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A 

SYNOPSIS OF CRITICISMS 

UPON THOSE 

PASSAGES OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, 

IN WHICH 

MODERN COMMENTATORS HAVE DIFFERED 

FROM THE 

AUTHORIZED VERSION ; 

TOGETHER WITH AN EXPLANATION OF VARIOUS DIFFICULTIES IN 

THE HEBREW AND ENGLISH TEXTS. 

BY THE REV. RICHARD A. F. BARRETT, M.A., 
FELLOW OF KING’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

All flesh is as grass, 

And all the glory of man as the flower of grass. 

The grass withereth, 

And the flower thereof falleth away ; 

But the word of the LORD endureth for ever.—] PETER i. 24, 25. 
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2 SAMUEL III. 27—384. 

Dathe, Gesen., Lee.-—The abdomen. See 
notes on il. 23, vol. ii., p. 500. 

Ver. 28. 

mim oye wazdpna oso 2 — 
AT ¢ ) pL en = iS Ss Iv So 4 

ab) 

— d0ads ci ey kal 7 Baoieia prov amo 
Kupiou, kK.T-A. 

Au. Ver.—28 And afterward when David 
heard it, he said, I and my kingdom are 
guiltless before the Lorp for ever from the 
blood [Heb., bloods] of Abner the son of 
Ner. 

Before the Lord. 
Maurer.—Insons ego sum a Jova, i.e., si 

res judicatur a Jova, ex sententia Jove 
zstimatur. Jova mihi non imputabit cedem 
in Abnero commissam. 

Ver. 29. 

macbs sy asi wordy abo 
ror 

nF ah omen mos) Yas 
2772 Deb) WyRe py vases 

: Bye 
KatavTnodtwcay em Keadiy “laa Kat emt 

qwdavTa TOV oiKov Tov maTpds avTov, Kal ju) 

exhelrot ek Tov oikov “Iwaf3 yovoppuns, Kal 
Aempos, Kal Kpata@y okutadns, Kal Tinteav ev 
poudaia kal ehacoovpevos dprots. 

Au. Ver.—29 Let it rest on the head of 
Joab, and on all his father’s house; and let 
there not fail [Heb., be cut off] from the 
house of Joab one that hath an issue, or 
that is a leper, or that leaneth on a staff, or 

that falleth on the sword, or that lacketh 
bread, 

Let it rest. 
Houb.—™.._ Notatur in codicibus 0m}, 

deficit), bené. Nam radix est "7, manere ; 
atque hoc indicat punctum Kibbuts. Sed 
malé, numero plurali. Vult verbum m2 
subsequens, ut sit 77, numeri sing. ut 
legunt plerique veteres. 

Who leaneth on a staff. 
Ged., Booth.—Upon a crutch. 
Gesen.—J2 m. c. suff. 13%. 1. A circle, 

circuit, district, i. q. 122 (Chald. 728, id.), 
Neh. ili. 9, sq. Oot FB, circuit or district 
round Jerusalem, Neh. ili. 12, 14, 15, al. 

2. Whirl of a spindle, and hence for the 

spindle itself, Prov. xxxi.19. See in “Ww, 
S70 

Arab. &(\3 id. Talmud. J, 72, mp, 
a 

id. whence 722 to spin.—Hence 

VOL. Il. 
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3. A round staff, crutch, 2 Sam. iii. 29. 
Sept. oxurdady. 

eft Cae 

Prof. Lee—J22, m. 1392. Arab. PEAS 
So 

rotundus fuit; | s is j et pars rotunda 
S7o- 
aG\s , res quelibet 

rotunda; orbiculus fusi muliebris. Any 
thing round, (a) A spinning wheel. (b) 
Circuit, district. (a) 2 Sam. iii. 19; Prov. 
xxxi. 19. (b) Neh. iii. 9, 12, &c. 

Dathe.—Qui fusum verset. 

Houb.—Fusum tractans. 
Maurer.—29 3322 P32] Plerique inter- 

pretes de tenente baculum s. fulerum in- 
telligunt, cecum potissimum indicari existi- 
mantes,. Ita LXX, kpatév oxvurddns. 
“Quia vero Prov. xxxi. 19 932, fusus est, 
et Vulg., Syr., Aquila h. 1. nostro habent : 

Svea 

tenens fusum” (cf. x¢\s fusus, Talmud. 72 

maxima; orbis ceelestis ; 

fila duxit de colo,)  equidem malim accedere 
huic sententize, maribus enim apud Israelitas 
agricolas tum turpe erat, fuswm tenere, nec 
nisi ad summas incitas redacti muliebre hoc 
opus suscipiebant. Schulz. Videtur sane 
fusi notio huic quoque loco conyenire, neque 
opus esse novo significatu. cf. verba ultima 

DTT. 
Ver. (31. 

1a) BAS "AB? ATED) — 
— kai kémrecOe evarriov "ABevynp, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—31 And David said to Joab, 

and to all the people that were with him, 
Rend your clothes, and gird you with sack- 
cloth, and mourn before Abner. And king 
David himself followed the bier [Heb., bed]. 

Mourn before Abner. So Houb., Dathe, 
Maurer. 

Ged., Booth——Mourn for Abner. 
Maurer.— — 338 "28? 720)] “h. e. et Ab- 

nerum plangite.” Schulz. Ita et Winerus: 
“ plangite propter Abnerum, ita ut Abnerus 
oculis, menti obversetur (den Abn. im Auge 

habend, hinsichtlich d. Abn.) Non pla- 
cent. Contextus orationis, nisi me omnia 
fallunt, postulat: e¢ plangite Abnerum i. e. 
funus Abneri precedentes, cf que proxime 
sequuntur ; 7897 Oe 7 WI aN, cf. etiam 
vs. 32. Erit autem in notione pre, ante eo 

magis acquiescendum, quod 22? alias nun- 
quam propter significat. 

Ver. 33, 34. 

sas) “gas DT 1B/Py 3s 
3 T 
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7? se 2aN mye Yaa ofan 
msnvingo-x> on nisaenb 

nba rows 8955 DIDI awa 

: shy nips} pyt-be DD) 
ver. 34. 5 NY’) 

Tr 

33 kal eOpnyncer 6 Baoireds emt ABevynp, 
Lae s > \ \ , , > 

kal eimev, Ei kata tov Oavaroy vaBad aro- 
ene ae, . STINE is : 

Oavetrac “ABevynp; 34 ai yxeipes cou ovK 
> , c , > > 4 > 

ed€Onaar, of 7ddes wou ovK Ev TEdats* OV TPOT- 
7 c , > Ul cn > / a 

nyayey as vaBad, evwrcoy vidy adikias érreoas. 
kal ovv7xOn mas 6 Aads Tod KAadoat avTor. 

Au. Ver.—33 And the king lamented 
over Abner, and said, Died Abner as a fool 
dieth? 

34 Thy hands were not bound, nor thy 
feet put into fetters: as a man falleth before 
wicked men [Heb., children of iniquity], so 

fellest thou. And all the people wept again 
over him. 

As a fool. 
Ged., Booth.—As a criminal. 
Pool.—33 As a fool, i.e., as a wicked 

man ; for such are oft called fools in Scrip- 
ture. Was he cut off by the hands of justice 
for his crimes? Nothing less; but by Joab’s 
malice and treachery. Or did he die by his 
own folly, because he had not wisdom or 

courage to defend himself? Ah no. The 
words may be thus rendered: Shall or 
should Abner die like a fool, or a vile, con- 
temptible person ? i. e., unregarded, unpitied, 
unrevenged ; as fools or vile persons die, for 
whose death none are concerned. Or, How 
is Abner dead like a fool! pitying his mis- 
chance. It being honourable for a great 
man and a soldier to fight, if met with by an 
enemy, and not (having his arms at liberty) 
stand still like a fool to be killed, without 
making any resistance or defence; which, 
by this treachery of Joab, happened to be 
his case. 

34 Thy hands were not bound, nor thy feet 
put into fetters ; thou didst not tamely yield 
up thyself to Joab, as his prisoner, to be 
bound hand and foot at his pleasure. Joab 
did not overcome thee generously and 
honourably in an equal combat, nor durst he 
attempt thee in that way, as a general or 

soldier of any worth would have done. 
Before wicked men; or, before, i.e., in the 

presence or by the hands of froward, or 
perverse, or crooked men, by hypocrisy and 
perfidiousness, whereby the vilest coward 

2 SAMUEL III. 33, 34. 

may kill the most valiant person. Thus he 
reproached Joab to his very face, before all 
the people ; which was a great evidence of 
his own innocency herein; because other- 
wise Joab, being so powerful, and proud, 
and petulant to his sovereign, would never 

have taken the shame and blame of it 
wholly to himself, as he did. 

Bp. Patrick.—83 Josephus looks upon 
what follows as a kind of epitaph upon 
Abner, whom David buried magnificently, 

as he speaks, Odwas & airov peyadomperas 
kal énirapiovs svyypawapuevos Opyvous, &c. 
By a fool in Scripture is often meant a 
wicked man, a malefactor ; and so the sense, 
according to this translation is, Did he die 
by the hand of justice, for some notorious 
crime committed by him? Or, Did he die 

by his own folly? No such matter. But 
the words may be translated out of the 
Hebrew, ‘ How like a fool died Abner?” 
Or, ‘‘ Should Abner have died like a fool?” 
That is, what a pity is it, that such a valiant 
man should die on this fashion! By 
treachery, without any power to defend him- 
self. 

34 Thy hands were not bound, nor thy 
feet put into fetters.| He was not a prisoner, 
but had both hands and feet at liberty, and 
yet could make no use of them for his own 
preservation. Victorinus Strigelius thinks 
that David, in these words, distinguishes him 
from those criminals, whose hands being 
tied behind them, are carried to execution ; 
and from those idle soldiers, who, being 
taken captive in war, have fetters clapped 
upon their legs, to keep them from running 
away. He was none of these; neither a 
notorious offender, nor a coward: but per- 
fidiously murdered by one in seeming friend- 
ship with him. But the plain meaning 
seems to be, that if his enemy had set upon 
him openly, he had been able to make his 
part good with him. 

As a man falleth before wicked men.] 
That is, before a secret murderer. 

Dr. Adam Clarke.— 
Died Abner, &c. 

Or thus: 
Shall Abner die 
A death like to a villain’s? 
Thy hands not bound, 

Nor were the fetters to thy feet applied. 
Like as one falls before the sons of 

guilt, 
So hast thow fallen! 



2 SAMUEL III. 33—39. 

He was not taken away by the hand of 
justice, nor in battle, nor by accident: he 
died the death of a culprit by falling into 
the hands of a villain. 

This song was a heavy reproof to Joab; 
and must have galled him exceedingly, being 
sung by all the people. 

Houb.—83 2) mn37, An sicut ignavus 
moritur. Habet 7 interrogationem cum ad- 
miratione conjunctam. Miratur et con- 
queritur David, hominem fortem cecidisse 

inultum. Nam eum Joab interfecerat per 
insidias et nihil tale metuentem. Itaque 
aberrant, qui per interrogationem sine ad- 
miratione convertunt, an, ut moritur stultus, 

mortuus est Abner, quod fecit Clericus. 
34 B12, barbare, pro %23, sicué cadit. 

Melioris note codices habent 7522, sine 1; 
melius, 129, sicut cadunt. 

Ver. 36. 

ny wwe Yop oopya ape) — 
Paite OYA. PS WPA 

— kal npecev evarioy aitav TavTa Goa 
eroingev 6 Baaied’s evartoy Tov aod. 

Au. Ver.—86 And all the people took 
notice of it, and it pleased [Heb., was good 
in their eyes] them: as whatsoever the king 
did pleased all the people. 

As whatsoever, Se. 
Houb.—22. Lege 2), vel 52, sine nexu. 

Alterum hic membrum inchoatur, ut monet 

punctum Athnac, quod prefixum est. Si 
relinquitur 92, hee dicentur: et placuit in 
oculis eorum, secundum omne quod fecit rex 
in oculis eorum bonum, que non sunt He- 
braica, ut nec Latina. Veteres hec vitabant, 
et a mendo, ut quisque voluit, declinabant : 
vide Polyglotta. 

Ver, oot 

722 mwa Fy. mo {ShN) 
mip my 22 nbs DBT) | 

‘0 ap} aa! 

Kal Ort éy@ eis ovyyerns onpepor, a) 
kabeorapévos td Bacitéws; of dé cvdpes 
obrot viol Sapovias okAnpdtepot pov eiciv: 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—39 And I am this day weak, 
though anointed king; and these men the 
sons of Zeruiah be too hard for me: 
Lorp shall reward the doer of evil accord- 
ing to his wickedness. 
Pool.— Weak, or tender, in the infancy of 

the} ¢ 

IV. 1—3. 507 

my kingdom, not well rooted and settled in 
it. The metaphor is taken from a young 
and tender child or plant. Too hard for me, 
i.e., too powerful. 

Though anointed king. 
Bp. Patrick.— Though anointed king.] Or, 

as the words may be translated, ‘and 
anointed king.” ‘That is, not born to a 
kingdom, but newly called to it, without any 
hereditary right to the authority; which 
made it more slender, than if it had been of 
long standing. This seems to have been the 
reason why he did not punish Joab for this 
murder, because he himself was not well 

established. 
Houb.—39 Ego tero adhuc sum rex humilis 

ac infirmus. 
Qui convertunt Mon, unctus [sic Dathe, 

Lee, &c.] non cogitant unctum regem esse 
mod, non mwa, 

Cuapr. IV. 1. 

Au. Ver——1 And when Saul’s son heard 
that Abner was dead in Hebron, his hands 

were feeble, and all the Israelites were 

troubled. 

Ged., Booth.—1 And when Ishbosheth 
[LXX, Syr., Arab., Vulg.], the son of Saul, 
heard that Abner was dead in Hebron, he 
was discouraged, and all the Israelites were 

in a state of confusion. (4) For, though Jona- 

than, Saul’s son, had a son, he was lame of 
his feet. He was but five years old when 
the tidings came of the death of Saul and 
Jonathan from Jezreel, and his nurse took 

him up and fled: and in the hurry of her 
flight, he fell, and became lame. And his 
name was Mephibosheth. 

4 And all the Israelites, &c. They had 
now lost Abner; Ishbosheth was a weak 
pusillanimous prince; and the son of Jona- 

than, the next hope of the royal family, was 
lame. The fourth verse, which mentions 

this circumstance, comes, therefore, naturally 

in here; which it does not after ver. 3; as 
every common reader must perceive.— Ged. 

Ver. 2, 3. 

"27 OATIONw DBI Sousa 2 
wo op) mova wy bey Dake 
Te? WB VOONAT 2 YR 372 
yy sw MPa na 2 
Dy Ta EQONBTT ANMIBA 3 

mt Dv Ty Oa 
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2 cai dvo0 dydpes nyovpevoe ovo TpEepparov 

TO "IeBoobe vid Saovd' dvopa 7H €vi Baava, 
kal dvoua TO Sevtépe@ “PynxaP, vioi “Peppov Tod 
Bnpwbaiov ek trav vidv Bevapiv" 6rt Bypod 
éehoyitero rois viois Benapiv. 3 Kat ame- 
dpacay oi Bnpwbaia cis TeOaip, Kai joay éxet 
TapoiKoUvTEs Ews THS Nuepas TaUTNS. 

Au. Ver.—2 And Saul’s son had two 
men that were captains of bands: the name 
of the one was Baanah, and the name of the 

other Rechab [Heb., second], the sons of 

Rimmon a Beerothite, of the children of 

Benjamin : (for Beeroth also was reckoned to 

Benjamin : 
3 And the Beerothites fled to Gittaim, 

and were sojourners theré until this day.) 
And Saul’s son. 
Ged., Booth.—Now Ishbosheth [LXX] 

Saul’s son, 
Maurer.—>xo}2 97] Aut legendum est “72? 

[Houb., j2 0», Chald., Syr., Arab.], aut, 

quod equidem conjecerim, excidit post 7: 
nvawr>. Hance lectionem exhibent LXX: 
T@ “IeBooGe vid Saovr. Cf. vs. 4, 8. 

Captains of bands. 
Bp. Patrick.—Captains of bands.] Cap- 

tains, perhaps, of two companies of guards 
about the king. 

Dr. Adam Clarke.—Captains of bands.]} 
Principes latronum, captains of banditti, 

says the Vulgate; the Syriac is the same. 
Whether Ishbosheth kept bands of marauders, 
whose business it was to make sudden incur- 
sions into the country places, and carry off 
grain, provisions, cattle, &c., we know not; 

but such persons would be well qualified for 
the bloody work in which those two men 
were afterwards employed. 

Pool.—2 Beeroth also was reckoned to 
Benjamin: this is added as the reason why 
he called them Beerothites, because though 
Beeroth was now in the hands and possession 
of the Philistines, 1 Sam. xxxi. 7, yet of 

right it belonged to the Benjamites, Josh. 
Xvill. 25. 

3 And, or yet, or but; for this comes in 

to anticipate an objection against what he had 
now said. It is true, saith he, the Beerothites 

Jled, as others did, upon the overthrow of 
Saul and his army, 1 Sam. xxxi. 7, to a 
place called Gittaim, 2 Sam. iv. 3; not that in 
Benjamin, Neh. xi. 33, but some other place 
of that name more remote from the Phi- 
listines ; and so they were Gittaimites by 
their present habitation, but Beerothites by 
their original, and place of their birth, 

2 SAMUEL IV. 2—7. 

Ged., Booth.—2 Now Ishbosheth, Saul’s 
son, had two men who were chiefs of hordes : 
the name of the one was Baanah, and the 

name of the other Rechab; the sons of 
Rimmon a Beerothite, of the Benjamites ; 
for Beeroth was now reckoned to Benjamin : 
3 As the original Beerothites had fled to 
Gittaim, and are sojourners there until this 
day. 

Ver, 6, 7. 
: oes) . id p 

‘A? eB WT ASB mar} 6 
mya 327 wehoby ang) Den 
“SAT Mam asay7 saab YoONS 
373) iav_e vIma inepdy sabi 
“As Anz tweens awn amen 
“Sp Maw AT pes Wh 

T iy To: iT, 72s Oa} 

sn>vbn 
ULE 

6 kal idod 7 Oupwpds Tod oikov exabaipe 
Tupovs, kat evvarake Kal ekdbevde* Kai ‘PyyaS 
kat Baava of adeAdoi biehabov, 7 Kai cio- 

nAOov «cis Tov oikov' Kat “IeBoobe exabevdev 
emt THs KNivns avTOU Ev TO KOLT@VL avTOv* Kal 
TUnTOVoLY avTov, Kat Oavarodvow avTov, Kai 
acatpovor Thy Kearny avTov" Kal €haBoy Thy 
kebadiy avrov, kai amndOoy 6ddv thy Kara 
Ovopas 6Anv THY viKra. 

Au. Ver.—5 And the sons of Rimmon 
the Beerothite, Rechab and Baanah, went, 

and came about the heat of the day to the 
house of Ish-bosheth, wholay ona bedat noon. 

6 And they came thither into the midst 
of the house, as though they would have 
fetched wheat; and they smote him under 
the fifth rib: and Rechab and Baanal his 
brother escaped. 

7 For when they came into the house, he 
lay on his bed in his bed-chamber, and they 
smote him, and slew him, and beheaded him, 
and took his head, and gat them away 
through the plain all night. 

Lifth rib. See notes on ii. 23. 
Bp. Horsley.—6 'There can be no doubt 

that this verse has suffered some great cor- 
ruption. In the 7th verse the murder of 
Ishbosheth seems to be related a second 
time without necessity, and after the mention 

of the escape of the two assassins. But in 
the version of the LXX, this 6th verse 

relates the circumstance by which the two 
assassins were enabled to make their way 
unperceived to the king’s chamber, namely, 
that the servant, who kept the gate, was 



2 SAMUEL IV. 7—11. 509 

fallen asleep while she was winnowing 
wheat. Then the 7th verse describes the 
murder in its proper place. See LXX, and 
compare Vulgate. 

Ged.—5 The sons of Rimon the Beero- 
thite, then, Baanah and Rechab, went, and 

arrived about mid-day at the house of Ish- 
bosheth; 6 who was then lying on a bed; 
it being noon: and the woman, who kept 
the door, had also fallen asleep, as she was 
cleaning wheat. So Rechab, and his brother 
Baanah, went privately into the house; 
7 and finding Ishbosheth sleeping on his 
bed, in his inner chamber, they smote him, 
and slew him, and took off his head. And 

they took his head, and travelled all night 
by the way of the wilderness. 

6, 7, I have entirely followed LXX, 
partly corroborated by Josephus and the 
Vulgate. 

Booth.—6 And they went into the midst 
of the house, as if to fetch wheat; and the 
woman who kept the door had fallen asleep. 
So Rechab and Baanah his brother went to 

the house, and as Ishbosheth was lying on 
his bed, in his bed-chamber, they smote him 
in the groin, and slew him, and took off his 
head, and escaped. And they took his 
head, and went all night by the way of the 
wilderness. 

6, 7, These com. are strangely perverted | frumenta : 
by accident or design. No apposite sense 
can be derived from them as they now stand. 
The 6 clearly read a different text. I sus- 
pect they have not given us the text complete 
as it originally obtained. I would therefore 
propose to the learned, whether it is not 
highly probable that the historian would men- 
tion their ostensible reason for coming to the 
king. The first part of the 6th com. con- 
tains this reason: they came to fetch wheat. 
Harmer has shown that it was and is the 
custom for soldiers to receive a certain 
quantity of wheat, &c. per day, and their 
coming for such a supply could excite no 
suspicion. See vol. i., p. 434, JIN IY 121 737 6 
Mp2 397 WD 7 AMP Myom oon onp> man 
IMI WwW FTI Wp by Iw NwIwK MIT, &. 
Of the propriety of this emendation the 
learned will judge.— Boothroyd’s Heb. Bible. 

Houb.—6, 7, Ostiaria domus, dum media 

in ede triticum purgabat, ad solem obdor- 
mierat ; itaque Rechab et Baana frater ejus 
domum clam ingressi sunt, dum ille in eubi- 
cule interiore super lectum decumbebat, per- 
cussumque eum occiderunt, et caput ejus, 

quod absciderant, abstulerunt, tetamque noc- 
tem per viam deserti iter fecerunt. 

6 ...817mm. Hunc versum fuisse misere 
deformatum multz res demonstrant; ut illud 
est, quod narratur, interfectores intrasse in 
medias edes, etsi posted versu 7 idem nar- 

ratur, ut non ante-dictum, et illud etiam, 

illos fugisse, antequam iterum narretur 
domum intrasse. Num enim fugerunt, 
antequaam domum intrarent? Denique 
afferebat mendi suspicionem ipsa nar- 
ratio repetita ejusdem homicidii, con- 
tinenti in sermone facta, nulla interposita 
parenthesi, propter quam res ante-dictas re- 

sumere necesse esset. Non mirum igitur 
aliter scriptam fuisse apud Grecorum Intt. 
Codices Hebraicos hujus versiculi magnam 
partem. Nimirum sic habetur apud Grecos, 

et ecce ostiaria domus purgabat frumenta, et 
dormituriit et soporata est ; Rechab autem et 
Baana fratres latuerunt ; ut postea sequatur, 

et domum intrdrunt, que omnia plana sunt, 
atque etiam talia, ut fieri vix possit, hac suo 
marte, quz non legerent, Grecos addidisse, 
cum presertim eadem memoret de ostiaria 
Vulgatus. Propterea nos Grecorum scrip- 
tionem, ut fuit, amplectimur, paucissimis 
exceptis. Grzeci autem pro 1290), fugerunt, 
legebant 2, latuerunt; pro Den np, 

capientes frumenta, Dam mep,  colligens 

Nam quod habent éxdOape 
purgabat, ejusdem est sententiz, quia fru- 

menta non prius colliguntur, quam fuerint 
purgata; pro WW", et percusserunt eum, 
mr, et dormivit ; quid vero pro won bx, 
legerent, non divino. Verum recte waw7 dx, 
ad solem (dormiebat.) Denique pro Yi, 
venerunt usque ad, suspicor eoslegisse Tww7, 
ostiaria ; nam apud Nehemiam ow sunt 

Janitores. Sie igitur hic versus potest ad 
eorum fidem resarciri: M27 Pn Mywr AM 
1O)] YAR myn IAN wows ox AMD oO Mp9 , 
et ecce ostiaria media in ede purgans fru- 
menta, et dormivit ad solem; Rechab autem 
et Baana frater ejus latuerunt. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 And they brought the head 
of Ish-bosheth unto David to Hebron, &c. 

Boothroyd’s Heb. Bible—8 you. The 
various lection [}"271 two MSS.], in the 
judgment of De Rossi, is here necessary ; 
and as all the versions support it, ought to 
be deemed genuine. 

Ver. 10, 11. 

meamam mBw> 95 Sap sp 10 - 
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yoya Apaer ATS Dasw 

“Ws IQPSB ja mins 

DwINN. AM 3 TWP syn 

imap PAS wens a7 mye 

“MS WPAN sion TAD’ Spout by 

qo pans oma ope Dy 
a gl 

10 6m 6 drayyeihas plot Ort redunke DaovrA, 

kal aids jv os evayyeAicopevos ev@mrov pov, 

Kal KaréaXov airoy Kal améxrewa avroy ev 

DexeAax, @ der pe Sodvar evayyédca’ 11 Kat 

vov dvdpes mrovnpot drexraykaow dvSpa Oikatoy 

€v TH Olk@ avTOD Ent 7S Koimys avTov. Kal 

vov éxtyrioce TO aipa avrov ek XELpos Upar, 
kal e£odoOpevow bpas ek THS yis. 

Au. Ver.—\0 When one told me, saying, 
Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have 

brought [Heb., he was in his own eyes as a 
bringer, &c.] good tidings, I took hold of 
him, and slew him in Ziklag, who thought 
that I would have given him a reward for 
his tidings [or, which was the reward I gave 
him for his tidings] : 

11 How much more, when wicked men 
have slain a righteous person in his own 
house upon his bed? shall I not therefore 
now require his blood of your hand, and 
take you away from the earth? 
Houb.—10 Ego eum, qui mihi nuntiavit 

Saiilem esse mortuum, quanquam letum nun- 
tium afferre videbatur, apprehendi’ et in 
Siceleg interfeci, cum sperabat nuntii mer- 

cedem se & me accepturum: 11 Num igitur, 
cim scelerati homines hominem immeritum 
domi lecto in suo interfecerunt, non ego istum 
sanguinem de manu vestra requiram, vosque 
de terra eripiam ? 

10 mei nn) wr. Clericus, wt doni 
nuntii pretium ei persolverem, grammatica, 
ut ipse loquitur, conculcata. Nam _ inau- 
ditum est 7d Wx, ciim significat wt, vel eo 
ut, subjunctum habere velle gerundium, 
preefixo >, ut est M9; cum 7d > et 7d TR 

sint unum et idem. Chaldzus legebat, 70s 
yon, guidixerat, vel cogilarat me sibi daturum 
mercedem ; nam sic convertit, }9? 21 M7 
™>, qui erat cogitans dandam sibi (mercedem). 
Omissum fuit 8 prope WR ex similitudine. 

11 7X. Videtur legendum, cum Arabe 
AN); ut sit FN, igitur, cum nexu orationem 

continuante ; °) autem, cum, vel quando. 

Nam si vertas 2-8, quanto magis, ut se- 

1, GeV. 1, 2 

quatur scelerati homines occiderunt, peribit 
series, et preeterea inutilis fiet hac resumptio, 
xd mny), nonne igitur, que actum aget, ubi 

antecesserit quanto magis. 

Crap. Vil: 

Au. Ver.—And spake. 

Booth—And_ spoke to him. 

Syr., Arab., five MSS]. 

mee 

Ver. 2. 

SOYA man TAS — 

Daa 
: Dyin arto, bh 

— ov romaveis tov Nady pov Tov Ioparr, 
kal ov €on eis nyovpevoy emt Tov adv pov 
*Iopann. 

Au. Ver.— — Thou shalt feed my people 
Israel, and thou shalt be a captain over 
Israel. 

Feed. 
Ged.—Thou shalt be the shepherd of my 

people, &c. 
Booth.—Thou shalt tend, as a shepherd, 

my people, &e. 
Captain. 
Ken., Booth—Ruler. 

Ged.—Supreme ruler. 
Gesen.—T2) m. (1.22) pp. the foremost, 

hence leader, prefect, prince, ete. See the 
y 

“ms 
“by 2) MOA Ans) 

root, and comp. Syr. 2 preivit Ephr. 

I. 114, also Germ. Fiirst i. q. Engl. jirst. 

Chald. 1722, 22, id. Arab. a= prince, also 

waene geese 

brave, valiant, whence j= to be brave, 

magnanimous, noble. Spoken 
1. Of any prefect, overseer, e. g. of the 

treasury, 1 Chron. xxvi. 24, 2 Chr. xxxi. 12; 
of the temple, 1 Chron. ix. 11, 2 Chron. 

xxxi. 13; of the priests, 1 Chron. xii. 27; 
of the palace, 2 Chron. xxviii. 7 ; of military 
affairs, leader, chief, 1 Chron. xiii. 1, 2 Chr. 
XXx, 2]. 

2. Absol. prince of a people, a general 
word comprehending also the royal dignity, 
1 Sam. ix. 16, x. 1, xiii. 14, 2 Sam. vi. 21, 

vii. 8, 1 Kingsi. 35, xiv. 7, al. 221 the 

anointed prince, i. e., Messiah, Dan. ix. 25. 
ma 12) prince of the covenant, i. e. con- 

federate, Dan. xi. 22. Plur. princes, Job 
xxix. 10, Psalm lxxvi. 13—Hence 

3. Noble, honourable, in general; Plur, 
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neutr. nobilia, noble things, Prov. vill. 6. 
Comp. the Arabic usage above. 

Ver. 3. 

ay mm) yB? — 
— évaroy kupiov, K.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—8 So all the elders of Israel 
came to the king to Hebron; and king 
David made a league with them in Hebron 
before the Lorp: and they anointed David 
king over Israel. 

Before the Lord; either, 1. Before the 
ark, which might be here, though that be 
not mentioned in this place. Or, 2. Before 
the priest clothed with the ephod; whereby | ¢ 
he was in a manner put into God’s presence. 
Or rather, 3. Jn the congregation of the 
mighty, or magistrates, where God used to 
be present, Psalm lxxxii. 1; in the public 
assembly now met together in God’s name 
and fear, and as in his presence, to call upon 
him, to appeal to him as the witness and 
judge of their transactions. Compare Judg. 
xt li Sanre xxii 18: 

Bp. Patrick.—Before the Lord;] The 
ark of God’s presence was not in Hebron; 

and therefore it is a question how it could be 
said, that he made a league before the Lord. 
But see what I have said of this, Judg. xx. 1. 
[Judg. xx. 1, As for that phrase, unto the 

Lord, it is no argument that either the ark 
was here, or so much as a place of prayer ; 
for where all the people of God were assem- 
bled in any place, there God was in a special 
manner present; as when they all assembled 
to make David their king, it is said, he made 
a league with them ‘‘in Hebron before the 
Lord,” though there was no ark nor altar 
there (2 Sam. v. 3).] 

Ver, 4. 

Au. Ver.—4 David was thirty years old 
when he began to reign, and he reigned 
forty years, 

And he reigned. 
Houb. — ov : Legendum DVIS), guad- 

raginta autem (annos regnavit). Sic alibi 
passim. Omissum fuit 1, quia antecedit 
alterum 1, in 19901. 

hes 6—S8. 
f 

ss a ah ya seh ean 
DQ AYRES 9p NT NIB NY 
27a WWI SipyS> vésb open 

Op NT Tee OTe. AS TT D2 7 
“Sp sty ofa TW teks fT 
DSDEITAN) EB vary) Spray man 
io-by YT we. Sap mane 
“OX Nia xb Mpa 729 PASS 

Pan 
ver. 8. 9 WIND 

6 Kat amndOe Aavié kai of dvdpes adrod eis 
‘Iepovoahn mpos rov "IeBovoaioy tov Karo.- 
KovyTa THY ynv. Kal eppedn T@ Aavid, ovk 
cioeAevoy Ode, Ore dyréaTng ay ot tudAol Kat 
ot xwAot heyovres, OTt OK EiveAevoeTar Aavid 

7 Kat mpoxareddBero Aavid thy mept- 
oxny Dov’ ary 7 wots TOU Aavid. 8 Kat 
eme Aavid th hepa ekelvn. mas TimToV 
‘IeBovoaioy anrécOw ev mapakupidi Kai rods 
XoAovs Kai Tos rupdodvs Kal ros pucodvTas 
Ty Wuxnv Aavid, dua rovto epovor, ruprAot 
kat x@Aot ovk eigehevoovrat Eis oikoy Kupiov. 

@Oe. 

Au. Ver.—6 And the king and his men 
went to Jerusalem unto the Jebusites, the 
inhabitants of the land: which spake unto 
David, saying, Except thou take away the 
blind and the lame, thou shalt not come in 
hither: thinking [o7, saying, David shall 
not, &e.], David cannot come in hither. 

7 Nevertheless David took the stronghold 
of Zion: the same ?s the city of David. 

8 And David said on that day, Whosoever 
getteth up to the gutter, and smiteth the 
Jebusites, and the lame and the blind, that 
are hated of David’s soul, he shall be chief 
and captain. Wherefore they said, The 
blind and the lame shall not come into the 
house [or, because they had said, Even the 
blind and the lame, he shall not come into 

the house ]. 
Pool.—6 Except thou take away the blind 

and the lame, thou shalt not come in hither ; 

or, Thou shalt not come in hither, but the 

blind and the lame shall remove or hinder 
thee. By the blind and the lame they under- 
stand, either, 1. Their own people; and so 
they imply that the place was so impreg- 
nable, that a few blind and lame men were 
able to defend it against all David’s assaults. 
And these may be called and were the hated 
of David's soul, ver. 8, not because they 
were blind and lame, but because they were 
Jebusites, a people hated and accursed by 
God: and the Jebusites of this place were 
more hateful to him than the rest of that 
nation ; partly because they possessed this 
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place, which David knew was designed for 

the one and only place of God’s solemn 

worship; and partly because they did so 

wickedly and insolently defy the armies of 
Israel, and consequently, the God of Israel. 
Or, 2. Their gods or images; which, after 

the manner of the heathens, they wor- 
shipped as their tutelary gods, and placed in 
their gates and walls. These they call blind 
and lame sarcastically, and with respect to 
David's opinion; as if they said, These gods 

of ours, whom you Israelites reproach, as 
blind and lame, Psal. exv. 5, 6, and so 
unable to direct and protect us, they will 
defend us against you; and you will find 
they are neither blind nor lame, but have 

eyes to watch for us, and hands to 
fight against you; and you must conquer 
them before you can take our city. And 
these may well be called the hated of David's 
soul. But I prefer the former sense, as 
being most easy, and natural, and proper ; 

whereas the latter is metaphorical, and 

seems doubtful and forced. David cannot 
come in hither ; concluding their fort to be 

impregnable. 
7 The stronghold of Zion; either, 1. A 

very strong fort which they had built upon 
Mount Zion; which being taken, the city 
quickly yielded. Or, 2. The city of Zion, 
which was very strongly fortified. 

8 Whosoever gelteth up to the gutter, i.e., 

whosoever scaleth the fort, or getteth up to 
the top of it, where the gutter was. And 
the lame and the blind, or even, or especially 
(for the Hebrew particle vau signifies both 
ways) the lame and the blind; i.e., those of 
them who are set to defend that place ; who, 
as they pretend, should be only the lame 
and the blind. Others understand it of 
their idols or images. But they could not 
properly be said to be smitien, i.e., killed; 
as that word is used here, and elsewhere. 

That are hated of David's soul: this belongs 
to the Jebusite, and the lame and the blind ; 

and it is explained in ver.6. He shall be 
chief and captain: these words are fitly sup- 
plied out of 1 Chron. xi. 6, where they are 
expressed; and they must needs be under- 
stood to make the sense complete. Andsuch 
ellipses or defects of a part of the sentence 
are usual in promises, and oaths, and con- 
ditional offers, such as this was. Wherefore 

they said, The blind and the lame shall not 
come into the house, i.e., whence it became 

a proverb, or a common saying, used by 

2 SAMUEL V. 6—8. 

David and others upon this oceasion. Or 
otherwise, Zhe blind and the lame Jebusites 

were set to keep the house, i.e., the fort of 

Zion ; and to keep others from comirtg into 
it; but now they are shut out of it, and 
none of them, to wit, either, 1. Of the Je- 

busites ; or, 2. Of blind and lame persons, 
shall be admitted to come into it again; 
which David might resolve, and ordain, to 

keep up the memory of this great exploit, 
and of the insolent carriage of the Jebusites, 
and their unhappy success. Or, the blind 
and the lame shall not come into my house, 

to wit, into the king’s palace. And although 
this might be a general rule and decree of 
David's, yet he might dispense with it in 
some special cases, as in that of Mephi- 
bosheth. But it is not necessary that this 
should be a proverb; for the words may be 
thus rendered, as it is in the margin of our 

Bible, Because they had said, Even the blind 
and the lame, He (i.e., David) shall not come 

into the house; or, Because they (i.e., the 
Jebusites) had said, The blind and the lame 

shall hinder him; (which words are easily 
supplied out of ver. 6, where having spoken 
of this more largely, it was sufficient here to 
mention the most emphatical words, as is 

usual in such cases); he shall not come into 
the house, or hither, as they say, ver. 6, 1.e., 

into the fort; for the word house is used 

very largely and generally in the Hebrew 
language, for any place, as Judg. xvi. 21. 

Bp. Patrick.—6 The inhabitants of the 
land:| hat is, of that part of the land 
(Josh. xv. 63), Judg. 1. 21, xix. 10, 11). 

Except thou take away the blind and the 
lame, thou shalt not come in hither :] They 

imagined their fortress to be so impregnable, 
that by way of contempt and scorn they told 
him, the blind and the lame were able to 

defend it against him and all his forces. So 
Bochartus translates these words, non hue 

aecedes, &c. “ thou shalt not come up hither, 
but the blind and the lame will drive thee 
away ;”’ i.e. the most feeble and cowardly 
among us. Which he thinks is so plain a 
sense, that he wonders men of great learning 
should seek for any other (lib. iv. Phaleg. 
cap. 36). But so it is, a great many, by 
“the blind and the lame,’’ understand the 
images of their gods (particularly our 
learned Gregory hath a whole dissertation 
about it). As if they had said, Our gods, 
whom ye call blind and lame, that have eyes 

and see not, feet and walk not (as it is 
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Psalm exv.), they shall defend us: and you 
must overcome them before you overcome 
us. Luther himself thus explains the 
sense :—‘** These blind and lame (saith he) 
were the idols of the Jebusites; which, to 
irritate David, they set upon their walls as 
their patrons and defenders; and they did 
as good as say, Thou dost not fight with 
us, but with our gods, who will easily repel 
thee.”’ 

8 Whosoever getteth up to the gutter, and 
smiteth the Jebusites, &c.] i.e, ‘Cuts off 
their pipes of water,” or their cisterns into 
which the waters fell; for the Hebrew word 
tzinnor, which we fone gutter, is no- 
where found but in this place, and in Ps, 
xlii. 7, and by St. Jerome is translated fis- 
tule. But I know not how we come to 
transpose the words, “he that smiteth the 
Jebusites,’” behind the other, which in the 
Hebrew are first. ‘“ He that smiteth the 
Jebusites, let him throw down into the 
ditch (which was by the wall) both the 
blind and the lame, which David extremely 
hates.’’ Thus Bochart translates the words 
in the place above named, which, if it be 
admitted, there is no need to add those 
words (out of 1 Chron. xi. 6) to make out 
the sense, ‘he shall be chief and captain ;” 
for the sense is complete without them. 

Wherefore they said, The blind and the 
lame shall not come into the house.| Or, as it 
is in the margin, ‘‘ Because they had said, 
even the blind and the Jame, He shall not 

come into the house.’’ That is, because 

they had taunted him with the blind and 
lame, as if they could defend the fort, and 
hinder him from coming into it; therefore 
he was highly provoked to wish they might 
be thrown down headlong from their walls 
into the ditch. And then by the house is 
meant, neither the house of David, nor the 

house of the Lord (as many take it), but 
that very fort wherein the Jebusites had 
dwelt ; from which hereafter they were ex- 
cluded. And indeed it is a very large word 
in the Hebrew, signifying any place. 
Ken.—The Hebrew text of 1 Chron. 

xi. 5, 6, compared with 2 Sam. v. 6, 7, 8, is 

/ pad 0229 220) DN) Chron. 
SpeS sete ee “O87 Sam. 
ay 0h OT TaN mt SDN NO Chron. 
Jom O8 0D AIT NAN ND Sam. 
- ge ade 6 Oo Gen Ne Ce eer yee oD Che Chron. 

sa) SO TPN> DYTTIDEM) O97 Sam. 
VOL. Il. 
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AWS WS WIT TADS. Chron: 
naz Ok Wt WY AI INT sam. 
DIT ADV SPIT WD SFT TPL Chron. 
TIT FON TTT ey NTT TPS Som 
>is) ah sen 2 hmnen )4 Eiko) Cubed ue Chron. 
[Sia %s IDO. SD) Nini. SS ssamt 
CC Tae aw oR ce see sakser TTIWS 2 Chron. 

DMOST ASI 72Z2 YI Sam. 
WRAP OMIST Lis, lH cuare” (el, wae cates ‘en e710) (eo =e Chron. 

by 37 we? INOW OMY AN) Sam 
3h as at LE yates aia. ada Toner acre oe Se Chron. 

bs syn) 85 MDD) TY TN) 7D Sam. 
Spry awe wee ma .\--< Chron 

WM MMS JQ ASP TWH Chron. 

Sam. 

$ we Chron. 

- Sam. 

eee? oles) cde elias 9) jee efseenne. (enlace: 4 Ons 

LXX. 

Eurav Se ot karoikouvtes leBous Ta 

Kat eppeOn A T® 
Aauid, ovk evcoeAXevon woe. 
Aauid* ovk evoeAevon we, oTt avteo- 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron eile cgutes  calee Fei ittent ised orem. 

Sam. tyoav orrudor kat ot x@AoL, AeyovTes, 
Chron. : lee ieee nr ete ea) ati 
Sam. ort ovk evoeAcvoerae Aavid woe. 
Chron. Kat mpoxatedaBero T™Yv 
Sam. Kat  kareAafero Aavid Tv 

Chron. repioxny Siwy’ avtn n Todts 
Sam. mepioxnv Siwy’ avtn n modis Tov 
Chron. Aavid. Kaz eure Aavid. : 
Sam. Aavid. Kat eure Aavid tH npepa 
Chron. mas tumtwov IeBovmaov ev 

Sam. ekewn* mas TumT@v sae ay 
Chron. zperots, 

Sam. cnreopo ev rrapabupide Kat Tous 
Chron. 
Sam. xahous, Kat Tous ruphous kal Tous 
Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

eres = ox avid: Ava Touro 

epovat’ deroeNoe. kat 5 5pihon OUK ie eureReue 
We tae Kat eoTat ets 

govTat evs oKoy Kuptov. 
apXovTa kat els OTpaTNYyOV. kat aveBn 

ex avtnv ev mpatots IwaB wos Sa- 

povias, Kat eyeveTo ets apxovTa. 

3 U 
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‘The present English Version. 

Chron. And the inhabitants of Jebus said to 

Sam. Which a ee) |. “Spake Unto 

Chron. David, ik on DO Cath ys a eet 

Sam. David, saying, Except thou take 
Chreen? 3) te et s. PLhowshalt 

Sam. away the blindandthelame, thoushalt 
Chron. not come hither . ces 

Sam. not come in hither: thinking David 
OR ON gee ee hen ct Nevertheless, 
Sam. cannotcomeinhither. Nevertheless, 

Chron. David took the castle of 

Sam. David took the strong hold of 

Chron. Zion, which is the city of David. 
Sam. Zion: the same is the city of David. 

Chron. And David said, Who- 
Sam. And David said on that day, Who- 

Chron. soever Me peewee is at. ose 

Sam. soever getteth up to the gutter, and 
Chron. smiteth the Jebusites first, 

Sam.  smiteth the Jebusites, and the 
SREOL Seer. eae het eee ee a set oe ae ee 

Sam. lame, and the blind, that are hated of 
Chron. jonas Be by ea sa es 

Sam. David’s soul—wherefore they said, 
Chragusewer (2 Bee ge eee tes fe ate 

Sam. The blind and the lame shall not 

Shrone es. shall be chief 

Sam. come into the house. ait a 

Chron. and captain. So Joab the son of 

SORIA ist Gis Pee N Ie ce Siete te eee 

Chron. Zeruiah went first up and was 

SSIs tens le ha et ts 

Chron. chief. 

Sle ae 

The reason of placing this whole sentence 
together being obvious, let us proceed to 
consider the several parts of it in the two 
chapters. The words Di 12™, which are 

not in the original of Samuel, are not in the 
Vat. copy of the LXX in Chronicles; but 
the Alex. translates regularly according to 
the present Hebrew text. In Samuel there 
is a clause or two in the speech of the Je- 
busites, which is omitted in Chronicles for 

brevity; as the history in Chronicles is | 
regular, and the sense complete without it. 
But though the history be regular and very 
intelligible in Chronicles, yet the additional 
clauses in Samuel make the history there | 

remarkably perplexed; and (as Dr. Delany | 
observes) encumber it with more difficulties 
than are ordinarily to be met with. 

proportion to the difficulties has been the 
number of different interpretations; and yet 

In full | 
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there seems to be very sufficient room for 
offering another interpretation, in some ma- 
terial points differing from them all. The 
words in Samuel, so far as the text in Chro- 
nicles coincides, are clear and determinate in 

their meaning, ‘And the inhabitants of 
Jebus said to David, Thou shalt not come 
hither.”” But the succeeding words in 
Samuel are very difficult; or, at least, have 
been variously interpreted. The present 
English translation is, ‘‘ Except thou take 
away the blind and the lame, thinking David 
cannot come in hither.” 

The chief difficulty here lies in determin- 
ing who are these blind and lame ; whether 
Jebusites, or the Jebusite Deities called blind 

and lame by way of derision. The latter 
opinion has been maintained by some con- 
siderable writers ; but yet seems indefensible. 
For however David and the Israelites might 
be disposed to treat such idols with scorn 
and contempt, ‘tis not at all likely the Je- 
busites should revile their own Deities; and 
we must remember, that these Deities are 

supposed to be here called blind and lame by 
the Jebusites themselves. But, admitting 
them to be idol Deities, what meaning can 

there be in the Jebusites telling David, “he 

should not come into the citadel, unless he 
took away the Deities upon the walls?” If 
he could scale the walls, so as to reach these 

guardian Deities, he need not ask leave of 

the Jebusites to enter the citadel. But 
(which is much more difficult to be answered) 
what can possibly be the meaning of the last 
line, ‘‘ Wherefore they said, The blind and 
the lame shall not come into the house?” 
For, who said? Did the Jebusites say, their 
own Deities (before expressed by the blind 
and lame) should not come into the house, 
should not (according to some) come where 
they were, or, should not (according to 
others) come into the house of the Lord? 
Or, could these Deities say, David and his 
men should not come into the house? The 
absurdity of attributing such a speech, or 
any speech to these Idols, is too clear to 
need illustration. 

But, though these Deities could not de- 
nounce these words, yet the Jebusites might; 
and ‘tis possible (it has been said) that the 
blind and the lame in this latter part of the 
sentence may signify the Jebusites ; not any 
particular Jebusites so maimed; but the 
Jebusites in general, called blind and lame, 
for putting their trust in blind and lame 
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idols. This seems too refined an interpre- 
tation; and we may safely conclude that the 
same expression of the blind and lame 
means the same beings in the two different 
parts of the same sentence. It has been 
farther observed, that these blind and lame 
are here spoken of as different from the 
Jebusites, ‘‘Whosoever smiteth the Jebu- 
sites, and the lame and the blind; ”’ and if 
they were different, it requires no great skill 
at deduction to determine they were not the 
same. 

Perhaps then these blind and lame were, 
in fact, a few particular wretches, who 

laboured under these infirmities of blindness 
and lameness; and therefore were different 
‘from the general body of the Jebusites. 
But here it will be demanded at once, how 

we can then account rationally for that bit- 
terness, with which David expresses himself 
here against these blind and lame; and how 
it was possible for a man of David’s hu- 
manity to detest men for mere unblameable, 
and indeed pitiable, infirmities? And lastly, 

the authors of the “ Universal History,” in 
their note on this transaction, mention the 

following as the first plausible argument 
against the literal acceptation ; how could 
David distinguish the halt, or the lame, or 
the blind, from able men, when posted upon 
lofty walls; since those infirmities are not 
discernible but near at hand? This, it must 

be allowed, would be a difficulty indeed, if 
David’s information here had been only 
from his eye-sight. But this objection im- 
mediately vanishes, when we reflect that the 
Jebusites are said in the text to have told 
David, ‘‘the blind and the lame should 

keep him off; ’’ for certainly David could 
easily conceive the men who were placed 
upon the walls to insult him were “ blind 
and lame,” when he was told so by the 
Jebusites themselves, and told so, to render 

this insult of theirs the greater. 
Having thus mentioned some of the pre- 

sent interpretations, it may be now proper 
to submit another to the judgment of the 
learned reader. And here, for the sake of 
clearness, I shall first give what seems to be 
the true interpretation of this passage; and 
then subjoin the several arguments in 
defence of it. 

“And the inhabitants of Jebus said to 
David, Thou shalt not come hither: for the 

blind and the lame shall keep thee off, by 
saying, David shall not come hither. But 
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David took the strong hold of Sion, which 
is the city of David. And David said on 
that day, Whosoever (first) smiteth the 
Jebusites, and through the subterraneous 
passage reacheth the lame and the blind, 
that are hated of David’s soul, because the 

blind and the lame continued to say, He 
shall not come into this house . . . 
shall be chief captain.” 

That the connected particles D8 » signify 
for in this place is evident, because the 
words following are rather causal than ob- 
jective, and we have several instances of 
this sense of the two particles given us by 
Noldius: thus Prov. xxiii. 18, they are ren- 

dered for in the English translation ; and so 
in the English, Greek, Syriac and Arabic 
versions of Lam. v. 22. That the verb 7707 
is not here the infinitive, but the preter of 
Hiphil, is apparent from the sense; that it 

has been so considered is certain, from the 
Masoret pointing, as De Dieu and other 

critics have observed; and we see it is 
translated as such by the LXX, in the plural 
number, avtecrnoay. From this version 
then, and from the plurality of the two 
nouns, which are necessarily the nomi- 
natives to this verb, we may infer, that it 
was originally vor, the vaw having been 
dropped here as in many other places. 
Thus Gen. i. 28, we have M12) (et sub- 
jicite eam) instead of M12—twice in the 
verb wnawnt (regularly w220T reputavimus 
eum) in the 8d and 4th verses of the 
53d of Isaiah; in this very 7th verse, in the 
word ‘017, which should be ‘D127, as it is 
in the 9th and other adjoining verses, and 
this vau is also omitted in the 9th verse in 
ww, which we are told in the margin should 
be sn, where the yod has also been 
corrupted into a vaw. Enough having 
been said of the number, let us now consider 

the tense of this verb; which being preter, 
some have translated it by a word expressive 
of time past. But the sense necessarily 
requires it to be translated as future in other 
languages, though it be more expressive in 
the original in the preter tense: it being 
agreeable to the genius of the Hebrew lan- 
guage frequently to speak of events yet 
future, as having actually happened, when 
the speaker would strongly express the cer- 
tainty of such event. This observation is 
peculiarly applicable to the case here. For 
this castle of Mount Sion had never yet 
been taken by the Israelites, though they 
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had dwelt in Canaan about 400 years; as 

we learn from the sacred History, Joshua 

xv. 63; Judg. i. 21; xix. 10; and from 

Josephus, lib. vii., cap. 3. 

The Jebusites then, absolutely depending 

on the advantage of their high situation and 

the strength of their fortification (which had 

secured them against the Israelites so many 

hundred years) looked upon this of David's 

as a vain attempt, which therefore they 

might safely treat with insolence and raillery. 

Full of this fond notion, they placed upon 
the walls of the citadel the few blind and 
lame that could be found amongst them ; 

not come 

thither; for the blind and the lame were 
sufficient to keep him off;” which they 

and told David, “he should 

(these weak defenders) should effectually do, 
only by their shouting 127 NT NY, David 
shall not come hither, No David shall come 

hither, &c. 
That the blind and the lame were con- 

temptuously placed upon the walls by the 
Jebusites, as before described, we are assured 
not only by the words of the sacred history 
before us, but also by the concurrent tes- 

timony of Josephus in the following words, 
“‘ rous memnpapevous Tas ores Kat Tas Pacers 
kat Tav TO NeAwBnpevoy oTnTavT@y emt XAEvN 

tov Bacews emt Tov TEeLxous, Kal AeyovT@V 
kw@Aeveww avtoy evoehOew Tovs avamnpovs, 
tavta d€ expatroy Katappovourtes tT) Tov 
Tetxov oxvpornti.—Lib. vii. cap. 3. Now 
that these blind and lame, who appear to 
have been placed upon the walls, were to 
insult, and did insult David in the manner 

before-mentioned, seems very evident from 
the words, “the blind and the lame shall 

keep thee off,” by saying, &c., and also from 
the impossibility of otherwise accounting for 
David’s indignation against these (naturally 
pitiable) wretches. And the not attending 
to this remarkable cireumstance seems one 
principal reason of the perplexity so visible 
among the various interpreters of this passage. 

It is very remarkable, that the sense before 
_given to TY07 ORD, Lor the blind and the 

lame shall keep thee off, is confirmed by 
Josephus, who, in the words just cited from 

him, has “ kwAevewv avrov evoeNOew rovs ava- 

mnpovs.’’ And it is farther remarkable, that 
the same sense is given to these words in the 
inglish Bible of Coverdale, printed in 1535, 
in which they are rendered, hou shalt not 
come Hither, but the Hlynde and lame shal drpbe the 

awaie. ‘This is one great instance to prove 
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the credit due to some parts of this very old 
English version; as the sense of this passage 
seems to have been greatly mistaken both 
before and since. That it has been changed 
for the worse since that edition is very 
evident; and that it was improperly ren- 
dered before appears from Wickliffe’s MS. 
Version of 1383, where we read, Thou shalt 

not enter Hidur: no but thou vo awey blpnd wen and 

lame, &e. 
After this additional clause of Samuel in 

the speech of the Jebusites, the two histories 
agree in saying, “ David took the strong hold 
of Sion, which was afterwards called the city 
of David.” By this strong hold of Sion, or 

city of David, we are led by the words of 
the text to understand, not the fortress or 

citadel (which was not yet taken, as appears 
from the order of the history in both 
chapters), but the town of the Jebusites, or 
City of David, which was spread over the 

wide hill of Sion: and is what Josephus 
means, when he tells us, David first took 
the lower town, tyv kato wodw, the town 
which lay beneath the citadel; after which 
he tells us, that the citadel yet remained to 

be taken, ere de rns Axpas Aeuropervns.— 
Lib. vii. cap. 3. 

The two chapters having agreed in this 
last circumstance of David’s making himself 
master of the town or city, they now vary as 
before; and here also the history in Chro- 

nicles is regular, though it takes no notice of 
some farther circumstances relating to the 
blind and lame: and indeed these latter cir- 
cumstances were to be omitted of course, as 

the historian chose for brevity to omit the 
former. But as to Samuel, there is in that 
book a deficiency of several words, which 
are necessary to complete the sense; which 
words are preserved in the text of Chro- 
nicles. And as the difficulty here also lies 
entirely in the text of Samuel, let us see 
whether it may not be cleared up to satis- 
faction. 

David, having now possessed himself of 
the strong town of the Jebusites situate upon 
the hill of Sion, proceeds, 8177 DY, the same 

day, to attack the citadel or fortress; which 
was considered by the Jebusites as im- 
pregnable. And probably the Israelites 
would have thought it so too, and David had 
retired from before it, like his forefathers ; if 

he had not possessed himself of it by strata- 
gem, when he found he could not storm or 
take it by open force. For this seems in 
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fact to have been the case; and the history 
of this success may be properly introduced 
by a similar case or two. 

And first, Dr. Prideaux (in his ‘Con- 
nexion,” part 1, book 2) tells us of the city 
of Babylon, that, when it was besieged by 
Cyrus, the inhabitants thinking themselves 
secure in their walls and their stores, looked 
on the taking of the city by a siege as an 
impracticable thing; and therefore from the 
top of their walls scoffed at Cyrus, and derided 
him for every thing he did towards it. (A 
circumstance most exactly parallel to that of 
the history before us.) But yet, that Cyrus 
broke down the great bank or dam of the 
river, both where it ran into the city, and 
where it came out; and as soon as the 
channel of the river was drained, in the 

middle of the night, while Belshazzar was 
carousing at the conclusion of an annual 
festival, the troops of Cyrus entered through 
these passages in two parties, and took the 
city by surprise. 

And there is a second remarkable case re- 
lated by Polybius, which will farther illustrate 
the present history ; and was communicated 
to me by a learned friend. ‘‘ Rabatamana,”’ 

says Polybius, ‘a city of Arabia, could not 
be taken, till one of the prisoners showed 
the besiegers (rov Yirovopoy, d¢ ov KateBacvor 
emt Tyv voperay ov ToAvopKoupevor) a sub- 
terraneous passage, through which the be- 
sieged came down for water.” Ed. Casaubon, 

8vo., vol. i., p. 578. 

Now this fortress of the Jebusites seems 
to have been circumstanced like Rabatamana; 

in having also asubterraneous passage, which 
is called in the original 12%, a word, which 

occurs but once more in the Bible, and does 

not seem commonly understood in this place. 
The English version calls it the gutter, the 
Vulgate, fistulas ; Vatablus, canales ; Jun. 

and Trem., emissarium ; Poole, tubus aque ; 
and Bochart, alveus, &c. But, not to mul- 
tiply quotations, most interpreters agree in 
making the word signify,something hollow, 
and in applying it to water: just the case 
of the vmovoyos of Rabatamana; a sub- 
terraneous passage, or great hollow, through 
which men could pass and repass for water. 
That this 22 in the text was such an under- 
ground passage might be strongly presumed 
from the text itself; but it is proved to have 
been so by Josephus. For, speaking of this 
very transaction, he says, ‘‘ ers de rns Akpas 
Aevroperns, Baowevs to AIA TQN YIIO- 
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KEIMENOQN ®APATTON emt tyv Axpay ava- 

Bavrt, Kat Tavtny ehovtL, oTpatny.ay amravros 
tov Naov Owcew exnyyetdarto, &c.’’—Lib. vii. 
cap. 3. Here then we have vmoxepevat 
bapayres (the subterraneous cavities) most 
remarkably answering to the vmovoyos and 
22; and putting this interpretation upon a 
very solid footing. I shall only add upon 
this point, that the true sense of the obscure 

word 2% in this place remarkably occurs in 
the commentary of Hugo de Vienna before- 
mentioned ; where it is explained by ‘ Cuni- 
culos subterraneos, per quos erat ascensus 
usque ad tecta.” 

That the preposition 2 prefixed to 22 
sometimes signifies per, is evident from 
Noldius ; and that it signifies so in this place 
is certain from the nature of the context, 
and the testimony of Josephus, who (as we 
have seen) expresses it by dua. The verb 
yor” in this sentence is very properly future ; 
as Hebrew verbs in that tense are known to 
be frequentative, or to express the con- 
tinuance of doing any thing ; and therefore 
that tense is with great propriety used here 
to express the frequent repetition of the 
insolent speech used by the blind and the 
lame upon the walls of the fortress. 

It only remains here to make an observa- 
tion or two on the reward proposed by 
David, and the person who obtained it. The 

text of Chronicles tells us, David said, 
““ Whosoever smiteth the Jebusites first, 

shall be chief and captain,” or head and 
prince. We are to recollect that Joab the 
son of Zeruiah (David’s sister) had been 
general of his army during the civil war 
between the men of Judah, under David, 

and the Israelites commanded by Abner in 
favour of Ishbosheth the son of Saul: but 
that the Israelites having now submitted to 
David, he was king over the whole twelve 
tribes. David, we know, frequently endea- 
voured to remove Joab from his command 
of the army, on account of his haughtiness 
and for several murders, but complained 
that this son of Zeruiah was too hard for 
him. One of these attempts of David’s 
seems to have been made at the time Israel 
came in to David, by the persuasion of 

Abner ; when it is probable the condition 

on Abner’s side was to have been made 
David’s captain-general: and perhaps Joab 
suspected so much, and therefore murdered 
him. The next attempt seems to have been 
made at the taking this strong citadel of the 
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Jebusites. For David proposes the reward 

absolutely to every officer of his army ; 

« Whoever smiteth the Jebusites first,” i. e., 
whosoever will ascend first, put himself at 

the head of a detachment, and march up 

through the subterraneous passage into the 
citadel, ‘ shall be head and captain.” 

This proposal, we may observe, was 

general; and yet, how much soever David 

might wish Joab safely removed, it is rea- 
sonable to think that he made Joab the first 
offer. And, we find, that however dangerous 

and dreadful this enterprise appeared, yet 
Joab had prudence enough to undertake it, 
and courage enough to execute it: 
mex “and Joab went up first,” or at the 
head of a party, and was accordingly de- 
clared head, or chief-captain, or (in the 

modern style) captain-general of the united 
armies of Israel and Judah. 

It is not unlikely that the men of Israel 
expected that though Abner their general 
had been basely murdered by Joab, yet 
David's chief-captain should be chosen from 
amongst them, or at least they should have a 

chance for that first post of honour, as well as 
the men of Judah. And if they had 
declared any expectation of this kind, 

David seems to have taken the wisest step 
for determining so important a point, by 
declaring, that neither relation, nor fortune, 
nor friendship should recommend upon the 
occasion; but, that as the bravest man and 

the best soldier ought to be commander-in- 
chief, so this honour should be the reward 

of the greatest merit; that there was now a 
fair opportunity of signalizing themselves in 
the taking this important fortress; and, 
therefore, his resolution was, that “ who- 
soever would head” a detachment up this 
subterraneous passage, and should first make 
himself master of the citadel, by that pas- 
sage, or by sealing the walls, or by any other 
method, should be head and captain, i.e., 
captain-general, 

It is remarkable, that the text in Samuel 

is very incomplete in this place: David's 
proposal to the army is just begun, and a 
circumstance or two mentioned; but the 

reward proposed, and the person rewarded, 
are totally omitted. We may presume the 
text could not have been thus imperfect 
originally, since no ellipsis can supply what 
is here wanting; and therefore the words in 
the coinciding chapter of Chronicles which 
regularly fill up this omission, were doubtless 
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at first also in Samuel, and are therefore to 

be restored. The necessity of thus restoring 
the words not found in the present copies of 
Samuel is apparent; and we may add, that 
St. Jerome (in his ‘‘ Questiones seu Tra- 
ditiones Hebraicz in lib. Regum”’) tells us, 
** Subauditur quod liber paralipomenon de- 
clarat, hoc modo dicens, erit princeps et 
dux: ascendit igitur primus Joab, filius 

Saruiz, et factus est princeps.”’ 
The English version then of these texts 

in Chronicles is, And the inhabitants of 
Jebus said to David, Thou shalt not come 
hither. But David took the strong hold of 
Ston, which is the city of David. And 
David said, Whosoever first smiteth the 
Jebusites, shall be head and captain. So 
Joab the son of Zeruiah went up first, and 
was chief-captain. And the English version 
of these texts in Samuel is, And they 
spake unto David, saying, Thou shalt not 

come hither; for the blind and the lame 
shall keep thee off, by saying, David shall 
not come hither. But David took the strong 
hold of Sion, which is the city of David. 
And David said on that day, Whosoever 
(first) smiteth the Jebusites, and through the 

subterraneous passages reacheth the blind 
and the lame, which are hated of David's 
soul, because the blind and the lame. con- 
tinued to say, He shall not come into this 
house—shall be head and captain. So, Joab 
the son of Zeruiah went up first, and was 
head, or captain-general. 

Parkhurst [who is followed by Bishop 
Horsley|—23 An aqueduct, drain, or sub- 

terraneous passage for water, “Tubus per 
quem aqua in declive fertur, puta ex monte 
vel ex tecto.”’ Bochart. occ. 2 Sam. v. 8; 
where Vulg., fistulas, pipes, French translat., 
le canal, and Eng., the gutter. Ver. 6 And 
the king and his men went to Jerusalem, to 
the Jebusite, the inhabitant of the land ; and 
he (the Jebusite) spake to David, saying, 
Thou shalt not come in hither (Jvon ox 3), 
except thou remove the blind and the lame 
(with whom I suppose they had, in bravado 
and contempt of David and his men, manned 

their walls) to declare, or meaning, David 
shall not come in hither. 7 Nevertheless 
David took the strong hold of Zion, the same 
is the city of David. 8 And, or, For David 
said on that day (in which he took it, 
namely), Let every one smite, or (be) smiting 

the Jebusite, and let him reach by, or through 
the subterraneous passage both the lame and 
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the blind, who hate the person of David; 
because they said, The blind and lame (man, 
sing.) shall not come into the house or castle. 
Thus have I endeavoured fairly to construe 
this very difficult passage just as it stands in 
Forster’s Hebrew Bible, without presuming 
either to make the least alteration in the 
text, or to transpose the words of it, and add 
an extraordinary supplement, as in our 
common translation; and on the 8th verse I 
desire it may be particularly observed, that 
the lame and the blind, i.e., the invalids who 
manned the walls, are said to be those 1N2w 

(who) hated (1x being understood before 
the verb 182, as usual; or if with Walton’s 
and the Complutensian Bible, and with 
twelve of Dr. Kennicott’s Codices, we read 

‘20, hating, the sense will be exactly the 
same, without any supplement at all) 5), 
the person of David, }2 ¥, because they said, 
The blind and the lame (sing.) shall not come 
in hither; which if it does not absolutely 
prove, makes it at least highly probable that 
David himself was become dame, and had his 

sight affected, or perhaps had lost an eye by 
the severe hardships he had undergone, or 
by the wounds he had received in frequent 
engagements in which he had been con- 
cerned; and this personal insult on the king 
by the invalids well accounts for his com- 
manding them in particular to be attacked. 
There are several other instances in history, 
both ancient and modern, of cities or 

fortresses being taken by the enemy’s enter- 
ing through subterranean passages. Thus, 
‘all parts ef Naples are copiously supplied 
with water by an ancient aqueduct, which 
has more than overbalanced its services by 
affording a passage for besiegers to enter the 
city : through it Belisarius introduced soldiers 
that surprised the Gothic garrison; Alphon- 
sus the first repeated the stratagem with 
success.”’ 2d vol. of ‘Swinburne’s Travels 
in the Two Sicilies,” in ‘“ Annual Register” 
for 1784-5, Account of Books, p. 176. In 
‘“‘Macpherson’s History of Great Britain,” 

voi. i., p. 407, we are told ‘‘ some were ap- 
pointed to seize the castle of Stirling by an 
old gutter or sally-port toward Ballangwith, 
where no sentinels were ever placed.”” So 
our King Edward III. entered the castle of 
Nottingham, through a subterraneous passage, 
which is still to be seen, and surprised his 

mother and Mortimer. See ‘“ Rapin’s 
History of England, by Tindal,”, vol. i., 
p- 413, fol., and “ Taylor’s Concordance.” 
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Gesen.—‘33 m. (r. 28) a cataract, water- 
fall, so called from its rushing sound, Ps. 

xlii. 8; @ water-course, 2 Sam. v. 8. Chald. 
id. 

Ged.—(6) Now when king David [LXX, 
Syr., Arab., and two MSS.] and his men 
went unto Jerusalem against the Jebusites, 
the ancient inhabitants of the land; these, 
thinking that David could not get in, ac- 
costed him thus: “In hither thou shalt not 
come, unless thou canst remove the sen- 

tinels and patrols.” (7) David, nevertheless, 

took the citadel of Zion; which is_ séil/ 

called the city of David. (8) For, that day, 
David said: ‘Whosoever shall the first, 

[supplied from p. p. 1 Chron. xi. 6,] reach 
the summit of the citadel, and smite the 
Jebusite sentinels and patrols, who hold 
David in such contempt,” (because the sen- 
tinels and patrols had said: ‘In hither thou 
shalt not come,’’) ‘he shall be chief-captain.” 
So Joab, being the first who went up, was 

made chief-captain [supplied from p. p. 
1 Chron. xi. 6]. 

6—8. Sentinels and patrols. This I take 
to be the true meaning of the words com- 
monly rendered the blind, and the lame. 

The rest of the passage, which is confessedly 
very difficult, I have endeavoured to make 
intelligible, by inserting the necessary sup- 
plements from Chronicles, where the same 
history is told in a clear though more concise 
manner. 
Booth—6 And the king and his men 

went to Jerusalem against the Jebusites, the 

inhabitants of the land; and they said, 
Thou canst not come in hither, unless thou 
canst remove the sentinels and _ patrols, 
thinking David could not come in thither. 
7 Nevertheless, David took the citadel of 
Zion, which is now called the city of David. 
8 For David said on that day, Whosoever first 
smiteth the Jebusites, and through the secret 
passage reacheth the sentinels and patrols, 
who detest the person of David, (because 
the sentinels and patrols had said, Into this 
house he shall not come,) he shall be chief- 
captain [1 Chron. xi. 6]. So Joab, being 
the first who went up, was made chief- 
captain [1 Chron. xi. 6]. 
Houb.—6 Postea rex cum suis venit Jeru- 

salem ad Jebus@os, qui ix terra habitabant. 
Titi et hee dicebant; non hic intrabis, nisi 

abstuleris cecos et claudos: quibus verbis hoe 
significabant, David hue non intrabit. 7 Ni- 
hilominus David arcem Sion expugnavit, 
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que nunc est urbs David. 8 Eodem autem 

die David tale mandatum fecerat: quisquis 

Jebuseum cesurus est, irruat cum pugione in 

claudos et in c@cos, qui oderunt animam 

David : proptered hoe proverbium est ; cecus 

et claudus non intrabit domum. 

6, 8, DOS ONwA TOT ON 7D, Nisi ab- 

stuleris cecos et claudos. Quoniam postea 

explicatur, quid dicere vellent Jebuszi, hoc 

ipso intelligitur, id eos in proverbio dixisse ; 

non igitur intelligendum esse, ipsos czcos et 

claudos, qui erant in Jerusalem, esse in 

meenibus pugnaturos, et Davidi cum eis esse 

decertandum. Enimvero nec ceci, nec 

claudi, milites esse solent. Sed Jebuszi sic 

dicere videbantur, priusquam David urbem 

ecaperet, abducendos ei esse captivos czcos 

et claudos, qui media in urbe erant, quique 

a militibus circum meenia fusis protege- 

bantur; quod quia fieri non poterat, nisi 
captaurbe, opportune subjungitur, Philistaeos 
perinde dixisse, atque tw urbem non capies. 
Postea autem David jubet ut sui irruant...a 
cacos et claudos, qui oderunt (S20, qui ode- 

runt, ut Masora emendat, non 2) animam 

David. Quo ipso docemur nec Davidem in- 

tellexisse, cum hee diceret, ipsos c@cos et 
claudos: neque enim isti plus ceteris Je- 
buszis Davidem oderant; sed Davidem per 

contemptum nominare Jebuszeos cecos et 
claudos, quia illi ipsi Jebuszei milites, qui 
hee loquebantur, futuri erant instar ceecorum 
et claudorum, ut pote ex urbe mox eripiendi, 

nec aliis armis, quam pugione, debellandi; 

sic tanquam czci, qui hostem appropin- 

quantem cum non videant, pugione facile 
occiduntur, aut tanquam claudi, qui hostem 
insequentem fugere cum non possint, evitare 

non queunt non modo tela et sagittas, sed 
neque ipsum pugionem. Sic interpretamur 
wiz, ut fecere Greci Intt. qui mapagéipid:, 

pugione ; deinde DN0D7 nx, claudos, non Ns’... 

Clericus merito admiratur Samuelem Bo- 
chartum, qui hee intelligere se crediderit, 

et per fas et nefas converterit ; cujus quidem 
Bocharti interpretatio non tanti est, ut eam 
hic exponamus. Sed nos admiramur ipsum 
Clericum, qui c@cos et claudos intellexerit 

Deorum Jebuseorum esse staluas, quia Je- 
buszei imitarentur sermonem Hebrzorum, 

qui Diis Jebuszeorum dicebant esse oculos, 

nec tamen eos videre; esse pedes, nec tamen 

incedere. 1d enim quam contortum et im- 
probabile! Addimus, quam falsum! Num 
enim statuz illa Deorum oderant animam 
Davidis? Convertit Clericus 17 wD) ‘~2w, 

V. 6—8. 

invisos animo David; cum debuisset, qué 
oderant David ; neque enim legitur 052) *2v, 
invisos animo, sed WD] 82D, invisam habentes 

animam (David). Paulo aliter hee nar- 

rantur, 1 Par. ii. 6, sed ita, ut duo loci 
paralleli non pugnent, et ut ad hance nostram 
interpretationem facile accommodentur. 
Dathe—6 Deinde oppugnavit cum exer- 

citu suo Hierosolymam, quam Jebusite tune 
tenebant. Sed hi responderunt : eum urbem 
non esse eapugnaturum, nisi ccecos et claudos 

repulerit. Quibus verbis indicabant, nun- 
quam urbem ab eo capi posse. 7 Sed cepit 
David arcem Sionem, que postea ab eo nomen 

habuit. 8 Nam tune David in exercitu suo 
ediverat: qui Jebusitas percusserit atque 
usque ad canales penetraverit, ad claudos 

istos et caecos sibi tam exosos, hunc ducem 

exercitus futurum esse. Zine in proverbio 
dict solet: Coecus et claudus domum ne 
intrent (a). 

(a) Fateor, me hunc locum non intelligere, 

quidquid interpretes ad eum illustrandum 
dixerint. Ccecis illis et claudis nondum est 
remedium allatum, ut eos sanos conspicere 
possimus : et quid sibi velit illud proverbium : 
Ceecus et claudus domum ne intrent, adhuc- 

dum znigma est. 1 Chron. xi. 4, ubi eadem 
historia narratur, nihil de ceecis istis et claudis 
legitur. Ex eo loco supplevi, que h. 1. 
desunt, ut sensus sit perfectus, > UX? TWP, 
dux erit exercitus. 
Maurer.—6 0 TJ NIN 8] Hic non intrabis, 

urbem non expugnabis, nisi ce@cos et claudos 

repuleris, h. e., vel czeci et claudi te repellent. 
“Ita feroces Jebusitz loci fiducia atque arce 
potissimum urbi imminente freti, quam et 
natura et arte munitam inexpugnabilem fore 
sperabant, contemtim jactitabant.” Schulz. 
Que sequuntur M27 NI NIN) FOND sunt 

verba scriptoris: guibus verbis indicabant : 
urbem a Davide capi non posse. 8 7923 
1 YD} — 'p2] Hic locus haud dubie cor- 
ruptus est. Quum 22 Ps. xlii. 8 secundum 

LXX, Vulg. et orationis contextum sit 
canalis, aqueductus s. catarracta (ut in 

Chald. lingua), plerique interpretes hoc 
quoque loco sub isto vocabulo canalem in- 
telligunt, nempe Siloamensem, qui e Sionis 
arce aquas in urbem subjectam derivabat, 
monentes, hostem, canali hoc ac fonte ejus 
potitum, obsidionem fortiter urgere arcemque 
expugnare potuisse ; apodosin autem ex loco 
parallelo 1 Chron. xi. 6 supplendam existi- 
mant hoc modo: qui Jebus@os percusserit 
atque usque ad canalem penetraverit, ad (?) 
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elaudos istos et cecos Davidis animo invisos 
(xu K’ri): is princeps et dux erit O81) m7?) 

(Ww. Sed si vitium in apodosi querendum, 
equidem malim pro priore MN} legi 12: qui- 
cunque Jebuseos ceciderit atque usque ad 
canalem penetraverit, is clade afficiet claudos 

astos et cecos, Davidis osores (SW vel NID [Ts ] 
prius magis placet) h. e. per allusionem ad 
vs. 6: is urbem expugnabit, nam secundum 
vs. 6. repellere claudos ac cecos idem potest 
valere quod capere urbem, quandoquidem 
Jebuszi responderant, Davidem urbem non 
esse expugnaturum, nisi repulerit czecos et 
claudos, qui hane ipsam ob causam h. 1. 

cum irrisione osores s. inimici Davidis 
dicuntur. Fortasse vero mendum in protasi 
latet et pro W222 legendum est 23, acie, 
1.6.5 gradio (ci. “Ps. Ixxxix. 44; \3n We), 
LXX enim habent ev rapaéipid:, h. e., in- 
terprete Hesychio: ev paxaipa. Quo sig- 
nificatu admisso sensus loci hic erit : qui- 
cunque Jebuseéos ceciderit atque, h. e., qui- 
cunque eorum, qui Jebuse@os cedent, gladio 
attigerit sive claudos sive cecos, eum odio 
habet, habebit (382%) animus Davidis, i.e., 

quum contemtim jactitaverint Jebuszei, czecos 

et claudos nos esse repulsuros, ego favoris 
mei periculo proposito veto, ne, sipugnabitur, 
istorum hominum, i.e., omnino imbellium 
aliquem offendatis, sc. ut cum dedecore 

pereant Jebuszi isti magniloqui. Si, quod 
facile fieri potest, harum interpretationum 
lectoribus neutra placuerit, eos ut aptiorem 

dent enixe rogo. Quid sibi velit proverbium 
quod sequitur: c@cus et claudus domum ne 
intrent vel potius non intrabunt, ne conjectare 
quidem audeo. Dathius fatetur, se integrum 
hoe comma non intelligere. 

Ver. 9. 

yy Mos mizea IT as 
& (Tr Tee sae wee ary “Ss 

sipemya 2322 TT 1 Wy 1, OF 

em bb 
Tesla fs 

kal exaOice Aavid ev TH mepioxy, Kai exkhnOn 
arn 9 modus Aavid. Kat @koddunoey adriy 
TOW KUKA® amd THS Gkpas, Kat TOV oiKoY 
auTov. 

Au. Ver.—9 So David dwelt in the fort, 

and called it the city of David. And David 
built round about from Millo and inward. 
Ken.—The text of 1 Chron. xi. 8, com- 

pared with 2 Sam. v. 9 is 

Sioa 7 D2ADD Wy 72% Chron. 
moar 7 Dap WT 72% Sam. 

VOL. II. 

ASD OS MTD ISM DAO TY) Chron. 

Sha\e Pacers Sia! =a) Sam. 

$ 9TT Chron. 

- Sam. 

Chron. Kat wxodopnoe tyv tokw Kvk\o. 
Sam. Kae wxodopyoev avtny rokw KuKA@. 

Chron. kau erodepnoe, kau ehaBe Thy Tow. 

Sam. avo ™s akpas, Kat TOY OLKOY QUTOUV. 

We have here several variations between 

the two original texts; and the versions are 
remarkably different and defective. It has 
been already observed, that some circum-~ 
stances, mentioned by the author of one 

history, are omitted by the other; and the 
author of Chronicles has here inserted a cir- 
cumstance with regard to Joab, which is not 

recorded by the author of Samuel. But let 
us first consider the former part of the verse 
in Chronicles, with which the words in 
Samuel coincide; not exactly indeed, but 

with some variation. The Hebrew words in 

Chronicles signify literally, ‘‘ Et edificavit 
civitatem a circuitu a Millone et usque ad 
circuitum ;” and the LXX very concisely 
express the whole of ‘a circuitu a Millone 
et usque ad circuitum” by the single word 

KuKA@. 
Not to enumerate, at present, a variety of 

wrong opinions on this part of the sentence, 

the true meaning seems to be this: David 

having possessed himself of the castle of 
Sion, joined the castle to the town beneath 

it, by building houses from one to the other, 

and made thereby one round regular city. 
Millo (2 from 80, plenus fuit, complevit, 
perfecit—a complete enclosure or fortifica- 

tion) is a word which has greatly perplexed 
the commentators ; but it seems to have been 
the name of the castle of Sion, or the 

fortress of the city of David. The LXX 
generally render it (as in the text) by axpa, 
a citadel: and in 2 Chron. xxxii. 5, we read 
wT yy war nx pm, and he fortified Millo 
in the city of David ; or rather, he fortified 

the castle (or citadel) of the city of David. 
Thus, Dr. Lightfoot tells us, Millo was a part 
of Sion, vol. ii., p. 25. And Josephus uses 

axpa for Millo, when he speaks of this very 

circumstance, ‘‘ Aavidns Se tny Te KaT@ ToAWw 
TeptkaBov, Kal THY akpav ovvayas avn, 

ETOINEY EV TOA’ Kal TEpLTELXLoas emtweAnTHY 

Tov Texov KateaTnTEv IwaBov.”—Lib. vii., 
cap. 3. 

Millo then being the name for the citadel, 
or strong fortress of Sion, ‘tis evident that 

ois 
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David begun his works from thence, from 

Millo (a circuitu) round the lower town, 

and brought them about (ad circuilum ) to 
the place where the circuit commenced, 
making a complete communication and 
regular enclosure : which answers exactly in 
sense to the following English translation of 
these words in a MS. Bible writ in 1408, 
And He vilvive the citee in cumpas from suelo til to 

the cumpas. The original text in Samuel has 
not the word V7, and only says, ‘ David 
built a cireuit (220 not 23209) from Millo.” 
But the LXX have avryny wodw after wxodo- 
pnoev, both in the Alex. and Vatican copies, 
omitting the name David; and therefore we 
have reason to think the beginning of this 
verse was originally the same in Samuel as 
in Chronicles. 

The last word in Samuel 772) has been 
greatly mistaken; and the more so, as it 
bears no resemblance to any word in the 
corresponding verse. The LXX render it 
Toy oikov avrov, referring it probably to 
David; but the suffixed pronoun should 
then have been masculine. And had the 
word been thus expressed, though it would 
have so far vindicated that translation, it 
would not then have made a proper sense. 
The truth is, that the 7 at the endof ™a being 
the local particle, the word signifies here et 
ad domum or et ad locum; and so regularly 

answers to 2207 7) in the other text. For 
as that is, “et edificavit civitatem a circuitu 

a Millone et usque ad circuitum (ad Mil- 
lonem)”’ so will this be, “et edificavit 

David circuitum a Millone et usque ad 
domum (ad Millonem)” i.e., even to the 
house of the citadel, or to Millo, from which 
the works were first begun: which is the 
very sense of the corresponding text. But 
what puts this interpretation out of all doubt 
is the use of this word at the end of the 
preceding verse; and as it there most cer- 
tainly means the house of Millo, or the 
citadel (from the walls of which the blind 
and lame shouted, David shall not come 

into this house), so it must mean the same 

house of Millo here: and that the house of 
Millo is the Scripture name for this strong 
fortress, see 2 Kings xii. 20 [&c., &c., see 

notes on | Chron. xi. 8]. 

The English version of the text in Chro- 
nicles is, ‘‘ And he built the city in a circuit 

from Millo, and round to (the beginning of) 
that circuit: and Joab was made governor 

of the city.” And the version of the text 

2 SAMUEL V. 9—17. 

of Samuel is, “And David built a circuit 
from Millo, and round to the house of 

Millo.”’ 
Gesen.—si2 m. (1. N22) a@ mound, ram- 

part, so called as filled in with stones and 
earth; hence fortress, castle. Chald. x22, 
NMP, WD .—Spec. a) A part of the citadel 
of Jerusalem, prob. the rampart, intrench- 
ment, 2 Sam. vy. 9; 1 K. ix. 15, 24; xi. 27; 
1 Chr. xi. 8; 2 Chr. xxxii. 5. Sept. thrice 
dkpa. Targ. xmya xm, vallum. See 

Lightfoot Opp. ii., p. 189. Hamelsveld 
Bibl. Geogr. ii. 46 sq. The same with xi. 
or a part of it, is prob. also nioo ma, where 

Joash was killed, 2 K. xii. 21. b) A for- 
tress in Shechem; Judg. ix. 6 D028 ‘vara 
xis maha, all the men of Shechem and all 
that dwelt in the castle ; also ver. 20 bis. 

Boothroyd.—9 And David dwelt in the 

citadel, and it was called the city of David: 
for David built @ wall round about from 

Millo and inward. So Ged. 

Ver. 12, 13. 

Au. Ver.—12 And David perceived that 
the Lorpv had established him king over 
Israel, and that he had exalted his kingdom 
for his people Israel’s sake. 

13 And David took him more concubines 

and wives out of Jerusalem, after he was 
come from Hebron: and there were yet sons 
and daughters born to David. 

12 And David perceived, §e. 
David took. So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth—And when David perceived 

&e. 13 David took. 

Vier. 15: 

Au. Ver.—15 Ibhar also, and Elishua 
[or, Elishama, 1 Chron. iii. 6], and Nepheg, 
and Japhia. 
Booth.—And Ibhar, and Elishua, Elipelet 

and Nagoh [1 Chron. xiv. 5], and Nepheg, 
and Japhia. 

13 And 

Veter. 

PTTL OS I) THT paws — ste 

— kat rkovoe Aavid, Kat KaréBn eis rip 
TEPLOXNY. 

Au. Ver.—17 But when the Philistines 
heard that they had anointed David king 
over Israel, all the Philistines came up to 
seek David; and David heard of it, and 
went down to the hold. 

Went down to the hold. 
Bp. Patrick—We went from the fort of 
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Zion to some other strong place below, 
where his army might conveniently have 
their rendezvous. 

Ged.—Retired into the citadel. 
Dathe.— Descendit David ad 

nantes a). 

a) In textu est 7HY97, arx, sub qua arx 

Sion, in qua David habitabat, vers. 9 intel- 

ligitur. Ad hane igitur non dici potest 
Davidem descendisse. Syrus pro Daleth 
legit Resch 7H397, oppugnatio. Sic quoque 
ex eo habet Arabs. Quod abstractum si per 
concretum explicatur oppugnantes, sensum 
verba habent satis aptum. Sic Michaélis. 
Forma loquendi tamen dura mihi videtur. 
Maurer.—Non opus est mutatione. 729 

hie omnino munimenta significat: descendit 
ad munimenta sc. ut defensionem pararet. 
Nondum enim certum erat Davidi, utrum se 

meenibus defenderet, an hostibus obviam 
iret ChavselOs 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—18 The Philistines also came 
and spread themselves in the valley of Re- 
phaim. 

Bp. Patrick.—The valley of Rephaim.] 
Which in Josh. xv. 8 we translate the 
“valley of giants,” lying westward of Jeru- 
salem. 
Gesen.— 2), only plur. D'N51, a Gentile 

name Rephaim, Rephaites, an ancient Ca- 

naanitish tribe beyond the Jordan, celebrated 
for their gigantic stature, Gen. xiv. 5; 
xv. 20; Josh. xvii. 15. In a wider sense, 
this name appears to have comprehended all 
the gigantic races of the Canaanites, the 
Emim, Zamzummim, and Anakim, see Deut. 

ii. 11, 20. Of those beyond Jordan, Og 
king of Bashan was the last, Deut. iil. 11; 
Josh. xii. 4; xiii, 12. From the Rephaim 
on this side Jordan was named the valley of 
Rephaim, see in pxy lett. e. Giants of like 
name are mentioned in the time of David 
among the Philistines; see in 82) No. 2a 
[see notes on xxi. 16]. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver—Goup. So the Heb. 
Ged., Booth.—Go out. 

Ver. 20. 

py np) Seje bya WT 8am 
82 BAN min: ye Ta Ny 
pierce Np VY OR VIR 

EDD PDB SAT 

oppug- 
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kat HAGE Aavid ek tev eave Siakora@v, Kat 
kore rods addodirous ékei’ Kai ete Aavid, 
du€kowve Kvptos Tovs exOpovs addopvdAous evo- 
Tov enovd, ws Stakdmrerae VOata. Ova TOvTO 
€xAnOn To dvopa Tov Témov Ekeivou, "Exdva 
Ovaxomav. 

du. Ver.—20 And David came to Baal- 
perazim, and David smote them there, and 

said, The Lorp hath broken forth upon mine 
enemies before me, as the breach of waters. 
Therefore he called the name of that place 
Baal-perazim [that is, the plain of breaches ]. 

Hath broken forth upon mine enemies. 
Ged., Booth—Hath broken down mine 

enemies. 
Gesen.—}y, to break, to rend, to break 

out or forth, Gen. xxxvili. 29. 
2. To break or rend asunder, i.e., to dis- 

perse, to scatter, e. g., hostile forces, 2 Sam. 

v. 20502 |Chrs xx- 27 5) Pes ixad. 
Prof. Lee.—y® (i) Dispersed an enemy. 

Comp. fudit hostes. 2 Sam. v. 20; 1 Chron. 
sols Late 

| biG 
Baal-peraxim 

breaches |. 
Ged.—Hence the name of that place was 

called [the Baal of the broken]. 
Booth.—Therefore he called the name of 

that place Baal-perazim [Baal of the 
broken ]. 

Gesen.—92. 6. As denoting the pos- 
sessor of a thing it is trop. applied also to @ 
place which has or contains anything, 1. e., a 
place in which anything is or is found, equi- 
valent to m2 No. 5. So in the proper 

names of cities and places: 
g) Dz ova (place of breaches, defeats) 

Baal-perazim, a place or village near the 
valley of Rephaim, 2 Sam. v. 20;.1 Chr. 
xiv. 11; comp. Is. xxviii. 21. 

[that is, the plain 

Wer. 2 

TY] OW OCPAsD "Ny OWI 
2 YW) 

kal Kata\uumavovow éket Tos Oeodvs av’Tar, 
kat éhdBooav avtovs Aavid kai of avdpes ot 
fer avrov. 

Au. Ver.—2\ And there they left their 
images, and David and his men burned them 
[or, took them away ]. 
And they left. 
Ged., Booth.—For there they left. 
Burned them. So Houb., Pool, Patrick, 

Ged., Booth. 

Gesen,—80) 1. To take up, to lift up, &c. 
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2. To take, to lake away, which is often 

done by taking up ; so Lat. tollere, e medio 

tollere, freq. for auferre. 1 Sam. xvii. 34, 

and took a lamb from the flock. Judg. 
xvi. 31; 2 Sam. vi. 21, and David and his 

men took them away, sc. the idols. 
Houb.—Yoos) 17 ONm , Et tulit eos (deos) 

David et homines ejus. Non satis est, Da- 
videm tulisse deos Philistzeorum, nisi etiam 

dicitur eos abolevisse. Itaque melius Chal- 
deus, P27"), et combussit eos; legere vi- 
detur DUN, ex radice OX, ignis. Nihil enim 
vetat quin ©X, ut nomen est, ita et verbum 

sit, cum ‘OX, ignifa, quod in sacrificiis fre~ 

quentissimum est, participium videatur esse 
verbi Ox, comburere. 

Dathe.—21 Reliquerant ibi idola sua, 
quibus David et milites ejus potiti sunt. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 And when David enquired 

of the Lorp, he said, Thou shalt not go up; 

but fetch a compass behind them, and come 
upon them over against the mulberry trees. 

And—the Lord. 
Houb.—Tum David Dominum sciscitatus 

est; an, inquit, aggrediar Philisteos? An 
iu eos mihi traditurus es [Vulg., comp. 
ver. 19}? &c. 

Thou shalt not go up. 

Ged., Booth—Thou shalt not go out to 

meet them [LXX, Vulg.]. 
Mulberry trees. See notes on ver. 24. 

Ver. 24. 
‘ “ 20 9 

mye DAs AyewR ow} 
TS 2 YAO TS D SPE WNDR 
mops nisa> wse> Aim xe 
? etd Sa aries ots ci : Tix; 

DWE 
‘7 Jynws a 

kal €orat ev TO aKovaal Ge THY Pwvny TOU 
ovyk\eropL00 amd Tov Gaous TOU kKAavOpovos, 
Tore KataSnon mpos a’Tovs, Ore TéTe e&eev- 
wera KUptos Eumpoobev cov KémTEW ev TO 
Tow Tov adropidar. 

Au. Ver.—24 And let it be, when thou 

hearest the sound of a going in the tops of 
the mulberry trees, that then thou shalt 
bestir thyself: for then shall the Lorp go 
out before thee, to smite the host of the 

Philistines. 
Bp. Patrick.—In the tops of the mulberry 

trees.| In the Hebrew it is beroshe, which 
should not be rendered “in the tops” (for 
men do not walk on the tops of trees), but 

21—24. VI. 1. 

‘“‘in the beginnings:” in the very entrance of 
the place, where the mulberry-trees were 
planted; where God intended to make a 
sound, as if a vast number of men were 

marching to fall upon the Philistines. -There 
is no doubt but the Hebrew word rosh sig- 
nifies not only the head, but the beginning 
of anything. So Bochart observes in his 
Phaleg., lib. iii., cap. 22, asin Nah. iii. 10, 

the top (as we translate it) the head of every 
street, is the beginning of those streets. 

And Isa. li. 20, Jer. xxii. 6, Gilead is called 
“the head of Libanus,” because Libanus 

begins where Gilead ends. 
Dr, A. Clarke.—By the going in the tops 

of the mulberry-trees probably only a rustling 
among the leaves is intended. The Targum 
says a noise; the Arabic has it, the noise of 
horses’ hoofs. 

Ged., Booth._—24 And when thou hearest 

the sound of a motion in the mulberry-trees, 
&e. 

Mulberry-trees. 
Gesen.—2. Plur. D'22 2 Sam. v. 23, 24; 

1 Chr. xiv. 13, 14, the name of a certain 
tree, so called from its weeping, i.e., dis- 
tilling; according to Celsius, Hierobot. i., 

p- 335—340, i. q. the Arab. XK, , similar to 

the balsam-tree, and distilling white tears of 

a pungent acrid taste. 
Houb.—Et cum audies in cacuminibus 

pyrorum sonitum gradientium, Sc. 
In cacumine pyrorum. Licet etiam inter- 

pretari, in primis pyrorum, sive inter pyros, 
que in primo ordine erant, et per quas in 
nemus intrabatur; ita ut det Deus Davidi, 
pro signo, sonitum pedum, quasi multorum 
hominum inter pyros gradientium humi 
(non jam in earum ecacuminibus) quanquam 
inter pyros, quz prospici ab exercitu Davidis 
poterant, nemo gradiens appareret. Sed re- 
tinemus cum plerisque in cacuminibus py- 
rorum, quia, ut recte observat Thomas 

Stackouse Anglus, quo magis stupendum 
erat id, quod Deus pro signo dabat, eo 
majorem Deus Davidi dabat benevolentia 
sux testificationem. Vide eum, si juvat, 

“The History of the Bible,” lib. v., cap. 4. 

Cuar. VI. 1. 

2 yt Ty ADF 
Kal ovyyyayev ere Aavid, x.T.A. 

Au. Ver—1 Again, David gathered to- 
gether all ¢he chosen men of Israel, thirty 
thousand. 
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Houb.—1 7D. Lege FDS, et congre- 
gavit; nam neque *0” est congregare, 

neque in DX debet ® deficere...1Y, adhuc 
(congregavit) i. e., preter eos milites qui- 
buscum Philistaeos vicerat, conscripsit alios, 

qui nimirum in presidiis essent, et regni 
sui fines protegerent. 

Dathe.—Pro 701, addidit, oi 6, Vulgatus, 
Syrus et Arabs legerunt 7Ox%, congregavit. 
Recte. Alias verbum deest. 
Maurer.— 2%] Dathius: “LXX, Vulg., 

Minime gentium. 
AD’ a FEN Cf. mA) 
infra xx. 9 et ipsum CM Ps. civ. 29, al. 

G. § 67, 2; E. § 343. 

Ver. 2, 3, 4. 
Sees Rae i : b oS See ed Visa ae ein mibyny mom) ‘bua AN 

mst aw Ogae Aim Ow 
DYN WATMy Aaa1s syby 

mepe ams moby Tay" oy 
Ws] NIV] TYRE TWA FINRY 
mays Se Be ee 
SPR Man ames PAB 
Tres EFS TN BY TppAB Ws 

SST ee 2A 
2 Kal avéotn Kat emopevOn Aavid Kai mas 6 

Aads 6 per adTod Kai ad Td apxovTav “Iovda 
ev avaBacet TOU avayayelv exeiOev THY Ki Baroy 

Tov Qecov, ed’ Hv erekAnOn Td dvopa TOU Kupiou 

Tov Suvapewy KaOnpevov ent TaY xepovBly er 
avtTns. 3 Kal émeBiBacay Thy KiBwroy Kupiov 

ep duagav Kawi, kal npav aitiy e& oikov 
*ApwadaB tod ev to Bovya: Kat >O¢d Kal of 

adeApol airod viol ’ApivadaB jyov Thy Guakay 
ov TH KiBaT@, 4 Kai of ddeApoi adrod ero- 
pevovto €umpoobey Tis KiBwrod. 

Au. Ver—2 And David arose, and went 
with all the people that were with him from 
Baale [or, Baalah, that is, Kirjath-jearim, 

Josh. xv. 9, 60] of Judah, to bring up from 
thence the ark of God, whose name is called 
by the name of the Lorp of hosts [or, at 
which the name, even the name of the Lorp 
of hosts, was called upon] that dwelleth 
between the cherubims. 

83 And they set [Heb., made to ride] the 
ark of God upon a new cart, and brought it 
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out of the house of Abinadab that was in 
Gibeah [or, the hill]: and Uzzah and Ahio, 
the sons of Abinadab, drave the new cart. 

4 And they brought it out of the house 
of Abinadab which was at Gibeah, ac- 

companying [Heb., with] the ark of God: 
and Ahio went before the ark. 

Pool.—2 From Baale of Judah. Quest. 
How from it, when they went to it; as is 

evident, both from 1 Chron. xiii. 6, and 
because the ark was there, and to be fetched 

thence? Answ. Some affirm that the Hebrew 
preposition mem sometimes signifies fo [so 
Dathe], as Gen. xiii. 11. But there is no 
need of that; for 1 Chron. xiii. 6 mentions 

their going to Baalah, and this place mentions 

their going from it; and the one of these 
doth manifestly suppose the other; for they 
went thither, that they might return thence 
[so Bp. Patrick]. So the sense is plain, 
They went from Baale of Judah, to bring 
(or rather to carry, for the word signifies 
either) up from thence the ark; whereby it 
is supposed that they first went thither, 
which is related 1 Chron. xiii. 6. Moreover, 

this place is commonly called Kirjath-jearim, 
1 Sam. vil. 1; 1 Chron. xiii. 5, and formerly 
Kirjath-Baal, Josh. xv. 60, and Baaluh, 
Josh. xv. 9, and here Baale of Judah ; so 

called because it was in the tribe of Judah, 
as is evident from Josh. xv. 1, &c. Whose 

name is called by the name of the Lord of 
hosts: thus whose belongs not to the arf, 
but to God; for what follows is not the name 

of the ark, but of God. The place may 

well be, and is by some, rendered thus, 
Upon (or at, or beside, or before) which (ark) 
the name, even the name of the Lord of hosts, 

that dwelleth between the cherubims, is called 
upon; i.e., by or before which they were to 
present their prayers to God for counsel and 
succour upon all occasions. And this is 
mentioned here as the reason why David put 
himself and his people to so great trouble 
and charge, because it was to fetch up the 

choicest treasure which they had, and so the 
benefit would abundantly recompense the 
inconvenience. 

3 In Gibeah; or, on the hill, as 1 Sam. 

Walle ll 

Bp. Patrick.—2 Whose name is cailed by 
the name of the Lord of hosts. | Or, ‘because 
of which the name is proclaimed, the name 
of the Lord of hosts.’ For by reason of 
the mighty miracles which were done before 
the ark, the name of the Lord was highly 
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extolled and magnified, not only among the 

Israelites, but the Philistines. And by this, 

saith Abarbinel, it was made known, that 

God dwelt among the Israelites: so that not 

only the Philistines were affrighted when 

this ark of God’s presence came among 

them (1 Sam. iv. 7, 8), but the men of Beth- 

shemesh also (vi. 20). 
That dwelleth between the cherubims.] The 

learned Lud. de Dieu thinks the most simple 
and genuine construction of all these words 
to be, by referring the word asher (which) 
not to the ark, but unto God, and translating 

them thus: “who is called the name, the 
name of the Lord of hosts, sitting on the 
cherubims upon it.” Which, saith he, is an 

egregious commendation of the ark, that it 

is the ark of that God, who, being incom- 
prehensible and unbounded in his essence, 

is called absolutely the name (see Lev. 
xxiv. 11, 16), even the name of the Lord of 

hosts, who sitteth on the cherubims over the 

ark. 
4 In Gibeah.] Or, on the hill, as we 

read 1 Sam. vii. 1. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—2 Whose name is called 

by the name of the Lord.]| That is, the ark is 
called the ark of the Lord of hosts. But this 
is not a literal version; the word OW, name, 
occurs twice together; probably one of them 
should be read OW, there [so Dathe, Maurer}. 
There the name of the Lord of hosts was 
invoked, &c. 

Ged.—2 And David and all the people 
who were with him, of the chiefs of Judah, 
went to Gibea [Syr., Arab.], of Kirjath- 
jearim, to bring thence the ark of the cove- 
nant [ Arab. and one MS] of God; at which 
was used to be invoked the name of the 
Lord, the God of hosts, residing between its 
cherubs. (3) The ark they placed upon a 
new cart, and brought it from the house of 

Abinadab in Gibea of Kirjath-jearim : Uzah 
and his brothers, the sons of Abinadab, 

conducting the cart. (4) Uzah walked by the 
ark of God, and his brothers walked before 

the ark. 
3, 4, This is partly a conjectural reading. 

The present text is unintelligible, and runs 
thus—* And they took it up, from the house 

of Abinadab in Gibea; with the ark; and 

his brethren, or brother, or Ahio walked,” &c. 
Booth.—2 And David arose, and all the 

chief people who were with him, of the 
chiefs of Judah, and went to Gibeah [Syr., 
Arab.], of Kirjath-jearim to bring up thence 
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the ark of God, at which is invoked the 
name of Jehovah of hosts, who dwelleth 
between the cherubs. 3 And they set theark 
of God upon a new cart, and brought it from 
the house of Abinadab which was in Gibeah : 
and Uzzah and his brothers, the sons of 

Abinadab, drove the new cart. 4 And Uzzah 
walked by the ark of God; and his brothers 
went before the ark. 
Houb.—2 Deinde surgens cum omni populo 

qui ei aderat, ex Baal-Jude profectus est, ut 

arcam Dei inde transferret, in qua invocatur 
nomen Domini exercituum super Cherubimn 
sedenlis. 8 Illi arcam Dei sublatam plaustro 
novo imposuerunt, et domo Abinadab, que in 
colle erat, extulerunt. za autem et Ahio 

Jrater ejus, filii Abinadab, plaustrum novum 
ducebant; 4 Ita ut arcam Oza comitaretur, 

Ahio vero frater ejus ante arcam iret. 
2 mm yin: Vulgatus, de viris Juda. Sed 

nwa, inde, quod sequitur, demonstrat esse 
“yo nomine loci interpretandum. Preterea 
infra dicta docent adfuisse Davidi, in arca 

deducenda, non solum viros Juda, sed uni- 

versum Israélem. Nos, de Baal-Juda, ex 
scriptura 717 ID, sublato *, quod ante 
alterum ’ fuit perperam iteratum. Est a3 
eadem urbs, que Jos. xv. 60, nominatur 
ya mp, Cariath-Baal, vel urbs Baal, eadem 
atque Cariathiarim. Conjiciebat Lud. Cap- 
pellus, omissa hic esse aliqua verba, et sic 
legendum esse T1779 Ws OMY WP OX ADVAN, 
ew Baala in Cariathiarim, que est Jude, quia 
sic legitur 1 Par. xiii. 6, cui assentitur 

Clericus. Nos vero nihil omissum fuisse 
credimus, seu legitur 2, que idem sit ac 
bya np, de qua urbe, Jos. xv. 60, seu denique 

mya, de qua ibid. ver. 30. Itaque recta 
negabat Buxtorfius quidquain hie desiderari. 
Idem tamen cavillabatur, cum vellet ut hee 
verba TN %y29 I apa sic converterentur, 

venit David ex civibus Juda. Nam venire 
ex civibus, nec Latinum est, nec Hebraicum 
.../%Y in fine versus non negat superfluere 
ipse Buxtorfius, Anticrit. p. 997, hoe yoy, 
inquit, nusguam additur, ubi arce mentio 
precessit. Nos vero non dubitamus, quin 
istud My, sit legendum %, et ascenderunt, 
et cum sequenti verbo 122, et imposucrunt, 
conjungendum ; itaque punctum majus ante 
yx fuisse collocandum. Omisere illud yy 
Syrus et Arabs, quia id viderent ad ante- 
dicta necti non posse; quod tamen facere 
Clericus conatus est hoe modo: insidentis 
Cherubis arce impositis. Sed lo. cum loci 
infiniti sunt, in quibus dicitur Deus habitare 
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in areca super Cherubim, tum nullus est, in 

quo Cherubim dicantur arcz impositi. 20 
Ut locum haberet istud arce impositis, 
oporteret sic fuisse scriptum MY WS DTI, 

Cherubim, qui super eam (arcam) non omisso 
pronomine Ws 

4, YI WR FPYIN MID WNW, et tulerunt 

eam de domo Abinadab, que erat in colle. 
Eadem leguntur totidem verbis supra ver. 3, 
nec otiosa esse Clericus judicabat : est enim, 
inquit, repetitio frequens lingue Hebraice. 
Esse repetitionem Scribe imperiti, non 
Hebr. linguz, probat versio ipsa Clericana, 

que sic habet: swmpserunt eam e domo 
Abinadabi, que erat in colle, una cum arca 

Dei. Nam quid hee significant, swmpserunt 
eam (arcam) una cum arca Dei?  Esset 
igitur Lud. Cappello potius, quam Joanni 
Clerico, hic auscultandum, ut tollatur hic 

versus totus, qui quidem non legitur, 1 Paral. 
xiii. 8. Nos tamen Lud. Cappello assentimur 
eatenus tantum, ut tollantur hee que 
leguntur usque ad JT8 DY, queque eadem 

extant ver. 3, non autem cetera usque ad 

finem versus, que quidem versus 3, non 

enuntiavit, sed ita, ut ante JX OY, addatur 
nw), Oza autem, hoc modo: YS) Nw) (3) 
Dy Ni) (4) MoI Aw nx DT) TPIR 122 

PONT 1H) PT PAN ONT YR: Oza et Ahio 
filii Abinadab, ducebant plaustrum novum, 

Oza autem erat cum arca, Ahio autem ibat 

ante arcam. In iis verbis, Oxa autem erat 
cum arca Dei, preparatur ad id, quod 

sequitur, Oxam tetigisse arcam, non Ahio 
ejus fratrem, quoniam Oza _ comitabatur 
arcam, dhio vero antecedebat; simul 
nectitur series orationis, que in verbis Oy 
78, manca erat, omisso nomine ejus, qui 
sset cum arca. Jam vero, cur librarius 

heee verba, e¢ tulerunt eam de domo Abinadab, 

que erat in colle, que versu 4, superfluunt, 
bis descripserit, causam hane recte auguratus 

est Lud. Cappellus, quod, cum Scriba bis 
legeret TWIT TY, oculi ejus ex posteriori 
plaustro novo, ad prius deerraverint, ut que 
erant post prius, eadem post posterius iterum 
describeret; quo eodem in medio errore 
accidit, ut Nid), quod bis legebatur, semel 
tantum scriberet : vide versionem et ipsum 
contextum. 

Dathe.—2 Et profectus est cum eis Baalem 
Jude a) ad transferendam inde arcam Dei, 
ad quam b) invocabatur Jova omnipotens in- 
sidens cherubis. 3 Vecti autem sunt arcam, 

sublatam ex edibus Abinadabi in colle sitis, 

plaustro novo, quod Ussa et Achjo, Abi- 

nadabi filii, duxerunt, 4 ita ut Ussa c) 

arcam comitaretur, Achjo vero, frater ejus, 
eam precederet. 

a) Mem ante 77 “vi9 h. 1. significat 
motum ad locum. Cf. observat. ad Jud. 
vii. 3. 

b) In textu quidem est Ti OW DW, sed 
nullus interpretum antiquiorum bis legit ow, 
Syrus pro eo legit DW whi invocabatur nomen 
Dei, etc. Hunc ego in versione sum secutus. 

c) Omitto priora verba: e¢ sustulerunt 
eam e domo Abinadabi in colle sita, que 

prorsus redundant et ex versu antecedenti 
sunt repetita, Sed ante DY cum Hubigantio 
puto excidisse 8i¥) Ussa erat cum arca, que 
verba innuunt, cur hic arcam tetigerit, non 
frater ejus Achjo, qui arcam precedebat. 
Cf. Hubigantius. 
Maurer.—7% YI I] Hie Dathius 

iterum persuadere vult lectoribus, Mem ante 
yl significare motum ad fecal Cf. ad 
Jud. vii. 3. Quid tandem obstat, quo minus 
vertas: et profectus est Baale Jude? ws 
mm Dy ow spr] Prius ow sine ulla dubi- 
tatione efferendum est DW: ubi invocabatur 
nomen Jove. Ita et Syr. cum plur. codd. 
3 mn mow] Ante 017 deest articulus, 

qui inter 7 et 7 facile excidere potuit. Con- 
sentiunt Ewaldus Gr. crit., p. 626; Hitzi- 
gius Begriff, p. 185. 4 aye] Hee 
repetitio, quam Hubigantius, Dathius alii 
suspectam habent, ex vulgari illo scribendi 
et fusiore genere repetenda est. 

Wer oe 

Y ° - e 

oyvmve “snip mab 1 a7 
Et ina sey aa Tins soph 

m yaya pana Eybayan nizdo24 

:bybyns 
kat Aavid Kal viol “IopanA maigovres éva- 

mov Kuplov €v dpydvous nppmoopevots ev io xvi, 
kal ev @Oais, Kal ev Kwupats, Kal ev vaBats, 
Kal €v Tupmavols, Kal €v KuuBddo.s, Kal ev 

avXots. 

Au. Ver.—5 And David and all the house 
of Israel played before the Lorp on all 
manner of instruments made of fir-wood, 
even on harps, and on psalteries, and on 
timbrels, and on cornets, and on cymbals. 

On all manner of instruments made of fir- 
wood. So Maurer. 

FHoub., Ken., Horsley, Dathe, Ged., Booth., 

“with all their might, and with songs, and with 
harps,” &c. [So the p.p. 1 Chron. xiii. 8.] 
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Bp. Patrick.—Of all manner of instruments 

made of fir-wood. | Where Rasinotes, that these 

words becol atze beroshim, do not signify any 

particular instrument, but (as we translate 

it) the wood of which the following instru- 
ments are made; viz., either fir or box. 

Ken.—Amongst all the assistances for 
correcting the Hebrew text, one of the best 
certainly is @ comparison of parallel places ; 
not with a design of reducing both to a 
constant agreement in words, but to a con- 
sistency in sense: particularly, where one 
place is clearly corrupted, that we correct it 
by the other where it is clearly right. The 
utility of this method will be very evident 
from the following passage; which repre- 
sents David and the Israelites, when bringing 

up the ark, as playing on all manner of fir- 
wood, even on harps, and on psalteries, and 

on timbrels, and on cornets, and on cymbals. 

But the words are literally on all the woods 
(or trees) of the firs, and on harps, &c. 
Here then it is fair to presume a corruption ; 
especially, as from this account the whole 

music was instrumental, and nothing was 

sung at all. If now we consult and apply 
the parallel place (1 Chron. xiii. 8) we shall 
find these matters perfectly right : while the 
true readings in Chronicles are confirmed by 
the Greek version in Samuel :— 

pwr. wey boa Dm, Sam. 
py yway ty. - Chron. 

means) oY9322) ANID) &e- Sam. 
&e. Chron. 

Sam. Played on all manner of fir-wood, 

Chron. Played with all their might, and with 

Sam. even on harps, &c. 
Chron. songs, and with harps, &c. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—This place should be 
corrected from the parallel place, 1 Chron. 
xiii. 8: ‘ All Israel played before God, with 

all their might, and with singing, and with 
harps, and with psalteries,”’ &c. Instead of 
zy 592, “with all woods” or ‘‘trees;’’ the 
parallel place is w 52, “with all their 
strength :”’ this makes a good sense, the first 
makes none. The Septuagint, in this 

place, has the same reading : ev toxvi, with 

might. 
Maurer.— 9 ovena vey 93, Variis lignis 

abietinis, i.e., instrumentis musicis ex ligno 
abietino confectis : et citharis et nabliis cet. 
Chronica xiii. 8 exhibent 2) DOH D2, 
omnibus viribus: et canticis et citharis et 
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nabliis cet. Quam insulsam emendationem 

miror placuisse Dathio. 

Ver. 
c ‘ . . 

my mpwy 7522 
nomw sp ia wrt) 

6. 

TTY AND 
Nee : 

eyciatiy Tgeeas 
: WA 

kal mapayivovrat €ws Go Naxwp* kai e&€- 
rewev “OCa THY xEipa avTod emi THY KiBwTov 
Tov Ocod Katacxeiy avTny, Kal ekpaTnoev 
adriy, Ort mepieoTracey avTHY 6 LOT XOS. 

Au. Ver-—6 And when they came to 
Nachon’s threshing-floor, Uzzah put forth 
his hand to the ark of God, and took hold of 

it; for the oxen shook ¢¢ [or, stumbled]. 

Nachon’s threshing-floor. 
Bp. Patrick.—Nachon’s threshing-floor. | 

It is commonly thought that Nachon was the 
name of a man: but Bochartus thinks it 
rather the name of a place; so called by 
anticipation, for the stroke upon Uzzah. For 

nacha signifies to smite, and Nachon signifies 
percussion ; so this floor was called ever after 

“the floor of percussion;” because God 
smote Uzzah in this place. And accord- 
ingly in 1 Chron. xiii. 9, it is called the floor 

of Chidon; which is the very same: for 

Chid signifies destruction. 
Geddes.—The threshing-floor of Nachon. 

Some render Nachon appellatively, the first 
at hand. Jam apt to think, that if it be not 
a proper name, it should be rendered a 

threshing-floor, or granary where corn was 
ready to be threshed. The sight of this 
made the oxen break loose, or try to break 

loose ; as is seen immediately after. 
Gesen.—}\21 (prepared, r. 3) Nachon, pr. 

n. of a threshing-floor, 2 Sam. vi. 6. In the 
parall. passage 1 Chr. xiii. 9 it is P73. 

Uzzah put forth his hand. 
Houb.—my TM. = 1o. Legendum Nv, ut 

lego in codicibus tribus; et ut supra legitur. 
20. Addendum INK, (misit Oza) manum 
suum, que verba hic legunt omnes Veteres, 
que ab loco parallelo, 1 Par. xiii. 9 non ab- 
sunt, queque Hebr. lingua non solet re- 
ticere. 

For the oxen shook it. 
Bp. Patrick.—There is no greater difference 

among interpreters about the signification of 
any word, than this word sametu, which we 

translate shook it. That which is nearest to 
the truth, Bochartus thinks, is our marginal 
translation, they stumbled. Yet this is mere 
guessing, for it hath no foundation either in 
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the Hebrew or the neighbouring languages. ny lio ies) 
But from the Arabic he takes this to be the 
sense; that the oxen, coming into a dirty 
place, stuck in the mire; and could not get 
out their feet: which Uzzah seeing, and 
fearing the king and the people, by this ac- 
cident, might be stopped too long in their 
procession, ‘‘took hold of the ark :” intend- 
ing, perhaps, to carry it, together with his 

brethren, to Mount Zion, which was not far 
off. 

Bp. Horsley.—For the oxen shook it; 
perhaps ‘‘for they were loosing the oxen,” 
in order to put in fresh oxen. But the whole 
distance from Kiriath-jearim to Jerusalem 
seems to have been too short to make a 
change of cattle necessary. 

Ged., Booth.—For the oxen started. 
Gesen.—o08 1. pp. ig. ¥2U, to smite, to 

strike ; also to thrust, to cast, to throw down ; 

comp. Arab. Vann , to strike, to smite, 

also to urge on a beast violently. Cor- 
responding to it are the Germ. vulg. schmeis- 
sen, to strike and to cast, Anglo-sax. smitan, 
Engl. to smite, and dropping the sibilant 
Lat. mittere. Hence a) 2 Sam. vi. 6 10Dw °D 
"ant, for the oxen kicked, were restive 

Vulg., calcitrabant. Other interpretations 
of this passage see reviewed in Bochart 
Hieroz., t.i., p. 372. b) Zo cast or throw 
down, e. g., a person from a window into the 
street, 2 K. ix. 33. 

Prof. Lee.—onrs, v. pret. TPHDY, pres. 

woo. Constr. immed. it. med. y2. Arab. 
Rail ad “Ge 

leas conticuit ; \y4,,, dimisit debitorem ; 
Ste 

lead» coenum tenue. Syr. Sc a, cduxit, 

evaginavit ; evulsit. Gave up his hold or 
claim on. (a) Gave up a debt. (b) Left 
the land to itself. (c) Threw down. (b) 
Exod, xxii. 11; Jer. xvii. 4. (ce) 2 Kings 
i<goss sin 2 sam, vi.'6, and 1 Chron: 
xili. 9, 327 WW, signifies according to 
Bochart, the oxen stuck fast: comparing the 

gUL- 

Arab. 43. LXX, 

pooxos, and e&ékduwvev aityv. Vulg., cal- 
citrabant boves ; bos lasciviens paululum in- 

clinaverat eam. 

TToub.—2 Quia succutiebant eam boves. 

Dathe.— Quod boves ferociebant. 

, 

TEepleomacey avTny 6 

Ver. 7. 
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SBirby otha 
: OMTONT TIN 

TNS MND 

kat €Ovp@On dpy Kips té ’OGG, kat 
€maurey avrov ekei 6 Ocds, Kal améOavey exet 

Tapa thy KiBwrdv Tod Kupiov evamoy tod 
Ocouv. 

Au. Ver.—7 And the anger of the Lorp 
was kindled against Uzzah; and God smote 
him there for his error [or, rashness], and 
there he died by the ark of God. 
And God smote him there for his error. 
Bp. Patrick.—God smote him there for his 

error.] Or, ‘for his rashness,” in touching 
the ark: some think it was because he was 
not a Levite, and therefore should not have 
touched it. But it is pretty plain that he 
was ; being the brother of Eleazar, who was 
consecrated to look after the ark: which 
was the office of a Levite (1 Sam. vii. 1). 
But being a Levite, he was guilty of a 

double error : first, in not carrying the ark 
upon his shoulders, together with his bre- 
thren; and secondly, in touching it; which 
he ought not so much as to have seen: but it 
being covered by the priests, the Levites 

were to take hold of the staves, and carry it 
(Numb. iv. 15). 

He died by the ark of God.] Or, 
“before the Lord,” as it is expressed 1 Chron. 

xiii. 10, because the ark was the symbol of 
God’s special presence. 

Houb., Ken., Ged., Booth—7 And the 
anger of Jehovah was kindled against 
Uzzah; and God smote him because he put 
forth his hand to the ark, &e. 

Ken.—As there has been a mistake then 
in the words expressing Uzzah’s crime [in 
ver. 6]; so has there been in this verse 
which expresses his punishment. His crime 
was, that he put forth his hand to the ark ; 
and we naturally expect to read, that the 
Lord smote him, because he put forth his 
hand to the ark. This reason indeed is not 
expressed in the Hebrew text; but it is in 
the Syr. and Ar. Versions. The Hebrew 
text reads 577 5v; and the noun > occurs 

nowhere else. But, had such a noun been 
ever found, signifying error or temeritas ; it 
certainly would have had the pronoun here 
suffixed to it. The Vat. and Ald. editions 
of the Greek version omit these words; but 

the Alex. edition has (inserted) em mpo- 
mereca: words, which seem to have been 

adopted into this copy from Theodoret. For 
3Y 
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Nobilius says, Zheodoretus proponens qu@s- 

tionem, cur Oza sit a Deo percussus, ac 

narrans quosdam putasse eum dedisse poenas 

ms mporerevas, videtur indicare hanc dic- 

tionem non se habuisse in Scriptura. Pro- 
bably then the Syr. and Ar. versions have 
preserved the true reading; according to 
which the text will be, And the Lord smote 
him yr px rdw wr bv, because he put forth 

his hand. So that we have here two letters 
transposed, and one changed ; 707 for mw. 
The parallel place, 1 Chron. xiii. 9, 10, 
strongly confirms both these corrections; 

for there we read 17 m8 NY 77m, and after- 

wards YP M7 Vox 5. 
Gesen— m. error, fault [so Prof. 

Lee], 2 Sam. vi. 7. R. 770 No. II. [to go 
astray ]. 

Ver. 8. 

mim yn awa by th) onn 
y7B kana oipe> sop TayE ve 

ima bi Ty 792 
kat HOvpnoe Aavid trép ob biékoe Kipios 

Staxonjy ev TH OCG, Kat exAnOn 6 Toros 
éxeivos, Avaxom OCG, €ws Tis nuepas TavTns. 

Au. Ver,—8 And David was displeased, 
because the Lorp had made a breach upon 
[Heb., broken] Uzzah: and he called the 

name of the place Perez-uzzah [that is, the 
breach of Uzzah] to this day. 

Pool.—David was displeased, or grieved 
{so Ged., Booth.], both for the sin, which 

he acknowledgeth, 1 Chron. xy. 2, 18, and 

for God’s heavy judgment. 
Bp. Patrick.—David was displeased.| He 

took it very heavily: and was angry (as the 
word signifies), that there was any cause for 
such a breach; that is, such a destruction. 
For it detracted much from his authority and 
esteem, to have such an accident in the 

beginning of his reign, and at such a 
solemnity of great joy: which was hereby 
disturbed and interrupted. Perhaps he was 
troubled, being afraid that he also might 
suffer, for taking no better care about the 
carrying of the ark. 

Houb.—Contristatus est. 
Ged.—8 David was now grieved, because 

the Lord had stricken Uzah: and the name 
of the place is, unto this day, called Pherez- 
Uzah [the striking of Uzah]. 

Dathe-—8 David autem hane cladem, 
qua Jova Ussam affecerat, egerrime tulit, et 

2 SAMUEL VI. 7—14. 

locum Perez Ussa (h. e., cladem Uss@) 
vocavit, quod nomen etiamnum habet. 

Ver. 12—14. 

Tra Sesh tyr 722 73°) 19 
-O>-ny) ois Jay mans nim 
wo. obsn Ss BZ sows 
man Dabya rans “by TT 

1s nats TT DP OTS 129 
mew mime Sw Ps 2 
WH ua pee Ti mz) OVE 
“a THT) ain spb ry-bon "2722 

22 Tins 
12 kat drnyyedn TO BaotAet Aavid, Ne 

youres, EvAdyyoe Ktpios TOV OLKOV "ABedSapa, 

kal mavra Ta avTov Evexa THS KIBwTOD TOU 
Ocov" Kai emopevOn Aavid, Kat aviyyaye THY 
kiBwtov tov Kupiov ek Tod oikov ’ABeddapa 
els tHv wéAw Aavid ev edippoovvy. 13 kat 
yoav per avtov alpovtes Thy KiB@rdv ena 
xopol, Kat Oipa pooyxos Kat apves. 14 kai 
Aavid dvexpovero év dpydvos mppoopevors 
evamov Kuptov, Kal 6 pauls evdeOuKas GTOANY 

€&aXov. 

Au. Ver.—12 Anditwas told king David, 
saying, The Lorp hath blessed the ‘house of 
Obed-edom, and all that pertaineth unto 

him, because of the ark of God. So David 

went and brought up the ark of God from 
the house of Obed-edom into the city of 
David with gladness. 

13 And it was so, that when they that 
bare the ark of the Lorp had gone six 
paces, he sacrificed oxen and fatlings. 

14 And David danced before the Lorp 
with all his might; and David was girded 
with a linen ephod. 

12 So David went, §c. 
Ged,—So David went, and brought up 

the ark of God from the house of Obed- 
edom unto the city of David, with joyful 
solemnity: for there were with him seven 
choirs, and victims for sacrifices [LXX, 
Vulg., and so partly Josephus]. 

Booth.—12 So David went and brought 
up the ark of God from the house of Obed- 
edom into the city of David with gladness : 
for there was with David seven choirs, and 

victims were slaughtered [LX X, Vulg.]. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—12 So David—brought 

up the ark.| The Vulgate adds to this verse : 
And David had seven choirs, and a calf for 
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a sacrifice. The Septuagint make a greater 
addition: “ And he had seven choirs carry- 
ing the ark, a sacrifice, a calf, and lambs. 

And David played on harmonious organs 
before the Lord; 
with a costly tunic; and David, and all the 
house of Israel, brought the ark of the Lord 
with rejoicing, and the sound of a trumpet.”’ 

Nothing of this is found in any MS., nor in 
the Chaldee, the Syriac, nor the Arabic, nor 
in the parallel place, 1 Chron. xv. 25. 

13 And it was so, §c. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘And it was so, 

that they marched, bearing the ark of Je- 
hovah, in six divisions [or rather, as the 
LXX have it, “in seven divisions’”’], 
and he [i.e., David] sacrificed oxen and 
fatlings.” Josephus, too, affirms, that the 
company marched, or probably danced, 
before the ark in seven divisions. 

Bp. Patrick.—13 When they that bare the 
ark—had gone six paces.| Without any mark 
of God’s displeasure, as before, ver. 7. 

He sacrificed oxen and fatlings.| As a 
thanksgiving to God for his goodness, 
upon an altar erected on purpose, on this 
extraordinary occasion. Some think he re- 
peated these sacrifices seven times, at the 

end of every six paces. The word we 
translate fatlings [so Gesen.] is, in the 
Hebrew, meri: whose signification is un- 
certain. For some take it for a /amb, others 

for a ram, and others put a different meaning 

on it. But Bochartus, with great pro- 
bability, thinks it was a kind of ox, being 
commonly joined with oxen in Scripture, 
not only here, but in 1 Kingsi. 9, 19, 2 

Isa. i. 11; xi. 6. Nor doth 1 Chron. xv. 26, 
contradict this, where it is said, they offered 
bullocks and rams. For those are not the 
same sacrifices as these, which were offered 
by David; whereas those in the Chronicles 
were offered by the Levites (see his Hie- 
rozoicon, par. i., lib. ii., cap. 19). 

14 He laid aside his royal ornaments, and 
was girded only with a simple ephod: which 
was, I observed upon 1 Sam. ii. 18, an 
honorary garment, used by those who were 
no priests. He is said to dance before the 
Lord, because the ark was the symbol of 
the Divine presence. 
Houb.—12 Nuntiatum fuit regi David, ut 

Dominus, propter arcam Dei, domui Obed- 
Edom et omnibus que habebat, benedixisset. 
Tum venit David, et arcam Dei domo Obed- 

Edom letus transduxit in urbem David. 

13 [Erant cum eo, qui arcam Dei dedu- 
cerent, chori septem, victime autem, que 
immolarentur, vituli et agni.| Cum vero illi, 
qui arcam Domini portabant, passus sex con- 

and David was clothed |fecerant, immolabatur bos et altile, §c. 
13... 77). Non habent hune versum 

Greci Intt. cujus loco apud eos sic legimus, 
et erant cum eo portantes arcam septem 

chori, et victima (erat) vitulus et agni ; quod 

quidem satis quadrat in illud, quod narratur, 
1 Paral. xv. 26 Levitas, eo quod Dominus 
ipsos adjuvisset, dum portabant arcam, im- 
molasse Domino septem vitulos et septem 
arietes, et in eandem sententiam Vulgatus: 
erant cum David septem chori et victima 
vituli ; qui cum omittat portantes arcam, que 
verba in versione Greeca legebat, colligi ex 
eo potest, non eum imitatum fuisse Grzecos, 
sed ea, que addere ad hodiernum contextum 
videtur, in suo codice legisse. Propterea 
nos non hee omisimus in versione nostra. 
Nam facilius multo erat hee omitti, que 
legerentur, quam, cum non legerentur, in 

sacram paginam inferri. 
14 Linen ephod. 
Ged., Booth.—Precious ephod. See notes 

on Levit. xvi. 4, vol. i., p. 448. 

Wiersal5s 

Au. Ver.——tThe ark of the Lorp. 

Ged.—The ark of the covenant of 

[Vulg., and two MSS.] the Lord. 

Ver. 17, 18. 

Au. Ver.—Peace offerings. 

Levit. iii. 1, vol. i., p. 395. 

Ver. 19. 

Soi ponmbo> pyn-bsb pen 
ond nbo was AWA TD wiresig 
72 Nos mye TOS Tavs) oS 

Sima why DBT by 

See notes on 

kal Ouepepioe mravtt Tm ag els magay THY 
Sivapw Tod lopanA dd Ady éws Bynpoafee, 
kal amo avOpos ews yuvarkds, €kaoT@ KOA- 
Aupida diprou, Kal eaxapitny, Kal Adyavoy ano 
Tydvov. Kal ammdOe mas 6 Nads ExagTos cis 
TOV OKO aUTOD. 

Au. Ver.—19 And he dealt among all the 
people, even among the whole multitude of 
Israel, as well to the women as men, to 

every one a cake of bread, and a good piece 
of flesh, and a flagon of wine. So all the 
people departed every one to his house. 
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A good piece of flesh, and a flagon of 

ne. 

aa Patrick.—The Talmudists have a 

conceit, that the Hebrew word eshpar, which 

we translate ‘a good piece of flesh,” sig- 

nifies the sixth part of a bullock: deriving 
it from three words put into one; viz., 
echad, one, shesh, six, and par, a bullock. 
But every one sees this is a very forced 
fancy ; and it is not in itself credible, that 
he could, among such a multitude, deal a 

sixth part of a bullock to every one ; or that 

they could well carry it away, with the 
bread and wine. Bochartus more reason- 
ably thinks (as some of the Jews do) the 
word is derived from shapar, which signifies 
decorus: and so the meaning is, as we trans- 
late it, he gave to every one a handsome or 
decent portion of flesh (see his Hierozoicon, 
par. i., lib. ii., cap. 18). 

Ged., Booth.—A piece of roast meat, and 
a fritter. 

Gesen.—1208 an obscure word, found 
only twice, 2 Sam. vi. 19; 1 Chr. xvi. 3. 

Vulg., assatura bubule carnis, deriving it 
absurdly enough from Ux, fire, and “B, 

bullock ; so Engl. Vers., a@ good piece of 
[roasted] flesh. But there can be little 
doubt that it was a certain measure of wine 
or drink, a measure, cup, for 2% c. Aleph 
prosthet. from r. 0 No.8, i. q. Ethiop. 

14,2: 
a measure, cyathus, see Ludolph Lex. 

/Ethiop., p. 187; comp. cogn. "5D, to num- 
ber. An approach to the truth was made by 
L. de Dieu, who, following the same ety- 
mology, understands a portion of the sacrifice 
measured out. 

to measure, whence OUP} 4 € : 

mori f. 2 Sam. vi. 19; 1 Chr. xvi. 3; 
Plur. 0 ovvuw Hos. iii, 1, and nvwwy Cant. 
We ae cake, cakes, Lat. liba, spec. such as 

were prepared from dried grapes or raisins, 
pressed or compacted into a certain form, 
from r. UX; so DIY Wx, raisin-cakes, 

Hos. 1. ec. They are mentioned as delicacies 
with which the weary and languid are re- 
freshed, 2 Sam. Chr. Cant. ll. cc., and were 

also offered to idols in sacrifice, Hos. 1. c. 

Different from pz, i.e., grapes dried, but 
not compacted into the form of cakes; and 

also from 7921, i.e., figs pressed into cakes. 
The etymology is doubtless to be sought in 
the idea of pressing together (see the root, 
and comp. 72 a cake, from 2 to make firm, 
also MTP from ney, to spread out); and|confracte sunt.” 

2 SAMUEL VI. 19. 

not in that of fire, Ux, as if cakes prepared 
with fire. The same word occurs in Pseudo- 
jon., Ex. xvi. 31, where pox is for Heb. 
mires; also in the Mishna, Nedarim vi. 10, 

nes Dox denotes a kind of food pre- 
pared from lentiles, prob. cakes made from 
boiled lentiles. 

Prof. Lee. — 2&8, occ. 2 Sam. vi. 19; 1 Ch. 
xvi. 3. Various interpretations have been 

given, which may beseen in Poole, &c.; I pre- 

fer that proposed by Gesenius. De Dieu had 

suggested the ZEthiop. Ma.2, mensuravit, 

and taken the word to mean 4 certain por- 
lion, or measure, of the sacrifice. Gesenius 
thinks a measure, as a cup of wine, the most 
suitable. The Syr. gives, in each place, 
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opuc, which Bar Serushoi says, signifies 

a cup of wine; and, in the former place, the 
Arabic of the Polyglott renders this by 
o- 95 

p> US, a full cup of wine. Cogn. Arab. 

jwel, ad summa repletum vas. Cogn. 
. 

“Aa 

3, spithamis dimensus fuit. 

thama, dodrans. Ay. TED 

G-Us 

es) , spi- 

» numeravit. 

mune . Arab. Syr. eet , imnatavit. 
st 

Lal panis siccus, i. e. panis simplex citra 

obsonium. It. al 

I. Food, affording support, nourishment, 

delight, §c. What it was no one can now 
say particularly. It probably was a sort of 
cake soaked either in honey or wine. See 
2 Sam. vi. 19; 1 Chron. xvi. 3; Cant. ii. 5; 
Hos. iii. 1 ; in Exod. xvi. 31, the Targum of 
Jonathan has wx, for the Heb. nirex, 
which Castell renders by “ Laganum melle 
obductum,” on the authority of the Arabic 
-~We 

es: expandit in latum, obduxit, lamind 

Soa 

agilis fuit, exultavit. 

= 

texit: k\20, lamina, &e. From the 
a 

passage in Hosea it seems probable that 
these were offered to idols. The distinctions 
which Gesenius makes between this word, 
prey, and 27, cannot, I think, be main- 
tained. II. wes, foundations of, according 
to some. De Dieu thinks lagene, bottles, or 
jars, must be the sense, Isaiah xvi. 7, to suit 
O'x2), following, which he translates “* Utique 

I see no reason for de- 
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parting from the sense first given ; for, if we 
may consider this a sort of food given for 
support, (Cant. ii. 5)—or, as bread is spoken 
of in Isaiah iii. 1—there can be no impro- 
priety in speaking of its being broken to 
pieces; NDT? Wy, may, therefore sig- 
nify the supports, refreshments, Sc. of kir 
khareseth ; and may mean the men of that 
place, as Jeremiah seems to have para- 
phrased it, Ch. xlviii. 31. In this respect 
Gesenius’s remark is good; while his inter- 

pretation of the word by foundations, as well 

as his appeal to Isaiah lviii. 12, is quite 
groundless. 
Houb.—19 — Placentam panis unam, simi- 

lamque frixam. 
19 mywnri: Nos, stmilam frixam, veterum 

ex sententia. Solus Arabs, amphoram vini ; 
minus bene, quia], vini, abest a contextu, 

nec vinum omitteretur, si pertineret ad sen- 
tentiam. 

Ver. 20, 21. 

ANZ? WT 2wrd 20 
747 msap> Uaswena bo seni 
benby 12 piv Japs 7A 
waa nimmax tay pi mba WN 

; om nial mibn ‘mibans 
mim ‘3p Bousby 37 Saat 21 

oO ima7ns 

iAya-ben Tas” aN. 7S 
“by mim opby ta cok is) 

: min) “D0 Polrialon) byob 
v. 20. pod YSON1 NpPDS 

20 kal éeméotpewe Aavid etAoynoat Tov 
oikov avrov: Kal e&pAOe MeAXOrA 4 Ovyarnp 
I ‘ > > , 16 N DAG 

SaovA €ls aTravTno lw Aavio, Kat €v. Ooynoev 

> A ‘ = , , , c avrov, Kat etme, Ti deddEaorar onpepoyv 6 
A > A a > , , > 

Baowdeds Iopand, Os amexakvpén onpepov ev 
> Col col cal , c _ 

opOadrpois raiwdiccav tov SovAwy éavTod, 

kaOas amoxadinrerat amoKxadudbeis cis Tay 
opxovpevov ; 21 Kal etre Aavid mpos MeAyor, 
> , , > , > A , 

Evemov Kuptov opxnoopat’ evAoyntos Kuptos 
ds e&eAeEaro pe trep Tov marépa cov Kal iméep 
TavTa TOV oikoy avTOv, TOU KaTagTHaal pe «is 
c id 32S A A > hed 3.4% A ? A 

Nyoupevoy emt TOV Nady avTov emi TOY ‘lopanA, 
kal mraiopat kal dpxncopat evamov Kupiov, 

Au. Ver.—20 Then David returned to 
bless his houshold. And Michal the daugh- 
ter of Saul came out to meet David, and 

said, How glorious was the king of Israel 
to-day, who uncovered himself to day in the 
eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as 
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one of the vain fellows shamelessly [or, 
openly} uncovereth himself! 

21 And David said unto Michal, Fé was 
before the Lorp, which chose me before thy 

father, and before all his house, to appoint 
me ruler over the people of the Lorn, over 
Israel: therefore will I play before the 
Lorp. 

20 And said. 

Ged.—And said to him [Arab., and one 
MS. ]. 

Glorious. 
Ged., Booth.—Honourable. 
As one of the vain fellows shamelessly 

[or, openly] uncovereth himself. 
Ged., Booth.—As one of the vulgar is 

wont to expose himself. 
Dathe.—Ut solent sese ntudare homines 

vilissimz conditionis. 
Maurer.—Sicut sese nudant homines vilis- 

sime conditionis, propr. sicut se nudat, 
nudando, i.e., cum irrisione: sicut se nudat, 
nudat aliquis leviorum hominum. Infinitivus 
abs. 1222 (pro 722, ut paronomasiam faciat 
cum precedenti m2) eandem vim habet, 
quam inf. verbo finito junctus. Cf. G. 
Gr. ampl., p. 430. E. Gr. crit., p. 425. 

21 It was before the Lord. 
Commentaries and Essays.—Before the 

Lord. Some words seem to be dropped in 
this verse in the Hebrew. The LXX in 
the beginning read dpyjcopa, “I will 
dance before Jehovah,” and at the close, 
“yea, I will play, and dance before Je- 

hovah.’”’ The sense requires the first. 
Ged.—21 Yes, said David to Michal, in 

the presence of the Lorp; who chose me in 

preference to thy father, and in preference 

to all his house ; to appoint me ruler over 
the whole of the Lorp’s people, the Is- 
raelites! In the presence of the Lorp I 
will still play the vulgar man; (22) and will 
yet, &c. 

Booth.—21 Yea, said David to Michal, in 
the presence of Jehovah who chose me 
before thy father, and before all his house, 
to appoint me ruler over the people of 
Jehovah, over Israel! Hence in the pre- 
sence of Jehovah I will still play the vulgar 
man ; and will be much more vulgar and 
base in mine own eyes than this. 

Gesen.—Piel pow 1. To jest, &e. 
sport, &e. 

3. To dance, always as accompanied with 
song and instrumental music, comp. Engl., 

to play on an instrument. Judg. xvi. 25; 

25 To 
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1 Sam. xviii. 7; 2 Sam. vi. 5, 21; 1 Chron. 

xiii. 8; xv. 29; Jer. xxx. 19 opie P, 

the voice acne of dancers (and peaee 

xxxi. 4 DOD AM2, in the chorus of 

dancers. 

Houb.—2\ David Michol respondit : 

vero in oculis Domini me nudavi, §c. 

20, 21, maa mba, Sicut nudatur nudando. 

‘Trajectum fuit na, quod desideratur 

ver. 21 in prima persona, Davide Michol 

uxori respondente (ante Dominum), ny, 

nudatus sum, ut postea ‘NPT, et Letatie 

sum. Id nudatus, quia deest, sententia 

manet _suspensa. Propterea supplevere 

a Intt. dpxncopa, saltabo; Arabs nove 

1, id feci. 

Ego 

Ver. 22, 23. 

Sew smym nin “Hip sip 22 

DDD ATHS TWA MITANT DY) PP 

mr Nb bases Boda 93 $TTTQ2N 

2 mnie of Ty el a 
v. 23. “7 1 

22 Kat droxahupOnoopat eTL ovras, Kal 

Evopat axpetos €v dpOahpois gov, Kal pera 

tov madirKay, oy eimds pe p21) SogacOnvat. 

23 Kal 7H MeAxoA Bvyarpi Saovd ovk eyévero 

rrawdSiov Ews THs Npepas TOD arroBavely adrhy. 

Au. Ver,—22 And I will yet be more vile 

than thus, and will be base in mine own 

sight: and of the maidservants [or, of the 
handmaids of my servants] which thou hast 
spoken of, of them shall I be had in honour. 

23 Therefore Michal the daughter of Saul 
had no child unto the day of her death. 

In mine own sight. 
Dathe.-—22 Immo magis adhue me de- 

mittam et humilis ero ex opinione tua ; sic 
enim apud ancillas, quas tu dixisti, honorem 

consequar. 
Ex opinione tud. Pro 3 of 6 legerunt 

P22 €v dpOadpois gov. Quam lectionem 
receptae preeferendam esse, facile intelligitur. 
Nam ipse David sibi non humilis videbatur, 

sed Michal, conjugi suze superbe. Sed 
hic quoque scribarum error satis antiquus 
est, ut plures alii in his libris obvii. Vul- 

gatus, Syrus, Chaldzeus habent lectionem re- 

ceptam. 

Maurer.—22 *Yp3] LXX: &v opOarpois 
cov, h. e., P2XP2 (non P2Y2 ut Dathio aliisque 
placuit), que lectio utique videtur pre- 
ferenda: Davides enim non ipse sibi, sed 

Michal humilis videbatur, 

2 SAMUEL VI. 21—23. VII. 4—7. . 

23 Therefore Michal. 
Ged.—As for Michal. 
Houb.—23 1%, Prolem. Perperam Ma- 

sora 7), quia sequebatur codices orientales, 
in quos irrepserat iste Arabismus 1). Oc- 
cidentales 17, et sic lego in omnibus Codd. 
Orat. preterquam in uno 42. Etiam 7” 
Regius 29 optim note. 

Cuap. VII. 4. 

Au. Ver.—To Nathan. 
Ged.—To the prophet [Syr., Arab., and 

four MSS.] Nathan. 

Vier: 15.10; 
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Aavid, Tade Ayer Kiptos, OV od oixodopnoers 
fol OLKOY TOU KaToLKHoal pe. 6 Ore ov KaTO- 
Knka ev olka ap is nuépas avnyayoyv tovs 
viovs "Iopaiyr e& Aiyorrov €ws THs mLepas 
Tavrns, Kal mp epmreparay ev karahvpart 
kai €v okynvy, 7 ev nacw ois dup Bow ev 
mavtt Iopand: ef Aadev eAdAnoa mpos play 
urn rod lopand, © évereAauny Trotpaiver 
rov Aadv pov “Iopand, eywv, “Ivati obk Bko- 

Sopnkaré jot otkov Kedpwvop ; 

Au. Ver—5 Go and tell my servant 
David [Heb., to my servant to David], Thus 
saith the Lorp, Shalt thou build me an 

house for me to dwell in? 
6 Whereas I have not dwelt in any house 

since the time that I brought up the children 
of Israel out of Egypt, even to this day, but 
have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle. 

7 In all the places wherein I have walked 
with all the children of Israel spake I a 
word with any of the tribes [1 Chron. 
xvii. 6, any of the judges] of Israel, whom 
I commanded to feed my people Israel, 
saying, Why build ye not me an house of 

cedar ? 
5 Shalt thou build me, &e. 
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Ged., Booth.—W ouldst thou build for me 
a house to dwell in? 

6 Out of Egypt. 
Ged., Booth.—Out of the land of [Syr., 

Vulg., Arab., and one MS.] Egypt. 
But have walked in a tent and in a taber- 

nacle. See notes on Exod. xxvi. 1, vol. i., 

p- 30. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “but have been 

going about*under an outer and an inner 
covering.” See the appropriate senses of 
the words 558 and j202, Exod. xxvi. 1. 

7 With any of the tribes of Israel. 
Pool.—With any of the tribes : in 1 Chron. 

Xvii. 6, it is of the judges; and to them, not 
to the tribes, the following words agree, 
whom I commanded to feed my people Israel. 
Either therefore the tribes are here put 
synecdochically for the rulers of the tribes, 
as the word church is sometimes used for the 
governors of it; or the word here rendered 
tribes may be rendered sceptres, as it is used 
Gen. xlix. 10, and sceptres put for sceptre- 
bearers or rulers, as is very frequent. 

Bp. Patrick.—i7 Any of the tribes of Is- 
rael.| That is, “‘ of the judges of Israel,”’ as 
it is interpreted, 1 Chron. xvii. 6. For the 
word shibte signifies not only tribes but 
sceptres; and, consequently, supreme go- 

vernors and rulers: such as the judges were 
who had the supreme authority in Israel. 
And so the following words explain it. 

Whom I commanded to feed my people 
Israel.| He did not command the tribes, but 

the supreme governors of them, to feed, 

that is, to rule his people and take care of 
their happiness. Here, again, feeding is 
governing (as I observed, v. 2), and the 
Hebrew word for feed being raga, as some 
pronounce it (in the Syriac, rega), very 
learned men thence derive the Latin words 
regere and reges: kings being designed by 
God to be the pastors of their people. 

Bp. Horsley.—7 Of the tribes. 20, 
‘‘the sceptered rulers.” 

Houb., Dathe, Hallet, Clarke, Ged., 

Booth.—Spake I a word with any of the 
judges, &c. 

Dr. A, Clurke.—7 With any of the tribes. ] 
‘« Spake I a word to any of the supGeEs”’ is 
the reading in the parallel place, 1 Chron. 
xvii. 6; and this is probably the true read- 
ing. Indeed, there is but one lelter of dif- 

ference between them, and letters which 

might be easily mistaken for each other: 
vow, tribes, is almost the same in appear- 
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ance with Dw, judges; the 2 and the 5 
being the same letter, the apex under the 
upper stroke of the D excepted. If this were 
but a little effaced in a MS., it would be 
mistaken for the other, and then we should 
have ¢rébes instead of judges. This reading 
seems confirmed by ver. 11. 

Hallet.—7 3yww varw, It seems very 
strange that God should talk of any of the 
tribes of Israel as feeding, or ruling his 

people Israel. It is natural to suspect an 
error committed by the transcribers in this 
place. And if we look into the parallel 
place, 1 Chron. xvii. 6, we shall find where 

the error lies, and how it must be corrected. 

The words are, Spake I a word to any of the 
judges of Israel, whom I commanded to feed 
(or rule) my people— ? It is very just to say, 
that the judges were commanded to rule the 
people. The Hebrew word here is "aw, 

judges ; whereas the transcribers in Sam. 
have altered one letter, and written "iw, 

tribes. I could not forbear smiling to read 
Bishop Patrick’s note on this place, on the 

words, of the tribes of Israel: which is, 
“That is, of the judges of Israel, as it is 
interpreted, 1 Chron. xvii. 6. For the word 
shibte, not only signifies tribes, but sceptres ; 
and consequently supreme governors and 
rulers: such as the judges were, who had 
the supreme authority in Israel. And so the 
following words explain it, whom I com- 
manded to feed my people Israel. He did 
not command the érébes, but the supreme 

governors of them, to feed, i.e., to rule his 
people.” Would it not have been a more 
natural inference from this, that the word 

should not have been shzbte, tribes, but 

shopthe, judges, as it is correctly written in 
Chron. and in ver. 11 of this same chapter? 
Is it not more natural to say, that this word 
is corrected, than that it is interpreted, by 
1 Chron. xvii.6? I cannot but determine 
for this correction, though all the versions of 
Samuel agree with the present Hebrew in 
reading, tribes. As to the parallel place in 
Chronicles, it is to be observed, that all the 
versions there agree with the Hebrew of the 
place to read judges, except the 6 which 
reads, tribes, as in Sam. But the Alex- 

andrian copy of the 6 in Chron. reads both 
tribes and judges. This error was com- 
mitted by the transcribers before any of the 
versions were made. 

Maurer.—7 3% ‘225 Locus parallelus 
1 Chron. xvii. 6 habet Nt™ TEU. “Que 
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lectio haud dubie vera est, quoniam Deus 

nunquam uni tribui imperium in reliquas 
concesserat.’’ Dathe. Sed res non est cum 
pulvisculo excutienda. Intelligendz sunt 
ill tribus, quae ante Davidis tempora 
summam imperii tenuerant, ut Ephraim, 
Dan, Benjamin. 

Ver. 9—16. 
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Au. Ver.—9 And I was with thee whi- 
thersoever thou wentest, and have cut off 
all thine enemies out of thy sight [Heb., 
from thy face], and have made thee a great 
name, like unto the name of the great men 
that are in the earth. 

10 Moreover I will appoint a place for 
my people Israel, and will plant them, that 
they may dwell in a place of their own, and 
move no more; neither shall the children of 

wickedness afflict them any more, as before- 
time, 

11 And as since the time that I com- 
manded Judges to be over my people Israel, 
and have caused thee to rest from all thine 
enemies. Also the Lorp telleth thee that 
he will make thee an house. 

12 And when thy days be fulfilled, and 
thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set 
up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed 
out of thy bowels, and I will establish his 
kingdom. 

13 He shall build an house for my name, 
and 1 will stablish the throne of his king- 
dom for ever. 

14 I will be his father, and he shall be 
my son. If he commit iniquity, I will 
chasten him with the rod of men, and with 

the stripes of the children of men: 

5 But my mercy shall not depart away 
from him, as I took it from Saul, whom I 
put away before thee. 

16 And thine house and thy kingdom 
shall be established for ever before thee ; 
thy throne shall be established for ever. 

17 According to all these words, and ac- 
cording to all this vision, so did Nathan 
speak unto David. 

Pool.—10 I will appoint a place, i. e., 1 
will make room for them; whereas hitherto 

»” > ”~ , ‘ e / 4 . . 
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tressed by their enemies. Or, J will establish 
(for so that verb sometimes signifies) a place 
for them, i.e., I will establish them in their 
place or land. Somelearned men render the 
verse thus, and the Hebrew words will bear it: 
And I have appointed (or assigned, or given) 
a place for my people Israel, (to wit, the land 
of Canaan,) and have planted them in it, 

that they may dwell in their own place, and 
be no more driven to and fro ; or rather, and 

they shall dwell in their own place, &c. ; i. e., 
as I did long ago appoint it to them, and 

afterwards planted them, or put them into 
actual possession ; so now they shall continue 
or dwell in it, in spite of all their enemies. 

For my people Israel. Among the favours 
which God had vouchsafed, and would 

vouchsafe to David, he reckons his blessings 
to the people of Israel, because they were 
great blessings to David; partly because the 
strength and happiness of a king consists in 
great part in the multitude and happiness of 
his people; and partly because David was a 
man of a pious and public spirit, and there- 
fore no less affected with Israel’s felicity 
than with his own. Jn a place of their own, 
i. e., in their own land, not in strange lands, 

nor mixed with other people. As beforetime ; 
either, first, as in the land of Egypt; and 
so he goes downward to the judges. Or, 
secondly, as in Saul’s time; and so he 
ascends to the judges. 

11 Nor as they did under the judges, 
neither so oft nor so long. But all this is to 
be understood with a condition, except they 
should notoriously forsake God, or rebel 
against him; which being so oft declared by 
God in other places, it was needless to 

mention it here. Or this may relate to the 
latter ages of the world, when the people of 
Israel shall be converted to Christ, and re- 

called out of captivity, and planted in their 
own place; when they shall enjoy a far 
greater degree of tranquillity than ever they 
did before. And this agrees best with the 
future tense, I will appoint——and will plant 
them, &c.; otherwise the work was already 
done, God had already appointed this land 
for them, and actually planted them in it. 
And have caused thee to rest from all thine 
enemies, i.e., and until this time in which I 
have given thee rest. But these words, 
though according to our translation they be 
enclosed in the same parenthesis with the 
foregoing clauses, may seem to be better 
put without it, and to be taken by them- 
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selves. For the foregoing words in this 
verse, and in ver. 10, do all concern the 
people of Israel; but these words seem to 
concern David alone, to whom the speech 
returns after a short digression concerning 
the people of Israel. And they may be 
rendered either thus, and I have caused thee 

to rest, &c., or, and I will cause thee to rest, 

&c., to wit, more fully and perfectly than 
yet thou dost. He will make thee an house ; 

for thy good intentions to make him an 
house, he will make thee an house, to wit, a 
sure house, as is expressed, 1 Kings xi. 38, 

i. e., he will increase and uphold thy pos- 
terity, and continue thy kingdom in thy 
family. 

12 I will set up thy seed after thee ; I will 
set up in thy stead and throne thy posterity, 
first Solomon, and then others successively, 
and at last the Messias. So the following 
words may be understood diversely, part of 
his posterity in general or indefinitely taken, 
part of Solomon, and part of Christ only, 
according to the differing naiure of the 
several passages. 

13 He shall build an house: this is meant 
literally and immediately of Solomon, who 
alone did build the material house or temple ; 
but mystically and ultimately of Christ, who 
is the builder of God’s spiritual house or 
temple, Heb. ili. 3, 6; 1 Pet. ii. 5. For my 

name, i.e., for my service, and worship, and 
glory. J will stablish the throne of his 
kingdom : this is not meant of Solomon, for 
his kingdom was not for ever. And though 
the phrase for ever is sometimes used of the 
time of a man’s life, yet it cannot be so 
understood here, because the mercy here 
promised to David’s son is of another nature, 

and of far longer continuance, than that 
which was given to Saul, ver. 15, who yet 
enjoyed the kingdom as long as he lived. 
But it is to be understood of David's pos- 
terity in general, but with special respect to 
Christ, in whose person the kingdom was to 
be lodged for ever, Isa. ix. 7; Dan. ii. 44; 

Luke i. 32, 33. 

14 I will carry myself towards him as 
becomes a father, with all affection and 
tenderness, and I will own him as my son. 
This is intended both of Solomon, as a type 
of Christ; and of Christ himself, as is 
evident from Heb. i. 5. Jf he commit 
iniquity: this agrees only to Solomon and 
some others of David's posterity ; but not to 
Christ, who never committed iniquity, as 

3 2 
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Solomon did, who therein was no type of 

Christ, and therefore this branch is ter- 

minated in Solomon; whereas in _ those 

things wherein Solomon was a type of Christ, 

the sense passeth through Solomon unto 
Christ. With the rod of men; either, first, 

With such rods as men use to correct their 
sons, or to beat other men; which are here 

opposed to the rods or strokes which an 
angry God inflicts. See Job xxiii. 6; Psal. 
xxxix. 11; Isa. xlvii. 3; Rom. ix. 22; Heb. 

x. 81; xii. 29. Or, secondly, With such 

rods as are gentle and moderate, and suited 
to man's weakness; as a tolerable and re- 
sistible ¢emptation is called human, or com- 

mon to men, 1 Cor. x. 18. 

15 My mercy, or, my kindness, i.e., the 

kingdom which I have mercifully and kindly 
promised to thee and thine. As I took it 
from Saul; in regard of his posterity, for 
the kingdom was continued to his person 
during life. 

16 Before thee; thine eyes in some sort 
beholding it; for he lived to see his wise 
and godly son Solomon actually placed in 
the throne, with great reputation and general 
applause, 1 Kings i. 39, 40, which was in 
itself a good presage of the continuance of 
the kingdom in his family; and being con- 
sidered, together with the infallible certainty 

of God’s promise to him and his for ever, of 
the accomplishment whereof this was an 

earnest, gave him good assurance thereof ; 
especially considering that he had his eyes 
and thoughts upon the Messiah, Psal. ex. 1, 
&c., whose day he saw by faith, as Abraham 

did, John viii. 56, and whom he knew that 
God would raise out of the fruit of his loins 
to sit on his throne, as is affirmed, Acts ii. 30, 

and that for ever; and so the eternity of his 
kingdom is rightly said to be before him. 
The LXX and Syriae read before me, which 
is a usual phrase, which makes no great 

variation in the Hebrew text. 

Bp. Patrick.—10 [ will appoint a place.) 
Or, ‘I have constituted (or established) a 
place for my people,” viz., the land of 
Canaan. 

Neither shall the children of wickedness. ] 
The idolatrous people round about them, 

Afflict then—as beforetime.] When they 
were in the land of Egypt. 

11 Since the time that I commanded 
judges.\| In whose days they were sorely 
afflicted by the Moabites, Canaanites, Mi- 
dianites, and other people. 
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Have caused thee to rest.) Given him a 
quiet possession of the whole kingdom of 
Israel; which never was in so happy a con~ 
dition as now. 

12 J will set up thy seed.| To sit upon his 
throne. 

Which shall proceed out of thy bowels. ] 
This shows that he speaks of one who was 
not yet born, viz., Solomon: and that Ab- 
salom, Adonijah, and the rest who pretended 
to the kingdom, were not designed for it: 
being already proceeded from him. 

I will establish his kingdom.] He reigned a 
long time himself; and so did his posterity 
after him. 

13 The latter part of this verse can belong 
to none but the Messiah; if the words for 
ever be taken in their full extent. 

14 J will be his father.] This the Apostle 
shows is meant of Christ, Heb. i.5. For 
though Solomon was called Jedidiah, in 
token that he was beloved of God, yet, in 

the complete sense of the word, Christ only 
is intended: who is ‘‘ God’s beloved Son, in 

whom he is well pleased.” 
If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him 

with the rod of men, &c.] This is a mixed 
prophecy, some part of which belongs to 
Christ, and the other part to Solomon, and 
his successors in the kingdom of Israel: who, 
it is plain, is solely intended in these words. 
And by ‘the rod of men, and the stripes of 
the children of men,” is meant gentle 
correction; such as parents give +heir 
children. 

15 He promises not to translate the king- 
dom into another family; as he took it from 
Saul, to give it to David: but the kingdom 
shall continue in his line. 

16 That is, saith Kimchi, for a long time, 
between four and five hundred years, which 
was a rare thing, and seldom known, that 

the kingly authority continued in any one 
family so long. But this is chiefly intended 
of the kingdom of Christ, as Procopius 
Gazerus here observes: from whence the 
Jews said (John xii. 84), ‘“We have heard 
out of the law that Christ abideth for ever,”’ 
This is confirmed by the rule which Mai- 
monides lays down in his More Nevochim, 
that though olam alone doth not necessarily 
signify eternally, yet when it is joined with 
ath, either before or after it, it doth so sig- 
nify. And that is the case here; this king- 
dom is said to be established ath olam : 
which can belong to none but Christ; for 
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David’s kingdom had an end, but Christ’s 
nath none (par. ii. cap. 28). 

Ken.—This chapter is one of the most 
important in the Old Testament; and yet 
some of its most interesting verses are very 
improperly rendered in our translation: it 
therefore demands our most careful con- 
sideration. And as, in the course of these 

remarks, I propose to consider, and hope to 
explain some of the prophecies descriptive 
of the Messiah, which were fulfilled in Jesus 
Christ; amongst which prophecies, that 
contained in this chapter is worthy of par- 
ticular attention: I shall introduce it, with a 

general state of this great argument. 
It having pleased God, that, between the 

time of a Messiah being first promised, and 

the time of his coming, there should be de- 
livered by the prophets a variety of marks, 
by which the Messiah was to be known, and 
distinguished from every other man; it was 
impossible for any one to prove himself the 
Messiah, whose character did not answer to 
these marks: and of course it was necessary, 
that all these criteria, thus divinely foretold, 

should be fulfilled in the character of Jesus 
Christ. That these prophetic descriptions of 
the Messiah were numerous, appears from 
Christ and his apostles (Luke xxiv. 27, 44; 

Acts xvii. 2, 8; xxviii. 23, &c.), who re- 
ferred the Jews to the Old Testament, as 

containing abundant evidence of his being 
the Messiah, because he fulfilled all the pro- 
phecies descriptive of that singular cha- 
racter. The chief of these prophecies re- 
lated to 

His being miraculously born of a virgin ; 
The time, and place, of his birth ; 

The éribe, and family, he was to descend 

from ; 
The miracles he was to perform ; 
The manner of his preaching ; 
His humility and mean appearance ; 
The perfect zxnocence of his life ; 
The greatness of his sufferings ; 
The treachery of his betrayer ; 
The circumstances of his trial; 
The nature of his death and burial ; 

And, to his miraculous resurrection. 

Now amongst all the circumstances, which 

form this chain of prophecy; the first re- 
ference made in the New Testament relates 
to his descent: for the New Testament 
begins with asserting, that ‘Jesus Christ 
was the son of David, the son of Abraham.”’ 

As to the descent of Christ from Abraham ; 
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every one knows that Christ was born a Jew; 
and consequently descended from Jacob, the 
grandson of Abraham. And we all know, 
that the promise given to Abraham concern- 
ing the Messiah is recorded in the history of 
Abraham’s life, in Gen. xxi. 18. Christ 
being also to descend from David, there 
can be no doubt, but that this promise, as 
made to David, was recorded likewise in the 
history of David. ‘Tis remarkable, that 

David's life is given more at large than that 
of any other person in the Old Testament ; 
and it cannot be supposed, that the historian 

omitted to record that promise, which was 
more honourable to David than any other 
circumstance. The record of this promise, 

if written at all, must have been written in 
this chapter; in the message from God by 

Nathan to David, which is here inserted. 
Here (I am fully persuaded), the promise 
was, and still is, recorded: and the chief 
reason why our divines have so frequently 
missed it, or been so much perplexed about 
it, is owing to our very improper translation 
of the 10th and 14th verses. 

This wrong translation, in a part of Scrip- 
ture so very interesting, has been artfully 
laid hold of, and expatiated upon splendidly, 
by the deistical author of ‘The Grounds 
and Reasons of the Christian Religion,” 

who pretends to demonstrate, that the 

promise of a Messiah could not be here re- 
corded. His reasons (hitherto I believe un- 

answered) are three. Ist Because, in 
ver. 10, the prophet speaks of the future 
prosperity of the Jews, as to be afterwards 
fixed, and no more afflicted; which circum- 

stances are totally repugnant to the fate of 
the Jews, as connected with the birth and 
death of Christ; 2dly Because the son, here 
promised, was (ver. 13) to build an house; 
which house, it is pretended, must mean the 
temple of Solomon ; and of course Solomon 
must be the son here promised; and 3dly, 

Because ver. 14 supposes, that this son 

might commit iniquity; which could not be 
supposed of the Messiah. The first of these 
objections is founded on our wrong trans- 
lation of verse 10; where the words should 

be expressed as relating to the time past or 
present. For the prophet is there declaring 
what great things God had already done for 
David and his people—that he had raised 
David from the sheepfold to the throne—and 
that he had planted the Israelites in a place 
of safety; at rest from all those enemies, 
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who had so often before afflicted them. 
That the verbs 92) and *nyD2 may be ren- 

dered in the time past or present, is allowed 
by our own translators; who here (ver. 11) 
render TM and have caused thee to rest, 

and also render 111 and telleth; which con- 

struction, made necessary here by the con- 
text, might be confirmed by other proofs 
almost innumerable. The translation there- 
fore should run thus: ‘‘ J took thee from the 
sheepcote—and have made thee a great name 
—and I have appointed a place for my people 
Israel; and have planted them, that they 
dwell in a place of their own, and move no 
more. Neither do the children of wickedness 
afflict them any more; as before time, and 
as since the time that I commanded judges 
to be over Israel; and I have caused thee to 

rest from all thine enemies.” 
Objection the 2d is founded on a mistake 

in the sense. David indeed had proposed to 
build an house to God; which God did not 
admit. Yet, approving the piety of David's 
intention, God was pleased to reward it by 
promising, that he would make an house for 
David; which house, to be thus erected by 
God, was certainly not material, or made of 
stones; but a spiritual house, or family, to 

be raised up for the honour of God and the 
salvation of mankind. And this house, 

which God would make, was to be built by 
David’s seed ; and this seed was to be raised 
up, after David slept with his fathers : which 
words clearly exclude Solomon, who was set 
up, and placed upon the throne, before 
David was dead. This building, promised 
by God, was to be erected by one of David’s 
descendants, who was also to be an ever- 
lasting king: and indeed the house and the 
kingdom were both of them to be estab- 
lished for ever. Now that this house or 
spiritual building was to be set up, together 
with a kingdom, by the Messiah, is clear 
from Zachariah; who very emphatically 
says (vi. 12, 13) :—‘* Behold the man whose 
name is the Branch; he shall build the 
temple of the Lord. Even he shall build 
the temple of the Lord; and he shall bear 
the glory, and shall sit and rule upon his 
throne,” &c. Observe also the language of 
the New Testament. In 1 Cor. iii. 9—17, 
St. Paul says, “Ye are God's bwilding— 
Know ye not, that ye are the temple of God? 
—the temple of God is holy, which temple 
ye are.’ And the author of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews seems to have his eye upon this 
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very promise in Samuel concerning a son to 
David, and of the house which he should 
build; when he says (iii. 6) :—‘‘ Christ, as 
a son, over his own house; whose house are 
we.” 

As to the third and greatest difficulty, that 
also may be removed by a more just trans- 
lation of verse 14; for the Hebrew words 
do not properly signify what they are now 
made to speak. “Tis certain, that the prin- 
cipal word wnw72 is not the active infinitive 
of Kal, which would be 113; but MrT from 
my is in Niphal, as M27 from 72. "Tis 
also certain, that a verb which in the active 
voice signifies to commit iniquity, may in the 
passive signify to suffer for iniquity: and 
hence it is, that nouns from such verbs 

sometimes signify iniquity, sometimes punish- 
ment. See Lowth’s Isaiah, p. 187, with 
many other authorities, which shall be pro- 
duced hereafter. The way being thus made 
clear, we are now prepared for abolishing 
our translation, “if he commit iniquity ;” 
and also for adopting the true one, ‘‘even in 
his suffering for iniquity.” The Messiah, 
who is thus the person possibly here spoken 
of, will be made still more manifest from the 

whole verse thus translated :—‘‘ I will be his 
father, and he shall be my son: even in his 

suffering for iniquity, I shall chasten him 
with the rod of men (with the rod due to 
men) and with the stripes (due to) the chil- 
dren of Adam.” And this construction is 
well supported by Isaiah lili. 4, 5, ‘“ He hath 
carried our sorrows (i.e., the sorrows due to 
us, and which we must otherwise have suf- 

fered); he was wounded for our trans- 
gressions, he was bruised for our iniquities : 
the chastisement of our peace was upon him; 
and with his stripes we are healed.” See 
Note, p. 479, in Hallet, on Heb. xi. 26. 
Thus then God declares himself the father 
of the Son here meant (see also Heb. i. 5); 
and promises, that, even amidst the suffer- 

ings of this Son (as they would be for the 
sins of others, not for his own), his mercy 

should still attend him: nor should his 
favour be ever removed from this king, as it 

had been from Saul. And thus (as it fol- 
lows) “ thine house (O David) and thy king- 
dom shall (in Messiah) be established for 
ever, before me (before God): thy throne 
shall be established for ever.’’ Thus the 
angel, delivering his message to the virgin 
mother (Luke i. 32, 33) speaks, as if he was 
quoting from this very prophecy, ‘‘The Lord 
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God shall give unto him the throne of his 
father David; and he shall reign over the 
house of Jacob for ever: and of his king- 
dom there shall be no end.’ In ver. 16, 
725° is here rendered as 9, on the autho- 
rity of one Hebrew MS., with the Gr. and 
Syr. versions ; and indeed nothing could be 
established for ever in the presence of David, 
but in the presence of God only. So Dr. 
S. Clarke. 

Having thus shown, that the words fairly 
admit here the promise made to David, that 
from his seed should arise Messiah, the ever- 

lasting king; it may be necessary to add, 
that, if the Messiah be the person here 
meant, as suffering innocently for the sins of 

others, Solomon cannot be; nor can this be 
a prophecy admitting such double sense, or 
be applied properly to two such opposite 
characters. “Of whom speaketh the 
prophet this? of himself, or of some other 
man?” This was a question properly put by 
the Ethiopian treasurer (Acts viii. 834), who 

never dreamt, that such a description as he 
was reading could relate to different persons : 
and Philip shews him, that the person was 

Jesus only. So here, it may be asked, Of 
whom speaketh the prophet this ? of Solomon, 
or of Christ? It must be answered, Of 
Christ: one reason is, because the descrip- 

tion does not agree to Solomon; and there- 
fore Solomon, being necessarily excluded in 
a single sense, must also be excluded in a 

double. Lastly: if it would be universally 
held absurd to consider the promise of Mes- 
siah made to Abraham as relating to any 
other person besides Messiah ; why is there 
not an equal absurdity, in giving a double 
sense to the promise of Messiah thus made 
to David? 

Next to our present very improper transla- 
tion, the cause of the common confusion 

here has been, not distinguishing the promise 
here made, as to Messiah alone, from ano- 
ther made as to Solomon alone; the first 

brought by Nathan, the second by Gad; the 
first near the beginning of David’s reign, 
the second near the end of it; the first, 
relating to Messiah’s spiritual kingdom, 
everlasting without conditions; the second, 
relating to the fate of the temporal kingdom 
of Solomon, and his heirs, depending en- 
tirely on their obedience or rebellion. 
1 Chron. xxii. 8—13, and xxviii. 7. Let 
the first message be compared with this 
second in 1 Chron. xxii. 8—13; which the 
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Syr. version (at ver. 8) tells us was de- 
livered by a prophet, and the Arab. says, 
“by the prophet Gad.” This second mes- 
sage was after David’s many wars, when he 
had shed much blood; and it was this 
second message, that, out of all David’s 
sons, appointed Solomon to be his successor. 
At the time of the first message Solomon 
was not born; it being delivered soon after 
David became king at Jerusalem: but Solo- 
mon was born at the time of this second 
message. For though our translation very 
wrongly says (1 Chron. xxii. 9), ‘A son 
shall be born to thee, and his name shall be 

Solomon ;”” yet the Hebrew text expressly 
speaks of him as then born, “ Behold, a 

son, (19, natus est) is born to thee;” and 
therefore the words following must be ren- 
dered, ‘Solomon zs his name, and I will 

give peace in his days; he shall build an 
house for my name, &c.”’ 

Bp. Horsley.—10 I will appoint —will 
plant—that may dwell—and move no more— 
neither shall; rather, I have appointed— 
have planted—and they dwell—and are dis- 
turbed no more—neither do. 

11 Jsrael, and have caused thee to rest ; 
rather, Zsrael: and I have given thee rest. 

14 Jf he commit iniquity, I will chasten 
him with the rod of men, and with the stripes 
of the children of men: 15 But my mercy 
shall not depart away from him, &c.; rather, 
insomuch that when guilt is laid upon him, 
although I chasten him with the rod of men, 
and with the stripes of the children of men; 
15 Yet my mercy shall not depart from him, 
&e. 

When guilt is laid upon him, wv. 
myii, is the gerund, in the Niphal form, of 

the verb mY. Now the verb, in Piel, sig- 
nifies to find guilty, or to condemn, in a 

judicial process [see Psalm cxix. 78]. Hence, 
in Niphal, it should signify to be found 
guilty, or to be condemned. Here it denotes 
the imputation of guilt to the Messiah. 

The rod of men, the rod due to men. 
See Kennicott’s Posthumous Dissertations. 

This rendering of this clause entirely re- 
moves its apparent incoherence, as it has 
been generally understood, with the rest of 
the prophecy. This clause as it has been 
generally understood, is inapplicable to the 
Messiah. All the rest of the prophecy is 
applicable to him, and some parts of it, in 
the full extent of the terms, is inapplicable 
to any one else. It is very remarkable, 
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however, that the whole clause, if he commit 

iniquity — men, is omitted in the parallel 

place in the first Book of Chronicles. 

16 Before thee. Read, with LXX, and 

some MSS. of Kennicott’s and De Rossi’s, 

20>, before me. 
Thy house—thy kingdom—thy throne ;— 

his house—his kingdom—his throne. LXX. 
This whole verse is conceived in much 

stronger terms in the parallel place of the 
First Book of Chronicles, xvii. 14. 

“But I will establish him in my house 
and in. my kingdom for ever, and his throne 
shall be firm for evermore.” 

Commentaries and Essays.—16 And thy 
house and thy kingdom shall be established 
for ever before thee ; thy throne, §c. There 
is a considerable difference between Samuel 
and Chronicles in their parallel accounts of 
this prophecy. In Samuel, these words seem 
to be spoken of David, thy house, thy king- 
dom, thy throne. In 1 Chron. xvii. 14, the 
prophecy relates to the son of David, Z will 
settle him, in my house, andin my kingdom ; 
and his throne, §c. That this relates to the 
son of David is most probable from the 
context, as the prophecy relates not to David 
himself, but the son of David; and that it 

was originally his house, his kingdom, his 
throne, here, in Samuel, appears from the 

Greek version, which has 6 oikos avrov, Kat 

7 Baoweva ad’rov and 6 Opovos ai’rov' Fur- 
ther, instead of before thee, the Greek has 
before me, which is undoubtedly right, (so 
also Syriac, and one MS. reads now ‘), and 
forte another,) as it certainly refers to God, 

the speaker here, before me, and so David 
understood it, as appears from verse 29. 
This verse then in Samuel, should run thus, 

and his house and his kingdom shall be estab- 
blished for ever before me, and (the LXX. 
read the 1), his throne shall be for ever firm, 
and the reading in Chronicles should be 
settle him in his house, and in his kingdom, 
and his throne, &c. The LXX have here 
Baoiera avtov. 

Ged.—9 I have been with thee, in all thy 
expeditions, and have cut off, from before 

thee, all thine enemies. Thy name I will 
render as great as the names of the grandees 
of the earth : (10) a place, also, I will secure 
for my people, the Israelites, and so plant 
them in it, that they shall no more be re- 
moved, but remain in their own place: nor 

shall iniquitous men any more oppress them, 
(11) as formerly, from the time when I ap- 
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pointed judges to be over my people, the 
Israelites. To thyself, too, I will give tran- 
quillity from all thine enemies. The Lord 
moreover assureth thee, that he will build a 

house for thee: (12) for when thine own 
days shall be completed, and when with thy 
forefathers thou shalt sleep, I will place on 
thy throne a son of thine own seed, of thine 
own body begotten; and his kingdom I will 
establish. (13) He will build a house for 
my name; and I will establish, for ever, the 
throne of his kingdom. (14) I will be his 
father, and he shall be my son: if he 
commit iniquity, I will chastise him with the 
rod of men, and with human stripes : (15) but 
my benevolence I will not [LXX, Syr., 

Arab., Vulg., and two MSS.] withdraw from 
him, as I did from Saul, whom I rejected 
from before me [LXX, Syr., and four 
MSS.]: (16) but his [LXX] house and 
his [LX X] kingdom shall, for ever, be 
established, before me: his [LX X] throne 
shall be, for ever, established. 

Booth.—9 And I have been with the 
whithersoever thou wentest, and have cut off 
from before thee all thine enemies. Also 
thy name I will make as great as the name 
of the great ones, who are on the earth. 
10 Moreover I will appoint a place for my 
people Israel, and will so plant them, that 

they may dwell in their own place, and move 
no more; nor shall wicked men afflict them 
any more, as formerly; 11 As from the 
time I appointed judges over my people 
Israel. To thee also will I give rest from 
thine enemies. Moreover, I Jehovah declare 

to thee, that I will build up thy house. 
12 For when thy days shall be completed, 
and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will 
raise up thy seed after thee, the offspring of 
thine own body, and I will establish his king- 
dom. 13 He shall build a house for my 
name, and I will establish the throne of his 

kingdom for ever. 14 I will be his father, 
and he shall be my son. If he commit ini- 
quity, I will chastise him with the rod of 

men, and with the stripes of the children of 

men: 15 Butmy kindness I will not [LXX., 
Vulg., Syr., Arab., and two MSS.] withdraw 
from him as I did from Saul, whom I re- 

moved from before thee. 16 And his house 
and his kingdom shall be established for ever 
before me: his throne shall be established 
for ever. 

Houb. —9 Ego, quocunque ivisti, una 
tecum fui, et delevi ante te omnes inimicos 
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tuos ; ego fect tibi nomen magnum, ut nomen 
est eorum, qui in terra magni fuerunt. 10 
Preterea constitui populo meo Israel locum ; 

ego plantavi eum, ut, ubi est, habitet, neque 

amplius moveatur, neque eos filii iniquitatis 
adhuc opprimant ; ut fecerunt antea, et jam 
inde ex quo prefeceram populo meo Israel 
Judices. 11 Ego etiam te ab omnibus hos- 
tibus tutum fect. Dominus autem tibi in- 
super declarat, se domum tibi edificaturum. 

12 Postquam tu dies tuos expleveris, et cum 
patribus tuis decubueris ; ego excitabo post te 
semen tuum, qui ex lumbis tuis egredietur, 
regnumque ejus confirmabo. 13 Ille edifi- 
cabit domum nomini meo; ego autem regni 
ejus solium stabiliam ad _ perpetuitatem. 
14 Ego ero illi pater, et ipse erit mihi filius ; 
qui cum delinquet, ego eum percutiam virga 
virorum, et plagis filiorum hominum. 15 Sed 
non subtraham ab eo benevolentiam meam, 

gquomodo eam subtraxi a Saiile, quem amovi, 

tibi loco cessurum. 16 Erit domus tua 
stabilis et regnum tuum coram me [LXX., 
Syr.] perpetuum; thronus tuus stabit ad 
perpetuitatem. 

10 & 11, ory oN: awe: Male inter 
hee verba punctum majus. Etenim sen- 
tentia sic continuatur, (on eum oppriment 
amplius,) ut in principio, et ex die, quo... 

Interpunctio major post "XW, collocanda 
est; propterea nos versum 10um. continua- 
mus usque ad populum meum Israel. 

14 wT Wr: Nos, qui cum delinquet, 
obsecuti veteribus, nec non sententiz, quan- 
quam non ipsis verbis, que quidem ad gram- 
maticee normas adduci non possunt. Greeci 
Intt. kal eay €hOn 7 adtxia dvtov, et si venerit 
iniquitas ejus, eX scriptura NWT N21 ON), pa- 
rum Hebraica. Forte olim legebatur 7x”, 
imp et ingredietur in sua iniquilate, vel cum 
in sua iniquitate ambulabit ; nam, nectens 
membra orationis, seepe est cwm, vel si. 
Dathe.—9 Tibi adfui in rebus tuts omnibus, 

perdidi hostes tuos, tantumque tibi nomen feci, 
quantum solet summorum in terrarum orbe 
regum. 10 Sedes certas assignavi populo 
meo Israélilico, in quibus sine ullo timore 
constanti felicitate frui possit, neque amplius 
ab improbo hoste affligetur, uti olim 11 aut. 
eo tempore, quo judices ei prefeceram. Et 
tibi quoque quielem concessi ab hostibus tuis 
omnibus. Preterea tibi promitto, te posteros 
habiturum esse, in quibus regia dignitas ser- 
vabitur. 12 Completis diebus tuis, si cum 
majoribus tuis obdormieris, filio tuo a te 
nato a) regnum-confirmabo. 13 Is mihi 
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templum edificabit, huic thronum regni sui 
stabiliam in perpetuum. 14 Ego patris 
instar ei ero, ipse mihi instar filii. Si de- 
liquerit, castigabo eum, sed disciplina paterna, 
plagis humanis. 15 Gratiam vero meam ei 
non subtraham, quemadmodum eam subtraxi 
Saulo, quem prorsus b) repudiavi. 16 Fa- 
milia tua regnum per me [LXX, Syr.] ob- 
tinebit sempiternum, thronus tuus stabilietur 
in perpetuum. 

a) Quoniam ex vers. 1 dubio caret, Da- 

videm hance promissionem accepisse sub finem 
vitze suze, sequitur, Salomonem eo tempore 
jam natum fuisse. Igitur non Xz, sed XY 

est legendum. Quod recte monuit Michaélis. 
b) Pro 7229 of 6, Vulgatus, Syrus lege- 

runt "2292. Chaldzus receptam lectionem 
expressit, quz etiam defendi potest, sed 
priori favet contextus. 

Maurer. —15 292 VDA WS, Quem re- 
movi e conspectu tuo, removi a regno, ut tibi 
locum faceret. Cf. 1. parall. 1 Chron. 
xvii. 13. Igitur non audiendi sunt, qui pro 
72272 legi jubent 2. 16 22] Magis 
placeret 259. Cf. vs. 26. Sed potest etiam 
72? defendi. 

Vier 17 
Au. Ver.—Nathan. 
Ged.—Nathan the prophet [Syr.]. 

Ver. 18. 

mim ae) avi TW Ween No 
BP 

kat eiondOev 6 Bacire’s Aavid, Kal éxd- 
O.wev ev@muov kupiov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—18 Then went king David in, 
and sat before the Lorn, and he said, Who 

am I, O Lorp God? and what ts my house, 
that thou hast brought me hitherto ? 

Pool.—Sat: this word may note either, 
first, His bodily gesture; for there is no 
certain gesture to which prayer is limited ; 
and we have examples of saints praying in 
that posture, Exod. xvii. 12; 1 Kings 
xix. 4; or he might sit for a season whilst 
he was meditating upon these things, and 
then alter this posture (though it be not here 
expressed), and betake himself to prayer. 
Or rather, secondly, His continuance there, 
as this Hebrew word is oft used, as Gen: 

xxvii. 44> Lev. xiv. 8’; 1 “Sam. 15°22 
xx. 19, that he did not barely present him- 
self before God but abode there for some 
competent time, that he might with God’s 
leave pour out his soul freely before him. 
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For howsoever one may in some cases pray 

sitting, yet it is most probable that David 
would in this holy place, and upon this oc- 
casion, use a more humble and reverent 

gesture, such as kneeling is, which therefore 
David prescribeth or adviseth, Psal. xev. 6, 
and Solomon accordingly practiseth, 1 Kings 
viii. 54; 2 Chron. vi. 13. 

Bp. Patrick.—18 Then went king David 
in, and sat before the Lord.| That is, before 
the ark; which, as I have often said, was 

the symbol of his Divine presence. Sitting, 

among the heathens, was thought a posture 
proper enough in the Divine service; as 
Vossius hath observed, lib. ii. De Orig. et 

Progressu Idololat., cap. 34. Quippe index 
animi magis compositi, et hoc agentis; 
“being an indication of a more composed 
mind, and attending to what they were 
about.” But among the Israelites none 
were allowed to sit in the temple, except the 

king: unto whom this was indulged, if we 
ean believe the Talmudists ; whose general 
maxim was this, ‘It was not lawful for any 

one to sit in the court of the house of God; 
but only for the king of the house of David”’ 
(see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedriis, cap. xiii., 
sect. 4). But they have framed this notion 
merely from this single passage ; there being 
no other place in the whole Scripture to 
support this assertion, that the king might 
sit at prayer; but, on the contrary, on the 
sabbath, and on festival days, when he came 
to the temple, he stood by the exterior pillar 
of the inward court of the house of God; as 

may be learnt from Ezek. xlvi. 1, 2, com- 

pared with 2 Kings xi. 14, and 2 Chron. 
xxiii. 13. Nor is their any other posture of 
worship mentioned in Scripture, but stand- 
ing, or kneeling, or falling on the face. 
And therefore Abarbinel ingenuously con- 
fesses, that this is not the opinion of all 
their doctors, several of which in this forsake 

the Talmudists ; and allege a weighty reason 
for it: because the angels themselves, who 
are higher than kings, are not permitted to 
sit before the Lord: but Isaiah saith, vi. 2, 
that the seraphim stood about the throne ; 

and Micaiah saith, he saw the host of heaven 
stand before the Lord, 1 Kings xxii. 19, and 
see Zech. iii. 7. From which they conclude, 
if there be no sitting allowed above, by what 
right was it granted to the kings of David's 
family here below? Many great men there- 
fore translate the Hebrew word jashab, not 
sat, but remained before the Lord; par- 

VII. 18, 19. 

ticularly Vetablus, upon 1 Chron. xvii. 16. 
And others, who allow the king might sit in 
the temple, yet confess he might not sit at 
prayer; and therefore expound this place 
thus: ‘He took his seat in the taber- 
nacle before the ark;’ and then he made 
the following prayer, standing up, as 
the manner was, when they worshipped 

God. 
Ken.—And king David went in and sat 

before the Lord, &c. It seems very strange, 
that David, when coming before the ark, to 
express his solemn thanks, should sir and 
not rather stand, as Solomon did, 1 Kings 
iii. 15. The original word here has two 
significations, as derived from different verbs; 

in the first verse of this chapter it signifies 
he sat; but in the twentieth verse of the 

preceding chapter it signifies, and is properly 
translated, he returned. David was come 
back from the ark to his own house, there 
he passed the night, there he was visited the 
next day by Nathan, and then he returned 
to the ark, there to offer up to God his 
thanksgiving. 

Dr. Adam Clarke.—Sat before the Lord}. 
Sometimes, when a Hindoo seeks a favour 
from a superior, he sits down in his presence 
in silence; or if he solicits some favour of 
a god, as riches, children, &c., he places 

himself before the idol, and remains in a 

waiting posture, or repeats the name of the 
god, counting the beads in his necklace.— 
Ward. 
Ged.—Then David went into the taber- 

nacle; where placing himself before the 
Lord, he said, &c. 

Booth.—Sat before Jehovah}. Sitting as 
the Arabs do was expressive of the greatest 
humiliation, and therefore no improper pos- 
ture for one that appeared before the ark of 
God. 
Dathe.—18 Tum hic locum sacrum rur- 

sum adiit et sic coram Jova est precatus. 
Rursum adiit. Pro 2, et consedit, aliis 

punctis subjectis, lego 1%). Frustra laborant 
interpretes in afferenda ratione, cur Davidi 
licuerit, in loco sacro sedere. Sic quoque 
Michaelis. Nee tamen diffiteor, ex usu 
loquendi in hae constructione illud 2% le- 
gendum esse ante 82, 

Ver. 19. 

3278 PP! mst TID iopm 

Mayas 2 BIA Tiny 
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TS OTR mim msxn pinned 
ir : ATT it a 9s CYP 

na 
Kal kareopixpvvOny pukpov evamtdv aou KUpLé 

pov kvpte, kal eAdAnoas imép Tod oikov TOU 
Sovdov cov cis paxpdy. obros S€ 6 vdpos Tov 

avOparov Kipté pou Kupte. 

Au. Ver.—19 And this was yet a small 
thing in thy sight, O Lorp God; but thou 
hast spoken also of thy servant's house for a 
great while to come. And és this the man- 
ner [Heb., law] of man, O Lorp God? 

Pool.—Is this the manner of man, O Lord 

God? do men use to deal so freely and 
kindly with their inferiors, as thou hast 
done with me? No: this is the prerogative 
of Divine grace, to give such promises and 
largesses as this. So these are words of 
admiration; which very well suit with the 

foregoing and following words. Or, And is 
this the manner, or law, or custom of mean 
or obscure men, &c.? as the Hebrew adam 

is confessed sometimes to signify, as Psalm 
xlix. 2; Ixii. 9; Isaiah ii. 9; i. e., Is this 
the manner of men’s dealing with mean and 
obscure persons, such as I am? So the 

Hebrew haadam is the genitive case of the 
object, which is frequent in the Hebrew and 
other languages. And this seems more pro- 
bable, because it exactly agrees with the 
parallel place, 1 Chron. xvii. 17, where the 
words are, thou hast regarded me according 
to the estate of a man of high degree, i. e. 
thou hast dealt with me as if I had not been 
a poor mean shepherd, but the son of some 

great monarch, to whom such honours best 
agree, 

Bp. Patrick.—19 Next, he magnifies the 
loving-kindness of God, who did not think 
it enough that he had made him a great 
king, but promised his posterity, and at last 
the Lord Christ, should sit upon his throne. 
So Abarbinel himself expounds these words, 
“a great while to come;”’ intimating, saith 
he, the Messiah, the son of David. He ac- 
knowledges there was no example of such 
kindness to be found in this world: where 
kingdoms are not perpetuated, as Abarbinel 
observes; but this is the manner of angels, 
who always continue in their dignity. 
Ken.—From David's address to God, after 

receiving the message by Nathan, ’tis plain 
that David understood the son promised to 
be the Messiah; in whom his house was to 

be established for ever. But the words, 
which seem most expressive of this, are in 

VOL, Il. 
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this verse now rendered very unintel- 
ligibly, “and is this the manner of man? 
Whereas the words 0787 mn nxn literally 
signify, and this is (or must be) the law of 
the man, or of the Adam, i.e., this promise 
must relate to the law, or ordinance, made 
by God to Adam, concerning the seed of the 
woman ; the man, or the second Adam: as 

the Messiah is expressly called by St. Paul, 

1 Cor. xv. 45, 47. This meaning will be yet 
more evident from the parallel place, 
1 Chron. xvii. 17 : where the words of David 
are now miserably rendered thus, “and thou 
hast regarded me, according to the estate of 
a man of high degree.” Whereas the words 
MOT DINT WN zn literally signify, and 
thou hast regarded me, according to the order 
of the ADAM THAT Is FUTURE, or, THE Man 
THAT IS FROM ABOVE (for the word 7 yn7 
very remarkably signifies hereafter as to 
time, and from above as to place) : and thus 
St. Paul, including both senses, “the second 
manis the Lord from heaven ’’—and, “ Adam 
is the figure of him that was to come, or the 
future,” Rom. v. 14. See the preface of the 
late learned Mr. Peters, on Job, referred to, 
and confirmed as to this interesting point, in 
a note subjoined to my sermon on “ A virgin 
shall conceive,” &c., p. 49—52, 8vo. 1765, a 
part of that note here follows:—‘ The 
speech of David (2 Sam. vii. 18—29) is 
such, as one might naturally expect from a 
person overwhelmed with the greatness of 
the promised blessing : for it is abrupt, full 
of wonder, and fraught with repetitions. 
‘And now, what can David say unto thee ?’ 
What, indeed! ‘For thou, Lord God, 
knowest thy servant:’ thou knowest the 
hearts of all men, and seest how full my own 
heart is. ‘For thy word’s sake,’ for the 
sake of former prophecies ; ‘and according 
to thine own heart,’ from the mere motive 
of thy wisdom and goodness; ‘hast thou 

done all these great things, to make thy 
servant know them.’ I now perceive the 
reason of those miraculous providences, 
which have attended me from my youth up ; 
‘taken from following the sheep,’ and con- 
ducted through all difficulties ‘to be ruler 

of thy people;’ and shall I distrust the 
promise now made me? ‘Thy words be 
true.’ If the preceding remarks on this 
whole passage are just, and well-grounded; 
then may we see clearly the chief foundation 
of what St. Peter tells us (Acts ji. 30) con- 
cerning David, ‘that, being a prophet, and 

44 
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knowing that God had sworn with an oath to 

him, that of the fruit of his loins, according 

to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit 
on his throne.’ ” 

Bp. Horsley.—19 “ And is this the man- 
ner of man, O Lord God?” 

DIS FTN MAS) 2 Sam. vii. 19. 

TD STS 
DIN * 7D SSMS) 1 Chr. xvii. 17. 

obs mim mb>yen 
When these two passages are considered 

in their respective contexts, it is manifest 
that they are exactly parallel; and both, 

when rightly understood, must render the 

very same sense. The varieties in the ex- 
pression being only such, as the writer in 
the Book of Chronicles has introduced, ac- 

cording to his manner for the sake of greater 
accuracy in relating the words of another, 
or to explain words and phrases that might 

seem doubtful in the narrative of the more 
ancient author. Hence it is to be inferred 
that the words nV in Samuel, and WW in 
the Book of Chronicles, are words of the 

very same import, and are to be referred to 

the same root, differing only in the gender, 
which is feminine in Samuel, and masculine 
in Chronicles. The writer of the Book of 
Chronicles probably preferred the masculine 
form, to prevent the necessity of referring the 
noun to the root 7, from which the femi- 
nine 7™n may, but the masculine 1 cannot, 

be derived. The true root, therefore, in the 
judgment of the inspired writer of the Book 
of Chronicles, was 7; and the two passages 
may be thus expounded : 

2 Sam. vii. 19. ‘And this [namely, what 
was said about his house in distant times] is 
the arrangement about the man, O Lord 
Jehovah.” 

1 Chron. xvii. 17. “And thou hast re- 
garded me in the arrangement about the 
MAN that is to be from above, O God Je- 

hovah.” That is, in forming the scheme of 
the incarnation, regard was had to the 
honour of David and his house as a 
secondary object, by making it a part of 
the plan, that the Messiah should be born 
in “his family. This is indisputably the 
sense of both passages, though far more 

clearly expressed by the later writer. Com- 

* Some of Kennicott’s MSS. have yn, which 
seems to be the better reading of the two. The 
sense according to either will be the same. 

2 SAMUEL VII. 19. 

pare Dr. Kennicott’s Posth. Dr. Kennicott, 
not perceiving the identity of the two words 
nn and WM, was not aware that the two 

passages render the very same sense, with 
no other difference than the advantage of 
perspicuity, and perhaps of accuracy, in 
reciting David’s very words, on the side of 
the author of the Book of Chronicles. I 
owe, however, to Dr. Kennicott the im- 
portant hint, that ONT, in Samuel, and 
myo owt, in Chronicles, allude to Christ, 
and to none else, which led me to the right 
understanding of both passages. 

Ged.—19 And, as if this were but a small 

thing, in thy sight, O Lord God! thou hast 
spoken of thy servant’s house, for a great 
while to come! Such, O Lord God! is the 

custom of mankind! 
Such—is the custom, §c., i.e., as I under- 

stand it. This condescension is great indeed ! 
for God to conform himself to our human 
usages, and show the same solicitude about 
my posterity, as a parent shows for his own. 

Booth.—18 Who am I, O Lord Jehovah ! 

and what is my house, that hitherto thou 
hast so promoted me? 19 And, as if this 
was but a small thing in thine eyes, O God 
Jehovah, thou hast spoken also of thy ser- 

vant’s house, for a great while to come. And 

is this the manner of man, O God Jehovah? 

19 And is this the manner.| Geddes ren- 
ders, ‘‘ Such, O Lord God, is the custom of 

mankind.” So Houbigant and others, and 
they suppose that David wondered that God 
should show the same solicitude about his 
posterity, that parents do about their own 
children. Our version considers it as de- 
noting that the kindness which God had 
shown, was far beyond what man has either 
the inclination, or the ability to bestow ; and 
this seems as probable as any. 

Houb.—19 Sed et parum tibi hoc fuit, 
Domine, Deus, meus: Tu enim de domo 
servi tui in posterum longé provides, ut mos 
est filiorum hominum. 

... MN ON, Ut mos est... Hee leguntur 
sic in] Paral. xvii. 17, 7297 DIN NN) MN, 
Jecisti me aspectabilem, secundum formam 
viri excellentis. Incertum nobis est, utrum 
varia ex scriptura. Sedsententia utraque cum 

bona sit, nihil hoe loco mutandum. Admi- 

ratur David, Deum velle sibi benefacere, vel 

mortuo, ut mos est hominum, qui benevolen- 
tiam suam erga proximos testamento san- 

ciunt, voluntque in filios derivari, et esse 
perpetuam. 
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Dathe.—19 Alque hoc tibi parum visum 
est, nisi quoque posteris meis longe remotis 
promiseris, que legis instar a te latee homini- 
bus erunt observanda. 

Que legis, §c. Ex tot interpretationibus 
ad verba hee difficilia DIN NN Nr allatis 
eam eligo, quam obiter dedit Celeb. Schnur- 
rerus in fascic. ii. animadv. ad Jobum, p. 9. 
Nomen rectum szpe denotat eum, ad quem 

lex pertinet, ut Levit. xii. 7 M7 Nn ns, 
hec est lex, que spectat puerperam; Levit. 
xiv. 2 wom mn an ost; Num. vi. 13, 
yntnn. Sic in nostro leco DINT MN, lex 
hominibus observanda, et sensus verborum 

est: promissio hee tua vim legis habebit 
apud homines, quam abs te latam nemo 
mortalium poterit reddere irritam. 
Maurer.—19 0387 nim m1] Schnurrerus, 

Schulzius, Dathius hune horum verborum 

sensum esse statuunt: et hec erit lex homi- 
num, hominibus observanda, i.e., promissio 

hee tua vim legis habebit apud homines, 
quam abs te latam nemo mortalium poterit 
reddere irritam. Coll. Lev. xii. 7: Nin sy 
nia, hec est lea puerpere, h.e., que spec- 
tat puerperam, ib. xiv. 2: MIN MIN nt 
yan, hec esto lex leprosi, leproso servanda 
al. At enim vero, quum nostro hoc loco in 
antecedentibus non, ut in ll. ll. de lege, sed 
de promissione sermo sit, scriptori, si dicere 

voluisset, promissionem illam apud posteros 
vim legis habituram esse, haud dubie dicen- 
dum fuisset: DINTNNN? TAANNN, Equidem as- 
sentior Grotio ita interpretanti: atquih@c est 
consuetudo hominis, non dei (MN—pT, LEWD, 

agendi ratio), i.e., ita familiariter mecum 
agis, ut homines cum hominibus agere solent. 
Cf. vs. 14. Quam interpretationem etiam 

Gesenio et Winero probari video. 

Ver. 21; 

Au. Ver,—21 For thy word’s sake, and 
according to thine own heart, hast thou 
done all these great things, to make thy 
servant know them. 

Ged., Booth.—2\ For thine own word’s 
sake, and according to thine own heart 

[ Ged., out of thine own bounty], thou doest 
all those great things, which thou hast made 
known to thy servant. 

Ver: 23, 24. 

amy vig Dania Fayp oa 2s 

Bie prigasha "WS YINB 
nob midydy ow paid) py) 
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Wey YH ASW? Ahoy Abia 
: poder psia myoyan a PID TN 
a> 1 bynbn DPS 7 mM 24 

my Tm mpsy obivay oy 
SOON ond 

mort 9 v. 23. i 

23 Kal Tis @s 6 Nads Gov “Iaopand eOvos dAdo 
€v TH Yn; @s w@Odnynoev aitov 6 beds Tod 
AuTpocacGat aiT@ dady, Tod GaGa ve dvopa, 
TOU ToijTal peyadwovyny Kal emupaverav, Tov 
exBadely oe EK TPOT@TOV TOU aod Gov, ods 

ehuTpoow ceavT@ €& Aiy’mTov €Ovn Kal oKn- 
vopata; 24 kal nroluacas ceavT@ Tov Nady 
cou ‘Iopaid eis Nadv €ws aidvos, Kal od«vp ve 
eyevou avtots els Oedv. 

Au. Ver.—23 And what one nation in 
the earth ts like thy people, even like Israel, 
whom God went to redeem for a people to 
himself, and to make him a name, and to do 
for you great things and terrible, for thy land, 
before thy people, which thou redeemedst to 
thee from Egypt, from the nations and their 
gods? 

24 For thou hast confirmed to thyself thy 
people Israel to be a people unto thee for 
ever: and thou, Lorn, art become their 

God. 

Hallet.—23 In this verse there are three 
errors of the transcribers. 

1. They have written D's 12577, i.e., God, 

they went, as if the word Elohim, required a 

verb of the plural number. But in the 

parallel place of the Chronicles, 1 Chron. 
xvii. 21, the verb is, as it should be, in the 

singular number, ONT 77, he went. The 
transcribers have taken the 7 from the be- 

ginning of the latter word, turned it into a}, 
and then placed it at the end of the former 
word. See on Gen. xxxi. 53. 

2. The transcribers have put in the word, 
you, and quite spoiled the grammar of this 
verse. When David was retired from all the 
world, and speaking to God, it cannot be 
thought he would, in the manner as here 

represented, address himself to the Israelites. 
Every reader will see the error, when he 
reads this part of the sentence, thus, God 
went—to do for you great things—before thy 
people. The sense demonstrates, we should 

read, them, i. e., thy people Israel, before 
mentioned. For 039, it should be ond: so 
the Vulgar Latin reads, and the Arabic. 
The LXX omit the word, and so did the 
transcriber of Chronicles. 
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3. The words, for thy land, come in oddly, 

and disturb the sense. Instead of 721%’, 

for thy land, it should be 7, to drive out, 

as it is in the parallel place, 1 Chron. 

xvii. 21. And then there will be no occasion 
to supply the word, from, in the last clause 
of the verse, as our translators have here 
done; but all would run smooth and easy, as 
in Chron. thus; to do for them great things 
and terrible, to drive out before thy people 
(which thou redeemedst to thee from Egypt) 

the nations and their gods ; i.e., to drive out 

the nations and their gods before thy people. 

Ken.—23, 24 Among all the methods of 
discovering the errors in the present Heb. 

text, the best is to compare parallel places; 

the great use of which has been already 
demonstrated, and will the more fully ap- 

pear, the more carefully such places are 
compared. The verses, parallel to those 

here referred to, are 1 Chron. xvii. 21, 22; 
and the following comparison of them will 
discover some corruptions, not variations 

only, but corruptions, properly so called. 
For this thanksgiving, or prayer, of David 
was spoke in only one certain manner; con- 
sequently where two copies of it express the 
same parts in a different manner, it may be 
presumed that one of the copies is there 
corrupted. 

Sam. Sms 2 SSD Fey 
wos 1 SScws JHyD 
obs DoT TWN YTN2 
onbsn Jom ws yoNa 
ow) oe> “>. eniin> 
Siw. Bo a Ay > 
moon op> mwyd) ow 
FAT ea aesant aes bee JM 
joD sshD FETND MNT 
Jovy 280 wad mst 
pa ores FO oD DN 
mya one - «mb Awe 
qny ns > pm) symbny 
Jay AN: + WAN . Chron. 

&e. pyd 5 Syn 
&e. py 49 Ss 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

There being mistakes here in both copies, 
I shall subjoin what seems to have been the 
true text; for certainly both places, as they 
contain the same parts of one and the same 

VII. 23, 24. 

appeal to God, must have been one and the 
same originally. 

y>sa TMs 1 Ssmws> qay> 1) 
ovs 9 mytp> obs orm saws 
moran end mwysds ow > cw 
Mp AWS py 92D wad MIs) 
ws) sommds) oyna onyas 75 
sy y> a> Ssaw) sey ne a? 

&e. TS) DY 
And what one nation on earth is like thy 

people, like Israel! whom God went to 
redeem for a people to himself, and to make 
himself a name, and to do for them things 

great and terrible, to drive out from before 
thy people (whom thou redeemedst to thee out 
of Eqypt) the nations and their gods! And 
thou hast confirmed to thyself thy people 
Israel, to be a people unto thee for ever ; 
for thou, Jenovan, hast been their God. 

I shall now compare the variations, with 
which the name of God is expressed in these - 
two copies of David’s prayer. 

1.8. 18. mam’ SDS Adonai Jehovah 

C. 16. osstbs mm Jehovah Elohim 

2.8.19. mM SXoTS8 Adonai Jehovah 

C. 17. osstbx Elohim 

3. 8. 19. pM STS Adonai Jehovah 

C. 17. osm>s pry Jehovah Elohim 

4. S. 20. mam sss) Adonai Jehovah 

C. 19. mim’ Jehovah 

5. S. 22. osmSs mic Jehovah Elohim 

C. 20 mim Jehovah 

6. S. 25. gsptos pry Jehovah Elohim 

Cas: mim Jehovah 

7. 8. 20. Posse - pty 

C. 24. Synws ombs mesa +m 
S. 26. Seow Sy obs 
C. 24. Seam omds 

8. S. 27. Ssnwssmds Mosay mm 
©, 25. os 

9. S. 28. maT «SDS Adonai Jehovah 

C. 26. mm Jehovah 

10. S. 29. FNM STS Adonai Jehovah 

Crete mim) Jehovah 

The first remark on these strange varia- 
tions may be, that ‘18 Adonai, being a word 
of very inferior dignity (used by a servant to 
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his master) is a mean word to be substituted 
instead of that name, ‘ which is above every 
name,” the awful and incommunicable name 

Jehovah. That the Jews have superstitiously 
omitted the latter, and supplied it by the 
former, has been observed page 158 and 321. 

And from some places it appears, that where 
they have retained the word Jehovah, they 
have put in Adonai before it, to strike the 

reader’s eye first, and so to prevent his pro- 
nouncing the word Jehovah after it. We 
have here several instances, in which the 
words DY mW? have been changed into ‘278 
m7, as appears from Chronicles, where the 
word ‘78 is not found once; but even in 

Samuel the words Dx m7, are preserved 

in the fifth and sixth instances. That the 
words in the first instance were formerly in 
Samuel, as they are now in Chron., appears 
from the Syr. version, the Vulgate, and the 
Chald. paraphrase; which same authorities 
are uniform in the second, third, and fourth 
instances. That Chron. had formerly 7 

in the second instance, may be presumed from 
the Chald. paraphrase; and that it had 
DvtNX in the fourth is confirmed by Kupie o 
cos in the Gr. version. As to the seventh 
instance, the words 81 ‘7°x have perhaps 

been inserted by mistake; for they are not 
in Sam. and seem redundant. ‘The eighth 
instance seems greatly defective in Chro- 
nicles. And the ninth and tenth instances 
seem to have been O° 117 in both copies; 

Camb. MS. 1 has it so in ver. 28, in Samuel. 

In the six places in Samuel now 7 78, 

the points belong to D8 m7; so that these 
were certainly the words when the points 

were first invented: and these are now the 
words in the Chald. paraphrase. I shall 
only add, that there appears to be a necessity 

for allowing, that, in these two copies of the 

same prayer, spoke once only, the preceding 
invocations were at first the same. 

Ged.—23 For what one nation on the 

earth is like thy people, the Israelites? 
What nation is there, which any god hath 

gone to redeem for a peculiar people; hath, 
thereby, acquired so great a name, or done 
so great and wonderful things, as thou hast 
done, by expelling from before thy people, 
whom thou redeemedst, for thyself, out of 
Egypt, whole nations, and their gods? 

(24) For thy people, the Israelites, thou hast 
decreed to be thy people for ever; and thou, 
O Lord! art to be their God. 

Booth.—23 And what one nation on the 
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earth is like thy people Israel, whom thou, O 
God, wentest to redeem for a people to thy- 
self, and to make thyself a name, and to do 

for them [see note of Hallet above] great 
and terrible things, to drive out [see note of 

Hallet] before thy people, whom thou re- 
deemedst to thyself from Egypt, the nations 
and their gods? 24 For thou hast confirmed 
to thyself thy people Israel to be thy people 
for ever; and thou Jehovah art become their 
God. 

Houb.—23 Nam que una gens in terrd, 
ut populus tuus Israel, unquam fuit, quan 
Deus per viam deduxerit, ut sibi populum 

vindicaret, ut ei nomen faceret, ut patraret 
res mirabiles ac stupendas ; ut ciim tu coram 
populo tuo, quem A:gypto redemeras, ex- 
pulisti gentes et ipsarum Deos? 24 Et cum 
populum tuum Israel tu tibi proprium in per- 
petuum fecisti, ut tu, Domine, esses eorum 
Deus ? 

23 ods 12, Durit eum Deus; melius 
127, in voce Hiphil, quam exhibent Greeci 
Intt. hoc modo: @dnyncev adrov, duxit eum. 
Illi qui habent 125, ut verbum plurale ive- 
runt, quique inde colligunt nomen ox, 
cum Deum verum notat, non respuere nu- 
merum pluralem, pugnant cum affixo 1 sin- 
gulari, quod mox sequitur, et preeterea sen- 

tentiz rectum tramitem deserunt, que vult 

duxit eum (ut redimeret), non autem ivit, 

quod ivit non bene consociatur cum eodem 
ut redimeret...029 nyavn, et ut faceret vobis, 
lege 07), illis, tertia in persona, quam se- 

quuntur Vulgatus et Syrus. Davidis sermo 
est ad Deum, non ad populum; itaque non 
dixerit 029, vobis...250 Je"): hee duo verba 

dissociabilia sunt. Nam 2, a facie (po- 
pul tui) causam aliquam indicat, quam 
notare non potest nomen substantivum ferre 

tue. Est, opinor, antiqua scriptio, 77), 

ul erpelleres, nisi J27, ut currere faceres, 

vel wt verteres in fugam a facie (populi tui 
gentes.) Legitur loco parallelo 19, ad ex- 
pellendum, quod ejusdem sententiz est, non 
tamen huc inferendum, quia non satis simile 
mendo 7278). 

Dathe.—23 Ad quem tibi vindicandum tu 
ipse processisti ad nomen tibi faciendum, 
atque ut propter eum magna et terribilia 
patrares, expellendo nempe propter populum 
tuum, quem tibi ex Agypto redemisti, gentcs 
Cananeas earumque Deos. 24 Hune igitur 
tuum populum stabilies, ut populum tibe 
sacrum in perpetuum, erisque ejus Deus. 

Propter eum. Pro 032 legendum puto 
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Dm, 

ad populum directa nimis dura videtur. 

Expellendo. Pro FW) in loco parallelo 

1 Chron. xvii. 21 legitur ww. Sic quoque 

of 6: Tou exkBadew ce. 

Maurer.—23 02>) est dativus commodi s. 

pleonasticus quem dicunt (ut prius 7? vs. 24), 

ad DPS referendus, et hancipsam ob causam 

in plurali positus (ut preecedens 30977), nisi 
. | 

fortasse legendum est 729. Transitus a per- 

sona tertia ad secundam, que etiam in seqq. 

servatur, nihil miri habet. Plerique pro- 

nomen ad populum referentes legi volunt 

om. vis. o%2] Hee cum antecc. ita 

junge: quem tibi redemisti ex /gypto 

(ejus), gentibus ejusque diis. 

Ver. 28. 

STTAS Mn WIR | Ay 
20 DUNT 

“ea , , , 1? \ 
Kal voy KUpte rou KUpte, od Et Beds, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—28 And now, O Lord Gop, 
thou aré that God, and thy words be true, 

and thou hast promised this goodness unto 
thy servant. 

Commentaries and Essays——And now, O 
Lord God, thou art that God. This version 

by no means expresses the true meaning 
and force of the original; which is 817 7x 
omst, Thou art He, the God, the God by 

way of eminence, the true and only God. 

It might therefore be better expressed 
perhaps in our idiom, and thou, O Lord God, 
art the only God, or God alone, 135 is often 
understood, when not written, especially, 
when there is an emphasis in the expression, 
as here, OF NT. So Ruthi. 17 m7, death 
alone. The phrase here therefore answers 
in its true meaning to the parallel one, Is. 
xxxvii. 16, where 72> is expressed, NT OnN 
> ONT. 

Cuar. VIII..1. 

Swe NY Dy oN ay 
NEST] Ae nS TNT me) By 23 

SDYAwE II 
kal €yévero pera Taita, Kal erdraée Aavid 

Tovs adAoiAous, kal erporaaaro aitovs. Kal 
€haBe Aavid rv ddwpirperny ex XElpos Tap 
addodirov. 

Au. Ver—1 And after this it came to 
pass, that David smote the Philistines, and 
subdued them: and David took Metheg- 

2 SAMUEL VII. 23—28. Wait. a: 

Sic Vulgatus et Syrus. Apostrophe|ammah [or, the bridle of Ammah] out of 
> 

|the hand of the Philistines. 
Metheg-ammah. 
Houb., Dathe, Hallet, Booth. Gath and 

her towns [pp. 1 Chron. xviii. 1]. 
Ged.—1 After this, David smote the Phi- 

listines, and subdued them: for out of the 
hands of the Philistines he took Gath, their 
metropolis. 

Pool.—Metheg-ammah, i. e., Gath and her 
towns, as it is expressed in the parallel place, 

1 Chron. xviii. 1, which are called Metheg- 
ammah, or the bridle of Ammah, because 
Gath was situate in the mountain of Ammah; 

and because this being the chief city of the 
Philistines, and having a king, which none 
of the rest had, was the bridle which had 
hitherto kept the Israelites in subjection, but 

now was taken out of their mouths. 
Bp. Patrick.—Metheg-ammah.]| That is, 

the famous city of Gath, and the territories 

thereof (as it is expounded, 1 Chron. 
xvili. 1), which is called Metheg-ammah, 
because it stood upon mount Ammah; and 
was as a bridle to the whole country, whereby 
it was kept in obedience. So our translators 
understand the word Metheg in the margin 
of our Bibles. But R. Solomon takes it for 
a goad, or a staff; this city domineering 
over the Philistines. For we read of no 
king in any of their other cities; either in 
Gaza, or Ashdod, or Ekron, or Askelon; but 

only in this : where Achish formerly reigned, 
but, it is likely, was dead. ‘There are several 
other interpretations in Bochart’s Hiero- 

zoicon, lib. ii., cap. 18, par. i. 
Hallet.—Whoever will take the pains to 

compare this chapter with 1 Chron. xvii, 

which relates the very same history, and, for 
the greatest part, in the very same words, 
will not be able, I should think, to avoid 
being convinced, that the Jews have been 
guilty of many errors in transcribing this 
chapter. In ver. 1 it is said, ‘‘ David took 
Metheg-ammah.” The critics have not 
been able to determine what this Aetheg- 
-ammah is. Bishop Patrick says, ‘“ It is ea- 
pounded to be Gath, and its territories, 
1 Chron. xviii. 1.” He should have said, 
that Metheg-ammah is one of the errata of 
the scribes, and that they should have written 
in Sam. as it is in Chron. Gath, and her 
towns. NIN N27 nN is oddly turned into nx 
TMNT ann. 

Bp. Horsley.— Metheg-ammah, frenum tri- 
“but, Vulg.; the bridle of bondage, Queen 

} 
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Elizabeth's Bible. Whatever may be the 
meaning of the name, Gath is the place 
meant. See 1 Chron. xviii. 1. 

Dr. Adam Clarke-—David took Metheg 
ammah.| This is variously translated. The 
Vulgate has, Tulit David frenum tributi, 
David removed the bondage of the tribute, 
which the Israelites paid to the Philistines. 
Some think it means a fortress, city, or strong 
town; but no such place as Metheg-ammah 
is known. Probably the Vulgate is nearest 
the truth. The versions are all different. 

Gesen.— 728 3. i. qg. O8 No. 7, metropolis. 
2 Sam. viii. 1, and David took the bridle 
(bit) of the metropolis out of the hand of the 
Philistines, i.e., he subdued the metropolis 
of the Philistines. Comp. the Arabic pro- 
verb: I give thee not my bridle, i.e., do not 

subject myself to thee; see Schult. ad Job 
xxx. 11, and Hariri Cons. iv., p. 24. See 

also Gesch. der Hebr. Sprache, p. 41. 

Houb.—72N7 3n0. Nos, Geth et vicos 

ejus, ex scriptura loci paralleli 1 Par. xviii. 
21, 7mm m3, Etenim, cim nihil unum 

dicant veteres, ut in mendis fieri solet, et 

cm ignoretur urbs Metheg...locus unus est 
ex altero corrigendus. Opportune Philistzi 
dicuntur fracti et humiles, urbe eorum Geth 

a Davide capta. Nam Geth metropolis erat 
Philistzeorum. Propterea David in Cantico 
super morte Saiilis, dixit, nolite hee annun- 

tiare in Geth. 
Dathe.—\ Posthec a) David victos a se 

Philisteos sibi subjecit, eisque Gatham cum 
vicis ejus b) eripuit. 

a) Hoc caput non coheret cum pre- 
cedenti, sed cum cap. v. 17 sqq. 

b) Sie verto ex loco parallelo 1 Chron. 
xviil. 1, in quo Boe ae legitur 
mn minx. De variis he I. explicationibus 
vide sis Glassium, p. 783. 
Maurer.—) 1, Lt sumsit Davides 

frenum metropoleos (7728 i. q. OX xx. 19 ad 
q- cf.) a manu Philist@orum, i.e., metropolin 
Philistzeorum in deditionem recepit. Pro- 
verbialis dictio, cui simillima est Arabum: 
tradidit capistrum suum alicui, i. e., arbitrio 
ejus se permisit. Auctor Paralipomenon 
pro TANT anon dedit Tm nme, Gatham 
et ejus municipia, 1 Chron. xviii. 1, quam ar- 
bitriariam mutationem non debebat recipere 
Dathius. 

Ver. 2. 

apwn Dane Dayan syiony IN 
Ova wer Ms opis 
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‘am obo band Soe. ova 
alma) ‘NBII pyay> ai asin 

kal endata€e Aavid Tv M@af, kat seid 

Tpnoev avtovs ev oxowviors, Koysicas avTovs 
emi THY ynVv. kal eyévero Ta So cYowiopata 
TOU Bavarooat, kat ta dvo oxowiopara e(a~ 
ypnoe* kai €yévero Maa 7@ Aavid eis Sovdous 
éepovras Ena. 

Au. Ver.—2 And he smote Moab, and 
measured them with a line, casting them 

down to the ground; even with two lines 
measured he to put to death, and with one 

full line to keep alive. And sothe Moabites 
became David’s servants, and brought gifts. 

Pool.—With a line, i.e., as with line, the 

particle as being oft understood, as Psal. 
xl. 1; xxii. 6; xlv. 1. The sense is, having 
conquered the land, he made an estimate of 
it, and, as it follows, distributed the towns 
and people into three parts. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—And measured them with 
a line—even with two lines.| It has been 
generally conjectured that David, after he 
had conquered Moab, consigned two-thirds 
of the inhabitants to the sword; but I think 

the text will bear a meaning much more re- 
putable to that king. The first clause of the 
verse seems to determine the sense; he 
measured them with a line, casting them down 
to the ground—to put to death, and with 
one line to keep alive. Death seems here 
to be referred to the cities by way of 
metaphor; and from this view of the 
subject we may conclude that two-thirds of 
the cities, that is, the strong places of Moab, 
were erased; and not having strong places 
to trust to, the text adds, So the Moabites 

became David’s servants, and brought gifts, 
i.e., were obliged to pay tribute. The word 
line may mean the same here as our rod, 

i.e., the instrument by which land is 
measured. There are various opinions on 
this verse, with which I shall not trouble the 
reader. Much may be seen in Calmet and 
Dodd. 

Bp. Horsley.—Casting them down to the 
ground ; rather, laying them along upon the 
ground. 

Ged.—2 He also smote the Moabites: 
whom, being laid on the ground, he mea- 
sured with a line. Two line-lengths of them 
he measured out to be put to death, and one 
line-length to be kept alive. Thus the 
Moabites became David’s subjects, and 
brought him presents. 
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Booth.—2 And he smote the Moabites ; 

whom, being laid on the ground, he mea- 

sured with aline. He measured two line- 

lengths; a line-length to put to death, and 

one full line-length to keep alive. Thus the 

Moabites became David's servants, and 

brought gifts. 

Ver. 3. 

T2932 UTI a 
2 oma Wy Spr? ing23 Make 
ei “yn> xp mp V. 3 

kai erdrake Aavid tov ’Adpaalap vidy “PaaB 

Bacthéa SovBa, mopevopevov avrov emlLoTnoaL 

riy xeipa avTou ent Tov moTapoy Evdparny. 

Au. Ver.—3 David smote also Hadad- 

ezer [or, Hadarezer, 1 Chron. xviii. 3], the 

son of Rehob, king of Zobah, as he went to 

recover his border at the river Euphrates. 

Hadadexer. 
Ged.—Hadarezer, 1 Chron. xviii. 3. 
Pool.—Hadadezer, called Hadarezer, 

1 Chron. xviii. 3, the Hebrew letters daleth 

and resch being alike, and so oft inter- 
changed [so Bochart, Patrick]. As he 
went. Quest. Who? Answ. Either, first, 
Hadarezer [so Clarke, Ged., Booth., Dathe, 

Muaurer|; who, being already very potent, 

and going to enlarge his dominion further, 
David thought fit to oppose him. Or, 

secondly, David [so Patrick], who remem- 
bering the grant which God had made to his 
people of all the land as far as Euphrates, 

and having subdued his neighbouring 
enemies, went to recover his rights, and 
stablish his dominion as far as Euphrates. 

Bp. Patrick.—As he went to recover his 
border at the river Euphrates.) 'That is, as 
David went to extend the limits of his king- 
dom (according to the ancient prophecy, 

Gen. xv. 18) towards the river Euphrates, 
he smote this king, who came out, perhaps, 
to oppose him. See 1 Chron. xviii. 3, where 
it is said, ‘‘he went to establish his dominions 
by the river Euphrates:” which seems to 
relate to David, not to Hadadezer. 

Hallet.—8 \t is said, he (meaning Hada- 

dexer) went to recover his border at the river 
Euphrates. 1 Chron. xviii. 3, it is, he 
(meaning David) went to stablish his do- 

minion by the river Euphrates. The dif- 
ference between the Hebrew in these places, 
is but in one letter. In Samuel the word is 
vw, to recover, in Chronicles it is P87), to 
stablish. The old versions of Samuel shew 
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that they read to stablish. Only the Targum 
agrees with the present corruption of the 
Hebrew. The next word 7, should, in both 

places, have been rendered border, or in 
both dominion. The transcriber of the Book 
of Samuel carelessly omitted the word, 
Euphrates, at the end of the verse; and the 
superstitious Jews continue to omit the word, 
only leaving a space for it, and writing, 
under the line, the points that belong to the 

word. The word is well retained in Chroni- 
cles, and from thence well supplied in this 

place by our translators; as it is retained in 

all the ancient versions, even in the Chaldce 
itself. 

Boothroyd’s Heb. Bible-—8 Hallet pro- 
poses to read here as in 1 Chron. xviii. 3; 
but on examining the narrative, I conceive 
that each account is correct; and that the 
text in Chronicles is synonymous with this ; 
that 19252 there does not refer to David, but 
to Hadarezer— nz. This is supposed to be 
Nesibis. Saul had probably wrested from 
him, or his predecessor, a part of his terri- 

tory (see 1 Sam. xiv. 47), which he now 
attempted to recover. By the re-conquest 
of his territory, and the subjection of the 
Syrians of Damascus, the Israelites were 

now, and not until now, in the possession 

of the promised land in its full extent. 
Comp. Gen. xv. 18, Deut. i. 7, Josh. i. 4. 

Bp. Horsley.—To recover; rather, to 
establish. 1 Chron. xviii. 3, LXX, and 
Vulgate. 

Ged.—3 David also smote Hadar-ezer, 

king of Zoba; who came to re-establish his 

power by the river Euphrates. 
Gesen.—Hiph. 7. 7. Seq. 8, %, to 

turn to, towards, upon any one, e.g. a) 

Sy ip mit, to turn one’s hand upon or 
against any one, Is. i. 25; Am. i. 8; Ps. 
Ixxxi. 15; seq. 2 id. 2 Sam. vili. 3. 
Dathe —8 Porro profligavit Hadadeserum, 

Rechobi filium, regem Nesibensem, qui ultra 
Euphratem imperii sui limites propagare 
tentavit. 

Hadadeserum. Yn hujus nominis scrip- 
tione codd. Hebrei variant. Kennicottus 
25 codd. citavit, in quibus scriptum legatur 
Hadareser. Sic quoque oi 6, Vulg., Syrus, 
Arabs. 

Euphratem. Vocem m5, quam codd. 
Masorethici tantum in margine ponunt, le- 
gerunt omnes interpretes veteres in suis 

codd., et Kennicottus in 82 codd. in textu 

invenit. Sensus idem est, si quoque omit- 
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tatur, cum constet, 172 Kar €€ox7v in cod. 
Hebrzo de flumine Euphrate dici. 
Maurer.—8 22 32 YON, Ut dominium 

suum ad Euphratem restauraret, i.e., eam 
Euphratensis regni partem, quam Saulo 
rege (cf. 1 Sam. xiv. 47) amiserat, in di- 
tionem suam reciperet. Alii, in his Ros. 

Archeol. i. 2, p. 249, suffixum in in?) et 
jt non ad Hadadeserum sed ad Davidem 
referunt, ut sensus prodeat hic: ut eam 
Euphratensis regni partem, quam Saulo rege 
Israelitee occuparant (cf. 1 Sam. xiv. 47), 

postea vero inclinatis valde Israelitarum 
rebus (1 Sam. xxxi.) Hadadeserus receperat, 
iterum in potestatem suam redigeret. Preeter 
necessitatem pro 722 Masorethe legi jubent 

mena. 
Ver. 4. 

Ainarvawa ALS awe TT I>. 

ayn 222 ws AYN ovby] owe 
msn sea ah) sp qvens 14 

. 227 

kal mpokateAdBero Aavid tay avrov xihia 
appara, kat émra xiduddas imméwv, Kal eikoot 
xAddas avdpav weCav. Kai mapéevce Aavid 
mavra Ta appara, kal UreheimeTO EavTa@ ExaTov 
dippata. 

Au. Ver.—4 And David took from him 
[or, of his] a thousand chariots [as 1 Chron. 
xviii. 4], and seven hundred horsemen, and 
twenty thousand footmen: and David 

houghed all the chariot horses, but reserved 

of them for an hundred chariots. 
Seven hundred horsemen. 
Lud. Capellus, Grotius, Houb., Hallet, 

Ged., Booth—Seven thousand [LXX, Jo- 

sephus, and p. p. 1 Chron. xviii. 4] horse- 
men. 

Pool.—Chariots ; which word is fitly sup- 
plied out of 1 Chron xviii. 4, such sub- 
stantives being oft understood in the Hebrew 
language, as Gen. xxvi. 30; 2 Sam. xxi. 16. 

Seven hundred horsemen, or seven hundred 
companies of horsemen, i.e., in all seven 
thousand ; as it is 1 Chron. xviii. 4; there 
being ten in each company, and each ten 
having a ruler or captain, Exod. xviii. 21; 
Deut. i. 15. Or these seven hundred were 
the chief and the rulers of the rest, and the 

remaining six thousand three hundred were 
the common horsemen, subject to their 

commanders. Houghed all the chariot 
horses, except the following 

VOL. If. 

in a different letter. 

reserve. | Patrick’s note is on this omission. 
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Chariots are here put for chariot horses, as 

they are ] Sam. xiii. 5; 2 Sam. x. 18; 
Psal. Ixxvi. 6. 

Bp. Patrick.—A thousand chariots.| 'The 
word chariots is not in the Hebrew: but it 
is well supplied by our translators, out of 
1 Chron, xvi. 4, in which book many things 
are explained which are briefly related here. 

Seven hundred horsemen.| Here again is 
an ellipsis, as in the foregoing words: for in 
1 Chron. xviii. 4, it is said seven thousand. 
But as after a thousand something is to be 
understood, viz. chariots: so after seven 
hundred something is to be understood, viz., 

captains (as Abarbinel explains it), under 

whom a great many others served, so that 
commanders and soldiers made in all, seven 
thousand. Such an ellipsis is observed in 
this very book, v. 8, “‘ Whosoever smites the 
Jebusites, and the blind, and the lame,” &c. 

It is not said what shall be their reward; 

which is plainly mentioned 1 Chron. xi. 6, 
where it is said, he shall be chief (see 1’Em~ 
pereur on Bava-kama, cap. 7, sect. 7). 

David houghed all the chariot horses.) 
Here again is the same ellipsis, for there is 
no word in the Hebrew for horses. Yet the 
meaning can be nothing else, but that he 

cut the hamstrings of the horses that drew 
their chariots, and made them unserviceable 
hereafter (see Josh. xi. 9). Thus, in x. 18, 

David is said to have slain seven hundred 

chariots; that is, the horses of so many 
chariots: and in Psalm lxviii. 18, by “ the 
chariots of the Lord,’ some understood 

horsemen: and Ixxvi. 6, ‘the chariot and 

horse,’ &c.; that is, as well the horses that 

drew the chariot, as they that rode in it (see 
Bochartus, in his Hieroz., par. i., lib. ii, 

cap. 6). 

Hallet.—4 And David took from him a 
thousand chariots, and seven hundred horse- 

men. Our translators have well noted, that 
there is no word for chariots in this place, 
in the Hebrew, by causing it to be printed 

It is well supplied out 
of 1 Chron. xviii. 4. The Greek and Syriac 
versions of Samuel retain the word, and 

there can be no doubt, but it originally be- 
longed to the text of Samuel: since no 
figure of speech will bear out a writer in 
saying a thousand were taken, when he does 
not let his readers know whether they were 
chariots, asses, mules, &c., or 1,700 horse- 

men. This shows how merry Bishop 
It is 

4B 
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supplied, says he, out of Chron., “in which 

book many things are explained, which are 

briefly related here.” His next is equally | 

surprising, Viz. : : 
« And seven hundred horsemen. | Here again 

is an ellipsis, as in the foregoing words. For 

in 1 Chron. xviii. 4, it is said, seven thou- 
sand.”’ This figure ellipsis will, it seems, do 
wonders. It will excuse a writer when he 
omits the most essential words of a sentence. 

I do not see then, why the same excuse 
should not be made for a transcriber, when 
he omits a whole sentence, and the omission 
be called by the soft name of an ellipsis, 
when it is really a blunder. Supposing the 
transcribers had been guilty of the same 
ellipsis or omission in Chronicles as they have 
in Samuel, it would not have been possible 

(if the old versions had been laid aside), to 
have known what those thousand things 
were which David took. We might as well 

have supposed they were horses as chariots, 
especially since he next mentions the horse- 

men. ‘The other instances there produced 

by the Bishop are of the same kind, except 

that about David's houghing the chariots, in 
this same verse. As to which he says, 

‘The meaning can be nothing else, but that 
he cut the hamstrings of the horses that 
drew their chariots.’ 1 see no necessity to 
suppose that horses are here intended. Both 
Samuel and Chronicles exactly agree in 
reading 227 52 nx py) which ought to be ren- 

dered, he destroyed all the chariots, or made 
them useless. To show the justness of this 
rendering, it must be observed, that the 
word WP is used seven times in the Old 
Testament. In two places it signifies, to 
hough horses, or to cut their hamstrings, 
Josh. xi. 6, 9. In both which places the 
word horses is expressly mentioned. In two 
other places it is rendered, to pluck up, or 
root up; Eccles. iii. 2, a time to pluck up 
that which is planted; Zeph. ii. 4, Ekron 
shall be rooted up. In the fifth place it is 
translated, to dig down, Gen. xlix. 6, they 
digged down a wall: which the Bishop 
inclines to think is the true rendering of that 
place, and not the marginal. The other two 
places where this word is used are those now 
under consideration. It appears from this 
view of the use of the word "7, that when 
horses are not mentioned with it, there is no 
occasion for us to think of them. The 
general meaning of the word appears to be 
spoiling, hurting, destroying, or to that 
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‘purpose. For houghing, plucking up, rooling 
up, and digging down, are various methods 
of spoiling or hurting things. The word 
/may as well be applied to a chariot, as it 
confessedly is to a plant, a town, or a wall. 
It will signify that the chariots were spoiled, 
or rendered useless; and we may allow that 
the manner of spoiling them was like that 
of spoiling the horses, viz., cutting the cords 
or leathers that fastened one part of the 
chariot to another. 

Ken.—2 Sam. viii. and x., compared with 

1 Chron, xviii. and xix. 

The very great utility of comparing 
parallel places may be further ascertained, 
by a comparison of some parts of the chap- 
ters above specified. 

Sam. viii. 1 David took Metheg-ammah. 
Chron. xviii. 1 David took Gath and her 

Sam. 38 David smote Hadadezer. 
Chron. towns. 8 David smote Hadarezer. 

Sam. 4 And David took from him 1,000. 
Chron. 4 And David took from him 1,000 

Sam. and 700 horsemen, and 
Chron. chariots, and 7,000 horsemen, and 
Sam. 20,000 foot. 6 Then David put 
Chron. 20,000 foot. 6 Then David put 
Sam. garrisons in Syria. 8 And from 

Chron. in Syria. 8 And from 

Sam. Betah and Berothai cities of Ha- 

Chron. Tibbath and Chun cities of Ha- 

Sam. dadezer. 9 When Toi heard, that 

Chron. darezer. 9 When Tou heard, that 
Sam. David had _ smitten Hadadezer, 

Chron. David had smitten MHadarezer, 
Sam. 10 Then Toi sent Joram his son. 

Chron. 10 He sent Hadoram his son. 
Sam. 12 Syria and Moab. 13 Syrians, 

Chron. 11 Edomand Moab. 12 Edomites, 
Sam. in the valley of salt, 18,000. 
Chron. in the valley of salt, 18,000. 

Sam. 17 Ahimelech and Seraiah was the 
Chron. 16 Abimelech and Shavsha was 
Sam. _ scribe. x.16 Shobach the cap- 
Chron. scribe. xix. 16 Shophach the cap- 
Sam. tain. 17 David passed over Jordan, 

Chron. tain. 17 David passed over Jordan, 
Sam. and came 7oN7 to Helam. 18 David 
Chron. and came 07° upon them. 18 David 
Sam. slew 700 chariots of 
Chron. slew of the Syrians 7,000 chariots 
Sam. the Syrians, and 40,000 horsemen ; 
Chron. and 40,000 footmen ; 
Sam. andsmote Shobach, &c. 

Chron. and killed Shophach, &c. 
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Without remarking all the differences in 
these passages, it may be observed in general 
—that I by no means suppose every variation 
here to be a corruption, and yet that I cannot 
suppose these passages uncorrupted. Are 
we to believe, that the same man is properly 
called Hadadezer and Hadarezer—or Ahi- 
melech and Abimelech, &c. Are we to say, 

with Bishop Patrick, that Methegammah in 
Samuel, is expounded to be Gath and its 
territories in Chronicles— or, that 700 in 

Samuel and 7,000 in Chronicles agree in 

sense, only the number in Samuel is ex- 

pressed by an ellipsis? Other interroga- 
tories might be put, and the impossibility of 
supposing the text entire in these passages 
might be largely insisted on. But as judi- 
cious remarks have been made on some of 
these mistakes by Mr. Hallet, I shall only 
mention one. The text in Chronicles tells 
us that “ David took 1,000 chariots, and 

7,000 horsemen, and 20,000 footmen.’”’ But 
in Samuel that ‘“‘ David took 1,000 (what? ) 
and 700 horsemen, and 20,000 footmen.”’ 

The omission of the word 14, chariots, seems 

indubitable: LX X, xAca appara. But, how 
are we to account for the surprising variation 
in the numbers; since Mx. yaw, 700, and 
DDN nvaw, 7,000, differ widely in letters and 
signification? We have here then another 
confirmation of what was supposed, page 96, 
&c., that the Jews formerly expressed the 
Bible numbers by single letters; and then 
the mistake is easy— 3 being 7,000, and j 700. 
The same mistake occurs in 2 Sam. x. 18, 

700}, which in 1 Chron. xix. 18, is 7,000 7. 
Will any other hypothesis so naturally solve 
this repeated difficulty ? 

Bp. Horsley.—A thousand chariots, and 

seven hundred horsemen, and, §c. ‘The word 
chariots is very properly inserted, upon the 
authority of the parallel place in Chronicles, 

and the version of the LXX here. In the 
parallel place in the book of Chronicles, and 
in the version of the LX X, the number of 

horsemen is 7,000, instead of 700, as we 
read here in the Hebrew text. I am much in- 
clined to think that the true reading in both 
places is thus, ‘seven hundred chariots and 
a thousand horsemen.” If these horsemen 
were, as I vehemently suspect, men riding 

astride on the horses that drew the cars, if 
each car was drawn by a pair of horses, the 
number of horsemen, if all were taken, 
should be double the number of the cars. 
See 1 Sam. xiii. 5. But of 1,400 such 
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horsemen it may easily be imagined 400 
were killed. 
Houghed all the chariot-horses; rather, 

“crippled all the chariots, except that he 
reserved of them,” &c. ‘“‘ Crippled,’’ namely 
by breaking the wheels, or the axles. See 
LXX, Queen Elizabeth’s Bible, and Park- 
hurst, 7py. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—A thousand chariots.] It 
is strange that there were a thousand chariots, 
and only seven hundred horsemen taken, and 
twenty thousand foot. But as the discom- 
fiture appears complete, we may suppose 

that the chariots, being less manageable, 
might be more easily taken, while the horse- 
men might, in general, make their escape. 
The infantry also seem to have been sur- 
rounded, when twenty thousand of them 

were taken prisoners. 
David houghed all the chariot horses.] If 

he did so, it was both unreasonable and in- 

human; for, as he had so complete a vic- 
tory, there was no danger of these horses 
falling into the enemy’s hands; and if he 
did not choose to keep them, which indeed 
the law would not permit, he should have 
killed them outright; and then the poor 
innocent creatures would have been put out 
of pain. But does the text speak of hough- 
ing horses at all? It does not. Let us 
hear: 29759 aR TIM, And David dis- 
jointed all the chariots, except a hundred 
chariots which he reserved for himself. 
Now, this destruction of the chariots was a 
matter of sound policy, and strict piety. 
God had censured those who trusted in 
chariots; piety therefore forbade David the 
use of them: and lest they should fall into 
the enemy’s hands, and be again used 
against him, policy induced him to destroy 
them. The Septuagint render the words 
nearly as I have done, kat mapehuoe Aavid 
mayTa Ta appara. 

He kept however one hundred; probably 
as a sort of baggage or forage wagons. 
Gesen.— Ww Piel, to hamstring, to hough, 

e. g., a horse, i.e., to cut the sinews of the 
hind feet, by which the animal is rendered 
wholly useless and unable to stand, Josh. 
xi. 6, 9; 2 Sam. vili. 4; 1 Chron. xvill. 4; 
of a bullock, Gen. xlix. 6. Sept., vevpo- 
koreiv. This was often and is still done in 
war by the victors, when unable to carry off 

fa 

with them the horses captured,—Arab. Pe 

id. 
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Houb.—Omnes autem currus  dissolvit, 

centum servatis. 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—And [1] the Lorp preserved 

David whithersoever he went. 

Ged., Booth—Thus the Lord [Heb., 

Booth., Jehovah] preserved, &c. 

Wiersni 

Ty OTT Pw OS TY 
Bes IT ey Oe TE 

: Down 
PR ne i 

kai €daBe Aavid rods xAOavas Tovs ypuTovs 
ot foray én rev Taiday Tay "Adpaafap Bact- 

Aéws SovBa, kal Hveyxev aira eis ‘Iepovoadnp. 

kai €\aBev aita Sovoakip Bacrted’s Aiyvrrov, 

€v TO dvaBnvac airoy eis ‘Tepovoahip ev 

nepats ‘PoBoaw viod To\oparros. 

Au. Ver.—7 And David took the shields 
of gold that were on the servants of Hadad- 

ezer, and brought them to Jerusalem. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew particle el, 

which we translate on, may better be trans- 
lated with ; that is, in the custody of Hadad- 

ezer’s servants, who were officers in his 
treasury: for it is not likely they brought 
them into the field of battle. So Pool. 

Hallet.—7 The shields of gold that were 
on the servants. This is the sense of the 
place. But it is not easy to suppose this to 
be the true rendering of the preposition x, 
as Bishop Patrick could not but observe. It 
should be 5Y, as it is in 1 Chron. xviii. 7. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The shields of gold.| We 

know not what these were. Some translate 
arms, others quivers, others bracelets, others 
collars, and others shields. They were pro- 
bably costly ornaments by which the Syrian 
soldiers were decked and distinguished. 
And those who are called servants here, were 
probably the choice troops or body-guard of 
Hadadezer, as the argyraspides were of 
Alexander the Great. See Quintus Curtius. 

Gesen.—0O? m. (r. m8) only plur. Dwdy, 
shields, apparently so called from being 
hard or perhaps tough; see the signification 
of the Arabic root under wx, and comp. 
the noun wd. 2 Sam. viii. 7, 200 m0, 
shields of gold. 2 Kings xi. 10; 2 Chron. 
xxiii. 9; Cant. iv. 4; Ez. xxvii. 15) ain, 
which passages shields are spoken of as 
suspended for ornament upon the walls. 
Jer. li. 11, sharpen the arrows, Droia axba 
Jill out the shields, i.€., put them on, see in 

VIII. 4—8. 

x No. 1. a.—Interpreters have long hesi~ 
tated as to the signification of this word ; 
and some have even rendered it by quivers, 

as (after Jarchi) Jahn Archeol. II. i. 
gf 

p. 428; or also darts. Comp. L\., arrow. 
a 

The signification here given has been adopted 
by most commentators from Kimchi on- 

wards, and is supported by probable etymo- 
logy, by the context of all the passages, and 

by the authority of the ancient versions. 
Thus the Targums and Syriac version often 
retain the same word, as being common in 
Arameean ; but the Chaldee translator of the 

Chronicles gives it in two places by shields, 

1 Chron. xviii. 7, 2 Chron. xxiii. 9; and the 
translator of Jeremiah, cap. xiii. 23, uses 

the words N71 "SY to denote the spots of 
the leopard, as resembling the figure of a 
shield. Among the later Syrians this word 
appears to have become obsolete; for Bar 

Bahlil, in Lex. Oxon. Ms. under ida, 

himself fluctuates between the various 
opinions of Syrian interpreters, the most of 
whom however understand by it quivers. 

Prof. Lee.—on0%. A word variously 
translated and of doubtful import. Arab. 
SG Ss oe 

bach, acutus. Arms of LL, durus ; 
- 

some kind, but whether offensive or de- 
fensive, appears uncertain, usually shields, 
2 Samuel vii. 7; 2 Kings xi. 10; Ezekiel 

xxvii, 11, &c. LXX. émda, aperpas, 
Bodides, xAWavas, KNovo’s, Epircovs. Sym. 
mavorAlay. Vulg. arma, armatura, peltas, 
pharetras. 

Ver. 8. 

M22 UVTI ‘RP DRE mepes 
Phe TEI Ow WT eA 

kal ek THs MereBak kal ex Tay ekNeKTaV 

Téd\ewv Tov ~Adpaatap €daBev 6 Bacireds 
Aavid yadkov roddv odddpa. €v aire eroinae 
Sahopoyv thy Oddacoay Tiv xadkny, Kal Tovs 
aTvAous, Kal Tovs ovTHpas, Kal wdavTa Ta 
oKEUN. 

Au. Ver—8 And from Betah [or, Tib- 
hath], and from Berothai [or, Chun, 1 Chron. 
xvill. 3], cities of Hadadezer, king David 
took exceeding much brass. 

And from Betah. 
Boothroyd.—And from Tibhath.] In the 

parallel place these names are Tibhath and 
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Chun. I have adopted the first as most pro- 
bably the true reading here, as it is in the 
versions mentioned; and I consider that 
Berothai ought to be restored there for the 

same reason. 1 Chron. xviii. 8. 
Took exceeding much brass. 
Ged.—Brought a very great quantity of 

brass, of which Solomon, afterward, made 

the brazen sea, the columns, the lavers, and 

all the other utensils of the temple [LXX 
and Jos. ]. o 

Hallet.—8 And from Beta, and from Be- 
rothai, cities of Hadadexer. In Chron. it is, 
likewise from Tibhath, and from Chun, cilies 
of Hadarezer. Here is a difference between 
all these three proper names. Hadarexer 
in Chron. is always called Hadadezer in 
Samuel: an easy mistake, 7 written for 7. 
The names of his two cities are written very 
differently: though we may see somewhat of 
the occasion of the difference. In Samuel 
the words are 02917029). In Chronicles 
the words are pI0)NTIMN01. +The first name 
is plainly the same, only the two first letters 

are dislocated. In Sam. it is spelt ™2, in 
Chron. it is 7%. The other name P? is 
turned into 31. The change of 12 into 12 
is not difficult; and the Nis taken from the 
end of the first name in Chron. n71n. To 
confirm the reader in the reasonableness of 
the alteration I here propose in Sam., it 

must be observed that here in Sam. the first 
name is spelt Tebah, in the LXX, Syr., and 

Arab. But perhaps the other name is spelt 
right in Sam. and wrong in Chronicles. For 
in Chron. the Syr. calls this city, Berothai, 
as in Sam. and the LXX in both places 
render the name of it, tay exAextwv, the 
chosen; which shows that they read, Be- 
rothai, in both places, which they derived 
from ™1, he chose. At the end of this 

verse the LX X add what we read in the 
end of the parallel verse in Chron., Brass, 
wherewith Solomon made the brazen sea, and 

the pillars, and the lavers, and all the vessels. 

This I suppose, was omitted by the Bishop’s 
figure ellipsis. 

Ver. 13. 

inion java ody I bes 
Maia messy Os ns 

. ADS 
‘ > , \ a+ A > ~ > Kal eroinoe Aavid dvopat Kal ev T@ ava- 

Kdprrew avtov emarage tiv “Idoupaiay ev 
TeBedep eis oxraxaidexa xedcadas. 
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Au, Ver—13 And David gat him a name 
when he returned from smiting [Heb., his 
smiting, or, slaying] of the Syrians in the 
valley of salt, being eighteen thousand men. 

14 And he put garrisons in Edom; 
throughout all Edom put he garrisons, and 
all they of Edom became David’s servants. 
And the Lorp preserved David whither- 
soever he went. 

Pool.—13 Gat him a name, i.e., much in- 

creased his reputation. Zhe Syrians, or 
Edomites, as they are said to be, 1 Chron. 
xvili. 12. It is likely these two people were 
confederates, and that divers of the Syrians 
whom David had defeated in Syria fled to 
Edom, and there joined with them against 

their common enemy, and made up together 
a very great army (as the number of the 
men slain in it showeth), consisting of the 
veteran soldiers of both countries; although 
the slaughter here following may seem not 
to have been of the Syrians, as the words at 
first reading seem to intimate, but of the 
Edomites ; (it not being probable that the 
Syrians would come so far from their own 
country, as to the valley of salt, to fight;) 
and this verse may be read thus, and that 
very agreeably to the Hebrew: dnd David 
gat him a name when he returned from 
smiting of the Syrians, in smiting (which is 
easily repeated out of the last clause, ac- 
cording to the common usage of Scripture) 
in the valley of salt eighteen thousand men, 
who were Edomites, as is sufficiently implied 
here in the next verse, and expressed 

1 Chron. xviii. 12. The valley of salt; a 
place in Edom so called, either from its 
neighbourhood to the Salt Sea, or for some 

other cause now unknown. Being eightcen 
thousand men; as it is also 1 Chron. 
xviii. 12, where also they are said to be 
smitten by Abishai, because he was then a 

chief commander of the army under David, 
and, it may be, began the fight; as, for the 
like reason they are said to be smitten by 
Joab, Psal. Ix., title, where also there are 
only 12,000 mentioned; which place, if it 
speak of this battle, the state of it was this: 
Abishai begins the combat, and kills 6,000; 
after him comes in Joab, and kills 12,000 
more, which makes up this 18,000. But why 

may not that be another history and battle? 
So the Edomites and Syrians together did 
first fight with Abishai, and lost 18,000 men, 

and afterwards recruited their forces and 
fought with Joab, and lost other 12,000 
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men. Nor is it strange if two battles were 

fought in one place; of which there are 

divers instances in historians. 

Bp. Patrick.—13 David gat him a name 

when he returned from smiting of the Syrians. | 

His victory over that people (mentioned 

ver. 5), when they came to succour Hadad- 

ezer, gained him a great reputation, as a 

potent prince, and a mighty warrior. 

In the valley of salt, being eighteen thou- 

sand men.] There is nothing in the Hebrew 

answering to the word being: which there- 

fore should be translated, ‘in the valley of 

salt eighteen thousand men.” That is, he 
slew of the Edomites so many, besides the 
two and twenty thousand of the Syrians. 
So we read expressly 1 Chron. xviii. 12, and 
in the title of the sixtieth Psalm it is said, 

they were Edomites, not Syrians, who were 
slain in this valley. Only in that place of 

the Psalms, there is mention of no more 

than twelve thousand slain: which makes 
some think it speaks of a distinct battle 
from this. But Abishai, who began the 
fight, perhaps, slew six thousand, and then 

Joab, coming in with his reserve, slew 
twelve thousand more; which, in all, make 

eighteen thousand. By the valley of salt, 
Epiphanius understands the Dead Sea, 
which was. formerly a famous valley, or 
rather it was a valley near that sea. But 
neither of these opinions has any good 
foundation, as Salmasius shows: who takes 

this valley of salt to have been in the country 
of Edom, where this battle was fought; and 

to be called by this name, either from 
the salt springs which were therein, or 
from the salt that was digged up there (see 
his Exercit. Pliniane, cap. 35, pages 613, 
614). 

Bishop Horsley.—13 Syrians. From the 
parallel place in Chronicles, namely, 
1 Chron, xviii. 12, it is evident that this 
slaughter in the valley of salt was a 
slaughter of Edomites. And instead of 
Dx, the LXX in this place read ow. But 
the passage seems to require further cor- 
rection. I would read thus, 
MD 822 DIND J) ON OX INIA WA Ow Tw 
“And David acquired fame upon his return 
from his defeat of the Syrians. For he 
smote of Edom, in the valley of salt, 
eighteen thousand.” The similitude of the 
words OW and DN» was the occasion that 
some early transcriber overlooked the two 
words DIND 1 after Dw, and thus the word 

WATT. 43. 

OX came into immediate connexion with 
wad. 

Ged.—13 ‘And David, on his return 
from smiting the Syrians, erected a monu- 
ment. Meanwhile Abishai Ben-Zeruia 
having slain of the Edomites, in the vale of 
Melah, eighteen thousand men, he put 
garrisons throughout all Edom.” 

A whole line has been dropped out of the 
original of this verse; which I have sup- 
plied from Chronicles. While David was in 
person carrying on the war against the 
Syrians, &c. Abishai, one of his generals, 
subdued the Edomites. 

Booth.—13 And David, on his return 
from smiting the Syrians, erected a monu- 
ment. Meanwhile Abishai, the son of Ze- 
ruiah, slew of the Edomites, in the valley of 
salt, eighteen thousand men. 14 And he 
put garrisons in Edom, 
Houb—13 Preterea David, Syria de- 

victa, cum rediret, bellum gessit cum Idume@is 

in valle salis, ex tisque decem et octo millia 

hominum interfecit. 
dw m7 wn, Ecce alteram seriem man- 

cam, nec non vero etiam perturbatam; e¢ 

fecit David nomen, cum rediret a percutiendo 
Syriam in valle salis, octodecim  wmillia 
hominum. lo. Ordinem talem non esse 
Hebraicum, facile videt, quisquis Hebraica 

legere assuevit. 20. Non intelligitur, quo- 
modo David fecerit sibi nomen, dum ex Syria 
revertebatur. 30. Ne stare quidem potest 
fecit sibi nomen, nisi additur 1%, sibi, quod 
abest e contextu. Denique nescitur, quo- 
rum hostium David ceciderit octodecim 
millia hominum. Neque enim Syri aguntur, 

qui jam devicti erant, et apud quos non est 
vallis salis. Nos totum hune locum, as- 

sumpto ex veterum versionibus supplemento, 

ita sanari posse credimus, M1379 13102 WT wy 
MW OW PY TD Na TANT ON OX DIN NX 
FPN Wy, e¢ fecit David, cum reverteretur a 

percutiendo Syriam, cum Edom bellum in 
valle salis, et percussit ibi octodecim millia. 
lo. Verbum Dw ad posteriora rejicimus. 
20. Post O18 DX, addimus ON NX, quod ex- 

cidit, propter utriusque similitudinem, quod- 
que legitur 1 Par. xviii, 12. 30. Addimus 
Tam07, ante MD N22, quod Syrus exhibet in 
verbo x17, bellum, quodque omissum est 
simili errore, prope verbum satis simile. 
Denique addimus J), et percussit, supposito 
verbo DW, quod convertimus, id, nempe in 

valle salis. Verbum J) exhibent Greci 
Intt. in verbo Greco endrage, percussit, 
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quanquam ordine paulum diverso utuntur. 
Ita fit locus integer ac sanus, adhibita et 
veterum Intt. et loci paralleli autoritate. 

Dathe.—13 Postquam ex prelio cum 
Edomitis in valle salis commisso, in quo duo- 
deviginti millia ceciderant, redierat tropeum 
sibi erexit. 

Edomitis. Pro 038 Syrus legendum esse 
DIN, Edom, non solum testimoniis tay 6, 
Syri, Arabis, et codd. Kennicotti 286 et 201 
probatur, sed etiam loco parallelo 1 Chron. 
xviii. 12 et Ps. lx. 2, atque preterea versu 
sequenti, in quo occupatio terre Edomitice, 
quz illam victoriam excepit, describitur. 
Czterum ne sic quidem veram lectionem 
sibi constare, sed ex 1 Chron. xviii. 12 et 

Ps. Ix. 2 aliam componendam esse, con- 
jectat Michaélis (in Bibl. Orient., p. xiii., 

p- 226) in hune fere modum: erexit David 
trop@éum, cum rediret ex preelio cum Syris, 
et Joabus redierat et profligaverat Edomitas 
in valle salis. 
Maurer.—13 038] Post hoc vocabulum 

nonnulla (fortasse DSN J) excidisse vi- 
dentur. Cf. 1 Chron. xviii. 12; Ps. lx. 2. 

14 And the Lord. 
Ged., Booth—Thus the Lorv [Heb., 

Booth., Jehovah ]. 

Vier, 116; 17,18: 

RIBIOD TEE T  ANY 16 
PUB T7 | EM TINT BWI 
DT? TDS TE TN BOIS TS 
DTN AMAR re Popo Tw 
Dene YT aR 2am eM 

ima 
16 kai Ima vids Sapovias eri ths oTparias 

kat “Iaoapar vids “Axwovd ent tav wtro- 
punpdrov? 17 Kai Sada vids ’Axita3 Kai 

"Axuedex vids "APidOap, iepetss Kat aca 6 
ypapparevs’ 18 Kal Bavaias vids “lodae ovp- 
Bovdos' Kat 6 XeAeGi, kai 6 Bederi, Kal of 
viol Aavid av’Adpxat Hoar. 

Au. Ver.—\6 And Joab the son of Ze- 
ruiah was over the host; and Jehoshaphat 
the son of Ahilud was recorder [or, remem- 
brancer, or, writer of chronicles]; 

17 And Zadok the son of Ahitub, and 
Ahimelech the son of Abiathar, were the 

priests; and Seraiah was the scribe [or, 

secretary | ; 
18 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was 

over both the Cherethites and the Pelethites ; 
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and David’s sons were chief rulers [or, 
princes, ch. xx. 26]. 

Pool.—Recorder ; either, first, The writer 
of chronicles. But it is not likely he 
would have been put among the great 
officers of state and church. Or, secondly, 
The treasurer, who examined all the ac- 

counts, and kept records of them. Or, 
thirdly, The king’s counsellor, as Ahithophel 
is called, 2 Sam. xv. 12; 1 Chron. xxvii. 33, 
who was to bring things of moment to the 
king’s mind and remembrance, and to ad- 

monish him from time to time of things fit 
to be done. See 1 Kings iv. 3; 2 Kings 
xvill. 18. 

Bp. Patrick.—Recorder.| The Hebrew 
word mazkir, importing something of keep- 
ing in memory, or bringing to remembrance, 
moved our translators to render it recorder 
or remembrancer, as if he wrote the acts of 

every day, which afterward were digested 
into annals. But this, sure, was not so con- 

siderable an employment as to make him 
that had it the prime civil officer in the 
kingdom, as Joab was the military. There- 
fore Victorinus Strigelius takes him to have 
been the chancellor of the kingdom: which 

'is more likely than their opinion, who take 
him for the master of requests, who presented 

| petitions, and put the king in mind of them. 
Dr. A. Clarke. —v22, Remembrancer ; 

one who kept a strict journal of all the pro- 
ceedings of the king and operations of his 
army; achronicler. See the margin. 

Gesen.—Part. V32 as subst. @ recorder, 
register, i. q., historiographer, the king’s 
annalist, whose duty it was to record the 
'deeds of the king and the events of his 
reign, 2 Sam. vill. 16; xx. 24; 1 Kings 

iv. 3; 2 Kings xviii. 18, 37; 1 Chron. 

xviii. 15; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 8; Is. xxxvi. 3, 22. 
The same office is mentioned as existing in 
the Persian court, both ancient and modern, 
where it is called Waka’ Nuwish ; Hdot. 

vi. 100; ib. vil. 90; ib. vii. 100; Chardin 

Voyage’ en’ Perse,’ t.. a 327 5 1, 
p- 258, ed. Langlés. So too in the time of 
the Roman emperors Arcadius and Honorius 
under the name of magister memorie. 

Pool.—The son of Ahitub; not of that 
Ahitub, 1 Sam. xxii.; for that was of Itha- 
mar’s race, but this of Eleazar. Ahimelech 
the son of Abiathar ; so Abiathar called his 

son by the name of his father, 1 Sam. 
xxii. 20. Zhe priests, i.e., the chief priest 
next under Abiathar, who fled to David, 
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1 Sam. xxii. 20, and now was high priest, as 

may be gathered from 2 Sam. Xv. 35; 

1 Kings ii. 27, 35: under him these two 

were the next chief priests, or the second 

priests, each one being chief of the house of 

his father, Zadok of Eleazar, and Ahimelech 

of Ithamar. See Numb. iii. 32; 1 Chron. 

xxiv. 3, 4. Or these two are here men- 

tioned, because they constantly attended 

upon the king, that he might consult with 

them in the matters of the Lord, as need 

required. 
Bp. Patrick.—Zadok—and Ahimelech— 

were the priests.| These two were the chief 
of the family of priests; next to the high- 
priest, which was Abiathar: called second 
priests in 2 Kings xv. 18. The former was 
of the family of Eleazar (1 Chron. vi. 5), 

the other of Ithamar. 
Dathe, Ged., Booth—17 “ And Zadock, 

the son of Ahitub, and Abiathar, the son of 

Ahimelech [Syr., drab. ; so Gesen.], were 

the priests; and Seraiah was the scribe.” 

The text remains a proof either of the 
negligence or ignorance of the Jewish 
critics. It is certain from 1 Sam. xxi. 1, 

and xxii. 9, that Ahimelech was the father, 
not son, of Abiathar; yet this error has been 
suffered to remain in the text both here and 
in 1 Chron. xviii. The Syr. only reads right. 
Dathe.—Cum ex 1 Sam, xxi. 1 et xxii. 9 

constet, Ebjatharum filium Achimelechi 
fuisse, et sic quoque 1 Chron. xviii. 16 
legatur, vix dubitari potest, nomina hee 
h. 1. esse transposita, errore tamen peranti- 

quo in codd. Nam unus Syrus illam lec- 
tionem exhibet, of 6, Vulg., Chaldzus re- 

ceptam. 

Maurer. D2 WETS VOM py] 
Ita etiam legitur 1 Chron, xviii. 16 ; xxiv. 6. 
Sed constat ex 1 Sam. xxii. 9, 11, 12, 20, 

Achimelechum filium Achitubi fuisse, Ab- 
jatarum vero Achimelechi. Igitur vix dubi- 
tari potest, legendum esse: 42 WW28) Pz} 
POTN? POTN. Falsa lectio haud dubie 
hac ratione orta est. Nimirum sciolus qui- 
dam quum vidisset, Abjatari et patrem et 
avum, Zadoki vero ne patrem quidem com- 
memorari, vitium subesse suspicans, avum, 
quem non opus fuerat commemorare, Zadoki 

patrem fecit, Achimelechum vero, ne hic 

patre careret, in filium Abjatari vertit. 
Bp. Patrick.—Seraiah was the scribe.| 

Secretary of state, as we now speak; or, as 

others imagine, clerk of the council, who 
set down all acts and decrees; others, the 
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keeper of the public accounts. But the 
Hebrew word sopher (which we translate 
scribe) importing something of learning (as 
the word scribe in the New Testament doth), 
I take him to have been his prime coun- 
sellor in the law, who always attended him. 
Constantine L’Empereur thinks there were 
two sorts of scribes, an ecclesiastical and a 
civil; and here understands the latter; and 

would have him signify no more than the 
muster-master of the army (see his Annot. 
on Bertram De Repub. Jud., p. 383, &c.). 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The scribe.] Most likely 
the king’s private secretary. See the margin. 
Gesen.— 29 WD, The king’s scribe, se- 

cretary, an officer of state who writes the 

royal edicts, etc. 2 Kings xii. 11; 2 Chron. 
xxiv. 11; so kar e€oynv "BET, the scribe, 
2 Kings xviii. 18; xix. 2; xxii. 3, 8, sq.; 

1 Ch. xxiv. 6 ; Isa. xxxvi. 3; xxxvii. 2; also 
without article 12D , 2 Sam. viii. 17 ; xx. 25 ; 
1 Chron. xviii. 16. Sometimes several 
scribes are mentioned, 1 Kings iv. 3; Esth. © 
iii. 12; viii. 9; comp. Jer. xxxvi. 23. 
b) Military scribe or tribune, who had 
charge of the conscription and muster-rolls, 
muster-master, 2 Kings xxv. 19; Jer. lii. 25; 
2 Chron. xxvi. 11; Is. xxxiii. 18. So prob. 
Jer. xxxvii. 15, as having charge of the 
public prison. Genr. of a military leader, 

chief, Judg. v. 14. Comp. Arab. Cas 

S27 ; 

to levy a conscription, X46 an army so 
a 

levied. c) In the later books, @ seribe, 
ypapparevs, one skilled in the sacred books 
and in the law, 1 Chron. xxvii. 32; Jere- 

miah viii. 8; Ezra vii. 6, Ezra was a scribe 
(18> N17) skilled in the law of Moses. So as 
a title of Ezra, Neh. viii. 1, sq. 12, 26, 36; 

oO o Ss ; 

Ezra vii. 11. Syr. 120, Arab. si, 

id. : 
Was over both. 

Houb., Horsley, Maurer, Gesen.,read as in 

parallel place in Chronicles, 27 5 [so all 
the ancient versions except LXX], “ was 
over the Cherethites,”’ &c. 

Maurer.— nen ‘NEN vpn} N)] Hee 
sensum non prebent. Pro ‘N27. opinor 
legendum esse My quod exstat in loco 

parallelo 1 Chron. xviii. 17. Et Benajah, 
Jjilius Jojada, prefectus fuit custodum cor- 
poris Davidis, propr. carnificum et cursorum. 
™) tang. a. N72 vr. 22 sc, WH, OF 1 Sam. 

Cat 

ee! 
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Ss Ges 

v. 4; xxxi. 9; ‘ND tanquama MB= xi 

citus, celer s. inus. me. ~~ est terminatio 

adjectivi. Nomen sing. articulo definitum 

collective accipitur, ut °2922 al. sepissime. 
Idem valet in "27, confossores (= ‘T27) 
xx. 23. C’tib, 2 Reg. xi. 4,19, a Br. 3, 
confodit. Ita mihi quidem videtur. Sed 
alii secus statuunt. Ceterum carnificum 
nomine vocantur custodes corporis, quia per 
hos supplicia de nocentibus sumebantur, et 
etiamnum sumuntur in oriente. D273 | Vi- 

dentur intelligi sacerdotes domestici. Cf. 
xx. 26. Auctor Chronicorum habet 020817 

P27 WY, prowimi a rege 1 Chron. xviii. 17, 
qua emendatione recentiorem hunc scrip- 
torem cavere yvoluisse dicunt ne Davides 
sacerdotes alius, quam Levitice stirpis, ha- 

buisse crederetur. 
Pool.—Was over: these words are sup- 

plied out of the parallel place, 1 Chron. 
xviii. 17, and out of 2 Sam. xx. 23, where 

they are expressed. 
The Cherethites and Pelethites were un- 

doubtedly soldiers, and such as were eminent 
for their valour and fidelity to the king, as 
is evident from 2 Sam. xv. 18; xx. 7; 
1 Kings i. 88, 44; and most probably they 
were the king’s guards, which consisted of 
these two bands, who might be distin- 

guished either by their several weapons, 
or by the differing time or manner of 
their service. They are supposed to be thus 
called, either first, from their office, which 
was, upon the king’s command, to cut off 
or punish offenders, and to preserve the 
king’s person, as their names in the Hebrew 

tongue may seem to imply; or, secondly, 
from some country or place to which they 
had relation. As for the Cherethites, it is 

certain that they were either a branch of the 
Philistines, or a people neighbouring to them 
and confederate with them, as is manifest 
from 1 Samuel xxx. 14; Ezek. xxv. 16; 

Zeph. ii. 4,5. And so might the Pelethites 
be too, though that be not related in Scrip- 
ture. And these Israelites and soldiers of 
David might be so called, either because 
they went and lived with David when he 
dwelt in those parts; or from some notable 
exploit against or victory over these people; 
as among the Romans the names of Asia- 
ticus, Africanus, &c., were given for the 

same reason. One of their exploits against 
the Cherethites is in part related 1 Samuel 

VoL. It. 
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xxx. 14. And it is likely they did many 
other against them, and against other people, 
amongst which the Pelethites might be one. 
Were chief rulers ; had the places of greatest 
authority and dignity conferred on them. 

Bp. Patrick.—18 Benaiah—was over both 
the Cherethites and the Pelethites ;| Or, the 
Crethites and the Plethites, as some pro- 

nounce these words. What they were is 
variously conjectured. The most idle con- 
ceit is that of some of the Jewish doctors 
who take them for the members of the 
great Sanhedrin, nay, for urim and thummim 

(see Selden, lib. ii, De Synedr. cap. 15, 
p- 601, and cap. 16, p. 668). Certain it is 

that they were soldiers, as appears from 
xv. 18, xx. 7, 1 Kings i. 34, where they are 
mentioned as present at the proclaiming 
king Solomon against Adonijah; which 
could not have been done safely without 
some armed force ; and if they were not the 
persons, there were none. Yet they were 
not common soldiers, but the constant 
guards of David’s person: like the preto- 
rian bands among the Romans. So Josephus 
calls them caparodtAakes, ‘keepers of the 
body,” who never departed from the place 
where the king was: as we may be satisfied 
by this, that they had a peculiar commander 
and were not under Joab, the captain of the 
host; but are distinguished from his soldiers, 
xx. 6, 7. Some make them men of a gi- 
gantic stature, but I know no ground for 

that; though, no doubt, they were proper 
men, as we speak, robust and of tried 

fidelity ; who, in the rebellion against David, 
did not desert David, but stuck close to him 

(xv. 18). Itis further probable, that they 

were selected out of a certain nation or 
family. For the Cherethites inhabited part 
of Palestine, and were indeed the same with 
the Philistines, as I observed upon 1 Sam. 

xxx. 14, and see Zeph. ii. 5. The Pelethites, 
it is likely, were a family in Israel: for we 
find two of the name of Peleth mentioned 
in Scripture: one of the tribe of Reuben, 
Numb. xvi. 1, another of Judah, 1 Chron. 
il. 33. Their arms were bows and arrows, 

and slings, if we may believe the Chaldee 
interpreter, who calls them archers and 
slingers: as Procopius Gazzeus calls them 
jaculatores et sagittarios. Which may be 
confirmed by this conjecture, that the Phi- 
listines having sorely galled the Israelites, in 
the fatal battle with Saul, by their archers, 

David took care not only to have his people 
ANG 
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instructed in the use of the bow, but also 

procured some archers from the Cherethites, 

who were a part of the Philistines, to be his 

guard : as some princes now get the Switzers 

(see my notes upon 1 Sam. xxxl. 3, and 

upon the first chapter of this book, ver. 18). 

The number of them may be probably 

gathered from the targets and shields of gold 

that Solomon made, which were five hun- 

dred (1 Kings x. 16, 17), and were for the 

use of his guard (2 Chron. xii. 9—11), and 

kept in the guard chamber. 

They that would see more of them, may 

look into a little treatise of Opitius, which 

is wholly upon this subject: and Fortunatus 

Scacchus treats largely of them in his Myro- 

thecium, iii, cap. 16—18, where he hath 

this singular opinion, p. 181, that the Che- 

rethites were inferior to the Pelethites: but, 

I think, with reason concludes, that they 

were the king’s domestics and lay in his 
palace, or about it, in the night: which he 
gathers from 1 Kings i. 33, where David 
bids Nathan, and Zadok, and Benaiah, take 

with them the servants of their lord, and 

make Solomon king; and accordingly they 
took the Cherethites and the Pelethites with 

them (ver. 38); and from the story of that 
brave man Uriah, who would not go to his 

own house to his wife, when Joab and the 

host lay in the field; but went and slept at 
the door of the king’s house “with the ser- 

*vants of his lord;” that is, with these 
Cherethites and Pelethites (ch. xi. of this 
book, ver. 9). 

David's sons were chief rulers.| So the 
Hebrew word cohen often signifies, not only 

a priest, but a prince ; as many learned men 
have observed; particularly Hackspan, in 
his Miscellanea, lib. i., cap. 5, sect. 15, but 

especially Selden, lib. ii. de Synedr., cap. 16, 

p- 671, &c., where he shows, that the 
Hebrew word signifies any minister, either 
of God or of man: as in the’ twentieth 
chapter of this book (ver. 26), Ira, the 
Jairite, is said to be a cohen, which we 
translate chief ruler about David: and so 

the Chaldee, and the Spanish Jews, a prin- 
cipal officer. But by the law, neither he 
nor David's sons could be priests. There can 
be therefore, no doubt of this, that they were 
the principal officers in the court of David, 

the prime ministers of his house-hold: such 
as, among us, are the lord high-chamberlain, 
steward, treasurer, &., as appears from 
1 Chron, xviii. 17, where this matter is thus 
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explained, “they were at the hand of the 
king;” waiting on him, as chief officers in 
his court, or, as Cornelius Bertram explains 

it, publicos et primarios ministros, ‘the 
public and principal ministers of state” (see 
Bochartus, lib. ii. Canaan, cap. 17). And 
this was the reason, they say, of Absalom’s 
discontent, that he was not one of these 

AvAdpxat; or, had not a place according to 
his mind. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The Cherethites and the 
Pelethites.| The former supposed to be 
those who accompanied David when he 
fled from Saul; the latter, those who came 

to him at Ziklag. But the Targum trans- 
lates these two names thus, the archers and 

the slingers; and this is by far the most 
likely. It is not at all probable that David 
was without a company both of archers and 
slingers. The bow is celebrated in the 
funeral lamentation over Saul and Jonathan; 
and the sling was renowned as the weapon 
of the Israelites, and how expert David was — 
in the use of it we learn from the death of 
Goliath. I take for granted that the Chaldee 
paraphrast is correct. No weapons then 
known were equally powerful with these; 
the spears, swords, and javelins, of other 

nations were as stubble before them. The 
bow was the grand weapon of our English 
ancestors; and even after the invention of 
fire-arms, they were with difficulty per- 
suaded to prefer them and leave their 
archery. 

Hallet.—I might note more errors in this 
chapter, but I shall only add, Who can help 
thinking that in the list of names in the two 

last verses of these parallel chapters, there 

is an error one where or other? 

2 Sam. viii. 17, 18. | 1 Chron. xviii. 16, 17. 
Zadok the son of| Zadok the son of 

Ahitub, and Ahi-| Ahitub, and = Abi- 
melech the son of|melech the son of 
Abiathar, were the|Abiathar, were the 
priests: and Seraiah 
was the scribe. And 

Benaiah the son of 

J ehoiada, and the Che- 
rethites, and the Pe- 

lethites : and David's 

sons were chief 

rulers, 0°07), 

priests: and Shavsha 

was the scribe. And 

Benaiah the son of 

Jehoiada was over the 

Cherethites and the 

Pelethites; and Da- 

vid’s sons were chief 

about the _ king, 
DWNT. 

Certainly the same man was not called 

Ahimelech and Abimelech. The same man 
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was not called Seraiah, and Shavsha, and 
Sheva, chap. xx. 25. Here must be mis- 
takes in spelling. Jehoiada was over the 
Cherethites and the Pelethites, as it is well 
expressed in Chron. and 2 Sam. xx. 28. 
But it is false to say, as the Hebrew scribes 
have written the passage in 2 Sam. vill. 18, 

that the Cherethites and Pelethites, together 
with David’s sons too, were chief rulers, as 

Le Clere also has observed. And perhaps 
the transcribers of Sam. have been guilty of 
another error in calling David’s sons 027), 

which word usually signifies priests, as it is 
rendered just before, ver. 17, where Ahi- 

melech and Abiathar are called, 027), 
priests. I very much question whether the 
word cohen ever signifies any other than a 
priest. Bishop Patrick on this verse, after 
Grotius and Selden, asserts that cohen sig- 
nifies a prince, as well as a priest. Le Clere 
says the same. But their authorities weigh 
nothing with me against a plain fact. These 
great men quote but two places, all to show 
that cohen signifies a prince. One is this 
under consideration; where it appears from 
the parallel chapter in the Chronicles, that 
D272 is written by mistake instead of 
DWNT, which mistake is as easy as many 
others in the same chapter. The other 
place cited on this occasion is 2 Sam. xx. 26, 
‘And Ira also the Jairite was a chief ruler 
(Heb., cohen) about David.”” It must be 
owned that this was the reading of this 
place before the time of the making the 
oldest versions in the Polyglot. For the 
word is rendered priest by the Vulg., LX X, 
Syr., and Arab. Yet still I cannot help sus- 
pecting that this is an error of old tran- 
scribers. Others as old as this I have 
before noted. I cannot find any parallel 
account to this in Chron., and so cannot 
correct this error by the help of such a 
parallel account. But it is very easy to see 
that there may be an errorin writing this word, 
as well as there certainly is in writing the 
man’s title, Jairite, which is spelt Ithrite, in 

this very same book, chap. xxili.38. It seems 
strange that the word cohen, which in above 
six hundred places signifies a priest, should 
in two places be used to signify a prince. 
Buxtorf, indeed, in his Lexicon, refers to 
several other places wherein he thinks cohen 
signifies a prince, as Gen. xli. 45 ; xlvil. 22, 
where Potiphere is called, ‘the priest of 
On;” Exod. ii. 16; iii. 1, where Jethro is 
called “ priest of Midian ;’’ and Job xii. 19, 
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where our translators, ‘he leadeth princes 
away spoiled :” but it may as well be thought 
Job there speaks of priests, as in the context 
he does of councillors, judges, kings, the 
mighty, the trusty, the aged, and princes: 
among which several sorts of men it was 
very proper to mention priests. 

There is another place not referred to by 
them, in which the word cohen is thought to 
signify a prince, and is accordingly rendered 
in our Bible, principal officer, 1 Kings iv. 5. 
But I see no necessity for this. For Zabud 
and his father Nathan might be priests, 
though not high priests : and the king might 
think fit to take a good priest for his friend. 
1 Chron. xxvii. 5, Benaiah the son of Je- 

hoiada is called, in our translation, a chief 
priest, and in the margin a principal officer. 
It is likely enough that Jehoiada was a 
priest. It is certain there was a priest of 
this name in David’s days, the leader, or 
head of the family of Aaron, 1 Chron. 
xii. 27. Benaiah might be his son. His 
being of Kabzeel, 2 Sam. xxiii. 20, which is 
not mentioned among the cities given to the 
Levites, is no argument that he was not a 
priest. For Nob is not mentioned among 
those cities, Josh. xxi., nor 1 Chron. vi., 
and yet it is certain many priests lived there, 
1 Sam. xxi. 1; xxii, 11, 19. If Benaiah 
was a priest, we can have no reason to take 
the word cohen in this place in any other 
sense. He is not here called, the chief 

priest. The chief priest was usually called 
a7 7737, but this man is called wan yo, 
It must be owned that the high priest, who 
is called as usual 91727 727, 2 Kings xii. 11, 
is in the parallel place, where the very same 

thing is spoken of, called wx y73, 2 Chron. 
xxiv. 11. But it is evident Jehoiada the 
father of Benaiah was not high priest. I 
should think, therefore, that the words 

1 Chron. xxvii. 5 should be rendered, 
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the priest, 
the chief, i.e., the chief of the captains. 
See ver. 3. I conclude then, there is no 

evidence to prove that cohen ever signifies a 
prince, or any other than a priest. The 
only proof that is urged to show that the 
word cohen in the above-mentioned places 
signifies a prince, and nota priest, is because 
it is so used in 2 Sam. viii. 18 and xx. 26. 
But after what has been said on them, 
perhaps there will not seem to be sufficient 
reason to be of that opinion. 
Gesen.— D3 m. 1. an executioner, see r. 
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No. 1, in 1 Sam. v. 4; xvii. 51; 

the dacala eM eT 2 Sam. vili. 

xv. 18: xx: 7) 23; 1, Kings i. 138, 44; 

1 Chron. xviii. 6; collect. pp. executioners 

and runners or couriers, names applied to 

David's bodyguard (a@parodiaakes, Jos. Ant. 

vii. 5, 4), whose duty it was both to execute 

punishment and to convey the king’s com- 

mands as speedily as possible to his tae 

comp. "2, 3D, MEN. See 1 Kings 
ii. 25, 34, 36, coll. Dan. ii. 14.—Some un- 

nm 

but it can hardly be supposed that David 
would choose his own lifeguard from a 
people at all times so hostile and odious to 
the Hebrews. 

2. Cherethite, a Gentile name, i. q., Phi- 

listine, 1 Sam. xxx. 14; plur. OM), eer 
rethites, Philistines, Ez. xxv. 16; Raph. il. 

Sept. and Syr. render it Cretans, ‘from aes 
and the passages, Amos ix. 7; Jer. xlvii. 4; 
Deut. ii. 33, the conjecture would be strong 
that the Philistines sprang from Crete, were 
it certain that 1723, Caphtor, signifies the 
island Crele; see WFD. 
2 m. (M22) a public runner, courier, with 

art. collect. public runners, couriers, every- 
where coupled with ‘7 q. v. 2 Sam. 

Wilt 265 oxv.. 40; cmd :7,' 235) 2.) Kings 

xi. 4, 19. Some without good reason hold 
both ‘2 and ‘n® to be Philistines, and 
regard the latter form as put by parono- 
masia for ‘M25, but against the analogy of | v 
the Hebrew language ; so Ewald Heb. Gram., 
p- 297. See ™). 

}72 not used in Kal; whence }75, a priest. 
iia 

The etymology is doubtful; Arab. wt 

aid 

and ‘ 2$ to presage, to divine ; opt a 
- 

diviner, soothsayer, often among the pagan 
Arabs; then, an internuncio, envoy; Ethiop. 

FVU1, to be a priest, to minister; Syr. 

q>» to be ministered, consecrated; in 

Bar Ali, to be rich, opulent, to enjoy 
on x= ¥ 

the comforts VZesans, rich- of life; 

ness, riches, prosperity, happiness. 
all these appear to be secondary meanings, 
derived from the station and power of the 
priesthood, i.e., from 72, priest, which is 
found in the Heb., Chald., 

languages.—The native power of this word, 
therefore, is still to be sought by conjecture. priests in later times. 

But | 

| gloss US qed}; 

derstand Sore Cherethites, i.e., Philistines ; | 
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only in | Hitzig supposes (ad Is. Ixi. 10) that }72 is 
18;}i q. P2, to stand, whence }72, pp. one who 

stands by, an assistant. Maurer regards 712 
as i. q. }72, J, to incline, to bend, i.e., to 

bow down, as is done in worship, whence 

} pp. one bowing down, making prostra- 
tions. Both of these conjectures are worth 
attention; in favour of the last, we might 
perhaps also appeal to the Syro-Arabic 

i.e., to bow down 

oneself sc. in worship. Other conjectures 
see in Thesaur., p. 661, 662. Hence 
2 plur. 0205, m. @ priest; Chald. 772 

Syr. lans, Arab. apps Ethiop. 74)%4: 

id. For the etymology see inr. }32. Very 
freq. in Ex., Lev., Deut. of the priests of 
Jehovah, as Ex. ii. 16. Among the Hebrews 

the high-priest, 6 apxtepevs, was called 720 
‘aq, Lev. xxi. 10, &c., also UN yD, 
2 Kings xxv. 18, &c., ws ‘20, Ezra vii. 5; 
mit 27, the anointed priest, Lev. 

iv. 3,5, 16. The next in dignity was called 

mud 'D, the second priest, Jer. lii. 24; but 
this phrase in the plur. 72097 275, 2 Kings 
Xxill. 4, seems toimply all the priesigin oppo- 
sition to the high priest.—Melchizedek, the 
earliest king of Jerusalem, is also called a 
priest of Jehovah, Gen. xiv. 18; Ps. ex. 4; 
and several of the earliest Hebrew kings 
were in fact also priests, as Solomon, 1 Kings 
viii.; comp. Uzziah, 2 Chron. xxvi. 16. So 
Virg. /En. iii. 80, ‘Rex Anius, rex idem 

-hominum Pheebique sacerdos.” 
Note. It is an ancient opinion of the 

Hebrew intpp. that }75 signifies also prince. 
Not only have the Chaldee translators ren- 
dered it in several places by 822, prince, as 
Gen. xli. 45; Ex. 1. c.; Psalm ex. 4; but 
the author of Chronicles also seems to have 
followed this view, since he renders the 

words 2 Sam. viii. 18, 17 O05 17°20, giving 

in his manner a gloss, 1 Chron. xviii. 17, 
2B V2 OWT p12, and the sons of 
David, the chiefs, were at the side of the 

king, i.e., were the chief ministers of the 
kingdom. The chief passages are 2 Sam. 
viii. 16; xviii. 20, 23—26; 1 Kingsiv. 2—6; 
from all which it appears that there were 
priests connected with the court, partly ex- 

Syr., and Eth. | 
ercising their proper functions, and partly as 
friends and counsellors of the sovereign ; as 

was also often the case with prophets and 
The author of Chron- 
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icles seems to have chosen his interpretation 
from the more ancient context, because 

priests of any other than the Levitical 
family were unknown to him. Of. less 
weight is the authority of Onkelos. Hence in 
all the passages referred to, the signif. priest 
is the only true one. Comp. the case of Solo- 
mon above. See more in Thesaur., p. 663. 

Gesen. Thesaur. es sunt V. T. 
loci, in quibus D205 in amicis et aulicis regis 

memoratur, et vetusta est opinio, ibi non 

sacerdotes sed principes s. nobiles intelligi, 
quam significationem plures primariam 
fuisse statuunt atque vel ex commenticia 
illa ministrandi potestate, vel ab honoris et 

divitiarum notione apud Syros, de qua supra, 
ductam existimant (v. Simonis in Lex. Keil 

Vers. tib. die Chronik, p. 346 Movers krit. 

Untersuchungen iib. die Chronik, p. 300). 
Paullo accuratius igitur illos locos pertractare 
liceat, ut lectoribus nostris persuadeamus, 

ubique in certa explorataque sacerdotis 
notione acquiescendum esse. Sunt potis- 
simum tres 2 Sam. vill. 16—18 ; xx. 23—26; 

1 Reg. iv. 2—6, quibus amici et ministri 
regii Davidis et Salomonis recensentur. 
Proficiscamur a secundo, qui maximi hac in 
queestione momenti est, quo extremo hec 
habentur: "R27 NPY O02 1D} AMIN PTZ 

Tp 7 m7, Zadocus et Ebjathar erant 
sacerdotes: et etiam Ira Jairita erat sacer- 
dos Davidis. De Zadoco et Ebjatharo 
quum aliunde constet 2 Sam. xv. 24, sqq. 
1 Reg. i. 7, 8, 26 sqq. maxime xxxiv. 39; 
ii. 85; 1 Par. xxx. 22), veri nominis eos 
sacerdotes Leviticos eosdemque tamen 
magne in aula regia auctoritatis fuisse, hic 

autem Ire mentio annectatur his verbis: 
et etiam Ira...erat sacerdos Davidi, con- 

sequitur, hunc simili modo atque illos sacer- 
dotem amicumque regium fuisse, quod 
quidem posterius significatur dativo, WJ) y72 
coll. Iud. xvii. 10: 7752 38) mM, xviii. 19. 
Kimchi: 022 wxn2 POX pow ansy dyn Way, 
Atque hee ita se habere, luculenter apparet 
ex illorum locorum tertio 1 Reg. iv. 2—6, 
quo Salomonis aulici recensentur. In his 
verbis Comm. 4 iterum comparent Wx) pT 
Dn>, quibus Comm. 5 additur: jQ2772 1N 

W227 AY] WD, et Sabud, filius Nathani, erat 
sacerdos isque amicus regis (non: Sabud 
sacerdos erat amicus regius, in quam sen- 
tentiam scribendum fuisset }27). Itaque 
efficitur ex duobus his locis, in aula Davidis 

et Salomonis complures fuisse sacerdotes, 
qui partim sacris administrandis preessent 
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(Zadocus et Ebjathar), partim interioris ad- 
missionis apud regem essent, quorumque 
utpote virorum piorum et sapientium con- 
silio et auctoritate reges uti solebant (cf. 
inter se illud Iud. xvii. 10 de Micha sacer- 
dote Danitarum : }797 ax) mm, et Gen. 
xlv. 8 de Josepho : rin) as) 2D, quem- 
admodum iidem ceteroquin prophetas, eX C- 
Davides Nathanum, in amicorum numero 

habebant et imperatores regesque Christiani 
inde a Constantio Chloro et Constantino 
Magno episcopos in aulicorum amicorumque 
regiorum corona habebant, quod quidem re- 
putare, non omnem rem in scurrile vertere 

debebat Moversius l. c. qui de loco 2 Sam. 
vili. disputans p. 303 ita scribit: ‘ Andere 
machen — wirklich auf possierliche Weise 
— die Sdhne Davids zwar nicht zu Priestern 
ex professo, sondern nur zu seinen geist- 
lichen Rithen, oder ‘ Hofcaplainen,’ wobei 
sie nur vergessen, dass das Alterthum keine 
Consistorialrathe und Hofcaplane, sondern 

nur Opferpriester gehabt habe,” que non 
scripsisset vir doctus, nisi ipse eius, que 

sacerdotum in aula Persarum et gyptiorum 
erat, conditionis immemor fuisset. His 
autem eee lucebit etiam illorum 
locorum primus 2 Sam. vill. 16—18, plurimis 
ille quidem  recentiorum diepucarioniines 
vexatus (vide de Wette Beytrage i., p. 81; 
nostr. Hist. Ling. Hebr., p. 41; Wineri 
Lex. h. v. Gramberg tiber die Chronik, 

p- 143 sqq.; Religionsideen d. A. T. i., 
p- 252; Maurer ad h. 1. et contra Keilium, 
Moversium ll. cc.), reliquisque sane dif- 
ficilior. Priorem is continet indicem prin- 
cipum Davidis, in quo postquam Comm. 17 
dictum est: et Zadoc filius Ahitub et Ahi- 
melech filius Eljathar erant sacerdotes, 
additur: 17 02) EN MEN yr MM 

VT DID. Quod si sanum esset, explicandum 
foret : et Benajas _filius Jojade et Crethi 
Plethique et filii Davidis erant D203. Sed 
dudum viderunt critici (Clericus, Hubi- 
gantius, nuper Maurerus), ex locis parallelis 
2 Sam. xx. 23; 1 Par. xvili. 17 cum Chald., 
Vulg., Syr. pro 727) reponendum esse 2 
m7, ut sententia sit: et Benajas...pre- 
fectus erat satellitibus regiis, et filii Davidis 
erant O03. (Huius indicis scripturam 

etiam alio in loco laborare, et pro Ahimelech 
filius Ebjathar legendum esse Eljathar filius 
Ahimelech, ostendit Korbius in Wineri Theol., 
Journal iv., p. 295). Eodein igitur loco 
comparent filii Davidis, quo in duobus locis 
precedentibus Jra, sacerdos Davidis et Sabud, 
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sacerdos amicus regius, unde non possumus 

non colligere, et ipsos vere sacerdotes fuisse, 

fortasse sacra privata administrantes (v. Tudd. 

l. c.), eosque tamen patris comites in aula 

degentes, ut sacerdotum magorumque filii 

apud gyptios et Persas.— Quod quidem 

posterius eorum munus priore omisso ex- 

pressit auctor Paralipomeno6n, cul sacerdotes, 

qui Levitz non essent, pro sui temporis 

rationibus non poterant non  offendiculo 

esse, pro OT 1122) ponens: TY 27 

yor T or, et filii Davidis proximi 

erant a latere regis. Similem interpre- 

tationem etiam dederunt LXX, kai oi viot 

AaBid aiddpya Hoay, quanquam hee for- 

tasse ex Paralipomenis fluxit, Targ. p72 15; 

ex Rabbinis Kimchius, in recentioribus 

Clericus al. quibus sacerdotum mentio huic 
loco inepta videtur. Sed etiam h, 1. pro- 
prium sacerdotis significatum retinendum 

esse, ex duobus locis parallelis evidens est ; 

filiosque regis vere sacerdotes fuisse, nemini 
mirum videbitur, qui intimam inter munus 

regium et sacerdotale apud veteres Hebrzeos 

necessitudinem perpenderit (cf. Josephus de 
vita sua, § 1: &Sowep map éxdotos adAy Tis 

eorw evyeveias Urdects, oUT@s Tap’ Huy 7 
ris lepwovuns petovala Tekpnpidv eaTe yevous 

Aapumpérynros). — Reliqui loci, in quibus unus 

vel alter veterum interpretum, sed sine 

necessitate et contra linguze usum, }72, prin- 

cipis vel ministri significatu accepit, sunt: 

2 Reg. x. 11: 1235) rym (de Ahabi sacer- 
dotibus idolatricis). Kimchi: vox. Ibid. 

xi. 9: JBI prim LXX, “Iwdae 6 avverds, 
preterea Gen. xli. 45; Ex. iii. 1; xviil. 1; 

Ps. ex. 4, ubi Targumista 82) interpretatus est. 
Professor Lee.—n33, mase. plur. 0D. 

I. Name of a portion of the Philistines, re- 

siding on the south-west shore of Judea, 
derived from the island of Crete, as some 
think; but without any good foundation, 
1 Sam. xxx. 14; Ezek. xxv. 16; Zeph. ii. 5. 

Comp. with Amos ix. 7; Jer. xlvii. 4; Deut. 
ii. 23: out of all which we only learn that certain 
Philistines came from 5D: but not a word 
to identify Caphtor with Crete. If, more- 
over, this people was so called, after the 

name of their country, they would here have 

been termed, 01752, not on. No re- 

liance can, therefore, be placed on this 

reasoning. See, also, Gen. x. 13,14. LXX, 

XAcGi, Kpyras, Kpynrav, in these places re- 
spectively, and vr. 6, in the last, has kpyjrn, 

for Heb. 52, which clearly evinces the 
ignorance of the translator, 
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II. The style and title of certain brave 
soldiers in David’s army, 2 Sam. viii. 18; 
xv. 18; xx. 7, 23, occurring with ‘D227, ac- 
cording to Gesenius, executioners (‘ car- 
nifices”’) and couriers. Of the first of these 
interpretations, however, no adequate autho- 
rity can be adduced, and the second offers 
no very strong probability. So called, most 
likely, after the tribes of the Philistines, out 
of which they may have been hired as mer- 
cenary soldiers: a thing always common in 
the East. See also under "73. 
22, m. found with *™), and on3. Pro- 

bably, @ mercenary soldier of one of the 
tribes of the Philistines—used collectively— 
Pelethites, 2 Sam. vill. 18; xv. 18; xx. 7, 23. 

9 > “a 

Gesenius compares the Arab. Uihs  celer 

Sy AAF 

equus ; wile , audax, robustus, celer. See 

m2. 
2, m. pl. O08, constr. "22. 

Ss 2 

ups administrator alieni negotii ; operam 
es 

viro deferens in necessitate. Castell. ‘The 
primary notion seems to have consisted in 
doing the business of, or acting as a mediator 
for, another : whence derived it is impossible 
now to say. Thence, secondarily, acting as 

a priest: thirdly, after idolatry had been 

introduced, as a diviner; Arab., Ariolus, 

i.e., heathen priests: and, fourthly, from 

Arabie 

their wealth and influence, Syr. (n> 

beatus fuit ; magnarum divitiarum (opum) 
possessor. A priest, or secondary mediator 
between God and man, both under the 

patriarchal and Jewish dispensations, Gen. 
xiv. 18%; xi. 455 50) slvi-2 eS Eixodsntelor 

lil. 1; xix. 6; Josh. vie 45 1 Sam, xed 
Ps. cx. 4. In 2 Sam. viii. 18. Comp. 
1 Chron. xviii. 17; some have supposed the 
word to signify minister, in a political sense ; 
which would be to take the usage here as 
grounded on the primary notion noticed 
above: which to me is more probable than 
the opinion of Gesenius, who holds that 
priests in the true sense of that term are 
meant: because in that case, priests, not of 
the tribe of Levi, would be acknowledged. 

(Gheyi IOC BE 

2 37Ay ase — 
rere . oi 

— kat elev, "Ey doddos ads. 

Au. Ver,.—2 And there was of the house 

of Saul a servant whose name was Ziba. 
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And when they had called him unto David, 
the king said unto him, dAré thou Ziba? 

And he said, Thy servant is he. 
Thy servant is he. 
Houb.—1Y: Melius, 7729 28, ego servus 

tuus, ut Greeci Intt., eya dotdAos ods: Sic 
Syrus, 828, ego...vel, utgversu 6 JY m7, 
ecce servus tuus. 

Ver. 3. 

be iy pest a 2b7 aes) 
Dye Ton tay mys) Vase mad 

09 

kat eimev 6 Bacideds, Ei trodéNeumrau €k 
Tov otkov Saovd ere avyp, Kal mouow per 
avTtov €\eos Oecov, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—3 And the king said, Zs there 
not yet any of the house of Saul, that I may 
shew the kindness of God unto him, &c. 

The kindness of God. 
Pool.—The kindness of God; either, first, 

That kindness which I owe him for God’s 
sake, and by virtue of my oath given to him 
about it, 1 Sam. xx. 14, 15. But that oath 

seems only to oblige him to Jonathan’s pos- 
terity, and not to any other of Saul’s house. 
Or, secondly, Great and eminent kindness. 
Booth.—Peculiar kindness. 
Houb.—Ego enim ei cum Deo benigne 

faciam. 
DYN TOM yoy moe, Ht faciam cum eo 

misericordiam Dei. Non aliam sententiam 
hee habere possent, quam, faciam miseri- 
cordiam excellentem, aut mirificam, tanquam 
mx notaret superlativum gradum. Sed 
Dx, ubi indicat rei magnitudinem et excel- 
lentiam, conjunctum esse solet cum admi- 
ratione ; neque convenit ut David suam ipse 
beneficentiam admiretur. Propter hanc 
causam legimus D821, cum Deo, sive Deo 
adjuvante. Ita legere videtur Syrus, qui, 
sme 9D2, propter Deum, quod etiam sig- 
nificat DTN2. 

Ver. 6. 

mae Ar aed — 

:7T2P ma 
— kal eirev ait@ Aavid, MeudiBooGe ; Kai 

eimev, 1dov 6 dovdds cov. 

Au. Ver.—6 Now when Mephibosheth 

[called Merib-baal, 1 Chron. viii. 34], the 
son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come 

unto David, he fell on his face, and did 

ma) 
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reverence. And David said, Mephibosheth. 
And he answered, Behold thy servant ! 

And David said, Mephibosheth. 
fToub.—nwren; Legendum, nwvred 7x7, 

num tu Miphiboseth, ut antea legitur TNT 
RDS, num tu Siba? Id declarat responsum 
Miphibosethi, Juv 77, ecce servus tuus. 
Neque enim vocat hic David Miphibosethum, 
ut Deus Samuelem puerum vocabat dicens, 
Samuel. Aderat enim Miphiboseth, audire 
paratus, quid sibi a Davide diceretur. Con- 

venit, num tu Miphiboseth, quia eum David 
nondum viderat. 

Ver. 8 

Au. Ver.—8 And he bowed himself, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—And Mephibosheth [LX X] 
bowed himself, &c. 

Ver. 10. 

sap AAs masons sb miayy 
7 18739 ma Osa) F4py 
WHT Pvydorr Soe on} 

Sh. saTbui-by pn} Tan box 

Kal €pyd avta tHy ynv av, Kai of viol cou, 
kai ot OovAoi Gov, kat eigoicets TH vid TOD 

kal 
MepiBooGe vids Tov Kupiov cov dayerat dia- 
Tavros aptoy emt THs Tpame ns pov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—1\0 Thou therefore, and thy 
sons, and thy servants, shall till the land for 
him, and thou shalt bring in the fruits, that 

thy master’s son may have food to eat: but 
Mephibosheth thy master’s son shall eat 
bread alway at my table. Now Ziba had 
fifteen sons and twenty servants. 

Houb.—10 Tu cum tuis filiis ac servis 
colito agros. Afferes annonam filio Domini 
tui, quad illi vescentur ; Miphiboseth autem, 

filius Domini tui, habebit in mensa mea per- 
peluum cibum; erant autem Sibe filii quin- 
decim et servi viginti. 

10 nsim: Series est talis, et adduces, ut 
sit filio Domini tui panis, quem edant, i.e., 

ut habeat filius Domini tui, unde suppeditet 
illis cibum. Filii et servi Sibe alebantur 
fructibus agrorum quos Siba excolebat, Mi- 

phiboseth annonam eis dividente, cium 

interea ipse Miphiboseth annona regia 
utebatur, regis mensee accumbens. Greci 
Intt., Srtice et Vulgatus, omittunt 7m, 

anual post nim, legitur; non quod non id 
legerent, sed quia non convertunt verbum 
de verbo. 

, ay \ ya a+ 

KuplovU GOU apTOVUs, Kal edeTau apTovs* 
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Wery 1h. 

ais “52 Tope OS Nas THEY 

nippy? 72 Tay"ny 180 ea TAS) | 7 

soba by Sok MUI FAB! 

: aan BP TONS | 
Kal ele Sea mpos rov Baca, Kata ravta 

6oa evreradtat 6 KUpuis pov 6 Baowed’s TO 

dovA@ avrov, otTws Tounoet 6 dovAds Gov. Kat 

MeppuSoobe jo Bev emt Tis tparetns Aavid 

xabas els TOV viov avTou TOU Baordéews. 

Au. Ver.—11 Then said Ziba unto the 
king, According to all that my lord the king 
hath commanded his servant, so shall thy 
servant do. As for Mephibosheth, said the 

king, he shall eat at my table, as one of the 

king’s sons. 
As for Mephibosheth, said the king, he 

shall eat, §c. 
Houb., Horsley, Dathe, Ged.—‘‘ So Me- 

phibosheth ate at the king’s table,” &c. So} 
Syr., Arab., and equivalently LXX, which 

has David's. The rest, my, except one 
Heb. MS., which has his, i. e., David’s. 

—Ged. 
Commentaries and Essays, Booth. —So 

Mephibosheth ate at his table, as one of the 
king’s sons. [1 MS., and equivalently 

LXX.] 
Dathe.—Minus apta est h.1. lectio vul- 

garis ‘27D % in mensa mea. Nam non rex 

loquitur, sed scriptor pergit in historia. Oi 
6 habent: ad mensam Davidis; Syrus: in 
mensa regis. ‘Tantum Chaldzeus et Vulgatus 
lectionem receptam exhibent, pro qua Ken- 
nicotli codex 182. 270 habet. 

Maurer.— 7072] He cum sint verba 
scriptoris, non regis, videtur scribendum esse 

ine y , quod exhibet cod. Kennic. 182. 

Cuar. X. 6, 7,8 

Wa aN? 3 red S22 N72 6 
Dons rab) Way ambuiny 

my Riz DUAN) aint, 
Dis ADS m2yy Then) Sm RDS 
2 wR ADS Tey aw nib ws) 
ns) asin nowy 37 pew 7 
Tidy WB Aw s 2 Diz saztbs 

AD 
6 Kai eidov of viol "Appar dre Karnoyiv- 

Onoav 6 Aabs Aavid, Kai amwéarecdav of viol 
’ ‘ 4 > , 4 o / A 

Appov kal €uicP@oavto thy Supiav BaOpadp, 

2 SAMUEL IX. 11. X. 6—8. 

Kal TV Supiay Sova, Kai “Pow, eikoot yurc- 
ddas weCv, Kal Tov Baoihéa “Apadr« xAious 
dvdpas, kat “loraB Swdexa xuruddas avdpar. 
7 Kai ijxovoe Aavid, kal améoreie Tov loa 
kai macay Thy Oivapw tovs Suvarovs. 8 kal 
e€j\Oop of viol Apporv, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—6 And when the children of 

Ammon saw that they stank before David, 
the children of Ammon sent and hired the 
Syrians of Beth-rehob, and the Syrians of 
Zoba, twenty thousand footmen, and of king 
Maacah a thousand men, and of Ish-tob 
twelve thousand men. 

7 And when David heard of it, he sent 

Joab, and all the host of the mighty men. 
8 And the children of Ammon came out, 

and put the battle in array at the entering in 
of the gate: and the Syrians of Zoba, and 
of Rehob, and of Ish-tob, and Maacah, were 

by themselves in the field. 
Bp. Patrick.—6 Of Ish-tob.] Or, of the 

men of Tob: a country unto which Jephthah 
fled from his unkind brethren (see Judg. 
xi. 3). 

Bishop Horsley.—6 Upon comparing the 
parallel places in this chapter and in the 
nineteenth chapter of the first book of Chro- 
nicles, there is much reason to suspect that 
the numbers are corrupt in both. In this 
passage, the whole number of the hired 
troops appears to have been 33,000; in 
1 Chron. xix. 7, the chariots alone are 
32,000, a number altogether incredible. In 
the 18th verse of this chapter, David kills 
only 700 men fighting in the chariots, and 
40,000 horsemen. If in these armies there 
were no horsemen but such as rode (pos- 

tilion-like) upon the horses which drew the 
cars, 40,000 of such horsemen is out of all 

proportion to 700 fighting in the chariots, or 
even to 7,000, which is the number in 
1 Chron. xix. 18. The true numbers were 
probably these, 
Infantry hired of the Syrians 
Chariots of Maacah, with their proper 

appointment of fighters and riders 
Infantry slain by David of the whole 

army under Shobach, which, with 

the additions of Syrians from 
Mesopotamia, was more numerous 
than the hired army of the Am- 
MONICES cac's cic vaveiuy cactuscedtecctinemmeets 40,000 

Belonging to the chariots 700 
7 And when David heard of it, §e. 
Booth.—And they went and encamped 

before Medeba. [1 Chron, xix. 7.] And 

ee ew wenn 
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when David heard of this, he sent Joab, 
&c. 
Houb.—7 David, his auditis, misit Joab 

et exercitus delectum robur, qui cum iter fe- 
cissent, contra Medaba castra posuerunt. 

7 & 8 WS, et exierunt. Ante hee verba 
hoc addendum, quod legitur, J Paral., cap. 
Xix. ver. 7, NIT 028) WIM WI, ef venerunt, et 
casira posuerunt e regione Medaba, que 
verba hic omissa sunt a scriba saltum faciente 
a verbo 182 ad verbum simile 183), et quz 
in medio erant, relinquente. Mox sub- 
jungitur filios Ammon castra posuisse 7 in- 
troitu porte ; quibus verbis aperte declaratur, 

nominatam fuisse in ante-dictis urbem eam, 

cujus porte hic memorantur. Nempe urbs 
est Medaba, ad quam convenit uterque ex- 
ercitus Syrorum et Israelitarum. In libro 
Paralipomenon de Syris hoc narratur, hic 
autem de Israelitis. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—When Joab saw that the front 
of the battle was against him before and 
behind, he chose of all the choice men of 

Israel, and put ¢hem in array against the 
Syrians. 

Bp. Patrick.—The front of the battle.] 
In the Hebrew, the fuce of the battle, &c., 
i.e. they had divided their forces; the 
Syrians appearing before him, and the Am- 
monites behind him. 

Ver. 10: 

wax: Plene fuit scribendum 2x, Abisai, 
ut infra ver. 14, quomodo supra ver. 5, 
scribendum fuerat wv, Jericho, ut lego in 
plerisque codicibus, non autem 117. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver,—14 And when the children of 
Ammon saw that the Syrians were fled. 

Ged., Booth.——that the Syrians were 
fleeing. 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.— Hadarezer. 

Houb., Ged., Booth Hadadezer. 
sayin, Adarezer. Nos, <Adadezer, ut 

antea, et ut hic lego in quinque codicibus. 
Sic etiam legit hoc loco Hieronymus, quem 
vide apud Martianzum.—Houb. 

Ver. 18. 

sit aay Vastly: pen Os 022) 
AON DYVEIN) 229 isp vay DIN 
mom jxaycniy aiw ms) owe Tr 27: = § 3 i ow TIT 

2 ow mp 
SCH be 
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kai €pvye Supia amd mpogamov ‘Iopany. 
kal aveike Aavid é€k ths Supias émrakdca 
dppata, Kal tecoapdkovta yxidiadas inréov, 
kal tov S@Bak tov apxovtra rhs Suvapews 
avrov émara€&e, kal améOavep éxel. 

Au. Ver.—18 And the Syrians fled before 
Israel; and David slew the men of seven 
hundred chariots of the Syrians, and forty 

thousand horsemen [1 Chron. xix. 18, foot- 

men], and smote Shobach the captain of 
their host, who died there. 

Bp. Patrick.—David slew the men of seven 
hundred chariots.| That is, seven thousand 
men, who belonged to those seven hundred 
charicts, as it is explained in 1 Chron. 
xix. 18. 

Forty thousand horsemen.] In that place 
of the Chronicles it is said “ forty thousand 
footmen.’’ Which teaches us how to explain 
the words here ; viz., that they were mixed 
together, horse and foot: and that in all 
there were slain forty thousand of them, part 
horsemen and part footmen. 

Pool.—The men of seven hundred chariots ; 
Heb., seven hundred chariots, i.e., the men 
belonging to them, that fought in or with 
then; as plainly appears, 1. Because the 
men only, and not the chariots, were capable 

of being killed, as these are said to have 
been. 2. Because it is thus explained in the 
Book of Chronicles, which was written after 

this book, for this end, to explain what was 
dark or doubtful, and to supply what was 
omitted here; where, instead of these words, 

are seven thousand men which fought in 
chariots, 1 Chron. xix. 18. And thisisa 
very common metonymy; of which see 
above, chap. viii. 4, and the notes on 1 Sam. 
xiii. 5. Although there might be seven 
thousand chariots in all, whereof seven hun- 

dred were chosen ones; according to the 
distinction made Exod. xiv. 7. Forty thou- 
sand horsemen; for which in 1 Chron. 

xix. 18, is forty thousand footmen ; which 
may be recenciled divers ways. 1. Both 
these may be true, that he slew forty thou- 

sand horsemen, which being the most con- 
siderable part and strength of the army, it 
might seem sufficient to name them, and 
every one could easily understand that the 
footmen in that case were certainly cut off; 
and that he slew also forty thousand foot- 
men, as is said 1 Chron., where he mentions 
them only, because they were omitted in 
2Sam., and the horsemen being expressed 
here, it was needless to repeat them in 

4D 
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1 Chron. 2. The horsemen may be here 

called footmen, in opposition to those that 

fought in chariots; because they sometimes 

fought on horseback, and sometimes came 

down from their horses, and fought on foot, 

when the place of the battle was more com- 

modious for footmen than for horsemen; 

which it is not improbable was their case 

here; for David being a soldier of great 

prudence and experience, and understanding 

the great numbers of the Syrian horsemen, 

whereas the Israelites had but very few, 

Deut. xvii. 16, would doubtless endeavour to 

choose a place as inconvenient for their 
horsemen as he could. 8. Peradventure the 
Syrians designed to bring the war into David’s 

country, and therefore hastened their march, 

and for that end put their footmen on horse- 
back (as hath been frequently done in like 
cases), who, when they came to the place of 

battle, came down from their horses, and 

fought on foot. So there is no need of 
acknowledging an error of the scribe in the 
sacred text; which yet if it were granted 
in such historical passages of no moment to 
the doctrine of faith and good life, it would 

not shake the foundation of our faith in 
matters of great importance, which it might 
reasonably be presumed the providence of 
God would more watchfully preserve from 
all depravation or corruption. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Srven HUNDRED chariots 
—and forly thousand norsemeEN.] In the 
parallel place, 1 Chron. xix. 18, it is said, 

David slew of the Syrians stvEN THOUSAND 
men, which fought in chariots. It is dif- 
ficult to ascertain the right number in this 
and similar places. It is very probable that, 
in former times, the Jews expressed, as they 

often do now, their numbers, not by words at 

full length, but by numeral letters ; and, as 
many of the letters bear a great similarity to 

each other, mistakes might easily creep in 

when the numeral letters came to be ex- 

pressed by words at full length. This alone 
will account for the many mistakes which 
we find in the numbers of these books, and 
renders a mistake here very probable. The 
letter 3, with a dot above, stands for seven 

thousand, } for seven hundred: the great simi- 

larity of these letters might easily cause the 

one to be mistaken for the other, and so 
produce an error in this place. 

Ged., Booth.—But the Syrians fled before | 
Israel; and David destroyed seven hundred 
chariots of the Syrians, and seven thousand 
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horse, and forty thousand foot. He smote 
also, Shobach, the captain of their host, who 
died there. 

Seven thousand horse. This reading is 
formed partly from Josephus, and partly 
from p. p. 1 Chron, xix. 18.—Ged. 
Houb.—18 Sed Syri ante Israel terga 

verterunt, delevitque David septem millia 
equitum, septingentos currus et quadraginta 
millia peditum ; simul Sobach exercitus ducem 
percussit, qui et ibi mortuus est. 

In men yaw, Septingentos currus. Le- 
gitur, 1 Paral. xix. 18 DDN nyIW, septem 
millia (eurruum).  Alterutrum in mendo 
positum. Nos numerum eum, qui minor 
est, anteferimus. Nam septem mille currus 

nimis multi sunt pro exercitu Syrorum, qui 
numerum non excedebat triginta trium 
millium, ut liquet ex versu 6 ...0%D, (qua- 

draginta millia.) equitum. Locus parallelus, 
quadraginta millia, “7 ws, peditum, vera 
scriptura: nam equitum, falsa. Numerus 
enim quadraginta millium equitum nimis’ 
multus est pro utroque exercitu Syrorum et 

Ammonitarum, non item numerus quadraginta 

millia peditum. Nam Syri erant triginta tria 
millia; Ammonitz eundem numerum militum 

habere poterant ; ut non sit incredibile apud 
utrosque cecidisse pedites quadraginta millia. 
Perturbationem magnam hue fuisse invectam 
probat, tum id quod supra diximus, tum vero 
etiam quod hic omittitur, quot pedites in 
pugna ceciderint, quanquam quot equites, 
non omittitur. Sed equites Syros memorat 
locus parallelus, numero septem millium, 
quem nos numerum amplectimur. Ut videat 
lector, ad quas nugas recurrant, qui negant 
fuisse hic quidquam a librariis peccatum, 
juvat nos memorare hee, que adversus Lud. 

Cappellum respondebat Junior Buxtorfius in 
Anticritica sua. Lud. Cappellus hee ob- 
servarat: ‘David dicitur percussisse ex 
Syris quadraginta millia pedites. At 2 Sam. 
x. 18 pro peditibus dicuntur equites: alter- 
utrum videtur mendosum.” Cui Buxtorfius 
sic respondet: ‘At ipsi soli sic videtur: 
aut dicat, cui preterea? Codices consen- 
tiunt : Interpretes hactenus in utraque lectione 
acquieverunt. Respondent nonnulli, Davidem 
percussisse quadraginta millia pedites et 
totidem equites; in uno loco commemorari 
hos, in altero illos. Alii putant fuisse quidem 
pedites, qui percussi fuerunt, sed ob forti- 
tudinem appellari eguites, sicut hodie quivis 

strenuus et fortis appellatur cavalier. Alii 
existimant hos quadraginta millia fuisse 
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the year was expired [Heb., at the return of 
the year, 1 Kings xx. 22, 26; 2 Chron. 
xxxvi. 10], at the time when kings go forth 
to battle, that David sent Joab, and his 
servants with him, and all Israel; and they 
destroyed the children of Ammon, and _ be- 
sieged Rabbah. But David tarried still at 
Jerusalem. 

At the time when kings go forth to batile. 
So Houb., Pool, Patrick, Horsley, Schulz, 
Dathe, Ged., Booth. 

Bp. Patrick.—At the time when kings go 
forth to battle.| These words to battle, are 
added for explication’s sake: but they are 
not in the Hebrew; in which language to 
go forth signifies to go forth to war (see 
Gen. x. 11; Isa. xlili. 13; Zech. xiv. 3, and 
other places, mentioned by Bochart, Hie- 
roz., par. ii., lib. iv., cap. 2). 

Bishop Horsley.—For 028927, read, with 
LXX, Vulgate, the parallel place in Chro- 
nicles, and many of the best MSS., D907. 
Houb.—1 Do 2xoaT Key), Quo tempore le- 

gati proficiscuntur. Bona hee sententia; 
itaque etiam scriptura D827, non asper- 
nanda. Sed quia loco parallelo 1 Paral. 
xx. 1 legitur 02", reges, et quia ita hie 
legunt veteres, scriptura est potior D207, 
Imo addendum am, ad bellum, post 
03007; ita hoc loco Syrus. Arabs, tempore 
quo TWX DTI, potest fieri bellum. Legere 
videtur TTT MX, exitur ad bellum ; vide 
dicta ad locum parallelum. 
Maurer.—D 28% Oxy nyy] Mire Schul- 

zius, Dathius, alii; tempore quo solent reges 
bellum capessere. Sensus sole clarior hic 
st: tempore quo expeditionem fecerant reges 

isti, sc. hostes Davidis cap. x. commemorati, 
WT ay OT vs. 19. Forma 2x09 hoc 

solo loco obvia (Ei Gel eritr yp: 335) pro 
m2. Sed potest etiam DN legi verti- 
que: tempore quo profecti erant legati (x. 2 
sqq-)- Sensus quoad temporis definitionem 
fere eodem redit. 

equites; sed cum currus prostrarentur et 

periclitarentur, illos ab equis descendisse, et 
pedespugnasse. Hincvocari pedites. Sanc- 
tius ad locum Samuelis: dicendum est... 
neque in Libro Regum, neque in Libro Para- 
lipomenon omnia fuisse numerata. Addidit 
Liber Paralipomenon, peditum quadraginta 
millia, guod omiserat in Libris Regum His- 
toria Sacra, neque equitum meminit, quia de 
illorum numero in Libris Regum disertis 
verbis actum videbat.” Buxtorfio imprimis 
hee placebat Sanctii cavillatio potius, quam 
interpretatio. Nam cui lectori probaretur 
Gallicze historiz scriptor, qui narraret in 

pugna quadam quadraginta millia equitum 
fuisse a Gallis interfecta, neque adderet toti- 

dem pedites fuisse a Gallis deletos, quia de 
peditibus alter scriptor narrasset? Non 
nesciebat Sanctius multa renarrare Para- 
lipomenon Libros, que nunc habemus in 
Libris Regum. Sed piget nos hee referre. 
Nos, septem millia equitum, ut locus paral- 
lelus: qui numerus quadrat in septingentos 
currus, et in quadraginta millia_ pedites. 
Nam equitum numerus solet esse minor, 

quam peditum ; major, quam curruum. 
Dathe.—18 In quo Israélitis terga dede- 

runt. Destruxit David septingentos currus, 
equitum septem millia occidit, peditum vero 
quadraginta millia, a) Sobachum quoque, 
ducem exercitus, ibidem interfecit. 

a) Sic locum restituendum puto ex 
1 Chron. xix. 18; ef. Hubigantius ad h. 1. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—\9 And when all the kings 
that were servants to Hadarezer saw that 
they were smitten before Israel, they made 
peace with Israel, and served them. So the 
Syrians feared to help the children of Ammon 
any more. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Made peace with Israel. ] 
Some copies of the Vulgate add here after 
the word Jsrael, Expaverunt et fugerunt 
quinquaginta et octo millia coram Israel ; 
“and they were panic-struck, and fled fifty- 
eight thousand of them before Israel.” 

Caars el. 1: 

nse inp? mow naawn * 7) 

o> ab hi nbviey pk 
’ 2m 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—6 And David sent to Joab, 

saying, Send me Uriah the Hittite. And 
Joab sent Uriah to David. 
Houb.— 70 aay dx 1 dw, Et misit David 

ad Joab; mitte. Nemo non videt omissum 
fuisse V2), dicens, mifte, ut legitur infra 
vv. 10, 15, et 19. Neque id omittunt Greei 
Intt., Vulgatus, Arabs, hoe ipso in versu. 

Syrus, quia id non legebat, supplevit, 79 Mx, 
et mandavit ei. 

Kal eyevero, eriorpeavtos Tov EviavTov eis 
Tov Kaipoy THs e€odias Tay Baothéwy, Kal azre- 
orewde Aavid, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—1 And it came to pass, after 
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Ver. 11 
. i +190 

“ny nipyres a2 A — 
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Au. Ver.—11 And Uriah said unto David, 

The ark, and Israel, and Judah, abide in 

tents ; and my lord Joab, and the servants 
of my lord, are encamped in the open fields; 
shall I then go into mine house, to eat and 
to drink, and to lie with my wife? as thou 

livest, and as thy soul liveth, I will not do 
this thing. 

Commentaries and Essays.—As thou livest, 

and as thy soul liveth. So Hebrew. This 
seems mere tautology. The LXX have not 
this unnecessary repetition; their version is 
[see above], where it appears, that for 77, 

they read Tx, qguomodo? which I have no 
doubt is right. The version then will be, 

“How, as thy soul liveth, can I do this 
thing?” In Gen. xxxix. 9, we have the like 
expression, ‘‘ How (7S)) can I do this great 
wickedness ?” 

Houb.—...F221 °M TI, Vivis tu et vivit 

anima tua. Sic converti solet, quamvis {7 
sit potius vita tua, quam vivis tu. Insueta 
Hebreis sacrisque codicibus jurandi hee 
formula ; nam apud cos fu idem est ac anima 
tua. Mendum antiquum 7x, quomodo, ha- 
buere Greci Intt. Non dubium quin pro 
T7 scribendum sit W717, vivit Dominus (et 
vivit anima tua) jurandi formula consueta. 

Ver. 13: 

mya 3p) Sosy ti iSsape 
S aier OTT s - Ke SR 4 epee 

17 A=W) 

kal exdeoev aitoy Aavid, Kai eayev eév- 
@mtov avTov, kal ere, Kai eucOvoey adroy, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—13 And when David had called 
him, he did eat and drink before him; and 
he made him drunk: and at even he went 
out to lie on his bed with the servants of his 
lord, but went not down to his house. 

Pool.—When David had called him, i.e., 
being invited by David. He made him 
drunk, or, he made him merry, as the word 
oft signifies. He caused him to drink more 
than was convenient. 

Professor Lee.—8, Vv. NU, pres. 2u. 
Constr. abs. it. immed. of the drink. (a) 
Drank an exhilarating or intoxicating drink. 

XI. 11—28. 

(b) Was exhilarated with drink. (c) Be- 
came intoxicated. (da) Became giddy with 
astonishment or sorrow. (a) Is. xlix. 26. 
(b) Gen. xliii. 84. (c) Gen. ix. 21. Me- 

taphs “Lev. iv. 21; Nah. iii 1 (aes 
xis: 9. 

Pih. pres. 2. Constr. immed. Causat. 

of Kal, signn. (b), (c), and (d). (b) 2 Sam. 

xi. 13. (d) Is. Ixiii. 6. 

Ver. 21—23. 

ABSIT TE TAS TBI 21 
az 2p Pee ngewe Nin 
mao yaba mo Anping bye 

WIP Oa ABS) AINA TY Ae 
TINPOT Ag 22 3 SANT TT 
indw awesvbe ms qi) tas Na ae : oe T a oer ait == » 

TT>s asda coeds es 3 anh 

aay AEN DWNT ANY BNP 
Marta nas ppp ania 

s9pwAO 
21 ris emara£e tov "ABipedex vidy *Iepo- 

Baad viod Nnp; ovxt yurn eppupe KAdopa 
podov ew alrov awd dvwbev Tod Teixous, Kal 
anéOavev €v Gapact ; ivati mpoonyayete mpos 
TO TEixos; Kal epeis, Kal ye 6 SovAds Gov 
Ovpias 6 Xerraios dméOave. 22 kal éno- 
pevln 6 tiyyedos “Iwa8 mpos tov Baowdéa eis 
‘lepovoahiju, Kai mapeyevero kai annyyeue TO 
Aavid ravra 60a amnjyyetiev ate laa ravta 
Ta pypata Tov woepov. Kal eOvpwbn Aavid 

mpos IwaB, Kat ire mpos Tov cyyeNov. 

TMpoonyayere Tpos tiv wOAW TOU TOAEMATAL; 

ovk yOeiTe Gre wANyHTETbE amd TOv TELxOUS ; 
Tis emdtage Tov "ABimédex vidv “lepoBdad ; 
ovxt yurn eppuyey em aitov kddopa podov 
amd Tov Telxous Kai awéCavev ev Oapaci; 
wari mpoonyayere mpos TO Teixos; 23 Kal 
elrev 6 atyyedos mpds Aavid. ért exparaiwcay 
ed’ pas ot avdpes Kai €&ndOov ed)’ Hpas eis 
Tov aypov, Kai eyeriOnpev ew aitods Ews THS 
Ovpas ths wUANs. 

Au. Ver.—21 Who smote Abimelech the 
son of Jerubbesheth [Judg. vi. 32, Jerub- 
baal]? did not a woman cast a piece of a 
millstone upon him from the wall, that he 
died in Thebez? why went ye nigh the wall? 
then say thou, Thy servant Uriah the Hittite 
is dead also. 

22 So the messenger went, and came and 

shewed David all that Joab had sent him 
for. 

« , 
tVaTL 



2 SAMUEL XI. 21—23. 

23 And the messenger said unto David, 
Surely the men prevailed against us, and 
came out unto us into the field, and we were 

upon them even unto the entering of the 
gate. 

21 Jeruhbesheth. 
Pool.—Jerubbesheth, called also Jerub- 

baal, Judg. ix. 1. See the notes on 2 Sam. 

ii. 8. 
Ged., Booth.—Jerubbaal [LX X]. 
Commentaries and Essays.—This passage 

leads me to observe a circumstance, which 

has not been, | think, sufficiently accounted 
for,—that in the names of persons, of which 
Baal makes a part, Bosheth is sometimes 

used instead of it. Thus Jerubbaal, as he is 
called in Judges and 1 Sam. xii. 11, is called 

here Jerubbesheth. Eshbaal and Meribaal 

in 1 Chron. vill. 33, 34 are in 2 Samuel, 

Ishbosheth and Mephibosheth. Patrick on 
2 Sam. ii. 8 observes, that ‘ Bosheth signifies 
shame and confusion, and Baal being an 

infamous idol, the Holy Scripture makes 
these names end promiscuously in Baal, or 
Bosheth.”’ But I am inclined to think, that 

the persons in question had not originally 
two names; that Saul and Jonathan would 
neither of them call their children by a name 
of infamy, i.e., Bosheth; that they were 

called but by one name in the original Scrip- 
ture, i.e., Baal; and that the alteration from 

Baal to Bosheth has been caused by the 
superstition of the Jews, who substituted the 
word Bosheth for Baal, when that name 

became an object of abhorrence among them 
after the captivity, when they were perfectly 
cured of idolatry. Perhaps they might be 
led to this practice by a too literal interpre- 
tation of Hosea ii. 17, and from chap. ix. 10. 
However, let me observe, that in the Greek 

version of this verse we have Jerubbaal, 

IepoBaaX, not Jerubbesheth, as in the present 

Hebrew, which proves that it was not altered 

in this place in their copies. We have reason 
to suspect from many instances, besides 
this, that the Jews were not over-scrupulous 
about altering their Scriptures on one account 
or another. 

Houb.—nw1y, Jerobessith. Nos, cum 
Vulgato, Jerobaal, nihil tamen mutantes, 

Nam propriis in nominibus NW et 1 inter- 
dum commutantur, ut alibi, Miphiboseth et 
Miphibaal, Ishoseth et Isbaal. 

Hallet.—22, 23, So the messenger went, 
and came, and showed David all that Joab 
had sent him for. And the messenger said 
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unto David, Surely the men prevailed against 
us, &c. There appears to me to be a gap 
between these two sentences. The LXX 
reads the text more entire thus :—‘‘ So the 
messenger of Joab went unto the king at 
Jerusalem, and came and showed David all 
things which Joab had told him, even all the 
affairs of the war. And David was angry 
with Joab, and said to the messenger : Why 
did ye go so near to the city to fight? Did 
ye not know that ye should be smitten from 
the wall? Who smote Abimelech the son of 
Jerubbaal? Did not a woman cast a piece 
of a millstone from the wall upon him, and 
he died in Thamas? [called, Thebez, Judg. 
ix. 50 in the LXX as well as in Heb.] 
Why did ye go so near to the wall? In the 
Heb. it is said, ‘The messenger showed 
David all that Joab had sent him for,” 5D nx 
Ixy ww we. The expression is very abrupt. 
It might rather be supposed, that for mw we 
should read wow in Piel, and should render 

it as the LXX do, “all things which Joab 
had told him.” The long passage that 
follows in the LXX seems plainly to have 
been originally part of the text. The in- 
structions which Joab gave his messenger, 
ver. 19, 20, 21 imply this. Joab instructed 

his messenger first to relate all matters of the 
war, or to give, I suppose, an orderly and 

particular account of all transactions; and 
when he should have finished the account, 
without yet mentioning Uriah’s death, and 
thereupon the king should grow angry 
because Joab exposed himself and the army 
to so much danger by going too near the 
wall: then the messenger was to pacify the 
king by adding, that Uriah was dead too. 
Upon hearing the relation of the loss of his 
men, Joab thought the king would be angry, 
and imagined he would upbraid his leading 
his army too near to the enemy’s wall, with 
the story of Abimelech, who came too near 
the wall of Thebez, and was killed by a 
piece of a millstone cast down from the wall 
upon him. This was one instance of Joab’s 
sagacity, of which the king spake upon 
another occasion, chap. xiv. 19. After the 
mentioning of Joab’s conjecture what the 
king would say, it is natural to think the 
historian would tell us, that the king did say 
it. The discourse of the messenger, ver. 23, 
seems plainly to be an excuse which he 
makes for Joab, when the king grew angry. 
Now he tells of Uriah’s death, of which, 

according to Joab’s instructions, he was 
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to speak after the king’s anger, but not 

before. The account then of the king’s 

upbraidings should have been inserted before 

ver. 23, as it isin the LXX. The Hebrew 

transcribers have here omitted a long sen- 

tence, which was originally in their copies, 

as it was in those from which the Greek 

translation was made. The occasion of their 
omitting it at first was, I suppose, that they 
thought they had written it already, when 
they looked back on their transcript, and 
saw the same words there. They did not 
mind that the words were to be written 
twice. Or else they passed on, thinking 

they had written them twice, when really 
they had written them but once. All that 
transcribe know how apt men are to be 
guilty of such errors. 

Cuap. XII. 1. 

Au. Ver.—Nathan. 
Ged., Booth—The prophet [LXX, Syr., 

Arab., and four MSS.] Nathan. 

Ver. 5. 

DST ney °2 Aimed — 
en Tt So 4 1H am as 

DAS} wy 
— y kiptos, Ore vids Oavdrov 6 ap 6 

Touoas ToUTO. 

Au. Ver.—5 And David’s anger was 
greatly kindled against the man; and he 
said to Nathan, 4s the Lorp liveth, the man 
that hath done this thing shall surely die 
[or, is worthy to die]. 

Shall surely die. So most commentators. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—titerally, he is a son of 

death, a very bad man, and one who deserves 
to die. But the law did not sentence a 
sheep-stealer to death; let us hear it: Jfa 
man steal an ox or a sheep, he shall restore 
FIVE OXEN for an ow, and rouR SHEEP for a 
sheep, Exod. xxii. 1; and hence David im- 
mediately says, Je shall restore the lamb 
FOURFOLD, 

Gesen.—y2}2, 1 Sam. xx. 31; xxvi. 16, 
and nyaw~x, worthy of death, condemned, 
1 Kings ii. 26; 2 Sam. xix. 29. 

Ver. 6. 
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[yin Dy? 
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2 SAMUEL XI. 23. XII, 1—13. 

Au. Ver.—6 And he shall restore the 
lamb four-fold, because he did this thing, 
and because he had no pity. 

Because he had no pity. So most com- 
mentators. 

Houb.—6 Reddet ovem quadruplum, quia 
hoc fecit, nec pauperi peperit. 

dorm xd wr by). Hazec verba fere omnes sic 
convertunt, et eo quod non pepercerit. 
Tamen, si eo quod diceretur, legeretur 17) 

Wx, et pro eo, quod, quoniam antecessit 37v 

wor, quod adverbium vult, aut iterari, aut 

esse awd kowov. Alterum vitium est, non 
addi casum verbo pepercerit ; quem casum 
nemo non sentit hie desiderari; cum pre- 
sertim verbum Hebraicum 927, nusquam le- 
gatur neutra in voce usurpatum, nisi est 
alteri verbo succenturiatum, vel antecedenti, 
vel consequenti. Eum igitur casum nos re- 
perimus in vocabulo (Wx depravato, quod 
erat olim scriptum 81, pauperi, ut supra 
versibus 1 et 4. Digito monstrabat eum 
casum prepositio >, que comitari solet 
verbum 527, queque male hic adjungitur ad 
wwe, postquam Ws mox habuit adjunctum 
apy, non autem %. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver—8& And I gave thee thy 
master’s house, and thy master’s wives into 
thy bosom, and gave thee the house of Is- 
rael and of Judah ; and if that had been too 
little, I would moreover have given unto 
thee such and such things. 

Thy master’s house. 
Ged., Booth—Thy master’s 

[Syr., Arab. ]. 
daughter 

Wier, 21; 

Au. Ver.—11 Thus saith the Lorp, 
Behold, I will raise up evil against thee out 
of thine own house, and I will take thy 
wives before thine eyes, and give them unto 

thy neighbour, and he shall lie with thy 
wives in the sight of this sun. 
Houb.—T>, proximo tuo. Legendum 

p, sine’, ut, lib. i., cap. 15, ver. 28 et 

alibi passim. Nam oratio numero indiget 
singulari, ut liquet ex verbo 19), et dormiet, 
mox sequente; nec TH) potest esse numeri, 

nisi pluralis. 
Ver. 13. 

MAM VASBE TVS TT TAH 
BRA Mme Tyas 12 EN 0 

Pnvan 8> TONBO 
PIOD YYONI NPOD 



2 SAMUEL XII. 13—18. 

kat etme Aavid to NdOay, “Hpdprnxa ro 
Kupio" Kai etme Nadav rpds Aavid, Kai Kipios 
mapeBiBace TO Gudptnud gov: ov py dro- 
davns. 

Au. Ver.—13 And David said unto 
Nathan, I have sinned against the Lorn. 
And Nathan said unto David, The Lorp 

also hath put away thy sin; thou shalt not 
die. 

Dr. Adam Clarke.—The Lord—hath put 
away thy sin.| Many have supposed that 
David’s sin was now actually pardoned, but 
this is perfectly erroneous; David, as an 
adulterer, was condemned to death by the law 
of God; and he had according to that law 
passed sentence of death upon himself. God 
alone, whose law that was, could revoke that 

sentence, or dispense with its execution; 
therefore Nathan, who had charged the 
guilt home upon his conscience, is autho- 
rized to give him the assurance that he should 
not die a temporal death for it: The Lord 
hath put away thy sin; thou shalt not die. 
This is all that is contained in the assurance 
given by Nathan: Thou shalt not die that 
temporal death; thou shalt be preserved 

alive, that thou mayest have time to repent, 
turn to God, and find mercy. If the fifty- 
first Psalm, as is generally supposed, was 
written on this occasion, then it is evident 

(as the psalm must have been written after 
this interview) that David had not received 
pardon for his sin from God at the time he 
composed it; for in it he confesses the crime 

in order to find mercy. 
There is something very remarkable in the 

words of Nathan: The Lord also hath rut 
away thy sin; thou shalt not die; WT 0D: 
mon 8) oxo yavit, Also Jehovah uatu 
CAUSED thy sin TO PASS OVER, or transferred 
thy sin; Tuow shalt not die. God has trans- 

ferred the legal punishment of this sin to 
the child; ue shall die, rHou shalt not die; 
and this is the very point on which the 
prophet gives him the most direct informa- 
tion: The child that is born unto thee shall 
SURELY die; nv nM, dying he shall die— 
he shall be in a dying state seven days, and 
then he shall die. So God immediately 
struck the child, and it was very sick. 

Gesen.—Hiph. Yip. 3. Causat. of Kal 
No. 3, to make or let pass by or beyond ; 
1 Sam. xvi. 9, 10; xx. 36, he shot an arrow 

wiv), so that it passed by him, i.e., beyond 
him. Metaph. 7xe0 V2p7, to let a sin pass 
by, i.e., to remit, to poraive, comp. Kal 
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No. 3 d, 2 Sam. xii. 
vil. 21. 

Professor Lee.—Hiph. i¥7, pres. V3’, 
apoc. 13%2. Causat. of Kal. (a) Caused or 
allowed to pass. (b) Allowed a period to 
pass. (c) Removed, took, or put away. 
(d) Destroyed. (e) Removed guilt, reproach, 
&c. (f) Removed from one place to another. 
(g) Brought across. (h) Caused to go 
through a country. (i) Transferred. (k) 
Offered, presented. (1) Passed a razor over 
the beard. (a) Gen. viii. 1; 2 Kings 

xvi. 3; Ezek. xx. 37, &c. (b) Jer. xlvi. 17. 
(c) Jon. iii. 6; Esth. viii. 2. (d) 1 Kings 
xv. 12; 2 Chron. xv. 8. (e) 2Sam. xii. 13; 

Job vii. 21; Zech. iii. 4, &c. (f) Gen. 
xIvis 21; Jer: xv. 14.  (g) Num. xxxil. 5; 

Josh. vii. 7; 2 Kings xix. 21, &c. (h) Lev. 
XXVe Oe Hzraet ls Neen vilts lion orca (a) 
Num. xxvii. 7, 8. (k) Exod. xiii. 12. (1) 

Ezek. vy. 1 
FHoub,—Joran viv, Lranstulit peccatum 

tuum. Recte id transtulit Vulgatus. Nam 
pena peccati agitur, eaque ipsa, de qua 
sanxerat David dicens, qui hoc fecit morte 
dignus est. Declarat Nathan non moriturum 
Davidem, sed puerum ex adulterio natum, 
In quem poena mortis transfertur. 

Ver. 18. 

Tem ne paw nba mm 
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kal éyévero ev TH nucpa Th EBOdpuy, Kal ame= 
Oave To Trardapiov. Kal eoBn@ncay oi SoddAat 
Aavid avayyethat aita, Ore TéOmKe TO Trat- 
Sdpiov, re eirrov, idov ev T@ TO rradpioy ere 
Cyv eXaAnoapev mpos avrov, Kal ovK eionKouce 

THs Pwvyns NUaV, Kal TOs elT@pev mpobs avTov 
6tt TEOVNKE TO TraLOdpLoy, Kal TrOLNOEL Kaka ; 

Au. Ver.—18 And it came to pass on the 
seventh day, that the child died. And the 

servants of David feared to tell him that the 
child was dead: for they said, Behold, while 
the child was yet alive, we spake unto him, 
and he would not hearken unto our voice ; 
how will he then vex himself [Heb., do 
hurt], if we tell him that the child is dead ? 

Pool.—On the seventh day; either, 1. 
From the beginning of the distemper. Or 
rather, 2. From the day of his birth, which 

13; xxiv. 10; Job 
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is the most usual way of computation of 

men's days or years ; for it is apparent that 

this happened during the time of David's 

fasting and lying upon the earth, ver. 20, 

which it is not probable that it lasted for 

seven days. 

How will he then vex himself, if we tell 

him that the child is dead? So Ged., Booth., 

and most commentators. 

Bp. Horsley.—How will he then, §&c.; 

rather, with Houbigant, ‘‘ How shall we tell 

him that the child is dead, and that the evil 

is complete ?” 
Houb.—Quid ergo erit, si dicemus ei, puer 

mortuus est, et completum est malum. 
wn, Et timebant. Melius w™, duo 

Codices Orat. ne tollatur illud °, quod est 
radicis....72 Tov): Nos, e¢ completum est 
malum ; i, e., id quod timebas, re completum 
est, nec spes ullaest super. Est 72», Paoul, 
pro mw. Pertinent duo verba 71 Tey, ad 
ea que antecedunt, nempe ad mortuus est 

puer, que servi David loquuntur, ita ut con- 
tinuent sermonem, cum addunt, et completum 
est malum ; quasi dicerent, morte pueri, com- 

pletum...Sed adverbium TS), guomodo autem, 
pertinet tantum ad Wx), dicemus. Non 

recte igitur Vulgatus, quanto magis...se 
affliget, tanquam TS) adjungeretur ad 7172. 

Ver. 22. 
Au. Ver.—22 And he said, While the 

child was yet alive, I fasted and wept: for I 
said, Who can tell whether Gop will be 

gracious to me, that the child may live? 
22 227 YI D, Quis scit, miserebilur mei. 

Omissum fuit OX, si, vel an, post YY, quis 
scit an...lta omnes veteres. Masora vult 
2M, quanquam ) vix habet subjectam sen- 
tentiam. Natum fuerit illud °2™, quod 
Judzi in quibusdam suis codicibus legebant, 
ex ‘22, num misereatur mei, quod aliis ex- 
taret in codicibus. 

Ver. 24. 
ste « . ° e 

middw jnyisny sop 72 Te — 
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— kai cuvédaBe Kal érexev vidv, Kal exddece 

Té dvopa av’tov Sadwpor’ kal KipLos Tyyarnoev 
auTov, 

Au. Ver.—24 And David comforted 
Bathsheba his wife, and went in unto her, 

and lay with her: and she bare a son, and 
he called his name Solomon: and the Lorp 
loved him. 

And she bare a son. 

2 SAMUEL XII. 18—27. 

Ged., Booth—And she conceived [LXX, 
Arab.], and bare a son. 

And he called. 
Houb.—3w, Et vocatum est. Nihil 

mendi est, etsi Masoretee adducunt xW?mM, 
et vocavit illa ( Bethsabee ) quia sic Chaldzeus 
legit et interpretatur. 

Solomon. 
Gesen.—72 (pacific, from ox with the 

syll. 7 i. q. 1, 7}, comp. 1 Chr. xxii. 9) pr. n. 
Solomon. 

Ver. 25. 

“TS NIN NBT 72 Wa mviey 
sity WAV HPT ew 

kal améoreihev ev xeupt Na@av tov mpo- 
gyrov, kat exadeoe TO Gvopa aitov “1eddedt 
e€vekey Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—25 And he sent by the hand 
of Nathan the prophet; and he called his 
name Jedidiah [that is, beloved of the 
Lord], because of the Lorn. 

Because of the Lord. 
Houb., Ged., Booth.—Because the Lorp 

[Heb., Booth., Jehovah] loved him [Syr., 
Vulg., Arab. ]. 

Houb,—iW7r Vivi (et vocavit nomen ejus 
dilectus Domino) propter Dominum. Hee 
nihil dicunt. Melius Codex Ald. & dédyq, 
in verbo (Domini). Sed Syrus, Vulgatus, et 
Arabs sic habent, eo quod diligeret eum 
Dominus, et legunt, MT WT Viv2, que 

scriptio sanior est, et originationem nominis 
effert significantius. Facile erat ut post 
TT omitteretur fere simile verbum 17), 

Maurer.—mm Viva, Propter Jovan, i. e., 

quod Jova peccato patris condonato, hune 
puerum dilexit. Cf. 3108 7 cum vs. 13 
—15. Eundem sensum expresserunt Vulg., 
Syr., Arab. 

Ver. 27. 

piiicd al oke i) iar 
“ns NTDPOR 7372 Mme? TN 

; DMT DY 

27 Kat améoretkev “Iaa8 dyyédovs mpds 
Aavid, Kat eirev, emod€eunoa ev ‘PaBBad, kar 
katehaBdpny thy wodw Tay UddTwv. 

Au. Ver.—27 And Joab sent messengers 
to David, and said, I have fought against 
Rabbah, and have taken the city of waters. 

And have taken the city of waters. So 
Ged., Booth. 

Pool.—The same royal city so called, 
because it either stood beside the river, or 
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was encompassed with water, both for 
defence and delight. Although the words 
are by some learned men rendered thus, J 
have taken, or intercepted, or cut off water 
Jrom the city; which well agrees, both with 
the words, eth being here put for meeth, 
which is frequent; as Gen. iv. 1; xliv. 4; 
Exod. ix. 29, &c.; and with the relation of 
Josephus the Jew, who saith, The conduits 
of water were cut off, and so the city was 
taken; and with a relation of Polybius 
concerning the same city, which was taken 
afterwards by Antiochus in the same man- 
ner, by cutting off water from the city. 

Bp. Patrick. — That part of this city 
which lay upon the water; the other part, 

which was the heart of the city, being yet 
untaken. But it being supplied with water 
from this part, of which Joab had got pos- 
session, it could not hold out long, but would 
be forced to surrender, because Joab cut off 

their water from them. So Josephus under- 
stood it, ray bddtwy avrovs dmorepvopevos , 
lib. vii., cap. 7. And thus some learned 

men translate the last words of this verse, 

by adding the particle mem before eth, 
‘« He took from the city the waters.” 

Dr. Adam Clarke.—And have taken the 
city of waters.| The city where the tank 
or reservow was that supplied the city and 
suburbs with water. Some think that the 
original should be translated, I have inter- 

cepted, or cut off, the waters of the city: 
and Houbigant translates the place, e¢ aquas 
ab urbe jam derivavi; “ And I have already 
drawn off the waters from the city.”’ This 
perfectly agrees with the account in Josephus, 
who says, toy te vdaTwy avTovs amoTep- 
vopevos, having cut off their waters, Antiq., 
lib. vii., cap. 7. This was the reason why 
David should come speedily, as the citadel, 
deprived of water, could not long hold out. 

Gesen.—Spec. Y» is also put. 
(a) For a part of a larger city, espec. as 

fortified by a separate wall; like Gr. 7dAcs, 
see Passow, Engl. Old city, New city. So 
TI Vy, city of David, i.e., the citadel on 

Zion, a part of Jerusalem, 7 advo mdXs, 
2; SaMen Veif, 93 Vis 0; 12.5 Later. the 
name city of David seems to have sometimes 
included the whole of Jerusalem; see 
Biblioth. Sacr. i., p. 97, sq.] THAI YyT, 

the middle city, the middle part of Jerusalem, 
2 Kings xx. 4, Cheth. where Keri has 127. 
So D1 YY, the water-city, part of the city 
Rabbah, 2 Sam. xii. 27. 
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Foub.—Aquas ab urbe jam derivavi. 
DT yy nen, Cepi urbem agquarum. 

Quid sit wrbs aquarum, omnes ignorant, nec 

aliam urbem convenit intelligere, quam eam 
ipsam Rabbath, de qua Joab ad Davidem 
scribebat. Itaque scripturam nos eam 
sequimur, quam exhibebant Greeci Codices, 

quibus utebatur Josephus, cum _ narraret 
Joabum, ab urbe Rabbath aquas intercepisse, 
ut legatur VY nxd, ab urbe. Chaldzus et 
Syrus pro 07, exhibent x™M2°2, regia, 

tanquam legerent 73.97, ut versu superiore ; 
quam eorum scriptionem non amplectimur, 
quia pugnat cum sequentibus rebus: vide 
versus 28 and 29. 

Dathe-—27 Tune Davidi per nuncios 
indicavit, se in oppugnatione Rabbz jam eo 
pervenisse, ut partem oppidi eam, in qua 
aqua esset, cepisset. 

Ver. 30. 

SMa Dyn dabanyy-ny mp) 

UD TID TAN AAT wae AAywes 
mesin wpa Douay wtb 

7 TR TAI 
kal €\aBe tov orépavoy Modryxop tod 

Baciréws attov and Ths Kehadns avTov, Kal 6 

otaOuos av’tov tadayroy xpvoiov, Kai iBov 
Tysiov, Kal fv emt THs Kecbadys Aavid, kal 

oxida THs Toews EEnveyKe TOANA oddpa. 

Au. Ver.—30 And he took their king’s 
crown from off his head, the weight whereof 

was a talent of gold’ with the precious 
stones: and it was set on David’s head. 
And he brought forth the spoil of the city in 
great [Heb., very great] abundance. 

The weight whereof was a talent of gold. 
So Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth. 

Pool.—The weight whereof was a talent of 
gold, or rather, the price whereof [so Patrick, 
Clarke], &c. For as the Hebrew shekel 
signifies both a weight, and a piece of 

money of a certain price ; so also may mish- 
kal, as proceeding from the same root. And, 
in general, the same words both in Hebrew, 
Greek, and Latin are promiscuously used, to 
signify either weight or price, as is well 
known to the learned. And the addition of 
precious stones, which are never valued by 
the weight of gold, makes this signification 
here most proper and probable. Moreover, 
the weight might seem too great, either for 
the king of Ammon or for David, to wear it 

upon his head. Although, if this were 
45 
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meant of the weight, it might be said that 

this was not a crown to be worn ordinarily, 

but merely to be put upon the king’s head 

at his coronation, or upon solemn occasions, 

as here where this was done, in token of the 

translation of this kingdom to David; and, 

it may be, it was held up or supported by 
two officers of state, that it might not be too 
burdensome to him, and after a little while 

taken off. 
Dr. A. Clarke.-—The weight whereof was 

a talent of gold.| If this talent was only 
seven pounds, as Whiston says, David might 
have carried it on his head with little dif- 
ficulty; but this weight, according to 
common computation, would amount to 
more than one /iundred pounds ! 

If, however, T7wn be taken for the walue, 

not the weight, then all is plain, as the worth 
of the crown will be about £5,075 15s. 7d. 

Now this seems to be the true sense, because 

of the added words with the precious slones, 

j.e., the gold of the crown, and the jewels 
with which it was adorned, were equal in 
value to a talent of gold. 

Bishop Horsley.— A talent of gold.”’ In 
value 785/. 15s. 3d. according to the weight 
of the Mosaic talent, but not more than 

4711. 9s. 2d. if the royal standard was now 
in use, which was probably the case. 

Ver. 31. 

bibs asin ma TwN ByTTNy) 
inne dinad stoma moans 
PR) 2yeR ons wav) Yoan 
TNT 2w9 Pry sy 555 nipy: 

- e SPW fos “a is At pd pf Say alae fl | | 

2 Qovinn gym >o 
Ue wer Li Ti 12 

"p yav02 

kal Tov Nady Toy Oyta ev adh e—nyaye, Kal 
€Onxev ev TH Tpiove Kal ev Tois TpLBddots Tots 
adnpots, Kal trotopedor odnpois, Kai du7- 
yayev avtovs ba tov mAWOiov' Kal ovTws 
eroinge Tagas Tais TOheow vidv *Appor. 
kai erearpewe Aavid Kai mas 6 dads eis ‘lepov-| 
oadnp. 

Au. Ver.—31\ And he brought forth the | 
people that were therein, and put them under 
saws, and under harrows of iron, and under 
axes of iron, and made them pass through | 
the brickkiln: and thus did he unto all the | 
cities of the children of Ammon. So David 
and all the people returned unto Jerusalem. 

Pool.—The people that were therein: the 
words are indefinite, and therefore not ne- 
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cessarily to be understood of all the people; 
for it had been barbarous to use wo- 
men and children thus; but of the men 
of war, and especially of those who had 
been the chief actors or abettors of that 
villanous action against David’s ambas- 
sadors, (which was contrary to the law of 
nature, and of nations, and of all humanity,) 
and of the dreadful war ensuing upon it; 
for which they might seem to deserve the 
severest punishments. Although indeed 
there seems to have been too much rigour 
used; especially, because these dreadful 
deaths were inflicted not only upon those 
great counsellors, who were the only authors 
of that vile usage of the ambassadors; but 

upon a great number of the people, who 
were innocent from that crime. And there- 
fore it is probably conceived that David 
exercised this cruelty whilst his heart was 
hardened and impenitent, and when he was 
bereaved of that free and good Spirit of 
God which would have taught him more 
mercy and moderation. Put them under 
saws: he sawed them to death; of which 

punishment we have examples, both in 

Scripture, Heb. xi. 37, and in other authors. 

Under harrows of iron, and under axes of 
iron ; he caused them to be laid down upon 

the ground, and torn by sharp iron harrows 

drawn over them, and hewed in pieces by 
keen axes. Made them pass through the 
brick-kiln, i.e., to be burnt in brick-kilns. 

Or, made them to pass through the furnace of 
Malchan, i.e., of Moloch, called also Mil- 
chom, and here Malchen; punishing them 

with their own sin, and with the same kind 
of punishment which they inflicted upon 
their own children: see 2 Kings xvi. 3; 
xxiii. 10; Lev. xviii. 21; xx. 2; Deut. 
xvili. 10. 

Bp. Patrick.—31 Put them under saws, 
&c.] Some of the inhabitants he caused to 
be sawn in sunder; over others horses drew 
harrows with great iron teeth; others were 
drawn over sharp sickles, or sharp stones, 

| which perhaps he means by brick-kilns: for 
so some interpreters understand it, that he 

dragged them through the place where 
bricks were made; and there grated their 
flesh upon the ragged pieces of broken 
bricks. Though some will have this word 
malken to signify the place where the Am- 

monites offered their sacrifices to their god 
Moloch, or Malcom (as he is often called), 
and made the people there to pass through 
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the fire. So the Vulgar translates it for- 
nacem Moloch, ‘the furnace of Moloch.” 
This dreadful punishment was to terrify 
other countries from violating the right of 
nations, by abusing public ambassadors. 
Though many have thought it too severe, 
and looked upon it as an argument, that 

David did this in the state of his impeni- 
tence: when the mild and gentle Spirit of 
God was departed from him, and he was 
become cruel and furious, as well as lustful. 

Thus did he unto all the cities.| This will 
not let us think that he punished so cruelly 
only those who advised the using of his am- 
bassadors shamefully, or applauded it (as 
many it is likely did, that lived in Rabbah), 
for he treated all the cities in the country in 
the same rigorous manner. 
Ken.—And put them under saws, and 

under harrows of iron, and under axes of 
aron, and made them pass through the brick- 
kiln. If it is a duty of humanity to vin- 
dicate every man’s character, when charged 
wrongfully; this is the more necessary, in 
proportion as the character is more exalted. 
David was a prince truly eminent and il- 
lustrious. And though it is certain that he 
was guilty of some great crimes, yet it is 
as certain that he ought not to be charged 
with crimes or cruelties of which he was 
really innocent. One heavy charge has 
been urged against him from this part of the 
sacred history; as if it represented him 
sawing, and harrowing, and chopping, and 
burning all the Ammonites: a savage repre- 
sentation which has raised much clamour 
among the enemies of revelation. But a 
charge so severe as this, and so very unlikely 

to be true, should be examined into with 

great care: and if the original records are 
consulted accurately, they will, I humbly 
apprehend, set the matter in a different 
light. Here in Samuel, the two first words 
signify et posuit in serra, as in the interlinear 
Latin version: which words are a true key 
to the following, and fairly show that David 

put them to the saw, and sentenced them to 
the other hard works of slavery. The whole 
mistake seems to have arisen from an error 
in the Hebrew text of the parallel place in 
Chronicles, by the omission of one small 
part of one letter: for the word instead of 
Dw), et posuit, is now WW, et serravit, in 

1 Chron. xx. 3. This corruption was _pro- 
bably very ancient, because expressed in the 

Greek version. But still there can be little 
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doubt that the two words were at first the 
same: and if so, the context requires the 
word in Samuel, especially as that reading is 
confirmed by five Heb. MSS. in Chronicles. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—He brought forth the 
people.] And put them under saws. From 
this representation a great cry has been 
raised against ‘ David’s unparalleled, if not 
diaholie, cruelty.”” I believe this interpre- 
tation was chiefly taken from the parallel 
place, 1 Chron. xx. 3, where it is said, he 
cut them with saws, and with axes, &c. 

Instead of Ww, he sawed, we have here (in 

Samuel) 0, he put them; and these two 
words differ from each other only in a part 
of a single letter, for 0. And it is worthy 
of remark, that, instead of Ww», he sawed, 

in 1 Chron. xx. 3, six or seven MSS. collated 

by Dr. Kennicott have 00, he put them ; 

nor is there found any various reading in all 
the MSS. yet collated for the text in this 
chapter, that favours the common reading in 
Chronicles. The meaning therefore is, He 
made the people slaves, and employed them 
in sawing, making iron harrows, or mining 
(for the word means both), and in hewing of 
wood, and making of brick. Sawing asunder, 
hacking, chopping, and hewing human 
beings, have no place in this text, no more 
than they had in David’s conduct towards 
the Ammonites. 

It is surprising, and a thing to be deplored, 
that in this and similar cases our translators 
had not been more careful to sift the sense 
of the original words, by which they would 
have avoided a profusion of exceptionable 
meanings with which they have clothed many 
passages of the sacred writings. Though I 
believe our translation to be by far the best 
in any language, ancient or modern, yet I 
am satisfied it stands much in need of re- 
vision. Most of the advantages which our 
unbelievers have appeared to have over 
certain passages of Scripture, have arisen 
from an inaccurate or false translation of the 
terms in the original; and an appeal to this 
has generally silenced the gainsayers. But 
in the time in which our translation was 
made, Biblical criticism was in its infancy, 
if indeed it did exist; and we may rather 

wonder that we find things se well, than be 
surprised that they are no better. 

Brick-kiln. 

Prof. Lee.—j22, mase.—pl. non oce., r. 
7. Lit. brick-place; and may _ signify 

either a brick-yard or brick-kiln [so Gesen.]. 
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The former seems most likely, 2 Sam. 

xii. 31; Jer. xliii. 9; Nah. iii. 14. LXX, 

dca Tod TAWOiov. 
Houb.—j2721: Masora, 32721, per late- 

rariam. Huic sententiz obstat pronomen 
coms, eos, quod de iisdem effertur, quos 

David subjecit serris ac tribulis ferreis ; neque 
enim eosdem David tribulis ac serris humi 
prostratos laniaverit, et in laterariam con- 

jecerit; ut necesse sit in verbis, DN’ V2>M 

y2022,, narrari, quomodo eorumdem hominum, 

quos David sub serris ac tribulis prosterni 
jusserat, supplicium absolveretur, significari- 
que verbo y2022, vel aculeos, vel dentes, per 

quos illi homines humi strati laniarentur. 
Nos conjecture indulgemus, ne sententia 
pereat; et credimus olim scriptum fuisse 
tm, non j22. Nam m9, quod de stimulo 
bovis usurpatur, possit etiam notare aculeos 

tribulorum, vel dentes serrarum. 

Cuap. XIII. 2. 

WaDB nitmam> jes) gh 
Rben ang bans op SAAS Ten 

masa my nibyd shes wpa 
kai €O\iBero ’Apvav Sore appwore Sut 

Onpap thy ddedpny avrovd, bre mapOevos jv 
arn, kai brépoykov ev opOadpois "Apyav tod 
Towjoai TL avi). 

Au. Ver.—2 And Ammon was so vexed, 

that he fell sick for his sister Tamar; for she 
was a virgin; and Amnon thought it hard 
for him to do any thing to her [Heb., it was 
marvellous, or, hidden in the eyes of Am- 
non. | 

And Amnon was so vexed that he fell sick. 
So most commentators. 

Maurer.—ni0079) j20N? a2, Et angustum 

Suit Amnoni Os) i.e., moeruit Amnon: 
ad a@yrotum se faciendum, ad wgrescendum 
{er gramte sich zum Krankwerden) i.e., 
adeo meorruit, ut paulum  abesset, quin 

morbum contraheret. WVulgo vertunt: ma- 
ruit, ila ut, adeo meeruit, ut morbum con- 
traheret. Sed si reapse in morbum incidit 
Amnon, qui fit, ut infra vs. 5, 
simulet? Neque magis placet Hitzigius, 
vertens;: ‘es wurde von Amnon ersonnen,” 
venit Amnoni in mentem morbum simulare. 
Nam %, formavit, finxit neque intran- 
sitive nsqvem nec impersonaliter usurpatur. 

6 morbum 

1) NEN, et difficile visum est Amnoni, illi 
aliquid facere. 

Ver. 8. 

Houb.—8 wm. Et depsuit, vel subegit. 

31. XIIT. 2—16. 

Perperam Masora 1, sine). Sic male 
versu 5 81M, cum scribendum fuisset 8120, 

ef venit. Etiam male versu 4 D9032X, pro 
Dywar, Absalom, ut legitur ver. 1. 

Ver. 9. 

139? PEM 

kal €\aBe 7O tHyyavoy Kal KaTeKeévaoer ev- 
@mov avrov, kat ovk NOedAnoe aye, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—9 And she took a pan, and 
poured them out before him: but he refused 
to eat. 

And she took a pan, and poured them out 
before him. So Pool, Patrick, Ged., Booth. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “ And she took 
what she had dressed, and set it out before 
him.” mwn7 nx, “quod coxerat,” Vulg. 

Gesenius.—MWw2, a frying-pan, 2 Sam. 
xiii. 9. Chald. mqo2, “xmOIrD, NXOMDD, id. 
The etymology is uncertain, and it is even 
doubtful whether 7 is radical or servile. But. 

probably it is servile, and then the root may 

be MW (7) i. q. Sy» 

whence then }W, and 7D a metal pan, 

so called from being kept bright. 
Professor Lee.—nyw2, m. once, 2 Sam. 

xiii. 9. Probably, a frying-pan. LXX, 16 
thyavov. But Vulg., quod coxerat, &e. Syr. 

jZon. 
Houb.— Et patellam sumens fudit eique 

apposuit, &e. 
pem\, Et fudit, ex sartagine videlicet in 

patellam. Vulgatus, effudit et posuit coram 
eo. Forsan legebat 22m) pm, vel DIM, ut 
infra ver. 11, fudit et apposuit. Nos Vul- 
gatum sequimur, quia verbum fudit, sine 
addito verbo, e¢ posuif, non satis significat, 
cibum fuisse appositum. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver,—Chamber. 
Ged.—Alcove. 
Booth.—Inner chamber. 

Ver. 12 
Au. ea Folly—ane bs the fools. 
Ged.—F lagitiousness—a flagitious man. 
Boothroyd.—Base deed—one of the pro- 

fligates. 

to shine, to glitter ; 

Etymology uncertain. 

Ver. 16. 

mos nyt Aisos 15 sein 
‘ay ombyows mone min 

: im view mas 85) smpw 

nix N79 
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Kat elev ait® Onuap tept THs kakias THs 
peyadns tavtns trép Erépay, jy emoinoas pet’ | 4 
euov, Tov e€arrooreiAai pe. kal ovk nOeAnoev 
*"Apvoy dkovoa THs pavias adtis. 

Au. Ver.—16 And she said unto him, 
There is no cause: this evil in sending me 
away is greater than the other that thou 
didst unto me. But he would not hearken 
unto her. 

Bp. Horsley.—16 Might not this verse be 
thus rendered? ‘ And she said unto him, 

There is no motive for this outrageous 
injury, after what thou hast done with me, to 
turn me out of doors,’ &c. 

Houb.—16 Lila ei respondit ; ne sit ita, mi 
frater. Nam magnum hoc nefas minus est 
eo, quod nunc admittis, ut me ejicias. Tlle 
eam noluit audire. 
m8 oN: Oratio vitiosa et manca, quam 

frustra interpretari velis, sed quam ex uno 
Hexaplorum Interprete docemur sic esse 
resarciendam, NIN 5 "TN ON, nequaquam 
frater mi, quia...Nam ille Int. habet py 
aedpe, ne frater...Sic Thamar fratrem 
suum allocuta est versu 12. Lector ex 
scriptione ipsa monebatur, latere aliquid 
erroris. Etenim 7@ N48 nunquam non pre- 
figitur ¥, nusquam verd 8. Sed scriptor ex 
similitudine 5Y et 98, postquam scripserat °x, 
saltum fecit ad N78, omissis in medio verbis 
duobus 9 Tx. Clericus credebat subaudien- 
dum jn; ut esset jn 28, ne des, NN, occa- 

sionem ; etsi neque MVS, ovccasio est, nec 

solet Hebr. lingua verbum jn relinquere lec- 
tori subaudiendum; et cum convertit hoc 
modo: ne causam prebeas huic malo majori 

quo me affecisti, dimiltendo me, ne ipse 

quidem, opinor, quid diceret, intelligebat. 

Est 71727 4217 ipsum stuprum, quo deterius 
malum est, dimitti contumeliose. Ita vide- 
batur sorori Amnon. 
Maurer.— 9 n8 58] Hoe nite ®& e 

duabus lectionibus conflatum volunt, altera 

MTN WN, quam pauciores libri exhibent, 
altera nix Y, que in multis codd. exstat. 
Illa placuit Gesenio, Winero, aliis, hc 
Hitzigio Begriff, p. 123. Quam vellem hi 
critici textu ita constituto etiam sensum con- 
stituissent! Quid queso hoc est: propter 
hoe malum majus aero, quo me affecisti, me 
dimittenda? Nihil muto, Sensus hice est: 
me ansa detur, ne sis auctor hujus mali 
majoris eo, quo me affecisti, me dimittenda, 
i.e., noli rem pessimam pejorem adhuc 
facere me dimittenda. 
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Ver. 18. 

movabm 72 Sp mba nyhs AYyy 
Noha pps nbanan abpoha 

0 ADIN 

kal em aitis nv xiToy KapTeTos, Tt OUTaS 
evebidvaKorto ai Ovyarépes Tod Baoidéws al 

mapbevot Tovs emevdttas airav. Kai e€nyayev 
avTHV, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—18 And she had a garment of 
divers colours upon her: for with such robes 
were the king’s daughters that were virgins 
apparelled. Then his servant brought her 
out, and bolted the door after her. 

Ged., Booth—18& Now Tamar had on her 
a garment of various colours: for such robes 
the king’s virgin daughters anciently wore. 
Then, &c. 

Anciently. So Josephus, from a reading 
much more probable than that of the present 
text: which has been variously corrected 
and amended, to make it speak something 
like sense. The best of these seems to be 
that of Michaélis, viz., from the age of 
puberty. 

Houb.—18 Illa autem tunica polymita in- 
duta erat: nam virgines filie regum sic a 
teneris induebantur. Ille igitur qui minis- 
trabat, eduxit eam foras, et ostium post eam 
clausit. 
oy: Exploratum mendum, cujus loco 

scribendum fuerat DY, a teneris, seu a 
prima juventute (sic induebantur fili@ regum.) 
Nam Dy, ftunicis, supervacaneum est, 

postquam dictum fuit, sic vestiuntur, aut 

iterandum fuerat ¢unicis, nam tunica agitur, 
non pallium, que duz res nunquam pro- 
miscue usurpantur ; et versu inferiori Tha- 
mar scindit ¢wnicam, non pallium, quod satis 

significat non fuisse antea memoratum 
pallium. Itaque male occultabat mendum 
Clericus interpretans, ad stolas superiores 
guod aitinet, cum constet tunicam, de qua 

mox, esse stolam interiorem, non swperiorem. 
Dathe.—18 (Induta aulem erat tunica 

variegata; sic enim solebant regis fili@ vir- 

gines inde a pubertatis annis vestiri. ) 
a) In textu legitur: DPD, pallia. Sed 

quid pallia hoe loco sibi volunt, cum de 
tunica sermo sit? Pro illis igitur Mn) scri- 
bendum fuisset, si post verba 73277 }2 ves- 
timenti genus iterum nominari debebat. 
Atque in sequenti versu narratur quoque, 
Tamaram dunicam, non pallium, scidisse, que 

vestes fuerunt apud MHebrzos perquam 
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diverse. Suboluit jam Hubigantius vitium, 

quod emendavit ONY, a teneris Ss. @ prima 

juventule. Michaélis propius ad _verum 

videtur accessisse, dum legi vult OY, a 

\- pubertate ab are , coéundi cupidus fuit. 

Gesen., Thes.—?22 m. vestimenti genus 

(a tegendo, v. rad. No. 1), tunica longior et 
amplior, qualem gestabant puellz (ac regis 
quidem filiz preter consuetudinem mani- 

catam: sic enim explicanda sunt verba 
2 Sam. xiii. 18: gestabat ea DOB Mn, 

tunicam manicatam : 227 M22 WIA 72 2 
DyYrn ninn2I, sie enim sc. manicatas filie 

reyis, dum virgines erant, solebant gestare 
tunicas), reges et principes ] Sam. xviii. 4; 
ery. o-l2: 1 Par. xv. 27°, EZ: &xXVie ollG; 

aliique viri nobiliores, Iob. i. 20; ii. 12, 

sacerdotes, velut Samuel, 1 Samuel xv. 27; 
xxvill. 14; Esras, Esr. ix. 3, 5, &c. 

Prof. Lee.—7y2, m. pl. DYYD, rv. 2. 
Comp. 723. Long and full upper garment, 
worn by persons of dignity (men or women), 
rohe, mantle, or the like. See Braun. de 
Vest. Sacerd. ii. 5; Schroed. de Vest. Mulie- 
rum, p. 269. It appears to have had a 
mouth, or neck hole, in the middle, Exod. 

xxxix. 23, and four corners, 523, LXX, 
mrepuyes, Deut. xxii. 12 ;—1 Sam. xv. 27; 
xviii. 4; xxiv. 5,12. Also by the prophets 
and priests, Ib. xxviii. 14:—but under the 

ephod; thence termed, Wex7 yD, Exod. 
xxvill. 31; xxxix. 22:—by women, 2 Sam. 
xiii. 18. Metaph. Is. Ixi. 10; lix. 17. Aff. 

irpn, &e. 

Ver. 20. 

Houb.—} Pox, male, pro 228, [M. MSS.], 
Amnon. 

Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver.—21 But when king David 
heard of all these things, he was very 
wroth. 

Dr. Adam Clarke.—To this verse the 
Septuagint add the following words: Kau 
ovk ehumnoe TO TVEVLAa Apuvey Tov viov auTouv, 
ort nyara auToV, OTL 7 P@TOTOKOS avuTou nv 

* But he would not grieve the soul of 
Amnon his son, for he loved him, because 
he was his first-born.” [So [Houb., Ged., 
Booth.| The same addition is found in the 
Vulgate and in Josephus, and it is possible 
that this once made a part of the Hebrew 
text. 

Houb,—21 wow, et graviter doluit. 
Post hee verba hee addimus, que non 

2 SAMUEL XIII. 18—22. 

omittunt Vulgatus et Greci Intt. et noluit 
contristare spiritum filii sui Amnon,..queque 
etiam legebat in suo Codice Graco Josephus, 
rerum scriptor Judaicarum. Hee autem 
omissa fuerunt a Scribis Codicum Hodier- 
norum, ex occasione verborum sequentium 
7278, quia similiter incipiebant per 8”, 
quz omissa sunt. Nempe et noluit, est 
Hebraicé 738 8, quomodo infra, ver. 25. 
Nimium jejune diceretur, Davidem de stupro 
filize suze oblato graviter doluisse, nisi adde- 
retur, vel Amnon, stupri autorem, non im- 

pune tulisse, vel si scelus impune fuit, cur 

David meritas a filio suo peenas non repopos- 
cerit. Aiunt quidam, id, quod habent Greeci 

et Vulgatus, fuisse olim in margine scriptum, 
deinde ex margine in Contextum allatum. 
Sed causam probabilem non afferunt, cur ad 
marginem scripta ea fuerint, que ad con- 
textum intelligendum necessaria non essent, 
nec vero ex ullo alio scripture loco desumpta ; 
nos vero causam maxime probabilem damus 
eam, quam mox diximus, cur hee omissa 
fuerint. Nam simili ex causa permulta 
omittuntur, codicibus describendis. 

Ver. 22. 

vy? nizsay oipwas Wars 
Tsay"ny ovoway Abe atop) 
DNAS IPA ON may awe Sarby 

‘ > 

kal ovk €XdAnoev "ABeooadop pera Apvov 
> ‘ - v7 > ~ o ’ , > amo Tovnpod ews ayabod, Gru éuicer “ABeo- 
calop Tov ’Apvov emt Adyou, ob érameivwce 
Onpap tHv adeAdiy avtov. 

Au. Ver.—22 And Absalom spake unto 
his brother Amnon neither good nor bad: 
for Absalom hated Amnon, because he had 
forced his sister Tamar. 

Pool.—for Absalom hated Amnon; or 

rather, but [so Dathe], or though [so 
Patrick, Ged., Booth.| Absalom, as the 
Hebrew particle chi commonly signifies; for 
the following clause is not added as a reason 
of the former, but by way of exception or 
opposition. ‘Though he outwardly expressed 
no dislike of the fact, yet he inwardly hated 
him. 

Bp. Patrick.—Though he hated him in 
his heart, yet he never expressed the least 
resentment. So the particle Ai should be 
translated, not for, but though. By this 
means Amnon was lulled asleep into a belief 
that Absalom would not trouble him for 
what he had done, because he did not 
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threaten, nor so much as expostulate with 
him, nor take any notice of what had 
passed. 

Houb.— Quippe illi infensus erat.* 

Ver. 26. 

aps syby 857 owas ashy 
Tv Phy pa aT My : 2 

mn srs Tips 
kal eimev “ABeooadtop mpds airdv, Kai et 

py, TopevOnra O17 we nuav Auvav 6 adeddds 
prov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—26 Then said Absalom, If not, 
I pray thee, let my brother Amnon go with 
us. And the king said unto him, Why 
should he go with thee? 

If not, I pray thee, §c. 
Booth.—26 Then said Absalom, If thou 

wilt not go [Syr.], I pray thee, let my 
brother Amnon go with us. 
Houb.—26 Tum Absalom regi; quando- 

quidem ait, rex non venturus est, veniat, 

queso, Amnon frater meus, §c. 
PION WX 82-7 XN: Clericus sic convertit, 

an non, queso, nobiscum veniet Amnon ; que 
interrogatio, postquam de Amnon nondum 
sermo fuit, quam incommode huc inferatur, 
vident lectores, qui quid deceat, sentire 
assueverunt. Multo commodius Syrus et 
Vulgatus, guod si tit non venis, veniat, queso, 

Amnon, seu legunt 8) 7 ‘PN TNX 8, seu 
contextum supplent, quem sentiunt esse 
lacunosum. Sed quoniam Absalom regem, 
tertia persona utens, compellat ver. 24 hoc 
modo, veniat, queso, rex, melius sic legatur, 
NTP pot TP NN, quod si non venit rex, 
veniat queso, Amnon. Non mirum, quia 
7? bis legebatur, ex uno ad alterum saltum 

fecisse scribam. 
Ver. 28. 

Au. Ver.—28 Now Absalom had com- 
manded his servants, saying, Mark ye now 
when Amnon’s heart is merry with wine, 
and when I say unto you, Smite Amnon; 

then kill him, fear not: have not I com- 
manded you [or, will you not, since I have 
commanded you, Josh. i. 9]? be courageous, 
and be valiant [Heb., sons of valour]. 

Ged., Booth.—28 Absalom made a feast 

like the feast of a king [LXX, Vulg.]; 
And Absalom commanded his servants, say- 

ing, &c. 
Ver. 33, 34. 

tmq saad pigs ckmg — 53 

ay IpaT wey DYZWas MID) v4 
vy. 33. "p NOV IND 

'salom fled. 

33 — Ort GAN)’ Auvov povdraros dmébave. 
34 Kat dvédpa’ABecoadap. Kai Ape rd mat 
Sdptoy, K.7.A. 

Au. Ver.—33 Now therefore let not my 
lord the king take the thing to his heart, to 
think that all the king’s sons are dead: for 
Amnon only is dead. 

34 But Absalom fled. And the young 
man that kept the watch lifted up his eyes, 
and louked, and, behold, there came much 
people by the way. 

For Amnon only is dead. 
So Houb. 

Ged., Booth—384 For Amnon only is 
dead; and Absalom will have fled. 

Dathe——Amnon tantum mortuus est, 
34 et Absalomus fuga evasit, &c. 

34 But Ab- 

Ver. 37. 

Pope: aby Das — 
— kat erevOnoev 6 Bacideds Aavid én rév 

vidy adtov macas Tas Huépas. 

Au. Ver, And David mourned for his 
son every day. 

Ged., Booth— And David [versions, so 
Dathe] mourned for his son many days. 
[So Syr., Arab., and four MSS., with several 

copies of Vulg. The rest “every day.” 
Ged. | 
Houb.— ...218™, et plorabat. Omnes, 

preter Chaldzum, supplent David; Greci 
autem, rex David, ex scriptura M7 727, que 
eadem recurrit versu inferiori, quzeque est 
hoe versu non minus necessaria: nam wie 

nimis longo intervallo est, quam ut id sacra 
pagina omiserit, praesertim cum verba ea, 

que antecedunt, non ad David, sed ad 
Absalom pertineant. 

Ver. 39. 

“Oe OSE? TPT NT Fam 
tne Taps ey OID OVWAN 

kal exonacey 6 Bactde’s Aavid Tov e&eAGeiv 
mpos “ABeroahop, Ore mapeKrAnOn ent Auvor, 
Ore ameOave. 

Au. Ver.—88 So Absalom fled, and went 

to Geshur, and was there three years. 
39 And the soul of king David longed 

Lor, was consumed] to go forth unto Ab- 
salom: for he was comforted concerning 
Amnon, seeing he was dead. 
Pool.—To go forth unto Absalom, to wit, 

to visit him, or to send for him. And thus 

this word the soul is here understood, partly 
from the Hebrew verb, which being of the 
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feminine gender, agrees not with David, but 

with David's soul; and partly by comparing 

this with other places, where the same verb 

is used, and the soul expressed, as Psalm 

Ixxxiv. 2; cxix. 81. But as this supple-| 

ment may seem too bold, so this version | 

seems not so well toagree with that phrase of | 

going out to Absalon; for David neither 

desired nor intended to go out to Absalom, 

but that Absalom should come home to him. 

And these words may be and are otherwise 

rendered, by the most ancient and remark- 

able interpreters, to this purpose; 4nd king 

David made an end of going out (to wit, in 

an hostile manner, as that verb is often used. 

Gen. xiv. ]8; 2 Sam. xi. 1) against (for so 

the Hebrew particle e/ is often used, as Jer. 

xxxiv. 7; Ezek. xiii. 9, 20; Amos vii. 15) 

Absalom ; i.e. having used some, though it 

is probable but cold and remiss, endeavours 

to pursue after Absalom, and to fetch him 

from his grandfather’s to receive condign 
punishment, he now gave over thoughts of 
it. Thus the same verb, and that in the 

same conjugation, is used in the same man- 
ner, 1 Kings iii. 1, he made an end of 
building. It is to be objected, That the 
Hebrew verb is of the feminine gender, and 

therefore doth not agree with king David, 
which is masculine. It may be answered, 
that enallage of genders is a most frequent 

figure; and as the masculine gender is 

sometimes applied to women when they do 
some manly and gallant action, Exod. i. 21, 
so the feminine gender is sometimes used 
of men when they show an _ effeminate 

tenderness in their disposition; which is the 

case here, as some learned Hebricians have 

noted. 

Bp. Patrick—The soul of king David 
longed to go forth unto Absalom.| He had 
a vehement desire to see him. Though 
some, even of the ancients, translate the 
words, “he ceased to pursue after Ab- 
salom:’’ as if he had at first endeavoured 
to seize him, either in his flight to Geshur, 
or afterward, when at any time he went 

abroad. But ours appears to be a true 

translation, from the beginning of the next 
chapter; where David's heart is said to be 
towards Absalom. 

Bp. Horsley.—Perhaps, for 52”, the true 
reading may have been 92. “ And David 
the king restrained himself from pursuing 

Absalom.” To this effect the Vulgate. 

2 SAMUEL XIII. 

Ged., Booth—88 But when Absalom, 

$2. oSI¥o be * 

who had fled and gone to Geshur, had been 
there three years, (39) king David longed 
for Absalom; for he was comforted con- 

cerning Amnon, seeing he was dead. 
Houb.—39 152m: Nos, interea cessavit 

David, quia cum Vulgato, legimus 9, ne 
sit solecismus. Sed dubitamus, an sit legen- 

dum cum Chaldzo ™ v2) 2, et deside- 
rabat anima David (exire ad Absalom) vel 
man, genere fem. Hee sententia melius 
quadrat in id, quod sequitur. Et recte ad- 
ditur ©5), quo verbum 7°) semper nititur, 
ubi habet significatum desiderandi. 
Maurer.—) 11 9251] Hunc locum Hitz- 

igius Begriff., p. 139, negans, lectionem re- 
ceptam tolerabilem sensum prebere, ita 
restituendum putat: 2797) 2M, et constituit 

Davides rex (propr. es wurde [von] dem 
K. David beschlossen, cf. 1 Sam. xx. 7, 9,33, 
et quoad formam Ex. xxxix. 32) egredi, i.e., 
sanguinis vindices emittere adversus Ab- 
salomum, moerebat enim Amnonis mortem. 

Illud quidem verissimum est, verba recepta~ 

significare non posse: desiit Davides rex 
egredi contra Absalomum (sensu supra 

notato), erat enim de morte Amnonis con- 
solatus. Ita enim leges grammatice pro 
227) poscerent 721. Przeterea nusquam le- 

gitur, Davidem sanguinis vindices adversus 
Absalomum emisisse. Denique tantum abest, 
ut Davides de morte Amnonis fuerit con- 
solatus, ut vs. 37 contrarium dicatur. Sed 
vide, an non vulgaris lectio alium eumque 
satis commodum sensum fundat.  Scilicet 
inter omnes constat, verbum 792 notionem 
suam interdum mutuari a 893. Hoe autem 
inter alia significat continuit, cohibuit. Quo 

significatu si sumas nostrum 73, facillimus 
hic sensus prodibit: neque a se impetrare 
petuit Davides rex, ut exiret ad Absalonum 
sc. ejus videndi causa (propr. und es hielt 
thn xu rick, h. e., dolor, quo mors filii 
Davidem affecerat [ef. seqq.] eum cohibuit 
cet.) ; dolebat enim mortem Amnonis. 

Cuap. XIV. 1. 

Houb.—1 ™2 j3, filius Sarvie. Lapsus 
est scriba, cum omitteret 1; nam scribi solet 
mz, Sarvie. Sic sepe antea, et lib. i. 
xxvi. 6. Sic infra ver. 4 fuerat scribendum 
moypn, Thecuitis, non Mypn, sine). 

Ver. 4. 

TEI YS MypaT mwa eA 
INAWAY TEIN Tes >y bn 

Sees NeWin “BNA 
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kal eionhOev 1» yuri) 7) Gexwitis mpos Tov 
Baovea, xk... 

Au, Ver.—4 And when the woman of 
Tekoah spake to the king, she fell on her 
face to the ground, and did obeisance, and 
said, Help [Heb., save], O king. 

Spake to the king. 
Houb., Ged., Booth.—Went [LXX, Syr., 

Vulg., Arab., and forty-five MSS.] to the 
king. 
Houb.—0xn), Et dixit. Lege sm), et 

venil, ut legunt omnes veteres, preter unum 

Chaldzeum. Scriba de linea erravit, cum 
legeret in linea inferiore hac verba, Y2NM 

MIT, que satis similia sunt istis ...72w7 
TMUNT WANN, salvum fac, vel fer opem. Le- 
gendum aww, in Hiphil, ut legitur in 
tribus Codicibus Orat. Nam Jo Ayo 
esset, salus sit regi, cum contra oratio dicat, 
salus sit a rege. 

Ver. 9. 

TIS HypipaT mvs NAY 

Be MOBY AYA AWpT PFW Ly 
2972 IND?) 727) 

kal elev 1) yun) 7) Sekwitis mpos Tov Ba- 
oudéa, em ee KUpté pou BactAedv, 7 avopia 
kal él Tov olkoy TOU maTpds pov, Kal 6 Ba- 
aitevs Kal 6 Opdvos aitovd d@aos. 

Au. Ver.—9 And the woman of Tekoah 
said unto the king, My lord, O king, the 

iniquity be on me, and on my father’s house : 
and the king and his throne be guiltless. 

Pool.—tThe sense is, either, first, If I do 

not inform thee aright, and thou thereby be 
drawn to give an unrighteous sentence on 
my behalf, I am willing to bear the whole 
blame of it before God and men; I acknow- 

ledge thou art wholly innocent in the case. 
Compare Gen. xxvii. 18. Or, secondly, 
this, If through thy forgetfulness or neglect 
of this my just cause, my adversaries prevail 
and destroy my son, my desire is, that God 

would not lay it to the king’s charge, but 
rather to me and mine, so the king may be 
exempted thereby. Whereby she both in- 
sinuates her great esteem of and affection 
for the king, thereby winning upon him to 
compass her design ; and withal implies that 
such an omission of the king’s will bring 
guilt upon him; and yet most prudently 
and decently orders her phrase so as not to 
seem to blame or threaten the king. Comp. 
Exod. v.16; 2 Sam. xx. 16. This sense 
seems best to agree with David’s answer, 
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which shows that she desired some further 
assurance of the king’s care and justice in 
her concern. 
Houb.—9 Tum mulier Thecuitis regi; 

mihi vero, inquit, Domine mi rex, familieque 
mee noxa hec inferatur, sed a rege et a 
throno ejus longe removeatur. 

Pr7...%, contra me sit iniquitas, nempe 
cognatorum, qui postulant ad necem filium 
meum : °P) WON Pon, sed rex et thronus 

ejus sit innoxius; i.e. ne damnum familiz 
regis inferatur : nam his verbis aperit mulier, 
quid in mente habeat, et significat se non 
tam curare filium eum, de quo in fabula 
narravit, quam filium ipsum regis, etsi hance 
ejus mentem nondum rex assequebatur. 

Ver. 11—17. 
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Grd ris Tpixds Tod viod gov emt THY Yiy. 

12 xai elrev ) yu), Aadnodtw 5) 7 SovAn 

cou mpos Tov Kipioy pov Baciéa phya’ kai 
ele, AdAnoov. 13 xai eimevy 9 yur, ‘Ivari 
eoyiaw ro.odro emt Aady Oeov ; fj Ek oTOpaTos 
row BaciWews 6 Adyos otros os TAnppédeca, 
ae , : a Be ; 

Tov pn emuotpeyar Tov Bacwiéa Tov eEwopevoy 
atrov; 14 ért OBavatw amobavovpeba, Kai 
dorep rovdwp TO KaTapepdpevoy emi THS yis, 
ov ovvaxOnoerat, Kai An erat 6 Cds Yuyxny, 
kal NoyiCopevos Tov eLGoat an’ aitov eLewo- 
pévov. 15 xai viv 6 nAOov AaAnoae mpos Tov 
Baowiéa Tov Kipidy pov TO pha TovTo, Ort 
bWerai pe 6 ads, Kai pet 7 SovAN Gov, Aadn- 

aatw 61 mpos Tov Kipidy pov Tov Bacwdéa, 
‘ c ca a“ 7 

citws rouoe 6 Baoreds TO pjuya THs SovAns 
airov, 16 ére axovoe: 6 Baciwe’s' pucdcba 
tiv SovAnv avrov ek xeEtpos TOU avdpos Tod 

(nroiyros e&apai pe Kai roy vidy pov amo 
KAnpovopias Ocod. 17 kal eirey 7 yur, Ei 

#8n 6 Abyos ToD Kupiov pov Tov Bacidéas eis 
Ovaias' 6rt Kabas ayyehos Geod, ovtws 6 
kipws ov 6 Bacudevs, TOU akovew Td dyaboy 

kal TO trovnpdv' Kal Kuptos 6 Geds cov éora 
pera ov. 

Au. Ver,—11 Then said she, I pray thee, 
let the king remember the Lorp thy God, 
that thou wouldest not suffer the revengers 
of blood to destroy any more [Heb., that 
the revenger of blood do not multiply to 
destroy], lest they destroy my son. And he 
said, As the Lorp liveth, there shall not one 
hair of thy son fall to the earth. 

12 Then the woman said, Let thine hand- 
maid, I pray thee, speak one word unto my 
lord the king. And he said, Say on. 

13 And the woman said, Wherefore then 
hast thou thought such a thing against the 
people of God? for the king doth speak this 
thing as one which is faulty, in that the kin 
doth not fetch home again his banished. 

14 For we must needs die, and are as 
water spilt on the ground, which cannot be 
gathered up again: neither doth God respect 
any person: yet doth he devise means [or, 
because God hath not taken away his life, he 
hath also devised means, &c.], that his 
banished be not expelled from him. 

15 Now therefore that I am come to 
speak of this thing unto my lord the king, 
it is because the people have made me 
afraid: and thy handmaid said, I will now 
speak unto the king ; it may be that the king 
will perform the request of his handmaid. 

16 For the king will hear, to deliver his 
handmaid out of the hand of the man that 
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would destroy me and my son together out 
of the inheritance of God. 

17 Then thine handmaid said, The word 
of my lord the king shall now be comfort- 
able [Heb., for rest]: for as an angel of 
God, so is my lord the king to discern [ Heb., 

to hear] good and bad: therefore the Lorp 
thy God will be with thee. 

18 Then the king answered and said unto 
the woman, Hide not from me, I pray thee, 
the thing that I shall ask thee. And the 
woman said, Let my lord the king now 
speak, 
Pool.—11 Let the king remember the 

Lord thy God: the sense is, either, first, 
Make mention (as this Hebrew verb is oft 
rendered) of the name of the Lord thy 
God, to wit, in an oath, i.e. swear to me 

by God [so Patrick, Horsley], that thou 
wilt protect me and my son against the 
revenger of blood; for so David did in 
compliance with this desire of hers. Only 
she was forced to express her mind in more - 
general and ambiguous terms, because it had 
been presumption and rudeness for her in 
plain terms to desire the king’s oath, as if 
she durst not trust his word ; yet withal she 
insinuates her meaning so plainly that the 
king understood it; and yet so handsomely 
and elegantly, that the king was much 
pleased with her wisdom, and thereby in- 
clined to grant her request. Or, secondly, 
this, Remember the gracious nature of thy 
God, who is not too severe and rigorous to 

mark at all that is amiss, nor doth cut off 
every man-slayer, as appears from Numb. 

xxxv., and from the example of Cain, and 

from thyself, O king; though this she ex- 
presseth not, but only useth such words 
which she knew would give so wise and 
good a king occasion to reflect upon himself, 
and upon the goodness of God in sparing 
him, though a wilful murderer, that thereby 
he might be obliged to imitate God, in 
sparing the person whom she designed. Or, 
thirdly, this, Remember the Lord, in whose 
presence thou hast made me this promise, 
and who will be a witness against thee, if 
thou breakest it. That thou wouldest not 
suffer the revengers of blood to destroy any 
more, Heb. lest the avenger of blood multiply 
to destroy, i.e. lest they cause one de- 
struction to another, and add my surviving 
son to him who is slain already. Or, Jest 
thou dost multiply avengers of blood to 
destroy, i. e. lest by thy connivance at their 
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cruel and malicious proceedings against my 
son, thou dost encourage avengers of blood 
to the like furious practices, and thereby 
increase the number of that sort of men, 

and upon that pretence occasion multitudes 
of murders. Lest they destroy my son ; or 
and let them not destroy my son ; the future 
tense being put for the imperative mood, as 
is frequent. 

12 Having obliged the king by his oath 
in her supposed case, she now throws off the 
veil, and begins to apply this parable to the 
king’s and kingdom’s present case [so 
Patrick]. 

13 If thou wouldst not permit the avengers 
of blood to molest me, or to destroy my 
son, who are but two persons ; how unreason- 

able is it that thou shouldst proceed in thy 
endeavours to avenge Amnon’s blood upon 
Absalom, whose death would be highly in- 

jurious and grievous to the whole common- 
wealth of Israel, all whose eyes are upon 
him as the heir of the crown, and a wise, 
and valiant, and amiable person, unhappy 
only in this one act of killing Amnon, which 
was done upon a high and heimous provoca- 
tion, and whereof thou thyself didst give the 
occasion, by permitting Amnon to go un- 
punished! Zhe king doth speak this thing 
as one which is faulty; by thy word, and 
promise, and oath given to me for thy son, 
thou condemnest thyself for not allowing 
the same equity towards thy own son. His 
banished, to wit, Absalom, from that 
heathenish country, where he is in evident 
danger of being infected with their idolatry 
and other vices; which is likely to be a 
great and public mischief to all thy people, 
if he come to reign in thy stead, which he is 

very likely to do. 
14 We must needs die, Heb., in dying we 

shall die, i.e., we shall certainly and sud- 
denly die all of us; both thou, O king, who 
therefore art obliged to take due care of thy 
successor, who is Absalom; and Absalom, 

who, if he do not die by the hand of justice, 
must shortly die by the necessity of nature ; 
and Amnon too must have died in the com- 
mon way of all flesh, if Absalom had not 
cut him off. Therefore, O king, be not im- 
placable towards Absalom for nipping a 
flower a little before its time of fading, and 
restore him to us all before he die in a 
strange land. Neither doth God respect any 
person, to wit, so far as to exempt him from 
this common law of dying. But this version 
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seems not to agree with the Scripture 
phrase; for the accepting of a person is 
never to my knowledge expressed in Hebrew 
by nasa nephesh, which is the phrase here, 
but by nasa panim, everywhere. The words 
therefore may be rendered either thus, yet 
God will not take away, or doth not use to 
take away (the future tense oft noting a con- 
tinued act, as Hebricians observe), the soul, 

or souls, or lives of men, to wit, by violence. 
God doth not severely and instantly cut off 
offenders, but suffers them to live till they 
die by the course of nature; and therefore 
so shouldst thou do too. Or rather thus, yet 
God hath not taken away his soul or life ; 
the pronoun fis being understood here as it 
is in many other places, and as being easily 
supplied out of the context. So the sense is, 
God hath hitherto spared him, and did not 
suffer his brethren to kill him, as in reason 
might have been expected; nor hath God 
himself yet cut him off for his murder, as he 
oft doth with persons who are out of the 
magistrate’s reach; but hath hitherto pre- 
served him even in a heathenish land; all 
which are intimations that God would have 
him spared. Yet doth he devise means, that 
his banished be not expelled from him; or, 
but hath devised means, &c., i.e., hath given 

laws to this purpose, that the man-slayer 
who is banished should not always continue 
in banishment, but upon the high priest’s 
death return to his own city; whereby he 
hath showed his pleasure that the avenger of 
blood should not implacably persist in seek- 
ing revenge, and that the man-slayer should 
be spared. Or rather thus, but thinketh 

thoughts, or, but hath designed, or, therefore 
he intendeth that he who is banished (to wit, 
Absalom) be not (always) expelled or banished 
from him, i.e., from God and from his 

people, and from the place of his worship, 
but that he should return home to him. So 
the sense is, that God, by sparing Absalom’s 
life in the midst of dangers, did sufficiently 
intimate that he would in due time bring 
him back to his land and people. 

15 It is because the people have made me 
afraid; the truth is, I was even forced to 
this bold address to thee by the disposition 
and condition of thy people, who are dis- 
contented at Absalom’s perpetual banish- 
ment, and full ef fears ; either lest, upon thy 
death, which none knoweth how soon it may 
happen, they should be involved in a civil 
war about thy successor; or lest, in the mean 
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time, if Absalom by his father-in-law’s 

assistance invade the Jand, and endeavour by 

force to regain and secure his right to the 

succession, the people, who have a great 

opinion of him, and kindness for him, and 
think he is very hardly used, should take up 
arms for him; or lest he who is thy heir and 

successor should, by continual and familiar 
conversation with heathens, be insnared in 
their errors, or alienated from the true re- 

ligion, and from God's worship, from which 

he is now utterly excluded. And thy hand- 
maid said, or, therefore thy handmaid said ; 
either within myself, i.e., I intended; or to 

the people, to quiet them. 

16 For I know the king is so wise and 
just, that I assure myself of audience and 
acceptation. 

Out of the inheritance of God, i.e. out of 
that inheritance which God hath given to 
me and mine; or out of that Jand which 
God gave to his people to be their in- 
heritance and possession, and in which alone 
God hath settled the place of his presence 
and worship; whereby she intimates the 
danger of Absalom’s living in a state of 
separation from God and his house, and 
amongst idolaters. 

17 The word of my lord the king shall 
now be comfortable; I doubt not the king 
will give a gracious and satisfactory answer 
to my petition. 4s an angel of God, to wit, 
in wisdom, and justice, and goodness. To 
discern good and bad; to hear and judge of 
causes and requests, whether they be just, 
and good, and fit to be granted, as mine is; 
or unrighteous, and unreasonable, and fit to 
be rejected. Therefore; because thou art 
so wise, and just, and pitiful, and gracious 
to those who in strict justice deserve punish- 
ment. The Lord thy God will be with thee ; 
God will own and stand by thee in this thy 
act of grace; or, God will prosper thee in 
thy enterprises ; or, at least, not be offended 
with thee. 

Bp. Patrick.—1\ Let the king remember 
the Lord thy God.| She seems to desire him 
to confirm what he had said by an oath. 
For men swore by remembering (or making 
mention of) the name of the Lord. Others 
think she only prays him to remember how 
merciful and gracious God is, and had been 
to himself, even in pardoning the murder of 
Uriah. 

The revengers of blood to destroy.| In the 
Hebrew, to multiply to destroy: that is, after 
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she had lost one son, to take away the life of 
the other, as the next words explain it. 

Lest they destroy my son.| Or, “let them 
not destroy my son,” which remains. 

13 Against the people of God.| Who were 
in danger to lose Absalom, the heir of the 
crown ; which was far worse than the private 
loss of her son. 

For the king doth speak this thing as one 
which is faulty.] In the sentence he had 
pronounced for her, he had condemned him- 
self, because he had not called Absalom 

from his exile. This looks like too bold a 
speech : but the sense is no more than this; 
Do not judge otherwise in thy own case, 
than thou hast done in mine. 

14 For we must needs die, and are as 
water spilt on the ground.) She pleads for 
further pity towards him, from the considera- 
tion of our common mortality; and repre- 
sents that death comes on apace, and we 

need not hasten it: and when we are dead, 
we can no more be recovered, than water 

when it is spilt on the ground, which is 
presently sucked up and seen no more. 
Some apply this to his mourning for Amnon; 
as if she had said, Dost thou still weep for 
thy other son? he must have died; and now 
he is gone, thy tears cannot call him to life 
again. But this is not probable, because it 
is said in the conclusion of the foregoing 
chapter, ‘‘ He was comforted concerning 
Ammon, seeing he was dead.” 

Neither doth God respect any person.]| If 
this be a right translation, the meaning is, 
that David himself was mortal, though a 
great king. But I think the Hebrew words, 
issa nephesh, never signify respect to persons; 
but the word panim is used in that sense, not 
nephesh, which signifies the sow/, as the other 
doth the face or countenance. Therefore 
these words should be translated, ‘‘ God 

doth not take away the soul, or life.’ She 
argues from the sparing mercy of God, who 
doth not presently inflict the punishment 
of death when men have deserved it. And 
perhaps she had in this a particular respect 
to Absalom, whom God had not cut off, but 

let him live; and therefore she desires 
David to imitate God. 

Yet doth he devise means, that his banished 
be not expelled from him.| Or, according to 
the foregoing words, “ But he doth devise 
means,” &c. God provided many cities of 
refuge, she means, to which he that slew 
another unawares might flee: where, though 
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he was banished from his habitation for a 
time, he was not quite expelled, but might 
return again after the death of the high 
priest. From whence she argues, that kings 
being the images of God, nothing could 
more become them than clemency and mercy ; 
in mitigating the punishment of offenders, 
though there was just cause of anger against 
them. Which still was short of the present 
ease; for God was not so merciful as to 
provide for the safety of a wilful murderer. 
But such specious arguments are good 
enough, when men are willing to be per- 
suaded : and nothing more moving than the 
example of God, who doth not delight in 
the death of a sinner. 

15 It is because the people have made me 
afraid.| This sounds as if the people talked 
so discontentedly about Absalom’s banish- 
ment, that it was another motive to her to 

make this address to the king. But it doth not 
seem to me to be likely that the people were 
dissatisfied, because he was not recalled: but 
rather David was afraid the people would be 
dissatisfied if he did recall him. I said 
indeed before (ver. 13), that David imagined 
by her speech that they were desirous of his 
return from banishment; but he did not 
think so before : and whatsoever their desires 
might be, they did not express any dis- 
content because he was not; for then there 
would not have been any need of this woman 
to bring that about which he desired more 
than they. Therefore I think the last words 
should be translated, not because, but 
‘though the people made me afraid.”’ That 
is, those she advised withal told her it was 
too bold an attempt: but this did not dis- 
courage her; because she presumed the king 
would be so good as to give her a favourable 
audience, and not be angry with her, since 
what she said was well intended. So 
the next word is to be translated but, not 

and. 
I will now speak unto the king.) This is, 

notwithstanding the fears which some put 
into her, she resolved to make this petition ; 

and she gives her reason for it in the next 
verse. 

16 Clemency and kindness are the pro- 
perties of good kings; and such she saith 
she knew the king to be, who would take 
pity upon her and her son, in whose pre- 

servation her life was bound up. And when 
she calls the land of Israel the inheritance 
of God, who dwelt among them there, she 
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secretly puts the king in mind how 
dangerous it was to let Absalom (unto whom 
she had adventured to apply her case) to 
continue in an idolatrous country; where 
God was not worshipped, as he was in the 
land of Israel. 

To discern good and bad.] To discern 
between just and unreasonable petitions, as 
well as patiently to hear both those things 
which are grateful, and those which are less 
acceptable. And therefore she doubted not 
of such a kind answer as the angels bring, 
who are messengers of Divine mercy. 

The Lord thy God will be with thee.| To 
direct him to judge aright and to show 
mercy. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—12 The argument con- 
tained in this 14th verse is very elegant, and 
powerfully persuasive; but one clause of it 
has been variously understood, Neither doth 
God respect any person; the Hebrew is, 
wa) OvDR xwee'n, “And God doth not take 
away the soul.”” The Sept. [Alex.] has it, 
Kat Anwerat 6 Geos thv Wuxnv, And God will 
receive the soul. This intimates that, after 

human life is ended, the soul has a state of 

separate existence with God. This was cer- 
tainly the opinion of these translators, and 

was the opinion of the ancient Jews, at least 
three hundred years before the incarnation ; 
about which time this translation was made. 
The Vulgate has, Nec vult Deus perire 
animam, ‘Nor does God will the destruction 
of the soul.’’ God is not the author of 
death; neither hath he pleasure in the 
destruction of the living; imitate him; 
pardon and recall thy son. 

Ged.—11 “I pray thee, then,” said she, 
“let the king remember, for the Lord thy 

God’s sake; not to suffer those numerous 

blood-avengers to destroy my son.” ‘As 
the Lord liveth,” said the king [Arab., and 
one MS.], “not one hair of thy son’s head 
[Chald., Syr., Arab., and one MS.] shall fall 

to the ground.” (12) The woman then 
said: ‘Let thine handmaid speak a word 
more to my lord-king.’”’ ‘‘Speak!’’ said he. 
(13) The woman said: ‘‘On what ground 
hast thou thus decided, with respect to God’s 

people? From this decision, the king him- 
self is not guiltless; in as far as he bringeth 
not home his own exiled son. (14) Since 
die we must, and are as water spilled upon 
the earth, which cannot be gathered up 
again (for God excepteth no person) ; let the 
king devise such measures, as that his exiled 
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son be not longer an exile. (15) If I have 
now come to speak in this manner to the 

king, it is because people so advised me; 

and thine handmaid said: ‘I will speak to 

the king: perhaps the king will grant the 

request of his handmaid.’ (16) For thine 

handmaid thought, if the king will but listen 

to my first request, to preserve his handmaid 

out of the hands of the man, who would 

exterminate me and my son together, from 

God’s inheritance; (17) that then the king’s 

determination, with regard to his own son, 

would also be favourable. For like an angel 

of God is my lord-king, in discerning good 

and bad; and the Lord, thy God, is with 

thee.” 
Bp. Horsley—11 “Wet the king re- 

member the Lord thy God, that thou would 
not suffer the revengers,” &c. —‘‘let the 
king swear by Jehovah thy God, not to give 

authority to the revengers.” 
‘* Not to give authority.” ™2179, “not to 

make them great.”’ 
15—17 These three verses seem to be 

misplaced. They should intervene between 
the 7th and the 8th verses; for they are evi- 
dently part of the woman’s speech about her 
own pretended affair; and the 18th verse 

should follow the 14th immediately. 
Booth.—11 Then said she, I pray thee, 

let the king remember, for the sake of Je- 
hovah, not to suffer the multitude of blood- 
avengers to destroy any more, lest they 
destroy my son. 15 Now therefore I am 
come to speak of this thing to my lord the 
king, because the people have made me 
afraid: and thy handmaid said, I will now 

speak to the king; it may be that the king 
will perform the request of his handmaid. 
16 For the king may so hear as to deliver 
his handmaid out of the hand of every one, 
who would destroy me and my son together 
out of the inheritance of God. 17 Thy 
handmaid also said, The word of my lord the 
king may now be comfortable: for as an 
angel of God is my lord the king, to discern 
good and bad: and may Jehovah thy God 
be with thee. And he said, As Jehovah 

liveth, there shall not one hair of thy son 

fall to the earth. 12 Then the woman said, 
Let thy handmaid, I pray thee, speak one 

word to my lord the king. 13 And he said, 
Say on. And the woman said, On what 
ground then hast thou thus decided concern- 
ing one of the people of God? From the 
word the king speaketh, he is guilty, in as 
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far as the king bringeth not home his 
banished son. 14 For we must needs die, 
and become as water spilt on the ground, 
which cannot be gathered up again; (for 
God excepteth no person;) let the king 
devise means, so that his banished son may 
no longer be banished from him. 18 Then 
the king answered and said to the woman, 
Hide not from me, I pray thee, the thing 
that I am about to ask thee. And the 
woman said, Let my lord the king now 
speak. 

Houbigant.—11 Tum mulier ; recordetur, 
queso, rex Domini Dei sui, ne multi sint 
sanguinis ad necem ultores, et ne filium meum 
interimant. [15 Nam quod veni, ut cum 
Domino meo rege hec loquerer, dum me 
populus videt, hoe eo fecit ancilla tua, quod 
speravit, si cum rege loqueretur, eum facturum 
esse, ut ancilla ejus nune loquitur. 16 As- 
sentielur rex ancille sue, ut eam liberet de 
manu ejus, qui meditatur me et filium meum 
de Dei hereditate delere. 17 Nam sperat 
ancilla tua, verbum Domini mei regis ad 
pacem fore. Dominus enim meus rex sicut 
angelus Dei est, de quibuscunque rebus audiat, 
et Dominus Deus tuus est tecum.| Rex vero ; 
vivit Dominus, ne capillus quidem filit tui 
cadet in terram. 12 Deinde dixit mulier ; 
loquatur, queso, ancilla tua Domino meo regi 
unum verbum; dixit ei rex; loquere. 

13 Tum mulier; quale, inquit, consilium 

cepisti adversus populum Dei? Nam quasi 
delictum est illud propositum regis, ut ne re- 
vocet exsulem suum. 14 Enimvero nos morti 
debiti sumus, et similes sumus aquis, que in 
terram dilabuntur, nec amplius colliguntur. 
Perum Deus non aufert animam. Imo con- 
silium ejus est, ut qui ab eo exulat, non peni- 
tus abjiciatur. 18 Tum rex mulieri hec 
locutus est, &e. 

11 maw: Recte Masora 02179 , ne multi 
sint in voce Hophal. Sic etiam lego in 
duobus Codicibus Orat. Redit nunc mulier 
ad filium suum, coeptam fabulam persequens, 
et aliam captans occasionem fabulz suze 
explicande, quia videt nondum se a rege 
intelligi. 

15 ...4nM, Nune autem (quod veni ut 
loquerer Domino meo regi...) Si quis ora- 
tionis seriem diligenter considerabit, videbit 
versus tres 15, 16, et 17 fuisse male ac pre- 

postere hie collocatos. Nam quis non videt 
preepostere facturam fuisse hane mulierem, 
si postquam Davidi aperte significaverat, 
ver. 13 se fabulam narrare de consilio regis 
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et de exsule Absalom, 
filium suum, quem nullum esse jam David 
intelligebat? Ergo hec, que sequuntur, 
antecedere debebant, ut mulier de filio 

quodam suo non amplius loquatur, postquam 
fabulee suze nodum pene jam solvit. Ordo 
erit legitimus, si post haec verba, 721 NN, que 
jacent versu 11 pergat mulier hee dicens, 
quee versibus 15, 16, et 17 continentur, et si 

post versum 17 reditur ad finem versus 11, 
ubi David ait, Vivit Dominus, non peribit 

capillus de capite filii, ut postea mulier 
vss. 12, 13, et 14 aperte declaret id, quod 

tacite significatum non intellexerat David ; 
et ut denique David ver. 18 ex muliere 
quzerat, an non hee fecerit, Joab impulsore. 
Quonam pacto fuerit ordo mutatus, non opis 

est nostre divinare: sed ordinem fuisse 
mutatum arguebat error quorumdam inter- 
pretum, qui cum viderent mulierem hance 
filii sui salutem a rege adhuc petere, post-| a 
quam palam significarat se Absalom exulem 
loqui, crediderunt narratam fuisse a muliere 

veram filii sui historiam; quanquam ne ita 
sentirent, deterrebat ipsa hee mulier, cum 
Davidi confiteretur, se, Joab autore, fecisse, 
ut verteret figuram sermonis hujus. Nam 
his verbis aperte declaratur, fabulam fictam, 
non rem veram, fuisse narratam. 

16 vow: Hoe infinitum a nullo verbo 
pendet, quod antecesserit. Itaque hiat 
series, que quidem suppletur ex Codice 
Grecorum Intt. ubi scriptum erat 0739 WNT 
row, hominis querentis perdere. Saltum 
fecit scriba ex eo © in quod desinit WNT, ad 
raw, omittens wp, quod similiter in 

desinit. 
Dathe.—11 Tune illa: Recordetur rex 

Jove, Dei.sui, ne tot sanguinis vindices 
nocere parati filium meum perdant. Et rex: 
Per Jovam immortalem! ne pilum quidem 
amittet filius tuus. 12 Tune mulier: Liceat 
mihi, pauca apud te, rex, loqui. Loquere 
sane, inquit rec. 13 Et mulier: Cur vero 
sie statuis in causa ad populum Dei per- 
tinente? Hac enim sententia te ipsum 
damnas, dum propter te profugum non re- 
vocas. 14 Mortales sumus, similes aque in 
terram effuse, que non colligitur. Nec 
tamen Deus e medio tollit hujusmodi homi- 
cidam, sed legem sanxit, qua exsulem a se 
non repellit. 15 Jam igitur ingenue fateor, 
me hoc consilio venisse, ut tecum, mi domine 

rex, hac de re tecte loquerer, nam deterrue- 
runt me a) homines; propterea tulius ex- 
istimavi, si tecum simulate loquerer, fortasse 

nune rediisset ad|precibus meis locum dares. 

fas est, et habens 0& pro 
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16 Si rex pro- 
miserit, me defendere ab eo, qui me et filium 
meum ejicere vult e terra patria: b) 17 equi- 
dem existimabam, regem quoque mitiorem 
sententiam pronunciaturum esse. c) Rex 

enim est instar angeli Dei sapientissimus, ut 
statim possit bonum a malo discernere. Jova, 

Deus tuus, tibi adsit. 

a) Se. fore, ut irascereris propter audaciam 
meam. 

b) Hebr. ex possessione Dei. 
terra Israélitica vocatur. 

c) Scilicet in causa Absalomi. 
Maurer.—15 097 28y °2—DN2 TOR TAY] 

Verba Gesenius in Thes. vertit: wad nun so 
bin ich gekommen, vereor ut recte. Sen- 
tentia hee esse videtur : jam, quod ego veni 
— causa hee est, quod me terruerunt 

homines. 

Sic szpe 

Ver. 

wD. ys “NAY TWIST RIL 

beniprabs pan i wens qh60 Sos 

on gobo sty Agy7wy bee 
Y’39 i 

— kal cimev 9 yur) TO Baorrel, Zi h Woxn 
Gov, KUpte prov Baowred, ci oT eis Ta Sekte 
i} eis Ta apioTepa eK TavT@Y ov eAdAnoev 6 
Kuptos pov 6 Bacideds, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the king said, Js not 
the hand of Joab with thee in all this? And 
the woman answered and said, ds thy soul 
liveth, my lord the king, none can turn to 
the right hand or to the left from ought that 
my lord the king hathspoken : for thy serv- 
ant Joab, he bade me, and he put all these 

words in the mouth of thine handmaid. 
Houb.— yo wx ox: Lege, cum veteribus. 

...W DX, si est ad dexteram (aut ad sinistram) 

Masora’ hoc loco 9/3, hoc est nvm) Jor PD, 
sie necesse esse, quia nolebant Judzi confiteri 
culpam suorum scribarum, Nihil enim 
minus necesse erat, quam ut scribze 0X, pro 
~, ponerent. Sed szpe litteras 8 et ” scribze 
permiscebant, quia similiter pronuntiabantur. 
Nescio quid meditans Clericus hoe loco in- 
terpretebatur, sic fas est nemini deflectere 
ad dextram, aut ad sinistram, supplens >”, 

o's: utrumque per 

fas et nefas, et tam obscure, ut nihil esse 

possit obscurius. 
Maurer.—19 Yow pom Be ox] Per 

vitam tuam, si esf, licet, i.e., non est, non 

licet dextrorsum vel sinistrorsum discedere, 

h. e., rem acu tetigisti. Wx pro W (cf. Ws 
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1 Chron. ii. 13, pro). Praeter hunc locum 

semel tantum legitur Mich. vi. 10. Multi 

libri utroque hoc loco Ox exhibent, quam 

scripturam Masorethe jure merito repro- 

barunt. Cf. E. § 117. 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—20 To fetch about this form 

of speech hath thy servant Joab done this 

thing : and my lord is wise, according to the 

wisdom of an angel of God, to know all 

things that are in the earth. 
To fetch about this form of speech. 
Ged., Booth—To give this turn to the 

discourse. 
In the earth. 
Pool.—In the earth, or, in this land, in all 

thy kingdom; all the counsels and devices 
of thy subjects which have any relation to 
thee or thy affairs. 

Ver. 21. 

Sora asi 2eT TRNN 
0 Tan TITAS SAY 

a= Zee orn key 

yp? NYwY 

kal eimev 6 Baowred’s mpos "laa, “150d 81) 
eroinad oot Kata Tov Adyov Gov TOUTOY" K.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—21 And the king said unto 

Joab, Behold now, I have done this thing: 
go therefore, bring the young man Absalom 
again. 

I have done this thing. 

Ged., Booth.—I grant this request. 

Maurer.—Non audiendi sunt Masorethe, 

pro ‘Noy legi jubentes mvy. Bene Lu- 
therus: siehe, ich habe solches gethan, i.e., 

precibus tuis per mulierem propositis indulsi. 

Ver. 26. 
> D see : ¥ Ye omy Sedoms “bya 

W3P TAIZ TEN WwN Bree 1 Dp 
Buns Ws  syip-ms Soe nba 

SPQ TNS OvoAw 
kal ev TO keiperOa avrov tiv Keadiy 

avrou, kai éyévero an’ dpxis nuepar eis npeEepas 
ws dv exeipero, dre kareBapiveto en’ adroy, 
Kai keipdpevos abtiy earnoe tiv Tpixa THs 
Kebadis avrov diaxoalovs aixXous ev T@ oikho 
TO Bacihtk@. 

Au, Ver,—26 And when he polled his 
head (for it was at every year’s end that he 
polled it: because the hair was heavy on 
him, therefore he polled it:) he weighed the 
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hair of his head at two hundred shekels 
after the king’s weight. 

Pool.—Whereas ordinarily the hair of a 
man’s head which grows in a year’s space 
comes not to half so much. But some men’s 
hair grows much faster, and is much heavier 
than others. But others understand this not 
of the weight, but of the price of his hair, 
which was sold by him that polled it at that 
rate. 

Bp. Patrick.—26 For it was at every 
year’s end that he polled it.| It is not certain 
that he cut his hair once a year, for the 

words in the Hebrew are, “from the end of 
days to days,’’ without any particular desig- 
nation of the time. And therefore the 
Targum translates it, aé stated times; that is, 

when it grew too heavy, which might be 
once in two years, more or less, as Bochartus 
observes. 

He weighed the hair of his head at two 
hundred shekels.| In those days hair was 
accounted a great ornament, and the longer’ 
it was the more it was esteemed. And there- 
fore no wonder Absalom nourished his with 
much care, and let it grow to a great length, 
which made him look more like a goodly 
person. Insomuch that, in after ages, they 
were wont to use art (as perhaps they did 
now) to make the hair grow, and grow 
thick and strong (as the same Bochartus 
hath shown), and they anointed their hair 
also with fragrant oils, of myrrh, cinnamon, 
and such like; and after that powdered it 
with the dust of gold: all which made it 
very ponderous. So that Absalom’s hair 
weighed, when it was cut off, two hundred 
shekels: which he demonstrates was ne 
more than three pounds and two ounces of 
our weight. This is not at all incredible, 
considering that he let it grow as long as he 
was able to bear the weight of it; which 
was increased, it is likely, by such additions 
as I have mentioned : for a king’s son would 
not want any thing that might add to his 
splendour. Josephus also informs us, that 
such ostentation was in use among the Jews 
in those days; for, speaking of the noble 
guard which attended king Solomon, with 
long hair flowing about their shoulders, he 
saith that they scattered in their hair every 
day WHypara rod xpuciou, “little particles of 
gold,’’ which made their hair shine and 
sparkle by the reflection of the sun’s rays 
upon the gold. As for their interpretation, 
who think that Absalom’s hair did not weigh 
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thus much, but was sold for two hundred 

shekels, Bochartus shows how absurd it is to 
imagine a king’s son would sell his hair, or 

that any one would buy it, especially at that 
rate, there being no perukes worn in those 
days. And besides, the text confutes it, 
“he weighed the hair of his head,” &c., 

whereas, if it had been sold, the buyer 
would have weighed the money, not Ab- 
salom; as Abraham did when he bought the 
field of Ephron (Gen. xxiil. 16), and 
Jeremiah when he bought the field in 
Anathoth, xxxiii. 9 (see his epistle to 
Michael Faukellius, at the end of the third 

edition of his Geographia Sacra). 
Bishop Horsley — At every year’s end; 

rather, at stated times. 
Two hundred shekels after the king’s 

weight, equal to 12 oz. 80 grs. Troy. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—‘ And at every year’s 

end, he (Absalom) polled his head; 
and he weighed the hair at two hundred 
shekels.” 

The very learned Bochart has written a 
dissertation on this subject (vide Bocharti 
Opera, vol. iii., coll. 883, edit. Lugd. 1692), 
in a letter to his friend M. Faukell. I shall 
give the substance in what follows. 

There is nothing more likely than that 
corruptions in the Scripture numerals have 
taken place. Budzeus de Asse (lib. ii., 
p- 49 and 51, also lib. iii., p..67, &c.) com- 
plains loudly of this. 

This might easily have happened, as in 
former times the numbers in the sacred 
writings appear to have been expressed by 
single letters. The letter 1 stands for fwo 
hundred, and might in this place be easily 
mistaken for 1, which signifies four ; but this 
may be thought to be too little, as it would 
not amount to more than a quarter of a 
pound; yet if the two hundred shekels be 
taken in, the amount will be utterly in- 
credible; for Josephus says (Antiq., lib. vii., 

cap. 8), Suxdovs dtaxoowovs, ovtor be etot 
mevre pvat, i.e., Two hundred shekels make 
five minze:” and in lib. xiv., cap. 12, he 
says, ‘H de pva rap’ jw coxet Aerpas BP’ Kat 
nptov; “And a mina with us (i.e., the 
Jews) weighs two pounds and a half.” This 
calculation makes Absalom’s hair weigh 
twelve pounds and ahalf! Credat Judeus 
Apella! 

Indeed, the same person tells us that the 
hair of Absalom was so thick, &c., @s podss 
auTny jpepats atrokerpew oxTo, “ that eight 
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days were scarcely sufficient to cut it off in!” 
This is rabbinism, with a witness. 

Epiphanius, in his treatise De Ponderibus 
et Mensuris, casts much more light on 
this place, where he says, SvKAos 6 Aeyerat 
kat KoOpavtTns TeTapTOV pev ETTL THS OVYKLAS, 

jutov Se tov oratnpos, Svo dpaxpas exov" 
“A shekel (i. e., a common or king’s shekel, 

equal to half a shekel of the sanctuary), 
which is called also a quarter, is the fourth 
part of an ounce, or half a stater; which is 
about two drachms.’’ This computation 
seems very just, as the half-shekel (i-e., of 
the sanctuary), Exod. xxx. 13, which the 
Lord commanded the children of Israel to 
give as an offering for their souls, is ex- 
pressly called in Matt. xvii. 24, ra dudpay- 
pa, “two drachms;” and our Lord wrought 
a miracle to pay this, which the Romans 
then exacted by way of tribute: and Peter 
took out of the fish’s mouth a stater, which 
contained exactly four drachms or one 
shekel (of the sanctuary), the tribute money 
for our Lord and himself. 

The king’s shekel was about the fourth 
part of an ounce, according to what Epi- 
phanius says above; and Hesychius says the 
same, Avvatac Se 6 ovxdos Svo dpaxpas 
Arrixas’ “A shekel is equal to, or worth, 
two Attic drachms.’’ The whole amount, 

therefore, of the two hundred shekels is 

about fifty ounces, which make four pounds, 

two ounces, Troy weight, or three pounds two 
ounces, Avoirdupois. This need not, says 
my learned author, be accounted incredible, 
especially as abundance of oil and ointments 
were used by the ancients in dressing their 
heads; as is evident, not only from many 
places in the Greek and Roman writers, but 

also from several places in the sacred 
writings. See Ps. xxiii. 5; Eccles. ix. 8; 

Matt. vi. 17. 
Josephus also informs us that the Jews 

not only used ointments, but that they put 

gold dust in their hair, that it might flame in 
the sun; and this they might do in con- 
siderable quantities, as gold was so plentiful 
among them. I must own I have known an 
instance that makes much for Bochart’s 

argument: an officer, who had upwards of 

two pounds of powder and ointments put on 

his head daily, whose hair did not weigh a 

fourth part of that weight. And Absalom, 
being exceedingly vain, might be supposed 
to make a very extensive use of these things. 
There are some, however, who endeavour tao 

ze 
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solve the difficulty by understanding 57 to 
mean rather the value than the weight. 

Bochart concludes this elaborate disserta- 

tion, in which he appears to have ransacked 
all the Hebrew, Greek, and Roman authors 
for proofs of his opinion, by exhorting his 

friend in these words of Horace: 

Si quid noyisti rectius istis, 
Candidus imperti; si non, his utere mecum. 

To me the above is quite unsatisfactory ; 

and, with due deference to so great a cha- 
racter, I think I have found out something 
better. 

I believe the text is not here in its ori- 
ginal form; and that a mistake has crept 

into the numeral letters. I imagine that 9, 

thirty, was first written ; which, in process of 

time, became changed for 1, two hundred, 

which might easily have happened from the 
similarity of the letters. But if this be sup- 
posed to be too litile (which I think it is 
not), being only seven ounces and a half in 
the course of a year; let it be observed that 
the sacred text does not limit it to that 
quantity of time, for D>? DD y7o signifies 

literally, ‘‘From the end of days to days;” 
which Jonathan properly renders, }1 yor 
y~>, ‘at proper or convenient times,’’ viz., 

when it grew too long or weighty, which it 
might be several times in the year. Beside, 
this was not all his hair; for his head was 
not shaved, but polled, i.e., the redundancy 
cut off. 

But how was it probable that these two 
numerals should be interchanged? Thus; 
if the upper stroke of the 5 were but a little 
impaired, as it frequently is both in MSS. 
and printed books, it might be very easily 
taken for, and the remains of the upper 
part of the Jamed might be mistaken for the 
stroke over the 1, which makes it the cha- 
racter of two hundred. 

3ut how could DnND, two hundred, in the 
text, be put in the place of ow, thirty ? 
Very easily, when the numbers became ex- 
pressed by words at length instead of numeral 
letters. 

The common reading of the text appears 
to me irreconcileable with truth; and I 
humbly hope that what I have offered above 
solves every difficulty, and fully accounts for 
all that the sacred historian speaks of this 
vain-comely lad. 

Ged.—When he polled the hair of his 
head, which he did from time to time, be- 
cause it burthened him, the weight of the 
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hair of his head was two hundred shekels, 
according to the royal standard. 

Booth.—26 And when he polled his head, 
which he did from time to time, because it 
burdened him; and when he polled it the 
hair of his head weighed two hundred 
shekels, according to the king’s standard. 
Houb.—26 Quando autem caput ejus 

tondebatur (nam certa tempora erant cum 

tondebatur, ut onere se sublevaret) quando 
igitur tondebatur, erat pondus capillorum 
capilis ejus siclorum ducentorum, regio 
pondere. 

mo OM yo, post finem dierum in dies ; 
i.e., certo tempore revertente. Qui credunt 

Dm. esse annum, refelluntur ex versu 28, ubi 
legitur OX DNIW, annos duos dierum, sive 
totes; in quibus verbis appendix est 0% 

vocabuli Ow antecedentis, nec solitarie 

usurpatur, ut significet annwm; quem er- 
rorem Grammaticorum jam szpe confutavi- 
mus. 

Dathe.—26 Quando caput tondebat, quod — 
quotannis facere solebat, capilli gravitate sic 
cogente, pendebat ejus czsaries ducentos 
siclos pondere regio. 

Ver. 27. 

STINTS Opy ws Mo ST — 
— avrn hv yurn Kady opddpa’ Kal yiverat 

yurn “PoBodp vid Zaopor, kal rixter ad’to 
Tov ABud. 

Au. Ver.—27 And unto Absalom there 
were born three sons, and one daughter, 
whose name was Tamar: she was a woman 
of a fair countenance. 

She was, §c. 
Ged—She was a beautiful woman, and 

became the wife of Rehoboam, the son of 
Solomon, [LXX. Jos.] 

Bp. Patrick—How the LXX, in the 
Vatican edition came to add here, that 

Tamar was afterward the wife of Rehoboam, 

and bare him Abijah, I cannot tell, but I 
suppose it was from some Jewish tradition. 

Ver. 30. 

ash npr ASD wygy"bs TEM 
Pipe ag? ove myth) Spb 
“MY OYWIS RY amen Bisa 

wee poo ee Giese 

“p mmm 
kat cimev “ABeooadap mpos tods traidas 

avrov, idere 1) pepis ev dyp@ TOV lwaaB exydpevd 
pov, Kal ait@ eéxei KpiOal, mopeveoe Kal eu- 
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mpynoare avtiy éy mupl. Kal €vérpnoay of 
maides “ABeooadwm tiv pepida. Kai mapa- 
yivovrat of Soddor “laa mpds avroy dieppy- 
XOTEs Ta wate aav’Tay, Kal eirov, everripicay 
of dovAor ABeooadapm Thy pepida ev Tupi. 

Au. Ver.—30 Therefore he said unto his 
servants, See, Joab’s field is near mine 
[Heb., near my place], and he hath barley 
there ; go and set it on fire. And Absalom’s 
servants set the field on fire. 
fe said. 
Geddes, Booth—Absalom [LXX, Syr., 

Arab. | said. 
See, Joab’s field is near mine, and he hath 

barley there. 

Ged.—Lo! nigh to my monument there is 
a field of Joab which hath barley. 

And Absalom’s servants set the field on 
jire. 

Houb., Ged., Booth—And Absalom’s 
servants set the field on fire. And the serv- 
ants of Joab came to him, with their gar- 
ments rent, and said, The servants of Ab- 
salom have set fire to thy field. [LXX]. 
Houb.—Addimus hoe versu, que legebant 

Greci et Vulgatus, tum ex eorum autoritate, 
tum quia causa maxime probabilis apparet, 
cur hec omitterentur. Nempe que omissa 
sunt hod. in Codicibus, initium habebant in 

verbo 182", e¢ venerwnt, ut versus sequens in 

NI", ef venit ; finem vero, in vocabulo x2, 
igne ; quomodo etiam versus subsequens, ut 
facile scribee ex similibus verbis ad similia 
saltum facerent. 

Cuap: XV. I. 

Houb.— DOD, pro DDD, equi, non feren- 

dum esset, ne in codice quidem punctato, 
quanquam codices omnes sic haberent. Sed 
melioris note codices litteram ), quz radicis 
est, non omittunt. 

Ver. 2. 

Au. Ver—2 And Absalom rose up early, 
and stood beside the way of the gate: and 
it was so, that when any man that had a 
controversy came [Heb., to come] to the 
king for judgment, then Absalom called unto 
him, and said, Of what city avt thou? And 
he said, Thy servant is of one of the tribes 
of Israel. 

Pool.—Beside the way of the gate ; either, 
first, Of the king’s palace. Or rather, se- 
condly, Of the city; for that was the place 
of judicature or judgment, for which these 
men came. 

Bp. Patrick.—Stood beside the way of the 
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gate.| Not of the king’s palace, some think, 
but of the city, where was the seat of judg- 
ment. But since he speaks of coming to the 
king for judgment, it is likely he sat in his 
own palace at the gate of which Absalom 
was wont to stand. 

Dathe, Ged., Booth.—Palace-gate. 
Of one of the tribes of Israel. 
Ged., Booth.—Of such, or such a tribe of 

Israel. 

Cas 

Tad) TQ DPE yA AN 
. = < .% = 

BAN) Na MD Typos BYowas 
Py2g2 M2 ww pny 
kal eyéveTo amd TéAovs TeToapdkovta €Tar, 

kal eirev ABeooahap mpos Tov marépa airod, 
Tlopevoopuar 69, kal droticw Tas edxds pov, as 
nvEdunv TO Kupio ev XeBpov. 

Au. Ver And it came to pass after 
forty years, that Absalom said unto the king, 
I pray thee, let me go and pay my vow, 
which I have vowed: unto the Lorp, in 
Hebron. 

Forty years. 

Cap., Grot., Houb., Mich., Schulz, Ken., 

Horsley, Clarke, Ged., Booth.—After four 

years [Syr., Arab., four Greek, and four 
Latin MSS. ]. 

Pool.—After forty years. Quest. Whence 
are these to be computed? Answ. Not from 
Absalom’s birth; for he was born in Hebron 
some considerable time after David had 
begun his reign, 2 Sam. iii. 8, much less 
from the time of his vow made, or of his 

return from banishment; but either, first, 

From the time of David's election or desig- 
nation to the kingdom, 1 Sam. xvi. 13. Or, 
secondly, from the beginning of Saul’s 
reign; which being a solemn time, and 
observable for the change of the govern- 
ment in Israel, might very fitly be made an 
epocha, from which the computation or 
account of times begin; as the Greeks and 

Roman’s began their accounts in the same 
manner, and upon the same ground. Or 
rather, thirdly, From the beginning of 
David’s reign, who reigned forty years; and 
so the words may be rendered, about or to- 

wards the end of forty years, i.e., in the 
beginning of the fortieth year. And so this 
very phrase is used Deut. xv. 1, dt the end 

of every seven years, i.e. in the seventh 
year, even from the beginning of it, as is 
manifested and confessed. So in a like ex- 
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ression, After three days will I rise again, 

Mark viii. 31, i.e. on the beginning of the 

third day, when Christ did rise; the number 

of three days being then completed when 

the third day is begun. And the forty years 

are here expressed as one motive or induce- 

ment to Absalom to rebel, because now his 

father’s end grew near; and one of the 

Hebrew doctors affirms, that there was a 

tradition, or rumour, or prediction, that 

David should reign but forty years. And 

Absalom might easily understand that David 
intended to decline him, and to make 

Solomon his successor. Against this opinion 

two things are objected: first, that David 
was in the time of this rebellion a strong 
man, for he marched on foot, ver. 30, 
whereas in his last year he was very infirm 
and bedrid. Secondly, That after this 
rebellion was ended divers other things hap- 
pened, as the three years’ famine, 2 Sam. 
xxi. 1, and other things following in the 
history. But it may be answered to the first, 
that David might in the beginning of his last 
year have so much strength and vigour left 
as to march on foot, especially when he did 
so humble and afflict himself, as it is ap- 
parent he did, ver. 830; and yet through his 

tedious marches, and the tormenting cares, 

fears, and griefs of his soul for Absalom, 

might be so strangely and suddenly impaired, 
as in the end of the same year to be very 
feeble and bedrid, it being a very common 
accident, especially in old men, and upon 
extraordinary occasions, to languish and 
decline exceedingly, and to fall from some 
competent degree of health and vigour, to be 
very infirm and bedrid, and that in the space 
of a few months. And to the second ob- 
jection, That those histories related ch, xxi., 
&c., though they be placed after this re- 
bellion, yet indeed were done before it; the 
proof of which see on chap. xxi. 1. For it 
is so confessed and evident, that things are 
not always placed in the same order in which 
they were done, that it is a rule of the 
Hebrews, and approved by other learned 
men, Non datur prius et posterius in sacris 
literis; that is, There is no first and last in 
the order of Scripture relations. And here 
is a plain reason for this transplacing of this 
history, which is allowed in other like cases, 
that when once the history of Tamar’s rape 
had been mentioned, it was very fit to sub- 
join the relation of all the mischiefs which 
followed upon that occasion. If any infidel 
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will yet cavil with this text and number of 
years, let him know, that instead of forty, 
the Syriac, and Arabic, and Josephus the 
Jew read four years ; and that it is much 
more rational to acknowledge an error of 
the scribe, who copied out the sacred text, 

than upon so frivolous a ground to question 
the Divine authority of the Holy Scriptures. 

Bp. Patrick.—i After forty years.] One 
would think, that in the copy which Josephus 
used, it was written arba, four, not arbaim, 

forty years: for his words are, pera de thy 
Tov TaTpos Karad\ayiy TeTTapov eTav 70 
mapeAnrvOdrey, ‘four years after his father 
was reconciled to him.’’ But there are no 
warrants now for this reading: but the forty 
years here mentioned are not to be under- 
stood, as if this happened after David had 

reigned forty years, that is, in the last year 
of his reign: for he was now very vigorous, 
which he was not a little before he died; 

but, as our great Primate of Ireland in his 
Annals understands it, forty years after 
David was anointed by Samuel. That is, 
when he was threescore years old, ten years 
before he died. Then his son conspired 
against him between the feast of the Pass- 
over and Pentecost; as some gather from 
Barzillai’s presenting him with parched corn 
and new fruits, when he fled from Absalom 
(xvil. 28). And so Strigelius. But the 
Talmudists in Seder Olam, and other books, 

will have these forty years to commence 
from the time that the Israelites asked a king 
to reign over them. And after all, Abar- 

binel is of opinion, that the plainest sense is 
after forty years of David’s reign; so that it 
was about the latter end of his life, when 

this great calamity befell him, though not in 
the very last year of it. For it is not said 
‘“‘in the fortieth year,’ but ‘about the end 
of forty years” (see Buxtorf. Anticritica, 
p- 1,004). 

en.— After forty years. There being no 
zra, from which these forty years are to be 

computed ; it can scarce be doubted, but the 
true number here is four : for when Absalom 
fled to Geshur, he was there three years 
(xiii. 38), and this event was soon after his 
return. In my Second Dissertation on the 
Hebrew Text, p. 357, I observed, that this 
number four is confirmed by the Syr. ver- 
sion, by Josephus, Theodoret, the famous 
Vulg. of Sixtus, with the Gothic Latin MS., 
and some others. To these may be now 
added four Latin MSS. in my own pos- 
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session ; all of which have four, not forty : 
and, what is more important, the numeral 
here is also four, in at least four Greek 
MSS.; namely, Paris S. Germ. 8, Royal 
Library, 2, Carmelite, and Vatican, 330. 
One instance this, amongst many, to prove 
the great advantages, which would result 
from a collation of the Greek MSS., and the 

MSS. of the other ancient versions of the 
Old Testament. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—After forty years.] There 
is no doubt that this reading is corrupt, 
though supported by the commonly printed 
Vulgate, the Sept., and the Chaldee. But 

the Syriac has qtle SERIE arba shanin, 

FouR years; the Arabic the same dx | 
. 

we arba shinin, Four years ; and Jose- 

phus has the same; so also the Sixtine 
edition of the Vulgate, and several MSS. of 
the same version. Theodoret also reads 
four, not forty; and most learned men are 
of opinion that DYN, forty, is an error for 
vr, four; yet this reading is not supported 
by any Heb. MS. yet discovered. But two 
of those collated by Dr. Kennicott have DY 
instead of 720, i.e., forty pays, instead of 
forty years; and this is a reading more likely 
to be true than that in the commonly re- 
ceived text. We know that Absalom did 
stay THREE years with his grandfather at 
Geshur, chap. xiii. 38, and this probably was 
a year after his return: the era, therefore, 
may be the time of his slaying his brother 
Amnon; and the fowr years include the 
time from his flight till the conspiracy men- 
tioned here. 

Houb.—6, 7, 1%: Male numero plur. 
forsan ex Chaldeo, Ceteri legunt 7, 
numero sing. ut et legendum monet alterum 
verbum N%,,.720 DVINN YPD, post annos qua- 

draginta. Legunt Josephus et Theodoretus 
in Codicibus Grecis, post annos quatuor ; 
similiter Syrus in suo Hebr. Codice »nx, 

guatuor ; quem sequitur Arabs. Hierony- 
mus non negat legi quatwor in quibusdam 
Codicibus, seu Latinis, seu Grecis; verum 
antetulit seripturam quadraginta, que erat 
Codicum Hebraicorum, confutavitque eos, 
qui cum mallent quatwor, initium eorum 
quatuor annorum ducebant a cede Amnon. 
Nam, inquit, in Questionibus Hebraicis, 
Absalom, interfecto Amnon, in Gessur...tribus 
annis, et in Jerusalem non viso patre duobus 
moratus fuit annis, et sexto anno faciem 
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patris vidit. Recte hee Hieronymus ad- 
versus eos, quos arguebat. Verum annorum 
quatuor initium sumendum fuerat, quod fecit 
Lud. Cappellus, ab reditu Absalom de Ges- 
sur; ut Absalom duobus annis patre non 
conspecto, manserit in Jerusalem: alteris 
annis duobus conjurationem pararit. Recte 
igitur, post Lud. Cappellum Hugo Grotius: 
‘‘Haud dubius error scripture, additis ad 
vocem YIN, duabus litteris; quatuor enim 
annos intercessisse dixit Josephus, nec aliter 
Theodoretus. Et hoe verum esse res ipsa 
loquitur.” Contra disputabat Buxtorfius in 
Anticritica sua, nec tamen docebat unde 
initium habuerint anni quadraginta. Nam 
si a Satile inaugurato, ut magistri quidam 
Judzi volunt, nihil inauguratio hee ad 
regnum Davidis, quod nune agitur; si ab 
ipso Davide regnante, quod vult Clericus; 
David, anno regni quadragesimo, erat senio 
confectus, non autem vir valens, et quem 
Chusai comparare posset (in infra dictis) 
urso irato et in armis metuendo. Si denique 
ab ipsa prima inauguratione Davidis, multe 
antequam regnaret, a Samuele facta, fabula 
hee erit, cum nunquam numerentur anni 
Davidis regnantis ab ejus inauguratione, sed 
a regno, in Saiilis morte inchoato. 

Maurer.—nyd oyrwe yo ™)] Hi qua- 
draginta anni quum de annis etatis Ab- 
salomi intelligi omnino non possint, apparet, 
aut pro DVDS legendum esse YN, quam 

seripturam exhibent Joseph., Syr., Ar., 
Theodoret., aut cum duobus codd. (K. 
70, 96) DY pro 775. Priorem lectionem ap- 
probarunt Cappell., Grot., Hubig., Mich., 
Schulz., Dathius, alii, quorum plerique istos 
quatuor annos numerandos putant a reditu 
Absalomi (xiy. 23), pauci a primo Davidis 
cum Absalomo colloquio (xiv. 33). Posterior 
lectio nuper placuit Hitzigio Begriff, p. 146. 
Equidem ego legendum puto DY Dyas, licet 
paululo angustius ae brevius hoc temporis 
spatium videri possit. Quominus enim 228 
m2 scribam, hoc me impedit, quod nume- 
ralia 2—10 exceptis paucissimis exemplis 
(G. Gr. ampl., p. 696; Gr. min. § 118, 2) 
cum plurali construuntur, ad quem canonem 
Critici supra nominati non  attenderunt. 
Ceterum res ipsa docet, istos quadraginta 
dies numerandos esse ab eo tempore, quo 
Davides cum filio prorsus in gratiam redierat. 

Ver: 3: 
e ° = ’ cS 

yf awa Way WW WP 
a) DIS2 
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re ebxny nvEaro 6 dovAds wou ev TO oike 

pe év Pedoovp év Supia, k.7.2. 

Au. Ver.—8 For thy servant vowed a 

vow while I abode at Geshur in Syria, say- 

ing, If the Lorp shall bring me again indeed 

to Jerusalem, then I will serve the Lorp. 

In Syria. So Houb., Pool, Patrick, Dathe, 

Ged., Booth. 
Ken.—Instances have been already given, 

in which the similar words DW, Syria, and 
ov (or O18) Edom, have been exchanged by 

mistake: and another plain proof occurs 

here. For that Geshur, the country of 

Talmai, to whom Absalom fled, lay on the 

south of Canaan, and in or near Edom, is 

certain from Judg. i. 10; 2 Sam. xiii. 37; 
and 1 Sam. xxvii. 8. 

Dr. A. Clarke.— While I abode at Geshur 

in Syria.] Geshur, the country of Talmai, 

was certainly not in Syria, but lay on the 
south of Canaan, in or near Edom, as is 
evident from Judg.i.10; 1 Sam. xxvii. 8; 
chap. xiii. 37. Hence it is probable that 
mow, Aram, Syria, is a mistake for DK, 
Edom ; 7 and 1 being easily interchangeable. 
Edom is the reading both of the Syriac and 
Arabic. 

Vers 40: 

“Spa pre ovbyas mw 
"ny O2Ew TN? ATP. ea 
DVwAS WI BAIS Two Dp 

* a3 
kal aréoreiev ABecoadop katackdrous év 

raras pudais ‘lopanr, \éyov, Ev ro dxovoa 

bpas thy ovyy ths Kepativns, Kal épeire, 
BeBacidevke Bacideds ’ABeooadap ev XeBpav. 

Au. Ver—10 But Absalom sent spies 
throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, 
As soon as ye hear the sound of the trumpet, 
then ye shall say, Absalom reigneth in 
Hebron. 

Pool.—Absalom sent from Hebron; or, 
had sent (so Dathe, Ged., Booth.] from Je- 
rusalem ; that when he went to Hebron, they 
should go into the several tribes to sift the 
people, and to dispose them to Absalom’s 
party, and acquaint them with his success, 
As soon as ye hear the sound of the trumpet ; 
which I shall take care to have sounded in 
several parts by other persons; and when 
that is done, you shall inform them of the 
reason of it. Or, as soon as you understand 
that the trumpet was sounded at Hebron ; 

Vs 8—1 is 

partly to call the people together for my 
assistance; and partly to celebrate my in- 
auguration to the kingdom, which you shall 
speedily know by messengers whom J shall 
send to you to that end. 

Houb.—10, 11, 12, &c. Hw7: Lege "Hw, 

plene, tube, ut lego in codicibus tribus. 
Similiter plene ON), vocati, ver. 11, ut 
unus codex ; ver. 13 2727, Gilonitem, plene, 
ut duo codices, et ut Chaldeus ac Syrus, 

ver. 14 etiam plene DYw2IN, Absalom, duo 
codices; et 120wT, ef assequatur nos, duo 

codices, non sine’. 

Ver. +15: 

992 WITS TBI TAY TENN 
tates TRO Aza VIE as 

kal eizov, of mraides rod Bacihéws Tpds TOV 
Baowéa, kata tavta boa aipeirar 6 KUptos 
npav 6 Bacireds, idovd, of raidés cov. 

Au. Ver.—15 And the king’s servants 
said unto the king, Behold thy servants are - 

ready to do whatsoever my lord the king 
shall appoint [Heb., choose]. 
Houb.—15 Puy m4, Ecce servi tui. 

Syrus P72Y Ptv...facient servi tui, quasi le- 
geret D729 ante T71Y, quomodo etiam legere 
videtur Vulgatus; non contemnenda scriptio, 
quia servi tui faciemus, commode jungitur 
cum WR 533, secundum omnia queé...quod 
antecessit. Facile omissum fuerit D729 prope 
211y, ante inventas litteras finales. 

Ver. 16. 

kal e&j\Oev 6 Baoieds Kal Tas 6 oikos 
aUTOU Tols Tool avTav. 

Au. Ver.—16 And the king went forth, 
and all his houshold after him [Heb., at his 
feet}. 

Pool.—After him, or, en foot, by com- 

paring ver. 30. 

Ver. 17. 

wae Syrba. Wpen Beh TT: : ATT be ye r) 

SPENT MA Wey 
kat e&ndOev 6 Baowreds Kal raves ot Traides 

avrov me¢j, Kal €aTnoay €v oik@ TH pakpay. 
Au. Ver.—17 And the king went forth, 

and all the people after him, and tarried 
in a place that was far off. 

All the people. 
Ged.—All the rest of his household. 
Booth.—All his servants [LXX, three 

MSS.}]. 
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In a place that was far off. 
Dathe, Ged., Booth—At Beth-amerhak. 
Bp. Horsley.—‘‘ And halted at Beth- 

merchach.”” See Houbigant. 
Houb.—17 pmoan ma viv, Et constite- 

runt in Beth-merech. Nomine proprio in- 
terpretamur, quia non aliter constare potest 
grammatica ratio et ipsa sententia. Nam 
male Clericus, ad domum remotam constite- 

runt, ubi non est przepositio ante M1, et ubi 
7 demonstrans, ante pm. 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—Cherethites and Pelethites. 

See notes on viii. 18. 

Ver. 19. 

7D Ayerray awry saw — 

: Tine TAS mbb-n3) TAS 
— éniotpede, kal oikes peta Tov Aah ouie. 

Oru vos ei oV Kal Gre peTa@Kykas ov €K TOU 
TOTOU TOU. 

Au. Ver.—19 Then said the king to 
Ittai the Gittite, Wherefore goest thou also 
with us? return to thy place, and abide with 
the king: for thou arta stranger, and also 
an exile. 

Pool.—Return to thy place: either, first, 
To thy native country of Gath, where thou 
wilt be remote from our broils. Or, secondly, 
To Jerusalem, where thy settled abode now 
is. And abide, or, or abide; for he could 

not both go to Gath, and tarry in Jerusalem 
with Absalom. Although this part of the 
verse lies otherwise in the Hebrew text, and 
may be rendered thus, Return (to wit, to 
Jerusalem) and abide with the king (there) ; 
for thou art a stranger and exile from thy 
own place ; or, in respect of thy own place, 

or, as concerning thy place, i, e. in regard of 
the place of thy birth and former habita- 
tion. With the king; with Absalom, who is 
now made king by the choice of the people, 
and therefore is able to give that protection 
and encouragement which thou deservest ; 
whereas I am in a manner deposed, and 
unable to do for thee what I desired and 
intended. 

Ver. 20. 

DY ADIs pim Fis | Sinn 
qoin INT by bin SON) nsbb 

TO We? SAS awry say 

bale yous y. 20. 
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ei €xOes mapayéyovas, Kal onpepov KiWno@ 
ae pe? nua@v ; Kai ye peravaotnoets Tov TOTOY 
gou' xOes 7 e€ehevois cov, Kal onpepov pera- 
Kino oe ped Huey Tod TopevOnvar; Kal ey@ 
Topevaopat ov cay éyd mopevOa: ematpéepov 
kai eriotpeov tovs adeAthovs wou pera od, 
kal KUplos Tromoet peTa Tod Edecs Kal addy Gear. 

Au. Ver.—20 Whereas thou camest but 
yesterday, should I this day make thee go 
up and down [Heb., make thee wander in 
going] with us? seeing I go whither I may, 
return thou, and take back thy brethren : 
mercy and truth e with thee. 

Mercy and truth be with thee. 
Booth. | 

Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew the words 
are, ‘‘ with thee mercy and truth.” Which 
some take to signify, “thou art a right 
honest and good man.’’ But our translation 
seems better, which makes them a form of a 
blessing, or prayer to God, that he would 
requite the kindness and fidelity of Ittai, by 
showing mercy to him, and faithfully ful- 
filling his promises made to those who came 
to put their trust in him. 

Ged.—Return thou, and take back with 

thee thy brethren: and may the Lord show 
thee true kindness, for thy true kindness to 
me [LXX, Vulg.]. 
Houb.— Et reduc fratres tuos tecum >: 

Dominus autem tibi justam mercedem re- 
tribuct. 

Jeux; Errare faciam. Recte Masora 

Joux, in Hiphil. Sed ‘9m, heri, melius 
sit "0N7, an heri, ut legunt Greci Intt. qui 
ei €xOes, st heri, vel num heri (venisti) ut 
postea in J¥"8) nexus 1} coeptam interroga- 
tionem continuet. ...n98) 107 Jov: Mutilus 
contextus, quem supplent veteres alii alio 
modo. Chaldzus, et fac cum eis miseri- 
cordiam et veritatem, sententia non bona, et 

nulla, opinor, ex certa scriptura. Greci 
Intt., reduc fratres tuos tecum, et Dominus 

faciet tecum misericordiam et veritatem, op- 
tima sententia, et ex scriptura tali, THY) ' Tov 

NON Tom por MP. Scribze, ex priori To» ad 
posterius saltum fecerunt, omissis iis, que in 
medio erant; qui error fuit frequentissimus. 

Sunt qui sic interpungant, reduc fratres 
tuos: tecum misericordia et veritas. Sup- 
plent si, frustra. Nusquam enim hee scri- 
bendi formula usurpatur sine verbo Tuy, 

Dathe.—Revertere iyitur cum popularibus 
duis. Te virum bonum esse, jam satis pro- 
basti. a). 

a) Verba textus sunt M8) TOT Por, quee 

[Se 
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alii optative explicant: tecum sit gratia 

et veritas, sc. Dei. Sicoid. Sed Vulgatus: 

quia ostendisti gratiam et fidem. 

Maurer.—Miror, interpretes hune locum 

non intellexisse. Plane apparet, 722 con- 

struendum esse cum antecedentibus, M28), 107 

vero adverbialiter accipiendum : revertere et 

reduc fratres tuos tecum in carilate et fide 

i. e. nihil aliud quam: i cum pace. 

Ver. 21. 

$$ gobo ts So nine — 

Ts, DWT i) 4h pipe os 

nyn2 Sn oN Ays>-os 780 

Saas? TT 
p XT ND 

— Kupwos Kal on 6 Kupids pou 6 Baoveds, 
ort eis TOV TOTOY ot eay 7) 6 Kbpuds Nie kal 

cay eis Odvatov Kai eay eis Conv, Ore exet ora 

6 dovdAGs cov. 

Au. Ver.—21 And Ittai answered the 
king, and said, ds the Lorp liveth, and as 
my lord the king liveth, surely in what 
place my lord the king shall be, whether in 
death or life, even there also will thy ser- 
vant be. 

Houb.—ox 2: YTdem error, qui supra, 
cap. xiii. 33, ubi Masora monet non le- 

gendum OX. Nam hic pariter D8 superfluit. 
Maurer.—) D8 °D — TT ‘1] Per Jovam 

et per Dominum meum regem, ita est, ubi- 
cunque fuerit dominus meus rea, sive morien- 
dum sit sive vivendum (sive adversa sive 
secunda fortuna utaris), ibi futurus est servus 
tuus, OX > Gen. xl. 14 al. tantum, hinc 
certo, profecto, ut 2 Reg. v. 20; E. § 604. 
Igitur rejicienda est lectio Masoretharum 3; 

Posterius ») per infinitivum resolvendum est, 

ut 1 Reg. xix. 2, al. 
Whether in death or life. 
Ged.—Be death or life my lot. 
Booth.—Whether it be my lot to die or to 

live. 

Vers 22:98 

72D) F2 CASO TT Tey 22 
“b>) peiay-bo1 ‘may AN 7p) 
yasr>o) 2 6S IAN OTB Aen 
pyay oy >>) D3 bp mia 
3) ralan ty) ‘Ona Sav qoem 

AW 2 ep ay ae 
:72TET 

99 

kal elrev 6 Baaideds ™pos ‘161, Aeiaa, 7 

2 SAMUEL XV. 20—24. 

kai OuaBawe per ewov. Kat mapndOev EG 6 
TeOatos kat 6 Bacievs, Kai mavres of rraides 
avrov kal mas 6 dxydos 6 per ad’tov. 23 kal 
nraca 1) yn €kdave hovi peyady* Kal mas 6 
Aads maperopevovro ev TO XeEywdppy TaY 

Kédpov" Kai 6 Baowde’s di€Bn Tov xetmappovy 
KéSpav" kal was 6 hads Kat 6 Baowdeds Tap- 
emopevovTo él mpdawrroy 600d THY Epnov. 

Au. Ver,—22 And David said to Ittai, 
Go and pass over. And Ittai the Gittite 
passed over, and all his men, and all the 
little ones that were with him. 

23 And all the country wept with a loud 
voice, and all the people passed over: the 
king also himself passed over the brook 
Kidron [called, John xviii. 1, Cedron], and 
all the people passed over, toward the way 
of the wilderness. 

Ged.—22 Then David said to Ithai: 
“Pass on, then.” So Ithai, the Gathite, 
passed on. Now the king, and all his men, 
and all who accompanied him, 23 the 

whole people, wept with a loud voice, as 
they passed along. Thus the whole people, 
with the king, crossing the torrent Kidron, 
passed on, toward the way of the wilderness. 

22 Now the king, &c. So Sept. when 
corrected and rightly pointed. The rest, 
passed on, with all his men and his little ones. 

And the whole country, &c. 
Booth.—22 David then said to Ittai, Go 

and pass on. And Ittai, the Gathite, passed 

on, and all his men, and all the little ones 
who were with him. And all the country 
and all the people as they passed along, wept 
with aloud voice. Thus the king himself 
passed over the brook Kidron, and all the 
people passed over, towards the way of the 

wilderness. 

Ver. 24. 

SAS oonbo-bo) piig-n2 nam 
msabya mena PAS Obie 
738 yy pabsn WSs js) 

a> Tai = i295 pens pA-Try 
‘: Tv 3 = 

kai, idod, Kai ye Sadox Kal mavtes of 
Aevirat per’ adtov, atpovres thy KiBwrtov d.a- 
Onxns Kupiov amd Baibdp’ Kai €otnoay rhv 
KiBwrov Tov Oeod. Kai avéBn "ABidbap ews 
emavoaro Tas 6 Nads mapeNOeiv ex THs TOAEWS 

Au. Ver,—24 And lo Zadok also, and all 
the Levites were with him, bearing the ark 
of the covenant of God: and they set down 
the ark of God; and Abiathar went up, 
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until all the people had done passing out of 
the city. 

Pool.—They set down the ark of God; 
either in expectation of drawing forth more 
people to David’s party, if not from their 
loyalty to their lawful king, yet from their 
piety and reverence to the ark; or that all 
the people might pass along, and the ark 
might come in the rear of “them for their 
safeguard and encouragement. <Abiathar 
went up; either, 1. From the ark, which 

now was in the low ground, being near the 
brook Cedron, to the top of the Mount of 
Olives, whence he had the prospect of the 
city and temple, as appears from Mark 
xiii. 8, where he could discern when the 

people ceased to come out of the city after 
David; which when they did, he gave notice 
to David that he should wait no longer, but 
march away and carry the ark with him. 
Or, 2. From the ark to the city, which was 

in a higher ground, that so he being high 
priest, might use his authority and interest 
with the people to persuade them to do their 
duty, in going forth to defend and help their 
king against his rebellious son; and there 
he staid until all those whom he could per- 
suade were gone forth. 

Bp. Horsley.—And they set down the ark 
of God; and Abiathar went up, until all the 
people, &c.; rather, and they set down the 
ark of God (and Abiathar was come up ) 
until all the people, &c. I cannot, however, 

but suspect that 17> is a corruption of 132, 
and 3 of yx. Thus, the sense will be,— 
and they set down the ark of God, and close 
by it [stood] Abiathar, until all the people, 
&e. 

Ged.—Along with them went, also, Zadok 
and all the Levites, who were with him; 
carrying the ark of the covenant of the 
Lord; and when they set down the ark, 
Abiathar sacrificed before it, until the people 
had wholly passed out of the city. 

Of the Lorpv. So Sept., Chald., Arab., 
and three MSS. al. Gop; one ,MS. has 
Lorp Gop. 

Booth.—24 And lo, Zadok also, and all 
the Levites were with him, bearing the ark 
of the covenant of God: and they set down 
the ark of God; and Abiathar offered before 
it, until all the people had wholly passed out 
of the city. 
Houb.—24 Ecce vero advenerunt Sadoc 

universique Levite arcam faederis Dei ges- 
tantes, quam et deposuerunt; venit etiam 
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Abiathar, interea dum populus absolvebat ex 
urbe profectionem. 

Et venit Abiathar, interea dum populus 
omnis absolvebat transitum. Non excludit 
t tempus preesens : propterea nos, interea 

dum. Illi qui convertunt donec, nihil jam 
sententiz habent in his verbis, venit Abiathar 
donec populus absolvisset transitum. Itaque 
supplent negationem; non venit, inquiunt, 
donec, quorum ex numero est Clericus, etsi 

nefas est negationem, que non antecesserit, 
supplere. 

Dathe.—24 <Aderat etiam Sadokus cum 
Levitis omnibus arcam legis divine bajulanti- 
bus, quam interea deposuerant. Postquam 
omnes urbe erant egressi, venit quoque Eb- 
jathar a). 

a) Verba textus difficilia sunt Mx oy, 
ascendit Ebjathar. Michaelis vertit: Eb- 
juthar sacrificabat, usque dum populus urbe 
esset egressus. Sed dubito, an in tanta 
rerum omnium perturbatione de sacrificiis 
offerendis, idque in loco alieno, quisquam 
cogitarit. Neque de fide in Davidem sus- 
pectus mihi videtur Ebjathar, uti Clerico, 

quoniam in ultimis fuit, qui regem seque- 
bantur. Nam potuit alia de causa non re- 
prehendenda forsan ab ipso Davide jussus in 
urbe remorari. 

Ver. 25; 

Au. Ver.—The ark of God. 

Ged.—The ark of the Lorp [Chald.]. 

Ver. 27. 

qe0 lata ph) 

pibuia YY maw TAs mann 
IW AMIN TR Tara $2 yoo. 

: DIAS D332 
Kal €irev 6 Baowhevs TO Sadan TO icpei, 

“Idere, av emurrpepers eis THY TOALy ev <ipnva, 

kat “Axysdas 6 vids cou, Kal lovdday 6 vids 

"ABiaOap of Svo viol pov peO tpov. 

Au. Ver.—27 The king said also unto 
Zadok the priest, Art not thou a seer? return 

into the city in peace, and your two sons 
with you, Ahimaaz thy son, and Jonathan 
the son of Abiathar. 

Art not thou a seer ? 
Pool.—The king said also unto Zadok ; 

either because Abiathar was gone from him, 
ver. 24, and not yet returned; or because 
David put more confidence in Zadok. 4 
seer, i.e., either, 1. A prophet, for such were 
called seers, 1 Sam. ix. 9; 2 Sam. xxiv. 11; 

4u 
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Amos vii. 12. And such he may be called, 

either, because he really had the gift of pro- 

phecy ; or because as the name of prophets is 

sometimes given to those who had not pro- 
phetical gifts, but were only officers and 
ministers devoted to and employed in God’s 
worship and service, as 1 Sam. x. 5, &c.; 

1 Kings xviii. 4, 13; compare 1 Chron. 
xxy. 1—3; so it is reasonable that the name 

of seers be extended to the same latitude ; 
and therefore he may properly and fitly be 
called a seer, as he was with and under 

Abiathar the chief governor of the house 

and worship of God; who, by his office, 
was to instruct and direct the people in those 
matters, whereby he had many opportunities 

both of sifting out Absalom’s counsels, and 
of minding the people of their duty to 
David, as he saw opportunity : which sense 
suits well with David’s scope and design. 
Or, 2. A seeing, or discerning, or observing 
man; for so the Hebrew verb raah is oft 

used. And this suits well with David’s 
mind: Thou art a wise man, and therefore 

fit to manage this great business, which 
requires prudence and secrecy. Jn peace ; 
as men of peace, giving over all thoughts of 
war, and devoting yourselves entirely to 

God’s service. 

Ged.—To Zadok, the priest, the king 
moreover said: ‘*Markest thou? Return 
quietly into the city,’’ &e. 

Booth.—The king also said to Zadok, the 
priest, Observest thou? Return in peace to 
the city, &c. 
Dathe.—27 Tum porro rex Sadoko sacer- 

doti dixit : Attende, redi in urbem quiete, §c- 
Houb.—27 Hee etiam rex ad Sadoc 

sacerdotem: Tu es videns: redi cum pace in 
civitatem ; simul Achimaas filius tuus et 
Jonathas filius Abiathar, duo filii. vestri 
vobiscum. 

Tnx ARNT: Melius Codices tres Orat. 7817, 
sine ): sic alibi seribitur. Zw es videns, non 
autem, O videns. Nam ms, pronomen per- 

sone secunde, vicem gerit ejusdem personze 
es verbi substantivi. Significat David sacer- 
doti, hee non sine Dei numine advenire, 
nec sine adumbratione rerum futurarum. 
-..720: Unus codex, 12, revertere, quod 
melius. 

Ver. 29. 

Au. Ver.—The ark of God. 
Geddes.—The ark of the Lorp [Chald., 

Arab.}. 

2 SAMUEL XV. 27—31. 

Ver. 31. 

DIPS VETS MEN? DET IT 
“Ag NarYED THT Tes ONovay Dy 

> mim Spiny ney 
kat avnyyéAn Aavid, déyovres, Kai *Aye- 

TOpeR ev Tois cvotpepopéevors pera ’ABeo- 
calop. kal eime Aavid, Atacxéedacoy 61) TH 
Bovdny ’Axeropenr, Kupre 6 Ccds pov. 

Au. Ver.—31 And one told David, say- 
ing, Ahithophel is among the conspirators 
with Absalom. And David said, O Lorp, I 
pray thee, turn the counsel of Ahithophel 
into foolishness. 

And one told David. So Ged., Booth., 
Maurer. 

Pool.—One told David, or, David told, 
i.e., David being hereof informed, acquaints 
his friends and followers with it, to stir them 

up to join with him in the following prayer 
against him, Zurn the counsel. of Ahitho- 
phel into foolishness ; either infatuate him, © 
that he may give foolish counsel; or let his 
counsel be rejected as foolish, or spoiled by 
the foolish execution of it. 

Bp. Horsley.—And one told David. For 
nn, read 17; And it was told unto David. 
Houb.—27 1), duplici mendo, pro ™, 

a Davidi autem nuntiatum est. Sic Syrus, 
TH IMM, et nuntialum fuit Davidi. 

Dathe.—31 Cum deinde Davidi esset in- 
dicatum, a) Ahithophelem quoque esse inter 
eos, qui cum Absalomo conjurassent, Se. 

a) Lectio textus recepta est T27 1), et 
David declaravit, ete. Sed omnes inter- 
pretes antiqui passive vertunt: Davidi indi- 
catum est. Preterea duo Kennicotti codd. 
155 et 246 habent 127 17%, que est illa ipsa 
antiquarum verss. lectio, et alius sub num. 
254 habet 7 passive: David certior 
factus est. Qui testium consensus ex regulis 
criticis, quas in aliis locis viri docti sequen- 

das precipiunt, in h. 1. non contemnendus 
videtur. Igitur non possum assentiri Ill. 
Michaéli, qui lectionem vulgarem defendit 
ex ratione, que nulli interpretum, quod ipse 
ait, neque antiquorum neque recentiorum in 
mentem venit, quam vero ipse pro ayxuvola 
sua indagavit. Nempe Davidem jam antea 
novisse, Ahithophelem conjurationis esse 

participem, sed noluisse id declarare, ne 
omnium animos terrore impleret, quoniam 
ab hujus viri calliditate sibi quisque timu- 
isset. Jam vero, cum alea jacta esset, 
Davidem, quid factum esset, declarare. — 
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Quoniam judicium de eo, quod probabile sit, 
quod minus, varium esse solet, fateor, nec 

mihi valde probabile videri, Davidem prius 
certiorem factum esse de Ahithophelis per- 
fidia, quam alios; neque eum tam parum 
virtuti et constantiz suorum fidere potuisse, 
ut sibi verendum fuisset, ne se desererent, 

aut animos prorsus desponderent, si audirent, 

Ahithophelem participem esse conjurationis. 
Maurer.—31 2 Vox? TI7 WN] Hee 

Michael., Schulz., Gesenius aliique expli- 
cant: et Davides indicavit, Achithophelem 
esse inter eos, qui cum Absalomo conjurassent. 
Nempe Davidem jam antea novisse, Achi- 
thophelem conjurationis esse participem, sed 
noluisse id declarare, ne omnium animos 
terrore impleret, quoniam ab hujus viri cal- 
liditate sibi quisque timuisset. Jam vero, 

cum alea jacta esset, Davidem, quid factum 
esset, declarare. At enim vero ex verbis 
ego morabor in planitie solitudinis 127 8)2 
) P20) DD vs. 28 clarissime patet, non a 

Davide aliis, sed ab aliis Davidi hic aliquid 
indicari. Itaque plerique interpretes, in his 
nuper Fasius, pro 131 11) legendum existi- 
marunt 37 WH: et Davidi indicavit sc. 

T2m7, i.e., indicarunt, indicatum est. Quid 

vero, si lectio recepta eundem hune sensum 

fundit? Meminerint lectores, 127 non solum 

cum dativo, verum etiam cum accusativo 
pers. (certiorem facere aliquem) construi, ut 
Ezech. xiii. 10: 12) 29te MEM 730 ef. ib. 
xl. 4: xt m2) 320; Job xxvi. 4: "OnR 

yo. wT. ‘Igitur etiam veteres interpretes, 
quorum alii habent: e¢ Davidi nunciarunt, 

alii: et Davidi nunciatum est, nullam aliam 

quam receptam scripturam legisse, et codi- 
cum varias lectiones: TN) K. 155, 246, 
R. 679, 1114 Tharg. cod. R. 737, 37 K. 154 
ex illis demum natas esse crediderim. 

Ver. 32. 

Au. Ver.—God. 

Ged.—The Lorp [Chald., and some copies 
of LXX]. 

Ver. 34. 

EWAN? NTS) BWA MPToS) 
Tas TP MTN TI Vs Wy 
MAINT) AWA2Y 028) NP) W892 7N) 

: DpreTs zy ney 
kal eay emiatpe ns emt TH TOA, Kai €peis 

7T@ “ABecoadop, AteAnrAvOacw oi ddedoi 
, , 

gov, Kat 6 Bacieds Katou be pov SueAndAvOEv 
”~ Col > A ~ 

6 matnp cou" Kal voy Tais gov eipl, Bacided, 
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caodv pe Cnoa mais Tod Tmatpds cov Hunv 
TOTE Kat aptiws, Kal voy ey SovAos ods" Kal 
dtackeddoers poe THY Bovdny ’Ayirdpen. 

Au. Ver.—34 But if thou return to the 
city, and say unto Absalom, I will be thy 
servant, O king; as I have been thy father’s 
servant hitherto, so wild I now also be thy 
servant: then mayest thou for me defeat 
the counsel of Ahithophel. 
Houb.—34 07 28: Post 77 interpun- 

gendum minori puncto, ut sequatur 771, 
eram autem (servus tui patris) ego autem 
deinceps et nunc servus tuus. ‘J12D 2X, sine 
1 ante id alterum "8. Series non potest 
aliter expediri. Significat 180, ab hoc tem- 
pore, presenti videlicet, mY vero tempus 
deinceps futurum, ut alibi seepe. ..,.775™M, ef 

dissipabis. Duo Codices Orat. mpm, sine 
illo 7 supervacaneo, ut alibi szepe melioris 
note codices. 

Maurer.—34 28. 772) wo WN) SPIN TY 

qv] Patri tuo quidem antehac deditus fui, 
jam vero tuus ero, propr. Sklav deines Vaters, 
so war ich das vordem, und jetzt, so bin ich 
dein Sklav. Cf. E. § 593. 

Cuar. XVI. 1. 

DW) YN TAA — 

— kal éxarov oivikes, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—1 And when David was a little 
past the top of the hill, behold, Ziba, the 
servant of Mephibosheth met him, with a 
couple of asses saddled, and upon them two 

hundred loaves of bread, and an hundred 
bunches of raisins, and an hundred of 

summer fruits, and a bottle of wine. 
Summer fruits. So Prof. Lee. 
Ged., Booth.—A hundred clusters of figs. 
Gesen—yR m. (r. PP IL]. to cut off) 

harvest of fruits, fruit-harvest, not of grain 
which is Y32; pp. the cutting off of fruit, 
Is, xvi. 9; Jer. viii. 20; xlviii. 32. Spec. 
harvest of figs, which in Palestine takes 
place in August; although early figs (o°123) 
ripen at the summer solstice; Is. xxviii. 4, 
as the early fig before the harvest, Mic. vii. 1. 
Hence 

a) Harvest-time of figs, i.e., summer, es- 
pecially mid-summer, the hottest season; 

Sl- 

Arab. bes or bys mid-summer. 
Ste 

Chald. 
o y 

my, Syr. Ldeo , id.—Ps, xxxii. 4 a3 

y72, into the droughts of summer. 

Wis) Sig Xs Gin xvi, dsl eea- oo 
Proy. 

yer 73, 
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summer-house, Am. iil. 15. Sometimes it 

seems to include the spring, as Wil also in- 

cludes autumn and winter; see in . 

b) Fruit, spec. figs, Am. viii. 1, 25 comp. 

Jer, xxiv. 1 sq. Jerome, poma, which is a 

general word including figs; see the lexicons. 

2 Sam. xvi. 1 Pr? 782, ellipt. for n727 AYE 

yr, @ hundred e. pO figs: 

Pr of. Lee.—y2, m. aff. FER. 

BG, . Ls; admodum ferbuit, uti media 
St- 

\aa8 media 

Syr. Lino, estas, @stus. (a) 

Summer. (b) Summer fruits. (a) Genesis 

viii. 22, &c. (b) 2 Sam. xvi. 1, 2; Isaiah 

xvi. 9; Jer. xl. 10, 12, &c. 

Ver. 

TPN NDYSAON ate “rey 

“nya oseon sag Sa 
ww VPN onbahs 259 qs 

7) prom 

Arab. 

estate dies; @stiva habuit ; 

estas. 

kal eiev 6 Bacidre’s mpos SiBa, ti radTa 
got; Kal ele SuBd, Ta Urolvyra Ty otkia TOU 
Bachéws Tod emixabjaOa, Kal of Gpror Kai ot 
oivixes, k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—2 And the king said unto 
Ziba, What meanest thou by these? And 

Ziba said, The asses be for the king’s house- 
hold to ride on; and the bread and summer 
fruit for the young men to eat; and the 
wine, that such as be faint in the wil- 

derness may drink. 
To ride on. So Ged., Booth. 
Houb.—Pro domo regis ad vecturam, sive 

ad onera supportanda. Nam 13, equitare, 
latissime patet, nec minus in onera dorso 
imposita convenit, quam in sessorem. Non 
videtur Sibam dixisse, asinos duos esse pro 
domo regis ad equitandum. Qui si 
dixisset, responderi ei poterat, guid hec 
inter tantos ? 

Dathe.—Asini inserviant familiz regis ad 
vehendum, panes et palathe militibus, &c. 

Summer fruits. See notes on ver. 1. 

Ver. 4. 

“REDS UNIAN Rag Tks) — 
2 TPT DTS TPMY2 yw), 

— kai eire SiBa mpooKvnaas, Evpouse 

xdpw ev 6Oadpois cov Kipté pov Bacired. 
Au. Ver.—A Then said the king to Ziba, 

Behold thine are all that pertained to Me- 

hoc | 
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phibosheth. And Ziba said, I humbly 

beseech thee [Heb., I do obeisance] that I 
may find grace in thy sight, my lord, O 
king. 

And Ziba said, I humbly beseech thee that 
I may find favour in thy sight, §c. 

Ged., Booth—And Ziba, making obei- 

sance, said, May I find favour in thine 
eyes, my lord the king. 

Making obeisance-—I have followed a 
reading which seems to have been that of 
Sept. and Chald. The present text runs 
thus: “ Ziba said, ‘I make obeisance ; may 

I,’” &c. Andso Jerom appears to have 
read in his copy. 
Houb.—Tum Siba; ego minor sum bene- 

ficentia ista Domini mei regis. 
xzDR ITNT. Non cohzrent hee duo 

verba, nisi aut particula nectantur, aut pos- 
terius sit Modi Infiniti, ut legatur 8220, 

quam ut inveniam (gratiam) vel 82ON72, 
eadem in sententia. In verbo autem | 
mime, sequimur potestatem abjectum 
esse, minorem esse, quam exhibet Syrus, qui 

convertit, multum mihi est, quomodo, Gen. 
xxxii. 10, DION 2 NIP, minor sum om- 
nibus misericordiis. 

Vier: '7- 

2 SE Sy — 
— €&edOe CEeNOe, K.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—7 And thus said Shimei when 

he cursed, Come out, come out, thou bloody 
man [Heb., man of blood], and thou man of 
Belial. 

Come out, come out. 

Ged., Booth.—Get off, get off. 
Bp. Patrick.—Come out, come out.| As 

much as if he had said, Get thee out of the 
kingdom, from whence thou deservest to be 
expelled. So the words are in the Hebrew, 
** Go out, go out.” 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—Hath returned. 
Ged., Booth.—Now returneth [so Houb., 

Dathe}. 
Hath delivered. So Dathe. 
LToub., Ged., Booth., delivereth. 

Ver. 10. 

29 59) em Tea cde 
yb ses fim 3) bEpy 8 mmg 
nosy pat Tad) oa Tyros ‘bbp 

72 
pd “p79 
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kal eirev 6 Bacidev’s, ri euol Kal tpiv viol 
Sapovias ; Kal dere adtov, Kai ovTws Kata- 
pacOe, dtu Kvpios eimev aite Katapacbar Tov 
Aavid: Kai tis €pei, as Ti eroineas ovTas ; 

Au. Ver.—10 And the king said, What 
have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah ? 
so let him curse, because the Lorp hath said 
unto him, Curse David. Who shall then 
say, Wherefore hast thou done so? 

So let him curse, because, §c. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—The particle 2) should be 

translated for if, not because. For iF the 
Lord had said unto him, Curse David, who 
shall then say, Wherefore hast thou done so ? 

Ged., Booth.—Thus let him revile on; if 
Jehovah hath said to him, Revile David, who 
shall then say, Why hast thou done so ? 

Houb.—Sinite eum maledicere. Si enim, 
Deo jubente, mihi maledicit, quis dicet, §c. 
2: Vult Masora p73, sic maledicat, 

ut legere videntur Greci et Chaldzus. 
Ceteri hic legunt %p) 19 wT, ut versu in- 

feriori, dimittite eum, ut maledicat, quam nos 

scripturam hodiernz antetulimus, que qui- 
dem trunca videtur, et parum Hebraica. 
..2): Masora tollit } sine necessitate. Nam 

1 hoe loco nexus est legitimus cum sub- 
sequentibus ante-dictorum. 
Maurer.—10 Pro > K’ri et nonnulli libri: 

75, pro °2) alii ‘3 omissa copula, alii m3). 

Sed vulgaris lectio commodum sensum fun- 
dere videtur, nempe hune: quando male- 
dixerit, et quando Jova eum jusserit Davidi 
maledicere: quis tum (hane vim apodosi 
addit copula) dicat: cur ita facis, i.e., 

quando jubente Jova mihi maledixerit : quis 
eum propterea in jus vocet ? 

Ver. 12. 

oi) sya mins ms vba 
“909 

9 PY 

elas Wot KUpLOS ey TH TaTEWaTEL pov, Kal 
emoTpewret, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—12 It may be that the Lorp 
will look on mine affliction [o7, tears; Heb., 
eye], and that the Lord will requite me 
good for his cursing this day. 

Houb.—12 v1: (si Dominus respicit) 
iniquitatem meam. Nemo Veterum legit 
20912: omnes interpretantur, vel humilitatem 
meam, ex scriptura "221, vel affliciionem 
meam, ex *191. Utraque scriptio bona. 
Pessime omnium Masora ‘YY, in oculum 
meum, ut convertit Arias, Masorz pedisse- 

XVM. 2, 3. 605 

quus, nec non Chaldei, qui cum legeret 
‘7v1, nec mendum corrigere auderet, posuit 
rv ny, lacrymam oculi mei, sententiam ex 
mendo qualemcunque eliciens.  ....n9p: 
Recte Masora 1n%p, maledicta ejus, nec aliter 
lego in omnibus codicibus. 

Ver. 14. 

SANTBS p>) |yad Nan rae 37) 

2 Ow way Dy 
It SO At fees 

kai jAOev 6 Bacdels Kai mas 6 dads pe,’ 
avTov exeAupévot, kal aveypvEav kei. 

Au. Ver—14 And the king, and all the 

people that were with him, came weary, and 
refreshed themselves there. 

Came weary. 
Houb., Horsley, Dathe, Ged., Booth.— 

Came to Ephim. 

Foub.—o99: Nos, in Ephim, nomine 
proprio interpretantes. Nam diserte decla- 
ratur in adverbio DW, 2bi, locum quemdam 
mox fuisse nominatum. Parum sapienter 
Clericus, pervenerunt fessi quo tendebant, 
addens contra fas, guo tendebant, ut postea 
locum habeat adverbium illic. 

Dathe.— ory. Interpretes antiqui omnes 

fessi ex significatione, quam *Y alias habet. 
Sed quoniam DW sequitur, videtur esse 
nomen proprium loci, 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—15 And Absalom, and all the 
people the men of Israel, came to Jeru- 
salem, and Ahithophel with him. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The men of Israel.] 
These words are wanting in the Chaldee, 
Septuagint, Syriac, Vulgate, and Arabic, 

and in two of Kennicott’s and De Rossi’s 
MSS. 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—God save the king. See note 

on 1 Sam. x. 24, p. 389. 

Cuap. XVII. 2, 3. 

Br TER 322 NAT] YEP STaN) 2 
“eT. on IAR ATOM 
3? Teo oem Spe 
ST SWE PAS OVA. Mwy) s 
mam ova-b> pay TANTS oA 

eal be ATT T is iT SEs re uA 

> ovou 
las 

2 Kal emehevoopat em avtov kat avTos KOTLOY 
kal exheAvpevos Xepol, Kal exoTHow avToy, Kal 
pev&erar Tas 6 Nads 6 per adTov, kat maTdéa, 
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rov Baoiréa pov@raroy" 3s kal emearpeyo 

mdvra Tov Aady mpods aE, dv TpOTFOV emuarpEpel 

# vopdn mpos TOY avipa airns. may oxi 

avdpos vos od Enreis, kal mavTl TO Aa@ EoTat 

eipnyn. 

Au. Ver.—2 And I will come upon him 

while he is weary, and weak-handed, and 

will make him afraid: and all the people 

that are with him shall flee; and I will 

smite the king only : 

3 And I will bring back all the people 

unto thee: the man whom thou seekest is 

as if all returned: so all the people shall be 

in peace. 
Pool.—2 The man whom thou seekest is 

as if all returned, i.e. the death of that man 

whom thou seekest to destroy is no less con- 
siderable to thee, than if all the people that 
follow him should desert him and return 
unto thee. 

Bp. Patrick.—The man, &c. By smiting 
David, with whom alone was his quarrel, 
the whole nation would come into him: 
there being no other, to whom they should 
submit when he was dead. 

Bp. Horsley.—And I will bring back, &c. 
This verse, as the Hebrew text now stands, 

is not reducible to any sense at all. Ac- 
cordingly, the words of our translation, in 
which the Hebrew is literally rendered, have 
no meaning. By the version of the LXX, 
their copies seem to have given the passage 
thus: 

m2 aw> POS oyn b> ADWR 
WP2Id TAS IWS ION WS t mpd 

sorow mm ovr bob 3 we 
And I will make all the people return unto 

thee, as a bride returneth to her husband: 
He is one man whose life thou art seeking: 
Let the people in general have peace. 

Tox) 792 might be changed into wx7 7, 
by the omission of one ?, and a transpo- 
sition of the other letters. The word ww» 
might easily be omitted after wp2d, and the 
omission of the prefix > is not uncommon. 

Ged.—3 I shall come upon him when he 
is weary, and weak handed, and terrify him; 
and while all the people who are with him 
flee, I will smite the king only. (4) And 
the whole people I will bring back to thee, 
as a bride is brought to her husband [LX X]; 
every man whom thou wishest for, the whole 
people of the Lord, in peace. 

3 As a bride, &c. i. e. as quietly; without 
tumult or bloodshed. 

2 SAMUEL XVII. 2, 3. 

Booth.—2 And I shall come upon him 
while he is weary and weak-handed, and 
terrify him: and, while all the people that 
are with him flee, I will smite the king 

only. 38 And I will bring back all the 
people unto thee, as a bride is brought to 
her husband [LXX]; (for only one man’s 
life thou seekest;) and the whole people 
shall have peace. 
Houb.—2 Ego eum assequar lassatum et 

sine viribus. Itaque ei terrorem injiciam et 
omnes qui cum eo sunt fugient ; percutiamque 
eum unum regem, quem tu petis. 3 Faciam- 
que ut ad te omnis populus revertatur, 
quomodo sponsa redit ad maritum suum ; et 
deinde omnia erunt in populo tranquilla. 

3. WNT IT AWwWI, = sicué revertitur omnis 

ille homo (quem tu queris). Hee nihil 
dicunt, etsi in iis Clericus, senswm commodum 
videre sibi videbatur. Nam hee verba, 
quem tu queris, significant, quem tu ad 
necem persequeris. Sic Jud. iv. 22, Jahel, 
Baracum alloquens, de Sisara apud se dor- 

miente, sic loquitur, veni et ostendam tibi 

hominem, quem tu queris. Constat igitur 
hominem eum esse ipsum Davidem, quem 
querebat Absalom, ut eum  interficeret, 
atque adeo hee verba, p22 78 Wr, collo- 

canda esse proxime post hac 112? 7x7 nN YIM, 
ut series sit talis, ef percutiam regem solum, 
quem tu queris; ut deinde sequatur, redu- 
camque ad te populum, sicut revertitur sponsa 
ad maritum suum ; ita ut pro WNT 7, le- 

gatur TN) 792, sponsa ad virum suum, quam 
scripturam Greci Interpretes exhibent in 
iis verbis Grecis, n vupdn mpos tov avdpa 
avTns: que sententia in hune locum miri- 
fice quadrat. 
Dathe.—2 Aggrediar eum adhue fatiga- 

tum ex itinere et imprudentem, atque terrore 
ei injecto fugient omnes, quos secum habet, et 
sic unus rea occidetur. 8 Tune reducam ad 
te universum populum. Idem erit ac si omnes 
reverterentur, illo, quem tu queris, interfecto. 
Populus autem omnis erit salvus. 

Verti textum receptum eumque obscurum, 
ut potui. Oi 6 aliam ejus lectionem exhi- 
bent, quam profecto non ex ingenio suo 
dederint, sed in suo codice legerint: Kat 
emotpée eo, k.t.A. Quis non videt, eos illa 

verba, in quibus maxime laboratur, ‘80 3189 

Dwi, legisse: WY WR Wy yy mya I? 
Wwe? UpID TAY. Vulgatus etiam 7~ legisse 
videtur, quod bis repetit: guomodo unus 
homo reverti solet: unum enim virum tu 
queris et omnis populus erit in pace. Sed 
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Syrus habet textum vulgarem, quem obscure 
Sie vertit : populum universum ad te reducam, 

mn Oo o m Oo Vv a» 

LaD~ Lat SD yoo yal acsi rediret 

quisquis, quem velles, et totus populus erit 
salvus. Neque tamen audeo lectionem vul- 
garem ex uno Toy o testimonio emendare. 

Maurer.—3 S72 THY Ws WyT 27 13] 

““ quando revertentur omnes, vir, cui insidiaris, 

se. occisus erit. Per aposiopesin supprimit 
verbum de czede patris Absalomi, quod haud 
dubie gestu aliquo indicavit.” Sic post Mi- 
chael. Schulzius, a quibus Dathius in eo 

tantum discedit, quod 2 pro particula com- 
parandi habet. Hic enim liberius sic. vertit: 
“* (tune reducam ad te universum populum.) 
Idem erit ac si omnes reverterentur illo quem 
tu queris interfecto.’’ Que interpretationes 
vehementer dubito an nostrz ztatis homini- 
bus satisfacture sint. Mihi certe, fateor, 

non satisfaciunt. Multo autem minus pro- 
bandz sunt reliquorum interpretum expli- 
cationes, a verbis scriptoris nimium quantum 
aberrantes. Equidem duplicem loci dif- 
ficilioris explicandi rationem propono lec- 
toribus. Una hee est: tune reducam ad te 
universum populum, ae si reverterentur 
omnes, reverteretur (3903) vir ille, quem tu 
queris, i.e.; ac si vir ille, quem tu queeris 
(Davides), cum suis omnibus reverteretur. 
Altera in eo cernitur, ut, quum WU interdum 
transitive sumatur, vertas: tune reducam ad 

te universum populum, ac si reduceret 
omnes vir ille, quem tu queris. Prior ratio 
preeferenda videtur ea de causa, quod minus 
probabile est, scriptorem verbis PT et 2 
in eodem contextu eundem significatum tri- 
buisse. Utramcunque elegeris, sensum hune 
esse statues: Davide occiso reducam ad te 
universum populum sine strepitu, tumultu, 
unde additur: populus omnis fruetur pace. 
Singularis et digna sane qu hic transscri- 
batur est Greeci interpretis explicatio. Ap- 
paret, hunc interpretem inter alia pro Son 

wx legisse vel conjecisse Mm ox TT. 
Vulg. inde a verbo 13 habet: quomodo 
unus homo reverti solet; unum enim virum 
tu queris cet. que quid sibi velint difficile 
dictu est. Syr. lectionem vulgarem obscu- 
rius expressit. 

Ver. 6. 

MAS pos HATAy mya — 
* lak 

> A“ - | ‘ 

— romoopev Kata Tov Oyoy adrov; ci Je 
, ‘ , 

pn, ov AaAnTOY. 
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Au. Ver.—6 And when Hushai was come 
to Absalom, Absalom spake unto him, say- 
ing, Ahithophel hath spoken after this 
manner: shall we do after his saying [ Heb., 
word]? if not: speak thou. 

Shall we do, Sc. 

Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth—Shall we 
follow his counsel or not? Speak thou. 

Ver. 8. 

2) mIw2 Vaaw aty> — 
— @s apkos nTeKvopern ev appa K.T.A. 

Au. Ver. As a bear robbed of her 
whelps in the field, &c. 

Ged., Booth—As a bear of the forest 
bereaved of her whelps. 

Ver. 9, 10. 

Masa NaNTNIT TAY Min 9 
my) Opie Wee ik gen 
Rb vee noma oa Vey 
STON TMS ODD mao Aon AN 
J meal Rees a ae ms. Tole SARs = 

Tw Derya-oa NATL 10: dbovias 

72) D> DIM mon ab> jad 
AT ce * Coee sity anos DS 

9 idod yap avros viv Kékpumra ev evi Tav 
Bovvav i) ev evi tay Térev’ Kal goa ev TO 
emimTETEly AUTOLS EV GPX}, Kal akOvon akOvaY, 
kat etry, “EyevnOn Opaious ev TO had TO 
oricw “ABecoahop. 10 Kai ye adtos vids 
Suvdpews, 08 7 Kapdia Kabos 1) Kapdia Tov 
AeovTos, THKOMEVN TAKHOETAL, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—9 Behold, he is hid now in 

some pit, or in some other place: and it will 
come to pass, when some of them be over- 
thrown [ Heb., fallen] at the first, that who- 
soever heareth it will say, There is a 
slaughter among the people that follow 
Absalom. 

10 And he also that is valiant, whose 
heart és as the heart of a lion, shall utterly 
melt, &c. 

9 And it will come to pass, when some of 
them be overthrown at the first. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, and it will come to 
pass, that when he first falls upon them. To 
this effect the LXX. I observe that for 
4p, three of Kennicott’s Codd. have 7»). 
Perhaps the true reading may be 523. 
Houb.—7nn1 on 33, Cum primum ceci- 

derit ex eis quispiam. Intelligit Chusai in 
Dm1, ex eis, homines eos, qui Absalom se- 

quuntur. Nos, ex tuis, perspicuitati ser- 

vientes, nisi legitur 022, 
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Dathe.—9 Haud dubie ille jam in fovea 

aut alio quodam loco latet. Quodsi tune 

nonnulli de populo principio ceciderint, et in- 

notuerit, tuos cladem accepisse, 

fortissimus, instar leonis animosus, metu ex- 

animabitur, §c. 

De populo. Pro 073 malim legere a 

quod etiam sequitur. Sed nullum est hujus 

lectionis indicium in versionibus. 

Maurer.—d72] Dathius mavult legere 

oY, preter necessitatem. Notissima res 

est, pronomen haud raro prius poni quam 

nomen, ad quod refertur. Przeterea cf. vs. 1. 

10 And he also, §c. 

Ged., Booth.—10 And thus, even the 

valiant, whose heart, &c. 

Ver. 13. 

“b> sym) ADR. PTVNTORY 
mbar Ng Tye ONT 
“So-awis Tp baba nk =n) 

¢ Me7ba OW ND 
ts me AT aise) 

kal ed eis THY THAW CvVAaXO}, Kat An\erat 
ras Iopand mpos tiv mokw ekelyny oxowWia, 
kal oupodpev adtny ews eis Tov XeEUdppour, 
ras ji) KaTaderpO; exer pnde AéOos. 

Au. Ver.—13 Moreover, if he be gotten 

into a city, then shall all Israel bring ropes 
to that city, and we will draw it into the 
river, until there be not one small stone 

found there. 
Pool.—Then shall all Israel bring ropes to 

that city; not that they should do so, or that 
it was the custom to do so; but it is an 

hyperbolical and thrasonical expression. We 
will draw it into the river, adjoining to the 

city; it being usual to build cities near some 
river, both for defence, and for other ac- 
commodations. 

Bp. Patrick.—13 He represents a further 
advantage of such a multitude; that if 

David quitted the field, and got into the 
strongest of their cities, encompassed with | 
high walls, and a deep ditch, they were 
enough to begirt it round, and, by ropes put 

about the walls, draw them down and all the 

houses of the city, into the ditch that run 
about it. 

stand troops, or bands of men, who by 
machines drawn with ropes could batter 
down walls and houses: or rather, this is a 

2 SAMUEL XVII. 10—17. 

this, if there were no other way to reduce 
the city. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The original word Dan, 
10 Zunc vel| which signifies ropes, and from which we to} ’ 

have our word cable, may have some pecu- 
liarity of meaning here; for it is not likely 
that any city could be pulled down with 
ropes. The Chaldee, which should be best 
judge in this case, translates the original 

bragging hyperbolical speech, that they 
should be so numerous as to be able to do 

word by JW, towers: this gives an easy 
sense. 

Ged.—13 Or, if he get into a walled city, 
then shall all the men of Israel bring ropes 
to that city, and drag it into the next tor- 
rent; until, &c. 

Houb.—13 Quod si vero in aliquam unam 
urbium se recipiet, omnis Israel in eam rete 
injiciet, nosque rete contrahemus, donec in eo 

ne calculus quidem relinquatur. 
DTT WY INN WIND), e¢ trahemus eum usque 

ad torrentem (donee ne calculus quidem ibi 
relinquatur). Hzee omnia, quid sententiz 
habeant, lectores attenti judicabunt. Mox 
dixit Chusai, si David in urbem se aliquam 
recipiet, nos super eam funes (seu retia) ex- 
pandemus ; consequens est ut addat, nos 
trahemus eum cum reti, donec in eo ne 
calculus quidem supersit. Nam sic solent 
piscatores, lapides e sagena ejicere, post- 
quam sagenam aqua extraxerunt. Nihil 
igitur tam obvium, quam ut pro 727 71, le- 
gatur, 2277 nN; preesertim cum nesciatur quis 
sit ille torrens, nec quid sibi velit trahere ex 
urbe ad torrentem, nec denique quid, donec 
ne lapillus quidem remaneat, in torrente ; 

nam si relinquitur 9727, torrens, erit DW, ibi, 

de torrente ipso intelligendum. 
Dathe.—183 Quodsi in oppidum aliquod 

sese receperit, omnes Israélite funes injicient 
muro istius oppidi, et trahemus eum in fossam, 

ita ut ne lapillus quidem supersit. 
Ver. 17. 

Au. Ver-—17 Now Jonathan and Ahi- 
maaz stayed by En-rogel; for they might 
not be seen to come into the city: anda 
wench went and told them, &e. 

Dr. Adam Clarke —17 En-rogel.| The 
fuller’s well; the place where they were 

There was no such thing, that we | 

read of, practised in war ; therefore some by | 
chabalim (which we translate ropes) under-| 

accustomed to tread the clothes with their 
feet; hence the name 7Y, a well, and 5, 
the foot, because of the treading above- 

mentioned. 
And a wench went and told them.) The 

word wench occurs nowhere else in the Holy 
Scriptures, and, indeed, has no business 

here; as the Hebrew word 775 should have 
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been translated girl, maid, maid-servant. 
The word either comes from the Anglo- 
Saxon pencle, a maid, or the Belgic wunch, 
desire, a thing wished for; multum enim ut 
plurimum puelle a juvenibus desiderantur, 
seu appetuntur. So Minsheu. Junius seems 
more willing to derive it from wince, to frisk, 

to be skittish, &c.; for reasons sufficiently 
obvious, and which he gives at length. 
After all, it may as likely come from the 
Gothic wens or weins, a word frequently used 
in the gospels of the Codex Argenteus for 
wife. Coverdale’s Bible, 1535, has damsell. 

Becke’s Bible, 1549, has wenche. The same 
in Cardmarden’s Bible, 1566; but it is maid 
in Barker’s Bible, 1615. Wench is more of 
a Scotticism than maid or damsel; and king 
James probably restored it, as he is said to 
have done Jad in Gen. xxi. 12, and else- 
where. In every other place where the 
word occurs, our translators render it hand- 

maid, bond-maid, maiden, woman-servant, 

maid-servant, and servant. Such is the lati- 

tude with which they translate the same 
Hebrew term in almost innumerable in- 
stances. 

Ver. 18, 

Houb.—onni1: Lege 0711, in Bahurin, 

plene, ut antea. Sic lego in omnibus codi- 
cibus, preeterquam in uno. 

Verio: 

Wey BISA MBN pA 
nigga yoy mewn osad ye by 

a -1T AT T ? ee Go tales, FR = 

s7aT yas 859 
itt A So a3 

kal €haBey yur, Kal Suerérace TO ém- 
kaAuppa ert mpdcwmov Tov AaKkov, Kal ew uEev 
er avt@ apapwd, kai odk éyvooOn pha. 

Au. Ver.—\9 And the woman took and 
spread a covering over the well’s mouth, and 
spread ground corn thereon; and the thing 
was not known. 

Over the well’s mouth. 
Houb. 81 Y, «super faciem puter. 

Masora hoc loco, ‘2 PPP PVIO, conjiciunt 
©, legunt 2. Emendatione hic locus in- 
digebat potius, quam conjectura. Nam 
superfices putet nusquam legitur; contra 
seepe os puteit. Nec aliter legunt Chaldzeus 
et Vulgatus. 

Ground corn. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “ burgle.”’ 

Parkhurst, 75, 11. 
Parkhurst. —3 1. to give way, yield, 

relax, §c. 
VOL. II. 

See 

-mortar, 
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II. Asa N. fem. plur. m1 occ. 2 Sam. 
xvil. 19, which see. It is rendered in our 
translation grownd corn, but as we do not 
find that it was ever wswal in the East to 
spread corn abroad after it was ground, it 
should seem that spreading this over the 
covering of the well would rather excite, 
than lull, suspicion. Montanus comes 

nearer the truth in rendering it grana 
contusa, pounded corn. The Vulg. appear 
to have given the true explanation, though 
not a literal version, of the text; Et ex- 
pandit velamen super os putei guasi siccans 
plisanas (so Aquila and Symmachus mrvoca- 
vas), And she spread a cloth covering over 
the mouth of the well, as if drying ptisans. 
Ptisana, in Greek mricavn or mricoay, is 
from the v. mruzow to pound or husk ina 

and signifies corn, particularly 
barley, which after having been soaked in 
water, was dried in the sun, and then pounded 
in a mortar with a wooden pestle till the 
husks came off, and so kept for use. ‘This 
method of preparing corn was well known 
to the ancient Greeks and Romans, and we 

find similar preparations among the eastern 
people to this day, under the names of 
burgle and sawik. The Heb. name ™5) 
seems evidently taken from the corn’s 
yielding (its husk) to the stroke of the 
pestle. As a N, fem. m5” either corn 
pounded as above, so Vulg. ptisanas, or 
in general things pounded, as Aquila and 
Theodotion epmrricoperwy, occ. Proverbs 
XXVil. 22, 

Gesen.—mm) f. plur. (r. 4, to rud) 

pounded corn, or grain, grils, polenta, 
2 Sam. xvii. 19; Prov. xxvii. 22. 

Prof. Lee.—m), and m5), twice, 2 Sam. 

xvii. 19; Prov. xxvii. 22. Aquila and Sym. 
a7 

1 4 4 Arab ‘ TTiodvas, €LTTLTTOMEVOV. rab. (23), 
“7 

Fregit, comminuit, cols,, Res fracta mi- 

nutatim. Grain. 
And the thing was not known. 

Dathe. 
Ged., Booth—And the woman took and 

spread a covering over the mouth of the 
cistern, and spread on it pounded corn 
[ Ged., pounded grain], that the thing might 
not be known. 

S 

So Houbd., 

Ver. 20. 

ave 7722 TBST O77? Tex] — 
12) OMA 

41 
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— xai efrev abrois 7 yuv), Tlapnd@av puxpov 

Tov UdaToS, K.T.A. 

Au. Fer. And the woman said unto 

them, They be gone over the brook of water. 

And when they had sought and could not 
find them, they returned to Jerusalem. 

Pool.—Over the brook of water, i. e., over 

Jordan. 
Bp. Patrick.—The brook of water.] Which 

came, I suppose, from the fountain of En- 

rogel. 
Bishop Horsley.—Rather, ‘the shallow 

water.” See Parkhurst, >, VI. 
Parkhurst.—V1. As a N. 99, joined with 

D7, water, seems to denote shallow water 

which may be passed through, q. d., a prac- 

ticable water, occ. 2 Sam. xvii. 20; where 

the LXX, wapn\Oov pxpov tov bdaros, they 
passed over a little water. Here puxpov ex- 

presses the general sense, though not the 
precise idea, of the Heb. 929. From this 
form and application of the Hebrew root the 
Arabs appear to have derived their verb 
222, which is by them often applied to a 
channel or well having but little water ; and 
from this use of the Arabic word Schultens 
in his MS. Origines Hebraicze makes 599 a 
Hebrew root of the same import, and con- 
sequently the 9 in 92") to be radical; but the 
former interpretation seems the truer. 

i Ae: 

2 SAMUEL XVII. 20—25. 

SCZ SCs 

thence formed, as Sy > Or bro , from 

the cogn. be , we shall have our term 

222, place of inactivity or stagnation: and 
with 0°97 following, stagnant place, pit, or 
lake, of waters. Which might have been 
some lake or morass in the Desert, between 
Jerusalem and the Jordan. Some have 
proposed to read 529 here, r. 52, i. e. stream. 
So Capellus. Buxtorf’s answer is, ‘“‘ No such 

word is to be found: but, that 522 may be 
derived from 5», signifying, vehementia 
aque, for river, or the Jordan. The Jews, 

in the days of Jerome, certainly understood 
the Jordan.” See his questions on the 
place. 

fToub.—Celeriter transierunt. 
Dt 5 vay, Transierunt rivum aquarum. 

Ita Arias, et post eum Buxtorfius, qui quidem 

dubitat, an sit nomen proprium.  Certe 

nullibi 52, vel 5», rivus. Antetulit 52, e 
fluau, Lud. Cappellus. Verum nescitur quis 
sit iste révws, non enuntiato rivi nomine. 
Veteres habuere scripturam alii aliam. Illa 
anteferenda, quam  exhibet unus apud 
Hexapla Interpres, qui omévdovres, festi- 
nantes: nempe ille, pro D7 99, legit 
Damann, festinatione trepidi. Est 727, tu- 

multuari, trepidare ; atque id verbum Greci 
Intt. Jerem. xxxi. 20 convertere ¢omevoa, 

Gesen.—?2? obs. root; Ar. spoken of | festinavi. 
a7 ’ P 

Ca 

a well, to have little water, to have muddy 
S 7 S 97 

water; (Koy Aner a well of this sort; 
a“ 

SA- 

br a pool with little water. Hence 
a“ 

I, 52 m. 2 Sam. xvii. 20, oT bmn, 
brook of water, rivulet. 

Prof. Lee.— 2, masc. once, 2 Sam. 
xvii. 20, in DYI7 5. Usually, brook of 
water. Gesen., “parvus rivus aque ;” from 
“= 

ro: parum aque continuit (puteus). But, 
~~ 

both seem incongruous ; for, if 92%) contains 
the notion of water at all, to add D7, must 
have been superfluous; as much so as in 
brook of waters with us. The Arabic term, 
however, seems to apply to a well only. 
How then it can apply to a brook, does not 
seem very obvious. In the Arabic we have, 
“27 SS“ 

Ss » lassus fuit ; Jv, , segnitics et tarditas 

equi. And, supposing a noun of place 

Dathe.—Illa vero respondit, eos rivulum 
illum transiisse, &c. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 And when Ahithophel saw 
that his counsel was not followed [Heb., 
done], he saddled his ass, &c. 
Houbigant.—wam, Asinum. Lege an, 

asinum suum, ut legunt, preter Chaldzeum, 
omnes veteres, et ut significat legendum 7d 
7 demonstrans, quod in Wm sine affixo non 
quadrat. 

Ver. 25. 

Sy) non cbvias ob xippy-msy 
AT Sen Seats ee Hd aT Ts 8 

SO) Faw WSR SEY NQBIOY 
wr NE lass wy Names voN iT 

; SRY ON TAI Fy 
it ER eS a=: 

kal Tov Apeooat xatéotnoey “ABerooaopu 
dvti “laaB emi ris Suvdpews. Kal "Apeooat 
vids avdpos, kai dvopa ait@ “lebep 6 leCpand- 
imns* obros eionhOe mpds ’ABryaiay Ovyarépa 
Nadas adeApiy Sapovias pnrpos "Iwas. 
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Au. Ver.—25 And Absalom made Amasa 
captain of the host instead of Joab: which 
Amasa was a man’s son, whose name 
was Ithra an Israelite [or, Jether an 
Ishmaelite], that went in to Abigail the 
daughter of Nahash, sister to Zeruiah, 

Joab’s mother. 
Pool.—Ithra an Israelite. Object. He was 

an Ishmaelite, 1 Chron. ii. 17. Answ. Not 
Amasa; but Ithra, or Jether, Amasa’s father, 
is there so called, because he was such, 
either by his birth from such parents, or by 
his long habitation among them, or for some 
other reason now unknown. Compare 
2 Sam. xv. 18. And Amasa is here called 
an Israelite, either because he was a 
proselyte ; or in opposition to Joab, who was 

of the tribe of Judah, as Amasa was of one 
of the ten tribes ; or rather, to intimate, that 
although he or his parents were called Ish- 
maelites for some reason, yet as to their 
extraction they were indeed Israelites ; 
which if Amasa had not been, it is not pro- 

bable that he could have had so powerful an 
influence upon the tribe of Judah as he had, 
chap. xix. 14. The daughter of Nahash. 
Nahash is either another name of Jesse [so 
Patrick]; or rather, the name of Jesse’s 
wife; by whom he had this Abigail, as he 
had Zeruiah by another wife; so they were 
sisters by the father, but not by the mother; 
and Nahash is here named to signify so 
much. 

Bp. Patrick—Amasa was a man’s son, 
whose name was Ithra an Israelite.| By 
religion, though by birth an Ishmaelite (see 
1 Chron. ii. 27). Abarbinel thinks the quite 
contrary, that he was an Israelite by birth, 
but had lived long in the land of the Ish- 
maelites. And by ‘the son of a man”’ he 
understands an illustrious person. 

That went in to Abigail the daughter of| , 
Nahash.| That is, he married one of the 
daughters of Jesse, who is here called 
Nahash. For, as Kimchi observes, many 
persons had two names: and this signifies a 
serpent. From whence it is, that when 
Isaiah saith, xiv. 29, “‘out of the serpent’s 
root (or the root of Nahash) shall come forth 
a cockatrice, or basilisk ;” the Chaldee para- 
phrase expounds it, “out of the root of 

Jesse shall come forth the Messiah.” Who 
was typified by the brazen serpent in the 
wilderness. 
Houb.—25 Fecerat Absalom Amasa exer- 

citus ducem, in loco Joab. Amasa erat filius 

25—29, 611 

hominis, nomine Jetra de Jezrael, qui rem 
habuerat cum Abigail, filia Naas, sorore 
Sarvie, matris Joab. 

www, Israelita. Idem 1 Par. ii. 17, 
dicitur fuisse Jsmaelita. Hoc loco Greci 
Intt. Ié{paedirns, ex Jezrael, quod quidem 
prestat, ex scriptione “sm. Neque ejus 
Amase regio, qualis esset, notaretur, si 

diceretur tantum, Jsraelita. Sed scriptio 

Ismaelita, aut Jezraelita, utra utri prestet, 
incertum est; quomodo etiam incertum est ; 
an legendum postea v3, Naas, ut hoc loco, 

an w, Jsaz, ut 1 Paral. ii. 17. 

Maurer.— 8107] “ Manifesto corrupta 
lectio est, neque enim, si Amase pater Is- 
raelita fuerit, ratio patet, cur eum Israelitam 
fuisse adnotarit scriptor sacer. Apud LXX 
variant codd. et vel "Iopandirny, vel “Ie¢- 
panXirnyv, vel “IopanXirny exhibent. Vul- 
gatus habet de Jesraeli, in quo tamen mirabile 
est, Jesrael per s scribi, cum alias semper 

apud eundem zx habere soleat. Locus 
1 Chron. ii. 17 dirimit litem, ac xvow le- 
gendum esse ostendit ; qua lectione assumpta 
patet etiam ratio, cur Amasiz patrem Is- 
maelitam fuisse adnotarit scriptor, eum enim 
sine hoc indice Israelitam quisque reputaturus 
fuisset.”’ Sic Schulzius, recte uti ego quidem 
arbitror. 

Houb.—27 127 89D: Lego in codicibus 
duobus 13199, ex Lodabar. Sic etiam unus 
Codex Orat. supra ix. 4. Czterum legen- 
dum conjuncté, 127, ut sit unum nomen 
proprium, non duo verba. 

Ver. 28, 29. 

pyar “Bh soon Aino: saw es 
OwiIps bina sb map) ov 
nipwa NEY mean WAT 29 :sbpy 
JAS ppb) a NWHATT 7 

; :9aTpA2 itt > 

28 yveyxav Seka Koitas apcurdmovs, Kal 
AEByras S€éxa, Kal oKEv’N KEpapov, Kal Tupovs, f ’ YP ASS SUEY EAE) 

ST ela ay 

kat kpiOas, kat dAevpoy, Kai additov, Kat 
Kvapov, Kat dakoy, 29 Kai pers, Kai Bov- 

Tupov, Kat mpdBara, Kal SapwoO Bowy, kat 
mpoonveyxay TH Aavid, Kal TO had TO per’ 
avrod dayeiv" Gre eimev, 6 ads Tetvav kat 
‘kNeAupEvos Kal Supav ev TH) Epnu@ éxeAupevos fh €pnpe. 
Au. Ver.—28 Brought beds, and basons 

[or, cups], and earthen vessels, and 
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wheat, and barley, and flour, and parched 

corn, and beans, and lentiles, and parched 

pulse, 

29 And honey, and butter, and sheep, and 

cheese of kine, for David, and for the people 

that were with him, to eat: for they said, 

The people is hungry, and weary, and 

thirsty in the wilderness. 

Basons. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—Basons.] ™5D.  Pro- 

bably wooden bowls, such as the Arabs still 

use to eat out of, and to knead their bread 

in. 
Earthen vessels.] 8Y %. Probably clay 

vessels, baked in the sun. These were 

perhaps used for lifting water, and boiling 
those articles which required to be cooked. 

Gesen.—rz¥ "22, A potter’s vessel, earthen, 

Jer. Xix. 

Parched corn—parched pulse. 
Bp. Patrick.—The word kali is twice re- 

peated among these provisions, and is first 
joined with wheat, barley, and flour, And 

properly signifies, tostas fruges, parched 
corn, as we well translate it. And in the 
latter end of the verse, after beans and 
lentiles, it must signify, as Bochart observes, 

tostum aut frictum aliquod legumen, viz., 
frictum cicer, ‘‘ some parched or fried sort of 
pulse,” to wit, ‘fried vetches:” which grew 
plentifully in Judea: as it was common 
among both Greeks and Romans in their 
food, as Bochart shows, in his Hierozoicon, 
par. ii., lib. i., cap. 7, where he observes 
that it is called kali by the Arabians to this 
day. 

Gesen.— Pm. (r. 721) once #22 with 8 
in otio (as 2, 872) 1 Sam. xvii. 17, roasted 
or parched grain, i.e., wheat or barley 
roasted in the ears and then rubbed out, as 

is still common among the Bedawin Arabs ; 

see Macmichael’s Journey, p. 235; Robin- 
son’s Palest. ii., p. 394.—Lev. xxiii. 14; 
Ruth ii. 14; 1 Sam. xxv. 18; 2 Sam. 
xvii. 28, where "P is twice read, once of 
grain and again of pulse. 

29 Honey. See notes on Gen. xiii. 11, 
vol. i., p. 110. 

Ged., Booth.—Palm-honey. 
Butler. See notes on Gen. xviii. 8, vol.i., 

p. 19, and on Deut. xxxii. 14, p. 768. 
Cheese of kine. 

Bp. Patrick.—Though, as Bochart ob- 
serves, these words saphoth lachar be very 
variously interpreted, yet the Chaldee and 
Syriac, as well as all the Hebrews, under- 

2 SAMUEL XVII. 29. XVIII. 3. 

stand by saphoth, cheese made of cow’s milk : 
from the Hebrew and Chaldee word saphar, 
which signifies to strain; cheese being made 
by pressing the whey out of the curds (see 
Hierozoicon, par. i., lib. ii., cap. 53). 

Gesen.—120 or 7H, only in plur. 2 Sam. 
Xvii. 29 Wa MEY, according to Targ., Syr., 
and the Heb, intpp. cheeses of kine, so called 
from filtering from the whey, dregs, etc. see 
r. 750 No. 2. Abulwalid renders it by 
mow, “slices of coagulated milk.” 

Prof. Lee.—nnd, pl. f. constr. once, 
2 Sam. xviii. 29, a ned. LXX. capod 
Body, leaving the word untranslated. Theod. 

yarabnva porxapia. Vulg., pingues vitulos. 

Syr. oe hoo. 

Syr. loa; Pah. purificavit, defecavit. 

Probably cheeses. 
Dathe.—%7a MEO araké dey. quidem, sed 

satis probabiliter a Bocharto (Hieroz., p. i., 
lib. ii., cap. 32, p. 316) per caseos bubulos - 
explicatur a 750, percolare, coll. Job. x. 10. 
At Michaélis longe aliter. Is putat, sig- 
nificari bouwm stimulos, Ochsenstacheln, qui 
dati fuissent militibus Davidis, ut eis pro 
armis uterentur. Provocat ad Jud. iii. 31. 
Sed ibi sunt 37 7272, non nev. Deinde 
nominantur inter alia, que allata dicuntur 
Davidi ejusque militibus, 2x2, ad comeden- 
dum. Quis in hoe contextu de boum 

stimulis cogitet? Et tandem, quam parum 
probabile est, Davidis milites armis fuisse 
destitutos ! 

In the wilderness. 
Pool.—i.e., Having been in the wilder- 

ness ; which is an easy and common ellipsis. 
Or, because of (so the Hebrew particle beth 
is oft used) the wilderness, which they have 
passed through, in which provisions are very 
scarce. 

caseos bovinos. Comp. 

Cnar. XVIII. 3. 

mos mmipy ate> may 2. — 
at “Ne fot (oS IT = 1 

~y opbmanm>p wo Mny) 
2 hyd 

ap My ; 

— dri ad ws pets Seka yiduddes* Kal vov 
ayaboy, ori €on Huy ev TH Oder BonOeva Tod 
BonOeiv. 

Au. Ver.—3 But the people answered, 

Thou shalt not go forth: for if we flee away, 
they will not care for us [Heb., set their 
heart on us]; neither if half of us die, will 
they care for us: but now thow art worth 
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ten thousand of us [Heb., as ten thousand 
of us]: therefore now it is better that thou 
succour [Heb., be to succour] us out of the 
city. 

But now thou art worth, §c. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—The particle 7nY, now, 

is doubtless a mistake for the pronoun 7x, 
thou [so Houb., Horsley, Dathe, Maurer, 
&c.]; and so it appears to have been read 
by the Septuagint, the Vulgate, and the 
Chaldee, and by two of Kennicott’s and De | 

Rossi’s MSS. 
Houb.—OD>x Moy 1999 TY 2: Legendum, 

TNX °D, ut sit, nam tu, sicut nos, decem millia. 

Ita legunt Greci et Vulgatus, et apud 
Hexapla Symmachus. Nihil solidi affert 
Buxtorfius cur Ty sit legendum. Nisi enim 
tu legitur, nulla persona in oratione relin- 
quetur, ad quam pertineat decem millia. Et 
planum est, comparationem institui inter 
Davidem czterosque ejus milites, ut ON, | 

tu, Davidem exhibeat, 1223, czeteros milites. 

Chaldzeus et 798 et TNY exprimit; quia cum 
legeret 7NY, videbat huic vocabulo nihil sub- 

esse sententiz, nisi etiam x efferretur. 

..-VIV9: Masora v9, ad auxilium: adhuc 

melits Nv), sine ). 
Maurer.— 2 ut Ex. xiii. 21; 

v. 22; Deut. xxvi. 12; 1 Sam. ii. 33. 
sine idonea ratione 72 vel WY). 

Veriv6: 
Au. Ver.—6 So the people went out inte 

the field against Israel: and the battle was 
in the wood of Ephraim. 

Ged.—6 The battle was in the forest of 
Ephraim. So text, with Sept., Chald., and 
Vulg. But Syr. has only, The battle being 
joined. Arab. has: And when they came up 
with them, they engaged them; and, the battle | 
raging, &c. Was this a forest on the east 
side of the Jordan; so called from a defeat 
of the Ephraimites in the days of Jephthah? 
Or had Abshalom retreated from Gilead and 
repassed the Jordan; before he risked a 
battle? Or, finally, is the word Ephraim an 
interpolation; and should we read in a 
forest ? 

Bp. Horsley.—6 In the wood of Ephraim. 
Some wood on the eastern side of the 
Jordan, which might take the name, either 
as the spot where Oreb and Zeeb were cap- 
tured by the Ephraimites, or as near the 
spot where the Ephraimites were slaughtered 
by Jephtha. 

Num. 

K’ri 

Ver. 9, 10, 14. 

Au. Ver.—Oak. 
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Ged., Booth.—Turpentine-tree. See notes 
on Gen. xxxv. 4, vol. i., p. 65. 

Vier. Le 
ey: \. are. 

mam 1 Dae des ash ade 
MSS ow iopam-8> yaya oso ies y) i = y= pe! 

oy 
kal eirev laa TO avdpt Ta avayyédXovTe 

at7@, kai iSod éw@pakas: Ti Ott ovK emdraéas 
auToy €kel eis THY yHV, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—11 And Joab said unto the 
man that told him, And, behold, thou sawest 

him, and why didst thou not smite him there 

to the ground? and I would have given thee 
ten shekels of silver, and a girdle. 

And why didst thou not smite him there to 
the ground? So Ged., Booth., and most 

commentators. 

Houb.—Quare tu, inquit, cum eum vidisti, 
non percussisti et in terram dejecisti ? S§c., Se. 

TAN DW UNIT NI YIN, Lt quare non per- 
cussisti eum in terra? Id sententiam habere 
nullam potest. Nam, cum Absalom arbore 

suspensus esset, atque in ea capite hereret, 

qui poterat vel in terram, vel in terra per- 
cuti? Lacuna supplenda est ex Chaldzo, 

Syro et Arabe, qui tres interpretes habent, 
| quare non percussisti eum, et projecisti eum 
in terram? Nempe legebant, 1n77vM WIA 

mw, Omissum fuit verbum wn29wM, quia 
similiter desinebat ut verbum 127, vicinum. 

Ver. 12, 13. 
° ¥ cre, . 

SDd8 NYY AN Dy Bras ade 12 

res AD Ay Spey pb 
my aga op Woemypa-ON oD 
Ste sits > of Sa as Bas ee 

eT CSS Sea 
:oYwasa yea Yew 7S? 

alte SRO Os zie ° 

T3777) TW wea yy 1s 
S30m mAs) Woe adersk> 

OBS TiC Ut a Se = SSF i 

cele 
+) NWI v. 13. 9p 9) v. 12. 

12 cie 5€ 6 dynp Tpds “ladB, Kai eyo 
eit lornpe emt Tas xelpas pov xWAlous aikhous 
apyuplov, ov pa) émiBddo thy xEipd pov ent 

Tov viov Tov Baciiéws, Ort ev Tois @oW NuoV 
evereinato 6 Bacwdevs vou kai T@ “ABeood kai 
TO EOL, Néyov, pudrdéaré por 7d marOdptov Tov 
’ABecoarou, 18 ph morjoa ev TH Wyn 
avrov Gdikoy' kal mas 6 Néyos ov AnoeTat aro 
Tov Baowéws, Kal od otnon eEevartias. 

Au. Ver.—12 And the man said unto 
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Joab, Though I should receive a thousand 

shekels of silver in mine hand [Heb., weigh 

upon mine hand], yet would I not put forth 

mine hand against the king’s son: for in our 

hearing the king charged thee and Abishai 

and Ittai, saying, Beware that none touch 

[Heb., Beware whosoever ye be of, &c.] the 
young man Absalom. 

13 Otherwise I should have wrought 
falsehood against mine own life: for there is 
no matter hid from the king, and thou thy- 
self wouldest have set thyself against me. 

12 Beware that none touch, Sc. 
Pool.—Or, take heed what (for so the 

Hebrew pronoun mi is sometimes used, as 
Judg. xiii. 17) ye do with the young man. 
It expresseth David's sense, though not his 
words. 

13 Either, first, I should have been guilty 

of false and perfidious dealing against the 
king's express injunction, and that with the 
manifest hazard of my own life. Or, se- 
condly, I should have betrayed my own life. 

I should not only have deceived myself with 
false hopes, either of concealing my fact from 
the king, or of obtaining a reward, yea, or a 
pardon, from him or thee for it; but also 
have destroyed myself thereby, and laid a 
plot against my own life. Thou thyself 
wouldest have set thyself against me; thou 

wouldst have been my adversary and accuser. 
Or, thou wouldst have stood afar off, as this 

phrase is used, Psal. xxxviii. 11. Thou 
wouldst not have stood to me to intercede for 
my life or reward, but wouldst keep at a 
distance from me. 

Ged.—12 The man said to Joab: “ Were 
a thousand shekels of silver to be counted 
into mine hand, I would not put forth mine 
hand against the king’s son: for, in our 
hearing, the king charged thee, and Abishai, 

and Ithai, saying: ‘Beware of hurting the 
young man Abshalom.’ 13 Nor, had I, by 
taking his life, obtained a reward, could any 

thing be hidden from the king: and thyself 
would stand up against me.” 

By taking his life obtained a reward. So 
I render partly from the present printed text, 
and partly from a conjectural emendation. 
Another reading of more than twenty MSS., 
and Chald., Syr., Arab., Vulg. is commonly 
rendered thus: made a lie against my own 
life, &c. 

Booth—12 And the man said to Joab, 
Though I should receive a thousand shekels 
of silver in my hand, I would not put forth 
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my hand against the king’s son, for in our 
hearing the king charged thee and Abishai 
and Ittai, saying, Preserve, for my sake, the 
young man Absalom. 13 Or, had I thus 
done falsely, it would have been at the risk 
of my own life [versions]: for there is no 
matter hid from the king, and thou thyself 
wouldst have stood up against me. 
Houb.—12 Homo respondit Joab ; ego, si 

appenderem in manu mea mille argenteos, 
non propterea mitterem manum in_ regis 
jfilium. Rex enim, audientibus nobis, sic tibi 
et Abisai et Ethai precepit ; servate mihi 
puerum Absalom. 

x1: Recte Masora , si, proxd. Super- 
fluit }, videturque esse tollendum, neque id 

Syrus legebat. ....y22°2 aw. Scripturam 
‘2 tueri se putat Buxtorfius, cum sic con- 
vertit, cavete quis puerum. Videat tamen 
lector ne non Hebraicum sit id, quod 
Latinum est. Nam szpe Latini post verbum 
cavere, et similia verba, negationem me re-_ 
ticent, non item suum }) Sacri Scriptores. 
Rectius igitur Lud, Cappellus statuit legen- 
dum , mihi; preesertim cum sic legerent 
Greci Intt., Vulgatus, Chaldzus, Syrus. 

Dathe.—12 Ille vero Joabo dixit : Etiamsi 
ego jam appensos numerare possem in manu 
mea mille siclos, nollem manum inferre filio 
regis. Ipsi enim audivimus, quam serio tibi, 
Abise@o et Itt@o rex precepit, ut Absalomo 
juveni parceretis. a) 13 Aut si ego in eum b) 
facinus commisissem, quidquid factum esset, 
non potuisset regem celari, imo tu ipse me 
accusasses. 

a) Pro > 120 versiones antique omnes 
et quatuor Kennicotti codd. habent ». 

b) In codd. Hebr. est varia lectio a Maso- 
rethis observata. Lectio marginalis est 
"op, quam Vulgatus expressit: si fecissem 
contra animam meam audacter.. Sic quoque 
Chaldzeus et Syrus et 18 codd. Kennicotti. 
Sed lectio textualis est 1521, quam legerunt 
ot 6: ev TH Wuxy avrov. Que et mihi pre- 

ferenda videtur. 
Maurer.—12 2 02 AIS 762 SY IAW Ddy NY] 

K’ri: ‘7%, Atque ita fere omnes inter- 
pretes legunt vertuntque: etiamsi ego jam 

appensos numerare possem in manu mea mille 
siclos, nollem manum inferre filio regis. Sed 
lectio vulgaris sensum satis aptum fundere 
videtur, nempe hunc: eguidem nollem ap- 
pensos accipere (propr. ponderare in manu 
mea) mille siclos, nollem manum inferre, cet. 
DYwawa WI 2 MDW) custodite quisque ves- 
trum <Absalomum juvenem. 2, quicunque 
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(vestrum in eum inciderit). Cf. Exod. 
xxiv. 14, coll. Jud. vii. 3, et infra vs. 22, 23, 

mM, quidquid sit, accidat. Alii, in his 
Schulzius: observate, quis in juvenem Ab- 
salomum sc. 35°, irruat, que interpretatio 
licet a vs. sequenti aliquantum roboris ac- 
cipere videri possit, tamen priori posthabenda 
est. Plerique veterum et nonnulli libri pro 
> habent %, puto ex conjectura. 

13 ZO wen wy ix] Aut si ego in eum 
facinus commisissem, propr. oder hdtt’ ich 
cet. Cf. ad Ex. xxi. 36. Pro 123 multi 
libri exhibent K’ri 09223. Sic quoque ve- 
terum plerique, in his Vulg., si fecissem 
contra animam meam audacter. Non placet. 
LXX expresserunt C’tib: ev r7 Wuyi adtod. 

Ver. 14, 15. 

132? mors 28 Rh maee7 14 
pypn ie Dosw mbes np 
:nboya aba vo sayy nidvias obs 
bp SSi¥2 Oy2 moipy jab 15 
Ms Ua 4 Ts jJTT 7: w= 

Dra.) DVOWaAN-AN AD. aNy 
14 kal eirev “ladB, Trodro eyo apEopat, ody | | 

oUTws pera evamidy gov. Kal édaBev IaaB 

tpia Bern ev tH xerpl avtod, Kal éevémnéev 
avta ev tH kapdia “ABeooadop, ete avtov 
Cavros ev TH Kapdia THs Spuds. 15 Kal exvK- 
Aooay Séxa mraddpia aipovra Ta Kevyn “Loaf, 

kal erdtagéay rov "ABeooadop, kal eOavdtwoav 
avrov. 

Au. Ver.—14 Then said Joab, I may not 
tarry thus with thee [Heb., before thee]. 
And he took three darts in his hand, and 

thrust them through the heart of Absalom, 
while he was yet alive in the midst [Heb., 
heart] of the oak. 

15 And ten young men that bare Joab’s 
armour compassed about and smote Absalom, 
and slew him. 

Pool.—Through the heart of Absalom ; 
not properly so called, for he was yet alive 
after these wounds, and was slain, ver. 15 ; 
but through his middle [so Patrick], as the 
word heart is oft used, as Psal. xlvi. 2, and 
that too not exactly, but more largely under- 
stood, as Deut. iv. 11; Ezek. xxvii. 4; 

Matt. xii. 40; or through his body; which 
might be, and yet the wounds not mortal. 
While he was yet alive, or, yet he continued 

alive. 
Ged.—14 ‘Not so,” said Joab, ‘I will 

begin the deed before thee.” So saying, he 
took with him three darts, and thrust them 
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through the heart of Abshalom, while he 
was yet alive, in the midst of thé turpentine- 
tree: (15) and ten young men, Joab’s 
armour-bearers, &c. 

14 Not so; I will begin, &c., i.e., I will 
be the first to pierce him. Some would 
render: Not so will I delay, with thee. And 
Houbigant thinks the true reading is: Not 
so; I will stab him before thee. 

Houb.—14 Tum Joab: non sic foret ; et 
ego eum, inguit, presente te, confodiam ; 

deinde tria tela manu corripiens, hee in cor 
Absalom infixit. 15 Cum autem media in 
quercu adhuc viveret, decem pueri Joab, qui 
arma ejus ferebant, in Absalom conversi, eum 
percusserunt, et interemerunt. 

14 7>mx: Unus codex mx, et in mar- 
gine 77M; melius Tnx, aut whom, vul- 
nerabo eum, non sine aftixo. Plerique, in- 

cipiam, etsi non altero exemplo. Nam 
incipere est 577, non m7; nec vero diceret 

Joab, incipiam, tribus telis eum mox vul- 
neraturus. Nam tribus ictibus ingeminandis, 
consilium ejus erat, non modo incipere, sed 
absolvere, hoc est Absalom _interficere. 
.7 TY, adhuc vivebat. Hee ad antedicta 
ewe pertinere non posse. Itaque ante 
1, interpunctio major collocanda, illa tol- 
lenda, quz verbo 130" prefixa est: vide 
versionem. 

15, 16, ND: Lege NM, et interfecerunt 
eum, ne desideretur 1, nota numeri pluralis, 
quam Judzi puncto Kiibuts, perperam sub- 
latam, supplevere. ...1202, tuba. Plerique 
codices ‘byw, soles aekbeneh forma. Per- 
tinet littera ) ad nominis ipsius formationem, 
ex radice 12W, pulcrum esse. 

Dathe.—14 Non possum hic, inquit Joabus, 
apud te morari. Prehendit tria spicula, 
atque ea pectori Absalomi adhuc in terebintho 
viventis infixit. 15 Simul aderant decem 
milites, Joabi armigeri, qui eum coneiderunt. 

Ver. 18. 

sap) joweby Ase Nop — 
tna pio Ip away 1 mb 

— kai exddece THY oTndnv, Xelp ’ABec- 
TAA" Ews THs Nuepas TavTNs. 

Au. Ver.—18 Now Absalom in his life- 
time had taken and reared up for himself a 
pillar, which és in the king’s dale: for he 
said, I have no son to keep my name in re- 
membrance: and he called the pillar after 
his own name: and it is called unto this 
day, Absalom’s place. 
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Pool.—He said, I have no son. Object. 

He had three sons, chap. xiv. 27. dnsw. 

Either they were all now dead [so Kimchi, 

Patrick]; or if one of them was left alive, 

he thought him unfit and unworthy to keep 

up his name and honour; or he erected this 

pillar before his sons were born. But the 

first opinion seems most probable ; and it 

was a remarkable judgment of God, that he 

who struck at his father’s life, should be 

punished with the death of all his sons. 

Absalom’s hand. See notes on 1 Sam. 

xv. 12, p. 408. : 

Gesen., Ged., Booth.—Absalom’s monu- 

ment. 

Pool.—Absalom’s place, Heb., Absalom’s 

hand, i.e., his work, made though not by his 

hand, yet for him and his glory, and by his 

procurement. 

Ver. 20; 

mabe wes ND ash i> cade 

"OS of: pIwR TaD Eko AAS 
732 Sy op Twn 8? Fan BT 

‘np WR 
mn) NAP PD 

kal elrev aiT@ “IwaB, ovk avnp evayyeNias 
od ev TH Npepa TavTy, Kal evayyeduy ev Tuepa 
adn’ ev O€ TH Hepa TalTy Ovk Evayyehip, Ob 
civecey 6 vids TOU Baoiiéas amrebave. 

Au. Ver.—20 And Joab said unto him, 
Thou shalt not bear tidings [Heb., be a man 
of tidings] this day, but thou shalt bear 
tidings another day: but this day thou shalt 
bear no tidings, because the king’s son is 
dead. 

Houb.—20 Dixit ei Joab: non tu hodie 
bonum nuntium perferes; alio die hoc tuum 
munus erit. Neque enim convenit te hee 
hodie nuntiare, postquam filius regis mortuus 
est, 

2 7 2: Masora, 22 NA Mp yD, id est, PP, 
legitur, quanquam non scribitur. Nempe 
omissum fuit }2 ex ejus cum 72 similitudine. 
Sententia est, quia vere filius regis mortuus 
est. Est }2 >, vere. Quidam Masore hance 

emendationem male vellicant, cum dicant 
converti posse, quia de filio regis mortuo. 
Obtrudunt nobis ex mendo  sententiam 
truncam et imperfectam., Viderent potius 
illud participium m2, mortuo, in quo verbo 
caput est rei narrate, ad finem rejectum, 
nihil habere Hebraici sermonis, 

Dathe.—20 Respondit ei Joabus: Non 

2 SAMUEL XVIII. 18—22. 

letus nuncius hodie eris, alio tempore poteris 
nunciare. Jam quidem nihil aliud quam 
mortem filii regis annunciabis. 
Maurer.— 1» oT] Pro  °D Masorethze 

legendum precipiunt }2 5 2, quam lec- 
tionem assensu suo probavit Hitzigius 
Begriff., p. 148. Negari non potest, et 
commodum sensum fundere hane lectionem 
(vid. ad Gen. xviii. 5), et facile potuisse ex- 
cidere }3 sequenti }2. Sed recepta lectio 
sensum que commodum prebet hunc: 
hodie, nune quidem nuntium non feres, nam 

de mortuo regis filio, sc. nuntium ferendum 
foret, nam mors filii regis nuncianda esset, 
quam interpretationem etiam Fasio placuisse 
video. 

Ver. 22. 

nese pe 7a ype Thy AT) 
987] ND TEON MA orm ah Os 

oa = 17 9 lath g GF ee 1 F ~ 

mz mab ash ces spasm coms 
es TAT T Te ale Ape ee 

meats Ses) 7S Vo 
> Sw 

kal mpooebero ert Axudas vios Sadak, Kat 
etme mpos IwaB, kal €oT@, Ott Spdyw Kai ye 
eyo dmiow Tov Xoval. kal eirev “loa, tvari 
av TovTo Tpexets vie pou; Sevpo, ovK €aTL Got 
evayyédua eis @cpeeray Tropevopeva. 

Au. Ver.—22 Then said Ahimaaz the 
son of Zadok yet again to Joab, But how- 
soever [Heb., be what may], let me, I pray 
thee, also run after Cushi. And Joab said,~- 
Wherefore wilt thou run, my son, seeing that 
thou hast no tidings ready [or, convenient] ? 

Seeing thou hast no tidings ready. So 
Patrick, Booth. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, the tidings will 
fetch thee nothing. Compare LXX. 

Ged.—Since thou hast no convenient 
tidings to bear. 

Gesen.— 02, and MWwa f. (r. W3) 
1. Glad tidings, good news, 2 Samuel 
xvili. 22, 25; once with 7252 added, v. 27. 
2. Reward for good tidings, 2 Sam. iv. 10. 

Prof. Lee.—03, and 73, f. Arab. 
se Ss Sor 

and Announcing good news. oad pra’) 

8) S95 pulchritudo; x. 1. I. Good news, 

2 Sam. xviii. 22, 25, 27, with m2. IT. 
Meton. Reward for good news, Ib. iv. 10. 
TToub.—Per me licet ut curras, verum boni 

nuntii mercedem non es habiturus. 

22 wi; Melius 1, sine 7, ut legere 
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videntur Chaldeus et Syrus. Est Chusi 
nomen proprium. Mirum, Clericum habu- 
isse 12, ut Madianitam. Nam si ageretur 
vir quidam Madianita, legeretur D7 WK, 
aut quid simile, non autem 3, sine addito. 
Hoc norunt, qui Hebr. linguam vel a primo 
limine salutarunt. 
Dathe.—Cur vero, respondit hic, currere 

cupis, mi fili? Nullum premium allati 
nuncit accipies. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 But howsoever, said he, let 
me run, &c. 

Maurer.—82728 7) YM] Quidquid sit, 
accidat, ego curram. Vid. ad vs. 12. 

Ver. 24. 

Ty Dave wpa api TT) 

nping-bs ywwn aby men 

V2 Rasa aA Pen Ske 
2a? 

kat Aavid éxa@nto dvapécov Tay Svo TuAGp. 

kal émopevOn 6 oxords eis TO OGua THs TUANS 
mpos TO Teixos, Kal emnpe Tovs opOadpovs 
avTov Kal cide Kal idov avip Tpéxov pdvos 
€V@TLOV aUTOD. 

Au. Ver.—24 And David sat between the 
two gates: and the watchman went up to 

the roof over the gate unto the wall, and 

lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold a 
man running alone. 

Ged., Booth.—24 And David was sitting | g 
between the two gates; and the watchman 
was walking on the wall, on the top of the 
gate; and he raised his eyes, and looked, 
and behold a man running alone. 
Houb.—24 David stabat inter duas portas, 

cum speculator tectum porte supra murum 

conscendens, vidit hominem unum, qui ac- 
currebat. 

Dathe.—24 David autem sedebat inter 
duas portas. Tum ascendit speculator tectum 
porte ad murum, et conspicatus est hominem 

solum currentem. 

Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver.—26 And the watchman saw 
another man running: and the watchman 
called unto the porter, and said, Behold 

another man running alone, &c. 
Bp. Horsley.—Unto the porter. 

the Vulgate seems to have read %. 
watchman upon the gate called.” 

VOL. II. 

For x, 
“The 
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Ver. 28. 

BOOS sas) Yas NT 

a9 yous 

kat €Bdnoev ’Axuyudas, kal ele mpos TOV 
Baotréa, cipnyn, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—28 And Ahimaaz called, and 
said unto the king, All is well [or, Peace be 
to thee; Heb., peace]. 

All is well [or, Peace be to thee]. 
Ged., Booth.— Success.”’ 

Gesen.—02?, 4? DID, welfare to thee, all 
well to thee, Judg. vi. 23; xix, 20; Dan. 
x. 19; Gen. xliii. 23, a form of address 
when one would encourage a timid person 
and assure him of safety, i. q., ‘thou hast 
[ye have] nothing to fear, thou art in safety ;”’ 
hence we thrice find added 8?” OX, YA ON, 

comp. 1 Sam. xx. 21 99 Diw-D, for then all 
is well to thee, thou art in safety, thy matter 
is prosperous, ver. 7. Comp. also 2 Sam. 
Xvill. 28, where a messenger of good tidings 
exclaims DID, q. d., all is well! comp. 

1 Chron. xii. 18.—Among the Arabs ell 

eSlics, es-saldm ’aleika, and among the 

2) 22 

Syrians conse awl ioe are forms of sa- 

lutation to persons approaching or passing 

by; but in this sense the above Hebrew 
phrase is not found in the Old Test. 

Ver. 29. 

“yao ibe qbao ots 
ab VESTN l= pibviand 
yon “ay-ns odes Ovan wag 

img wayyy 89) TIAA) Ssh 
kai eiev 6 Bacwrevs, cipnyn TO madapio 

TO ABeooahop; Kal etrev Axudas, etdov 7d 
TAnOGos TO Meya TOU drooreiNat Tov SovAoY TOD 
Baovéws “IaaB kat tov SovAdv cov, Kal ovK 

eyvev Ti €kel. 

Au. Ver.—29 And the king said, Is the 
young man Absalom safe [Heb., Js there 
peace]? And Ahimaaz answered, When 
Joab sent the king’s servant, and me thy 
servant, I saw a great tumult, but I knew 

not what it was. 
When Joab sent the king’s servant, and me 

thy servant. So Pool, Patrick, Dathe, 

Maurer. 
Bp. Patrick.— When Joab sent the king’s 

servant.| This seems to signify that Cushi 
was one belonging to the court. 

4x 
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Michaélis, Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth.— 

And Ahimaaz answered, When Joab, the 
king’s servant, sent thy servant, I saw a 

great tumult, but I know not what was the 

cause of it. 
Bp. Horsley.—For 7129 nx), read, with 

several Codd. 727 x, when Joab the king’s 

servant sent thy servant. 

Houb.—29 ov: Lege, De, num pax 
est, ut lego in Codice Orat. 42 et ut infra 

ver. 32. ...72y nN: Lege m8 sine 1. Ad- 
ditum fuit )} ab imperito scriba, qui, cum 
antea legeret 7727 72 NN, servus regis, cre- 

deret continuari eodem in casu 711 HX, nec 

videret alterum esse in nominandi casu, 
alterum in accusandi. Quidam sic inter- 
pretantur, cum Joab mitleret servum regis et 
servum tuum, et prius servum dicunt esse 
Chusi. Verum stare id non potest, quoniam 
et nondum Chusi ad Davidem pervenerat 
tum, cum hee Achimaas loquebatur, neque 
ipse David divinare posset, quis esset iste 
servus regis, quem Joab ad se misisset. Sed 
servus regis, de Joab mittente dictum, facile 

a Davide intelligebatur. Decepit eos inter- 
pretes illud m8, quod przfixum legitur verbis 
duobus 27 72y, ut crederent esse hee in 

casu accusandi, neque meminissent illud nx 

non raro abundare ante eum nominandi 
casum, qui infinitivo modo postponitur; ut 

hoc loco 722 ponitur post Nw), 
Dathe.—Respondit Ahimaaz: Vidi ego 

magnum tumullum, cum mitteret Joabus 
servum regis et me, sed nescio, quid fuerit. 

Littera Vau prorsus redundat, si verba, 
quz przecedunt, recte vertuntur: eum mit- 

teret servus regis Joabus WIP DN, servum 
tuum, sub quo Ahimaaz se ipsum intelligit. 
Sic Vulgatus vertit, et Kennicottus quinque 
codd. citavit, in quibus Vau abest. — Pos- 

sunt quoque priora verba sic verti, non ob- 
stante MX ante 71>; quod non raro etiam 
nominativo preponitur. Attamen illud Vau 
exprimunt oi 6, Chaldzeus, Syrus (qui tamen 
in reliquis multum discedit a textu), et qui 
eum sequitur, Arabs. Atque ego quoque 
malim defendere lectionem receptam, quo- 
niam durior mihi videtur illa explicatio in 
hoe verborum ordine. Servum regis vocat 
Ahimaaz Cuseum, quem Joabus miserat, et 
quem jam videbat venire. 

Maurer.— 772M) IBV POT TWy-nY Ts] 
Vulg., Michaélis aliique pessime : cum mit- 
teret servus regis Joabus servum tuum. 
Verba sic reddenda sunt: cum mitteret 
servum regis (i,e., Cuscheeum, quem Achi- 
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maaz jam videbat venientem) Joabus et 
servum tuum, sub quo Achimaaz semet ipsum 
intelligit. Est igitur ac si dicat: cum mit- 
teret Joabus Cuscheum et me. Verba 1278 
7227 inter infinitivum et nomen regens 
eodem modo interjecta sunt, quo e. g., inter- 
jectum est 2 in verbis Ox 71) Wp? Nd Jes. 
v. 24 Wx in WoT vag cowa Jer. xxi. 1 al. 
Cf. E. Gr. crit., p. 63. Gr. min. § 566. 

Heb., Cuar. XIX. 2—6; Au. Ver., 1—5. 

Mp2 TPT ma ash warre 
way st toibwosby = aso) 
OTS Lips ees Eis 

“72? Vani? SA oa MywAN 
Miss) San ofa ny paws: on 

RSan) TWND PT SIR? SIT oS 
irpMyeR EDR BM?P OY 
Joan pyr piscos esd yor s 

Sahar Oia pene perder Re es 
pa ovwas pieas $2 D2 
man Joprbs ssh Sa) 6 3 92 

‘AT - oCen *s wT I i Fe Be 

135 TWN") 

1 kai dvnyyéAn TO 1waB, éyorres, ‘Idov 6 
Baoweds KAaiet Kat wevOei emi “ABecoadon. 
2 kai eyévero 7» owrnpia ev TH HuEpa Ekelvy 
cis 7évOos mavtl TH hag, Ore iKovcev 6 ads 
€v TH mpepa ekeivy éywv, “Ore AumeEtrar 6 
Baowreds ert To vid aitod. 38 Kal OvekhemreTO 

6 Aads ev TH Hpepa exeivy Tod cioehOew cis THY 
moAw, Kabws Svakderretat 6 ads ot aicxv- 
vomevor ev TH ators evyew Ev TO TOLL. 
4 kal 6 Baowreds Expue 70 mpdcw@mov aitov* 

kat éxpa€ev 6 Bacieds ov peyadn, evar, 
Yié pov ’ABecoahap, “ABecoaop vie pov. 
5 kat eiondOev “laa mpos tov Bacwdea eis Tov 
otkoy, Kal elzre, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—1 And it was told Joab, 
Behold, the king weepeth and mourneth for 

Absalom. 
2 And the victory [Heb., salvation, or, 

deliverance] that day was ¢wrned into mourn- 
ing unto all the people : for the people heard 
say that day how the king was grieved for 
his son. 

3 And the people gat them by stealth that 
day into the city, as people being ashamed 
steal away when they flee in battle. 

4 But the king covered his face, and the 
king cried with a loud voice, O my son 
Absalom, O Absalom, my son, my son! 

5 And Joab came into the house to the 
king, and said, Thou hast shamed this day 
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the faces of all thy servants, which this day 
have saved thy life, and the lives of thy sons 
and of thy daughters, and the lives of thy 
wives, anid the lives of thy concubines. 

Ged., Booth—1 And [ Ged., but when] it 
was told Joab, that, lo! the king was weep- 
ing and mourning for Absalom; 2 And 
that the victory of that day was turned into 
mourning to all the people: (for when the 
people, that day, heard it said that the king 
was grieved for his son, 3 The people stole 
away, that day, into the city, like people 
who steal away, through shame, when they 
have fled in battle;) 4 And that the king 
had covered his face, and that the king was 
crying with a loud voice, O my son, Ab- 
salom! O Absalom, my son, my _ son! 
5 Joab then went into the house to the 
king, and said, &c. 

Foub.—1 Nuntiatum est autem Joab, 

regem flere, et propter Absalom in luctu esse. 
2 Quin etiam ut populus audivit, regem filii 
sui causa dolere, dies hec salutis fuit omni 
populo dies luctus; 38 Ita ut exercitus eodem 
die cum urbem intrabat, subduceret se se, ut 

se subducunt, quos pudor tenet, postquam in 

pugna fugerint. 4 Interea rex erat capite 
velato, et voce magna clamabat, fili mi Ab- 

salom, Absalom fili mi, fili mi. 5 Intravit 

igilur Joab, §c. 
2 aywnT, male sine 1. Duo Codices Orat. 

mywnt, salus, ut fuerat scribendum: nam 

sic vult usus, quanquam abest) ab radice 
yw’, salvare. 

Heb., 8; Au. Ver., Ue 

Pyaar by T2T) SS Op TAY! 
“OS NEP WTR? sy Saws mina $ 

"09 nbn TTS ws po 
Kal vov avacras LENGE, kat A\dAngor eis THY 

kapdiav Tov Sovdwy cov, dtu ev KUpi@ bpora 
Ore ef pu) EkTOpevTH ONpepoy, ef avticOnoeraL 
aynp peTa God THY VUKTA TALTHY, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—7 Now therefore arise, go 
forth, and speak comfortably unto thy serv- 
ants; for I swear by the Lorp, if thou go 
not forth, there will not tarry one with thee 
this night, &c. 

Houb.—7 x8v PRD, Quia non tu egre- 
diens. Melius veteres. ...J28 08°, Quia 
si non tu (egrederis). Nam, cum omnes, 

preter Chaldzeum, non omittant conditionem 
si, signum est eos legisse TX, quod ni lege- 
rent, poterant alii aliter, et per casum ab- 
solutum interpretari. Fucum fecerit semi- 
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docto scribe illud O08, quod sequitur, quod- 
que crederet male fuisse iteratum, cum non 
videret prius DX esse conditionis; posterius, 
juramenti. 

Heb., 9,10; Au. Ver., 8, 9. 

p> ooym>> xa — 
Sri tor ¢ “poakh: wis D2 Osis) 

Desi wanboa 772 dyads 
mR ADD I ben Wan SAS 
m2 Ay) psashs ADD ibe Sv) 

: nidulans Sy yosmy 
PS te ek 2 ATT Fa 

Wa7 

— kal cionhOe mas 6 ads Kata mpdcewmoy 
TOU Baoihews emt THY mohny’ kat “IoparjA 
epuyen a cup eis Ta oKvapara avrov. 9 kal 

nv mas 6 ads Kpwdpevos ev Tacats puhais 
"Iopannr, héyortes, 6 Baoiheds Aavid eppiaaro 
nas and Tavrav tev exOpav nuav, Kat 
avtos e&eihero nuas eK xeupds addodiAav" 
kal voy mepevyev amd THs yns, Kal awd THs 
Baoweias aitov, Kai ard “ABeooahou. 

du. Ver.—8 Then the king arose, and 
sat in the gate. And they told unto all the 
people, saying, Behold, the king doth sit in 

the gate. And all the people came before 
the king: for Israel had fled every man to 
his tent. 

9 And all the people were at strife 
throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, 
The king saved us out of the hand of our 
enemies, and he delivered us out of the hand 
of the Philistines; and now he is fled out of 
the land for Absalom. 

And all the people came before the king: 
for Israel, §c. 

Ged.—The whole people presented them- 
selves to the king. 9 The Israelites having 
fled, every man to his own home; the whole 

people, throughout all the tribes, reproached 
one another, saying: ‘ King David [LXX] 
saved us from the hands of our enemies, and 

delivered us out of the hands of the Philis- 
tines: yet now he is a fugitive from the 
land, and from his kingdom [LXX], on 
account of Abshalom. 

8 The last member of this verse belongs 
to the next: although it hath absurdly been 
separated from it. 

Booth.—And all the people presented 
themselves to the king. 9 Now Israel had 
fled, every man, to his own home; and all 
the people, throughout all the tribes ef 
Israel, blamed one another, saying, &c. 
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Houb.—Itaque venit universa mullitudo in 

conspectum regis. 9 Postquam autem Israel 

is sua quisque tentoria diffugerat, omnes 

tribus Israel hec inter se agitabant: rex ab 

inimicis nostris nos liberavit; ille etiam nos 

vindicavit a Philisteis: mox quidem de terra 

fugiebat ante Absalom. 
8 Prom 25>, in conspectum regis. Post 

hee verba interpunctio major fuit collocanda, 
minor vero post YN), in tentoria sua. Nam 
perspicuum est, in iis verbis, fugerat autem 
Israel in sua tentoria, initium esse rerum 

mox dicendarum. 
9 2x, Inimico nostro. Fere omnes 

codices 122, inimicis nostris, et sic omnes 

veteres, praeter unum Chaldzeum, qui quidem 
Judzis recentioribus szepe preivit, ut ejus- 
modi menda hod. in codicibus relinquerent. 

Heb:, 12, 18; LXX, Au. Ver., 11,12. 

“asy pigs mb shy TT) 12 
ears Maa Ses? Eegpy ony 
Dos San mb AR? ATM 

“aT ipa y ABM wT? 
PUNE VS TRIS NB BTR D 
BBS) (222) PED BRR. Aah as 
“AS award osdooxs aman maby 

° poe Ss 2 os I= Lie TaN has 

ris 
11 kai 6 Baowdeds Aavid dwéoreiie mpos 

Zadok kai rpos ’ABidbap rods tepeis, heyor, 

Aalynoate mpds tols mpeaBurépovs Iovda, 
héeyovtes, wari yiverbe eoyaror Tov émt- 

orpeva tov Baowéa eis Toy oikov avToOv; Kal 
Adyos mavros Iopard HAGE mpos Tov Bacidréa 
eis Tov oikoy adtov. 12 ddeAdot pov tpeis, 
607a jou Kal oapkes pov bpeis, twati yiverOe 
€xxaTor Tov emuorpear Tov Bacwdéa els Toy 
OLKOV QUTOU; 

Au. Ver—11 And king David sent to 
Zadok and to Abiathar the priests, saying, 
Speak unto the elders of Judah, saying, 
Why are ye the last to bring the king back 
to his house ? seeing the speech of all Israel 
is come to the king, even to his house. 

12 Ye are my brethren, ye are my bones 
and my flesh: wherefore then are ye the last 
to bring back the king ? 

Pool—11 To his house; to his royal 
palace at Jerusalem. 
his house, i.e., even to Mahanaim, where 

now the king’s house and family is, Thus 
sometimes one word is taken in divers senses 
in the same verse, as Matt. viii. 22, Or 

To the king, even to| 
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| rather thus, About bringing the king back to 
his house: for, first, Those words are very 
fitly and easily understood here out of the 
foregoing member of the verse ; such defects 
being usual in the Hebrew, which is a very 
concise or short language. So it is Exod. 
xxil. 15; Deut. i. 4, &c. Secondly, It seems 
most reasonable to understand the same 
phrase, to his house, being twice here used 

in the same sense in both places, to wit, of 
his house in Jerusalem; and this is most 
agreeable to rule and to Scripture usage. 
Thirdly, Thus the words have more emphasis 
than the other way ; for if the speech came 
to the king at Mahanaim, it matters not 
whether it found him in his house there, or 

in the gate-house, or in the field. Fourthly, 
David had no house in Mahanaim which 
could properly be called his house, as he had 
in Jerusalem. And then the parenthesis 
should close before those last words, even to 
his house, or even to his own house, to wit, 
that at Jerusalem. 

Bp. Patrick.—Even to his house.| These 
last words, ‘“‘even to his house,’’ seem to be 
but a repetition of what was said before, to 
his house; viz., at Jerusalem: the other 

words being a parenthesis. 
Ged.—Why will ye be the last to bring 

back the king to his own home; seeing that 
the purpose of all Israel hath already 
reached the king, in his present residence? 
12 Ye are my brethren, mine own bone and 
flesh! why then will ye be the last to bring 
back the king? 

Booth.—Seeing that the speech of all 
Israel hath come to the king, in his present 
abode? 12 Ye are my brethren, ye are my 
own bone and flesh: wherefore then are ye 
the last to bring back the king ? 

Houb.—11 Hi sermones omnis Israel 
domum perlati ad regem fuerunt.  Quare 
misit rex David ad Sadoc et ad Abiathar 
sacerdotes, qui hec eis mandarent. 12 Hee 
loguimini ad senes Juda; vos fratres mei et 
os meum et caro mea eslis; curnam igitur 
postremi eritis, ut reducatis regem domum 
suam ? 

11 ...29w 5120, Sermo autem omnis Is- 
rael (venit ad regem). Hee verba collo- 
canda sunt eo in ordine, quem sequuntur 
Syrus et Greeci Interpretes, ut postquam 

Israel, superiori versu finiente, dixit; quare 

cunctamini ad reducendum regem, proxime 
hee sequantur sermo Israel pervenit ad 
regem, in domum ejus. Ita ut causa appa- 
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reat, cur deinde viros Juda sic David allo- 
quatur ; guare novissimi eritis ad reducendum 
regem? Non potuit enim David cum Juda 
sic expostulare, nisi norat czteras tribus 
consilium cepisse de reducendo ad se rege; 
ut necesse sit a Sacro Scriptore antea fuisse 
narratum, hos Israel sermones, qui superiori 
versu. memorantur, regis ad aures_per- 
venisse. 

12 ons, vos fratres mei estis. Hee 
etiam verba alieno in ordine nunc leguntur. 
Nam consuetudo est, ut ejusmodi compellatio 

faciat initium sermoni, non autem ut ser- 
monem jam cceptum vel abrumpat, vel 

absolvat; ut videre licet versu subsequente. 

Itaque recte apud Syrum his verbis inchoatur 
ad populum sermo regis, etsi queedam Syrus 
non omittenda omisit. Hc verba igitur, 
fratres mei estis, §c., in mandatis David ad 
sacerdotes factis primum locum tenere 
debent hoe modo: loquimini hee ad senes 
Juda ; fratres mei, os meum vos et caro mea 
eslis ; quare igitur postremi estis ad reducen- 
dum regem in domum suam, que quidem 
verba ultima, quare igitur, §c., cum bis 

legantur Hod. in codicibus, semel legi satis 
est, ut hee semel tantum exhibet Syrus. 
Adi ad Veteres; videbis hunc versum alio 
atque alio modo lectum fuisse in Hebr. 
ipsorum codicibus, Grzecos addere quedam, 
que nunc absunt; Syrum omittere multa, 

partim superflua, partim etiam, ut mox 

diximus, non omittenda. 

Heb., 14; Au. ers 

‘an pyy iba ph ieoohs 
FO 15) ribs ‘bonipps n> TAS 
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gon evomuov euod macas Tas mpépas ayTi 
"loaf. 

Au. Ver.—13 And say ye to Amasa, Art 
thou not of my bone, and of my flesh? God 
do so to me, and more also, if thou be not 

captain of the host before me continually in 
the room of Joab. 
Houb.—13 wan: Lege Woxn, 

nunquam privatur suo & verbum V8. 

In the room of Joab. 
Maurer.—isv op Siz —] Dux exer- 

dicelis ; 
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citus —- loco Joabi, pro Joabo. Ita plerique. 
Obloquitur Schulzius, “si vel maxime, in- 
quiens, meritorum Joabi in hoc bello gratiam 
in regis animo extinxisset recordatio filii a 
Joabo cesi, tamen nec prudens nec salutare 
fuisset, Amasam preferre fortissimo viro, 
Joabo, qui etiam cap. xx. 6, 7 ut summus 
imperator occurrit. Rectissime igitur Mi- 
chaélis consentiente Hezelio vertit : secundus 
a Joabo imperator esto. Cf. Num. v. 20.” 
Sed ex nefando facinore, quod Joabus, 
xx. 8 sqq. admittit, clarissime patet, cum 
capitali in Amasam odio flagrasse, cujus 
causa manifesto in eo querenda est, quod 
Davides Amasz promiserat, se velle, quam- 
diu vixerit, eum in locum Joabi ducem 
exercitus constituere. Nam quod Schulzius 
ad xx. 10 dicit, Joabum Amasz forsan plu- 
rimum gratia apud multitudinem valentis 
honori invidisse, czesoque zmulo se magis 
gratiosum apud regem fore existimasse, id 
sibi commentus est vir bonus. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—14 And he bowed the heart of 
all the men of Judah, even as the heart of 
one man; so that they sent this word unto 
the king, Return thou, and all thy servants. 

Return. 
Houb.—14 vo Prats ww, Et miserunt 

ad regem, revertere. Omnes veteres, preter 

Chaldzum, supplent, 12N?, dicentes, vel 
oxi, ef dixerunt, quod ni suppletur, manca 

erit series, 

Heb., 18,19; Au. Ver., 17, 18. 
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17 kai xidtot divSpes per avrov e€k TOU 

Bemapiv, kat SBa To matSdpuov Tob olkou 

SaovdA, kal mevrexaideka viol avTov per’ avrov, 

Kai eixoot SodAot adrov per adTod" Kal KaTev- 

Ouvay Tov "lopddynv éympocbey Tod Bacihéas, 

18 Kal édecrobpynoay tiv evrovpylay Tov 

dcaBiBacae Tov RaotAea" kat du€eBn 1) didBaors 

TOU eGeyeipat TOV OlKOY TOU Bacihéws, Kal TOU 

moujoa To evbes ev opOadpois avrov* kal 
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Seyet vids Inpa erevev ent mpdowmov avrov 

évarioy Tod Baoiéws, diaBatvovros airou Toy 

*Iopdavnv. 

‘Au. Ver-—-17 And there were a thousand 

men of Benjamin with him, and Ziba the 

servant of the house of Saul, and his fifteen 

sons and his twenty servants with him ; and 

they went over Jordan before the king. 

18 And there went over a ferry boat to 

carry over the king’s houshold, and to do 

what he thought good [Heb., the good in 
his eyes]. And Shimei the son of Gera 

fell down before the king, as he was come 

over Jordan. 
Pool.—18 A ferry boat, made by the 

men of Judah for the king’s proper use ; 

besides which there were doubtless many 
boats ready for the use of others. As he 
was come over Jordan, or rather, as he was 

passing, or about to pass, over Jordan; but 

this was beyond Jordan: for as he went 
over Jordan to the king, ver. 17, so doubtless 
he fell down before him at his first coming 
into his presence there. 

Bp. Patrick—18 A ferry boat.|] Pre- 
pared, as many suppose, by the men of 

Judah. Josephus will have it a bridge ; 
composed, perhaps, of many boats joined 
together. Pug 

Bp. Horsley.—And there went over a 
ferry-boat ; rather, And a bridge of boats 
[M1] was thrown across, to make a passage 
for the king’s houshold. — and to do what he 
thought good. These words seem to be out 
of their place. I think they should be 
carried back to the end of verse 15. 

Dr. A. Clarke.-—18 There went over a 
ferry boat.| This is the first mention of any- 
thing of the kind. Some think a bridge or 

raft is what is here intended. 
Ged.—17 And, &c. Also Zibah, the 

domestic of Saul, with his fifteen sons and 
his twenty servants. These /ast facilitated 
the king’s passage over the Jordan, (18) and 
were very serviceable in bringing over the 
king’s household, and in. doing whatever 
else was agreeable to him, &c. 

17 These last, &c. I refer this to Zibah 
and his servants, for reasons that appear to 
me just. 

Ib. Facilitated the king’s passage, &c., 
lit., made the Jordan easy before the king. 
Josephus and some of the antient trans- 
lators understood this of throwing a bridge 
over it, Jerom supposes that they only 
forded it before him ; and pointed out the 
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proper place. I have used a term appli- 
cable to both interpretations. 

18 dnd were very serviceable in bringing, 
§c. I have followed the reading of Sept., 
which I am persuaded was that of the ori- 
ginal Hebrew. The present text has been 
rendered: And a ferry boat went over to 
bring, §c., without any authority, I think, 

but merely to save the credit of a corrupted 
text. 

Booth—17 And these went over the 
Jordan, before the king: 18 And per- 
formed the service of bringing over the 
king’s household, and in doing what he 
thought good. And Shimei, the son of 

Gera, fell down before the king, when he 
had come over the Jordan. 

18 And performed the service.| The com- 
mon version here, is unsupported either by 
the sense of the present text or any of the 
versions. The Sept. and Syr. are followed. 

Prof. Lee.—m2, f. once, 2 Sam. xix. 19, _ 
LXX, kali 6ueBn, «7d. Vulg., transierunt 
vada ut traducerent domum regis. Syr., 

m » Vv mo Vv v 

Ned (OpaS27? azasso  o-paSo 
o vy 

laXse , “et pararunt vada, ut lraducerent 

famniliam regis.’ Kither, a raft, or boat [so 

Gesen., ferry-boat], for crossing the river, 
or the passage, or ford, of the river. The 

nominative of the verb in this case being the 
thousand Benjamites. 
Dathe—18 Alii transierunt, ut regis fa- 

miliam traducerent, et que huic opus essent, 
curarent. Cum rex Jordanum transiret, §c. 

Houb.—18 Et cum transitum parassent, 
ut regis domum transmittlerent, regique deinde 
ad nutum obsequerentur, Semei filius Gera, 
dum rex Jordanem transibat, coram eo se ab- 
jecit, dixitque. 

18 maya may); Arias, et transivit Scapha, 
quem multi imitantur, quanquam satis ab- 
surdum est, una in scapha transitum fieri et 
regis et czeterorum, qui regem comitabantur : 
nam quante id fuisset more! Itaque non 
sic veteres. Nam Syrus pro 2%, legit 
yay), et fecerunt ; ita etiam Greeci Intt. éXe- 

roupynoay, ministrarunt. Etiam Syrus 772, 
opus, pro ay, transitum ; nec aliter Greci 
Intt. Aecroupyiav, minislerium. Nos utram- 
que hance secripturam amplectimur, ut 
sit pan ma nx yard) may wa, et fece- 

runt que opus eraut ad trajiciendum domum 
regis. 
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Heb., 21; LXX, Au. Ver., 20. 

“Soo pw oF osama — 

yay Osa? mp Apr mz 
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— kal, dod, eyo Oov onpepov mpdrepos 
mavros “Iopar\ Kal otkov "laanp, Tov Kara- 
Bnvai pe eis drravrny Tov Kuplov pov Tov Bact- 
ews. 

Au. Ver.—20 For thy servant doth know 
that I have sinned: therefore, behold, I am 

come the first this day of all the house of 
Joseph to go down to meet my lord the king. 
Pool.—Of all the house of Joseph. Object. 

He was a Benjamite, chap. xvi. 5. How 
then doth he make himself out of the house 
of Joseph? Answ. The house of Joseph is 
here put, either, 1. For the ten tribes, which 

are oft distinguished from Judah, and then 

they are called the house of Joseph, as Zech. 
x. 6. But this distinction was not made 
before the division of the people into two 
kingdoms; and even after that division 
Benjamin was constantly reckoned with 
Judah, and not with Joseph or Ephraim. 
Or, 2. For all the tribes of Israel, who are 
called the children of Joseph, Psal. lxxvii. 15; 
compare Psal. Ixxx. 1; Ixxxi. 5; as well 
they might, not only because of Joseph’s 
eminency (the most eminent persons and 
things being oft put for the rest of the 
kind), and because the rights of primogeni- 
ture were in a great part devolved upon 
him, 1 Chron. v. 1; but also because 
Joseph had been as a father to them, and 
had nourished them all like children, as is 
expressed in the Hebrew text, Gen. xlvii. 12. 

But in this sense this was not true, for the 
house of Judah came before him, ver. 15. 
Or rather, 3. For all the tribes except 

Judah, which are conveniently called the 
house of Joseph for the reasons now men- 
tioned, and are fitly distinguished from 
Judah, because the rights of the first-born 
were divided between Judah and Joseph, 
1 Chron. v. 2. And though Benjamin, 
after the division of the kingdoms, was fitly 
joined with Judah, because then they ad- 
hered to that tribe; yet before that time it 
was more conveniently joined with Joseph, 
because they marched under the standard of 
the house of Joseph, or of Ephraim, Numb. 
x. 22—24; whence it is that Ephraim, 
Benjamin, and Manasseh are put together, 

Psal. Ixxx. 2. 
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Bp. Patrick.—I am come the first this day, 
&c.] He was not properly of the house of 
Joseph, but of a tribe near of kin to it: so 

that at this time, it seems, they looked upon 
themselves as members of the same body ; 
being descended from the same mother ; 
and they continued so till the kingdom was 
rent. For Benjamin is placed between 
Ephraim and Manasseh (the two sons of 
Joseph) in Ps. Ixxx. 2, and they marched 
under the same standard, Numb. ii. 18, 19, 
&e. 

Ver. 22. 

Au. Ver.—22 And David said, What 
have I todo with you, ye sons of Zeruiah, 
that ye should this day be adversaries unto 
me? shall there any man put to death this 
day in Israel? for do not I know that I am 
this day king over Israel ? 
Houb.—22 nov ort: Lege, nov orm, 

num hodie morti dabitur (homo) ut legit 
Vulgatus. Nam huic loco interrogatio est 
omnino necessaria ; quam quidem suppleri, 
littera 7 iteraté, compendiosius est, quam 

addere negationem &?, quod fecére Greci 
Intt.,Syrus, et Arabs. 

Heb., 25; 26) LXX; Au: Vers) 24,25. 

nsopb ™m Lagwiys AWAD 25 
nip ny yon nys>) hen 
Spay pad XD Paaacmes) jh 
Naw Dia qed n> 

paw MIND M26 | t Dibys 
on 7280 1) wes yen msn 
24 kai MeudiBooGe vids viot Saovdr KatéBn 

eis drravTny ToD Bacihéws, Kal ovK eGepdrevoe 

Tovs mddas avTov, ovd€ wvvxicato, ovde 

emoinge TOV pUOTaKa avTov, Kal Ta iwdria 
avTov ovK amémduvey amd THs Tmepas, Fs 
anmmOev 6 PBaciedls, Ews THs Tuepas, Fs 
avros mapeyevero ev eipnyn. 25 Kal eyévero 
re eiondGev eis ‘Iepovoadnp eis amavtnow Tov 
Bacidéas, kal cimev adita 6 Bacwreds, k.T.). 

Au. Ver.—24 And Mephibosheth the son 
of Saul came down to meet the king, and 
had neither dressed his feet, nor trimmed 
his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the 

day the king departed until the day he came 
again in peace. 

25 And it came to pass, when he was 
come to Jerusalem to meet the king, that 
the king said unto him, Wherefore wentest 

not thou with me, Mephibosheth ? 
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Pool.—24 The son of Saul, i.e., the grand- 

son, 2 Sam. ix. 3, 6. 

Houb.—24 Dxw ja nw, Miphibosheth 

autem, filius Sailis. Nihil addimus ad con- 

textum, quanquam videtur olim scriptum 

fuisse, MNO 2 YP, filius Jonatha, filit 

Saiilis, ut laait Syrus. 

When he was come to Jerusalem. 
Pool.—When he was come to Jerusalem ; 

so it is supposed, that Mephibosheth, though 

he went to meet the king, wanted either 

courage or fit opportunity to speak to the 

king till he came to Jerusalem, because of 

the great multitudes that addressed them- 
iat, to the king by the way. Though it 

might more reasonably be thought that he 
Pera ict go from Jerusalem to meet the 

king, as others did, because he wanted con- 

veniences for his journey; for Ziba had 
gotten all his lands and goods, chap. xvi. 4, 
and it is not likely that he, who would not 
provide him an ass to ride on, or to ac- 

company the king at his departure, would 
now be hasty to furnish him with one to 
meet the king, to whom he knew he would 
complain of him. But the words may seem 
to be better rendered thus, when he went (for 

so the Hebrew verb signifies, Ruth iii. 7; 
Jonah i. 3) from (which preposition is oft 
understood) Jerusalem; for there he was, 
chap. xvi. 3; and having continued there, 
as probably he did (because he wanted an 
ass to convey him elsewhere, and knew not 
where to be with more safety), he could not 
properly nor truly be said to have come 
thither to meet the king. 

Dathe, Ged., Booth.—25 And when he 
had come from Jerusalem to meet the king, 
&e. 

From Jerusalem. The word from, is not 
in the present text, nor in any antient ver- 
sion: but a single letter was easily dropped : 
and the context requires from, not to.— 
Ged. 

Dathe.—24 Tum quoque Mephibosethus, 

Sauli nepos, regi obviam venit a). (Is post 

regis discessum usque ad felicem ejus red- 
itum neque pedes, neque barbam curaverat, 
neque vestes abluerat.) 25 Cui Hierosolyma 
obviam venienti rex dixit: Cur me non comi- 

tatus es, Mephibosethe ? 

a) ™, Descendit in occursum regis, quod 

de itinere ad Jordanum omnes interpretes 
ex usu hujus verbi explicant. Que vero 
cum ita sint, in sequenti versu non legi 

potest: cum veniret ord, Hierosolymam 
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regi obviam, sed, cum veniret DMD, ex 
Hicrosolyna. Nam Hierosolymz antea 
perpetuo Mephibosethus vixerat, cap. ix. 13, 
coll. xvi. 3, ergo non opus erat, ut se eo 
conferret ad regem salutandum. Neque in 
toto hoc capite sermo est de introitu Davidis 
Hierosolymz, de quo in sequenti capite 
exponitur; sed de eo, quod factum sit ad 
Jordanum, qui fuerint illi, qui eo venerint ad 
regi felicem reditum gratulandum, atque in 
his etiam erat Mephibosethus. Fateor, 

nullum interpretum antiquiorum _ legisse 
Dowivn. Sed sic necessitate coactus refero 
hune errorem ad eos, qui in his libris sunt 

perantiqui, et cujus generis jam alios non- 
nullos habuimus. — Michaélis quidem alia 
ratione hance difficultatem removere tentavit, 

dum 77 verbum activum per velle explicat : 
voluisse Mephibosethum obviam ire regi, sed 
eum tam diu esse cunctatum, ut regem tan- 
dem Hierosolyme conveniret. Cui expli- 
cationi contextus non favet, qui, uti supra 
jam observavimus, ea tantum narrat, que 
ad Jordanum evenerint, antequam David 
Hierosolymam rediret. 
Maurer.—26 727 nsqp ORY N22 TY] 

Scilicet tam diu cunctatus esse videtur Me- 
phibosethus, ut regem tandem Hierosolymis 
conveniret. Cui explicationi etiam Michaélis 
et Schulzius caleulum suum _ adjecerunt. 
Dathius vero quo minus locum ita expe- 
diamus obstare dicit narrationis contextum. 
**Neque enim in toto hoc capite sermonem 
esse de introitu Davidis Hierosolymis, de 
quo in sequenti cap. exponatur, sed de eo, 
quod factum sit ad Jordanum, qui fuerint 
illi, qui eo venerint ad regi felicem reditum 
gratulandum, atque in his etiam fuisse 
Mephibosethum.” Legendum igitur esse 
oon. Fateri quidem se, nullum inter- 
pretum antiquiorum ita legisse; sed sic 
necessitate coactum referre se hune errorem 
ad eos, qui in his libris sint perantiqui. 
Verum vero jam alio loco monuimus, scrip- 

tores sacros haud raro neglectis temporum 
rationibus ea conjungere et semel complecti, 
que pertinent ad eundem aliquem sive 
hominem sive rem. 

Heb., 27; LXX, Au. Ver., 26. 

I TaD oye ats cabal bo 

“jana Sbenwans JIY WAND 
») oan ng obs) iby saa) 

2 7IQY oe 
kal ete mpos avrov MepduoaG€, Kipte pov 
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Baotded, 6 SovAds prov mapedoyioaTd pe, Ore 
eirev 6 ais cou ata, emicakdv pot Thy dvov 
kal €718@ em adthy Kal Topevoopat peta TOU 

Baowéws, tt ywdds 6 SovAGs Gov. 

Au. Ver.—26 And he answered, My 
lord, O king, my servant deceived me: for 
thy servant said, I will saddle me an ass, 
that I may ride thereon, and go to the king ; 
because thy servant is lame. 

I will saddle me an ass. 
Ged., Booth.—Let an ass be saddled for 

me. 
Houb.—26 Tome, Sternam. Lege Ton, 

sterne, ut legunt omnes veteres, preter unum 
Chaldeum. ...7» ams won, Asinum, ut 
eum ascenderem. Nihil grammatici repre- 
hendunt in illo ™» generis feminini, cum 
tamen Won sit passim generis masculini. 
Ergo YY potius legendum, cum presertim 
notum sit scribas szpe genera miscuisse, non 

miscenda. 
Maurer.—277] Articulo definitum notat 

meum asinum. 

Heb., 30; LXX, Au. Ver., 29. 

Tig WBIA 72 TyET Y qe 
PA SDS] OAS Tey TIAA 

: TTS 

kat eimev avt@ 6 Bacidevs, tvati Nadeis Ere 
rovs Adyous Gov; eirov, od Kai Sia dueheiobe 

Tov aypov. 
Au. Ver.—29 And the king said unto 

him, Why speakest thou any more of thy 
matters? I have said, Thou and Ziba 

divide the land. 
Pool.—Why speakest thou any more of thy 

matters ? For as Ziba was present, so doubt- 
less he was not silent, but said and did what 

he could to make good his former charge ; 
which must needs occasion many words 
before the king. And the king was not now 
at leisure for long debates, and therefore 
makes an end of the matter. J have said, 
to wit, within myself; I have considered the 
matter as far as now I can, and upon the 

whole am come to this resolution, wherein 
I expect that thou and he do both acquiesce. 
Or, I do now say ; I pronounce this sentence 
in the cause. Thou and Ziba divide the 
land: the meaning is either, 1. The land 
shall be divided between thee and him, as it 
was by my first order, chap. ix. 10; he and 

his sons managing it, and supporting them- 
selves out of it, as they did before, and 
giving the rest of the profits thereof to thee. 
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And to this the following words may well 
enough be accommodated. Yea, let him 
take all, to wit, to his own sole use. Or, 2. 

The right and profits of the land shall be 
equally divided between you. It seems a 
very rash and harsh sentence, and very 
unbecoming David’s wisdom, and justice, 
and gratitude to Jonathan; and Ziba seems 

to have deserved death for falsely accusing 
his master of treason, rather than a recom- 

pense. But the whole transaction of the 
matter is not here set down. Possibly Ziba 
might bring plausible pretences to justify his 
accusation. So that David might really be at 
a loss what to determine. And Ziba had given 
proof of his affections to David by an act of 
kindness which could not be without hazard 
to himself, chap. xvi. 1, 2, which Mephi- 

bosheth had not done. And possibly this 
was only a present sentence, and David re- 
solved to examine things more thoroughly 
when he had more leisure, and then to 

make a more full and final determination of 
the business; which also he might do, 

though it be not here recorded; for we must 

not think that nothing was done and said 
about such things but what is mentioned in 
Scripture. Besides, Ziba being a powerful 
man, and the crown not yet firmly fixed 
upon the king’s head, David might think fit 
to suspend his final sentence till a more con- 
venient season, and not now to provoke him 

too much by taking away all his estate from 
him at once, but to proceed against him by 
degrees. Howsoever, this is certain, we 

cannot pass a right judgment upon this 
action of David’s, unless we understood all 

the circumstances of it, which we cannot 
pretend to do. 

Bp. Patrick.— Why speakest thou any more 
of thy matters ?| As if he had said, Enough, 
enough; I desire to hear no more of the 
injuries done me by the house of Saul. 

Thou and Ziba divide the land.| Some of 
the Hebrew doctors understand this, as if he 
now parted the estate formerly given to Me- 
phibosheth between him and Ziba; partly 
out of shame, lest he should appear too rash 
and hasty of belief in giving all to Ziba, 
and partly out of suspicion that the too 
great wealth of Mephibosheth might make 
him ambitious. But they acknowledge this 
sentence to be unjust, Ziba making no de- 
fence for himself. And some of them say, 
a voice from heaven was heard thereupon, 
saying, That God would make the like 

4. 
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division of David’s kingdom between Reho- 

boam and Jeroboam. But if we carefully 

attend to the words, they carry another 

sense in them; being as much as if he had 

said, “My first grant shall stand; ” when 

he decreed that Mephibosheth should be 

lord of the land, and Ziba should manage it 

for him, ix. 10 (see Selden, de Successionibus, 

cap. 25, fol. 89, 90, where he makes out 

this very clearly). 
Dr. Adam Clarke.—I have said, Thou 

and Ziba divide the land.] At first, David 

gave the land of Saul to Mephibosheth ; and 

Ziba, his sons, and his servants, were to 

work that land; and to Mephibosheth, as 
the lord, he was to give the half of the pro- 
duce. Ziba met David in his distress with 
provisions, and calumniated Mephibosheth : 
David, too slightly trusting to his misrepre- 
sentation, and supposing that Mephibosheth 
was actually such a traitor as Ziba repre- 
sented him, made him on the spot a grant 
of his master’s land. Now he finds that he 
has acted too rashly, and therefore confirms 

the former grant; i.e., that Ziba should 
cultivate the ground, and still continue to 
give to Mephibosheth, as the lord, the half 

of the produce. This was merely placing 
things in slalu quo, and utterly annulling 
the gift that he had made to Ziba. But 
why did he leave this treacherous man any- 
thing? Answer 1. He was one of the 
domestics of Saul, and David wished to 
show kindness to that house. 2. He had 
supplied him with the necessaries of life 
when he was in the greatest distress; and 
he thinks proper to continue him in his old 
office, by way of remuneration. But it was 
certainly too great a compensation for his 
services, however then important, when all 

the circumstances are considered. 
Houb.—29 -nvax -A me decretum fuit ; 

hoe est, stabit hae distributio, quam antea 
decrevi, ut tu agros tui patris possessionis 
jure teneas, et ut Siba, qui eos coluit, et 

eulturus est, habeat inde sibi et familiz 

cibum. Verbum Won allegat nos ad distri- 

butionem eam, quam vidimus, cap. 9, neque 
id significat, habiturum Sibam dimidiam 
partem agrorum jure possessionis. Tale 
enim decretum foret non modo plenum ini- 
quitatis, sed etiam Davidis istis verbis, oli 

verba hee tua iterare, omnino contrarium. 

Nempe iis verbis David significat, se jam 
correxisse errorem suum, neque necesse esse, 
ut Miphiboseth innocentiam suam prolixius 
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demonstret ac tueatur. Vide in hunc locum 
Thomam Stackhouse, Anglum, ‘‘The History 

of the Bible,” 1. 5, cap. 5. 

Heb., 32; LXX, Au. Ver., 31. 

moe mm vbr ‘bya 
“Ws ines fen Foborny 7oy" 

| 
“pp 

kat BepCehAt 6 Tadaadirns xatéBn ek “Po- 
yerXip, kat d€Bn pera rod Baoiiéws Tov lop- 
Savny exrréuypar avrov Tov “lopdavny. 

Au. Ver.—31 And Barzillai the Gileadite 
came down from Rogelim, and went over 
Jordan with the king, to conduct him over 
Jordan. 
Houb.—81 y7V1 ns ww): Masora JT NR, 

cum Jordane: melius emendasset sic, 170) 

jv EN, wt ille eum dimitteret apud Jor- 
danem. Alibi seepe scribze posuere D8, pro 
mx, dz. Nunc simili errore, M8, pro WR. 

Veteres hic tergiversantur, quia ipsorum— 
Codices in mendo erant, quomodo et ho- 
dierni. 

Maurer. — 32 yrpa ny Wd?) Ludov. de 
Dieu: ut dlimitteret eum ab in Jordane (D8 

pro ON) i. e., inde a ripa Jordanis, neque 
ulterius prosequeretur. Quod non est feren- 

dum. Verum dedit Gesenius in Thes. ‘ ué 
eum comitaretur (eique, ubi opus, adesset et 
opem ferret) in trajiciendo amne. Verbis 
yrrrnsx designatur alveus Jordanis, et OX 

notat Accusativum loci spatiive post verbum 
eundi.” Ut plane luceat locus, en tibi sen- 
sum verbalem: wé prosequeretur eum tO 

(i. e. rH 68d» = Tas StaBacers) ev TO “lopSavy. 
Igitur non opus est, ut cum Masorethis et 
Hitzigio Begriff, p. 131. yr Legas pro 
m2. 

Heb., 33; LXX, Au. Ver., 32. 

maw otaya IN 7pF Sbra8 
inawa = yearns ipb>- Sam) 

Pig NAT FTR WE DNA 
kat BepfedAAi aynp mpeaBitepos apddpa 

vids dySonkovra er@v, Kai avros beOpewe Tov 
Baovéa €v T@ oikey adtovy ev Mavaip, rt 
avijp peyas hv opddpa. 

Au. Ver.—32 Now Barzillai was a very 
aged man, even fourscore years old: and he 
had provided the king of sustenance while 
he lay at Mahanaim; for he was a very 
great man. 

Dathe.—Lectio recepta est nP1, forma 
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nominis prorsus anomalica. Sed 26 codd. a 
Kennicotto collati litteram Jod omittunt, et 

tune legendum ex infinitivo conjug. Kal 
in31. Sic quoque versiones antiquz omnes. 

Great. 
Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth, Rich [Vulg.]. 

Ver. 35—37. 
Au. Ver.—35 I am this day fourscore 

years old: and can I discern between good 
and evil? can thy servant taste what I eat 
or what I drink? can I hear any more the 
voice of singing men and singing women? 
wherefore then should thy servant be yet a 
burden unto my lord the king? 

36 Thy servant will go a little way over 
Jordan with the king: and why should the 
king recompense it me with such a reward? 

37 Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn 
back again, that I may die in mine own city, 

and be buried by the grave of my father and 
of my mother. 

35 Between good and evil. 
Maurer.—86 — v 3 Pa YIN] Num 

bonum a malo, i.e., jueundum ab injucundo 

potero discernere, num sentire potero gaudia 
corporis, que in regia tua me exspectant. 
Vulgo dementem senectutem describi existi- 
mant. Male. Consulatur contextus ora- 
tionis. 

Wherefore then, Sc. 
Ged., Booth.—Why then should thy serv- 

ant be yet a burden to my lord the king? 
And why would the king recompense me 
with such a reward [transposed from 
ver. 86]? 386 Let. thy servant just. go 
over the Jordan with the king. 387 And 
then let thy servant, I pray thee, return, 
&e. 

Pool.—37 A little way over Jordan; a 
little onward in thy way to Jerusalem, and 
then return. ecompense it me, or, re- 
compense me [DSi MIT WaT on Mad], 
to wit, for my small kindness to thee at 
Mahanaim, which was but a part of my 
duty to thee. 

Heb., 39; LXX, Au. Ver., 38. 

pip ay: Sms aye TEN 
Tpee PSierene rips 28) 

2 JE-niprs ‘oy cram-mws 95) 
It epee ive: Sr Ph ot a Pie 

kat eitmev 6 Baowev’s per epod diaBnro 
Xapadp, Kayo moujow ait@ TO ayabdy ev 
OpOahpois pov, Kal mavra éoa dy éxhé~n em’ 
euol moujow cot. 
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Au. Ver.—38 And the king answered, 
Chimham shall go over with me, and I will 
(lo to him that which shall seem good unto 
thee: and whatsoever thou shalt require 
[Heb., choose] of me, that will I do for 
thee. 

And whatsoever, 
mentators. 

Gesen.— 12 3. To choose, i. q. to like, to 
delight in, to desire. Once pregn. c. %Y of 
pers. 2 Sam. xix. 39 J27TwyR y any 
whatsoever thou shalt desire [to lay] upon 
me, that I will do for thee. 
Houb.—88 %v Win wr 5, Et ut in me 

affectus fuisti. Nam 7 habet non modo 
eligere, sed preligere, amare. Sed, pro , 
legendum videtur 923, ut sit id loco adverbii, 
secundum quod lu... 

&c. So most com- 

Ver. 40. 

Au. Ver.—40 Then the king went on to 
Gilgal, and Chimham [Heb., Chimhan] went 
on with him: and all the people of Judah 
conducted the king, and also half the people 

of Israel. 

Houb.—40 j793: Supra bis 0793, Cha- 
maam, ut hic etiam legendum, cum veteribus, 

ne nomen proprium alio atque alio modo 
idem scribatur, eodem przsertim in con- 

textu. ...119, Et transire fecerunt. Sine 

causa Masorete Ywav7. Sed sic videlicet 

legebant in codice quodam suo, quem vole- 
bant esse normam ceterorum. 

Bishop Horsley.— Conducted. Read, with 
many MSS. and Masora, 1v2977. 

Ver. 42. 

Au. Ver—42 And all the men of Judah 
answered the men of Israel, Because the 

king és near of kin to us: wherefore then be 
ye angry for this matter? have we eaten at 

all of the king’s cost? or hath he given us 
any gift? 

Bp. Patrick.—Hath he given us any, gift ?] 
We get nothing by it, but have only done 
our duty, and testified our great affection. 
Abarbinel thinks these words, given us any 
gift, import expiation and pardon; as in 
Genesis xviii. 26; Numbers vi. 26, and 

are as much as if they had said, Hath 
he granted us a pardon for what we did 

in the business of Absalom? Whereby 
they suggested, that the Israelites were 
the principal actors in that rebellion, and 

needed an act of oblivion, though they did 
not, 
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Heb., XIX. 44, XX.1; LXX, Au. Ver., 
KIX. 43, KX. 1. 

min wrens “bastipy eis 722) 44 

WISE 1282 a nipawy “nha 

ma shy Hbpr pvr Fp ype 

ssberny swinh > yw NTT 
Bee aT mam wyTay wh 

2 deny 
Cap. XX. 

imu bysba ws Nop) Bw 1 

Vpn DY ws PE 12 vay 
ID nea mts “pwey apa 
pooh aL {nbn gy 

: Osnie 
43 kal drrexpiOn aviip "Ioparn TO av8pi 

*Iovda, Kal eine, Seka Xeipes pot ev TO BacuXei, 

kal TP@TOTOKOS ey@ a) av, Kal YE ev TO Aavid 

eiue UTep oe kal tvatl TovTO UBpiods pe, Kal 
ovk ehoyic6n 6 Aéyos pov mpatos por Tov 
"Jovda emorpeyar tov Baoilea e€poi; Kat 

eox\npvvOn 6 Adyos avdpds "lovda brép Tov 
Aéyov avdpos ‘Topana. 

KE®. K’. 

1 kai ékei emikadovpevos vids mapavopos, 
kai Ovopa att@ SaPee, vids Boxopt avyp 6 
"Teuwvl, Kal eoddmuce TH Kepativy, kal etme, 
ovuk €oTw mtv pepis ev Aavid, ovdé KAnpo- 
vopia piv ev T@ vid “leooal. ayip eis Ta 
oknvopata cov ‘lopann. 

Au. Ver.—43 And the men of Israel 
answered the men of Judah, and said, We 
have ten parts in the king, and we have also 
more right in David than ye: why then did 
ye despise us [Heb., set us at light], that 
our advice should not be first had in bring- 
ing back our king? And the words of the 
men of Judah were fiercer than the words of 
the men of Israel. 

Cuar. XX. 
1 And there happened to be there a man 

of Belial, whose name was Sheba, the son of 
Bichri, a Benjamite: and he blew a trumpet, 
and said, We have no part in David, neither 
have we inheritance in the son of Jesse: 
every man to his tents, O Israel. 

Povl.—43 We have ten parts ; they say but 
ten, though strictly there were eleven; either 
because they accounted Joseph (which com- 
prehends both Ephraim and Manassah under 
it) for one tribe, as it is sometimes reckoned ; 
or because Simeon, whose lot lay within the 

2 SAMUEL XIX. 43. bts E 

tribe of Judah, were joined with them in 
this action. Jn the king, i.e., in the king- 
dom, and the management of the affairs of 
it; the word king being put for kingdom, as 
it is 2 Chron. xxiii. 20; Isaiah xxiii. 15; 
Dan. vii. 17 ; Hos. x.15. Or, in the king’s 
person, and the disposal thereof. We have 

:| also more right in David than ye; as in the 
general we have more right in the king and 
kingdom, so particularly we have more right 
in David, than you, because you were the 
first beginners and the most zealous pro- 
moters of this rebellion; and as David is 
nearest of kin to you, so he hath been most 
injured by you; howsoever, as he is king, 
we justly claim a greater interest in him 
than you, inasmuch as we are the far 

greatest part of his subjects. Zhaét our 
advice should not be first had in bringing 
back our king ; that we being the far greater 

number, should not have the first and 
chiefest vote in this action. But the words 
are by some, and may well be, rendered 
interrogatively, dnd was not my word first 
about bringing the king back? Did not we 
make the first mention of it, before you 
could be drawn to it? For so indeed they 
did, ver. 11; and therefore the neglect of 
their advice herein might seem more inex- 
cusable. Zhe words of the men of Judah 
were fiercer; instead of mollifying them 
with gentle words, they answered them with 
greater fierceness and insolency; so that 
David durst not interpose himself in the 
matter. 

Bp. Patrick—43 The men of Israel.] 
These words are not as before, ‘‘all the men 
of Israel:”’ which is a sign some of them 
were cooled, though most of them continued 

violent. 
We have ten parts in the king.] By the 

king is here meant the kingdom: ten parts 
of which they say were theirs (whereas 
there were eleven tribes besides Judah), 
because Simeon, being intermixed with 

Judah, it is likely, now came with them. 
We have also more right in David than 

ye.| As David was a private person, 
Judah had more interest in him than 
the rest, because he was of their tribe: 

but as he was a king, the Israelites 
had more, being the far greater part of 
his subjects. 

The words of the men of Judah were 
fiercer.] More vehement: or, they were too 
hard for them in their argument. David did 
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not think fit to interpose: which made the 
men of Israel think he favoured Judah, and 
thence arose a new rebellion. 

Bp. Horsley.—43 And we have also more 
right in David ; rather, and we are also more 
nearly related to David; or, and we also 

belong to David more. 
That our advice should not be first had 

in bringing back our king; rather, Was 
not the proposal originally ours to bring 
back the king? See verses 9—11. See 
the margin of Queen Elizabeth’s Bible. 

Dr. A. Clarke.— The words of the men 
of Judah were fiercer than the words of the 
men of Israel.] They had more weight, for 
they had more reason on their side. 

Gesen.—I, TY} 1. i. q. Arab. Lue to be 

hard, harsh, e.g. of words 2 Sam. xix. 44.— 
x= y 

Syr. esa to harden. 
Ged.—43, 1, But the men of Israel replied 

to the men of Judah: “We have ten shares 
in the king: we are therefore more interested 
for David, than ye. Why then have ye so 
slighted us, as not first to advise with us, 
about bringing back our king?” But the 
men of Judah overbearing, by words, the 

men of Israel; and there happening to be 
there a turbulent man, whose name was 

Shebah Ben-Bichri, a Benjaminite ; he blew 

a trumpet, and said: ‘ We have no share in 

David: no portion in the son of Ishai: 
every man to his own home, O Israelites !”’ 

Foub.—1 sp, Occurrit, pro 7p), scrip- 

tura germana. Vide notam in xviii. 9. 
Decepit 872 Grzecos Intt. ut converterent 
emtkahovpevos, advocatus, 

Ver. 2. 

“We BSPE2 APT TAT ws) — 
Pwayy Ty) we Ca ee ics a) a 

— kal avjp “lovda exohAnOn 7H Bacrei 
avT@v a7 Tov lopddvov Kal ews ‘lepovcadnp. 

Au. Ver.—2 So every man of Israel went 
up from after David, and followed Sheba the 
son of Bichri: but the men of Judah clave 
unto their king, from Jordan even to Jeru- 
salem. 

Ged., Booth—But the men of Judah 
adhered to their king, and conducted him 
from the Jordan even to Jerusalem. 

The words in italic are added, to prevent 
a misconception of the passage: which 
otherwise might seem to import, that the 
men of Judah who escorted the king were 
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those only who resided between the Jordan 
and Jerusalem.— Ged. 

Bp. Patrick.—But the men of Judah clave 
unto their king, from Jordan even to Jeru- 
salem.| Not a man of them stirred from 
him, but conducted him from Jordan to 
Jerusalem. 

Ver. 3. 

mp. Gowan “Smanbs ay 83 

wy OID | OwIby os zh 
“2 om) man qded Bran 
BOND omy otabon Andvin 
mam>s ye EP Ty moe ma 

7) eee qT 2) O GPT 

Dna 

kat eiondOe Aavid eis Tov oikoy avrod eis 
‘TepovoaAnp’ kal €haBev 6 Bacwdeds ras déxa 
yuvaikas tas maddakas anKe 
puddocety Tov otxov, Kai CSwxev adtas ev oik@ 
vAdakns, Kai dveOpewev aitas, Kai mpos adtas 
ovk eiondOe, Kal Hoav cvvexdpevat ews Tpepas 
Gavarov avirav xjpar Cacat. 

Au. Ver—3 And David came to his 
house at Jerusalem; and the king took the 
ten women /iis concubines, whom he had left 

to keep the house, and put them in ward 
[ Heb., a house of ward], and fed them, but 
went not in unto them. So they were shut 
up [Heb., bound] unto the day of their 
death, living in widowhood [Heb., in the 
widowhood of life]. 

FHoub.—3 nvawn1 01m, Et dedit eas (con- 
cubinas) in custodiam. ‘ Hic observaudum 

(inguit Clericus) singulare linguze Hebraicz 

idioma. Nam quia Dw) OWI, mulieres pel- 
lices, sunt terminationis masculine, pro- 
nomina tria sequentia masculini sunt generis; 
quia tamen de feminis sermo est, verbum et 
adjectivum sequens NMS 7, sunt femi- 
nini generis.”’ Hze docentem grammaticis 
de rebus Clericum merito ridebunt eruditi 
lectores. Nam quis unquam istud audierat, 
pronomina esse aliquando masculina, quia ea 
nomina, de quibus efferuntur, terminationem 

habeant masculinam? Clericus ignorabat id, 
quod tyrones sciunt, affixum 0D esse generis 
communis, atque id constare ab exemplis 
sexcentis. Sed affixum 07 esse femininum, 
nullo exemplo satis firmo vincitur. Nam 
seepe 07 legitur hod. in impressis, ubi codices 
ipsi hodierni habent }7, cum genus agitur 
femininum. ...4ns: Lego n= omnibus in 
codicibus. 

> a a 
QuTOv as 
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Ver. 5. 
A OQ. 1: 

y WBS Tyr 77) — TT: 
se 

ap ann 

— kai expdvcey ard Tov Katpov, ov éragaro 

ait Aavid. 

Au. Ver.—5 So Amasa went to assemble 

the men of Judah: but he tarried longer 

than the set time which he had appointed 

him. 
Gesen.—7 i. g. WN, To delay, to tarry, 

once 2 Sam. xx. 5: Cheth. 37, 1ve., PD 

fut. Kal. The Keri 7 is Hiph. of 1, 

or also of 108 by Chaldaism. 

Prof. Lee—™, v. pres. DIR LOL, ane 

once, 2 Sam. xx. 5, i. q. WN. Tarrying. 

The Keri reads 1. Hiph. al. non occ. 
Houb.—5 3): Masora, 1, et tardavit. 

Potius diceret, 778. Nam conjugatio ver- 
borum “X. privatur quidem suo 8 in prima 
futuri persona, ut 128, pro, TORN, dicam, ne 

® duplicetur. Sed nulla grammatica lex est, 
tolli 8, ubi non id esset duplicandum ; neque 
ullum ejusmodi exemplum grammatici af- 
ferunt, in quo non aliqua insit mendi justa 
suspicio. : 
Maurer.—5 WW") i.e., vel 1 vel W™ 

a T=, morari (cf. E. Gr. crit., p. 398), 
unde K’ri habet i) fut. Kal ut 17™ vs. 9. 
Cf. ad vi. 1. Gesenius et Winerus habent 
pro fut. Hiph. ille ab 108, hic a 7. 

Vier. 6: 

DR. TAD Was NT THN 
MAS EvQwasys 2B 7a vay ap 
wins ATR hy verry m3 
Sem oinga ony i see yp 

: Cuks oT, a TIT oO 

: aay 
kat ete Aavid mpos "Aueooat, viv Kako- 

Tomoer nas SaBee vids Boxopt tmep "ABeo- 
calop' Kal viv od aBe peta ceavTod Tovs 
maidas Tov Kuplov gov, Kal Kadadiméoy dmicw 
avrou, py Tore EavTa evpn modeLs GyUpas, Kal 
oKacet Tovs 6pOadpods Hav. 

Au. Ver.—6 And David said to Abishai, 
Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us 
more harm than did Absalom: take thou thy 
lord’s servants, and pursue after him, lest he 
get him fenced cities, and escape us [Heb., 
deliver himself from our eyes |. 

Said to Abishai. 

Ged., Booth.—Said to Joab. So Syr. and 
Arab. And so Josephus. It is strange that 
all the other versions, as well as the present 
text, have Abishai. 

2SAMUEL XX. 5—7. 

Lest he get, §c., and escape us. 
Houb.—Ne forte urbes munitas reperiat, 

unde nobis sit molestas. 
6 2xy 2M: Notantur hee duo verba suo 

circulo superno in codicibus. Nempe emen- 
datori mendum subolebat, quia non convenie- 
bat >7, liberet, cum 27Y, oculum nostrum. 
Clericus, se se conspectui nostro eripiat, sta- 
tuens 1227Y esse pro 12222, et subaudiendum 
WD), animam suam. Omnia hee decreta 

Clericana ex libidine facta sunt. Parum 
convenit, ut postquam dictum est, ne occupet 
urbes munitas, non aliud addatur, quam, ne 

se eripiat conspectui nostro. Nam majus 
malum fuit expectandum, si Seba urbes 

munitas occupabat, ne videlicet regnum in- 
festaret. Hoc exprimit Chaldzeus, qui ?™, 

xD, et affligat nos, ex scriptura 129 P27, com- 
moda et hodierno mendo satis simili. Ita- 
que eam nos amplexi sunius. 

Gesen.—Hiph. 27 1. To pull away, &e. 
2. To take away, Hos. ii. 11 [9]; e. gy 
booty, spoil, i. q. to spoil, 1 Sam. xxx. 22. 
Neq...79,. Gens, xxxinu9, 16; Ps. cxix. du. 
Also, to turn away any one from an evil 
way, intercourse, Prov. ii. 12, 16. Unusual 
is 2 Sam. xx. 6 2rP PEM, and take (turn) 
away our eye, i.e., elude our sight, escape 
us; like 32 223 q..v.in 12. 

Prof. Lee.— ry 72, And (deliver him- 
self) escape (out of) our sight. 
Maurer.—) 83272] Cum Pret. ne forte 

invenerit sibi, i.e., occupaverit ut 2 Reg. 

il. 16: INwxyB, ne forte abstulerit eum. Cf. 
GiGr. ampl. (p.. 7725, a. Or. Chit «powe ls 
ry osm, Et eripiat oculum nostrum. Hoc 

vulgo explicant sese conspectui nostro eripiat, 
e conspectu nostro abeat, evadat. Sed rectius 
haud dubie interpretaberis: ef nos fallat, de- 
cipiat. Cf. similem locut. “‘B 27x 123, ali- 

eujus mentem furari, i.e., eum fallere, Gen. 
xxx1. 20; 2 Sam. xv. 6. Hance vim verbis 
jam LXX tribuisse videntur: kai ox.dcet Tods 
opbarpods npav. 

Ver. 7. 

ba) 
kat e&jOov oricw aitod ’ABeaoat kai oi 

avdpes “lwa, kai 6 XepeGi cai 6 PedeOi, k.7.r. 

Au. Ver.—7 And there went out after 
him Joab’s men, and the Cherethites, and the 

Pelethites, and all the mighty men: and 
they went out of Jerusalem, to pursue after 
Sheba the son of Bichri. 

And there went out after him Joab’s men. 
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Ged., Booth.—So there went after Joab 
his own men, &c. 

Cherethites and Pelethites. 

viii. 18, p. 561—566. 
Ver. 8. 

Twa lal maaan WasiToy oF 

Wa baa aN ‘orpe> Na NY 
“by yp Az NA 9) bia 

: 7B) KE" sam) mayo ran 

bal so 

See notes.on 

~ cod , Lod = 

kat avTot mapa TO NiO@ TO peydo TO ev 
TaBaov' Kai “Apeooat eiondOev eumpoobev 

~ (2 o A 

atiTav. Kal IwdB mepieCwopevos pavdvay TO 
€vOupa avrov, kal em ait eCaopévos pdyaipav 
Eevyperny emt ths dadvos avTod &v Kode 
avrns’ Kal » paxaipa eEnAOe* Kal adri e&DA- 
Ge Kai erece. 

Au. Ver.—8 When they were at the 
great stone which 7s in Gibeon, Amasa went 
before them. And Joab’s garment that he 
had put on was girded unto him, and upon 
it a girdle with a sword fastened upon his 
loins in the sheath thereof; and as he went 
forth it fell out. 
Pool.—Amasa went before them; having 

gathered some forces, and given due orders 

for the rest to follow him, he returned to 
Jerusalem, and by the king’s command went 
after those mentioned, ver. 7; and being 
come up to them at the place where they 
waited for him, he put himself into the head 
of Joab’s men, and the Cherethites and the 
Pelethites, and such as he had brought along 
with him, and marched before them as their 
chief and general. Girded unto him, after 
the manner of travellers and soldiers. As 
he went forth to meet and salute Amasa, who 
was coming towards him to do him honour. 
Jt fell out ; things having (it is likely) been 
so contrived by Joab, that upon the least 
motion of his body his sword should drop 
out, and he might take it up without raising 
Amasa’s suspicion. 

Bp. Patrick.—8 When they were at the 
great stone which is in Gibeon.| The place 
of rendezvous (as we now speak), appointed 
by Amasa for the men of Judah. Which 
was, as Josephus saith, a hundred furlongs 
from Jerusalem. 

Amasa went before them.| As their com- 
mander-in-chief. 

Joab’s garment.| As soon as Amasa arrived 
at the army, Joab also came there as a 
volunteer, of his own accord: or rather, was 
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there before with Abishai. Yea, Josephus 
takes it, as if David had spoken those words 
ver. 6, unto Joab, telling him it was not safe 
to delay. and therefore bids him take such 
forces as they had ready, and go with his 
brother Abishai. ‘I@Bds 8€ odk ert pedQew 
exper, ada rév te ddedqddv Kal rods é£a- 
kootovs mapéAaBe, &c. “ He resolved not to 
stay to gather more forces: but with his 
brother, and six hundred men, and all the 
force they had in Jerusalem, marched out to 
pursue Sheba.” 

Upon it a girdle with a sword fastened 
upon his loins in the sheath.] He had no 
armour on, but such a garment as soldiers 
wore, closely girt to him: and upon it a 
belt, in which a sword hung by his side. 
Yet Josephus saith he had a breast-plate, 
Oopaxa evdedupévos, as well as faxatpay 
TeptCwoauevos, ‘‘ begirt with a sword.” 

As he went foe th.| To meet Amasa, 
moAAnv Ovvayw dvayovros, “who led nume- 
rous forces’’ to that place, as the same _ 
author speaks. 

It fell out.| He had hung it so, that it 
might drop out of the sheath when he 
pleased. And it fell out just as he went to 
salute and embrace Amasa: who seeing him 
stoop to take it up, imagined it was only to 
put it into the sheath again. 

Bp. Horsley.—8 Amasa went before them ; 
rather, Amasa came in sight. 

And Joab’s garment that he had put on was 
girded unto him, Yo) WO Wn ANN, And 
Joab had a jacket girded over his garment. 
A jacket ; V2 signifies a particular military 
garment, for which we have no word in our 
language. The LXX render it by pavédva, 
and pavéva, according to the lexicographers, 
was a military jacket, which was intended 
for a coat of mail. Hence Josephus says 
that Joab had on a breastplate, Owpaka évbe- 
Supevos. 

And upon it a girdle, with a sword fastened 
to his loins in the sheath thereof. Tnx, in 
Hebrew, is a bracelet, or circular plate of 
metal, which was clasped for ornament round 
the wrists, arms, or ankles. But, in Arabic, 
the noun 78 is a swathing- -band, roller, 
girdle, or belt; and, in Syriac, the verb oe 
is to gird round with such a band, belt, or 
girdle: and this I take to be the primary 
meaning of the word. Hence the noun 
ni may signify a belt, and Dx» by mnx, 
a girdle upon the waist. The passage, there- 
fore, may be rendered thus : and over it he was 
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girded with a sword [V2 79 nTa30] [hang- 

ing] from the girdle at his waist in us 

scabburd. Or, perhaps N30 VT may 

render a sword for a belt, a belt-sword, as 

distinguished from another sort of sword 

which was hung from the shoulders. Both 

were in use among the warriors of antiquity. 

Aude & ap’ dpowot Badero Eupos apyvponop. 

= seg cy 

—acyavov ofv épvocapevos mapapynpov.— 

Il. a’, 190. 

Taking the word n1m20 thus, as an adjunct 

of the verb 7, the passage may be thus 

rendered: and over it he was girded with a 

belt-sword at his waist in its scabbard. 

And as he went forth, it fell out ; rather, 

«and it was coming out, and ready to fall.” 

See Houbigant’s note. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—8 Joab’s garment.] It 

appears that this was not a military garment; 

and that Joab had no arms but a short 
sword, which he had concealed in his girdle; 
and this sword, or knife, was so loose in its 

sheath that it could be easily drawn out. It 
is thought farther, that Joab, in passing to 
Amasa, stumbled (for so some of the 
versions, and able critics, understand the 
words it fell out), and that the sword fell 
down when he stumbled; that he took it up 
with his left hand as if he had no bad in- 
tention; and then, taking Amasa by the 
beard with his right hand, pretending to kiss 
him, he, with his sword in his left hand, 
ripped up his bowels. This seems to be the 
meaning of this very obscure verse. It is 
worthy of remark that in the eastern country 
it is the beard, not the man, which is usually 

kissed, 
Ged.—8 When they were come to the 

great stone, at Gibeon, Amasah met them. 
Now the garment which Joab wore, was 
bound about with a girdle, in which a sword, 
in its sheath, hung by his side. But he let 

it fall out, as he marched along. 
Booth.—8 When they were come to the 

great stone which is in Gibeon, Amasa came 
to them. Now the garment which Joab had 
put on, was girded about him with a girdle, 
in which, a sword in its sheath, hung by his 
loins ; but as he went on he let it fall out. 

Houb.—8 Illi ad lapidem magnum, qui 
est in Gabaon, cum venissent, Amasa ante eos 
ivit. Erat autem Joab militari veste indutus, 

super quam ensem habebat lateri accinctum, 
qui quidem, vagina exiens, prope erat ut de- 
cideret. 

2 SAMUEL XX. 8—10. 

8 vy: Recte Masora, Y, super eum 
(amictum) ...%2M) xxv xm: Lege TR2 NM 

san, et ille (gladius ) egrediens (vagina ) cade- 
bat. Hee dicuntur de ense, qui laxus erat 
in vagina, et jam casurus, non de Joab, ut 

liquet. Clericus, wade egressus cecidit (gla- 

dius) ‘*casu nempe (inquit) aut arte Joabi, 

qui simulavit se colligere gladium.” Tamen 
tacetur a sacro scriptore gladium Joab ceci- 
disse; quod si accidisset, non omisisset 
narrare gladium fuisse deinde humi col- 
lectum. Non cecidit gladius, sed quia 
vaginam dimittebat, retinebat eum Joab 
sinistra sua, dum dextera mentum Amasze 

apprehendebat, ne quid Amasa suspicaretur. 
Nam credidit Amasa casu accidere, ut 

gladius vagina exiret, quod Joab, dedita 
opera moliebatur, ut gladium sinistra facilius 
corriperet, vagina sua jam sponte egre- 
dientem. 

Dathe.—8 Postquam ad saxum illud mag- 
num, quod Gibeone est, venerant, occurrit cis _ 

Amasus. Joabus super sago constricto bal- 
teum habebat, e quo gladius lateri applicatus 
in vagina pendebat, quem fecit, ut e vagina 
excideret a). 

a) Pro xv aliis punctis subjectis lego x35 
s. 83) in conjugatione Hiphil. Sic Michaélis 
in p. xiii. Biblioth. Orient., p. 286. 
Maurer.—8 %2f) 83. 8M} Pro xy Mi- 

chaél., Schulz., Dathius alii legi volunt 83°, 
qua mutatione facile carebis. Redde: e¢ 
ewiit sc. vagina (WH masc.) et cecidit, excidit 
se. gladius (297 fem.). ecisse Joabum, ut 
gladius e vagina excideret, sua sponte intel- 
ligitur. 

Ver. 9. 
Houb—wm, Et apprehendit. Incuria 

scribee omissum fuit x, cum legeret 178M, 

et apprehendit (manus dextera ). 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—10 But Amasa took no heed to 
the sword that was in Joab’s hand: so he 
smote him therewith in the fifth rib, &c. 

Fifth vib. See notes on ii. 23, p. 500. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—10 In the fifth rib.] I 

believe 27, which we render here and else- 

where the fifth rib, means any part of the 
abdominal region. The Septuagint translate 
it rnv oar, the groin; the Targum, the right 

side of the thigh; i.e. (the phrase of the 

Targumist being interpreted), verenda. That 

it means some part of the abdominal region, 

is evident from what follows, and shed out 

his bowels to the ground. It appears from 
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this that, in plain English, he ripped up his 
belly. 

Wers Py 12: 
Au. Ver.—11 And one of Joab’s men 

stood by him, and said, He that favoureth 
Joab, and he that is for David, let him go 

after Joab. 

12 And Amasa wallowed in blood in the 
midst of the highway. And when the man 
saw that all the people stood still, he re- 
moved Amasa out of the highway into the 
field, and cast a cloth upon him, when he 
saw that every one that came by him stood 
still. 

Ged., Booth.—11 And one of Joab’s men 
stood by Amasa (who was weltering in his 
own blood, on the highway [transposed 
from ver. 12]), and said, He that favoureth 
Joab, &c. 

Ver. 14. 

MoS Nye ‘yau-boa “ay 
829) che ay pranbsynoen maa 

Seas 
Pp YAP 

kat OupdOev ev mdcas pvdats *Iopand eis 
"ABEX Kal eis BeOuaya’ kal mavres ev Xappl 

kat e&exkAnowdabnoay, Kat 7AOov Kardon bev 
avrov. 

Au. Ver.—14 And he went through all 
the tribes of Israel unto Abel, and to Beth- 
maachah, and all the Beerites: and they were 
gathered together, and went also after him. 

Pool.—He went; either, 1. Joab, who 

pursued Sheba through all the tribes as far 
as Abel. Or rather, 2. Sheba [so most 
commentators], who was last mentioned, 

who marched from tribe to tribe to stir them 
up to sedition; and to him the following 
words seem best to agree. 

Bp. Horsley.—And he went; rather, had 
passed. 

Ged.—He had, by this time, gone. 
Unto Abel and to Beth-maachah, 
Houb., Dathe, Patrick, Ged., Booth— 

Unto Abel Beth-maachah. 
Bp. Patrick.—Unto Abel, and to Beth- 

maachah.| Or rather unto Abel Beth- 
maachah: for they were one and the same 
place, as appears by the next verse. And 
so Josephus, who saith it was a strong city, 
well fortified, in the tribe of Naphtali, in the 
northern parts of Judea, upon the borders 
of that part of Syria where Maachah was 
GS) 
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Pool.—Unto Abel, and to Beth-maachah, 
or rather, to Abel, even to Beth-maachah, 

i.e., unto Abel-beth-maachah, as this place 
is called here in the Hebrew text, ver. 15; 
1 Kings xv. 20; 2 Kings xv. 29, to dis- 
tinguish it from other Abels; and to signify 
that this was that Abel which was in the 
tribe of Naphtali in the northern border of 
Canaan, towards that part of Syria called 
Maachah, 2 Sam. x. 8. 

Houb.— 9): Masora 7, et congregati 
sunt ; que nisi ita emendasset, forte exti- 

tissent grammatici et interpretes, qui docu- 
issent interdim pro 7p scripsisse Hebrzeos 
7): nam talia multa grammatici novi sanx- 
erunt. ...7999 mn maxi: Nos, in Abel-beth- 
mache, ex scriptione M1, sine 1, ut versu 
inferiore legitur. Nam, quia una fuit obsidio, 
videtur unam fuisse urbem Abel-beth-mache. 

And all the Beerites: and they were 
gathered together, §c. So Houb., Dathe, 
Pool, Patrick, and most commentators. 

Pool.—The Berites ; such as lived in the 

city or territory of Beeroth of Benjamin, 
Josh. xviii. 25, who being of the same tribe, 
if not city, with Sheba, and his greatest 
acquaintance and friends, or being most 
implacable against David, adhered to Sheba, 

and followed him through all the tribes of 
Israel. They were gathered together, to wit, 
the tribes of Israel, i.e., a considerable 
number of them; as might well be expected, 
when the discontents were so high and 

general. 
Ged., Booth—1l4 And Sheba went 

through all the tribes of Israel to Abel-beth- 
maachah; and all the dissatisfied assembled, 

and went after him. 
And all the dissatisfied. I have followed 

the reading of Sept. making it an appellative 
noun. [The Sept. takes it as a proper name, 
the Vulg. renders viri electi.] The present 
text is variously rendered. By most it is 
taken for a proper name, the Berites.— 

Ged. 
Boothroyd'’s Heb. Bible—on10 72. The 

Syr. and Ar. read DoT 72. Geddes renders 
appellatively, all the discontented, from the 
Ch. sense of 7. The error WP, for YP, 

the Masorets have corrected. Why should 

such errors remain in the text ? 

Ver. 15. 

ma mbaya wy mgs) asa 
wos “abbb- yews) «Mayan 

4m 
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Ssivny 7Bis Op >D] LAB TEA 
roping Sean pow 

kai mapeyerOnoay Kat €mo\udpkouy em 

adrov ev "ABeX Kal Beppayd: Kal €€exeay 

mpdcxopna mpos THY mokw, Kal €oTn ig 7 

mporetxiopatt. kal Tas 6 ads 6 pera Iwas 

évootcay KataBanety TO TEiXOS. 

Au. Ver.—15 And they came and besieged 

him in Abel of Beth-maachah, and they 

cast up a bank against the city, and it stood 

in the trench [o7, it stood against the outmost 

wall]: and all the people that were with 

Joab battered the wall, to throw it down 

[Heb., marred to throw down ]. 

And they cast up a bank against the city, 

Sc. 

Pool.—They cast up a bank ; from whence 
they might either batter the wall, or shoot at 
those who defended it against them who 
should assault it. See 2 Kings xix. 32; 
Jer. xxxii. 24; xxxiii. 4. Otherwise, they 
threw down the bank of the city, which they 
had raised up to defend the city on the 
weakest side. Jé stood in the trench, i.e., 
the bank stood in or near to the trench, or 

wall of the city; so that the city was in 
great danger of being taken. Otherwise, 
the city stood within the trench, or wall, 
being defended only by a single trench, or a 
weak wall; the bank which was raised up 

there to defend it being thrown down. 
Bp. Horsley—In the trench ; 

close to the trench. 
Pilkington.—The word 7%D is constantly 

in our version rendered a bank, or a mount, 

as if it had no other signification. And, 
indeed, I am of opinion that it hath but 

one; but think it to be different from that 

in which our translators understood it; and 
that it means an engine of war, made use of 

to fling stones, or any heavy body, into, or 

against a besieged city. But, if this be the 
sense of it, it hath been mistaken by most 
translators. The verb it is commonly con- 
nected with is 72; from whence, in the 
Latin versions, we have, fundere, effundere, 

acervare, comportare, jacere, circumjacere, 
extruere, congerere, mittere in circuitu 

aggerem; circumdare munitiones; ponere 
et tendere insidias; cingere et circumdare 

vallum; effundere virtutem; collocare exer- 
citum. The Hebrew verb, indeed, most 
properly signifies to pour out ; and therefore 

may be applied either to the pouring out of 
vessels, earth, or rubbish, to raise a mount ; 

rather, 

2 SAMUEL XX. 15. 

or it may surely be applied to the pouring of 
stones out of an engine without at all strain- 
ing a metaphor. However, I shall produce 
the ten passages where this word is used, 
that the reader may pass his own judgment 
whether it signifies a mount or an engine. 

2 Sam. xx. 15. They besieged Sheba in 
Abel; and they played (or poured out) an 
engine against the city (version, cast up a 
bank) ; and it stood in the trench, and all the 
people that were with Joab battered the wall 

to throw it down. 
2 Kings xix. 32. Sennacherib shall not 

come into this city, nor shoot an arrow there, 

nor come before it with a shield, nor play an 
engine (version, cast a bank) against it. 

Isaiah xxxvii. 33. A repetition of the 
foregoing verse. 

Jer. vi. 6. Hew ye down trees, and play 
an engine (version, cast a@ mount) against 
Jerusalem. 

Jer. xxxil. 24. Behold, the engines (ver- . 
sion, mounts) are come into the city to take 
it, and the city is given into the hands of the 

Chaldeans. 
Jer. xxxiii. 4. The houses of this city and 

the houses of the kings of Judah are thrown 
down by the engines (version, mounts), and 
by the sword. 

Ezek. iv. 2. Lay siege against it, and 
build a fort against it, and play an engine 
(version, cast a mount) against it, &e. 

Ezek. xvii. 17. Neither shall Pharaoh— 
make for him in the war, by playing engines 
(version, casting up mounts), and building 

forts. 
Ezek. xxi. 22. To lift up the voice with 

shouting ; to appoint battering rams against 
the gates; to play an engine (version, cast a 
mount), and to build a fort. 

Dan. xi. 15. The King of the North shall 
come, and play an engine (version, cast up a 

mount), and take the most fenced cities. 
The antient versions of these passages 

may readily be compared in the Polyglott ; 
from whence it will appear, that our trans- 

lators were led to render this word a mount, 
or a bank, by the more general concurrence 
of those versions, in affixing that sense to it. 

But, if the reader shall think it could not 

properly be said, that ‘ the mounts are come 
into the city;” or that “the houses are 
thrown down by the mounts ;’”’ and finds that 
such engines of war, as we have mentioned, 
are applicable to all the above cited pas- 
sages; he may be led to consider, that the 
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versions are but little to be depended upon; 
and that it is necessary to consult and com- 
pare the words of the original, and attend to 
the context, in order rightly to understand 
the language of Scripture. 

Dr. A. Clarke.-—The word 79D , which we 
render bank, means, most probably, a batter- 

ing engine of some kind, or a tower over- 
looking the walls, on which archers and 
slingers could stand and annoy the in- 
habitants, while others of the besiegers could 
proceed to sap the walls. That it cannot be 
a bank that stood in the trench, is evident 

from the circumstance thus expressed. 
Gesen.— JU fut. JAW. 1. Zo pour out, to 

shed; Arab. CS. id. Ethiop. WOT: 

2. Of dry things, to throw up, to heap up, 
e. g., a mound, Ez. xxvi. 8. 
99 f. 4 mound, rampart, especially a 

mound thrown up by besiegers against a city, 

2 Kings xix. 32; Ez. iv. 2; 2 Sam. xx. 15; 
Jer. xxxii. 24; xxxiii. 4 al. 
7 and 7 m. pp. i. g. 1, spec., &c. 

1. A host, army, 2 Kings xviii. 17, &c. 
2. Fortification, intrenchment, especially 

the exterior low wall or breastwork which 
surrounds and covers the trench, 2 Sam. 

Melo Is. xxvig > Nah. i. 8: Lam. 1. 8, 
Comp. | Kings xxi. 23; Ps. xlviii. 14; 

exxli. 7. Sept., mporeixiopa, mepireryxos, 
Vulg., antemurale.—In the Talmud 777 is the 
exterior space surrounding the wall of the 
temple ; see Lightfoot Opp., t. ii., p. 193. 

Prof. Lee.— 20, v. pres. 72%. Constr. 
immed. it. med. m8. (a) Poured out, [1] 
Water. [2] Blood, of a sacrifice. [3] A 
libation. [4] Earth. (b) Shed blood. (c) 
Threw up a mound, by pouring out earth. 
m9, f. pl. mi, 4 mound, 2 Sam. 

xx. 15; Is. xxxvi. 33; Jer. vi. 6, &c. Phr. 

7995 DW, threw up a mound, eywoe xapa. 
vi 

7, m. Synon. 12. Syr. [eae, vis, 
S-Ue 

virtus. Arab. xy, superbia. Strength, 

power, generally; variously applied, &c. 
(g) Fortification, pec. a rampart, or breast 

work, perhaps, 2 Sam. xx. 15; Is. xxvi. 1; 
Nahum iii. 8; Lam. ii. 8; ] Kings xxi. 23: 
a sort of Pomcerium, perhaps. Comp. 
2 Kings ix. 36. 
Mporeixitpa; once srepiretxos. 
murale. It, 7170, f. id. Ps. xlviii. 14, al. 
arg. <Aff. LXX, Vulg., Syr., Chald., 

Jerome, and eighteen MSS. which Gesenius 

The LXX occasionally, 
Vulg., ante- 

XX. 15—19. 635 

prefers, Ps. exxii. 7. JI, according to the 

Rabbins, a space, or sort of pomcerium, at- 

tached to the court of the temple. See 
Lightfoot. Prospect of the temple service ; 
but, on this no reliance can be placed. 

Ged.—15 So Joab and his men went, and 
besieged him in Abel-beth-Maacha. They 
had already raised a mound, facing the outer 
wall of the city ; and the whole people, who 
were with Joab, were battering the wall, to 
throw it down; 16 when, &c. 

Booth.—15 But they came and besieged 
him in Abel-beth-maachah, and cast up a 
bank against the city, which stood opposite 
the outward wall; and all the people who 
were with Joab, battered the wall, to throw 

it down. 
Houb.—15 Illi, ut eo advenerunt, obsidione 

eum cinxerunt in Abel-beth-mache; aggerem 
in urbem erexerunt, qui contra murum cum 
jam staret, illi omnes, qui cum Joab erant, 
subvertere murum conabantur. 

15 o72: Lege 72, in muro, etsi nihil re- 
prehendunt Masoretz. Nomina apud He- 
breos non sunt, ut verba quedam, defectiva. 

Itaque 71 mendum manifestum. ...o07w». 
Lege OnTwD, ut habet unus codex orat., 

vel, ut alter, OTN, destruebant. Habet 

autem id verbum preparationem rei, non 
ipsum effectum. Nam effectus demonstratur 
in verbo 227), ad diruendum. 

Ver. 18, 19. 
Jat Tat ANY 7A 1 
bays VND bigwi sind Paiwisy2 
ON bai SDN 1g «3 MONT 72) 

YY mya wae mAs ONT 
nor ybon ma bgnipya DN) 

ian i 
Iv : 

18 kali cime A€yovta, Adyov €AdAnoay €v 
Tpero.s, AeyovTes, NpwrTnevos NpwTHnOn ev TH 
"ABeX kai ev Ady ei e&edurroy G Certo of mio ToL 
Tov “Iopand’ €pwtavtes emepwrnoovow ev 
"ABed, Kal oUTws ei eEehimov. 19 eyo eipe 

eipnuika TOV OTNpLypdtav Iopand* ov Oe (yreis 
Gavaraoa médw Kal pntpdrohw ev “Iopanr. 
ivati katatrovri¢ets KAnpovopiay Kupiov ; 

4u. Ver.—18 Then she spake, saying, 
They were wont to speak in old time, say- 
ing, They shall surely ask counsel at Abel: 
and so they ended the matter [or, they 
plainly spake in the beginning, saying, 
Surely they will ask of Abel, and so make 
an end: see Deut. xx. 11]. 
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19 I am one of them that are peaceable 
and faithful in Israel: thouseekest to destroy 
a city and a mother in Israel : why wilt thou 

swallow up the inheritance of the Lorn? 

Pool.—18 According to this translation 
the sense is, This city which thou art about 
to destroy is no mean and contemptible one, 
but so honourable and considerable for its 

wisdom, and the wise people in it, that when 

any differences did arise among any of the 

neighbours, they used proverbially to say, 

We will ask the opinion and advice of the 
men of Abel about it, and we will stand to 
their arbitration; and so all parties were 
satisfied, and disputes ended. But there is 
another translation in the margin, embraced 
also by some others, which seems to be the 

best: They (i.e., the citizens of this city) 
plainly (or, commonly) spake (among them- 

selves) in the beginning, (to wit, when Sheba 
and his men first came into the city, and 

they were informed, that Joab was pursuing 

him,) saying, Surely they will ask of Abel, 
and so make an end. ‘They will peaceably 
expostulate the business with us, and inquire 
why we received Sheba into our city, and 
whether we would deliver him up into their 
hands, and would inform us of the reason of 
their hostile attempt upon us, and offer to us 
conditions of peace, which by God’s law, 

Deut. xx. 10, they were to do even to 

strange, and much more to Israelitish cities. 
So she doth both modestly reprove Joab for 
the neglect of this duty, and oblige him to 
the performance of it. 

19 Or, I (to wit, the city of Abel, in 
whose name and person she speaks this) am 
one of the peaceable and faithful cities of 
Israel. Whatsoever Sheba may design, 
whom we have innocently received into our 
city before we well understood the matter, 
we of this city abhor the thoughts of warring 
and rebelling against the king, as having 
had no hand in Absalom’s late rebellion : 
which is probable enough, considering both 
their situation in the utmost borders of the 
land, very remote from the seat of that civil 
war; and their open profession of their 
peaceableness and fidelity or loyalty to the 
king ; which had been impudent if they had 
been so lately involved in the last war and 
rebellion. 4 city and a mother, i.e@., a 
mother ; for great cities are commonly called 
mothers ; as lesser towns or villages subject 
to them, and depending upon them for 
direction and defence, are called their 

KIB SLO: 

daughters, as Ezek. xvi. 27, 46. The in- 
heritance of the Lord, i.e., a considerable 
part of that land which God hath chosen for 
his peculiar possession. The destruction 
which thou art about to bring upon us is an 
injury also to Israel, and to the God of 
Israel. 

Bishop Patrick.—18 According to this 
translation of the words, she praises the city 
of Abel as famous, time out of mind, for 

wisdom and giving sound advice: and now, 
she would have him believe, was not without 

persons of great prudence and fidelity also 
(as it follows in the next verse), who would 
not willingly offend their king. But there 
is another translation in the margin of our 
Bibles, which I take to be more literal, by 
referring the word barishonah not to old 
time, but to the beginning of the siege. As 
if she had said, When the people saw thee 
lay siege to the city, they said, Surely they 
will ask us if we will have peace, and then 

we shall soon come to an agreement and 
make an end. Whereby she secretly re- 
members Joab of a rule in the law, Deut. 
xx. 10, which commands them to offer peace 

to the cities of other nations when they came 
to besiege them; and therefore much more 
to a city of their own, as Abel was. To this 

purpose R. Solomon Jarchi; and it agrees 
well with what follows, that they were a 
peaceable people and faithful to their 
prince: and therefore would not have 
refused to yield, upon summons, to him. 

R. Levi ben Gersom gives another sense of 
them; that Sheba and his company, when 
they first came into the city, asked if they 
would follow him, and said no more: to 
whom the men of the city answered, We are 
peaceable and faithful; that is, we cannot 
join with thee and rebel against king David. 
But there is a late writer, who thinks the 

words will bear this sense: This was a 
common saying in old time, If any one 
asked whether Abel was a place of justice 
and judgment, or a den of thieves; the 
answer was, They are an upright people. 
And therefore she asks Joab, why he went 
about to destroy a city so famous for virtue. 
Thus Mayerus in his Annotations on Seder 
Olam Rabba, cap. 14. 

19 I am one of them that are peaceable 
and faithful.| She speaks in the name of 
the whole city: which was of a peaceable 
temper; and had been faithful to David 
in the time of the late revolt. 
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Thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother 
in Israel.] A great city, which had many 
towns depending on it, and therefore called 

a mother. 
Why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance 

of the Lord?) Do an injury to the public; 
by depopulating a part of the country, which 
is God’s peculiar. 

Bp. Horsley.—18 They shall surely ask 
counsel, &c. Beth-maachah was probably 
an oracular temple, which might give rise to 
the proverb. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—They shall surely ask 
counsel at Abel.) This is a proverb, but from 
what it originated we know not ; nor can we 
exactly say what it means: much must be 
supplied to bring it to speak sense. Abel 
was probably famed for the wisdom of its 
inhabitants; and parties who had disputes 
appealed to their judgment, which appears 
to have been in such high reputation as to 
be final by consent of all parties. To this 
the wise woman refers, and intimates to 

Joab that he should have proceeded in this 
way before he began to storm the city, and 
destroy the peaceable inhabitants. 

19 J—peaceable and faithful in Israel. ] 
I am for peace, not contention of any kind; 
I am faithful—I adhere to David, and 
neither seek nor shall sanction any rebellion 
or anarchy in the land. Why then dost thou 
proceed in such a violent manner? Perhaps 
the woman speaks here in the name and on 
behalf of the city: ‘I am a peaceable city, 
and am faithful to the king.”’ 

Ged.—18 She then spoke thus: “There 
is an old saying: ‘Make first sure inquiry, 
and then act accerdingly:’ 19 We are 
peaceable, faithful Israelites: thou seekest 
to destroy a mother-city in Israel! why 
wouldest thou devour the inheritance of the 
Lord?” 

Booth.—18 Then she spoke, saying, They 

were wont to speak in old time, saying, 
Make, indeed, sure inquiry, and then act ac- 

cordingly. 19 We are [Chald.] peaceable 
and faithful in Israel: thou seekest to 
destroy a mother-city in Israel: why wouldst 
thou swallow up the inheritance of Jehovah? 

18 Make, indeed, sure inquiry at Abel.| I 
have followed Dathe in this version, and 

suppose that for some reason the people of 
this city were celebrated for their knowledge 
and sagacity. The city seems to have been 
large. Compare verse 14,19. The woman 
reprehends Joab for attacking the city before 
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he had inquired whether the citizens had 
willingly received him, and were actually 
his abettors. The Syr. and Arab. read for 
Abel 023, prophets. The Sept. and 
Chald. are incoherent. I believe the sense 
is that given. 
Houb—18 Tum illa; vetus erat pro- 

verbium ; qui consulit, in Abel consulat, sic- 

que res perficiebantur. 19 Ego sum pacis 
amans, in Israel fidelis; tu verd urbem 
perdere paras, que in Israel mater est. 
Quare igitur hereditatem Domini destruis ? 

19 7X: Veteres legebant nN), tu vero. 
Nexus 1ibi est necessarius, ubi transitus fit 

a sententia in sententiam contrariam. 
Dathe.—18 Primo debuisset, inquiebat, 

inguiri in Abelam, et deinde, quid faciendum 
sit, decerni a). 19 Ego sum una ex oppidis 
Israeliticis pacificis et fidelibus, tu vero per- 
dere cupis urbem metropolin Israelitarum. 
Cur destruis terram Jove sacram ? 

a) Plerique interpretes verba textus ut 
dictionem proverbialem explicant. de Abela, 
nescio, qua occasione divulgatam. Sed 
valde quzsitam esse hance explicationem, 
facile intelligitur. Ego vero utrumque 
membrum impersonaliter accipio, et sensum 
in versione, non singula verba indicavi. 
Reprehendit mulier Joabum, quod oppidum 
aggressus sit, antequam cives interrogarit, 

num velint Sebam defendere! Sed per 
humanitatem, uti videtur, eum non in 

secunda, sed in tertia alloquitur : Man hatte 
erst die Stadt fragen, und dann seine 
Maassregeln nehmen sollen. 

Maurer.—Sic de h. 1. judicavit Dathius, 
recte, opinor. Singula verba ita explicanda 
videntur : e¢ dixit: primo dicendum fuisset : 
‘“‘consulatur urbs ;"’ ita rem confecissent.— 
NT ox} vy] urbem et matrem, i. e., urbem 

insignem et primariam (cf. 8, 1.) im Israele. 
Eodem hoe sensu matris nomine vocantur in 
nummis Pheeniciis Laodicea, Tyrus, Sidon ; 

apud Arabes Bagdad, Mecca, Cesarea, 

al.— 
Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver——2\ The matter is not so: but 
a man of mount Ephraim, Sheba the son of 
Bichri by name [ Heb., by his name], hath 
lifted up his hand against the king, even 
against David: deliver him only, and I will 
depart from the city. And the woman said 
unto Joab, Behold, his head shall be thrown 

to thee over the wall. 
Pool.—A man of Mount Ephraim. Quest. 

How can this be so, when he is called a 
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Benjamite, ver. 1? Answ. Wither he was a 

Benjamite by birth, but dwelt in the tribe of 

Ephraim, as many did upon several occasions 

dwell out of their own tribes; or Mount 

Ephraim was a place in Benjamin, which 
might be so called, either because it was 

upon the borders of Ephraim, and looked 

towards it; or from some notable action or 

event of the Ephraimites in that place. 
Compare chap. xviii. 6. 

Over the wall. 
Maurer.—i277 WW2 PIX JW? Ww] Caput 

ejus projicietur ad te super murum, propr. 

circa murum, nam circa murum fertur, quod 
super murum projicitur. Igitur a primaria 
qva vocule significatione (Gen. vii. 16) ne 

transversum, ut ajunt, digitum hic disceden- 
dum erit. 

poa->a->by so Ninn) 
TT 7S oO T F a 

1) FIM 
Mae) Ie) GNT re 

kal elondOev 1 yuri) mpos mavTa Tov adr, 
kal eAdAnoe Tpos Tacay THY TOAW Ev TH Gopia 
QuTHs, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—22 Then the woman went 
unto all the people in her wisdom, &c. 
Houb.— 22 Mulier universum populum 

conveniens, sapienter iis locuta est. 
22 ANDI ...NIIN, ef venit in sapientia 

sua. Omissum fuit 127, e¢ locuta est (in- 
sapientia...) quod verbum exprimunt Vul- 
gatus et Greci Intt. Nec recusandum, 

quin id addatur, cim, nisi additur, series 
habeat peregrinum quid ac mendo proxi- 
mum. 

Ver. 23. 
Cherethites and Pelethites, see notes on 

vili. 18, p. 563—566. 

Ver. 24. 

72 wewiny opn>y pst 

¢ WUE TARYN 
TNS. TWN) 

kal “Ad@vpap eri rod ddpov' Kai looa- 
pa vids’ AxovO dvapipyjcKer. 

Au. Ver.—24 And Adoram was over the 
tribute: and Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud 

was recorder [ or, remembrancer]. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—24 Adoram was over 

the tribute.| Probably the chief receiver of 
the taxes; or, Chancellor of the Exachequer, 
as we term it. 

Houb.—orw) : Duo Codices Orat. DWN, 
et Aduram, ut legit Vulgatus, 

2 SAMUEL XX. 21—26. 

ftecorder. See notes on viii. 16, p. 559. 

Ver. 25, 26. 

Three PTZ] 7B Nfah os 
WY MITT RPP Dy) 26 top 

tT? 12 
*P) NW) v. 25. 

25 kat Sovcd ypapparevs’ Kat Sadax kat 
"ABudOap iepeis’ 26 Kai ye “Ipas 6 “lap Av 
iepevs T@ Aavid. 

Au. Ver.—25 And Sheva was scribe: 
and Zadok and Abiathar were the priests : 

26 And Ira also the Jairite was a chief 
ruler [or, a prince, Gen. xli. 45; Exod. 
ii. 16; ch. viii. 18] about David. 

See notes on viil. 17, &c., p. 559—566. 
Pool.—26 The Jairite ; so called from his 

birth [so Patrick] or dwelling in the country 
of Jair in Gilead, Numb. xxxii. 41; Judg. 
x. 4. A chief ruler ; either the president of 
the king’s council; or his chief minister (as 
the Hebrew word cohen signifies) of state, 
instead of Ahithophel; or in some other 
very high place near the king’s person. 
Compare 2 Sam. viii. 18, where this title is 

given to David’s sons, the chief of which 

were now cut off. And these things are 
here repeated with some alteration to show 
that David was now fully re-established in 
his former estate. 

Bp. Patrick.—26 Was a chief ruler about 
David.| The Hebrew word cohen (as hath 
been often observed) signifies any minister, 
either sacred or civil: a priest or a prince. 
Instances of the last are many, and the 

Targum thus expoundsit here, Fab le David, 
a prince, or great man about David. And 
so the “priest of On,” Gen. xli. 50, and 
the “ priest of Midian,” Exod. ii. 26, signify 

the priest or ruler of On and of Midian. 
As, in Job xii. 19 we, following the Chaldee, 
translate it, “‘God leadeth princes away 
spoiled.”’ 

Dr. A. Clarke.—25 Sheva was scribe.] 
The king’s secretary. 

26 Ira was a chief ruler about David.) 
The Hebrew is ™7> }79, a priest to David ; 
and so the Vulgate, Septuagint, Syriac, and 
Arabic. The Chaldee has 4, a@ prince or 
chief. He was probably a sort of domestic 
chaplain to the king. We know that the 
kings of Judah had their seers, which is 

nearly the same: Gad was David's seer, 

chap. xxiv. 11; and Jeduthun was the seer 
of king Josiah, 2 Chron, xxxv. 15, 
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Houb.—25 sv: Masora x1, sic etiam 
Vulgatus, Siva. Sed 1 Paral. xviii. 16 
legitur NOW, ut Greci hoc loco Sotca, Susa. 
Syrus, NW, sic etiam Arabs; et sic supra 
my, vill. 17. Utra  scriptura preestet, 

prorsus incertum. 
26 11) TM, Erat Davidi aule prin- 

ceps. Eam in sententiam usurpatum fuit 
vocabulum }72 supra vill. 18 ubi legitur, »22 
yt 1M, filii David erant aule principes. 
Nam liquet filios David non fuisse sacer- 
dotali prosapia. 

Dathe. — 24 Adoram curabat servitia 
prestanda; Josaphat, Ahiludi filius, erat 

cancellarius ; 25 Seraja a) scriba ; Sadokus 
et Ebjathar sacerdotes. Ira quoque Jairita 
erat prefectus b) Davidis. 

a) In textu legitur x f. 81, sed in loco 
parallelo cap. viii. 17. vocatur 7, et sic 
quoque Syrus et Arabs h. 1. 

b) 5 videtur h. 1. verti debere per sacer- 
dotem, quoniam 03) respicit 0273 Sadokum 
et Ebjatharem modo nominatos, qui haud 
dubie sacerdotes proprie sic dicti fuerunt, 
nec tamen hic Ira, quoniam non erat e tribu 

Levitica, potuit esse sacerdos. Difficultatem 

hanc nobis non explicant versiones antique, 
que cum lectione textus Hebrei consentiunt, 
preterquam quod Syrus et Arabs nomen 
scribant NY ex permutatione litterarum 9 et 
3%. — Venit mihi in mentem, an non in 

nostro loco lecta quoque fuerint ea, que in 
loco parallelo cap. viii. 18 77 D273 NI un, 
jiliti Davidis erant prefecti, quibus dai 
fuerat hee de ira Jairita notitia, que 
propterea aliter connecti non poterat, quam 
his verbis: Ira quoque Jairita (non solum 
filii Davidis) fuit przefectus. 

Cuar. XXI. 1. 

mw woe a7 oma “Oyo om 
ETS +3 wpa Taw 308 TI 

Baespi-by mim a1 o nim 

hy Mery Dp Dey mp 
3 293377 

PDD YONI NPOD 

kal eyévero duos ev Tais nuepars Aavid rpia 
ern, eviauTos 6 éxdmevos eviavTod* Kal e(nTnoe 

Aavid 7d mpdcwnov Kupiov. kal eime KUptos, 
émt SaovA Kal emt Tov olkoy avtod adiKia ev 
Oavatw aipdrav airod, rept ob eOavarwce Tous 
TaBawvitas. 

Au. Ver.—1 Then there was a famine in 
the days of David three years, year after 
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year; and David enquired [Heb., sought the 
face, &c.; see Numb. xxvii. 21] of the 

Lorp. And the Lorpb answered, J¢ és for 
Saul, and for his bloody house, because he 
slew the Gibeonites. 

Pool.—Then there was a famine: when? 
Either, first, after Absalom’s and Sheba’s 

rebellion, as it is here related; or rather, 
secondly, in some other time before. It is 

well known and confessed that the particle 
then doth not always note that the thing was 
done in that order in which it is mentioned, 
but is oft of an indefinite signification ; as 
also that the Scripture in its histories and 
relations doth not always observe the order 
of time, but the order of things, putting 
that after which was done before, as occasion 

requires. And so it seems to be here. The 
things related here and chap. xxiv. are by 
the most and best interpreters conceived to 
have been done long before Absalom’s 
rebellion. And this opinion is not without 
sufficient grounds. First, This particle then 

is here explained, im the days, i. e., during 
the life and reign of David; which general 
and indefinite words seem to be added as an 
intimation that these things were not done 
after the next foregoing passages, for then 
the sacred writer would rather have added, 
after these things, or some such expression, 
as it is 2 Chron. xxxii. 1, and in many other 

places. Secondly, Here are divers passages 
which it seems very improbable to ascribe 
to the last years of David’s reign: such as 
these, first, That Saul’s sin against the 

Gibeonites should so long remain un- 
punished. And indeed that this was done, 
and Saul’s seven sons hanged by David’s 
order before that time, seems plainly to be 
intimated by that passage, 2 Sam. xvi. 8, 

where he is charged with the blood of the 
house of Saul; for which there was not the 
least colour till this time. Secondly, That 
David should not remove the bones of Saul 
and Jonathan to their proper place, here, 
ver. 12—14, till that time. Thirdly, That 
the Philistines should wage war with David 
again and again, ver. 15, &c., so long after 

he had fully subdued them, chap. vill. 1; 
and that David in his old age should attempt 
to fight with a Philistine giant, or that his 
people should suffer him to do so. Fourthly, 
That David should then have so vehement a 
desire to number his people, chap. xxiv. 1, 
&e., which being an act of youthful heat 
and vanity, seems not at all to agree with 
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his old age, nor with that state of deep | 
} 

humiliation and great affliction in which he} 

then was. And the reason why these 

matters are put here out of their proper 

order is plainly this, because David's sin 

being once related, it was very convenient | 

that David's punishments inflicted for it 

should immediately succeed ; this being very 

frequent in Scripture story, to put those 

things together which belong to one matter, 

though they happened at several times. 

And this is the more considerable, because 

it tends to the clearing of that great dif-| 

ficulty, 2 Sam. xv. 7. 
Bp. Patrick.—1 Then there was a famine. | 

The Jewish doctors commonly say this 

famine was before the rebellion of Absalom. 

But Abarbinel will have it, that things are 
related here in the order wherein they were 

done; so that this was after that rebellion 
was ended. 

Because he slew the Gibeonites.] When he 

slew the whole city of Nob (saith the same 
Abarbinel) where the Gibeonites lived, and 
served as hewers of wood and drawers of 

water to the high-priest, whom Saul then cut 
off (1 Sam. xxil. 18, 19). 

Dr. A. Clarke.-—1 Then there was a 

famine.| Of this famine we know nothing ; 
it is not mentioned in any part of the history 
of David. 

Because he slew the Gibeonites.] No such 
fact is mentioned in the life and transactions 

of Saul: nor is there any reference to it in 

any other part of Scripture. 

Ver. 2. 
Houb.—2 Dwi, mutilé scriptum, pro 

D7, ut habet unus Codex Orat. Si- 

militer malé 07379 pro OM279, wt percuteret 
eos, ut habet idem codex. 

Ver. 4. 
Q,f es. . 

Apa DPS Odaam 1b yd) 
Ps) Wa "Dy) baseny am) 
DAN TMS TAN) bois nea wn 

: = mipys ODS 
UE. JET bes Sa 

Pp 199 

kai elrav ait@ of TaBawvira, ovK éorw 
Huiy apyvptov 7) xpvotov pera Saovd Kat pera 
TOU OikoU aUTOU, Kal OvK Eat Hiv avnp Bava- 
Toca ev lopannr. 
kal roujow bpiv; 

Au. Ver.—4 And the Gibeonites said 
unto him, We will have no silver nor gold 

\ > { Per; c , 

kal eure, TL vpets NEyerTeE, 
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of Saul, nor of his house ; neither for us 
shalt thou kill [or, it is not silver nor gold 
that we have to do with Saul or his house, 
neither pertains it to us to kill, &c.] any 
man in Israel. And he said, What ye shall 
say, that will I do for you. 

What ye shall say that will I do for you. 
Houb.— Quid igitur vos statuitis vobis a 

me esse faciendum ? 
4 “7x, nihil mihi. Recte Masora 29 *X, 

nihil nobis, ut lego in Codice Orat. 52, om- 

nium vetustissmo: nam post sequitur Teed 

hoc eodem in versu. Et ita utrobique legunt 
plerique Veteres. ...770D8 melius TWN), 

ut legunt Greeci Intt. wé i ats (vobis ). 

Ver. 

“ws BATT Ee rake 
anim a27Sw2 ay 1 Twas) mie 

baby ‘baxboa 
eT et Ae ree + 

kal etrav mpds Tov Bacidéa, 6 avnp os ovy- 
eréecev Ef)’ Huas Kal ediwkev Huas, Os map- 
ehoyicaro €€odoOpedoa Huas, apavicopey 
abrov, Tod py éoTdvar avtoyv ev TayTl dpi 
"Iopanr. 

Au. Ver.—5 And they answered the 
king, The man that consumed us, and that 
devised against us [or, cut us off] that we 
should be destroyed from remaining in any 
of the coasts of Israel. 

Houb.— 71202: Lege, cum Grecis Intt. 
ww, addita 1 conjunctione, que habet 
nextis ut Latini potestatem ; nam Gabaonite 

sic dicunt, qui cogitavit super nos ut peri- 
remus, ut etiam interpretantur Syrus_ et 
Arabs. Neque enim 1279), in voce passiva, 
active unquam sumitur; sic ut non liceat 
interpretari, delere debemus, quod tamen 
fecit Vulgatus. 

Ver. 6. 
: a} e e i Oo 

iad OWI mpaw nT) 
ra Yasw npn mind caypiny 

HAS AN TyeT wey 0 AIA 
“py PIOD YIN] NPOD 

ddrw nuiv era avSpas ek Tav vidy avTod, 
kal e&pA\ido@pev adtods TO Kupin ev To 
TaBady Saovd ekdexrovs Kupiov. Kal eimev 6 

Baordeds, eyo doo. 

Au. Ver.—6 Let seven men of his sons be 

delivered unto us, and we will hang them up 
unto the Lorp in Gibeah of Saul, whom the 

Lorp did choose [or, chosen of the Lorp]. 
And the king said, I will give them. 
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And we will hang them. 
Ged.—That we may hang them up, &c. 

The Hebrew is of a dubious meaning ; and 
may signify suspension or luwation of any 
kind. Jerom renders the word erwcified. 

In Gibeah of Saul, whom the Lord did 

choose. 
Ged.—On the Lorv’s hill at Gibea-of- 

Saul. A conjectural emendation; but 

founded in analogy, and confirmed by p. p. v. 
Booth—6 Let seven of his sons be de- 

livered to us, that we may hang them up 
before Jehovah in Gibeah-of-Saul. 

The chosen of Jehovah.| These words are 
wanting in the Syr. and Arab. and it is not 
probable, that the Gibeonites would honour 
Saul, their cruel enemy, with this title. 

FToub.—6 nv, Detur. Delendum pune- 
tum majus, quod antecedit. Nam v212, de 

Jjilits equs, pertinet ad WNT, ille homo, quod 

nomen antecessit versu 5. Masora respuit 
yoy, quod tamen non inusitatum; vult jv, 
quod idem est. Unus Codex Orat. jnY, in 
Hophal, detur, etiam recte. ...177 YT Nw, 
Saiil electus Domini. Vidit Vulgatus, parum 
consentaneum esse, ut Gabaonite, quo 
tempore filios Saiilis ad necem postulant, 
Saiilem dicant esse electum Domini. Itaque 
vertit, quondam electi Domini. Similiter 
nos, quem Dominus elegerat. Quidam 
volunt, ut legatur M7 W1, in monte Domini, 
quod stare non potest cum eo, quod ante- 

cessit. Nam eollis Saiilis non erat idem, 
atque mons Domini. Forsan legebatur olim 
m7 1271, guxta verbum Domini. Nam, cum 

David Gabaonitas sic interroget, quid faciam 
vobis, videtur Deum jussisse, eo sanguine 
expiari Saiilis scelus, quem  sanguinem 
Gabaonite postulaturi essent. Aliter David 
Deum unum consuluisset, nec ivisset ad 

Gabaonitas, ut quidquid vellent, eis con- 
cederet. 
Dathe.—Hee verba 77) YT merito sus- 

pecta sunt, quod parum probabile est, Gi- 

beonitas Saulum, cui adeo infesti erant, hoc 

honoris titulo condecorasse. Omittunt ea 
Syrus et Arabs. Vulgatus addit: quondam, 
quoniam intelligebat, quam inepta essent. 
Non displicet conjectura Hubigantii, legi 
posse: Mm 1273. Poterant enim Gibeonitz 
certiores esse facti de responso divino, quod 
David acceperat. 
Maurer.—mv V3] Hee verba Dathius 

suspecta habet, ‘‘ quod parum probabile sit, 
Gibeonitas Saulum, cui adeo infesti fuerint, 
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ea Syrum et Arabem. Non displicere con- 
jecturam Hubigantii, legentis mm 7372.” 
Fortasse aculeus inest isto titulo. 

Ver. 8. 
’ 9. i 

MAP? aE ES TPE pe 
“A Daswb mm. cus teen 
22 OWENS) MygeE ny yin 
ATT? Tiler Wwe Daswna bor 

SARTO PTE TE 
kat €haBev 6 Bacireds rors Svo viods ‘Peada 

Ovyarpos Aid, ods ereke T@ Saovd, Tov “Eppo- 
vot kai Tov MewpiBocbe, Kat rods mévre viods 
™s Mexod Ovyatpds Saovd ods ereke To 
‘Eodpar vid Bep(eAXl 6 Maovdabi. 

Au. Ver.—8 But the king took the two 
sons of Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom 
she bare unto Saul, Armoni and Mephi- 
bosheth; and the five sons of Michal Lor, 
Michal’s sister], the daughter of Saul, whom 
she brought up for Adriel [Heb., bare to 
Adriel] the son of Barzillai the Meholathite. 
Pool.—The five sons of Michal, or, of 

Michal’s sister, to wit, Merab; for Michal 
had no children, 2 Sam. vi. 23, nor was she 
married to this Adriel, but to Phalii, or 
Phaltiel, the son of Luaish, 1 Sam, xxv. 44; 
2 Sam. iii. 15; and Merab her sister was 
married to this very Adriel the Meholathite, 
1 Sam. xviii. 19. And it must be remem- 
bered, that the Hebrew language is very 
short, and full of ellipses or defects of 
words, which yet may be easily understood 
from the sense. Particularly relative words 
are oft lacking, and to be supplied; as 
Goliath is put for Goliath’s brother, here, 
ver. 19, and unele for unele’s son, Jer. 
Xxxil, 7, 12. Or, the sons of Merab are 
called the sons of Michal, to wit, by adop- 
tion ; or, the near kindred and next heirs of 
Michal, and brought up by her; for upon 
that and such-like accounts the title of son 
is oft given in Scripture, as Gen. xlviii. 3; 
Exod. ii. 10; Deut. xxv. 5, 6; Ruth 
i. 11,12; iv. 17. Quest. But why then are 
not these called the sons of Merab? Answ. 
Because they were better known by their 
relation to Michal, who was David’s wife, 
and, it may be, alive at this time, and having 
no children of her own, took these, and bred 
them up as her own; when Merab was now 
a more obscure person, and possibly dead 
many years before this. Whom she brought 

hoc honoris titulo condecorasse. Omittere| up ; for so this Hebrew verb, which primarily 
VOL. II. 4Nn 
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and proparly signifies to bear, is sometimes 

used, as Gen. u. 23; Ruth iv. 17, because 

the education of children is a kind of bear- 

ing of them, as requiring frequently no less 

care and pains than the bearing doth ; 

whence it is that nurses are reputed as 

mothers, and sometimes go under that name 

both in sacred and profane writers. See 

Ruth iv. 16, 17; and compare Gen. xvi. 2; 

xxx. 3; Numb. xi. 12; Gal. iv. 19. 

Bp. Patrick.—Whom she brought up.] In 

the Hebrew, “ whom she bare,” i.e., which 

were born: according to an usual manner of 

speaking among the Hebrews; of which see 

Dr. Hammond upon Luke xvi. note 6. 
For Adriel.] It is plain from hence, that 

by was born is meant, as we translate it, was 
brought up. For Michal was not the wife of 
Adriel, but was given to Phaltiel (1 Sam. 
xxv. 44). Merab her eldest sister being 

married to Adriel (1 Sam. xviii. 19), by 
whom she had these five sons, whom Michal 
brought up, and therefore they are called 
her children. Thus the Jews say, in the 
Gemara Sanhedrin, cap. 2, ‘‘ Merab brought 

them forth, and Michal educated them.”’ 

And the like we read (as they allege for the 
proof of this) Gen. xxx. 3; L. 28 (see 
Selden, De Uxore Hebr., lib. i., cap. 6). 
Kimchi also here alleges the words of the 
women in Ruth iv. 17. “There is a son 
born to Naomi;”’ who was not the mother of 
it, but only laid it in her bosom, and became 

nurse to it, as is said in the precedent verse. 
Thus also Rasi, Ralbag, and a great many 
other Jews, following the Chaldee para- 
phrase. And we have an example of this 
in the heathen writers. For Agamemnon 
and Menelaus are called sons of Atreus, 
because their father being dead, he took care 

to bring them up. So Eustathius on the 
second book of the Iliads: Plisthenes (who 
was their father) being dead, the youths 
being bred up by Atreus, adrod maides €xdy- 
O@noav, “they were called his children.” 

Grolius, Le Clere, Haub., Dathe, Horsley, 
Ken., Ged., Booth.—The five sons of Merab 

the daughter of Saul whom she had borne 
for, bare] to Adriel, &c, 
Ken.—The king took the two sons of Riz- 

pah, the daughter of Aiah, whom she bore 

(™>) unto Saul, and the five sons of Michal 
the daughter of Saul, whom she brought up 

(™>) for <Adriel the son of Barzillai. 
Though our last English translators have 
sometimes expressed, not what they found in 
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the Hebrew text, but what in their opinion 

ought to be there; yet at other times, 
rather than admit a corruption, they have 
offered violence to the sense of the plainest 
words: as in this instance, by rendering the 
same verb, in the very same connexion, very 
differently and without authority. But the 
corruption is obvious. For it is clear from 
2 Sam. vi. 23, that Michal, Saul’s daughter, 
had no child. And it is clear from 1 Sam. 
xviii. 19, that Adriel’s wife was Merab. It 

is therefore for the honour of two Heb. MSS. 

to have preserved here the name Merab, 

undoubtedly the true reading. 
Dathe.—In textu quidem legitur Michal. 

Sed permutatio nominum Michal et Merab 
tam manifesta est, ut non nisi fidiculis ad- 

hibitis cum aliis locis possit conciliari. 
Primo cap. vi. 23 narratur, Michalam per 
omnem vitam suam prolem non _habuisse. 
Deinde non Michala, sed Meraba matri- 

monio juncta fuit Adrieli, 1 Sam. xviii. 19; - 

Michala vero durante exsilio Davidis nupta 
fuerat Palthieli, 1 Sam. xxv. 44; 2 Sam. 

ili. 15. — Duo codd. Kennicotti 250 et 198 
habent 2%, sed sine dubio tantum ex cor- 

rectione scribe, qui errorem observabat. 
Nam hoc quoque mendum est antiquissimum 
et in verss. antiquis deprehenditur. Habent 
illud of 6 et Vulgatus; Syrus vero habet 

Po 

aliud nomen «D423, Nodoba, quod for- 
Ta tos 

tasse ex e380, litteris non valde dis- 

similibus, ortum est; nam Saulum filiam 
nomine Nodobam habuisse, nullibi legitur. 
Chaldzeus contradictionem sic conciliare 
studuit: quingue filios Merabe, quos edu- 
caverat Michal, filia Sauli, quos peperat 

Adrieli, ete. 
Maurer.—>sxwna 922] Pro 2 legendum 

esse 119, jam Grotius, Clericus allique con- 
jecerunt, et nuper existimavit Hitzigius Be- 
oriff, p. 145 sq., collatis inter se locis 1 Sam. 
xvii. 19; xxv. 44; 2 Sam. ii. 14, 15; 

vi. 23. Perantiquum esse mendum, et for- 

tasse ab ipso scriptore profectum, patet ex 
eo, quod jam apud LXX et Vulg. depre- 
henditur. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—9 And he delivered them into 
the hands of the Gibeonites, and they hanged 
them in the hill before the Lorv: and they 
fell all seven together, and were put to death 
in the days of harvest, in the first days, in 
the beginning of barley-harvest. 
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Pool.—In the hill, or, in a hill, in or near 
Gibeah; in a conspicuous place, for their 
greater infamy, and for the caution and 
terror of others who should make any 
attempt upon the Gibeonites for the future. 
Before the Lord ; as a sacrifice offered up to 
God to appease his wrath; or, unto the 
Lord, as was said, ver.6. They fell, i.e., 
died ; for so the word to fall is oft used, as 
Exod xix. 22% 1. Chron. xxi, 14; Psal: 

xci. 7; Jer. xxxix. 18; Hos. v. 5; or were 
executed. 
foub.—9 oy»: Unus Codex Orat. DY, 

et suspenderunt eos, Sic alibi passim Codices 
Hodierni, ut sunt antiquiores, ita plures 
supplent litteras 1, quas Hebr. sermo de- 
siderat, queeque absunt ab Hodiernis Im- 
pressis. ...0.NvIw: Recte Masora onriw, 
septem ili. Nam Onviw esset septuaginta. 
...Nd7 OTM: Masora 1nd TOM, et ili mortui 

sunt, bona quidem scriptura; sed hodierna 
non fuit vituperanda, cum liceat convertere, 

illi autem morte affecti sunt, 127, in Hophal, 
pro 1%, ut alibi sepe. Deinde recte Ma- 
sora nmi, addito 2, ut sit in principio. 

Vers 12% 

Au. Ver.—112 And David went and took 

the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan 

his son from the men of Jabesh-gilead, 

which had stolen them from the street of 

Beth-shan, where the Philistines had hanged 
them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in 

Gilboa. 
Houb.—ovrn, + Suspenderunt. Perperam 

Masora DWN, addito 8. Hic enim Chal- 
daismus est, cum contra Yn sit forma legitima 
verborum “71>, ut 37, acquisierunt. ..OW 

onDet, ib¢ Philistei. Male Masora, wv 
onws. Nam wv, questionis est quo, et 

motum habet? atqui, suspendere in ligno, 
non notat motum e loco in locum. 

Ver. 15, 16. 

“py ada sayy 16: IT AY!—15 
wo jap Spun monn vps 
ia. s . rey ae ny aa ot . * 

aa sa) own «pwn Ain 

PT AS nigt? Ted mB 
“Pp Dy V- 16. 

15 — kal éropevOn Aavid 16 kai "IeoBi ds 
ny ev Tots exydvois TOU “Pada, Kal 6 orabuds 
tov Sdpatos avtov, tptakociay cikhkov AKA 
xXaXkod, kal aitos TepteCwopevos Kopiyny, Kal 
dvevoeiro Tov maragat rov Aavid. 

Au. Ver.—15 Moreover the Philistines 
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had yet war again with Israel; and David 
went down, and his servants with him, and 

fought against the Philistines: and David 
waxed faint. 

16 And Ishbi-benob, which was of the 

sons of the giant [or, Rapha], the weight of 
whose spear [Heb., the staff, or, the head] 
weighed three hundred shekels of brass in 
weight, he being girded with a new sword, 
thought to have slain David. 

15 And David waxed faint. 
Ishbi-benob, Sc. 

Geddes.—But David being now feeble, 
(16) Ishbiboneb, who was of the Raphaite 
race, the brass of whose spear weighed three 
hundred shekels, and who was begirt with a 
new sword, thought to kill David. 

Of the sons of the giant. 
Pool.—The giant: so called by way of 

eminency. Or, of Rapha, a giant so called. 
The weight of whose spear weighed three hun- 
dred shekels: see 1 Sam. xvii. 5. With a 
new sword, or rather, with a new girdle or 
belt; for, first, This was the usual habit of 
soldiers, 1 Sam. xviii. 4; 2 Sam. xviii. 11; 
xx. 8; 1 Kings ii. 5; Isa. v. 27, and when 
it was of an extraordinary fashion and price, 
an ensign of dignity and command in the 
army, Ezek. xxili. 15. So this may be men- 
tioned to note that this was the first time 
either of his going out to fight, or of his 
advancement to some eminent place in the 
army; which made him desirous to signalize 
himself with some great action. Secondly, 
This supplement is more natural and usual, 
the word girdle being easily supplied from 
the word being girded ; such ellipses of con- 
jugate words being frequent in the Hebrew 
tongue, as Numb. xi. 14; Psal. Ixxvi. 12; 

Matt. xx. 12. Thirdly, The newness of the 
sword seems to have no emphasis nor sig- 
nificancy for the present purpose, seeing an 

old and tried sword would seem more con- 
siderable for his encouragement than one 
new and unproved. 

Bp. Patrick.—16 Ishbi-benob, which was 
of the sons of the giant.] ‘That is, of Goliath: 
who by way of eminency is called the giant ; 
though Bochartus thinks the Hebrew word 
rapha signifies any giant; and so these 
words should be translated, “of the race of 
the giants,” i.e., of the Anakims who fled 
into this country, particularly to Gath, when 
Joshua expelled them from Canaan (Josh. 
xi. 22). 

The weight of whose spear weighed three 

16 And 
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hundred shekels of brass.| This is to be 

understood of the head of his spear, which 

weighed half as much as that of Goliath 
(1 Sam. xvii. 7). 

He being girded with anew sword.| The 
word sword is not in the Hebrew; nor is 

there anything remarkable in his having a 
new sword; therefore it should be trans- 

lated, “with a new kind of weapon,” or 
rather, “‘ with a new belt; which had been 
bestowed upon him as a reward of some 
great exploit which he had done, or as a 
token of some new honour, or command, con- 
ferred upon him in the army (see xviii. 11). 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Being girded with a new 
sword.] As the word sword is not in the 
original, we may apply the term new to his 
armour in general; he had got new arms, a 
new coat of mail, or something that de- 

fended him well, and rendered him very 

formidable; or it may mean a strong or 
sharp sword. 

Gesen.—D) (for 823) Raphah, pr. n. a) 
With art. 7597, a Philistine, whose sons 
("ET TY?) were giants; see in ND) no. 2. a. 
b) A man 1 Chr. viii. 37; for which in 
ix. 43 WA q. v. 

xp). m. 1. only in plur. ONS) pp. ‘The 
quiet, the silent,’ i. e. the shades, manes, 

dwelling in Hades, whom the Hebrews 

supposed to be destitute of blood and animal 
life (52), but yet not wholly without some 

faculties of mind; Psalm Ixxxviii. 11; Prov. 
ii. 18; ix. 18; xxi. 16; Isaiah xiv.9; xxvi. 

14°19; c. art. Job: xxvi. 5. 

2. Rapha, pr. n. a) The founder of a 
race or family among the Philistines cele- 
brated for their tall stature, ce. art NDq7, 

1 Chron. xx. 4, 6,8; but 7597, 2 Samuel 
xxl. 18, 20, 22. His sons or posterity, 

m77 P%, in the time of David, were dis- 
tinguished for their great stature and bravery, 
2 Sam. xxi. 16.—Perh. 851, 757, signified 

also to be high, tall; from ey to be high, 

lofty. Comp. D'ND) in °851. b) 1 Chron. 
iv. 12. c) ib. viii. 2. 

Houb.—15 Fuit autem bellum Israel cum 
Philisteis, in quo bello cum David servique 
ejus cum Philist@is decertassent, Davidque 
esset defatigatus. 16 Jesbibenob, qui erat 
de filiis Arpha, ille cujus in haste cuspide 
erant sicli eris ducenti, ut erat balteo novo 
cinctus, Davidem interficere moliebatur. 

16 22272": Hee duo non fuerunt sepa- 
randa, cum sit nomen proprium, et recte 
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Masora 22220", nam sic legunt veteres, ut 
sit’ in medio, Jsbibenob. ....2 WN NIM, 
ille autem accinctus novam. Deest nomen, 
ad quod pertineat 7277, novam. Syrus, 
Vulgatus et Arab. supplent ensem, quasi 
legerent 37, quod nomen est femininum, 
cum 277 concordans. Chaldzeus, ‘P2208 

xn, cingulo novo ; nempe legit, Mn WH 

mm, accinctus cingulo novo. Sic etiam 

legit Theodotion, qui repr¢evny interpretatur, 
Habent Greeciin Rom. Edit. xoptvny, clavam, 
mendose pro ¢@ynv. Omittendi M37 occasio 
fuit 37 satis simile. 

Ver. 18. 

manven Tipsmay yoIos sam 
‘DBD TET TS Dweoy 223 
spon ots seis AS tAS cA 

innit: J Pa Beas 1 es oe . Wed al bps 

kal eyevnOn pera radra ere modepos ev Ted 
peta TOY addoPiAwv" Tore emdtake SeBoya 6 
*AoratwOi roy Sep ev rois eyydvois Tov “Papa. © 

Au. Ver.—18 And it came to pass after 
this, that there was again a battle with the 
Philistines at Gob: then Sibbechai the 
Hushathite slew Saph [or, Sippai], which 
was of the sons of the giant [or, Rapha]. 

At Gob. 
Pool_.—At Gob, or in Gezer, as it is 

1 Chron. xx. 4; whereby it seems God and 

Gexer were neighbouring places, and the 
battle fought in the confines of both. 

Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth.—At Gezer. 
So Josephus and p. p. 1 Chron. xx. 4. The 
present text, Chald. and Vulg. have Gob. 
Most copies of Sep. with Syr., Arab., have 

Gath. Other copies of Sept. with fifty 
MSS. have Nob.— Ged. 
Houb.—18 1:1, In Gob. WHabent tres 

codices 2122, plene: unus 323, in Nob. 
Greeci et Syrus et Arabs, m22, tn Geth. 
Melius in Libro Paral. 122, in Gazer, que 

urbs sita est in finibus Israel, prope Philis- 

teeos. Facile erat ut scribe 22 pro 12 
scriberent. Itaque recte Edm, Calmet ante- 
tulit scriptionem parallelam. Sic etiam 
videtur legendum versu inferiore. 

Saph, which was of the sons of the giant. 
See notes on ver. 16. 

Ged,—Saphai, who was of the Raphaite 
race. 

Ver. 19. 

‘oy 222 ApoveD Tip 
mink Sapa fms a ope 
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VP) CET Mya ny ATT MR 
POR pe Wh 
NYT 4 

kal eyévero 6 TOhepmos ev “Pop pera ToY 
aodiiov' Kat emdragev ’EXeavay vids 
’Aptopyi 6 BarOdeepirns tov Tohkiad tov Te- 

@aiov. Kal ro EvAov Tov Sdparos aitod ws 
ayriov tpawévtav. 

Au. Ver—19 And there was again a 
battle in Gob with the Philistines, where 

Elhanan the son of Jaare-oregim [or, Jair], 
a Beth-lehemite, slew the brother of Goliath 
the Gittite, the staff of whose spear was like 

a weaver’s beam. 

Pool.—The brother of Goliath the Gittite : 
the word brother is not in the Hebrew text, 
but is fitly supplied out of the parallel place, 
1 Chron. xx. 5, where it is expressed. And 

such defects of relatives are not unusual in 
Scripture. Thus the word wife is under- 
stood, Matt. i.6; John xix. 25; and father |. 
or mother, Mark xv. 40, 47, compared with 

Mark xvi. 1; Luke xxiv. 10; and son, 

Matt. iv. 21; Mark ii. 14; John xxi. 15; 

and brother, Luke vi. 16, compared with 

Jude 1. And such ellipses do also fre- 
quently occur in profane authors. Although 
the place may be and is otherwise rendered, 
Elhanan, the son of Jaare-oregim, slew Beth- 
halachmi, or Lahmi (as he is called by way 
of abbreviation, 1 Chron. xx. 5, which is 
very frequent in the Hebrew tongue), who 
was (which words are frequently understood 
in the Hebrew text) with (so eth is oft ren- 
dered, as hath been noted before) Goliath the 
Gittite, i.e., in his company, bred up with 
him to the war, and related to him as his 
brother. Or, he slew Beth-halachmi, a 
Goliath (or another Goliath) of Gath, or the 
Gittite. So the name of the giant was 
Beth-halachmi, who may be here called 
Goliath, not only for his near relation to 
him, being his brother, but for his exact 

resemblance of him in feature, or in stature 

and strength, or in courage and military 
skill; as John the Baptist was called Elias 

for the like reason. Peradventure also, after 

the death of the first and famous Goliath the 
Gittite, 1 Sam. xvii., that name was either 

given to him by others, or taken by himself. 
Ken.—Every one knows, that Goliath the 

Gitlite was slain by David, and therefore 
there must have been a mistake of some 
transcriber here ; since Goliath could not be 
slain also by Elhanan the son of Jaare 
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Oregim. Under this perplexity we are 
seasonably relieved by a repetition of this 
very place in Chronicles; which, though 
perhaps the most corrupted book, as well as 
the latest in the Old Testament, is extremely 
useful (among other reasons) because it 
will frequently settle the true reading in 
books which are more ancient and more im- 
portant. 

We read then 1 Chron. xx. 5— 

sms omm> AS ay 72 pM>S 
Varia iabes 

And Elhanan, the son of Jaor, slew Lahmi 

the brother of Goliath of Gath, &c. Here 

all is plain and consistent; and these words 

have evidently been corrupted into the 
words now found in Samuel. But, for 

conviction, let us place both together ; first 
the regular line of Chronicles, and under it 
the corrupted line of Samuel— 

2. ayy 92 pM 47 Chron. 
Ds ys 7D pT A) Sam. 

mb>o sos sem> ms Chron. 

moda ms vortor mya Sam. 

The corruption is now evident to every 
eye—that 1 (or as the marginal reading 
has it in Chronicles YY) is corrupted into 
“Yn into 71; after which it was natural 

for some copyist to insert the 7 at the be- 
ginning of 27, to make it @ regular local 
name; for yon m1 is a Bethlehemite—and 

then "8 has plainly been corrupted into nx. 
But then; how comes in the long word 
mm after“, when there is nothing in the 
uncorrupted text to introduce it? How is it, 
that after "” (which should be VY or YY— 
And Elhanan the son of Jaor) comes in @ 
participle plural Masculine, _ signifying 
Y@AINONTES, Weavers; and which con- 
fessedly so signifies, at the end of this very 

verse ? 
I think there is but one way of answering 

these queries, to any reasonable man’s satis- 
faction, and that is—by saying, that the 
word was taken into the middle of the verse 
from the end of it, in the following manner. 

A transcriber is to copy these words— 

‘ms vend AS yyy 72 OS 7 
$ GXITS 95D WIT YY Wat mya 

He writes on regularly, till he has tran- 
scribed 1» Jaor; and then, upon the next 

reference to his book, carelessly casting his 
eye upon the line under W Jaor, and 
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seeing 1202 Kimnor a word ending with the 

same ‘letters he had just set down, he writes 

on the next word from thence D8 Oregim 

nw WY y2 THX TP—after which, referring 

again to his book, and finding his mistake, 

he returns to the line above, and there 

(without striking out the word O'" Oregim, 

which he had inserted improperly) writes on 

from v2 Jaor, as he should have done at 

first— 

som> AS DIS TDS 72 OTS Pp 
nda ons 

—which words, by the farther carelessness 
of some transcriber or transcribers since, 
have been corrupted (we see) into the 
words following— 

m2 oN SD 72 pmo 
wan yp) omam mda ms senda 

3 BAAS 4S 
So Dr. Adam Clarke. 
Bp. Horsley.—19 At Gob; read again, 

at Gexer. Where Elhanan—the Gittite. 
Upon comparing this with the parallel place, 
1 Chron. xx. 5, I would read, with Houb- 
igant, and Elhanan the son of Jair, a Beth- 

lemite, slew Lechami the brother of Goliath 
the Gittite. 

Ged.—Again there was a battle with the 
Philistines at Gob; when Elhanam Ben- 
Jair-oregim, a Bethlehemite, slew Lahami, 

brother to [supplied from 1 Chron. xx. 5] 
Goliath, the Gathite, the staff of whose 

spear was like a weaver’s beam. 

At Gob. Here again forty MSS. have 
Nob. In the different copies of Sep. we 
find Nob, Rob, and Rom. The words are 
wanting in Syr., Arab., and p. p. 1 Chron. 
xx..5 
Booth.— 19 Again there was another 

battle with the Philistines at Gob, where 
Elhanan, the son of Jair, a Bethlehemite, 
slew Lahumi, the brother of Goliath, the 
Gathite, the staff of whose spear was like a 
weaver’s beam. 

Houb.—19 Fuit adhue bellum cum Phi- 
listeis in Gazer, in quo Elchanan jilius Jair 

Bethlehemita percussit Lechmi  fratrem 
Goliath Geth@i, cujus haste lignum erat ut 

jugum textorum. 

ma Men m2 ons yy px. In loco 
1 Paral. huic parallelo xx. 5 hodie sic le- 
gitur: M2 TN oon nx yy 72 pM; quam 
ultimam scripturam anteferunt critici fere 
omnes, neque dubitant, quin mendum sit 
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non unum in scriptione priore. Solus Bux- 
torfius utramque scripturam tueri se putat 
posse, quod quam incassum conetur, et per- 
tinacia quanta, vide, si juvat, in ejus Anti- 
critica, p. 420. Ego ultimam paral. libri 
scripturam sic puto esse amplectendam, lo. 
ut tollatur D7", quod abest in paral. libro, 
et quod videtur male iteratum ex vocabulo 
DN, quod extat linea inferiore. 20. Ut, 
cum adsciscas 27? mk, Lechmi, non tollas 
yom m1, Bethlehemita, quod hic legitur, ob 
eam causam, quod in iis verbis occasionem 
habuit scriba, cur omitteret ‘27> nx, satis 
simile, quomodo ex ‘7x, quod legitur par- 
allelo loco, fecit M8, per scribendi errorem : 

itaque hunc locum sic legendum : YY 72 77 NX 
Moms oT ne vomT MI, (et percussit) El- 
chanam, filius Jair, Bethlehemita, Lechmi 
fratrem Goliath. Vide notam nostram in 
locum parallelum. Recte hoc loco Clericus 
adversus Buxtorfium hzec observabat: ‘ Qui 

talia negant, aut pertinacia ducti, aut impe- 
ritia, aut preeconceptis opinionibus excecati 
negant. Putant nonnulli se melius con- 
sulere autoritati scripture, negando ei ulla 
inesse menda. Sed si verum sit menda ei 
inesse, male profecto illi consulunt, dum 

veritatem, ope mendacii, defendere conantur. 
..-Querendum est quomodo, admissis non- 

nullis mendis librariorum, que negari ne- 
queunt, sarta tecta esse queat scripture 

autoritas, non quomodo negemus quod 
manifestum est. 

Dathe.—19 Cum iterum prope Gobam 
cum Philiste@is certaretur, occidit Elhanan, 

Jairi filius, Lahmeum, fratrem Goliathi, a) 

cujus hasta erat instar jugi textori. 
a) Sic locus restituendus videtur 

1 Chron. xx. 5; ef. Hubigantius. 

ex 

Ver. 21, 22. 

mpam> ayb: MDS My_IN Hy 22 
PR bt) i a bE) n22 

of réocapes otro eréxOnoav andyovot TOY 
yryavrov ev TeO TO “Pada oikos, kal €renay év 

xeupt Aavid kal ev xerpt trav SovA@y adrod. 

Au. Ver.—22 These four were born to 
the giant in Gath, and fell by the hand of 
Davi, and by the hand of his servants. 

21, 22, Giant. See notes on ver. 16. 

Ged., Booth.—These four, of the race of 
the Rephaites of Gath, fell by the hand of 
David, and by the hand of his servants, &c. 
Maurer.—22 123 TOT? WE TS ny wWNy] 

Ewaldus Gr, crit., p. 597 et Winerus accu- 
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sativum Tox nyppwny ad 7) vs. 21 refe- 
rendum censent, quam constructionem verba 
vix admittent. Equidem existimaverim, pro 
my efferendum esse 12: hos quatuor pepe- 
rerant sc. mulieres (impers.) Raphe Gath- 
ensi. Masorethis fraudi fuisse videtur, quod 
vs. 20 ex legitur m1 Y na Da, 

Cuar. XXII. 

See notes on Psalm xviil. 

} i XXIII. 1—7. 

by oo “Sah psn See mpl 
nivet yn apy oS own 
inye BET mm mp2 3 Sani 

aes : sw: “by 

oe “Dasa “Satin Syn AZ DA 
“pa ais wate ribs ast bein 
moa miay SD 772 wapy-non 
“2 wens 5 YORE Rwy Tw 
many %) oy obiy na Xp byroy 
Yer} ‘poh boop mwa da 
wan vin? byshon 6 :Ovesy So 
DA WNy7 san D2 xoog nabs 
wD MIT YD) “bn3 shy boa 

¢ nga sek A 
Bo wa Vv. 6. pa yop v- ite 

1 Kai otTot of Adyot Aavid ot €oyarot 
\ \ e\ ? \ ‘ \ re Al a 

murtos Aavid vids "lecoal, Kat murTos aynp ov 

dvéatnoe KUptos emt xpiorov Oeod “lakwB, Kat 
> tal oe! , ~ , 

evmperrets Yrahpot “Iopand: 2 mvevpa Kupiov 
> / > > ‘ \ ¢ , 3 = > \ eAdAnoev ev epol, Kat 6 Adyos avTOv emi 

yooons pov. 3 Aeyer 6 Oeds "Iopand: epoi 
eddrnoe Prdra€ && “lopand wapaBorrv’ eizrov 
ev avOpaTra, THs Kpatatwonte PoBov xpiorov, 
4 kal ev dati Geov mpwias; avareihar HrLos 
ToTpwl, ov KUptos Trapn\Oev ek éyyous, Kai 
ws e& terou xAdns amd yns. 5 ov yap ovTas 
6 oikés pov peta ioxvpov, diabnxny yap 

oF a , c , > \ ond ai@viov eerd pot éroipny ev mavrl Kapp 
« a \ ~ mepvArayperny’ oTuTaca GwTnpia pov Kal Trav 

Oednpa, re ov py BAaotTHoN 6 Tapavopos. 
6 omep dkavOa eEwopéevn mavTes ovTOL, STL 

> X , ‘ > A > ov xetpt AnPOncovra, 7 Kai avyp ov KoTt- 
A > > . . a , A , 

doet €v avTols* Kal mijpes ovdnpov, kat &v\ov 
ddparos, Kal ev trupl Kavoel, kat KavOnoovrat 

ainxvvny avtav. 
Au. Ver.—1 Now these be the last words 

of David. David the son of Jesse said, and 
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the man who was raised up on high, the 
anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet 

psalmist of Israel, said, 
2 The Spirit of the Lorp spake by me, 

and his word was in my tongue. 
3 The God of Israel said, the Rock of 

Israel spake to me, He that ruleth [or, be 
thou ruler, &c., Ps. cx. 2] over men must be 
just, ruling in the fear of God. 

4 And he shall be as the light of the 
morning, when the sun riseth, even a morn- 
ing without clouds; as the tender grass 
springing out of the earth by clear shining 
after rain. 

5 Although my house be not so with God; 
yet he hath made with me an everlasting 
covenant, ordered in all things, and sure: 

for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, 
although he make z¢ not to grow. 

6 But the sons of Belial shall be all of 
them as thorns thrust away, because they 

cannot be taken with hands: 
7 But the man that shall touch them must 

be fenced with iron and the staff of a spear; 

and they shall be utterly burned with fire in 
the same place. 

Pool.—1 The last words of David; not 
simply the last that he spoke, but some of 
the last uttered in his last days upon the 
approach of his death; or the last which he 
spoke by the Spirit of God, assisting and 

directing him in an extraordinary manner. 
The sweet psalmist of Israel ; or, sweet, or, 
delightful, or, amiable in the songs of Israel: 

either, first, As the object of them; he 
whom the people of Israel mentioned in 
their songs with joy and praise, as when 
they sung, Saul hath slain his thousands, 
and David his ten thousands ; Or, secondly, 
As the author of them, he who was eminent 

and famous among the people of God for 
the composing of sweet and holy songs to 
the praise of God, and for the use of his 

Church in after-ages. 
3 Spake to me, by way of command; or 

of me, by way of prediction and promise 
concerning me and my house, and the 
Messias who is to come out of my loins. 
He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling 
in the fear of God: thus it is a precept or 
declaration of the duty of kings, and par- 
ticularly of Solomon his son, (to whom as a 
dying man he gives this advice,) and of his 
successors the kings of God’s Israel, for 
whose instruction he gives this rule. And 
so here are the two principal parts of a 
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king’s duty, answerable to the two tables of 

God's law, justice towards men, and piety 

towards God, both which he is to maintain 

and promote among his people. 

Others make it a prophecy of Christ; and 

then the words are or may be thus rendered, 

There shall be a ruler over men, (or rather, 

among men, as the Hebrew word properly 

signifies, to wit, the Messias, who, though 

he be the eternal and invisible God, yet 

shall visibly appear and rule among men, ) a 

just or righteous one (a title oft given to 

Christ, as Isa. liii, 11; Jer. xxii. 5, 6; 

xxxiii. 15; Zech. ix. 9), ruling in the fear 

of the Lord, making it his great business to 

advance the service, and worship, and glory 

of the Lord; or, as it is in the Hebrew, 

ruling the fear of the Lord, i.e., governing 

and ordering the worship of God, which is 

oft called the fear of God. And so this 

clause is added to prevent or remove 

scandals and offences which might be taken 
at the Messias when he should come, because 

of his changing and abrogating the cere- 
monial law; and to insinuate that he should 

have no less power in the governing of 
God’s house and worship than Moses had, 
and that he might make such laws as he 

thought meet. 
4 These words are either, 1. A further 

description of the king’s duty, which is not 

only to rule with exact justice and piety, but 
also with sweetness, and gentleness, and 
condescension to the infirmities of his 
people; to render his government as pleasant 

and acceptable to them as is the sunshine in 
a clear morning, or the tender grass which 
springs out of the earth by the warm and 
refreshing beams of the sun after the rain, 
which hath a peculiar kind of sweetness and 
fragrancy init. Or rather, 2. A prediction 
or declaration of the sweet and blessed 
effects of such a government, both to the 
governor himself, in that peace, and pros- 
perity, and glory, and happiness which it 
brings to him, and to his people; to whom 
it is no less grateful, and comfortable, and 
beneficial, than those great and_ public 
blessings of sunshine and rain, and the fruits 
which they produce; which is true of every 
good king or governor, but most eminently 
of the Messias. 

5 Although my house be not so with God ; 
although God knows that neither I nor my 

children have lived and ruled as we should 
have done, so justly, and in the fear of the 
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Lord; and therefore have not enjoyed that 
uninterrupted prosperity which we might 
have enjoyed; but our morning light, or the 
beginning of that kingdom promised to me 
and mine for ever, hath been overcast with 

many black and dismal clouds, and my 
children have not hitherto been like the 
tender grass springing out of the earth, and 
thriving by the influences of the sun and 
rain ; but rather like the grass that withereth 
away, or is cut off before its due time. Yet 
he hath made with me an everlasting covenant : 
notwithstanding all our transgressions 
whereby we have broken covenant with 
God, and the confusions and civil wars which 
have threatened our dissipation and utter 
destruction; yet I comfort myself with this, 
that God, to whom all my sins were fore- 

known before I committed them, was gra- 

ciously pleased to make a sure covenant, to 

give and continue the kingdom to me and 
to my seed for ever, chap. vii. 16, until the 
coming of the Messias, who is to be my son 
and successor, and whose kingdom shall 
have no end. Ordered in all things; 
ordained in all points by God’s eternal and 
unchangeable counsel; and disposed by his 
wise and powerful providence, which doth 
and will overrule all things, even the sins 
and sufferings of my house, so far, that 
although he would punish them for their 
sins, yet he will not utterly root them out, 
nor break his covenant made with me and 
mine; as is said, Psal. Ixxxix. 31—34. 
Sure, or preserved, or observed, or kept, to 

wit, on God’s part, or by God’s power and 
faithfulness, in the midst of all the oppo- 
sitions and uncertainties to which it seems 
to be exposed on our part. Compare Rom. 
iii. 3; 2 Tim. ii. 13. For, or therefore, as 

the Hebrew particle chi oft signifies; there- 
fore, i.e., because God hath made sucha 
covenant. his is, or, he is, he who hath 
made this covenant; or, in this is, i.e., it 
consists in and depends upon this covenant. 
All my salvation; both my own eternal 
salvation, and the temporal salvation, or the 
preservation of the kingdom to me and mine. 
All my desire, or, every desirable thing; the 

word desire being oft put for desired, or a 
desirable thing ; as Ps. xxi. 2; Ixxviii. 29, 30; 
Ezek. xxiv. 16. David being deeply sen- 
sible, and having had large experience, of 
the vanity and uncertainty of all earthly 
things, here declares that the covenant 
made by God with him and his in the 
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Messias, is the only happiness which he 
prizeth and desireth, in which he doth fully 
acquiesce. Although he make it not to grow, 
i.e., my house, mentioned before. So the 
sense is, Although God as yet hath not made 
my house or family to grow, i.e., to increase, 

or to flourish with worldly glory and _pros- 
perity, as I expected; but hath.for my sins 
cut off divers of my most eminent branches, 
and sorely afflicted my person and family ; 
and although he may for the future deal in 
like manner with my sons and successors for 
the like miscarriages, which it is probable 

they may commit: yet this is my great 
support and comfort, that God will constantly 
and inviolably keep this covenant; and 

therefore, in the midst of all the shakings, 

and confusions, and interruptions which may 
happen in my house and kingdom, will 
preserve my line and family until the coming 
of the Messiah out of my loins, whose king- 
dom is an everlasting kingdom; who, as he 

is the desire of all nations, Hag. ii. 7, so in 
a special manner is my desire, and the 
author of all my salvation. 

6 The sons of Belial, or, the men of Belial, 
as itis expressed 2 Sam. xvi. 7, and elsewhere. 

Having in the foregoing verses described the 
nature, and felicity, and stability of that king- 
dom which Ged himself had by a sure and 
everlasting covenant settled upon him and his 
seed; and especially, upon the Messiah, who 

was to be one of his posterity; he now 
describes the quality, the mischievous 
nature, the hazardous and miserable con- 
dition, of all the enemies of this holy and 
blessed kingdom, whom he justly calleth 
sons of Belial, because they rebelled against 
God’s appointment, and against that king 
whom God had set over them; for which 
reason others are so called, 1 Sam. x. 27; 
2 Chron. xiii. 7. As thorns thrust away ; 
which men do not use to handle, as they 

do other trees, but thrust them away from 
themselves, by some instrument chosen for 
that purpose. And so will God remove or 
thrust away from himself, and from his 
people and kingdom, all those who shall 
either secretly or openly set themselves 
against it. And this may be here added, 
either, 1. By way of prescription to rulers, 
whom, as before he admonished to be just 

and kind to their people, ver. 3, 4; so here 
he requires them to be severe in punishing 
and purging away weak and incorrigible 
men from about his throne, and from among 
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his people. Or, 2. By way of caution; to 
show, that notwithstanding the holiness, and 
happiness, and sureness of this kingdom, 
yet there would be sons of Belial in it, who 
would endeavour to disturb and overthrow 
it, but to no purpose. 

7 The staff of a spear ; so the meaning 
is, he must fill his hand, or arm himself 
with some iron weapon, whereby he may 
cut them down; or, with the staff of a spear, 
or some such like thing, whereby he may 
thrust them away from himself, that they do 
him no hurt. Or thus, he will be filled, or 
will fill himself, i. e., his hand, wherewith he 
attempted to touch and take them, with 
thorns, as with iron and the staff of a spear ; 
i. e., he will be as surely and sorely wounded, 
as if one should run the iron head and part 
of the wood of a spear into hishand. And 
they shall be utterly burned, or, therefore ; 
because men cannot safely touch them, 
therefore they will burn them up: Or, ‘or, 
i.e., if they do not cut them down with 
iron, or thrust them away with the staff of a 
spear, they will burn and consume them. 
In the same place, or, in their place, where 
they grow or stand; and they will not 
trouble nor hazard themselves to remove 
them. Withal, it may imply that they shall 
be destroyed when and where they thought 
themselves most secure, even in their own 
place. And it may possibly intimate, that 
those children of Belial, the wicked and un- 
believing Jews, who rejected and rebelled 
against the Messiah, David’s successor, and 
their lawful King, should be destroyed in 
their great, and strong, and holy city Jeru- 
salem, where the greatest part of that people 
were gathered together as fuel for the fire, 
and were destroyed together by the Romans 
under Titus, where also their wicked pre- 
decessors had been destroyed by Nebuchad- 
nezzar in former times. 

Bp. Patrick.—These be-the last words of 
Dawid.] These were the last words that he 
spake by the Holy Ghost, as Abarbinel 
expounds them. The Chaldee paraphrase 
takes these words, as if they were a pro- 
phecy of the Messiah: for so it expounds 
them ; “These are the words of the pro- 
phecy of David, which he prophesied of the 
consummation of all things, in the day of 
consolation, which is to come.” 

3 The God of Israel said.] By Nathan or 
by Samuel. 

He that ruleth over men must be just, 
AO 
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ruling in the fear of God.] Or, as we ren- 

der it in the margin, ‘Be thou ruler over, . 

&c., which the Chaldee expounds of the 

Messiah in this manner, “ The faithful God 

spake (so he interprets the word Rock), I 

will constitute to me a king, he is the 

Messiah, who shall arise, and reign in the 

fear of the Lord.’’ But this relates first to 

David, the type of Christ; who was taught 

to rule justly, and in the fear of God: that 

is, in the exact observance of all the Divine 

laws. Or, as Abarbinel interprets it, “ When 

he that rules men is just, then the fear of the 

Lord will rule and have dominion in the 

earth ;” for all the people are apt to tread in 

the steps of their king: so that when he 

that rules is just, it is as if he did not rule, 

but the fear of the Lord ruled in the earth. 
4 He shall be as the light of the morning, 

when the sun riseth.| The dominion of the 
just (as the same Abarbinel interprets it) 
shall be as the morning light, when the sun 
ariseth, and the light continually increases. 

As the tender grass springing out of the 
earth by clear shining after rain.| We have 
in this translation quite transposed the 
Hebrew words, where they run thus, “ From 
splendour and from rain, grass out of the 
earth.” The sense of which Abarbinel 
thinks is this, It shall be such a morning, in 

which there is sometimes sunshine, and 

sometimes showers of rain, to make grass 
spring out of the earth. 

Although my house be nol so with God.]} 
Which he thus interprets; Although the 

kingdom of a just man, by little and little, 
grows and increases; and sometimes is 
clouded, and sometimes the light shines 

upon it: the kingdom of David shall not be 
so, but God hath made a perpetual cove- 

nant, &e. 

For this is all my salvation.| Or, as he 
interprets it, This is all my salvation, and 

my desire, that re would not make it grow 

or shoot up (for that supposes it to be buried), 
but that, as was said before, it may always 

remain in an equal manner ordered and 
conserved. 

It must be acknowledged, that there are 
no words so obscure in this book as these 
two verses. The sense of which Ludovicus 
De Dieu seems to me to have most clearly 
opened :—The stability and perpetuity of 
his kingdom, saith he, David amplifies by a 
comparison with three natural things, which 

are very grateful to men, but not constant 
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and stable ; in a settled orderand sure. For 

the sun arises, but goes down again; and 
the morning may be clear, but clouds after- 
wards arise; and the tender grass springs 
up, but withers away. Not so, saith he, is 
my kingdom before God. It is flourishing, 
like all these, but perpetual: for he hath 

made an everlasting covenant with me; 
though some afflictions have befallen me; 
and he hath not made all my salvation and 
desire to grow. So he makes the first caph 
of similitude to stand for three; and to be 
repeated thrice in this manner :— 

“The God of Israel said, the Rock of 
Israel spake concerning me; The just man 
ruleth among men: he ruleth in the fear of 
God. And as the sun ariseth, with a 

shining light: as the morning is without 
clouds, by reason of its splendour; as from 
rain the tender grass springs out of the 
earth: yet (or truly) so is not my house 
with God. Because he hath made an ever- 

lasting covenant with me; disposed in all 
things, and well kept and preserved in that 
order. Although he doth not make all my 
salvation and desire to grow (that is, though 

some adversities happen to me and my 
family), yet that always remains, which, in 
the covenant of God made with me, is in 

all things orderly, disposed, and preserved.” 
6 The kingdom of impious men shall not 

be like the kingdom of the house of David: 
being so far from being like to grass, which 
is useful, that they are rather like thorns ; 
which are rejected as hurtful and pernicious. 
That is, such wicked men are not fit for 
human society. 

7 But the man that shall touch them must 
be fenced with iron and the staff of a spear.) 
If any body will meddle with them, it must 

be at his peril. For so the word jimmale 
(which we translate fenced) signifies ‘shall 
be filled,’ with the iron and the staff of a 

spear. Spears are never used to cut down 
thorns ; but iron gives one.a sore wound, 
like that which a man receives from a spear, 
when it runs into his body, iron and wood 
withal. So the same De Dieu very judi- 
ciously. 

They shall be utterly burned with fire in 
the same place.| Therefore men burn them 
with fire, in the same place where they 
grow: and so wicked men are destroyed, 
where they think themselves most secure. 
Which the Targum applies to the judgment 
of the great day, saying, ‘‘ Their punish- 
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ment is in the hand of man: but they shall 
be burnt up utterly, when the house of the 
great judgment appears: that they may sit 
on the throne of judgment to judge the 
world.” 
Ken.—We are now arrived at a part of 

Holy Scripture, which is of more than 
common importance : a part, which promises 
something very magnificent, but sadly dis- 
appoints (at present) our reasonable ex- 
pectations. It is not in the power of words 
to form a more solemn and splendid intro- 
duction: and yet, when we have perused 
the whole song, whether the darkness be 
owing to errors in the present text, or 

mistakes in our version, or to both; the 
general subject, as well as most of the par- 
ticulars, want much illustration. 

The great point is, to fix and ascertain 

the subject: whether it be, the celebration 
of a good and righteous governor, in general ; 
or, in particular, that righteous and just one, 

the Messiah. In favour of this latter sense, 

new evidence has arisen from an investiga- 
tion of the Heb. MSS.; the oldest and best 
of which has preserved the word Jehovah, 
in one part of this hymn; where, if the 

word be genuine, it solves the chief dif- 
ficulty. As this word appeared to me from 
the first, and does still, to be of very great 
consequence; I represented it in my “ First 
Dissertation on the Hebrew Text,” p. 468— 
471 [see below]: adding, that the old Greek 
version proves the ancient existence of the 
word in this place. With what success this 
discovery was made to the public, the reader 
will in part judge from the review of that 
Dissertation by the learned Professor Mi- 
chaélis, who says:—Ultima verba Davidis 
mendis laborare quibusdam, vix audemus 

dubitare: frustra in illis explicandis desu- 
dasse totum interpretum tanquam collegium 
intelligentes ; neque ipsi, sollicita verborum 
investigatione, adhibita etiam luce quam 
Arabia ac Syria preferre solet, aliquid satis 
tuti invenientes. Quicquid ex verbis eruas, 
hiat ; nec apparet, ad quem finem pertineat. 
Legimus et sicut lux matutina orietur sol, 
sive, et circa tempus lucis matutinz orietur 
sol; languente utraque sententia. Quod 
igitur verum, felix, reique Christiane faustum 
sit, codex Kennicottianus, omnium hucusque 

inspectorum antiquissimus, habet atque ut 
lux matutina orietur Jehova sol—guod Dei 
nomen, nunc deletum, in nostro commate 
legebat interpres Grecus. Vaticinium ergo 
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de Messta deprehendisse se credit Ken- 
nicoltus ; dignum evpnua quod ei gratulemur, 
cupiamusgue magis confirmari. 

I therefore presume, that the subject of 
this sacred song, composed near the close of 
David’s life, is the Messiah: and certainly 
no other subject was so worthy to employ 
the last poetry of the man after God’s own 
heart. Ue labours to introduce it with an 
accumulation of all such expressions, as 
would command the greatest attention to 
what he was about to deliver, as he was 

king, and as he was prophet. ‘That a good 
ruler, in the general, should be here treated 
of, seems impossible: not only from the 
introductory pomp and splendour, but also 

from the subsequent particulars being in- 
applicable to any king or ruler, but Messiah. 
The everlasting covenant, concerning this 
son of David, is expressly mentioned; as 
well as the spiritual nature of his kingdom. 
All the particulars agree to the Messiah : 
and while some describe the fate of his 
enemies, others are descriptive of his own 

crucifixion ; all very similar in sense to what 

is foretold elsewhere. We read in Ps. xxii., 
they pierced my hands and my feet ; they 
parted my garments, and cast lots upon my 
vesture. And if David was thus cireum- 
stantial, in that Psalm; why may he not 

have mentioned here the same or other cir- 
cumstances, relative to the same event? It 

is no just objection, that this song is not 
quoted in the New Testament; for the New 
Testament does not quote the other words, 
they pierced my hands and my feet. And 
should it be objected further, that. nothing 
of this interesting nature appears, at present, 
in these last words: I reply, that nothing 
clear appears at all; not only no consistent 
plan, but not even common sense is to be 

made out of the words in our present 
version. If therefore, by the assistance of 
Heb. MSS., and a better English version, 
this passage shall be found to contain a 
consistent prophecy of the Messiah; we 
cannot but be particularly struck with the 
mention made here of the iron and the 
spear. With spikes of tron was he to be 
filled ; as he was fastened to the cross by 
these, at the opposite extremities of his 

body, his hands and his feet: and with the 
spear was his side pierced. So that if, with 
the apostle, who at first doubted, we should 
at last see here the print of the nails, and 
the wound made by the spear; let us, like 
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that apostle, be no longer faithless, but 

believing. 

In the present case I shall postpone, and 

reserve for a more critical appendix, the 

several notes which may be necessary, in 

support of the alterations here proposed : as 

I have before expressed my intention, in 

relation to other very difficult passages. 

And I shall now give such a correction of | 

our common translation of these verses, as 

appears to me just and necessary. 

New Translation of 2 Sam. xxiii. 1—7. 

TITLE. 

Now these are the last words of David. 

PROEM. 

The oracle of David, the son of Jesse ; 

Even the oracle of the man raised up on 

high : 
The anointed of the Gop of Jacob; 

And the composer of the psalms of Israel. 

The spirit of Jenovan speaketh by me ; 
And his word is upon my tongue : 
Jenovan, the Gop of Israel, sayeth ; 

To me speaketh the rock of Israel. 
SONG. 

THE JUST ONE ruleth among men! 
He ruleth by the fear of Gop! 

As the light of the morning, ariseth Jr- 
HOVAH ; 

A sun, without clouds, for brightness ; 
And as the grass from the earth, after rain. 

Verily thus is my house with Gop; 
For an everlasting covenant hath he made 

with me, 
Ordered in all things and safely secured : 
For he is all my salvation, and all my desire. 

But the sons of Belial shall not flourish ; 
As a thorn rooted up, shall be all of them: 

For they will not be taken kindly by the 
hand. 

And the Man, who shall reprove them, 
Shall be filled with iron, and a wooden 

spear: 
3ut in the fire shall they be utterly burnt, 
with ignominy. 

Kennicott’s 1st Dissertation on the Hebrew 
Text.—2 Sam. xxiii. 4. This song of David’s 
seems to contain a prophecy of the Messiah ; 

and will, I presume, be certainly determined 
to that important sense, if a various reading 
in our oldest MS. No. 2 should appear to be 
genuine. It concerns that remarkable part, 
which expresses the light of the morning and 
the rising of the sun. 
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ww mr 9p. NS) 
Et sicut lux matutina orietur sol. 

If we take these words literally, are they 
sense? Is not the sun the light of the 
morning; or, is not the morning light the 
only and certain effect of the sun rising ? 
_And cana thing be compared to itself, or 

the cause to its effect? The various reading, 
which (if true) not only frees us from this 
difficulty, but proves this passage to be pro- 
phetical, stands thus— 

wow mM M7 APS WS) 

Et sicut lux matutina orietur Jenovan sol. 
This word 7, Jehovah, is regularly writ in 
the MS., as here expressed ; and, if the ori- 
ginal reading, seems to have been omitted in 
other copies, on account of the similitude of 
the adjoining words ™y and m7. This 
reading receives a strong confirmation from 
the Greek version; which it may be neces- 

sary to compare with the printed Heb. text, 

NO apo way mp apa 7IND) 
m3 MAY 

LXX, Vat. copy, Ka ev dart OEOY mpearas 
avareiNat nAtos To mpat ov KYPIOS zrapndOev 
ex deyyous, and the Alex., Ka: ev GOEQ hott 
mpatas avateidat o nALos TO Tpat ov mapnOev 
ex beyyouvs. From which versions, however 
unintelligible at present in themselves, an 
argument arises in favour of the reading in 
this MS. For in the Vat. edition we have 
©cos and Kupios, and in the Alex. Geos ; 
words, which have nothing in the printed 
Heb. text to authorize or introduce them, 
and seem only to be accounted for by this 
MS. reading. According to which perhaps 
the Greek version stood originally thus, 
Ka ev ore (reading S82) mpetas avareher 
o Kupuos (in another copy G¢os) @ yAuos, To 
mpat ov tapydOev (reading 72, which is ge- 
nerally rendered by mapepxouwat, instead of 
nav or May vededar) ex heyyous. The true 
Greek version therefore seems to be, Kat ws 
dws mpatas avaredet o Kuptos 0 nAtos, mpara 

ov vedeAar (ev avtn) ek eyyous. ‘Trans- 

positions of words are frequent in the 
present Greek version; which in some 
places is a jumble of two or three different 
renderings of the same word or words 
_ thrown together: which seems to have been 
‘the case here. For the words Geos and 
Kuptos seem to be different renderings of the 
same word ™™ or perhaps of that and ox 
writ in some copies instead of it; and then 
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both words have been transposed, both 
removed from their place after ™”, where 

this MS. and the context require the word 
Kuptos should be stationed: and indeed 
there the sense is excellently illustrated by 
its situation— 
Et sicut lux matutina orietur Jehovah Sol. 
It is impossible to read these words, 

without recollecting the allusion to them in 
Malachi, shall the Sun of Righteousness 
arise, &c., which words, in the original, 
farther confirm the reading in the MS. For 
in Malachi we have the same verb and the 
same noun, as in Samuel; but with a re- 
markable difference in their connexion. In 
Samuel the verb is masculine, but in Malachi 
feminine ; and as the phrase seems copied by 
the latter from the former, one might have 
expected to find the same verb, when joined 
to the same noun, in the same exalted 

image, carefully expressed in the same form. 

Hence also it is probable, that the word 

m7? was originally in Samuel; as the verb 
there is masculine, because more immediately 
connected with 7 than with wow, 
Sam. —Shall Jehovah, the Sun, arise— 
Mal. —Shall the Sun of Righteousness arise— 
Jer. —Jehovah, our Righteousness. 
Isaiah Ix. 1. Arise, shine, for thy light is 
come; and the glory of Jehovah is risen 
upon thee. 2 For behold, the darkness shall 
cover the earth, and gross darkness the 
people: but (M77 MY) JeEnOVAH SHALL 
ARISE upon thee, and his glory shall be seen 
upon thee. 3 And the Gentiles shall come 
to thy light, and kings to the brightness of 
thy rising. I leave the inference to the 
reader. 

Bishop Horsley.— 

I, 
1 David, the son of Jesse, saith, 

And the man saith who hath been raised 
up on high, 

The anointed of the God of Jacob, 
And the sweet psalmist of Israel: a) 

1 
2 The Spirit of Jehovah speaketh by me, 

And his word is upon my tongue ; 
3 The God of Israel saith, 

To me speaketh the Rock of Israel. 

lil. 
The JUST ONE ruleth b) over men, 
He ruleth c) by the fear of God, 

4 And as the light of the morning [he] d) 
shall arise, 
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The sun of a morning without clouds, 
Shining after rain upon the verdure of the 

ground, e) 

TV. 
5 Is not my house established with God, 

Inasmuch as he hath settled with me an 
everlasting covenant, 

Regular and guarded f ) in every article. 
Verily my salvation is complete, complete 

ts my wish, 2) 

Will he not make him to grow ? h) 

Ve 
6 The profane i) are all of them, like the 

thorn, to be extirpated, k) 
For they will not be taken by the hand. 1) 

7 And whoever shall approach unto them 
shall be filled 

With iron and the wood of a spear, m) 

But in the sabbath n) they shall be utterly 
burnt with fire. 

a) Literally, He that is sweet in the songs 
of Israel.—Israeliticorum carminum delicie. 
Castalio. 

b) Or, shall rule—and so in the line fol- 
lowing. 

c) nxva, MSS. 

d) He, the Just One. I see no necessity 
for inserting Jehovah here, to be the nomi- 
native of the verb ™y. The ellipsis of the 
pronoun of the third person is frequent in all 
languages, when the subject of the verb 
cannot be mistaken, which is the case here, 
when the lines are properly divided. 

e) Shining upon. 7392, participle Hiphil 

of the verb 23, after rain. The air is 
generally in the purest state after heavy 
showers in the spring, and the sun shines 
with heightened lustre. The verdure of the 
ground, literally, ‘the young herbage from 
the ground.” This mention of the herbage, 
or verdure, presents the idea of spring. 
What an assemblage of pleasing images! 
the dawn—sunrise—sunshine after rain—the 
vernal season. 

f) Regular and guarded. ™20—T2"Y. 
I take these words for forensic terms. 

g) For yer, I read, with Houbigant, 
RENT . 

h) For God shall make him to grow. For 
mon: may, I read bya: wow, taking °D 
again interrogatively. Him to grow. Him, 
that is, the Just One, the subject of the 
third stanza, and the principal subject of 
the covenant here mentioned, who is per- 

petually spoken of in prophecy under the 
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i ri r br . See image of a growing plant or branch. | 

Jer. xxxiii. 15; xxiii. 5; Zach. i. 8; 

vi. 12; Is. iv. In these passages, and 

particularly in Jer. xxiii. 5, an allusion may 

well be supposed to this original prophecy of 

David. 
i) The profane. Houbigant is mistaken 

when he says the word 7273 is never used 

but when attached to some noun substantive, 

as NX, y2, 21, &c. It is evidently used as 

a collective in Nahum ii. 1. As a collective, 

the plurals om, wp, &c, are properly oy 

joined with it. The insertion therefore of 

the word °22 is unnecessary. 

9 

Neither the 

sense nor the syntax demand it: and it is 

without authority either of MSS. or ver- 
sions. 1, the profligate, the profane, the 

graceless, the reprobate. 
k) The thorn to be extirpated. 

Quasi spina evellenda. 
1) For they will not be taken by the hand. 

They will not accept of the Redeemer’s 
help. 

m) And whoever—with iron and the wood 
of a spear. Dr. Kennicott very properly 
supposes an allusion to the iron spikes which 
fastened our Lord’s body to the cross, and 
the spear which pierced his side. But as 
these sons of Belial persecuted not our Lord 
only, but others, the first preachers of Chris- 

tianity who came unto them, as he had 
done, with words of friendly admonition 
and reproof, as before the times of the 
Gospel they persecuted the prophets who 
were sent to them upon the like merciful 
errand, I think the word Xs is rather to be 

rendered by the indefinite pronoun, siquis, 
or whoever, for which it often stands, than 

by The Man, as Dr. Kennicott renders it, 
understanding it specifically of Christ. 
Propheey, I think, rather delights in very 
general expressions, with very particular 
allusions. 

n) In the sabbath ; i.e., in the end of all 
things : that final sabbatism of the people of 
God, of which the apostle speaks in Heb. 
iv. 9. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—1 These be the last words 
of David.| I suppose the last poetical com- 
position is here intended. He might have 
spoken many words after these in prose, but 
none in verse. Other meanings are given; 
this I prefer. 

The words of this song contain a glorious 
prediction of the Messiah’s kingdom ‘and 
conquests, in highly poetic language. 

Pe) yy 5 
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3 The Rock of Israel.| The Fountain 
whence Israel was derived. 

He that ruleth over men must be just. | 
More literally, 773 D182 Sw, He that ruleth 
in man is the just one; or, The just one is 

the ruler among men. 
Ruling in the fear of God.] It is by God’s 

fear that Jesus Christ rules the hearts of all 
his followers ; and he who has not the fear 
of God before his eyes, can never be a 

Christian. 
4 He shall be as the light of the morning. | 

This verse is very obscure, for it does not 

appear from it who the person is of whom 
the prophet speaks. As the Messiah seems 
to be the whole subject of these last words 
of David, he is probably the person intended. 

One of Dr. Kennicott’s MSS. supplies the 
word 77; and he therefore translates, 4s 
the light of the morning ariseth Jehovah (see 

above)—He shall be the Sun of righteous~- 
ness, bringing salvation in his rays, and _ 

shining—illuminating the children of men, 
with increasing splendour, as long as the 
sun and moon endure. 

As the. tender grass.| The effects of this 
shining, and of the rays of his grace, shall 
be like the shining of the sun upon the 
young grass or corn, after a plentiful shower 
of rain. 

5 Although my house be not so with God. ] 
Instead of 2, so, read }2, established ; and 
let the whole verse be considered as an 7n- 
terrogation, including a positive assertion ; 
and the sense will be at once clear and con- 
sistent: ‘“‘For is not my house (family) 
established with God; because he hath made 
with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in 
all, and preserved? For this (He) is all 
my salvation, and all my desire, although 
he make it (or him) not to spring up.” All 
is sure relative to my spiritual successor, 
though he do not as yet appear; the cove- 
nant is firm, and it will spring forth in due 

time. 
6 But the sons of Belial shall be all of 

them as thorns.| There is no word in the 
text for sons; it is simply Belial, the good- 

for-nothing man, and may here refer—first, 
to Saul, and secondly, to the enemies of our 
Lord. 

As thorns thrust away.) A metaphor 
taken from hedging; the workman thrusts 
the thorns aside either with his dé// or hand, 

protected by his impenetrable mitéen or 
glove, till, getting a fair blow at the roots, 

ad 
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he cuts them all down. The man is fenced 
with iron, and the handle of his bill is like 

the staff of a spear. This is a good repre- 
sentation of the dubbing-bill, with which 
they slash the thorn hedge on each side 
before they level the tops by the pruning 
shears. The handle is five or six feet long. 
This is a perfectly natural and intelligible 
image. 

Ged.— 
1 The following, also, though posterior, are 

the words of David. 
“Thus, saith David, the son of Ishai; 
Saith the man, who was exalted to be 
The anointed of the Gop of Jacob: 
Who harmonized the psalmody of Israel. 

2 The spirit of the Lorp speaketh by me, 
And his word is on my tongue. 

3 To me, the Gop of Israel hath said, 

The Rocx of Israel hath promised ; 
A just ruler over mankind ; 
Who will rule in the fear of Gop. 

4 Not like the grass of the earth (which, 
When the morning sun riseth clear and 

cloudless, 

Glistereth from the previous rain), 
5 Shall be my house before Gop. 

For with me he hath made a perpetual 
covenant, 

In every point regular, and sure. 
For every sort of welfare is mine ; 
And mine every wish he hath accom- 

plished. 
6 Whereas lawless men, all of them, 

Are like briars, to be thrust out, 
(For with the hand they may not be 

taken, 
7 But the man, who would meddle with 

them, 

Must be provided with an axe and spear- 
shaft) 

And to be burned, on the spot, with fire. 

1 The following, &c. The common ren- 
dering is: These too are the last words of 

David. But that I think cannot be the 
meaning. They seem a supplement to the 
foregoing song, composed some time after. 

Ib. 
Israel. Comp. ch. i. 18 and 1 Chron. 

4 Not like the grass, &c. There is great 
beauty in this metaphor. That grass, which 
from the dews and showers of the night 
appears so glossy and glistering, at the 
rising of the sun, shall soon decay and 
wither before his meridian rays: but not so 
the house of David, &c. 

Who harmonized the psalmody of 
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6, 7, The parenthesis must be read as 
such ; and the last line joined to the second. 
Booth.—Now these, though later, are the 

words of David. 
1 ‘Thus saith David, the son of Jesse; 

The man who was highly exalted saith ; 
The anointed of the God of Jacob; 
The pleasant Psalmist of Israel. 

2 The spirit of Jehovah speaketh by me, 
And his word is on my tongue. 

3 The God of Israel hath said to me ; 

To me the Rock of Israel hath promised, 
A just ruler over mankind, 
Who will rule in the fear of ‘tod. 

4 As the morning light when the sun 
ariseth ; 

A morning cloudless and resplendent ; 
As the grass from the earth after rain ;— 

5 Is not my house thus with God? 
For with me he hath made an everlasting 

covenant. 

Wisely ordered in all points and sure. 
Truly iz this is all my salvation ; 

And mine every desire will he not accom- 
plish ? 

6 But lawless men, all of them, 
Are like thorns, to be thrust away, 
(For they cannot be taken with the 

hand, 

7 But the man who would cut them up, 
Must have an axe and a spear-shaft, ) 

And to be burned, in the place, with 
fire. B 

3 A just ruler over.]| These words con- 
tain the substance of what God had pro- 
mised; and they cannot be applied with 
propriety to Solomon. For how could he be 
said to be a ruler over mankind? This is 
certainly the sense when D782 is used abso- 
lutely, without any restrictive or qualifying 
term. The just ruler then must signify the 
future Messiah, who sprang from David, and 
whose kingdom was to be universal. 

5 Is not my house.) This line is clearly 
the apodosis or application of the beautiful 
comparison in the preceding verse; and 
this naturally contributes great assistance 
in ascertaining its genuine sense: ‘“ As 
lovely as the morning, when the sun 
ariseth; a morning, not gloomy, threatening 
tempests and hurricanes, but cloudless and 

bright ; as flowrishing as grass from the earth 
after rain; so shall my house or family 
abide, splendid in rank and in honours; 
flourishing until he come, who is to be the 
just ruler over mankind; and when every 
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other branch is cut off, flourishing for ever. vel ny), vel NV212, non sine prepositione 

Such I take to be the import of this passage. 

That > is used as an interrogative particle 

see Nold. and Michaelis. Compare Isaiah 

xxxvi. 19, with 2 Kings xvii. 34. In the 

Syr. and Chald. this signification is common. 

—-For with me.] This is the reason of his 

confidence and hope. 

6 But lawless men.] Is there not here a 

reference, not only to the punishment of the 

wicked in general, but to the lawless, 

wicked Israelites, who, when the just king 

should come, would not submit to his law? 

The metaphor in this view has peculiar 

force and propriety. As thorns are cut up 

and burned with fire, in the place where 

they grew, so shall these sinners be cut off 

and consumed in their own land. 

Houb.—1 Hee autem sunt novissima 
verba David. Dicit David filius Isai; dicit 

vir, qui exortus est propter Messiam, Deum 

Jacob, quique egregia fecit cantica Israel : 

2 Spiritus Domini per me locutus est, et 
sermo ejus mea in lingua fuit. 3 Deus 
Israel mihi locutus est; verba mihi fecit 

Petra Israel, qui preest homini justo, qui 
preest timenti Deum; 4 Quomodo luces- 

cente mane sol oritur, et mane est splendidum 
ac sine nubibus, quomodo post imbres humo 
nascitur herba virens. 5 Non ita erit de 
domo mea cum Deo, ut statuat mecum foedus 
sempiternum, perque omnia ratum futurum et 
observandum ; nam quancunque habui sa- 
lutem, et quecunque ejus beneficia in me 
extiterunt, hee non amplius revirescent. 

6 Sed filii Belial tanquam spina omnes 
evellentur ; quam nemo manu apprehendit. 
7 Sed quam si quis attingere parat, palmam 
ejus implet ferrum, aut hastile lancee, queque 
ad extremum igne comburitur. 

1 ...apy TR Pw Sy OPT aT, Vir alle, qui 
exortus est propter Messiam Deum Jacob. 
Nam David propterea exortus est, ut adum- 

braret Messiam futurum ; qui Messias dicitur 
Deus Jacob, ut pote is, in quem Jacob 
speravit, qui et ejus diem, quomodo et 
Abraham, vidit et gravisus est. Licebat 

convertere, propter Messiam Dei Jacob. Sed 
cum Deus Jacob sit ille ipse Messias, nihil 
cause erat, cur Deus a Messia distingueretur. 

«MDI ODN, quigue egregia fecit cantica. 
Sic habendum 0'Y3, tanquam OY» Partici- 
pium, quod respondeat alteri participio opr, 
regatque MV23 in accusandi casu. Ita rem 

tractat Syrus, qui 0010, suavia reddens ; 
nam si OP esset adjectivum, post legeretur 

antecedente. 
3 ...27.°9 WN, locutus est mihi, dixit ; 

adde alterum » post 7, ne casu persone 
verbum 127 destituatur, postquam eo non 
privatur verbum V8. Greci Intt. et Syrus 
adjungunt ad 727: Sed 127% non est 
Hebraicum, cum contra passim legatur 

Sat. 2.07 mney dor, dominans timorem 
Dei. Hoe parum intelligitur, quid sit do- 
minans timorem. Et ex antecedentibus, ubi 

legitur, dominans in hominem justum, satis 
declaratur, alterum 909, dominans, requi- 
rere subjectum, non timorem Dei, sed 

timentem Deum. Peccat in Grammaticam 
OXY, post 7, sine 3 przepositione, ut 
liquet ex membro priore, in quo legitur D782, 
Itaque legendum DMNT7 NVI WD, gui preest 
timenti Deum; ita Syrus, S71 WII, qui 
dominatur in timentes. 

4 YN), et sicut lux. Legendum Ws), 
sine 1, cum Vulgato et cum Syro. Nam 
sententia talis est; Deum dominari in 
hominem justum et in timentem Deum, 

similiter ut sol preest diei ac luci, et ut 

imbres terrze proventibus. Eam sententiam 
demonstrat verbum 52, quod Gen. i. de 
sole usurpatur, diei dominante : 
docente, quomodo non sine sole adveniente 
lux oritur, nec sine imbribus herba tellure 
generatur, ita non sine Deo Israel illabente 
mentibus humanis olimque in orbem venturo, 

esse posse in homine justitiam et Dei timo- 
rem. ...1009, ex pluvia, vel post pluviam. 
Nos, guomodo post imbres, addito guomodo, 
quia illud > similitudinis, quod est in 13, est 
amo Koivov, utroque in membro. 

5 2 yor: Lege 2 ' 22", voluntas erga 
me, vel beneficentia in me ; nam ... quomodo 
Syrus, 277), cura de me. Omissum fuit 
‘1 prope ° ob similitudinem. Legi etiam 
potest ‘25, quomodo antea ‘»w™. Caput 

est, ne affixum prime personze post “5 

omittatur, quoniam id non deest post DW: 
nam sine aflixo, nihil j57 significabit. Ait 
David non sie fore domum suam, ut foedus 
cum ea sempiternum Deus faciat, quemad- 
modum foedere Dei sempiterno sol redit ac 
lucet, et quomodo ex pluviis semper herba 
generatur; nam non fore ut salus sibi facta 

regerminet : quasi dicat: Hee finem habe- 
bunt, et domus ea una perpetua erit, que 
erit ejus, qui dominatur in hominem justum. 
Quibus verbis David preecavet, ne que in 
Psalmo Ixxxix. dixerat, et thronus ejus, ut 
sol, coram me, et similia in aliis Psalmis, 

Davide .~: 
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Israelite de domo sua dicta esse credant, 

quee quidam dixerat de altera domo David, 
seu Messiz, in sempiternum tempus man- 
sura. 

6 ton, Let Belial, Nusquam legitur 
5yo2, nisi alteri nomini substantivo sub- 
nixum, ut Wx, vir, 2, jilius, §ce. Nec 
dubium, quin sit legendum, 7220, filii 
autem Belial. Nam id probatur ex verbis 
Do» et WP, pluralibus, que verba de /iliis 
(22) efferuntur. Significat David eos filios 
Belial, qui jugum Messiz olim detrectaturi 
sunt, quique olim, ut spina, futuri sunt in- 

tractabiles, posteaque igne comburendi. 
7 niwi: Greci Intt. aloyivvny aitay, con- 

fusionem eorum; legunt DNWI, ex radice 
wil, qua ex scriptione assumendum affixum 

D, ut legatur On2w1, in quiescendo illos, i.e., 

cum eorum finis advenerit ; quod nos ver- 

timus, ad extremum. 

Dathe.—Carmen Davidis, in quo spem 
suam testatur de adimplenda promissione sibi 
data future perpetuitatis regni sui a). 

1 Hee quoque a Davide, sed posterius b) 
dicta sunt: Dicit David, filius Iswi, dicit vir 
in loco sublimi constitutus, unctus ex volun- 

tate Dei Jacobitarum, suavis propter cantica 
Israélitis usurpata. 2 Spiritus Jove per me 

est locutus, ejus verbum super lingua mea. 
3 Promisit Deus Israélitarum, mihi promisit 
immutabilis Israélitarum Deus: Erit domi- 
nator in homines, c) justus erit dominator re - 
ligionem Dei propagans. 4 Ut lux matutina 
oriente sole, ut tempore matutino non nubilo 

a splendore solis post fluviam herba ex terra 
progerminat . 5 ste domus mea futura est d) 
juvante Deo. Nam promissionem e@eternam 
mihi dedit, definitam in omnibus, servandam. 
Num igitur salutem meam et omne desiderium 
non promoveret ? 6 Impii vero omnes e) 
erunt sicuti spine amovende, que manu pre- 
hendi non possunt. 7 Quas qui exscindere 
vult, ferro aut hasta instructus accedit, 
tandemque f) igne comburuntur. 

a) Mirentur fortasse nonnulli, me in ver- 
tenda hac pericopa lectionem textus presse 
secutum esse, et recentissimorum interpretum 

conjecturas, quibus difficultates removere 

annisi sunt, ei non substituisse. Sed quan- 

quam non nego, structuram verborum per 

has emendationes tentatas fieri faciliorem, 

tamen fateor, me in hujus generis locis, 
que quidem difficilia sunt, sed tamen expli- 

cationem grammaticam admittunt, malle in 
hae acquiescere, quam ingenio indulgere. 
In scriptoribus quidem profanis viri artis 
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criticze peritissimi reprehendunt male sedulam 
curam corrigendi omnia, qu duri quid aut 
insoliti habere videantur. Multo magis ab 
ea abstinendum putavi in hac pericopa, que, 
si quam habet in verborum constructione 
duritiem, eam ab ipso auctore fortasse trax- 
erit, qui haud dubie jam ztate provecta hac 
scripsit, qua solent homines concisius et ab- 
ruptius nonnunquam cogitata eloqui. 

b) Assentior interpretibus, qui putant, 
non probabile videri, Davidem hee in ex- 

trema senectute, que 1 Reg. i. describitur, 
scripsisse. Sed JS de re sequenti cum 
respectu ad antecedentem quoque dicitur, 
Exod. iv. 8. Igitur respicitur ad carmen 
preecedens, quo hoc fuit posterius. 

ce) Hee verba summam continent aiina 
promissionis. Quam non de Salomone in- 
telligo, sed de Messia, Davidi promisso, 

quamcunque hic deo cognitionem habuerit. 
Nam Salomo non D782 wo dici potuisset, 
quoniam D078 absolute positum totum genus 
humanum notat, non populum aliquem in 
specie, qui tamen h. I. esset intelligenda, 
nempe Israéliticus, cujus 52) Salomo fuit, 
non aliorum et multo minus omnium. 

d) 2 pro 27, He interrogandi deficiente, 
uti szpe, v. c. Genes. xlii. 83; 1 Sam. 

Xxiv.. 20); Reg. xviii. 34; vid. Noldius 
sub *) num. 2. Interrogatio vero hee eo 

fortius affirmat. Expressi in versione sen- 
sum affirmativum, quoniam genio linguz 
convenientius videbatur. — Ultimum mem- 
brum hujus versus eodem modo explico 20 

ywrr2, in quo interrogationem retinui. 
e) 0922 pro 073, inserto 7 parag. e pro- 

nomine D3; vid. Schultens Institt. Ling. 

Hebr., p. 448. 

f) n2W.2 vel in sede sua, h. e., in eo loco, 

ubi crescunt, vel a NX}, cessavit, NII, in 
Jine, h. e., tandem. 

Maurer.—1 OPOSTI NW] Fuerunt qui 
interpretarentur de ultimo Davidis carmine, 
quod sub finem vite composuerit. Sed 
recte monuit Dathius, }7s8 de re sequenti 
cum respectu ad antecedentem quoque dici 
Ex. iv. 8. Igitur respici ad carmen pre- 
cedens, quo hoc fuerit posterius. Y Opt] 
qui supra, i.e., in loco sublimi constiutus 
est. %Y poetice tanquam adverbium, ut nm, 

infra, Gen. xlix. 25, cf. WN, ib. xxii. 13. 
Nt nivat OY] i.e., swavis Israélitarum 

poeta, propr. swavis canlicorum, i.e., lieblich 

durch Gesinge J. 3 — Dixit Deus Israelis, 
mihi dixit rupes, presidium Israelis : erit, 
exsistet, prodibit (cf. vs. 4) justus in homines 

4p 
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dominator, dominator timens Deum. Sed 
non vehementer repugnabo, si verba 812 
‘7 DIN2 quarto casu vertere malueris: 
dixit — promisit — justum in homines domi- 
natorem cet. coll. Deut. vi. 3. 
dibit ille quidem, wt lux matutina lucet, sol 
oritur, lux matutina non nubila ; ut a splen- 

dore post pluviam herba ex terra proger- 
minat. 1} notat ef quidem ut Ps. Ixviii. 10 al. 
G. Gr. min., p. 80. Comparandi particula 
> repetenda est, ut ante 7M et niay N) Wa, 

ita etiam ante 72:2, ubi illam in versione 

expressimus. Voc. 8 non est nomen subst. 

sed infinitivus, qui progrediente oratione 
transit in verbum fin. ™. Verba w» wa 

miay propr. significant lua matutina, non 

sunt ei nubes = may NWR, lux matutina 
sine nubibus, ut 1 Chron, ii. 830: 89 3 mo» 
D2 al. Ad postrema verba '12) 7232 mente 

supplendum est verbum progerminandi, quod 
eo facilius potest suppleri, quoniam prz- 

cedens ™ non solum de ortu lucis ad- 
hibetur, sed etiam de plantis ex terra 

erumpentibus. Cf. voc. M8 al. In omnia 
alia abierunt Michaélis, Dathius, et reliqui, 

quos quidem inspicere licuit, omnes. Mi- 
chaélis: “ wenn der Morgen anbricht, wird 

die Sonne aufgehen, ein Morgen cet. que 
constructio nonnisi impeditum et hiuleum 
sensum fundere videtur. Dathius in eo 
potissimum peceavit, quod comma 4 cum 5 ita 
copulavit, ut illud protasin, hoc apodosin 
efficiat. Cui structuree manifesto repugnat 
particula ‘2 ab initio vs. 5 posita. 5 — 
Nonne enim sie futura est domus mea cum 
Deo, i.e., juvante Deo? — nam faedus sem- 

piternum fecit mecum, definitum in omnibus, 

servandum ; — omnem enim salutem meam et 
omne desiderium meum nonne promovebit ? 
2 primum ab init. et sub fin. membri quarti 
repetitum auget orationis gravitatem. Da- 
thius 2 primum cum quarto positum vult 
pro 24, quod hic ne sensum quidem pree- 
beret. Michaélis verba my? 8? °D maluit 
ab antecedd. dirimere et ad seqq. referre 
pro [21 Ty legens 5992 322, impii non 
provenient. Cui interpretationi preeter for- 
mam Hiph., que notat provenire facere 
obstat id, quod verba preecedentia *ywr3 °3 
ye2] eum sensum, quem dedit Mich., 
nempe hune : ille (deus) solus est omnis mea 
salus et omne meum desiderium non ferunt ; 
ue enim esset or 1729 8172 vel certe NIT °D 

. 6 — Impii vero omnes erunt sicuti 
spine ejiciende (3); nemo enim manu eas 
prehendet, 23 Nomin, abs. De Dm. cf. 
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4 — Et pro-| 
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E. § 311. Verbum *7 impers. capitur. 
7 — Qui voluerit tangere eas, implebitur, 
i.e., instruetur, se armabit ferro et hasta ; 

igne comburentur in sede sua, i.e., in eo loco, 
ubi crescunt, Alii N23 deducunt a XY, ut 
nIwa sit in fine, tandem. 

Ver. 8. 

WT? “WR ob mip obs 
ee . * . . al . 

WBA wD 1 vbr nwa 3 
niga maawoy ey ip Ty NW 

PAs pypa OQN 
“p nme *p ey 

Tatra ta dvépata tov Suvarav Aavid: 
"TeBoo Oe 6 Xavavaios dpxwv Tod tpirov eativ® 

*"Adwayv 6 "Acavaios, ottos éomdcato Thy 
popdatay avrov emi oxrakxociovs oTpati@ras 
eloamaé. 

Au. Ver.—8 These be the names of the 
mighty men whom David had: The Tach-. 
monite that sat in the seat, chief among the 
captains [or, Joshebbassebet the Tach- 
monite, head of the three]; the same was 
Adino the Eznite: he lift up his spear [see 
1 Chron. xi. 11 and xxvii. 2] against eight 
hundred, whom he slew [Heb., slain] at 
one time. 
Pool.—Whereas there are some differences 

between this list and that 1 Chron. xi., most 

of them are easily reconciled by these two 
considerations: 1 That nothing is more 
common than for one person to have divers 
names. 2, That as some of the worthies 
died, and others came in their steads; so 
this must needs cause some alteration in the 
later catalogue, 1 Chron. xi., from this, 
which was the former. Zhe Tachmonite, or, 
Hachmonite, called Jashobeam, 1 Chronicles 

xi. 11, from his place; or, as here, Josheb- 
bassebet, i.e., as we render it, that sat in 

the seat, i.e. was, under Joab, chief or pre- 
sident of the council of war, or lieutenant 
(locum tenens). The same was Adino: this 
was his proper name. Zhe Lxznite; so 

called, either from his family, or from the 
place of his birth or education. Te lift up 
his spear ; which words are fitly supplied 
out of 1 Chron. xi. 11, where they are ex- 
pressed. Or thus, he was above eight hun- 
dred, i. e. he conquered them. So there is 
only an ellipsis of the verb substantive, 
which is most frequent. dé one time; in 
one battle. Object. But this man is said 
to have slain only three hundred in 1 Chron, 
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xi. 11. Answ. 1. Possibly he slew eight 
hundred at one time, and three hundred at 

another: whereof the former is related here, 
as being most considerable; and the latter 
in the Book of Chronicles which supplies 
many passages omitted in the former 
writings. 2. He slew three hundred with 
his own hands; and the other five hundred, 
though killed by his men, are said to be 
slain by him, for he was the chief cause of 

all their deaths; for he, by his undaunted 
courage, killing three hundred, put the rest 
to flight, who were easily slain by his 
soldiers in the pursuit. 3. Some of the 
Hebrew writers affirm that these were two 
distinct persons, being called by differing 
names; the one the father, and the other 
the son, who succeeded his father, as in 
strength and valour, so also in his place of 
honour and trust. 

Bp. Patrick.—There is a list of these 
mighty men in 1 Chron. xi. very different 
from this in several things. But Abarbinel 
thinks that it creates no difficulty, if we do 
but observe, that there he distinguishes them 
into three classes: those that had always 
been with him; and they that came to him 
to Ziklag, alittle before he was made king of 

Judah ; and they that came to him to Hebron, 

after he was made king of all Israel. All 
whose memories were fit to be preserved : 
but here, in this book, the Divine writer 
intended only to mention the most excellent 
heroes, who were always with him in his 
wars ; and for whose sake he composed the 
precedent song of praises to God. 

The Tachmonite that sat in the seat.| Or, 
as it is translated in the margin, ‘‘ Josheb- 
boshebat the Tachmonite;” for so he is 
ealled in 1 Chron. xi. 11, Zshobeam; which 
may well be thought the same name abbre- 
viated. He ‘“‘sat in the seat’? (as we 
translate it here) in the council of war; 
next to Joab: being, it is thought, his lieu- 

tenant-general. For that he was one of the 
Sanhedrin, who sat in the seat of judgment, 
as some would have it, is not probable: 
though it is likely these were men of great 
wisdom as well as valour: and this man 
being calleda Chachmonite, Abarbinel thinks 

it was because he was a man of learning, 
being given to study as well as fighting ; for 
in Hebrew the word chacham signifies a wise 
man: as this was no question in military 
affairs, if not in affairs of state, and other 
sorts of wisdom. 
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Chief among the captains.] The prin- 
cipal commander, as I said, under Joab. 

Who is not here mentioned, though he was 

a great man, inferior to none of these; but 
had stained himself by the base murder of 
two great persons, Abner and Amasa. 
Which some take to be the reason why he 

had not the honour to be put into the num- 
ber of those worthies who served David. 

The same was Adino the Exnite.| It is 

thought he had two names, and was of the 
family of the Ezrites; though Abarbinel 
will have his name to have been Adino- 
haezri. 

He lift up his spear.| These words are 
supplied out of 1 Chron. xi. 11. 

Against eight hundred, whom he slew at 
one time.] In that place of the Chronicles 
it is said he killed three hundred: that is, 

after the slaughter he made in one battle of 
eight hundred; but killed in another (as 

Kimchi understands it) three hundred. 
Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 11; 2 Sam. xxiii. 8. 

[ws omaam 7508 mds) Chron. 
“Ws oma mow mos Sam. 
SP oleoP im aa) pysws ay Chron. 
Sesh FSD a Sw tat ‘Sem: 
PV SIT owo>wrr ws Chron. 
may sim oowhwm ows Sam. 

map whew Sy Imm AN Chron. 
ms mow Sy sev Sam. 

: ms ayes Som Chron. 
2 ms oven 5dr. Sam. 

Chron. Kat ovros 0 apiOuos tay Svvarwy tov 
TavTa ta ovopaTa TOV duvarev TOU 

Aavd: leBaap vos Axapav mporo- 
Aavid: IeBooOa 0 Xavavawos, apxov 

TOKOS, TMV TPLAKOYTA. oUTOS EoTFAaGATO 
Tou Tpirov (autos) eoTw. . . Adewwoy 
TY pouaay avtov ama€ emt tpia- 
o Age@vatos, + €%l OKTAa- 

KooLoUS TpavpaTias Ev KaLpe evt. 
KooLous Tpavpatias evoama€. 
The present English Version. 
And this is the number of the 

These be the names of the 
mighty men whom David had; 
mighty men whom David had; 

Jashobeam an  Hachmonite, 
The Tachmonite that sat in the seat, 

the chief of the captains : he 
chief among the captains, (the same 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 
Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 
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Chron. Uift up his spear against 300 

Sam. was Adino the Exnite) against 800 

Chron. slain (by him) at one time. 

Sam. whom he slew at one time. 
The catalogue of David’s mighty men in 

Samuel coincides with the catalogue in Chro- 

nicles, at this 11th verse; and in this one 
verse (so contradictory in the two chapters, 

and so remarkably defective in that of 
Samuel) there are more difficulties than in 
almost all the other verses united. Here 
then it will be necessary to make several 
observations, and those of some considerable 

length; especially, as the right understand- 
ing this one place will lead us easily to the 

true sense of many others, which would be 
else extremely difficult. 

1. That the words of this verse, and of 
the verses following in these two chapters, 
originally contained the same sense—no one 
can doubt who has at all considered them, 
or will at any time carefully compare them. 
And hence it will follow, that, however dif- 

ferent a word, or words, or the manner of 
expression may be in some verses of these 
two chapters (as it evidently is in many) yet 
the sense must have been, and should be still 

the same in both places; and where the 

sense is not now uniform, but manifestly con- 
tradictory, one of the two places must have 
been corrupted. 

2. The next observation, which is of great 
importance to the truth of the history before 
us (and seems necessary to be established 
antecedently to any farther inquiries) con- 
cerns the exact mwmber, and the superior or 
inferior rank of these celebrated warriors. 

As to the number, we are expressly assured 
in Samuel, ver. 39, that they were thirty and 
seven in all. But then, how to make out 
this number by a particular detail of the 
several worthies in their order, has been the 
subject of much disquisition, but does not 
appear to have been yet properly determined. 
In both Samuel and Chronicles we fre- 
quently have thirty of these thirty-seven 
mentioned together, as a fixt and well-known 
body of them, which were celebrated only 
by the general name of mighty men. See 
Sam. xiii. 23, 24; Chron. xv. 25. And in 
both chapters we have also frequent mention 
of the number ¢hree ; and sufficient reason 
for concluding, that the remaining seven 
were divided into a double ternary, or two 
ranks different in dignity, and each rank 
containing three heroes: consequently there 
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was yet one hero remaining to be accounted 
for. See Sam. ix. 17, 18, 19, 22, 23; and 
Chron. xii. 15, 20, 21, 24, 25. Now the 
most rational and certain method of in- 
vestigating the truth of these positions, and 
discovering the difference of rank among 
these thirty-seven heroes, is, to see first who 
are properly the thirty, so frequently men- 
tioned in a body, and celebrated only by the 

name of O1237, the mighty men. 
Here then we shall find, that there are 

exactly thirty enumerated after Asahel, the 
brother of Joab, Sam. xxiv. And from the 

thirty upward we meet with six names, 
which are Jashobeam, Eleazar, Shammah, 

Abishai, Benaiah, and Asahel; to which in 

Chronicles is prefixed (as before observed), 
Joab the captain-general, who certainly is 

considered as the first and chief of David's 
mighty men. 

Let us now see, how the notion of a divi- 
sion of the next sia into a double series of - 
three is supported by the history. And here 
(without rectifying at present some corrupted 
numbers on this subject) let us only observe, 
that in Chron. xx. it is said of Abishai, He 

was head of three, i.e. (as in the next verse, 

very remarkably)—Of the three he was more 
honourable than two, therefore he was their 
captain; but yet he attained not unto the 
three, i.e., not unto the three, which had 
been mentioned just before him; and were 
superior in honour, as they had been in 
merit. 

Again, it is said of Benaiah, who was next 

under Abishai (and therefore the second of 
the second ternary), Sam. xxii; Chron. xxiv., 

these things did Benaiah, and had a name 
among three ; and then, in the next words, 
he was more honourable than the thirty, but 
he attained not unto the three, i.e., the three 

generals mentioned before Abishai, and 
superior to Abishai and himself. Now as 
Abishai, Joab’s brother, was at the head of 
three, and Benaiah next under him was one 

of three; there must follow a third man to 
complete this ternary: and the next man 
being Asahel, another brother of the captain- 
general, we must conclude (as there is no 
other mentioned) that he was the third 
general of the second series, especially as 
he was evidently not one of the body of thirty, 
there being thirty expressly named after 
him. 

If then Abishai, Benaiah and Asahel con- 
stituted a second ternary of heroes, who 
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were more honourable than the thirty and 
yet attained not unto the three mentioned 

before them; certainly there was a first 
order of three, superior in honour to this 
second three: which first order of three 
must be Jashobeam, Eleazar, and Shammah. 
The first is mentioned corruptly, but the 
second and third clearly and expressly in 
Samuel ; whereas, in Chronicles the two first 

are mentioned clearly and expressly, and 
the third is omitted. 

Thus then we have the whole thirty-seven 
mighty men enumerated, and ranked in 
their order—Joab the captain-general—a 
double series of three generals (the three 

most honourable next to Joab making the 
first series ; and the more honourable than 
the thirty, but less honourable than the first 
three, making the second series) and then 
the body of thirty. But this arrangement of 
these several heroes will receive additional 
confirmation from a farther examination of 
these two chapters. 

3. The next observation must be with 
regard to the name of the first general of 
the first series, mentioned in the verse now 
before us ; the letters of which in Chronicles 
and Samuel are at present very different. 

If we consult the form constantly ob- 
served through the remainder of the chapters, 
we shall find the first thing that occurs of 
either of the mighty men is his name, as we 
might naturally expect it should be; and, in 

general, first his proper name, and then his 
family or local name. This being the case, 
we might reasonably expect to find the 
proper name of this hero recorded in the 
beginning of his character in both places ; 
especially as his family or local name is 
actually expressed in both. In Chronicles 
we have his proper name so expressed, and 
find it to be Jashobeam, DY1”; and that this 
was in fact his proper name is certain from 
1 Chron. xxvii. 2—where we learn, that this 

mighty man was the first officer or captain 
of the body of 24,000 men, who, during the 
first month of the year, were in waiting 
upon the king—Over the first course, for the 
Jirst month, was oviw Jashobeam. After 
Jashobeam, who was over the first month, 
are mentioned EHleazar the son of Dodi for 

the second month, Benaiah for the third, 
Asahel for the fourth, &c. Men, whose 
names follow that of Jashobeam in the 
history now before us; and therefore prove 
—that Jashobeam, who is first before them 
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there, is the same man with Jashobeam, who 
is first before them here. 

But, instead of Dyiw in Chronicles, we 
have in Samuel N22 2’—two words, which 
have greatly perplexed the commentators, 
and yet seem not properly accounted for. 
As to those, who have been led away by the 
strange version of the Vulgate in this place, 
and have applied these words to David, in- 
geniously making David the first of his own 
mighty men; I suppose, nothing need be 
said to weaken their opinion: and indeed it 
is too absurd to be answered seriously. 

There are others, who suppose the proper 
name of this general to be expressed either 
in the two words n2w1 1’—or in the word 
2227N—or in ww. But that Adino is not 
the proper name will easily be concluded 
from its situation in the middle of his cha- 
racter (contrary to the settled rule), and 
more especially from its being a corruption 
of a regular verb, as will be seen hereafter. 
To which it may be added—that no such 
man as ddino the Eznite is mentioned any- 
where else in Scripture; which he most 
probably would have been, had that been 
the true name of the person here meant: 
because we find the names of the inferior 
generals frequently mentioned in other 
places. That °29n Yachmoni is not the 
proper name is plain, because it is the 
family or local name; as is evident from its 
termination and situation, and from a com- 

parison with the more correct text in Chro- 
nicles. And that Jashob-bashebet is not the 
proper name, may be inferred, because it is 
not expressed as such in any ancient version 
—because it may be inferred from the con- 
fusion in all the versions, that the corruption 
(which is so great in the remainder of this 
verse) begins in these words—and because it 
is certain (from 1 Ch. xi. 11, compared with 
Xxvil. 2) that the true name was Jashobeam ; 
and therefore these two words must have 
been corrupted. 

But do not the same men appear fre- 
quently in Scripture to have two names? If 
so, this general might be called both Jasho- 
beam and Jashobbashebet. In answer to this 

it may be observed, first, that men have not 

two names in Scripture so frequently as is 
supposed ; a variation of their name being 
certainly owing sometimes to a mistake of 

the transcriber. Besides, where a second 

name has been given, it has been generally 
more distinguished from the former than 
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these two are from one another: as Jethro 

and Reuel, Solomon and Jedidiah, Simon and 

Peter, &c. And therefore, when we have 

two names, varying but little from each 

other, evidently belonging to the same 

person, we may reasonably suppose the one 

to have been accidentally varied from the 

other; and that they were not both original, 

unless we have an express authority given 

in the text for such small variation. 

But that nothing of this kind appears 

here is certain; and that the following heroes 

have only one proper name is certain also. 

And therefore, as the proper name of this 
hero is given twice exactly the same, Jasho- 
beam; and that in places where the text in 
the concomitant words is well preserved ; we 
must conclude, that Jashob-bashebet, which 

differs from Jashobeam only in the end of the 
name, has been corrupted from Jashobeam, 
especially as the corrupted name only appears 
here, in a text which is greatly corrupted in 
other instances. 

But lastly it may be objected, there is no 
necessity for supposing Jashob-bashebet to be 
the proper name of this mighty man; as it 
might be intended, in conjunction with the 
following words, to express the quality or 
dignity of the person spoken of. For thus 
Queen Elizabeth’s version, 1599, He that 

sat in the seat of wisdom, being chief of the 
princes, was Adino of Ezni. 

To this it may be answered first, that there 
is not mentioned through the whole Bible 
any such man, as Adino of Ezni; and that 
there will appear a necessity for admitting 
Adino Exni to have been a corruption of 
two common words. So that Calmet might 
have spared the following improper observa- 
tion on Jashobeam, in his Dictionary of the 
Bible: —“ We cannot see, from whence they 
took Adino the Eznite, which is entirely 
superfluous in this place.” It is true, as 
containing a proper name, the words are 
superfluous; but it seems no difficult matter 
to discover from whence they came, as they 
are absolutely necessary to complete the 
sentence in the quality of common words. 

In consequence then of this necessity, we 
are obliged to look out for some other proper 
name; and fortunately we have the con- 
current testimony of two other texts (and 
one of them almost an exact copy of the 
present) to prove, that the mighty man here 
meant was Jashobeam. But there is an in- 

accuracy through the whole of this version 
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in the words just cited. Chief of the princes 
is a wrong version of ‘977 wx, and he that 
sat in the seat of wisdom is rather more im- 
proper than the former; since nv (when 
derived from 2” and used substantively) 
signifies the act of sitting, and perhaps @ 
seat or chair is never its proper signification. 
But, admitting that, the word ‘2227 never 
signifies wisdom; that being expressed by 
the regular noun 7227, But, even admit- - 
ting that both these words might so signify 
elsewhere, they could not here, as we should 
then have no proper name at all; and con- 
sequently one of David’s generals would be 
recorded in a catalogue that was to do 
honour to his name, without any name to be 
so honoured: which is sufficiently absurd. 

But though this version of Queen Eliza- 
beth’s is so defective in this place; yet, in 
the older English version of Coverdale 
before-mentioned, the words are here very 
remarkably translated, Jasabeam the sonne of - 
Wachmoni, the chefest amonge thre. 

If we consult the several editions of the 
LXX, they evidently help us in assigning 
this name of Jashobeam to this hero. The 
Alexandrian has Ie8oc6ac and the Vat. 
IeBooGe, in which words are preserved the 
three first letters 2”, only the two last trans- 
posed; but the Complutensian has the three 
letters right IecBaad. And in Chronicles 
the LXX is almost as clear as the original ; 
Alexandrian IeBaap DY (Chron. xxvii. 2, 
IoBoap OPI) Vat. IeoeBada, Ald., leaBaar, 
Comp., IesBaav. To which may be added 
the testimony of Josephus, IIpwtos pey ovy 
Teaoaipos (DY) vios Axapave (12237) p. 401; 
Edit. Havere. 

Upon the whole, then, there seems to be 

an absolute necessity for admitting, that this 
proper name has been corrupted into Jashob- 
bashebet in Samuel from Jashobeam ; as it 

now stands, and evidently has ever stood in 

Chronicles. And this (considering how 
many mutilations equally great, and indeed 
greater, must be allowed) will probably be 
admitted by all but such as are determined 
to maintain the absolute integrity of the 
present Hebrew text, in opposition to the 
clearest proofs of the contrary. And such 
a corruption would probably be admitted 
upon these several evidences; even though 
the variation of the latter part of the word 
could no otherwise be accounted for, than 

by the fallibility of the copyist, and the plain 
conviction that so the thing is, which is 
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frequently all the satisfaction that can be 
obtained. 

But here there seems a way of account- 
ing for this mistake of the transcriber, by 
remarking that the word N22 occurs in the 
line immediately preceding this proper name. 
And therefore it seems not irrational to sup- 
pose, that the transcriber, being to write 
oriw, regularly writ the three first letters 
a’; and then, instead of continuing the 
word, carelessly cast his eye upon the word 
nawi in the line immediately above (which 
following a word that begins like 2” might 
the more easily mislead the eye) and tran- 
scribed it in here, instead of the remaining 
syllable of the proper word. 

That the word 22 is not a corruption of 
a patronymic in this place, is plain from 
1 Chron. xxvii. 2; where we are told, that 
Jashobeam’s father was 10, Zabdiel, a 
word not at all similar. And therefore, as 
niw2 is so confined between 2” the three first 
letters of the true proper name, and 2237 

the family or local name ; there is no great 
room for indulging conjecture with regard 
to it, as there would be if it stood in a 
general sentence of common words: and 
the only probable account of it seems to 
be (as before observed) that it was carelessly 
transcribed in here from the line above. 

That the supposition of such an accident 
as this may appear the more rational, besides 

the several preceding reasons, I shall now 

produce (from this same book, and but two 
chapters before) one clear instance of such a 
mistake or dislocation ; which does not ap- 
pear to have been considered as such, but 
has been given up by some, under the more 
general name of a corruption. 

[See notes on xxi. 19, p. 645.] 
The conclusion from hence is—that if 

oN may have been, and most probably 
was, inserted from the line immediately 
under, N01 most probably was inserted from 
the line immediately over what was then 
transcribing, thus— 

TMs : awa yasws AW wR) 

(mows) swe 7175 -ws oan myaw 

. s SIRI 

It may be here objected, that, in order to 
recommend the two preceding suppositions, 
the lines have been made to consist of such 
a particular length, as it is impossible for us 
to know they actually did consist of, at the 
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time the mistakes here supposed were made. 
But it will certainly be allowed, that each 
line mzght be of the length here assigned it ; 
and the insertion of each word, here sup- 
posed, is a strong argument that the lines 
were so. And perhaps the reader will be 
fully convinced of this, when it is observed, 
that, since assigning the number of words 
here given to each line, I have found a very 
extraordinary confirmation of this supposi- 
tion in ‘‘ Lewis’s Hebrew Antiquities,”’ 

book vii., chap. 13 ; which author, treating 

of the manner in which the ancient Jews 
transcribed the holy books, says, Thirdly— 
the length of the line was to be of THIRTY 
letters. Now this is most exactly the num- 
ber of letters assigned to the first line of the 
last instance ; and thirty-one is the number 
of letters assigned to the first line of the 
former. 

Taking it for granted that enough has 
been said to prove, that the name of this 

mighty man must have been originally in 
Samuel Jashobeam, as we find it twice in 
Chronicles, and having also endeavoured to 
account for the corruption; it may be time to 
proceed from his proper name to the name of 
his family or country. And this may be 
easily ascertained, since it is nearly the same 
in both places; the one having °29270 and 
the other ‘22732. The name here in 
Samuel was at first 22977, the article 7 at 
the beginning having been corrupted into a 
n; for the word j2 in Chronicles is regularly 
supplied in Samuel by that article. A 
parallel instance of this remarkably occurs 
in the very next verse; where ‘ONT in 
Chronicles is ‘77s }2 in Samuel. 

This last instance will be one proof among 
a thousand, of the insertion or omission of 

the vaw in the middle of a word, at the 

pleasure of the transcriber; as above, in 
yon and 027. It may also be remarked, 

that though Jashobeam is here said to be 
the son of Hachmoni, yet his father’s name 
was Zabdiel; and therefore the Hachmonite, 
or the son of Hachmoni, must have been the 
name of his family, tribe, or country (for it 
is impossible sometimes to distinguish one of 
these from another), just as the Ahohite, or 
the son of Ahohi, is the family or local name 
of the next hero—Eleazar the son of Dodi. 

4. In the second observation the order of 
the thirty-seven mighty men was found to 
be, Joab, the captain general, a double series 

of three, and a body of thirty; the first 
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series of three consisting of Jashobeam, 

Eleazar, and Shammah, and the second of 

Abishai, Benaiah, and Asahel. This then 

prepares the way to an easy solution of the 

next difficulty ;.which arises not only from 

the reading voown, ¢ertius, in Samuel and 

onbwn, triginta, in Chronicles, but from that 

variety of meanings put upon both words by 

different commentators. The truth is, both 

words are corrupted; and, instead of sig- 

nifying either ¢ertius or triginta, should be 

both 72°w7, tres; since we see Jashobeam 

was the head or captain of three, being the 

first of the first series of three. 

That the termination of the similar words 
mow, tres, WD, tertius, and Dw, triginta, 

is frequently exchanged by mistake, might 
be proved by many instances; two of which 

(at least) appear in other parts of this very 
chapter in Samuel. For Dww, triginta and 

~wow, fertius in the 13th and 18th verses will 
be proved to have been originally 7, tres, 
in Samuel, as they are now truly read in 
their corresponding verses in Chronicles. It 
may not be improper to consider here the 
necessity of thus correcting ‘“7w7 in the 
18th verse, as it will lead us the more easily 

to see the same necessity in this 8th verse. 
Abishai then, who in the 18th verse is 

said to be W»wT ww, the third head or cap- 
tain, was not so in fact; for, being the first 

captain of the second series, he must have 

been the fifth captain, Joab and the three 
captains of the first series being before him. 
The reading then must have been at first in 
the text, as it is still in the margin 7w0D7, 
tres, since that and that only is true ; for we 
see that Abishai was properly head of ture, 
being the first captain of the second ter- 
nary. Thus in the Bomberg edition of the 
Hebrew Bible (1517) we have 7w?w7 in the 
margin; and in the Complutensian edition of 
1515 (the oldest printed copy extant) Tw>wn 
is read in the ¢ewt itself, without any various 
reading in the margin. These arguments, 
added to that drawn from the same passage 
in Chronicles, where this very word 007 
is read in the text universally, must be 
allowed fully sufficient to prove it should 
have been also 7H>w7 in Samuel. And as 
such it is remarkably rendered in Coverdale’s 
English version before-mentioned, Abisat the 

brother of Joab the sonne of Zeru Ja was one also 

chefe amonge thre. 

If then this word ‘wown is certainly a 
corruption from wT in the 18th verse, it 
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will be obvious to infer, that the same may 
have been the case in this 8th verse. And 
indeed it must have been the case: since 
Jashobeam was not more the third captain 
than Abishai; but as Abishai was the fifth, 
Jashobeam was the second; he being the 
first captain of the first series, and inferior 
only to Joab the captain-general. But 
though Jashobeam was not the third captain, 
he was head of three; and therefore the true 
reading here also must have been 7w707, 

tres, agreeably to which the Vulgate renders 
this word tres, and the Complutensian copy 
of the LXX very justly reads here, mpwtos 

tov tpiov; and also Theodotion, mpwros tov 
T ovros. 

This alteration being admitted, it will of 
course follow, that one mistake has also been 

made in this verse in Chronicles, which has 

been faithfully preserved in every other 
word; and that is in Dwr. That this 
word has been mistaken for T0>W7 is demon- 
strable from the 13th verse in Sam. ; and that 
the same must have been the case in Chro- 
nicles, is also certain from what has been 

already established as to this verse in Samuel. 
But this point is farther confirmed by re- 

flecting, that Jashobeam was not truly head 
or captain of the thirty ; because the thirty 
were not more under him, than under any 

other general of the two series; but were 
less under him, than under Joab, who was 

the head or prince over the whole thirty-seven. 

The clearness therefore of the history in this 
point will oblige us to allow a mistake of 
owwt, thirty, in Chronicles for M07, 
three ; which mistake will be proved to have 
obtained elsewhere in this very chapter, and 
must be allowed to have obtained here also 
for the sake of truth, and to make a proper 
harmony with the passage in Samuel. 

It may just be remarked that the mistake 
of a 7 fora D is not uncommon; the son 
and successor of Rehoboam is called, in 

1 Kings xiv. 31, ON, Abiam; but in 

2 Chron. xii. 16, 71x, Abiah, a corruption, 
which is frequently repeated in the history 
of that king. And the cause of so easily 
mistaking these two letters 7 and D0 (as well 
as of others, which differ chiefly in their 

being open or closed at bottom) probably 
was, that the blackness of the line, which 
was ruled to direct the pen, sometimes ap- 
peared like the transverse bottom-stroke of 
a letter: for the best Jewish manuscripts 
were ruled before writing, as appears from 
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Lewis's Hebrew Antiquities, book vii. 
chap. 23. 

5. The next difficulty in the corrupted 
text in Samuel lies in fixing the true read- 
ing of 2SYT WY NT, 
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These several letters then being frequently 
changed, let us suppose these alterations 
here, and the word 1>7¥ will be NY; which 
is very near MY, and doubtless was care- 
lessly writ instead of it, as it must have 

Among the many different versions of| been 1 originally here, as well as in 
these words, the English is—Zhe same was 
Adino the Exnite. But that Jashobeam 
the Hachmonite should be the same with 
Adino the Exnite, is not only highly impro- 
bable, but evidently impossible. Besides ; 
if these words should be thus rendered, or 

in any manner like it, there would be in the 
sense such an hiatus, as no ellipsis can 
excuse —Jashobeam the Hachmonite, the 

same was Adino the Eznite 
against 800, whom he slew at one time. 

As these words then cannot be proper 
names, or a proper and local name, they 
must be a corruption of common words ; and 

of such words, as complete the sense of this, 
and answer to the sense of the other pas- 
sage. I only say—answer to the sense, 
because it is impossible to bring one of the 
words to resemble its corresponding word in 
letters, on account of their absolute dis- 

similitude. Nor is there any necessity for 
endeavouring it; since a verbal sameness is 

not observed in every other part of these 
two chapters, instances to the contrary being 
very numerous. 

The first of these three words is 87, 
which is the same in both passages. The 
second, being somewhat alike in both as to 

form, though different in some letters; and 
being only writ properly in the first passage, 
the word there must be the standard and 
correct the last. That it is truly writ in 
Chronicles is plain, because it makes a 

regular sense in the original, and is uni- 
formly translated; and indeed is the very 
word, which would have been expected in 
that place, as it occurs in several other places 
in company with the same words as here. 

How unlike soever the words ™Y and 
yy may appear at first sight, it must be 

considered, that they consist of letters which 
have been frequently mistaken for each 
other elsewhere, and therefore they may 

have been so here. (And we should con- 
stantly remember—that the similar letters 
were much less distinguishable formerly 
when expressed in manuscripts, than they 
are at present when printed from types 
prepared with great exactness and a just 
distinction), * * &c., &c. 
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Chronicles. For that this word must have 
been a verb of the same sense with vy is 
plain from the substantive that follows it; 
which at present is less understood (if pos- 
sible) than ‘v with all its corruption. I 
shall only add here—that this will not be 
considered as taking improper liberty, or 
assuming a license for supposition, by any 
who have carefully attended to the much 
greater corruptions that frequently occur, 
and consequently to the greater liberties that 
must be taken elsewhere: and in this very 
chapter we have mistakes much less probable 
than that just mentioned, such as Wx 
(Sam. xxi.) instead of Wx, &c., &c. 

Le Clere observes, Quid sibi velint \v7 
Ev, nemo dixerit; and adds, Hic defor- 

mantur verba in Paralipomen, seu male de- 
seripta fuerint, seu fugientibus literis satis 
commode legi non potuerint. But though he 
pronounces both these words inexplicable, 
and will have them to have been both 
greatly mistaken ; yet we need desire this to 
be admitted only as to the first word: for 
the second will probably be found to require 
no change at all, the true reading 2227 being 
retained in all the best copies. 

The word 13227 having the pronoun suf- 
fixed at the end and the article prefixed at 
the beginning (as it sometimes is prefixed— 

see among other instances wT, Lev. 
XXvVil. 23), answers exactly in form and force 
to 2 N¥ in the correct passage. It will 
therefore be allowed, that }2Y was, and con- 
sequently is, a true Hebrew noun; when it 
appears, that it is a noun in the Arabic lan- 
guage just in the same sense with min. 
That this is the case may be proved from the 
concurrent authorities of Castell, Schindler, 
Golius, and Giggeius. Castell gives the 
word jY, as not occurring in the Hebrew 
Bible ; but after the word j=» sets down the 

Arabic verb pas attraxit ramum, the re- 
. 

upae (22) he gular noun from which 

renders thyrsus. Schindler also gives us }2Y, 
and says—Arab. cum Y punctato {2Y ramavit, 
et inde }2¥ ramus. In Golius we have 

ao percussit baculo vel gladio, vicit pug- 

nans, &c., under which verb is the noun 
4a 
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lec (sounded jeY), bdaculus. And with 

Golius, Schindler, and Castell agrees Gig- 

geius; who, in his Thesaurus, gives us 

las}!, Baculus, hastile ; and yal, ramus, 

thyrsus. To these several authorities may 

be added that of St. Jerom, who in the Vulg. 

has rendered the word by lignum ; which, 
being nearly the same in sense with the 
thyrsus, ramus, baculus, and hastile of the 

Arabians, is a strong argument that }2Y was 

an Hebrew noun so signifying, though (like 
many other words) it may occur but once in 
the Bible. 

If then 2227 signifies thyrsum suum, has- 

tile suum, or hastam suam, as 1.7 does; it 

will follow that 12 has certainly been cor- 
rupted from 1 as before observed. For 
the verb in Samuel, governing also the noun 
hastile or hastam, must signify elevavit as 

well as the verb in Chronicles; but there is 
no other verb of that signification that has 
any resemblance of letters. Wherefore, as 

the word 817 preceding is the same in both 
passages, and the first letter of the next 
word in both is the remarkable letter »; we 
must infer that the remainder of the word 
in Samuel has been corrupted from the 
remainder of the word in Chronicles. 

It may also be observed, that the word y» 
is frequently used in conjunction with ™27, 
as in this very chapter of Samuel, ver. 8, 
MIT YD), Zvdov Soparos, LXX; so 2 Sam. 
xxi. 19; and 1 Sam. xvii. 7; in which last 
place it is corrupted into ym. If then yy 
be frequently used for the staff of a spear, 
and is joined here and in many other places 
with ™21; we may reasonably suppose, that 
there was also such an Hebrew word as ]Y 
signifying a spear ; especially as we find it 
so in the Arabic language. 

Or lastly (which is a solution that may be 
more agreeable to some), it may easily be 
conceived, that in a corrupt place (as this 
confessedly is) the 3 might be inserted by 

mistake (as it is evidently in Prov. xv. 14) 
so that the word would be then wm; and 
had we found it so, we should naturally have 
acquiesced in the reading, and said, the 
word YY, which was frequently used for the 
staff of a spear, was used here for the spear 
itself, &c. 

I shall only add, with regard to the word 
‘™>, that in the 18th verse of this same 
chapter we read of Abishai mn nx Ww NY : 
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which words are exactly the same in 1 Chron. 
xi. 20. These two instances then, so ex- 
tremely pertinent, added to that third correct 
instance in the corresponding place of ver. 11, 
are certainly sufficient to show the necessity 
of reading YY in 2 Sam. xxiii. 8; instead 
of a word at present unintelligible, begun 
with the same remarkable letter as the 
regular word, and carried on in letters that 
are very easily mistaken for each other, and 
are confessedly so mistaken in other places. 

6. The difficulty next occurring is in the 
number Mxn M2w, eight hundred, since the 
correct passage reads MND Ww, three hun- 
dred. This we may account for by sup- 
posing, that as the Jews, in transcribing the 
Bible as well as in their own writings, fre- 
quently expressed the numbers by single 
letters ; so, the letter © which is 300, being 
the first letter both of 729Y and wD, might 
(upon reducing that numeral letter back 
into its word at length) for want of attention 
be writ ™0w in Samuel instead of ww as in 
Chronicles. 

That the transcribers of the Bible, in the 
several translations, have sometimes ex- 

pressed the numbers by single letters, is 
evident from Coverdale’s translation of the 
11th verse of this chapter of Chronicles, 
smote thre @ at one tyme: and from Theodotion’s 

version of the 8th verse of this chapter of 
Samuel, where we read, tpwros rwy T ovros. 

And that the Jewish transcribers did fre- 
quently express the Bible numbers, in the 
original, by single letters is well known to 
the learned. 

Thus in Walton’s Prolegom, de Textuum 
Orig. Integr., p. 42, we read, Ipse etiam 

Scaliger sie scribit—literis numeralibus, non 
verbis, antiquitus numeri concipiebantur. 
And in the Hebrew Grammar printed with 
the Complutensian Bible, so long since as 
1515, we are told, Hebre@i per literas alpha- 
beti per ordinem numeros scribunt. Sunt, 
qui 500 et deinceps per quinque literas finales 
designarent ; sed hec ratio numeros desig- 
nandi non ab omnibus recipitur, sed per 
literas alphabeti compositas id faciunt, ut 
500 per pn, i.e., 400 et 100. 

This then being the case, there seems no 

doubt, but many of the numbers, which now 
appear almost incredible in some places and 
contradictory in others (as in the place now 
before us), are owing to mistakes in some of 
the similar letters. One or two material 
mistakes of this kind, rationally accounted 
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for, will sufficiently confirm this point, and 
it is a point of no small importance. 

The first instance shall be the remarkable 
contradiction between 2 Kings viii. 26, and 
2 Chron. xxii. 2; which has so much per- 
plexed the commentators, that Walton (Pro- 
legom., p. 36) puts it among the quedam 
azropa [see notes on 2 Chron. xxii. 2]. 

Another very remarkable example of this 
kind occurs in the 3d chapter of the Book 
of Numbers. We read in ver. 11th, dnd 

these were the sons of Levi; Gershon, Ko- 

hath, and Merari.—22 The Gershonites 
were 7,500.—28 The Kohathites, 8,600.— 

34 The Merarites, 6,200.—89 All the Le- 
vites were 22,000. But the sum total of the 
preceding numbers, instead of being really 
22,000, will be found to be 22,300, &c. [see 
notes on Numb. ili. 22, vol. i., p. 514]. 

The Hebrew numbers having therefore 
been certainly expressed formerly by Jeéters, 
this is a sufficient vindication of the pre- 
ceding solution of the difficulty as to the 
800 and 300 men. And how easy a mistake 
of 500 might be in our way of expressing 
numbers, will immediately appear upon 
setting down the very same numbers 800 
and 300. But that the number in Samuel 
was originally 300, as well as in Chronicles, 
will be farther evident from an argument that 
falls more properly under the next article. 

7 The word m7 is read the same in both 
passages, and properly. For though it 
carries with it a difficulty at first sight, as 
being singular ; yet there are many instances 
where a numeral, or a conjunction of 
numerals, expressive of very many, take 
after them and agree with a noun that is 
singular. One example of this we find in 
Gen. v. 4, And the days of Adam, after he 
begat Seth, were 800 year (not years) 7720 
m0 MND, just as we say, 800 year, and 800 
pound; not years, and pounds. Another 
example may be 1 Sam. ix. 22, Wx Ow>wo, 
about thirty man. The regularity of this 
singular noun being admitted, the next con- 
sideration must be, the true meaning of it. 

Here the versions are widely different ; 
and the general run of them make strange 
work, by rendering 97, occisus or vulneratus. 
For, according to this rendering, Jashobeam 
obtained his pre-eminence by bravely lifting 
up his spear against 300 men, after they 
were dead, or at least, after they were 
wounded. Thus we have the word rendered 
here in a MS. English version of 1408, this 
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vetseve His Shatte (Spere) on thre Hundrid woundid 

men in one tyme. Indeed our present English 
version in Samuel renders 7, whom he slew, 
but such a version seems not to be defensible ; 
and so the authors of it thought by putting the 
word s/ain in the margin, and by translating 
it in Chronicles against 300 men slain. 

The reasons against rendering 571, whom 
he slew, are, first, that there being then no 
noun after the numeral, the sentence would 

be incomplete, he lift up his spear against 
300 whom he slew at one time. 
And secondly, because of the almost in- 
credible nature of the action, a man’s killing 
300 men with his own single spear, which 
incredibility is removed by considering %n 
as a noun of the signification assigned it in 
the following observations. Were not these 
reasons strongly against it, 51 might be ad- 
mitted as a verb, with its signification of 
occidit ; and we might suppose the pronoun 
ywxr understood before the verb here, as in 

other places. Thus Exod. iv. 13, P18) Tw 
mwn, mitte, queso, per manum (quam, vel 

illius quem) mittes; and Exod. xv. 18, mm 
DONA W OY POM, dusxisti in misericordia tua 
populum hune (quem) redemisti. 

But the true sense of the word 57 in this 
place seems to have been preserved only in 
the Vatican edition of the LXX in Samuel, 
where it is rendered STPATIOTAS [against 
this meaning of 77 see note of Gesen. on 
2Sam.i. 19, p.491]. For however some 
lexicographers may refuse the active sense 
of occidere or vulnerare to the verb 57 in 
Kal, yet they all allow it in Pihel ; but these 
two conjugations are the same in the preter 
tenses without points; and indeed this active 
sense is allowed the word here according to 
the common interpretation—whom he stew. 
Castell informs us, that this verb in Arabic 

> signifies descendit, castrametatus fuit, 

grassatus fuit, protexit, &c. This idea of the 
verb is farther deducible from the nouns 
derived from it; and thus the following 
nouns of this verb are rendered by Giggeius, 

in his Thesaurus — Jor and hx 

statio, castra — ot telum, missile — and 

eis vir validus et audax ; which latter 

remarkable signification is confirmed by 
Castell, and greatly recommends the Vat. 
version of 7 by STPATIOTHS. This verb 
then having the ideas of fighting, warring, 
and wounding so evidently annexed to it; 
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and the Arabic noun from its verb signifying 

vir validus et audax; the Hebrew noun 

from its verb will regularly answer to 2rpa- 

riaTns, or miles. This then being some- 

times the sense of this noun, we may con- 

clude it to be the proper translation of it in 

this place; so that Jashobeam lifted up his 

spear against three hundred Jighting men 

(or, three hundred soldiers ) at one time. 

But it may be said, if soldiers had been 

here meant, why was not the Hebrew noun 

for soldiers here made use of? The answer 

is, that if o%7 be not that Hebrew noun, 

there seems to be no other for it in the 

Bible. In 2 Chron. xxv. 18, the two words 

which we translate by the term soldiers are 
na, the sons of a troop; and what we 
term fighting men, 1 Kings xii. 21, are 
mom me literally those that do the war. 

The noun 7 then, coming from a verb, 
whose sense in Hebrew is vulneravit, occidit, 

and which in Arabic has the military ideas 
which are always affixed to Srpatvwrns, or a 
soldier, must be properly expressed by that 
word; especially as there is no other word 
for it in the Hebrew language. 

But this is too material a point to be 
passed over, without some farther observa- 
tions; since many of the places, where this 
noun occurs, seem to have been misunder- 
stood by every interpreter, for want of con- 

sidering it in the sense here contended for. 
Such an assertion as this will require some 
proofs to support it; and probably the several 

texts here subjoined will be fully satisfactory. 
We may previously remember, that the 

sense given at present to the noun 77 is the 
passive sense of interfectus or vulneratus ; 
which it is still allowed to have, where the 
context requires it: but that the following 
texts are produced as requiring the active 
sense of interficiens or vulnerans, or rather 

miles, and that the including this latter sense, 

where necessary, does no more exclude the 
former, when necessary in other places, than 
the participle 9m, confodiens, in Ezek. 
xxix. 9, prevents 7 from being confossus in 
Ezek. xxxii. 26. 

The first instance may be Judges xx. 31, 

where 0% occurs in the following manner, 
DDD) non: oYypa ove om Dy nib bm) 

NW WX, which words are rendered by the 

LXX, Kat npEavro rumrew ex Tov Aaov tpav- 

patias Kabws ama& Kat amaé ev rats odous— 
woe Tprakovra avépas ev to lopandt. Now 
it seems evident, that neither the sense of 
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occisus nor that of vulneratus can take place 
here, if we consider the context. The Is- 

raelites were assembled to attack the Ben- 
jamites at Gibeah the third time, and the 

sons of Benjamin went forth to meet the 
people, and were drawn off from the city— 
then follow the words here cited; and what 
propriety can there be in rendering them, and 
they began to smite of the people the wounded 
or slain? Can we suppose any of the Is- 
raelites (who now advanced to attack the 
Benjamites) to be slain or wounded, before 
the battle begun? And yet we seem 
obliged to suppose thus much, if the word 
Dr be taken here in the sense usually con- 
tended for. Thus the Chaldee version is 
here rendered, Et caperunt ad occidendum 

ex populo occisos; and thus the LXX, by 
rendering the original words, npgavro rumrety 
ex Tov Aaov tpavpatias. The Vulgate en- 

deavours to make sense here, by the in- 
sertion of three verbs, neither of which are. 
in the original. And our English trans- 
lators, who were sensible how improper the 
word slain or wounded would be in this 
place, have inserted one verb by rendering 
oon, and kill. 

But this is endeavouring to make good 
sense in English at the expense of the ori- 
ginal language, which (every one must see) 
will not admit such a translation; and it 
must be observed, that the English trans- 
lators, being sensible also of the impropriety 
of this version, have rendered the words in 
the margin, 7'0 smite of the people wounded. 
But this and every other impropriety will 
perhaps be removed by translating the word 
on, mélites; for the sentence will be then, 
Et Mixires ceperunt percutere (or, et 

ceeperunt percutere MitireEs) ex populo, sicut 
primo die et secundo, in stratis—quasi tri- 
ginta viros in Israele. And that this is the 
proper version of the word in this place 
seems to be farther evident from the 39th 
verse; where we read OT mom) on po) 
we Dwew? ww wri, Ht Benjamin percutere 
cepit Miuites, inter viros Israelis, quasi 

triginta viros. 
The next instance may be taken from 

Psalm Ixxxix. 11, PY YYW 3M YD NDT ANN 
yrx np. The better to illustrate these 
words, it must be observed, that in the Book 
of Psalms and Proverbs each verse consists 
generally of two parts called hemisticks ; 

one of which is exegetical of the other, 
either by expressing the same sense in dif- 
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ferent words, or explaining one assertion by 
its opposite or contrary. Let us now see 
how this rule has been observed as to this 
verse; which is evidently of that kind, 
which expresses in its two parts the same 
sense in different words. 

The LXX read, Sv eramrewwoas, ws tpav- 

pattay urepnpavoy’ ev rw Bpaxiove tns Suva- 

Jews cov SteoKopmicas tovs exOpous cov. 
And I believe all the other versions render the 
word 73 here either tanqguam vulneratus or 
tanquam occisus. But probably neither of 
these senses will be thought very applicable, 
when we reflect that 1, Rahab, here is a 
name for Egypt or the Egyptians ; and that 
the Psalmist in this verse alludes to the 
destruction of the Egyptians in the Red 
Sea. For, is there propriety in saying, that 
God destroyed the Egyptians like dead men, 
or like wounded men? Were not the Egyp- 
tians destroyed ? Did they not perish? Did 
not Pharaoh and all his host die in the Red 
Sea? And can their destruction by death 
be compared to itself? Can it be said with 
any dignity, that men slain were destroyed 
like men slain? Or lastly, as these Egyp- 
tians were thus fotally destroyed, can it be 
said, that they were destroyed like wounded 
men ?—which certainly is to compare great 
things with small, with a peculiar impro- 
priety. Our common English version is, 
Thou hast subdued Egypt, anv DESTROYED 
11; thou hast scattered thine enemies abroad 

with thy mighty arm. But the last trans- 
lators, seeing the absolute unlawfulness of 
translating 73, and destroyed it ; have ren- 
dered the verse, Thou hast broken Rahab in 

pieces, AS ONE THAT Is SLAIN; thou hast 

scattered thine enemies with thy strong arm. 
Without any more previous observations 

then, let us now see how this verse will be 
expressed, with the signification of 7 at 
present contended for, Tu, tanguam miles, 

confregisti Agyptum ; in brachio roboris tui 
dispersisti tinimicos tuos. It is impossible 
not to observe, how exactly the hemisticks 
now answer to each other; since every 
expression in one has its corresponding ex- 
pression in the other, Zu, tanquam miles, in 

brachio roboris tui—confregisti, dispersisti— 
AEgyptum, inimicos tuos. 

Tu, tanquam miles, confregisti Agyptum ; 
In brachio roboris tui, dispersisti inimicos 

twos. 

For the more successful recommendation of 
this translation, let us subjoin the former— 
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Tu confregisti, quasi occisum (vulneratum ) 
Agyptum ; 

In brachio roboris tui, dispersisti inimicos 
twos. 

But the translation here proposed will re- 
ceive additional confirmation from observing, 

not only, that the Lord mighty in battle, the 
Lord strong and mighty, &c., are frequent 
appellations in the books of Scripture; but 
that, as this part of the Psalm evidently 

alludes to the destruction of the Egyptians 
in the Red Sea, so the images and ideas in 
this verse are evidently taken from the 
sublime ode, which was sung after that 

wonderful event. For we read in Exod. 
xv. 8, The Lord is a man of war (tu tan- 
quam miles). 6 Thy right hand, O Lord, is 
become glorious in power ; thy right hand, O 
Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy—Tu, 
tanquam miles, confregisti AXgyptum; in 
brachio roboris tui, dispersisti inimicos tuos. 

Thus again we read, of the strange 
woman, or harlot, in Proy. vii. 26, O27 > 
mand 9) Das myer oo, which words the 
LXX have translated, TodNous yap tpacaca 
karaBeBAnke, Kae avaprOpnros eow ovs medo- 
veuke. The learned reader will readily observe 
that tpwcaca can no more be the true 
version of 0% here, than DDYY can be in- 
terpreted by avapiOunror, which it never is 
but in this place ; and here Symm, and Theod. 
render it exvpot, as the sentence requires it 
should be. Since the noun, which is ex- 
pressive of multitude in the second hemistick, 
and answers to 025, multos, in the first, is 
certainly 92, omnes, or plurimos, which in 

this version of the LX X is entirely omitted. 
The Arabic version, following the LXX, 

reads, Quoniam sauciavit multos et depredata 
est eos; neque recenselur numerus illorum, 
quos enecavit. 'The Syriac has, Quia copiam 
occisorum prostravit, et fortissimi sunt omnes 
quos necavit. The Chaldee Paraphrase, 
Quoniam multos interfectos dejecit, et fortes 
sunt omnes interfecti ejus. And the Vul- 
gate, Multos enim vulneratos dejecit, et 
fortissimi quique interfecti sunt ab ea. This 
last sense has been followed by our English 
translators thus, For she hath cast down 

many wounded ; yea, many strong men have 
been slain by her. But is the correspondency 
of the two hemisticks, which very perfectly 
obtains in the original of this verse, at all 

illustrated by any of these versions? I 
leave the determination to the learned 
reader ; and shall observe, that the transla- 
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tion of this verse by the very learned Albert 

Schultens is, Nam multos ad lanienam pro- 

jectos ( profanatos ) cadere fecit, et numerost 

omnes trucidati ejus. We learn from hence, 

that as this celebrated professor of the 

oriental languages was not pleased with the 

common translations of 0%, vulneratos or 

occisos, by rendering it ad lanienam pro- 

jectos ; 80 neither was he pleased with that 

version of his own (as we may easily suppose 

he could not) and therefore we see he 

has rendered it by profanatos in a paren- 

thesis. 

From all this uncommon fluctuation then 

in the best expositors we may be led to 

suspect some general mistake; and perhaps 

it will appear to have been, in the sense of 

the word 07. For if we here again render 

this word milites, we shall find every part of 

the hemisticks perfectly to correspond; thus, 
multos agrees with omnes or plurimos, milites 
with fortes or fortissimi, dejecit with inter- 
fecit or interfecti sunt ab ea: 

Multos enim milites cadere fecit ; 
Et fortissimi quique ab ea interfecti sunt. 
In Jeremiah li. we seem to have several 

instances, where this word should be ren- 
dered as before. In verse 4 we read 0 
or, which words have been usually ren- 
dered, et cadent interfecti. But, as the 
verb 5) signifies to fall mortally, or to be 
slain in battle (Josh. viii. 24, 25; Judg. 
viii. 10; xii. 6; xx. 44, 46), the question is, 
whether cadent (interficientur) interfecti is 
not an improper expression. Or rather, as 

the words immediately preceding are 1277 
TMNIZ 72, penitus delete omnem ejus exercitum, 
the question may be, whether nam cadent 
milites be not a much more significant and 
proper version than et cadent interfecti; 
when the substantive last preceding was the 
singular noun evxercitus or militia. 

But let us take the context with it. The 
prophet here foretells the fall of Babylon ; 
and in the conclusion of the 3d verse we 
read, TIF 52 WNT m2 bx Yorn bs, Lt ne 
parcalis super juvenibus ejus, penitus delete 
omnem ejus exercitum. Then follows the 
4th verse, TM72 DAT Ow) prwwa O45 hen, 

Nam cadent milites in Chalde@orum terra, et 

iransfigentes gladio (cadent) in plateis ejus. 
That the word 07 should be here rendered 
milites, seems farther deducible from the 
30th verse of the preceding chapter ; which 

verse, treating of the very same destruction 
with the verse before us, has these words, 
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NTT DPA WOT ANT sow Soy Apna pa bE, 
Cadent Juvenes ejus in plateis ejus, et omnes 
VIRI BELLI EJus succidentur in illo die. 
Here we see that in two texts prophetically 
declaring the same circumstances of the 
same destruction, we have juvenes in one 

expressed by the same word for juvenes in 
the other; and then the word 0%", which 
is here rendered milites in one, expressed by 
viri belli in the other. 

But, let us proceed to the other instances 
in this same chapter. In verse the 47th we 
read T21n1 Ya 75 51, which words have 

been generally rendered et omnes interfecti 
gus cadent in medio ejus. But what can be 
the meaning of interfecti ejus or interfecti 
Babylonis ? or is there propriety in saying— 
interfecti ejus interficientur? The whole 
verse is, Propterea ecce dics veniunt, et 
visitabo super sculptilia Babylonis, et omnis 
terra ejus confundetur ; and the next words 
in this solemn denunciation of vengeance 
seem only properly translated by--et omnes — 
milites ejus cadent in medio ejus. There are 
some commentators indeed, who seeing the 
impropriety of interfecti, have rendered the 
word here saltatores; but this comment 

seems to deserve no farther notice, than to 
shew that the authors of it were not satisfied 
with the common interpretation. 

If we proceed from this 47th only to the 
49th verse, we shall find farther reason for 

allowing this translation of Dn by milites. 
The intermediate verse is, Et laudabunt 

super Babylonem celi et terra, quia ab 
aquilone venient ei vastatores, ait Dominus. 
Then follows verse 49th Sxvw >So 5p) 532 Da 
PINT 5D %Sort pa 5229 Da, These words have 
been variously interpreted, and yet have 
been generally (perhaps it might be said 
universally) misunderstood by commentators. 
Our English translation is, 4s Babylon hath 
caused the slain of Israel to fall; so at 
Babylon shall fall the slain of all the earth. 

The impropriety of causing those who had 
been slain ¢o fall, or to be slain, induced our 
translators to place in the margin, Both 
Babylon is to fall, O ye slain of Israel ; and 
with Babylon, &c. But this address to the 
slain is certainly the greater impropriety ; 
and the former English version is confirmed 
by the LXX, who read, Kae ye BaBvAwy 
TECOELW ETTOLNTE TOVS TpavpaTrlas Iopana, Kal €y 

BaBvA@ve mecovyTat Tpavpatiat Taons THs 

yns. ‘The English and Greek versions seem 
right here in the form and disposition of the 
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passage, but are probably wrong again in 
the translation of D7 by slain instead of 
soldiers; since the true translation seems to 

be, As Babylon hath caused tHe Soupiers 

of Israel to fall; so at Babylon shall fall 
THE Soxpiers (not, of all the earth, but) of 
all that country. 

In Ezekiel xi. 6, 7, we read 03997 onan 

TMP (DT WX 79 9 Dr PNW Dn NNT yya 
VOT YM Twa 7A AN] ONow wr oD, 
These words are delivered to men, who gave 
wicked counsel in the city (of Jerusalem) 
probably by recommending an increase of 
their military force ; and who, vainly con- 
fiding in the arm of flesh, thought to defend 
themselves against the destruction denounced 
by the prophet, omnem lapidem movisse, ut 
sese adversus Chalde@os confirmarent, &c.— 

Jun. and Tremellius. For thus saith the 
Lord, ver.2. These are the men px D1wN7, 

ot AoyiCopevor praraca, who contrive vanity 
(since all their defence shall be in vain) and 

counsel evil counsel in this city, &c., there- 
fore prophesy against them and say—ver. 5 
I know the imaginations of your hearts. 
6 Ye have multiplied your Souviers in this 
city, and with Soupiers ye have filled the 
streets thereof. 7 Therefore thus saith the 
Lord, tut Soxiprers, whom ye have placed | 
in the midst of you, shall be flesh, and this 
city the caldron. 8 Ye have feared the 
sword, and I will bring the sword upon you. 
This interpretation of the word 0° in these 
three places seems to make this passage 
speak good sense itself, and perfectly to 
agree with the context; neither of which 
can easily be allowed it, while it is rendered, 
Ye have multiplied Suain MEN in this city, 
and filled the streets with Stain Mew; 
therefore your Suain Men, whom ye have 
placed in the midst of you, &c. 

It may be worth while to consider the 
version of the LXX, EmAnéuvate vexpous 
UL@Y EV TH TONEL TAUTN, Kal everAnoaTE Tas 
odous avtns Tpavpatiov. Ara tovto tade 

Neyer Adwvat Kupios* Tous vekpous upey, ous 
era€ate ev ecw avtns, &c. We see here, 
that oT is translated first by vexpous then 
by tpavyariwy, and then again by vexpos, a 
plain proof, that the translators did not well 
know how to reconcile the word to the sense 
of the context; and indeed it seems im- 
possible, that either the word NEKPOY®S or 
TPAYMATIAS should be applied to ETAZ- 
ATE with any propriety in this place: 
whereas the propriety of STPATIOTAS vyer, 
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ous ETAZATE ev peow vuwy is so obvious, 
as to need no illustration. 

It is true the Vatican edition of the LXX, 
instead of era€ave, has emaragéere; but then 
it must be observed, that this very common 
verb DY is never rendered by ratacow in 
any other place, but it is forty times rendered 
by rarrw, as we now have it in the Alex- 
andrian copy of this place. Nor is it else- 
where rendered by any verb of a similar 
signification with waracow; but generally 
by verbs signifying like rarrw, and verbs 
which are very applicable to the true sense 
of this passage, as tOnpe and cornpe with 
their compounds euBadira, emtyew, &e. 

There is another instance in this prophet, 
which is too remarkable to be here omitted. 
In chap. xxi. 14, we read, 27 NT DN I 

m7 91, which words are literally, upon the 
common acceptation, as in the interlineary 
version, Gladius interfectorum, hic gladius 
occist magni—But that this sword of ven- 
geance, which was thus sharpening for the 
yet future destruction of Jerusalem, could 
not be gladius interfectorum, or (which seems 

more unintelligible) gladius occisi magni, is 
so evident, that it has compelled two in- 
terpreters to come almost to truth here, in 
rendering the latter expression, gladius oc- 
cisionis magne, as in the Vulgate; and 
gladius interfectionis magne, as in the 
Chaldee paraphrase. And it seems strange, 

that these two interpreters should not have 
seen the much greater propriety (from the 
masculine termination of the words, and for 

every other reason) of translating the words 
gladius occisoris, interfectoris, or militis magni. 
The true version then of these words probably 
is, Gladius militum (Babyloniorum) hic gladius 
militis magni (bellicosi regis Babylonis) for 
thus it is expressly called in the 19th verse 
221 72 3107, the sword of the king of Babylon. 

I shall refer only to one chapter more, the 

first chapter of the second Book of Samuel 
[see notes on 2 Sam. i., p. 494]. 

If then the noun 7 so frequently sig- 
nifies a soldier, it will readily be admitted 
that Jashobeam lift up his spear against 300 
soldiers at one time. This was a very extra- 
ordinary display of courage, and worthy of 
one of David's chief captains. We can 
hardly believe, that so brave a man would 
lift up his spear against 300 men, that were 

either dead or wounded; or, that he could 

kill so prodigious a number by himself, with 
his own single spear: but we may reason- 
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ably believe, that, when surrounded or ren- 

dered desperate, he might fight his way 

through a body of 300 soldiers, or defend a 

narrow pass against a body of that number. 

What the divisions in armies then were, 

is not much known at present; but we read 

(1 Sam. xxix. 2) the lords of the Philistines 

passed on (to battle) by hundreds and by 

thousands. And as the Philistine army was 

thus divided, probably @ company of theirs 

consisted of an hundred men; and if three 

companies formed a regiment, that regiment 

would consequently consist of three hundred 

men, which is exactly the number en- 
countered by Jashobeam. It seems ex- 
tremely probable, that three hundred might 

be one constant division in the army of 
the Israelites, in honourable remembrance of 

Gideon’s troop of three hundred, which beat 
the Midianites; which troop God himself 

thought proper to fix at three hundred, which 

were a small body selected out of thirty-two 

thousand, the number of men in Gideon’s 

whole army. And if this were a division 
amongst the Israelites, the Philistines might 
copy their example in this instance. But 
whether this division obtained amongst the 
Israelites, or not; that it obtained amongst 
the Philistines seems highly probable from 
this history of Jashobeam. And a farther 

confirmation of this opinion may be drawn 
from the 18th verse of this chapter in 
Samuel and the 20th in Chronicles; where 
we read, that Abishai also, at another time, 

lifted up his spear against the same number 
three hundred: and he was rewarded for 
this act of heroism by being placed at the 
head of the second series of generals, as 
Jashobeam had been made head of the firsé. 

Wherefore, as both the places relating to 
Abishai make the enemy three hundred, and 

as that in Chronicles relating to Jashobeam 
has also three hundred; we need not scruple 
to reduce the eight hundred in the corrupted 
passage to the same number; which will 
leave room enough for applauding the hero, 
and will render the passages consistent, as 

they must originally have been. Not to add, 
that it will greatly abate the marvellous, 
which is carried very high upon the common 
acceptation of Jashobeam’s slaying three 
hundred men by his own single-spear. But 
then what shall we say to that increase of the 
marvellous, which arises from Abishai’s slay- 
ing 300 men by his single spear—that these 
two men should each slay so prodigious a 
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number, and each the very same number to a 
man as the other? But this appears entirely 
rational, upon the preceding interpretation. 

Besides, if both could be supposed to have 
achieved such an exploit, certainly both 
would have deserved an equal reward and 
the same rank in military honour. But we 
are told, that Abishai attained not unto the 
Jjirst three: yet how could he be less ho- 
nourable than Jashobeam, when he had done 
the same marvellous exploit, or rather, how 
could he be less honourable than the two 
caplains that were inferior to Jashobeam, 
since no action of theirs can be conceived to 
have been greater. Whereas, if Jashobeam 
and Abishai fought their way through, or 
encountered, a whole regiment of the Phi- 
listines; that was eminently to the honour 
of both; and deservedly raised Abishai to 

the head of the second series, though he had 
not attained to the honour of Jashobeam, 
who had also distinguished himself gloriously 
on other occasions. 

8 The last observation on these two very 
difficult verses is, that 778% in Samuel 

should be n7x as in Chronicles [so Keri], 
&c. It may be remarked here, that we have 
in this verse of Chronicles one example of 
that jumble of versions, which makes up 
some part of the present edition of the 
LXX. The phrase nox odyp2 had in this 
verse been rendered azaé by one translator, 
and ev kaipo ev by another (for we cannot 
suppose the same person would translate the 
phrase two different ways, and place one 
version of it in the middle and the other at 
the end of the verse); and the conclusion of 
this verse in the original version of the 
LXX having been lost, it is repaired by part 
of two different versions; one of which 
read amag, and the other ev kaipo ex: and 
so both renderings continue in the same 
verse, even to this day, Ovros eomacaro tnv 
popdacay avrov AIIA® em. tpraxoc.ovs Tpav-~ 

parvas EN KAIPQ ENI. See another such 
jumble of versions in the LX X, 2 Sam, i. 23. 

The English version of Chronicles is, dnd 

this is the number (in Samuel, These are the 
names) of the mighty men, whom David had : 
Jashobeam the Hachmonite, chief of three ; 
he lifted up his spear against three hundred 
soldiers at one time. 

Dr. A. Clarke.-—8 These be the names of 
the mighty men.] This chapter should be 
collated with the parallel place, 1 Chron, xi.; 
and see Kennicott’s First Dissertation 
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on the 
64—471. 

The Tachmonite that sat in the seat.] 
Literally and properly, Jashobeam [so Houb., 
Hallet, Ken., Dathe, Booth.] the Hach- 
monite [Houb., Dathe, Filius Hachmoni]. 
See 1 Chron. xi. 11. 

The same was Adino the Exnite.] This is 
a corruption for he lift up his spear [so 
Houb., Hallet, Ken., Dathe, Ged., Booth. |. 

See 1 Chron. xi. 11. 
Eight hundred, whom he slew at one time. ] 

Turee hundred is the reading in Chronicles, 

and seems to be the true one [so Houb., 
Ken., Booth.]. The word 7, which we 
translate slain, should probably be translated 
soldiers, as in the Septuagint orpatiwras* 
he withstood three hundred Soupiers at one 
time. See the note on David’s lamentation 
over Saul and Jonathan, chap. i., and Ken- 
nicott’s First Dissertation, p. 101. Dr. 

Kennicott observes: ‘“‘ This one verse con- 
tains three great corruptions in the Hebrew 
text: 1. The proper name of the hero 
Jashobeam is turned into two common 
words, rendered, that sat in the seat. 2. The 
words he lift up his spear, WINNS WY NXT 
are turned into two proper names wholly 
inadmissible here: 22Y7 121Y NT, he was 
Adino the Exnite; it being nearly as absurd 
to say that Jashobeam the Hachmonite was 
the same with Adino the Eznite, as that 

David the Beth-lehemite was the same with 
Elijah the Tishbite. 3. The number eight 
hundred was probably at first three hundred, 
as in 1 Chron. xi. 11.” 

Ged.—8 Now these are the names of the 
worthies, who belonged to David: Josheb- 

beshebeth, an Hachmonite, was the chief of 
the first three. He, at one time brandish- 

ing his spear, broke through eight hundred 
men. 

Booth—8& These are the names of the 
worthies who belonged to David: Jasho- 
beam, the Hachmonite, was chief of the 
first three. He, at one time, raising his 
spear, penetrated through three hundred 
men. 

Gesen.— jf adj. (r. J) delicate, effemi- 
nate, voluptuous, Is. xlvii. 8. Very difficult 
and perhaps corrupted is the passage in 
2 Sam. xxiii. 8 i32y7 IY NT Cheth. for 
which the author of Chronicles gives in 
1 Chron. xi. 11 7TH Niven, he lifted 
up his spear. Simonis renders in 2 bree | ars 
percussio ejus hasta sua (fuit) in octingentos, 
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etc. coll. wre conj. ii. to smite with a 

pointed weapon; see below in y2v. Better 
to render PY by vibration, i.e., the brandish- 
ing of a spear, from the root jy to be soft, 
pliant, flexible. Perhaps however the read- 
ing is here corrupted for 2397 im NT, he 
brandished it, his spear, with suff. pleonast. 
jam for the sake of paronomasia with 43237; 
comp. Ez. x. 3; 1 Sam. xxi. 14. 

Maurer.—nyo2 1] “ Sedens in consessu 
honoris nomen esse videtur, Grossmeister 

Germani, Chairman Angli dicunt.” Schulz. 
Aliis est N. pr. ef. 1 parall. 1 Chron. xi. 11, 
ubi legitur W28q we oviwr, prefectus tri- 
ariorum, qui quales fuerint et unde nomen 
acceperint, non constat. ‘+ est terminatio 

adjectivi. Cf. E. Gr. crit., p. 296. imy xiv 
MN AB wy wy, ad ipsum quod attinet, 

mercussio ejus Ac ti. malleo mucronato ie 
percussit), hasta ejus = percussio haste 
ejus fuit in oclingentos cet. Sed locus cor- 
ruptus esse videtur. Locus parall. 1 Chron. 
xi. 11 habet “10 bv IMT TY NT, quod 

manifesto depromtum est ex 2 Sam. xxiii. 18, 

Ver. 9—12. 

‘ohsye Ste ayds Soe 9 
pawn rap oe2 nba 
sy) manda DW-IDON bmybes 
aa BQ NAT 10 : Ostby bins 
PATA TR MPP D1 TW Dawbes 
myawr mim yay SATs bab 

Doms Aaws OA) SAT piss mbin3 
NIN] MAW Sao) ies: pata Bist 
ararab) mb pAwbp AON ODT 

Dw Ty mshi mwa nbn ny 
AEN 12 Powe ‘3 DI OYA 

“mg oa ne Apboorins 
a led a ee mim) Bon Dyn? 

7) party v. 9. 

pO NAIIT 

“pnt 

“pane v. 11. 

9 Kai per adrov’EXeavay vids rarpadeApou 
avtov vids Aovdl Tov ev Trois tpiolt duvarois 

\ ro ‘\ > ea ‘ > ‘ > ed 

peta Aavid kat ev TH dverdieme avTov ev Tots 
adropviAas, cvvnxOnoay exet eis TOAEOV, Kat 
> / > % > , A > ‘ > ¢ ‘ 

aveBnoev avnp Iopand: 10 avros avéorn Kat 
> , > Lal > , ov 3 , 

eatagev ev Tots G\AodvAots, Ews ot exoTriacev 
~ , ~ 

7 XElp avTov, Kal mpooeKKoAAHOn 7 xElp avTod 
4R 
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mpds Thy pdxatpav' Kal émoinoce Kipios oo- 
rnpiay weyaAny €v TH nmepa exeivyn* Kai 6 dads 
éxaOnro orice avrov mAny exdidvoxcewv. 11 Kat 
per’ avrov Sapaia vids”Aca 6 Apouxaios’ kal 
cummxOnoav oi addAddudor eis Onpia’ Kal jv 
€kel pepls TOD aypov TANps akov" kat 6 ads 
épuyev ek mpoowmov addopiAov. 12 kai 
€aTnro@bn ev peow ths pepidos, Kat e&eiharo 
avTny, Kat emdrake tovs addodvdous" 
eroinae Kiptos cwrnpiay peyadnv. 

Au. Ver.—9 And after him was Eleazar 

the son of Dodo the Ahohite, one of the 
three mighty men with David, when they 
defied the Philistines ¢hat were there 
gathered together to battle, and the men of 
Israel were gone away : 

10 He arose, and smote the Philistines 

until his hand was weary, and his hand 

clave unto the sword: and the Lorp 
wrought a great victory that day; and the 
people returned after him only to spoil. 

11 And after him was Shammah the son 
of Agee. the Hararite. And the Philistines 
were gathered together into a troop [or, for 
foraging], where was a piece of ground full 
of lentiles: and the people fled from the 
Philistines. 

12 But he stood in the midst of the 
ground, and defended it, and slew the Phi- 
listines: and the Lorp wrought a great 
victory. 

Pool.—9 When they defied the Philistines 
[so Patrick]; when he either in the name 
of all the Israelites, or with the countenance 
and help of some of them, challenged the 
Philistines to fight. Or, when some of, or 
among, the Philistines defied them, i.e., the 
Israelites, according to their manner, and 
the example of their great Goliath, 1 Sam. 
xvii. 25, 36. Or in Horpam (for some make 
it a proper name of a place) among the Phi- 
listines. Gone away, i.e, fled away, 
1 Chron. xi. 13, being dismayed at the 

approach of their enemies. Heb., ascended, 

i.e., vanished away like smoke, which 
ascends, and so disappears, as that verb is 
oft used. 

He arose, i.e., he undertook the work, as 
that word sometimes is used. Or, he stood 
(as it sometimes signifies) when the rest 
fled. His hand clave unto the sword; or 
thus, yet did his hand cleave to his waerd, 
i.e., though he was we eary, he did not desist, 
but continued fighting. Only to spoil, i.e., 
to pursue the enemy, whom he had dis- 
comfited, and to take their spoil, 

\ 
Kal 
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11 Full of lentiles, or barley, as it is 
1 Chron. xi. 13; for both might very well 
grow in the same field, in divers part of it 
[so Patrick]. And this fact is ascribed to 
Eleazar, 1 Chron. xi. 12, but so as it is im- 

plied that he had some partner or partners 
in it; for it is there said, ver. 14, They set 
themselves, &c. So Eleazar might stand and 
fight in that part where the barley was, and 
Shammah there where the entiles were. 

Bp. Patrick.—11 Into a troop.] Or, as 
we translate it in the margin, “for forage.” 
For so Ralbag interprets the Hebrew word 
chajyja (which Kimchi takes to be a city), 
that they came to get some sustenance out 
of the field. 

Hallet.—The present expression in the 
Hebrew is very strange and difficult 1BDs 
mm. This expression has greatly perplexed 
all the translators. The Vulgar Latin 
renders it, They were gathered together in a 
station. The Alexandrian and Vatican 
copies of the Greek version render it, They 
were gathered together at Theria [i.e., wild 
beasts], because 7 signifies a wild beast : 
the Complutensian copy has it, at Siagon, 
i.e., ajaw, which in Hebrew is called °7. 
The Chaldee takes it to be a proper name of 
a place, Hajah. The Syriac renders it, to 
catch beasts: the Arabic renders it, with 
an addition, to steal the cattle of the children 
of Israel: some render it, they gathered 
together in a farm, or in the country, in 
villam: Le Clere renders it, contra villam, 
against the village: others, at a certain 
place. All this insuperable difficulty will be 
avoided, if we suppose, that there is an error 

of the transcribers, and that instead of ™7), 

we should read, as in the parallel place, 
mam, to war; which reading is the most 

natural, and what one would have expected 
the historian should have written. I make 
the less secruple of venturing to propose this 
emendation of the text, notwithstanding 
that all the ancient versions agree with the 
present reading of the Hebrew, because it 
evidently appears, from comparing the two 
places we are now considering, that there 
were errors in both, older than all the 

versions of them that are now known in the 
world. The omission now mentioned [see 
note of Ken. below] in Chron. is older than 
all the versions of that book: for all those 
versions have omitted the same long passage. 
And though the transcribers of Sam. have 
well preserved that passage, yet they have 
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been guilty of some little mistakes, in which |. 
all the versions have followed them, which 

may be corrected by the parallel place in 
Chronicles. A comparison of the places} * 
will show that the expressions should be the 
same in both. 

Gesen.—™0 f. pp. fem. of the adj. 7, 
i.e., living, as neut. living thing. Hence 

1. An animal, beast. 

2. Collect. pp. the living ; hence a band of 
men, troop, 2 Sam. xxiii. 11, 13.* Poet. a 
people, Ps. |xviii. 11; and so Ps. lxxiv. 19, 
UM WE] mT? yam x, deliver not over to the 
bloody-minded troop thy turtle-dove, where 
wD) signifies a desire of slaughter and ven- 
geance; see Ub) No. 3. 

* Ges. Thes.—2) Agmen hominum (pr. 
viva collect. pro vivis, TI=oO"%N vivi, ho- 
mines). 2 Sam. xxiii. 13: ond» mo, 
agmen Philisteorum, pro quo in loco paral- 
lelo 1 Par. xi. 15: Om) 272. Comm. 11: 
TOD DAW BONN, ef congregaverunt se Phi- 
listeei in agmen, §¢. 

Prof. Lee.—vn (b) Tribe, company, Sc. 
ZS - 

Arab. use? tribus, $c. OBB mT, com- 

2 Same xx Vie 13: 

15; 

pany of Philistines, 
Comp. 1 Sam. xvii. 1; 1 Chron. xi. 

Ps. Ixviii. 11. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 12—14; and 2 Sam. xxiii. 9—12. 

WT 72 avd MN) 12 Chron. 
TT 72 aryOS) MND 9 Sam. 
2992970 mwy>ws 8 SNM Chron. 
pa mw>w. ‘IMIS 72 Sam. 
Tit Sy PA NFP 13° Chron 
Vite 2, . . - Sam. 
(HON) EMwh|md oT DD2 Chron. 
"BOS. OMwhea = pp ania 

manbe> mow Chron. 
Sam. 

ws oy mamdbpod now Sam. 
Chron. 

7) Bp Nit 10: Sw Sam. 
: : : > Chron. 

YD my o> TY Ssmwbpr Sam. 
bc Gs ¢ : Chron. 

wy sont OSs 1 pat Sam. 
Chron. 

pw mb>ym. omywn = mn Sam. 

Mei YAMS Jaw. oy) Sinn 

iF maw wns) ll 

ee 
mw nbn 
mw np>om aw sam mm 
SID) 902 DVT | yw mNdp 
22) DD DVM owty mNdy 
Thins Yas), 14 

Jn. ayn 12 

7 

™ 
mMIwrA mm yw) onw>s 
Tw MP wy omwdp 

TS 

As 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 
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Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

3 awd 

SPOS) OTT NON 

STN Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

: osm Chron. 

> onw dp 
mponnt 
nponn 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. 

Sam. 

mosey 
Tm Oe9 

nica me 

¢ m5 
12 Kat per avrov EXeafap wos 
9 Kae per avtoy Edeafap, vos 
Awédat o Axaxe* 

marpadeAqbou avTov, vios Swoet 

ouTos nv ev Tos tpice Svvarois. 
Tov ev Tole Tpiot Suvaro.s 
13 Ovros nv pera Aavid ev Bacodo- 

pera Aauid, ev To overbd.- 
piv’ Kat ot addodvAoe avyny- 
oat avtov ev Tots adAopvAas, ouvnx- 
Onoay eket ers TONELOY, : 
Onoav eke els mrodeov, Kat ave- 

Bree ap lope. 10 Auvros 

aveotn, Kat eninaten ev ToLs ari 

aus, ae ov hetenncel eu cae 

camimeGerouoidn a ae diene a 

mw paxarpar Kat enone Kupuos 

fea pe ev T NEpa eKeLyn" 

Kat o Noes cca oml7@ avTov aia 

exhaivickeur,, ul Kat ibe ce auToy Mg © 

patas, vios Ayoa, o Apovyxatos: kat 

auynxOnoay oc adrAopvadot ets Onpia. 
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Chron. kat nv pepls Tov aypov mAnpns 

Sam. Kae nv exer pepts Tov aypov mAnpys 

Chron. xpiOwv, Kat o Naos epvyev amo Tpoo- 

Sam. dakov. Kat 0 Aaos epuyev ek mpoo- 
Chron. wrov addopvrov. 14 Kar earn 

Sam. gov a\d\opudwr. 12 Kar eatnrwbn 
Chron. ev peoo rns pepidos, kat evwoer 
Sam. ev peoo ts pept0os, Kat e€evdaro 

Chron. aurny, kat eratage rous addodvious, 
Sam. avrny, kat enarage Tovs addodvaAovs" 
Chron. kau exrounoe Kuptos o@rnpiay peyadny. 
Sam. Kavesoujoe Kuptos cwrnptay peyadny. 

The present English Version. 

Chron. 12 And after him was Eleazar the 
Sam. 9 And after him was Eleazar the 
Chron. son of Dodo, the Ahohite, who was 
Sam. son of Dodo, the Ahohite, 
Chron. one of the three mighties. 13 He 
Sam. one of the three mighty men 
Chron. was with David at Pasdammim, and 
Sam. with David, when they defied 
Chron. there the Philistines were 
Sam. the Philistines that were there 
Chron. gathered together to battle, . . . 
Sam. gathered together to battle, and the 
Chron’. +... 5 tae eee ard % sie 
Sam. men of Israel were gone away. 
Chron: '\) », oe%he aE SP Se er itil 

Sam. 10 He arose, and smote the Philis- 
Chron.” 2. ee ae 

Sam. tines until his har 

Chron. 

Sam. 

Chiron: +5 +. oA ee ek eh 

Sam. the Lord wrought a great victory that 

Chron. a 

id was weary, and 

his hand clave unto the sword: and 

Sam. day; and the people returned after 
Chron, 4.5 ti. er a, te SY 
Sam. him only to spoil. 11 And after him 
Chron... 
Sam. 
Chren. 
Sam. 
oo) re are a 4) 
Sam. gathered together into a troop, 
Chron. where was a parcel of ground full of 
Sam. where was a piece of ground full of 
Chron. barley, and the people fled from 
Sam. Jentiles; and the people fled from 
Chron, before the Philistines. 14 And they 
Sam. the Philistines. 12 But he 
Chron. set themselves in the midst of that 
Sam. stood in the midst of the 
Chron, parcel, and delivered it, and slew the 
Sam. ground, and delivered it, and slew the 

. 

was Shammah the son of Agee the 

Hararite: and the Philistines were 
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Chron. Philistines ; and the Lord saved them 

Sam. Philistines: and the Lord wrought 
Chron. by a great deliverance. 
Sam. a great victory. 

It seemed necessary to compare together 

thus much of the two chapters in this place, 

that so the reader might see the more 
clearly what a@ great mutilation or defect 
there is in this part of the text in Chro- 
nicles. ‘The principal evidence for the proof 
of this must arise from the inspection and 
comparison of the text in both places; and 
from thence it will appear, almost beyond a 
possibility of doubt, that the history in 
Chronicles breaks off abruptly in the middle 
of the 9th verse in Samuel; and recom- 
mences, in a manner equally abrupt, in the 
middle of the 11th verse. But if any one 
should be disposed to deny this defect in 
Chronicles, and to maintain the perfection 
of the text as it now stands there; he need 

only be desired to make out from that alone - 
the history of the thirty-seven mighty men, 
which seems absolutely impossible. For as 
Shammah, the third general of the first series 

is there omitted, the history will be so far 
-| from being found regular, that it is thrown 

into total confusion. 
That there is a deficiency then of one 

whole verse and a part of two others here in 
Chronicles will, in general, be allowed. And 

the omission seems manifestly owing to the 
resemblance of some words at the place 
where the transcriber broke off and where he 
went on. For having writ Tam DW DN), 
he cast his eye down on 7) DxNWD IBDN 
(two of which words are very similar) and 
copied on from the last place ; and so caused 
the omission [so Hallet], which has been 
continued ever since. 

Let us now consider each of these verses 
particularly; comparing one text with 
another, where the two parts accompany 
each other; and endeavouring to establish 
the true reading in the places that are cor- 
rupted. 

In Samuel the 9th verse begins thus, 
And after him was Eleazar the son of Dodi 
(not Dodo) the Ahohite, i.e., next after 
Jashobeam, and therefore the second ge- 
neral of the first series. The word 4s in 
Samuel is writ more properly in Chronicles 
in the plural form, with a Yod before the 

pronoun; and is so expressed here in 
Samuel in the Complutensian Bible. The 
patronymic of Eleazar in Samuel is Dodi, 
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with Dodo in the margin. The LXX (in 
the Alexand. copy) have a version for both 
Dodo and Dodi, vos marpadedpou avrov, 
vios Yovoet—Zovoe. being a various reading 
for Aovée, as appears from the Vatican 
copy. In Chronicles it is Dodo; but in the 
LXX (Vat. and Alexand. copies) Awda, as 
from Awd:. But this point is determined at 
once by 1 Chron. xxvii. 4, where we read 

that as Jashobeam, the first general of the 

first ternary, was the first officer for the first 

month in waiting upon the king, so, for the 
second month, was Dodi the Ahohite, doubt- 
less Eleazar the son of Dodi the Ahohite 
(the second general of the first ternary) as 
before observed. LEleazar the son of is 
dropped in this last place, and the next 
word is not 17 but '™ (Dodi) in the text, 
and Awéa in the LXX; which is an autho- 
rity sufficient for determining between the 
disagreeing copies of the verses now before us. 

Besides, the reading here Eleazar the son 
of Dov1 the Ahohite will the more effec- 
tually distinguish this hero from Elhanan 
the son of Dovo the Bethlehemite, who 

stands recorded the first of the body of 
thirty mighty men, in Sam. 24 and Chron. 26. 
And it seems to have been owing to the re- 
semblance of these two names, that Dodo at 

first crept into the text, after Hleaxar ; since 
Eleazar is also confounded in the Vatican 
edition of the LXX with Elhanan. 'To all 
which may be added the testimony of 
Josephus, who calls this Eleazar vos Awdevov, 
lib. vii., cap. 12. As to the family or local 
name, it has been already observed, that the 
son of Ahohi, and the Ahohite, signify just 
the same thing. 

The word 023 in Samuel should have the 
7 prefixed [so Houb., Hallet], as in Chro- 
nicles ; it is placed so in the margin of the 
several editions, and in the text of the Com- 

plutensian. Before this, and its preceding 

word, we have in Chronicles the pronoun 
nw; which does not appear in any version, 
and therefore probably was not original 
[Hallet maintains that this word was ori- 
ginal]. 

The next words are very obscure, and on 
that account it may be proper to compare 
them— 

DsTtT O}2 WT OY MT NW Chron. 

Beata: 11). BY 

onw>>m) Chron. 

onw>ha Sam. 

Sam. 
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The text here is corrupted in Samuel ; the 
differences there evidently destroying the 
regular sense in Chronicles and making it 
unintelligible. It would be endless to enu- 
merate all the constructions of the word 
nei: but whether it has been thought a 
verb active or passive, whether the sense 
that some have laboured to extract from it 
be, that the Philistines reviled the Israelites, 
or the Israelites defied the Philistines; or 

that the Israelites exposed their lives to the 
Philistines, according to others—certain it 
is, that neither of these contradictory opi- 
nions can be the true one. For (not to 
insist upon D’Nw®» having a J prefixed after 
77, which that verb never admits after it) 
this word contained originally some proper 
name of a place. 

This appears, not only from there being 
such a name here in the copy of Chronicles, 
and that name of letters very similar to the 
word so corrupted; but also, because in 

Samuel itself the third word from this is Dv, 
ibi, which is directly relative to some place 
antecedently mentioned: otherwise, there 
can be no sense in, When they defied the 

Philistines, that there were tuERE gathered 
together to battle. And farther—according 
to the present reading in Samuel there is no 
nominative case, nor introduction to the 

verb 1©DN2; as there regularly is in Chro- 
nicles. Some commentators, therefore, see- 
ing the absolute necessity of making this 
word the name of a place, have rendered it 
at Horpam: but there is no such place in 
the Bible as Horpam ; and if there were, it 
would neither make this passage sense, nor 
the two passages consistent. 

This then, and the beginning of the next 
word, have been corrupted; and the true 
reading is preserved in the corresponding 
copy of Chronicles [so Houb., Hallet], 
which has also two additional words 7 sw 
before 11 DY, two words, which we may 

conclude to have been originally also in 
Samuel [so Hallet]; as the Ald. and Com- 
plut. editions of the LXX read there ovros 
nv pera Aavid: and Josephus, speaking of 
this very place, has os nv pera tov Baciews 
ev Apacazw (which last word was perhaps 
originally Adacdapea, the version of D'7 DR), 
lib. vii., cap. 12. 

As to the true name of this place, we have 
it in Chronicles Pasdammim [so Houb., 
Hallet]; or, as it is sometimes writ, Ephes- 

dammim (1 Sam. xvii. 1); and most of the 
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letters in the true and the corrupted word 

are very similar, and therefore the more 

easily mistaken. 

oynwbam) optDp2 TWIT OY Chron. 

onwospa opm 2 17 OY Sam. 

SDODN)D Chron. 

YDON)D Sam. _ 

I have only omitted the yod here in the 

proper name; which, being frequently 

omitted in nouns of the plural number, 

might be so here: and have shortened the 

oblique stroke of the mem, as it appears 

from Origen’s Hexapla to have been for- 
merly written, which brings it very nearly 

to a pe, the daleth and resh are frequently 

mistaken, the samech is only distinguished 
from a heth by its union of the perpendicular 
strokes at the bottom, and the first and last 

letters are the very same. 
The next word, without doubt, was the 

nominative case to the verb 1208), which 
immediately follows it in Samuel as well as 
in Chronicles; and therefore must have been 
in both, as we now find it in Chronicles, 
ono2m [so Houb., Hallet]. The sense 

then is, He was with David at Pasdammim. 
And when the Philistines were there gathered 
together to battle, and the men of Israel were 
gone away (fled) he arose, &c. 

Here is another argument against the pre- 
sent reading in Samuel, arising from the 

words, when they defied the Philistines ; 
since we can hardly suppose, that the Is- 
raelites were so hardy, as first to defy their 
dreadful enemies; and, upon the appearance 
of a party of them, shamefully to get up 
into the mountains, and fly from them with- 
out a battle. Wherefore, that they did not 
defy the enemy they dreaded, is probable ; 
but that they fled from them upon their ap- 
pearance, is certain. And yet we find in 
the next verse, there was then among them 
one hero, who maintained his ground against 

this party of the Philistines; and not only 
maintained his ground, but obliged the party 
to retire with great loss. 

But we must remember, that the sacred 
historian, who was fully sensible how sur- 

prizing this event would appear in after 
times, takes care toinform us in the follow- 

ing words that the hand of the Lord was 
with Eleazar, and that the chief author of 
the great deliverance wrought that day was 
the Lord :—the Lord, who had assured the 
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Israelites by Moses, that One of them should 
chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand 
of their enemies to flight. 

There is no word that requires particular 
observation in the 10th verse, but 11%; 
which in the Alexand. and Vat. copies of 
the LXX, is rendered exaOyro, and in the 
Ald. and Complut., exeorpe ev, in which 
last sense are the Vulgate and the English 
version. If it be considered as the Preter 
tense, it must be the former; if the future, 
it may be the latter. Josephus evidently 
takes it in the latter sense; and his words 
are so just a paraphrase upon the passage 
before us, that it may not be improper to 
transcribe them, Mer avrov (Ieooaupov) ny 
EXeafapos vios Awdeiov, os nv peta Tov Ba- 

oidews ev Apacayw. ovros rote, Tov Iopand- 

ita katarhayevray To mAnOos Tav Takao- 

TW@VY Kal evyorTor, Povos E[LELVE® kat Ovup- 

TET WV TOLls TrohepLols QTTEKTELVEY GAUT@V 

ToNous, @s UTO TOU aipatos mporKOAAHOnvat 

Thy poucparay avrov Tn Seva, kat Tovs lopand- 
tras ovtas TeTpappevous vm’ avTou Tous 
Ila\auetwovs, KkaraBavras amo Tay opEewy, 

Stwkew, kat Oavpacrny Kat dtaBonrov tore 
vikny apacOa, Tov yey EXeafapou Krewortos, 
emopevou Oe Tov mAnOovs Kat TKUAEVOVTOS TOUS 
avatpoupevous. Lib. vil., cap. 12. 

The first word in the 11th verse has the 
Yod omitted again, as appears by the end 
of the preceding verse, and many other 

places; the Complut. edition reads here 
yams). No other word in the first part of 

this verse has any difficulty, except 7 
[Hallet reads 272) as in the p. p.], and that 
has been greatly the subject of disputation. 
The most rational account of it seems to be, 

that it signifies ad Lechi, the place where 
Samson made so remarkable a destruction of 
the Philistines; see Judges xv. 14, 17. 
Thus the LXX (Edit. Complut.) read ez 
SIATONA, the same word which is used 
here by Josephus. And Bochart, in his 
Hierozoicon (par. i., lib. ii., cap. 15) en- 
deavours to establish this as the true sense 
of the word in this place. 

After this proper name the passage in 
Chronicles takes place again, and goes on 
with its corresponding passage in Samuel. 
The word DW in Samuel is omitted in Chro- 
nicles, possibly because it had been writ but 
the third word before, as the text now stands 
in the latter. The next variation is, that 
pw in Samuel is ow in Chronicles; 
which two words resemble each other so 
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much in the number and nature of their 
constituent letters, though a little transposed, 
that it may be presumed from thence they 
were originally the very same word: and 
doubtless were so, as the two teats evidently 
treat of the same action in the same place. 

In Samuel the word is DW, dakou, lente ; 
in Chronicles DPW, Kpibav, hordeo. The 

last word is writ almost universally without a 
Vau, and therefore probably was so writ here 

originally ; and then there can be no doubt, 
but that the two words DwWIy and OMvYw, 
consisting of the very same number of letters, 
and of the very same letters, except a> for a 
1, and occurring in the same part of the 
history in two different copies, were ori- 
ginally the same word. (That such a trans- 
position or dislocation of letters has been 
made elsewhere, see Ezra ii. 46, %2; which 
is 2° in Neh. vii. 48. In Gen. xi. 31 we 
have 183"), exierunt, instead of X83, eduxit, 
as in the Samaritan version and LXX. In 
1 Sam. ii. 3, 8°) was read 5x) by the LXX, 
who have rendered it cae Geos; and so in 
Job xiii. 15; to which may be added, from 
2 Sam. xxii. 1, ON) or 2), for which the 
LXX seem to have read 78 or 298, by ren- 
dering the word twice in this verse muoTos, 

as usual.) And as the piece of ground 
mentioned in these two chapters is said to 
be full of lentiles or barley, it is more pro- 
bable it was the after, on account of the 
greater use and plenty of barley. The copy 
in Chronicles differs also in reading 102: but 
either of the two numbers of that verb is 
right; because OY, being a noun of mul- 

titude, may be connected with a verb plural ; 
as the noun Ws was in Samuel verse the 9th. 

In the two next corresponding verses the 
LXX being uniformly singular in the several 
verbs, that is a plain proof, that the plural 
verbs in the present text of Chronicles 
should be singular, as in Samuel. The alte- 
ration of them to plurals seems to have been 
owing to the preceding omission of one of 
the mighty men; whose existence some 
transcriber was desirous to support, by 
making two persons concerned in this action 
instead of one. 

But the original history could speak but 
of one in this place, and that evidently was 
Shammah, the third general of the first 
ternary : of whom a wonderful instance of 
heroism is here recorded, that he stood alone 
against a party of the Philistines, in a field 

of barley, and saved the barley and destroyed 
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many of the Philistines. This being another 
relation of a surprising nature, and some- 

what similar to the preceding, the historian 
here also observes, that the hand of the Lord 
was with Shammah, the brave instrument of 

this defeat of the Philistines; and that the 
great deliverance that day was wrought by the 
Lord. 

The only remaining difference is, that 
yor) in Chronicles is corrupted from wv in 
Samuel [so Hallet]. This appears, not 
only from its being wy” in the correct verse 
of Samuel; but because this and the three 
following words are exactly the same in the 
10th as in this 12th verse of Samuel: and, 
that the word here in Chronicles was ori- 
ginally also the same (as the three that 
follow it are) is plain from the LXX, all the 
copies of which version uniformly so render 
it, Kau eouoe KUpLos GwTnpiay peyadrny. To 
these several reasons it may be added, that 
yom cannot be the Hiphil future from vw, 

because that would be »w™, as in Psalm 
exvi. 6; and lastly, if it had been thus ex- 
pressed, it could not have been the original 
word, as it makes no sense with the words 
following: for the version would be then, 
and the Lord saved a great deliverance. 

The proper English version then of these 
several verses is, And after him was Eleazar, 
the son of Dodi [ Hallet, Dodo], the Ahohite, 

one of three mighty men ; he was with David 
at Pasdammim. And when the Philistines 
were there gathered together to battle, and 
the men of Israel were fled; he arose, and 
smote the Philistines, until his hand was 

weary, and his hand clave unto the sword: 

and the Lord wrought agreat deliverance that 
day ; and the people returned after him only 
to spoil. And after him was Shammah, the 

son of Agee, the Hararite: and the Phi- 
listines were gathered together at Lechi 
[Hallet, to battle}, where was a piece of 
ground full of barley, and the people fled 
from before the Philistines. But he placed 
himself in the midst of the field (of barley) 
and saved it, and smote the Philistines; and 

the Lord wrought a great deliverance. 
Ged.—9 Next to him, and one of the 

Jirst three worthies, was 

Eleazar Ben-Dodi, an Ahohite. He was 

with David, at Phasdamim [pp. 1 Chron. 
xi. 13]; where, the Philistines being as- 
sembled to battle, and the men of Israel 

giving way; (10) he resisted and smote the 
Philistines, until his hand (which had stuck 
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to the sword) was weary: and, by him, that 

day, the Lorp wrought a great deliverance : 

the people only followed him to the spoil. 

(11) Next to him, was 

Shamah Ben-Agah, an Hararite: who, 

when the Philistines had assembled at Lehi 

(where was a spot of ground full of lentils), 

and when the people were fleeing from the 

Philistines, placed himself in the midst of 

the field, (12) and smote the Philistines: 

thus, by him, the Lorp wrought a great 

deliverance. 

Booth.—9 And next to him, and one of 

the first three mighty men, was Eleazar, the 

son of Dodo, the Ahohite. He was with 

David at Pasdammim [p. p. 1 Chron. xi. 13]: 

where the Philistines were assembled to 

battle, and the men of Israel were giving 

way; 10 And he arose, and smote the Phi- 

listines, until his hand, which had stuck to 

his sword, was weary: and by him Jehovah 

that day wrought a great deliverance ; and 
the people followed him only to spoil. 
And next to him was Shammah, the son of 

Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines 
were assembled at Lechi, where was a piece 
of ground full of barley [p.p. 1 Chron. 
xi. 13]: and the people fled from the Phi- 
listines. 12 But he stood in the midst of 
the ground, and defended it, and smote the 
Philistines: thus by him, Jehovah wrought 

a great deliverance. 

Ver. 13. 

we owbwon owe sm 
nave >s tioy pgp asa.) 
Pepe man ovAwWYa MAT) BID 

¢ OSD 7 
ae 8-3 

Mp mo>w 

kai karéBnoay Tpeis awd TOY TpidkovTa, Kal 
katéBnoay eis Karey mpos Aavid cis TO om7- 
Aavoy *OSohAG’ Kal Taypa TOV ad\dopiror, 

kal mapeveadov ey TH KoUdOL ‘Padaiv. 

Au. Ver.—18 And three of the thirty 
chief [or, the three captains over the thirty ] 

went down, and came to David in the 

harvest-time unto the cave of Adullam: 
and the troop of the Philistines pitched in 
the valley of Rephaim. 

Ged.—13 Those three (the chief of the 
thirty) had gone down to David, unto the 
rock [p.p. 1 Chron. xi. 15; so Houb., Ken. ] 
at the cave of Adulam ; when the Philistines 
were encamped in the vale of Rephaim. 

The chief of the thirty; i.e., the most dis- 
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tinguished persons of the whole. The round 
number thirty is put for thirty-seven. 

Booth.—18 And those three chiefs of the 
thirty went, and came down to David to the 
rock, to the cave of Adullam: and the Phi- 
listines were encamped in the valley of 
Rephaim. 
Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 15; 2 Sam. xxiii. 13. 

owwsowr yo mwibw yt Chron. 
ow >wrn ow>y ym) Sam. 
ait bs om by wn Chron. 
TNT DR ep DS IND) WNT Sam. 
mr) oo>ty maya 4s Chron. 

mm ooty moyo ss Sam. 
: DYNDT Poya mam nw} Chron. 
¢OONDT Poya mM onwhy Sam. 

Chron. Kat kate8noav ov tpets €K T@V TpLa- 

Sam. Ka kateBnoav Tpets aro Tv TpLa- 
Chron. kovta apxovToy eis THY TeTpav 

Sam. koyta, kat kateBnoay ets Kaocwap 
Chron. mpos Aavid, evs To onAatoy OdodAXap, 

Sam. mpos Aauvid evs To orndatoy Ododap’ 
Chron. kat n mapepBodn Tov alrdopvr@y Tap- 
Sam. kat taypa tev addopvdov Tap- 
Chron. euB_eBAnkee ev tn Kordads Tov Tvyay- 
Sam. eveBadov ev tn Koad. Padba- 
Chron. tor. 
Sam. ew. 

That the word ow>w, thirty, in Samuel 
should have been ™W, three, as it is in the 

margin here and in the text in Chronicles, 
will readily be allowed ; not merely because 
it is so in the margin and text, but because 
it is impossible the historian should say, 
And thirty out of the thirty went down. The 
Complutensian Bible has T»>w, three, here in 
the text of Samuel, and all the versions 

agree in saying, three of the thirty: and, if 
anything could be yet wanting to complete 
this evidence, there is the evidence of the 
text in Samuel against itself. For though 
here, at the beginning of the history of this 
exploit, performed by these men, they are 
called thirty; yet at the end of it, in 
ver. 17th, they are called nww, three,— 
these things did turer of the mighty men. 

The next point then must be, Who those 
mighty men were, and of what rank among 
the thirty-seven heroes. The words Tw 
wx DwewID do not appear to have been 
rightly translated in any ancient version. 
They begin the exploit of the three heroes, 
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who broke through the army of the Philis- 
tines, and brought David water from the well 
of Bethlehem. The Hebrew words are lite- 
rally tres ex (or pre) triginta caput; which 
last word may be rendered plurally. Our 
English version renders the words, And three 
of the thirty chief, but this cannot be the 
sense, because there were not thirty heads or 
chiefs—there being thirty-seven, if we reckon 
all the mighty men; and there being but 
seven, if we reckon only those who were 
more honourable than the thirty, and to 
whom alone the name of 0s, head, is at- 
tributed ; these being properly the Heaps of 
the other thirty. 

The English translators seem to have been 
sensible of an incorrectness; and therefore, 
in the margin, render the words, dnd the 
three captains over the thirty. This is much 
nearer to truth than the former, but not 

exact; because there were not three, but 
seven captains over the thirty. The LXX 
(Alexand. and Vat.) render the words, Kaz 
kateBnoay Tpets avo Tay TpLakovTa, but very 
improperly. For if these heroes were three 
of the mighty men in general, they must 
have been three of the thirty-seven, and not 
three of the thirty. But this version is very 
faulty in not translating the principal word 
wei, at least not in the Alexand. and Vat., 
though it is in the Ald. and Complut. 
copies; and very false, because the three, 
that went down, were not of the last thirty, 
but of the first seven; three of the more 
honourable ; and indeed the very three, that 
make the first series of generals. 

Josephus, after he had recorded the three 
first generals, Ieooaipos, EXeagapos, and 

2eBas, speaking of this exploit, says, o: rpecs 
ayOpes OYTOI.—Lib. vii., cap. 12. Just so 
the sacred historian mentions Jashobeam, 
Eleazar, and Shammah, as the generals of 
the first series, recording in what manner 
each had particularly distinguished himself; 
and then adds this heroic action performed 
by them all together: after which, he 
proceeds to the names of the second three ; 
and none of the thirty are mentioned till 
many verses afterwards. 

The Vulgate renders the words, Nee non 

et ante descenderant tres, qui erant principes 
inter triginta. Here 70707 is made properly 
to agree with 09 (¢tria capita, or tres duces ), 
and this is true, because the title of Ux was 
given only to the first seven, as before ob- 

served. But inter triginta should have been 
VOL. I. 
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pre triginta; and then the sense is clear, 
that the three, who went down, were (not 

three of the thirty captains, but) three, who 
were heads, or captains, over or above the 

thirty. That this is the true meaning of 
owrwm is farther evident from the same 
expression applied to Benaiah, the second 

captain in the second series; in verses the 
22d and 23d, These things did Benaiah— 
and had a name among the three mighty men ; 
he was honourable above the thirty own pr 
112), but he attained not unto the first three, 
the three captains of the first series. 

The word 2 in Samuel being in all the 
ancient versions, and seeming to improve 
the propriety of the sentence, was probably 
read at first also in Chronicles; but the in- 
sertion or omission makes no material dif- 
ference in the sense. The two next words 
are very different in sense, and yet very 
similar in sound and in the letters; and 

therefore we may fairly presume that one of 
them has been corrupted from the other; 
which has been so corrupted, is then the 
question. Now the phrase Vz? 98 seems to 
be corrupted, as those words never signify in 
the time of harvest throughout the Bible; 
the phrases for thaf being V3? "21 as in 
Gen. xxx. 14; or Yxp nya as in Jer. x. 16; 
or Y8p1 as in Prov. vi. 8. That the LXX 

could not read it in this sense is plain from 
their translating it as a proper name; 
Kaoeap in the Alexandrian, Kagway in the 
Vatican, and Kaowa in the Aldine copy; 
but after the time of the LXX the corrup- 
tion settled into what now obtains; as is 
evident from the /ater versions. 

On the contrary, the phrase 17 5 in 
Chronicles is supported uniformly by all the 
ancient versions, rendering the noun here 
the rock; which bears a proper relation 
to the word cave just following it in the 

text. These two words are frequently 
mentioned together, the former as the 
mountainous or upper part, and the latter as 
the hollow part contained within the former : 
which two were frequently found in the 
mountainous parts of Palestine; and, on 
account of the difficulty and danger of 
access, were called the holds, or places of 
safe retreat from an enemy. Thus 1 Sam. 
xxiv. 1, David went up, and dwelt M1201, 

in the strong uoivs of Engedi. 3 And Saul 
went to seek David 2 >» YY upon the 
Rocxs; where we have the same prepo- 
sition preceding the same noun, as here in 

4s 
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Chronicles. 4 And he came where was a 

Cave 7D; which cave was so large, that 

David with some of his little party lay con- 
cealed in the inward recesses of it. Jose- 

phus calls it, oxnAaov Badu Kau Kowdov, ets 
Tro\v Kat pnkos avewyos Kat TAatos.— Lib. vi., 

cap. 13. 

The case of Engedi then seems to have 
been just the case of ddullam ; where there 

was also 7722, a strong hold, 1 Sam. 
xxii. 4; and a@ cave wD, 1 Sam. xxii. 1; 

both which words are also mentioned here 
in Sam. xiv. and Chron. xvi.: we may there- 
fore safely conclude, that 127 (or rather | 

~71) was here also the name for the rock of 
Adullam, and that it originally was so in 
Samuel as it is still in Chronicles. So that 
w= was first corrupted into zp (or, as 

Houbigant tells us the p was formerly 
written 2, Wz?) which was the form of it, 
when the LXX rendered it Kagwap; and 
thence it was corrupted into Yzp, as it now 

stands. 
The only remaining word to be considered 

here is mm [see notes of Lee and Gesen. on 
ver. 11, p. 675], which in Chronicles is 

mn); and we may infer, that the corrup- 
tion is here also in Samuel. For it does not 
appear that 77 ought for certain to be ren- 
dered a troop anywhere in the Bible; and it 

is never once rendered taypa by the LXX, 
but in this place: which therefore we may 
suppose to have been corrupted from 727, 

the regular word for a@ troop or host, and 
frequently occurring in Scripture : and indeed 
being the very word used in these same 
chapters but three verses afterwards. It 
may be added, that the Vulgate seems to 
have read 727 in this very place of Samuel, 
by rendering the word there castra, which 

m7 never signifies. As to Lephaim, that 
was the name of the valley lying between 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem; the distance of 

which two places, as M/aundrell tells us, is 
two hours’ travel, p. 87, Edit. 4. 

The English version is, dnd there went 

down three captains, who were over the 

thirty, and came to the rock to David, into 
the cave of Adullam; and the host of the 

Philistines was encamped in the valley of 
Rephaim. 

IToub.—13 Illi etiam tres ex triginta 
prima ad Davidem in rupem sub caverna 
Odollam descenderunt. Erant castra Phi- 
list@orum in valle Rephaim. 
pww mM. Recte Masora mw, et de- 

XXIII. 9—17. 

scenderunt tres (ex triginta.) Nam triginta 
ex triginta nihil sententiz habere potest. 

...P37 8, ad messem. 1 Par. xi. 15 WTR, 

vel 27, ad rupem, que scriptura Lud. 

Cappello placebat, nobis etiam placet; quia 
locus hie notatur, ubi caverna erat Odollam. 
..mm: Greci Intt. réyya, turma; legunt 
57, quod omnino est legendum, nisi legitur 
mma, et castra, quomodo 1 Par. xi. 105. 

Nam nn, bestia, aut bestie, scriptio non 

ferenda. 

Ver. 14. 

DAwyp ag MALE. IE NT 
son) mp ts 

kai Aavid rére év TH meptoxy, Kal TO bnd- 
arepa Tov Gd\dopiAwv Tore ev ByOdeep. 

Au. Ver.—14 And David was then in an 

hold, and the garrison of the Philistines was 
then in Beth-lehem. 
Ken.—14 And David was then in the 

hold, and the advanced guard of the Philis- 

tines was then at [™22, 1 Chron, xi. 16] 
Bethlehem, 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—He would not drink. 
Geddes, Booth—But David [1 Chron. 

xi. 18] would not drink. 
Houb.—16 1822; Masora 129, de cisterna, 

male. Aut legendum 1829, aut V22, ut 
1 Par. xi. 18 bis quidem hoc versu; semel 
infra ver. 20. 

| 

Veral7. 

snippp min, 1B Abo ape 
power DVT GwesT DoT Nt 
nwby aby mbes onimw> mas dy 

a ea T J AT Bek ATT F ee 

> O33 

kal etrev, the@s pot KUpLe TOU ToLHoaL 
TOUT, €l aia TOV avSpov Tay mopevbevT@r EV 
tais Wuyxais ai’tav miopau' Kai ovk OedAnoe 
mtv avté. Tavira enoinaay oi tpeis Ovvarol. 

Au. Ver.—17 And he said, Be it far from 
me, O Lorn, that I should do this: is not 
this the blood of the men that went in 
jeopardy of their lives? therefore he would 
not drink it. These things did these three 
mighty men. 

Ged.—17 For he said: ‘God preserve 
me from doing so: shall I drink [1 Chron. 
xi. 19, so Houb., Ken., Dathe, Booth.) the 

lifeblood of these men who have gone for it 
at the risk of their lives?” &e. 
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Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 19; 2 Sam. xxiii. 17. 

soap 95 mbsdm aNd) Chron. 
mim 95 pesbr sont Sam. 
DWINT OWT MONt mwyp Chron. 
OWINT OT ANT ww Sam. 
S> omws2 maws moNM Chron. 

omwpo2 mort 
Mos 85) DNDM om we» Chron. 

PNT Ny Cite os 

nwow oy ms 
mwow samy mos 

Sam. 

Sam. 

omnw> Chron. 

omnw> Sam. 
$ @92397 Chron. 

SENSI Sam. 

Chron. Kae eurev' Ikews prot o Oeos Tov 
Sam. Ka eurev' Tews prot, Kupte, tov 

Chron. womoat To pnua Tovro’ et atpa 

Sam. sromoat TOUTO, €l alma 
Chron. ayOpey TouT@Y 
Sam. tov avipay tav mopevdevtay ev 
Chron. miopar ev uyats avt@y; oT ev 

Sam. tas Wuxats avt@v mopat. 
Chron. yuxats avtey yveyKay avto* Kat ove 
Sam. ae ite . Kae ovk 

Chron. eBovdero muev auto. Tavra emoijoay 

Sam. 7nOeAnoe miev auto. Tavra enomoay 
Chron. ot tpets duvarot. 
Sam. ou tpets duvarot. 

These two verses vary considerably; yet 
in such a manner, that we can easily see 
they were originally the same. The present 
reading in Chronicles, in the middle of the 
verse where the difference is greatest, is 
exactly regular; and completely expressive 
of the wonder and surprise of David on 
such an occasion: but the present reading 
in Samuel is evidently broken, and wants 

all that spirited emphasis, which gives so 
much beauty to the other. That it is so 
broken and defective is clear from the loss 
of the verb 7x (bibam) which is found in 
the ancient versions, and therefore existed 

formerly in the original. And as the text 
of Samuel is plainly deficient in that verb, 
so is it in many more words, which are 
regular in the corresponding passage. 

The participle 02°77 seems foisted in by 
some transcriber, to make the passage sense, 
as it now stands; but, even with that word, 
it is apparently incomplete, wanting still the 
necessary word 77x. Or, at least, if we 

could suppose the sense to have been—J/s 
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not this the blood, &c., then there must have 

been originally the pronoun 8, or some- 
thing else, to perfect the sentence. As to 
the variation between the words *nwyD TT 
in Samuel and nvwyn xD in Chronicles; 

the last word of each may be right: for the 
pronoun is found added to an infinitive in 
the present manner, 1 Kings xxi. 8; though 
such infinitive generally is without it, the 
pronoun immediately preceding the infinitive 
being sufficiently expressive of the person. 
Thus in Gen. xliv. 17, we have the very 

same words as here, nxt Nyy) APT. 
It does not appear, that D77x is ever used 

in this solemn form of appeal to the Deity, 
the word being constantly 77; as in 1 Sam. 
xxiv. 6; xxvi. 11; and 1 Kings xxi. 3. But 
then the word M™ should have the mem pre- 
fixed, as it is before 9; and as we find it 
in the several instances just referred to. 
This preposition is improperly omitted also 
in some other places; as Joshua x. 13; and 
in this very chapter of Sam., v. 24 and 32. 

How the sacred name of m7 Jehovah 
came to be exchanged into 07x God in this 

-| place, may probably be owing to the super- 
stitious veneration the later Jews paid, and 

do still pay to the name Jehovah (the nomen 
ineffabile) which therefore they pronounced 
Adonai or Elohim. A Jew then, who was 

dictating to a transcriber, reading Elohim in 
this place instead of Jehovah, and not giving 
notice of such variation, the former word 
was set down instead of the latter: and 
probably the same mistake has been made 
in many other places. 

The original cause of this superstition 
(the not pronouncing the name Jehovah) 
probably was—that Jehovah was the name 
of the God of the Jews, in contradistinction 
to all the deities, or false gods of other 
nations; as being the name of the ze- 
cessarily-existent Being. And the Jews, 
perhaps, had learnt at Babylon, amongst 
other heathenish superstitions, to conceal 

the true name of the God of their country, 
to prevent its destruction. For the heathens 
had very early a superstitious notion, that a 
country or city could not be taken, till the 

tutelar god or presiding genius was invited 
out of it, by invoking him in his real name. 
The Jews, finding this a sacred custom 
observed by other nations, absurdly adopted 
the same precaution ; and resolved, that the 

true name of their God should also beaseeret, 
by declaring it unlawful to pronounce it, 
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That such a custom did obtain in the 

world very early, is evident from those cele- 

brated lines in Virgil; neid. 2, 351, &c. 

Excessere omnes, adytis arisque relictis, 
Dii, quibus imperium hoc steterat— 

On which words Servius remarks—Romani 
celatum esse voluerunt, in cujus Dei tutela 
urbs Roma sit; et jure Pontificum cautum 
est, ne suis nominibus Dii Romani appel- 
larentur, ne exaugurari possent: et in 
Capitolio fuit clypeus consecratus — genio 
urbis Rome, sive mas sit sive foemina. Macro- 
bius gives a whole chapter upon the words of 
the poet just cited, and says—De vetustissimo 

Romanorum more, et de occultissimis sacris 
vox ista prolata est: constat enim omnes 
urbes in alicujus Dei esse tutela, moremque 
Romanorum fuisse, ut cum obsiderent urbem 

hostium, certo carmine evocarent tutelares 

Deos: propterea ipsi Romani et Deum in 
cujus tuteld urbs Roma est, ut (et) ipsius 

Urzis Latinum nomen ignotum esse volue- 
runt; caventibus Romanis, ne quod sepe 
adversus urbes hostium fecisse se noverant, 

idem ipsi quoque hostili evocatione paterentur. 
—Lib. iii, cap. 9. This then being the 
custom of the Romans at other sieges, and no 
such evocation having been practised at the 
siege of Jerusalem ; it is probable, that their 
omission of that custom at a siege so re- 
markable was occasioned by their ignorance 
of the true name of the God of Jerusalem. 

The English version is—And he said, The 
Lord forbid, that I should do this thing! 
Shall I drink the blood of these men, with 
their lives? (Shall I drink this water, which 
may be considered as the blood of these 
men, who have brought it at the hazard of 

their lives?) for, at the hazard of their lives, 
they have brought it!—And he would not 
drink it. These things did these three mighty 
men. 
Houb.— 17 oxox ow, Sanguinem homi- 

num; vel addendum alterum st, ut sit, 
DIT ONT ONT onwrn...°9 TT, absit a me...ut 
hoe faciam; hoc est sanguis hominum... vel 
addendum 7nwvX, bibam, ut 1 Par. xi. 19, 

hoc modo, wR OMwEI, (mum sangui- 
nem hominum istorum, qui periculo suo 

(iverunt) bibam? Ita ut in vocabulo 01, 
sit 7 interrogans. Vide locum parallelum. 
Maurer.—17 oniwea m2: Oww7 D1.) 

Sententia imperfecta sed facili negotio sup- 
plenda: num sanguinem horum virorum sc. 
bibam (MYNX 1 Chron. xi. 19, ef. G. Gr. 
ampl. p. 850), qui cum vite sue periculo 

2 SAMUEL XXIII. 17—19. 

(vid. ad Jos. vi. 26) iverunt i. e., num aquam 
bibam ab hisce viris cum vite periculo 
haustam? 

Ver. 18. 

Na TET Sh | as YBa 
“mg ooniy sam whew Biss 
oyih) Dom nine wow-by inn 

2 mabye 
9 mown 

kal ABeood 6 adeAdos “Iwas vids Sapovias 
aitos dpyav év Tots Tpicl, Kal avdros eEnyetpe 
To Odpu avtod emt Tpiaxogious Tpavparias” 
kal avT@ Gvom.a ev TOLs TpLOW. 

Au. Ver.—18 And Abishai, the brother 

of Joab, the son of Zeruiah, was chief 

among three. And he lifted up his spear 
against three hundred, and slew them [Heb., 
slain], and had the name among three. 
Ken.—18 And Abishai, the brother of 

Joab, the son of Zeruiah, he was head of 

(an order of) three; for he lifted up his 
spear against three hundred soldiers [see 
notes on ver. 8, p. 667—678, and oni. 19, 

p- 491]; so he had a name among three. 
Ged.—18 Newt to them was AsisHat Ben 

Zervia, Joab’s brother, the chief of the 
second three. He brandishing his spear, 
broke through three hundred men; and 

hence had the first name among the second 
three. 

Booth.—18 And newt to them was Abishai, 
the brother of Joab, the son of Zeruiah, the 

chief of the second three. For he, raising 
his spear, penetrated through three hundred 
men; and had the jirst name, among the 
second three. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—19 Was he not most honour- 

able of three ? therefore he was their captain : 
howbeit he attained not unto the first 

three. 

Ken.— 
1 Chron. xi. 21; 2 Sam. xxiii. 19. 

mows mwowr 7 Chron. 
sono mwhwrtsy Sam. 

‘927 9779 Chron. 

‘92 77) Sam. 
Chron. Azo tay rpiwy virep Tous duo evdo€os, 

Bale 

T2353 

Sam. Ex Tov tptwv exetvor evdo€gos, 
Chron. kau nv, KT 
Sam. kau eyevero, K.T.A. 
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The only various reading here is, that 
‘27 in Samuel is in Chronicles 0201; which 
variation does not affect the sense, and there- 

fore both words may have been original. 

For, as Abishai has been proved to be the 
first general of the second ternary, the sense 
is the same whether we say, Of the three was 
he not most honourable ? or, Of the three he 
was more honourable than two. But, as the 

ancient versions do not acknowledge an 

interrogation in the first instance, and as the 
first instance is evidently corrupt in the 
LXX by reading exewwy (which is extremely 
improper, as his inferiors had not been yet 
mentioned) it seems much more eligible to 

prefer the last reading, as in Chronicles; 
which is adapted with great propriety to the 
circumstances of the history. To which it 
must be added, that one of the Greek ver- 

sions in Origen’s Hexapla seems to have 
read D201 in Samuel; by rendering the 
words there, umep tous dvo evdo€£os. 

Ged., Booth—19 Of the three, he was 

the most honourable, and became their 
chief; yet he attained not the rank of the 
first three. 

19 I greatly suspect that one worthy has 
been here dropped out of the text both of 
Sam. and Chron. as one, namely Shamah, 
has certainly been dropped out of the latter. 
We evidently want one worthy of the second 
ternary; unless with Kennicott we make 
him out of Ashael ; which the text, I think, 
does not authorize us to do.— Ged. 
Maurer.—19 2) 7332 993 TWIT yo] Fuit 

enim (cf. vs. 18 ex) in honore apud tres illos, 

eorumque dux fuit, sed usque ad tres illos non 
pervenit, i. e., nec tamen eos zquavit, eis par 

fuit. 2 interpositum est, ut szepius, 7 vero, 

in quo explicando frustra laborarunt inter- 
pretes, non dubito ortum esse ex 7 pre- 

cedenti. 

Ver. 20. 

wR yA aT 
“Ay mam san , ER mbpen 
mam 7 sam} ain ON Iw 
: bein pia WNa zinz TINTS 

“p a7 “Pp ANT ba?) co 

kal Bavaias vids "Iwdaé avip aitos mod- 
oords Epyots, amd KaBecena, 
ematrake tous dv0 viols “ApujA tov Maap: 

Kal avros KatéBn Kal émarake Toy éovra ev 
Héeow Tod Adkkov €v TH NEPA THs XLOvOS. 

\ Cyan 
Kat aQ@vuTos 
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Au, Ver.—20 And Benaiah the son of 
Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man, of 

Kabzeel, who had done many acts [Heb., 
great of acts], he slew two lionlike men 
[Heb., lions of God] of Moab: he went 
down also and slew a lion in the midst of a 
pit in time of snow. 
Ken.—The word "7 is evidently defective, 

for want of the last letter >, which is pre- 
served in Chronicles; and which is also 
preserved in the margin of most editions in 
Samuel, and in the text there of the Com- 

plutensian. The word 5s in Samuel should 
be 5898 [So Houb.] as in Chronicles; and, 
being compounded of "¥, deo and °8, Deus, 

is used here as the strongest compound 
word for a man or men of valour [so most 
commentators]: and this sense of the word 
is confirmed by Vitringa, in his excellent 

Commentary on Isaiah, vol. ii. p. 138. 
Ged., Booth.—20 And next to him was 

Benaiah, the son of Jehoiada (the son of a 
wealthy man of Kabzeel,) great in exploits. 
He slew two huge lions of Moab: he went 
down also and slew another lion in the midst 
of a pit, in time of snow. 

Ver. 21. 
“we oem whios Shem sam) 
roy s22) ming Ssyeo a mM 
307 19 Foon bi paws 

sn ee ina TITTY 

“Pp WR 

aitos émdarage tov avdpa tov Aiyirruoy, 
avSpa éparov, ev S€ tH XEupt Tod Alyumriouv 

ddpu ws EvAov SiaBdOpas* kal KaréBn mpos 
avrov ev paBde@, kal ipmrace ro Sdpvu ex THs 
xelpos Tod Alyuntiouv, Kal dmeKrewey avTov ev 
T@ Odpart avrov, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—21 And he slew an Egyptian, 
a goodly man [Heb., a man of countenance, 
or, sight: called, 1 Chron. xi. 23, a man of 

great stature]: and the Egyptian had a 
spear in his hand; but he went down to him 
with a staff, and plucked the spear out of 

the Egyptian’s hand, and slew him with his 
own spear. 

22 These things did Benaiah the son of 
Jehoiada, and had the name among three 
mighty men. 
Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 23; 2 Sam. xxin. 21. 

Suzan Wes AS MSM Sy) Chron. 

SAR wes FS MSM SW) Sam. 
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75) MYND wen WD Wes Chron. 

T23) TNT WS Sam. 

37.) DIGS WYP>D MIT yA Chron. 

—. 2°) +) or grt Sam. 

men ms > waw2 Pos Chron. 

mon AS > wawa YON Sam. 

‘9m.9n2 WAN) ya TW Chron. 

2 y-poma ADI) Saar TW Sam. 

Chron. cat autos emarafe tov avdpa Tov 

Sam. autos ematake Tov avdpa Toy 
Chron. Avyurtiov, avdpa opatoy mevramnxoy, 
Sam. Acyumtioy, avdpa opatov 
Chron. kat ev ty xeEupt Tov Avyumriov Sapp 
Sam. ev de ty xeupe Tov Avyumtiov Sopu 
Chron. @s avtiov vpawovrav, kat KarteBy 
Sam. as évAov dca Babpas* kat Katey 

Chron. ex avrovy Bavaas ev paBde, Kat 
Sam. mpos avTov ev paBdo, Kat 

Chron. adevdate ek Tys XElpos Tov AvyuTTtiou 
Sam. nprace to Sopy €K THS HXELPOS TOV 

Chron. ro dopv, Kat amexretvey avTov ev TH 
Sam. Avyumtiou, kat amekTewev avTov ev TH 
Chron. dopatt avtov. 

Sam. dopart avrov. 
The words "22 Wx in Samuel should be, 

as in Chronicles, "227 wen; for the second | 
word is twice repeated in this very verse 

with the article prefixed in Samuel; all the | 
three places have it in Chronicles and it is 

prefixed in Samuel before both words by the 
LXX. The next variation is between} 
TINTD WR in Samuel and 7X2 WNT 771 DK in 

Chronicles. The first word Wx in Samuel | 
must have been writ by a very careless 
transcriber instead of WS; which latter word | 
is placed in the margin of Samuel. 

The next word 87 is very similar in its | 
letters 2, and therefore one may have 
‘been corrupted from the other. But, if we 

consider the sense of each word, and ob- 
serve that 77 is followed by two other 
words, which do not follow 78%; we may 

more rationally suppose, that both words 
are original, each being proper in its present 
text; and that the three words in Chronicles 
were at first intended as a paraphrase upon 
the word in Samuel. For 7812 Wx, a man of 
great aspect, may very properly be explained | 
by OK2 WOT 71D OX, a man, whose stature 
was five cubits high, Josephus calls this! 
Egyptian, @avpacrtos ro peyebos. Lib. vii., 
cap. 12. 

The two words O78 W222 are evidently 

-| writ only the first : 

2 SAMUEL XXIII. 21, 22. 

wanting in Samuel, as the sense is otherwise 
defective—an Egyptian, a man whose stature 
was five cubits high; and in the hand of the 
Egyptian was a spear—certainly—like a 
weaver’s beam: since this is the usual com- 
parison for the vast spear used by one of 
these giants. And we find, the LXX read 
here ws €vAov dia8abpas, which puts the 
omission in the text of Samuel beyond 
dispute. We have here another instance in 
the LXX of the eye of the transcriber 
having been misled by the same word oc- 
curing in different places; and of his 
copying on from the last word, when he had 

for the several words 
inserted in Samuel in the small character 
were omitted between dopu and dopv. 

The English version is—And he slew an 
Egyptian, a man (in Sam., of great aspect) 
whose stature was five cubits high; and in 
the hand of the Egyptian was a spear, like 
a weaver’s beam: but he went down to him 
with a staff, and plucked the spear out of the 
Egyptian’s hand, and slew him with his own 
spear. 

Ged.—21 He, moreover, slew an eminent 
Egyptian; and though the Egyptian had a 
spear in his hand, he [ Benaiah] went up to 

him with a staff; and, pulling the spear out 

of the Egyptian’s hand, slew him with his 
own spear. 22 Such deeds did Benaiah 
Ben-Jehoiadah; and, hence, had a name 
among the second three. 

Booth. — 21 He, moreover, slew an 
| Egyptian five cubits high: and though the 
Egyptian had a spear in his hand, he went 
down to him with a staff, and plucked the 
spear out of the Egyptian’s hand, and slew 
him with his own spear. 22 These things 
did Benaiah, the son of Jehoiada; and 
hence had a name among the second three 
worthies. 

Houbigant.—21 Ille etiam percussit virum 
Aigyptium, hominem magne stature, qui 
lanceam manu tenebat. IJrruit in eum baculo, 
Sc. 

mw WR: Lege 70 wx, ut 1 Par. xi. 23. 
Recte Masora mutat Ws in Sx, non item 

recte nihil mutat in 78, quasi esset vir 

aspectabilis. Nam si erat ille vir ob pro- 

ceritatem aspectabilis, melius id notat 77, 
quam NV, quia 7, proceritatem habet, 
non TN. Si ob pulchritudinem, ne id 

quidem dignum erat, quod narraretur. Nec 
Banaiz magna laus fuisset hominem prlehrum 

occidisse. 
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Maurer.—2\ 7x2 Wx .] Masorethz le- 
gendum precipiunt ‘2 Wx, vir spectabilis 
magnitudine, cf. 1 Chron. xi. 23: 77) Wr. 
Receptam lectionem nuper defendit Hitzigius 
Begriff, p. 122, ubi lectoribus optio datur, 
utrum legere velint 7872 TX an ANID Wr, 
ita ut modus, quo Benaja AXgyptium inter- 
fecerit, accuratius describatur: dle peremit 
hominem Acgyptium, recta, i. e., intrepide ewm 
aggressus, propr. ‘‘indem er gerade auf den 
Gegenstand seiner Blicke zuging.” Negari 
non potest, verba hunc sensum admittere. 

Prov. ix. 6, Ws notat recta incedere, pro- 
gredi. Przteritum qui legere voluerit, in- 
spiciat E. §. 478, qui infinitum, §. 489, 2 b. 

Denique ad accusativum rei vel pers. que 
petitur quod attinet, cf. idem §. 525, b. 

Ver. 23. 

AoW AS) a2 SwheaE 
HINPEWE OS TT pw RIN? 

€k T@Y Tplayv evdokos, Kal mpds Tods Tpeis 
ovk mAOe* Kal erakev adrdv Aavid mpos tas 
dkods avrov' kal tavta Ta dvdpata Tay 
duvaraév Aavid rov Baciiéas. 

Au. Ver.—23 He was more honourable 
than the thirty [or, honourable among the 
thirty]; but he attained not to the first three. 
And David set him over his guard [or, 
council; Heb., at his command, 1| Sam. 
mx. 14 |}. 

Ken.—In Samuel the Alexandrian and 
Vatican copies of the LXX have rpiay, as 
if owowet had been 7w>w7; but in the Com- 
plutensian the words are umep rovs tpiakovra, 
which is the true translation of the Hebrew 
words and the true sense of the place. This 
will appear from recollecting what has been 
already proved—that Benazhu was one of the 
seven generals, who were more honourable 

than the thirty mighty men, being the second 
general of the second series. The text then 
must have been, as we now have it both in 

Samuel and Chronicles, He was honour- 

able (or honoured) above the thirty; or 
(as in Chronicles), Above the thirty (behold 

him!) he was honourable : but yet he attained 
not unto the first three. And that the 

original words cannot properly signify pre 
tribus honorabilis, is evident; because 
Benaihu, in consequence of this title, must 
have been the first general of a ternary: 
whereas it is certain from the history, that 
he was only second in the second ternary. 

It is plain, that the extraordinary want of 
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propriety so visible in the ancient versions 
of this piece of history, and particularly of 
this verse, has been principally owing to 
their several authors not attending to the 
nature and subordination of these mighty 
men, as here explained. 

It only remains to be observed, that 8 in 
Samuel should be as in Chronicles: and 
that the last word has been very differently 
interpreted, which interpretations have been 

owing to different readings of the word 
in question. The LXX in Chronicles by 
rendering it marpta, seem to have read 
inmawd. Others, as Grotius observes, seem 

to have read nw, by rendering it cus- 
todiam swam. There is no great impropriety 
in the present reading both in Samuel and 
Chroniclés wnynwd Y, super auscultationem 
vel obedientiam suam, i.e. Benaihu was set 

over those, whose particular duty it was to 
hear and obey the king’s orders, by being 
nearer his royal person. 

And we find this to have been exactly the 
ease. For we read 1 Chron. xviii. 17, and 
2 Sam. xx. 23, that this Benaihu was over 
the Cherethites and the FPelethites: and, 

frome 2) ‘Same xv." Sy xx 6, 75> le Kings 

i. 33, 38, it appears, that the Cherethites and 

the Pelethites composed David's body-guard. 
Benaihu then, in being placed over these, 
was properly captain of David's life-guard ; 
and therefore the words before mentioned 
must be rendered, over his guard. Thus 
Josephus, Bavaca de tw Iwadov thy TQN 
SQMATOSYAAKQN APXHN sapadidoow. 
Lib. vii., cap. 12. But these authorities seem 

more strongly to recommend the word 
nw. 

The English version is, Behold! he was 

more honourable than the thirty, but he 
attained not unto the first three; and David 

set him over his guard. 
Gesen. —nyown f. (r. vow). 1 hearing, 

audience, \tal. udienza, 1. e., admission to the 
private hearing of a king. 1 Sam. xxii. 14, 
WHY ND), and hath access to thy private 
audience. 2 Sam. xxiii. 23; 1 Chron. xi. 25, 
and David took him into his private audience, 

i. e., into his privy council. 
2. Obedience, for concer. obedient, subject, 

Igy xis 14. 

Ver. 24. 

BPS POW! AShoy ariby 
:on) ma tir72 
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"Agar Gdedpds “I@d8- obros éy Tots 

rpuixovra’  Eeavay vids Aovdi marpadéA- 

chou airov év BnOde€p 

Au. Ver.—24 Asahel the brother of Joab 

was one of the thirty; Elhanan the son of 

Dodo of Beth-lehem. 

Ken.— 
1 Chron. xi. 26; 2 Sam. xxiii. 24. 

sms bsmwy ods 1923) Chron. 

sowhwa any ons barmwy Sam. 

SNS) Chron. 

Sam. 

Chron. kat ot Suvaroe tov Svvapewv, Aan, 

Sam. Acand adehdos IwaB  ovros ev Tors 

Chron. adeAdos Iwas. 
Sam. tptakovra. 

Here is a considerable difference between 
the two texts; and the occasion of it seems 
to be this, that the author of the catalogue 
in Chronicles, not confining himself to the 
consideration of the exact number of these 
mighty men (which had before been ex- 
pressly mentioned in Samuel) does not at all 

distinguish Asahel, as to his rank amongst the 
thirty-seven. But, though A4sahel was more 
honourable than the thirty, yet nothing 
particular being recorded of him, more than 
of the following thirty (who are celebrated 
by their names only, and not by their 
exploits), the author of Chronicles barely sets 
him at the head of the following thirty. 

The author of the catalogue in Samuel 
observes a different method. He, having 

been exact with regard to the rank and 
number of these famous heroes, tells us, that 

Asahel was over the thirty, whose number, 

as a body of the same order, had been so 

often mentioned; and therefore, that he 
(Asahel) was the last of the second three, 

of which his brother Abishai was the first. 
For it is impossible, that Asahel should be 
one of or among the thirty, because there 
follow thirty exclusively of him; and because 
Asahel must be the last of the second 
ternary, which otherwise is incomplete ; 
consequently the preposition 1, prefixed in 
this verse to DWw, thirty, must be here 
rendered over or above; as it has been 
already proved to signify, in the observa- 
tions on the 21st verse of this chapter of 
Chronicles. 

And there is this farther proof of its sig- 
nifying pre-eminence (and not equality) in 
this place, that the Arabic version renders 

2 SAMUEL XXIII. 24. 

the word Dw2n2 by ops Urn» princeps 

triginta (fortium) triginta prefuit, or rather 
(according to the primary idea of this verb), 
triginta caput fuit: so that no word could 
more strongly express Asahel’s superiority 
over the thirty, whose names (as the Arabic 
version adds) are these. Shamma, &c. 

The English version in Chronicles is— 
Also the valiant men of the armies were 
Asahel, the brother of Joab: &c. and in 
Samuel, Asahel, the brother of Joab, was 
over the thirty. 

1 Chron. xi. 26; 2 Sam. xxiii. 24. 

som mya 17197 72 7S Chron. 
sfm> mea 1197 72 737s Sam. 

Chron. EXeavay vios Awdoat . 

matpadeAou Sam. EdXecavay wos Aovder 
Chron. . . ek ByOdcep. 
Sam. avrov ek BynOAeep. 

This first hero, in the body of thirty, is 

expressed exactly the same in both the 
original texts; excepting, that the mem is 

dropped at the beginning of his local name 
in Samuel: just as the beth was before the 
same name in the 14th verse of this chapter 
of Samuel. How this worthy’s name is 
properly distinguished from Eleazar, the son 
of Dodi, the Ahohite, has been already 

observed in page 134. 
We have here another instance of the 

confusion and jumble of versions, which is 
now found in the LXX; for in Samuel the 
word 117, which had been rendered by one 
translator Awde:, and matpadeApou avrov by 
another, is here translated by both. Or, 
rather, those two translations are by some 
transcriber or editor injudiciously thrown 
together: and of this there are, in the 
several editions of the LXX, many in- 
stances. 

The English version is, E’hanan, the son 
of Dodo, of Bethlehem. 

Ged.—24 The names of king David’s other 
thirty worthies were [So Sept. and equi- 
valently Arab. The present text, with 
Vulg. has, among the thirty was]: 
Asane., Joab’s brother. 

Exaanan Ben-Dooni, of Bethlehem. 
Booth.—24 Asahel, the brother of Joab, 

was over the thirty, and one of the second 
three worthies. The names of David’s 
thirty mighty men were [1 Chron. xi. 26], 
Elhanan, the son of Dodo, of Bethlehem. 
Houb.—24 Erant etiam inter triginta 
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Asael, frater Joab; Elehanan, filius Dodo, 
de Bethlehem. 

om m1 1 Par. xi. 26. onbmain, de Beth- 
Zehem, quod legendum, ut liquet. 

Dathe.—24 Inter illos triginta fuerunt 
Asahel, frater Joabi, Elhanan, Dodonis filius, 
Bethlehemita. 

Ver. 25—39. 
ie a) ° 

stom spybs vido maw os 
soyhAn way sy vobam yd 26 

here Kee I 255 Pa aes 

sawn ‘wae aha Ay pay e7 
: jinby 28 
\ 
5 

Be 4 

“MpwaT OT KIAST n 
AN DEI MIVA WI 29 
See? a ys STE 
: wiy2 YoMBD TAT YI ATAz 20 
nyry ODI APPIN at 
SPPwO NEMS set RTT 
“Som Pew ss typi yw 22 
BOP sa} DONT TW 7 BNNTIS 
“WB BPN MPYATTE ZPONTE 
IETS a5 faba Days 
ing NN ES DUE 
Wey Pes 36 SMA EMBED 
“a agh wp Sx coyac for 
333 NTRP Paz ETE 
Op AMT TATA ss 2 eT 

PmpBwy Dw 
v. 35. yp Sit 

25 Saya 6 “Povdatos* 26 Seddrjs 6 Ke- 
AwGi: "Ipas vids”IoKxa 6 Gekwirns’ 27 ’ABiE- 
(ep 6 ’Avabirns, €k Tav viav Tov *Avwirou" 
28 ’EAA@y 6’ Awirns’ Noepe 6 Netwarirns’ 
29 ’EoOai vids “PiBa ex TaBaed vids Bemapiy 
Tov "Edpabaiov' 31 ’Acpoé 6 Bapdcapitns: 
32 'Epacovd 6 SadaBavirns’ viol Acav, Ieva- 

Gav’ 33 Sapvay 6’ Apwdirns’ ’Apvay vids’ Apat 
Sapaovpirns’ 34 AdupadreO vids tov ’AcBirov, 
vids ToD Maxyaxayi’ “ENG vids Ayeroded rod 
Tedwvirov' 35 *Acapat 6 Kappndwos tov 
Ouvpatoepxi. 36 Tadad vids Na@ava: Todv- 
Suvawews vids Tadaaddi: 37 ’EXe 6 ’Apupa- 
vitns’ 30 ‘Adpot dd xeyuappov’ 31 Tada- 
Bur vids tod ’ApaBwOaiov: Tedkope 6 Bybo- 
paios aipwy ta okein* “IwaB vids Sapovias: 
38 "Ipas 6 ’E@tpaios' TnpaB 6 ’EGevaios- 
39 Ovpias 6 Xerraios* of maytes TpidkovTa Kai 
€nTd. 

In the notes below, Kennicott’s quotations 
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from the LXX are taken from the Cod. 
Alex. 

Au. Ver.—25 Shammah the Harodite, 
Elika the Harodite, 

26 Helez the Paltite, Irathe son of Ikkesh 
the Tekoite, 

27 Abiezer the Anethothite, Mebunnai 
the Hushathite, 

28 Zalmon the Ahohite, Maharai the 
Netophathite, 

29 Heleb the son of Baanah, a Netopha- 
thite, Ittai the son of Ribai out of Gibeah 
of the children of Benjamin, 

30 Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai of the 
brooks [or, valleys, Deut. i. 24] of Gaash, 

31 Abi-albon the Arbathite, Azmaveth 
the Barhumite, 

32 Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of the sons 
of Jashen, Jonathan, 

33 Shammah the Hararite, Ahiam the 
son of Sharar the Hararite, 

34 Eliphelet the son of Ahasbai, the son 
of the Maachathite, Eliam the son of 
Ahithophel the Gilonite, 

35 Hezrai the Carmelite, Paarai the Arbite, 
36 Igal the son of Nathan of Zobah, 

Bani the Gadite, 

37 Zelek the Ammonite, Nahari the 
Beerothite, armour-bearer to Joab the son 
of Zeruiah, 

38 Ira an Ithrite, Gareb an Ithrite, 
39 Uriah the Hittite: thirty and seven in 

all. 
Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 27; 2 Sam. xxiii. 25. 

saat =~ AWw Chron. 

STANT «Tw Sam. 
Chron. Sapod Cadk, 
Sam. Zappa o Apovdatos- 

That this mighty man, the second in the 
body of thirty, cannot be the same with 
Shammah the Hararite, the third general of 
the first series of three, we may conclude at 
once. But that he is the same with Shamhoth 
(nv) mentioned in 1 Chron. xxvii. 8, as 
being the fifth captain in waiting on the 
king, seems very evident; because four of 
the twelve captains in waiting, who are men- 
tioned presently after Shamhoth there, are 
mentioned presently after Shamhoth here. 
To which it must be added, that the several 
copies of the LXX agree in rendering the 
name in Chronicles Saye6; but do not agree 
to read Saypac in Samuel, since the Ald, 
Copy reads eu there. 

£: 
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One of these names then being now im- 

properly expressed in the original text, we 

may conclude, that the name 720 Shammah 

in Samuel is corrupted from either maw 

Shammoth or nvm Shamhoth; if from the 

former, by a change of the two similar letters 
7 and n—nrnw from now; if from the latter, 

by an omission of the last, or two last letters 
—nw from n7Mw or NTN . 

As this worthy is thus distinguished from 
Shammah (one of the first seven) by the 
different termination of his proper name, 
Shamhoth; so of the different local or family 

names now found in Chronicles and Samuel, 
it may be proper to prefer ¢hat, which farther 
distinguishes this man from the former. The 
former then being Shammah the Hararite, 

this will be Shamhoth the Harodite; the last 

name being taken exactly as it is in Samuel. 
A farther reason for preferring the name of 
Harodite is, that the worthy, mentioned im- 

mediately after Shammoth, is also an 
Harodite ; and two heroes of the same place 

or family are frequently mentioned together 
in the following parts of this catalogue. 

And that Shamhoth was an Harodite, as 

in Samuel; and not an Hararite, or (more 
strictly) Arorite, asin Chronicles; appears 
yet more evidently from the Alexand. copy 
of the LXX; which makes the termination 
of the word in Chronicles the very same as 

in Samuel, 61, Gad: ; the Ald. copy, 6, Add; 
and the ancient Cambridge Greek MS. 
retains also, 61, Adu. To all which we may 
add lastly, that not only the Bomberg. and 
Complutensian editions agree in reading this 
name 177 in Samuel; but that the English 
Polyglott has the very same termination (7) 
also in Chronicles. This different termina- 
tion then, together with the difference of a 7 
in this name of /Z/arodite, instead of an 7 in 

Hararite, or Arorite, sufficiently distinguish 
the one from the other. 

The English version is, Shamhoth, the 
Hlarodite. 

1 Chron. xi. 27; 2 Sam. xxiii. 26. 

:9ay55r7 yon Chron. 
soba yor Sam. 

Chron. XeAns o barAwn1, 
Sam. E)Ans 0 Se\Nwver* 

That the local or family name of Heletz 
was Pelonite, as in Chronicles, and not 
Paltite, as in Samuel, is easily inferred from 
the LXX; but it is certain from 1 Chron. 
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xxvil. 10; where this same worthy is recorded 
as the seventh captain in waiting on the king ; 
and there both his names are expressed 
literally the same, as here in Chronicles, 
The teth therefore, like many other compli- 
cated letters, is here in Samuel corruptly 
made up of the original vau and nun, © of . 

That a letter, thus compounded of two or 
more strokes, may be mistaken for two 
letters whose strokes coincide with the 
strokes of the letter so compounded, is easy 
to imagine. And, that such a complicated 
letter has been elsewhere so mistaken for 
two more simple letters, see page 19th of 
this Dissertation, in the words 725 and 127. 
See also 1 Sam. xvii. 32; where 078 is by 
the LXX rendered kupios pov, and was 
therefore read by them 8; which, perhaps, 
was the true reading, And there is a re- 
markable instance of this change, in two 

words succeeding each other; or rather, in 
the same proper name repeated (or intended 
to be repeated) in Ruth iv. 20, 21, And 
Amminadab begat Nahshon, and Nahshon 
begat Wm Salmah, and y2°~ Salmon begat 
Boaz, &e. 

The English 
Pelonite. 

So Ged., Booth. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 29; 2 Sam. xxiii. 27. 

Swit 9520 Chron. 

¢ JWT 32H Sam. 
Chron. kat S0BBoxa o Acwht, 
Sam. €K T@V VL@Y TOU Acw@eurov. 

Here is a very considerable difference 
between the two expressions of this proper 
name, in the English version, and a still 
greater in some of the ancient versions. In 
the English this hero is called Mebunnai in 
Samuel, and in Chronicles Sibbecai. The 
English translators here express the two 
words, exactly according to the Masoretical 
pointing ; but the name is evidently cor- 
rupted in Samuel by a mistake of two very 
similar letters 22 for 30. For, there being 
no such Biblical name elsewhere as Me- 
bunnai, the LXX, in the Alexand. and Vat. 
copies, do not acknowledge it for a proper 
name here ; but render it ex tov wer, which 
makes no sense, and therefore cannot be 
admitted; and besides it occasions a de- 

ficiency of a proper name. 
The Ald. Edition of the LXX reads 

SaBovxai also in Samuel; which alone is a 

version is, Heletzx, the 
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strong presumption that Sibbecai was the 
true name. But this is put out of all doubt, 

as soon as we observe, that this same hero, 

called Sibbecai the Hushathite here in 
Chronicles, is called also Sibbecai the Husha- 
thite in chapter the 27th of this same book ; 
where he is celebrated as the eighth captain 
in waiting upon the king. And lastly, his 
two names are expressed exactly in the same 
manner in 2 Sam. xxi. 18; and in 1 Chron. 

xx 45 

The English version is, Sibbecai the 
Hushathite. 

So Booth. 

Ged.—Sibchai, an Hushathite. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 29; 2 Sam. xxiii. 28. 

29mm oD9y Chron. 
SIMS po>y Sam. 

Chron. Hii o Ayap, 
Sam. Seduwv o EXoutns. 

The local or family name of this mighty 
man being here the same both in Samuel and 
Chronicles, we may safely infer, that his 
proper name also, in these two corresponding 
places, in the very same part of the cata- 
logue, was originally the same in both (like 
every other hero’s here mentioned) though at 
present the proper name in Samuel differs 
greatly from that in Chronicles. Neither of 
these words (I believe) occurs elsewhere in 
the Bible, as the name of a man; and there 
seems therefore to be no other way of de- 
termining what was the real proper name 
here, but by referring to the LX X; to learn 
from thence, whether the corruption of this 

name be po Zalmon from Y Llai, or the 
contrary. 

The name J/ai is regularly and uniformly 
rendered Hi: in all the copies of the LXX, 
and in all the ancient versions, in Chronicles. 

But in Samuel the copies are confused. The 
Vatican reads EdAoy, the beginning of 
which word intimates it to have been ori- 
ginally the same with Hd. In the Alex- 
andrian copy, the original name being lost, 
it is supplied by SeAA@p in the margin, and 
SeAuwv (in a small character) in the text, 
taken from some later translation. This 
therefore we may fairly suppose to have been 
the version of the proper name in Samuel, 
as it stood at the time of that later transla- 
tion; after the true name, which we find 
uniformly in the original and the versions of 
Chronicles, had been corrupted. And the 
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corruption will more readily be supposed in 
this name in Samuel, on account of the 

evident corruption there of the name imme- 
diately preceding, and the preservation of 

the true name in Chronicles. 
That the two principal letters in these two 

words, » and ¥, may have been mistaken 

for each other, is easy to infer from their 
forms; the difference between them being 

only the turn of the bottom stroke, either 

returned horizontally, as in the latter, or 
drawn below the line a little obliquely, as in 
the former. And that these two letters have 

been elsewhere mistaken for each other, 

appears from 2 Kings xx. 4; where 17 
Urbs is corrupted from 127 Atrium. 

The English version is, Jlai, the Ahohite. 
So Booth. 

Ged.—28 Zaumon, an Ahohite. 
Manaral, a Netophathite. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 30; 2 Sam. xxiii. 29, 

23mp ws MVD 72 Thm Chron. 
SDM Maya 72 39M Sam. 

Chron. Edad wos Baava 0 Nerapabe: 
Sam. Arad wos Baavaa tov Eppabaov: 

That the name of this mighty man was 
originally Heled, as it is now expressed in 
Chronicles, and not Heleb, as in Samuel, is 

plain from 1 Chron. xxvii. 15; where he is 

recorded as the twelfth captain in waiting on 
the king. It is there indeed writ, with a 
yod added at the end; which small letter is 
frequently found to have been added impro- 
perly in other places, and in words less likely 
to be mistaken: see the word 8), ferens, in 
the 37th verse of this chapter of Samuel. 

The original and the versions not only 
agree to read Heled here in Chronicles, but 
in Samuel also the Complutensian text has 
tm Heled, and it is there also Heled in the 
Vulgate. In Samuel, in the Vatican copy 

of the LX X, this name with the three words 

following it is entirely omitted (from the 
cause frequently before observed, the repeti- 
tion of the word Nerapah&k or Neropabirns), 
and in the present Alexandrian copy, the 
words foisted in are far from agreeing with 
the original words, which are regular and 
uniform in the corresponding places; ex- 
cepting the common omission of a vaw again 
in Samuel, and the mistake of a 3 fora, 
a mistake, which has also been made in 
Josh. xv. 47; where we have 13, terminus 

instead of 12, magnus ; and in Ezek. xl. 2, 
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200, a meridie, was read by the LXX 7220, 

ex adverso. 
The English versionis, Heled [so Booth.], 

the son of Baanan, the Netophathite. 

1 Chron. xi. 31; 2 Sam. xxiii. 29. 

85, 7720. 92 72° sis Cleon. 

2 92na, 929 72 Shik eSam- 

7°32 Chron. 

$j. Sam. 

Chron. Héov wos PnBat ex Bovvov 
Sam. E66: vos PiBa, ex TaBaeO, vtos 
Chron. Benapew, 

Sam. Beviapw. 
The proper name here may reasonably be 

presumed to have been ‘YX Jthai, as in 

Chronicles ; which distinguishes this mighty 
man of Gibeah from nx Jttai the Gittite, 

who came to David long after his possession 
of the throne (2 Sam. xv. 19) and therefore 
could not be one of those mighty men, who 
adhered to David in his humbler fortune, 

and whose valour contributed to make him 
king 17279; as is observed of them by the 
author of Chronicles in this chapter, at the 

10th verse. 
It is probable then, that this name should 

have been expressed in Samuel, as we find 
it in Chronicles. And that it was originally 
writ in Chronicles with a double yod, as at 
present, seems evident from the Vatican 

copy of the LXX, which renders it Arps in- 

stead of Ac&:; and in the Complutensian 

copy itis 1@a. But the copies of the LXX 
in Samuel are evidently confused. In the 
Vatican the words are very improperly 
translated Eo@au vios PiBa ex TaBaeO vos 

Beviapw tov Eqdpabaov; and in the Alex- 
andrian the words have been lost; but both 

these copies agree at present in making the 
place here unintelligible, by rendering the 
word ‘21, vios: whereas the least reflection 

must have told them, that wos there was 
applicable to no name preceding, and that 
Gibeah was a town, belonging to the sons of 
Benjamin. Judg. xix. 14, 16. 

The English version is, Ithai, the son of 
Ribai, of Gibeah of the sons of Benjamin. 

Ged.—Hetep Ben-Baayan, a Netopha- 
thite. 

Iruat Ben-Riwar of Gibea-of-Benjamin. 

Ken. 

1 Chron. xi. 31; 2 Sam. xxiii. 30. 

s°SUIDAIHM «IA Chron. 

SNYVIH Wha Sam. 

2 SAMUEL XXIII. 25—39. 

Chron. Bavavas 0 Bapabau, 
Sam. Bavatas 0 bapabwmrns* 

This mighty man was the eleventh captain 
in waiting upon the king; and is called, in 
1 Chron. xxvii. 14, 2.99727 722; an autho- 
rity sufficient to decide between the two 
disagreeing copies here, in favour of Chro- 
nicles. It has been already observed indeed 
(page 168) that this name should be Benaiah, 

and not Benaihu; that being the proper 
name of the illustrious hero, who was the 

second general of the second ternary. The 
) therefore, which is redundant at the end of 
the proper name here in Samuel, is certainly 
part of the 7, which is lost at the beginning 
of the local name, which name is defective 
for want of that emphatic article. 

The English version is, Benaiah, the Pira- 
thonite. 

1 Chron. xi. 32; 2 Sam. xxiii. 30. 

wa Soman an Chron. 

2wya srs St Sam. 
Chron. Ovpse ex Nayadn Vaas 
Sam. AO@6ai ek Naadyavas 

Several of the preceding names having 
been mistaken in Samuel, and their true 
readings preserved in Chronicles, we may be 
inclined from thence to think, that the 
defect continues to be in the same catalogue ; 
consequently that 7 Hiddai has been cor- 
rupted (as it easily might) from 7, or (the 
vau omitted) “1 Hurai. The Syriac and 
Arabic versions would incline one to prefer 
Hiddai ; but the Greek versions uniformly de- 

claring for Zurai in Chronicles; and, though 

they are confused and broken in Samuel, 

yet the Ald. copy there also reading Ovpt, 
that name seems to deserve the preference. 

The English version is, Hurai, of the 
brooks of Gaash, 

Ged., Booth. — Benaiah, the [Ged., a] 
Pirathonite ; Hurai, of Nahal-Gaash. 

Brooks. See notes on Numb. xxiv. 6, vol. i., 
p- 610, and Deut. xxi. 4, vol. i., p. 703—4. 
Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 32; 2 Sam. xxiii. 31. 

2° VT YNYAN Chron. 
Snaqyn7 pady an Sam. 

Chron. ABmr o SapaBeGer, 
Sam. ABedABov 0 ApoBader’ 

The true reading here seems to be that in 
Samuel, Abialbon ; since we can more easily 

conceive three original letters to have been 
carelessly dropped bya transcriber, than three 
letters to have been arbitrarily and rashly 
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inserted, where there seems to have been no 
assignable reason. ‘The particles 58 and ¥ 
appear to have been frequently mistaken in 
other places, on account of their nearly 
similar pronunciation; see pages 144 and 
176. The last syllable of the proper name 
in Chronicles seems to have been formerly 
detached, as 2 in some of our printed 
copies is from °18; and therefore might easily 
be taken for J, filius. And 3, filius might be 
omitted by some injudicious transcriber, as 
unnecessary before a local name; since the 

article 7, prefixed to such a name is found 
to be equivalent to, and supply the place of 
the word }3 in other places: see two instances 
in these very chapters, page 82; and ano- 
ther, page 209. 

That this really was the case seems greatly 
confirmed by the Syriac and Arabic versions, 
which have both rendered the word in Chro- 
nicles by Abiel filius. This they certainly 
would not have done, if the word had been 
only 82x, biel, as it is at present; but it 
is extremely probable, their copies read the 
word }2, (which, with the vaw omitted, will 

be bon,) and that this syllable was writ at 
some distance, asa distinct word: and lastly, 
that being a distinct word, it was afterwards 

injudiciously omitted for the reason before 
assigned. The local name is exactly the 
same in both copies. 

The English version is, Abialbon, the 
Arbathite. 

iChrons xtc > 2) Same Xxils Ol. 

samnarn Meaty Chron. 

2 arman nwrty Sam. 
Chron. A¢uo8 o Bapoapt, 
Sam. Acpodé o Bapwpirns* 

The proper name of this mighty man 
being exactly the same in both places, we 
need only remark here, that his local name 
is in Chronicles the Baharumite, and in 
Samuel the Barhumite ; which difference is 

owing to a transposition of the two letters 
mand: and, as the name of the place from 
whence this hero is denominated was pro- 
bably on72, Bahurim (2 Sam. iii. 16) that 
in Chronicles seems to be the true local 
name. And indeed the Syriac and Arabic ver- 
sions seem to have read these twoletters right; 
the former rendering the local name here 
by ex Hurim, and the latter by filius Hurim. 

This transposition of two letters will be 
admitted without the least difficulty by such, 
as have observed the much greater transpo- 
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sitions of letters, that have been made else- 
where by the carelessness of the Jewish 
transcribers; and we cannot easily suppose 
a greater transposition, or inversion of the 
letters of a word, than what we find 2 Sam. 
xi. 8, and 1 Chron. iii. 5. In the former 

place we read of Bathsheba (220 D2) Uriah’s 
wife, that she was the daughter of om, 
Eliam ; and in the latter place, these four 
(Solomon, &c.) were born to David by 
Bathsheba (x01, Bathshua) the daughter 
of xv, Ammiel. 

The English version is, Azmaveth, the 
Baharumite. 

Ged.—ArmorTu, a Barhumite. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 33; 2 Sam. xxiii. 32. 

:2a>>wr Samos Chron. and Sam. 
Chron. EdtaBa o SadaBort. 

Sam. Ena8 o SadaBouvirns’ 

As there is nothing observable here on the 
names of this mighty man in the original 
text, we may just remark (on account of the 

different termination of his local name in 
the two Greek chapters) that the learned 
seem to have drawn an unanswerable argu- 
ment against the Greek versions being the 
work of one man, or the work of many con- 
curring in the same method of translating, 
from that great difference, which is found 
through the several books of the Old Testa- 
ment, in the Greek expression of the very 
same proper names. For in this, and the 
adjoining verses, we see that the translator 
of Chronicles renders the local names by a 
literal expression of the Hebrew words; but 
the translator of Samuel gives them a Greek 
termination. Hence in the former we have 
verse 28, Gexwt; in the latter, verse 26, 

Oexaityns, and afterwards Avabo6t, Avabo- 
Oirns—Netopaht, Neropabirns — Papabon, 
bapabwvitns — Bapoapt, Bapwpirns — Sada- 

Bovt, SakaBourns, &e. 

The English version is, Elihaba, the 
Shaalbonite. 

1 Chron. xi. 34 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 32, 33. 

(=e? Sita 8 Ents Chrom, 

ie Pe ah yw* 32 Sam. 

; 0777 Saw Chron. 

77 Sw Sam. 

I@vabay vios 

Ievabar. 

Chron. Yrot Acap* 
Sam. vow Agay 
Chron. Sayn o Apapt, 
Sam. Sapa o Apwédirns. 

o Toavn, 
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The Hebrew copies of this place are at 

present corrupted in Chronicles, and very 

imperfect in Samuel; and there is no ancient 

version, which has rightly preserved the 

original reading. We must therefore attend 

carefully to the words themselves; and the 

more care will be here necessary, as the Jews 

have rendered this corrupted place more 

perplexed by making the verse end in 

Samuel at the word Jonathan. That the 

verse could not end with this word originally, 

will be soon evident; and perhaps the best 
method of resettling and illustrating this 
very difficult passage may be to discover 
first, what connexion the name Jonathan 

has with the words preceding or follow- 

ing. 

We read 2 Sam. xxi. 21, that ‘pow ya jN27 

(which the marginal Keri tells us should be 
xpnw) TIN Jonathan, the son of Shamha, 
the brother of David, slew the great giant, 

that had six fingers on each hand, &c., and 

in 1 Chron. xx. 7, we find the same exploit 
of the same warrior T17 ‘TN XYOw 72 NT, 

Jonathan the son of Shamha, the brother of 

David. Jonathan being then so deservedly 
celebrated in both these places; and being 
celebrated in Chronicles in company with 
Sibbecai, who slew the giant Saph (or Sippaz) 
and in Samuel not only with Sibbecai but 
Abishai also, both of whom are found in the 

honourable catalogue of David’s mighty 
men, we might reasonably expect to find 
Jonathan also in the same catalogue, espe- 

cially as he was David’s brother’s son. And 
there seems to be now no room for doubting 
of his being so recorded in the words of the 
two chapters at present under considera- 

tion. 
For the proper name Jonathan is preserved 

in Samuel exactly the same as in the two 
other passages just referred to; and in Chro- 
nicles, with the omission only of a single 
letter. The name of Jonathan’s father is 
expressed a little differently; but yet so, 
that we can easily see it was the same 
patronymic as in the two preceding passages. 
In Chronicles here it is 820, and in Samuel 
mow; and in the two other passages it is 
xyow. Not that this name of David's 
brother is always expressed 8»; but he is 

twice elsewhere called Tw. And from 
hence it is evident, that the catalogue in 
Samuel expresses the name exactly accord- 
ing to this latter form; and the catalogue in 
Chronicles according to the former, 820 cor- 
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ruptly written for 8»Dw, as it occurs in a 
third place, 1 Chron, ii, 13. 

The authorities therefore of the printed 
copies being nearly equal (from the number 
of places) where this name occurs ; we can- 
not determine absolutely, which was the 
true original name 79 or NYOw: and 
perhaps it may be proper to prefer the latter, 
as it will the more effectually distinguish 
this mighty man from ™wv, Shammah, the 
son of 828 Agee, the Hararite, recorded in 

this catalogue as the third general of the 
first series of three. The name Jonathan 
then being certainly connected with the 
words which follow it, we see how absurdly 
the termination of this verse has been fixed; 
and we shall soon see (what is much more 
material to our purpose) how to understand 
the words preceding Jonathan, as they are 
to make complete sense by themselves. 

The three words to be now considered are, 
in Chronicles, 2437 DWT 22; which in Samuel 
are strangely reduced to two, pwr. It 
scarce needs observation, that the words 
filii Jasen cannot contain the name of any 
man; and that the words jfilii hashem Gi- 

zonita do not much mend the matter. The 
first word then must have been originally }2, 
Jilius, as it is at present rendered vos in the 
Vatican copy of the LX X in Chronicles; or 
the preposition mem must be understood at 
the beginning, or have been originally pre- 
fixed (but dropped in transcribing, as the 
same letter mem is before ™1 in the 24th 
verse of this chapter of Samuel; see page 

197) and then the word will signify ew filiis. 
The word immediately following must be 

the name of the father, Of the sons of— 
Jashen, in Samuel; but Hashem in Chro- 
nicles. And of these two words, we may 
prefer the last, as more likely to be genuine, 
because no Greek version acknowledges the 
yod at the beginning, because it is likely 
that the yod in Samuel is part of the he in 
Chronicles, as it is in other places; (Isaiah 
liii. 10, °77, morbo affecit instead of 7; 
Hosea vi. 9, °2, exspectare instead of 727, 
&c.), and because there is so great a mistake 
in Samuel as the omission of the next long 
word in Chronicles, ’tis more probable that 
the mistake in the preceding letter has been 
made also in Samuel; especially as the nun 
is more likely to be a corruption of the mem, 
than the contrary. 

The two first words being DWT 22, of the 
sons of Hashem, the only remaining diffi- 
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culty is to ascertain the signification of the 
third word’»77. If this word be supposed 
to signify (what it usually is supposed to 
signify) the Gixonite, it must then be 
applied to the patronymic Hashem; the 
consequence of which will be, that we shall 
have no proper name of this mighty man 
at all. This word therefore, which occurs 
nowhere else as a Gizxonite, must have been 

a proper name; and accordingly the LXX 
in the Alex. and Ald. copies give us 0 Twum, 
and the Complutensian edition o Tov : and, 

though this name is entirely omitted in the 
present Hebrew text of Samuel, yet the Ald. 
Copy of the LXX there also reads o Toum, 
as in Chronicles. 

There can be then but little room for 
doubting, whether this be the proper name 
of our hero; especially, as this is a literal 
version of the word °1%); excepting the 
change of a} into a1, two letters so similar, 

that it is frequently very difficult to dis- 
tinguish them. And that this is a biblical 
name appears from 1 Chron. v. 15, where 
we have the proper name °22; which may be 
the same name, with one vaw omitted as an 

holem (so very frequently the case elsewhere) 
and indeed we find this word exactly 
so rendered by the LXX, Vatican edition, 

Toum, Alexandrian, Toum. That the article 
7 is sometimes prefixed to a proper name, is 
evident from Josh. i. 12; where we read 
mom, Manasseh. 

The English version is, Gown, of the sons 
of Hashem ; Jonathan, the son of Shamha, 
the Hararite. 

1 Chron. xi. 35; 2 Sam. xxiii. 33. 

SAT ADwW 72 OS IN Chron. 

SINT ATW 72 OS IN Sam. 

Chron. Ayvap vios Saxap o Apap, 
Sam. Apvay vos Zapap, o Apapitns* 

As there is a mistake in the name of this 
hero’s father, occasioned by the likeness of 
a. anda, it is probable, that w in Chro- 
nicles is right; as we find a person of that 
name in 1 Chron. xxvi. 4; whereas the name 
Ww never, perhaps, occurs elsewhere. That 

the corruption has been in Samuel, we may 
farther presume from the Bomberg edition 
having there in the margin Ww. The local 
title has also the wrong letter in Samuel ; as 
we may infer from the hero immediately 
preceding being also an Hararite; and 
because the name there, both in Samuel and 
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Chronicles, is expressed with an 7, as here 
in Chronicles. 

The English version is, Ahiam, the son of 
Shacar, the Hararite. 

Ged.— 

32 Exisasan, a Shaalbonite. 
* * * Ben-Hashem, a Gizonite. 

33 JonatHan Ben-Surmear, a Hararite. 

AuntAm Ben-Suacuar, an Ararite. 

32 Ben-Hashem.] A name has been 
dropped before Ben-Hashem; unless Ben- 

Hashem, or Beni-Hashem, be itself the whole 
name. 

Booth. — 32 Eliahba, the Shaalbonite; 
Beni-Hashem, a Gizonite; 33 Jonathan, 
the son of Shammah, the Hararite; Ahiam, 
the son of Shacar, the Hararite. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 35, 36; 2 Sam. xxiii. 34. 

AHH Rowen 2S Spydss Chron. 
y2 °S0MN ya wbSyON Sam. 

smear Chron. 
snDpar Sam. 

Chron. EXifaak vos Qpadep, 0 

Sam. EdiupadteO wos tov AgBitov, vos Tov 
Chron. Mexovpaét, 

Sam. Mayaraov* 

We have here a very remarkable dif- 
ference in the two catalogues, and the dif- 
ference is evidently owing to a corruption of 
the original names in Chronicles. For ac- 
cording to Samuel there is given us only one 
mighty man, but in Chronicles we have éwo ; 

but ¢wo cannot possibly be included in these 
words, because the catalogue will be then 
made to contain more worthies than thirty- 
seven, which is the number expressly said to 
be contained in it. And it must be observed, 
that the long words in Samuel are exactly 
preserved, and expressed here just as they 
occur in other places, Eliphelet, which fre- 
quently occurs ; but Eliphal, I believe, never ; 

and so the local name Maacathite, which we 
find expressed the same in 2 Kings xxv. 23. 

The variation of the several copies of the 
LXX here in Chronicles is very observable, 
Alexandrian, Edipaad; Vatican, EAdar; 
Ald., Zepaad ; Complutensian, Edupad ;— 
Alexandrian, Qpadep; Vatican, Oupodap; 
Ald., Qp, Adep ; Complutensian Qp, Apap ;— 
Alexand., Mexoupa&:; Vatican, Meywpadpu. 
We may take notice, that the Syriac and 

Arabic versions seem to have read the 
last name without the article prefixed }2 
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‘mova, by rendering it gui de Maacath, and 

ex Maacath; and it has been already ob- 

served in pages 82 and 192, that the noun 

}2 prefixed to a name does not always imply, 

that the name following expresses the father 

of the person preceding; but that it some- 

times expresses the place or division of the 

country, in which the person before men- 

tioned was born or dwelt. Wherefore it 

seems more likely, that this last name was 

here intended to express Eliphelet’s or his 

father’s local name, than the name of his 

grandfather ; the mention of whom does 

not seem to be particularly necessary in this 

place. As to the present corruption of the 

letters here in Chronicles from their corre- 

spondent letters in Samuel; if we compare 

them, we may easily trace the manner of the 

several alterations, the © at the end of the 

first word in Chronicles, is in Samuel omitted 

—the 1} and 1 in 1S are parts of the two 
letters 7 and D in *2078, the word "57 is cor- 
rupted from }¥3, and in the last word the 
. is mistaken for » and transposed. That 
the corruption here has been properly attri- 
buted to Chronicles, will be farther evident ; 
when we consider the next words, and find 

the corruption continue to be in the same 

copy: 
The English version is, Eliphelet, the son 

of Ahasbai, the Maacathite. 

1 Chron. xi. 36; 2 Sam. xxiii. 34. 

39255 = TYTIN Chron. 
soda Demyns 72 BY ON Sam. 

Chron. Axta o PeddA\on, 
Sam. E)aB vos Axroded rov TetAwvirov" 

The three long words here in Samuel oc- 
curring regularly, and being expressed in 
other places with the very same letters; we 
may presume them to be properly preserved 
in this place. Chronicles also, having here 
less in its copy, is probably, on that account 
also, corrupted; since it is a confessed 
maxim with all good critics, that a sentence, 

or a word, or a letter, may much more easily 
be omitted than added; and especially, 
where there can be no particular reason to 
influence the transcriber. It need only be 
added, that the proper name here, which has 
been changed in the Alexandrian edition to 
EXwaB, is in the Complutensian edition 
Edtap; as it isin the Hebrew text, and in 
all the other ancient versions. 

The English version is, Eliam, the son of 
Ahithophel, the Gilonite. 
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Ged.— 
34 Exvirpnatet Ben-Anassat, a Maacha- 

thite. 

Exiam Ben-AuitTHorue., a Gilonite. 

Ken.— 
1 Chron. xi. 87; 2 Sam. xxiii. 35. 

ssyo5m xen Chron. 

ssmn27 Er Sam. 
Chron. Acapat o Kappndu, 
Sam. Acapat o Kappndvos. 

The proper name is N27, Heizro, in both 
the Hebrew copies at present; but probably 
was originally "27, Heézrai. For it is at 
present "77 in the text of the Complutensian 
edition; it is "27 in the margin of the 
Bomberg, and the other editions of the 

Hebrew Bible; it is not only “27 in the 
Targum on Samuel, but also “27 in the 
Chaldee Paraphrase on Chronicles, published 

by Dr. Wilkins; it is rendered Heézri or 
Hetzrai, in all the ancient versions, except 
the Vulgate, which reads Hezro; and we 
find it Asra among the various readings of 
the Latin translation by St. Jerome, lately 
published by Blanchini, in his Vindicie 
Canon Scripturarum Vulg., &c., Rome, 
1740. 
We may observe here, that the Alex- 

andrian and Vatican editions of the LXX 
agree in reading the local name here with a 
A in Samuel (which is right) and with a6 
in Chronicles; and it may be proper to 
remark the cause of this mistake, as it will 
frequently lead us to discover the cause of 
mistakes in the present copies of the LXX 
in other places. Montfaucon, in his preface 
to Origen’s Hexapla, tells us, page 44, that 
in Origen’s time and for some ages after, 
the Greek Bibles were writ in capital letters 
without accents; and in that large character 
there being many letters very similar, they 
were frequently mistaken for each other; 
and hence arose a great number of various 
readings. The letters, which he mentions 
as most similar, and consequently most fre- 
quently mistaken, are, A A A—€ © C—and 

MN. Thus as to the three first, in Judg. 
i. 31, 998, AadaB was writ in some copies, 

Aadad; Psalm xxxi. 16, ‘NY, oc KAnpor pov, 
was by some transcribers writ oc Kaipou pov; 
and hence Kappydt has been changed into 
Kappnde in our present text of Chro- 
nicles. 

The English version is, Helzrai, the Car- 

melile. 
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1 Chron. xi. 37; 2 Sam. xxiii. 35. 

$°2IS 72 MPI Chron. 

s°29NT YH Sam. 

Chron. Noopa vos ACBt, 
Sam. ®apaet Apayetets. 

The proper name of this mighty man is 
probably corrupted also in Samuel; princi- 
pally because the Syriac and Arabic versions 
of Samuel call him Gari, which is a strong 
presumption that the copies, which they 
were translated from, read “WY; and the 3 
and the 1 are so much alike, that it is diffi- 

cult to distinguish them, unless they are 
very accurately expressed. Besides, the 
corruption will be the more easily admitted 
in the first word in Samuel, because the 

second word seems to be corrupted there 
also. For if the family or local name of 
this worthy was really Arbite, it would then 
have been writ, not ‘NT, but ‘PINT, as we 
find the place Arba writ yx, Joshua 
S645 101 

The copies of the LXX are very confused 
in Samuel. The Alexandrian translates 
NT, Apaxetets; and the Vatican renders 

the two names by a very strange conjunction 
of letters in one word rov Ovpavoepxe; from 
both which versions we may learn, that the 
authors of thera read another letter different 
from what it is at present, and that is a 3 for 

ai—nw7. But that the present reading 
with a beth is right, we may infer from its 
being a beth in the word in Chronicles; and 
from its being rendered Aoi in the Ald. 
copy of the LXX we may infer also, that 
the resh in Samuel was originally a Zain ; 
which makes the two words the very same, 
excepting, that here again we have the word 
12, jilius in one copy answering to the 
article 7 prefixed in the other; as has been 
frequently before observed. 

The preceding extraordinary version of 
the words "x71 “YD by one barbarous term 
Oupatoepxt makes one apply to many of the 
proper names here and elsewhere that severe 
censure, which S¢. Jerome (in his epistle to 
Domnio and Rogatian) has passed upon the 
transcribers of the Book of Chronicles, 
Liberé enim vobis loquor: ita in Grecis et 
Latinis codicibus hic nominum liber vitiosus 
est, ut non tam Hebrea quam barbara que- 
dam et Sarmatica nomina conjecta arbi- 
trandum sit. Hoe scriptorum culpe adscri- 
bendum, dum de emendatis inemendata 

scriptitant; et sepe hic tria nomina, sub- 
VOL. Il. 
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tractis e medio syllabis, in unum vocabulum 
cogunt ; vel e regione unum nomen, propter 
latitudinem suam, in duo vel tria vocabula 

dividunt. And if this should not be the 
genuine epistle of St. Jerome, as there are 
some who question it; yet, in that un- 
doubted epistle of his to Chromatius, by way 
of preface to the same Book of Chronicles, 
he begins with asserting the great cor- 
ruption of the several copies of the LXX, 
Si Septuaginta interpretum pura, et ut ab 
eis in Grecum versa est, editio permaneret ; 

seperflue me, Chromati, impelleres, ut He- 
brea volumina Latino sermone transferrem. 
But let us return from this hint, or rather 
from this unanswerable authority, as to the 
corruptions in the Greek translation of the 
LXX; which it may have been the more 
proper to observe, on account of the con- 
fidence with which some would securely 
depend upon it, as truly expressing at pre- 
sent the sense of the divine original. 

The English version is, Naarai, the son of 
Axbai. 

Ged.— 
35 Hezrat, a Carmelite. 

Naarat Ben-Arsar, an Arabite. 
Booth.-—— Hezrai the Carmelite; Naarai, 

the son of Arabai, the Arbite. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 38; 2 Sam. xxiii. 36. 

72 77029 7) 3S OND Chron. 
“mats (jma7s) SNSN Sam 

$ 9am Chron. 

& Shpla) Seire 

Chron. IanA adeApos Naéar, Mafap 
Sam. Taad wuios Nadav woddns Sduva- 
Chron. vos ATapat, 
Sam. peas, vios Tadd.. 

In these words are evidently included the 
names of two mighty men, concerning 
whom it is difficult to know what to deter- 
mine; since not only the two original 
copies, but the versions also vary consi- 
derably. The safest rule, when two copies 

disagree in a case of so obscure a nature (as 
the bare mention of a warrior’s name in the 
days of David must be to us at this distance 
of time) seems to be, to determine in favour 
of that copy, which has the agreement of a 
greater number of the ancient versions. 

This seems to be the safest rule in all cases, 
where the names are not elsewhere repeated 

in the Hebrew text; and where we are not 
AU 
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contradicted by the nature of the original 

language, or by some accidental circum- 

stances in the history. 
The proper name of the first mighty man 

in Chronicles 5xy, Joel, is in Samuel °x”, 
Jgal ; two words, which differ only in one 
letter ; the va being mistaken for the similar 
letter gimel, or the contrary. Joel is a com- 
mon scriptural name; one, the prince of the 
half tribe of Manasseh, Joel, the son of 
Pedaiah, 1 Chron. xxvii. 20; and another, 
Joel, the son of Jehieli, one of David's lords 
of the treasury, 1 Chron. xxvi. 22. Joel 
then being the name of some considerable 
men in David’s time; and Jgal occurring 
(perhaps) but once, as the name of a con- 
temporary with Joshua, Numb. xiii. 7; it is 
probable from hence, that the former was 
the true name of the hero here celebrated. 
And another circumstance in favour of Joel 
is, that all the ancient versions agree in 
reading Joel in Chronicles; but they vary 
very much as to Zgal in Samuel, the Alex- 
andrian and Vatican copies of the LXX 
Yaad, both omitting what is now the first 
letter, the Ald. Iyadda, and the Complu- 
tensian Iyaad, the Vulgate Jgaal, and the 
Chaldean Jgal, but the Syriac and Arabic 
versions read it widely different Neael. 

The next point is, whether Joel was the 
brother of Nathan, or his son; and it is 
probable, that the former was true. First, 
because it was very easy for a careless 
transcriber to write son instead of brother, 
Joel the son of Nathan ; the son of being the 
common connexion of two proper names; 
but the brother of, being a relation very 
seldom expressed, can hardly be imagined 
to have been set down by a transcriber, 
unless it had been so expressed in the copy 
from whence he was transcribing. Besides, 
Joel being no where recorded as the son of 
Nathan, but in the place under considera- 
tion; and one of the name in David’s time 

being expressly mentioned, as the son of 
Pedaiah, and another of Jehieli: it is pro- 
bable on this account, that Nathan was not 

Joel’s father, but his brother: and so the 
second error in Samuel accompanies the first. 

As to the next word, the sense of that 

will depend upon the two words that follow 
it. For if the two last words completely 
express the proper and local (or family) 
name of another mighty man, as in Samuel, 
then the word 7222 in Samuel must belong 
to two words preceding: consequently, if 
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the two last words were originally incom- 
plete, as at present in Chronicles, the son of 
Haggeri ; the word 1739 in Chronicles must 
be then the proper name, and precede the 
two words following. 

Let us begin with the last word; which in 
Samuel is 27, the Gadite, but in Chro- 
nicles "2, Haggeri, which perhaps occurs 
no where else in the Bible as a proper name. 
The ancient versions unanimously (except 
the Ald. copy of the LXX) declare for the 
present reading in Samuel. But in Chro- 
nicles the versions are very disagreeing ; 
and (which seems sufficient to determine 
in favour of Samuel) the Syr. and the Arab. 
versions of Chronicles evidently read the 
last word as in Samuel: for the Syriac 

version of these three words is gas>S0 

ry G22) Bpet IB, and the Arabic, 

ge oye csi!) desog, 12 JD MHS THEY. 

These two versions of Chronicles agreeing 
with the several versions of Samuel, in the 
present reading of the last word in Samuel 
“an, the Gadite; we may conclude that to 
have been the originally true word. 

But if this last word be the Gadite, the 
two preceding words cannot be supposed to 
have been 32 729, Mibhar the son of ; for 
what propriety is there in saying, Mibhar 
the son of the Gadite? And it may be 
remarked, as a farther proof that the word 
win, Mibhar, has been corrupted ; that the 

Syriac and Arabic versions read it 120, 
Michad ; the Complutensian edition of the 

LXX MaaBap, and the Vatican, MeBaad. 
It is probable then, that the true reading 
was Bani the Gadite, as we have it at pre- 
sent in Samuel; as a consequence of which 
concession, we must allow 729 in Chron. 
(which we see has been corrupted, and read 
different ways) to have been originally 722 
ex Txobd, as at present in Chronicles. 

The famous Lud. Cappellus, in his Critica 
Sacra, page 20, observes on this passage, 
1 Chron. xi. 88; 2 Sam. xxiii. 836: Qui duo 
loci paralleli medicd manu egere videntur. 
He then mentions the disagreements of the 
verses, without attempting to correct the 
words that are corrupted, until he comes to 
»7 22 77 in Samuel, which words should 
be (he says) "27717129 as at present in 
Chronicles. 

The English version is, Joel, the brother 
of Nathan, of Txobah ; Bani, the Gadite. 
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Ged.— 
36 Joe, Ben-Narnan, from Zoba. 

Banrau, a Gadite. 

Booth.—36 Joel, the son of Nathan; of 
Zobah; Bani, the Gadite. 

Ken.— 

1 Chron. xi. 39; 2 Sam. xxiii. 37. 

ssp %5D Sw. SAAT YD Chron. 

DN» 95D OND SANIT Mr Sam. 
sin hoes po Chron. 

$m 72 Sam. 
Chron. Naapar o Bypwht, atpoy  aKevn 
Sam. Tedpe o Bynpwbaios, aipoy ta oKeun 
Chron. Iwa8 wou Sapouas, 
Sam. Iwa8 vov Zapouas* 

The proper name of this worthy is regu- 
larly the same in both Samuel and Chro- 
nicles ; and is distinguished from another 

worthy already mentioned (page 209) by a 
difference in the second letter of his name. 
The local name being properly expressed in 
Samuel, an 8 is omitted in it in Chronicles. 

The participle 8) has a yod very improperly 
added at the end of it in Samuel; and as 
this is the least of all the Hebrew letters, so 

there are many instances of its being im- 
properly inserted elsewhere, the transcribers 
of the ancient manuscripts having probably 
taken for a yod what was only part of some 
adjoining letter. 

I shall mention two very remarkable 
places, where this yod has been inserted 
improperly; though in these the insertion of 
it may possibly have been made, not from 
chance, but by design. The Jewish tran- 
seribers have added the yod improperly, at 
the end of the noun ™2 in that famous 
prophecy of the Psalmist, Psalm cx. 4; 
Thou art a priest for ever, 11 after the 
order of Melchizedek : which place has been 
excellently illustrated by Mr. Langford in 
his late Objections to a Pamphlet intituled 
Critical Notes on Scripture. But according 
to the present reading, the sense and force 
of this text (on which the author of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews expatiates so much) 
sinks into just nothing ; for the literal version 
of the words now is, Zu es sacerdos in 

e@eternum, secundum ordinem meum Melchi- 

sedek. 
There is also another text of equal con- 

sequence, where the strong reasoning of the 
apostles St. Peter and St. Paul is invalidated 
by the improper insertion of this same letter, 
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in Psalm xvi. 10; Thow shalt not leave my 
soul in hell, neither shalt thou suffer (thy 
holy one, according to all the versions; but, 
if we adhere literally to the printed Hebrew 
copies, which have this yod inserted, it will 

be) thy saints to see corruption: as the 
same word 70" is rendered in Psalm lii. 9; 
Ixxix. 2; cxxxii. 9; cxlv.10. But, not to 
multiply instances of the improper insertion 
of this letter, these may be sufficient to 
show the reasonableness and necessity of 
expunging it in some other places, as it 
ought to be in the verse now under consi- 
deration. And these instances may perhaps 
put all serious Christians upon deliberating, 
whether they should any longer maintain 
the absolute integrity of the present Hebrew 
text. 

The English version is, Naharai, the 
Beerothite, the armour-bearer of Joab the 

son of Zeruiah. 
38 Ira, the Ithrite ; Gareb, the Ithrite. 
Ged.—39 In all thirty-seven.| Josephus 

says they were thirty-eight: but as he names 
only the first five, we can draw no help from 
him as to the rest. In Chronicles the num- 
ber is still greater, amounting to fifty-three 
at least. See the notes on 1 Chron. xi. 10, 
&c. It may be wondered that Joab is not 
here mentioned: but, as Michaélis well 

remarks, it is only personal strength and 
superior bravery, not rank and subordina- 
tion, that are here attended to. Joab was 
general in chief; but might be much infe- 
ricr to those worthies in personal valour. 
Some interpreters, however, think he is to be 
understood as at the head of the list. See 
Kennicott’s ‘Second Dissertation on the 
State of the Hebrew text.” 

Cuap. XXIV. 1. 
® ° . . 

Vania nian minyAs Ap 
mm oqo s4s8d Oo2 TI-msS nod 

P aa oD) <a . TT <* th . ‘ Coy ge 

PPA) OBI 
id ’ A , > ~ > kat mpooebero opyiy Kipios éxkarjvar év 

> \ \ > , A A > > cal 

IopajA, Kal éeméceice Tov Aavid éy aitois, 
héyor, Badie, apiOunooy roy “Iopand Kal roy 
*Tovday. 

Au. Ver.—1 And again the anger of the 
Lorp was kindled against Israel, and he 
[Satan, see 1 Chron. xxi. 1] moved David 
against them to say, Go, number Israel and 
Judah. 

Pool. — He moved David. He: who? 
Either, 1. Satan, as is expressed, 1 Chron. 
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xxi. 1. Or, 2. God; who is said, in like 

manner, to stir up Saul against David, 

1 Sam. xxvi. 19, and to turn the hearts of 

the Egyptians to hate his people, Psalm 
cy. 25, and to make men to err from his 
ways, Isaiah lxiii. 17, and to send strong 

delusions, &c., and to harden their hearts. 

All which expressions are not so to be under- 

stood, as if God did work these sinful dis- 

positions; which neither was necessary, 

because they are naturally in every man’s 
heart, nor possible for the holy God to do; 
but because he permits them, and withdraws 

his grace and all restraints and hindrances 

from them, and giveth occasions and advan- 
tages to them; and directs their thoughts to 
such objects as may indeed be innocently 

thought of, which yet he knows they will 
wickedly abuse; and give them up to Satan, 

who he knows will deceive and entice them 

to such and such sins; which being tempted 
to do by Satan, and being effected by their 

own wicked hearts, he so orders and over- 

rules, that they shall be punishments for 
their former sins. Against them, i.e., for 

Israel’s punishment. Zo say, or, saying. 
For this may be referred, either, 1. To God, 

of whom the same expression is used 2 Sam. 
xvi. 10, The Lord said to Shimei, Curse 

David; which in both places is not to be 

understood of any command or impulse of 
God, but of his secret providence disposing 

things in manner here above expressed. Or, 
2. To David; he moved David to say, to wit, 

to Joab, as he did, ver. 2. 

Bp. Patrick. — He moved David against 
them.| Or, ‘‘ David was moved; ” that is, 
by Satan, as it is expounded in the first book 

of the Chronicles xxi. 1. But Abarbinel 
thinks it is as if he had said, The anger of 

the Lord, which was kindled against Israel, 
moved David, &c. That is, the same sin 
which made God angry with Israel, was the 
cause that David was seduced in this thing, 
that they might be punished. 

Dr. A. Clarke.-—He moved David against 
them.| God could not be angry with David 
for numbering the people if he moved him 
to do it; but in the parallel place (1 Chron. 
xxi. 1) it is expressly said, Satan stood up 
against Israel, and provoked David to num- 
ber Israel. David, in all probability, slack- 
ening in his piety and confidence toward 
God, and meditating some extension of his 
dominions without the divine counsel or 
command, was naturally curious to know 
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whether the number of fighting men in his 
empire was sufficient for the work which he 
had projected. See more on ver. 10. He 
therefore orders Joab and the captains to 
take an exact account of all the effective 
men in Israel and Judah. God is justly 
displeased with this conduct, and determines 
that the props of his vain ambition shall be 
taken away, either by famine, war, or pesti- 
lence. 

Ged.—He set David against them, &c. In 
Chronicles, it is Satan (the adversary) who 

suggests this idea to David. It comes, how- 
ever, to the same thing. In the Hebrew 

theology, God is immediately, or mediately, 

the author of every event good or bad. The 
writer of Chronicles seems only to have 
softened the expression by making Satan 
the immediate agent. For the rest, it is not 
easy to see in what David’s guilt consisted. 
It is plain, however, from the context, that 

the measure was unpopular, and disagreable 
even to the courtiers themselves. Perhaps 
David wished to wage new wars, and make 
new conquests, at the expense of the people’s 
tranquillity ; and may be to impose a capita- 
tion tax. 

Booth.—1 And the anger of Jehovah was 
again kindled against Israel, because an 
adversary stood up against Israel, and moved 

David against them to say, Go number 

Israel and Judah. 
Because an adversary.| It is not usual to 

mention the anger of God, without stating 
the cause of it; but as the text now stands, 
God is angry, and his anger leads him to 
move David to number the people. The 
words preserved in the parallel place give us 
this cause. ‘Because an adversary,” per- 
haps one of David’s wicked counsellors, 

moved him, and he complied with the sug- 

gestion, so as to say, ‘ Go, &c.” 
Prof. Lee’s Gram., Art. 230, 13.—It 

ought to be remembered, that the Orientals 
of this family generally enounce their pro- 
positions vaguely, and then add the restrict- 
ing or defining terms (Art. 216, 4.).. When, 
therefore, the leading term happens to be a 
verb, its qualifying term or nominative will 
immediately follow; as, OR NB, he 
created, i.e., God. If, however, it be in- 
tended to leave the passage indefinite, as in 

English, some one said, or in French on 
dit; no such nominative will be added: 

and the greatest care ought to be taken in 
supplying it: e. g. Isaiah ix. 5, OW NIM, and 
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he, (i. e., some one, any one, or every one) 
calls his name, Ps. cx. 7; 7S TA ON, 
from the torrent (i. e., the ahutdence of spi- 
ritual waters which eal then abound) in 

the way, shall one (any one, every one) 
drink : 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, NTMY OY, so (one, 
some one) tempts David ; which is supplied, 

1 Chron. xxi. 1, by }2W, an adversary. We 
must not, therefore, take the name of God 

found in the preceding context, in order to 
supply this ellipsis, as some have impru- 
dently done, nor charge the text with the 
inconsistencies which have arisen purely out 
of our own ignorance. This sort of con- 
struction frequently occurs. So also in the 
objective voice, 72 NI, it hath been called to 
thee, i.e., thou hast been named, Isaiah 

xlvili. 8, equivalent to the Arabic a Se A 

See also v. 11, © Tx, how would it be pro- 
faned? 

Dathe.—1 Rursus Jova ira in Israélitas 
commotus concitavit Davidem, ut juberet, 
Israélitas et Jud@os numerari. 

Heee verba intelligenda sunt ex more 
loquendi Hebrzeorum de providentia divina, 
de quo jam ad Jud. ii. 17 observavimus, 

Hebrzos solere omnia hujus mundi eventa, 
omnes hominum actiones, tam bonas quam 

malas, immediate Dei voluntati tribuere, 
Deumque ipsum omnium rerum auctorem s, 
causam efficientem primariam vocare. 
Houb.—1 »winnn, Ut accenderetur in 

Israel. Post 5811 supplendum ex Parali- 
pomenis, lib. i., cap. 21, v.1, % yoOw Tory 
mw, ef stetit Satan adversis Israel, ut 

sequatur NO”, e¢ pepulit ; ita ut intelligatur 
Satan, non Deum, pepulisse Davidem, ut 

populi censum fieri juberet. Nisi hac sup- 
plentur, ignorabitur, quze fuerit causa cur 
Deus Israeli esset iratus, et ira Dei erit ipsa 

causa cur Deus excitarit Davidem ad popu- 
lum numerandum, quod incredibile videtur, 
ubi tacetur, que fuerit ire divine causa. 
Cim potits ex ipso contextu perspicuum 
fiat, idcircd fuisse iratum Deum, quia Satan 
Davidem pepulerat, ut populum suum nu- 
meraret. Omittendorum verborum, que in 
Libro Paralipomenon non omittuntur, occasio 

fuit in vocabulo 5x1, quod bis legebatur, 
scribaé ex uno ad alterum saltum faciente. 

Ver. 

iE Sab ee NITE — 
01 DYATNS ATP_A aby AWa-Ty 

— Aicdbe 53) mdoas dvdas “Iopand Kal 
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Iovda, awd Ady kai Eos BypoaBeé, kab 
emiokewat Tov ee K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—2 For the king said to Joab 
the captain of the host, which was with him, 
Go now through [or, compass] all the 
tribes of Israel, from Dan even to Beer- 
sheba, and number ye the people, &c. 

Houb. —2 vp, Ht numerate: Greci 
Intt. Chaldzeus et Syrus numero sing. effe- 
runt xuwmera ; quippe legunt 775), vel pp), 

quod amplectendum. Nam de uno Joab in 
superioribus mentio facta fuit. 

Ver. 4. 
Au. Ver— — And Joab and the captains 

of the host went out from the presence of 
the king, to number the people of Israel. 
Houb.—4 ise 2D) ...N2, Hxiit ante regem. 

Lege 59D, @ conspectu regis. Ita Vulgatus, 
et ita Se qui 07732, &@ coram. Non 
licet convertere, eaiit ante regem, ciim ipse 
rex non fuerit egressus. Codex Orat. 42 
771289, mutato utriusque verbi ordine, 
quales males erant ordinis perturbationes, 

in codicibus iis, unde Biblia Hebraica 
primum impressa fuerunt. 

Vier: 5: 

TPH? AYN WRITS aya 
Taq Onamyina awe oy pas 

AT eT ie ie OG Bers 

2 EPS) 
kat 61éByoav tov lopdavyy, kat mapevéBadov 

ev “Aponp ek Sdeévdv tis médcws THs ev péoo 
ms Pdpayyos Tad kai ENéep.. 

Au. Ver.—5 And they passed over 
Jordan, and pitched in Aroer, on the right 
side of the city, that lieth in the midst of the 
river [or, valley] of Gad, and toward Jazer. 

River [or, valley] see notes on Numb. 
xxiv. 6, vol. i., p. 610; and on Deut. xxi. 4, 
vol. i., pp. 703, 704. 
Pool.—Of the river of Gad, i.e., of the 

river which lay in the tribe of Gad, or upon 
the borders of Gad and Reuben, which was 

called Arnon, Deut. ii. 836. Toward Jazer, 
or, near Jaxer, which also was upon the 
river Arnon. 

Bp. Patrick.—In the midst of the river of 
Gad, and toward Jazer.| We nowhere read 
of such a river: which, in the margin, is 
translated the valley of Gad. But Jazer 
was a town in that tribe (Numb. xxxii. 35). 

Bp. Horsley.—For wy os). 27, I would 
read TT WY dM, “and by Jazer of Gad.” 
They crossed the Jordan, and pitched first 

on the right of Aroer, and next by the 
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banks of the Jazer. Aroer was the city in 

the midst of the river, and the river in the 
midst of which it lay was the Arnon. See 
note on Deut. ii. 36. Arnon was not, but 
Jazer was, a river of Gad’s territory. 

Ged., Booth.—5 And they passed over the 
Jordan, and encamped on the right side of 
Aroer, a city that lieth within the river [ Ged., 
within the torrent] of Gad, and toward Jazer. 

Aroer. This is not Aroer on the Arnon, 
but Aroer by Raba. 

Within the torrent; i.e., on the interior 
side of the torrent. Ged. 

Dathe.—5 Jordanum trajecerunt castraque 
posuerunt prope Aroérem ad dextram oppidi, 
quod est in insula Gad et ad Jaéserem. 
Houb.—5 Et trajecto Jordane, in Aroer 

consederunt ad latus deaxterum sylveé ejus, 
que est in medida valle Gad et prope Jazer. 

5 yom po, Ad dexteram urbis. Nos p> 
wt, ad dexteram sylve. Cur abjicienda 

sit scriptio YY, docemur ex eo ipso, quod 
mox dictum est, eos qui ad populi censum 

iter faciebant, consedisse in Aroer, vel prope 
Aroer. Nam siin Aroer, vel prope Aroer 
consederunt, non igitur prope alteram urbem, 

quz non nominetur; et hoc ipsum, non 
nominari urbem istam, ubi duz aliz urbes 
Aroer et Jazer nominantur, indicat non 
tangi urbem, que certé etiam nominaretur, 
sed potius 7, sylvam, que esset in valle 
Gad nominata. Erat Aroer in tribu Ruben; 

propterea non licet Gad accipere ut tribum 
Gad, sed ut nominationem huic valli, que 
memoratur, factam. Clericus interpretatur, 
ad dexteram Haroheris urbis, accipiens Yr7 
de ipsa urbe Aroer, quod uni Clerico licebat. 

Ver. 6. 

DAA PINTS MDa Ase 
“bs aap) pi moa okd) opiqn 

- a a = TAT ie Oo cast 

qn 
kal 7AOor eis Tadadd kai cis ynv CaBacor, 

4 €otw ’Adacal, Kat mapeyévovto eis Aaday 
kai Ovddy, Kal exikA@oay Sova. 

Au. Ver.—6 Then they came to Gilead, 
and to the land of Tahtim-hodshi [or, 
nether land newly inhabited], and they 
came to Dan-jaan, and about to Zidon. 

Pool.—Tahtim-hodshi; a place so called. 
Or, the lowland lately gained, i. e., not given 
by Joshua, but taken lately from the 
Hagarites by Saul; which was near Gilead, 
1 Chron. v. 10. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Tahtim-hodshi.] Where 
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this place was is not exactly known: some 
think that the words refer to a newly-con- 
quered country, as our margin, the nether 
land newly inhabited; and if so, this was 
probably the country eastward of Gilead, 
which the Israelites, in the time of Saul, 
had conquered from the Hagarites, and 
dwelt in themselves. See 1 Chron. v. 10, 
where this transaction is recorded. 

To Dan-jaan.] Or, to Dan of the woods. 
This is the place so frequently mentioned, 
situated at the foot of Mount Libanus [so 
Pool], near to the source of the Jordan, the 
most northern city of all the possessions of 
the Israelites in what was called the pro- 
mised land, as Beer-sheba was the most 
southern : hence the common form of speech, 
From Dan to Beer-sheba, i. e., from north 
to south. 
Houb.—6 yr 7131, Dan Jahan. Penitus 

ignoratur que urbs, et ubi sita fuerit. Vul- 
gatus sylvestria, ex scriptura , quam nos 

superiori versu restituimus. Melius Edm. 
Calmet antefert -Y , fontem, quoniam prope 
Dan erant fontes, precipue fons Jordanis.... 
vidi: Lege 1220), et girarunt (ad Sidonem). 
Ita Greeci Intt. kal éxixkhooay. Ita etiam 
Syrus et Vulgatus. 

Ver. 9. 

SUT EP BOTS ash TAM 
nike Aghy Deby pM Terry 
TT) wy) ayy Aw Vorwhe ADy 

TRAN ALN Osawa 
kat €Swxey “laa tov apiOpov rhs em- 

oKkéWews Tod aod mpos tov Bacidéa* Kal 

eyévero ‘Iopand, oxraxdora xididdes avdpav 
duvdpews oropévoy pouaiayv' Kat avyp 
"Iovda, revraxdava xiLddes avdpav paynrav. 

Au. Ver.—9 And Joab gave up the sum 
of the number of the people unto the king: 
and there were in Israel eight hundred 
thousand valiant men that drew the sword; 
and the men of Judah were five hundred 
thousand men. 

Pool.— Eight hundred thousand. Object. 
In 1 Chron. xxi. 5, they are numbered 
1,100,000. Answ. The sum here expressed 
is only of such as were not in the ordinary 
and settled militia waiting upon the king, 
which being 24,000 for every month, as is 
largely related, 1 Chron. xxvii., amounts to 
288,000, which either with their several 
commanders, or with the soldiers placed in 
several garrisons, might very well make up 
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300,000. Or 288,000 may pass in such 
accounts for 300,000; it being frequent in 
such great sums to neglect a smaller num- 
ber. But in the Book of the Chronicles, 
which was to gather up the fragments 
omitted in the former books, both sorts 
are put together, and so they amount to 
1,100,000. Five hundred thousand. In 

1 Chron. xxi. 5, but 470,000. Answ. Either, 
1. They were exactly no more, but are called 
500,000 in a round sum, as is usual in 
Scripture and other authors. Or, 2. The 
garrison soldiers, and such as were employed 
in other services about the king, are here 
included, which are there excluded. Or, 3. 
They were 500,000 when Joab gave up the 
number to the king, though presently after 
that they were but 470,000; 30,000 being 
slain by the plague in the tribe of Judah; 
which being David’s own tribe, it was but 
just and fit it should suffer more than the 
rest for this sin. And though it be true that 
Joab gave up the sum before the plague 
begun, yet the sacred penman of the Book 
of Chronicles thought fit to make a defalca- 
tion of them who had been swept away by 
the plague, that the judgment of God 
therein might be observed. Or, 4. There 
are included here the 30,000 which belonged 
to the thirty colonels mentioned chap. xxiii., 
who are excluded 1 Chron. xxi., although it 
be questionable whether those were all of 
the tribe of Judah. 

Bp. Patrick—The men of Judah were 
jive hundred thousand men.| There is a 
great difference between this account and 
that in the Chronicles. For there (1 Chron. 
xxi. 5), the men of Israel are said to be 
three hundred thousand more than are here 
mentioned; and, on the contrary, the men 
of Judah are said to be thirty thousand less. 
Of the former of which there isa plain account, 
that in this book the standing legions are not 
numbered: which were very well known, 
they serving under twelve commanders so 
many months (1 Chron. xxvii. 1, &c.); but 
in the book of the Chronicles all these are 
taken into the number there mentioned. 
For the Jews observe in Halicoth Olam, 
that there being twenty-four thousand who 
waited every month (which makes in all 
two hundred eighty-eight thousand), allow- 
ing a thousand officers (as we cannot well 
allow less) to every twenty-four thousand, 
there will be twelve thousand wanting; 
which added to the eight hundred eighty- 
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eight thousand, make just three hundred 
thousand: which, added to the eight hun- 
dred thousand here mentioned, make up the 
eleven hundred thousand mentioned in the 
Chronicles. The like account Bochartus 
gives of the next difficulty, that if twenty- 
four thousand legionary soldiers be added of 
the tribe of Judah to the four hundred and 
seventy thousand, it comes near to five 

hundred thousand (Hieroz., par. i., lib. ii., 

cap. 38). But others think there is no need 
of this; it being usual in Scripture to men- 
tion a round sum: either of men or of years, 
when some were wanting. So that though 
there were no more than four hundred and 
seventy thousand, yet they might be said to 
be five hundred thousand. Or, as they say 
in Halicoth Olam., the tribe of Benjamin 

(who were neighbours to Judah) are reckoned 
here in this book, who were omitted in the 
Chronicles (1 Chron. xxi. 6). 

Bp. Horsley—The numbers in 1 Chron. 
xxi. 5, are more probable, viz., ‘Israel, 
eleven hundred thousand—Judah, four hun- 
dred and seventy thousand.” 

Dr. A. Clarke.—In Israel eight hundred 
thousand — the men of Judah were five 
hundred thousand.| In the parallel place, 
1 Chron. xxi. 5, the sums are widely dif- 
ferent: in Israel one million one hundred 
thousand, in Judah four hundred and seventy 
thousand. Neither of these sums is too 
great, but they cannot be both correct; and 
which is the true number is difficult to say. 
The former seems the most likely ; but more 
corruptions have taken place in the numbers 
of the historical books of the Old Testament, 
than in any other part of the sacred records. 
To attempt to reconcile them in every part 
is lost labour; better at once acknowledge 
what cannot be successfully denied, that 
although the original writers of the Old 
Testament wrote under the influence of the 
Divine Spirit, yet we are not told that the 
same influence descended on all copiers of 
their words, so as absolutely to prevent 
them from making mistakes. They might 
mistake, and they did mistake ; but a careful 
collation of the different historical books 
serves to correct all essential errors of the 
scribes. See the Dissertations of Dr. Ken- 
nicott. 

Foub.—9 nxn mM2v, Octingenta (millia). 
1 Par. xxi. 5 legitur undecies centena millia, 
quee duze scripture simul stare non possunt, 
de qua re vide quze dicimus ad locum supra- 
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dictum. Utra scriptura preestet incertum: 

Ea potius scriptura amplectenda, que mino- 

rem habet numerum. ...mN0 WoT, Quin- 

genta (millia). 1 Par. — 9, junio 

septuaginta millia, de qua varietate idem, 

quod de supra-dicta, sentiendum ; utraque in 
scribas conferenda, non in sacrum scriptorem. 

Ver. 10. 

"BD 12S fA aya) 7 

oy 337 gs Oo DUT 
mADy smiby sissy Th NTT Ti 
> WWD Wy-ns Rayo im 

Save waena 
IDET PENI NPOD way 

kal emdra&e Kapdia Aavid abroy peta TO 
apOpacar tov adv* Kal ete Aavid mpds 
Kiptov, “Hpaprov opddpa 6 eroinca viv Kupie* 
rapaBiBacoy S1 Thy dvopiiay Tod SovAov Gov, 
re epwpavOny oddpa. 

Au. Ver.—10 And David’s heart smote 
him after that he had numbered the people. 
And David said unto the Lorp, I have 
sinned greatly in that I have done: and 
now, I beseech thee, O Lorn, take away the 
iniquity of thy servant; for I have done 
very foolishly. 

Pool.—For I have done very foolishly, 
because I am sensible of my sin and folly, 
as it is more fully expressed, Psalm li. 5, 6. 
Or, although, as this particle is oft used. 

Bp. Patrick.—TI have sinned greatly in 
that I have done.| It is made a great doubt 
by interpreters what this sin was, and 
wherein the heinousness of it consisted. 
The common opinion is, that as there was 
something of vanity and ostentation in him, 
when he had a mind to know how populous 
his country was, so it quite made him forget 
the half-shekel that was due upon such 
occasions, by the appointment of the law, 
Exod, xxx. 12. And this was no small sin, 
not to pay God his dues, in such plenty and 
abundance as they now enjoyed. But if 
that was the meaning of Moses, it cannot 
well be thought that David was either igno- 
rant nor unmindful of it, having made the 
law his study day and night. Bertram 
therefore thinks his fault was, that he num- 
bered those who were under twenty years 
old, contrary to the order in the law, Exod. 
XXX. 1V.; XXxXvVili. 26, &c., but I see no 
foundation for this; but rather the quite 
contrary is asserted in the Book of the 
Chronicles. Therefore Dr. Lightfoot fancies 
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David had a covetous project in his mind, 
to lay a capitation tax (as we now speak) 
upon every poll throughout the kingdom. 
But such conjectures being without ground, 
some reject all other interpretations, and 
rely upon this; that the numbering of the 
people was a thing contrary to the funda- 
mental promise made by God to Abraham, 
that his seed should increase so as to be 
like the stars for multitude: which is given 
as a reason why the number of the people 
was not taken exactly, 1 Chron. xxvii. 23, 
and seems to imply, that there was a general 
notion received among the Jews, that since 

God promised to increase them beyond num- 
ber, none ought to go about to take the 
number of them, for this might seem to 

savour of infidelity, and mistrust of God’s 
promise. But those words on which this 
reason relies (in 1 Chro. xxvii. 23), only give 
a reason why David did not number all from 
twenty years old, and under: which if he 
had gone about to do (i.e., reckon the whole 
nation), it might have seemed to cross the 
promise: but since it was only those who 
were above twenty years old whom he 
ordered to be numbered, I cannot look upon 
it as a contempt or a mistrust of God’s word : 
but, after all, I think we must content our- 
selves with what Ralbag says (whom Abar- 
binel after the other esata, follows), that 
David being the anointed of the Lord, and 

the sweet singer of Israel, made flesh his 
arm, and confided in the number of his 
people; in which such a king as he should 
not have placed his confidence, but in the 

Lord his God; whom none can resist, and 
who can save by few, as well as by many. 
Unto which Abarbinel adds, that the great- 
ness of asin is not always to be measured 
by the sin itself, but by the quality and 
dignity of him that committeth it: as Moses 
and Aaron were punished for a small sin, 

which excluded them from the good land: 
which was not proportionable to the sin, but 

to the condition of the offenders, who should 

have given a better example to the people. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—I have sinned greaily.] 

We know not exactly in what this sin con- 
sisted. I have already hinted, ver. 1, that 
probably David now began to covet an ex- 
tension of empire, and purposed to unite 
some of the neighbouring states with his 
own; and having, through the suggestions 
of Satan or some other adversary (for so 
the word implies) given way to this covetous 
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disposition, he could not look to God for 
help, and therefore wished to know whether 
the thousands of Israel and Judah might be 
deemed equal to the conquests which he 
meditated. When God is offended and 
refuses assistance, vain is the help of man. 

Dathe.—Prorsus assentior Ill. Michaeli, 

qui consilium Davidis in numerando populo 
acute indagasse videtur ; nempe non su- 
perbia impulsus jussit David populum nu- 
merari. Neque in eo peccavit, quod 
dimidium siclum ex lege Exod. xxx. 12 
colligere neglexerit; quae due rationes 
vulgo ab interpretibus allatee fuerunt ad 
factum Davidis reprehendendum. Sed con- 
silium Davidis fuit, omnes Israélitas ad 

perpetua belli servitia cogendi, (das ganze 
Volk als Soldaten zu enrolliren,) sine dubio 
majora bella, quam hactenus gesserat, ma- 
joresque aggressiones molitus. Quam sen- 
tentiam maxime probabilem et tantum non 
certam esse, probant sequentia argumenta : 
1) Joabo hzc res maxime displicebat. Quod 

profecto non fuisset, si rex tantum in causa 
aliqua ad religionem pertinente peccasset. 
Hujus enim non adeo strenuus erat defensor 
Joabus. Voluntati Davidis in Uria occi- 
dendo sine hesitatione obtemperaverat, 

quidni ergo in numeratione populi, re per se 
innoxia, neminem ledente? Sed videbat 

Joabus, hane rem adversari libertati populi. 
Hane igitur laudabili studio defendebat, et 

improbabat illud consilium, quod omnes 

libertate privabat. 2) Ad hane populi nu- 
merationem non magistratus, sive sacerdotes, 
uti alias, adhibebantur, sed exercitus sec. 

vers. 5. Ex quo apparet, Davidem motus 
in populo metuisse, ad quos opprimendos 
milites mittebantur. Vid. hee pluribus edis- 
serentem Michaélem cum in notis ad vers. 
bibl. Germ. tum in jure Mos., p. IIL., §. 174, 
et S. R. Niemeyer in Characterist, Bibl., 
p. IV., p. 329. 
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Au. Ver.—13 So Gad came to David, and 

told him, and said unto him, Shall seven 

years of famine come unto thee in thy land? 
or wilt thou flee three months before thine 
enemies, while they pursue thee? or that 
there be three days’ pestilence in thy land? 
now advise and see what answer I shall 
return to him that sent me. 

Seven years. 

Grotius, Bochart., Houb., Pilkington, 
Ken., Clarke, Ged., Booth.—Three years. 

Pool.—Seven years of famine. Object. 
In 1 Chron. xxi. 12, it is only three years of 
famine. Answ. 1. Some conceive that here 
was an error in the transcriber, and that the 
true reading is three years, as the LX X read 
it in this place, being supposed to have 
found it so in their copies, and that other- 

wise they durst never have presumed to 
make so great a change in the text. 2. In 
Chronicles he speaks exactly of those years 
of famine only which came for David’s sin ; 
but here he speaks more confusedly and 
comprehensively, including those three years 
of famine sent for Saul’s sin, chap. xxi. 
And this sin of David’s was committed in 
the year next after them, which was in a 
manner a year of famine; either because it 

was the sabbatical year, wherein they might 
not sow nor reap; or rather, because not 
being able to sow in the third year, because 
of the excessive drought, they were not 

capable of reaping this fourth year. And 
three years more being added to these four, 

make up the seven here mentioned. So the 
meaning of the words is this, As thou hast 
already had four years of famine, shall three 
years more come? And that it is said of 
these seven years, that they shall come, it is 
a synecdochical expression frequent in Scrip- 
ture, because part of the years were yet to 
come; even asitis said of the Israelites, that 
they should wander in the wilderness forty 
years, Numb. xiv. 33, when part of that 
time was already spent. 

Bp. Patrick.—Shall seven years of famine 
come unto thee, &c.] In the book of the Chro- 
nicles only three years of famine are pro- 
pounded ; which is far more likely than seven : 
for it better agrees with the three months’ 
flight before his enemies, and the three days’ 

pestilence. And therefore, not only Grotius, 
2.98 
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but Bochartus also here read three years, fol- 

lowing the LXX. who have ér rpia, whom 
most of the ancients follow, as Bochartus 

observes in his Hierozoicon, par. i., lib. ii., 

cap. 38. Yet Josephus here hath seven 
years: and many think that Gad at first 
propounded seven years: but afterward, at 
David’s prayer, shortened them to three. 
Other solutions are in every interpreter, who 
adheres to this reading of seven years (see 
Buxtorf’s Vindic. Verit. Hebr. par. ii, 

cap. 2 and cap. 8, p. 523). 
Ken.—We have here, delivered by the 

prophet Gad, a most solemn message ; David 
is commanded to choose one of the three 
following judgments, seven years’ famine, 
three months’ flight before the enemy, or 
three days’ pestilence. But in 1 Chron. 
xxi. 12, the proposal runs more regularly, 
(not seven but) three years, three months, 
or three days. Can there be any doubt of 
a mistake here? Did the prophet Gad 
deliver this message twice? If only once, 
did he propose both seven and three years 
of famine? If three years, the number 

seven is wrong; and if seven years, the 
number three is wrong : common sense seems 
fully sufficient to determine such a point as 
this is. And yet we find some men, and 
even Archbishop Usher in his Annals, plead- 
ing for the truth of these different readings ! 
And this, notwithstanding that great man 

has expressed himself so strongly as to the 
fallibility of Jewish transcribers, 4d me quod 
attinet, sententia mea hee perpetua fuit, 
Hebreum Vet. Testamenti codicem scribarum 
erroribus non minus esse obnoxium, quam 

novi codicem et libros omnes alios. De 
LXX Versione Syntag., p. 219. If then 
one of the numbers be corrupted, the uni- 
formity of the number three, still observed 
in two instances in Samuel and in all three 
in Chronicles, will induce us to presume the 
three corrupted into seven; especially as 
the Greek version has tpia ern also in 
Samuel, 

The advocates for the integrity of the 
Hebrew text may perhaps say with their 
champion Buxtorf, as to the differences of 
Bible numbers, Satius est ignorantiam nos- 
tram agnoscere, ef UTRUMQUE RECTUM ESSE 

PIE CREDERE. JZistorie enim ille non sunt 
ita accurate secundum omnes circumstantias 
conscripte, sed breves tantum epitome. 
(Anticrit. page 401.) But, when the same 
circumstances are mentioned in two places, 
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could there be originally a@ contradiction ? 
Or, can we, with any appearance of sense, 
assert that three is an historical epitome of 
seven? But yet we shall be told perhaps, 
that we had better adopt Buatorf’s maxim, 
Utrumque bonum, quia utrumque scriptum ; 
(page 420) especially, as there is great 
weight in one of his canons of criticism, 
(page 414), Rei veritas non in verbis con- 
sistit, sed in sententid. A canon! the most 
wisely established because of its universal 
influence! A canon, that will excuse every 
blundering assertion, not only of its author 
but of all the fraternity of writers, provided 
it be but é¢rwe; which, I confess, if a sen- 
tence be composed of words, 1 shrewdly 
suspect it is not. I shall only add, that the 

contradiction here again seems to have been 
occasioned by the mistake of a numeral 
letter, 1, three, for 1, seven. So Dr. 4. 

Clarke. 
foub, —O2O YW, anni septem. 1 Par. 

xxi, 12, Dw wry, tres anni, quam scrip- 
turam habuere Greci Intt. Nos vero eam 
hic etiam sequimur, quia éres anni respondent 
tribus mensibus et tribus diebus. Nugantur 
hie rabbini Judzi, cum dicunt hee accidisse 

anno tertio famis ejus, que grassata est, 
propter Gabaonitas a Saiile interfectos, pro- 
positumque Davidi fuisse, ut eligeret tres 
alteros annos famis, postea annum famis 

septimum fore annum Sabbaticum. Quos si 

audiemus, jusserit David, fame grassante, 
populi censum fieri, quo nihil stolidius. 
«-T., hostes tui. Gyrammatica ratio vult 
T!, hoste tuo; nam sequitur, JON NM, e¢ 
ipse persequetur te. ...1W, gui misit me. 
1 Par. xxi. 12, TW MN, ei qui misit me, ut 
et legendum; vel 8, pro M8; nam utrum- 
que in usu est post 27 207, respondere. 
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Au. Ver.—14 And David said unto Gad, 

T am in a great strait: let us fall now into 
the hand of the Lorp; for his mercies are 
great [or, many]: and let me not fall into 
the hand of man. 

15 So the Lorp sent a pestilence upon 
Israel from the morning even to the time 
appointed: and there died of the people 
from Dan even to Beersheba seventy thou- 
sand men. 

14,15, Man, &c. 
Ged., Booth—14 — But let me not fall 

into the hand of man. Thus David chose 
the pestilence. 

15 It was now the time of wheat harvest 
[LXX]; and Jehovah sent a_ pestilence 
upon Israel from the morning until mid- 
day; and there died of the people, from 
Dan to Beersheba, seventy thousand men. 

Until mid-day.| I have followed Syr. 
and Arab. who have both wntil the sixth 
hour. So equivalently Sep., until dinner- 
time. And so Josephus. Others render: 
until the appointed time.— Ged. 

Pool.—15 To the time appointed ; either, 
1 From morning to evening, which is here 

called the time appointed; or, the time of 

the convention, or, public meeting, as this 
Hebrew word oft signifies, i. e., till the time 
of the evening prayer and sacrifice, when the 
people used more solemnly to meet together. 
See Psalm exh. 2; Acts iii. 1. Thus God 
mitigated his sentence, and turned three 

days into one; it being a thing not unusual 
with God to qualify his threatenings, and to 
take off the evil threatened sometimes 
wholly, as in Nineveh’s case, and some- 
times in part. And this God might do here 
upon the speedy and serious repentance of 
David, and of his people. Or rather, 2. 
From the morning, (or rather, from that 
morning ; for the article seems to be em- 
phatical, and to denote that very morning 
in which Gad came to David, ver. 11, and 
that the plague did immediately ensue after 
Gad’s offer, and David’s choice,) even to the 
time appointed, to wit, by God, i.e., for three 

days, as God had set the time, ver. 13. 
Object. If it continued three days, how is it 
said that God repented him of the evil, and 
stopped the angel in his course? ver. 16. 
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Answ. This he did in the beginning of the 
third day, whereas otherwise it should have 

gone on to the end of the day. Or it may 
signify no more but this, At the end of the 
third day God gave over smiting ; for then 
is God said (after the manner of men) to 
repent, when he ceaseth to proceed as before 
he had done. 

Bp. Patrick.—From the morning.] From 
that time when Gad delivered the message, 
and David made his choice; which was 
in the morning, as we read before (ver. 
PL): 

Even to the time appointed.] There are 
those who by “the time appointed,” under- 
stand to the end of three days, mentioned 

by Gad, as the time appointed by the Lord 
for the continuance of this plague. But 
this is quite contrary to what follows, that 

God repented him of the evil; and com- 
manded the angel that smote the people to 
stay hishand. Therefore the LXX translate 
it better, €ws @pas dpiorov, “ until dinner- 
time:’’ and so Procopius Gazeus. Certain 
it is, that moed signifies some part of that 
day when the plague began: and that must 
be either noon, or the evening. But, as 

Bochartus hath observed, the morning and 
evening are the parts of the day most 
opposite in Scripture (of which he gives 
many instances), and therefore so he here 
understands it, that it continued from morn- 
ing to the evening. For moed properly 
signifies an assembly: and therefore the 
time moed he thinks is the time when the 
people met for evening prayer; about the 
ninth hour of the day. Which prayer, 
before the building of the temple, was made 
at the tabernacle, or in their synagogues. 
And therefore the tabernacle is frequently 
called ohel moed: and the synagogues are 
called in Psalm Ixxiv. 18, moade el. So 

that he makes account this pestilence lasted 
no more than nine hours: which was the 
eighth part of three days. 

Ver. 16. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The threshing-place of 
Araunah.| Inthe parallel place, 1 Chron. 
xxi. 15, 20, &c., this person is called Ornan. 

The word that we render Araunah is written 
in this very chapter 7208, Avarnah, ver. 16, 
Ms, draniah, ver. 18, 78, Araunah or 

Aravnah, ver. 20, and the following: but in 
every place in 1 Chron. xxi. where it occurs 
it is written JN, Ornan. It is likely he 
had both names, Araunah and Ornan: but 
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the varielies of spelling in 2 Samuel must 

arise from the blunders of transcribers. 

Houb.—16 ... 0171: Plen® ov , Jebusei, 
unus Codex Orat. hic et ver. 18. 

Ver. 20. 
Au. Ver.—On his face upon the ground. 
Booth. — With his face towards the 

ground. 

Ver. 22. 
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Au. Ver—22 And Araunah said unto 
David, Let my lord the king take and offer 

up what seemeth good unto him: behold, 
here be oxen for burnt sacrifice, and thresh- 
ing instruments and other instruments of 
the oxen for wood. 
Houb.—22 Diait Davidi Areuna ; capiat 

vero Dominus meus rex, faciatque id quod 
sibi videbilur, &c. 

22 5, et ascendere faciat, seu offerat. 

Lege, wy, et faciat, ut 1 Par. xxi. 23. 
Male 76 9 tuetur Buxtorfius, quasi in holo- 
caustum mox offerendum conveniat, cum de 
holocausto nihil hactenus dictum  fuerit. 
Preeterea talem loquendi formam, ascendere 
faciat quod bonum erit in oculis ejus, pro 
victimam, quam volet, offerat, in codice 
Hebrzo nusquam reperias, ut pote ab 

Hebr. sermone alienam. ...1721, Recte Ma- 
sora, Y222, in oculis ejus. 

Ver. 23. 
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Au. Ver.—23 All these things did Araunah, 
as a king, give unto the king. And Araunah 
said unto the king, The Lorp thy God 
accept thee. 

Bishop Patrick.— All these things did 
Araunah, as a king, give unto the king.) 
The words in the Hebrew are, “ these things 

gave Araunah the king unto the king.’ 
Irom whence some infer, that before the 

Baow\et. Kat 
uf c , 

Kuptos 6 Oeds 
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taking of Jerusalem he was the king of the 
Jebusites ; or, a man of the greatest autho- 
rity among them, like a king; or was 
descended from the blood royal of the 
Jebusites, as Dr. Lightfoot expresses it. 

But neither the Greek, nor the Syriac, nor 

the Arabic copies have the word king : nor 
was it in many of the Vulgar till Sixtus’s 
correction ; nor in the Chaldee paraphrast 
in the time of Kimchi [so Bp. Horsley], 
who cites it thus; ‘ Araunah gave to the 
king what the king asked of him.” And, 
as Bochartus observes, Araunah (or Ornan) 
being mentioned fourteen times in the holy 
books, it is a wonder he should not be styled 
a king, but only here (Hieroz., par.i., lib. i., 
cap. 38). But it is likely he was a very 
rich man, as Josephus reports: whom the 
king spared when he took the fort of Zion; 
either because he was a lover of the Is- 
raelites, or had done some good office unto 
David. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—23 As a king, give unto 
the king.| Literally, all these did king 
Araunah give unto the king. That there 
could not be a king of the Jebusites on 
Mount Moriah, is sufficiently evident; and 
that there was no other king than David in 
the land, is equally so; the word 727, ham- 
melech, ‘the king,”’ given here to Araunah, 
is wanting in the Septuagint, Syriac, and 
Arabic; in three of Kennicott’s and De 

Rossi’s MSS., and in the parallel place in 
Chronicles; and, it is very probable, never 
made a part of the text. Perhaps it should 
be read, All these did Araunah give unto the 
king. 

There is, however, a difficulty here. 
David had taken the fortress of the Jebu- 
sites many years before; yet it is evident 
that Araunah was proprietor of the soil at 
this time. It is not clear that he was a 
subject of David; but he paid him respect 
as aneighbour anda king. This is merely 
possible. 

Ged.—23 All these Araunah proffered to 
the king, &e. 

Booth.—All these things Araunah offered 
to give to the king, &e. 

Dathe. — 23 Que omnia Arayna regi 

obtulit, &e. 

IHoub.—23 Omnia hee regi Areuna tra- 
debat, &c. 
po pat, rex regi. Tolle Jor, rex, 

quod verbum non legunt nee Greci Intt. 
nee Syrus, nee Arabs, nec vero etiam Vul- 
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gatus, apud quem vex non erat, antequam 
esset Sixtina editio; nec denique ipse Chal- 
deus, ut quidem etate Davidis Kimki lege- 
batur. Absurdum est Areunam illum Jebu- 
seum nominari regem. Clericus sic inter- 
pretatur, Areuna, O rex, omnia dat regi; 
quasi ipse Areuna loqueretur, et se se 
Arecunam nominaret. Sed vidimus in supe- 
rioribus Areunam neque se ipsum nominare, 
et regem his verbis compellare, J27 71", 
Domine mi rex, non uno verbo 727, O rea. 
Et preterea quis non videt coactam esse 
Clericanam istam interpretationem ? 

Ver. 24. 
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Au. Ver.—24 And the king said unto 
Araunah, Nay; but I will surely buy z of 

thee at a price: neither will I offer burnt 
offerings unto the Lorn my God of that 
which doth cost me nothing. So David 
bought the threshingfloor and the oxen for 
fifty shekels of silver. 

Pool.—For fifty shekels of silver. Object. 
In 1 Chron. xxi. 25, he is said to give for the 
place sia hundred shekels of gold by weight. 
Answ. These two places may be fairly recon- 
ciled divers ways. First, Here he speaks of 

the price paid for the threshing-floor, and 
oxen, and instruments; and there for the 

whole place adjoining, on which the temple 
and its courts were built, which certainly 

was very much larger than this threshing- 
floor, and probably had Araunah’s house, 
if not some others, now built upon it. 
Secondly, The shekels here may be of gold, 
and in 1 Chron. xxi. of silver; and so the 
proportion of gold to silver being that of 
twelve to one, fifty shekels of gold make 
six hundred shekels of silver. And whereas 
it may be objected, that on the contrary these 
fifty shekels are said to be of silver, and the 
six hundred of gold, this they answer by 
another translation of the words. For they 
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render this place thus, agreeably enough to 
the words and the order of the Hebrew text, 
he bought them for silver (or, for money, as 
the Hebrew word cheseph oft signifies, and 
particularly in this very history in the 
parallel place, 1 Chron. xxi. 24, where 
David desires to buy it for the full price, 
or for full money, where in the Hebrew it is 
for full silver), even for fifty shekels, to wit 
of gold, as it is expressed 1 Chron. xxi. 25; 
which place they render thus, and that con- 

sonantly to the Hebrew, he gave shekels of 
gold of the value (for the Hebrew word 
mishkal signifies value as well as weight, as 

was before noted on 2 Sam. xii. 30) of six 
hundred shekels, to wit, of silver. And this 
may seem added in the Book of the Chro- 
nicles, lest it should be thought that the fifty 

shekels here mentioned were but common 
and silver shekels. Thirdly, There is a con- 
siderable difference in the phrase in these 
two places: here he mentions for what 
David bought it, or what he was obliged to 
give for it; and in Chronicles what he 
actually gave for it, to wit, of his royal 
bounty, over and besides the full price of 
it; which was decent and convenient for so 

great a king, and especially upon so great 
an occasion, and to him who had given him 
such a noble example. 

Bp. Patrick.—For fifty shekels of silver. ] 
In the Chronicles we read, according to our 
translation, that he gave him “ six hundred 
shekels of gold by weight,”’ which Bochartus 
thus reconciles ; that in one place he speaks 
of shekels of gold, and in the other of 
shekels of silver. Whose proportion is 
twelvefold, so that fifty shekels of gold are 
in value as much as six hundred shekels of 
silver. He quotes a place out of Plato in 
his Hipparchus, which proves that gold and 
silver held this proportion. And then he 
thus translates this place in Samuel, He 
bought the floor and the oxen beceseph, for 
money; viz., for ‘fifty golden shekels.” So 
the word ceseph often signifies money in 
general, of whatsoever metal it be: as ap- 
pears from this very history, wherein David 
tells Ornan that he will buy the field of him, 
beceseph malo, which we translate, “at its 

full price,” 1 Chron. xxi. 24. And then it 
follows, he gave Ornan shikle zahav, “shekels 
of gold,”’ mishkall shesh mooth, “in value 
six hundred vulgar, or silver, shekels.”” See 
Hierozoic., par. i., lib. ii., cap. 388, where 
the word mishkall he acknowledges com- 
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monly signifies weight; yet here denotes 

value: asin 2 Sam. xii. 30. The design of 

Ezra being to show, that the fifty shekels he 

gave for the floor and oxen were not silver 

(which were most common), but shekels of 

gold: every one of which was worth twelve 

of silver: so that those fifty shekels were 

equivalent to six hundred silver ones. 

But there is a shorter way of solving this 

difficulty by supposing, that for the thrash- 

ing-floor and the oxen he gave only fifty 

shekels of silver: but all the ground about 

it (out of which the court of God’s house 

were afterward made) cost him six hundred 

shekels of gold. 
Dathe.—1 Chron. xxi. 25, leguntur sezx- 

centi sicli aurei, qui numerus major utique 

2SAMUEL XXIV. 24. 1 KINGS I. 1—6. 

verior videtur, pro toto illo Moriz monte et 
eedificiis in eo constructis, quam hic minor 
quinquaginta siclorum argenteorum; et tamen 
verss. antique omnes in hac lectione con- 
sentiunt. 
Houb.—24 ps 132, emendo emam. Bar- 

bare 2:7, pro 37: Duo codices orat. 7), ut 

fuerat scribendum. ...O.waT DPW, siclis quin- 
quaginta, 1 Par. xxi. 25, MIND WW, sexcentis 
(siclis) quas duas scripturas conciliare secum 
frustra conantur interpretes quidam, seu 

Judzi, seu Christiani. Clerico potius as- 
sentiendum sic observanti, “multo credi- 
bilius est loginquitate ipsa temporis, aut 
incuria librariorum, mendum in hune locum 

irrepsisse, cum talia etiam alibi occurrant.”’ 

Bi RST B00 KO GK UN Gs: 

Cuap. I. 1. 

‘yy ova M2) — 
— kai reptéBadXoyv airoy ipariots, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—Now king David was old and 

stricken in years [Heb., entered into days]; 

and they covered him with clothes, and he 

gat no heat. 
Clothes. 
Houb., Booth.—Bedclothes. 
1 opaa ww, ef operiebant eum stragulis. 

Melius 102", plene, ut alibi sepe ante 

affixum 17 hodierni ipsi codices. Interpre- 

tamur 0121, sfragulis, non autem, ut multi, 

vestibus. Nam aguntur operimenta hominis 

in lecto decumbentis: id sequentia indicant. 

— kai airov érexev driow ABeooaoup. 
Au. Ver.—6 And his father had not dis- 

pleased him at any time [Heb., from his 

days] in saying, Why hast thou done so? 
and he also was a very goodly man; and his 
mother bear him after Absalom. 
Houb.—6 Dw1ix WS TY WN, et ipsum 

peperit post Absalom. Est ™? mendum 
manifestum, in quo pugnat sacra pagina 
ipsa secum. Etenim in hac serie orationis 
non potest 77? ad aliam matrem, quam ad 
Haggith, superiori versu memoratam, per- 
tinere ; itaque necesse erit sacram paginam 
dicere, peperisse Haggith Adoniam, post- 
quam Absalom pepererat. _Atqui Absalom 
non habuit matrem Haggith, sed Macha, 

Si diurnz vestes agerentur, poterat David| filiam Tholmai, regis Gessur: vide 2 Sam. 

igne calefieri, quando vestes non depelle- 

bant frigus, nec conquisitum fuisset reme- 

dium illud insolitum, quod hic memoratur. 

Ver. 3. 

Houb.—3 ww», Et adduxerunt. Scriptio 
deficiens, pro 2, quod quidem lego in 
duobus codicibus orat. 

Ver. 6. 

P OHPwIS TS MTZ? We — 

iii. 8. Praterea nimis longo intervallo est 
m>, quam ut de Haggith efferatur, post- 
quam duz periodi intercesserunt, in quibus 
aliz persone aguntur, nempe Adonias et 
David. Vera scriptura est, vel 17, vel 
ty, genuit (David) Adoniam post Absalom, 
in qua scriptura plana omnia sunt et coha- 
rentia. Declinavit a mendo Vulgatus, dum 
convertit, secundus natu post Absalom. Sed 
eodem mendo in errorem inductus est Arabs, 
ut erederet eadem matre fuisse natos Absa- 
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lom et Adoniam, converteretque OX yp 

DYRwIN, ef erat ex matre Absalom. 

Ver. 8. 

YT) yaw — 
— kal Sepet, kat ‘Pynol, x.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—8 But Zadok the priest, and 

Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan 
the prophet, and Shimei, and Rei, and the 
mighty men which belonged to David, were 
not with Adonijah. 

And Shimei, and Rei. 

Ged., Booth.—8 — And Shimeli, and his 

companions. 
Shimei.| I am inclined to think that the 

primitive reading was Shamah; the same 
mentioned 2 Sam. xxiii. 11, who, Eleazar 
being perhaps dead, might be now at the 
head of David’s worthies. As for Rei, which 

in almost all the versions stands after Shimei 
as a proper name, he is nowhere else men- 

tioned. I have therefore, changed only the 

points, and transferring a letter, translated 
appellatively, with Sept., Compl. which I 
think has given the true rendering.— Ged. 

Ver. 9. 

by syypa “psa NE ATTY NEN 
YA PR FEATwWs OPT 1k 

) 
0) 

kal eOvoiaceyv *Ad@vias mpdBara Kal pdo- 
xous Kal dpvas peta aidn tov ZwedeOl, dos jv 
exopeva THS “Paynr* 

Au. Ver.—9 And Adonijah slew sheep 
and oxen and fat cattle by the stone of 
Zoheleth, which is by En-rogel [or, the well 
Rogel, 2 Sam. xvii. 17], and called all his 

brethren the king’s sons, and all the men of 

Judah the king’s servants. 
Pool—By En-rogel, or, the fountain of 

Rogel, or, of the fuller; a place nigh to 

Jerusalem; see Joshua xv. 7; xviii. 16; 
2 Sam. xvii. 17. 

Bp. Patrick.— By the stone of Zoheleth, 
which is by En-rogel.| The Hebrew word 
Zohel signifies a ‘* slow motion,’ as Bochart 
observes in his Hierozoicon, par. i., lib. i., 
cap. 9, from whence this stone had its 
name: the fullers here pressing out the 
water, which dropped from the clothes that 
they had washed in this well, called Rogel. 
Josephus saith the king’s gardens lay near 
this well: which, out of him, is also affirmed 

by Procopius Gazzus. 

I. 6—18. 7a 

Gesen.—nyyi_ (serpent) Zoheleth, pr. n. 
noma jv, i. q., stone of the serpent, near 

Jerusalem, 1 Kingsi. 9. R. >m [to crawl]. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver—Benaiah. 
Ged. — Benaiah Ben-Jeoiadah ([Syriac, 

Arabic, and 4 MSS.]. 

Ver 11; 

ams Jos o> Aya sib — 
ae iors Saat b ) ah ied eetaree jou: 

277 8D qyt aats1 parry 
Itt 2 (Sn 7) —sl ie ‘st 

— ovk ijkovoas Ott eBacitevoev ’Adavias 
vids *Ayyi6, Kat 6 Kiptos jay Aavid ovk 
EyV@ ; 

Au. Ver.—11 Wherefore Nathan spake 
unto Bath-sheba the mother of Solomon, 

saying, Hast thou not heard that Adonijah 
the son of Haggith doth reign, and David 
our lord knoweth it not? 

Hast thou not heard, &c. 

Houb.—Tu quidem audivisti regnare Ado- 
niam filium Haggith, quanquam dominus 
noster David hoc ignorat. 

11 nyow nom: Nos, tu quidem audivisti, 
sine interrogatione; nam sic 8 continet 
asseverationem rei certz, vel note, ut non- 

ne hec scripta sunt, §c. Ut mirum sit 
Clericum vertisse, an non audivisti, inducens 

interrogationem in locum non suum. Idem 
vero sentiendum de _ interrogatione 97, 
(melius 87) que jacet ver. 13. 

Ver. 16, 17. 
Au. Ver.—16 And Bath-sheba bowed, 

and did obeisance unto the king. And the 
king said, What wouldest thou [Heb., what 
to thee] ? 

17 And she said unto him, My lord, thou 
swarest by the Lorp thy God unto thine 
handmaid, saying, Assuredly Solomon thy 
son shall reign after me, and he shall sit 
upon my throne. 

16 Said. 
Ged., Booth. — Said to her.  [Syriac, 

Arabic, Vulg., and twenty-nine MSS. ] 
17 My lord. 
Ged., Booth.—My lord, the king. [Some 

copies a Sept., Syr., and twenty-two MSS.] 
(Saying) Assuredly. 
Ged., BoothSaying [Sep., Arab., and 

one MS.], assuredly. 

Ver. 18. 

MAY) Foe AIS ma TAY 
: AD N Than TS. 
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cal vov, od, "Ad@vias eBacihevce, Kal ov, 

kipté pou Bacvred, ovK Eyvas. 

Au. Ver.—18 And now, behold, Ado- 

nijah reigneth; and now, my lord the king, 

thou knowest é not: 
And now my lord, &c. 

Schulz., De Wett., Ken.—And thou my 

lord. 

Ken.—1 Reg. i. 18. Nunc legimus 7 

mvp Nb POT IN, ef nunc, domine mi rex, 

non nosti : ubi patet ‘218 MD, ef NUNC domine 

mi corruptum esse eX ‘2718 NN), ef TU domine 

mi: quam emendationem confirmant ver- 

siones antique omnes et par Chaldaica, una 

cum codicibus Heb. 200. FE contrario, in 

com. 20, pro 7m), ef tu lege TD, e¢ nunc ; 

sic legentibus codicibus Heb. prope 100, 

una cum versionibus Syr., Arab. et Vulgata, 

et paraphrasi quoque Chaldaica. Kimchius 
vero, etsi correctionibus hisce sensum emen- 

dari confiteatur, utramque lectionem hodier- 
nam defendit: quia sic jussit Masora, cum 
libris (Masoretice) correctis. 

Maurer.— 718 7HY).] Schulzius pro 7Hy 
cum omnibus versionibus antiquis, plurimis 
codicibus, pluribus editionibus legi vult 75x), 
quam lectionem etiam de Wettius in ver- 
sione expressit. Non nego, pro 5s) ob 
preecedens 7m) per negligentiam facile po- 
tuisse scribi THY). Sed vide tamen, an non 
verti possit: wnd nun, mein Herr Konig, 

weisst du es nicht. 

Ver. 19. 

Houb.—19 38%, pro 28”, Joabo, vitium 
est codicum deteriorum, ad quos factz sunt 
primze omnium editiones : nam duo codices 
orat, note molioris 18Y?, non omisso ). 

Ver. 20. 

Deny 2 wy Te WIS TAN 
a poy 

kat ov, KUpté pov Baorred, of dpOadpol 
mavros lopand mpos wé" K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—20 And thou, my lord, O 
king, the eyes of all Israel are upon thee, 
that thou shouldest tell them who shall sit 
on the throne of my lord the king after 
him. 

Houb., Lilienth., Ken., Ged., Booth.—20 

And now [Syr., Arab., Vulg., and nearly 
100 Hebrew MSS.] my lord, &c. See notes 
on ver. 18. 

20 sme), Tu vero. Lege 7%, nune au- 
tem, ut legit Vulgatus, qui verumtamen, et ut 

Chaldzeus, qui #2), nunc autem. 
enim est in oratione quod continuet seriem 
in nominativo 7s) incceptam. 

SATIS 
At 

1 KINGS I. 18—27. 

Nihil 

Maurer.—20 "2778 7HYN).] Ad verbum: 
tu vero, mi domine rex, oculi omnium Israel- 

itarum in te sunt conversi, h.e., in te vero, 

mi domine rex, omnium Is. oculi conversi 

sunt. 

missum est, cf ad Gen. xlix. 8, nec sunt 

audiendi, qui cum Hubigantio, Lilienth., 
aliisque pro 7x) legi jubent HY). 

Pronomen separatum cum vi pre- 

by de 
conversione in locum celsiorem adhibetur, 

ut Ex. ix. 22, al. 

Ver. 24. 

Wet TITS ATES TAS — = hat CT ss ni te i jst f 

PSDB aw. NAT) 
— ov eiras, "Adwvias Bacietoe: orice 

prov, Kal aitos kadnoerar emi Tod Opdvov 

Hou ; 
Au. Ver.—24 And Nathan said, My lord, 

O king, hast thou said, Adonijah shall reign 
after me, and he shall sit upon my throne ? 

Hast thou said. 
Houb.—24 Dixitque; Domine mi Rex, 

nempe declarasti Adoniam post te regnatu- 
rum, et throno in tuo sessurum. 

24 MON TMR, ¢u dixisti. Indicativus mo- 

dus Nv2x, indicat rem potius, quam afflirmat, 
propheta Nathan regi significante, quod 
Adonias regnet, hoc indicium videri, ita 
fuisse a Davide constitutum. Id nos in 
versione demonstramus, addito adverbio 

nempe, ante verbum declarasti. Clericus, 
an dixisti, interrogationem adducens, que 
in textu non comparet, quamque ejiciunt 
heee, quee sequuntur. 

Ver. 26. 
Houb.—26 py, Sadoe autem: Lege 

pry, plene, ut antea, ver. 8. Ita codices 
orat. duo, et sic alibi, ubi Sadoc sacerdos 
memoratur. 

Ver. 27. 

7270 72 TeaT ATS ANA OS sy £ Sa >! . 2 <P ye 2 “4 

ayhop TaD NY Hytin Sly nan 
PQS TPBINPTS NPRIY 

™p Tay 

ei Su Tov Kupiov pov Tod Baas yéyove 

TO phpa TOTO, Kal OK eyvapicas TO SovA@ 
gov tis KaOnoerar emt Tov Opdvov Tod Kupiov 
pou TOU Baciews pet’ avdror ; 

Au. Ver,—27 Is this thing done by my 
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lord the king, and thou hast not shewed it 
unto thy servant, who should sit on the 

throne of my lord the king after him ? 
And thou hast not shewed. 
Ged., Booth—And hast thou not showed 

to thy servant, &ec. 
Houb.—27 Atque hee quidem, Domino 

meo rege imperante, cum fiant, tu tamen 
servo tuo non indicasti, quisnam in solio 
Domini mei Regis post ipsum sit sessurus. 

27 Jomo nyo ox: Nos, atque hec 

Domino meo rege imperanle (cum fiant). 
Nam spe DX tempus indicat, non modo 
conditionem sz. Incommode multi interro- 
gant hoc modo, an hee a Domino meo rege 
jfiunt, quod non necesse erat. ... pry » (et 

non indicasti) servo tuo ex scriptura ‘J71?, 

quam revocat Masora, quamque gestant 
quatuor Codices Orat. Ita etiam veteres. 

Maurer. — S97 1277 ID FIT 7A ND Dv. ] 

De Wettius in versione: num hoc . 
factum est? Sed in hac tali interrogatione 
D8 non ponitur. Interrogatio est obliqua: 
ob das wohl ... geschehen ist ? Kodem modo 
accipiendum est illud 257 0 oa OX Jes. 

xix. 16. Vid. B. Gr min. §. 598) 2: 

Ver. 31, 33. 
Houb.—31 ov), in seculum, mendose, 

pro 079, quod habent duo codices orat. 
Sicque alii codices hoe verbum plenum ex- 
hibent, ubi hod. impressa defectivum. 

33 pm y, ad Gihon. Lege}, plene, 
et infra ver. 38 et 45, sic legitur in duobus 
Codicibus Orat. 5Y vero et °® leguntur in 
codicibus aliis atque aliis. 

Ver. 34, 39. 

Au. Ver.—God save king Solomon. 
notes on 1 Sam. x. 40. 

Ged., Booth.—Long live king Solomon. 

See 

Ver. 35. 

‘Sosrby apy Sz PITH BND) 
2p) 

kai kaOnoerat emt TOU Opdvov pov, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—85 Then ye shall come up 
after him, that he may come and sit upon 
my throne; for he shall be king in my 
stead: and I have appointed him to be 
ruler over Israel and over Judah. 

Booth.—Ye shall then come up with him, 
when he cometh, that he may sit upon my 
throne, &c. 

Houb.—385 Deinde eum sequemini, et ille 
veniet, ut solio in meo sedeat; &c. 

VOL. Il. 
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Ver. 38, 44. 
Au. Ver.—And the Cherethites and the 

Pelethites. 

See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 18, pp. 560— 
566. 

Ver. 42, 43. 

ain} nos Dn weep 82 — 42 
aT Tan pA pda ¢ aan 
“MS Ip WITT yA ams Das 

. : > ele = SF '° 

2 mis DBs 
42 — cioehOe, dre dvnp Suvapews ef ov, 

kai ayada evayyédioa. 43 Kal amexpiOn 
"Iavdbay, Kal eime. kal pdda, 6 Kiptos Nua 
6 Baoweds Aavid €Bacitevoe Tov Sahopor. 

Au. Ver.—42 And while he yet spake, 
behold, Jonathan the son of Abiathar the 

priest came : and Adonijah said unto him, 
Come in; for thou aré a valiant man, and 
bringest good tidings. 

43 And Jonathan answered and said to 
Adonijah, Verily our lord king David hath 
made Solomon king. 

Bp. Patrick.—Thou art a valiant man.] 
Or rather, ‘Thou art a virtuous man:”’ for 

so the word we here translate valiant is 
rendered in Prov. xii. 4. Andso the Targum 
in this place, ‘thou art a man that fearest 
to sin:’’ and being a good man, he hoped 

brought good tidings, like himself. 
Ged., Booth.—Thou art a worthy man. 
Dathe.—Vir bonus. 
Pool.—Thou art a valiant man; or, a 

man of virtue or worth, as this Hebrew word 
is used, Prov. xii. 4; and therefore a happy 
man, and hast good news for thyself and us. 
Compare 2 Sam. xviii. 27. 

43 Verily, or, but, or, nay bul, i.e., the 
matter is not as thou expectest, but quite 
contrary. 

Ver. 47. 
Houb. —47 JR, Deus tuus. Masora, 

ome, Deus, et sic Vulgatus, Syrus, Greeci 
Intt. Sed non male 7x, quia sequitur 
yaw, pre nomine tuo, in secunda item 
persona. 

Ver: 48. 
Au. Ver.—48 And also thus said the 

king, Blessed be the Lorp God of Israel, 

which hath given one to sit on my throne 
this day, mine eyes even seeing it. 

Commentaries and I’ssays.—Here is cer- 
tainly an omission. David surely meant 
one of his own offspring according to the 

aoe 
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The 6 have ex Tov 

” and ene 

“my son,” 

promise of God to him. 

omepparos pov, “ one of my seed ; 

Hebrew MS. has the word 733, 

after OV. 

Ver. 52. 

Au. Ver.—52 And Solomon said, If he 

will shew himself a worthy man, there shall 

not an hair of him fall to the earth, &c. 

Pool.—A worthy man, Heb. a man of 

slrength or courage ; for it requires great 

strength of mind and resolution to resist all 

temptations of vice, and to do virtuously. 

A hair of him. 
Ged., Booth.—A hair of his head. [Chald., 

Syr., Arab., and one MS.] 

Ver. 53. 

Houb.—11™ , et abduxerunt eum. Lege 
plene 11™, ut habent duo Codices Orat. 

nisi plenius 7~™. 

Cuap. II. 3. 

wag min} 1 Opec AS ESB 
Soize opr Thy? bata 22? 
nina. ans>d PAT ypswrar 

=visbe ss Odin a> my 
2D MIA aBis-b> ms) mya 

kat pies adie Kupiov Oeov cov 
Tov tropeverOar ev rais ddois ad’tov, puddo- 

ce Tas evToAds avTOD Kal Ta Stkatdpara kal 
Ta Kpipara Ta Yeypappeva ev TO vop@ Mav- 

clos’ va ovvnons & wouoets Kata Tata Goa 
dy évreiA@pal oot 

Au. Ver. 
Lorp thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep 
his statutes, and his commandments, and his 
judgments, and his testimonies, as it is 
written in the law of Moses, that thou 

mayest prosper [or, do wisely: 1 Samuel 
xviii. 5, 14, 40] in all that thou doest, and 
whithersoever thou turnest thyself. 

Houb.—8 yon, Precepta ejus. Duo 
Codices Orat. YM2D), non sine conjunc- 

tione, ut fuerat scribendum, quia non abest 
eadem conjunctio ante cztera nomine, que 

sequuntur, 

Bp. Patrick.—His statutes — command- 
ments — judgments — testimonies.] Under 
these four words are comprehended all the 
laws of Moses: statutes being such consti- 
tutions as had not their foundation in reason, 
but in the will and pleasure of God: as not 
to sow two seeds of different kinds together, 
&e. (see Drusius and Grotius upon Numb, 

1 KINGS I. 48—53. II. 3—7. 

xix. 2, and Masius upon Josh, xxiv. 25). 
Commandments were moral duties, which 

had a manifest reason; as, not to steal, &c. 
Judgments were the laws belonging to civil 
government, in things between one man 
and another: such as are mentioned Exod. 
xxi. and the following chapters. And feséi- 
monies were such laws as preserved the 
remembrance of some great things; and 
testified to them the loving-kindness of the 
Lord; as the Sabbath, the passover, and all 
the rest of the feasts. 

That thou mayest prosper.) Or, that 
thou mayest do wisely,” &c., as it is in the 
margin. For there is no policy like true 
religion and piety. [So Pool.] 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver.—Continue his word. 
Ged.—Confirm his promise. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—5 Moreover thou knowest also 
what Joab the son of Zeruiah did to me, 
and what he did to the two captains of the 
hosts of Israel, unto Abner the son of Ner, 
and unto Amasa the son of Jether, whom 
he slew, and shed [Heb., put] the blood of 
war in peace, and put the blood of war 
upon his girdle that was about his loins, 

and in his shoes that were on his feet. 
Pool.—Did tome, i. e., against me; either, 

first, Directly and immediately ; how inso- 
lently and imperiously he hath carried him- 
self towards me from time to time, &c. 
Or, secondly, Indirectly, in what he did 

against Abner and Amasa; whose death 

was a great injury to David, as it was a 
breach of his laws and peace, &c. And 

what he did, or, even; the following branches 

being added as an explication of the fore- 
going, to show what and how he acted 
towards or against David. Or, and parti- 
cularly ; as his other miscarriages, so these 
especially. 

Houb.—orw1, in pace. Mutilum id ver- 
bum sine} in medio. Itaque etiam id) non 
omittunt duo Codices Orat. czteri autem 
circulo animadvertunt. Ita sequente versu 

unus Codex Orat. DYw2, plene. Ita ver. 8, 
legendum o729, de Bahurim, plene, ut 
alibi scribitur, quod etiam in codicibus 
circulo superno significatur. 

Vergs 

verry Spa 2 22°) 
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28 AI JErv Aw Yoke 7} : Se a Se aSUST CT 

SPS EAPWaS 2B IIZE 
kal Tots viois BepfeAAl tov Tadaadirov 

moujoers €eos, Kal €vovrar ev Tots eaOiover 
THY TpameCay Gov" STL ovT@S ifyy“ody poe eV 
TO pe arodwWpdokew ard Tpogwrov ’ABeooa- 
A@p Tov adeAqhod cov. 

Au. Ver.—i7 But shew kindness unto the 
sons of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them 
be of those that eat at thy table: for so they 
came to me when I fled because of Absalom 
thy brother. 

for so they came to me. 
Ged., Booth.—For so they supported me. 
Gesen.—I. 1) and 232, to draw or come 

near, to approach, &c. Spec. a) In a 
hostile sense, to draw near for battle, Exod. 

xiv. 20. b) Vice versa, in kindness and 
good-will; 1 Kings ii. 7 899272 2, for so 
they came in kindness to me. So God is 
said to draw near to men, in affording help 
to the afflicted, Psalm Ixix. 19; Lam. 
ili. 57. 
Houb.—Sic adfuerunt. 
Dathe.—Mihi subvenerunt. 
Maurer.—jx"?.) Nam sic h. e. 1073; cf. 

que precedunt, coll. 2 Sam. xvii. 27, sqq. 
xix. 31, sqq. Multum igitur errat Hitzigius 
docens (Begriff, p, 148), }2°2 hic positum 
esse pro j2 22. 

Ver. 8, 9. 

POI NmaT2 Dew py mam 
nyt nbte ‘Sop sam) ana, 
Sasa Tors DM mS) oz 
“Dy b> mina > yaw pT 
ITPAAMS AMYIg t2INR WOES 
a) >t OS FYI) MAS DIT ws 2 

pia inaip-ns Arm ‘Hrbyn 
 bisu 

8 kal, Sob, feTa WOU Senet vids Typa vids 
TOU “Teper €k Baoupip, kat avros karnpdoard 

pee KaTdpay ddurmpay Th NpPEpA emropevouny cis 
mapeuBohas: kal avTos Karen eis drrayrny 

Hou eis TOV “lopddvny, Kal pooa ait@ év 
Kupi, Reyer, et Oavatoow ce év poupaia. 
9 Kal ov pt) ddadons avTov, Ort dvip aodos 

el ov, kal ywoon a moujers aro, kat karda&eus 
THY Today avTov ev aijate eis aOov. 

Au. Ver.—8 And, behold, thou hast with 
thee Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite 
of Bahurim, which cursed me with a 

7—9. 715 

grievous [Heb., strong] curse in the day 
*| when I went to Mahanaim: but he came 

down to meet me at Jordan, and I sware to 

him by the Lorp, saying, I will not put 
thee to death with the sword. 

9 Now therefore hold him not guiltless : 
for thou art a wise man, and knowest what 

thou oughtest to do unto him; but his hoar 
head bring thou down to the grave with 
blood. 

Pool.—With thee, i.e., in thy power, as 
that phrase is oft used. Cursed me with a 
grievous curse ; or, reproached me with bitter 

reproaches [Ged., Booth., grievously re- 
viled me]. J will not put thee to death with 
the sword. Quest. How then could David 
lawfully engage Solomon to punish him for. 
it? And did David upon his death-bed 
bear malice against Shimei? Answ. First, 

David was not a private person, which might 
remit such offences without any incon- 
venience; but a public magistrate, who for 
the honour and maintenance of government 
was obliged to punish such insolent and 
opprobrious speeches, if the necessity of his 
affairs had not then engaged him to pass it 
by. Otherwise it appears from divers pas- 
sages of the Psalms, and of this history, how 
free David was from a rancorous and re- 
vengeful spirit, even towards his enemies. 
Secondly, The following advice is not con- 
trary to David’s oath, both because that was 
only personal, that David would not kill 

him either at that time, as Abishai desired 
him, or whilst he lived, and did not oblige 
his successors; and especially, because it 
was not David’s mind that Shimei should be 
put to death for that fault, (as is evident; 
for then there was no need of Solomon’s 
wisdom, to find out an occasion, but only of 
his justice to punish him for the old crime,) 
but for some other competent crime, which 
Solomon’s wisdom, narrowly prying into all 
his actions, would easily find out. And if 
the condition which Solomon imposed upon 
Shimei, ver. 36, 387, seem hard, it must be 

remembered that David only swore that he 
would pardon him as to life, but not that he 
would exempt him from all punishment or 
confinement. 
Ken.—David is here represented in our 

English version as finishing his life with 
giving a command to Solomon to kill Shimei, 
and to kill him on account of that very 
crime for which, as David here says, he had 
sworn to him by the Lord he would not put 
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him to death. The behaviour thus imputed 

to the king and prophet, and which would 

be justly censurable if true, should be ex- 
amined very carefully as to the ground it 
stands upon; and when the passage is duly 

considered, I presume it will appear highly 
probable that an injury has been here done 
to this illustrious character. The point to 
which I now beg the reader’s attention is 
this: That it is not uncommon in the 
Hebrew language to omit the negative in 
a second part of the sentence, and to con- 

sider it as repeated, when it has been once 

expressed, and is followed by the connecting 

particle. And thus on Isaiah xlili. 22 the 
late learned annotator says: ‘‘ The negative 
is repeated or referred to by the conjunction 
vau, as in many other places.” So also 
Isaiah xxiii. 4. The necessity of so very 
considerable an alteration as inserting the 
particle not, may be here confirmed by 
some other instances. Psalm i. 5: The un- 
godly shall not stand in the judgment, Nor 
(the Hebrew is anv, signifying and not ) 
sinners in the congregation of the righteous. 
Psalm ix. 18: The needy shall not alway be 
forgotten (and then the negative, understood 

as repeated by the conjunction now dropped), 
the expectation of the poor shall (Nov) perish 
for ever. Psalm xxxvili. 1: O Lord, rebuke 

me not in thy wrath ; Ne1ruer (AND, for and 
not) chasten me in thy hot displeasure. 

Psalm Ixxv. 5: Lift not up your horn on 
high (and then the negative, understood as 
repeated by the conjunction, now dropped) : 
speak (nov) with a stiff neck. Proverbs 
xxiv. 12 (our version is this): Doth not he, 

that pondereth the heart, consider it? and 
he that keepeth the soul, doth (Not) he know 

it? and shall (Nov) he render to every man 
according to his works? And Prov. xxx. 3: 
I neither learned wisdom, Nor (anv for and 
not) have the knowledge of the holy. If 
then there are in fact many such instances, 
the question is, Whether the negative here, 
expressed in the former part of David’s 
command, may not be understood as to be 

repeated in the latter part: and if this may 
be, a strong reason will be added why it 
should be, so interpreted. ‘The passage will 

run thus: ‘‘Behold, thou hast with thee 

Shimei, who cursed me—but I swore to him 

by the Lord, saying, I will not put thee to 
death by the sword. Now, therefore, hold 
him nor guiltless (for thou art a wise man, 
and knowest what thou oughtest to do unto 

II. 9—22. 

him), but bring nor down his hoar head to 
the grave with blood.’’ Now if the lan- 
guage itself will adinit of this construction, 
the sense thus given to the sentence derives 
a very strong support from the context. For 
how did Solomon understand this charge? 
Did he kill Shimei in consequence of it? 
Certainly he did not; for after he had im- 
mediately commanded Joab to be slain, in 
obedience to his father, he sends for Shimei, 

and knowing that Shimei ought to be well 
watched, confines him to a particular spot in 
Jerusalem for the remainder of his life ; 
chap. ii. 36—42. See also Job xxiii. 17 ; 

ax, SO cox 0; 
This is the best mode of interpreting this 

text.—Dr. A. Clarke. 
Houb.—?xw 071... (descendere facies se- 

nectutem ejus) cum sanguine ad inferos. In- 
telligitur ex ipso facto Salomonis, quale 

fuerit Davidis mandatum ; atque id manda- 
tum tale est. Etsi ego Semei reo peperci, tu 
tamen eidem, si adhuc reus erit, non parces. 
Expectavit Salomon, donec Semeireus esset, 

ut eum morte plecteret; quo significatur, 
servasse Davidem juramenti sui religionem, 
neque Salomoni filio imperasse, ut in Semei 
animadverteret pro sceleribus iisdem, que 
David Semei condonarat. 

Ver. 16. 
Houb.—» mscrenbs, ne avertas faciem 

meam. Infra ver. 17, 2, cum ” medio, 

vocis Hiphil nota. Sic fuerat hoe versu 
scribendum wn , quomodo et ver. 20, 7vx, 

ne tali scribendi inconstantia, qualem 
habent hod. codices, peccetur sine causa in 

grammatice leges. Tales defectus, cum 
inconstantia conjuncti, scribarum sunt, non 

autorum sacrorum. 

Were2l. 
FToub,—rnrwe7,, Sunamitis. Lege maw, 

plene, ut antea. Ita unus Codex. Orat. sic 
etiam infra ver, 22. 

Ver. 22. 

fax> mae nishe aon zy 
Pyawr awa nbsty ms tabs 
2 ndeocns Sbobspi amsgtsh 
smranda 551 span bigan cos Son 

STTS Cs : ARS r= Che ies 

sya aN WaT 
T : oO \T : > 

kal drrexpibn 6 Baciel’s Sadopov, Kal etre 
TH pntpt adrov, Kal ivari ob nrnoa tip 
"ABirdy TO Adavia; Kal airnoa aire rijy 
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Baowreiay, Ste otros adehcbds pov 6 péyas 
tmép eue, Kal ait@ *ABidOap 6 iepeds, Kal 
ait@ “laa vids Zapovias apxeorparnyos 
€Taipos. 

Au. Ver.—22 And king Solomon answered 
and said unto his mother, And why dost 
thou ask Abishag the Shunammite for Ado- 
nijah? ask for him the kingdom also; for 
he és mine elder brother; even for him, and 

for Abiathar the priest, and for Joab the son 

of Zeruiah. 
Even for him, §c. 

Booth. 
Bp. Patrick.—Even for him, and for Abi- 

athar the priest, and for Joab the son of 
Zeruiah.| Who were all in this plot. So 
the Hebrew words, in the opinion of Lud. 
De Dieu, are better rendered by the Chaldee 
paraphrast, than by any other interpreter, 

‘* Was not he, and Abiathar, and Joab, in 
this counsel?” The LXX more plainly, 

‘With him are Abiathar the priest, and 
Joab the chief commander of the army:” 
that is, they are his accomplices, and have 
laid their heads together to give him this 
counsel. 
Ken.—Ask for him the kingdom also ; (for 

he is mine elder brother) even for him, and 
for Abiathar the priest, and for Joab the son 
of Zeruiah. In these words of Solomon to 
Bath-sheba, it is by no means easy to un- 

derstand how the kingdom could be asked 
for Abiathar and for Joab ; though it might 
for Adonijah. All the ancient versions agree 
and are supported by the Targum, in a 
different sense; namely, he (Adonijah) ¢s 
my elder brother; and he has ror uim 
(already declared on his side) both Abiathar 

and Joab. This sense arises from the pre- 
sent two words; omitting in each the 
preposition, which seems inserted in con- 
formity to the word preceding. Josephus 
understands this passage in the same man- 
ner, that Solomon wondered at the request 

thus made for Adonijah, amicos potentes 
habenti Joabum et Abiatharem. Lastly ; 

this construction (nam ei, or, pro eo sunt ET 

Abiathar et Joabus) has been supported 
already, page 59; to which may be added, 
Job xxxiv. 29: where the words ™ 2 ™ 
DIN, are in the Greek version, kac kata 
e@vous kat kata avOpe@rov ; and in the Vulg., 
et super gentes, et super homines. Add also 
1 Sam. xxv. 6. Though the preceding cor- 
rection has considerable merit: I can assume 
nothing more to myself here, than the 

So Houb., Pool, Ged., 
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pleasure of publicly expressing my thanks 
for it; as it has been most obligingly com- 
municated, with many other learned ob- 
servations, by the Rey. Dr. Roberts, Provost 
of Eton College. 

Bp. Horsley—Even for him, and for 
Abiathar, &c. The LXX express a dif- 
ferent and much better reading: thus, 
2 TY NAS WHT PMs yA ANY on BIT amas on, 

‘And he has Abiathar the priest, and he 
has Joab the captain-general of the army, 
his friend.”” The sense will be the same if, 
without the addition of the words 822 707 
my (which, however, upon the authority of 
the LXX, I prefer), Dr. Roberts’s emenda- 
tion be adopted, which is, instead of 

amin, to read, 1x, and instead of 
axvy, to read Ixy. (See Kennicott’s 
Posth.) —‘‘and Abiathar the priest is on 
his side, and Joab the son of Zeruiah is on 

his side.” 
Dathe.—22 Postula ei quoque regnum, 

nam frater meus est natu major, et habet 
Ebjatharem sacerdotem et Joabum, Seruje 
filium, sibi faventes. 

Ver. 26, 29. 
Houb.—26 J) nnw , Anathothvade : Verus 

ordo est mn 7), vade Anathoth, quem se- 
quuntur Greeci Intt. Nam Hebraicus sermo 
locum im quem postponere solet ei verbo, 
quod motum habet in eum locum; aut bis 

legendum 7? cum Chaldzo et cum Syro; 
sed ordine tali, mn 7) 7), vade tibi in Ana- 
thoth. Omittendi alterius J? occasionem 

habuerit scriba in vocabulo 727 similiter 

desinente. Porro duo Codices nm» plene, 

ut est legendum. 

29 191, et nuntiatum est. Circulus monet 

abesse 1, ut sit 12, in voce Hephal: idem 

docet punctum Kibbulz. ...431, et ecce. 

Potius 727, eé ecce ille, cui afiixo locus 

vacuus relictus est in uno Codice Orat. 

Ver. 30. 
Au. Ver.—30 And Benaiah came to the 

tabernacle of the Lorp, and said unto him, 

Thus saith the king, Come forth. And he 
said, Nay; but I will die here, &c. 

Nay ; but, &e. 
Ged.—‘‘ Nay,” said he: ‘I will not come 

forth [LXX, Syr., Vulg., and one MS.], 
but here will I die.” 

Ver. 32, 33, 34. 

Houb.—32 1209 030), et ipso meliores. 
Mendum solitum 0°20, pro D2, ex quo 
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puncta vocalia in locum vocalium antiqua- 

rum supposita fuere. 
33 0%, in perpetuum. Hoc etiam men- 

dum solitum, pro D7¥9, in codicibus recen- 
toribus; nam qui sunt vetustiores, habent 
sepe OND, ubi hod. Impressa dovd: sic hoc 

loco duo Codices Orat. 
34 wm, et interfecit eum. Alii duo 

Codices Orat. 72, non sine ’ vocis Hiphil 

nota. 

Ver. 40. 

WIDY"AS SB YEW AP — 
mPa) 

— Kai éropev6n Sepet, Kat wyaye Tovs 
SovAovs adrov ek Te. 

Au. Ver—40 And Shimei arose, and 
saddled his ass, and went to Gath to Achish 

to seek his servants: and Shimei went, and 

brought his servants from Gath. 
Houb.—Tum Semei surgens stravit asinum 

suum venitque Geth ad Achis, ut servos suos 

requireret, quos deinde de Geth reduxit. 
xa: Omnes veteres 82, et reduxit, quan- 

quam non omnino male 81, e¢ venit, MN 
YTD, cum servis suis. 

‘ 
o tughs 

Au. Ver.— 42 — And thou saidst unto 
me, The word that I have heard is good. 

THoub.— — Tuque ipse mihi dixisti ; 
aquum est verbum tuum, ego obsequens ero. 
nw, audivi. Plerique illud, audivi, 

sic habent, quasi Latine, dictum puta, sive 
dicto obediens ero ; quanquam id non videtur 
Hebraicum ; multo melius nym), et obediens 

ero, particula 1 convertente preeteritum in 

futurum. 

Ver. 44. 

wogy ne Tn} ayn — 
: TWHD 

— kal avtarédwxe Kipwos tiv Kakiay cov 
eis Kecbadyy cov. 

Au. Ver.—44 The king said moreover to 
Shimei, Thou knowest all the wickedness 
which thine heart is privy to, that thou 
didst to David my father: therefore the 
Lorp shall return thy wickedness upon 
thine own head. 

Pool.—Shall return, Ueb., hath returned, 
which seems most proper. God hath pu- 

1 KINGS II. 32—46. 

nished thee for thy former wickedness, by 
suffering thee to fall into further crimes, and 
expose thyself to thy deserved death. 

Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth—Returneth. 

Ver. 45, 46. 

THT SBI) NR MEV TPT 4s 
so>ivety mim pd jyip3) mn 

ae A Mt : ) F IL is 

VPN IE ATMS PBT wy 46 
MD) mo>m~Mm Op) jaya NV 

eine: oT vont So Vii) Ne Yio xX ee bBo 

:migw Hs 
45 kal 6 Baoitels Satopov evrdoynpévos, 

kal 6 Opdvos Aavid eorar Eroysos evarvoy 
Kupiouv eis tov ai@va. 46 Kat evereihato 6 
Bacie’s Satopoyv TO Bavaia vid “I@dae, Kat 
eEnOe kal aveihey avrov. 

Au. Ver.—45 And king Solomon shall be 
blessed, and the throne of David shall be 

established before the Lorn for ever. 
46 So the king commanded Benaiah the 

son of Jehoida; which went out, and fell 
upon him, that he died. And the kingdom 
was established in the hand of Solomon. 

Bp. Horsley.—45 — Shall be blessed— 
shall be established; rather, was blessed— 

was established, This verse is evidently 
misplaced. It should follow the 46th, and 
close the chapter. This arrangement Hou- 
bigant has adopted. 

Houb.—46 Tum rex Banaia, filio Joiade, 

mandatum dedit, qui, cum egressus est, in 

eum irruit, ipsumque interfecit, et morluus 
est. (45) Regnum autem, Salomone reg- 
nante, stabiliebatur ; erat rex Salomon bene- 

dictus, et solium David coram Domino ad 

multos annos confirmabatur. 
45 mow yom, rex autem Salomon.... 

Hune versum 45 post 46um. rejicimus, ne 
sacra pagina seriem narrationis de Semei 
inchoatam et prope absolutam abrumpat. 
Nam que in medio sunt, hoe versu 45 
parenthesis locum tenere non possunt ; cum 
contra omnia cohzreant et solitum cursum 
teneant, ordine eo, quem restituimus. Nee 
licet Salomonem hic loquentem inducere, 

quod fecit Syrus, cum non esset Salomonis 
de se ipso dicere, rea Salomon (sit bene- 
dictus). 

Dathe.—46 Tune jussit rex Benajam, 
jilium Jojade, eum educere et supplicio 
afficere. Sic regnum confirmatum est studio 

Salomonis. a) 

a). Hebr. 755d 13. 
indicare securitatem, 

Videntur hee verba 

quam Salomo  sibi 
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effecit sumtis his suppliciis, de quibus in hoe 
capite narratur. 
Maurer.—Et regnum confirmatum est in 

manu Salomonis. Dathius: studio Salomonis. 
Sed. cf. 2 Reg. xv. 19. 

Cuap. IIT. 1. 
Au. Ver—1 And Solomon made affinity 

with Pharaoh, &c. 
Ged., Booth—The royal power being 

thus established in the hand of Solomon, 
Solomon made affinity with Pharaoh, &c. 

Ver. 2, 3. 

“S)05 Oipaa Oar OPT 
BT Ty mn? ey ma mp 
mins Tiss ames  $ oon 

MoSeE 2 Vas WT MIE 22? 
: pia TEN SIT 

2 md 6 Aads Hoav Oupid@vtes emi Trois 
tWmrois, dre ovK @kodounOn otkos TH Kupio 
€os Tov viv. 3 Kal nydmnoce Sakopoy Tov 
Ktptov mopeverba ev Tots mpoordypact Aavid 
Tod TaTpos avTOD, TAY Ev Tois UVYnAois EOveE 

kat eOvupia. 

Au. Ver.—2 Only the people sacrificed in 
high places, because there was no house built 

unto the name of the Lorp, until those days. 
3 And Solomon loved the Lorn, walking 

in the statutes of David his father: only he 
sacrificed and burnt incense in high places. 

Pool.—2 Only: this particle is used here 
and ver. 3, as an exception to Solomon’s in- 

tegrity and glory, and as his infirmity, and 
a blemish to his government, that he himself 

both permitted and practised this which was 
expressly forbidden, Lev. xvii. 3, 4; Deut. 

xii. 18, 14, except in some extraordinary 
cases. Possibly he permitted it because he 
thought it better to allow an error in a cir- 
cumstance, than to occasion a neglect of the 

substance of God’s worship, which he appre- 
hended would follow upon a severe prohi- 
bition of that practice, because the people’s 
hearts were generally and constantly set 
upon these high places, as appears from all 
the following history; and they were not 
willing to submit to so much trouble and 
charge as the bringing of all their sacrifices 
to one place would cause; nor would yield 
to it until the temple was built, which he 
knew would easily incline and oblige them 
to it; and that being speedily to be done, he 
might think it more advisable rather to 

= 
jy. 2 ae 
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delay the execution of that law of God for 
an approaching season, wherein he doubted 
not they would be sweetly and freely drawn 
to it, than at present to drive them to it by 
force; although these and all other pru- 
dential considerations should have given 
place to the will and wisdom of God. Jn 
high places ; which were groves, or other 
convenient places upon hills, in which the 

patriarchs used to offer up their worship and 
sacrifices to God; and from them this cus- 
tom was derived both to the Gentiles and 
the Jews; and in them the Gentiles sacri- 
ficed to idols, Jer. vii. 31; Ezek. vi. 3, 4; 
Hos. x. 8, the Hebrews to the true God. 
Because there was no house ; which reason 

was not sufficient, for there was a tabernacle, 

to which they were as much confined as to 
the temple, Deut. xii., &c. Unto the name 
of the Lord; either, 1. To the Lord; the 
name of the Lord being oft put for the Lord 
himself, as Deut. xxviii. 58; Job i. 21; Ps. 

vil. 17; exvi. 13% exxxy. 1.) + Or, 2) Tothe 
honour, and praise, and service of God; to 
the glory of his name, i.e., of his majesty, 
and all his perfections, which shall be adored 
and manifested there. 

3 And, or, yet, although he mistook and 
miscarried himself in the matter of high 
places, yet in the general his heart was right 
with God, and he both loved him with inward 
affection, and walked with him in outward 
conversation and worship. Jn the statutes 
of David, i.e., according to the statutes or 
commands of God, which are here called 

the stalutes of David, not only because they 
were loved and practised by David, but also 
because the observation of them was so 
earnestly pressed upon Solomon, and forti- 

fied with David’s authority and command: 
see 1 Kings ii. 2—4; 1 Chron. xxviii. 8, 9. 

Bp. Horsley.—2 Only the people, &c.; 
rather, Zhe people sacrificed in high places 
only. 

3 Only he sacrificed, &c.; rather, he 

sacrificed and burnt incense in high places 
only. 

This is not mentioned as a circumstance 
of blame either in the people or the king. 
For had they not sacrificed and burnt in- 
cense in high places, they could not have 
sacrificed or burnt incense at all. And it 
appears by the sequel that the sacrifice at 
Gibeon was acceptable. 

Ged.—2 The people still sacrificed on 
hillock-altars: for, until those days, no 
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house had been builded to the name of the 

Lord. 3 And, although Solomon loved the 

Lord, walking according to the statutes of 

his father David, yet he sacrificed, and 

burned incense on high places. 

2 The people still sacrificed on hillock- 

altars. These were either natural or arti- 

ficial eminences, on which the ancient 

inhabitants of the land were wont to sacrifice 

to their gods. Moses had ordered them to 

be destroyed; but the injunction was never 

strictly complied with. The object of wor- 

ship was only changed: and even after the 

building of the temple, hillock-altar worship 

was tolerated under good and pious kings. 

Comp. chap. xv. 14; xxii. 42; 2 Kings 

Mio > xiv. 4; xv. 4. 
Booth.—2 Still the people sacrificed on 

high-places, because, until those days, there 
was no house built to the name of Jehovah. 
3 And though Solomon loved Jehovah, 
walking in the statutes of David his father, 
yet he sacrificed and burnt incense on high 

places. 
Gesen.—23.] 3 The Hebrews, like most 

other ancient nations, supposed that sacred 

rites performed on high places were particu- 
larly acceptable to the Deity ; see Comment. 
on Isaiah Ixv. 7, and vol. ii., p. 316. Hence 

they were accustomed to offer sacrifices upon 
mountains and hills, both to idols and to 

God himself, 1 Sam. ix. 12 sq., 1 Chron. 
xiii. 29 sq. ; 1 Kings iii. 4; 2 Kings xii. 2, 4; 
Isaiah lvi. 7; and also to build there 
chapels, fanes, tabernacles, M271 N32, 1 
Kings xiii. 32; 2 Kings xvii. 29; with 
their priests and other ministers of the 
sacred rites, mm37 03, 1 Kings xii. 32; 
2 Kings xvii. 32. And so tenacious of this 
ancient custom were not only the ten tribes, 
(see the passages above cited,) but also all 
the Jews, that even after the building of 
Solomon’s temple, notwithstanding the ex- 

press law in Deut. xii., they continued to 

erect such chapels on the mountains around 
Jerusalem, and to offer sacrifices in them; 
and even those kings who in other respects 
strictly observed the law of Moses, until 

Josiah, did not abolish these unlawful sacri- 
fices among the people, nor themselves 
desist from them; 2 Kings xii. 4; xiv. 4; 

xv. 4, 35; comp. 2 Chron. xx. 33; xv. 17; 
2 Kings xxiii. 8, 9, 19; Ezra vi. 3; xx. 29; 

Ley. xxvi. 30. Even Solomon himself sacri- 
ficed in chapels of this sort, 1 Kings iii. 2, 3, 
comp. xi. 7. See the author’s discussion 

1 KINGS III. 2, 3. 

respecting these high places in Pref. to 
Gramberg’s Religionsideen des a T. I. p. 
Xiv., ete. 

4. Very often 23 isi.q., 7227 32, house 
of the high-place, i. e., a chapel erected to 
God or to idols upon a mountain or hill, see 
in No. 3, 1 Kings xi. 7; xiv. 23; 2 Kings 

xvii. 9; xxi. 3; xxiii. 15. Transferred also 

to any chapel or fane, e.g., in the valley of 

Hinnom, Jer. vii. 31; compare Ethiop. 

@-NC = mountain, also cloister —Probably 
these chapels or fanes were tenfs or taber- 
nacles, decked with curtains, Ezra xvi. 16; 
comp. 2 Kings xxiii. 7; Am. v. 26. Such 
tabernacles were in use among the Cartha- 
ginians, and also among the ancient Slavi ; 

Diod. xx. 25; Mone in Creuzer’s Symbol. 
Wink ZO; 

5. Rarely a sepulchral mound, tumulus, 
Gr. Bopds, Ezra xliii. 7; comp. v. 8, and 
the commentators on Isaiah lii. 9, where 

also this signification is applicable. 

Gy 

Professor Lee.—i7232.] Pers. al » supre- 

=x 

mum cujusque rei. Cogn. Syr. Qa>. Gr. 

Bnua, suggestum, et Bopos, ara idolis con- 

secrata; tumulus. Hence the first (+ ) is 
immutable. Gesenius tells us that, in the 
ancient religion of the Jews, as well as 
among other nations, HIGH PLACES going 
under this name were much frequented. I 
remark, the true ancient religion of the 
Jews, as well as that of the patriarchs, 

recognized no such places, except as idol- 
atrous: among the Jews the mention of 
them is rare: the tabernacle of Moses was 
evidently in one of them, 1 Chron. xvi. 39. 
Among the ancient idolaters, as their own 
best writers allow, the heavenly bodies first, 
and secondly, dead kings and heroes, were 

considered as gods, and worshipped as such. 
See Diodor. Sic. lib. i. passim. Marshami 
Chron. Can. Agypt., p. 54, &e. After this, 
the sepulchres of these men, raised in great 
heaps, tumuli, pyramids, &c., afforded places 

which seemed the best suited to the worship 
of such beings. See Clemens Alexandrinus, 
as cited by Eusebius, Prep. Evangel., lib. ii., 
on this subject. According to Mr. Rich, in 
his work entitled “A Residence in Koor- 
distan,’’ &c., very many such places are 
still to be seen in that country, particularly 
in the neighbourhood of ancient Nineveh, 
some of which are of enormous dimensions 
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and height, and are still frequented as 
places of worship. Gesenius, too, has no 
doubt that mention of such sepulchral 
tumuli is to be found in the Bible: e.g., 
Ezech. xliii. 7. ‘Non profanabunt” (is 
his reading of the passage), ‘‘t posterum 
filit Israélis nomen meum sanctum, ipsi et 
reges eorum, scortatione et cadaveribus regum 
ona (pro OnV23) in tumulis s. sepulchris 
eorum,” &c. Hence perhaps hills, as dedi- 

cated to some deity, also became objects of 
veneration, and were considered as well 

suited to the service of such gods. Solomon, 
we are told, set up idols on some of the 
mounts about Jerusalem, 2 Kings xxiii. 13, 
15; and, in these, Josiah spied certain sepul- 
chres (ib. ver. 16), which he destroyed. See 
my note on Job xxi. 33. The word has two 
significations. I. High places, as idolatrous 
Places of worship, Is. xv. 2; xvi. 12; Jer. 
xlvili. 35. Also of the true God, before the 
building of the temple, 1 Sam. ix. 12, et seq. 
1 ifee iii. 4. But these, in 2 ieee Xi. 4, 

are Gendemred as error. Is, xxxvi. 7, &c. 
The priests of these idolatrous places were 
styled ninaq 273, 1 Kings xii. 32; xiii. 2; 
2 Kings xvii. 32. The chapel was termed 
nyo3T Ma ; pl. —ain-na, 2 Kings xvii. 29, 32; 
1 Kings ea 32. On this heathen usage 
among the Persians, see Herod. i. 131, 

Xenoph. Cyrop., lib. viii.:—the Greeks, 

Xenoph. Memorab., iii. 8, § 10. II. Heights, 
in a military sense, as places of strength, 

2 Sam. i. 19, 25, &c. 
Houb.—2 nva331 OANA DY |, celerum po- 

pulus sacra faciebat in locis excelsis. Vul- 
gatus p.\, attamen: nos maluimus ceferum 

et nisi quod, hoc versu et sequenti, ubi 
Vulgatus >) convertit, excepto quod. Nam 
particula 7) Hebraica non semper excipit, 
aut adversatur, sed habet aliquando in rebus, 
vel dictis, vel dicendis, nudam animadver- 

sionem. Non vituperatur a scriptore sacro, 
nec populus, nec Salomon, quod in locis 
excelsis sacra facerent; imo id excusatur, 
ex eo quod templum nondum esset absolu- 
tum. 

Ver. 4 

Houb.—4 11, in Gabaon: Lege TY, 
ut circulo indicatur et ut alibi passim. 

Vers 6. 
Au. Ver—6 And Solomon said, Thou 

hast showed unto thy servant David my 
father great mercy [or, bounty], according 
as he walked before thee in truth, and in 
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righteousness, and in uprightness of heart 
with thee; &c. 

Pool.—In truth ; either, first, Sincerely, 
and without dissimulation. But that is more 
fully expressed in the following words, in 
uprightness of heart. Or, rather, secondly, 
In the true worship and service of God, in 

the profession, belief, practice, and defence 

of the truth, or of the true religion, or of 
God’s will or word, which is called ¢ruth, 
Prov. xxiii. 28; John xvii. 17; Gal. iii. 1 
So ¢ruth here contains all his duties to God, 
as righteousness doth his duties to men, and 
uprightness the right manner of performing 
both sorts of duties. 

Ver. 10. 

‘WTS WPPD WAT Aw 
Up Sat es Sa Chih ag 

kal #pecev evamov kKuplov, K.T.A. 
Au. Ver.—\0 And the speech pleased the 

Lorp, that Solomon had asked this thing. 

Houb.—10 ‘778 yva, (Placuit verbum) in 
oculis Domini mei. Sic esset interpretan- 
dum, si legeretur "8. Sed duo Codices 
Orat. note melioris habent 7, Domini, 
omisso ‘778. Alius codex spatium vacuum 
relinquit post ‘ON, quo forte innuitur 
scriptum fuisse in quibusdam codicibus ‘7x 
mm; unde factum fuerit, ut alii codices 

retinuerint °08, alii 77. Non convenit 
278 in sacrum scriptorem hee narrantem; 

itaque unum 7 retinendum. 

Ver. 13. 

"pa 2 oma PSN [WS D2) 
72 nt, aw Tigztoa "wy 

: rspprbs msbes wns 
kal & ovk nTNow SéOwKa vou Kal Neer 

kal dd€av, ws ov yeyovey avnp Gpouds cou ev 
Baowevot. 

Au. Ver.—12 Behold, I have done ac- 
cording to thy words: lo, I have given thee 
a wise and an understanding heart; so that 
there was none like thee before thee, neither 

after thee shall any arise like unto thee. 
13 And I have also given thee that which 

thou hast not asked, both riches, and honour : 
so that there shall not be [or, hath not been] 

any among the kings like unto thee all thy 
days. 

Pool.—I have also given; either, first, I 
have granted and decreed to give; for words 
signifying action are oft put only for the 
purpose of the action. Or rather, secondly, 
I will give, as it is expressed in the parallel 

42 
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place, 2 Chron. i. 12; I will as certainly give 

them, as if I had actually done it; for future 
certain things are oft expressed in Scripture 
in the past time, as is well known to all. 

There shall not be; so it is true of all the 

succeeding kings of Israel, of whom he speaks. 
Or, hath not been, as it is in the Hebrew; 

and so it may be true of all the kings that 
then were or had been in the world. 

Ver. 14. 

Houb.—14 17: Hactenus 171, David, et 

sic lego in duobus Codicibus Orat. Sic 
etiam supra in libris Samuel, et hoc ipso in 
libro. 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—And Solomon awoke ; and, be- 
hold, i# was a dream. And he came to 
Jerusalem, and stood before the ark of the 

covenant of the Lorn, and offered up burnt 

offerings, and offered peace offerings, and 
made a feast to all his servants. 

And he came, &c. 
Ged—15 And he arose [LXX] and 

came to Jerusalem; where, standing beside 
the altar that was [LX X] before the ark of 
the covenant of the Lorn, he offered up 
holocausts and eucharistic sacrifices; and 
made a feast for himself and [LXX] for all 
his servants. 

Ver. 16. 

“ON os ows one moskan ts 
an 7280 

tote @POnoav Sto yuvaikes mépyvar TO 
Baowel, x.7.A. 

Au. Ver.—16 Then came there two wo- 
men, that were harlots, unto the king, and 
stood before him. 

Harlots. See notes on Josh. ii. 1., p. 
5—7. 

Dr. A. Clarke.— Then came there two 
women—harlots.| The word ™3, zonoth, 

which we here, and in some other places, 

improperly translate harlots, is by the 
Chaldee (the best judge in this case) ren- 
dered ppi22, pundekayan, tavern-keepers. 
(See on Josh. ii. 1.) If these had been 
harlots, it is not likely they would have 
dared to appear before Solomon; and if 
they had been common women, it is not 
likely they would have had children; nor is 
it likely that such persons would have been 
permitted under the reign of David. Though 
there is no mention of their husbands, it is 
probable they might have been at this time 
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in other parts, following their necessary 
occupations; and the settling the present 
business could not have been delayed till 
their return; the appeal to justice must be 
made immediately. 

Ver. 21. 

2) aPas os pans — 
— kai idod katevdnoa abrov pat, k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—21 And when I rose in the 
morning to give my child suck, behold, it 
was dead: but when I had considered it in 
the morning, behold, it was not my son, 
which I did bear. 

Bp. Horsley.—I had considered it—rather, 
I had set myself to examine it narrowly. 

Ver. 26. 
Houb.—26 7: Melius 7, puerum, ut 

antea; itaque istud ) circulo castigatur in 
codicibus. ... man: Lege Won, (ne) 
occidatis eum, ne 1 plurale sine causa omit- 

tatur. Is defectus castigatur etiam circulo 
superno in codicibus. 

Cuap. IV. 2, 3. 

Te TW OT Ty 
Pas) APP 9 0 Tee eae 
TASTIN TS BRWITY QED NwW Ya 

2 WaT 

2 kal otrot apyxovres of oav aito ’Aga- 
plas vids Sadox. 3 ’ENap kal *Axta vids 
38a ypappareis’ Kai looapar vids ’Axdovd 
avapujpeynoKov* 

Au. Ver.—2 And these were the princes 
which he had; Azariah the son of Zadok 

the priest [or, the chief officer], 
3 Elihoreph and Ahiah, the sons of 

Shisha, scribes [or, secretaries]; Jehosha- 
phat the son of Ahilud, the recorder [or, 
remembrancer ]. 

2 Priest (or, chief officer]. 
on 2 Sam. viii. 18, p. 562—566. 

Scribes. See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 17, 
p- 560. 

Recorder. 
p- 559. 

Bp. Patrick.—2 And 
princes which he had.| 
officers employed under him. 

zariah the son of Zadok the priest.] He 
was the son of Ahimaaz, the son of Zadok ; 

and therefore was Zadok’s grandson (1 
Chron. vi. 8, 9). But such are usually 
called sons in Scripture, as Rasi observes 

upon Gen, xx. 12. And Zadok, it is pro- 

See notes 

See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 16, 

these were the 

The principal 
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bable, in his old age, bred him up in his 
house as his child. It is not said here what 
office he had, unless we translate the word 

priest, as we do in the margin, chief officer, 
or prime minister of state. But this Abar- 
binel thinks is a mistake; and he takes him 
to have been one of the scribes, together 
with those two that follow in the next words, 
Elihoreph and Ahiah. For thus he thinks 
the words should be translated, ‘‘ Azariah 
the son of Zadok the priest, and Elihoreph, 
and Ahiah the sons of Shisha, were scribes; ”’ 
there wanting a vau before Elihoreph, as is 
frequent in Scripture (Exod. i. 1, 2). And 

these three secretaries had each their several 
employments. One, he thinks, was in 
matters of judgment; the other in the 

revenue; and the third was concerned in 

writing annals, keeping the records, and 
was a public registrar. 

3 The recorder.| Or master of requests. 
So Rasi understands the word hammaskir ; 

one that heard all men’s causes, and brought 
them before the king. 
Houb.—2 Illi autem ejus erant proceres : 

Azarius, filius Sadoe sacerdotis. 8 Elioreph 
et Ahia, filit Sisa, scribe erant. Josaphat 
jilius Ahilud, erat a commentariis. 

2 paps wu, Azarias, filius Sadoc 
sacerdolis, Ita convertimus, ut Vulgatus, 
quem male deserit Clericus, ut interpretetur, 
Hazxarja, Tsadoki filius, princeps. Nam 
istud princeps, generatim dictum, non in- 
dicat quid muneris haberet Azarias. Versu 
priore utitur sacer scriptor vocabulo DW, 
ut significet principes; versu 4, vocabulo 
D712, ut sacerdotes. Non fuerunt igitur 
hee temere permiscenda, ut }7) habeatur 
nune ut princeps, aunc ut sacerdos. Et 
significat 727, cum 7, esse J72 in gignendi 
casu, de Sadoe dictum; itaque Azariam 
fuisse adjungendum ad duos illos, qui se- 
quuntur, quique scribe (DYED) erant. Male 
punctum majus ante 77x, alterum scribam, 
et potius legendum *17X), supposito ) in 
locum puncti majoris (¢) quod mendum 
sat frequens est hod. in codicibus. 

Ver. 5. 

TAB] DQVIIVY PIMP AWD 
. me . Eire af 

SWB YIN WITT 
kal ’Opvia vids NdOay ert trav Kabeora- 

pévav’ Kal ZaBov8 vids Nd@av éraipos tov 
Bacihéas* 

Au. Ver.—5 And Azariah the son of 
Nathan was over the officers: and Zabud 
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the son of Nathan was principal officer, and 
the king’s friend. 

Principal officer. 
vili. 18, p. 562—566. 

Pool.—Over the officers, or overseers, or 
surveyors, to wit, over those twelve officers 
named ver. 7, &c. Principal officer ; pos- 
sibly president of the king’s council. The 
Hebrew word is cohen, which, ver. 2, is ren- 

dered priest; whence some read this place 
thus: Zabud the son of Nathan the priest, 
or the minister, (as the word properly sig- 
nifies, and that title well enough agrees to a 
prophet; or, the prince, for the prophet 
Nathan was a man considerable both for his 
quality, and for his honour and esteem with 
the king,) was the king’s friend. The king’s 
friend ; either his special favourite, both for 

his father’s sake and for his own, having, it 
seems, been brought up with him; or his 
confidant, with whom he used to commu- 

nicate his most secret counsels. 
Bp. Patrick.—Prineipal officer.| The word 

cohen signifies here, as it doth 2 Sam. viii. 18, 
minister of state, among whom Zabud was 
the chief: one whom the king entrusted with 
the management of all affairs, and with his 
most secret counsels, he being always with 
him, as Abarbinel observes. Dr. Hammond 

notes upon St. Matt. ix., Annot. 2, that the 
king’s friend was an officer of nearness to 
the king; as Mr. Selden observed before 
him, in his Uxor. Hebr., lib. ii., cap. 16, 
p- 201, 202. For Nathan having bred up 
Solomon (see 2 Sam. xii. 25), it was easy 
for him to get his sons preferred by him to 
the highest dignities under him, when he 

came to be king; especially since he was 
very instrumental in placing him upon the 
throne. 

Ged.— 
5 Azariah Ben-Nathan was over the pre- 

fects of provinces : 
Zasup Ben-Nathan was the king’s own 

priest : 
5 The king’s own priest: lit. the king’s 

priest-companion. Some think that the word 
here translated priest should be rendered 
prince: for what reason I know not. A 
king might have his own priest as well as 
his own prophet. Zadok and Abiathar were 
national priests: but we find also provincial 
and family priests: why not then a king’s 
priest? But I decide nothing. Those who 
dislike my rendering may choose among the 
following: a priest, the king’s friend—a 

See notes on 2 Sam. 
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prince, the king’s friend —the king’s intimate 

friend. 
Booth.—5 And Azariah, the son of Na- 

than, was over the governors of provinces : 

and Zabud, the son of Nathan, was the 

chief officer, and the king’s own friend. 
Houb.—5 Azarias, filius Nathan, pre- 

erat procuratoribus ; Zabud, filius Nathan 
sacerdotis, erat a consiliis secretis. 

5 oma ym pan, Zabud autem, 
filius Nathan Hearditie; faniliaris regi. Ille 
Nathan, ab eo altero, qui mox antecessit, 
distinguitur, adjuncto 712, sacerdotis ; 7), 

inquam, sine 7 antecedente, quia is Nathan, 
non erat summus sacerdos, sed unus de 
grege sacerdotum. Alter Nathan, qui sine 
addito est, videtur fuisse Nathan propheta. 
Nos 7277 convertimus, regi a consiliis 
secretis ; licet etiam convertere...ordinariis ; 

et sententiz potius est obsequendum, quam 
ipsi verbo 727, quod si convertes amicus, 
vel familiaris, sententiam ipsam deseres, 
quze quidem in eo est, ut notetur quid mu- 
neris in aula regia iste Azarias haberet. 

Ver. 8—14. 

“a ce marin nbs 

Bei, 
aE oe “Dee ms 
“O2) mh i niawsa JOM 72 10 
hexo> DIWANTR 1 3 NM YI 
> mon mbes m2 App ONY 
RA HTN SIVD 12 ‘rmsd 
maw Sek Swiss sy m2-b) Sry 
bay Ty }xW man beband noms 
TEs fby ND ae) 19 nbinn 
Ja oe Aho 5 sy) Miata “Aa 
S598 bon or wp533 Wy mpm 
min nibh may owe was “iN 
sIy72 DIDO 14 3S Aw maa 

“ 7 : oe, FR 1 8 

te 
8 kal radra Ta Gvopata airov' Beév vids 

Op ev oper “Edpaip eis. 9 Yids Aaxap év 
Makes, kat év SadaBiv, kai Baboapds, Kat 

*Eov €ws BynOavay eis. 10 Yids "Eodl ey 
"ApaBod, abitod Saxo kal raca } yn Odep. 

11 Yiod "ApivadaB raca NepOaddap, Tepad 

Ovydtnp Saropor jy adito eis yuvaixa, els. 
12 Bava vids ’Ayrovd tiv “1aavay, Kai 
Mayedda, kai mas 6 oikos Say 6 mapa Secabay 
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troxatw tov "Eopaeé, kat ek BnOcdv éws Sa- 
Bedpaovda, €ws MaeBep Aovkap, eis. 138 
Yids NaBep ev ‘PaBod Taradd, rovta cxoi- 
virpa’EpyaB ev th Bacay, é€nxovra modes 
peyddat Terxnpers Kal poxAot yadkoi, eis. 14 
’AywadaB vids Sadho Maavaiy. 

Au. Ver.—8 And these are their names: 
The son of Hur [or, Ben-hur], in mount 
Ephraim: 

9 The son of Dekar [or, Ben-dekar], in 
Makaz, and in Shaalbim, and Beth-shemesh, 

and Elon-beth-hanan. 
10 The son of Hesed [or, Ben-hesed], in 

Aruboth ; to him pertained Sochoh, and all 
the land of Hepher: 

11 The son of Abinadab [or, Ben-abina- 
dab], in all the region of Dor; which had 
Taphath the daughter of Solomon to wife : 

12 Baana the son of Ahilud; to him 

pertained 'Taanach and Megiddo, and all 
Beth-shean, which is by Zartanah beneath 
Jezreel, from Beth-shean to Abelmeholah, 

even unto the place that is beyond Jok- 
neam. 

13 The son of Geber [or, Ben-geber], in 
Ramoth-gilead ; to him pertained the towns 
of Jair the son of Manasseh, which are in 
Gilead; to him also pertained the region of 
Argob, which is in Bashan, threescore great 
cities with walls and brasen bars: 

14 Ahinadab the son of Iddo had Maha- 
naim [or, to Mahanaim]. 

Ged.—8 These were their names : 
. . Ben-Hur was prefect in Mount 

Ephraim. 
Oar Ben-Dekar in Makaz, Shaalbim, 

Beth-shemesh, Elon and Beth-hanan. 

10. . Ben-Hesed in Aruboth: to him 
also belonged Socho and the whole land of 
Hepher. 

These were their names. The first or 
proper names of five of these prefects have 
been lost ; and that at an early period, as they 

occur not in any of the ancient versions. 

Houb.—8 17 }3, filius Hor. Cum hie filius 
Hor non nominetur, jure hoc loco Clericus 

lacunam preefixit, qua notetur omissum fuisse 

hujus filii Zor nomen. Sic etiam infra vers. 
10, 11, et 13, lacunam facimus, ob eandem 
causam. Fieri vero etiam potest, ut lacunam 

fecerit ille ipse, qui hos regum commentarios 
primum digessit, quia nomina, qu desunt, 

ignorarentur, aut oblitterata essent veteribus 
in membranis, quarum compendium sunt 
libri illi regum, quos nune habemus. 

Dathe.—In vers. 8, 9, 10, 11, 18, desunt 
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nomina propria quatuor horum principum, 
quod ex eo apparet: primo, quoniam 
Hebrzi non solent nomina parentum ponere 
omisso nomine proprio, nisi per contemtum, 
v.c. 1 Sam. xx. 27, 30; deinde, quoniam 
octo reliqui horum prefectorum suis nomi- 
nibus propriis nominantur. Vulgatus parum 
accurate }1 habet pro parte nominis, Benhur, 

Bendecar. Melius oi 6, Syrus et Chaldzeus, 
nisi quod in illis in primo nomine vox He- 
braica Bev addita est, sine dubio ex nota 
marginali interpretis cujusdam, qui putabat, 
#2 esse nomen proprium. — Potuerunt no- 

mina per scribarum incuriam excidere, po- 
tuerunt vero ab ipso scriptore hujus libri 
omitti, quoniam in illis commentariis, quos 
excerpebat, non legebantur; cf. Clericus et 
TTubigantius. 

Pool.—9 Or, Elon, the house or dwelling- 
place of Hanan; and Hanan may be a man’s 
name, and this place may be so differenced 

from other Elons. Or, the plain (for so the 
Hebrew word signifies) of Beth-hanan. 

14 The city and territory of Mahanaim ; 
of which see Gen. xxxii. 2; Josh. xiii. 26. 
But,this seems too narrow a compass for one 
of these great officers, and unequal to the 
rest ; although these portions seem not to be 
distributed into equal portions of land, but 
into larger or lesser parts, according to their 
fertility or barrenness. And this seems to 
have been a very fruitful place. See 2 Sam. 
xvii. 27. Or, to Mahanaim. So he may 

understand all the space from the parts last 
mentioned to Mahanaim, which was in the 
tribe of Gad. 

Ver. 19, 20. 

ras Iya VNB STE TRB 19 
wan a a9) es FA 1 pnp 
MAM 20 «¢ YS “IDS TRS asa 

nen-by-ws Sind Dat Dyson 

ronaies ey) Dbl 545 
19 TaBép vids *Adat ev tH yn Tad Snov 

Bacitéws Tod "EceBav kai “Qy Baoidéas Tod 

Bacar, kai vaoed eis ev yi “lovda. 

Au. Ver.—19 Geber the son of Uri was 
in the country of Gilead, in the country of 
Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king 
of Bashan; and he was the only officer 
which was in the land. 

20 Judah and Israel were many, as the 

sand which is by the sea in multitude, eating 
and drinking, and making merry. 

Pool.—In the country of Gilead, i.e., in 
the remaining part of that land of Gilead, 

which was mentioned above, ver. 13. Jn the 
land, or rather, in that land; for the Hebrew 
points intimate that the emphatical article is 
there understood, to wit, in all Gilead, ex- 
cepting the parcels mentioned before, in all 
the territories of Sihon and Og; which be- 
cause they were of large extent, and yet all 
committed to this one man, it is here noted 
concerning him as his privilege above the 
rest whose jurisdictions were of a narrower 
extent. 

Bp. Patrick.— He was the only officer 
which was in the land.| There is nothing in 
the Hebrew answering to those words, he 
was: therefore this doth not relate to the 
officer before mentioned; but the meaning 
is, as Abarbinel expounds it, that besides all 
those officers before named, there was ano- 

ther who took care of strangers, who were 
going to court, or coming from it; as the 
other twelve took care of his family, and all 
belonging to it. This officer made provision 
in that country where the king then dwelt; 
and therefore is not named, because he was 
not fixed and settled in his office, as the 
others were ; but chosen by the citizens of 
that city where the king resided. 

Bp. Horsley.—19 He was the only officer 
which was in the land. This seems incon- 
sistent with ver. 18. I would read W171, 
“and each governor ruled his district.”” See 
Houbigant. To this verse Houbigant an- 
nexes the 27th and 28th. 

Ged.—19 Geser Ben-Uri in that part of 
the land of Gilead, which had belonged to 
the Amorite king Sihon, and to Og king of 
Bashan: he was the only prefect in that 
land. 

20 The Judahites and Israelites were as 
numerous as the sand on the sea-side, eating 
and drinking, and rejoicing. This verse, 
which is wanting in Sept., has so much the 
air of an interpolation, that I have rejected 
it from the text. Houbigant places it after 
ver. 28. Were it at all admissible, I would 

place it after ver. 25, At any rate it comes 
in here most awkwardly. Houbigant trans- 
poseth hither vers. 27 and 28, which indeed 

makes a better connexion; but seems not 
necessary. 
Houb.—19 Gaber, filius Uri, in terré 

Galaad, terrd Sehon regis Amorrhai et Og 
regis Basan. Unusquisque procurator terre 
presidebat. [27 Illi autem procuratores 
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regem Salomonem et omnes qui mense ejus 

aderant, suo quisque mense, nutriebant ita, ut 

per eos omnia abundée essent. 28 LTidem 

hordea et paleas equorum mulorumque illuc, 

ubi ille erat, advehebant, unusquisque in sud 

ministerii vice.]| 20 Interea Juda et Israel, 

qui erant innumerabiles, sie tanquam arena 

in littore maris, edebant, bibebant et leta- 

bantur. 
19, PIN WN WN PEN: Difficile est hee 

verba interpretari. Clericus, wnus ille pre- 

fectus fuit, qui in illo tractu erat, quod non 

licebat, quia 778 non significat wnus ile, de 
quodam homine dictum, nisi XT, zle, ante- 

cedit. Vulgatus, super omnia, que erant in 
illd terrd, contextum suum potius evitans, 
quam interpretans. Nos, levi mutatione, 
ww’, imperabat, ut significetur, unumquem- 
que annon regiz in sua provincia procura- 
torem fuisse ejusdem provincize prefectum. 
Eandem feré sententiam sequitur Arabs, 
quem vide in Polyglottis. Sepé &, pro ’, 

librarii scripsére, ob similem  utriusque 
litterze sonum. 

20 on rk AMT, Juda et Israel multi. 
Legendum 71, non omisso nexu; nam 
transitus fit ad res alias. Sed in una illa 
litterulA ) omiss4 vestigium nonnullum su- 
perest ordinis perturbati. Nam multd con- 
venientior is ordo, quem sequuntur Greci 
Intt. ut postquam nominati sunt duodecim 
procuratores regi annonz, subjungatur 
continenter, 2li autem procuratores regem... 
nutriebant ; ita ut post versum 19 sequantur 

versus 27 et 28 deinde redeatur ad versum 
20 quem ordinem vide in versione. 

Heb., v. 1; Au. Ver., iv. 21. 

nisbeam bos Suite mn misbyia 

"932 TP] DPE YT POT 
1) BAZ 

kat Satopov jv eEovodfav ev maw Tots 
Baovrelows, ad Tov ToTapod ys ad\AopvAar, 
Kal €ws 6piov Atyvmrov* 

Au. Ver.—2\ And Solomon reigned over 
all kingdoms from the river unto the land of 
the Philistines, and unto the border of 
Egypt: they brought presents, and served 
Solomon all the days of his life. 

Bp. Horsley.—2\ From the river unto the 
land of the Philistims. Read, as in 2 Chron. 

ix. 26, Pm wT ~ [so Houb., Dathe]. 
Maurer. — Post 321 excidit WW usque, 

quod legitur 2 Chron. ix. 26.’’ Dathe. 
Quid vero, si scriptor Chronicorum nostrum 
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scriptorum sublevavit? Nihil obstare vide- 
tur, quo minus ante {8 mente repetas 3, ut 

sensus sit: imperabat Salomo omnibus regnis, 
inde a fluvio (Kuphrate), terre Philisteorum, 
atque usque ad fines Agypti. Quam structu 
etiam de Wettio placuisse video. 

Heb., v.2; Au. Ver., iv. 22. 
Au. Ver.—22 And Solomon’s provision 

[Heb., bread] for one day was thirty mea- 
sures [Heb., cors] of fine flour, and three- 
score measures of meal. 

Measures. 
Dr. A. Clarke.-—The 1, cor, was the 

same as the homer, and contained nearly 
seventy-sia gallons, wine measure, according 
to Bishop Cumberland, 
Gesen.— 12 m. cor, a measure both of 

things dry and liquid, 1 Kings iv. 22; [v. 2]; 
Ez. xlv. 14; containing ten ephahs or 

Oo x 

baths, i.g., 127. In Aramean ¥3, ]5a5 : 

is usually put for Heb. 127. It was also 
adopted by the Hellenists, i. e., kdpos. The 
primary idea is that of rowndness, so that 
is pp. “fa round vessel.” R. 9. 

Heb-, v.05, Aus Vier. aye 2os 

"oR Eby Ow D2 Tey 
samy) Says ep 733 INE ASAD 

* DOS OMNDTAA 

kal Ska pooxot ekdekrol, Kal etkoot Bdes 

vouddes, kal éxatoy mpdBara, exros eXdpor, 

kal Sopkddey exXekT@v, ovTevTa. 

Au. Ver—23 Ten fat oxen, and twenty 

oxen out of the pastures, and an hundred 
sheep, beside harts, and roebucks, and 
fallow-deer, and fatted fowl. 

Roebucks. See notes on Deut. xii. 15, 
vol. i., p. 682. 

Fallow-deer. 
vol. i., p. 684. 

Bishop Patrick.—Fatted fowl.| Many 
restrain the word barburim to birds, or fowl, 
as we do: and some think they were capons: 
Kimchi and others say, fatted fowl out of 
Barbary ; from whence they had the name 
of barburim. But the name of Barbary was 
not known in Solomon’s time : and therefore 
Bochart thinks the word should be translated, 
“the choicest of all fatted things” (Hieroz. 
par. ii., lib. i., cap. 19), and so Gousset, in 

his late Commentaries of the Hebrew 
tongue, 

Bp. Horsley.—Fat owen; rather stalled 
owen. 

See notes on Deut. xiv. 5, 
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Roebucks; rather, antelopes [so Ged., 
Booth., Gesen., Prof. Lee]. 

Fallow-deer ; rather, buffaloes. 
Fowl; rather, game. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—Sheep. | 

hending both sheep and goats. 
Harts.| s2, the deer. 
Roe-bucks.| 2%, the gazal, antelope, or 

wild goat. 
Fallow-deer.] wan, the buffalo. 

the notes on Deut. xii. 15, and xiv. 5. 

Fatted fowl.) omoix oni, I suppose, 
meansall the wild fowls in season during each 
month. Michaélis derives 0971 from 872, 
which in Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic, on 

nifies a field, a desert ; all that is without the 
cities and habitations of men: hence nym 
1, wild beasts, Dan. ii. 88; 12 1, wild 
bull; and therefore barburim may signify 
creatures living in the fields, woods, and 
deserts, which are taken by hunting, and 

opposed to those which are domesticated ; 
and, consequently, may include beasts as 
well as fowls. Many have translated the 
word capons; but, query, was any such 
thing known among the ancient Jews? 

Gesen.—?8 m. a stay, hart, male deer, 
Deut. xii. 15; xiv. 5; Isaiah xxxv. 6. Plur. 
m’— Cant. ii. 9, 17. Always masc. but in 
Psalm xlii. 2, joined with a feminine in the 

manner of comm. gend. thus denoting a 
hind, which elsewhere has the specific name 

Chald. and Syr. id. Arab. ()y] 

JR, Ccompre- 

See 

mp, NPN. 
s 

wild goat, mountain-goat, chamois. Eth. 

“4 PA: by which orthography the affinity of 
the roots *8 and 7 is distinctly confirmed. 
As to the etymology, 8 is a sort of intensive 
of >s, therefore pp. a large ram or buck, 
and 28 a large she-goat or the like. In- 
deed the Hebrews would seem to have 
called all the various species of deer and 
antelopes, which in part are furnished with 
twisted horns like the ram, by the general 

name of large rams or wild rams ; just as the 
Germans call the same animals Bergziegen, 
wilde xiegen, and the Latins capre@, from 
their general resemblance to a goat, capra. 
Sept. everywhere €Aados. 

o273 m. plur. fowls, which are said to be 
fatted for the table of Solomon, 1 Kings 
v. 8 [iv. 23]. Kimchi understands capons ; 
but more probable with the Targum of Je- 
rusalem, geese, so called from the pureness 
and whiteness of their plumage; from r. 
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13 No. 3, to separate and remove filth, im- 
purity, i.q., ¢o cleanse, to purge, to purify. 

Professor Lee.— 8, m. 728 or NPS f., 
Antelope, or gazelle, Psalm xlii. 2; Deut. 
xii. 15. 

Dyna, m. pl. redup. r. 12. Most choice, 
select, i.e., fed beasts, 1 Kings v. 3. The 

Rabbins, and after them, Gesecat &e., will 
have this word to signify birds, as geese, 

capons, Sc. Gesenius prefers geese, from 
the whiteness, &c., of their feathers. Bochart 

has very ably shown, Hieroz. II., lib. i 
cap. 19, that there is not the least necessity 
or ground for introducing any mention of 
birds here at all; that DDN 0272 must, 
according to Biblical phraseology, signify 
fed beasts of some sort, the term Dv18 being 
applied to nothing else; and 023, being a 

reduplication of 11, pure, choice, can hardly 
signify anything but most choice, or the 
like. Comp. Neh. v. 18; so one of the 

Greek versions ék\exra@v ovreutd. It is mar- 
vellous indeed, that these stalled-birds of the 

Rabbins should have kept their ground so 
long! 

Heb., v. 6; Au. Ver., iv. 26. 

ny ALS pas mB yw? oN 
2a eee ae? See 

; wp 
PRET. 

Au. Ver.—26 And Solomon had forty 
thousand stalls of horses for his chariots, 

and twelve thousand horsemen. 
Forty thousand. 
Houb., Dathe, Ken., Horsley, 

Ged., Booth.—Four thousand. 
Pool.—Forty thousand stalls of horses. In 

2 Chron. ix. 25, it is but four thousand. 
Answ. First, Some acknowledge an error of 
the transcriber, writing arbahim, forty, for 

arbah, four, which was an easy mistake. 
Secondly, It is not exactly the same Hebrew 

word which is here and there, though we 
translate both stalls; and therefore there 
may well be allowed some difference in the 
signification, the one signifying properly 
stables, of which there were 4,000, the 

other stalls or partitions for each horse, which 
were 40,000. Twelve thousand horsemen ; 
appointed partly for the defence and preser- 
vation of his people in peace; and partly 
for attendance upon his person, and for the 
splendour of his government. Compare 
chap. x. 26. But the words may be other- 
wise rendered, and twelve thousand horses, 

Clarke, 
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for parash manifestly signifies both a horse 
and horsemen. And these might be a better 
sort of horses than most of those which 
were designed for the chariots. Or thus, 
and for (which particle is easily understood 
and borrowed from the foregoing clause) 
twelve thousand horsemen; and so he means 
that the 40,000 horses were in part appointed 
for his chariots, and in part for his 12,000 
horsemen. 

Bp. Patrick.—Solomon had forty thousand 
stalls of horses.| In 2 Chron, ix. 25, it is 
said he had but four thousand. But there 
is no disagreement between these two places: 
for he speaks here of his horses, and there of 
their stalls or stables; there being ten in every 
stable, which make forty thousand, as Abar- 
binel observes. But this doth not satisfy 
Bochartus, who rather inclines to Jacobus 
Capellus’s opinion, that the Hebrew word 

arbaim here signifies four not forty (Hiero- 
zoicon, lib. ii., par. i., p. 155, &c.). But 

this is without example; therefore others 
think that in the Chronicles the author 
speaks of those stalls for horses which he 
had in Jerusalem for his constant guard, 
which were but four thousand; whereas 
here he speaks of those which were dis- 
persed throughout his whole kingdom. 

Twelve thousand horsemen.| Which were 
distributed, it is likely, in every tribe; to 

keep them in peace, and to be ready to 

oppose any enemy that might invade them : 
wherein Abarbinel thinks that Solomon did 
not offend against the law in Deuteronomy, 
which commanded them not to multiply 
horses (xvii. 16), because he did it not out 
of pride and vanity ; but to preserve peace, 
by keeping all his neighbours in awe. And 
he professes not to trust in them, Proverbs 

xxi. 31. 
Ken.—That the Hebrew text is corrupted 

in many of its numbers, has been (I presume) 
frequently proved already ; and will be yet 
more fully proved hereafter. And that some of 
these numbers were corrupted very early, 

seems evident from the agreement of the 
Greek, Syriac, and Latin versions. Should it 
be demanded—How numbers, which (as they 
are expressed in words at length) are widely 
different from each other, could possibly be 
mistaken by any transcriber; I would en- 
deavour to satisfy such demand, by one or 
other of the following solutions. 

The learned Vignoles (as before observed) 
has conjectured, that, since many of the 
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numbers are corrupted, in reading hundreds 
instead of tens, and tens instead of hun- 
dreds; therefore the Jewish transcribers 
might anciently express numbers by marks 
analogous to our common figures: as the 
Arabians have done for many hundred years. 
And if so; then the corruption of such 
numbers may easily be accounted for, from 
the transcribers carelessly adding or omitting 
a single cypher. For example: we read 
now (1 Sam. vi. 19) that the Lord smote 
50,070 Philistines, for looking into the ark ; 
which number, the Syr. and Arab. versions 
tells us, was in their copies only 5,070. 
Thus we read at present (1 Kings iv. 26) 
that Solomon had 40,000 stalls for horses ; 
which number the parallel passage in the 

Heb. text itself (2 Chron. ix. 25) assures us 
was only 4,000. And thus the three num- 
bers [see notes on 2 Chron. xiii. 3, 17] so 
frequently before mentioned, may have been 
corrupted by the addition of a cypher. And 
should any one doubt the possibility of a 
cypher being added by the same person in 
three numbers near together; I need only 
refer him back te page 196—where a cypher 
was at first added by my compositor to each 
of the three large numbers; which were 
therefore printed in the proof-sheet 4000,000 

8000,000, and 5000,000. 
The other conjecture is, that the Jews 

anciently expressed their sacred numbers by 
numeral letters. It is certain they do so at 
present in their own compositions; and it 
is certain also, that some of their ancient 
authors speak of single letters, as signifying 
numbers in the books of Scripture. Aben 
Ezra, 600 years ago, considered the yod in 
morn (Exod, xxv. 31) as inserted to express 
ten. RR. Eliezer (whose book, called 75 
awx , was published by Vortius in 1644) is 
allowed by the Jews to have been a very 
ancient writer; and is said, in the preface, to 
have lived not long after the apostolic age. 
This rabbi (page 75) considers the word 
pry’ as consisting of four numeral letters; 
which he makes to signify their now cus- 
tomary numbers, ten, ninety, eight, and one 

hundred. 
It is well known, that the twenty-two 

Hebrew letters express numbers as far as 
400; and that the five remaining hundreds 
(under one thousand) are expressed by dif- 
ferent forms of five of the letters, which seem 
invented on purpose to express them. In- 
deed it can scarce be doubted, but that as 
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five, and only five, of the several hundreds 
wanted each a single letter; and as five, 
and only five, of these different forms were 
invented ; so these new forms were invented 
to express those remaining hundreds. The 
different forms of these five letters have 
been used, at the end of words, perhaps, 
ever since their first invention. And it is 
therefore probable, that if we could fix the 

age of these final letters, we might then fix 
the time when the Bible numbers were ex- 
pressed by single letters, These finals are 
not known to the Samaritans. And as they 
are not in the least wanted to express words, 
and yet are used in the Bible, so may we 
conclude, they were first introduced into the 
Bible for the purpose of numbers. This is 
the use made of them by the Jews in their 
own writings; and indeed they are admitted, 
even now, into the Jewish commentaries, as 
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version, tells us (page 188) that Jeremiah was 
translated into Greek about 130 or 140 years 
before Christ. And from this version of 
Jeremiah xxxi. 8, (i.e. in, the Greek, chap. 
XXXvVill. 8,) it seems clear that the finals 
were not then in the Hebrew text. For in 
that verse, the five letters NYD1 (which are 
here two words, and properly signify ev 
autots Tupdos) are rendered in all the copies 
of the Greek version ey eoprn. But sucha 
rendering, being the proper Greek of 1122, 
which is one word only, shows that the 9 
was not then (0) mem final; since the final 
would have divided the letters into two 
words, and prevented such a wrong transla- 
tion, &c.—Kennicott’s Second Dissertation, 
p. 212. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—26 Solomon had forty 
thousand stalls of horses and twelve thousand 
horsemen.] In 2 Chron. ix. 25, instead of 

printed with the Hebrew text: see R. S.| forty thousand stalls, we read four thousand ; 
Jarchi, on Gen. xxv. 8. 

As the age of these finals tends to fix the 
age of these numeral letters, it may be 
observed, that the final mem is mentioned in 
the Talmud of Babylon; and that the 
authors of both Talmuds speak of the five 
finals as of great antiquity, even in ¢heir 
time. To which I shall add, that St Jerome, 
in his preface to the Book of Kings, mentions 
the finals as equally in use with the twenty- 
two letters.** And as Jerome’s Hebrew 
MSS. might easily be 200 years old, if the 
finals were in his MSS., it follows that they 

must have been used soon after the time of 
Christ. In page the 8th of a Dissertation 
on the Chronology of the Septuagint, printed 
1741, I find Jerome’s authority made use of 
(without any part of his works being referred 
to) in the manner following—We are assured 
by St. Jerome that the Hebrew computations 
were not expressed in words at length in the 
old Hebrew copies, but in small characters 
scarcely visible. 

If we may infer from Jerome that the 
finals were used in the Hebrew MSS., at 
latest about 200 years after Christ, we may 
infer from the Greek version that they were 
not used in the Hebrew MSS. till about 100 
years before Christ. Dr. Hody, who seems 
to have given the most rational account of 
the origin of the several parts of the Greek 

* Porro quinque litere duplices apud Hebreos 
sunt; caph., etc., aliter enim scribuntur per has 

principia medietatesque verborum, aliter fines. 

VOL. Il. 

and even this number might be quite sufficient 
to hold horses for twelve thousand horsemen ; 
for stalls and stables may be here synonymous. 
In chap. x. 26 it is said he had one thousand 
four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand 

horsemen; and this is the reading in 2 Chron. 
i. 14. In 2 Chron. ix. 25, already quoted, 
instead of forty thousand stalls for horses, 
the Septuagint has tecoapes xursabdes Ondeva 
immo, four thousand mares; and in this 
place the whole verse is omitted both by the 
Syriac and Arabic. In the Targum of 
Rabbi Joseph on this book, we have yrnx 
mo, four hundred, instead of the four 
thousand in Chronicles, and the forty thou- 
sand in the text. From this collation of 
parallel places we may rest satisfied that 
there is a corruption in the numbers some- 
where; and as a sort of medium, we may 
take from the whole four thousand stalls, one 
thousand four hundred chariots, and twelve 
thousand horsemen. 

Gesen—™s and 8 f. after the form 
mat, plur. absol. nw 2 Chron. xxxii. 28, 
by Syriasm for nN as DPTR for OTN, plur. 
constr. NX 1 Kings iv. 26 [v. 6] and nix 
2 Chron. ix. 25. 

1. A crib, manger, rack, whence cattle in 

a stall pull out their fodder, see the root x 

No. 2. Hence for stall, stable, 2 Chronicles 

gs © Gos 

xxxii. 28. Arab. og! stall, os crib. 

By transpos. nx, 2 Chron. xxxii. 28, 
2. A stall of horses, i. e., a certain 

5 A 
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number which usually stood in one stall, or 
were harnessed to one vehicle ; perhaps two, 
as this was the number harnessed to a 
chariot, Engl. @ pair, span, team. 1 Kings 
iv. 16 [v.6], and Solomon had #8 OPIN 
DDD nhs forty thousand stalls [pairs?] of 
horses. 

Dathe.—In textu quidem leguntur quad- 
raginta millia. Sed in loco parallelo 2 Chron. 
ix. 25, leguntur tantum quatuor millia et hic 
quoque numerus nimis magnus  videtur 
Michaél (in appendice ad tom. iii., juris 
Mos. von der Pferdezucht in Palastina pag. 
77). Frustra laborant interpretes quidam in 
numero hoe conciliando, e. c., Bochartus in 

Hieroz., p. I., lib. ii., cap. 9, p. 155, qui 
stabula per loculos in stabulis distinctos ex- 
plicat. Sed ny sunt haud dubie stabula. 
Syrus et Arabs, hoc ipsum vocabulum h. 1. 
retinuerunt. 

Heb., v. 7; Au. Ver., iv. 27. 

S927 TV) Np — 
— ov tmapa\Adooovct Aé6yor. 

Au. Ver,—27 And those officers provided 
victual for King Solomon, and for all that 
came unto King Solomon’s table, every man 
in his month: they lacked nothing. 

Pool.—They lacked nothing; or rather, 
they suffered nothing to be lacking [so Dathe, 
Booth.| to any man that came thither, but 
plentifully provided all things necessary. 
Gesen.— 1 1. to set in order, to arrange, 

to array, e.g., an army for march or battle, 
ce. acc. 1 Chr. xii. 88; acc. impl. v. 33. 

2. to put in order a vineyard, i. e., to 

dress, to hoe, so that by heaping up earth 
around the vines, the hills and furrows form 
rows. So in Talmud. 

3. to muster, and so to miss, to find lack- 
ing, asin W®. See Niph. No. 2. 

Niph. 1. Pass. of Kal No. 2, to be hoed, 
as a vineyard, Isaiah v. 6; vii. 25. 

2. Pass. of Kal No. 3, to be missed, to be 
wanting, lacking, of pers. 1 Sam. xxx. 19; 
2 Sam. xvii. 22; Isaiah xxxiv. 16; iv. 26; 
of things, Isaiah lix. 15 ; Zeph. iii. 5. Arab. 

joe; to remain behind, as a sheep from the 

flock, pp. to be lacking. 
_ Piel to let lack, to let be wanting, 1 Kings 
lv. 27 [v. 4]. 

Prof. Lee.—Pih. pres. 7. Omitted, 
neglected, 1 Kings v. 7. 

Ged.—27 I have already observed that 
this and the following verse are by Houbi- 
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gant put after ver. 19. And that indeed 
seems to be their proper place. Perhaps a 
better arrangement of the whole two might 
be made. 

Heb., v. 8; Au. Ver., iv. 28. 

W277) Bp? BHT) ose 
Ws CBT. WS BippOc Ay ANZ} 

: SpEwne 
kal tas KpiOus kat Td Gyupoy Tots immos 

kal Tois Gppacw jpov eis Tov Térov ob ay 7 6 
Baovdeds, exacros Kata THY oiYTAagw avTod. 

Au. Ver.—28 Barley also and straw for 
the horses and dromedaries [or, mules, or, 
swift beasts], brought they unto the place 
where the officers were, every man according 
to his charge. 

Bp. Patrick.—For the horses and drome- 
daries.| The Hebrew word rechesh signifies 
swift horses, as Abarbinel thinks (see Esther 
viii. 14). But others take them for mules, 
as we translate it in the margin. Bochartus 
thinks it certain, that this word imports a 
kind of horse, Micah i. 13 (see Hierozoicon, 

Paris lib, 5ycapnb, 2). 
Where the officers were.| Or, rather, 

*‘where the beasts were.” For there is no 
word for officers in the Hebrew. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—28 And dromedaries.] 
The word rechesh, which we translate thus, 
is rendered beasts, or beasts of burden by the 
Vulgate; mares by the Syriac and Arabic ; 
chariots by the Septuagint ; and race-horses 
by the Chaldee. ‘The original word seems 
to signify a very swift kind of horse, and 
race-horse or post-horse is probably its true 
meaning. ‘To communicate with so many 
distant provinces, Solomon had need of many 
animals of this kind. 
Gesen.— 3) m. (r. 822) in pause 31, a 

horse of a noble and fleeter race, a steed, 

courser, Mic. i. 13; 1 Kings v. 8 [iv. 28]; 
distinguished from D010, Esther viii. 10, 14. 

Syr. lass , horse. See Bochart. Hieroz. 

i, op. 0. 
S te 

Professor Lee-—2),m. Arab., 35 yy) 

Pig 

cursus celer. 455 » cucurrit. Syriac, 

° 

jo>3, equus. Running: a swift species 
v 

of horse, a post-horse, 1 Kings iv. 28, &e. 
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Heb, va ll ; Au. Ver., iv.31- 

TINT Tse Sys E. Barn 
Sine sa yaa bY) eT) 

T ea et eter Ca 2S es ST) : 

7 

831 Kal é€copicato timép mavras tovs dv- 
Opamous* Kat eoopicaro trép Tabay toy 
Zapirny, kat tov Aivay, kat roy Xadkad kal 

Aapada viovs Man. 

Au. Ver.—31 For he was wiser than all 
men; than Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, 

and Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of Mahol, 

&e. 
Pool.—Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman ; 

Israelites of eminent wisdom, probably the 

same mentioned 1 Chron. ii. 6; xv. 19; 
xxv. 4; Psalm Ixxxviii. title; Ixxxix. title. 

Chalcol and Darda ; of whom see 1 Chron. 
ii. 6. The sons of Mahol. Object. All 
these four were the sons of Zerah, 1 Chron. 

ii. 6, or of Exrah, as others call him. dnsw. 
Either the same man had two names, Zerah 
and Mahodl, which was common amongst the 
Jews; and he might be called Mahol from 
his office or employment; for that signifies a 
dance, or a@ pipe; and he was expert in 
musical instruments, and so were his sons, 

1 Chron. xv. 17—19, who possibly may here 
be called, by a vulgar Hebraism, sons of the 
musical instrument, from their dexterity in 
handling it, as upon another account we read 
of the daughters of music, Eccles. xii. 4. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Ethan was probably the 
same as is mentioned in some of the Psalms, 
particularly Psalm 1xxxix., title; and among 
the singers, in 1 Chron. vi. 42. There is a 
Heman mentioned in the title to Psalm 
Ixxxviii. In 1 Chron. ii. 6 we have all the 
four names, but they are probably not the 
same persons, for they are there said to be 

the sons of Zerah, and he flourished long 

before Solomon’s time. 
Some suppose that 77102 should be ren- 

dered masters of dancing or music, as 7719 
signifies not only a dance or choir, but also 
an instrument of music of the pipe kind. 
Perhaps a reference is here made to Solo- 
mon’s skill in music and poetry, as he is 
compared to persons who appear to have 
been eminent poets and musicians. 

Heb., v. 13; Au. Ver., iv. 33. 

ws Peo Sgpr>y Sam 

Tye Neh Ty ath Ty) 1323 
ohh) 
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33 Kat €ddAnoev trep tov Eihov amo THs 
Kédpou THs ev TO AtBdva, Kal ws THs toow- 
mou THs Ekropevoperns Oud TOD ToixoU" K.T.A. 

Au Ver,—33 And he spake of trees, from 
the cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto 
the hyssop that springeth out of the wall, 
&e. 

Bp. Patrick.—He spake of trees, from the 
cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto the 
hyssop that springeth out of the wall.| That 
is, of all sorts of plants, from the greatest to 
the smallest. For ezub (which we commonly 
translate hyssop) seems to be the same with 
the Ethiopian word azub, which signifies 
mint; and is more agreeable to this place, 
being more directly opposed to the cedar 
than hyssop; which hath a stalk, and some- 
times of great strength, as De Dieu and 
Job Ludolphus have observed. And for 
this reason Hottinger (in his Smegma 
Oriental. p. 580), takes it for the wall- 
flower, which is less than hyssop. But 
Bochartus maintains hyssop to be here meant; 
of which the Jews reckoned four sorts; and 
one of them may well be thought to grow 
upon walls. Though there is no necessity, 
he thinks, to put that interpretation upon the 
word bekir, which we translate on the wall: 

which may signify, as the particle beth doth 
in many places, near or hard by the wall. 
Of Jerusalem, that is, which was encompassed 

with mountains: and the Arabians observe 
that hyssop grew in the mountains, especially 
about Jerusalem (see Hierozoicon, par. 1 
lib. ii., cap. 50). 

Gesen.— a8 (by Syriasm for 138) m. 
voowmos, hyssop [so Prof. Lee], much used 
by the Hebrews in their sacred purifications 
and sprinklings, Exod. xii. 22; Lev. xiv. 
4, 6, 21, 495 Psalm ly; 1, Kings vale: 
Like the names of many other oriental 
plants, so also that of hyssop seems to have 
come to the Greeks from the oriental lan- 
guages. Under this name the Hebrews 
appear to have comprised not only the com- 
mon hyssop of the shops, but also other 
aromatic plants, especially mint, wild mar- 
joram, etc. Some derive it from 8, which 

ae 

they regard as i. q., ~} to be hairy, 

? 

shaggy; but the plants above named hardly 
admit this epithet. 

Professor J. F'. Royle maintains that 148 
is the caper plant: see a learned article in 
No. XV. of thé “Journal of the Royal 
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Asiatic Society,” page 193 to 212, from 

which the following extract is taken. 

“The caper plant is too well known to 
require a description, especially as so many 
details have already been given respecting 
its habit. We have seen in the first place, 

that it has a name, azuf, in Arabic, suffi- 
ciently similar to the Hebrew esof or esobh. 
It is found in Lower Egypt, in the deserts of 
Sinai, and in Palestine. Thus it is found in 
all the places where the esobh must have 
been indigenous, for the Israelites to have 
been able to obtain it for their religious 
ceremonies. Its habit is to grow upon the 
most barren soil, or rocky precipice, or the 
side of a wall, and this is also essential; for 
it is said, that Solomon, knew all the plants 
from the cedar of Lebanon to the hyssop 
that groweth on the wall. It has moreover 
always been supposed to be possessed of 
cleansing properties; hence, probably, its 
selection in the ceremonies of purification, 
or its employment in these may have led to 
the supposition of its possessing the power 
of curing diseases like leprosy. Finally, 
the caper plant is capable of yielding a stick 
to which the sponge might have been affixed, 
as we learn from St. John was done with the 
hyssop, when the sponge dipped in vinegar 
was raised to the lips of our Saviour. A com- 
bination of circumstances and some of them 
apparently too improbable to be united in one 
plant, I cannot believe to be accidental, and 
have therefore considered myself entitled to 
infer, what I hope I have now succeeded in 
proving to the satisfaction of others, that the 
caper plant is the hyssop of Scripture.” 

Heb., Iv; Au, Ver, 3 

bd) 8b DAN TITS my TAS 

pela) pads mim Spb ma nisa> 
AinyAn WD IID “wes manben 

: sb4 NiB>D AOA OAR 
bal on 

3 30 oidas roy tatépa pov Aavid, dre ov 

7ndbvaro oikodopjoa oikoy TO dvdpare Kupiov 
Ocov pov ard mpoow@mov Tay mohéuov Tov 
kuxhoodvroy avroy, Ews Tov Sodvar Kupioy 

avrovs vd Ta ixyn TOY TOOGY avToOd. 

Au. Ver.—’ Thou knowest how that 
David my father could not build an house 
unto the name of the Lord his God for the 

wars which were about him on every side, 
until the Lord put them under the soles of 
his feet. 

33. V. 3—8. 

For the wars, &c. 

Houb.— — Propter eos, qui ei undique 
bellum faciebant, donec eos Dominus pedibus 
ejus subjecisset. 

3 mama 2D, propter bellum. Sequitur, 
donec Dominus subjecisset, ON8, eos, quod 

affixum plurale masculinum non convenit 
eum 79707 feminino singulari. Preterea 
non subjiciuntur bella sub pedibus; ut 
manifestum sit aliquid desiderari, de quo eos 
possit efferri. Clericus satis habet hune in 
locum sic monere: ‘Est constructio hee 
mpos TO onpatydpevoy, bellum enim non nisi 
cum hostibus geritur.” Sed idem nullum 
exemplum profert, in quo bellum, pro iis, 
qui bellum gerunt, usurpetur ; quod tametsi 
esset Hebraicum, quis Clerico concedet, 
sacrum scriptorem attribuisse be//o pronomen 
eos? Ergo Clericana hee cavillatio est, non 
interpretatio. Chaldaus habet, ‘29 077} 
NI, propter gerentes bellum, quem credere 
licet legisse, MaMa wy, facientes bellum. 
Et suspicio est verbum ‘vy fuisse omissum 
post ‘25D, ex occasione litteree », in quam 

desinit utrumque vocabulum. 
Maurer. —17 7230 WS TeNT wp.) 

Ewald. Gr. min. §. 569, alii: propter bellum 
= hostes, gui cireumdederant eum, ut sit con- 
structio ad sensum. Sed haud scio, an 

rectius construas: propter bellum, quo eum 
circumdederant sc. circumdantes h. e. hostes, 
12D etiam cum dupl. ace. conjungi, nota res 

est. 

Ver. 6. 
Houb.— Drs. , wt Sidonii. 

DTz2, plené in quatuor codicibus. 

Heb., 22; Au. Ver., 8. 

TEDEVP NS TRH {Be — 22 
WIZ VDA YON VB 

8 — eyo roujow way Oednpa cov: Evra 
KéOpwa kai mevkwa 9 of Sovdoi pov Kard- 
€ovew avra €k Tov AuBavou, k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—8 And Hiram sent to Solomon, 
saying, I have considered [Heb., heard] the 
things which thou sentest to me for: and 
I will do all thy desire concerning timber of 
cedar, and concerning timber of fir. 

Pool.—Concerning timber of fir. Others 
render the Hebrew word, pitch trees, or ash 
trees, or pine trees. 'To others it was a par- 
ticular sort of cedars, and therefore comes 

under the general name of cedars, in Solo- 

mon’s message before related. 
Bp. Patrick.—8 The word which we 

Lego 
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translate fir, others think signifies pine or 
cypress. For fir seems not so fit for this 
work, being a light wood, and not durable, 

and apt to take fire. Their conjecture is 
most reasonable, who think it was a kind of 
cedar: and therefore comprehended under 
that name, ver. 6, where Solomon desires of 
him only, that his servants might hew him 
cedar-trees. 

Gesen.—"08 a root not in use, Arab. 
we 
3 ,) to contract oneself, to shrink together, 

: By) 
stable, i a tree firmly rooted. Hence, 

hence to be compact, firm ; firm, 

my, plur. ON, MY m. a cedar, so called 
from the firmness of its roots, which is 
appropriate to all trees of the pine genus, 
Theoph. Hist. Plant. 2.7. It is the cedrus 
conifera, a tree uncommonly tall, Is. ii. 13; 
xxxvil. 24; Am. ii. 9; and wide-spreading, 
Ez. xxxi. 3; formerly very frequent on 
Mount Lebanon, Psalm xxix. 5; xcii. 13; 
civ. 16, but now greatly reduced in number; 
Ritter Erdkunde ii. 446; Robinson Res. in 
Pal. iii. p. 440. The wood is odoriferous, 
without knots, and exceedingly durable; 
and was therefore much used in the temple 
and the king’s palaces for ornamental work, 
and especially for the wainscot and ceiling. 
Hence for cedar-work, wainscoting, 1 Kings 

SCs 

vi. 18. Arab. jp) , which is still in use 

among the inhabitants of Lebanon; Ethiop. 

ACH: Aram. xpx, i 3] .— There is 

therefore no ground for understanding 1) to 
be the pine, and not the cedar, according to 
Celsius in Hierob. I., 106, sq. 

wna plur, ownam. 1. @ cypress, a tall 
and fruit or cone-bearing tree, Isaiah lv. 13; 
Hosea xiv. 9; constituting along with the 
cedar, with which it is often joined, the 
glory of Lebanon, Isaiah xiv. 8; xxxvii. 24; 
lx. 18; Zech. xi. 2; coll. v. 1. Its wood, 
like that of the cedar, was employed for the 
floors and ceilings of the temple, 1 Kings 
v. 22, 24; vi. 15, 34; 2 Chron. ii. 7; iii. 5; 
also for the decks and sheathing of ships, 
Ezra xxvii. 5; for spears, Nah. ii. 4; and 
for musical instruments, 2. Sam. vi.5. Once 
by Syriasm called na, Cant. i.17. That 
the cypress and not the fir-tree is to be un- 
derstood, is apparent from the nature of 
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the case, as well as from the authority of 
ancient interpreters; although this name 
may perhaps also have comprehended other 
trees of the pine genus. See more in 
Thesaur. p. 246. As to its etymology, the 
name seems to come from the idea of cutting 
up into boards, planks, etc., see r. 013 [obsol. 

root, prob. i. q., Arab. m, to cut, to cut 

in]. 

Professor Lee.—vs, m. Arab. 
SOs 

ence 
SOP? 

3 1 , arbor conifera, cedrus. Syr. et Chald. 

ams; Alth. ACH : pl. OFS; constr. ny. 

The cedar tree, or wood, pec. of Libanus. 
Celsius, Hierobot. 1, p. 106, supposes the 
pine must be meant, merely because the 
Arabic word signifies both cedar and pine. 
This is weak and futile, both because the 

trees on the Libanus are known still to be 
cedars, and because the authors of the 
ancient versions, who take the word to signify 
the cedar—could hardly have been ignorant 
as to what tree was meant. See Bochart’s 
Canaan, p. 706; Jud. ix. 15; 2 Sam. v. 11, 
&e. 

Se ee 

wna, m. pl. owna. Arab. Joy) abies. 

Syr. id. I. One of the five species of the 
cedar, according to Celsius, I. p. 74, et seq. 
which he renders by abies, fir-tree. Gesen. 
on the other hand, argues largely for the 
Cypress.—Thes. and Heb. Lex. sub voce. 
I am inclined to think that the latter is right, 
Isaiah xiv. 8; xxxvii. 24; lv. 18; Hosea 
xiv. 9; Zech. xi. 2. The timber of which 
was applied to building, to musical instru- 
ments, &c., 1 Kings v. 22, 24; vi. 15, 34; 
2 Sam. vi. 5; Ezek. xxvii.5. Meton. II, 
Anything made of this wood, as the staff of 
a lance, Nah ii. 4; a@ musical instrument, 
2 Sam. vi. 5. It is perhaps worth remarking 
that, from the durability of the cypress, 
mummy-coflins were made of it by the 
Egyptians; and, on this account, perhaps, it 
was used in constructing the temple at Jeru- 
salem. In 1 Kings vi. 34, we find the gates 

of this building were made of it. Those of 
St. Peter’s at Rome were originally made of 
it; and they are said to have been sound 
and good after the space of 600 years, when 
they were removed by Pope Eugenius IV., 
and brazen ones substituted for them. 

Ver. 9. 
Au. Ver.—9 My servants shall bring 
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them down from Lebanon unto the sea: and 
I will convey them by sea in floats, &c. 
Houb.— yo YQ YTV TaY ,_ servi mei des- 

cendent de Libano. Lego 17%, in uno 
codice, ut sit Hiphil. Melits 1™, solita 
forma, devehent. Sed addendum affixum, 
ut habeas D1" , descendere hec facient, ut 
postea legitur, DOOX , ponam hee, vel ponere 

faciam ; ita legunt, preter Chaldeum, omnes 
veteres. Omissum fuit 0, ex occasione 

alterius 2, quod sequitur. 

Heb:, 25>) Aw: Vier. Li: 

By ofmb> pha “Fisduia os 

eryipyy invay nyop Bert 7b APs 
pon ngoe wae mye Te 8 

tw MW 
11 Kai Salopoyv eO@xe TH Xepap etkoor 

xXAuddas Képovs mupod Kai paxEilp TO oikw 
avTov, kal etkoor xtkuddas Baid €daiov KeKxop- 
pevou" Kata ToUTO €0idov Fatopoy TO Xipap 
Kar eviavToy. 

Au. Ver—11 And Solomon gave Hiram 
twenty thousand measures [Heb., cors] of 
wheat for food to his household, and twenty 
measures of pure oil: thus gave Solomon 
to Hiram year by year. 

Pool.—Twenty measures of pure oil, Heb., 
twenty cors of pure oil; but in 2 Chron. 
ii. 10, it is éwenty thousand baths of oil; to 
which is there added twenty thousand mea- 
sures of barley, and twenty thousand baths of 
wine. Either, therefore, first, He speaks of 
several things, as was now said on ver. 9. 
Or, secondly, He speaks there of what 
Solomon offered; for it runs thus, Z will 
give; and here of what Hiram accepted; 
and accordingly Solomon gave, for it is here 
said Solomon gave Hiram. Or, thirdly, The 
barley, and wine, and twenty thousand baths 
of common oi/, mentioned 2 Chron. ii., must 
be added to the twenty thousand measures of 
wheat, and the twenty measures of pure oil, 

here expressed, and the whole sum is to be 
made up from both places; that Book of 
Chronicles being written to supply and com- 
plete the histories of the Books of Samuel 
and of the Kings. Thus gave Solomon to 
Hiram year by year; either, first, for sus- 

tenance to the workmen, during the years 
wherein they were employed in the cutting 
down and hewing of the timber. Or, 
secondly, For the yearly support of the 
king’s house during the said time. And 

V. 9—14. 

these words being left out in 2 Chron. ii., 
may seem to favour their opinion, that these 

places speak of divers passages, and several 
recompenses, the one given to the king’s 
house, the other to the labourers, although 
the argument is not cogent; and this might 

be omitted there, either because it was suffi- 
ciently implied in the nature of the thing, or 
because it had been plainly expressed here. 

Bp. Patrick.—11 Twenty measures of 
pure oil:] In 2 Chron. ii. 10, it is said, 
twenty thousand baths of oil. How corim 
and bathim differ I shall not examine; but 
that place in the Chronicles plainly speaks 
of what was given to the workmen, who had 
other things besides (there mentioned) to 
support them in their labours: but here the 
prophet speaks of what was given for the 
use of Hiram’s family, as Kimchi and 
Ralbag solve this seeming contradiction. 
Abarbinel hath another solution (see Bux- 
torf’s Vindicee Hebr. Veritatis, par. ii., cap. 
2, p. 424). 

Year by year.] During their lives. 
Houb.—11 y2v 12 DW, viginti coros olei. 

Legitur 2 Par. ii. 10, FOX DIY , viginti millia 
(bathos) olez. Ita hoe loco Greci Intt. 
utroque in Codice, Alex. et Rom. Syrus et 

Arabs, coros viginti millia. Potior autoritas 
est, cur addatur 1X, millia. Nam viginti 
cori olei, sunt nimium pauci, quam ut socie- 
tatem habeant cum viginti millibus coris 
frumenti. Incertum nobis est, utra seriptio 
verior, an D1, bathi, an 3, cori, tum quia 

de illis antiquis mensuris nihil hodie satis 
constat, tum quia 1, corus, est aliquandd 

mensura aridorum. Vide Ezech. xly. 14. 

Heb., 28; Au. Ver., 14. 

mw 33P2 NTL WI — es 
2 ina. oven 

A oie MY i te 

14 — piva joa €v TO AtBdvo, Kai dSvo 
Livas ev oik@ advT@v" K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—14 And he sent them to 
Lebanon ten thousand a month by courses : 
a month they were in Lebanon, and two 

months at home; and Adoniram was over 
the levy. 

Houb.—14 Dwi w, duobus mensibus. 

Adde conjunctionem, ut sit D2, duobus 
autem... Eam non omittunt Greci Intt. 
quam qui non legebant, de suo addidere, t¢a 
ut, cum Vulgato; ciim viderent, nisi quid 

tale adderetur, narrationem fore sine nexu... 
wal, in domo sud. Non conyenit affixum ) 
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singulare cum 17, verbo plurali. Omissum 
fuit UX, quisque (in domo sud) quod nomen 
legere videtur Chaldzeus, qui T2121 121, vir 

ix domo sud. Eorum triginta millium ope- 
rarum decem millia uno mense laborabant, 
qui deinde erant mensibus duobus immunes 
operum, dum alteraduodecem millia pensum 
suum, suo quzque mense, absolvebant. 

Heb., 29, 30; Au. Ver., 15, 16. 
Nicette e Ye 9 

mow mypzaq “wa 12 s0 

Des nww mNyeo by TBS 
Dwr ova ono ning whoa 

Peay J It ra) = 

3 moNdraa 
It riave 

15 — 16 xapls ray adpxdvtayv tev Kabeo- 
Tapévoyv eml Tov épyov TO Salopwv, Tpeis 
xXAddes Kat EEakdovor emiatdrat oi qowodvTes 
Ta épya. 

Au. Ver.—15 And Solomon had three- 
score and ten thousand that bare burdens, 

and fourscore thousand hewers in the moun- 
tains. 

16 Beside the chief of Solomon’s officers 
which were over the work, three thousand 

and three hundred, which ruled over the 

people that wrought in the work. 
16 Three thousand and three hundred. 

Pool.—Whereof 3,000 were set over the 

150,000, expressed ver. 15, each of these 
over fifty of them, and the odd 300 were 
set over these 3,000, each of these to have 
the oversight of ten of them, to take an 
account of the work from them. But in 
2 Chron. ii. 11, these overseers are said to be 
3,600. Answ. The 300 added in 2 Chron. ii. 

might be a reserve, to supply the places of 
the other 3,000; yea, or of the 3,300 ; as any 

of them should be taken off from the work 

by death, or sickness, or weakness, or neces- 
sary occasions; which was a prudent pro- 
vision, and not unusual in such like cases. 
And so there were 3,600 commissioned for 
the work, but only 3,300 employed at one 

time ; and therefore both computations may 

fairly stand together. Some learned men 
add, that those 3,600 were strangers, which 

indeed is manifest from 2 Chron. ii. 17; and 

that those 3,300 were a distinct number of 
men, and Israelites, which were set over all 
the rest, both strangers and Israelites; who 
therefore are here called the chief of Solo- 
mon’s officers, and are said to rule over the 
workmen; whereas all that is said of those 

3,600, 2 Chron. ii. 18, is, that they were 
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overseers to set the people a work; which 
may deserve further consideration. Others 
say, that the 300 added in 2 Chron. were 
overseers of the Tyrian workmen in Mount 
Lebanon, and the rest in all other places ; 
or that they were set over some particular 
and more curious and considerable parts of 
the work. 

Bp. Patrick—In 2 Chron. ii. 18, they 
are said to have been three thousand and six 
hundred: for three hundred were overseers 
even of the three thousand three hundred, 
who were to oversee the rest. That is su- 
perior officers, who surveyed the whole as 
Kimchi observes. Or, as Abarbinel takes it, 

there were three hundred supernumeraries, 
who were employed in the more exquisite 
sort of work: or when any of the other 
failed, were ready to supply their places. 
Houb.—16 mx ww, trecenti. Legitur 

2 Par. ii. 17, MND WW, sexcenti, et sic habent 
in editione Rom. Greci Intt. Anteferenda 
scriptio loci paralleli, quae suam habet ex 
Greecis autoritatem. Etenim utramque con- 
ciliare frustra quidam conantur, ciim dicant, 
adverbium 729, preter, pertinere ad ea que 

sequuntur, et significari preter eos 3,300 

operum prefectos, fuisse alios 300 qui pre- 
fectorum preefecti essent. Nam lo de illis 
preefectorum preefectis silet sacra pagina. 2o. 
si 129 ad ea, que sequuntur, pertineret, lege- 
retur 72, non sine 1, per quod id ad- 
verbium sequentibus rebus annecteretur. 

Heb., 32; Au. Ver. 18. 

pipm 28) mow wh 12D») se 

DIQB? DNBNT) OV 72) DYIIATY 
iO20 

LXX.—18 kal jroiuacay rods AiBovs Kat 
Ta EvAa Tpla ern. 

Alex.—18 kat emedéxnoay ot viol Sahopov, 
kai of viol xeipap, Kat of BuBdiot, Kal nroipa- 
cay ra va, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—18 And Solomon’s builders 
and Hiram’s builders did hew them, and the 

stonesquarers [or, Giblites, as Ezekiel 

xxvii. 9]: so they prepared timber and 
stones to build the house. 

Bp. Patrick.—And the stonesquarers.| Or 
the Giblites, as it is in the margin, who are 
mentioned in Josh, xiii. 5, being Pheenicians, 
inhabitants of Gabala, a promontory men- 
tioned by Pliny (see Psalm Ixxxiii. 7), who 
were the most excellent artists in those parts. 

Dr. Adam Clarke.—18 And the stone- 
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squarers.| Instead of stonesquarers the 

margin very properly reads Giblites, D227 ; 

and refers to Ezek. xxvii. 9, where we find 

the inhabitants of Gebal celebrated for their 

knowledge in ship-building. Some suppose 
that these Giblites were the inhabitants of 
Biblos, at the foot of Mount Libanus, north- 

ward of Sidon, on the coast of the Medi- 

terranean Sea; famous for its wines; and 
now called Gaeta. Both Ptolemy and Ste- 
phanus Byzantinus speak of a town called 
Gebala, to the east of Tyre: but this was 

different from Gebal, or Biblos. It seems 

more natural to understand this of a people 

than of stone-squarers, though most of the 
versions have adopted this idea which we 
follow in the text. 

Se ~~ 

Gesen. — 923 (i. q. > Jebel, moun- 

tain, see r. 222 No. 1,) Gebal, pr. n. of a 
Phenician city between Tripolis and Beirit, 
situated on a Aill, and inhabited by seamen 

and builders, Ez. xxvii. 9; comp. 1 Kings 

1 KINGS V. 18. Va. Gl: 

mon’s reign over Israel, in the month Zif, 
which is the second month, that he began 
to build [Heb., built] the house of the 
Lorp. 

See notes on Judges iii. 11, pp. 174— 
176. 

Pool,—This chronological difficulty is too 
vast and comprehensive to be fully discussed 
here, or to be determined by unlearned 
readers; and for the learned, I refer them to 
what is largely digested in my Latin Sy- 
nopsis upon this place. It may suffice at 
present to suggest these particulars: 1. That 
Israel's coming out of Egypt is variously 
understood in Scripture, and with some 

latitude, so as not only to note the time when 
first they came out of Egypt, but the time of 
their being in or coming out of the wilder- 
ness; as is manifest from Deut. iv. 45, where 

the words in the Hebrew are not after, &c., 
as we translate it, but in their coming forth 
out of Egypt; and Psalm exiv. 1—3, When 
Israel came forth, &c., Heb., in their coming 

v. 82 [18]. Strabo XVI., p. 755, Casaub. forth, &c. And itis not impossible it may 

It was called by the Greeks BvPdos, see 
Strab. Ptol. Steph. Byz., rarely BéBdos. The 

Arabs still call it Jr» Jebeil dimin., i. e., 

little mountain—Gentile n. 23, Giblite, 
plur. 0°23, 1 Kings v. 32 [18]. 

Cuar. VI. 1. 

nis VBS) MW oyew2 WM 
Yee VINE INTER ONY TR a; 
os 2 reer i Ree whan sam wha ops mbes 

. wrist . . = Se 

7a Usnir oy mipvw App? o3wN 
Sim? Man 

16 Kai eyernOn ev TO TeaTapakooT@ Kai Te- 
L L 

~~ Ww tou > / cn > \ 3 

TpakogworTe €ret THs e&ddov vidv “Iopand e& 
Aiyinrov, TH eres TH TerapT@ ev pyvi TO 

, n~ , 

devrép@ Baordevortos TOU Bacihews Tahopaov 

ext Tov “lopana, 
17 kai évereiiato 6 Bacwdeds iva aipwor 

AiOous peyadous Tysiovs eis Tov Oepédtov Tod 
olkov, Kai \idous amredeKnrovs. 

18 kai éred€exnoay of viol Sadkopov, kal ot 
«y r ‘ ,m” > , viol Xipap, kal €Baday airovs. 
1 Ey r@ éreu T@ Terdprm €Oepediwoe Tov 

oikov kupiov ev pnvi Zid, Kat TO Sevrépm 
pnvi. 

Au. Ver.—1 And it came to pass in the 
four hundred and eightieth year after the 
children of Israel were come out of the 
land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solo- 

be so understood here, after they were come 
out, &c., to wit, completely, i.e., towards 
the end of their expedition out of Egypt 
into Canaan. Nor doth the difference be- 
tween the Hebrew prepositions /amed and 
beth, which a learned man objects, hinder 
this sense; for as beth signifies (as he saith) 
after, so also doth Jamed, Gen. vii. 4, 10; 
Numb. xxxiii. 88. 2. That whereas the 
times of the judges do chiefly cause this 
difficulty, there are many things which will 
relieve us therein; as, 1. That divers of the 

years there mentioned belong to one and 
the same time, as is evident from Jair’s 
twenty-two years, within which fell out, as 
divers learned chronologers agree, the 
eighteen years of the oppression of the Am- 
monites, and several years of the Philistine 
tyranny, who oppressed Israel in the west, 
whilst the Ammonites vexed them in the 
east; and the like might be observed in 
other cases. 2. That the years of rest are 
not necessarily to be understood of so many 
distinct years, besides those of war and ser- 
vitude ; and those words which are generally 
rendered the land had rest forty or eighty 
years, or the like, may be thus rendered, 
and that very agreeable to the Hebrew, Zhe 
land had rest, or began to rest, or recovered 
its rest, in the fortieth or in the eightieth (the 
cardinal numbers being frequently put for 
the ordinal, especially where the number 
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exceeds ten) year, to be computed from 
some remarkable time; and so that phrase 
doth not note how long a time, or till what 
time, the rest continued, but at what time 

it began. As for instance, in Judg. ii. 11, 

the land had rest, not forty years, as itis in 
our translation, but in the fortieth year, to 
wit, from and after their first rest in, or 
quiet possession of the land of Canaan, 
which Joshua gave them; which time may 
very probably be made up of the days of 
Joshua, after he had settled them in a state 
of rest; and of the elders that outlived him, 

Judges ii. 7, and the time of their corruption 
after the death of those elders; and the 
eight years of servitude under the king of 
Mesopotamia. So Judg. ui. 30, Zhe land 
had rest in the eightieth year, to wit, from 
and after that rest which Othniel obtained 
for them, ver. 11. And Judg. v. 31, Jt 
rested in the fortieth year, to wit, after that 
rest got by Ehud, Judg. iii. 30. And Judg. 
viii. 28, Jt rested in the fortieth year, to wit, 
from the last rest got by Deborah. And 
thus the computation of years is more plain 
and certain, being thus made from rest to 
rest, than theirs that proceed the other way. 
And this is the more considerable, because 

it was the opinion of that famously learned 
and pious bishop of Armagh. All which 
considered, it will be very easy to contain 
all the parts and passages of sacred story, 
from the coming out of Egypt to this time, 
within the compass of four hundred and eighty 
years ; of the several parcels whereof, see my 
Latin Synopsis [see below p. 744]. And 
as for other scriptures, which some conceit 
to be contradictory to this, I shall by God’s 
help vindicate them in their several places. 

Jackson's Chronology, vol. i., p. 1383.—There 
is no period in the Scripture history in which 
both the ancient and modern chronologers so 
much differ and mistake as in this, from the 
Exodus of the /sraelites from Egypt to the 
foundation of Solomon’s temple. Eusebius 
has given occasion to most of this confusion 
and difference by following a groundless 
tradition of the Jews, and including the times 
of their captivities in the times of their 
judges, and thereby shortening this period 
an hundred years. The modern chronologers, 
Archbishop Usher, Bishop Lloyd, and others 
have been led by his example into the 
greatest perplexity and confusion ; and have 
made successive times contemporary and 
confounded years of rest and bondage to- 
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gether in an arbitrary manner; to suit a 
mistaken hypothesis, and a corrupt number 
in 1 Kings vi. 1, without regard either to the 
plain sense of Scripture, or the judgment of 
the most ancient writers, Jewish and 

Christian ; nor have any been hitherto able 
to clear this era from the difficulties with 
which it is embarrassed, or to settle the true 
number of years which it contains. I shall 
therefore endeavour to set this period in a 
true and clear light by following the plain 
narration and sense of Scripture concerning 
the times of the judges and of the several 
captivities which intervened, and shall dis- 

tinguish the years of the one from those of 
the other; and I shall also demonstrate that 

the number in 1 Kings vi. 1 which makes 
this period no more than 479 years, is a 
Jewish interpolation or corruption, and was 
not known to the ancient Jewish and 
Christian writers, &c., &c. [vol. 1., p. 133— 
145]. 

Therefore, the years from the exodus of 

the Jsraelites, or their going out of Egypt, 
to the foundation of Solomon’s temple, are 
upon the foregoing evidence, to be reckoned 
as follows, viz.:— 

> s oO 

SS\sz| 5. 
Be| 25 |28 

cc) m 

From the exodus to the 
death of Moses ...... 40 |3833)1593 

Joshua twenty-five, and|Jud. ii. 7, xvii., 
an interregnum two) xviii., xix., 
YEAS! vivleieccinn ceacicees EK) KORE 27 |3873)1553 

First servitude under 
Chusan Rishathaim ..|Jud. iii. 6,7,8] 8 |3900)1526 

After this Othniel was 
Judge ...0.eeeeeceeeee| 5, ili. 9, 10, 11) 40 |3908/1518 

Second servitude under 
the Moabites.......... pple] 18 |3948)1478 

After this Ehud was 
UGG Er atctelareatele ctolaretere ») lil. 40 80 |3966 1460 

Shamgar was a judge al- 
most a year, reckoned 
in the years of Ehud ..| ,, iii. 31 0 0 0 

Third servitude under the 
Canaanites........++-| ,, iv. 1, 2,3 | 20 |4046)1380 

After this Debora and 
PV ATAR Taree esl ew aiareale Ayano oP! 40 |4066 1360 

Fourth servitude under 
the Midianites ..\...«...| 5; Vi. 1 7 |4106)1320 

After this Gideon was 
TRO S565ncgeccsoacod »» Vili. 28 40 |4113,1313 

After Gideon, Abimelech 
Was judge... cesee. obey 3 [4153)1273 

After him, Tola was judge Prue: 22 |4156/1270 
After Tola, Jair was judge| ,, x. 3 22 |4178)1248 
Fifth servitude under the 
Ammonites .... iy? or 18 |4200.1226 

After this Jephthah Was 
JUTE stalclaleniestele'ecls shuts esiny/ 6 |4218)1208 

After J ephthah, ‘Tozan was 
Judge ..co.cec. Rb. ditt) 7 |422411202 

After Ibzan, Elon | Was 
JUARSy <i clainin sisi nainiepieleeliis) Salen 10 /4231/1195 

Carried OVer .eseseeee 408 
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Brought over ......+. . eidsie cine 108 
After Elon, Abdon was 
judge .......+-++e++-|Jud. xii. 13, 14] 8 [4241/1185 

Sixth servitude under the 
Philistines, in the latter 
twenty years of which 
Samson and Eli were : 
judges together pearly || 40 |42491177 

Eli was judge forty years, 
but twenty of them 
with Samson under the 
sixth servitude........| ,, xv. 20 20 |4289)1137 

After Eli an interregnum 
twenty years and seven|l Sam. vi. 1, 
FHOTICDH bce te miels «| «'r/nistsce Vileplsn 20 |4309|)1117 

After the interregnum 
Samuel was judge ....| ,, vii. 5, 6, &c.| 20 |4329/1097 

After Samuel had judged 
Israel twenty years, 
Saul reigned .......... yy Vili, ix., &e.| 20 |4349)1077 

After Saul, David reigned|1 Kings ii. 40 | 40 |4369)1057 
In the fourth year of So- 

lomon and the second 
month the temple was 
REPU ce neice cs siaisies JosllysuViarl 3 |4409/1017 

Total ccienier.ce cen vlnieislsieiees Hoaoom UY) 

By the computation above, the temple 
was begun 579 years after the Exodus, and 
in the year of the world 4,412, and in the 
year before the Christian era 1,014. There 
were besides seven months more which I 
have mentioned, but have not reckoned, to 

keep the numbers in entire years, and this 
is sufficiently exact. It is certain from the 
Scripture account of the times of the judges, 
that the term from the exodus to the temple 
could not be fewer years than I have com- 
puted them; but yet we find in the present 
Hebrew copies of 1 Kings vi. 1, that it came 
to pass in the four hundred and fourscore 
year after the children of Israel were come 
out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year 
of Solomon’s reign over Israel, in the month 
Lif, which is the second month, that he began 
to build the house of the Lord. This number 
has puzzled all our modern chronologers, 
and put them to make several absurd hy- 
potheses, in order to reconcile the history of 
the Judges to it; but it gave no trouble to 
the most ancient Jewish and Christian chro- 
nologers, because they found no such number 
either in the Hebrew or Greek copies. And 
as they had no other rule to compute this 
famous era by, but only the years of the 
judges, in which calculation there was room 
for the difference of a few years, in the times 

of some of them, which are not expressly set 
down in Scripture, as I have observed; so 

accordingly we find that some writers made 
this term from the exodus to the temple 
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more years than others did; but not one of 
them followed the number mentioned in the 
before-cited text, or made it 479 years, till 
Eusebius mentioned its being wrote in the 
first book of Kings; whereas had _ this 
number been originally there, it would un- 

doubtedly have appeared in the version of 
the Septuagint; and the ancient Greek 
writers would have followed it unanimously 
and without variation. That this number is 
spurious, and a corruption of the text, where 
it is written, will be demonstrably shown in 
the following sheets. And that it was not 
originally either in the Hebrew or Greek 
text, may with great certainty be inferred 
from the computations of all the ancients, 

both Pagan, Jewish, and Christian writers, &c. 
[see Jackson’s Chronol., vol.i., p. 147—162]. 

Josephus had no number in his Hebrew 
copy of the Book of Kings, because, as he 

never fails to mention his chronological 
numbers, he would undoubtedly have taken 
notice of this, had it been in his copy, and 
would also have made his computation by it. 
But in the place where he gives the account 
of the building of the temple, he says, 

“‘ Solomon began to build the temple in the 
fourth year of his reign, in the second 
month, after 592 years from the Exodus of 
the Israelites out of Egypt.” Could Josephus 
have said this if he had found in the text 
the number 480, as it is found at present? 
and that 592 is the genuine number of 
Josephus (though he has 612 years in two or 
three other places) is evident from several ob- 
servations made before his chronology ; and 
chiefly from the distinct particular numbers 
of the years of Joshua, and of every judge, 

set down in his fifth book of Antiquities, and 
which stand as follows, &c. [see Jackson’s 
Chronol., vol. i., p. 148—150]; making in 
all 592 years. 

Syncellus, p. 175, tells us that 600 years 
was the computation of Lusebius; and it 

appears to be so from the preface to his 
Chronicon, where he says, the Hebrew 
numbers of the Book of Judges amount to 
this sum ; but this interval he says, was only 

479 years, according to the lesser number of 
the Book of Kings, in which it is said to be 
in the 480th year after the exodus that 
Solomon began to build the temple, 1 Kings 
vi. 1, and this lesser number he follows in 

his Chronicon. If we deduct from the above- 
stated number of Lusebius, viz., 600, one 

year from Zola, and twenty years from 
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Samson, which are a part of the preceding 
forty years, as hath been frequently observed, 
we have the true number as reckoned by the 
Book of Judges, which is, as before proved, 
579 years if Tola has twenty-two years, or 
580 if he has twenty-three years; but I 
have chosen the former number. 

That which imposed upon Eusebius, and 
engaged him to follow and to put into his 
Chronicon the lesser number of 479 years, 
was a pretended ancient traditional interpre- 
tation (which he there speaks of) amongst 
the Jews of the numbers of the Book of 
Judges, by which they included all the years 
of servitude which they reckoned to be 120 
(though they are but 111) in the years of 
the Judges, and so reduced the 600 years of 
the Book of Judges, as Eusebius reckoned 
them, to 480 or 479 years, in order to reconcile 
them to that number which was inserted into 
the Book of Kings; and which number it is 
very probable was there first inserted to 
support this absurd traditional interpretation. 
And this I take to be one of the contrivances 
of the Jews to shorten their chronology in 
opposition to the computations of the Chris- 
tians from the plain sense and _ express 
numbers of both the Hebrew and Greek text 
in the Book of Judges. This fictitious 
number first added by the Jews to the 
Hebrew text of the Book of Kings they had 
very nearly got inserted before the time of 
Eusebius into some copies of the Septuagint, 
which have 440 instead of the Hebrew 
number 480; and which number is now re- 
tained in most, if not all the Greek copies, 
except the Complut. 

But it is very evident from the computa- 
tions of the most ancient Scripture historians, 
and particularly Demetrius, who lived many 
years before the Christian era, and also from 

the calculation of the oldest Christian writers, 
Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch, Clemens of 
Alexandria, and Africanus, that they had 
no such number as either 480 or 440 in the 
Septuagint version, or in the Hebrew text, 
and it is as evident from the reckoning of 
Josephus that he had no number in_ his 
Hebrew copy ; and it will presently appear 
that St. Paul knew of no number either in 
the Hebrew or Greek text. Therefore this 
corruption of the Hebrew and Greek copies 
is not probably older than the middle of the 
third century. For Origen cites the text 
1 Kings vi. 1 in his commentary on St. 
John’s Gospel, where he mentions the year 
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of Solomon’s reign, and the month when he 
began to build his temple, but says nothing 
of the year from the exodus, or the Israelites 
going out of Egypt; nor is this year 
mentioned in the parallel place of the Book 
of Chronicles, where the building of the 
temple is related. And this is the more 
observable, because, wherever the years were 
added in the Books of Samuel and of the 
Kings, and the same transactions are related 
in the Chronicles ; the years are always set 
down in the Chronicles as well as in the 
Books of Samuel and the Kings, and also 
exactly in the same manner; only, we may 
except that the years of the building 
of the temple, and of the king’s own 
house, are set down in two distinct numbers, 
[the .first seven years, the latter thirteen 

years,] 1 Kings vi. 38; vii. 1, but in 
2 Chronicles viii. 1, the two sums are added 
together and called twenty years, as they are 
also called 1 Kings ix. 10, and the former 
distinct numbers are not mentioned at all in 
the Chronicles. So that this is no real ex- 
ception to what is observed; and it is highly 
improbable, that so remarkable a number of 
years, as that from the exodus to the build- 
ing of the temple, should be set down in the 
history of the sings, and yet not be mentioned 
in the chronicles of the same kings, where the 
time of the same building is mentioned, 

both the year of Solomon’s reign, and the 
month of the year. And it is next to im- 
possible to suppose, had the number been 
set down, as we now find it, in the Book of 
Kings, that no ancient writer, either Jewish 
or Christian, before Husebius should have 
found or observed it, but should always 
reckon the years from the exodus to the 
temple by the times of the judges and kings 
to Solomon, whose computations are very 
different from the sum inserted in the Book 
of Kings, which sum is utterly irreconcileable 
to the numbers of the years of the judges. 

Nothing is plainer than that the history of 
the judges always clearly and expressly 
distinguisheth the years of the several servi- 
tudes of the Jews, from the years of the 
government of their judges after each de- 
liverance from servitude; and it is highly 
absurd to include the years of peace and 
rest in the years of war and bondage; and 
all the Christian writers (except Eusebius) 
unanimously distinguished them. And Zu- 
sebius himself distinguished them in_ his 
other writings ; though in his Chronicon he 
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has followed the lesser corrupted numbers of 
the Jews of his time, for which he is very 
justly found fault with by the learned chro- 
nologers and historians Anianus and Pano- 
dorus, who wrote in the latter end of the 
fourth century, and by Syncellus after them. 
But that the Jews had no ancient tradition 
for interpreting the history of the judges, so 
as to make the years of servitude a part of 
the years of the government of the judges, 
may from hence be certainly concluded, 
that Josephus all through the history of 
the judges reckons the years of servitude 
distinct from those of the government of 
the judges. 

And it is observable, though neither 
Josephus nor any of the ancient Christian 
writers took notice of it, that the twenty 

years of Samson, in which he judged Jsrael, 
are expressly said to have been in the days 
of the Philistines, as being a part of the 
forty years in which the Jsraelites were sub- 
ject to the Philistines; that we might not 
think these years distinct from, and subse- 

quent to those of their servitude, as the 
years of all the other judges are related to be. 

Our learned Archbishop Usher takes ano- 
ther method to make the history of the times 
of the judges agree to the supposed 480th 
year from the exodus to the temple; and 
would have the text, where it is said that 

upon the deliverance of the Israelites by 
Othniel (and so of the rest) that the land 
had rest forty years, to mean not that the 
Israelites enjoyed a peace of forty years 
under Othniel; but only that the land began 
to rest in the fortieth year after the rest 
which it had under Joshua. And thus by a 
different way of interpretation he leaves un- 
counted all the years of the several servi- 
tudes, or includes them in those of the 

judges. But this interpretation is forced 
and unnatural; and is, as before shown, 
contrary to the unanimous sense of the 
ancients, both Jews and Christians; and is 
to be esteemed a mere hypothesis of this 
great man, void of all foundation. Many 
of the most learned modern chronologers, 
as Joseph Scaliger, and others, have followed 
the scheme of Lusebius, not suspecting an 
error in the number of the book of Kings. 
The learned Petavius also follows this 
scheme with respect to some of the last 
judges, though he rejects it as absurd, with 
regard to most of them. He reckons the 

480 years of the Book of Kings to commence, 
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not from the Israelites going out of Egypt, 
as the text expressly says, but from their 
entering into the land of Canaan forty years 
after their coming out of Egypt. But had 
this been the meaning of the text, it would, 
no doubt, have been said, After the children 
of Israel were come out of the land of Egypt 
INTO THE LAND OF Canaan. Farther this 
learned chronologer, to reconcile his hypo- 
thesis both to the number of the Book of 
Kings, and to St. Paul’s reckoning of 450 
years from the division of the land by Joshua 
unto Samuel, is forced to suppose St. Paul 
to reckon not from the division of the land, 
though his words immediately refer to it, 
but to reckon from the exodus spoken of 
three verses before; than which there can- 
not be a more absurd interpretation. For 
as he admits the present position of the 
text, Acts xiii. 19, 20, it is evident that the 
words of the twentieth verse, after that he 
gave them judges, &c., must mean, after the 

completion of the forty years in the wil- 
derness, ver. 18, and also, after the division 

of the land, ver. 19, nor will his interpreta- 
tion answer his purpose; for after all he is 
again forced to make St. Paul mean, not 
precisely 450 years, but only 437 years. To 
such difficulties the most learned men are 
put to support a corruption of Scripture 
which they do not suspect. Having shewn 
from the calculations of the most ancient 
Jewish and Christian writers that the interval 
between the exodus and the temple exceeded 
480 years by an hundred years at least; and 

that it is highly probable that the foundation 
of the temple was laid in the 580th year 
after the exodus ; to put this important part 
of Scripture chronology out of all reasonable 
doubt, I shall produce at large the testimony 
of St. Paul, who says, The God of this 
people of Israel chose our fathers and exalted 
the people, when they dwelt as strangers in 
the land of Egypt, and with an high arm 
brought he them out of it. And about the 
time of forty years suffered he their manners 
in the wilderness. And when he had de- 
stroyed seven nations in the land of Canaan 
he divided their land to them by lot: and 
after that he gave them judges, by the space 
of 450 years, unto Samuel the prophet : and 
afterward they desired a king ; and God gave 
unto them Saul the son of Cis, a man of the 
tribe of Benjamin, by the space of forty 
years.—Acts xiii. 17—21. This is the plain 
natural construction of the apostle’s words, 
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and the present order and ‘reading of them 
is supported by the Syriac version, and most 
of the ancient MSS., especially by all the 
MSS. of Robert Stephen, with the Com- 
plutense and all the old editions. And in 
the words the apostle in plain and express 
terms reckons 450 years unto Samuel from 
the time of the division of the land of 
Canaan by Joshua amongst the tribes of 
Israel in the seventh year after they came 
into it; and thence forty years more to the 
death of Saul; in all 490 years. If we add 
forty years from the exodus to the death of 
Moses; and six years from thence to the 

division of the land in the seventh year; 
and forty years for the reign of David: and 
three years of Solomon’s reign; the whole 
sum from the exodus to the foundation of 
the temple, in the fourth year of the reign 
of Solomon is exactly 579 years; and so the 

temple was begun to be builded in the five 
hundred and eightieth year after the Js- 
raeliles came out of Egypt. 

This reckoning of the apostle was the 
received computation of the Jews in his 
time, and was deduced from the history of 
the Judges, and as it is irreconcileable to the 
present number of 480th year in the Book of 
Kings, we may be assured that the apostle 
knew of no such number there. It farther 
appears from the above cited words of St. 
Paul, that the whole term of the government 
of Samuel as judge, and of Saul as king, 
was exactly forty years. Eusebius under- 
stands the 450 years of St. Paul to refer to 
the times of the judges, though he himself 
differs from the computation of the apostle, 
which he supposes to have been the then 
received reckoning only, but not the true one. 
Eusebius took his lesser computation from 
later traditions of the Jews, after they had 

altered the chronology of the Scriptures, as 
I have before proved at large; and St. Paul 
followed the Scripture history itself, and the 
years set down in the Book of Judges: and 
knew nothing of the lesser number, which 
was long after his time inserted into the 
Book of Kings. Syncellus also understands 
the 450 years of the apostle to refer to the 
time of the judges; nor does any other in- 
terpretation of them appear ever to have 
been thought of by the ancients ; nor would 
any other probably have been thought of by 
the moderns, but only for the sake of the 
interpolated number of the Book of Kings, 

which is inconsistent with the reckoning of 
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the apostle, as well as with the history of the 
Book of Judges. 

Our great chronologer Archbishop Usher, 
puts another sense upon the apostle’s words, 
and would have them mean; dnd after 
these things which were done in the space of 
450 years, [viz., from the time God chose 
their fathers, ver. 17, to which remote verse 
he refers them] He gave them judges, and 
soon. ‘The various reading or order of some 

manuscripts in this passage of Scripture, 
which favours Archbishop Usher’s sense, 

Dr. Mili rightly judges to have been made 
on purpose to avoid the difficulty of the 
apostle’s calculation, and to make it con- 
sistent with the four hundred and eightieth 
year of the Book of Kings. But he thinks 
the learned prelate’s sense, above given, may 
be admitted without altering the common or 
received reading and position of the words 
of the text. But in this Dr. Mill is mis- 
taken; for this sense is neither so natural or 

grammatical, nor will the calculation agree 
with it neither. The apostle had spoken 
before of the time which the Israelites spent 
in the wilderness, after their coming out of 
Egypt; then he proceeds to mention their 
wars with, and conquest of, the seven nations, 
and the division of their land amongst the 
tribes by lot; the term of this also is related 
in Scripture: then he goes on in the history, 

as was natural, to speak of the years of the 
judges, after this division, unto Samuel, who 
was the last of them, and their years also 
are set down in their history: and from 
Samuel he proceeds to mention the kingly 
government of the Jews, and tells us the 

years of Samuel’s and Saul’s administration, 
which are not recorded in Scripture, but 
which, from the received tradition of the 
Jews, were, he says, the space of forty years ; 

and concludes his narration with David, from 

whose family Christ descended, ver. 23. It 

is therefore a very unnatural and forced in- 
terpretation to refer the words of the apostle, 
which are immediately, and in natural con- 
struction applied to the times of the judges 
of the Jsraelites, to what is said three verses 
before of God's choosing their fathers. And 
if we should without reason allow them to be 
connected with what is said so remotely as 
ver. 17, yet the 450 years brings us no 
higher than the birth of Zsaac. But God 
had chosen Abraham the first of their 
fathers twenty-five years before, when he 
called him out of Haran, into the land of 
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Canaan, Gen. xii. 1—5. So wholly unsup- 
ported is Usher's sense of the apostle’s words. 
And as the apostle’s computation of 450 
years from the division of the land of 
Canaan amongst the Jews to the time of 
Samuel's judging Israel, agrees exactly to 
the beginning of the building of the temple, 
in the five hundred and eightieth year after 
the exodus; so the message of judge 
Jephthah to the king of the Ammonites, 
Jud. xi. 13—26, agrees to this calculation. 

The king of the Ammonites, as a pretence 
for making war upon the Jsraelites, tells the 
messenger of Jephthah that the people of 
Israel had unlawfully seized upon his country 
after they came out of Egypt: to this charge 
Jephthah replies by his messengers, that 
Israel's title to this country could not be 
called in question, who at first conquered it 
in a lawful war, in which the king of the 
Amorites, to whom it belonged, was the 
ageressor ; and had been in possession of it 
three hundred years, ver. 26. Josephus reads 
it, more than three hundred years. And it 

was more; for Sihon king of the Amorites 

was conquered in the end of the fortieth 
year after the exodus, Numb. xxi. 24, 25, 

and from thence to the time of Jephthuh’s 
undertaking the war against the 4mmonites 
was 346 years, which Jephthah might well 
call 300 years, or more ; and from Jephthah 
to the temple was 194 years; and thirty- 
nine more from the exodus to the conquest 
of the Amorites being added, the whole from 
the exodus to the temple was 579 years. 
Sulpitius Severus in his Sacred History, 
wrote in the beginning of the fifth century, 
reckons the interval from the exodus to the 
temple 588 years; and observes that the 

Greek number 440 in the Book of Kings 
must be a corruption of the text, and this 
corruption both in the /ebrew text and in 
the Greek version has been fully proved in 
the foregoing observations. Melchior Canus, 
a learned Popish writer and commentator, 
suspected the number 480 in the Book of 
Kings, though authorized by the Latin Vul- 
gate, to be a corrupt reading both in that 
copy and in the Hebrew text; and that the 
Greek text was corrupted also. And the 
more learned Jesuit Petavius owns that many 
great men among the Papists have been of 
opinion, either that this text of the Book of 
Kings has been corrupted, or however that 
the number of it is not the true and whole 
number of years from the exodus to the 
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foundation of the temple. And he himself 
computes it to be 520 years as observed 
above. 

One considerable objection to the term of 
580, or more exactly 579 years, between 

the exodus and the temple remains to 
be cleared; and it is this; the Scripture 
mentions no more than five generations 
between Naashon, prince of the children of 
Judah, Num. i. 7; ii. 8, and Solomon, viz., 
Salmon or Salma, Booz, Obed, Jesse, and 
David. Matt. i. 5, 6; Luke iii. 31, 32; 
Ruth iv. 21, 22 ;.1 Chron; i: 11, 12. This 
objection, I confess, is stronger against the 
term of 580 or 579 years, than against the 
sum of 480 or 479 years. But the learned 
Usher found it insuperable even against his 
lesser number of 480 years, as appears by 
his way of reconciling these generations to 

it. 
Taking it for granted that Salmon married 

Rahab the harlot or inkeeper, mentioned in 
the Book of Joshua to have concealed the 
spies whom Joshua sent into Jericho, chap. 
ii. 1, he supposes that Salmon married her 

forty-two years after the Jsraelites came into 
the land of Canaan, and that she was twenty 
years of age when they first came thither, 
and so bare Booz when she was sixty-two or 
sixty-three years of age. This though not 
impossible, is yet very highly improbable. 
Then he supposes Booz to be 102 years old, 
at the birth of his son Obed; and Obed to 
be 111 years old at the birth of his son 
Jesse; and Jesse as many at the birth of 
David. The supposition of three such 
generations together is altogether incredible; 
and is not to be found in Scripture since the 
days of Serug, the great grandfather of 
Abraham; and it is observable, that from 
the birth of Abraham to only 470 years 
years after, there were nine generations, viz , 

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Judas, Phares, 
Esrom, dram, Aminadab, Naashon: for 
Eusebius makes Naashon thirty-five years 
old at the exodus, which was 505 years 

after the birth of Abraham; whereas six 
generations from Naashon to Solomon made, 

as was supposed, 600 years at least. Syncellus 
takes notice of this difficulty of reconciling the 
account of six generations from Naashon to 
Solomon to the great number of years in that 
interval, which he observes were no less than 
600: and asks the question how this number 
of years was to be accounted for, making, 
according to this reckoning, 100 years, one 
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generation with another? Syncellus offers 
no solution to the difficulty, not knowing 

what to say to it. But Husebiws endeavours 
to solve it by throwing all the years of servi- 
tude out of the number, and reckoning no 
more than 479 years from the exodus to 
Solomon’s temple. But this lesser number 
we have seen is by no means reconcileable to 
so few intervening generations. There is 
but one way, I think, to solve the difficulty, 
and that is by supposing some generations to 
have been omitted in recording this gene- 
alogy. This was the opinion of the ancient 
Jews. The Chaldce paraphrase on Ruthi., and 
iv. 21 says, that Booz was Ibzan, who judged 
Israel at the time of the famine, mentioned 
chap. i. 1. Josephus brings him lower, and 
says, that the famine happened after the 
death of Samson, when Eli was the high 
priest; so that Booz was contemporary with 
£li ; and this may probably be the truth, 
and makes the succeeding generations from 
Booz to David to be agreeable to the common 
course of nature in those days. If this is 
admitted, since Salmon lived at least 400 
years before Eli was high priest, he could 
not be the father of Booz, who was con- 

temporary with li; and there must have 
been some generations either between 
Naashon and Salmon, or between Salmon 

and Booz, not mentioned in Scripture. These 
generations could not be between Naashon 
and Salmon if the Rahab he married, as 
mentioned by St. Matthew was Rahab the 
harlot, or innkeeper, mentioned in the Book 
of Joshua at the taking of Jericho. But as 
she is never mentioned in the Old Testament 
to have married Salmon, nor does St. Matthew 

style her Rahab the harlot, as she is called 

where she is mentioned in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews xi. 31, we cannot be certain who 

she was. However, I am most inclined to 

think that four or five generations are omitted 
between Salmon and Booz the father of 
Obed, and for the following reasons :— 

In the interval of these five generations 
after Naashon to the death of David, there 
are recorded no less than nine or ten gene- 
rations of high priests, from or after Eleazar 
the son of Aaron, though he outlived 
Naashon who was his uncle, Exod. vi. 23, 
many years. 1. Phineas; 2. Abishua; 3. 
Bukki ; 4. Uzxzi; 5. Zerahiah ; 6. Meraioth ; 

7. Amariah ; 8. Ahitub ; 9. Zadok, 1 Chron. 
vi. 4—8, and ver. 50, 53. £xzra makes ten 
successions in this interval : for he says, that 
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Amariah was the son of Azariah or Exias, 
as he is called 1 Esd. viii. 2, and that 

Azariah was the son of Meraioth, Ez. vii. 
2—5. Or if instead of those after Uzzi of 
the line of Hleazar we reckon those who 
succeeded him in the high priesthood of the 
line of Ithamar, there were eight genera- 
tions or rather nine, viz., after Uxzi the 
fourth high priest above, the fifth was Eli. 
6. Ahiah the son of Ahitub, the son of 

Phineas, the son of Eli, 1 Sam. xiv. 3, 18. 
Joseph. Antiq. Jud., lib. vi., c. 6. And his 

father Ahitub might be high priest before 
him, as Reland thinks [Antiq. Sac. Vet., 
Heb., p. 161]. 7. Achimelech ; 8. Abiathar ; 
1 Sam. xxii. 20. Here are eight generations 
besides the vacancy between the death of 
Eli and Ahias his great grandson, unless his 
father Ahitub was high priest before him, 
and succeeded Eli; and therefore we may 
reckon nine generations in this genealogy 
also. 

Now it is no way probable that there 
should be more years by thirty or forty in 
five generations only recorded from Naashon 
to David, than in nine or ten successive 
descents in the families of the high priests, 
from Eleazxar and his brother Jthamar to 
David. There is no doubt therefore to be 
made, but that several generations from 
Naashon to David, either have not been re- 

corded in the Scriptures of the Old Testa- 
ment, or have been left out in the present 
copies by some very ancient error. Such an 
omission has happened in the descent of Ezra 
the scribe, who is reckoned the fifth in 

descent from Zadok, who was high priest in 
the reign of Solomon. For he is said to be 
the son of Seraiah, the son of Azariah, the 
son of Hilkiah, the son of Shallum, the son 
of Zadok, the son of Ahitub, the son of Ama- 
riah, the son of Azariah, the son of Meraioth, 

&e.5. Bizz; Vale> Ay (25) Bs 1, Beds vans Ties 
But the number of years from the death of 
Zadok to the birth of Ezra being four 
hundred, in four intervening generations, 
would justly incline us to think, if there was 
no other evidence, that some generations are 
wanting in this interval. And this is fact, 
and these generations are supplied in the 
Book of Chronicles; otherwise we should 

have been puzzled as much in the genealogy 
of Ezra asin that from Naashon to David. 
There were in the genealogy of Ezra two 
Zadoks, and all the generations between one 
and the other, are omitted in the Books of 
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zra and Esdras or in both the parts of|lectiones vel sententias protulerunt.* 
Ezra, but are recorded in the Book of 

Chronicles, and are no less than seven 

generations. 1. Ahitub; 2. Amariah; 3. 
zariah; 4. Johanan; 5. Axariah; 6. 

Ahimaaz: 7. Zadok, 1 Chron. vi. 4—15, 
where we read the whole genealogy entire. 
Josephus also has it at large, and reckons 
more descents. Therefore, if Salmon was 
the immediate son of Naashon then Booz, 

the father of Obed, was a remote offspring ; 
and if there were two of that name, one the 

son of Salmon, and the other the father of 

Obed, the intermediate generations might 
be omitted by the negligence of an ancient 
copier passing from one name to the other. 
And as this was the cause of the omission 
of several generations in the genealogy of 
fzra, there is no reason why we may not 

conclude it to have been the same in that 

from Naashon to David. If to these obser- 

vations we add, as taken notice of before, 
that in the fourteen generations from 
Abraham to David, there are more years in 
the last five from Naashon to David, than 

in the preceding nine from Abraham to 
Naashon ; this is sufficient to clear the diffi- 
culty, and to put it out of all doubt that some 

generations between Naashonand David have 
been omitted. 

Ken.—Testimonium Origenis multum va- 
lebit ad probanda duo vitia, chronologiam 
nune obscurantia. In 1. Reg. vi. 1 numerus 
annorum ab eaodo ad templum Solomonis 

secus est in Hebraico textu, ac in Greca 
versione; quem tamen utrumque numerum 

falsum esse, e sacra patet historia. Origines 
hune textum citavit, omisso computo chrono- 
logico, qui nunc pars ejus est precipua; 
adeo ut probabile sit, nwmerum tum temporis 
hic defuisse in codicibus Heb. pariter ac 

Grecis. En verba ejus: yeypamrra ev ry 
Tpitn Tov Baciiecov—Hroisacay tovs AcOovs 
kat ta Eva Tpiow erecw® ev Se TH TeTApTo 
eret, pnve Sevtep@, Bactdevoytos Tov Baciiews 

ToAopwrros ert Iopand, &c. Computus igitur, 
qui hie non expressus est, fortassis additus 
fuit post an. 230; vide rationes, hane in 
rem adductas a Jacksono, Chronol. 

183—170. 

Pol. Syn.—1 Quadringentesimo et octo- 
gesimo anno egressionis, &c.| Ita Heb. 
et Chald. et plerique Gracorum codices. 
Multi tamen conciliandz Judicum chrono- 
logicee, summezeque totius cum partibus suis 
componende difficultate deterriti, varias vel 

4 
4, 
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Ab 
egressu, ad fundationem templi, Gliras p. 2, 
numerat annos 330. Melch. Canus. 374. 6 
(prout a Sixto 5 correcti, et a Sulpitio citati 
sunt, quos etiam sequitur Oecumen) numerat 
annos 440. Beda annos 490. Joseph. 
Antiq. 8 in Ruffini versione 502. Sed in 
Greeco textu, et in Gesseni versione 592. 
Sulpicius, prout a Sigonio corrigitur, 510, sed 
prout in textu, 588. Clem. Alex. 566 sim. 
Tyrii apud 8. Theophilum. Cedrenus 672.+ 
Ego numero 680 annos.{ Sentio annos non 
solum esse 480, sed centenos huic numero 
addi oportere.§ Que viros doctos hue per- 

pulerunt, ut textum aut immutarent aut dis- 
torquerent, duz fuerunt preecipuz rationes ; 
altera ex Act. xiii. 20, altera ex numeris 
annorum in libro Judicum expressis, qui 
longitis quam 480 annorum intervallum 
postulare videntur.|| [Alii tamen numerum 
in teatu positum servant, ut videbimus. Di- 

spiciamus ergo quomodo viri docti difficultatem 
hance expediunt.| 1. Quidam mendum in 

numeris agnoscunt, vel hic, vel in Act. xiii. 
20. Ita Capel. et Cajet. Luth. Func. Mercat. 
Bunting. Temporar. Perkins. Pius, Lydiat. 
Lansberg. et alii.§] Locus librariorum negli- 
gentid corruptus est, ait Sulpit. 1. 1 histor. 
Et ad eum sic Sigonius, Zn numeris annorum 
Regum Jude et Israel tanta diversitas, et 
aliquando absurditas est, ut tutius esse 
videatur confiteri eos librariorum culpa ali- 
quando vitiosos esse, quam ad ineptas inter- 
pretationes et solutiones confugere.** Non est 
hee aut fidei, aut religionis questio, que 
hic de numero habetur.{+ [Gerhard. Vossius 
numerum annorum a se positum sic astruit, ] 
Israelitee erant in deserto annis 40. A fine 
illorum, sive 4 morte Mosis ad Othonielem 
tempus non potest certd prefiniri; sed 
videtur fuisse 384 annorum: quorum 26 
tribuantur Josue et Senioribus, accensito 

spatio quo Israelita peccando irritarunt 
Deum. His adde annos 8, quibus Chusan 
servierunt, Jud. iii. 9, fiunt 34. Othoniel 
prefuit per annos 40, (Jud. iii. 11). Se- 
quitur servitus Moabitica (de quo Jud. 
iii. 14), an. 18. Aod preest annis 80, 

* Abrami Pharus, lib. 10, c. 2. 
+ Abram ex Ser. 
{ Ser. 
§ Vos. Isagog. chronol., c. 7. 
|| Usser. chronol., c. 12. 
4 Usser. ib., p. 194, sic Ser. 
** Ger. Vos., chron. c. 7. 

++ Canus in Usser. 
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(Jud. iii. 30.) Israel servit Cananzis, an. 
20, (Jud. iv. 3.) | Debora et Barac preesunt 
an. 40, (Jud v. 814) Isr. servit Midian an. 

7, (Jud. vi. 1.) Judicat Gedeon an. 40, 
(Jud viii, 28.) Abimelech an. 38, (Jud. 
ix. 22.) Thola an. 23, (Jud. x. 2.) Jair 
an. 22, (Jud x. 3.) Fuit servitus Ammo- 
nitica per annos 18. Jepthe przest an. 6, 
(Jud. xii. 7.) Abesan an. 7, (Jud. xii. 9.) 
Achialon an. 10, (Jud. xii. 11.) Abdon 
an. 8, (Jud. xii. 14.) Servitus sub Philistzeis, 
(ut est Jud. xiii. 1) annis duravit 40 (in 
quibus includuntur 20 Sampsonis anni, quos 
ideo non numero.) Heli (ut est 1 Sam. iv. 
18) judicavit an. 40. Sic fiunt anni 496. 
(Optimé hoe convenit cum Act. xiii. 20 ubi 
Judicibus tribuit annos 450: deme a 496 
annos Mosis 40 et Josuz sexennium ante 
divisionem terre, manent 450.) Sequuntur 
anni Samuelis et Saulis 40. Davidis item 
40, et tres Salomonis. Inde confiunt anni 

83. Jungantur reliquis, sunt anni 579; 
sive annumerato quarto Salomonis anno, 

quo templum condi ccepit, fiunt anni 580. 
Quid his apertius ?* [Quomodo hoe cum 

presenti loco concordat, ex ipso tandem 
audiemus. Serarius, ut audivimus, annos 
centum his addit; et 680 numerat. Cen- 
tum verd illos annos sic colligit,] 1. 
Pro 34 annis quos_ Vossius numerat 
a Mose ad Othonielem, supponit 8 annos 
fuisse primz servitutis, Jud. ili. et 50 alios 
annos Josue, et statfis utriusque ante 
Judices. [In quo superat Vossii calculum 
annis 24.] 2. Sampsoni post 40 annos Philist. 
servitutis annos tribuit 20. 3. Post Samp- 
sonem tempus Historiarum, Jud. xvii. et 

xviii. facit annorum 8. [Quod tamen Vossius 
intra 34 illos primos annos gestum fuisse 
existimat.] 4. Samueli paulo ante Heli 
mortem, et deinceps prophetam agenti ad- 
seribit annos 20. Et 5 eidem Samueli soli 
ante Saulem gubernanti annos assignari vult 
ad minimum 287. 2. [Alii annos ab 
egressu ex Aigypto ad fundatum templum 
recté hic numerari statuunt. Sed non uno 
modo rem expediunt.] 1. Judzi, populum 
nunquam Judice caruisse arbitrati, annos 
quietis, Judici ibidem nominato attribuunt ; 
in quibus et opprimentium annos (ut sub 
eorum przefectura cceptos et finitos) com- 
prehendunt. Hos sequitur Eusebius et ple- 
rique chronologi. Acsi Scripturze hic fuisset 
sensus: (v. g.) Othoniele principe, qui annis 

* Vos. Isagog. f Ita Ser. 
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40 judicavit, pax fuit et otium, tyranno 
judicis auspiciis superato.* [Aliis heee sen- 
tentia nen placet;] Contradictionem involvit, 
Hebreis uno et eodem tempore tribuere et 
quietam libertatem, et exercitam servitu- 
tem.t Manifesté distinguit scriptura inter 
tempora servitutis, sive poenze; et tempus 

quietis atque misericordiz; ut liquet ex in- 
spectione horum locorum, Jud. ii. 18; et 
iii, 8—12, &c., et iv., et vi. 1, 7.¢ Li- 

benter agnoscimus belli et servitutum tem- 
pora, a pacis et quietis temporibus secer- 
nenda esse.§ 2. Vox ewiliis ex Aigypto 
diversimodé sumi potest; ita ut vel prin- 
cipium, vel medium, vel finem ejus indicet. 
De principio res clara est ; de medio item et 
fine eadem dicitur, Psal. exiii. vel cxiv. 3. 
In exitu, &c.— mare vidit, &c. Jordanis 

conversus est retro, &c., et Deut. iv. 45. 
Que locutus est — quando egressi sunt de 
A‘gypto trans Jordanem, &c. Hee tamen 
loquutus est anno 40 a primo exitu.|| Non 
est novum ex eo loco unde eximus denomi- 
nari totam profectionem, quamvis diuturnam, 

que durat donee perveniatur ad locum cujus 
adeundi causa iter suscipiebamus.4] Chro- 
nologorum mos est, ut, cum interstitium 
inter extrema duo metiuntur, finem an- 

tecedentis spectent, et initium sequentis; 
ut si dicam a regibus ad Augustum 
erant 500 anni; nemo non _ intelliget 
tempus a regibus exactis ad Augusti initi 
computari. Hic autem peculiaris etiam 
ratio fuit. Ctim enim edificatione templi 
potissimim Arcze sacrarium quereretur, 
1 Paral. xxii. commodissimeé ducitur chro- 
nologiz ratio ab eo tempore, quo, egressu 
Israelitarum, et longa illa in deserto pere- 

grinatione finita, Arca requievit.**  Exitus 
ex Egypto tempus illud comprehendit, quo 
Israelite in deserto oberrantes ad itineris 
terminum pervenerunt, et Jordanem transi- 
erunt; ait Dion. Petavius, quem sequitur 
Petrus Possinus. Sed non placet. Distin- 
guendum est inter illa loca, in quibus est 
DNXz3a (quod habetur Deut. iv. 45), quod 
tempus post ewitwm generatim tantim et 
indefinite designat; vertique potest, gum 
ewivissent, &c. (1enim spze valet post, ut 

Gen. xxxv.9; Exod. ii. 23; Num. xxvii. 26), 
et ista in quibus est MN22, quod precise et 

* Usser., Chron., p. 196. f+ Abram. Phar., 10, 5. 
¥ Vos. Isagog. Chron., c. 3. 

§ Usser., Chron., p. 197. || Abram. Phar., 10, 27. 
@ Lauren. Codom., Chron. in Usser., p. 190. 
** Abram., c. 28. 

oC 
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determinaté, 4 primo discessiis ex Aigypto 
mense, ut a certa et nota epocha, suppu- 

tationem esse deductam indicat, ut a Mose 

diligenter observatum, Exod. xvi. 1, et 
xix. 1, et Num. xxxiii. 38. Eadémque 

phrasis hic habetur.* [Videamus tamen 
quomodo procedit Abrami supputatio, posito 
illo fundamento, et qua via hane difficulta- 
tem solvit. Que ille satis intricat® proponit, 
breviter expedire conabor. Sic ergo statuit. ] 
1. Supputationem inchoat (ut dictum) a 
finita peregrinatione in deserto, et a quiete 
Arce. 2. Scriptura (inquit) non exprimit 
annorum numerum a Mosis obitu ad primam 
illam servitutem, Jud. ii. 8, &c. ut cuique 
liceat, prout explicandze chronologiz com- 
modum fuerit, annos contrahere aut proro- 
gare. Josuze annos tantim 7 quidam 
tribuunt, Petav. 14. Beda et plerique 17 ;+ 
sed sit praefectura ejus annorum vel 14, vel 
20. Senioribus, qui dicuntur longo tempore 
vivisse post Josue, Jud. ii. 7, tribuo annos 
decem ; (jurisconsulti autem longum tempus 
decennio definiunt.) Interregno illi, quo et 
Micha, et alii Israelite ad idola prolapsi 
sunt, et tribus Benjamin pené deleta, annos 

excerpant, vel 2, vel 4. Ex his fiunt anni 
vel 26, vel 34. 3. A prima illa servitute, 
Jud. iii., ad mortem Abimelech, annos nu- 
merat 256.§ [In quo reliquos vel nihil vel 
parim dissentientes habet.] 4. Sed de 
ceeteris (inquit) major est difficultas. Anni 
nonnullorum Judicum, et servitutum inter 

se implicandi videntur. Thola judicavit 
annis 23, nec dicitur terra sub hoc judice 
quievisse ; sicut neque sub Jair, qui judicavit 

annis 22. Quare in hujus tempora incidisse 
poterant tum anni 18 servitutis Ammonitice, 
(quos in totidem ejus annis absorberi sta- 
tuunt Gordon., Torn., Salian., et Bonfr., &c.) 

tum etiam anni 9 Philistine servitutis: Hee 
enim due servitutes, licét in narratione di- 

vellantur, videntur eodem tempore accidisse, 
dum aliz tribus Palzstinis serviebant, alice 

Ammonitis; ut non obscuré significatur, 

Jud. ix. 6—9. Porrd, ab Ammonitis asse- 
ruit Galaaditas Jepthe, et eam tribuum 
partem sex annis judicavit ; cui successerant 

Abesan an. 7, Ahialon an. 10, Abdon an. 8. 
A Philistinis opprimentibus alias — tribus 
Sampson liberare inccepit, Jud. xiii. 5. Heli 

sacerdote inter eas jurisdictionem sub Phi- 
listinorum dominio precariam tunc obtinente. 

* Usser. 

Td col eten20: 
+ Abram., x. 10. 
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Non dubium est ct Sampsonis prefecturam 
20 annorum, (Jud. xv. 20), et Heli pra- 
fecturam 40 annorum, (#Sam. iv. 18). Phi- 

listinee servitutis annis 40 implicari. Hee 
enim servitus finem habuit initio Samuelis, 
ut dicitur 1 Sam. vii. 138. Porré, Eusebius 
Sampsonis, Abdonisque preefecturam eidem 
plané tempori consignat. Ex dictis constat, 

illos Jairis annos postremos 18, totidem 
Ammonitice servitutis, 40 servitutis Palzs- 

tine, 40 Heli, 20 Sampsonis ita sibi mutud 

complicatos esse, ut annos tantum 49 effi- 
ciant; qui, si evolverentur explicarentuirque, 
ad 185 excrescerent. Ita a prima servitute 
ad obitum Heli et exortum Samuelis anni 
erant 331.* His si adnumeres annos Mosis 
40, annos 26 Josue et Seniorum, et dvapyias 
usque ad primam servitutem; Samuelis et 
Saulis (quos plerique conjungunt) annos 40, 
Davidis 40, Salomonis 8, habes summam 

480 annorum.} Vel potits, ut dictum, ab 
Arc depositione incipiamus; indéque ad 
initium servitutis numeremus annos 384 
Josuz et Seniorum, &c. His adde 331 annos 

preedictos ; praefecturze Samuelis seorsim de- 
mus annos 83, Sauli 40, Davidi 40, Salo- 

moni 4. Jam confiunt anni 482. Deme de 
Saulis annis duos, quibus regnavit Isboseth, 
quique, Josepho teste, Sauli adnumerantur, 

sunt 480.{ [Vel de Samuelis annis deme 
2, et sint an. 31, summa est 480 annorum. 

Samuelis annos, quos plerique cum annis 
Saulis conjungunt, separari mavult, post 

Serarium Abramus.] Nam 1 Samuel sub 
Heli judice natus, consenuit ante unctionem 
Saulis, 1 Sam. viii. 1; et xii. 2, ideéque 
multis annis populo preefuisse videtur. 2. 
Probatur ex Act. xili. 21, Dedit illis Saul 
annis quadraginta. Quid disertius esse 
potuit? Siecine loqueretur de Saule, quia 
Samuel, qui ipsum ‘inauguravit, judicaverat 
annos 88; ipse duos regnavit, qui inaugu- 
ratus fuerat aliquo tempore quod illo 40 
annorum spatio continetur? Quidest Scrip- 
turz vim inferre, si hoc non est? § Objiciunt 
aliqui, 1 Sam. xiii. 1, Filius unius anni erat 

Saul—duobus autem annis regnavit, &e. [De 
quo vide et que Abramus hoe loco, et que 
nos ad illum locum digessimus. 3. Cl. 
Vossius rem hoe modo expedit ; ] Mihi (in- 
quit) videtur, verba Hebrzi codicis non 
debere intelligi dwA@s, sed restringenda esse 
ad solum tempus, tis dpxjs, non etiam 

* Tdem, c. 12, 13, 14. 
Poldien2g + Ode 

jpalkoey ias 
Seldsrc. 21. 
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dvapxias, ac servitutis. Contentus erat scrip- 
tor prioris generis annos commemorare, neg- 
lectis czeteris, quorum memoria erat tristis, 
et a quovis poterat colligi, et superiori 
numero superaddi. Hee interpretatio, ut 
duriuscula videatur, mollior tamen est, quam 
quibus (alii) tot loca scripture detorquent. 
Si non admittatur, satius est mendum agnos- 
cere.* 4. [Cl. Usserius nostras integritatem 
texttis asserit, et sic procedit.] Libenter 
(inquit) agnosco belli et servitutem tempora, 
a pacis et quietis temporibus esse secer- 
nenda; sed annorum notatione, quieti terre 
apposita, quictis illius initium, non autem vel 
ipsius quietis, vel preefecturee Judicum dura- 

tionem designari statuimus.  Itaque illud 
wipom, quievit, idem esse dicimus quod 
quiescere coepit; sicut 12 Gen. v. 32, et 
xi. 26, nobis est, gignere ceepit ; et }2) in hoc 
versu est, edificare ceepit ; atque ubi toties in 
Scriptura rex aliquis tot vel tot annorum fuisse 
dicitur 12722, quum regnare inciperet, illud 
significare nemo dubitat. Ciimque numeri no- 
tari solent, vel 1. quando res contigerit ; vel 2. 
guamdiu ea duraverit; quz duo Greci et 
Latini casuum (quibus Hebrzei carent) 
variatione szepe distinguunt; in annis op- 
pressorum posteriorem explicationem, in 
annis quietis priorem hic accipio; ut sub 
Othoniele, v. g. 40, non annos, sed annis 

terra quievisse intelligatur, id est, a pre- 

cedente aliqua epocha anno 40. Quod, licét 
cum versione vulgata non conveniat, tamen 
cum verbis Hebraicis satis congruere Fr. 
Ribera ostendit; (de Templo, 1. 1, c. 1.) 
Hebrzorum consuetudinem esse docens, ut 

ab uno ad decem aliquando, a decem vero 
et ulterits semper, nwmeralibus Cardinalibus 
utantur pro Ordinalibus. Certior verd nulla 
epocha, a qua prime sub Othoniele quietis 
terre supputatio deducatur, quam cele- 
berrima illa terre quies a Josua constituta ; 
Jos. xi. 23, et xiv. 15. Superatis igitur 
Mesopotamiensibus, (qui post illos Cananzeze 
Reges primi universe terre Israeliticz 
bellum intulerunt) quies (annis post prioris 
illius initium guadraginta) reddi ccepta est, 
victore deinceps Othoniele.¢ His preemissis, 
annos sic distribuit; 1. Ab exitu, &c., ad 
transitum Jordamen anni erant quadraginta. 
2. Inde ad quietem terrze per Josuam datam 
an. 6, (Jos. xiv. 7, 10.) 3. Inde ad quietem 

per Othonielem restitutam an. 40 quibus 

* Voss. Mag., c. 7. 
+ Usser., Chron , 197. 
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terra quievit, Judic. iii, 11, id est, quiescere 
czpit quadragesimo anno post quietem a 
Josua constitutam; ita intra illud spatium 
sunt, 1, anni servitutis sub Cushane; 2. anni 
Josue, et seniorum; Obj. At illi post 
primam quietem 0°32] 0", sive longo tempore 
superfuerunt, Jos. xxiv. 31. Resp. Sic bellum 

cum Cananzis gestum legimus 03) DO", Jos. 

xi. 18, quum tamen omnia ista bella intra 
septem annos peracta essent. 3. Anni 

dvapxtas, in quibus contigerunt, que Jud. 
cap. xvii., XVill., XIX., Xx. Xxl. (Quanquam 
nihil vetat dvapxiay fuisse, etiam tempore 
seniorum; quos non dicit scriptura guber- 
ndsse, sed diu vixisse post Josuam, Jud. 
ii. 7, et fortasse, non tam authoritate, quam 

venerabili senectute, et vitze exemplo popu- 
lum in officio continuerunt.*) 4. Inde ad 
quietem per Ehudem terre restitutam, anni 
80. Ita Jud. iii. 30, quievit—80 annis ; 
id est quiescere czepit anno 80 post pacem ab 
Othoniele restitutam. 5. Inde ad quietem 
per Deboram et Barak restitutam an. 40. 
Jud. v. 31, qguievit 40 annis ; id est, qutiescere 

coepit anno 40 post quietem ab Ehude 
redditam : intra quod spatinm etiam tempus 
Samgariscomprehenditur. 6. Inde ad quie- 
tem per Gideon restitutam an. 40, Jud. 

viii. 28. Et quievit 40 annis, id est anno 40 
post quietem Debora, &c., coepit quiescere, 
&e. Ita a quiete ad quietem annorum sup- 
putationem instituimus. 7. Inde ad initium 
regni Abimelechi, an. 9. Hoc spatium in 
scriptura non exprimitur, sed ex reliquis 
membris collatis, id addendum esse intelli- 
gimus. 8. Abimelechi, Tolz et Jairis, anni 
48. Ubi notandum 18, annos servitutis 

Ammonitice, de qua Jud. x 8, in Jairis 
tempora incurrisse; non autem, ut vult 
Euseb. Chron. post illa fuisse; quod sic 

probatur; 1. In anno hujus calamitatis 18 
et ultimo, et ante Jepthe principatum, 
dicitur Deus ipsorum resipiscentium misertus 
esse, Jud. x. 16. 2. Ammonite a Jeptha 
depressi erant, 20 eorum civitatibus captis, 

Jud. xi, 33. 3. Non depugndssent contra 
se invicem Jeptha et Epraimite, Jud xii., 
nisi a servitute et Ammon. et Philist. im- 
munes fuissent. Obj. 1. Ante Ammoni- 
tarum oppressionem mors Jairis in Scriptura 
commemoratur, Jud. x. 5, 6,7. Resp. Per 

prolepsin hoc fit, (cujusmodi vorepa mpdrepa 
in ipso sequentis capitis, Jud xi. initio, et 
Gen. xi. et alibi passim) ut deinceps, ordine 

* Voss. Isag., c. 2, p. 112. 
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non interrupto, de causis, duratione et fine 

servitutis Ammonitice, A Jepthe demim 

sublate, simul ageretur; et locus Jud. x. 6, 

sic reddi potest. Isr. iterum fecerant malum, 
&e. (Hebrei nempe unico suo preterito 
sepe plusquamperfectum comprehendunt,) 
jam inde videlicet 4 morte Gideonis, Jud. 

viii. 33. Obj. 2. Quomodo diceret Jeptha 
Israel. per 8300 annos in terra Gilead, habi- 
tisse, Jud. xi. 26, cm non plures quam 264 
anni juxta nostras rationes fuerint. Resp. 
Perfecto et rotundo numero usus est, vel, 
quod magis ad 300 quam ad 200, is numerus 
accederet; vel, ut causam suam _ juvaret; 

vel, quia modus loquendi passim id ferebat. 
9. Jepthe anni 6. 10. Ibsanis, Elonis et 

Abdonis anni 25. Hos autem, non tantim 

Galaaditidis, ut vult Abramus, sed totius 
Israelis judices facio; dicuntur enim (non 
secus quam Tola et Jair, Jud x. 1, 3) 
Israelem judicavisse, Jud. xii. 8, 9, 18, 
totum utique, non illius portionem, et quidem 
minorem et deteriorem. 11. Eli et Samp- 
sonis 40. Ad hoc membrum referuntur 
40 illi anni Philisteez oppressionis, Jud. 
xiii, 1.* [Et hoc membrum cum se- 
quentibus ulterits demonstraturus Reveren- 
dissimus Primas, scribendi simul et vivendi 

finem fecit; ut in calce libri refert vir doc- 
tissimus qui hoc opusculum edidit.] 12. 
Samuelis anni 21. 13. Saulis Regis an. 40, 
14. A morte Saulis ad jacta fundamenta 
templi, anni 43. Summa est [additis hic 
illic nonnullis mensibus] ann. 479,+ quot 
annos et dies 17 intercessisse liquet, non 
integros annos, 480.{ [Hactenus Usserius 
integritatem textiis astruens. Sed adversts 
eam aliud adhuc telum torquent, et produ- 
cunt Act. xiii. 20, ubi Deus dicitur dedisse 
Judices per annos 450 usque ad Samuelem. 
Vel ergo hic numerus falsus est, vel ille. } 
Resp. 1. Quidam ibi mendum agnoscunt, 
[ut anté notatum] et rerpaxociots poni pro 
tpraxogiots.§ Resp. 2. Alii verba trajecta 

volunt ;|| et annos illos 450 non ad Judicum 

durationem, sed ad tempus partitionis terra 

referunt; sic Vulgatus, Sorte distribuit eis 

terram, quasi post 450 annos: et post hee 
dedit Judices. Sic et MSS. quidam Greeci 
codices: ut Mariana testatur. Sic antiquissi- 
mum illud Alexandrinum in Anglia. Similiter 
alius codex a Beza, ad hunce locum produc- 

Uss. Chron. 
Uss., p- 189. 

Ita San. in Voss., p. 127. 

+ Uss., p. 263. 
§ Uss. Voss. 
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1 KINGS VI. 1, 4. 

tus; et alius in Novo Collegio Oxon. Tan- 
dem hoe ipsum inter diversas lectiones ad 
Novum Testamentum a se excusum Paris, 

an. 1568, subjecit Robertus Stephanus.* 
Numerentur anni hi 450 a nato Isaaco, cui 
terra promissa erat. Inde ad exitum ex 
/Egypto sunt anni 400, ut est Gen. xv. 13. 
Adde quadraginta annos in deserto; et sex 
annos ante sortitionem terre, Sunt anni 
446 vel, ut apostolus annis cireciter 450. 

Nonnulli ellipsin tantim  participii esse 
volunt, et sic legunt; Et post hee annis qua- 
dringentis et quinquaginta (sub peractis) dedit 
Judices. Qualem ellipsin esse volunt, Matt. 

i. 11. Resp. 3. Locus ille cum presenti 
sic conciliatur; dedit Judices, nempe prin- 
cipes illos, qui judicabant plebem, quos 
Moses suasu soceri elegit ‘primo peregri- 
nationis anno, Exod. xviii. 28, wsque ad 
Samuel ; id est, ad obitum Samuelis; quem 

paucis ante Saulem mensibus obiisse plerique 
censent: 43 annis ante conditum templum. 
Hos 48 annos si deducas de 480 supersunt 
437, id est, ut Paulus habet, annos quasi 
450.§ [Hee fusits tractare placuit, quia 
nodus hic est vindice dignus; et amplam re- 
ligionis hostibus cavillandi materiam prebet, 
et veluti cynosura quedam est, qua in ex- 
plicandis aliis multis scripturze locis certits 
dirigamur.] Multi putant in numero hic 
errdsse scribam, et 400 positam pro 500, 

verim hee alii, quibus otium est, subtilits 

expendant. Sic et templi mensuram atque 
formam libenter aliis inquirendam relinquo.|| 

Hos annos ita colliges. Indeserto 40. Sub 
Josua 17. Judicibus 299 Heli, Samuele et 
Saule 80. Davide 40. Adde Salomonis 4, 

efficiunt 480.9] 

Ver. 4. 
A s 5 ea b sb N 5 

» DON DPW QM NB? WP 
p12 yap 

‘ > , ~ ” , 

Kat €7FOLNOE T® OLK® Oupidas TapakuTr- 

ToMEvas KpunTas. 

Au. Ver.—A And for the house he made 
windows of narrow lights [or, windows 
broad within and narrow without: or, skewed 

and closed]. 
Pool.—Narrow outward, to prevent the 

inconveniences of the weather; widening by 
degrees inward, that so the house might 

* Uss., 195. 
} Uss., ib. 

|| G. 

+ Voss., 127. 
§ Abram. Phar., 10, 18. 
§] Pi. ex. Jun. 
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better receive and more disperse the light. 
Or, for prospect, i.e., to give light; yet 
shut, i.e., so far closed as to keep out wea- 

ther, and let in light. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or, as it is in the margin, 

“broad within and narrow without.” By 
which means the house was better secured 
from the weather; and yet had lights 
enough. See Casaubon upon Athenzus, p. 
363, where he observes, the Greeks call 

such windows rogixas, fenestras longas et 
angustas, ad emittenda tela, quam ad lucem 

admittendam factas; ‘long and narrow 

windows made to shoot out weapons, rather 
than to let in light.” And he translates 
these Hebrew words, fenestras, prospectu 
clausas, viz. from the outward part. 

Dr. A. Clarke-—4 Windows of narrow 
lights.| The Vulgate says, fenestras obliquas, 
oblique windows; but what sort of windows 
couldsuch be? The Hebrew DDUN DEP NT, 

windows to look through, which shut. Pro- 
bably latticed windows: windows through 
which a person within could see well; but a 
person without nothing. Windows, says the 
Targum, which were open within and shut 

without. Does he mean windows with 

shutters; or are we to understand with the 

Arabic, windows opening wide within, and 
narrow on the outside; such as we still see 
in ancient castles? This sense our margin 
expresses. We hear nothing of glass or any 
other diaphanous substance. 

Ged.—4 For the house he made oblique 
window lights. 

Booth.—4 And he made windows for the 
house, which might be opened or shut. 

Gesen.—DEPO m. plur. (r. FRY) beams or 
bars laid over, frame-work, 1 Kings vii. 4 ; 
Vi. 4; DDN DDD 20 windows with blbted 

(fixed) bare, lattice-work. See under DOR. 

Dox to shut, to close, to stop, e.g., the 
mouth, the ears, Prov. xvii. 28; xxi. 13. 
nioor nin, Ez. xl. 16; xli. 16, 26, win- 
dows closed, sec. with bas or Tattices, which 
being let into the walls or beams could not 
be opened and shut at pleasure.  Sept., 
@upides Sixrv@rai, Symm. togixai. Comp. 

a= 

1 Kings vi. 4. Comp. Arab. eel to cover 

a window with a curtain. 
Prof. Lee.—oypd, pl. m. twice, 1 Kings 

vi. 4; vii. 4. Cacede having copings. See 
HRY [a covering, a coping]. LXX. mapa- 

id 

kumTopevas, &e, 
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Cae 

{ , arctavit, occlusit ostium, 

id. Chald. He shut or closed the lips, Prov. 
xvii. 28; the ears, ib. xxi. 13; Is. xxxiii. 15; 
—spoken of windows splayed, i.e. the walls of 
which verge obliquely towards closing on 
the outside, 1 Kings vi. 4; Ezek. xl. 16. 
Jerome says on this place...‘‘non directas 
(habet fenestras) et equales, sed obliquas 
et angustas exterius, et se intrinsecus dila- 

tantes,” ib. xli. 16, 26. Sym. 6upides 
to&ixai. ‘“Idcirco,” says Jerome, “a sa- 
gittis vocabulum perceperunt, quod instar 
sagittarum angustum in des lumen im- 
mittant et intrinsecus dilatentur ;”” ib. LX X, 
ductu@rat, netted or cancellated; English, 
window, i.e., wound, or cancellated, with 
twigs, &c. 

Houb.—Fecit autem domui fenestras ob- 
liqua luce ; Verbum de verbo, fenestras pro- 
spicientes angustas, quibus verbis significari 
videntur fenestre ill clathris transversis 
distinctee, per quorum intervalla fenestrz 
admittunt lucem decussatam; sic ut oculi 

nullum prospectum habere per fenestras 
possint. Arabs, fenestras eatrinsectis an- 
gustas, intrinsecus latas, minus ad verba 
ipsa, quam id, quod nos, obliqud luce. 
Czeterum °2.T statum habet constructum, pro 

absoluto. Clericus, unde prospicere liceret, 

et que claudi possent, intelligens, “ fenestras, 

que erant in tabulatis sanctuario adytoque 
impositis: ’? Vertm et nihil antecessit de 
illis tabulatis, et distincté declaratur fenestras 
fuisse factas ™29, domuz, seu ipsi templo, in 

quod quidem minime conveniebant fenestra, 
unde prospicere liceret. 

Ver. 5. 

ado Dis man wirby jon 

mage) bee S30 ran niyTny 
asap Nivoys ty 

eT ors =I-= 

a?) yrR 

kat CO@Kev emt Tov TOLXOY Tov otkov peAabpa 
kuk\dGev TO va® Kal T@ SaBip. 

Au. Ver,—And against [or, upon, or, 

joining to] the wall of the house he built 
chambers [ Heb., floors] round about, against 
the walls of the house round about, both 

of the temple and of the oracle: and he 
made chambers [ Heb., ribs] round about. 

Pool.— Against the wall; or, upon it; or, 

joining to it; for the beams of the chambers 
were not fastened into the wall, but leaned 

upon the buttresses of the wall. He built 
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chambers, for the laying the priests’ garments 
and other utensils belonging to the temple, 
or to the worship of God, therein: see 
2 Kings xi. 2; 1 Chron. xxviii. 12; Ezek. 
xlii. 13, 14. Round about; not simply, for 
there were none on the east side: and it 
may seem that there were some spaces left 
for the windows, which being narrow out- 
wardly, little spaces would suffice; but in a 
manner, i. e., on all the sides except the east, 

where the porch was, and except some very 
small passages for the light. And yet these 
lights might be in the five uppermost cubits 
of the wall, which were above all these 
chambers ; for these were only fifteen cubits 
high, and the wall was twenty cubits high. 
He made chambers, Heb., ribs, i.e., either 
other chambers above and besides the former; 
or rather, long galleries, which encompassed 
all the chambers, as the ribs do man’s body ; 
and which were necessary for passage to all 
the several chambers. 

Bp. Patrick. — Against the wall of the 
house.] Or, “joining to it,” as it is in the 
margin: for the beams were not fastened in 
the walls of the house, as we read in the 

next verse; but a wooden wall, some think, 

went round the house, unto which these 

chambers were fastened. 
He made chambers round about|. In the 

Hebrew, he made ribs; by which some un- 
derstand galleries. Which encompassed all 
the forenamed chambers, as our ribs do the 

entrails of our bodies. Without which there 
could not have been a convenient passage to 
the several chambers: which were made to 
serve the priests to lay their garments in, 
and wherein they rested, and ate of the 
sacrifices, and other uses. 

Bp. Horsley.—He built chambers ; rather, 
with Queen Elizabeth’s translators, he built 

galleries. He made chambers: mv , rather, 
joists. The word, I think, expresses the 
principal timbers of any part of a building, 
joists in a floor, uprights in the walls, rafters 
in the roof. 

Ged.—5 And, contiguous to the wall of 
the house, he builded galleries, round about. 

Round about, contiguous to the wall, of 

both the temple and the oracle, he builded 
side-cells, 
Booth—5 And adjoining the wall of the 

house he built galleries round about; round 

about, adjoining the wall, both of the temple 
and of the oracle. He built also round 
about, side-cells, 

1 KINGS VI. 5. 

Gesen.— 2" subst. (pp. part. pass. Kal r. 
vz?) anythingspread down or strewed; hence, 

1. a bed, couch. 
2.a floor, story, Vulg. tabulatum. 1 K. 

vi. 5, 6, 10; Keri y?. Constr. c. fem. v. 
6 ter, et c. masc. v. 10. In Solomon’s 
temple this name is given (I. c.) to the three 

stories of side-chambers (niv23) which were 
built around the temple on three sides, five 

cubits in height, one above another. In 
v. 6, D12) fem. is spoken of the single stories : 
in v. 5, 10, where it is joined with the masc. 

it is put collect. for this whole part of the 
building. See A. Hirt der Tempel Salomo’s, 
p. 24, 25; who however makes these stories 
to have risen to the height of the temple 
itself, following indeed the testimony of 
Josephus, but contrary to the express words 
of the Hebrew textin v. 10, 23°Y ASNT JIN 

indip Nay WoT maT. 

vat m. 1. the inner sanctuary, adytun, 
of the Mosaic tabernacle and of Solomon’s 
temple, also called O77, Hyp holy of holies, 
1 Kings vi. 5, 19—22; viii. 6, 8; 2 Chron. 
lil. 16; iv. 20; v. 7,9... Aqui. Symm. 
Xpnparcotnpiov, Vulg. oraculum, from 137 to 
speak ; but more prob. it is pp. pars postica, 
the hinder part, i. e., the western side; see 
in Wn8 No, 2. See Iken, in Dissert. Philol. 
Theol., P. 1. p. 214. 

ve. Ll. @ 71), Gen ii, 21, 225. :Arab. 

ney Chald. voy, Syr. ee id.—Plur. 

ribs, 

1 Kings, vi. 15, 16; vii. 3. 
ribs of a ship. 

2. the side. Plur. DY? m. sides or leaves 
of a double door, 1 Kings vi. 34. 

3. a side-chamber of the temple, 1 Kings 
vi. 5; Ez. xli. 6. Of these there were 
thirty (Jos. Ant., 8, 8, 2), or thirty-three 
according to Ez. xli. 6, surrounding the 
temple on three sides, and divided into three 
stories; see 2? No 2. Collect. a side-story, 
or range of these chambers, 1 Kings vi. 8; 
and put also, like y=, for this whole part 
of the edifice, Ez. xli. 5, 9, 11. Also 
nivos ma Ez. xli. 9, i.e., the space between 

the wall of the vads and the external wall, 

i.e., beams, joists of a building, 
Comp. in Engl. 

in which these chambers were erected. See 
espec. Josephus 1. c. 

Prof. Lee.—»s, v. Kal non. occ. Arab. 
i ix ot 

road) » posuit. 

Part. Pass. 93?, m. I. lit., laid, placed, 
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i.e., bed, couch. II. 1, Keri, Y¥,-c. pl. 
non. occ. lit. lien, laid to. The series of 
small chambers (otherwise termed mv?) built 
against each side of the temple of Solomon; 
marked (0) in the plan in the Appendix: 
1 Kings vi. 5, 6, 10 [see Ap. to Lee’s Lex. ]. 

vit, m. Zhe oracle, i.e., that part of 
the temple, and of the most holy place, in 
which responses were given from above the 
Cherubim, and in which the ark of the 

covenant was placed: so called, as it has 
been usually thought, because the word of 
Jehovah, W711, was thence received by 
the chief priest. So Jerome, and, after him, 
divines generally. Gesenius, after Simonis 

Go 

and Ikenius, thinks it is derived from pe 3 
7 

SUP 

or 20> postica pars rei; meaning the 

western part: because in this part of the 
temple the 723 was; which is perhaps more 
ingenious than sound, 

woz, f. (a) A rib. (b.) A plank used for 

wainscotting. (c) A side, [1] Of a man. 

[2] Of any thing. (d) A side-chamber, one 
of a series of rooms running along the wall. 
(b) 1 Kings vi. 15. (d) 1 Kings vi. 5, 8; 
Bzeksolicose9. H;, ac: 

Ver. 6. 

masa wen onahoay piges 
Man Fes. ww AM) man 
are SP ee < LEP e Coen VAR 

‘> man? Masp vay mehouicy 
‘72? TBA ap MZ? Wy Mivpy 

Sma nips toy 
DVT 

1) TAevpa 7) UTOKaTw TEVTE THXEwY ev TYXEL 
TO TAATOS a’THS, Kal TO péov EF, Kal H TpiTn 
énta ev myxeL TO TAGTOS avTHS. Gre OudoTnpa 
dake TO ol KUKAOEv EEwOev Tov otkov, drs 
pry emAapBavwvrat TOY TOix@Y TOV OikoV. 

Au. Ver.—6 The nethermost chamber 
was five cubits broad, and the middle was 

six cubits broad, and the third was seven 

cubits broad: for without in the wall of the 
house he made narrowed rests [Heb., 
narrowings, or, rebatements] round about, 
that the beams should not be fastened in the 
walls of the house. 

Chamber. See notes on ver. 5. 
Bp. Patrick.— For without—he made nar- 

rowed rests round about.| In the margin we 
translate it, narrowings or rebatements. By 
which seems to be meant, that the wall to 

which they were adjoined was thicker below 

Wile 5) Gs 751 

and above narrower: so that there was more 
space to make the upper chambers wider. 

That the beams should not be fastened in 
the walls.) But in that outward wall which 
I mentioned before, made of wood: for he 
would have no holes made in the wall of the 
temple (see L’Empereur upon Codex 
Middoth, p. 147, 148, and Dr. Lightfoot of 
the Temple, p. 40). 

Bp. Horsley.—Narrowed rests—myv142— 

“for he placed stays with retractions against 
the house.” 
my, ‘stays with retractions,’ i.e., 

upright pillars eut into ledges at proper 
heights, upon which the lateral timbers 
[mvs] of the floors of the galleries were to 
rest. Thus, 

at] 

a 
4 

Gesen.—nivy plur. f. (r. ya No. 2 
to diminish,) contractions, drawings in of the 

wall, offsets, rests, 1 Kings vi. 6. 
Prof. Lee.—nivy, f. pl.—r. u. Offsets, 

i.e., steps which take place in a wall where 
reduced in thickness, as in the chambers 

attached to the temple, &c., 1 Kings vi. 6. 
Houb.—6 2 jn MID, nam fecerat 

contractiones domui. Fecerat ut murus 
exterior templi contractionibus tanttim rece- 
deret, quanttim necesse erat, ut tabulata 
muro exteriori sustinerentur, nempe cubitum 

unum. Erant tabulata edicularum alta 
cubitos quinque. Itaque murus exterior templi 
post altitudinem quinque cubitorum recedebat 
introrsum cubito uno, similiter cubito uno post 

alteram altitudinem quinque cubitorum, ut 
eo inniteretur tabulatum tertium. Sie fiebat 
ut tabulata in muro non hererent, foramini- 

bus in eo factis; hoe significant hee verba 
nyypa wx 29, Sed eadem tabulata, quan- 
quam in murum non penetrabant, tamen 

murum tangebant, ut docet versus 10 his 
verbis, M27 m8 1N, ef tangebat domum 
(>=, tabulatum.) Verbum m8, cum pre- 
positione 2, habet inkerere ; cum nota ms 

accusandi castis, tangere, sive pertinere ad. 
Maurer —6 "2 yD1 Nv °2] nam pro- 

minentias fecit domui circumquaque a parte 
exteriore, ne trabes insererentur parietibus 
ejus. Cf. Ezech. xli. 6 ibique Chald. “ Murus 
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templi a fundamento assurgens in crassitie 
post quintum quemque cubitum extrinsecus 
diminuebatur cubito uno, ut trabes_ sine 
muri perforatione imponiistis diminutionibus 
possent, hinc pavimentum infimum habuit 
latitudinem quinque cubitorum, medium sex 
et tertium septem.”’ Schulz. 

Ver. 7—10. 
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Au. Ver—7 And the house, when it was 

in building, was built of stone made ready 
before it was brought thither: so that there 
was neither hammer nor axe nor any tool of 

iron heard in the house, while it was building. 
8 The door for the middle chamber was 

in the right side [Heb., shoulder] of the 
house: and they went up with winding 
stairs into the middle chamber, and out of 

the middle into the third. 

9 So he built the house, and finished it : 

and covered the house with beams and 

boards of cedar [or, the vault-beams and the 
ceilings with cedar]. 

10 And then he built chambers against all 

the house, five cubits high: and they rested 

on the house with timber of cedar. 

8 Chamber. See notes on ver. 5 

Pool.—8 In the right side, i.e., in the 
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south side; whereby it is implied that there 
was another door on the left, or the north 
side, leading to the chambers on that side, 

though for brevity sake it be not mentioned 
here. With winding stairs; which were 

either, 1. Within the thickness of the temple 
wall, as many think; which is not probable 

as tending to the great weakening of the 
wall. And if such care was taken to pre- 
serve the walls entire and unbroken, that 

there might not be small holes made into it 
for the fastening of the beams of the 
chambers, ver. 6, it seems very absurd and 
incredible that there should be made such 
great breaches within them, as the stairs 

rontd require. Or rather, 2. Without the 

wall, and without the chambers too, as 
leading up to the gallery out of which they 
went into the several chambers. Jnto the 
middle chamber, or rather, into the middle 

story, or row of chambers, and so in the 
A aut words, out of the middle story ; 

for these stairs could not lead up into each 
of the chambers, nor was it needful or con- 
venient it should do so, but only into the 

story, which was sufficient for the use of all 

the chambers. 
9 Covered the house, or the house, i.e., 

the top of the house, for the like is said of 
the sides and bottom, ver. 15, even the beams 
and boards, (or, the vault-beams and the 

ceilings; the arched beams and_ boards 
wherewith the top of the house was covered, 

which was made of other wood, which was 

more pliable than cedar, and would better 
endure bowing and bending,) with cedars. 
10 Against all the house ; which interpreters 

understand of those chambers described ver. 
5, 6. But why should that be repeated 
again, and that so darkly and confusedly, 
after he had particularly and exactly treated 
of them (unless to give an account of the 
height of each chamber or story, which 
before was not done)? And the Hebrew 
words may be truly and properly rendered 
thus, /Te built a roof (to wit, a flat and plain 
roof, called yatziah, because of the exact 
resemblance it hath with the floor of a 
house) over all the house, according to the 
manner of all the Israelitish buildings, 
which were flat at the top; of which see 
Deut. xxii. 8; Josh. ii. 6; 2 Sam. xi. 2. 
The inner roof was arched, ver. 9, that it 
might be more beautiful and glorious to 
behold; but the outward roof was flat. 

Five cubits high, above the walls of the 
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temple; which was necessary, that it might 
be a little higher than the arched roof, 
which it was designed to cover and secure. 
They rested, Heb., it rested, to wit, the 
roof; for the Hebrew verb is of the singular 
number. With timber of cedar; which 
rested upon the top of the wall, as the 
chambers, ver. 5, rested upon the sides of 
the wall. But all this I submit to the 
learned and judicious. ' 

Bp. Patrick.—8 The door for the middle 
chamber.| By which they were to go into 
the middle row of chambers. 

Was in the right side of the house.]} On 
the south side, which in the Hebrew is called 
the right side, because when men look 
towards the east, the south is on their right 
hand. Some think there was the like door 
in the north [so Houb., Pool]: but it is 
more likely, that one door served to carry 
them round to all the chambers. 

Out of the middle into the third.| There 
was the like pair of stairs into the third story. 

9 So he built the house.| That is, the 
walls of the house. He also covered the 
top of it. 

With beams and boards of cedar.| In the 
margin, the “ vaultings and the ceilings ” of 
cedar. That is, the roof was an arch within, 

which made it look more noble, though 

without it was flat. 
10 Then he built chambers.] The word 

then is not in the Hebrew; and _ being 

omitted the sense is plain, that he gives an 
account of the height of these chambers, as 
before (ver. 6), of the breadth. But it is 
very briefly: and we are to understand that 
those below, and those in the middle, and 
those above, were every one of an equal 

height; viz., five cubits. So they were 
fifteen cubits in all; which was five less 
than the height of the house, for that was 

twenty cubits. Otherwise there would have 
been no room for the windows; which, I 
suppose, were above all these chambers, in 

the top of the house. 
Bp. Horsley.—7—9. These three verses 

seem to be out of the proper order, which I 
take to be this, 8, 9, 7. 

8 For the middle chamber. For 20 
mont, read mn yw, of the nethermost 

gallery. 
9 And covered the house with beams and 

boards of cedar.—And covered the house. 
The rafters and the uprights were of cedar. 

Thus far the sacred writer describes the 
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building of the 527, though he names 
it M27, except in the 3d verse. But in 
the next following verse, the 10th, ™17 99 

is to be understood in the proper sense of 
the words, of the whole space within the 
outmost wall, the building with the courts 
belonging to it. 

10 Chambers ; rather, with Queen Eliza- 

beth’s translators, galleries. ‘These were 
galleries built upon the outer wall on the 
inside, as I conceive. The outer wall of 
stone might well support these galleries, 
though the weight of those mentioned in 
verses 5 and 6, had it rested on the wooden 
wall of the temple, might have endangered 
the building. 

Ged.—7 For, when the house was build- 
ing, it was builded of stones prepared before 
they were brought thither; so that neither 
hammer, nor pick, nor any other iron tool, 
was heard in the house, while it was build- 

ing. 8 On the south side of the house 
there was an entrance to the middle gallery ; 
and by a winding stair they went up to the 
middle, and thence to the third gallery. 
9 Thus he builded the house, and finished it ; 
and covered it with beams and boards of 
cedar. 10 And round the whole house he 
builded the galleries, each five cubits high ; 
these rested on the house by beams of cedar. 

Booth.—7 For, when the house was 
building, it was built of stone made ready 
before it was brought thither: so that there 
was neither hammer nor axe, nor any other 
iron tool heard in the house, while it was 

building. 8 In the lowest [so Houb., LXX., 
Chald., see also ver. 6] gallery there was an 
entrance on the right side of the house: and 
they went up with winding stairs to the 
middlemost gallery, and from the middlemost 
to the third gallery. 9 Thus he built the 
house, and finished it, and covered the house 
with beams and boards of cedar. 10 And 
the galleries he built about the whole house, 
five cubits high: and they rested on the 
house by beams of cedar. 

Gesen.—I. 3: m. (r. 32) 1. @ board, from 
the idea of cutting; plur. 0°22 1 Kings vi. 9. 
mr f. (r. 1D, with w ford) row, rank of 

soldiers, 2 Kings xi. 8, 15; of stories, 

chambers, 1 Kings vi. 9. 
Professor Lee.—23, masc. 03, pl. 

I. A locust, Isaiah xxxiii. 4. Il. A 

board or plank, 1 Kings vi. 9. Syriac 

iA ep tile, tabul hoDe ’ egnum seciile, avulda, 

SS 
oD 
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nine , pl. fem. Ranks, rows, 1 Kings 
vi. 9; 2 Kings xi. 8, 15 ; 2 Chron. xxiii. wit 
See D0. 
Houb.—7 Domus autem ita adifieabatur: 

advehebantur lapides ad edificationem jam 
perfecti ; non audiebatur intus malleus, non 
securis, non ullum ferreum instrumentum, 

tandii dum domus edificabatur. 8 Ostium 
autem tabulati inferioris erat in latere dextro 
domtis, et per cochleas in medium ascende- 
batur, et € medio in tertium. (10) Similiter 
pone totam domum tabulata edificavit, 
quorum quidem altitudo erat quingue cubi- 
torum, queque tignis cedrinis domum tange- 
bant. (9) Postquam autem domum totam 
erexisset, operuit eam tignis cedrinis, ordine 

dispositis. 
8 monn yet nna, ostium lateris medii: 

Lege 72n7N7,, inferioris; ita Greeci Intt. ris 
tmoxdrabev, quod infra; ita Chaldzus 
NOD, inferioris.  Dicitur continenter, 
cochleam fuisse, per quam ad latus medium 
ascendebatur, ut sole clarius sit tangi latus, 

sive conclave, inferius: Nam conclavia illa 
vocantur Dv, Jatera, quia erant ex 

lateribus templi edificata, M7 IT, ..4NI oY, 
in latere domts dexéero, sive meridionali, ex 

perpetuo usu Sacrarum Paginarum. ‘Tan- 
guntur hic zdiculz lateris tantim meridio- 
nalis, nihil additur de illis, que erant ad 
latus templi septentrionale zedificate, quia id 
non erat necesse, postquam dictum est, ver. 
5, fuisse ediculas circum totam templi 

zedem zedificatas, quod idem iterum obiter 
narratur, ver. 10. 

9 now: Melius now, ordines, quatuor 

Codices Orat. Hoc versu 9 tangitur culmen 
templi, quod Salomon fecit ex lignis 
cedrinis ; versu 10 reditur ad zediculas, quas 

narratur fuisse altas quinque cubitis. Talis 
ordo placere non potest Lectori sapienti, qui 
quidem non dubitabit, quin versus 10 ante 
Yum. fuerit olim collocatus, si preesertim 
attendit utrumque in eodem verbo } 
initium habere; que similitudo errorem 
fecerit Scribe. 

Maurer.—7 Yo WN 3] lapides integri, 
recens excisi. YO propr. evulsio, excisio, 
deinde, ni fallor, id quod eacisum est, h. 1. 

lapides quales e lapicidina proficiscuntur 
(cf. nostrum Neubruch), cum antecedentibus 
appositione cohzrere videtur. Vulgo ver- 
tunt: Japides integri excisionis. Sed hoc 
esset : TO YOD JAN. 

Ver. 12. 
Au. Ver—12 Concerning this house 
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which thou art in building, if thou wilt 
walk in my statutes, and execute my judg- 
ments, and keep all my commandments to 
walk in them; then will I perform my word 
with thee, which I spake unto David thy 
father : 
Houb.—12 ma m7, hee domus. Caret 

verbo suo ille nominandi casus. Omissum 
fuit vel 7, vide, vel MT, ecce. “NR TR 
...2, quam tu edificas, non autem edificasti. 
Nam sine causa Interpretes negant esse in 

suo loco versus 11, 12, et 13, ctim velint hee 
& Deo Salomoni fuisse tum demtm dicta, 

cim zedificationem templi absolvisset. Nec 
alieno hee loco fuisse descripta, docet versus 
14 ubi resumuntur ea que jacent ver. 9, 
(vel potits 10), inchoante. Non enim 
oratio resumeretur, nisi queedam in medio 
dicta essent, que ad templi zdificationem 
non pertinerent. 

Ver. 15—18. 
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Mu. Ver.—15 And he builtthe walls of the 
house within with boards of cedar, both the 
floor of the house, and the walls [or, from 
the floor of the house unto the walls, &c., 
and so ver. 16,] of the ceiling: and he 
covered them on the inside with wood, and 

covered the floor of the house with planks of fir. 
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16 And he built twenty cubits on the 
sides of the house, both the floor and the 
walls with boards of cedar: he even built 
them for it within, even for the oracle, even 
for the most holy place. 

17 And the house, that zs, the temple 
before it, was forty cubits long. 
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house, because this part took off twenty 
cubits in length from each side of the house, 
and was also twenty cubits from side to side ; 
so it was twenty cubits every way. Or, on 
the sides (i. e., on all the sides, as indeed it 
was) of the house, or, of that house, to wit, 
the most holy place, as it here follows. Or, 

18 And the cedar of the house within | from the sides of the house, i.e., from one 

was carved with knops [or, gourds] and 
open flowers [Heb., openings of flowers] : 
all was cedar; there was no stone seen. 

15, 16 Boards, planks. Oracle, see notes 
on ver. 5. 

18 Knops. 
vii. 24. 

Pool.—15 Both the floor, or rather, from 
the floor, as it is in the Hebrew; for the 
floor itself was not covered with cedar, but 
with fir, as it here follows. And the walls 
of the ceiling, or rather, as it is in the 
Hebrew, unto the walls of the ceiling, or 
of the roof, i.e., unto the top of the wall, 
which was even with the roof; for the roof 

itself was not of stone, but wood. Or, 
unto the walls of the ceiling, i.e., unto the 
ceiling itself; which performing the office of 
a wall, may well be called by that name. 
For the name of a wall is not appropriated 
to stone or brick, because we read of a 

brazen wall, Jer xv. 20, and a wall of iron, 
Ezek. iv. 8. And that wall into which Saul 
smote his javelin, 1 Sam. xix. 10, seems 
more probably to be understood of wood 
than of stone; especially, considering that 
it was the room where the king used to dine. 
So by this periphrasis, from the floor of the 
house unto the walls of the ceiling, he designs 
all the side walls of the house. He covered 
them, to wit, the side walls of the house now 
mentioned. With wood, i.e., with other 

kind of wood, even with fir, as appears 
from 2 Chron. iii. 5, wherewith the floor is 

here said to be covered. The floor of the 
house ; this is here spoken only concerning the 
floor, because there was nothing but planks 

of fir ; whereas there was both cedar and fir in 
the sides of the house, the fir being either 

put above or upon the cedar, or intermixed 
with or put between the boards or ribs of 
cedar, as may be gathered from the said 
parallel place, 2 Chron. iii. 5. 

16 Twenty cubits on the sides of the house, 
i.e., the most holy place, which contained 
in the length of the house twenty cubits, by 
comparing this with ver. 2, and ver 17, 

which may be said to be on the sides of the 

See below, and also notes on 

side to the other. And so this is meant only 
of the partition-wall, which was between 
the holy and the most holy place. Both the 
floor and the walls, or rather, as ver 15, 
from the floor to the wall, or ceiling, or roof. 
So it is not necessary, at least by virtue of 
these words, to understand this, as they 
generally do, that the floor itself was built 
with cedar ; but only all the sides of it from 
the bottom twenty cubits upward. If it be 
said that the whole house, and consequently 
the most holy place was thirty cubits high, 
ver. 2, it may be replied, either that that is 
true only of the greater house, or the holy 
place, which is called the house, ver. 17, 
and that the lesser or the most holy place, was 
but twenty cubits high, as divers think; or 
that the ten eubits at the top were covered 
with some other wood or thing, or were left 
open, that it might thereby receive both 
light from the candlesticks, and smoke from 
the altar of incense. For the oracle, even 
for the most holy place, i. e., that it might be 
the oracle, or, the most holy place. Or, on 

the inner side (whereby he might imply that 
the outside of the partition-wall which looked 
towards the holy place was not so covered) of 
(for the Hebrew lamed is very oft a note of 
the genitive case) the oracle, even of the 

most holy place ; which last words are added 
to explain what he means by the word 
oracle, which he had not used before. 

17 The house, i.e., the holy place. That is, 
the temple: this is added to restrain the 

signification of the word house, which other- 
wise notes the whole building. Before it, 
i.e., before the oracle. Or, as it is in the 
Hebrew, before my face, i.e., before the 
place of my presence. Or it may be said to 
be before God, because he being pleased to 
describe himself as sitting upon the cheru- 
bim, hath his face towards this house, where 
he beholds the services of his people. 

18 All was cedar, i.e., all the house was 

covered with cedar. Quest. How was this 
true, when it was covered with fir, 2 Chron. 

Answ. 1. It was done with cedar 
ria § 4 

iii. 5? 
and fir; of which see on ver. 15. 
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may be said to be all cedar, because the 

greatest part was so, universal particles being 
oft soused. 3. Cedar is here named, not 
to exclude all other wood, but stone only, as 
the following words show. 4. Or, all was 

of cedar ; thatis, all the carving was of cedar. 
Bp. Patrick.—15 He built the walls of the 

house within with boards of cedar.) He 
wainscotted, as we now speak, the whole 
house with cedar. 

Both the floor of the house, and the walls 
of the ceiling.| Or, as we translate it in the 

margin, from the floor of the house, unto 
the walls of the ceiling. That is, from the 

bottom to the top. 
He covered them on the inside with wood. | 

The word them is not in the Hebrew. 
Which, if we retain, it relates to the walls 
of the ceiling: that is, to the top of the 
house, which in the inside was covered with 

wood (ver. 9). 
Covered the floor of the house with planks 

of fir.| Or, with another sort of cedar, 

which was a great deal firmer and more 
lasting than fir (see ch, v. 8). 

16 Sides of the house.| The house here 
meant is the most holy place: for he had 
spoken of the other part of the house, called 
the sanctuary, in the foregoing words. 

Both the floor and the walls.] Or, as the 
foregoing verse, from the floor to the walls 
of the ceiling. 

Even for the oracle, even for the most holy 
place.| Here he explains what he meant 
by the house in the beginning of the verse. 
And this was most properly ¢he house of ali 
the parts of the temple, because here the 

Divine Glory inhabited, and from hence God 

gave answer, when he was consulted. __ It is 

called debir as the outward house is called 
hechal. 

17 The house.| That is, the holy place, as 
the next words explain it. 

The temple before it.] The part of the 
house which was before the most holy place. 
In the Hebrew the words are before my face: 
that is, before the place where the Divine 

Glory appeared. 
18 And the cedar of the house within was 

covered with knops.| Of an oblong figure, 
like an egg, as Forsterus thinks, comparing 
this place with 2 Kings iv., where there is 
the like word, and there translated gourds. 

All was cedar.| his relates, I suppose to 
the knops and flowers, which were all of cedar: 
and so doth not contradict 2 Chron. iii. 5. 
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Bp. Horsley.—15, 16 In these two verses 
the sacred writer gives a more particular 
description of the inside of the building, 
which he had described in general terms in 
the latter part of the 9th verse. This 
resumed description of the inside of the 
building in general, makes a proper intro- 
duction to the description of the holy of 
holies in particular, which is the subject of 

the narrative from verses 16 to 32. 
15 “ And he built the walls of the house 

on the inside with uprights of cedar, from 
the floor of the house to the beams; lining 
with a flat surface [752] of wood on the 
inside ; and he laid the floor over the joists 
with deal.” 

The beams. For M7, I would read ny. 
2 (plural n™2) is a wall. But 7p (plural 
np) is a beam of a wall. The beams meant 
here I take to be beams at the upper part of 
the wooden wall receiving the tops of the 
uprights in mortices, and running parallel to 

the ground-plinths. 
Lining. 07, participle Hiphil. 
16 For npr, I would read, as in the 

preceding verse, np, and for m7 
2, I would read 279 ™209 }™ . 

“So he built twenty cubits (i.e., to the 
height of twenty cubits) of the sides of 
the house with uprights of cedar from the 
floor to the beams. And he fitted up in the 
innermost part [M12] for an oracle, for a 
holy of holies.” 

This verse informs us of the height to 
which the wainscotting described in the pre- 
ceding verse was carried, namely, to twenty 
cubits only. Comparing this with verses 
2 and 9, it appears that the outer roof 
was formed of boards fastened to rafters 
meeting in a ridge, at the height of thirty 
cubits from the ground. But in the inside 
there was a flat ceiling of boards, at the 

height of twenty cubits only from the 
ground. So that a loft was left in the roof 
between the rafters and the flat ceiling, of 

the height of ten cubits. 

Vertical section. 
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Ged. — 14 When Solomon had finished 
the building of the house, 15 its’ walls, 
within, he lined with boards of cedar: from 
the floor up to the ceiling, he lined with 
cedar wood the inside of the walls: and the 
floor of the house he covered with planks of 
fir. 16 At the further end of the house he 

lined twenty cubits, both floor and walls, 

with boards of cedar: this he constructed to 
be the inner oracle, the most holy place: 

thus forty cubits were left for the outer 
house or temple. 17 The cedar of the 
inner house was carved into gourds with 
opening flowers: all was cedar; no stones 
were seen. 

Booth.—14 And Solomon built the house 
and finished it. 15 And having built the 
walls of the house he covered the inside 

with wood, with boards of cedar up to the 
ceiling; but the floor of the house he 

covered with planks of fir. 16 And at the 
further end of the house, he lined twenty 

cubits, both floor and walls, with boards of 
cedar: this he constructed for the inner 
oracte. 17 Thus forty cubits were left for 
the outer house or temple. 18 And the 

cedar of the inner house was carved with 

knops and open flowers: all was cedar; 

there was no stone seen. 
Gesen.—18 nvi70 f. (xr. V2 II.) sculpture, 

carved work [so Prof. Lee], sc. in relief, 
1 Kings vi. 18. Plur niv272, constr. nivypn, 
1 Kings vi. 29, 32; vii. 31. 
DY m. plur. wild cucumbers, here applied 

to an artificial ornament in architecture, 

1 Kings vi. 18; vii. 24. 
2D m. (r. WE) pp. something cleft ; hence 

a bursting bud, opening blossom; O82 2 

opening flower-buds, 1 Kings vi. 18, 29, 32, 35. 

Prof. Lee.—ovy2, pl.m. Architectural 
ornaments, probably of a globular form, 
resembling in shape either the mushroom or 

GS wy 

the wild grape. Arab. ¢_Rs, tuberis ter- 
= 

quadraginta. 18 Erant cedri intis domum 
celati colochyntis, floribusque expansis ; omnia 
erant cedrus ; nusquam lapis apparebat. 

15 et 16—poI NP Ww, usque ad muros 
tecli, i.e., eam ad partem murorum, que 

ad tectum assurgit. Versu 16 mp1 WV, 
usque ad muros. Quos? Oratio pendet, 
quia omissum fuit }507, tecdi, prope verbum 
subsequens }2., quod similiter desinebat. 
Ita omnes Veteres, Chaldzo uno excepto. 
...mM272: Masora, ‘NIv4, et sic lego in tribus 
Codicibus. Idem videtur esse *‘N2V9, atque 
‘navi, in lateribus. Nam significatur duo 
latera templi interiora fuisse tabulis cedrinis 
vestita, ...1219 min YW PW, ef edificavit sibi 
intus ad adytum. Ita convertunt, qui sic 
tractant m2, ut adverbium. Potits 
dixeris esse nomen, verbi }2., casum, et 

significari parietem eum, quo separabatur a 
templo adytum; etsi de eo nomine Lexi- 
cographi silent. Vix credibile est de eo 
pariete, qui templi erat pars preecipua, nihil 
fuisse dictum. Atqui de eodem nihil alibi 
memoratur. 

17 °5, ante, sive in parte adversa. 
Greeci Intt. kata mpécrov tov AaBip, ante 
adytum. Ut non addatur V2, satis est si 

legitur, 1259 ante illud (adytum,) quomodd 
legere videtur Chaldzeus, qui 27), ante 
illud. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the oracle he prepared 
in the house within, to set there the ark of 

the covenant of the Lord. 
Oracle. See notes on ver. 5. 

To set there. 
Houb.—jnm , ut daret. Hoe unico ex- 

emplo venit y9m in modo infinito. Vera 
forma est nn, sine]. Circulo id mendum 
castigant plerique Codices. 

Maurer.—owv yen? ] “ut reponeres illuc, 

constructio Chaldaica et Arabica; in his diall. 
enim saepe ? ante futur. vertendum ut.” 

Schulz., qui consentientem habet Gesenium 
in Gr. ampl. p. 636 et 771. Sed ex loco 

17, 14, quem non sollicitare debebant in- 

terpretes, manifesto apparet, }D esse infini- 

tivum pro jh, ef. E. Gr. crit. p. 508. Gr. 
min. §. 458, adn. 2. 

Ver. 20. 

TIN ms ty wby7 yh 
mas ony) sgh mes ony 

May AR WAY apy amBE Iss? 
iN 

v7) rn? 

restris species alba et mollis. Syr. (seas, 

grossus, 1 Kings vi. 18; vii. 24. 
Houb.—15 Erewit ad parietes domis inte- 

rioris tabulas cedrinas, vestiens ligno interiora 

ab usque solo usque ad summum murum solum- 
que trabibus abiegnis contexit. 16 Et in 
lateribus domis erexit ab usque solo usque ad 
muri summitatem, per viginti cubitos, laque- 
aria cedrina, formavitque interius adytum, 
sanctum sanctorum. 17 Domus, seu ipsum 
templum, ante illud patebat per cubitos 
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cixoot myELs pijkos, Kal elkoot mxXELS 
m\dros, Kal eikoou mxELs TO UYos avTov" 
Kai mepiérxev aiTd xpvoi@ ovykeKNeopEve” 
kal eroinge OvotagTnpioy Kata TpOTwTOY TOU 
daBip, Kai mepierxev adtd xpvoio. 

Au. Ver.—20 And the oracle in the fore- 
part was twenty cubits in length, and twenty 
cubits in breadth, and twenty cubits in the 
height thereof: and he overlaid it with pure 
[Heb., shut up] gold; and so covered the 
altdr which was of cedar. 

In the forepart, or rather, which was in 
the inner part, to wit, of the house ; called 

here in Hebrew, the forepart, not because a 
man first enters there, but because when a 

man is entering, or newly entered, into the 
house, it is still before him [so Bp. Patrick]. 
Thus the same, or the like word proceeding 

from the same root, is oft used, as Lev. 

x. 18; 1 Kings vi. 19, 29, 30, 36; 1 Chron. 
xxviii. 11. Twenty cubits in the height 
thereof. Object. The great house was thirty 
cubits high, above, ver. 2. Answ. It is pro- 

bably affirmed by divers, that the most holy 
place was not so high as the holy place by 
ten cubits. And as the second part of the 
building was far lower than the first, which 
was the porch; so the third part might be 
considerably lower than the second. And it 
might be lower either, 1. Outwardly, or in 

respect of the walls of it, which might be 
only twenty cubits high, and at that height 
covered with a flat roof. Or, 2. Inwardly, 
or within the walls of that part. For although 
this part might be vaulted at the top, as the 

holy place was, which vaulted roof some 

think was ten cubits high; yet here might 
be the difference, that the vaulted roof of 
the holy place lay open to view, whereas 
that of the most holy was covered with a flat 
roof from wall to wall, at the height of 
twenty cubits. So covered, i.e., with gold, 
chap. vii. 48; 1 Chron. xxviii. 18. Zhe 

altar, to wit, the altar of incense, which was 
put next to the most high place, ver. 22. 
Which was of cedar. Object. This altar was 
made of shitlim wood, Exod. xxx. 1. Answ. 

Lither that was covered with cedar, that it 

might be agreeable to the rest; all being 
cedar, as was said, ver. 18. Or this was a 

new altar which Solomon made by Divine 
command and direction, delivered to him, 

either immediately, or by his father; of 
which see 1 Chron. xxviii. 12, &c. But this 

1 KINGS VI. 20, 21. 

Houb., Bp. Patrick, Horsley]; either to 
make it like the rest; or because this was a 
new altar made of stone, and therefore fit to 
be covered with cedar, that it might better 
receive and retain the gold wherewith this 
cedar was overlaid [so Bp. Patrick] ver. 
22. 

Bp. Horsley.—In the forepart ; *. The 
Vulgate omits this word, which seems only 
to confuse the description. 

And so covered the altar which was of 
cedar ; rather, with Queen Elizabeth’s trans- 

lators, and covered the altar with cedar. 

Houb.—20 Erat adytum viginti cubitos 
latum, et viginti cubitos altum, quod quidem 
auro optimo vestivit; altare autem vestivit 
cedro. 

20 yam», et ante adytum. Omittimus 
cum Vulgato et cum Grecis Intt. vocabulum 
269, quod constat fuisse hic perperam alla- 
tum. Nam planum est non convenire ante 
in altitudinem, de qua mox dicetur. Ecquid 
enim significaret istud, erat ante adytum 
altitudo viginti cubitorum? Aut quis non 
miretur Clericum sic convertentem, ad adytum 

fuit conclave viginti cubitorum, addentem 
scilicet conclave, de quo silet contextus, et 
habentem 9, ad faciem, sic tanquam ad 
usum (adyti). 
Maurer, — V279 °]. Hoe uno loco 

26? videri possit significare pro ; cf. nostrum 

vor pro fur. Fortasse tamen licet vertere: 
loco (Dat.) s. pro loco; cf. Flache pro 
Raum. 

Ver. 21. 

ait meee Marry migby AS 
s95 Smt mipmna  2ay. a0 
is a Ss am, host Gd e aT 

Say ameyn ST 
Pp mp2 

kal doy Toy otkov mepieoxe xpvoiw, ews 
ouvredeias TavTos TOU Olkov. 

Au. Ver.—21 So Solomon overlaid the 
house within with pure gold: and he made 
a partition by the chains of gold before the 
oracle ; and he overlaid it with gold. 

Pool.—The house, or, that house, to wit, 
the oracle. He made a partition by the 
chains of gold, i.e., he made a veil, which 
was upon or before the partition ; or which 
was a further partition between the holy and 
most holy : which veil did hang upon these 
golden chains. Others render it thus, he 

place may seem to be better translated thus, | closed or shut (as the word signifies in the 
and he covered the altar with cedar [so _Chaldee dialect, from which divers Hebrew 
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words borrow their signification) it (i. e.,]usum veli essent, non commemorari ipsum 
the house now mentioned, to wit, the door 
of it) with chains or bars of gold. Before 
the oracle, i.e., in the outward part of the 
wall, or partition, which was erected between 
the oracle and the holy place ; which is pro- 
perly said to be before the oracle, which was 
the space within, and beyond that partition ; 
for there the veil was hung, and there the 
chains or bars, or whatsoever it was which 
fastened the doors of the oracle, were 
placed. He overlaid it, to wit, the partition. 

Bp. Patrick—He made a partition by the 
chains of gold.| The most holy place was 
separated from the sanctuary by a partition: 
before which there was a veil also, which 

hung upon golden chains. Thus this passage 
is to be understood, for the partition itself 
did not depend upon chains. 

Ged.—21 Before the oracle he made a 
partition-beam, with golden chains; which 
beam he overlaid with gold. 

Booth.—21 Thus Solomon overlaid the 
inner house with pure gold: and he made 
chains of gold along the front of the oracle ; 
and he overlaid it with gold. 

Gesen.—Y Piel, to make pass over, e. g. 

a) A bar, bolt, and thence to shut up or close 
with bolts; seq. °2?, 1 Kings vi. 21 7399 
VIIT 2 AM nya, and he closed up with 

golden chains (instead of bars or bolts) before 
the holy of holies. 

pind m. (r. p03) a chain, Ex. vii. 23. 
Plur. nipimn 1 Kings vi. 21 Keri. 

Prof. Lee.—Pih. 739, pres. 13%. (a) 
I. q. Chald. 129, concepit. Conceived, Job 
xxi. 10. (b) Probably, Caused to pass, 
passed chains of gold from one side to the 

“7s 

other, 1 Kings vi. 21. Arab. so « V. 

Suscepit prolem, §c. 
Houb.—21 Adytum interius Salomon ves- 

tivit auro puro, quod clavis dureis annectebat 
...ante adytum, illudque auro vestivit. 

21 vim 7), ante adytum. Nos ante 
hee verba lacunam facimus; nam quzedam 
desiderantur. Nunc intelligitur murus inter- 
medius, quo separabatur adytum a templo, 
quique etiam auro vestiebatur, clavis affixo. 
Quippe ille murus, qui cedrinus erat, erat 

ante faciem adyti, seu adyto adversus. De- 
sunt igitur quedam, que eum murum de- 
signabant. Multi interpretantur Mp2, ca- 

tenas, quibus velum suspenderetur. Sed de 

velo altum silet pagina sacra, neque con- 
sentaneum est memorari catenas, que ad 

velum. 

Ver. 22. 

Au. Ver.—22 And the whole house he 
overlaid with gold, until he had finished all 
the house: also the whole altar that was by 
the oracle he overlaid with gold. 

Bp. Patrick.—The whole house he over- 
laid with gold.| This is meant of the sanc- 
tuary, which was overlaid with gold, as well 
as the oracle. 

Until he had finished all the house.| Some 
think the very chambers, which were with- 
out the house, were likewise made thus 

splendid. But I see no ground to affirm it. 

Ver.23: 

TRVMEY DM pW ITZ by 
Din) Nips wwy 

kat eroinoey ev TO SaBip dvo XepouBip déxa 
mxeov peyeOos eorabpapevor. 

4u. Ver.—23 And within the oracle he 
made two cherubims of olive [or, oily] tree 
[Heb., trees of oil], each ten cubits high. 

Oracle. See notes on ver. 5. 
Cherubims. See notes on Exod. xxv. 18, 

vol. i., page 325. 
Bp. Patrick.—Olive tree; or, as it is in 

the Hebrew, of tree of oil. For many such 
sorts of wood there were beside olive; as 
pine, cedar, &c. And these two are plainly 
distinguished; olive and oily wood, in Neh. 
vill. 15. 

Gesen.—}20 YY, oil-tree, i.e., oleaster, 
wild olive, (different from my the olive,) 
Neh. viii. 15; 1 Kings vi. 23. 

Prof. Lee.—y28 ¥Y, variously rendered, 
the wild olive tree, the fir, the citron-tree ; 
but, according to Celsius, a generic term for 
any tree of an oily or resinous nature, 
1 Kings vi. 23, 31, 32; Neh. viii. 15; Is. 

xt. 19: 
Houb.—23 2), altitudo ejus ; deest UX, 

quisque, ante NDP; cujus scriptionis super- 
est vestigium in Codice Alex. in quo legitur 
Tro ev, unum. Non conveniebat affixum 
singulare, ubi antecessit 022, Cherubim, 
numero plurali. 

Ver. 27. 

Mam 1 TINE DAMPNS WN 
ESTO (pes FN) VET 

cay pa TWIST A yBA2 
kai appdtepa XepouBip ev péo@ Tod otkov 
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rod éowrdrov' Kal duemérace Tas mTépvyas 

airav, kai Arrero mrepvE pia Tov Toixov, 

k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—27 And he set the cherubims 

within the inner house: and they stretched 

forth the wings of the cherubims [or, the 

cherubims stretched forth their wings], so 

that the wing of the one touched the one 
wall, and the wing of the other cherub 
touched the other wall; and their wings 

touched one another in the midst of the 

house. 
Bp. Patrick.—They stretched forth the 

wings of the cherubim,| Or rather (as in the 
margin) “the cherubims stretched forth 
their wings.” 

Ged., Booth—The wings of the cherubs 
were expanded so that the wing of the one 
cherub touched, &c. 

Ver. 29, 30. 

Au. Ver.—29 And he carved all the walls 
of the house round about with carved figures 

of cherubims and palm trees and open 

flowers [Heb., openings of flowers], within 
and without. 

830 And the floor of the house he overlaid 

with gold, within and without. 
Within and without. 

Ged., Booth.— Within and without the 
oracle [so Pool, Patrick]. 

Ver. 31. 

MinyT MY WaT MDB Ay 
Swen nips Das pao sy 

31 kal 7 Ovpmpate tov daBip emoince 
Oipas Cidkov apxevOiver, 33 oroal terpa- 
TOS. 

Au. Ver.—31 And for the entering of the 
oracle he made doors of olive tree: the 
lintel and side posts were a fifth part of the 
wall (or, five-square]. 

Olive tree. See notes on ver. 23. 
A fifth part of the wall. 

Pool.—i.e., Four cubits in height or 
breadth, whereas the wall was twenty cubits. 

Or, a fifth part of the door now mentioned. 
Or rather, five-square, having five sides and 
five angles, which is not incongruous nor 
unusual in buildings. 

Bp. Patrick.—The lintel and side posts 
were a fifth part of the wall.| These words 
are very obscure; for the words “of the 
wall” are not in the Hebrew, but only a 
Jifth. Which may be understood to signify, 

1 KINGS VI. 27—33. 

that they held the proportion of a fifth part of 
the doors. But there are those who think 
the meaning is, that this gate was the fifth 

in number belonging to the house. The 
first they make account was that which led 
into the court of the people; the second, 

into the court of the priests; the third, was 
the door of the porch; the fourth, of the 
holy place; and this fifth of the oracle. 
And accordingly they interpret these words, 

ver. 33, the fourth. 
Ged.—For the entrance of the oracle he 

made doors of resinous wood. The lintel 
of the door-posts was a fifth part of the 
breadth of the house. 

Booth.—81 And for the entrance of the 
oracle he made doors of wild olive wood: 
the lintel of the side posts was a fifth part 
of the breadth of the house. 

Gesen.—?8 m. 1. A ram, so called from 
his twisted horns, q.d. rolled up; see r. 38 
and 8. Gen. xv. 9. Plur. oS Ex. 
xxv. 5, and oox Job xlii. 8.—Hence intens. 
PR q. Vv. 

2. A term of architecture, referring, as it 
would seem, to a projection in a lateral wall, 
serving as a post or column, i.e., a pilaster ; 
either from r. *8 No. 3 [éo be first, Se.], or 
like Lat. aries, capreolus, Germ. bock used 
for a buttress. 1 Kings vi. 81; Ez. xli. 3. 

Plur, ON) Ez. xh. Ps x1.10; 14°16, 38"; 
comp. v. 26, 31, 34, 37. The ancient ver- 

sions render it sometimes posts, sometimes 
columns. See Boettcher’s Proben alttestamtl. 
Schrifterkl., p. 302. 

Prof. Lee.— x. Strength, §c., applied. 
VI. To the lintel, or arch, over a door, or 

window, which supported the superincum- 
bent wall, 1 Kings vi. 31; Ezek. xl. 14, 16. 
See 527. 
mn, f. constr. num, pl. nima, rm. 

Door-post, or gamb, in which the hinges are 
fixed, Exod. xxi. 6; Is. lvii. 5; 1 Sam.i.9; 
Deut. vi. 9; xi. 20, &c. 

Dathe.—81 In introitu ad adytum fecit 
januas ex lignis oleosis, ad quas proportio 
partium erat quintupla. a) 

a) Sic verba textus Man nim wT Va- 
tablus explicat. Castellio fatetur, se ea non 

intelligere. Prorsus incertum est, quid sit 

Sx. Idem valet de versu 35. 

Ver. 33. 

nip VDA MN! MPP 1p? 
2 PAT OND POW. 
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[ Alex. ] kal oUT@s emoinoev TH TUAGM TOd| ticipially, see nizDm, Ezek. xli. 24, ie., 
vaovd" pdiai EVAwv akpevov, ctoal rerpardds: | turned, or turning. 

Au. Ver.—33 So also made he for the 
door of the temple posts of olive-tree, a 
fourth part of the wall [or, four-square]. 

Olive tree. See notes on ver. 23. 
Pool—A fourth part of the wall. 

rather, four-sguare. See on ver. 31. 
Ged.—33 For the doors of the temple he 

also made door-posts of resinous wood, 
which occupied the space of a fourth part a 
the breadth of the house. 

Booth.—33 Thus also he made for the 
door of the temple posts of wild olive wood, 
a fourth part of the breadth of the temple. 
Houb.—33 Sic fecit etiam janue templi, 

cujus postes erant ex ligno olee, in porticu 
quatuor angulorum. 

33 My OX: Quid hee significent nemini 
liquet, nec cuiquam liquebit, nisi, pro NN, 

legitur nym, vel nw, angulorum, ut sig- 
nificetur ostii templi porticum fuisse angu- 
lorum quatuor. Hane scripturam exhibet 
Codex Alex. in quo legitur, croal rerpat)as, 
porticus in quadratam formam. Est in illo 
altero NM opportuna iteratio illius prioris, 
quod antecessit, maximéque Hebraica. 

Or, 

Ver. 34. 

ay opis BY nino ‘awa 

: obs min moan pop 
ev auorepas tais Ovpats gina Tevkwa' 

dvo mruxai 7 Oipa 7 pia Kat otpodeis aitar, 
kal dvo mruxal 7 Ovpa n Sevrépa orpepomeva 

Au. Ver.—34 And the two doors were of 
fir-tree: the two leaves of the one door were 
folding, and the two leaves of the other door 
were folding. 

Folding. 
Ged.—Turned on two circular hinges. 
Booth.—Turned on two hinges. 
Gesen.— 8. In 1 Kings vi. 34, for DY%, 

we ought prob. to read Dy, [so LXX, 
Houb., Dathe| leaves of the door, which 

stands in the first clause and in cod. Kennic., 
No. 150. 

oa (r. 3). 1. Adj., rolling, turning, e.g., 
the valves of a folding door, 1 Kings vi. 34. 
Comp., Ez. xli. 24. 

Prof. Lee.—?2, lit., any thing round or 
circular. 

II. Applied to folding doors, as revolving 
on their hinges, 1 Kings vi. 34. Used par- 

VOL. II. 

Ver. 35. 

DEE HP NHN) 2; Yop 
PMMA DY ww 2AT TAL 

Ma is TMS eKacky SiS 

€ykekohappeva Xepousip kal poivixes, kat 
Siaremeracpéva méraha, kal meplexopeva ypu- 
aie KaTayouev@ em THY EKTUT@OLW. 

ep Ver.—35 And he carved thereon 
cherubims and palm-trees and open flowers : 
and covered them with gold fitted upon the 
carved work. 

Carved work. So Gesen. 
Mm in Kal not used, i.q. PRT, pp. to cut 

in, to hew, i.q., to hack ; hence to engrave, 

to carve, see Pual No.1; to delineate, to 
portray, see Pual No. 2, comp. ppt No. 2; 
also to hack up the ground, to dig, see 
Hithpa. 

Pual part. 77M. 1. Engraved, carved 
[so Prof. Lee}, 1 Kings vi. 35.—Gesen. 
Houb.— 85 Insculpti erant cherubim palme- 

que et expansi flores, cooperti auro ad fis- 

tulam diducto. 

35 mT yy, ad regulam; ita plerique 
post Vulgatum. Nos, ad fistulam, qui sig- 
nificatus, etsi lexicographis abiit indictus, 

tamen hic necessarius videtur. Laminz 
aureze in bracteolas diductz, ligno per clavos 
affigebantur, ut supra vidimus. Atquiaurum 
diducebatur ope fistularum. Clericus, 77707, 

sculpturam ; parim apté, postquam sculp- 
tura toto in hoe capite vocabulo Y7> signi- 
ficata est, non vocabulo mp7. 

Ver. 36. 

me>e mien seznicny iat 
SOY AND 7A) Oya pA 

kal @koddunoe Ty adAry Thy écwrdatny’ 
Tpeis otixous ameheknT@v, Kal orixos KaTeELp- 
yaopevns Kédpou Kukdddev" Kal dxoddpunoe TO 
kataTéracpa Ths avAns TOU aikdp TOU oiKoU 
TOU KATA TpOTwTOY TOU VAOv. 

Au. Ver.—36 And he built the inner 
court with three rows of hewed stone, and a 
row of cedar-beams. 

Pool.—The inner court, i.e., the priests’ 
court, 2 Chron. iv. 9; so called, because it 
was next to the temple, which it did en- 
compass. With three rows of hewed stone, 
and a row of cedar beams ; which is under- 
stood either, 1. Of the thickness of the 
wall, the three rows of stones being one 
within another, and the cedar innermost, as 

5 E 
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a lining to the wall. Or, 2. Of the height 

of the wall, which was only three cubits 

high, that the people might see the priests 

sacrificing upon the altar, which was in their 

court; each row of stones being about a 

cubit, and possibly of a differing colour from 

the rest, and all covered with cedar. Or 

rather, 3. Of so many galleries, one on each 

side of the temple, whereof the three first 

were of stone, and the fourth of cedar, all 

supported with rows of pillars; upon which 

there were many chambers for the uses of 

the temple, and of the priests ; for it is hard 

to think that only the making of a low wall 

about the court would be called a building of 

the court. And that a great number of 

buildings and rooms were necessary for the 

various offices and works which were to be 

done, and the treasures of all sorts which 

were to be laid up in the temple, largely so 

called, is sufficiently evident from the nature 
of the things, and divers passages in Scrip- 
ture: see, among others, 1 Chronicles 

xxviii. 11, 12. 
Bp. Patrick.—With three rows of hewed 

stone, and a row of cedar beams.| That the 
people who were in the outward court might 
see what the priests did: the wall which 
separated the priests from the court of the 
people being but three cubits high (as most 

understand these words) ; for the cedar was 

not laid upon the top of the wall, but 
was the facing of it within side. The 
priests likewise from hence might speak 
and deliver any message from God to the 
people. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Three rows of hewed 
stone, and a row of cedar beams.] Does not 
this intimate that there were three courses of 
stone, and then one course of timber all 
through this wall? Three strata of stone 
and one stratum of timber, and so on. If 

so, could such a building be very durable? 
This is also referred to in the succeeding 
chapter, ver. 11; and as both the temple 

and Solomon’s house were built in the same 
manner, we may suppose that this was the 
ordinary way in which the better sort of 
buildings were constructed. Calmet thinks 
that to this mode of building the prophet 
alludes, Hab. ii. 11: Zhe stone shall ery out 
of the wall, and the beam out of the timber 
shall answer it. But it should be observed 
that this was in the inner court, and there- 
fore the timber was not exposed to the 
weather. The outer court does not appear 

1 KINGS VI. 36. Ml: 1,2. 

to have been built stratum super stratum of 
stone and wood. 

Ged.—A row of cedar beams. 
perhaps, @ balustrade of cedar. 

Cuap. VIL. 1. 

wm md>oy ma Sma 
kal Tov oikoy é€avT@ @xoddunte Daopov 

K.T-A. 

Au. Ver.—1 But Solomon was building 
his own house thirteen years, and he finished 
all his house. 

Pool.—His own house; the royal palace 
for himself, and for his successors. Or, his 

houses [so Ged.], the singular number being 
put for the plural. 

Ged.—The first twelve verses of this 
chapter are in the Greek placed at the end 
of it: and that by some is thought to be 
their proper place. I would rather place 
them, with Josephus, at the end of chap. vill. 

Ver. 2. 

ma yap ape i mans 72h 
35 ey . hee ; 

‘a7 Fy owe Is MS 
myers by ineip meas owas 

: " oe T= ean - 

any nim OY yay Se 
soyayon oy 

kal @koddpunce Tov oikov Spu“@ Tov ArBavov' 
Exarov TNXELS fNKOS avTOV, Kal TevTNKOYTAa 
mxels wAdTOs avTov, Kal TpidKovTa mnXoV 
vvyos av’rov' Kal tTprav otixav orvA@y ke- 
dpivav, Kal pia Kedpwat rots orvAors. 

Au. Ver.—9 He built also the house of 
the forest of Lebanon; the length thereof 
was an hundred cubits, and the breadth 

thereof fifty cubits, and the height thereof 
thirty cubits, upon four rows of cedar 

pillars with cedar beams upon the pillars. 
Pool.—The house of the forest of Leba- 

non ; a house so called, either, first, because 
it was built in the mountain and forest of 
Lebanon, for his recreation there in summer 

time. But it is generally and more probably 
held, that it was in or near Jerusalem, both 

because there was the throne of Judgment, 
ver. 7, which was fittest to be in the place 
of his constant and usual residence; and 
because there was the chief magazine of 
arms, Isaiah xxii. 8, and Solomon’s golden 
shields were put there, as is manifest from 

1 Kings x. 17; xiv. 25, 26, 28, which no wise 
prince would do in aplace so remote from his 

royal city, and in the utmost borders of his 

Better, 
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kingdom, as this was. Or rather, secondly, 
From some resemblance it might have with 
that place [so Patrick], for the pleasant 
shades and groves which were about it; 
nothing being more frequent, both in sacred 
and other writers, than to transfer the names 
of Carmel, or Tempe, or the like, to other 
places of the same nature and quality with 
them. 

Gesen.— House of the forest of Lebanon, 
1 Kings vii. 2; x. 17, i.e., the armoury or 
arsenal of King Solomon, called also 7%, 
Neh. iii. 19, and having its name from the 
cedar of Lebanon with which it was built 
[so Clarke, Ged.]. 

Four rows. 
Horsley.—Read “ three rows” [so Houb.]. 

See verse 3. 
Houb.—Greci Intt. rprdv oriyov, trium 

ordinum. Legunt, non 798, sed Tw, 
quod sic legendum monet versus inferior, in 
quo numerantur columne  quadraginta 
quingue, et ordine in unoquoque columne 
quindecim. 

Pye co 

Ver. 

“we Hvbesa-by Syd mse 770? 
TBAT MVE) SVP oper yy 

aha “by 

Kal ebarvace Tov oikoy dvobev emt TeV 
meuvpay TOV OTUA@Y" Kal apLOuds TOY OTIA@Y 
Tecoapdkovra Kal TEVTE 6 OTiXOS, 

Au. Ver.—3 And it was covered with 
cedar above upon the beams [Heb., ribs], 
that day on forty-five pillars, fifteen in a 
row. 

Forty-five pillars. See notes on ver. 2. 
Bp. Patrick—So there were but three 

rows of pillars in the second story [so Pool], 
which were sufficient for the support of the 
roof. And we may guess from hence that 
there were threescore pillars below. 

Ged., Booth.—Upon sixty pillars. So 
Arab. which from ver. 2 appears to be the 
true reading; unless, with Sep. we read 

three rows in ver. 2. The rest have forty-five. 
— Ged. 
Maurer.— ve] Wy TW Wom DvyIw] 

Sed si 15, per 4., (vs. 2) multiplicaveris, 
habebis summam 60. Aut igitur librariorum 
lapsus in alterutro loco subest (LX X non 4, 
sed 3, ordines habent; contra Arabs pro 
45, columnis exhibet 60), aut quarto 

ordini columnarum imposita fuit porticus, 
vs. 6. 
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Ver. 4. 

“oy mn oye made pepe 
2 ops why mina 

iseryts oT Cres 

kai pédabpa tpia, Kat xdpa emi yaepay 
Tplocas. 

4 And there were windows in three rows, 
and light was against light [Heb., sight 
against sight] im three ranks. 

Bp. Patrick.—Light was against light.] 
Directly opposite one against the other, 
which we call thorough lights. 

In three ranks.| Or, on three sides of the 
house, the south, the north, and the east; 
that it might have the freer air. On the 
west side was the porch, and so no windows 

were there. Others interpret it, the windows 
were exactly one under another [so Pool] in 
three rows. 

Ged., Booth.—And there were three rows 
of windows, and in those three rows, light 
was opposite to light. 

Houb.—4 Tres ordines erant fenestrarum, 
lumine earum triplici uno alteri respondente. 

mim oy mm, (ordines tres fenestrarum ) 
lumine contra lumen. Intelligendum fenes- 
tras fuisse unam alteri adversam, ita ut 

lumina fenestrarum rect lined permearent 
ab uno latere domiis ad alterum latus, per 
fenestras medias, que erant media inter 
domtis intercolumnia. Quidam hec ita 
explicant, quasi diceretur fuisse in palatio 
Salomonis tria tabulata, unum super aliud, 
quorum fenestrze alize supra alias essent recta 
in lined, eaque perpendiculari. Verim 
nihil habet Contextus de tribus tabulatis; 
quz si extitissent, non omitteretur, fuisse 

gradum, per quem ascenderetur é tabulato 
inferiori ad superius, neque enim id omissum 
fuit in tribus templi tabulatis. Videtur 
potius, non fuisse in eo Palatio tabulatum 
superius, et spatium inter columnarium 
fuisse deambulacrum, in cujus extremo uno 
esset aula solii Salomonis, in altero extremo 
eubicula, in quibus Salomon habitaret. 

Viera 5: 

Nw Ops? NpMEaN) OAT) 
POMPE WW TERS Tie Da 

kal mavta Ta Ovp@para, Kal ai yapac 
Terpayavor penehadpopevaty kal awd Tov 
Oupwparos emi Ovpay Tpiocds. 

Au. Ver.—5 And all the doors and posts 
were square with the windows [or, spaces 

and pillars were square in prospect]; and 
light was against light in three ranks, 
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Bp. Patrick.—All the doors and posts 

were square, with the windows.| The figures 

of the doors and of the windows were one 

and the same; viz. square. 
Light was against light.| This is meant of 

the smaller windows that were over the 

doors [so Pool]; which, it is likely, were 

also square. 
Ged., Booth.—And all the apertures and 

posts of the windows were square: and 

light was opposite to light in three rows. 

Gesen.—)7o m. a layer of beams or joists, 
ete., 1 Kings vii. 5, all the doors and the 
posts were nee myn made square with layers 

of beams, i.e., were not arched but covered 

above with beams, and therefore square. 
OD, 2. over against, opposite. The force 

of a subst. seems to be retained in 1 Kings 

vii. 5, MIN MID ‘nD the face of a window 
to a window, i.e., window over against 

window. 
Prof Lee.—*7, m. once, 1 Kings vii. 5. 

Ste 

Arab. « 33,,, tectum domus. Covering ; a 

coping. 

Houb.—5 Janue omnes et intercolumnia 
quadrata erant, et terno ordine se se invicem 

prospiciebant. 2) HP. Forsan pw, 
prospiciebant, vel prospectum dabant, ne 
discordia sit numeri cum D'P29, plurali. 

Ver. 6. 

mown niby DYDD Dba ns} 

jam 7S mwbet JD0N TN 
“Oy aY) DTDY) prme-by Bas) 

DEN 
Kal TO aihap TOV OTVAMY, TEVTNKOVTA Hi}KOS, | 0 

kal TEVTHKOVT EL ev mAGTEL eCuyapeva aihap € emt 
mpdowmoy av’téy* Kal orvAou Kal mdayxos emt 
Tpdawrov avtns Tots aihapiv. 

Au. Ver.—6 And he made a porch of 
pillars; the length thereof was fifty cubits, 
and the breadth thereof thirty cubits: and 
the porch was before them [or, according to 
them]: and the other pillars and the thick 
beam were before them [or, according to 
them]. 

Pool.—The porch, now mentioned, which 

is said to be before them, i.e., before the 
pillars on which the house of Lebanon stood, 

or before the doors and posts mentioned 
ver. 5; or, a porch, i. e., another and a lesser 
porch, which was before them, i.e., before 
the pillars of the greater porch now men- 

LKINGS VIL Se. 

tioned. And the other pillars, or, and 
pillars, i.e., fewer and lesser pillars for the 
support of the lesser porch. The thick 
beam ; which was laid upon these pillars, as 

the others were, ver. 2. 
Bishop Patrick.—The porch was before 

them.] That is, before the pillars of the 
great house, before spoken of. 

The other pillars and the thick beam were 
before them.] That is, they were directly 
opposite one to the other. Or, if we follow 
the marginal translation “ according to them,” 
the sense is, that it had its pillars and beams 
just like the great house; and, it is likely, 

rooms built upon those beams for his servants. 
Ged.—6 He then builded the porch, with 

pillars: its length was fifty cubits, and its 

breadth thirty cubits. The porch was before 
the pillars, and over these were thick planks. 

The porch was before the pillars, &e. The 
present Hebrew text is to me unintelligible ; 
and so are all the versions of it, that I have 
seen. By asmall alteration, which I trust 
will appear to be reasonable, I have made 
sense of it. The porch was probably in the 
form of a piazza. The pillars were placed 
at some distance from the wall, either on one 
side only, or all around; and that space was 
covered with a thick flooring, to keep out the 
rain and afford a shady walk. Before those 
pillars was the open part of the porch. 

Booth.—6 He then made a porch with 
pillars; its length was fifty cubits, and its 
breadth thirty cubits: and the area of the 
porch was before those pillars, and over 
them were thick planks. 

Gesen.— iY m. (r. 129) a term of archi- 
tecture, a threshold, step, i.e., a projection 
or offset, perhaps collective, forming the 
ascent into a portico, 1 Kings vii. 6; Ezek. 
xli. 25. Plur. D’2y v. 26, as if from a sing. 
2y.  Targ. well in both passages 8nDipD 
thresholds. Vulg., epistylium, architrave, 
against the context in both places; although 
such is the poverty of the Hebrew in terms 
of this sort, that the Heb. 1» may perhaps 
have comprehended the epistyle. This is 
also favoured by the etymology from 22Y, to 
cover, q. V. 

Prof. Lee.—122. Probably, A covering of 
planks, 1 Kings vii. 6; Ezek. xli. 25, 26. 
Vulg. epistylia; grossiora ligna ; latitudinem 
parietum. From the places, as well as the 
etymology, “freeze,” or ‘ fascia’’—as used 
in architecture—is probably the thing meant. 

Dathe.—6 Deinde porticum fecit colum- 
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natam, quinquaginta cubitos longam, triginta 
latam, et porticus ante eam et columne et 
trabes ante eam sibi opposite erant a). 

a) Hee non intelligo. An de alia porticu 
sermo? Vatablus vult hane porticum ob- 
jectam fuisse domui illi saltus Libani. 
Maurer.—oy- DAN] et porticum ante 

illas sc. columnas. Sermo est de alio eoque 
minor? vestibulo. 

Vers 7; 

PURITY VOIR TSR TBD) — 
[Alex.] — kai dpépacer ev xedpo aro Tod 

eddadous ews Tov edadous. 

Au. Ver.—7 Then he made a porch for 
the throne where he might judge, even the 
porch of judgment: and it was covered 
with cedar from one side of the floor to the 
other [ Heb., from floor to floor]. 
Pool.—From one side of the floor to the 

other, i.e., the whole floor; or, from floor to 
floor, i.e., from the lower floor on the 
ground, to the upper floor which covered it 
[so Houb., Patrick, Gesen., Lee, Ged., 
Booth.]. 

Gesen.— PP wy pe, from floor to 

floor, from the floor to the ceiling, i.e., the 

walls or sides of the room from bottom to 
top; not, as De Wette, ‘over the whole 
floor.’ 

Ver. 8. 

POST TBA EB apiiopis Snes 
7 TT mpee olaxp a 
nz? WS MyENI Mby. mA 

:man olaRD misby 
kal 6 oikos avtay ev @ KaOnoerar ket, avdy 

pia e€eAuooopern TOUTOLS KATA TO Epyov TOUTO" 
kal oikoy TH Ovyarpt Papaw nv €haBe Taro- 
pov Kata TO aihap TovTO. 

Au. Ver—8 And his house where he 
dwelt had another court within the porch, 
which was of the like work. Solomon made 
also an house for Pharaoh’s daughter, whom 
he had taken fo wife, like unto this porch. 

Bp. Patrick.—8 His house where he 
dwelt had another court within the porch. ] 
There was a court between the porch and 
the house, which may be called the inner 
court; and then another beyond the porch, 
which may be called the outward. So that 
it stood between two courts, which were 

both alike. 
Like unto this porch.] Not for figure, or 
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bigness ; but for the materials of which it 
was built. 

Ged.—And his own apartment, in which 
he there sat, was a court-hall behind the 
porch, and of similar workmanship. Solo- 
mon also made for Pharaoh’s daughter, 
whom he had married, an apartment, similar 
to this porch. 

Booth.—8 And his own apartment, where 
he sat, was a court-hall, behind the porch, 
of like workmanship. Solomon made also 
a house for Pharaoh’s daughter, whom he 
had taken to wife, like to this porch. 

Dathe.—Domus vero, quam habitaturus 
erat, aliud habebat atrium intra porticum a) 
similis structure. Talis quoque erat domus, 
quam filie Pharaonis, quam duxerat, ex- 
strucxit. 

a) H. e., ad domum illam per porticum 
erat aditus. 

Maurer.—8 dps? m3) MNT IT — img] 
Hune locum alii alio modo interpretantur. 
ima videtur esse nominat. absolutus: e¢ al- 

terum atrium domus, quam habitabat, fuit 
intra porticum, h.e., ad domum illam per 
porticum erat aditus. 

Ver. 9. 

ma niga, AS, Daas msde 
Toa yaaa Nyaa Mw niqhn 
IOI TY yam MIngwA Ty 

sabia 
mavta Tavta ek Aidwv Tiysiwy KeKohappeva 

ex Ovaotnpatos érwbey Kal ek Tov Gepediov 
€ws TOV year’ Kal eEwbey cis THY avAry THY 
peyaAny. 

Au. Ver.—9 All these were of costly 
stones, according to the measures of hewed 
stones, sawed with saws, within and without, 
even from the foundation unto the coping, 
and so on the outside toward the great 
court. 

Pool.—All these buildings described here 
and in the former chapter. According to 
the measures of hewed stones ; either, first, 

which were hewed in such measure and 
proportion, as exact workmen used to hew 

ordinary stones; or, secondly, as large as 
common hewed stones, which are oft very 
great. 

Bp. Patrick.—All these were of costly 
stones,—within and without.] All the fore- 
mentioned buildings were polished on both 
sides: so that they appeared both within and 
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without; that is, both on the inside which 

was towards the palace of Solomon, and on 

the outside which was towards the great 

court. 
So on the outside towards the great 

court.| Not only on the front of the house, 
but on the backside of it towards the great 
court. 

Ged.—9 ‘All those buildings, from the 

foundation unto the coping, were of costly 
stones, cut after a model, inside and outside 
sawed with saws: [and outwardly, unto the 
great court. ]” 

The words within brackets appear to me 
an interpolation [so Booth.]. 

Booth—9 All these were built of costly 
stones, squared to a measure, and cut with 

saws, within and without, even from the 
foundation to the coping. 

Gesen.—™3 (r. 3) a cutting, hewing of 
stone: hence ™3 238 1 Kings v. 31, and 
simpl. M32 hewn stones, espec. squared, Is. 

ix, 9; 1 Kings vi. 36; vu. 9, 11, 12; Ex. 

xx. 22. 
Houb. —9 Omnia hee lapidibus erant 

raris ad mensuram sectlis, serrdque c@sis 
tam interius, quam exterius, a fundamento 

usque ad culmen, et extrinsectis usque ad 
magnum atrium. 
ym) 10, (lapidibus serrd sectis) inte- 

rius et exterits. Sectierantlapides lateribus 
etiam illis, qua non apparebant, ut sunt 

fornicis lapides.  ... WNIT WMTW, usque ad 
atrium magnum. Quid esset istud atrium 
magnum, et qué in parte domts positum, 
nobis non liquet. Quz qui explicare se 
putant, videant ne non verba dent lecto- 
ribus, 

Ver. 10. 

TBw AS nies niyy S2a — 
> aN 

— hidors dexarnxeot kal Tois dxramnxeot. 

Au. Ver.—10 And the foundation was of 
costly stones, even great stones, stones of 

ten cubits, and stones of eight cubits. 
Pool.—Stones of ten cubits; not square, 

which would have been both unnecessary, 
and unportable, and unmanageable; but of 
solid measure, by which stones and timber 
are usually measured ; and so they were only 
two cubits square, but there were twenty 
solid cubits contained in them. And so 
also the following eight cubits are to be un- 
derstood, 

VII. 9—12. 

Ver. 11. 

niyep A By mye 
¢ TAS) FAT3 

ITT 1 Oe 

kal eravobey Tysiois Kata TO jLérpoy arre- 
Aexnrov, Kal Kedpots. 

Au. Ver—11 And above were costly 
stones, after the measures of hewed stones, 
and cedars. 

After the measures of hewed stones. 
notes on ver. 9. 

Bp. Patrick.—The roof was finished after 
the same manner; with stones and cedar- 
beams. 

Ged.—11 And, above these, were other 
costly stones, cut after a model; with a 
coping of cedar. 

Booth.—11 And above these were costly 
stones, squared to a measure, and cedars. 

Dathe.—11 Et super illo fundamento 
lapides erant magni pretii ad mensuram 
ceesi, et cedri. 

See 

Ver. 12. 
eC ° Q Ce ‘ 

aw mow aap Avian 78m) 

TEN) OS nine me) mA 
2 yan obsba nese cinemas 

WP wT™ AY asa ate a ae i 

DNA NM3 

THs avAns THS peyddns KiKAw TpEis aTixoL 
ameekyTov, Kal atixos Kekohapperns Kedpov’ 
kal ovvetéhece Satopov doy Toy otkov 
auTov. 

Au. Ver.—12 And the great court round 
about was with three rows of hewed stones, 
and a row of cedar beams, both for the inner 
court of the house of the Lorn, and for the 

porch of the house. 
Three rows of hewed stones, and a row of 

cedar beams. See notes on vi. 36. 
Pool. — The great court, to wit, of So- 

lomon’s dwelling-house, mentioned ver. 8. 
Both for the inner court of the house of the 
Lord, or, as (Heb., and, which is oft used in 
that sense for a particle of comparison or 
similitude, as Prov. xi. 25 ; xvii. 3; xxv. 23,) 

for the inner court, &c., i.e., as it was in 

that inner court, of which the very same 

thing is said 1 Kings vi. 36. Otherwise it 
might seem very improper and impertinent 
to speak of the court of the Lord’s house 
here, where he is treating only of Solomon’s 
house. Jor the porch of the house, or, of 
this house, to wit, of which I am here speak- 
ing, i.e., of the king’s house, the porch 

whereof had pillars, ver. 6, and these both 
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of stone and cedar, as may seem most pro-|@vAjs THs NepOadip* 
bable, because the other pillars were such. 

And whereas the number and the quality of 
the pillars of the porch was omitted, ver. 
6, that defect is here supplied, and we are 
implicitly acquainted with both of them. 
But this I speak with submission. 

Bp. Patrick.—Both for the inner court. ] 
Or, rather, ‘(as for the inner court of the 
Lord’s house;” for so the particle vau 
sometimes signifies. 

Porch of the house.| Of Solomon’s own 
house. 

Bp. Horsley.—Both for the inner court. 
Perhaps for 127, we should read m7; 
“like the inner court.” See Houbigant. 

Ged.—12 The great court, round about 

(both the inner court of the house, and the 
porch of the house), was of three rows of 
cut stones, and a row of cedar beams. 

House (Heb.) of the Lord. This is, in 

my mind, so manifest an interpolation [so 
Booth.], that I have not hesitated to throw 

it out. Houbigant thinks that a small con- 
jectural emendation might reconcile it to the 
context ; thus: like to the inner court of the 
house of the Lord, &c. The whole comma 
is wanting in the Roman copy of Sept. 
What is in a parenthesis may be an inter- 
polation ; but if it be not, it must be referred 
to the court mentioned, ver. 7 and 8, and 
the porch without it: both were included in 
the great court. The temple, at any rate, 
has nothing to do here. 

Booth.—12 And the great court round 
about was of three rows of hewed stones, 

and a row of cedar beams, both for the inner 
court of the house, and for the porch of the 

house. 
Houb—12 Atrium autem magnum circum 

ambiebant ordines tres lapidum sectorum, et 
ordo unus trabium cedrinarum; ut in atrio 

domiis Domini interiore, et in porticu domis. 
...matwm, et atrio domts (Domini). 

Hee verba, que sequuntur, non reddunt 
Greci Intt. in Codice quidem Rom. et 
parim intelligitur, cur atriwm Domini me- 

moretur ibi, ubi agitur domus Salomonis, 

non Templum. Nos scriptum fuisse credi- 
mus 127), wt in atrio; nam atrium Templi 

erat sic cedificatum. 

Ver. 14. 
. Q J 

YDAD My! SAT TIN PST 
on Ayn wn Soe-whss yas 

ze > A ie.) 

viov yuvaikds xNpas, Kal ovTos amo THs 
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kat 6 Tatyp avtod 
avip Topios, TexT@y xadkod, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—\4 He was a widow’s son 
[Heb., the son of a widow woman] of the 
tribe of Naphtali, and his father was a man 
of Tyre, a worker in brass, &ce. 

And his father. 
Ged., Booth.—Though his father. 
Pool.—A_ widow's son of the tribe of 

Naphtali. Object. She was one of the 
daughters of Dan, 2 Chron. ii. 14. Answ. 
So indeed Hiram king of Tyre there affirms; 
but he might easily mistake or be mis- 
informed, especially being no Israelite, nor 
a careful observer of the distinction of 
tribes. Or she might be of Dan by her 
father [so Dathe], and of Naphtali by her 
mother, or by her husband, who was of that 
tribe, and therefore she was truly a widow 
of Naphtali. 

Bp. Patrick.—14 He was a widow’s son 
of the tribe of Naphtali.| She herself was 
of the tribe of Dan (2 Chron. ii. 14), but 
her first husband was of the tribe of 
Naphtali, by whom she had this son. 

His father was a man of Tyre,| When 
she was a widow she married a man of 
Tyre; who is called Hiram’s father, because 
he bred him up, and was the husband of 
his mother. 

Houb.—14 Filium mulieris vidue, de 

Tribu Nephthali. §e. 1: Lege 87, hec 
mulier. Nam agitur mater Hiram, que 
erat Nephthalitis, quaeeque maritum habebat 
hominem Tyrium. 

Verto- 

Mw2 BVM YW OS Es 
tay App mas maby many 
2b) TS Mby oA mM) TNA 

VT pee ater ae 1 : : C eee 

: saint BDA 
kal exavevoe Tovs dv0 orvAous Te aihaw 

Tov olkov' oKkTwkaidexa mxets Uios Tod 
Tepipetpov Teaoapeskaideka 

mXELS EKUKAOY avTOY TO TAaXOS TOU oTUAOU" 
recodpov SaxTiwy Ta KoLA@paTa* Kal OUTS 
6 otvAos 6 SevTEpos. 

Au. Ver.—15 For he cast [Hebrew, 
fashioned] two pillars of brass, of eighteen 
cubits high apiece: and a line of twelve 
cubits did compass either of them about. 
Pool.—Of eighteen cubits high apiece. 

Object. They are said to be thirty-five 
cubits high, 2 Chron. iii. 15. dnsw. That 

place manifestly speaks of both the pillars : 

Ly 

oTUAov" Kal 
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and this of each, or one pillar, as it is in 

the Hebrew. Object. But then it should 

have been thirty-six cubits. Answ. Either 

the odd half cubit is swallowed up either in 

the top of the chapiter, or in the bottom of 
the basis of each pillar; or it is neglected 
in the account, as commonly small measures 

or numbers are. Line of twelve cubits did 
compass either of them about: so the dia- 
meter was four cubits. 

Bp. Patrick.—For he cast two pillars of 

brass, of eighteen cubits high apiece.] In 

2 Chron. iii. 15 it is said, he made two 

pillars of thirty-five cubits high : which doth 

not contradict these words, it being evident 

that there he speaks of both the pillars (as 

Abarbinel observes), which were thirty-five 

cubits. But here he speaks of them 
singly, which were each but eighteen 
cubits. Both of them, indeed, make thirty- 
six cubits; but one cubit must be allowed 
for the basis of each, which is not con- 

sidered in the book of Chronicles. This 
seems a better solution of this small diffi- 
culty than that of L’Empereur, in his 
preface to Codex Middoth, where he saith, 
one of these writers speaks of the common 
cubit, and the other of the sacred, which 
was double to the common. Each pillar, 
therefore, he thinks was eighteen sacred 
cubits, but thirty-five common; to which 
one common cubit must be added for the 
basis. But this distinction of common and 
sacred cubits is not allowed by everybody. 

Bp. Horsley.—Eighteen cubits high. In 
2 Chron. iii. 15, we read ‘thirty and five 
cubits high.” If the number there were 
twenty-five, the two accounts might easily be 
reconciled, by the supposition that the 
writer of the Book of Kings gives the 
height of the cylindrical column by itself, 
without the lily above the cylinder, and the 
chapiter upon the lily, and that the writer 
of the Book of Chronicles gives the whole 
height from the ground to the summit of 
the ball. 

Ged.—15 He cast two pillars of brass 
[for the porch of the house, LXX] each 
pillar eighteen cubits high; and a line of 
twelve cubits was the circumference of each 
pillar. 

Their thickness, from the hollow part, was 
four inches. Most copies of Sept. ; and from 
Jer. lii. 51, we learn that this was the real 
thickness. 

Houb.—15 Fecit igitur columnas duas 

1 KINGS VII. 15, 16. 

@reas; una habebat altitudinem decem et 
octo cubitorum; altera pariter, altitudinem 

decem et octo cubitorum. Funiculus duo- 
decim cubitorum ambiebat columnam unam ; 

similiter alteram, funiculus duodecim cubi- 
torum. 

15 7ST Nay, columna una. Omisere 
Greeci Intt. verbum 187, wna, quia vide- 
bant abesse 207, alteram. Nos totum 
membrum restituimus, in quo dicitur de 

altera columna, et quod ex nimia cum priore 
membro  similitudine fuit praetermissum. 
wT nay, (funiculus duodecim cubitorum 
ambiebat) columnam alteram: Idem error, 
qui supra. Memoratur funiculus qui am- 
biebat columnam alteram, non prius memo- 
rato funiculo, qui primam. Itaque assen- 
timur Clerico ut hee addantur, et funiculus 
duodecim cubitorum ambiebat columnam unam. 
Maurer.—15 Ws Tay nip] Post hee 

verba nonnulla excidisse videntur. Invita 
grammatica Schulzius, Dathius:  altitudo 

singularum columnarum. Cf. que se- 
quuntur. 

Ver. 16. 

asm danba Asp ois wen — 

Pw {DST Npip oes wer 
— mete mHxELS TO Vos Tod emO€uaros 

Tov €vos, Kal mevTE TNXELS TO Vos TOU emt- 
O€waros Tov Sevtepov. 

Au. Ver—16 And he made two cha- 
piters of molten brass, to set upon the tops 
of the pillars: the height of the one cha- 
piter was five cubits, and the height of the 
other chapiter was five cubits. 

Pool.— The height of the one chapiter was 
jive cubits. Object. It is but three cubits in 
2 Kings xxv. 17. Answ. The word chapiter 
is taken diversely, as hundreds of other 
words are; either more largely for the 
whole, so it is five cubits; or more strictly, 
either for the pommels, as they are called, 
2 Chron. iv. 12, or for the cornice or crown ; 

and so it was but three cubits, to which the 
pomegranates being added make it four 
cubits, as it is below, ver. 19; and the other 
work upon it took up one cubit more, which 
in all made five cubits. 

Bishop Patrick.—This account of them 
Ezra also gives, 2 Chron, iii. 15. Yet in 
2 Kings xxv. 17 they are said to be but 
three cubits. But it is to be observed, that 
it immediately follows in that place, that 

there was a wreathen work, and pomegranates 
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upon the chapiters ; which in all made five 
cubits; and are all here comprehended in 
the word chapiter. 

Vier 7. 

nippy ota noaiy nipye odaiy 
wikby “UN mans> miawrw 
mast mans> myaw myraye 

Pmewn maps> myzwh 
kat emoinge Ovo Sixrua mepikadvwae Td 

eniOcna Tay oTvA@y’ Kal Oikrvoy TH embe- 
pate TO Evi, Kal Oikrvoy TO emiOemare TO 
devTépo. 

Au. Ver.—l7 And nets of checker work, 
and wreaths of chain work, for the chapiters 

which were upon the top of the pillars; 

seven for the one chapiter, and seven for the 
other chapiter. 

Bp. Horsley.— Wreaths ; rather tassels. 
Ged.—17 For the capitals, which were on 

the tops of the pillars, he made [LXX, 
Syr., Arab.; so Houb., Booth.] net-works of 
wreathed listels, a net-work [LX X, so Houb., 

Booth.]| for the one capital, and a net-work 
[LXX, so Houb., Booth.] for the other 
capital. 
A net work. So Sept., which alone has 

preserved the right reading. The rest have 
the word seven, which is unintelligible. It 

has been justly observed by Michaélis and 
others, that although the ornaments of those 
pillars are minutely described, yet it is not 
easy to find equivalent terms in modern 
languages; and it is difficult to render them 
properly. 

Gesen.—J2v m. only plur. 020, Jaitices, 
balusters, around the capitals of columns, 
1 Kings vii. 17. See in 7220. 

may f. (r. 722 to interweave.) 

Job xviii. 8. 
2. lattice, lattice-work, balustrade, espec. 

upon or around the capitals of columns, 
1 Kings vii. 18, 20, 42; 2 Kings xxv. 17; 
Jer. lit 22, 23; plur. 1 Kings vii. 41, 42; 
2 Chr. iv. 12, 18. Also before a window or 

baleony, 2 Kings i. 2. 
2 only in plur. O12 m. pp. twisted 

threads, see r. 23 No. 1 [to twist]. 
Hence 
1. fringe, tassels, i. q. NY, worn by the 

Israelites on the corners of the outer gar- 
ment, Deut. xxii. 12. 

2. festoons, on the capitals of columns, 
1 Kings vii. 17. 

VOL, Il. 

1. a net, 
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MyOW f. (r. TW) @ chain, small chain, 
Ex. xxviii, 14; xxxix. 15. 

Houb.—17 Et reticula in plagarum for- 
mam, fasciasque in formam catenarum, pro 
coronis, que capitibus columnarum inside- 
bant ; unum rete, pro corona una, alterum 

rete pro columna altera. 
mw, septem. Nos, cum Grecis Intt. 

mw, reticulum; vide versionem. Nam 
m2W, per distributionem positum,  re- 
quireret, ut nomen adjungeretur hoc modo, 
septem reticula, vel septem fascia. Grzci 
Intt. addunt initio versus, ef fecit, cum 
legant wv, quod verbum exercitatus lector 
facile videt non fuisse omittendum. 

Ver.) 18: 

py Son mvaymns ys) 
mio2> msg moswa-by 230 
mann dy “vis ASnSons 

Iw mns> my 731 
yan yop 

kal €pyov Kpepacrov, Ovo arixor poav 
XaAkov, Sedukrv@pévor €Epyov Kpepacrdy, 
atixos émt otixov’ Kal oUT@s eroince TO €TL- 
O€mare TH Sevtéepa. 

Au. Ver—18 And he made the pillars, 
and two rows round about upon the one 
network, to cover the chapiters that were 
upon the top, with pomegranates: and so 
did he for the other chapiter. 
Pool.—And he made; or, so he made, or 

framed, or perfected. Two rows; either of 
pomegranates, by comparing this with 
ver. 20, or of some other curious work. 

Bp Patrick.—\18 He made the pillars.] 
That is, he finished them in this manner, 

Two rows round about, &c.] There were 
two rows of pomegranates; which took up 

one of the five cubits, whereof the chapiter 

consisted. 
Bp. Horsley—In this verse the words 

omar and D707, pillars and pomegranates 
have certainly changed places [so Calmet, 
Houb., Ged., Booth. }. 
“And he made the pomegranates, even 

two rows all round upon one network, to 
cover the chapiters which were upon the 
top of the pillars.” 

Ged.—18 Then, to cover the capitals that 
were on the tops of the pillars, he made two 

rows of pomegranates, round about the net 

work of each capital. 
The Hebrew words in this verse that cor- 

5 F 
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respond to pillars and pomegranates, have, 

by changing places, turned the text into 

nonsense. Indeed the whole of this and the 
next verse is strangely misarranged and 
mutilated. I have endeavoured to render it 
intelligibly. 
Booth—18 And he made to cover the 

capitals, which are on the tops of the pillars, 
two rows of pomegranates, round about the 
net-work of one capital; and so he did for 

the other capital. 
Houb.—18 ornor7 nx wr, et fecit colum- 

nas. Optime Edm. Calmet, pro D207, 
docet legendum 22997, malogranata, et in 
sequentibus O°N27 pro D7. Sed videtur 
tollendum 1% ante 2%; neque istud ) exhibent 
Greci Intt. vide versionem. 

Dathe.—18 Pro his columnis fecit quoque 
duos malogranatorum ordines super opere 
reticulato ad tegenda capitella, que colum- 
narum fastigiis imposita erant. 

Ver. 19: 

oypey wea-by AR mond 
: ips ya rs obasa ywaw) mipys 

i- a= x AT Lire v Pa | 

kal emt Tov Kepaday Téy oTiaY Epyov 
kpivov kata TO aihap Tecodpav TXOov. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the chapiters that were 
upon the top of the pillars were of lily work 
in the porch, four cubits. 

Pool.—In the porch ; or, as in the porch, 
i. e., such work as there was in the porch of 
the temple, in which these pillars were set, 
ver. 21, that so the work of the tops of these 

pillars might agree with that in the top of 
the porch. So there is only an ellipsis or 
defect of the particle as, which is frequent, 
as Gen. xlix. 9; Deut. xxxiii. 22; Psalm 
xi. 1; Isa. xxi. 8. our cubits; of which 
see on ver. 16. 

Bp. Patrick.—In the porch.] Such as 
were in the porch of the temple. 

Bp. Horsley.—19 Dr. Lightfoot’s con- 
jecture that this lilywork was not on the 
chapiter, but was the finishing of the top of 
the column itself, is indisputably confirmed 
by verse 22. But the words of this verse are 
out of the proper order, and should be thus 
arranged : 

my ws OY AWS AND) 
2 OS VII yw mwys odaa 

“And the chapiters [that were] upon the 
top of the pillars [were] in a socket [DYN] 
of the shape of a lily, of four cubits.” 

1 KINGS VII. 18—20. 

These four cubits are to be understood, I 

think, of the general breadth of the lily 
below the expansion of the leaf. 

Vertical section of a lily. 

Ged.—19 The capitals, that were on the 
top of the pillars [in the porch], had four 

cubits of lily work. 
19 Four cubits. This was the lower part 

of the capital. The net-work then was but 
of one cubit. The words in brackets appear 
to be an interpolation. So Booth. 

Houb. —19 Hee autem capitella, que 
columnis incumbebant, fabrefacta erant quasi 
Lilium [in porticu quatuor cubitorum]. 

19 MANDVN OMNI, in porticu quatuor 
cubitorum. Quid heee sibi velint nemini 

hactenis compertum fuit; ne ips? quidem 
Edm. Calmet, qui hee intelligere se credens, 

jungit DDN cum DN». 
Dathe.—19 Quz capitella constabant ex 

opere liliorum tali, quale videri potest in 
porticu templi aut palatii quatuor cubitorum 
alta. 

Maurer.— niax 28]  “ Totius corona- 

menti altitudo erat = quinque cubitis, cf. 

vs. 16. Quod igitur h. 1. tantum quatuor 
cubiti memorantur, id intelligendum videtur 
de suprema parte cum reti et malogranatis, 
ita ut reliquus cubitus sit ventris nudi infra 
malogranata.’’—Schulz. 

Ver. 20. 

Dubna ovayy taw-by mindy 
aay! 3p? Wa wad neyyn 
DY D3P BY Bysp oyieT7) 

Pew nen 
“9 mT 

kai péAaOpov er dauhorépwy tay oTiA@v 
kai erdvabev Tov mevpay emiOepa Td pea- 
Opov TO mraxet. 

[In some editions of the LX.X this forms 
the latter end of ver. 19; and ver. 20 is 
wanting. | 

Mu. Ver.—20 And the chapiters upon 
the two pillars had pomegranates also above, 
over against the belly which was by the 
network: and the pomegranates were two 
hundred in rows round about upon the other 
chapiter. 
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Bp. Patrick.—The chapiters upon the two 
pillars had pomegranates also above, over 
against the belly which was by the network : | 
This is very obscure, because shortly de- 
livered. But the meaning seems to be, that 
the lily-work being above and below, at the 
top and the bottom of the chapiters, the 
middle cubit (called the belly) was all 
covered with pomegranates. 
And the pomegranates were two hundred— 

round about upon the other chapiter.] In 
the book of Jeremiah, lii. 23, it is said that 
there were ninety-six on a side; but all of 

them, upon the net-work, were a hundred in 
all; which Abarbinel thus explains: The 
pomegranates on the net-work were towards 
the four quarters of the world, being twenty- 
four towards each quarter; which in all 

made ninety-six. And in each angle there 
being one great pomegranate, they made up 
the number a hundred. 

Bp. Horsley.—20 “ And the chapiters upon 
the two pillars were still above (7. e., above 
the lily) from the region of the bulge, which 
was over against [or even with] the net- 
work, and the pomegranates, being two 
hundred, were set in rows round either 

chapiter.”’ 
“The bulge,” yoit. This I take to be 

the place of the utmost swell of the leaf of 
the lily; the circle in which lie the apsides 
of all the curves (a a) formed by the 
vertical section of the flower of the lily. 

I imagine that the network upon the 
spherical chapiters covered the zone that 
lies between the tropics. That when the 
chapiter was placed upon the socket, it went 
just so far in, that the lower edge of this 
zone was in contact with the bulge of the 
lily all round, and so much of the globe was 

visible above the lily as lay above this circle. 
I find by computation that the whole 

diameter of the sphere being five cubits, the 
portion of the axis which, upon this suppo- 

sition, would rise above the bulge of the 
lily, and belong to the visible segment of 
the sphere, would be three and a-half cubits, 
Now if the depth of the lily-form socket below 
the bulge was likewise three anda-half cubits, 

this socket, with the visible segment of the 

sphere, would make a height of seven cubits, 

which added to eighteen, the length of the 

cil 

cylinder below the lily, would make the 
whole height twenty-five cubits. See note 
on verse 15. 

The pomegranates. It appears by 2 Chron. 
ili. 16, that the pomegranates were strung 
upon chains. There must have been two 
chains for each chapiter, and 100 pome- 
granates upon each chain. Thus there 
would be 200 pomegranates upon each 
chapiter, as is said here, and 400 in all. 

See verse 42. 
Did these chains form the edges or ter- 

minations of the network zones, or were 
they drawn obliquely across the zone in 
either chapiter, marking the track of the 
ecliptic ? 

Ged.—20 And, above that, about the 

swelling which was by the net-work, the 
capitals had also rows of pomegranates, 
round about: two hundred on each capital. 

Booth.—And above this, on the swelling 
which was by the network of the capitals, 
on the two pillars, were rows of pome- 
granates ; two hundred on the one capital, 

and two hundred on the other capital. 
Houb.—20 Capitella autem, super co- 

lumnas duas supereminebant, ita ut essent 
juxta umbilicum, in quo rete transducebatur, 
malogranata ducenta, bino ordine alterum 
capitellum ambiente. 
m1, deficienter, pro ON, ordines. 

Addendum 2%, ut sit D2 2, duo ordines, 
quomodé legit Syrus, qui PTO PN, duo 
ordines; sic etiam legitur infra ver. 42. 

Erant in capitellis malogranata 400, in 
unoquoque ordine 200. 
Dathe—20 Atque habebant in partibus 

suis eminentibus, gue nempe opus reticulatum 
excedebant, ducentorum malogranatorum 
ordines. Sic erat in utroque capitello. 

Maurer.—onrxa D977] ‘In universum 
ferunt guadringenta (cf. 2 Chron. iv. 18), 
ita ut fuerint duo ordines malogranatorum 
unicuique coronamento. Quivis autem ordo 

habebat centum malogranata, nempe sex 
et nonaginta versus omnem ceeli plagam, et 
quatuor in quatuor angulis, ef. Jer. lii. 23. 
Unde apparet, coronamenta illa non fuisse 
rotunda, quemadmodum nee lilium rotun- 
dum est. Porro quia in duobus malograna- 
torum ordinibus fuerunt ducenta malogra- 
nata, et rete fuit ex funibus sive catenis 
contortis, ita ut septem fila unumquodque 
coronamentum ambirent, efficitur, in uno 
ordine fuisse malogranata majora, in altero 
minora, et ea fuisse distributa in tres series 
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in quovis latere ita ut in prima serie fuerunt 

novem, in secunda octo, in tertia septem 

malogranata. Ita in singulis ordinibus 

versus quatuor ceeli plagas Geena 24 malo- 

granata.”’ Schulz. 

Ver, 21): 

“mis ent pos joys Nap — 
Sry ipw-ns N77) Sspba TMA 

—kal émexddere TO Gvopa advrov Iaxovp 

[Alex., Taxouy J: Kal Eomoe TOV OTUAOY TOY 

Barhcs, kal érekdAece 70 Ovopa adrov Bodot. 

Au. Ver.—And he set up the pillars in 
the porch of the temple: and he set up the 
right pillar, and called the name therof 

Jachin [that is, He shall establish]: and he 
set up the left pillar, and called the name 
thereof Boaz [that zs, In it és strength]. 

Pool.—Jachin signifies he, i.e., God, 
shall establish, to wit, his temple, and 
church, and people: and Boaz signifies in 
i/, or rather, in him, (to answer the he in 

the former name,) is strength. So these 
pillars being eminently strong and stable, 
were in a manner types or documents of 
that strength which was in God, and would 

1 KINGS VII. 20—24 

a Bethlehemite who married Ruth, Ruth ii. 
1 sq. b) Of a column set up before the 
temple of Solomon, so called either from 
the architect, or, if it was perhaps an 
ava@nua, from the name of the donor, 
1 Kings vii. 21; 2 Chr. iii. 17. See too the 
conjecture of Movers, Pheenizier I., p. 293. 

Ver. 24. 
) . * \ Q 
Dap | inp? oni ope 
“AS DYDD TNS nip» iA == I°) 

Dy) Dyan San »2w 230 Dn 

SnD 
kal troornplypata troxarwbev Tov xeihous 

avtis KuKAGOev exiKAouy adrny Sexa ev mHXEL 
kukhdOev' kal TO xeElAos avTns ws Epyov 
xelhous mornpiov BAaatos Kpivov' Kal TO 
TaXos avTov TadawoTis. 

Au. Ver.—24 And under the brim of it 
round about there were knops compassing it, 

ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round 

about: the knops were cast in two rows, 
when it was cast. 

Knops. See notes on vi. 18. 
Pool.— Knops; or, carved or molten 

be put forth by God for the defending and | figures ; for learned Hebraicians note, that 
establishing of his temple and people, if 
they were careful to keep the conditions re- 
quired by God on their parts. 

Bp. Patrick.—21 It is generally thought, 
that these pillars were made and erected only 
for ornament; because they supported no 
building. But Abarbinel’s conjecture is not 
improbable, that Solomon had respect to 
the pillar of the cloud, and the pillar of 
fire, that went before them and conducted 
them in the wilderness, and was the token 
of the Divine providence over them. These 
he set at the porch or entrance of the 
temple (Jachin representing the pillar of the 
cloud, and Boaz the pillar of fire), praying 

and hoping that the Divine Light, and the 
cloud of his glory would vouchsafe to enter 
in there; and by them God and his provi- 
dence would dwell among them in this house. 

Ged.—Jachin... Boaz. as believe the right 
name of the former is Jechan, which is that 
of the Greek version ; the English of which 

it shall stand. The other signifies 
in strength, or strongly. Perhaps the artist 
meant the latter a continuation of the 
former: it shall stand, firmly. 

Gesen. a (whom God makes firm, r. 3 ) 
Jachin, pr. 

(alac city) 

is, 

ma Boaz, pr. n. Of 

this word signifies the figures or pictures of 
all sorts, as flowers, beasts, &c. This 

general word is particularly explained of 
oxen, 2 Chron. iv. 3, unless there were so 
many figures or sculptures of gourds, or 
other flowers, and in each of these a little 

ox’s head. Ten in a cubit; so there were 

three hundred in all. The knops were cast 
together with the sea, not carved. Jn two 

rows ; it seems doubtful whether the second 

row had ten in each cubit, and so there 
were three hundred more; or whether the 

ten were distributed into five in each row. 
Bp. Patrick.—Under the brim—round 

about there were knops compassing it.| They 
were in the shape of an egg; on the top of 
every one of which was an ox head; from 
whose mouth water gushed out; so Abar- 
binel gathers from 2 Chron. ii. 3, where they 
are called oxen, from the figure of their head. 

Ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round 
about.] So there were three hundred of 
these knops in all; the sea being thirty 
cubits round. 

The knops were cast in two rows.] They 
were not carved afterward, but cast at first, 
when the sea was molten. And there being 
two rows of them, Abarbinel thence con- 

cludes there were six hundred in all, one 
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under another. From whence water might 
flow out of the sea, to wash a great number 
at a time. 

Ver. 25. 

‘Sn apa oipy sgw-by thy 
kat Oo@dexa Boes Umoxdtw THs Oaddoons, 

K.T.A. 
Au. Ver.—25 It stood upon twelve oxen, 

&ec. 
Houb.—12», stabat. Deest nexus 1, 

quem exhibent Vulgatus et Grzeci Intt. nec 
non Syrus, qui ON), ef stabat. 

Ver. 26. 

: Day NB BIBS — 
[Alex.] — durxuAtous xoeis ywpovyras. 
Au. Ver.—26 And it was an hand breadth 

thick, and the brim thereof was wrought 
like the brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies : 
it contained two thousand baths. 

Pool.—Object. This sea is said to contain 
three thousand baths, 2 Chron. iv. v. dnsw. 
Either there were two sorts of baths, as of 
cubits, the one common, the other sacred, 
and the sacred held half as much more as 
the common; or rather, he here speaks of 

what it did actually and usually contain, to 
wit, two thousand baths, which was sufficient 
for use; and in 2 Chron. iv. 5, he speaks of 

what it could contain if it were filled to the 
brim, as it is implied in the Hebrew words, 
which differ from these, and properly sound 
thus, strengthening itself, (to wit, to receive 
and hold as much as it could, or being filled 
to its utmost capacity,) 2¢ contained, or could 

contain, three thousand baths. 
Bp. Patrick.—Two thousand baths.] A 

bath being of the same bigness with an 
ephah (Ezek. xlv. 11), is thought to contain 
eight gallons: so that this sea contained five 
hundred barrels ; that is, it had thus much 
water constantly in it. But if it had been 
filled up to the brim, it would have held 
three thousand baths, as we read 2 Chron. 

iv. 5, which quantity they were not wont to 
put into it, lest with the wind it should run 
over. Or, as the most learned of the Jews 

reconcile these two places, these words in 
the Book of the Kings are to be understood of 
moist things; but those in the Chronicles of 
dry; which being heaped up, it would 

contain a third part more than of things 

liquid. With which some compare those 

words of our Saviour, (Luke vi. 38), ‘ Good 
measure heaped up, shaken together, and 

running over.” 
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Houb, —nimes, duo millia bathorum. 
Legitur 2 Par. iv. 5, DEX nwrD; tria millia ; 

quam scriptionem anteferimus. Nec vero 
difficile fuit, ut omitteretur NW prope JO, 
satis simile verbum. 

Ver. 28. 

og? nie aise NRy Np 
PDBIwI PE NDR 

kal TovTo TO épyov Tov pexavod avy- 
kNevorOv avtois, Kal ovykNetoToy avapéecoy 
Tay e&exopmevav. 

Au. Ver.—28 And the work of the bases 
was on this manner: they had borders, and 
the borders were between the ledges. 

Bp. Patrick—They had borders.| To 
keep up the lavers from falling. 

Between the ledges.| It is not easy to 
apprehend what he means by ledges; be- 
cause, as P. Martyr observes, we have no 
such work in these days. 

Ged., Booth. —28 The workmanship of 

the stands was this: they had frame-bands ; 
and those frame-bands were between the 
legs [ Booth., supporters ]. 

Gesen.—nu0n f. (r. 120) plur. nn3D9 . 
1. Close places, i. e., strong-holds. 

2. A border, margin, so called as sur- 

rounding and enclosing any thing, Ex. xxv. 
Poe Se; SEXvite 1, 

3. 1 Kings vii. 28, 29, 31, 32, 35, 36; 
2 Kings xvi. 17, ornaments on the brazen 

stands or pedestals of the lavers, which 
appear from vers. 28, 29, 31, to have been 

square shields decorated with sculpture upon 
the four sides of the stand. 

D223 m. plur. pp. joinings, joints, e.g., at 
the corners of a base or pedestal; then 
ledges or borders covering these joints, 
1 Kings vii. 28, 29. 

Professor Lee.-—nupr. Lit. Closing, in- 
closure. (a) Inclosure, considered as a place 
of safety, Mic. vii. 17; Psalm xviii. 46; 

2 Sam. xxii. 46. (b) Border of any thing, 
as its inclosure, Exod. xxv. 25, seq.; 
xxxvii. 14, &c. (ce) — of the bases of the 

brazen sea, 1 Kings vii. 28, 29; xxxi. 32; 

xxxv. 36; 2 Kings xvi. 17. 
mand, pl. m. Joinings, edges, borders, 

1 Kings vii. 28, 29. Vulg., guncturas. 

Dathe.—28 Earum structura erat hee. a) 
Areolas habebant inter columellas. 

a) Harum basium structura que fuerit ; 
ex ejus descriptione, quanquam satis prolixa 
est, tamen vix clare potest percipi, Insunt 
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enim ei multa vocabula ex arte architectonica 
Hebreorum petita, que dubize admodum 
sunt interpretationis, quoniam in hac peri- 
copa tantum occurrunt. Hine mirum non 
est, interpretes, qui in his enodandis maxime 

laborarunt, magnopere dissentire et icones 

harum basium exhibere a se invicem per- 
quam diversas, e. c. Vatablus in bibliis 
Steph. et tom. i., polyglott. Angl. et Lundius 
in antiquitt. Jud. Fateorigitur, me mihimet 

ipsi in hujus pericope versione minime satis- 
facere. Multo minus sperare possum, fore, 
ut lectores ex ea claram et distinctam ima- 
ginem percipiant. 

Ver. 29. 

Da>wr Pa | awe NMapanby 
pebeindpy pans “p2 1 ys 

=i) nish Anis dye 72 
sin nipya nish 

kal émt Ta oVykKAelopata aiToy dvapécov 
efexouevoy Aéovtes kal des Kat XepovPip' 
kal emi trav e&exopéevav, ots Kal érdvaber, 
Kal vmoxat@bey Tay edyvT@Y Kal T@Y Boar 

X@pat, €pyov kataBacews. 

Au. Ver.—29 And on the borders that 
were between the ledges were lions, oxen, 
and cherubims: and upon the ledges there 
was a base above: and beneath the lions 
and oxen were certain additions made of 
thin work, 

Ledges. See notes on ver. 28. 
Cherubims. See notes on Exod. xxv. 18, 

vol. i., p. 325. 

Bp. Patrick.—Upon the ledges there was 
a base above.| This is so darkly expressed, 
that I do not apprehend the meaning; un- 
less it be this, that the upper ledge was over 
the heads of these animals; and the under 
ledge was that upon which their feet rested, 
as the next words signify. 

Beneath the lions and oxen were certain 
additions —of thin work.| Under these 
figures there was some other work added 
(which was not cast together with them) 
and drawn very thin. 

Bp. Horsley.—And upon the ledges, &c.; 
rather, “and so it was upon the Every 

above and below the lions and the bulls 
were compound figures of sunk work.” 
sunk work, i. e., intaglia. 

Ged.—On the frame-bands, between the 
legs, were lions, oxen, and cherubs; and on 
the legs of the stand, both above and below 

Of 
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the lions and the oxen, were joints of won- 
derful workmanship. 

Joints of wonderful workmanship. If I 
were allowed to conjecture, from the Arabic, 
I would render it firm workmanship. ‘The 
whole description, indeed, is in some mea- 
sure conjectural: nor can I assure the 
reader that I have always conjectured 
rightly. Let him who thinks he can give a 
more intelligible version. 
Gesen.— 9 for TY), contr. for ™, (r. M2, 

to wreathe,) a wreath. Plur. m9, wreaths, 

festoons, in architecture, 1 Kings vii. 29, 
30, 36. 
TH THYD hanging work, festoons. 
Prof. Lee.—n*, pl. f. i. q. T%2, apparently 

ornaments attached, rather attaching, to 
certain parts of the temple. Garlands, or 
festoons, according to Gesenius. Perhaps 

Sa7 

the Arab. x4), plicatura, as a wreath, or 
* 

the like. 
m9, m.—pl. non oce. r. ™. Descent, 

Rear Josh, vil. 5, &.; 1 Kings Vii. 29, 
TW TWD, ‘‘ opus pendens, fae Festons.,”’ 

Gesen. More probably, sloping, i.e., in 
manner of a declivity. 

Ver. 30, 31. 

maiae? Mwm2 seis APDIP) 90 
WHEPH APD WwW Aw wD) ANA 
mip 3355 nom» p> nbn» 
TEA a tsb why 7295 nies 
DEA masa riba) mane maa 

O2) MST OFT) TBS Tohyp 3 
nivare oma nivdpe teé-by 

:sbay-8b 
kai Téo~apes Tpoxol Yadkoi TH pwexovad TH 

pid, Kal Ta mpow€xovra Yaka kal téooapa 
BEpn adtov, @plar broKdt@ TdY NovTHpev" 

Au. Ver.—30 And every base had four 
brazen wheels, and plates of brass: and the 
four corners thereof had undersetters : under 
the laver were undersetters molten, at the 
side of every addition. 

31 And the mouth of it within the 
chapiter and above was a cubit: but the 
mouth thereof was round after the work of 
the base, a cubit and a half: and also upon 
the mouth of it were gravings with their 
borders, foursquare, not round, 

Additions. See notes on ver. 29. 
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Gesen..—fi0 only in plur. 0730, constr. 
2. 
‘1 Axles [so Prof. Lee], 1 Kings vii. 30. 

es 

Syr. {a} id. Chald. x2 wheel. The ety- 
mology is obscure. 

nena, plur. 38 Shoulders of an axle, 

1 Kings vii. 30, 34. 
nypope f. (x. 22 IL.) sculpture, carved work, 

se. in relief, 1 Kings vi. 18. Plur. niv379 
constr. niv779, 1 Kings vi. 29, 32; vii. 31. 
Pool.—The mouth of it. So he calls that part 

in the top of the base which was left hollow, 
that the foot of the laver might be let into 
it and fastened in it. Within the chapiter, 

i. e., within the little base, which he calls the 
chapiter, because it rose up from and stood 
above the great base, as the head doth above 
the rest of the body. And above ; above the 
chapiter ; for the mouth went up, and grew 

wider, like a funnel. Was a cubit; either 

in breadth; or rather in height, ver. 35 ; 
whereof half a cubit was above the chapiter 
or little base, as is said, ver. 385, and the 
other half is here implied to be within it, 
and below it. 4 cubit and a half, to wit, in 

compass. our square, not round; so the 
innermost part, called the mouth, was 
round, but the outward part was square, as 
when a circle is made within a quadrangle. 

Bp. Patrick.—Plates of brass.| Between 
the wheels and the bases (see Dr. Lightfoot 
in the same book, p. 226). 

Hadundersetters.| In the Heb., shoulders. 
Which were fitly so called, because, as 

burdens are borne upon men’s shoulders, so 
were the lavers upon these; which supported 
them, when set upon the bases, and kept 

them from falling when they run upon the 
wheels. 

Under the laver were undersetters molten. | 
These were molten with the bases, when 
they were cast. 

31 The mouth of it.] The bases seem to 
have been hollow at the top; that the feet 
of the lavers might enter in, and be fastened 

there: and this he calls the mouth of it. 
Within the chapiter.} Nothing of a 

chapiter is mentioned until now: therefore 
it is hard to know what is meant by it. 
Many take it for a smaller basis, rising out 
of the greater; in which was the mouth, or 
hollow place before spoken of. 

Was a cubit.| In height. See ver. 35, 
where it is said, “on the top of the base 
was a round compass half a cubit high.” 
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Which seems to be meant of this chapiter, 
which rose but half a cubit above the base, 
the other half being below it. 
A cubit and a half.| This was the wide- 

ness of it. 
Upon the mouth of it were gravings with 

their borders.| Though this hollow place, 
called the mouth, was round within; yet on 
the outside it was square, and had borders 
which were engraved. 

Bp. Horsley.—30 Plates, perhaps aale- 
trees [so Gesen., Lee]. 

Undersetters, rather shoulder-pieces. These 
I imagine were rectangular prisms, placed 

within the corners, to bear the weight of the 

laver, lest the angles of the base should give 
way under it. 

At the side of every addition ; rather, each 
over against a compound figure. These 
shoulder-pieces went just so far down within 
the base as to be upon a level with the com- 
pound figures on the out-side. 

31 v5). And the cavity of it [i. e., of the 
laver, which held the water] was within @ 
chapiter [i.e., a hollow on the top of the 

base made to receive it], and rose above it 
by a cubit. And the cavity was round, of 
exact workmanship (or shape), a cubit and 
half a cubit [in the whole depth]. And also 
upon the cavity were sculptures. And the 
borders of it (I read N30) were not round, 
but four-square. The round bowl was set 
in a square frame; which square frame 
rested upon the shoulder-pieces, while the 
bowl itself went into the circular chapiter of 
the base, rising only a cubit above it. 

Ged.—80 Every stand had four brasen 
wheels, with brasen axles. At its four 
corners were undersetters, molten under- 

setters, under the laver, by each of the 
joints. 31 Its mouth, within its capital, 
was one cubit high: this mouth was round : 
but its mouth, without, was a cubit and an 

half high ; not round but square, with en- 
gravings on its frame-bands. 

Booth.—30 And every stand had four 
brazen wheels, and brazen axle-trees. And 

at its four corners were undersetters ; molten 
undersetters beneath the laver, by each of 
the joints. 31 And its mouth was within 
the capital, and was a cubit high: but its 
mouth, without, was a cubit and a half, cor- 
responding to the workmanship of the 
stand: and also near to its mouth were en- 
eravings, square, not round, with their 
frame-bands. 
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Houb—80 Et quatuor rote @nee per 

bases singulas, tabuleque @enee; quatuor 

latera ejus humerulos suppositos habebant ; 

qui humeruli: conche collocati erant juxta 

unumquodque additamentum. 31 Os ejus, 

intra coronam et supra, erat cubiti unius, 

(os ejus rotundum... cubili unius cum di- 

midio) in quo ore erant sculpture et ceela- 

ture quadrate, non autem rotunde. 

30, 31, MDX WIN, ef quatuor rote... 

Hos duos versus 30 et 31 ita ut sunt, exhi- 

bemus; quia quid mendi lateat, divinare 

non potuimus. Hee explicabunt, qui omnia 

se intelligere putant posse, quanquam ne 

menda quidem sentiunt. 

Ver. 32. 

Au. Ver.—32 And under the borders 

were four wheels; and the axle-trees of the 

wheels were joined to the base [Heb., in the 

base]: and the height of a wheel was a 

cubit and half a cubit. 

Ged., Booth.—32 And under the frame- 

bands were the four wheels; and the axle- 

trees of the wheels were fixed to the stand: 

and the height of a wheel was a cubit and a 

half. 

Ver. 33. 

win Mype opis yp 
Bem) mipaay) Ep Taree 

spe De ow 
kal To épyov TaY Tpoxav Epyov Tpoxev 

dpparos ai xeipes aiTay kai of vdTOL a’Toy 
Kal ) Tpayparela altav mavTa xoveuTa. 

Au. Ver.—33 And the work of the 

wheels was like the work of a chariot wheel : 
their axle-trees, and their naves, and their 

felloes, and their spokes, were all molten. 
Naves, felloes, spokes. 
Gesen.—22 5. the rim of a wheel, the cir- 

cumference, felloes. Plur. 022 1 Kings 

vii. 33, miaa Ez. i. 18. 
D7 m. plur. spokes of a wheel, which 

connect the rim with the nave, 1 Kings 

Vii. 33. 
oye m. plur. the nave of a wheel, into 

which the spokes are gathered, 1 Kings 
vii. 33. R. Wr [obsol. to gather together]. 

Prof. Lee.—23 I. The back of man or 
animal, Ezek. x. 12; Ps. cxxix. 3; or ex- 
terior curvature of wheels, 1 Kings vii. 33. 

om7eT mase. pl. aff. Lit. their attachers, 
joiners, i.e., spokes, which attach the fellies 
to the stock of chariot and other wheels, 
once, 1 Kings vii. 33, 

1 KINGS VII. 31—36. 

pw, once, 1 Kings vii. 33. Lit. their 
collectors, i.e., Naves, or stocks, of wheels, 

in which the spokes are collected, as ina 
point. 

Bp. Patrick —All molten.| Cast together 
with the wheels. 

Ver. 35. 

mip mst er mpze7 wey 
man mee ws. Ody aap By 

Pye Ea 
kal ent THs Kesbadys THs pexovoO rpcov TOU 

mxeos péyeOos aitas oTpoyyiNov KUKAM emt 
Ts Kepadis THs pexavad: Kal dpxn XEipov 
airs Kal Ta ovyKelopata avis’ Kal NvotyeTo 
eml Tas apxas TOV XELpav avTijs. 

Au. Ver.—85 And in the top of the base 
was there a round compass of half a cubit 
high: and on the top of the base the ledges 
thereof and the borders thereof were of the 

same. 
Bp. Patrick.—35 A round compass.] See 

ver. dl. 

Were of the same.] Cast altogether at the 
same time. 

Bp. Horsley.—* A round compass of half 
a cubit high,” called a chapiter in verse 31. 

Ged.—At the top of the stand was a 
circle, at the height of half a cubit, sup- 
ported by arms and frame-bands, that rose 

from the top of the stand. 
Booth.—85 And at the top of the stand 

was a circle, half a cubit high, and from the 
top of the stand itself, arose its arms and 

frame-bands. 

Ver. 36. 

Sy. mat Anbo-by nom 
Pym mS Bene TE 

PDR MV] Wy Pps 
“Pp NWN 

kal Ta ovykNelopata aitis XepovBip kat 
Aéovres kal oivuxes EaT@ra, €xdpmevoy EkagTOY 
Kata Tpdcwmoy €ow kat TA KUKNOOED. 

Au. Ver.—86 For on the plates of the 
ledges thereof, and on the borders thereof, 
he graved cherubims, lions, and palin-trees, 
according to the proportion [Heb., naked- 
ness] of every one, and additions round 
about. 

Ledges. 
Cherubims. 

vol. i., p. 325. 
Additions. 

See notes on ver. 28. 

See notes on Exod. xxv. 18, 

See notes on ver, 29. 
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Pool.—According to the proportion, or, 
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palmas, in parlibus apertis et appendicibus 
empty place, i.e., according to the bigness of | circumquaque. 
the spaces which were left empty for them, 
implying that they were smaller than those 
above mentioned. 

Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew, According 
to the nakedness of every one; which seem 

to signify that these figures were as big as 
the void spaces in the plates would admit. 

Bp. Horsley.—36 According to the pro- 
portion of every one ; rather, every one in its 
natural action. — additions — compound 
Sigures. 

Ged.—36 And, on the plates of its arms 
and frame-bands, were engraven cherubs, 
and lions, and palm-trees, by each of the 
joints, around. 

By each of the joints around. Ihave fol- 
lowed, here, a conjectural reading: the 
present makes no sense; at least I under- 
stand it not. 

Booth.—36 And on the plates of its arms 
and on its borders, he engraved cherubs, 
lions, and palm-trees, in the open parts, at 

the joinings around. 
Gesen.—™, m. plur. nim), nin?, a tablet, 

table. 
wo m. (for YD, r. MY) 1. nakedness. 

2. naked space, empty room. 1 Kings 
vii. 36, Wx Wed, according to the room of 

each border. 
Prof. Lee.—oxvn, according to the 

naked place,—i.e., place barely assignable 
to, or due space—of each. 

n>. Ornaments attached, rather attach- 

ing, to certain parts of the Temple. Gar- 

lands, or festoons, according to Gesenius. 
S67 

Perhaps the Arab. ky), plicatura, as a 

wreath, or the like. 

Houb —86 Ligavit autem in tabulis re- 
tinacula ejus; et in ce@laturis erant Cherubim 

leones et palme in orbem juxta unumquodque 
additamentum. 
mmD01: Recte Masora tollit). we wn 

m1: Neque intelligimus, quid hee sibi 
velint. Greci Intt. kara mpdédocwmov, ad 
faciem, quasi legerent "NN, secundum for- 
mam. Nos eredimus hunce locum esse paral- 
lelum iis verbis NY) Wx PD, que absolvunt 
versum 80. Itaque utrobique similiter in- 
terpretamur, quanquam istum ipsum locum 
parallelum parum assequimur. 

Dathe.—36 In tabulis illis prominentiarum 
et cincturarum sculpsit leones, cherubos et 

VOL, II. 

Wer. rov. 

Au Ver.—37 After this manner he made 
the ten bases: all of them had one casting, 
one measure, and one size. 

Bp. Patrick.—They were cast in the same 
mould; and all of the same bigness and 
shape. 

Ver. 38. 

Au. Ver.—38 Then made he ten lavers 
of brass: one laver contained forty baths: 
and every laver was four cubits; and upon 
every one of the ten bases one laver. 

Bp. Patrick.—One laver contained forty 
baths.] See ver. 26. From whence it will 
appear that each of these lavers contained 
ten barrels of water. 

Every laver was four cubits.| Some think 
that they were of this height. But these 
words rather relate to the diameter of them, 
which was four cubits: and then their com- 
pass was twelve cubits. 

Upon every one of the ten bases one laver.] 
The bases being exactly fitted to receive 
them: for they were each four cubits in 
length and breadth (ver. 27). 

Bp. Horsley.—And every laver was four 
cubits. This is omitted in some of Ken- 
nicott’s best Codd. The number four must 
be erroneous. 

Vierio9. 

Au. Ver.—39 And he put five bases on 
the right side [ Heb., shoulder] of the house, 
and five on the left side of the house: and 
he set the sea on the right side of the house 
eastward over against the south. 

Bp. Patrick.—He put five bases on the 
right side.| That is, on the south side (see 
vi. 8). 

Of the house.| That is, of the court where 
the priests ministered. 

ive on the left side of the house.| That 
is, on the north side of that court. 
He set the sea—over against the south. ] 

That is, in the south-east: so that as soon as 
the priests entered (which they did at the 
east gate) they might have water to wash 
their hands and their feet. 

Ver. 40. 

mittstrms olde pp 
Snipers) ove 

5 @ 

walad 
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kai éroinae Xipdg rovs A€Bynras Kai Tas 
Oeppaotpeis Kai ras duddas* k.7.). 

Au. Ver.—-40 And Hiram [Heb., Hirom : 
see ver. 13] made the lavers, and the shovels, 
and the basons, &c. 

Shovels. 
Gesen.—2 pl. OY m. a@ shovel, for re- 

moving ashes, from r. 72% to remove. Ex. 
xxvil. 3; xxxvili. 3; Num. iv. 14; 1 Kings 
vii. 40, 45. Vulg., forceps—In Arab. 

several nouns derived from the root uss 

signify vessel ; but the Arabic usage in the 
verb seems nevertheless to have differed 
from the Hebrew. 

Prof. Lee.— >, m. sing. non. oce. pl. 
79 

py, r. my. Arab. slcy> loculus, theca, 

ubi aliquid reconditur. Usually a shovel; 
but, from the etymology, as well as the ac- 
companying words in the context, it should 
rather signify a sort of vessel, or box, perhaps, 
used either for bringing fuel to the fire on 
the altar, or for carrying the ashes away 
from it. LXX, @éppar, kadurrnp, Kpedypa, 
mupeiov, diddy, Exod. xxvii. 3; xxxviii. 3; 
Num. iv. 14; 1 Kings vii. 40, 45; 2 Kings 
xxv. 14, &c. 

p92, m. pl. OW, constr. Ww, it. f. 

mpw, r. pu. Lit. instrument, &c. of 

sprinkling. Bowl, or cup, either for sacri- 
ficial purposes, or for drinking. 

Ver. 45. 

“AS) Oyeons) mivenns 
baad oybsm>s As) mip 
ma nié>ow qoe> ov nipy avis 

4 \ = or JIT EG hea ¢ op Mes 

2 Dons Own min 
It : us Ate: AT : 

“p TNT 

kai Tovs EBnTas Kai Tas Ocppacrtpeis Kal 
Tas qidhas Kat mavta Ta okein, d eroinoe 
Xipap TO Baortet Paopov TO otk@ Kvpiov* 
kal of orUAoL Teaoapakovra Kal 6KTw TOU olkoU 
Tov Bacthéws kal TOU otkovkuplov' mavra Ta épya 
TOU Bacirews, & erroinge Xipap Yadka Gpdnv. 

Au. Ver—45 And the pots, and the 
shovels, and the basons: and all these 
vessels, which Hiram made to king Solomon 

for the house of the Lorn, were of bright 
brass [Heb., made bright, or, scoured ]. 

Shovels, basons. See notes on ver. 40. 

Bp. Patrick.—The pots.| Pots or caldrons 
were those vessels wherein they boiled those 
sacrifices which were divided between the 

1 KINGS VII. 40—47. 

priest and the people that offered them, 
that is, peace-offerings, that they might eat 
them before the Lord, and feast with him 
upon his own meat. 

Shovels, and the basons.| They are men- 
tioned before, but here I suppose have a 

different signification (though in the Hebrew 
the words are the same) from what they had 
in ver. 40. And the first word signifies 
flesh-hooks, wherewith they took the meat 
out of the pots: and the second the platters, 
or dishes, into which it was put, to be set 

before them. 
Of bright brass.] Or polished brass: or, 

the purest and finest that could be got. The 
Syriac and Arabic translators render it, 
Corinthian brass. But it is not credible, 

that it was known in the days of Solomon. 
Prof. Lee—Puh. part. oy>9, Polished, 

1 Kings vii. 45. 

Ver. 46. 

Mayes WT oP PPA 7p 
7008 pa igo pa eI 

€v T@ Teploik® Tov “lopddavov exavevoev 
ara €v TH TaXEL THS ys avapecoy SoxxoO 
kal avapeooy Sepa. 

Au. Ver.—46 In the plain of Jordan did 
the king cast them, in the clay ground 
[ Heb., in the thickness of the ground] be- 
tween Succoth and Zarthan. 

Pool.—In the clay ground, or, in thick 
clay; fat, and tough, and tenacious, and 

therefore fittest to make moulds of all sorts, 
into which the melted brass was to be 
poured. 

Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew the words 
for ‘‘clay-ground”’ are, ‘‘in the thickness 
of the ground.” That is, the earth was 
stiff and glutinous, and upon that account 
more fit to make moulds of all kinds. And 
in a plain country, such moulds were more 
easily fixed than on the sides of hills, or 
steep places. 

Gesen.—71Y m. (r. TY) density, com- 

paciness. 1 Kings vii. 46, T2INT 7323, in 
the compact soil, prob. clayey. 

Prof. Lee.— 287 TIy22, in the thick 
(deep) of the soil. 

Ver. 47. 

ao, mvenbe-ns misby mn 

wr pw IEA ND Te Thy 
= a _ 

ovk Hv oraOpos Tod xadkod, od éemoinge 
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mTavra Ta épya tara ex mAnOovs ohddpa’ 
OUK HY Téeppa TOY OTAOWaY TOU xakod. 

Au. Ver.—47 And Solomon left all the 
vessels wnweighed, because they were ex- 
ceeding many [Heb., for the exceeding 
multitude]: neither was the weight of the 
brass found out [Heb., searched]. 

Bp. Patrick.—Found out. In the Hebrew, 
it was not searched, or inquired into; be- 
cause it would have been very troublesome 
to take an exact account of it. 

Ged.—47 All those utensils Solomon left 
unweighed : so very great was the quantity of 
brass, that its weight was not enquired into. 
Booth—47 And Solomon left all the 

vessels unweighed ; for so very great was 
the quantity of brass, that it was not ascer- 
tained. 
Houb.—47 Fecit Salomon omnia hee vasa 

prope innumerabilia ; nam pondus e@ris, erat 

prope infinitum. 
™, et deposuit. Non additur ubi Sa- 

lomon hee vasa deposuerit. Preterea 
versu ultimo de eo deposito fit mentio; et 

quidem suo in loco, hic vero prorsus alieno. 
Itaque cum Syro legimus v, et fecit. 

Ver. 48. 

Au. Ver. — Shew-bread. See notes on 

Exod. xxv. 30, vol. i., p. 329. 

Ver. 49. 

Oracle. See notes on vi. 5. 

Ver. 50. 4 

Pe a en 
MIAaT AW way Nina) NipT) 
win? Met man Hinz? 
Pant PTZ MAI NP? OVW 
kal Ta mpdOupa, kai of Ado, Kat ai diddat, 

kal Ta TpuBAia, Kal ai Ovickac xpvoat, ovy- 
KAewoTa* Kal Ta Ovp@pata Tay Ovpav Tov 
olkou TOU egwTaToU ayiov TaY dyiwv, Kal Tas 
Ovpas Tod vaovd xpvaas. 

Au. Ver—50 And the bowls, and the 

snuffers, and the basons, and the spoons, 

and the censers [Heb., ash-pans] of pure 
gold; and the hinges of gold, both for the 
doors of the inner house, the most holy 

place, and for the doors of the house, fo wit, 

of the temple. 
Spoons. See notes on xxy. 29, vol.i., p. 

328. 
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censers.] The use of these is visible. The - 
first being to keep oil for the lamps; the 
next to trim them: the basons (which were 
a hundred as we learn from the Book of 
Chronicles) were to receive the water of 
sprinkling, and the blood of the sacrifices 
which were sometimes brought into the most 
holy place: the spoons served to take up the 
oil: the censers were for offering incense ; 
though some translate the word dish-pans, 
wherein the incense was kept. There were 
other censers of silver, which received the 
coals from the altar upon all days but the 
tenth of Tisri (which was the great day of 
expiation), when the golden censer received 

them, and by it the most holy place was 
incensed. On other days it was not em- 
ployed, but at the altar of incense; where 
the coals were poured out of the silver censer 
(which received them from the altar of burnt 
offering) into the golden, to burn the incense : 
asthe Talmudists say, both in Codex Joma and 
Tamid. Where they also say, that the 
foregoing word capoth, which we translate 

spoons, signifies a vessel which contained the 
incense that was to be offered upon the coals 
in the golden censer. See Braunius, in his 

Selecta Sacra, lib. ii., cap. 5, where he hath 

learnedly explained both these words, caph 
and machtah, which we translate spoons and 
censers, where he hath demonstrated the 

latter signifies the instrument that received 
the coals from the altar of burnt-offering, 
and the former that which had the incense 
in it to be poured upon them. 

Ver. 51. 

Au. Ver.—51 So was ended all the work 
that king Solomon made for the house of the 
Lorp. And Solomon brought in the things 
which David his father had dedicated [Heb., 
holy things of David]; even the silver, and 
the gold, and the vessels, did he put among 
the treasures of the house of the Lorp. 

Bp. Patrick.—51 I observed upon vi. 1, 
that Abarbinel thinks he would use none of 
the things that were dedicated by his father; 
but do all at his own cost and charges. Yet 
others think these words mean no more, but 
that all the remaining silver and gold, which 
David left, and was not spent in this work, 
Solomon would not employ to his own uses; 
but religiously preserved in the treasury of the 
temple. Where the altar of burnt-offering, 

Bp. Patrick.—The bowls, and the snuffers, | which Moses made, and some other things, 
and the basons, and the spoons, and the| which were now of no use (far better and 
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larger being made), were also laid up, as the 

tabernacle itself was. Fer the temple being 

built, there was no further occasion for ine 

tabernacle ; and yet it was fit to preserve it 
as a place that had been holy to the Lord. 

Gries VIITS 1: 

a) ob BEES misow Ory os 
niasn ‘ipo Aiwen wis-bp-Ay) 

christy misby Be bermbs beh 22> 
‘0 nisyad 

kai €yévero s ovverehece 2ahopov TOU 
oixodopjoat Tov OlKoV Kupiov kal TOV Otkov 
abrov pera elkooe Eryn, Tore e€exkAnoiacey 6 
Baciieds Sakopoy mavras tovs mpecBurépous 
*Iopand év Sumy, Tov eveyKeiv, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—1 Then Solomon assembled 
the elders of Israel, and all the heads of the 
tribes, the chief [Heb., princes] of the 
fathers of the children of Israel, unto king 
Solomon in Jerusalem, that they might 
bring up the ark of the covenant of the Lorp 
out of the city of David, which is Zion. 

The elders. 
Ged., Booth.— All [LXX, Syr., Arab., 

Vulg., and 50 MSS.] the elders. 
Houb.— 77 %: Hodiernus contextus sic 

habet. Zune congregavit rex Salomon seniores 
Israel ad regem Salomonem, quam quidem 
insolitam scribendi formam solus exhibet 

Chaldzus. Alii veteres ab hod. scriptura 
discedunt. Germana illa videtur, quam 
habuit Syrus, qui ante ad regem Salomonem, 
addit, W22NN), ef congregati sunt, cium le- 
geret, To PonT ox YT, et congregati sunt 
ad regem Salomonem. Aiunt Grammatici, 
ad regem Salomonem esse pro ad se, ut sit 
antecedens pro relativo. Vertim id sine 
exemplo est, ut eodem in membro idem 

nomen sit unius ejusdemque verbi et nomi- 
nativus et persone casus, nec nisi ex mendo 

non animadverso sanxére grammatici ca- 
nonem talem. 

Ver. 2. 
Au. Ver.—2 And all the men of Israel 

assembled themselves unto king Solomon 
at the feast in the month Ethanim, which 
is the seventh month. 

Pool.—At the feast: understand either, 
first, The feast of tabernacles, Or rather, 
secondly, The feast of the dedication, to 
which Solomon had invited them, which was| é, 
before that feast: for that began on the 15th 
day of the 7th month, Lev. xxiii. 34, but 
this began at the least seven days before 
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that feast; for Solomon and the people kept 
the feast for fourteen days, here, ver. 65, 
i.e., seven days for the dedication of the 

temple, and seven other days for that of 
tabernacles; and after both these were 
finished, he sent all the people to their 

homes on the twenty-third day of the month. 
See 2 Chron. vii. 9, 10. Which is the seventh 

month. Quest. The temple was not finished 
till the eight month, 1 Kings vi. 38, how 
then could he invite them in the seventh 
month? Answ. This was the seventh month 
of the next year; for although the house in 
all its parts was finished the year before, 
yet the utensils of it, described chap. vii., 
were not then fully finished, but took up a 
considerable time afterward; and many pre- 
parations were to be made for this great and 
extraordinary occasion. 

Ver. 3, 4. 

Au. Ver.—3 And all the elders of Israel 
came, and the priests took up the ark. 

4 And they brought up the ark of the 
Lorp, and the tabernacle of the congre- 
gation, and all the holy vessels that were in 
the tabernacle, even those did the priests and 
the Levites bring up. 

3 The priests. 
Booth — The priests and the Levites 

[2 Chron. v. 4]. 
The ark. 
Ged.—The ark of the covenant of the 

Lord [Arab., and 1 MS., and partly Syr.1]. 
4 The ark of the Lord. 
Ged.—The ark of the covenant of the 

Lord [3 MSS. ]. 
Tabernacle of the congregation. See notes 

on Exod. xxvii. 21, vol. i., p. 339. 

Ver. 6. 

Houb.—6 wm: Tres Codices Ww, eft 

adduxerunt, non omisso *, vocis Hiphil nota; 

quod quidem szpissimé venit in melioris 
note Codicibus. 

Ver. 8. 

mya ‘ws7 §son Grad sow 
ae ND) ETT ye oy bIpoOT 

27a DRO TW ow a aA 
kal Umepetxoy TA Hytagpéva’ Kal eveBAEroVTO 

ai kehadal tov tyacpevay ék Tov dylov 
els mpdawmov Tod SaBip, Kai ciK emrdvovro 
e€@ [Alex., kal eyévovto exei ws ris epas 
tautns |]. 

Au. Ver.—8 And they drew out the 
staves, that the ends [Heb., heads] of the 
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staves were seen out in the holy place [or, 
ark; as 2 Chron. v. 9] before the oracle, 

and they were not seen without: and there 
they are unto this day. 

Oracle. See notes on vi. 5. 
Pool.—They drew out the staves ; not 

wholly, which was expressly forbidden, 
Exod. xxv. 15; Numb. iv. 6; but in part. 
In the holy place; either, first, Properly so 
called; which place was indeed before the 
oracle. But how then could it be said that 
they were not seen without, to wit, in the 
holy place? For that they should be seen 
without te wit, in the court, was so ridiculous 
a conceit, that it had been absurd to suppose 
it, or to say anything to prevent it. Nor isit 
much better what others say, that these ends 
of the staves did discover themselves through 
the veil, which they thrust forward, though 
they did not pierce through it; for neither in 
that case had they been seen; and besides, 
there was a wall as well as a veil in that 
place. Or rather, secondly, In the most 
holy place, which is oft called by way of 
eminency the holy place, as Exod. xxix. 30 ; 
Kmexe les levee vileroOs x27 1S: xvic 2. 16, 
17, 20. And the Hebrew words rendered 

before the oracle, may be as well rendered 
within the oracle, the phrase al pene being so 
used, Gen. i. 2, the Spirit of God moved 
upon the face of the waters, i.e., in the 
waters, or in that confused heap of earth 

and water in which God was now work- 
ing, that he might bring it into order 
and use; and Gen. i. 20, where it is 

well rendered in the open firmament of 
heaven, i.e., of the air. And thus the 
whole is most true; they were seen out, to 

wit, without the ark, and the cherubims 

which covered all the other parts, but they 
were not seen without the oracle, to wit, in 

the holy place, strictly so called; for how 
could they be seen there, when there was 
both a wall and a thick veil between that 
place and the oracle? And these staves 
were left in this posture, that the high priest 
might hereby be certainly guided to that 
very particular place where he was one day 
in a year to sprinkle blood, and to offer 
incense before the ark, which otherwise he 
might mistake in that dark place, where the 
ark was wholly covered with the wings of 
the great cherubims, which stood between 

him and the ark when he entered thither. 
Some conceive that the door of the oracle 
stood always open, (which yet seems very 
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improbable,) and that they who were near 
the door might see the ends of the staves, 
though by reason of the darkness of the 
place they could see nothing else there. 

Bp. Patrick.—The ends of the staves were 
seen out in the holy place.| By the holy place 
is here meant the most holy, where the ark 
was under the cherubims: which covered 
both the ark and the staves. But the staves 
were so drawn out that the ends of them 
might be seen: whereby the high-priest was 
directed in the way he should go just before 
the mercy-seat on the day of expiation ; 
when he went between these two staves to 
sprinkle the blood before God. See 2 Chron. 
v. 9 and Buxtorf. in his Arca Foederis, where 

he explains both this and the next verse, 
and gives a large account of drawing out 
the staves (pp. 96, 97). 

They were not seen without.] In the sane- 
tuary. 

There they are unto this day.| And in this 
posture. 

Bp. Horsley.—8 And they drew out the 
staves, &c. See this verse well explained in 
Mr. Parkhurst’s Lexicon under the word 
WR 
Parkhurst.—P\x. The idea of the word 

is length, long. 
I. In Kal, Jo be or grow long, as boughs, 

Ezek. xxxi. 5. In Hiph., Zo draw out in 
length, as ropes, Isa. liv. 2.—as the tongue, 
in derision, Isa. lvii. 4.—as a furrow, Ps. 

exxix. 3; 1 Kings viii. 8, 98, And they 
(the priests) lengthened out, i.e., drew out 
some way, but not entirely, the staves (of 
the Mosaic ark) and the ends of the staves 
appeared out in the Holy of Holies [so wp 
is used for the Holy of Holies, Lev. 
xvi. 8, 16, 17, 20, 23, and al.] (M87 pp, 

from the ark, says 2 Chron, v. 9) 2» %, on 
the front of the oracle, but did not appear 
without, namely in the outer sanctuary. 
Dr. Prideaux (Connect., vol. i, p. 150, 
Ist edit. Svo.) justly observes that this text, 
which however he does not seem to have 
clearly understood (comp. Bp. Patrick’s 
note), plainly proves that the staves were 
put through the rings made for them, not on 

the sides of the ark, but on the two ends of it. 
For had they been on the sides of the ark 
lengthways, they would, on their being 
drawn out, have reached towards the side- 
wall, and not have been seen from the ark, 

on the front of the oracle. 
Dathe.—8 Qui vectes ita longi erant, ut 
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partes eorum extreme videri possent e sane: 

tuario s. in templi loco, qui erat ante adytum, 

a) sed foris non poterant vidert. Atque 

etiamnum ibi prostant b). 
a) Igitur clause non erant fores adyti. 

Negat hoe Michaélis, et putat, vectes velum 
attigisse, ut hoc ipsum paullum_protube- 

raret. 

b) Formula 777 DY7 WW alias significat 
tempus, quo scriptor libri vixit. Sed quo- 
niam ex aliis horum librorum locis clare 
apparet, eorum historiam ex uberioribus 
regum Jude et Israélis annalibus esse con- 
textam, utroque regno jam destructo, per- 

quam probabile est, epitomatorem horum | 
annalium retinuisse hance formulam ex eis 
locis, in quibus eam legerit; cf. Eichhorn | 

introduct. in libros Vet. Test., p. ii., p. 619. 

Ver. 9. 

pias mind ‘iw pl sa Ps 
90) 

ovk fy ev TH KLB@T@ TARY Svo wrdkes AL- 

Owat, kK.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—9 There was nothing in the 
ark save the two tables of stone, which 

Moses put there at Horeb, when [or, where ] 
the Lorp made a covenant with the children 
of Israel, when they came out of the land 

of Egypt. 
Bp. Patrick.—9 The very same words, in 

a manner, are repeated, 2 Chron. v. 10. 
But it is commonly observed that both these | 
places seem to contradict the apostle’s words, | 
Heb. ix. 4. For it is said here in these 

books, that nothing was in the ark save 
only the two tables of stone: but there, 
that the pot of manna and Aaron’s rod were 
also in the ark, For so they generally in- 
terpret those words ev 7, “in which,” i.e., 
in the ark, ardpvos xpvo7, “the golden pot 
containing the manna,” &c. Many learned 
men have endeavoured to reconcile these 
places several ways, which Andreas Sen- 
nertus hath collected in a treatise on pur- 
pose about it. Which might have been 
spared by this easy observation, that the 
preposition ey doth not always signify iz, but 
by: and so the place in the Hebrews is to 

be rendered, not in which, but by which [so 
Pool]. Bochartus hath given a great many 
instances of such use of the particle beth in 
the Old Testament (Hierozoicon, par. ii., 
lib. ii., cap. 50). And indeed it is never 
said there that the pot of manna was laid 
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up in the ark, but “before the Lord and 
before the testimony” (Exod. xvi. 33, 34) ; 

and the same is said of Aaron’s rod (Numb. 
xvii. 4). Which signifies no more than 
putting them by the ark (see Huetius, De- 
monstr. Evang., p. 322.) 

Ver. 12: 

yw> ads mim msédow sy is 
RS ie a sy JT . A : pe AT 

: Deas 
[Alex.] rére eirev Sadopov' Kupuos cimev 

TOU TKNVaTAL EV yYOpy. 

du. Ver,—12 Then spake Solomon, The 
Lorp said that he would dwell in the thick 
darkness. 
Houb.—12 Tum Salomon dixit ; pollicitus 

es, Domine, te in caligine habitaturum. 

war MT, Dominus dixit. Nos, pollicitus 
es, Domine, secunda in persona, ex scrip- 

tione YX TNX, quam sequitur Syrus qui, M28 
mox, tu dixisti. Omissum fuit 778 prope 
m7, quod similiter desinebat. Versu in- 
feriori Salomon Deum alloquitur, quod sig- 
num est secundam personam hoc etiam 
versu. convenire, cum presertim pagina 
sacra non monuerit sermonem fuisse a 

Salomone ad Deum conversum. Idem 

vitium fuit ex hoc loco ad locum parallelum, 

2 Par. vi. 1 allatum. 

Ver. 14. 

AS FWY NEY TPR ype . . TT; i . a A s 

12) Osnby Onp-be 
kal améotpeev 6 Bacitels TO Tpdce@moy 

avrov, Kat evAdynoev 6 Baciel’s mavra “Io~ 
pana, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—14 And the king turned his 
face about, and blessed all the congregation 
of Israel: (and all the congregation of 
Israel stood ;) 

Pool.—Blessed all the congregation of 
Israel, or, blessed (to wit, the Lord, which is 
easily understood from the following words ; 
in which he only blesseth or praiseth God, 
but doth not bless the people at all) with (so 
the Hebrew eth is oft used, as hath been 

showed before) all the congregation. Although 
he might do both, first bless the congrega- 
tion, which possibly he might do in that 
solemn and appointed form, Numb. vi. ; 
which therefore it was needless to repeat 
here; and then blessed God. And indeed 
he doth both here below, where these same 
words are used, ver. 55, 56, &c. 
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Vers 16: 

“AS Yay OS Sst wwe ofPa-y 

Mae DPI MITTS Gove Veky 
niyte MB AB? Veer ywRw 
sav->y nies tite amas) ov yo 
ye = Ca sai Cire! = Pao AT eos 

2 TY 
ad’ is npépas eEnyayov tov adv pov 

tov “Iopand && Aiyimrou, ovK e&edheEapny ev 

monet €v Evi oKNTTP@ “loparA Tov oikodopnoat 
oikoy Tov eivac TO Svopd prov ékel’ Kal e&e- 

AeEdunv ev ‘Iepovoadnp eivat TO Ovopa pov 
exei’ kal e€eheEdunv tov Aavid rod eivat emt 
Tov Nady pov Tov Iopana. 

Au, Ver.—16 Since the day that I brought 
forth my people Israel out of Egypt, I chose 
no city out of all the tribes of Israel to build 
an house, that my name might be therein; 
but I chose David to be over my people 
Israel. 

Ken.—Mention is here made of some one 
place, and some one person, preferred be- 
fore all others ; and the preference is that of 

Jerusalem to other places, and of David to 
other men. In consequence of this remark, 
we shall see the necessity of correcting this 
passage by its parallel, in 2 Chron. vi. 5, 6, 
where the thirteen Hebrew words, now lost 

in Kings, are happily preserved. Let us 
compare the passages. 

Kings Since the day that I brought forth 
Chron. Since the day that I brought forth 

Kings my people Israel outof . . . 
Chron. my people out of the land of 
Kings Egypt, I chose no crry out of all 

all 

build an 

build an 

might be 

might be 

Chron. 

Kings 
Chron. 

Kings 
Chron. 

Egypt, I chose no city among 
the tribes of Israel to 
the tribes of Israel to 
house, that my name 
house in, that my name 

Kings therein;; . .. . bese 8 
Chron. there; neither chose I any MAN 
SHES eet calls ee ee ee. eee 
Chron. be a ruler over my people Israel: 
Kings 
Chron. 
Kings 
Chron. 
Kings 
Chron. 

to 

but I have chosen Jerusalem that my 
Sejeuk wire but I 
name might be there; and I have 
chose Davip to be over my people 
chosen Davin to be over my people 

Kings. Israel. 
Chron. Israel. 

Hallett.—The passage in Kings appears 
to be defective; if we consider it alone, as 
well as when we compare it with the pa- 
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rallel. God’s saying, that he had formerly 
chosen no city, required that he should say, 
he had now chosen Jerusalem. And _ his 
saying that he had now chosen David, 
supposes that he had said before, that he 
had not formerly chosen any man to be a 
king over Zsrael. Accordingly these pas- 
Sages are preserved in their proper place in 
the Book of Chronicles. The occasion of 
their being omitted in Kings was (what the 
learned call Ob opoworedXevrov) that the . 
clause omitted ended with the same words, 
[That my name might be therein] as are in 
the end of the foregoing clause. Le Clere 
takes notice of this omission. 

Dr. A. Clarke-—I do not think these 
thirteen words ever made a part of Kings, 
and, consequently, are not ost from it; nor 
do they exist here in any of the versions ; 
but their being found in Chronicles helps to 
complete the sense. 

Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver.—O God of Israel. 
Ged.—O Lord [LXX., Syr., Arab., Vulg., 

and 38 MSS.] God of Israel. 

Ver. 27. 

PINT Y ots avh ojos vp 
4, 

DPD) 

Ort et GdnOs Karoukjoe 5 Oeds ere 
avOparev eri ths ys, KT. 

Au. Ver.—27 But will God indeed dwell 
on the earth? behold the heaven and heaven 
of heavens cannot contain thee: how much 
less this house that I have builded ? 

But will God, §c. 

fHoub.—27 Ided ut habitet reverd Deus 
super terram, &c. 
DONT, ed ut reverd. Tractamus 7 in 

adverbio 02287, ut demonstrativum, non ut 
interrogans; quod cur faciamus; vide ad 
locum Parallelum, 2 Par. vi. 18. 

Ver. 28. 

Au. Ver.—28 Yet have thou respect unto 
the prayer of thy servant, and to his suppli- 
cation, O Lorp my God, to hearken unto 
the cry and to the prayer, which thy servant 
prayeth before thee to day. 

Bp. Patrick.—Abarbinel observes upon 
ver. 39, that Solomon uses three words in 
this verse, which in some places signify the 
very same thing: but being all used here 
together, he thinks have distinct meanings. 
For the word rinnah (which we translate 
ery), he thinks, signifies setting forth with 
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a loud voice the praises of God: concerning 

which their wise men in Beracoth say, “ Let 

a man first commemorate the praises of God, 

and then let him pray.” Then the word 

tephillah (which we translate prayer), he 

thinks, signifies men’s judging and con- 

demning themselves before God for their 

offences; confessing they are unworthy to 

have their petitions granted. And the other 

word techinah (supplication we translate it) 

imports men’s petitions to God for what 

they want, and deprecating his displeasure, 

&e. 

Ver. 29. 

Gham ows mbemo>s paw — soe ee ses T 2 = 

Pa DABS TARY 
— rod elsaxover Ths Mposevxns is mposev- 

xerat 6 Soddds Gou eis TOY TOmOV TOUTOY npepas 

Kal VUKTOS. 

Au. Ver.—29 That thine eyes may be 

open toward this house night and day, even 

toward the place of which thou hast said, 

My name shall be there: that thou mayest 

hearken unto the prayer which thy servant 

shall make toward this place [or, in this 

place. | 
Maurer.— > 2m Wx] Dathius, G. Gr. 

ampl. p. 840 alii: guas (preces) in hoe loco 

sum facturus. Redde cum de Wettio: 

welches (Gebet) dein Knecht beten wird zu 

diesem Orte. “8 indicat locum, ad quem 

preces diriguntur. Idem valet in vers. 

30, 35. 

Ver. 30. 
oS nee . Seteeeliny ee 12] At 

sna pipe by vévin nest 
: Ambo) pyewh paw 

©) ei theteist Stee Cie S on oa 

— kai ov eisaxovon ev TO Tém@ Tis KaTOL- 
KNoeas Gov ev Opava’ Kal TroueEs Kal thews 
éon 31 “Oca dy dudpry, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—30 And hearken thou to the 
supplication of thy servant, and of thy 
people Israel, when they shall pray toward 
this place [or, in this place]: and hear thou 
in heaven thy dwelling place: and when 
thou hearest, forgive. 
Maurer.—) FAIS oipHoy yown Toy] Ne 

hoe quidem loco “8 significat in c. abl. 
Bene Winerus: ‘preegnanter dicta sunt: 
tu audies in locum habitationis tue, hinauf 
in den Himmel wirst du es héren.” Pressum 
sublevat scriptor Chronicorum, qui alio sensu 
o>) a )-) ‘ 
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Ver. 31. 

“air angq> ody ser aie Ay 

ye? TB SR ide? ms ia ont, 

Ta Mee yn Pn Shit) teh 

6oa dy duaptn exacros TH mAnalov avbTov, 
Kal eav AdByn ex’ adroy dpay Tod dpacacOat 
avrov, kat €X@n kai eEayopevon Kata mpboo- 
mov Tov Ovotactnpiov wou ey TO OiK@ TOUT, 

Au. Ver.—381 If any man trespass against 
his neighbour, and an oath be laid upon him 
[Heb., and he require an oath of him, 

Lev. v. 1.] to cause him to swear, and the 
oath come before thine altar in this house. 

Pool —If any man trespass, i.e., if he 

be accused of a trespass. 
Hallet.—If any man trespass against his 

neighbour, &e. I find no fault here with 
our translators, who have undoubtedly well 

expressed Solomon’s meaning. But it is 

not to be supposed that Wx ns should sig- 
nify if. Buxtorf in his Lexicon refers us to 
a place where 7k signifies 7f, Deut. xi. 27. 
But I suspect that there is an error in that 
place too, even in the Samaritan copy itself, 
as well as in the Hebrew, and that the word 

there should be ON, if; as it is in both 
Hebrew and Samaritan in the next verse, 

where the expression is somewhat alike, 

viz., A blessing, if ye obey—a curse, if ye 
will not obey. It is most likely that the 
Hebrew word for if in both clauses should 
be the same. But be this as it will; let it 

be supposed that x may signify if: or, as 
Le Clere would have it, that Wx m8 may 

signify because. Yet if we look into the 
parallel place, 2 Chron. vi. 22, we shall find, 

that the words WX NX are a corruption, and 
that we should read O08. Here one may 
venture to be the more positive, because 
Solomon’s prayer recorded 1 Kings viii. and 
2 Chron. vi. was but ove prayer. These are 
two copies of the same prayer. Originally 

therefore they must have agreed in every 
letter. Solomon did not repeat the prayer 
in different words, but spoke it only once. 
Where then there are any differences 
between these two copies of the same prayer, 
it is a plain case, that the one or the other 
of the copies has been abused, and that 

errors have crept into it. For instance, 

Solomon did not say both D8 and Wx nex, 
If his word was D8 (as no doubt it was) then 
the transcribers of Kings have been guilty 
of a mistake in representing him as having 
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said TWN mx. 

mistake committed by transcribers, which no 
one will attempt to evade. 

And the oath come, §c. 
Maurer.—31 9) 728 ND] hic vero ingre- 

ditur juramentum coram altari tuo. &)3 con- 
jungitur cum ace. Sed potes etiam cum de 
Wettio vertere: und der Schwur kommt vor 
deinen Altar. Non obstat generis diver- 
sitas. G. Gr. min. § 144. Aliis 75s est 

pro TR Wr, 

Ver. 32. 

Dy) ow yoyrimay 
12) PINS AODW 

kal ov eicakovon ek TOU ovpavod Kal TroLN- 
wets Kal Kpiveis Tov Nady Gov “Iapana, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—82 Then hear thou in heaven, 

and do, and judge thy servants, condemning 
the wicked, to bring his way upon his head ; 
and justifying the righteous, to give him ac- 
cording to his righteousness. 

In heaven. 
Houb._ mn: Lege, nwa, de ceelo, ut 

legebant omnes Veteres: nam DWT, neque 
in ceelo, nec de ceelo significat. 
Maurer.—O287 yotn Any] Schulzius 

hic et vss. 34, 36, 39, 43, 45, 49, caelum dici 
putat pro deo ceelesti coll. Dan. iv. 23; 
Matt. xxi. 25, non satis probabiliter. ver 
toribus optionem damus, utrum aecusativum 
Dw vertere velint im celum (vid. ad 
comm. 30) an in ceelo. 
And do, and judge. 
Ged., Booth—And do justice to thy 

servants. 

Ver. 34. 

Ambo) mywo yowm 7A 
“by pnayvan Syn nee) nserd 

: aniasd AN wr m21N7 
Kal ov elgakovon €k TOU ovpavod, Kal Dew 

éon Tats daptiats TOU Naod Gov “IopanA, Kat 
emiatpeers avtovs eis tiv ynv, Hv eO@kas Tois 
TaTpaow avTav. 

Au. Ver.—84 Then hear thou in heaven, 
and forgive the sin of thy people Israel, and 
bring them again unto the land which thou 

gavest unto their fathers. 
In heaven. See notes on ver. 32. 
Pool.—Quest. If they were banished into 

a strange land, how could they pray in this 
house, as they are said to do, ver. 33? Answ. 

1. That may be rendered to or towards this 
house, as it is expressed, ver. 29, 30. The 

VOL. II. 

This is an instance of a] Hebrew preposition beth, in, being oft put 
for el, to, or towards. 2. This may be 
understood of divers persons; and so the 
sense is this: When the people of Israel be 
defeated in battle, and many of their 
brethren be taken prisoners, and carried into 
captivity; if then their brethren remaining 
in the land, shall heartily pray for their 
captive brethren, they shall be delivered. 

Bp. Horsley And bring them again unto 
the land. ‘They are not supposed driven 
from the land: for they are supposed to 
make supplication ‘ in this house,” verse 33. 
Perhaps for On2w™, or oI, which is the 
reading in the parallel place in Chronicles, 
we should read OnN1WM, and give them rest 
in the land. 

Ver. 36. 

Ano) ww yaAI TAS! 
‘> Denby Way) ow? nsw 

335) "WY Mojen TAS pin 

Shh rl 

kal €ioakovon €k TOU ovpavod Kal iews eon 
Tais Guaptiats Tov SovAov gov Kal Tov Aaov 
cov “Iopand: Ore Snd@oers aditois thy Ody 
Thy ayaOny Topever Oar ev auth, k.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—36 Then hear thou in heaven, 

and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of 
thy people Israel, that thou teach them the 
good way wherein they should walk, and 
give rain upon thy land, which thou hast 
given to thy people for an inheritance. 

Pool.—That thou teach them; that their 
sin being pardoned, and thou being recon- 
ciled unto them, mayst vouchsafe to teach 
them. Or rather, as our translators render 
the very same words, 2 Chron. vi. 27, when 
thou shalt teach, or hast taught them; not 
only by thy word, for that was done before ; 
but by their afflictions, which is one of God’s 

schools ; and especially, by thy Spirit. And 
this is here fitly added, to show that he 
could not expect, and did not desire, from 
God the pardon of their sins, but upon 
God’s terms, to wit, upon their true re- 
pentance. 

Bp. Patrick.—That thou teach them, &c.] 

These words are better translated in 2 Chron. 
vi. 27 (where the Hebrew words are the 
very same with these here). When thou 

hast taught them the good way wherein they 
should walk. He doth not desire their 
pardon, till their affliction had taught them 
better obedience. 

5 
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Ged., Booth—386 Then hear thou, in the 

heavens, and forgive the sin of thy servants, 
of thy people Israel; teach [Ged., shew] 
thou them the good way, &c. 

Ver. 37. 

Pavey FIN. ISR APTS? sp = Ly : vive «sl a it s ; 

2») 

—kai eay Odin airov 6 €xOpds adtov ev 
ped TOv wOdewy avrod, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—37 If there be in the land fa- 
mine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mil- 
dew, locust, or if there be caterpiller; if 
their enemy besiege them in the land of their 
cities [or, jurisdiction]; whatsoever plague, 
whatsoever sickness there be. 

In the land of their cities. 
Ged., Booth.—In any of their cities. The 

present text reads literally, in the land of 
their gates. I have followed the reading of 
Sept., Syr., Arab., which I take to be the 
genuine one.—Ged. 

Ver. 38. 

Au, Ver.—38 What prayer and supplica- 
tion soever be made by any man, or by all 
thy people Israel, which shall know every 
man the plague of his own heart, and spread 
forth his hands toward this house. 

Pool.—The plague of his own heart, i.e., 
either, 1. His sin. Or rather, 2. His afflic- 

tion ; for so this is explained in the parallel 
place, 2 Chron. vi. 29, (which is the more 

considerable, because that book was written 

after this, to explain what was dark or 
doubtful, and to supply what was lacking in 
this,) when every one shall know his own sore, 

and his own grief ; which is not unfitly called 
the plague of his heart, because it was that 

plague which his heart was most afflicted 
with, which pained him at the very heart, as 

the phrase is, Jer. iv. 19; compare Ps. 

lv. 4; which caused him most vexation or 
grief, which is a passion of the heart: and 
so the sense is, Who shall know, i.e., be 
duly and deeply sensible of his affliction, 

and the hand of God in it; and his sin as 

the cause of it; for words of knowledge in 
Scripture do very frequently note such a 
kind of knowledge as affects and changeth 
the heart, and reforms the whole course of a 

man’s life; for which cause, men of ungodly 
lives are frequently said in Scripture not to 
know God, or Christ, or his word, &e. And 
therefore no man knows his sore in a Serip- 
ture sense but he who bears the rod, who 
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turneth unto him that smiteth him, and sin- 
cerely seeketh to the Lord for relief. 

Ver. 39. 

Houb.—p22: Melius p22, de loco...ut 
loco parallelo, 2 Par. vi. 33 et 39 ut P22” sit 
ejusdem casus, atque DDw2. Sic infra 

emendandum yss, 34, 36, &c. 

Ver. 40. 

Au. Ver.—A0 That they may fear thee all 
the days that they live in the land which 
thou gavest unto our fathers. 

Hallet.—That they may fear thee all the 
days that they live, &c. The sentence is 
more full in 2 Chron. vi. 31, That they may 
fear thee to walk in thy ways, all the days 
that they live, &c. It was an error of the 
transcribers to add these words in Chron., or 

else it was an error to omit them in Kings. 
This error is older than all the versions, 

which agree with their respective texts. 

Ver. 46. 

WS DIN PR oD WH ANOE wD 
Ji 3 UIT 4 Ss J E CF 7 me J 

12) D2 ADIN) Nor 
Tae Jiycotie Tine 1 

Ott dwapTnoovrait oot, OTL ovK eat av- 
Opwros, os ovx dpaprnoerar' Kai éemd£€es 
avtovs, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—46 If they sin against thee, 
(for there is no man that sinneth not,) and 
thou be angry with them, and deliver them 
to the enemy, so that they carry them away 
captives unto the land of the enemy, far or 
near. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—46 If they sin against 
thee.| This srveNTH case must refer to some 
general defection from truth, to some species 

of false worship, idolatry, or corruption of 
the truth and ordinances of the Most High; 
as for it they are here stated to be delivered 
into the hands of their enemies and carried 
away captive, which was the general punish- 
ment for idolatry, and what is called, 
verse 47, acting perversely and committing 
wickedness. 

In ver. 46 we read, Jf they sin against 
thee, for there is no man that sinneth not. 
On this verse we may observe that the 
second clause, as itis here translated, renders 
the supposition in the first clause entirely 
nugatory ; for if there be no man that sinneth 
not, itis useless to say, 1r they sin; but this 
contradiction is taken away by reference to 
the original, > eT °D, which should be 
translated ir they shall sin against thee, or 
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should they sin against thee ; 8) Wx DIN PRD 
nom, for there is no man that MAY not sin; 
i.e., there is no man impeccable, none in- 
fallible, none that is not liable to transgress. 
This is the true meaning of the phrase in 
various parts of the Bible, and so our trans- 

lators have understood the original ; for even 

in the thirty-first verse of this chapter they 
have translated 8O™, IF @ man TRESPASS 5 

which certainly implies he might or might not 
do it; and in this way they have translated 
the same word, ir @ soul stn, in Lev. v. 1; 

vi. 2; 1 Sam. ii. 25; 2 Chron. vi. 22, and 
in several other places. The truth is, the 

Hebrew has no mood to express words in 
the permissive or optative way, but to express 
this sense it uses the future tense of the con- 
jugation kal. 

This text has been a wonderful stronghold 
for all who believe that there is no redemp- 
tion from sin in this life, that no man can 
live without committing sin, and that we 
cannot be entirely freed from it till we die. 
1. The text speaks no such doctrine ; it only 
speaks of the possibility of every man sinning, 
and this must be true of a state of probation. 
2. There is not another text in the Divine 
records that is more to the purpose than this. 
5. The doctrine is flatly in opposition to the 
design of the Gospel; for Jesus came to 
save his people from their sins, and to destroy 
the works of the devil. 4. It is a danger- 
ous and destructive doctrine, and should be 

blotted out of every Christian’s creed. 
There are too many who are seeking to 
excuse their crimes by all means in their 
power; and we need not embody their 
excuses in a creed, to complete their decep- 
tion, by stating that their sins are wnavoid- 
able. 

Ver. 47. 

Houbigant.— 2M, et peccavimus. Unus 
Codex Orat. 177, sine nexu 1, quod melius, 

quia sine nexu est verbum 1391, quod se- 
quitur. 

Ver. 50. 
, : . a} 

 APASE ws We? AP 
kal tkews éon Tals ddiKiats a’T@y, ais jap- 

TOV GOL, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver—50 And forgive thy people that 
have sinned against thee, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—50 And forgive thy people 

the sin that they have committed against 
thee, &c. 
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Ver. 52. 
Yo 

mans AAD Py oR? 
I) FAB 

kal €otwoay ot odOadpol cov Kal Ta Ora 
cov nvewypeva eis tiv Senow Tov SovAov cou, 
K.T.dr. 

Au. Ver,—52 That thine eyes may be 
open unto the supplication of thy servant, 
and unto the supplication of thy people 
Israel, to hearken unto them in all that they 
call for unto thee. 

That thine eyes may be open unto, &c. 
Ged.—Thus may thine eyes be open to, &c. 
Booth.—Thus do thou attend to, &c. 
Dathe.—52 Attende ad preces tum meas, 

tum populi tui Israélis, ut eum exaudias, 
ubieunque te invocarit. 

a) Verba textus sunt: nimnd py nv. 
Sed hic infinitivus respondet verbo finito, 
quod est in versu 50. (Glassius, p. 290.) 
In loco parallelo 2 Chron. vi. 40 legitur 
quoque »”. Nam in his verbis est con- 

clusio totius orationis. 
Houb.—52 nnd Try, oculi tui aperti. 

Tres Codices Orat. mn», ut fuerat scriben- 
dum. Ut Codices sunt antiquiores, ita plures 
habent vocales 1; quod quidem jam szpe 
monuimus, 

Ver. 54, 
Houb.—d)?, surrexit.  Potius dp’, non 

sine conjunctione, preesertim post infinitivum 

m2: vide Grzecos Intt. 

Ver. 60. 
Au. Ver.—60 That all the people of the 

earth may know that the Lorp is God, and 

that there is none else. 
Houb.— Px, non est adhuc. Similiter 

legendum Y px), addito nexu, quem legunt 
omnes Veteres, preter unum Chaldzeum. 

Ver. 64. 

Winns 70 wap samy ofp 
SD minving we awe ogo 

7H 7HEpS exetvy nylacev 6 Baciheds. TO 
péooy TS avAns TO Kara Tpdcwmrov TOU olKov 

kupiov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—64 The same day did the king 
hallow the middle of the court that was 
before the house of the Lorp, &e. 

The middle of the court. 

Ged.—The whole area of the court. 
Booth.—The same day did the king 

hallow the middle court which was before, 
&ec. 
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Ver. 65, 66. 

“AS 1 SIOTNY nisby Dy 6s 

bi4a ban oy beri boy pata 
ised hie) bas Ine siabn 

nya) op paw by mim 

=} 66 oi ay MYDS mp 

yn odirns mbw saw 
~ ‘A > ’ ‘\ A ec ‘A > - 

65 Kai éroince Sat@pov thy Eopryy ev TH 
, a“ > ‘ > > -~ 

Hepa ekeivyn, kal mas “Iopajd per avtov, 
~~ >) , c A 4 

exkAnoia peyddn amd ths eioddouv “Hpaé éws 
~ , a ¢€ -~ 

morapov Alyorrrov, evomov Kupiov Geov mpav 
EV T@ 01K, © pxoddpunoer, eobiwv Kal trivev 
kal cihpaudpevos ev@moy Kupiou Ocod nuaov 

éxta uepas. 66 Kat ev TH Hpepa TH oyddn 
> Ld 4 A 

efaréoreine Tov Nady, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—65 And at that time Solomon 
held a feast, and all Israel with him, a great 
congregation, from the entering in of 
Hamath unto the river of Egypt, before the 
Lorp our God, seven days and seven days, 
even fourteen days. 

66 On the eighth day he sent the people 
away: and they blessed [or, thanked] the 
king, and went unto their tents joyful and 
glad of heart for all the goodness that the 
Lorp had done for David his servant, and 

for Israel his people. 
65 At that time. 
Houb.— 7 nv, illo tempore. Lego in 

omnibus meis Codicibus, 877, praterquam 

in uno Colbertino, ut frustra hic advocetur 

generis Enallage. Queedam Impressa habent 
NTT, 

River of Egypt. See notes on Numb. 
xxxiv. 5, vol. i., p. 640. 

Pilkington—We are told in ver. 65, that 

‘Solomon held a feast seven days, and seven 
days, even fourteen days, and on the eighth 
day he sent away the people.” An account 
no ways consistent with that propriety which 
is observable through the whole Scriptures. 
Yet all the antient versions render this pas- 
sage in the same manner: except that, in 
the Vatican copy of the LXX, we have an 
account very consistent with itself, and what 

we must be inclined to think is agreable to 
the original. ‘ Solomon held a feast seven 
days; and on the eighth day he sent away 
the people.” And this T apprehend to be 
entirely consistent with what is said 2 Chron. 
vii. 9, 10. That after Solomon had dedi- 
cated the temple, he held the feast of taber- 
nacles, which began on the fifteenth day of 
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the seventh month, viz., Tizri or Ethanim, 
1 Kings viii. 2, and which is now marked as 
the first day of that feast in the Jewish 
calendars. See “ Religious Ceremonies, &c.,” 

vol. i., p. 224. And here we are particularly 
informed that on the 23d day of the seventh 
month (which is also marked in those 
calendars as the octave of the feast of taber- 
nacles) he sent away the people into their 
tents, glad and cheerful upon this happy 
occasion. 

Houb.—66 odr7 nN Mw -ynwA DVI, die oc- 
tavo dimisit populum. Loco parallelo, 2 Par. 
vii. 10, legitur, die vigesimo tertio. Hee 
conciliari non possunt: Et videtur, post 
*y»nwT DVI, hee omissa fuisse, diem solemnem 

celebrdrunt, quia dedicationem altaris septem 
dies egerunt, et festum septimi mensis pariter 
septem dies ; ut postea sequatur, die vigesimo 
tertio dimisit populum, quee omnia extant 
loco supra-dicto: vide et confer. Ex uno 
DY2 ad alterum saltum fecerint Scribe. 

Cuap. IX. 2, 3 

mw omboy-s mind Na oe 
sys  ¢ pips ros nN TWIND 
“AS) FPA sAyDW pbs nim 

eb oppo ows Anana 
moja WW TI Manns swap 
wy xT pbiv-ay Dei-sray paiyd 

: POY “ba ow ‘aby 
2 Kai Spbn Kipws To See Betecton 

kabwos apn ev TaBawy. 3 kai eine mpos 
avrov KUpLos, iKovoa THS Pwvijs THs TpoTEevxns 
cov, kal THs denoeds cou fs edenOns evamudy 
pov" memoinkd wo. KaTa Tacay THY TpomevxHy 
gov, iyylaka Tov oikov ToUTOy dy, aKoddpnoas 
Tov O€cOa Td Gyopa pou ekel eis TOY aidva* 
kal €xovrat of oOadpot pov eke Kal 7 Kapdia 
pov Tdacas Tas Nuépas. 

Au, Ver.—2 That the Lorp appeared to 
Solomon the second time, as he had appeared 
unto him at Gibeon. 

38 And the Lorp said unto him, I have 
heard thy prayer and thy supplication, that 
thou hast made before me: I have hallowed 
this house, which thou hast built, to put my 
name there for ever; and mine eyes and 
mine heart shall be there perpetually. 

4 And if thou wilt walk before me, as 
David thy father walked, in integrity of 
heart, and in uprightness, to do according to 
all that I have commanded thee, and wilt 

keep my statutes and my judgements : 
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5 Then I will establish the throne of thy 
kingdom upon Israel for ever, as I promised 
to David thy father, saying, There shall not 
fail thee a man upon the throne of Israel. 

6 But if ye shall at all turn from follow- 
ing me, ye or your children, and will not 
keep my commandments and my statutes 
which I have set before you, but go and 
serve other gods, and worship them: 

7 Then will I cut off Israel out of the 
land which I have given them; and this 
house, which I have hallowed for my name, 
will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall 
be a proverb and a by-word among all 
people : 

8 And at this house, which is high, every 
one that passeth by it shall be astonished, 
and shall hiss; and they shall say, Why hath 
the Lorp done thus unto this land, and to 

this house? 
9 And they shall answer, Because they 

forsook the Lorp their God, who brought 
forth their fathers out of the land of Egypt, 

and have taken hold upon other gods, and 
have worshipped them, and served them: 
therefore hath the Lorp brought upon them 
all this evil. 

10 And it came to pass at the end of 
twenty years, when Solomon had built the 

two houses, the house of the Lorp, and the 
king’s house. 

Pool—The time of this revelation was 
either, 1. After all Solomon’s buildings, as 
the words thus rendered plainly imply. Or, 
2. Presently after the building of the temple, 
as may be thought from the matter of this 
revelation, which seems best to suit with 
that time when it was newly built, and when 
Solomon’s prayer here mentioned was newly 
made; for seeing the following words con- 
tain God’s answer to that prayer, it seems 
improbable, that the answer should come so 
many years after it. But then this second 
verse, and the rest, even to ver. 11, are to 
be enclosed with a parenthesis; and the 
place must be thus rendered, ver. 2, For (so 
the Hebrew vau is oft rendered) the Lord 
appeared, or had appeared, unto Solomon, 

&c.; ver. 3, And the Lord had said unto 
him, &c. And this parenthesis may seem 
to have a foundation in ver. 10, where the 

first verse (in substance, though not in the 
very same words) is repeated, as is usual 
after long digressions ; and then he completes 
the sentence, ver. 11, &c., which till then 

had been suspended. Nor are such long 
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parentheses without example in Scripture. 
See my Latin Synopsis on Rom. v. 12, &c., 
Eph. iii. 1, &., Rev. xxii. 7. 

3 That thou hast made before me. 
Ged.—Which thou hast made before me ; 

all, that thou hast prayed for, I have 
granted [LXX]. 

Ver. 6. 

‘owe Spam ops payin aiding 
ap hy) 

eav O€ admoorpadevtes aroatpapire wipes 
kal Ta Téxva Uuov am euod, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—6 But if ye shall at all turn 
from following me, ye or your children, &c. 

Tf ye shall at all turn from following me ; 
or rather, 7f ye shall wholly turn, &c.; if 
you shall wilfully and obstinately depart from 
God, and violate his laws, as the doubling 

of the word implies. Whereby he also inti- 
mates that he would not be so rigid and 
severe towards them as to mark everything 
that was amiss; but would bear with much, 
as he did in David, &c., only that he would 
not endure a total defection from him. 

Houb.—6 PWN IW ON, si avertimini. Tres 
Codices j2.™n, non sine 1 medio, quod 
pertinet ad radicem W, quodque puncto 
Kibbuts hic supplévere Codicum Puncta- 
tores hodiernorum. 

Ver. 8. 

“aoe Thy ry Ta man 
NTI) OB NP 

kal 6 oikos obTos éorat 6 DYnos, Tas 6 Sia- 
mopevdpuevos Si ad’rov exoTHaeTat Kal ouptel, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—8 And at this house, which is 
high, every one that passeth by it shall be 
astonished, and shall hiss; and they shall 

say, Why hath the Lord done thus unto 
this land, and to this house? 

Pool.— Which is high, i.e., exalted in its 
privileges, glorious, and renowned. ‘The 
particle which is oft understood, and is here 
fitly supplied out of 2 Chron. vii. 21, where 
it is expressed. Shall be astonished at its 
unexpected and wonderful ruin. Shall hiss, 
by way of contempt and derision. See 
Jens xixt 8S xlixe V7 he 1d; 

Hallett.—And at this house, which is high, 

&e. Our translators have well noted, that 
the word, which, is not in the Hebrew, by 

causing it to be printed in a different cha- 
racter from the rest of the verse. It is 
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obvious the word ought not to have been 
omitted. It is well retained, 2 Chronicles 
vii. 21, where the expression is, 77 1x, 

which was. ‘This expression, by the care- 
lessness of the transcribers of the Book of 
Kings, is turned into 7, it shall be, or it 
was; as Le Clerc has also observed. 

Ged.—And this house shall be laid in the 
dirt: every one who shall pass by it will be 
astonished, &c. 

Shall be laid in the dirt. This rendering 
arises from changing only the Masoretic 
punctuation. The text, as it is now pointed, 
runs literally thus: dnd this house shall be 
high, every one, §c. The parallel place in 
Chron. has this house which was high: every 
one—which mends not the matter much. 
Houb.— Hee verd domus, que fuerat 

magni nominis, in ed stupebunt et sibilum 
edent, §c. 
jy m7: Adde Wx, que, ante 77, ex loco 

parallelo, II. Par. vii. 21 (domts hec) que 
fuerat excelsa. Verumtamen partim commodé 
m7 in futuro post relativum 7x, ubi agitur 
tempus preeteritum, non futurum; et sus- 
picio est aliquid fuisse preetermissum: quam 
suspicionem movet Chaldzus, apud quem 
sic legitur: PIT NYMMT, que erat ex- 
celsa, erit deserta, qui videtur legisse Wx 
2M WT yy 77, serie aptissima in qua 7, 
in Preeterito, templi gloriam priorem notat, 
m?, in Futuro, ignominiam posteriorem. 

Quz Chaldzi verba, si non tota in contex- 
tum revocantur, saltem legendum 77 wrx, 
non 77 tantum. 

Dathe. —8 Hance e@edem autem adeo 
celebrem a) viatores obstupefacti exsibilabunt, 
&e. 

a) Verba textus pry MT (quanquam eadem 
legerunt of 6: kai 6 oikos otros €arat 6 bYndéOs, 
que male coherent cum sequentibus, pro 
quibus habet Vulgatus: domus hee erit in 
exemplum,) ex loco parallelo 2 Chron. vii. 21 
emendanda sunt, ubi legitur }V7y m7 Wx. 
Sic quoque habet Kennicotti cod. 176. 
Maurer.—7> TT} quamquam nobilis est, 

propr. ést es auch erhaben. 2 Chron. vii. 21: 
yr? MT We, que est jejuna recentioris 
scriptoris emendatio. 

Ver. 11. 

oy? niddy zohan im — 
2 DUI PINE WY oO ipy 

, a” ~ yr — tore COwkev 6 Barrels TH Xipdy eixoot 
, oJ a ~ ~ 

mOdets €v TH YQ TH Vadvdaia. 

1 KINGS IX. 8—1I1. 

Au. Ver.—11 (Now Hiram the King of 
Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees 
and fir trees, and with gold, according to all 
his desire,) that then King Solomon gave 
Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. 

In the land of Galilee. 
Pool.—Or, near (as beth often signifies, as 

hath been proved before) the land of Galilee, 
bordering upon it; in those parts which 

were near and adjoining to Hiram’s do- 
minions: with the cities understand the 
lands and territories belonging to them. 
Quest. How could Solomon give away any 
part of that land wherein the people had a 
right by a Divine lot, and God had a right, 
as being the only proprietary of it; upon 
which ground the total alienation of it, or 
any part of it, was forbidden, Lev. xxv. 23? 

Answ. 1. It is not said that he gave them 
away wholly, and for ever; but he might 

assign them to him only for a time, until he 

was fully satisfied for his debt. 2. If these 
cities were possessed by Israelites, Solomon 
did not give him their particular possessions, 
but only his own royalties over them, and 
all the profits he received from them, which 
were very considerable, as may be gathered 
from that passage, chap. xii. 4. 3. These 
cities, though they were within those large 
bounds which God fixed to the land of 
promise, Gen. xv. 18; Josh i. 4, yet were 

not within those parts which were distribu- 
ted by Lot in Joshua’s time, nor belonging 
to the tribe of Asher (as some suppose,) as 

may be gathered both from Josh. xix. 27, 
where their border is said to go out only to 
the land of Cabul, to wit, exclusively ; and 
ver. 30, where all their cities are said to be 
but twenty and two; and from 2 Chron. 
viii. 2, where it is said of those cities, when 
Hiram restored them, that Solomon builé 
them, and caused the children of Israel to 
dwell there; which makes it more than 
probable that these cities were not inhabited 
by Israelites, but by Canaanites or other 
heathens; who being subdued and extir- 
pated by David, or Solomon, those cities 
became a part of their dominions, and at 

their disposal ; and afterwards were reckoned 
a part of Galilee, as Josephus notes; and 
may be one reason why he gave these rather 
than other cities, because they were in his 
power to give, when others were not. 

Bp. Patrick,—Solomon gave Hiram twenty 
cities in the land of Galilee] They were 
|near or adjoining to the country of Galilee 
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(as the particle beth frequently signifies), 
but were no part of the land of Canaan, 

when it was divided among the Israelites: 
for that could not be alienated, being God’s 
heritage. They were therefore cities out of 
the territories of Israel, as appears from 
Josh. ix. 27, but had been conquered partly 
by Pharaoh, who gave them to Solomon, as 
part of his daughter’s portion ; and partly 
by Solomon himself, who had power to 
dispose of them; especially since at that 

time they were not inhabited by the Is- 
raelites (see 2 Chron. viii. 2, and Grotius, 
De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. i. cap. 3, sect. 12, 

n. 3). Hotoman, indeed, a famous lawyer, 

thinks that Solomon did not give Hiram a 
propriety, and perpetual right in these cities; 
but only the possession and enjoyment of 
them till the debt was satisfied, which Solo- 
mon had contracted, by the assistance which 

Hiram afforded him in building the temple. 
But his ground is not solid: for as our 
Selden also hath shown (lib. vi. De Jure 

Nat. et Gent., cap. 16), the kings of Israel 
might dispose of those lands which they had 
conquered in a voluntary war, without the 
consent of the senate. Bochartus also is of 
the same mind, that these cities were no 

part of the country of Judea: but Abar- 
binel confirms Hotoman’s opinion, that the 
revenues of these cities were given to him 
till the debt was discharged. 

Ver. 13. 

ee ae 
one Vy Oi? Haye “ye +? TAN 

2 OT TD 
Kal etme, Ti at mOAELs avTal, ds Cd@Kds jot 

GdeAé ; Kai ekddevev adtas “Optoy ews THs 

Hp€pas TavTNS. 

Au. Ver-—\3 And he said, What cities 
are these which thou hast given me, my 
brother? And he called them the land of 
Cabul [that is, displeasing, or, dirty] unto 
this day. 

Bp. Patrick.— What cities are these which 
thou hast given me ?—These are not words of 
contempt; for it is not likely that Solomon, 

who had been highly obliged to Hiram (and 
was in his own temper very generous) would 
give him that which was of little value. 
But his meaning is, these cities were not 

such as would serve his purpose; which 
made him return them to Solomon again 
(2 Chron. viii. 2), who, no doubt, made him 

aul 

some other recompense, which gave him 
better satisfaction. Abarbinel thinks, that 
Solomon having agreed to give Hiram so 
many measures of wheat and oil, as are 
mentioned, v. 11, with which he had sup- 
plied him every year; now that this work 
was ended, gave him this country, out of 
which he might raise this provision for his 
household himself. Which Hiram did not 
like, because his people were addicted to mer- 
chandise, not to agriculture: but did not 
upon this account break off friendship with 
Solomon, as appears by the following history. 
He called them the land of Cabul.} It is 

commonly thought that Hiram called them, 
by way of contempt, Cabul; which signifies 
“a dirty country :” or, as Josephus will have 
it, displeasing (as we translate it in the 
margin of our Bibles). For Chabulon, he 
saith, in the Pheenician language, signifies 
as much as ov« apecxkoy, “ that which doth 

not please” (lib. viii., Archzol., cap. 2). 
But the LXX seem to have understood the 
word better ; who translate it dpov, the term 
or bound: as if Cabul were the same with 
Gebul: caph and gimel being frequently 
changed, as Bochartus observes; who 
approves of this signification of the word. 
For Chabulon was that tract of ground which 
bounded the lower Galilee: extending from 
Tiberias unto this place, as Josephus him- 
self saith, lib. iii. De Bello Judaico, cap. 2 

(see Bochartus, in his Canaan, lib. ii., 
cap. 4). 

Gesenius.— 2) obsol. root, Talm., Syr., 
Arab. to tie, to bind, to bind together. 

722 Cabul pr. n. a) A city in the tribe 
of Asher, Josh. xix. 27. 

b) A district of Galilee comprising 
twenty towns, given by Solomon to Hiram 
king of Tyre, 1 Kings ix. 13; so called by 
the latter in token of dissatisfaction, comp. 
v. 12. Josephus says, probably by con- 
jecture from the context, Ant. vili. 5, 3, 
peOepunvevduevoy yap TO XaBadov kata Por- 
vikov yA@TTav ovK apeoKoy onpaiver. The 
LXX have éproy, border, as if "13 i. q. 723, 
and so Bochart ; but this neglects the con- 
text. Hiller, in Onomast. V. T., p. 435, 
takes "22 for 272 part. pass. of 517, ‘as 
something exhaled, as nothing.’ Something 
like this was perhaps present to the mind of 
the sacred writer; though the reading of the 
Sept. is in itself the more natural.—R. 7a) 

Houb.—13 29 jos, terra Cabul. Radix 
est, ut videtur, 922 Arabicum, differre dedi- 
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tum, forsan quia eas urbes Salomon regi 

Hiram non ante concesserat, quam omnes 

zdificationes absolvisset. Est etiam 723 

Arabicum, recusare, et brevem esse, quo in 

significatu notari etiam potest urbes eas 

fuisse, aut nimis exiguas, aut dignas, que a 

Tyrio rege recusarentur. 
Dathe.—Josephus Antiq., 1]. viil., c. 5, § 3 

refert, hanc vocem in Pheenicum lingua sig- 

nificare ov« dpecxov. Aliorum judicio est, 

j. q. 722 fines, vel i. q. 727, in pignus ac- 
ceptum. Aptissima vero interpretatio vi- 
detur esse ea, qua idem est atque AP ac- 

ceptum, donum; %37 enim in conjug. Piel 
accipere significat, quam vim prime quoque 
conjugationi inusitatz tribuere licet. 

Ver, 14, 

eri) Tse Typ? OPT Mw 
cop Jas 

ITT ae a 

kai jveyke Xipap TO Satopov Exarov kai 
eikoot Taavta xpuaiov. 

Au. Ver.—14 And Hiram sent to the 
king sixscore talents of gold. 

Bp. Patrick.—And Hiram sent.| It may 
be better translated, ‘“‘ and Hiram had sent,” 

&c. See ver. 11, where the reason is given 
why Solomon offered him so rich a country. 
Which, though he did not like, yet these 
words, Abarbinel thinks, signify, that not- 

withstanding Hiram continued his generous 
friendship with Solomon, and after that sent 
him all this gold; or, it was sent him as his 
share in their traffic to Ophir, mentioned in 
the conclusion of this chapter. 

Ver. 15. 
e id ’ 

T2AT TRIB OBTITZT TH 
mB 

[Alex.] atrn 1) mpayparia ths mpovouis, 
hs avyveykeyv 6 Baoieds Satpor, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver,—15 And this ts the reason of 
the levy which king Solomon raised ; for to 
build the house of the Lorp, and his own 

house, and Millo, and the wall of Jerusalem, 
and Hazor, and Megiddo, and Gezer. 

Millo. See notes on 2 Sam. v. 9, pp. 521, 
599 Use. 

Bp. Patrick.—This is the reason of the 
levy which king Solomon raised.| That the 
raising of a great tribute upon the people, 
and employing so many men in his works, 
might not seem strange, he here shows the 
cause of it; which was his great and 
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numerous buildings; suitable to the high 
dignity to which God had advanced him. 
But Mr. Selden hath shown, by many in- 
stances, that the word mas is used, not only 
for pecuniary tribute, but for corporeal 

labour. And thus he interprets these words, 
“this is the cause of requiring the labour 
and work of so many men.” Which when 
he had declared, viz. his great buildings, 
then he proceeds (ver. 20), to relate who 
they were that he employed in this service. 

Millo.| Which was a large and very 
beautiful place (as Abarbinel takes it), near 
to Zion; where the Israelites were wont to 
meet, and take their pleasure: and because 
it was full of people, was therefore called 
Millo ; which signifies fulness, or repletion. 
Now David had built round about Zion, 
from Millo inward (as we read 2 Sam. v. 9), 
but had left the structure of Millo itself 
imperfect; which Solomon now completed, 
with a particular respect to Pharaoh’s 
daughter, whose house was near to it 
(ver. 24, of this chapter). In this place 
some think there was a strong fortress built, 
which they gather from xi. 27, and 2 Chron. 
xxxil. 5. But others will have it to signify 
that deep valley or ditch (it may be called) 
which was between Mount Zion (the city of 
David) and Mount Moriah, on which the 
temple stood. Therefore, that there might 
be a convenient passage from the king’s 
palace to the house of God, Solomon joined 
these two mountains by a bridge or a cause- 
way, which could not be done without filling 
up the valley, or making great arches ; some 
think the one, and some the other. 

The wall of Jerusalem.| There were three 
walls, one within another, as Abarbinel and 
Joseph ben Gorion explain it: the inner 
wall compassing the house of God and the 
house of the king; the middle wall com- 
passing the houses of the prophets and 
great persons (which explains 2 Kings 
xxii. 14), and the third compassing the 
houses of all the people. 

Gesen.—d2 m. tribute; commonly de- 
rived from 0D to pine away, because tribute 
is a consuming of strength, confectio virium, 
which is hardly tolerable. Better to take 
Dd as contr. from 022, tribute, tax, from the 
root 0D3 to number, like fem. 7©2 number, 
for 7022. Instances of the letters ks or & 
at the end of words being softened by 
dropping the 4, exist in multitude in Greek 
and Latin, as Ajax, Atas; pistrix, pistris, 
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miotptis ; opus, Dor. épué; mixtus, mistus ; 
sestertius for sextertius; also of a and ss 
between two vowels, like Heb. micsa, missa ; 
Ulixes, Ulysses; paddoow, malaxo ; further, 
maximus and Ital. massimo; Alexander and 

Alessandro. Almost everywhere spoken of 
tribute to be rendered in service, ¢ribute- 

service, fully 722 DD (tribute of one serving) 
1 Kings ix. 21; and coner. of a levy of men 
as labourers ; 1 Kings v. 27 [13] and king 
Solomon let come up a levy (D2) out of all 
Israel, and the levy (037) was thirty thousand 
men ; comp. ix. 15; 2 Chron. viii. 8. Fre- 
quent in the alte: : DO? m7 Deut. xx. 11; 
Judg. i. 30, 33, 35; Is. xxxi. 8, also DO) A 
mY Gen. xlix. 15; Josh. xvi. 10, fo become 
subject to tribute-service. So 099 yn2 Josh. 
xvii. 13, Do2 ow Judg. i. 28, and oD ow 
22 Esth. x. 1, to impose tribute-service upon 
any one. Also 097 5Y Wx prefect over the 
tribute-service, tribute-master, 2 Sam. xx. 24; 

1 Kings iv. 6; xii. 18. 

Ver. 17. 

Au, Ver—17 And Solomon built Gezer, 
and Beth-horon the nether. 
Houb.—17 ponnprmains), et Bethoron 

inferiorem. Legitur 2 Par. viii. 5. Salo- 
monem instaurasse Bethoron et inferiorem 
et superiorem. Credibile est omissa fuisse 
hee verba, wT, Bethoron supe- 
riorem, ex similitudine. Nam sacrz pagine 
voluntas videtur esse, ne qua urbs omittatur, 
quam Salomon zdificarit. 

Ver. 18. 

sate 7% ATMs) ALpE"Ny) 
:yINa 

sp WO1n 

Alex.—kat tiv Badad, kal tiv Oepyad ev 

TH Epnp@, 19 Kal ev ry yj mdoas Tas TOXeELs, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—18 And Baalath, and Tadmor 

in the wilderness, in the land, 
Bp. Patrick.—Tadmor in the wilderness. ] 

This word Zadmor signifies in Hebrew as 
much as Palma in Latin. From whence it 
was called by the Romans Palmyra. 

Pool.—In the land: this clause may be- 

long either, first, To all the places above 

mreniaeds which are here declared to be in 

the land of Canaan. But so that clause 

may seem superfluous; for none would 
easily think that he would build much out of 
his own land. Or, rather, secondly, To 
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Tadmor, which otherwise being in that wil- 
derness which was the border of the land, 
might have been presumed to have been out 
of the land. 

Houb., Ged., Booth.—In the land 
Zobah [2 Chron. viii. 3]. 

FFoub.—%2n: Superstitiosé editores va- 
cuum spatium relinquunt post litteram n, ut 

significent omissam fuisse literam 1; nam 
loco parallelo, 2 Par. viii. 3, legitur 110, 
Thadmer, seu Palmira; quod sic legendum 
monent Masoretz. ... 081, im terrd. Mu- 
tilus Contextus, qui suppletur ex 2 Par. 
Vili. 3, addito THY, (in terra) Suba: vide 
eum locum, et confer ejus loci versus 8 et 4. 

Ver. 19. 
Au. Ver.—\19 — And that which Solomon 

desired [Heb., the desire of Solomon which 
he desired], to build in Jerusalem, and in 
Lebanon, and in all the land of his do- 
minion. 

Pool.—In Lebanon : either in the moun- 
tain of Lebanon, which being the border of 
his land, he might build some forts or a 
frontier city in it; or in the house of the 

forest of Lebanon [so Houb.]: of which see 
chap. vii. 2. 
Foub.—19 2252), et in Libano; id est, in 

Regia, quze salins Libani, aut Libanus voca- 

batur, prope urbem Jerusalem. Nihil enim 
Salomon in monte Libano edificavit; nec 
ullibi legitur ullam partem montis Libani 
fuisse in ditione Salomonis, etsi aliter vide- 
batur Edm. Calmet. 

Ver. 23. 

“Sy “ws maze on 1 mbsy 
wn Dwr nbbey Benen 
:mos>ea wy ova od Nisa 

rm Sup X It TT ST: a 

[ Alex. ]—otroe of dpyovtes of eotn@pevoe 
of ert TOU Epyov TOD Sak@pav, TwevTHKovTa Kal 
TEVTAKOTLOL, ETLKpaToUVTES ev TO aM, ot 

TOLOUYTES EV TO Epya. 

Au. Ver. — 23 These were the chief of 
the officers that were over Solomon’s work, 
five hundred and fifty, which bare rule over 
the people that wrought in the work. 

Five hundred and fifty. 
Pool. — Object. They were only two 

hundred and fifty in 2 Chronicles viii. 10. 
Answ. First, Those might be officers of ano- 
ther sort; for they are not said to be over 
the work, as these are, but only over the 
people. Secondly, The two hundred and 

fifty were Israelites, who are therefore dis- 
51 

of 
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tinctly mentioned in that book, where many 

things are more exactly noted than in the 

former; and the other three hundred were 

strangers, who therefore are neglected in 

that more accurate account. Or, thirdly, 

There was but two hundred and fifty at one 

time, which is noted there, and two hundred 

and fifty at another time, (for it is apparent 

they did their work by turns,) and the other 

fifty either were superior to all the rest, or 

rather were a reserve to supply the place of 

any of the five hundred when there was 

oceasion, which might frequently happen. 

And so this was an act not unbecoming 

Solomon’s wisdom, to make provision for 

emergencies, 

Bp. Patrick.—In 2 Chron. viii. 10, they 

are said to be but two hundred and fifty. 

For the Hebrew doctors commonly say that 

there were of these officers but two hundred 

and fifty Israelites: the other three hundred 
were proselytes. But the plainest account 
of this is given by Abarbinel, that there 
were only two hundred and fifty set over 
those that wrought in the temple: the rest 
were employed in looking after his public 
works in other places. And it must be ob- 
served, also, that there were far greater 
numbers employed when the temple work 
was carried on with great speed, as we read 
before (v. 16). 
Houb.— x2 vam DDIM, guinguaginta et 

quingenti. Legitur 2 Par. vill, 10, Owor 
DnND), guinguaginta et ducenti. Statuebat 

Lud. Cappellus in alterutro loco errasse 
seribas; cui quidem nugatorie respondit 
Buxtorfius, Rabbinis suis obsequens. Nam 

“dici potest, (inquiebat) 550  preefectos 
fuisse omnes ex Israelitis, sed in opere 
templi adhibitos fuisse tantum 250. sicuti 
habetur in Libro Paralipomenon, reliquos 

250 (lege 300) oceupatos fuisse in czeteris 
edificiis passim per universum Regnum.” 
Atqui non aguntur utroque in loco preefecti 
operum templi, qui quidem numero erant 
3,600 vel 3,300 ut videre licet supra v. 15, 
et 2 Par. ii. 6 (vide et confer :) sed preefecti 
operum in urbibus edificandis. Placebat 
etiam Buxtorfio id, quod ‘ Hebrei com- 
munitur putant, ex preefectis 550 fuisse 300 
peregrinos, seu proselytas; 250 ex Israelitis. 
Itaque in Libro Chronicorum recenseri tan- 
tum eos, qui fuerint ex Israelitis; in Libro 

vero regum omnes in universum.” Sed 
distinctio talis adhiberi non jam_ potest, 
postquam pagina sacra negavit Israelitas in 
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operum fuisse servitute, affirmavitque solos 
in ea fuisse Chananzos. Sapientius pro- 
fecto faciunt, qui mendorum culpam Scribis 
attribuunt, quam qui narrant, sine historia 
teste, fabulas tales. 

Ver. 24. 
Au. Ver.—24 But Pharoah’s daughter 

came up out of the city of David unto her 
house which Solomon had built for her: then 
did he build Millo. 

Solomon. So Syr., Vulg., Arab., Geddes. 
Millo. See notes on ver. 15, and 2 Sam. 

v. 9, p. 521, 522. 
Ver. 25. 

mova oye boy risby nvm 
maa 7wy oarerby ovebwa nipy 
mim ye? ww IAS MBPT TM? 

: marns abet 
[ Alex. ] cal dveBiBacev Sahkopoyr rpets Kabd- 

Sous évT@ eviavT@ OokavT@pa, Kal eipnyiKas 
emt Tov Ovotactypiov Oy @koddpnoEv TH KUpLo, 
kat €Ovpia avros eis mpdcwmoy Kupiou™ Kat 
amnprirey aby Tov otkov. 

Au. Ver.—25 And three times in a year 
did Solomon offer burnt offerings and peace 
offerings upon the altar which he built unto 
the Lorn, and he burnt incense upon the 

altar [Heb. upon it] that was before the 
Lorp. So he finished the house. 

Pool.—So he finished the house, or, so he 
perfected the house, to wit, by applying it 
to the use for which it was made, in which 
the perfection of such things consist. Or, 
the house may be put metonymically for the 
work or service of the house, as it is else- 

where commonly used for the things or 
persons in the house. Or the words may be 
and are rendered thus, After that (for so the 
Hebrew vaw often signifies, as Isaiah 
xxxvil. 9,36; Hos. i. 11; Zech. xii. 2) he 
Jinished the house, i.e., from the time of the 

finishing of the house, until this time, he 
continued to do so. 

Ged.—25 “Three times in the year 
Solomon offered holocausts and eucharistic 
sacrifices upon the sacrifice-altar, which he 
had constructed to the Lord; and caused 
incense to be burned on that altar which 
was before the Lord. 26 When the building 
was finished, &.”’ 

This verse seems out of its place. I 
would place it at the end of ch. viii. or after 
ch. ix. ver. 9. 

Booth.—And when he had finished the 
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house, he burnt incense upon the altar 
which was before Jehovah. 

FToub.—25 Salomon autem ter quotannis 
offerebat holocausta et victimas pacificas, in 
eo altari quod Domino edificdrat, ibique 
thura coram Domino incendebat, postquam 
templum fuit absolutum. 

25 "bo wR: Series orationis abrumpitur 
per illud 7x: quod omnino tollendum, ut 
fuit ver. 8 addendum. Neque illud quisquam 
veterum interpretatur, nisi Chaldzeus, qui, 
ut huic relativo locum daret, addidit “Wop 

NOD, suffitum aromatum, que verba ad 
nihil pertinent, neque in veteribus codicibus 
extabant, ut neque in hodiernis. 
Dathe.—25 Ter quotannis sacra solennia 

fecit holocaustis et sacrificiis eucharisticis 
super altari, quod Jove extruxerat ; in eo 
vero, quod erat coram Jova, suffitum obtulit, 
postquam edis structuram absolverat. 
Maurer.— 47 °) Wy jmy voRN ] Hee 

interpretes tantum non omnes vertunt: ef 

adolebat in eo (altari), quod ante Jovam erat. 
Sed temere statuitur, MN significare swper s. 

inc. abl. Sensus hic est; et adolebat apud 
eum id quod coram Jova erat. ‘FX non est 
referendum ad Mav, sed ad 717; reliqua 

significant suffimentum s. sacrificium, quod 
adolevit Salomo. De vi infinitivi absol. vid. 
ad Gen. xli. 43. 

Wer: 26;.27. 

THEPE TMEbw PT PY 39) 20 TIT 
° \ 

FAD EY NEw oy NPS Ny Ww Te 
Sa Oo move e7 =: OUTS YON2 
VST st we - 1: ess 

12) TPIS WAS NTAy"AS 
26 kal vady, d7€p ov, eroingey 6 Bacwdeds 

Paropoyv ev Vaciov VaBép tiv odcway €xopevny 
Aidaé eri rod xelNous Ths exxatns Oaddoons 
ev yn Edap. 27 Kal aréoreidke Xipam ev TH 
ynt TeV Tald@y avTov avdpas vauTiKOUs, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—26 And king Solomon made a 
navy of ships in Ezion-geber which zs beside 
Eloth, on the shore [Heb., lip] of the Red 

Sea, in the land of Edom. 

27 And Hiram sent in the navy his ser- 
vants, shipmen that had knowledge of the 
sea, with the servants of Solomon. 

Dr. A. Clarke. — A navy of  ships.} 
Literally, “28 oni, a ship: in the parallel 
place, 2 Chron. viii. 17, it is said that Hiram 

sent him nY2X oniyoth, ships; but it does not 
appear that Solomon in this case built more 
than one ship, and this was manned princi- 
pally by the Tyrians. 
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Houb.—27 81 oy mw, et misit Hiram 
in navi...Clericus interpretatur 1, ad 
classes, non dubitans, hoe loco "x, quod 
navem passim significat, significare classem. 
Cui non assentimur, quia sequitur nV2x8 Mw, 
viros navium, seu nautas. Nam cim nx, 
numero plurali classem habeat, difficile est 
credere in numero sing. per 28 notari etiam 
classem, eodem przesertim in loco. Legitur 
loco parallelo, 2 Par. viii. 18 nx, naves, 
seu classem. Itaque pugnant inter se loci 
duo. Nos tamen nihil emendamus, quia 
incertum est, uter locus sit mendosus. Non 
malé ver. 26 28, numero sing. nam una 
navis satis erat ut adveheretur auri pondus 
420 talentorum. Sed eodem loco legitur 
owaM , ef guinquaginta, non, ut hic Dwy), ef 

vigintt. Adhuc incertum, utra scriptura verior. 

Ver. 28. 

0) TAD pIN aD 
kat Oop eis Swmpipa, k.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—28 And they came to Ophir, 
and fetched from thence gold, four hundred 
and twenty talents, and brought i¢ to king 
Solomon. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—And they came to Ophir.] 
No man knows certainly, to this day, where 
this Ophir was situated. There were two 
places of this name; one somewhere in 
India, beyond the Ganges, and another in 
Arabia, near the country of the Sabzans, 
mentioned by Job, chap xxii. 24: Then 
shalt thou lay up gold as dust ; and the gold 
of Ophir as the stones of the brooks. And 
chap xxviii. 16 : Zt cannot be valued with the 
gold of Ophir, with the precious onyx, or the 
sapphire. Calmet places this country at the 
sources of the Euphrates and Tigris, 

But there are several reasons to prove 
that this was not the Ophir of the Bible, 
which it seems was so situated as to require 
a voyage of three years long to go out, load, 
andreturn. Mr. Bruce has discussed this 
subject at great length; see his 7Zravels, 
vol. ii., chap iv., p. 354, &c. He endeavours 
to prove that Ezion-geber is situated on the 
Elanitie branch of the Arabian Gulf or Red 
Sea. 2. That Vharshish is Moka, near to 
Melinda, in the Indian Ocean, in about 
three degrees south latitude. 3. That Ophir 
lies somewhere in the land of Sofala, or in 
the vicinity of the Zambexe river, opposite 

the island of Madagascar, where there have 
been gold and silver mines in great abun- 
dance from the remotest antiquity. And he 
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proves, 4. That no vessel could perform 

this voyage in less than TuUREE years, be- 
cause of the monsoons; that more time need 

not be employed, and that this is the precise 

time mentioned in chap. x. 22. 5. That 
this is the country of the Queen of Sheba. 
or Sabia or Azeba, who, on her visit to 

Solomon, brought him one hundred and 
twenty talents of gold, and of spices and 
precious stones great store, ver. 10. And 
that gold, ivory, silver, &c., are the natural 
productions of this country. To illustrate 
and prove his positions he has given a map 
on a large scale, ‘‘showing the tract of 
Solomon’s fleet in their three years’ voyage 
from the Elanitic Gulf to Ophir and Thar- 
shish ;”’ to which, and his description, I 

must refer the reader. 
Gesen.— VEX, WIN, VEX, pr. n. Ophir, a 

celebrated region, abounding in gold, which 
the seamen of Solomon in company with the 
Pheenicians were accustomed to visit, taking 
their departure from the ports of the 
Elanitie gulf, and bringing back every three 
years gold, precious stones, and sandal-wood, 
also silver, ivory, apes, and_ peacocks; 
1 Kings ix. 28; x. 11; 2 Chron. viii. 18; 
ix. 10; especially 1 Kings x. 22, where 
Ophir is to be understood, although not 
expressly mentioned. The gold of Ophir is 
frequently mentioned in the Old Testament 
as Job xxvilt. 16; Ps. xly. 10; Is. xii. 12; 
1 Chr. xxix. 4; once also Y5iN itself is put 

for gold of Ophir, Job xxii. 24. 
As to the geographical situation of Ophir, 

there is the greatest diversity of opinion 
among commentators. Yet among modern 
interpreters, the best hesitate only between 
two regions, viz. India, and some part of 
Arabia. ‘That Ophir is to be sought in 

India, was the opinion of Josephus (Ant. 
viii. 6, 4), and among the moderns, of 

Vitringa, Reland, and others; and this view 

is supported by the following arguments: a) 
The countries of India abound in the articles 

of traffic above-mentioned; and several of 
these, as ivory and sandal-wood, are found 
only in India; also the words for apes and 
peacocks correspond entirely with the Indian 
words for the same on the coast of Malabar, 

and are doubtless derived from these latter ; 
see ON HP. b) The LXX have every- 

where (except once in Gen. x. 29) for YDiKX 
put Zovdip, Sovdeip, Vwpip, Sodeip, So- 

papa, Swpnpd. But COCIP, according to 
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the ancient Coptic lexicographers, (whose 
authority, however, is not very great,) is the 
name for India. c) There exists in India a 
district from the name of which both the 
names Ophir and Sophir may be readily 
explained, viz. Sovmapa, the Ovmmapa of 
Arrian (Sanser., Uppara upper), situated in 

the hither Chersonesus where is now the 
celebrated emporium of Goa, and mentioned 

by Ptolemy, Ammianus, and Abulfeda. Of 
not less weight are the arguments brought 
in favour of Arabia; which view is sup- 
ported among the moderns by Michaélis 
(Spicil. ii., p. 184, sq.), Gosselin, Vincent, 
Bredow (Histor. Unters. ii. 253), T. C. 

Tychsen, Seetzen in Zach’s Monatl. Cor- 
resp. xix., p. 331 sq. and others. It is 

said: a) That Ophir, in Gen. x. 29, is enu- 
merated among other regions inhabited by 
the descendants of Joktan; all of which, so 
far as known to us, are to be sought in the 

southern part of Arabia, and especiaily 
between Sabzea and Havilah, both of which 
are rich in gold; although it cannot be 
denied that Ophir, even if more remote and 

situated in India, might have been referred, 
in this genealogical list of nations, to the 
colonies of the Joktanide. b) Of the 
articles of traffic above-mentioned, only 

certain ones, indeed, as gems and apes, are 

now found in Arabia; and in modern times 
no gold whatever is found there. But that 
formerly certain districts at least of Arabia 
abounded in gold, and that too native and 
drvpos, is testified not only by the writers of 
the Old Testament. e. g. Num. xxxi. 22, 50; 

Judg. viii. 24, 26; Ps. Ixxii. 15; but also 
by Diod. Sic. ii. 50; ib. ili. 44, 47 (comp. 

in 1919), by Agatharchides ap. Phot. Cod. 250, 

Artemid. ap. Strab. xvi. 4, 22; Pliny H. N. 

vi. 28, 32. The authority of all these wit- 
nesses cannot well be impeached ; since the 
mines may have been exhausted or wholly 
neglected, as in Spain; or the globules of 
native gold formerly found in the sand may 
have failed. c) Ophir is expressly men- 
tioned as an island of Arabia by Eupolemus 
ap. Euseb. Prep. Evang. ix. 30; and at the 
present day there exists a place called el- 
Ophir in the district of Oman, a few miles 
from the city Sohar towards the interior. 

However it may be as to the respective 
merits of these two hypotheses (for we 
cannot here exhaust the discussion), they 
are both far more probable than that which 
assigns Ophir to the eastern coast of Africa, 
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making it to comprise Nigritia and the 
Sofala of Arabian writers, now Zanguebar 
and Mosambique, where there is a gold 
district called Fura; an opinion held by 
Grotius, Huet, D’Anville, Bruce, Schulthess, 
and others. 

Prof. Lee.—2", or 8, the name of a 
place celebrated for its gold. It probably 
took its name from 7538, one of the descend- 

ants of Eber, Gen. x. 29, who fixed them- 
selves in Arabia for the most part. The 
gold of Sheba, Havilah, and Ophir, is often 

mentioned in Scripture. The two former 
places certainly were in Arabia (Gen. 
xxv. 18, &c.). Seetzen, too, found a place 

so named near the Persian Gulf. Bochart 
and others, however, after placing the ori- 
ginal Ophir in Arabia, look out for another 
in the East Indies, or elsewhere; because 

Arabia seems too near to account for the 
three years’ voyages of Solomon’s ships for 
the purpose of transporting the gold, pea- 
cocks, &c., to Palestine. Hence too, the 

Lopip, Popeipa, or Fodipa of the LXX, has 
been supposed to be an Egyptian name of 
the East Indies, which has been thought 

corroborated by the 3) Byun Sufara of Abul- 

feda, situated on the coast of Malabar. So- 

fala again, on the eastern coast of Africa 
opposite to Madagascar, has also been sup- 
posed to be the Ophir of Scripture. See 
Bochart’s Phaleg., p. 147, &c.; Reland’s 
Dissert. Miscel. i. 4; Spicileg. Geogr. Sacr. 
Michaélis ii. 184, &c. also my notes on Job 
xxii. 24, &c. 

Gaaps 1: 

mow yawns nya Naw-nabea 

nips Ine? Spm TT Bey? 
kat Bacittooa SaBa jKovee TO Gvopa Saio- 

pay Kal TO dvoua Kupiov, Kal Oe meipdoa 
aurov ev aiviypact. 

Au. Ver-—1 And when the queen of 
Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon con- 
cerning the name of the Lorn, she came to 
prove him with hard questions. 

Sheba. 
Pool.—The queen of Sheba; either, first, 

Of Ethiopia, as that people by constant tra- 
dition from their ancestors affirm, which also 
was truly in the ends of the earth, whence 
she came, Matt. xii. 42. Or rather, se- 
condly, Of that part of Arabia called Sabza, 

which was at a great distance from Jeru- 
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salem, and really in the ends of the earth, 
and bordering upon the southern sea; for 
there, much more than in Ethiopia, were the 
commodities which she brought, ver. 2, 10. 

Bp. Patrick.—When the queen of Sheba.] 
Josephus thinks she was queen of Meroe, 
which was anciently called Saba. But a 
great many of his countrymen more rightly 
understand this matter; who say she came 
from Aljemin, which was the south part of 
Arabia Felix, near the Red Sea; and so our 
Saviour calls her the ‘queen of the south,” 

which is the signification of Jewin in 
Hebrew; and in Arabic, with the addition 
of Al, is called Aljemin. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Queen of Sheba.] As our 
Lord calls her queen of the south (Matt. 
xil. 42), it is likely the name should be 
written Saba, Azab, or Azaba, all of which 
signify the south. She is called Balkis by 
the Arabians, but by the Abyssinians Ma- 
queda. 

Gesen.—828 (comp. Ethiop. [TNA : 
man) Sheba, pr. n. 

1. Three men in the genealogical tables 
in Genesis and 1 Chron. founders of families 
or tribes in Arabia. a) A son of Raamah 
and grandson of Cush, also brother of 
Dedan, Gen. x. 7; 1 Chron. i. 9. b) A 
son of Joktan, and brother of Uzal, Ophir, 
&c., Gen. x. 28; 1 Chron. i. 22. Comp. 
Abulfeda, p. 98, Paris. c) A son of Jok- 
shan and grandson of Abraham and Ketu- 
rah, also brother of Dedan, Gen. xxv. 3; 
1 Chr. i. 32. Comp. in No. 2 fin. 

2. Sheba, the Sabeans, a region and 
people in Arabia Felix, abounding in 
frankincense, spices, gold, and_ precious 

stones, 1 Kings x: 1, sq. Is. lx. 6; Ser. 
vi. 20; Ez. xxvii. 22; Ps. Ixxii. 15; cele- 
brated also for their great traffic, Ez. 1. ec. 
Ps. Ixxii. 10; Joel iv. 8; Job vi. 19; but in 
Job i. 15 driving off plunder in the vicinity 
of Uz or Ausitis. With all this accords 
what Greek and Arab say of the Sabeans 
(ZaBaior), whose chief city they call Saba 

and Mariaba (MapiaBa, now WH jbo Mareb), 

three or four days’ journey distant from 
Sana’a; see Strabo xvi., p. 768, 777, 780. 

Agatharch., p. 64; Diod. Sic. iii. 38, 46; 
Plin. vi. 32; Abulfeda, p. 96 Par.; Edrisi 
i., p. 53, 147, ed. Jaubert. See Thesaur., 
p- 1851. Comparing now the three names 
in Genesis (No. 1, a, b, c), it appears that 
the Sabeeans of Arabia Felix adjacent to 
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Sana’a are descendants of Joktan, Gen. 

x. 28, lett. b. Nor is it less evident that 

the other two passages, Gen. x. 7 and 

xxv. 3, lett. a, e, refer to one and the same 

people, although a different origin is as- 

signed ; since in both, Sheba is coupled with 

Dedan and Raamah. We may therefore 

assume two tribes of Sabzeans; one of which 

(b), the more powerful and noble, was in 

Arabia Felix ; while the other (a, c) dwelt 

towards the Persian Gulf, not far from the 

mouths of the Euphrates. This latter tribe 

is not mentioned except in Genesis l. c. 
Concerning the name of the Lord. 
Pool.—Concerning the name of the Lord, 

i.e., concerning the great work which he 
had done for the name, i.e., the honour, 
and service, and worship, of the Lord, as it 

is expressed chap. viii. 17, and elsewhere. 
Or, concerning God; the name of God being 
oft put for God, as hath been noted before ; 
concerning his deep knowledge in the 
things of God. Or, concerning the great 
things which God had done for him, 
especially in giving him such incomparable 
wisdom, and that in an _ extraordinary 

manner. 
Ged.—* When the queen of Sheba heard 

of the fame of Solomon (through the name 
of the Lord), she came,” &c. 

Through. UXX, Syr., Arab., read and. 

The whole parenthesis is wanting in p.p. 

2 Chron. 1x..1', 
Houb., Hallet, Dathe, Booth. And 

when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame 
of Solomon, and of the name of Jehovah, 

&e. 
Pro ov legendum videtur 0%}. Sic of 4, 

Syrus et Arabs. Codex Kennicotti 173 habet 
a prima manu 3 vel 13, et in cod. 490 ? 

deest.—Dathe. 
Maurer.—1 mim oy} Tidy vow] G. 

Gr. min. § 138, 2. Cf. ejusd. Chrestom., de 

Wettius, alii: famam Salomonis per nomen 
Jove=per Jovam, h.e., fame celebritatem, 
quam per Jovam consecutus erat Salomo. 
Dubito autem vehementer, num loci natura 
passivam constructionem admittat. Magis 
placeret Sonnius, statuens, ? esse genitivi, 
quamquam hzee quoque interpretatio non 
omni caret difficultate. Simplicissimum esse 
videtur, ut vertamus: famam Salomonis in 

gloriam Jove, h. e., famam Salomonis 
summe dei Israelitarum sapientiz nuntiam. 

Ver. 2. 

Au, Ver.—Solomon, 

X. 1—5. 

Ged., Booth. — King Solomon [Syriac, 
Vulg., with thirty MSS., and several Ed.]. 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver.—4 And when the queen of 

Sheba had seen all Solomon’s wisdom and 

the house that he had built. 

Pool.—The house, or, the houses, the sin- 
gular number being put for the plural, to 

wit, both the temple and the king’s house. 

Ver. 5. 

ray awinn obey Down 
Tee aowabi ningie Taya 
"Soy mim mova nop: ovis JADD 

: 15) far 4 (eesi= Tah = > T1438 

2a Wy 2 Ty 
k= 1 4 oT TIT 

kal Ta Bpopara Sak@pov, Kai Tv Kabedpav 
maidov avtov, Kal THY oTdow evrovpyav 
avTov, Kal Tov ivariopoy aiTov, Kal TOs oivo- 
xdous av’rod, Kal rv dAoKa’T@TW avTod, Hy 
avedepev €v oikm Kupiov, Kal e§ €avTijs 
EYVEVETO. 

Au. Ver.—5 And the meat of his table, 
and the sitting of his servants, and the 
attendance [Heb., standing] of his ministers, 

and their apparel, and his cupbearers [o7, 

butlers], and his ascent by which he went 
up unto the house of the Lorp; there was 
no more spirit in her. 

Cup-bearers. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—The original Yywo may 

as well be applied to his beverage, or to his 
drinking utensils, as to his cup-bearers. 

Gesen.—™O2 m. (r. WW to drink). 
1. Part. Hiph. eup-bearer, see the root. 
2. Drink, espec. wine, Gen. xl. 21? Lev. 

xi. 34; 1 Kings x. 5, 21, 7780 %, drinking 
vessels. 

And his ascent by which he went up unto 
the house of the Lord. 

Pool.—His ascent by which he went up 
unto the house of the Lord from his own 
palace. See 2 Kings xvi. 18. But the 
ancients, and some others, translate the 
words thus, and the burnt-offerings which he 
offered up in the house of the Lord [so 
Houb., Dathe, Horsley, Clarke, Booth.]; 
under which, as the chief, all other sacrifices 
are understood: when she saw the manner 
of his offering sacrifices to the Lord. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—And his ascent by which 
hewent up.| It seems very strange that the 
steps to the temple should be such a separate 
matter of astonishment. The original is, 
And the holocausts which he offered in the 
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house of the Lord. The Vulgate, Septuagint, 
Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic, all express this 
sense; so does the German translation of 
Luther, from which, in this place, we have 
most pitifully departed: Gnd seine brond opter 
Die ev in Vem House Des Merrn opferte; “ And his 
burnt-offering which he offered in the house 
of the Lord.” 

Ver. 7. 

Au. Ver.—i7 Howbeit I believed not the 
words, until I came, and mine eyes had seen 
it: and, behold, the half was not told me: 
thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the 
fame [Heb., thou hast added wisdom and 
goodness to the fame] which I heard. 

Pool.—I believed not the words, or, the 
things reported ; Prosperity; or, happiness ; 
or, wrtue ; Heb., goodness. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver.—10 And she gave the king an 

hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of 

spices very great store, and precious stones : 
there came no more such abundance of 
spices as these which the queen of Sheba 
gave to king Solomon. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—After this verse the 13th 
should be read [so Howb., Ged., Booth.], 

which is here most evidently misplaced; 
and then the account of the queen of Sheba 
will be concluded, and that of Solomon’s 

revenue will stand without interruption. 

Ver. 11 

a7 STW ODT OS ON 
ATT ITT Saas ae TT = TT E 

mys Ey WERE NST TRAE 
2 ID? TEN} TR TW ac) CaP bird Se ) : 

Kal 7 vads Xipap 7 atpovoa TO xpuciov ek 
Souvdip, nveyxe EvAa weeknTa ToAAA oddpa 
«al Aidov ripsov. 

Au. Ver—11 And the navy also of 
Hiram, that brought gold from Ophir, 
brought in from Ophir great plenty of 
almug-trees [2 Chron. ii. 8, and ix. 10, 11, 
algum trees], and precious stones. 

And the navy. 
FToub,— DVT 28 D1, ceterum navis Hiram. 

Ita Greci Intt. 7 vats, navis, non naves, seu 

classis, quia in unam navim conveniunt hee, 
que narrantur. Ut non necesse sit habere 
XN, numero sing. ut maves, seu classem, 

quod fecit Clericus. ...Y582, mendose pro 
YOIND, ex Ophir, ut lego in tribus Codicibus. 
Czterum melius versus duo 11 et 12 post 
13um collocarentur, ubi desinunt ea, que 
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de regina Saba narrantur ; qua quidem male 
abrumpit id, quod de navibus Hiram et 
Salomonis memoratur: vide, Lector, et 
attende, 

Ophir. See notes on ix. 28, p. 795. 
Almug-trees. 

Bp. Patrick.—It is very uncertain what 
these almug, or algum-trees were (as they 
are called by a transposition of letters in 
2 Chron. ii. 8). Our famous Dr. Castell 
thinks it was the wood called sanctulum, 
which is proper for all the uses mentioned in 
the next verse, and is still in India. And 
R. D. Kimchi, upon that place in the Chro- 
nicles, saith it was a red wood which is now 
called brezil, by which cannot be meant the 
wood that comes from Brazil, for that country 
was not known in his days, but probably he 
calls it brexil, from the Hebrew word barzel, 
which signifies iron ; it being of such a dark 
colour. And such a wood there is now in 
the kingdom of Java, as Gousset observes 

out of Thevet, and other authors, in his 
Comment. Linguze Hebr. 

Dr. A. Clarke.— Almug-trees.| In the 
parallel place, 2 Chron. ix. 10, 11, these are 
called algum-trees, the 0 and the 1 being 
transposed; probably the latter is the more 
correct orthography. What the algum-trees 
were we do not exactly know. The Vulgate 
calls it ligna thyina, the thya or lignum vite 
wood; and Mr. Parkhurst thinks that the 
original, O58, comes from >X, not, and 
D1, to fill; because the lignum vite is of 
so close a texture that it can imbibe no 
water, and cannot be affected by wet 
weather. The Septuagint translate it évAa 

muxwa, pine timber; the Syriac, {mso 

|Zameo>, probably cypress wood, or what 

the translators render ligna brasilica. The 
Arabic translates colowred wood, and sub- 
joins a paraphrase, for that wood was by 
nature painted with various colours. Perhaps 
the Arabic comes nearest the truth; wood 

shaded of different colours, such as the rose 
wood and such like, which are brought to us 
from various parts of the East Indies. The 
whole passage as it stands in the Arabic is 
this: ‘‘ And the ships of Hiram brought 
gold from the land of Hind (India), and 
they carried also much coloured wood (but 
this wood is naturally painted of various 
colours), and very precious jewels. And 
Solomon put some of that same painted 
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wood which was brought to him in the house 

of the Lord, and in his own house; and 

with it he adorned them.” And for inlaying 

and veneering nothing can be finer than 

this wood. 

Gesen.—O228 m, plur. 1 Kings x. 11, 12, 

and by transpos. O28 2 Chron. ii. 7; 
ix. 10, 11, almug-trees, a kind of precious 
wood, brought along with gold and precious 
stones in the time of Solomon from Ophir. 

According to 2 Chron. ii. 7, growing also on 
Lebanon. It seems to correspond to Sanscr. 

micata (from simpl. mica, so Bohlen) with 
cs 

the Arab. art. JI; lignum Santalinum, 

Pterocarpus Santaliorus Linn. red sandal- 
wood, still used in India and Persia for 
costly utensils and instruments.  Celsii 
Hierobot. I., p. 171 sq.— Many of the 
rabbins understand corals, and so the singu- 
lar 2098 is used in the Talmud; but these 

are not wood, O'y; although were the 
Talmudic usage ancient, this wood might 
have been so named from its resemblance to 

coral, q.d., coral-wood. Kimchi : peal, 

meu, Brazil-wood. 

Prof. Lee.— o22%, m. pl. i. g. DDR, 
metath. The word is apparently foreign, 
and occurs only in 1 Kings x. 11, 12; 2 Chr. 
Mavs, Am, 210, 11, Tt as, perhaps, . fhe 
Sanscrit dgdmah, a tree; and as the He- 
brews have no short syllables in their lan- 
guage (Gram. art. 31, note), the > may 
have been introduced, just as the 1 is in 

Ce 

poo (Arab. pared) for the purpose of 

obviating this difficulty. If this be true, 

the Hebrews, ignorant of the real meaning 
of this word, took it to signify a certain sort 
of precious wood brought from Ophir ; just, 
perhaps, as the Roman soldiers, and after 

them many learned men, supposed Ur, to 
be the name of a place, when it signified a 
castle only. (See OW2 YN), If then the 
Ophir from which this wood, together with 
certain precious stones, was brought, was 
Ceylon, as Bochart seems to have shown 
(Canaan, lib. i. xlvi.); let us see whether we 
can find any such wood there. Ibn Batuta 
(my Translation, p. 184) tells us, that ‘ the 
whole of its (the region of Battala) shore 
abounded with cinnamon wood, bakam, and 

the kalanji aloe. ‘The merchants of Malabar 
and of the Maabar districts, transport it 
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without any other price than a few articles 
of clothing, &c.” These precious woods, 
therefore, were in great plenty, were cheap, 
and were transported accordingly in great 
abundance by the merchants. That precious 
stones particularly the ruby abounded in 
Ceylon, the same author attests, p. 187, and 
that pearls abounded in the pearl-fisheries. 
If then Solomon and Hiram’s merchants 
traded to this place, they would readily 
obtain these articles in exchange for others. 
Now we are told (1 Kings x. 12) that the 
king made out of this wood, whatever it 
was, TT ™2) WO, A MISHAD, or support, 
§c., for the house of Jehovah, and for the 
king’s house, also lyres and nablia for the 
singers. This is given again in 2 Chron, 
ix. 11, except that instead of 1Y>2, we have 

nso, which, in other places, seems to sig- 
nify a way thrown up, or made artificially. 
In Psalm Ixxxiv. 6, it seems equivalent to 
won, in the sense of support, or supporter. 
The first is rendered troarnpiypara by the 
LXX, the second by avaBaces. The first, 

the Syriac renders by [DaDs2 » orna~ 

ment, the Targumist by TYD, fulcimentum ; 

the second by UcoFco , seats, or benches ; 

and T¥D) NID, steps to ascend; but, with 

no claim to probability, can either of them 
be rendered pillars. Our Authorized Ver- 
sion gives terraces for the second. If then, 
we are here to understand benches, brackets, 

terraces, or something similar, we need not 
suppose the timber to have been very large 
which was brought from the East; for this 
sort of wood very rarely grows large, but is 
very hard, and admirable for constructing 
brackets, or other furniture, such as would 
be wanted in the temple and the palace. 

In the next place, /yres and nablia are 
also made out of this wood, on account per- 

haps of its hard, and hence sonorous, quality. 

We have seen above, that the kalanji aloe 
9 

(Oc), was one of the precious woods found 

in Ceylon. We now remark that the Eastern 
lyre is,;—because perhaps made of this sort 

3 

of wood,—termed the Oye up, the very 

word which designates the wood in question ! 
And the author of the Kamoos tells us, that 

it is the name of a stringed instrument, the 
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player upon which is termed ol,e » awwad. 

In the King of Oude’s Persian Dictionary, 
too, we are told that it is the name of a 

certain musical instrument, osha eo 

(ai ee: The Medical Dictionary of 

Ibn El Hosein of Bagdad gives a very 

detailed account of the Osc » and of its 

The fol- 

“Up is 

several species and properties. 

lowing will suffice for our purpose. 

also named ansus and YALANSUS, and it is of 
various sorts. Sheikh El Rais (i. e. Avi- 

cenna) says, the best of the Up is that sort 
of sandal-wood which they bring from the 
middle regions of Hindustan; after that 

comes the mountain tp, which is still better 

thanthe Mandal, because tt will drive away the 
moths from clothes. Some make no difference 

between the Mandali and Hindi tv. Ano- 
ther species is the Samandiri, which is 
brought from the Safala of India; it is the 
best. After this comes the Komari, which is 
a species of the Safali. After this comes 

the Kakult and the wild tv.” Whence it 
appears, that there are several sorts of this 
wood, and that of these the sandal-wood of 

Hindustan is one of the best. He goes on 

to say, “ And the author says, the best Un is 
that which they name xaumax (Is not this 
our 2298?), and this is brought from the port 
of Chata .. . It is extremely precious, and 
sells for its weight in gold.” And again, 
“ Among the Mantai there is a sort which they 
call Ashba, and this is of two kinds. .... 
It is not very sweet-scented, but is proper for 
(making) ornaments, such as instruments (or 
furniture) for sitting-parlours, combs, chess- 
boards, knife-handles,” Sc. Here, then, we 
have a species of this wood converted, appa- 
rently, to the very purposes for which 
Solomon purchased his; which must amount 
to little short of demonstration, that a 

species of the up (Ose) was the wood used 

by Solomon ; but whether it was the sandal 

wood of India, or Kalanji up of Ceylon, &c. 

it is impossible to determine; but, that it is 
one or other species of this wood, I think 

there can be no doubt. 
In 2 Chron. ii. 7, Solomon desires that 

these trees be sent him, with others from 

Lebanon; whence some have imagined, 
VOL. Il, 

'9;}duce of Lebanon. 

X. 11—15. 801 

that they must all have grown there. This 
does not follow from the context; the 

request only being to send timber, the 
algum, which might haye been at Tyre and 
Zidon for sale, with other timber, the pro- 

The Arabs, indeed, 
attest that the sandal grows in Syria 
(Hierob. Cels., pt. i., p. 182); but to this 
Accosta gives a flat denial. See the whole 
of this article by Celsius. The term rev«wa 
pitchy or gummy, used here by the LXX, 
may perhaps be accounted for from the cir- 
cumstance, that the gum obtained from some 
of the trees of this species, is used as in- 
cense to perfume apartments like the frank- 
incense. 

Ver. 12. 

meipbsm osy-ns bea yay 

‘y09 bbc maha Mmm Tyo 

kal eroincey 6 Baowed’s ta Eva Ta TreNE- 
KnTa UTooTnplypata Tov olKov Kupiou Kal TOU 
otkou Tov Baciéas, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—12 And the king made of the 
almug-trees pillars [or, rails: Heb., a prop] 
for the house of the Lorn, and for the 

king’s house, harps also and psalteries for 
singers: there came no such almug trees, 
nor were seen unto this day. 

Almug trees. See notes on ver. 11. 
Pillars. 
Pool.—Pillars, or supporters, either for 

the ascent or stairs, by which they went from 
the king’s house to the temple ; see 1 Chron. 
xxvi. 16; 2 Chron. ix. 11; or for divers 
parts both of the Lord’s and of the king’s 

house. 
Bp. Patrick.—Pillars.] Or rather rails 

(as we translate it in the margin of our 
Bibles), which were made on either side the 
causeway which went up from the king’s 
house to the house of the Lord. Compare 
this with 1 Chron. xxvi. 16, 18, and 2 Chron. 
ix. 11, and see Dr. Lightfoot of the Temple, 
p. 125, where he only quotes Ralbag, who 
saith he made battlements, i.e., rails, on 

either side, that men by them might stay 
themselves as they went along the highway 

of that ascent. 
Gesen.— 190) mM. (x. 

balustrade, 1 Kings x. 12. 
Prof. Lee.—Prop, support. 

WD) a support, 

Ver. 15. 

mend (woND 
os 

a aielay a) 
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niga 2B pa YP EY 
yIN7 

xopis trav pépev. tay imoretaypévoy kal 
Tay éumdpev kal Tavtay tov Baciewy Tov 
m€pay, Kal TOY GaTpara@y Tis ys. 

Au. Ver.—15 Beside that he had of the 
merchantmen, and of the traflie of the spice 
merchants, and of all the kings of Arabia, 
and of the governors [or, captains] of the 
country. 

Pool.—Of the merchantmen, Heb., of the 

searchers, or spies, i. e., either merchants, 

who use to inquire and search out commo- 
dities, and all advantages of trade : or rather, 
the publicans or gatherers of the king’s 
revenues, who used to search narrowly into 

all wares and dealings, that the king might 
not be defrauded of his rights. Of the 
spice merchants, or rather, of the merchants 

in general, as that word is oft used in Ezek. 

xxvii., and elsewhere. So this and the 

former particular contain both the branches 
of the king’s revenue, what he had from 
the land and fruits thereof, and what he had 
from the merchants and traders in other 
commodities. Of all the kings of Arabia, 
to wit, of those parts of Arabia which were 
next to Canaan, which were either con- 

quered by David, or submitted to pay 
tribute to Solomon. But we must not think 
all these to be kings of large dominions, but 
many of them only governors of cities, and 
the territories belonging to them, such as 
were formerly in Canaan, and were an- 
ciently called kings. Of the country, or, 
of the land, or, of that land, for there is an 
article in the Hebrew; i.e., either of the 

land of Canaan; or, rather, of the land of 
Arabia; whereof some parts were so far 
conquered, that he had governors of his own 
over them, who were each of them to take 

care of the king’s revenue in his juris- 
diction ; and part only so far that they still 
had kings of their own, but such as were 
tributaries to him. 

Bp. Patrick.—The merchantmen.| Who 
paid custom for the goods they brought from 
several countries; or, as Abarbinel thinks, 
the men of Hattarim (as the words are in 
the Hebrew) signify a certain nation, viz., 
the Tartars (as they are now called), who 
brought commodities from the north country 
to the people of Israel, as others did from 
the south. 

Spice merchants.| There is no reason 

1 KINGS X. 15. 

thus to translate these words, as the same 

author thinks: but they signify in general 
all sorts of traders, who brought in mer- 

chandize, by sea or land. 
Ged.—Exclusive of what he drew from 

the miners, &c. 
Miners ; lit. searchers, or spies. I take it 

to have been men employed to search in 
streamlets and mountains for particles of 
gold. Perhaps they may have been searchers 
in another sense: like our custom-house 
searchers. 

Booth.—Besides what he received from 
the port-collectors, &c. 

The port-collectors.| Literally, searchers. 
Geddes renders, miners, I think without any 
probability. 

Gesen.—1. 1. To go or travel about, 

Arab. Js id. Comp. the kindr. roots under 

w1.—E. g. a) For the sake of traffic, as a 
merchant, 1 Kings x. 15; comp. WD 7}. 
b) For the sake of inquiry, e. g., as a scout, 

spy, to spy out, to reconnoitre. Also to 
search out, to find out any thing, Deut. i. 33, 

&c. 6. Metaph., ¢o investigate, to examine. 

WO) m. (r. WD 2 to trade). Trade, traffic, 
1 Kings x. 15. 

22) i. q. 923 pp. to go about. 
1. For traffic, as a trader, i. gq. 12, hence 

to trade, to traffic. Part 525 trader, mer- 
chant. Fem. 1225 female trader, Ez. xxvii. 3, 
&e. 

Prof. Lee.—Part pl. On. (a) Travelling 
merchants, 1 Kings x. 15; 2 Chron. ix. 14. 
(b) Spies, Num. xiv. 6. 

227, v. only in part, 524, f. m4. Cogn. 

Seow 

Nye» 
via. Went to and fro, travelled, pec. as a 
merchant. Part. dA merchant, 1 Kings 
x. lp eres 

Houb.—15 Dn7 ~w3xd 129: pro w2ND, le- 
gendum ‘vw, preter allata (a merca- 
toribus). Ita vulgatus legebat, ctim verteret, 
excepto eo, quod afferebant. Ita Greci 
Intt. qui xeapis trav pdpav, absque tributis ; 
nam tributa, et que afferuntur, idem sonant. 
Ita denique Chaldzeus, qui VN2 1, preter 
mercedem. Syrus legit, ut nos hodie scrip- 
tum habemus : itaque ejus interpres Latinus 
expedire sententiam non potuit, nisi diceret, 
exceplis iis, que obveniebant ei, quod ipsum 
significatur in scriptione ‘022, quam reyo- 
camus. 

2. Arab. Js, » percussit pede. 
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1 KINGS X. 22, 

Ver. 

by mp 722 aan a 
Ieian os wow Ans DoT Ds 
Danww D2) ant False erin Sots 

ODT) DEN 
drt vads Oapols TH Baie Satopov ev TH 

Oaddoon peta Tov vydv Xipap" pia Out tprov 
erav ipxeto tH Baairei vais ek Oapals 
Xpuaiov Kal dpyupiov Kal hidwy ropevTar Kal 
TENEKNTO@V" K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—22 For the king had at sea a 
navy of Tharshish with the navy of Hiram : 
once in three years came the navy of 
Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory 
[or, elephants’ teeth], and apes, and pea- 
cocks. 

Bp. Patrick.—Once in three years came 
the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and 
silver.] It was not so far off, that they 
could not return in less than three years: 
but, as Abarbinel supposes, they went thi- 

ther in the end of one year, and stayed 
there the next to vend and buy their com- 
modities; and then returned in the be- 
ginning of the third year. Bochartus hath 
made it very probable that this place was 
Tartessus in Spain, where gold and silver in 
ancient times, if we may believe Strabo and 
others, whom he quotes, were plentiful. But 
I do not find any proof that ivory, apes, and 
peacocks, were the commodities of that 
country (see his Phaleg., lib. iii., cap. 7). 

Ivory.| The Hebrew word senhabim is of 
doubtful signification : but the word sen, or 

shen, certainly signifying a tooth, inter- 
preters have supposed that habim signifies 
an elephant; and both together import 
elephant’s teeth, i.e., qwory. But it is hard 
to give an account of this word habim: 
therefore Bochartus rather thinks that the 
whole word senrhabim signifies an elephant : 
which best agrees with what follows, apes 
and peacocks, all three signifying living 
creatures; and, indeed, ivory itself, in this 
chapter, is simply called by the name of 
sen: where he speaks of Solomon’s throne, 
ver. 18 (see his Hierozoicon, par. ii., lib. i., 

cap. 20). 

And apes.] The Hebrew word kophim is 
both by the ancients and moderns translated 
apes ; which creature Pliny calls cephos ; and 
saith they were seen but once at Rome in his 
days, and that they came out of Ethiopia. 
So that if Tarshish was in Spain, they that 
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sailed thither trafticked in Afric also before 
they came home (see Bochartus, in his Hie- 
rozoicon, par. li., lib. iii., cap. 31). 

And peacocks.| The LXX do not venture 
to translate the Hebrew word thuccijim : but 
the Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, and Latin, 

‘/translate it as we do, peacocks; and so do 
the most learned among the Jews, as Bo- 
chartus shows in a long dissertation; where 
he probably guesses this creature had its 
name by a small transposition of letters 
from Cuthajim ; as much as to say a bird of 
Cuth, or a Persian bird. Which trans- 

positions are so usual, that we have an 
instance of it in this chapter: the trees here 
called almugim, being called in the Chro- 
nicles dlgumim. See Hierozoicon, par. i., 
lib. ii., cap. 23, where he shows how beauti- 
ful a creature this is: which might well be 
brought from foreign countries to Judea, 
where there were none of them. 

Pilkington.—The words D5\) and 0”27n are 

only used 1 Kings x. 22 and 2 Chron. ix. 21, 
which, from the Latin, Syriac, and Arabic 
versions, we render apes and peacocks ; but, 
from the context, I am fully persuaded that 
the Greek translators of the Book of Kings 
more properly understood them to mean 
some kinds of precious stones: but of what 
particular sorts, it would be in vain to 
inquire. 

Gesen.— OOD (perhaps a breaking, sub- 
jection, i. e., subdued country, r. WW) pr. n. 
Tarshish. 

1. Tartessus, Gr. Taprnoods, more rarely 
Taponiov Polyb. and Steph. Byz., a city of 
Spain with the adjacent country, situated 

between the two mouths of the river Betis 
or Guadalquivir, a flourishing colony and 
mart of the Pheenicians, Gen. x. 4; 
Ps) xxii. 10; Is) xx 1, 6; 10) Ixvin 19 
Jon. 1. 3; iv. 2; Ez. xxxvili. 13. From 
hence silver, (comp. Diod. Sic. v. 85—388; 

Strab. iii., p. 148 Casaub.) iron, tin, and 
lead, were brought to Tyre, Jer. x. 9; Ez. 

xxvii. 12, 25. See Bochart Geogr. Sacra, 
lib. iii., cap. vil., p. 165 sq. J.D. Michaélis 
Spicileg. Geogr. Hebr. exterz, p.i., p. 82 
—103. Comp. Comm. on Is. xxiii, 1— 
Hence WuvyA nv, ships of Tarshish, Tar- 

shish-ships, spoken pp. of ships employed by 
the Tyrians in voyages to and from Tarshish, 
Is, xxiii. 1, 4; lx. 9; but also genr. for all 

large merchant vessels, although sailing to 
other and different countries, Is. ii. 16; Ps. 
xlviii. 8. Comp. in Engl, East-India-men. 
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So 1 Kings x. 22; xxii. 49, of ships going to 
Ophir, although the writer of the Chronicles 

seems either not to have known or not to have 

approved this usage, see 2 Chron. ix. 21; 
xx. 36, 37.—See more in Thesaur., p. 1315. 
D3 m. plur. ivory, 1 anes x. 22's 

2 Chron. ix. 21. Sept., dddvres chap, 
Targ., 751 7 elephant’s tooth. It is com- 
pounded from 7 tooth, and (as was first 
shown by A. Benary in the Berliner litt. 
Jahrbiicher 1831, No. 96) O37 contr. 

m2, from Sanser. ibha-s elephant, (whence 
with the Arabic article Gr. éh-épas,) because 
the Hebrews were unable distinctly to pro- 

nounce 728 or 838 (plur. 38) with the 

aso ERw, EROY, article. Egypt. 

elephant. 
Hi? m. an ape, 1 Kings x. 22; 2 Chron. 

ix. 21.  Sanser. and Malabar kapi, ape, 
(pp. swift, agile,) a word of Indian origin ; 
whence also Gr. kijros, KnBos, KetBos, which 
are used of various species of apes and 
monkeys. 

dyn m. plur. 1 Kings x. 22, and ODN 
2 Chron. ix. 21, peacocks, according to the 
Targ., Syr., Arab., Jerome, and the Heb. 

intpp. Corresponding are Malabar togei, 
Sanser. sikhi. This would seem to have 
been the domestic name of this bird in 
India; and hence comes also Gr. raws, tads, 

pp- Talés, Athen. ix., p. 397, whence 

Arab. Urge, Chald. D,) and also Lat. 

pavo, the letters ¢ and p being interchanged; 
comp. Aads, lapis, didos. See Bochart 
Hieroz., t. ii, p. 135 sq. A. Benary in 

Berliner litt. Jahrbiicher, 1831, No. 96. 
Prof. Lee.—O'2728 , pl. m. twice, 1 Kings 

x. 22; 2 Chron. ix. 21. Ivory, according 
to the majority of interpreters: Bochart 
prefers Elephants. The etymology is doubt- 
ful. Gesenius adopts that proposed by 
Benary, (Annal. Litt., Berol. 1831, No. 96,) 
who derives the iter: part of the word from 

the Sanscrit ibha Br; An elephant. 

dyn, and o»an, m. pl. 1 Kings x. 22; 

2 Chron. ix. 21, only. According to the 
majority of interpreters, peacocks; some, 
however, suppose them to have been parrots. 

CI- 

For the former we have Pers. | ay ES 
Loe 

taas, A peacock: for the latter, Pers, yb, 
cr 9g 

A parrot; dim. Nb. 

1 KINGS X. 22—29. 

Houb,— O21 729 WWI YX, nam navis 
Tharsis regi in mari. Hee mutila nunc 
habemus, quze supplenda veniunt loco ex 
parallelo, 2 Par. ix. 21 hoe modo: 1397 8 Da 
po wenn, porro navis ibat Tharsis pro 
rege: vide que diximus ad eundem locum. 
Vulgatus, ibat, sive ex scriptura nx, vel 

7297, sive ex loco parallelo. 

Ver. 24. 

Au. Ver.—All the earth. 
Ged.., Booth.—All the kings of [LXX, 

Syr., partly Arab., and p. p. 2 Chron. ix. 23] 
the earth. 

Ver. 28, 29. 

mow) awe mya yin os 
aT? ban ‘nb mipan coe 
stm) r>bymi x =: TES map 
ADD is wwa Svea MmaD1" 

ssorbab 72) Msp owes DAD} 
Dass) ope cos web ono 

LE ITT: =: BBE PR a) i< 

28 kai 7 €Eod0s Sakopay Tay imméov Kal €& 

Aiyirrov kal ek Oekove €urropot To Baothéws* 

kai €AapBavoy €x Oekove ev adddypatt. 
29 Kal avéBawev 7 €Eod0s e& Alyimrov appa 
avtt éxatoy apyupiov, Kal immos avtl mevrTn- 
kKovTa apyuplov’ kal ovTws Tact Tots Bacidevot 
Xerruv, kai Bacwdedor Supias Kata Oadaccav 
e&emopevorto. 

Au. Ver.—28 And Solomon had horses 
brought [Heb., and the going forth of the 
horses which was Solomon’s] out of Egypt, 
and linen yarn: the king’s merchants 
received the linen yarn at a price. 

29 Anda chariot came up and went out 
of Egypt for six hundred shekels of silver, 
and an horse for an hundred and fifty: and 
so for all the kings of the Hittites, and for 

the kings of Syria, did they bring them out 
by their means [ Heb., by their hand]. 

Pool.—28 Horses and linen yarn ; the two 
chief commodities of Egypt. See Prov. 
vii. 16; Cant. i. 9; Isa. iii. 23; Ezek. 
xxvil. 7. Zhe king’s merchants received the 
linen yarn at a price; Solomon received 

them from Pharaoh at a certain price agreed 
between them, and gave this privilege to his 
merchants, for a tribute to be paid to him 

out of it. 
29 A chariot : this is not to be understood 

of the chariots and horses themselves, (for 

then all horses had been set at an equal 
price, which is most absurd,) but by a 
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metonymy, for the lading of chariots and 

horses, which consisting of fine linen and 
silk, &e., were of great value; and the king’s 
custom, together with the charges of the 
journey, amounted to these sums. 

Bp. Patrick. — And linen yarn.| Most 
think byssus, fine linen, is hereby meant; 
which was a great commodity in Egypt. 

The king's merchants received the linen 
yarn at @ price.| These words Bochartus 
seems to me to have cleared with the greatest 
perspicuity, by taking the Hebrew word 
mikveh, not for linen yarn, or fine linen; 

but for the ¢oll or custom that was taken for 
the horses that were brought out of Egypt. 
And thus he translates the whole; “ Horses 
were brought up to Solomon out of Egypt; 
and as for the toll or custom, the merchants 
of king Solomon hired it at a price (that is 
redeemed it of the king of Egypt for so 
much constantly); and a chariot coming out 
of Egypt went out for six hundred shekels of 
silver, and a horse for a hundred and fifty ; 
and so for all the kings of the Hittites, and 
for the kings of Syria, did they bring by 
their hands.” The sense of which words is 
plainly this, that noble horses being found 
in those times, in few countries but Egypt, 
Pharaoh would not suffer them to be carried 
from thence without a great tribute which 
he exacted from them; which was six hun- 
dred shekels for a chariot, and a hundred 

and fifty for a horse. This must not be 
understood to be the price at which they 
were bought, but the custom paid for them ; 
otherwise every horse would have been of 
the same value, which is absurd. Solomon, 

therefore, bringing many thousand horses 
out of Egypt, prevailed with his father-in- 
law to free him from this grievous tribute, 
and to accept of a certain sum of money to 
be paid him every year instead of it. Thus 
being freed from the custom which was de- 
manded of all others, all the kings of the 
Hittites and Syrians bought their chariots 
and horses of Solomon’s merchants, who 

could afford to sell them cheaper than they 
could have them in Egypt (see Hierozoicon, 
par. ii., lib. ii., cap. 9). 

By the “kings of the Hittites” are meant 
the rulers of some of that nation, who were 
driven out by the Israelites; and lived in 
the north-east of the land of Canaan, or in 

some part of Arabia (see Judg. i. 26). 
Bp. Horsley.—In this obscure passage, 

the word pd, or XPD, as it is written in 

Xe 28,29; 805 

2 Chron. i, 16, is taken by the LXX in 
this place, and by the Vulgate, both here 
and in Chronicles, as the proper name of a 

place, with the prefix 2. For xzm mym at 
the beginning of verse 29, we read in the 
parallel place, 2 Chron. i. 17, we 1. 

28 “And the exportation of horses for 
Solomon was from Egypt, even from Coa. 
The king’s merchants took [them] from Coa 
at a fixed duty. 

29 “For they went and brought a chariot 
from Egypt for six hundred [shekels] of 
silver, and a horse for one hundred and 
fifty. And upon the same terms for all the 
kings of Syria, they exported through their 
hands.” 

‘‘ They went”? namely, to Coa. A public 
mart, as I suppose, in the part of Egypt 
nearest to Palestine, where the Egyptian 
horses were exposed to sale, and the king of 
Egypt had a customhouse for the receipt of 
his duties. This place might sink into 
obscurity, when Judea ceased to be the 

channel of the commerce between Egypt 
and Syria; which may be the reason that 

we hear no more of it in history, sacred or 
profane. 
“A chariot” i.e., a chariot with its set of 

four horses. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—28 And linen yarn. | 

The original word, pd, is hard to be un- 
derstood, if it be not indeed a corruption. 

The versions are all puzzled with it: the 
Vulgate and Septuagint make it a proper 
name: ‘ And Solomon had horses brought 
out of Egypt, and from Coa, or Tekoa.” 
Some think it signifies a tribute: thus 
Bochart : ‘They brought horses to Solomon 
out of Egypt; and as to the tribute, the 

farmers of this prince received it at a price.” 
They farmed the tribute, gave so much 
annually for it, taking the different kinds to 
themselves, and giving a round sum for the 

whole. 
Some suppose that mixven signifies the 

string or cord by which one horse’s head is 
tied to the tail of another; and that the 

meaning is, Solomon brought droves of 
horses, thus tied, out of Egypt. 

Rabbi Solomon Jarchi, in his comment on 
the parallel place, 2 Chron. i. 14, says that 
mp signifies a collection or drove of horses, 

or what the Germans call stutte, a stud. He 
observes on that place, ‘‘That he has heard 

that there was a company of merchants in 
Egypt, who bought horses from the Egyp- 
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tians at a certain price, on condition that no 

person should be permitted to bring a horse 

out of Egypt but through them.” 
Houbigant supposes the place to be 

corrupt, and that for po we should read 
72219, chariots : “ And Solomon had horses 

brought out of Egypt, and chariots; and the 
king’s merchants received the chariots at a 
price: and a chariot came up and went out 
of Egypt for six hundred shekels of silver,” 
&c. This makes a very good and consistent 
sense; but none of the versions acknowledge 
it, nor is there any various reading here in 
any of the MSS. yet collated. 

If we understand it of thread, it may 

refer to the byssus or fine flax for which 
Egypt was famous; but I do not see on 
what authority we translate it linen thread. 
Bochart’s opinion appears to me the most 
probable, as the text now stands; but the 
change contended for by Houbigant makes 
the text far more simple and intelligible. 

29 A chariot came up—for six hundred 
shekels.] This was the ordinary price of a 
chariot, as an hundred and fifty shekels were 
for a horse. 

Ged.—28, 29 Now horses, for Solomon, 

were chiefly brought from Egypt ; and, par- 
ticularly, from Kéa. ‘The king’s agents took 
them from Kéa, at a certain price: a set of 

chariot-horses were purchased from Egypt, 
for six hundred shekels of silver; and a 
single horse for an hundred and fifty: at the 
same price at which they were purchased 
for all the kings of the Hethites, and for all 
the kings of Syria. 

21 And......from Kéa. I have followed 
the most probable interpretation of this 
difficult passage. The rendering in our 
vulgar version, and linen yarn, is unsupported 
by any tolerable authority. 

Booth. — 28 And Solomon had horses 
brought out of Egypt and from Coa: the 
king’s merchants received them from Coa at 
a stated price. 29 And a chariot was brought 
up out of Egypt for six hundred shekels of 
silver, and a horse for a hundred and fifty : 
and so were they brought for all the kings of 
the Hethites, and for the kings of Syria. 
Gesen.— MPP m. (r. MZ) once MP2 1 Kings 

x. 28; constr. 72 2 Chr. i. 16. 

1. Expectation, §c. 

2. A gathering together, collection, see r. 

me Niph. a) Of waters, Gen. i. 10, &c. 
b) A band, company, of men and animals, 

e.g., of horses, @ caravan; so probably in 

B28, 29. 

1 Kings x. 28 7o2 MPO WP PT We MP 

and acompany of the king’s merchants brought 
from Egypt a company of horses at a price ; 
also 2 Chron. i. 16. There is a play of 
words in the double use of the word 2 for 
a band of merchants and a troop of horses. 
So Piscator and Vatablus; but interpreters 
have here very widely differed ; see Bochart. 
Hieroz., T. i., p. 171, 172. Michaélis in 
Supplem. 1271, and in Mosaisches Recht. iii., 

p- 332. 
Prof. Lee.—M72 , m. once M7, f., r. M2, 

which see: constr. MP2. (a) Laxpectation, 

confidence, hope. 
(b) Collection, assemblage of men, animals, 

&c., 1 Kings x. 28; 2 Chron. i. 16. xP, 
— of waters, Gen. i. 10, &c. 

Houbigant.—28 Porro equi Salomoni ex 
Aigypto adducebantur ; ccetus mercatorum 
currus pro Salomone pretio accipiebant. 
29 Currus ex Acgypto veniebat pretio siclorum 
argenti sexcentorum, equus autem centum et 

quinquaginta. Sic ad omnes Regulos Hethe- 
orum et ad Sgrie reges, per eos adducebantur. 

mpo wp: Novi Interpretes, accipiebant 
telam. Quam potestatem vocabulo > suo 

marte faciunt, nullum exemplum afferunt. 
Preeterea tela non quadrat neque in supra, 
neque in infra dicta. Nam a versu 26 ad 
finem aguntur egui et currus Salomonis ; 
nusquam ¢el/a. Itaque alii aliter legunt 
Veteres: nam Greci Intt. &k Oexove, ex 
Thecua, quasi legant Mp; Syrus, 82U, rem 

emptam, quasi ex 779. Scriptum fuit per 
errorem Mp2, quia mox dictum est 1 Mp, 

et caetus mercatorum. Vera scriptura est 
m3, currus, eam in sententiam, quam 
interpretando extulimus, et accommodate ad 

ea, que sequuntur, in quibus subjungitur 
quanti emerentur singuli currus. 

Dathe.—28 Adducebantur Salomoni equi 
ex AXgypto. Mercatores ejus privilegium 
habebant, quod pro pecunia soluta eis con- 
cedebatur. a) 29 Pretium vero cujusque 
currus constabat sexcentis siclis argenteis, 
equi vero centum et quinguaginta. Sie om- 
nibus Hethitarum et Syrie regibus ab eis 
adducebantur. 

a) Deh. 1. difficili ef. Bochartus in Hie- 
TOZ., p. i., lib. ii., cap. Ix., p. 171. Beck ad 
paraphrasin Chald. libror. Chron., p. ii. p. 7. 
Clericus in Comment. ad h. 1. et Michaélis 
in appendice ad p. iii. juris Mos. de equorum 
cultura in Palestina, p. 79. Quorum con- 

jecturas non opus est ut h. 1. proferam, cum 
libri ipsi facile possint inspici. Liceat mihi 
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tantum, meam conjecturam afferre. Voca- 
bulum ™p7>, in quo omnis est difficultas, 
putem explicari posse de privilegio, ut vulgo 
dicitur, eaelusivo coémendi equos, quod ne- 
gotiatores regis pro certa pecuniz summa 
erant consecuti. Sic enim describitur illud 
mpo in textu WN TPA WM. Potest vero 
mp hane habuisse significationem ex con- 

jugat. viii. verbi us? » licitatus fuit rem, 

auctoque ad summum pretio acquisivit ; ef. 
Golius, p. 1987.  Hujusmodi autem _pri- 
vilegium regem /Egypti Salomoni, genero 
suo, concessisse, nemo improbabile dixerit. 
Hic igitur per suos homines, qui propterea 
vocantur JOT "MD, equos coémit, quos 
deinde pretio pro arbitrio suo constituto 
vendebat. 

Maurer.—28 Locus interpretationis dif- 
ficilioris, quem plerique ita explicant : edu- 
cebantur equi, qui Salomoni erant, ex Aigypto ; 
et caterva mercatorum regis adducebant 
catervam (equorum) pretio soluto. Sed vere 
monuit Winerus, “ verborum lusum in hac 
tenui oratione aliquantulum jejunum videri.” 
Preeterea notio caterve hominum et animalium 
minus certa videtur. Itaque non omnino 
contemnenda est eorum opinio, qui in 7D 
nomen proprium regionis, fortasse Koe 

Nisam inter et Ariam sitz, subesse putantes, 
locum ita expediendum censent: educe- 
bantur equi Salomonis ex Agypto et ex Koa 
(P2) ; mercatores regis adducebant eos ex 
Koa pretio soluto. 

Cuar. XJ. 1. 

Houb.—112 mam; hee deficienter ac 
mendose pro nyivs, nya, Jdumeas, Si- 

donias, ut lego in parte Codicum: similiter 
mnt, quod legendum nvnn, Hetheas. 

Ver. 5. 

ey Mns Oe New WZ 
feny YR O82 “2S? OTe 
[Alex.] kal éropevOn Salopav orice ris 

*Acraptns Bondvypate Savior, Kat orice 
Tov Baoiéwv avtay, cid@dov vidv Appar. 

Au. Ver.—5 For Solomon went after Ash- 
toreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and 
after Milecom [called Molech, ver. 7] the 
abomination of the Ammonites. 

Ashtoreth. See notes on Judg. ii. 13, 
p- 167. 

Ged., Booth—5 For Solomon went after 
Ashtaroth, the goddess of the Sidonians, 
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and after Chemosh, the god of Moab [Syr., 
Arab.], and after Molech [Ged., Moloch]. 

Moloch. 'The present text and most of 
the ancient versions have Milchom. But this 
idol is called everywhere in the Pentateuch 
Moloch or Molech; and so here, also, in 
the next verse but one. I have therefore 
uniformly written Moloch.—Ged. 
Gesen.— 7 1 Kings xi. 7, elsewhere c. 

art. J, 7759, Lev. xviii. 21,&c. Molech, pr. 
n. of an idol of the Ammonites, Aqu. Symm. 
Theod. Moddy, Vulg., Moloch, Sept. ap- 
pellat. 6 dpyeav, Bacied’s; called also Da 
Mileom, 1 Kings xi. 5 (comp. v. 7), 33; 
2 Kings xxiii. 13; and 0390, Malcam, Sept. 

Medxép, Jer. xlix. 1, 3; Syr. soanX\so 
comp. Zeph. i. 5. To this idol the Hebrews 
from the time of Solomon sacrificed infants 
upon D2 erected in the valley of Hinnom. 
According to the Rabbins, its statue was of 
brass, with the members of the human body, 
but the head of an ox; it was hollow within, 
was heated from below, and the children to 
be immolated were placed in its arms, while 
drums were beaten to drown their cries; see 
Jarchi ad Jer. vii. 3; Lund Jiid. Heilig- 
thiimer, p. 638; Carpzov. Antiq. 87, 404. 
Such a tradition is strongly confirmed by a 
passage in Diodorus Siculus, respecting 
human sacrifices offered by the Carthaginians 
to Kpédvos, i.e., Saturn, Diod. Sic. xx. 14. 
Hence it has been commonly held, that the 
Moloch of the Old Testament was also 
Saturn, and indeed the planet Saturn, which 
the ancients regarded as a kaxodaiuwy to be 
appeased with human sacrifices ; see Comm. 

on Is. ii., p. 848, and comp. in ]*3 p. 469. 
But from the language of Jeremiah, e. g. 
xxxil, 35, and they built the high places of 
Baal which are in the valley of the son of 
Hinnom, to cause their sons and their daugh- 
ters to pass through the fire to Molech, comp. 
xix. 5, they have built also the high places of 
Baal, to burn their sons in the fire for burnt- 
offerings unto Baal, it would seem to follow 

that the idol Molech (7227) was no other 
than Baal (229), to whom also in the region 
of Carthage and Numidia children were im- 
molated; see three Punic inscriptions, 
Monumm. Pheenic., pp. 448, 449, 453. It 

may be supposed that 770, 0372, 02D, was 
an epithet of Baal in current use chiefly 
among the Ammonites, as M]}%2 was an 
epithet of the same god among the Tyrians; 
see in 2 No. 4. Among the Pheenicians 
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also a customary epithet of Baal was D°Y 7 

hing eternal, and also simply yo, king; 

see Monumm. Phen. 1. c. The forms 0579, 

p22, may be compared with J] p. 219; 
i.e., the endings 0— and 0+ may be aN 
garded as diminutive forms of endearment 
affixed to the names of gods; although in 
these syllables there may also lurk a suffix, 
the force of which was by degrees lost, as in 

the names of the gods "Ades ‘78, Baadris 
‘2, Monumm. Pheenic., p. 400; see also 

art. °278 p. 13 above. 
Prof. Lee.—3?2, masc. always ae art. 

1, Molech, Moloch Gr. Moddy: 1. q. 
nd), 0299. The name of an idol an Hie 

Ammonites often worshipped by the Hebrews. 
The same, apparently, with }*2, see p. 294 
above, or the planet Saturn, as generally 
supposed. See Selden de Diis Syris, Syn- 
tag i. cap. vi.; Michaélis Supp., p. 1514. 
According to the author of the Dabistan 
(on the ancient Persians), the image of 

Saturn was made of black stone. It had the 
head of a monkey, the body of a man, and 
the tail of a pig. On his head was a crown, 
in his right hand a hair-sieve, in his left a 
serpent. On his shrine, see p. 62 above. 

It was probably the same with the Maha- 
deva, or destroying deity of the Hindoos: 
and, hence, was to be placated by the sacri- 
fice of children, &c. See, too, Diodorus 
Siculus, lib. xx. 14, on the worship paid to 
Saturn by the Carthaginians, as quoted by 
Gesenius. 

Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—13 Howbeit I will not rend 
away all the kingdom; but will give one 
tribe to thy son for David my servant’s sake, 

and for Jerusalem’s sake which I have 
chosen. 
Pool.—How but one tribe, when he had 

both Judah and Benjamin, 2 Chron. xi. 12? 

Answ, Kither Benjamin is swallowed up in 
Judah, because it was comparatively very 
small, and their habitation much intermixed 
with that of Judah; or one, to wit, of that 
kingdom which he here threatens to rend 
away from him, i.e., of the kingdom of 
Israel, and that was Benjamin; one beside 

Judah, which was his own tribe: or but one; 
because Benjamin was not entirely his, but 
part of it adhered to Jeroboam, as Beth-el, 
1 Kings xii, 29, and Ephraim, 2 Chron. 
xiii. 19, both which were towns of Ben- 
jamin, Josh. xviii. 22, 

1 KINGS XI. o—25. 

Which I have chosen. 

Ged.—The city [LXX, Syr., Arab.] which 
I have chosen. 

Ver: 15: 

nibya ons Ay Aa om 

obonarns 30> N220 mY ash 

Kal €yéevero ev TO eee “Aavid TOV 
"ESOp ev te TopevOjvar “laa apxovra tis 
otpatias Odrrew Tods Tpavpatias, Kal Exo\yay 
Trav apoevikoy ev TH 1dovupaia: 

Au. Ver.—15 For it came to pass, when 

David was in Edom, and Joab the captain 
of the host was gone up to bury the slain, 

after he had smitten every male in Edom. 
Pool.— When David was in Edom, to wit, 

by his army, to war against it. See 1 Chron. 
xviii. 12, 13. After he had smitten every 

male in Edom; or, and he smote, &c., as it 
is in the Hebrew; which is here noted as the 
cause of Hadad’s flight, he smote, &c. He 
understood what Joab had done in part, and 
intended further to do, even to kill all the 
males, and therefore fled for his life. 

Houb., Booth., Maurer.—15 For when 
David smote [LXX, Syr., Arab.] Edom, 
and Joab, &c. 

Ged.—15 When David invaded Edom. 
The present Hebrew text has, was in Edom. 

The Greek and Syriac versions, laid waste 
Edom ; which is probably the true reading. 
I have used a word that is applicable to 
either. Comp. 2 Sam. viii. 14. 
Houb.—15 Multd anteferenda scriptio, 

mom2, cum percuteret, quam sequuntur 

Greeci Intt. qui e€oAobpedoa ; et Syrus, qui 
3, vastabat, quem Arabs imitatur. 

Ver. 20. 
Houb.—20 den, Taphnes. Inconstanter 

sine ?; nam supra 028n, bis, et ita hoc versu 
20. Codex unus Orat. 

Ver. 23—25. 

Terns yoy > ody opha os 
“ITI OND Ma sis ypos yz 
yoy YEP? 24 hs naizT 
DAS TNT 4a TAA sm) Owe 
saben m2 nawie) Sit 1355) 
“b> Byrioyd joi res «3 pe 
TI Wwe mpIans) nb>y 2 

: PDoytby Joe bgnbyn Vie 
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[Alex.] 23 kai ifyewpev Kipios Saray ro 
Zaopov rov ‘Palor, vidy’ENadae tov Bapa- 
peed ’Adadelep Bacihéa SovBa, Kipiov avrod. 
24 kai cuvnOpoicOnoay én aitoy cvdpes, Kal 
iv apxov cvotpéuparos év T@ amoxreivew 
Aavid airovs: kal éropevOnoav Aapackdy, Kai 
exdOioay ev adr, Kal (Bacidevoay ev Aapackd. 
25 Kal éyévero avrikeievos TO lopard macas 
Tas Huépas Sah@peov* avn 7 Kakia” Adep. 

Au. Ver,—23 And God stirred him up 
another adversary, Rezon the son of Eliadah, 
which fled from his lord Hadadezer king of 
Zobah : 

24 And he gathered men unto him, and 
became captain over a band, when David 

slew them of Zobah: and they went to 
Damascus, and dwelt therein, and reigned in 
Damascus. 

25 And he was an adversary to Israel all 
the days of Solomon, beside the mischief 
that Hadad did: and he abhorred Israel, 
and reigned over Syria. 

23 Hadadexer. 
Houb. — Nos, Adarezer, ex scriptura 

2177, ut in libro Samuel, et in paralipo- 

menis. Sic etiam hoc loco duo Codices, nec 
non Vulgatus et Syrus. 

Rezon. 
Dathe., Booth. Hezion. [xv. 8. ] 
Ged.—Rezon. He is supposed to be the 

same with Hezron, mentioned in xv. 18. 

This verse and the two following verses are 
in most Greek copies after ver. 14. 

24 And he gathered men unto him. 
Dathe.—And men were gathered [LXX, 

Syr., Arab.] unto him. 

And reigned in Damascus. 
Le Clerc, Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth.— 

And made him [Ged., Rezon; Booth., 

Hezion] king of [Vulg., Syr., Arab., five 
MSS.] Damascus. 
Houb.—24 1992": Non licet convertere 

et regndrunt; nam solus Adad Damasci 
regnum tenebat. Itaque 127” sic habendum 
ut 9, ef regem eum fecerunt ; ut Clericus 
observat. 

25 Besides the mischief that Hadad did, 

&e. 
Pool.—So the sense is, this infelicity was 

added to the former concerning Hadad, 
mentioned above, ver. 14, &c. Whilst 
Hadad molested him in the south, Rezon 
threatened him in the north. But some 
understand this of Hadadezer, who is here 

called Hadad, by way of abbreviation, 
(which is not unusual in proper Hebrew 

VOL, If. 
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names, as is well known,) and that for, or 
because of, (for the Hebrew particle eth is 
sometimes put for e/, which oft signifies, for, 
or because of, as Hebricians know,) the evil 
which befel Hadad, or Hadadezer, i. e., he 
bore a grudge against the Israelites from 
and ever since the slaughter that Joab made 
in Hadadezer’s army, whereof he was a 
member, although he also took that occasion 
of making a defection from his master. 

Ged.—25 He was an adversary to Israel 
all the remaining days of Solomon; and an 
abettor of the mischief done by Hadar; 

who being made king of Edom [LXX, Syr., 
Arab., and three MSS.], infested the Is- 
raelites. 

Booth.—25 And he was an adversary to 
Israel all the days of Solomon, besides the 
mischief that Hadad did, who reigned over 
Edom, and infested Israel. 
Houb.—25 Ille igitur, dum vixit Salomon, 

Israeli perpetud adversatus est, clim intered 
vexabat eum Adad devastabatque Israel ; 
nam in Edom regnabat. 

25 TT WR WIT ON: Hee interpreta- 
tionem bonam habere non posse, testis est 
Arias, sic convertens, eé cum malo, quod 

Hadad, ut nulla serie, ita etiam nulla sen- 
tentid. Greci Intt. legebant MN¥, pro nx), 

quos imitatur Vulgatus hoc modo, et hoc est 
malum Adad, omittens relativum WR. Sed 
continuationem hee non habent, ut post- 
quam de Razon vexatore Israel, dictum est, 
continenter subdatur, hoc est malum Adad, 
vel ut Greeci Intt. hoe est malum quod fecit 
Adad. Nobis sic videtur, pro Wx, legen- 
dum 7y, quod verbum exhibent in Codice 
Rom. Greci Intt. et omittendum wx, quod 
omittit Codex Alex. deinde pro n8), substi- 

tuendum nx), ef cum eo, vel simul cum eo, 

(mala inferebat Adad, vexabatque Israel ;) 
ut significetur Adad eodem tempore, quo 
Razon, vexasse Israelitas. Denique pro 

mw, Syria, legendum 07x, vel ov, Edom. 

Nam Adad erat Idumeus, et ex AX gypto 
proficiscenti erat opportuna Idumza, Omnes 
Veteres legunt O18, preeter unum Chaldeum, 
quem Vulgatus sequitur. 

Dathe.—23 Alius deinde Salomonis ad- 
versarius ex Dei voluntate fuit Hesjon, a) 
Eljade filius, qui ab Hadadesero, rege 
Zobensi, domino suo, aufugerat. 24 Ad 
quem confluxerunt milites, quorum dux fuit, 
cum David Zobenses concideret. Venerunt 
Damascum, ibi consederunt eumque regem 
constituerunt. 25 Hune Israélitae hostem 

5 L 
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experli sunt, quamdiu Salomo visit, preter 

Hadadum non minus eis molestum, qui 

Edomitarum rex factus Israélitas multum 
infestavit. 

a) Cf. de hae pericopa verss. 23, 24, 25, 

Celeb. Koehlerus in repertorio pro litterat. 
orient, p. II. p. 262. In eo quidem non 
possem assentiri Viro Doctissimo, quod 

totum hune locum habet pro interpolatione, 
que ex nota marginali textui sit inserta. 
Nam cum scriptor hoc agat, ut quos Salomo 
adversarios expertus sit, enarret, non potuit 
hune Resonem s. Chesjonem omittere. Sed 
quod textus emendationes attinet, in his, 
una excepta, assentior. Primo pro 7m le- 
gendum puto }"7 propter locum xv. 18, ubi 
Benhadad, filius Tabrimonis, nepos vocatur 

Hesjonis, non Resonis; et sic quoque vo- 
catur ab interpretibus antiquis. Deinde 
vers. 24 pro YY ia? of 6 Syrus et Arabs 
legerunt YR 232 congregati sunt ad eum, 
sc. Hesjonem. Porro pro 272 Vulgatus, 
Syrus et Arabs 3H) constituerunt eum 
regem Damasci. Addo,  conjugationem 
Hiphil etiam exhibere quinque codd. Kenni- 
cotti, in quibus scriptum exstat %722.— 
Tandem in vers. 25 pro 7977 nN) of 6 et 
Vulg. habent mW nxn, quam lectionem 
etiam probat Cel. Mociiaaa. Sed hee 
minime apta videtur contextui. Nam in his 
verbis sermo est de inimicitia Hadadi, regis 
illius Edomitarum, de quo vers. 14, seqq. 
que comparatur cum illa, qua Hesjon, alter 

ille adversarius Salomonis, Israélitas infes- 
tavit. Sensus autem exsistit perquam durus 
si legatur: hoc est malum, quod Hadad fecit, 

de quo in his versibus sermo non fuit, sed de 
Hesjone, rege Damasci. Igitur Ms) explico 
per cum, cujus sensum in versione modo 
magis Latine indicavi. In fine versus pro 
Dix Y cum Tots 6, Syro et Arabe legendum 

puto D8 ®Y. Sie quoque duo codd. Kenni- 
colli 93 et 150, a prima manu. 

Ver. 27. 

notes on Millo. 
521. 522 , 022. 

See 2 Nam. v. 9, p. 

Ver. 28. 

nisby ND Di ina oya7 DST) 

772.5%) Na osha nbivs> “yan 

> APY mz Yap-b2> ink 
kai 6 dvOpwmos ‘TepoBodp ioxupds Suvdper 

kal ide 2ahopov TO matddprov Ore dvip Epyov 
eorl, Kal katéotnoev airoy emi tas dpoers 
oikou "loan. 

XI. 23—29. 

Au. Ver.—28 And the man Jeroboam 
was a mighty man of valour: and Solomon 
seeing the young man that he was in- 
dustrious, [Heb., did work] he made him 
ruler over all the charge [Heb., burden] 

of the house of Joseph. 
Pool.—A mighty man of valour, or, a man 

of great strength of body, or courage of 
mind, or both. 

Bp. Horsley 
“of activity.” 

Ged.—28 For the man, Jeroboam, being 
aman of valour; and Solomon seeing him 
to be a youth fit for business, he set him 
over the imposts of the whole house of 
Joseph. 

28 There is here, though strangely mis- 
placed, a curious addition in Sep. Rom. and 
Ald. which I subjoin: And he builded for 
Solomon, Sarira (Zerida); where he had 

thirty horse-chariots. He also builded the 
citadel, and enclosed the city of David out 
of the imposts of the house of Ephraim ; 
but, aspiring at royalty, and Solomon seeking 
to kill him, he was afraid, and fled to Susak 
king of Egypt: with whom he remained unto 
the death of Solomon. And Susak gave to 
Jeroboam, for a wife, Ano the elder sister of 
his own wife Thekemina: she was high 
among the royal women; and she bore to 
Jeroboam his son Abiah. 

Set him over the imposts, &c. He was 
made governor and collector of the taxes 
that were raised chiefly in the tribes of 
Ephraim and Manasseh, to carry on the 

new buildings of Solomon: which taxes 
were doubtless odious tothe people, especially 
to the house of Joseph; who were naturally 
jealous of the tribe of Judah, and had 
always a great influence over the other 
northern tribes. Jeroboam would take oc- 
casion, from his situation among them, to 
alienate them from Solomon : and thus pave 
the way to royalty. If the addition in the 
Greek version be genuine, which I am in- 
clined to believe, it throws considerable 
light on the subject. 

Ver. 29. 
Au. Ver.—29 And it came to pass at that 

time when Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem, 

that the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite found 
him in the way; and he had clad himself 
with a new garment; and they two were 
alone in the field. 

Ged.—He had clad, &e. Who?  Jero- 
boam or the prophet? for according to the 

.—28 “ Of valour ;” rather, 
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text it may be either. The Greek version, 
indeed, has Abiah was clad; and so the 
Syriac. The Vulgate also refers it to him. 
I am inclined to think that it was Jeroboam’s 
garment that was torn in pieces: perhaps 
the robe of his new office. 

Garment. 

Ken.—Instead of ™m>w1, Camb. MS. 1 
has 7w1 in veste. Should we find in any Lat. 
Author the word Vestimentum frequently re- 
peated, and should we sometimes find the 
same word (or letters expressive of the same 
thing) writ Vestinemtum, we should correct 
the latter without the least scruple. In the 
Heb. Bible we have 7™>w (Shilmah) sixteen 
times, and nw (Shimlah) twenty-seven 
times; both signifying vestis. I humbly pre- 
sume it should be 7w (Shimlah) universally, 
as it is here in this MS.; the Arab. verb 

jad » (Shamal) is vestivit, totum se operuit, 

&c. Let us only consider Exod. xxii. 26, 27. 
Can we think, that Moses, in ver. 26, writ 
mow: and, in the very next verse, T2w as 
the words are now printed? Since making 
the preceding correction, upon referring to 
the Samar. Pentateuch, I find the word there 

properly 772v (Shimlah) in every place. 

Ver. 32. 

Au Ver.—82 (But he shall have one tribe 
for my servant David’s sake, and for Jeru- 
salem’s sake, the city which I have chosen 
out of all the tribes of Israel.) 

See notes on ver. 13. 
Bp. Patrick.— One tribe.| Besides his 

own. Or Benjamin and Judah may be 
looked upon but as one tribe; both of them 
having a share in the city of Jerusalem, and 
lying near one to the other. 

Ged.—One tribe, LX X two, and this may 
be the true reading. It is certain that the 
tribe of Benjamin remained in the posses- 
sion of Solomon’s posterity, as well as the 
tribe of Judah; but, being a small tribe, it 

might be here included in the greater. 

Ver. 33. 

ToAwe) wary ww | aps 
‘Hos big? Pog os Aypey? 
NP) Vigy7ap Ts ceyala ayis 
poe en ieee a ae 

PAN TID WEwAA OPM 
ite PG oe Ne ott P ioe “= 

av@ wy éeyxatedur€e pe, Kal eroince Ti Ac- 
Taptn Bdedvypate SiWavioy, kai TO Xapos, 
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kai Trois eiS@dors Mac, kal T@ Baorhel avrav 
mpoooxOicpart vidv Appoy, kai ovk eropev6n 
ev Tais 60ois pou Tod mounaat Td evOes evdmoy 
€pov, os Aavid 6 rarjp adrod. 

Au. Ver.—33 Because that they have 
forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth 
the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the 
god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god 
of the children of Ammon, and have not 
walked in my ways, to do that which is right 
in mine eyes, and to keep my statutes and 
my judgements, as did David his father. 

Pool.—They have forsaken me, i. e., the 
king, and his concubines, and people. 

Commentaries and Essays.—Because they 
have forsaken me, &c. 1%, Hebrew. The 
Greek version hath the verbs in the singular 
number, and rightly [so Horsley, Ged., 
Booth.]. 1st. Because Solomon is the 
person spoken of as the subject of the mes- 
sage, in the preceding and following verses ; 
and 2dly, The Hebrew betrays its own error 
in the close, by the words, Y18 WD, “as 
David his father,” which appropriates what 
is here said to Solomon. As it stands in the 
present Hebrew text it is not sense. Five 
Hebrew MSS. have the first verb singular, 
uy; and six, Nw, 

Ashtoreth. See notes on Jud. ii. 18, p- 167. 
Chemosh. 

Gesen.— %i02 m. (perh. subduer, van- 
quisher, r. 22) Chemosh, pr. n. of the 
national god of the Moabites and Am- 
monites, Judg. xi. 24; the worship of which 
was introduced at Jerusalem under Solomon, 
1 Kings xi. 7; 2 Kings xxiii. 13; Jer. 
xlvili. 7. Hence tin) 02 , people of Chemosh, 
i. e., the Moabites, Num. xxi. 29. Sept. 
Xapos, Vulg., Chamos. 

Milcom. See notes on xi. 5. 

Ver. 34. 

ee TQ2RET MES PNY 
o>) 

kat ov pr AaB my Bacideiay SAnv &k 
XELpos avTOU, K.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—34 Howbeit I will not take 
the whole kingdom out of his hand: but I 
will make him prince all the days of his 
life for David my servant’s sake, whom I 

chose, because he kept my commandments 
and my statutes. 

Pool.—The whole kingdom, to wit, of 
Israel, that which I have designed for thee. 
Or rather, I will not take anything, or part 
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of the kingdom [so Houb., Ged., Booth.]}. 

For the Hebrew phrase /o col, which pro- 

perly signifies not all, or not the whole, doth 
usually signify not any thing, as Deut. viii. 9, 
thou shalt not want every thing, i.e., not 

any thing. So also Gen. iv. 15; xxiil. 6; 
xxxix. 23; Psal. xlix. 17; exliii.2, &c. The 

whole kingdom out of his hand; he shall 
possess it whilst he lives, as it follows; and 

therefore thou shalt not yet attempt to invade 

it. 

Ver. 36. 

Au. Ver—86 And unto his son will I give 
one tribe, &c. 

Ged.— One; LXX, two. 

verses 13 and 382. 

See notes on 

Ver. 37. 

WI TAXAWS Oda AYA — 
‘0 

— kai Baoreioers ev ois emiOvpei n boxy 
Gov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—87 And I will take thee, and 

thou shalt reign according to all that thy 
soul desireth, and shalt be king over Israel. 

According to all. 
Booth.—Over all. 

Cuap. XII. 2, 3. 

Ro) IIIB OY | view vine 
SOW ES MIE TWH OMEP. ATID 
PoeeE yy 3wm WEA 
92) DysTy Wa Peasgpen Arbyie s 

‘OND V. 3. 

[Alex.] 2 kal eyévero as ijkovcev “lepoBodp 
©. rt \ ‘ > ~ 4 ey > Cre? 

vios Naat, Kal avTov €rt ovtos ev AtyunT@ 
t pA > , ~ , 

ws ecbvyev ek TpoTa@mov Tod Bagihews Saho- 
‘ ‘ > id > ‘ > > ‘ 

pov, Kal ereatpeerv lepoBoay €& Aiydrrov. 
3 kal améotethay kal éekd\eoay aitov' Kal 
iAGev "lepoBodp, k.T.d. 

Au, Ver.—2 And it came to pass, when 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who was yet in 
Egypt, heard of it, (for he was fled from 
the presence of king Solomon, and Jero- 
boam dwelt in Egypt ;) 

3 That they sent and called him. And 
Jeroboam and all the congregation of Israel 
came, and spake unto Rehoboam, saying, 

Bp. Patrick.—2 Heard of it.| The words 
of it are not in the original, but only that 
he heard : either of this meeting, or of the 

a] ee death of Solomon, or both: for he could not 

1 KINGS XI. 34—37. Rik 92. 

hear of this meeting without hearing of his 
death. 

And Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt. So Patrick, 
Maurer. 

Commentaries and Essays.—When Jero- 
boam, who was yet in Egypt, heard of it. 
What then? We are not told. But the 
omission may be supplied from the parallel 
place, 2 Chron. x. 2, which adds, “ that 
Jeroboam returned out of Egypt.” Perhaps, 
however, here is no omission, but rather an 

error in the text. i.e., of ON22, for ON=00, 

as it is in Chronicles. The difference between 
Kings and Chronicles in the word 20”, is 
only in the points, which are of no authority. 
Then the passage will run the same as in 
Chronicles, and the version the same, ‘ It 

came to pass when Jeroboam heard of it, 

that he returned [so Pilkington] out of 
Egypt.”” The LXX have not this verse, 
and differ greatly from the Hebrew in this 
and in the foregoing chapter. 

Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth—And [ Ged, 
now] when Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, 
who was yet in Egypt, whither he had fled 
from the presence of king Solomon, had 
heard of Solomon’s death, then Jeroboam 
returned [ Ged., had returned] from Egypt, 
&e. 

Dathe.—Pro onyp2 1 legendum esse 

Dns 3, partim contextus docet, partim 

locus parallelus 2 Chron. x. 2, partim of 6 
et Vulgatus. 
Houb.—2 D701 Dyry ww: Arias, et ha- 

bitaverat Jeroboam in Agypto, quem clericus 
imitatur, convertens, e¢ commoratus fuerat 
in A’gypto, non attendens mox dictum fuisse, 
et ille erat adhuc in A’gypto, et nomen DY1Y 

nune iterari, atque aded aliam Jeroboami 
rem gestam, narrari, qua antea non fuerit 
narrata ; nempe eum AZgypto, ubi habitarat, 

nunc redire. Nam id docet et locus paral- 
lelus 2 Par. x. 2, ubi legitur DMZAN ...2~, 
nec non hoc loco Greci Intt. qui, Kai éze- 
otpewev ... e& Alyumrov, et reversus ... ea 
AAgypto. Et ita etiam Vulgatus. Denique 
id quasi digito monstrat illud Dyry pow), we 
audivit Jeroboam. ... Nam causa hic memo- 
ratur, propter quam Jeroboam A‘gyptum 
relinqueret, scilicet eum audivisse omnem 
Israel, mortuo Salomone, esse in Sichem con- 

gregatum. Quod nisi sic esset, omnind 
inutile fuisset memorare hee audivisse Je- 
roboam, ut posted subderetur, eum in 

/Egypto commoratum fuisse. 
3 ND, e¢ vencrunt. Masora 8), ed venit, 
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non malé, Sed non fuit vituperandum 18%, 
cm non modo Jeroboum veniat, sed etiam 

omnis Israel. 
Maurer. — 2 03393 Dyly? Ww]. Locus 

parallelus 2 Chr. x. 2, et bonnalli veterum : 
DIY DPI} 32591, quam lectionem Dathius 
preferendam censet. Nihil muto. In pro- 
tasi scriptor longius evagatur; apodosis 
incipit a 383) comm. 3. 

Ver. 4: 

Au. Ver.—4 Thy father made our yoke 
grievous: now therefore make thou the 
grievous service of thy father, and his heavy 
yoke which he put upon us, lighter, and we 
will serve thee. 
Houb.—4 7 any ANN, tu verd leve fac 

(jugum). Ordo fuit turbatus; nam fuit 
scribendum, 377 7X ANY, cm sit Hebr. 
sermonis perpetua consuetudo, ut 9 sit in 
ipso initio sermonis. Atque haud scio an 
supervacaneum sit 778, et ex mmy male 
geminatum; nam pronomen persone non 
solet antecedere imperativum modum. 

Ver. 6. 

Houb.—6 71, ciim esset, pro WTI, in 
mendi loco habendum, cum sit nY7, non 
mn Infinitivus modus, apud grammaticos 
ipsos recentiores. 

Ver. 8. 
Houb.— 8 WEY WSR, quod consilium ei 

dederant. Codex unus Orat. nz, plené 
cum noté numeri pluralis; sie etiam fuit 
scribendum ver. 138, ubi similiter 7», de- 

ficienter. 

Ver. 10. 

TAS) WYO Pap ?aAs — 
‘pup ofvos aaIm mb arbye dpn 

$ SOS WD n39 
i, PPS Ra ey ATT 

— 6 maTnp cov €Bdpuve Tov Kody NLaY, 
kal ov viv kovdicoyv ap nav rade Aadjoes 
mpos avTovs, 1 plKpdTns pov TaxUTEpa THs 
dadvos Tov Tarps pov. 

Au. Ver.—10 Thy father made our yoke 
heavy, but make thou it lighter unto us; 
thus shalt thou say unto them, My little 
finger shall be thicker than my father’s 
loins. 

Pool.—Shall be thicker, or rather, is 
thicker, and therefore stronger, and more 
able to crush you, if you proceed in these 
mutinous demands, than his loins, in which 

is the principal seat of strength. 
Houb.— 2p , digitus meus minor. Hoe 
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proverbium est de sermone sumptum fami- 
liari, ut non mirum sit reticeri DI2N, digitum, 
a sacro ipso scriptore: quo exemplo abuti 
non debent, qui nomina passim  suppleri 

volunt, quze scribee, non sacri autores, omi- 

serint. ...9N):; vide supra ad versum 4. 

Ver. 11. 

38) pveiva Opny 2p. ‘sy — 
: Dapya RENN DS 

— 6 matnp pov Bruldersens tpas ev pac- 
TiEW, eyo S€ madevow byas ev cxoprios. 

Au. Ver.—11 And now whereas my father 
did lade you with a heavy yoke, I will add 
to your yoke: my father hath chastised you 
with whips, but I will chastise you with 
scorpions. 

Bp. Patrick.—Scorpions, i.e., whips with 
rowels in them (as we speak), which Abar- 
binel calls iron thorns (see Bochartus, in his 
Hierozoicon, par. ii., lib. iv., cap. 82). 
Ralbag simply calls them thorns tied to a 
whip, which grievously pricked and tore the 
flesh (see Carpzovius upon Schickard’s Jus 
Regium, cap. 2 Theor. 7, p. 143). 

Dr. A. Clarke.—St. Isidore, and after him 
Calmet and others, assert that the scorpion 
was a sort of severe whip, the lashes of 

which were armed with iron points, that 
sunk into and tore the flesh. We know that 
the scorpion was a military engine among 
the Romans for shooting arrows, which being 
poisoned were likened to the scorpion’s 
sting, and the wound it inflicted. 

Ged.—The scorpion was a cruel engine of 
punishment. It was, we learn from Ephraim, 

along bag of leather filled with sand, and 
stuck full of spikes. 

Gesen.—1¥Y plur. DIY m. 
pion, Ez. ii. 6. 

. A scourge, armed with knots, points, 
&c., 1 Kings xii. 11, 14; 2 Chron. x. 11, 14. 
So Lat. scorpio according to Isidorus, Origg. 
v. 27, i.e., “ virga nodosa et aculeata.”’ 

Prof. Lee.—ryv, m. pl. O32. (a) A 
scorpion, Deut. viii. 15; Ezek. ii. 7. (b) 
In the pl. some instrument of punishment 
so called. Gesen. ‘‘ Magelli genus aculeis 
munitum. .... Ita Lat. scorpio teste Isi- 
doro (Origg. 5, 27) est: virga nodosa et 

aculeata.” See Facciolati, sub voce, where 

we have, “ scorpiones rectissimé vocantur, 

quia arcuato vulnere in corpus infiguntur.”’ 
—The name also of a certain sort of bal- 
lista; and also, meton. of the missiles pro- 

1. A scor- 
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jected by it :—1 Kings xii. 11, 14; 2 Chron. 

x. 11, 14, al. non oce. 

Ver. 12. 

Houb.—2): Ne hane quidem feeditatem 
e contextu sacro eripere ausi sunt super- 

stitiosi Judzi, quam forte crederent omnium 
esse Codicum. Sed lego 812", in Codice eo 
Orat. antiquissimo 53 a quo absunt bene 
multz ejusmodi foeditates. 

Ver. 15. 

ADAM. OVToR 7We7 yews) 
“AS DT wad mim? Dy, Mad 

0) 27 
kal ovk #kovcev 6 Bacdeds TOU daod, 6rt 

jv peraotpopy mapa kupiov, dras ornon TO 
phpa avrov, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver—15 Wherefore the king 
hearkened not unto the people; for the 
cause was from the Lorp, that he might per- 

form his saying, which the Lorp spake by 
Ahijah the Shilonite unto Jeroboam the son 
of Nebat. 

The cause was from the Lord. 
Bp. Horsley—15 Rather, the turn, or, 

the bringing about ; i.e., the event was from 

Jehovah. 
Dr. A. Clarke.-—The cause was from the 

Lord.| God left him to himself, and did not 
incline his heart to follow the counsel of the 
wise men. This is making the best of our 
present version; but if we come to inquire 
into the meaning of the cause of all this 
confusion and anarchy, we shall find it was 
Rehoboam’s folly, cruelty, and despotic 
tyranny : and was this from the Lord? But 
does the text speak this bad doctrine? No: 
it says 7120, the rEvoLuTion, was from the 

Lord. This is consistent with all the decla- 
rations which went before. God stirred up 
the people to revolt from a man who had 

neither skill nor humanity to govern them. 
We had such a 71D, revolution, in these 

nations, in 1688; and, thank God, we have 

never since needed another. None of our 
ancient translations understood the word as 
our present version does: they have it either 
the TURNING AwAy was from the Lord, or 
it was the Lord’s orRvINANCE; viz., that 
they should turn away from this foolish 
king. 

Ged.—The Lord so ordaining it, that he 
might accomplish, &c. 

Booth.—Yor Jehovah so overruled this 
affair that he might perform, &c. 

1 KINGS XII. 11—20. 

Gesen.—730 f. (r. 12D) turn, course of 
things, as from God, 1 Kings xii. 15; i. q. 
73D) 2 Chron. x. 15. 

Prof. Lee.—730, f. i. q. 7302, A change, 
a turn in the course of events, 1 Kings 

xl. 15. 

Ver. 16. 

Foam vaw-Nb oS Diaby be so 
1727 Tye MS py saws nbs 
onset q)T2 ot Sob mm Bs 

ms nay binky p8nk> vee 
2 DT TN 

kat €iOov mas “IopanA, Ore ovK iKovoev 6 
Bacireds aitav" Kai amexpiOn 6 Kads TO Baot- 
Nei, A€yor, Tis Nuiv pepis ev Aavid; Kat ovK 
é Huivy KAnpovowla ev via “leooat’ amo- gore jpiv Knpovopia d ooai: did 

tpexe “Iopand eis Ta okNnY@paTa Gov" yvoY 

Booke Tov oikdy cov Aavid. 

Au. Ver.—16 So when all Israel saw that 
the king hearkened not unto them, the 
people answered the king, saying, What 
portion have we in David? neither have we 
inheritance in the son of Jesse: to your 
tents, O Israel: now see to thine own house, 

David, &c. 

Houb.—o™x , ad eos, pro Ox barbaris- 
mus est, quem non habent Sam. Pentateuchi 
Codices; quique abest hoc ipso loco a Codi- 
cibus quatuor Orat. ...7%N9, ad tentoria 
tua. Mutilus contextus, qui suppletur addito 
WN, post , quisgue ad tentoria tua, ut 

legitur loco parallelo, 2 Par. x. 16. Imo 
legere videtur Ws, hoc ipso loco, Chaldzeus, 
qui P72 122, guisque in tabernaculum tuum. 
Omissum fuit WX post ‘, ex similitudine 
tum scribendi, tum pronuntiandi; nam szpe 

X, ut ’, enuntiabatur. ...772 ™9, vide 
domum tuam. Sententia est, prospice domut 
tue ; ita ut legendum videatur 7), domut 

fue, si quidem retinebitur 1, prospice. 
Sed multo melius Greeci Intt. Bdoxe, pasce 

(domum tuam) ex scriptione 77: vide que 
diximus ad locum parallelum, 2 Par. x. 16. 

Ver. 18. 
Au. Ver.—18 Then king Rehoboam sent 

Adoram, who was over the tribute, &. 
Adoram. 

Ged., Booth.—‘ Adoniram.” So Sept., 
Syr., Arab., and so he is called ch. iv. 6; 
v. 14. The present text, with Chald. and 

Vulg. has Adoram or Aduram.— Ged. 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver,—20 And it came to pass, when 
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all Israel heard that Jeroboam was come 
again, that they sent and called him unto 
the congregation, and made him king over 
all Israel: there was none that followed the 
house of David, but the tribe of Judah 
only. 

And it came to pass. 
Ged., Booth.—For it came to pass. 
Commentaries and Essays.—When all Is- 

rael heard, that Jeroboam was come again, 

they sent, and called him, &c. This seems 
inconsistent with what is said verse 3 and 
12 above, that Jeroboam appeared in person 

at the head of the people in their address to 
Rehoboam. If so, they must not only have 

heard, but seen, that he was returned. The 
parallel place, 2 Chron. x., hath not this 
verse, and the narrative is there consistent. 
The LXX have this verse, but as it mentions 

nothing of Jeroboam’s appearing at the head 
of the congregation after his return, but 
seems to suppose him concealed, its narration 
also is consistent. And I confess it doth 
not seem so likely, that such an obnoxious 
person as Jeroboam should head the people 
on a petition for redress of grievances; this 
would have been too affronting, and a seem- 
ing insult on the king; but rather more 
probable that he should lie a while concealed, 

perhaps plotting, and intriguing, and in 
readiness to take advantage of circumstances. 

Ver. 27. 

Houb.— 2211), et me interficient. Circulo 
castigatur id verbum in Codicibus, quo mone- 
mur legendum °237), non omisso ) numeri 
pluralis; etsi tali emendatione Masorete 

supersedent hic, et alibi passim. 

Ver. 28. 

aay bay aw bys yam yp 
bai bye he p= DADS =) 

3 

kal €Bouvdevcaro 6 Bacievs, Kal eropevOn, 
Kal éroince Ovo Sapddets xpvods, Kal ize 
mpos tov Aady, ‘IkavotcOw ipiv avaBaivew 
eis ‘IepovoaAnp, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—28 Whereupon the king took 
counsel, and made two calves of gold, and 
said unto them, It is too much for you to go 
up to Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O Israel, 
which brought thee up out of the land of 

Egypt. 
And said to them. 
Ged.—And said to the people [LX X]. 
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Itistoo much for you to go up to Jerusalem. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or, as some expound the 

Hebrew words, ‘‘You have gone long 
enough to Jerusalem.” 

Maurer.—ni09) 27] satis est rod avaBaiverv. 
y2 in hae phrasi sensu partitivo, non com- 
parativo (qui placuit Schulzio, Dathio, 
Sonnio) aut ullo alio (absiste a) accipiendum 
esse, plane apparet. Cf. Ex. ix. 28: satis 
esto tonitruum, Ezech. xliv. 6: satis est 

scelerum. Add. Deut. i. 6; ii. 3 ubi 2 cum 

simplici infinitivo conjungitur. 

Ver. 30. 

Oseo> mgm aA ons 
ayo? we Tt yin 

SUM aUeL Lee) algal 
kal eyevero 6 Adyos ovTos eis dpaptiav’ Kai 

emropeveto 6 Aads pd TPOTaTFOU THs pas ews 
Ady, kat etacay Tov oikoy Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—80 And this thing became a 

sin: for the people went to morahip before 
the one, even unto Dan. 

Ged., Booth.—30 And this thing became 
the occasion of sin: for the people went to 
worship either before the one at Bethel, or 
the other at Dan. 

a7" 

Ver. 31. 

Dd by nina Mans yy 

: Se) 8927 aed apis pyn nize 

Kat emroinoev olKovs ep inlaw Kal eTroinoev 

tepeis pepos Te ek TOD aod, ot OvK HOaY eK TOY 
viov Aeut. 

Au. Ver.—81 And he made an house of 
high places, and made priests of the lowest 
of the people, which were not of the sons of 

Levi. 
Pool.—An house of high places, or, an house 

(i.e., houses, or chapels) in the high places. 
Besides the famous houses, or temples, 
which he built at Dan and Beth-el, he 
built also, for his people’s better accommo- 
dation, lesser temples upon divers high 
places, which were esteemed sacred and 
venerable, because their pious ancestors had 
served God in them; and thereby Jeroboam 
might not seem to bring in a new religion, 
but only to revive the old. Made priests of 
the lowest of the people. The words in the 
Hebrew properly signify from the ends of 
the people ; which is and may be translated 
thus, out of all the people; promiscuously 
out of every tribe; which exposition seems 
to be confirmed by the following words, 
which are added to explain these, which were 
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not of the sons of Levi; though they were 

not of the tribe of Levi. And that indeed 

was Jeroboam’s sin; not that he chose mean 

persons, for some of the Levites were such; 

and his sin had not been less, if he had 

chosen the noblest and greatest persons, as 

we see in the example of Uzziah, 2 Chron. 

xxvi. 18, 19; but that he chose men of 
other tribes, contrary to God’s appointment, 

which restrained that office to that tribe. 
Not of the sons of Levi; to whom that 

office was confined by God’s express com- 
mand; but he gave the priesthood promis- 
cuously to any person of any other tribe. 

Bp. Patrick.—He made an house of high 
places.| That is, saith Abarbinel, he made 
an house or temple at Dan; wherein there 
was not one altar only, as there was at 

Jerusalem, but a great many high places. 
And made priests of the lowest of the 

people, which were not of the sons of Levi.] 
The Hebrew words miketzoth haam should 
not be interpreted “the lowest of the 
people; ”’ but, as Abarbinel expounds it, 
“out of all the people;” he made anybody 
a priest though he was not of the sons of 
Levi. And Bochartus hath justified this 
exposition, by a great many examples of 
the use of these words in other places. To 
this Jeroboam was forced, because the 

Levites would not serve his impiety (2 Chr. 
xi. 14), and therefore he expelled them all, 
and seized on their cities and lands. 
Whereby, as he eased the people of paying 
their tithes, there being none to demand 

them; so he gratified them by making 
priests out of every tribe and family; even 
‘in the extremest part of the country,” as 
the Hebrew words signify. Thus, as he 
transferred the kingdom from the house of 
David, so he transferred the priesthood from 
the family of Aaron, and let it loose, that 
any body might be admitted to that honour- 
able employment. Which was avery popular 
thing, and ingratiated him no doubt, with 
the Israelites. And Cornel. Bertram thinks, 
that as he had priests, so he had Levites also 

of the same stamp; that is, some to officiate 
under the priests as they did. The former 
he called cohenim, as they were called in 
Judah; the other he called cemarim, who 
ministered as the Levites did; but in black, 
not in white garments, and thence had their 
name (De Republ. Judaica, cap. 16). 

Bp. Horsley.—Of the lowest of the people ; 

rather, of the people at large, without dis- 

I KINGS XII. 31—33. 

crimination of any particular tribe [so 
Dathe, Maurer, Ged., Booth.). 

Professor Lee.—oya mz, of the ex- 
tremities of the people, i.e., from the least 
to the greatest, without any regard to the 
proper tribe, Levi. 

Maurer.—dy7 nis72] ex universo populo, 
ex omnibus sine discrimine. Sic 73? etiam 
dicitur xiii. 33, cf. ad Gen. xix. 4, et xlvii. 2. 

Male Schulzius, alii: ex infima plebe. 

Ver. 32, 33. 

awe ware 3 | cys. ty se 
lar) wb ros Sippy ayes 
12 ‘nanarby Soh TPA Tw 
six obavd narb boas aby 
Sinha!) bs maa Peay mby 
by bySy 3s mby ws oipad 
Sean mbyaws | ngren 
WT Bhs =) “wy mye. 

929 sabe NTa—wWs wots 
“pid v. 33. NWT (a7 V. 32. 

32 Kal eroinoev “IepoBoap éoptny ev Ta 
Bnvi To dySd@ ev TH mevTeKaideKaTy Nuepa TOD 
pnvos kata THY €opthy Thy ev yi “lovda, Kat 
aveBn emt 1rd Ovovacrhnpioy, O eroincev év 
BaOnd rod Oveww rais Sapddecw, ais éxoince, 
Kat mapéotnoey ev BatOnd rods iepeis tev 
vynra@v, dy erroinge. 33 Kal aveBn emi TO 
Ovovarrnpioy, 3 enoinge, TH mevrekaidexary 
NHEpA EV TO pnvi TO oyddep ev T) €opth 7 
€m\aoato aro kapdias QUTOv, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—82 And Jeroboam ordained a 
feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth 

day of the month, like unto the feast that is 

in Judah, and he offered upon the altar [or, 
went up to the altar, &c.]. So did he in 
Beth-el, sacrificing [or, to sacrifice] unto 
the calves that he had made: and he placed 
in Beth-el the priests of the high places 
which he had made. 

33 So he offered upon the altar [or, went 
up to the altar, &e.] which he had made in 

Beth-el the fifteenth day of the eighth 
month, even in the month which he had 
devised of his own heart; and ordained a 
feast unto the children of Israel: and he 
offered upon the altar, and burnt incense 

[Heb., to burn incense]. 
Commentaries and Essays.—32 and 33. 

We have here an account of Jeroboam’s 
instituting a feast, in honour of his new 
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gods, which he set up at Dan, and at Bethel, 
in imitation of the feast of tabernacles at 
Jerusalem, and by the clause, so did he in 

Bethel, it should seem that he celebrated it 
first at Dan, and afterwards at Bethel with 
the same rites as he did at Dan, and so the 
commentators I have consulted understand 
it. Patrick, on the clause, so did he in 
Bethel, thus comments, “‘ what he had done 
in Dan, he did also in Bethel, for hitherto 

hath been related only what he did in the 
remotest place.” See also his comment on 
the latter part of the 33d verse. Now here 
it may be objected, Ist, That it is not rea- 
sonable to suppose, that Jeroboam would 
institute his new feast, and celebrate it first 
at Dan, the remotest corner of the kingdom, 
but at Bethel, near his own royal residence, 
which appears by the tenor of the future 
history to have been the capital seat of idol- 
atry, the rival of the temple at Jerusalem, 
“the king’s sanctuary and the king’s court,” 
as it is called, Amos vii. 13. 2dly, That, 
this clause excepted, there is the greatest 

reason to conclude from the tenor of the 

narration, that the whole transaction was 

performed at one time, and at one place, 
and that at Bethel. 3dly, by supposing he 
celebrated it first at Dan, and then at 
Bethel, so as he did at Dan, a plain ab- 

surdity follows, i.e., that he celebrated the 
same feast both at Dan and at Bethel, the 

same day of the same month; for it was the 
fifteenth day of the eighth month that he 
celebrated the feast; but the distance of the 
places, together with the time the celebration 
of such a solemn feast would necessarily 

take up, renders the very supposition of such 
a thing absurd. These difficulties ocurred 
to me in reading this passage. I then 

looked into the Greek version, and all these 

difficulties vanished; all was plain and con- 

sistent, and that only by a different reading 

of one word in the text: for instead of ‘so 

p>, did he at Bethel,” it has o emouoev eV 

Band; he offered upon the altar which he 

had made at Bethel; reading either, Wx, 

(and one MS. has now WX, as in ver. 33) 

or, 2, which more nearly resembles }2, the 

word now in the Hebrew text, which is often 

used in the relative sense of Wx. (See 
many instances of this in the note on Jer. 
vii. 21, 22.) Here then we find, that Jero- 
boam celebrated this new feast, not at 

Dan first, and afterwards at Bethel on 
the same day, but at Bethel, he offered on 
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the altar, which he had made at Bethel, sa- 
crificing to the calves he had made, and he 
placed at Bethel the priests, &e. The whole 
translation relates to Bethel only, and the 
difficulties that occur in the Hebrew text in 
this place are removed. If it be objected, 
that the 33d verse will be an unnecessary 
repetition; I answer, that repetitions like 
this are very common in the style of the 
Old Testament. But this recapitulation will 
appear more proper here, when it is con- 
sidered that this verse is connected with the 
following, verse 1 of chap. xiii., and should 
not have been separated from it. It is the 
introduction to another narration, and ano- 

ther subject concerning the people, &c., and 
should have begun the next chapter, not 
ended this. And in this view our version of 
the beginning of this 33d verse is very 
proper, So he offered () often carries this 
sense) upon the altar he had made at Bethel, 
in the fifteenth day of the eighth month, and 
ordained a feast, and offered upon the altar, 
and burnt incense. And behold there came a 
man of God, i.e., while, or, as he was doing 

this, a man of God came. This 33d verse 

then is designed to introduce the ensuing 
story, and therefore not an unnecessary 
repetition. But further, this verse explains 

the former, as it fixes the transaction to one 
day, as well as the former, and consequently 
to one place, and that Bethel expressly ; and 
therefore it was but one transaction, and 
the same as that spoken of in the 32d 
verse. 
Dathe.—Male h. 1. capita sunt divisa. 

Cum hoc versu novum caput incipere debet. 
Nam apodosis manifeste est in initio 

vers. 1. 

Bp. Horsley.—33 Of his own heart. For 
1292, many of Kennicott’s Codd. have 
1250. 

Maurer.—i372 872 V8] quem (mensem) 
excogitaverat seorsum a Judeis, i.e., pro 
lubitu suo. K’ri: 1399 ‘2’, quam scrip- 
turam post alios assensu_ suo probavit 
Hitzigius Begriff, p. 128. Cf. Neh. 
vi. 8: ONTI2 TAX yaya. Sed religio est, 

lectionem receptam mutare, ubi bonum sen- 
sum fundit. 

Ken.—In ver. 33 there is another extra- 
ordinary mistake, 12°, preter, instead of 
1259, ex corde suo, as it is in the text of MS. 

4, and Camb. 1. This word is also right in 
the marginal Keri; which, Leusden tells us, 

we are by no means to say is the ¢ruer read- 
5M 
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ing, because then the text must be allowed 

to be corrupted: but the Keri 1202, ex corde 
suo only explains what is meant by 729, 
preter. Strange indeed! If it be true, 
that preter is explained by ea corde suo, it is 
in truth a marvellous explanation; and 
perhaps it is only to be paralleled by ei 
explained by non ! 

Cram So: 

Au. Ver. in the word of the Lonrp. 

Ged., Booth.—By the command of Je- 
hovah. 

Ver. 3. 

ww Ty WB Wwe eer TE — 
— rovro TO pha 6 ehadnove Kuptos, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—3 And he gave a sign the same 
day, saying, This is the sign which the Lorp 
hath spoken; Behold, the altar shall be rent, 
and the ashes that are upon it shall be 
poured out. 

This is the sign which the Lord hath 
spoken, 

Maurer.— Hoe est signum s. documentum, 
Jovam loqui, i.e., hoc est signum, ex quo 
cognoscatur, rem vs. 2 predictam Dei jussu 
me preedixisse, eamque eventum suum habi- 

turam esse. Sed potest etiam verti: hoc est 
signum, quod Jova pronuntiat, ut vaticinii 
vs. 2 fides cognosci possit. 

Ver. 4, 8. 

Houb.—4 ween: Lege ween, compre- 
hendite eum.  Deficere 1 monet circulus 

supernus in Codicibus, quomodo et punctum 
Kibbuts. Sed szepe hodierni ipsi Codices 
non omittunt illud ) numeri pluralis, sub- 
sequente affixo 17; ut Grammatici novi jus 
non habeant sancire illud), ante affixum 7 

deficere ex Hebr. linguz indole. 
8 xin: Similiter deficit): nam forma le- 

gitima est S3X, intrabo; neque 1 expungitur 
num. sing. nisi in futuro, preefixo nexu), ut 
In 8, pro Ni, 

Ver. 11. 

Yaa Iw) wt IMS ADD 
Myerbe-ny iboppy fia sign 
Oia 1 obs — Abp-aphs 

“OY TET TWS Oaocny Dyas 
POEPANY EME qa 

4 , € ¢ / >’ Kat mpodntns eis mpeoBitns KaroKn év : ed A Band, Kai épxovrat of viot adrod Kai Sun- 
, > ~ , 4 ” 6 > yivavro avut@ mavra Ta epya & enoincey 6 

1 KINGS XII. 33. XIII. 2—19. 

dvOpwros Tov Ocod ev TH Huepa exeivy ev 
Baty, Kal rods Aéyous, ods eAdAnoe TO 
Baowei, kal éeréorpeav Td mpdca@moy tod 
TaTpos avrav. 

Au. Ver.—11 Now there dwelt an old 

prophet in Beth-el; and his sons [Heb., 
son] came and told him all the works that 
the man of God had done that day in 
Beth-el: the words which he had spoken 
unto the king, them they told also to their 
father. 

Bp. Patrick.—His sons came and told 
him.| In the Hebrew it is, “ his son came 
and told him,” &c., that is, one of his sons 
came first, and told all the foregoing pas- 
sages; and afterward came all the rest of 
them, and confirmed what he had related. 

Houb.—11 ....8D" 122 WII, et venit filius 

ejus, et narravit... Greci Intt. Vulgatus et 
Syrus legunt, N20" y22 WI, et venerunt filit 
ejus et narraverunt, ut et legendum: nam 

subsequitur hoc eodem versu, D3N? DYED, 

et narraverunt hee patri suo; qui numerus 
pluralis viget etiam sequenti versu. Nihil 
frigidius, quam quod ait in hunc locum David 
Kimki, venisse primum unum ex filiis pro- 

phetz, deinde alios, eo narrante, etiam 

venisse, et eadem patri suo iterasse. Nam 
pnd’ in contextu (narraverunt hec) non 
habet nominativum alium, quam 123, nec 

filii alii venisse memorantur, qui eadem zar- 
rarent. Sed tamen hic habemus Davidem 
Kimki confitentem, male consociari xar- 

raverunt cum filius, atque adeo enallagen 
numeri, ad quam sepe grammatici re- 
currunt, vituperantem. 

Ver. 12. 

Houb.—12 07x, ad eos; mendose, pro 

DM, ut alibi seepe, ubi etiam codices pleri- 
que Dmx; sic hoe loco quatuor Codices 
Orat. 

Ver. 14. 

Au, Ver.—Oak. 

Rosen., Gesen., Lece.—Terebinth tree. 
See notes on Gen. xxxvi. 4, vol. i., p. 65. 

Ver. 18, 19. 

Dosey IAs awerig : 45 wns —1s 
a ond 

18 — kai eevoatro air@ 19 kai éme- 
orpewev avroy, kal €spayev cpror, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—18 He said unto him, I am a 
prophet also as thou art; and an angel 
spake unto me by the word of the Lorn, 



1 KINGS XIII. 19—24. 

saying, Bring him back with thee into thine 
house, that he may eat bread and drink 

water. But he lied unto him. 

19 So he went back with him, and did eat 
bread in his house, and drank water. 

But he lied unto him. So he went back 

with him, and did eat, §c. 

Ged.—Thus he deceived him, and brought 
him back: and he ate, &c. 

Brought him back. 
which I think the true reading. 
he went back with him. 

Houb.—") vm}, decipiens eum: Melius 

Greci Intt. et Syrus et Arabs, v7, decipie- 

bat autem... Nam nexus 1 in hoc transitu 

sententiz ad sententiam videtur esse neces- 
sarius. 

So Sept., Vulg., 
The rest, 

Ver. 20. 
‘ ° ° LH 

"NO TEWr ON Daw BA YTD 
PADD AVS Sw RETOS TMA TAA 

PIODT YAN] XPOS 

kat eyévero aitav Kadnpevav emt tijs Tpa- 
méCns, Kal eyevero Nébyos Kupiov mpds rov 
mpopyrny Toy emuotpeyavra avrov. 

du. Ver—20 And it came to pass, as 
they sat at the table, that the word of the 
Lorp come unto the prophet that brought 
him back. 
Ken.—We have here a Masoretic piska or 

hiatus, the little circle of omission being 
placed between the two words ym° jw, 
The sense is, And it came to pass, as they 
sat at table that the word of the 
Lord came, &c. The Arab. version only 
has the word here omitted, which reads, As 
they sat at table and did eat, that the word 
of the Lord came, &c. 

Pool.—Unto the prophet that brought him 
back ; so he makes this prophet publicly to 
call himself liar, and to pronounce a terrible 
sentence against him, to whom he professed 
so much kindness. Indeed the Hebrew 
words are ambiguous, and by others ren- 
dered thus, to the prophet whom he had 
brought back; which agrees very well with 
the Hebrew phrase, and may seem to be the 
best translation, by comparing ver. 23, where 
the very same phrase is so rendered; and 
ver. 26, where this message is said to be 
spoken to him. But these arguments are 
not cogent; not that from ver. 23, because 
it is a common thing for the same phrase in 
divers verses, and sometimes in one and the 
same verse, to be diversely used; nor that 
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from ver. 27, for that may be rendered con- 
cerning him. And therefore our translation 
is better, as is manifest from ver. 21. 

Ken.—A_ great clamour has been raised 
against this part of the history, on account 
of God’s denouncing sentence on the true 
prophet by the mouth of the false prophet: 
but if we examine with attention the original 
words here, they will be found to signify 
either he who brought him back; or, whom 

he had brought back; for the very same 
words, 12.7 TWX occur again in ver. 23, 
where they are now translated, whom he had 

brought back; and where they cannot 
be translated otherwise. This being the 
case, we are at liberty to consider the word 
of the Lord as delivered to the true prophet 
thus brought back; and then the sentence is 
pronounced by God himself, calling to him 
out of heaven, as in Gen. xxii. 11. And 

that this doom was thus pronounced by God, 
not by the false prophet, we are assured in 
ver. 26: “The Lord hath delivered him 
unto the lion, according to the word of the 
Lord which uz spake unto him.” Josephus 
expressly asserts that the sentence was de- 
clared by God to the true prophet. The 
Arabic asserts the same. 

Ver. 23, 24. 

IOS) Don? FPS MINN D1 2s 
WS Sap? Wann Wwans Ininw 
TIN amspen We Sawn 

am amp: 7772 
23 Kat éyévero pera TO hayeiy airoy dprov 

Kat ety VOwp, Kal émésakev ate Tov dvoy, 
kai enéotpewe, kal dmmdOe. 24 kal cdpev 
avtov Néwy ev TH 6d@, Kal eOavdrwoev adror, 
K.T.A, 

Au. Ver.—23 And it came to pass, after 
he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, 
that he saddled for him the ass, to wit, for 
the prophet whom he had brought back. 

24 And when he was gone, a lion met 
him by the way, and slew him: and his 

carcase was cast in the way, and the ass 
stood by it, the lion also stood by the car- 
case. 

Bp. Horsley.—23 For the prophet whom 
he had brought back. In the 20th verse 
these same words are understood to express 
“the prophet who brought him back;”’ and 
in the 26th verse, the words 127 7x ~w27 

necessarily bear that meaning. The LXX 
finish the sentence with the word 229; and 
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what follows they read 72%, and 
they began the 24th verse with the word 
WIRE). 

That he saddled the ass for him, for the 

prophet: so he returned and went away. 
24 And a lion met him, §c. 
By this reading the impropriety is avoided 

of taking the same phrase in opposite senses 
Houb.—23 Postquam panem edit et bibit, 

propheta, qui eum reduxerat, stravit ei asinum. 
Ww Wr wd Worm » wm: Hec verba 

male expediunt, qui non adhibent criticam 

manum. Arias sic, et stravit ei asinum, ipsi 
prophete quem reduxerat eum, promiscue 
habens prophetam cum viro Dei, etsi heec in 
pagina sacra distinguuntur. Nam toto in 
hoe capite propheta est propheta senex, qui 
in Bethel habitabat, vir Dei is propheta, qui 
de Juda in Bethel venerat. Clericus : séravit 
Bethelensis asinum prophete, quem reduxerat, 
vitio interpretandi eodem, quo Arias; quod 
idem vitium est apud Vulgatum. Greci 
Intt. omittunt wT Wr 125, in Codice 

Rom. in Codice autem Alex. tantum ultima 
duo verba, et similiter Syrus. Nihil tam 
obvium, quam ut pro 8229, legatur N20, 
propheta, ut intelligatur prophetam senem 
de Bethel stravisse asinum viri Dei, quem a 
se dimittebat, ne propheta et vir Dei temere 
permisceantur. 

Ver. 26 

WS. mim oat sndon — 
27 

[Alex.] kai ¢@avdrwcer airoy Kata To pipa 
kuplov, 6 eddAnoev avTe. 

Au. Ver,—26— therefore the Lorp hath 
delivered him unto the lion, which hath torn 

[ Heb., broken] him, and slain him, accord- 

ing to the word of the Lorn, which he spake 
unto him. 

Houb.—29 win: Lege iN, plene, et 
eum interfecit, ut supra ver. 24 et ut hoc 
versu 26 duo Codices Orat. 

Unto him. 

Pool.—Or rather, concerning him; for so 
the particle /amed is oft used, as Gen. xx. 13; 
Psal, iii. 2; xci. 11, compared with Matt. 
iv. 6. See the notes on ver. 20. 

; Ver. 32. 
-) 

N22 We cain mio mn 8p 
“Map WN namnby nim 7272 
92 "Wy nidan ‘pa-bp yy by 

i 'y 

1 KINGS XIII. 23—33. 

rt yivOmevov €orat TO pjua O eAaAnoev ev 
Aéy@ Kupiov ert TO Ovovaotnptov ev BarOid Kat 
emt Tovs olkous ToOvs b\nods Tovs ev Sapapeia. 

Au. Ver.—s2 For the saying which he 
cried by the word of the Lorp against the 
altar in Beth-el, and against all the houses of 
the high places which are in the cities of 

.| Samaria, shall surely come to pass. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—In the cities of Samaria. ] 

It is most certain that Samaria, or as it is 

called in Hebrew Shomeron, was not built at 
this time. We are expressly told that Omri, 

king of Israel, founded this city on the hill 
which he bought for two talents of silver, 
from a person of the name of Shemer, after 

whom he called the city Samaria or Sho- 
meron (see chap. xvi. 24); and this was fifty 
years after the death of Jeroboam. How 
then could the old prophet speak of Samaria, 
not then in existence, unless he did it by the 

spirit of prophecy, calling things that are not 
as though they were; as the man of God 
called Josiah by name three hundred years 
before he was born? Some suppose that the 
historian adds these words because Samaria 
existed in his time, and he well knew that it 
did not exist in the time of the old prophet ; 
for himself, in the sixteenth chapter, gives 
us the account of its foundation by Omri. 
After all, it is possible that God might have 
given this revelation to the old prophet ; and 
thus by anticipation, which is the language 
of prophecy, spoke of Samaria as then 
existing. This is the solution of Houbigant, 
and is thought sound by many good critics. 
Houb.— 82 jyv20 1, in urbibus Samarie. 

Si relinquitur "Y numero plur. accipiendum 
erit Samaria, ut regnum Samarie@, quod nos 
sequimur. Sed haud scio an melits YY, in 
urbe. Non semel “v2 scriptum fuit per er- 
rorem, pro YP1, Omittunt Greeci Intt. wa, 
et sic habent PY, ut urbem Samariam; 

nam convertunt €y Sapapeia, in Samarid, 
Czetertm nos, habebunt, futuro tempore, quia 

nondum zedificata erat Samaria. Nec mirum 
videri debet, prophetam nominare Sama- 
riam, antequam eedificetur; postquam vir 
Dei nominavit Josiam, qui longo tempore 
regnavit, post zedificatam Samariam. 

Ver. 33. 
° y . . ‘a «2 

2? BVA Mg Wyr awe) — 
PAP EM Fyny per peng ms 

; 52 
Nao , ‘ > / > / Jas — kai eweotpeev Kal erroincey €k pépous 

Tov Aaod lepeis tYndv" 6 BovdAdpevos émAnpouv 



1 KINGS XIII. 33, 34. 

TI xXEtpa adtov, Kal eyévero tepeds eis Ta 
tna. 

Au. Ver—33 After this thing Jeroboam 
returned not from his evil way, but made 
again [Heb., returned and made] of the 
lowest of the people priests of the high 
places: whosoever would, he consecrated 
him [Heb., filled his hand], and he became 
one of the priests of the high places, 

Of the lowest of the people. See notes on 
xii. 13. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, of the people at 
large. 

And he became one of the priests. 
Houb.— m1 272M, et erat Sacerdotes 

excelsorum. Solecismus iste non excusandus. 
Chaldzus, }1™ , et erant (sacerdotes ). Greeci 
Intt. kat é€yévero iepets, et erat sacerdos, ex 
scriptione J72"™. Legendum vel j72™, 
et erat sacerdos ; vel 272 Yi), et erant sacer- 

dotes, &c. vel "721M, et erat inter sacer- 
dotes. 

Ver. 34. 

ma oospoo nit spy ton 
WE DVR TAB NPT BVT 

Hemant al 
ay ear Gein 

kal eyevero TO phua TovTO eis dpaptiay TO 
otk@ ‘IepoBodp, Kal eis 6deOpov, Kal cis ada- 
VLO POY ATO TPOTMTOV THS yns- 

Au. Ver.—34 And this thing became sin 
unto the house of Jeroboam, even to cut i¢ 

off, and to destroy it from off the face of 
the earth. 

Pool.—This thing became sin; either an 
occasion of sin, and means of hardening all 
his posterity in their idolatry; or, @ punish- 
ment, for so the word sin is oft used. This 
his obstinate continuance in his idolatry 
after such warnings was the utter ruin of all 
his family. 
Maurer.—o92y_™} NNT? HT 12] Vulgo 

vertunt: et hec causa fuit noxe, propr. et 
hec res fuit in noxam domus Jerobeami. 

Alii, ut Gesenius in Thesauro: eamque ob 
causam in culpam incidit domus Jerobeami. 
Quarum interpretationum neutra placet. 

Priori obstat, quod 7 1272, non 7 1277 

scriptum, posteriori, quod MNT in stat. 

constr. positum est. Locum ita expedien- 
dum puto: et fuit Jerobeamus hanc ob 
causam in culpam domus Jerobeami (cf. vs. 9, 
Mm 7271 MR MY 2 ita precepit mihi Jova 

mandato Jove) i. e., hac re ille effecit, ut in 

culpam incideret familia Jerobeami. 

XIV. 1—3. 821 

Cuap. XIV..1. 

Au. Ver,—1 At that time Abijah the son 
of Jeroboam fell sick. 

Pool.—At that time; either, first, Pre- 

sently after the things described in the 
former chapter; which though related in 
the beginning of his reign, yet might be 
done a good while after it, and so Ahijah 
the prophet might be very old, as he is 
described to be, ver.4. Or, secondly, Many 

years after it, i.e., whilst Jeroboam persisted 
in his former course; for this phrase is oft 
used indefinitely, and without respect to the 
time last mentioned before it, as Dan. xii. 1; 
Matt. iv. 1. <Abijah fell sick, by the stroke 
of God, to punish Jeroboam’s rebellion 
against God. 

Ver. 2. 

DysT) OWE VANE adq 8b) — 
7 

) TN 

Au. Ver—2 And Jeroboam said to his 
wife, Arise, I pray thee, and disguise thyself, 
that thou be not known to be the wife of 
Jeroboam, &c. 

Houb.— ...°08, tu. Masora 8, cim 

potius legendum sit 798: nam nx, fw, Chal- 
daismus est, qui nunquam legitur in Sam. 
Pentateuchi Codicibus, nec verd etiam spe 
in Hodiernis ipsis Codicibus, qui habent 
Mm, ubi alii nx, 

Ver. 3. 
ve ° 

aye) on Tee he A 
Te TR ST NYS OSB WAT PRD 

:7R2 MTD 
[Alex.] kai AdBe cis rHv xEipd cov TO 

avOpar@ Tod Oeod aprovs, Kal Koddupida Tois 

Téxvois avTov, Kat otadidas, Kal ordpvoy 
peduros, Kal €hevon pos adToy' aids dvay- 
yethn cot Ti €otat TO Tracdi. 

Au. Ver—3 And take with thee [Heb., 
in thine hand] ten loaves, and cracknels [or, 
cakes], and a cruse [or, bottle] of honey, 
and go to him: he shall tell thee what shall 
become of the child. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Cracknels.] 0p), spotted 

or perforated bread; thin cakes, pierced 

through with many holes, the same as is 
called Jews’ bread to the present day, and 
used by them at the passover. It was cus- 
tomary to give presents to all great person- 

ages; and no person consulted a prophet 
without bringing something in his hand. 
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Gesen.—O'% m. plur. (r. Wi) 1. crumbs 

of bread, Josh. ix. 5, 12. 

2. A kind of cake, which prob. crumbled 

easily, 1 Kings xiv. 8. Sept, KodAupis ; 
Vulg., crustula; Engl. cracknel, crumb- 

cake. 
Bp. Horsley.—2, 12, 17 The child, rather, 

the youth ; for it appears by what is said of 
Abijah, verse 13, that he was past the age of 
childhood before he died. 

Ver. 4. 

amy A mp Bi) — 
sian poy aap. °p ist? Yors? 

[Alex.] kai ciondOev ev oikm ’Axid. kal 
6 avOpwros mpeaBirepos Tov ideiv, Kat NuBAv- 
orouy of 6pOarpol adtovd ard ynpovs avrov. 

Au. Ver.—4 And Jeroboam’s wife did so, 
and arose, and went to Shiloh, and came to 

the house of Ahijah. But Ahijah could not 
see; for his eyes were set by reason of his 
age [Heb., stood for his hoariness]. 

Pool.—Were set, or, stood still, or, were 

grown stiff. 
Houb.—4 worse, Ahias: Antea 77K, sine 

1, in fine, sed postea TTR; et ita utrobique 

Codices: melits utrobique vel TN, vel 
mm, 

Ver. 6. 

TBD TYAN TAP sae] — 
kal yw eipu drdarodos mpds o€ TKANpos- 

Au. Ver.—6 And it was so, when Ahijah 
heard the sound of her feet, as she came in 
at the door, that he said, Come in, thou wife 

of Jeroboam ; why fainest thou thyself to be 

another? for I am sent to thee with heavy 
tidings {Heb., hard}. 

Maurer. —6 TH PIR MY GY]. Missus 
ego ad te sum durus nuntius, propr. missus, 
jussus—dura. E, Gr, erit., p. 590, min. §. 

538. 

Ver. 9. 
P Q q \e 

oyibe apmpyay qn. — 
Sao eDy2T) Niaps DIS 

[ Alex. ] kal erropevOns, Kai erotnoas oeavTe 
Oeovs érépovs, xwvevTa, Tod mapopyioat pe, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—9 But hast done evil above all 
that were before thee: for thou hast gone 
and made thee other gods, and molten 
images, to provoke me to anger, and hast 

cast me behind thy back. 
Pool, Patrick.—Other gods, and molten 

1 KINGS XIV. 3—10. 

images, or other gods, to wit, (for so and oft 
signifies among the Hebrews, as hath been 
formerly noted,) molten images, namely, the 
golden calves. 

Ver. 10. 

manos mya sap dm 755 
4 ‘- : T is < Gs ‘ lew 

WE PRBS OyrW? IVT) pI, 
‘28 CE7ee ONE INP) AEP 
sy Soanm aya aia Obata 

a Sr ae or Tp | ne Tie wit ' 

: jen 
[Alex.] dia rotro éy@ dyw Kakiay mpos oe 

eis oikov lepoBoap, e€odcOpevow Tod lepoBoap 
ovpodvTa mpos Toixov, exdpevov, Kal €yKaTa- 

Aeretppevoy ev “Iopand, Kai emAeEw oiKov 
TepoBoap, Kabas emidéyerar 7) KOmpos, ws 
TeAEL@OnvVaL avTov. 

Au. Ver.—10 Therefore, behold, I will 
bring evil upon the house of Jeroboam, and 
will cut off from Jeroboam him that pisseth 
against the wall, and him that is shut up and 

left in Israel, and will take away the rem- 
nant of the house of Jeroboam, as a man 

taketh away dung, till it be all gone. 
Against the wall. See notes on 1 Sam. 

xxv. 22. pp. 467, 468. 
Him that is shut up and left. See notes 

on Deut. xxxil. 36, vol. i., pp. 780, 781. 
Pool.—Him that is shut up and left ; 

those who had escaped the fury of their ene- 
mies invading them, either because they 
were shut up in caves, or castles, or strong 

towns; or because they were left, overlooked 
or neglected by them, or spared as poor, 
impotent, helpless creatures. But now, 
saith he, they shall be all searched out, and 
brought to destruction. See more on Deut. 
XXXxil. 36. 

Bp. Patrick.—And him that is shut up and 
left in Israel.| That is, married or un- 
married, as De Dieu expounds these words 
upon Deut. xxxii. 36, all sorts of men, of 
whatsoever state or condition they be. 
Others refer this to treasures shut up in 
secret places, and to flocks left in the field; 
or to men taken captive, or that have 

escaped. As much as to say, there shall be 
an universal destruction. And thus Bo- 
chartus glosses (comprehending all these), 
“T will cut of every male, whether he be a 
captive or a free man; whether he live in 
the city or in the country, be married or 
single.” (See his Hierozoicon, par. i., lib. 

ii., cap. 66.) 
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Gesen.— i fut. 1. 1. pp. to cut loose, 
to loosen the bands or cords by which any 
thing is bound or fastened; and thus ¢o let 
loose, to release, to let go free, e. g.—Spec. 

a) Of a slave set free, whence the pro- 
verbial expression Y) WEY the shut up and 
the let go free, i. e. the bond and the free. 
i. q., all, every one, Deut. xxxii. 36; 1 Kings 
Kiva lO axel -)2) Kings ix 8';\.xiv. 26. 
Comp. 72%) y Mal. ii. 12, see in r. WY, 

No.I., 1; also the similar Arabic phrases, 
Thesaur. p. 1008. L. de Dieu interprets 
this phrase by “the married and the un- 

S 7-7 »-s 

married,’ comp. 3s celebs, and yori 

pater-familias ; Kimchi as neut. ‘the locked 

up and the abandoned,’ i. e., the precious 
and the worthless. The sense is in either 
case the same, but the first interpretation is 
preferable; and against the latter it may 
also be urged, that the Heb. expression is 
everywhere applied only to persons and not 
to things. 
Houb.—10 avi sy: Nos, id. quod recon- 

ditum videtur ac tutum. Habet VY id, quod 
undique clausum est, nec ulli violabile vide- 

tur; Iv feré similiter adjutum, vel munitum, 
ex significatu verbi HY eodem, ac verbi pi, 

munire, corroborare, in Sacris Codicibus non 

semel usurpato. Prznuntiat Deus neminem 
fore in Israel tam tutum ac preesidiis muni- 
tum, quin vindictz divinz pateat. Aberrant 
a sententia illi, qui convertunt 34Y, dere- 
lictum, aut neglectum. Nam talis significatus 
minuit sententiam, nedum augeat; neque 
enim mirum est homines eos, qui przesidio 
careant, patere hostium assultibus. ... a2 
“me: Nos, e¢ auferam post me. Nam ducta 
est similitudo ex homine, qui sterquilinium 
purgaturus, trahit post se stercora: que 

stercora sunt domus ipsa Israel. Clericus, 
auferam posteros (Jeroboami ;) tamen posteri 
sunt MWS, non WT, 

Ver. 12. 

Mey TDR 2 Tea — 
San 

[Alex.] ev r@ eicepyecOar mda cov Ti 
mow, aroOaveirat TO matOdpLov. 

Au. Ver.—12 Arise thou therefore, get 

thee to thine own house: and when thy feet 

enter into the city, the child shall die. 
Houb.— 7 7WI1, cum intrabunt pedes 

tut. Videtur 7d 7 in 722, esse parago- 
gicum. Nam si esset femininum, non con- 
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cordaret numero cum 7% plurali, forsan 
legendum 7.1, pes tuus. 

Ver. 14. 

Enbroy 2p 1p Aim “oT 
DPT mt oyoT. Dy|"AS MD) ADS 

4 AT. TIT 2 - PY igi = Sos 

2 MAY" M4 
hid Wh = uve 

[Alex.] kai dvaotnoet Kipwos éavtd Baot- 
Nea emi Ioparr, ds mANEEt Tov oikov “lepoBodp 
TAUTH TH Hepa’ Kal Ti, Kal VOY ; 

Au. Ver.—14 Moreover the Lorp shall 
raise him up a king over Israel, who shall 
cut off the house of Jeroboam that day: 
but what? even now. 
Pool.— A king, i. e., Baasha, chap. xv. 28. 

Who shall cut off the house of Jeroboam that 
day ; when he is so raised; in the very be- 
ginning of his reign. chap. xv. 29. But 
what? but what dol say, he shall raise, as 
it were a thing to be done at a great distance 
of time? he hath already raised him in some 
sort; the man is now in being, if not in 
power, who shall do this; this judgment 
shall be shortly executed. 

Bp. Patrick.— But what? even now.] 
What did I say (that day)? even just now. 
It is as sure as if it were now done. The 
Chaldee takes it otherwise ; he shall destroy 
the house of Jeroboam, both that which 
liveth now at this day, and that which shall 
be born in time to come. But Kimchi puts 
no stop at this word vemah (and what), but 
continues it with what follows, in this 
manner, “ What is this which shall now 

happen, to that which shall come here- 
after?” that is, the present calamities shall 
be nothing to the future. Which agrees 
well enough with what follows, concerning 
the continual troubles that should be in 
Israel; and at last their captivity. 

Pilkington.—i, e., But when? even now. 
Ged., Booth—14 The Lord will raise up, 

to himself, a king of Israel, who will, one 

day, and that soon, extirpate the house of 
Jeroboam. 
Houb.—14 Dominus providebit sibi regem 

in Zsrael, qui domum Jeroboam hodie, hocque 
ipso tempore, funditus evertet. 
my o1m. Licet convertere, et vero 

etiam nunc. Nam 9 non semper inter- 
rogat, ut alibi monuimus. 

Dathe.—14 Excitabit sibi regem Jova, qui 
exscindet domum Jerobeami suo tempore, for- 
tasse non longe remoto a). 

a) Verba textus sunt valde difficilia, Ego 
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nny refero ad oY. Versiones antique nul- 

lum dissensum a lectione recepta produnt, 

sed, quod nos facimus, divinasse sensum 

tantum videntur. 
Maurer.—d¥7 13] hic est dies sc. quo pre- 

dictio mea eventum habebit. Cf. Jud. iv. 14. 
Vulgo minus recte: hoc s. illo die=7 OVD 
mmyD2 1] Gesenius in Thesauro: “et 

quid nunc? Interrogatio negationem sen- 
tentize infert: ef tune nihil ultra supererit ; 
was ist dann noch? pro dann ist’s aus damit ; 

dann ist es am Ende.” Sed ita 03 vocula 
otiosa est. Neque magis placet Fasius, ex- 
plicans: “et cur jam nunc? Familia Jero- 
beami pcenam non effugiet.””. Hae enim 
interpretatio aliquantulum jejuna videtur. 
Reliquorum interpretum alii difficilem hune 
locum obiter tractarunt, alii silentio przeter- 

miserunt. Equidem ita explico: ef quid jam 
nunc sc. fit! i.e., imo jam hoc ipso temporis 
momento Jerobeami spes optima generis in 
eo est ut extinguatur. Respicit vates, nisi 
omnia me fallunt, mortem Abiz, filii probi 
vs. 12, 13. (Ch xvue ls: 

Ver. 15. 

“Bsa Dsbens nim mam 
‘90 Sap Aap TAD 

[Alex.] kvpuos wAn&er tov "Iopand Kaba 
Kwetrat 6 avepos ev T@ Vda k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—15 For the Lorp shall smite 
Israel, as a reed is shaken in the water, and 
he shall root up Israel out of this good land, 
which he gave to their fathers, and shall 
scatter them beyond the river, because they 
have made their groves, provoking the Lorp 
to anger. 

Houb.—15 73%, et percutiet (Dominus 
Israeclem). Sequitur 377 NY WRI, sicut 
agitatur arundo, Ergo vult series, et agi- 
tabit, quomodo interpretatur Arabs, legens 
1) quod ipsum verbum ponit, vel TM, ex 
quo verbo scribe in 72 facile deviarint. 

Groves. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 138, 
vol, i., p. 376. 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—16 And he shall give Israel 
up, &e. 

Ged.—16 The Lord [LXX, Arab., Vulg., 
and four MSS.] therefore will give up, &c. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the rest of the acts of 
Jeroboam, how he warred, and how he 
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reigned, behold, they ave written in the book 
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel. 

Pool.—In the book of the chronicles. Heb., 
in the book of the words or things of the days, 
&c. By which you are not to understand 
that canonical book of the Chronicles, for 

that was written long after this book; but a 
book of civil records, the annals, wherein all 
remarkable passages were recorded by the 
king’s command from day to day; out of 
which the sacred penman, by the direction 
of God’s Spirit, took those passages which 
were most considerable and useful for God’s 
honour, and men’s edification. 

Ver. 21. 

mama zoe mdbwcya oyarm , ae aly ii To: 

pyar Aw mos) PEN 
722 | Rw mp vaya ia 
mT OEY PPT Bw 
Denby ‘paw Vbe oy ipyiny ma? 

Oy May? TS OW) 
I Tes Gres : al om 

kal ‘PoBodp vids Satopov eBacihevoey ert 
*Iovdav" vids reroapdxovta Kal évds eviavT@v 
‘PoBodap ev TO Bacievew adrov' Kal émta- 
kaldexa €tn €Bacidevoey ev “lepovoadnm TH 
model, HY e&eEEaTO KUpLos OécOar TO Gvopa 
avrovd ekei ek macay dvd@v rod "Iopand kal 
TO Ovoma THs pnTpos avTod Naapa 7 Appoviris. 

Au. Ver.—21 And Rehoboam the son of 
Solomon reigned in Judah. Rehoboam was 
forty and one years old when he began to 
reign, and he reigned seventeen years in 
Jerusalem, the city which the Lorp did 
choose out of all the tribes of Israel, to put 
his name there. And his mother’s name was 
Naamah an Ammonitess. 

Ged.—Forty-one years. ‘This number is 
highly improbable; although in all the 
copies and ancient versions, except in the 
above fragment mentioned among the 
various readings. Some modern critics 
think the true number is twenty-one. Hou- 
bigant is for fourteen. I suspect the original 
reading was twenty-two. 

The city which the Lord did choose out of 
all the tribes of Israel to put his name there. 
This is wanting in Sept. and has much the 
air of an interpolation. 

Houb.—21 720 NTN) YIN 2, natus erat 
annos quadraginta et unum (Roboam, ctim 
cepit regnare). Mendosum esse istum nu- 
merum annorum sie probat in Critied Sacrd 
Lud. Cappellus: “Roboam dicitur annos 
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natus 41 cim coepit regnare. Atqui pater 
ejus Salomon regnavit tantim annos 40 et 
juvenis erat admodim, ciim suscepit regnum, 
uti liquet ex 1 Reg. iii. 7, et ex 1 Chron. 
xxii. 5. An putandum est Salomonem aded 
juvenem, anno uno atque altero ante suscep- 
tum regnum, cum adhuc esset sub Nathanis 
prophetz veluti pedagogié atque ductu, 
uxorem duxisse Nahamam Ammonitidem, 

Roboami matrem, quomod6 ea vocatur 1 Reg. 
xiv. 31 cum Deus Deut. xxxiii. 3 tam severé 
interdicat ne gentes ille in zternum ingre- 
diantur in ccetum Domini. Salomonem 
uxorem duxisse ante susceptum regnum 
Scriptura omnind non memorat, imo filia 
Pharaonis regis Hgypti (quam post initum 
regnum duxit in uxorem) memoratur prima 
ejus uxor. Omnind ergd legendum videtur 
annos 22 (aut verd etiam 12) non verd 42 
maximé clam Roboam dicatur juvenis, imd 
infans, 2 Chron. x. 8 et xiii. 17 quum sus- 
cepit regnum. Nec sit verisimile Salomonem 
duxisse in uxorem Nahamam Ammonitidem 
Roboami matrem, nisi quum ccepit Salomon 
flecti in amorem peregrinarum mulierum, 

quod non videtur contigisse, nisi cirea annum 
regni sui ut minimum 18 vel vigesimum.” 
Atque hee Lud. Cappellus docens multos 
habuit assensores. Nos verd eidem eatents 
assentimur, ut numerus 41 mendum sit mani- 
festum, non autem ut numerus germanus sit 

22 vel 12 aut, ut lib. i, cap. 10 ejusdem 
Critice Sacre, 21 quia nulla autoritas est 
talis emendationis; sed ut Grecos Intt. 
sequamur, in quorum appendice legitur, e& 
kal d€xa, (annorum) sexdecim. Quod si 
aliqua alia scriptio, preeter hane Grzecorum, 
esset eligenda, ea certé eligi deberet, que 
hodierno mendo esset nonnihil similis, puta 
TMD WWI TWIN, guatuordecim annorum, pro 
eo quod nunc habetur 720 nm) Dynes, 
Abeunt adhue Greeci Intt. 4 numero annorum 
septemdecim, quos Roboam regnasse dicitur ; 
habent enim in Appendice dadexa, duo- 
decim, quem numerum amplecti non licet, 
ut poté cum annis regum Israel pug- 
nantem. 

Dathe.—Hic numerus Cappello (in critica 
s. lib. i., cap. x., § 11) suspectus videtur, et 

pro eo legendum putat 21. Nam Reha- 
beami mater fuit Naama Ammonitis, 1 Reg. 
xiv. 21. Salomo autem regnavit annos 
tantum 40. Si ergo Rehabeamus natus fuit 
annos 41, cum ccepit regnare, susceptus 

fuerat et natus Salomoni anno uno, ante- 

quam ccepisset regnare. Atqui tum erat 
VOL, Il. 

adhuc puer ferme (1 Chron. xxii. 5 et 1 Reg. 
ili. 7) et vivebat pater ejus David; an ergo 
tum ea ztate duxisset uxorem Ammoniticam, 

vivente et vidente patre Davide, ete. Hee 
Cappellus. Approbant hee Grotius, Cle- 
ricus, Hubigantius. Hic tamen non nume- 
rum 21 annorum substituere vult, sed 

quatuordecim, qui numero textus Hebrzi 
propius accedat. Sed quis audeat, in re 
prorsus incerta aliquid definire? Versiones 
antique omnes in lectione textus recepta 
consentiunt. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 For they also built them 
high places, and images for, standing 
images, or, statues], and groves, on every 

high hill, and under every green tree. 
High places. See notes on iii. 2, p. 720. 
Images. 

Gesen.—7330 f. constr. MI) (r. 322) 

‘‘ anything set upright.’”’ Spec. 
1. a pillar, cippus, Gen. xxviii. 18, 22; 

Ex. xxiv. 4; Is. xix. 19; Jer. xliii. 13 miaxo 

wow ma, the columns of Beth-shemesh, i. e., 
the obelisks of Heliopolis. 

2. a statue, idol-image, e.g. Ya NID, 

image of Baal, 2 Kings iii. 2; x. 26; 
Xvill. 4; xxiii. 14; genr. Mic. v. 12; Hos. 
xXerb ale 

Groves. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

Ver. 24. 

Bop sy YIN2 ANT waPON 
2 oan noping 

kat avvdeopos eyevnOn ev TH yi}, Kal erol~ 
noav aro ravrev Tay BoedAvypatev Tay ebvar, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—24 And there were also 
sodomites in the land: and they did accord- 
ing to all the abominations of the nations 
which the Lorp cast out before the children 
of Israel. 

Pilkington.—I apprehend the appropriated 
meaning of the word v7) to have been 
mistaken, when it is rendered sodomite ; 
1 Kings xiv. 24; xv. 12; 2 Kings xxiii. 7. 
If 7”77) means a whore, Deut. xxiii. 17 which 

seems to be sufficiently confirmed from 
Gen, xxviii. 22 w7? must, most probably in 

the same verse, mean a whoremaster or 

fornicator, unless the terms may be more 
precisely applied to those persons, of both 
sexes, who prostituted themselves for hire. 

5 .N 
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And these terms may have been applied to 
them, as persons who had consecrated them- 
selves to the lewd service of some impure 
Deity; which was a common _ practice 
among the idolatrous nations. The ancient 
versions give no countenance to our calling 
this a sodomite. Nor do I see any grounds 
for charging the Israelites with being so 
frequently, and so notoriously guilty of 
sodomitical practices. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—O'O, consecrated per- 
sons; persons who had devoted themselves, 
in practices of the greatest impurity, to the 
service of the most impure idols. 

Gesen.—®}] m. adj. pp. sacred, con- 
secrated. Hence 

1. Spec. mase. S12, a male prostitute, a 
catamite, sodomite, kivatOos so called as con- 
secrated to the service of Astarte or Venus ; 
Deut. xxiii. 18; 1 Kings xiv. 24; xv. 12; 
xxii. 47; 2 Kings xxiii. 7; Job xxxvi. 14. 
These wretched beings were priests or rather 
temple servants (iepddovdor) of Astarte at 
Hierapolis in Syria; and having been emas- 
culated and wearing a female dress, they 
wandered about through the cities and 
villages begging and bearing with them an 
image of the goddess. They were courted 
by females, and gave themselves up to un- 
natural lusts. See especially Lucian Lue. 
§ 35 sq. Id. de Dea Syra, § 27,51. Jerome 
ad Hos. iv. 14. Spencer de Legg. rit. ii. 35. 
Movers Pheenizier i., p. 678. 

Prof. Lee.—R,, m. pl. OSH, fem. TH, 
pl. nwIP. (a) A Catamite ; or, probably, a 

priest of Baal-Peor. (b) Fem. 4 prosti- 
tute. 

And they did. 

Houb.—24 wy, fecerunt. Nos, nam 

fecerunt ; quippe legendum wy, non omissa 
conjunctione, quam legunt, preter Chal- 
dzum, omnes veteres. 

Ver. 25—29. 

Houb.—25 pow, Sesac. Recté Masora 
pow. Sic lego in Codice Orat. uno, eoque 
antiquissimo, et sic legitur 2 Par. xi. 2. 

29 DININD AMA RT, non-ne hec scripta sunt. 
Melitis 8 duo Codices Orat. Habet son, 
non interrogationem nudam, sed, in forma 

interrogationis, rei evidentiam, aut cognitam 
veritatem, ut alibi seepe. 

Ver. 30. 
Au. Ver,—30 And there was war between 

Rehoboam and Jeroboam all their days. 
Bishop Patrick.—30 This doth not seem 

to agree with what we read xii. 22, where 

1 KINGS XIV. 24—31. 

God commanded Rehoboam and his people 
not to go to fight with Israel: and they 
obeyed his voice. But this is easily satisfied, 
by observing that the Jews were commanded 
not to make war upon the Israelites; but 
they are not commanded not to defend them- 
selves, if the Israelites made war upon them. 
And this was their case; the Israelites 
vexed them with continual incursions and 
depredations; though the house of David 
did not assault them, but only repelled their 
violence; or, perhaps, upon the borders, 
they were continually endeavouring to get 
ground one of another; though they never 
came to a set battle. 

Ver ol: 

i mamp i22 Das Wt — 
— kat €Baciievoev ABiovd 6 vids adtovd avr 

avrov. 

Au. Ver.—31 And Rehoboam slept with 
his fathers, and was buried with his fathers 
in the city of David. And his mother’s 
name was Naamah an Ammonitess. And 
Abijam [2 Chron. xii. 16, Abijah] his son 
reigned in his stead. 

Ged.— And his mother’s name was Naama, 

an Ammonitess. So the present text with 
Chald., Vulg., Arab. But it appears to be an 
interpolation, and is wanting in Sep. and 
Syr. 

Abijam. 
Ken.—Among the various corruptions, to 

which ancient MSS. have been liable, none 
have happened more easily than the cor- 
ruptions of numbers and proper names: and 
yet, as no words are of greater consequence 
to the sense, proportionable care should be 
taken for the correction of such mistakes. 
The name of this king of Judah is now ex- 
pressed three ways. Here, and in four 
other places, itis Abijam or Abim ; in two 
other places it is Abihu ; but in eleven other 
places it is dbiah—as it is expressed by St. 
Matthew, at i. 7—PoBoap eyevynoe Tov 
ABIA. It is remarkable that in this first 
instance, Abijam is Abiah in our oldest 
Heb. MS., supported by ten other copies. 
Note also, that it is here Abiah in the 
Greek and Syriac versions; and though 
the printed Vulgate has Abiam, yet it is 
Abia in the only Latin MS. consulted on 
this occasion. 
Dr. A. Clarke—Dr. Kennicott observes that 

the name of this king of Judah is now ex- 
pressed three ways: here and in four other 
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places it is Abijam or Abim; in two others 
itis Abthu; but in eleven other places it is 

Abiah, as it is expressed by St. Mat. i. 7, 
“PoBoap eyevynoe tov ABIA; and this is the 
reading of thirteen of Kennicott’s and De 
fiossi’s MSS., and of thirteen respectable 
editions of the Hebrew Bible. The Syriac 
is the same. ‘The Septuagint in the London 
Polyglot has ABiov, Abthu ; but in the Com- 

plutensian and Antwerp Polyglots it is ABxa, 
Abiah. Though the common printed Vulgate 
has Abiam, yet the Editio Princeps of the 

Vulgate, some MSS., and the text in the 
Complutensian and Antwerp Polyglots have 
Abia: which without doubt is the reading 
that should in all cases be followed. 

Cuar: XV. 1, 2. 

Au. Ver.—1 Now in the eighteenth year 
of King Jeroboam the son of Nebat reigned 
Abijam over Judah. 

2 Three years reigned he in Jerusalem. 
And his mother’s name was Maachah, 
[2 Chron. xiii. 2, Michaia the daughter of 
Uriel, ] the daughter of Abishalom [2 Chron. 
xi. 21, Absalom]. 

In the eighteenth year. 
Bp. Patrick.—1. This seems to disagree 

with what is said below (ver. 9) concerning 
Asa, that he began to reign the twentieth 

year of Jeroboam, and Abijam reigned three 
years. But it is usual both in Scripture and 
in other authors to reckon part of a year for 
a whole year. So Abijam began to reign 
in some part of Jeroboam’s eighteenth year, 
and continued his reign the whole nineteenth 
and died in the twentieth: and so was 
reckoned to have reigned three years [so 
Pool], as it here follows. 

His mother’s name was Maachah, the 

daughter of Abishalom.| Abarbinel fancies 
she was the daughter of Absalom (as he 
is called (2 Chron. xi. 21), who rebelled 
against his father David. She is called by 
another name, 2 Chron. xiii. 2, viz., Michaiah 
the daughter of Uriel. But he thinks that 
is the name of the family, and this her 
proper name. Others think this is a mere 
fancy, and with great reason ; for Abishalom 
is a different name from Absalom, as David’s 

son is always called. And they think he had 
two names as his daughter also had. But 
Pellicanus seems to me to have given the 
plainest account of this, that Maachah was 

his grandmother, and Michaiah his mother, 
Pool.—Of Abishalom, or, of Absalom, as 
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he is called, 2 Chron. xi. 21. And because 
he is here mentioned as a known person, 
without any addition of his kindred or 
quality, some conceive that this was Absa- 
lom’s daughter, called properly Tamar, 
2 Sam. xiv. 27, and from her royal grand- 
mother, 2 Sam. iii. 3, Maachah; and that 
she is called Michaiah (which differs not 
much from Maachah) the daughter of Uriel, 
2 Chron. xiii. 2, because she was first married 
to Uriel, as Josephus affirms, Antigq. viii. 3, 

and afterwards to Rehoboam. Others think 
this was another person, and that both she 
and her father had each of them several 
names, which was not unusual among the 
Hebrews. 

Ver. 5. 
Au. Ver.—5 Because David did that 

which was right in the eyes of the Lorn, and 
turned not aside from any thing that he 
commanded him all the days of his life, save 
only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite. 

Pool.—Quest. How is this true, seeing 
David sinned in the matter of Nabal, 
1 Sam. xxv., and Achish, chap. xxvii., and 

Mephibosheth, and his indulgence to his 
children, Adonijah, Amnon, and Absalom, 
and in the numbering of the people? Answ. 
This and the like phrases are not to beunder- 
stood as exclusive of every sinful action, but 
only of asinful course or state, or of an habitual 

and continued apostacy from God, or from 
his ways, as the very phrase of turning aside 
from God, or from his commands, doth 
constantly imply, as appears from Exod. 
xxxli. 8; Deut. ix. 12, 16; 1 Sam. viii. 3; 

Psal. Ixxviii. 57; Isa. xliv. 20; 1 Tim. i. 6; 
v.15, &c. And thus it is most true. For 
David’s other sins were either sudden and 
transient acts, proceeding from human in- 
firmity, and extraordinary temptations, and 
soon repented of and blotted out; whereas 
that which concerned Uriah’s wife was a 
designed and studied sin, long continued in, 
defended with a succession of other sins, 
presumptuous, and scandalous to his go- 

vernment and to the true religion, which he 
so eminently professed. 

Commentaries and Essays.—‘‘ Save only 
in the matter of Uriah.” I much suspect 
this clause to be an interpolation. Ist. 
Because the Greek version hath not this 
saving clause. 2dly, Because it is contrary _ 
to fact. The first part of the verse, that 
“David did what was right in the eyes of 
Jehovah, and turned not aside from any- 
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thing that he commanded him,” is most 
probably genuine, and is true with respect to 
the public character of David, as a king, 

and his administration of the laws and statutes 
of Jehovah relating to the church and state 
of the Jews, to which alone, I apprehend, 
what is here said of him refers; and herein 
he was a man of God’s own heart, who ful- 

filled all his will in this respect in opposition 
to Saul, who made no scruple to deviate 
from it. But this has nothing to do with 
his private character. Some injudicious 
person, however, not perceiving this, and 
taking it to include his private character too, 
in order to save the credit of the sacred 
historian, might, I suppose, put this clause 

into the margin, ‘‘save only in the matter 
of Uriah,” which relates to his character as 
a moral man; but in this respect the ob- 
servation is unhappily not true, for David 

was guilty of several, and some very great 
breaches of God’s moral law, besides the 
matter of Uriah. From the margin it might 
be taken into the text, as many other pas- 
sages have been. 

Ver. 6, 7. 

DAY EPRI TS MONT META 6 
aI In7 syn ord. ovo 

5. ast Sipe “es ne it vite 7, 3 TIT 

Ora by Twsop) ON 
222 DVT AT TEP bY ovans 
Pa BLAS Te NN NET rT? 

¢ OVI) 
iv: TIT 

7 Kai ra Nowra TOy Adyar ’A.0d Kai wdavTa 

a €roinaey, ov, idov, Tadra yeypappeva emt 
BiBrio Aéyov Trav jnepoy Tois Bacredow 

*Iovda; Kal médepos Hv dvapecoyv “ABiod Kat 
dvapeécov ‘lepoBoap. 

Au. Ver.—6 And there was war between 
Rehoboam and Jeroboam all the days of his 
life. 

7 Now the rest of the acts of Abijam, 
and all that he did, are they not written in 

the book of the chronicles of the kings of 
Judah? And there was war between Abijam 
and Jeroboam. 

Pool.—6 There was war, &c.; which was 
said chap. xiv. 30, and may be here repeated, 
to signify the cause and original of the war 
between Abijam and Jeroboam, which is 

implied here, and particularly described 
2 Chron. xiii. Abijam continued the war 
which Rehoboam had begun, and pushed it 
on to a decisive battle. But the place may 

XV. 5—7. 

be thus rendered, Yet there was war, &c., 
i. e., although God was pleased to show so 

much respect to David, as for his sake to 
continue the succession to the kingdom in 
his posterity, yet he thought fit to manifest 
his displeasure against David’s successors 
for their sins, and to mix their honour and 

happiness with wars and troubles. 
7 The chronicles of the kings of Judah. 

See above on chap. xiv. 19. 
Bp. Patrick.—6 This was said before 

(xiv. 80), and therefore may seem to come 
in here impertinently: because he is not 
speaking of Rehoboam, but of his son 
Abijam : who was a valiant young man in 
the days of his father, and always fought his 
battles with Jeroboam. Which being related 
before in the history of Rehoboam, is here 
repeated, as Abarbinel thinks, to show that 
Abijam was the cause of these wars. And these 
words, “all his days,’’ he thinks, relate to 
Abijam, who continued the war between his 
father and Jeroboam with great success: as 
we read 2 Chr. xiii. 17. Bochartus thinks a 
plainer account may be given of this, by 
supposing that Rehoboam signifies this son 
of his; children and fathers being one and 
the same in a moral account. Thus Abra- 
ham is said to have purchased the sepulchre 
of the sons of Emor; which was indeed 
purchased by Jacob: and the Israelites say 
to Rehoboam (xii. 16), ‘‘ What portion have 

we in David?” That is, in Rehoboam the 

grandchild of David? In like manner, he 
thinks, it may be said, “there was war 

between Rehoboam and Jeroboam;”’ that 
is, between Abijam the son of Rehoboam 

and Jeroboam: whom Abijam grievously 
afflicted (Hierozoicon, par. i., lib. ii., cap. 

43). But this doth not seem to be the true 

account; because the war between Abijam 
and Jeroboam is distinctly mentioned in the 
next verse. Therefore the meaning of these 
words is, that though God was pleased, for 
David's sake, who walked uprightly before 
him, to continue a damp, that is, a successor 

to him in Jerusalem; yet these successors 
were vexed with continual wars (as ap- 
peared both in the reign of Rehoboam and 
Abijam), and did not enjoy their kingdom 
peaceably. 

Ken.— 6 And there was war between 
Abijam and Jeroboam, §c., §e. 

As the history of Rehoboam was ended in 
the former chapter, where the last verse but 
one had mentioned the continual war be- 
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tween him and Jeroboam: tis highly im- 
probable, that the account of his successor 
Abiah should be interrupted by a repetition 
of the same notice concerning Rehoboam. 
And as there was a very memorable war 
between Abiah and Jeroboam; ’tis probable, 
that such a war did not pass entirely un- 
noticed here. It is therefore much to the 
honour of eight Heb. MSS., to have pre- 
served here the true word Adiah, instead of 

the corrupted word Rehoboam. As to the 
words now in the next verse, and there was 

war between Abyam and Jeroboam ; they are 
entirely wanting in one Hebrew MSS. So 
Bp. Horsley. 

Commentaries and Essays.—6 This verse 
looks like an interpolation ; nor is it acknow- 
ledged by the LXX. The history of Re- 
hoboam was closed in the former chapter, 
and there it is said, “‘ there was war between 
him and Jeroboam all their days;” then 
follows the history of his son Abijam, and 

in the midst of it this passage comes in 
again, where it can have no business. 

Dr. A. Clarke.-—6 There was war between 
Rehoboam and Jeroboam.| This was men- 
tioned in the preceding chapter, ver. 30, and 
it can mean no more than this; there was a 
continual spirit of hostility kept up between 
the two kingdoms, and no doubt frequent 
skirmishing between bordering parties; but 
it never broke out into open war, for this 
was particularly forbidden. Seechap. xii. 24. 
Hostility did exist, and no doubt frequent 
skirmishes; but open war and pitched battles 
there were none. 

But why is this circumstance repeated, and 
the history of Abijam interrupted by the re- 
petition? ‘There is some reason to believe 
that Rehoboam is not the true reading, and 
that it should be Abijam: ‘ Now there was 
war between Abijam and Jeroboam all the 
days of his life.” And this is the reading of 
fourteen of Kennicott’s and De Rossi's MSS. 
The Syriac has Abia the son of Rehoboam ; 
the Arabic has Abijam. In the Septuagint 
the whole verse is omitted in the London 
Polyglot, but it is extant in those of Com- 
plutum and Antwerp. Some copies of the 
Targum have Abijam also, and the Editio 
Princeps of the Vulgate has Abia. This is 
doubtless the true reading, as we know there 

was a very memorable war between Abia 

and Jeroboam; see it particularly described 

2 Chron. xiii. 3, &c. 
Dathe, Ged., Booth—6 And there was 
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war between Abiah the son of Rehoboam 
and Jeroboam, all the days of his life. 7 
Now the rest of the acts of Abiah, and all 

that he did, are written in the chronicles of 
the kings of Judah. 

Abiah the son of.| TI have followed the 
reading of Syr. and Arab. which I deem the 
true one; and which is partly confirmed by 
fourteen Heb. and one Chald. MSS. The 
rest, except Sept. in which the whole comma 
is wanting, have Rehoboam for Abiah; a 
manifest blunder at the end of ver. 7. Inthe 
present text, and in all the versions except 
Syr., we have this addition: And there was 
war between Abiah and Jeroboam. But this 
is plainly an interpolation ; or, perhaps, the 
words of ver. 6, stood here originally.— Ged. 
Houb.—7 Cetera autem que Abiam spec- 

tant, et cuncta que egit, hee scripta reperi- 
untur in libro commentariorum regum Jude. 
6 Caeterum fuit Abiam, quamdiu vixit, cum 
Jeroboam bellum perpetuum. 

6 Dyay pnoovam pr, (fuit bellum) inter 

Roboam et Jeroboam. Nos hee omittimus, 
et lacunam facimus intercapedine punctorum 
sic... ut significetur hunc versum 6 fuisse ex 
fine versus 7 male iteratum, ubilegitur fuisse 
inter Abiam et Jeroboam bella perpetua. 
Assumimus tantum ex versu 6 hee verba, 
wrt wy 5, omnibus diebus vite ejus. Liquet, 

preposteré hic memorari bella Roboam et 
Jeroboam perpetua, ubi agitur non jam 
Roboam, sed Abia filius ejus; ut non mirum 
sit hec bella Roboam cum Jeroboam, omisisse 

Grzcos Intt. in Codice Rom. ut et Arabem 
interpretem. Syrus, pro OPIN P2, méter 

Roboam, legere videtur, DYIM 72 DAN Pi, 

inter Abiam, filium Roboam, optima scrip- 
turd; quam si antepones, omittenda erunt 
in fine verstis 7 eadem bella Abiam et Jero- 
boam, quomodd etiam hee omittit Syrus. 
Nos maluimus bed/a ea commemorare in fine 
verstis 6 quem post versum 7 collocamus, 
seu postquam de Abia dictum est, cetera 
autem que fecit...hec scripta reperiuntur, 
quia hic est ordo consuetus. Vide supra 
cap. xiv. vers. 29 et 30, et infra vers. 31 et 

32. 
Maurer.—6 Et bellum fuerat inter Re- 

chabeamum cet. Bene Schulzius: ‘‘ comma 
hoc, quod jam cap. xiv. 30, adfuit, repetitum 
est ob connexionem cum versu sequenti, ubi 
bellum cum Jerobeamo et Rehabeami filio 
continuatum fuisse discimus.” 

Ver. 8. 
Au. Ver.—Abyam. 
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Ken., Ged., Booth.—Abiah. See notes 

on xiv. 31. 

Ver. 10. 

7op Ta mos) ova 
‘na maya fas oy) Mawes 

 DYPwWrANS 
kal Tecoapdkovra Kai év €ros €Bacihevoey 

ev ‘Iepoveadnp Kal dvopa ths pyTpos avTou 

"Ava, Ovyatnp ABeroahop. 

Au. Ver.—10 And forty and one years 

reigned he in Jerusalem. And his mother’s 

[that is, grandmother’s, ver. 2] name was 

Maachah, the daughter of Abishalom. 

Bp. Patrick.—Maachah.] This was the 

name of his grandmother, who is called his 

mother [so Pool], as Reuel is called the 

father of Jethro’s daughters, Exod. ii. 18, 

when he was their grandfather. Which 
example Kimchi here alleges to explain this. 
And thus Abarbinel. The sense is not, that 

Maachah brought forth Asa (for she was his 
father’s mother), but she brought him up 
and gave him his education: which made 
his piety the more remarkable that he was 
not tainted with her principles of religion as 
his father was. But why his mother should 
not be mentioned, but his grandmother, 
which was not at all needful (because it was 
evident, by what was said before, that 

Maachah was the mother of Abijam his 
father), is unaccountable. And therefore 

others think that this was the name of his 
mother; which was the same: as_ her 

father’s also was, with that of Abijam’s 

mother’s father. 
Bp. Horsley.—His mother’s name was 

Maachah, the daughter of Absalom. Re- 
hoboam married Maachah the daughter of 
Absalom, and by her had Abijam; 2 Chron. 
xi. 20—22. Therefore Abijam’s mother’s 
name and family is rightly described, ver. 2. 
And this passage, where the same person is 
mentioned as Asa’s mother, must be corrupt. 

Again, the second verse of 2 Chron. xiii. 
must be corrupt, where Michaiah the daughter 

of Uriel is mentioned as Abijah’s mother. 
Nothing seems so probable as that some 
confusion has been made between these two 
women, and that Michaiah the daughter of 
Uriel was Asa’s mother. 

Ged.—Maacha. If this reading be right, 
the word mother is here placed for grand- 
mother ; which is very possible. Houbigant 
prefers the reading of the Vatican copy of 

AV. 8—13. 
> 

the Greek version, dna. The same note 

applicable to ver. 13. 
Houbigant, Booth. — And his mother’s 

name was Anah, the daughter of Absalom. 
10 DYwAN NI TIYD, (nomen matris ejus) 

fuit Maacha filia Abessalom. De Asa hee 
nunc dicuntur, que eadem supra ver. 2, de 

Abia dicta sunt. Partm credibile est, ma- 
trem Ase, matrisque ejus patrem fuisse 
ejusdem nominis, ac matrem Abiz, ma- 

trisque ejusdem patrem ; ita ut mater Asz 
fuerit Maacha filia Abessalom, et mater 

Abie fuerit similiter Maacha filia Abessalom. 
Hee Arabs, cam sentiret, evitavit et saltum 

fecit. Nos Grecorum Intt. scripturam se- 
quimur, apud quos legitur ’Ava, dna, tum 
hic, tum ver. 13. Librarius quidam po- 
suerit 7292, pro 739, ex memoria, quam 
haberet, ante-dictorum, huicque aberrationi 
materiam dabat DYw3x, quod nomen legitur 
ver. 2, post 7299 .—Houb. 

Ver. 13. 

yo) jes nae tN 
MIWINZ DEQ MDP AW Mpa" 
Doze AYbs magbae ny NOS 20 

a ey 
kal THY ’Ava Ti pyTépa éEavTovd pereotHnoE 

TOU pl) Elvat HYOUpEVnV, Kaas erroinae TLVOdOY 
év TO didoe adtis’ Kal e&€xoev “Acad Tas 
kaTadvcels a’rns, Kal evéempnoe mupl ev TO 
xXeysappo Tav Kedpeor. 

Au. Ver.—13 And also Maachah his 
mother, even her he removed from being 
queen, because she had made an idol in a 
grove; and Asa destroyed [Heb., cut off ] 

her idol, and burnt it by the brook Kidron. 
Bp. Patrick.—13 Also Maachah his mo- 

ther, even her he removed from being queen. } 
He took away her guards, all the ensigns of 
royal dignity, and reduced her to the con- 
dition of a private person. But the word 
being is not in the Hebrew; which others 
translate, ‘‘he removed her from the 

queen ;”’ that is, from his wife. 
Because she had made an idol in a grove.} 

The word we translate idol is miphlexeth, 
which imports something of terror and 
horror; either because it was of a frightful 
aspect, or brought dreadful judgments upon 
its worshippers. St. Jerome understands by 
it Priapus [so Clarke], or Baal-peor, to 

whom the women were much devoted. ‘The- 
odoret takes it for Astarte, or Venus: and, 
indeed, in the northern countries, Priapus 
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and Venus were painted together ; as Johan. 
Gensius observes in his book De Victimis 
Humanis, par. i., cap. 9. 

Grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

Bp. Horsley.—An idol in a grove ; rather, 
a phallus for Ashera. ws, Venus. 
— Her idol ; — her phallus. 
Ged.—An horrible idol. Supposed to be 

a Priapus or Phallus. 
Gesen.—nz2 f. (r. $52) pp. terror ; then 

adol, as inspiring terror, 1 Kings xv. 13; 
2 Chron. xv. 16. 

Prof. Lee.—ns2n , r. $32 , lit. feared, i. e., 
object of fear. An idol, image. 
Houb.—13 ™O: Tolle 1, quod nemo 

Veterum legebat, quodque intercipit orati- 
onem, sine ipso, liberé fluentem. Porrd 
melitis 7D’, amovit eam, ut lego in parte 
Codicum...) 1p 771: Nos, apud torrentem 
Cedron. Licet tamen interpretari in torrente 
-.nempe sicco; id simulachrum Asa in 
torrente, vel apud torrentem Cedron, flammis 
delevisse videtur ut ejus cineres in torrentem 
projicerentur, vel ut eos secum traherent 
aquz in torrentem redeuntes. 

Wer. 14: 
Au. Ver.—14 But the high places were 

not removed: nevertheless Asa’s heart was 
perfect with the Lorp all his days. 

High places. See notes on iii. 2, p. 720. 
Bp. Patrick.—14 He did take away all 

the high places wherein they sacrificed to 
strange gods (2 Chron. xiv. 3), but not those 
wherein God alone was worshipped: for his 
authority was not great enough to do this; 
the people having so universally and so long 
taken this license, that none durst attempt 

to abolish this inveterate custom till the days 
of Hezekiah: who, seeing the calamities 
that were coming upon his country, en- 
deavoured to prevent them by a thorough 
reformation. But though Asa did not ven- 
ture to do this, yet his heart was sincerely 
affected to the right worship of God; and he 
suffered sacrifices to be offered to none else. 

Ver. 15. 
Oe : ° = ’ 

M2 WP YOsS wap AS N35) 
Ja” LEC sae Bs 2 ae aoe az 

mM 
Os Ae 

pw) 

kal elonveyke Tovs Kiovas TOU TraTpos avTOd, 
Kal ToUs Kiovas avTod elanveyKev Eis TOY OlKOY 
Kupiov, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—15 And he brought in the 
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things which his father had dedicated, and 
the things [Heb., holy] which himself had 
dedicated, into the house of the Lorp, silver, 
and gold, and vessels. 

Houb.—15 You), consecrata ejus, seu ea, 
que voverat. Masora 7p, tanquam id 
verbum pertineret ad ™1™2, consecrata 
domis Domini. Verim si 7 m2 esset in 
gignendi casu, nullum casum loci haberet 
verbum 8, ef attulit. Legendum igitur 
row, ut legitur 2 Par. xv. 18, et sic legunt 
omnes Veteres. 

Maurer.— 17 Y3—NP] et que cum pater 
ejus tum ipse consecrarat (lege wip, ita 
postulante contextu), intulit in aedem Jove. 
ef. omnino locus parallelus 2 Chron. xv. 18. 

Ver. 18, 19. 

PRB PZ DPD DE ANB I9 
nbz WW 7? sme hen pay 

2 2a 
didOov Siabjknv dvapécor €uod Kat dvapéooy 

gov Kat dvaunécoy Tod matpds pov Kal Tod 
matpés gov tOod e€améoradkd oor dSHpa 
apyvptov kat ypuciov, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver—19 There is a league between 
me and thee, and between my father and 
thy father: behold, I have sent unto thee a 
present of silver and gold; come and break 
thy league with Baasha king of Israel, that 
he may depart [Heb., go up] from me. 

There is a league, &c. 
Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth.—Let there 

be a league between me and thee, as there 
was between my father and thy father, &c. 
Houb—19 J22 ™1, domiis regis. Melis 

Masora 727, cum nota 7 genitivi castis: sic 
etiam lego in tribus Codicibus Orat. 

19 J21, inter te; mendosé, pro P21, ut 

legitur loco parallelo: etiam 721, hoc loco, 
quinque Codices Orat. 

Present. 

Pilkington.—The English version, by no 
means preserves the distinctions observable 
in the Hebrew: neither indeed does any 
other version, and therefore the propriety of 
the Scripture language can only be discovered 
and judged of by those who read the 
original. 

The Greek Aopa and Awpoy: the Latin 
donum and munus; and the English, gift 
and present are scarcely distinguishable : 
and they are indiscriminately, and often very 
improperly given as the translation of ™n», 
m2, and Ww, which are words that have 
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different, peculiar, and appropriated signifi- 

cations. 
no signifies, a gift, in general, Gen. 

xxv. 6; Lev. xxv. 38, &c. 
m0 signifies a gift, present, or, offering, 

made by an inferior, in order to obtain 
favour, Gen. iv. 3, &c. 

ao signifies a bribe. And it does not 
sufficiently convey the idea intended, to 
render it a gift, a present, or a reward. 
Exod xxiii. 8, Thou shalt take no gift; for 

a gift blindeth the wise, and perverteth the 
words of the righteous; Deut. x. 17, The 
Lord your God regardeth not persons, nor 
taketh reward; xxvii. 25, cursed be he that 
taketh reward to slay an innocent person ; 
1 Kings xv. 19, Behold I have sent thee a 
present of silver and gold; come, break thy 
league with Baasha. 

Now, does not this word as evidently 
mean a bribe in all these places as it does 
where it is so translated? 1 Sam. viii. 3; 

Psalm xxvi. 11; Isaiah xxxiii.5: and I 
know of no passage where it can be properly 
understood in any other sense. 

Wer, 215522: 

Au. Ver.— Building, built. 
Ged., Booth.—Fortifying, fortified. 

Ver. (23, 31. 

Au. Ver—23 Are they not written in the 
book of the chronicles of the kings of 

Judah? See notes on xiv. 19. 

Ver. 28, 29. 
Houb.—28 2, et interfecit eum. Pars 

Codicum WD", non sine *, signo vocis 

Hiphil, que littera in Codicibus non punc- 
tatis non fuit omittenda. 

29 vow, donec delevisset. Etiam 
verbum 7 privari non debuit nota vocis 
Hiphil. Itaque lego OWT, in quatuor 
Codicibus Orat. 

Cuap. XVI. 1—2. 

aI SIS Mimsy OM 
: nian Nwypa-by 

kal €yevero Adyos Kupiov ev xeipt Lod viod 
’Avavi mpds Baaca. 

Au. Ver.—Then the word of the Lorn 

came to Jehu the son of Hanani against 
Baasha, saying, 

2 Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of 

the dust, and made thee prince over my 
people Israel; and thou hast walked in the 

way of Jeroboam, and hast made my people 

1 KINGS XV. 18—29. XVI. 1—7. 

Israel to sin, to provoke me to anger with 
their sins: 

1. Then. 
Houb., Ged., Booth.—Therefore. 
Saying. 
Howb—vor): Nos, ut sic loqueretur: 

nam, si solito more converteremus, dicendo, 

ut Deus sit, qui dicat hzec, que sequuntur, 

videbitur Deus loqui versibus sequentibus ad 
Jehu prophetam, cim tamen hee, quia 
extuli te de pulvere, &c., sint, vel prophet, 
ad ipsum Baasa sermonem habentis, vel 

Dei docentis prophetam, quid sit regi Baasa 
dicturus. Nos ultimum amplectimur, ne pro- 

pheta ipsum regem vss. 2,3, et 4, alloquatur, 
quia versu 7 narratur, prophetam Dei verba 
regi Baasa retulisse. Sed hae Veteres legunt 
alii aliter. Nam Greci Intt. pro 817 5x, ad 
Jehu, legunt NT 12, per manum Jehu; 
quippe convertunt, ev xeupl, in manu. Syrus, 
post 7x?, hee addit, N19 WN N27, sic 
dicit Dominus, tanquam legeret, TT 798 73 , 

post Wx; quod quidem additamentum non 
satis supplet seriem, nisi adhuc additur, hee 

loquere regi Baasa, ut deinde apposité 
veniat, hec dicit Dominus. 'Talibus incom- 
modis occurritur, si 128, convertitur, ut lo- 
queretur. 

2 xonni: Usitatum est NOM, in voce 
Hiphil, itaque legendum “umm, et peccare 
fecisti. Defectum litterze > circulo superno 
eastigant omnes Codices. 

Ver. 7. 
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avTov, Tov €ivar KaTa TOY oikoy ‘IepoBodp, Kal 

brép Tov mardat avrov. 
Au. Ver.—4 Him that dieth of Baasha in 

the city shall the dogs eat; and him that 
dieth of his in the fields shall the fowls of 
the air eat. 

5 Now the rest of the acts of Baasha and 
what he did, and his might, are they not 

written in the book of the chronicles of the 
kings of Israel? 

6 So Baasha slept with his fathers, and 
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was buried in Tirzah: and Ela his son 
reigned in his stead. 

7 And also by the hand of the prophet 
Jehu the son of Hanani, came the word of 

the Lorp against Baasha and against his 
house, even for all the evil that he did in 
the sight of the Lorn, in provoking him to 
anger with the work of his hands, in being 
like the house of Jeroboam ; and because he 
killed him. 

7 Houb., Horsley, Clarke, and Booth. 

place this verse between verses 4 and 5. 
Pool.—By the hand of the prophet Jehu 

came the word of the Lord: the meaning is, 
the message which came from the Lord to 
Jehu, ver. 1, &c., was here delivered by the 

hand, i.e., the ministry, of Jehu, unto 

Baasha. Jehu did what God commanded 
him in this matter, though it was not with- 
out apparent hazard to himself. 

Bp. Patrick.—Because he killed him.] 
That is, killed Nadab [so Pool], who was 
Jeroboam’s son: or rather (as Abarbinel 
judiciously observes) this relates to the 
whole house of Jeroboam before mentioned ; 
which Baasha destroyed, not because they 
were idolaters, and that he might fulfil the 
word of the Lord (as perhaps he pretended), 
but to satisfy his own ambition, being guilty 
of the very same crime that Jeroboam was ; 

and therefore was no better than a murderer 
in the slaughter he made of his family ; and 
accordingly is threatened to be punished 
for that very act, which was committed 
not in obedience to God, but to serve him- 

self. 
Bp. Horsley.—And also, rather, thus 

also. The word of Jehovah, as it had come 
by a prophet against Jeroboam and _ his 
family came against Baasha too and his 
family by the prophet Jehu. 

Ged.—7 Now the word of the Lorn had, 
through the mediation of the prophet Jehu 
Ben-Hanani, been denounced against Baasha 
and against his house, on account of all 
the evil which he did in the eyes of the 
Lorp, in provoking him to indignation by 
his deeds; and because he put to death the 
house of Jeroboam, although himself was 

like them. 
And because, &e. I have made a slight 

transposition to make the passage more in- 
telligible. After all I am not sure if I have 
hit upon the true meaning. 

Booth.—Thus the word of Jehovah came, 

by the prophet Jehu, the son of Hanani, 
VOL. IT. 
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against Baasha, and against his house, for 
all the evil that he did in the eyes of Je- 
hovah, in provoking him to anger with the 
works of his hands, in being like the house of 
Jeroboam; and on this account Godslew him. 
Houb.—7 xvr vio: Hune versum 7, 

collocamus ante versus 5 et 6. Nam ordinis 
perturbatio hee manifesta est, ut postquam 
narratum est mortuum fuisse Baasam, et pro 
eo regnasse Ela ejus filium, subjungatur 
fuisse verbum Domini ad Baasa per Jehu 
perlatum. Adde, preposteré id venire, 
posteaquam dictum est ver 5 cetera autem 
que fecit Baasa, hee scripta sunt, &c. Nam 
Scriptor Libri Regum sic absolvere solet 
regum res gestas 4917 99 5M), ef propter 
omne malum. Lege >Y, sublato 1, quod non 
legunt nec Syrus, nec in Codice Rom. Greeci 
Intt. quodque seriem disturbat. Neque 
enim 797... ejusdem regiminis est, atque 
w1 8, nec ejusdem significatiis sunt hoc 
loco by et 8. Additum fuit ) ante bv, ex 
littera ) antecedente malé geminata Wx 
-..INN 737, ef proptered quod ipsum interfe- 
cisset, nempe Jeroboamum. Vulgatus, ob 
hane causam oceidit eum, hoc est, Jehu 

filium Anani prophetam, que omnia partim 
absunt Hebr. ex Fonte, partim a sententia 
recedunt. 

Ver.8: 
Au. Ver.—8 In the twenty and sixth 

year of Asa king of Judah began Ela, the 
son of Baasha to reign over Israel in Tirzah, 
two years. 

Bp. Patrick.—In the twenty and sixth 
year of Asa king of Judah began Ela—to 
reign.] This seems to contradict what Ezra 
saith in 2 Chron. xvi. 1, that Baasha built 

Ramah in the thirty-sixth year of Asa. Of 
which I shall give an account in my notes 
on that place. For the present it may 
suffice to say, that Ezra doth not speak of 
the thirty-sixth year of Asa’s reign, but of 
the thirty-sixth year after the division of the 
kingdom. For it could be, at the most, but 

the twenty-sixth year of Asa’s reign when 
Baasha died. 

Two years. | Not complete ; but one entire 
year, and part of another; as appears from 
ver. 10, 15. 

Houb.—8 on2w, duos annos. Supplemus, 

regnavit autem, que verba oratio Latina 
postulabat, tanquam legeretur, 72": quod 

quidem verbum in simili narratione oinitti 
solet, compendii causa. 

rc 
ov 0 
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Ver. 11. 
Au. habe a wall. 

1 Sam. xxv. 22, p. 467, 468. 

Ver. 16. 
Houb.—16 129%: Lege, 19%", et regem 

fecerunt, ut fert unus Codex Orat. Non 

omittendze litterze, per quas verba flectuntur, 

queeque tollunt ambiguitatem. 

Ver. 18. 
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Au. Ver.—18 And it came to pass, when 
Zimri saw that the city was taken, that he 
went into the palace of the king’s house, and 
burnt the king’s house over him with fire, 
and died. 

Was taken. 
Dathe., Ged., Booth.—Would be taken. 

Into the palace. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, into a turret. 
Ged.—Into the haram of the king’s house. 
Gesen.—}17}8 m. plur. constr. M228 (r. 

Dx to be high) a fortress, castle, palace, 
so called from its height, Isaiah xxxii. 14 ; 
Prov. xviii. 19, al. sep. Also 7797 2 Pw, 

the fortress of the king’s house, the innermost 
part, as the highest and strongest, q. d., the 

citadel, 1 Kings xvi. 18; 2 Kings xv. 25. 
J. D. Michaélis (Suppl. 128) and after him 
most modern interpreters here translate it 
the women’s apartment, comparing Arab. 

See notes on 

? 
OLKOV 

a) Les o> conclavia, Gol. p. 78, and 

o> Haram; but there is no trace of this 

in the ancient interpreters, nor is there any 
reason for departing from the simple expla- 
nation above given.—Spoken of the citadel 
of a hostile metropolis, Isaiah xxv. 2. 

Cd ia 

Prof. Lee.—jv08 , m. r. 72) Arab. Lusty? 

superiorum reddidit. Cogn. Heb. On. In 

Amos iv. 3, etl Sometimes in the form 
por, mut.9, 1, Isaiah xiii. 22: pl. nixon. 
A palace, Tesial, xxv. 2; Jer. xxx. 18, &c. 
Gesenius takes it to mean a part of the 
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royal citadel, and probably the harem. The 
former might be true; but for the latter 
there is not a shadow of ground in the Heb. 
Bible. 

Pool.—Burnt the king’s house over him; 
or, and he burnt, &e. Either, 1, Omri 
burnt it over Zimri; for pronouns sometimes 
respect more remote nouns. Or, rather, 2. 

Zimri, (to whom both the foregoing and fol- 
lowing words apparently belong,) who burnt it 
upon himself, that neither himself nor the 

royal palace and treasures might come into 
the hands of his insulting adversary. 
Houb.—T2 ™1 nx , cum domo regis. Le- 

gendum, 7227 ™1, ut supra hoc eodem versu ; 
ita scriptum reperio in uno Codice, et ita 

emendabat Masora supra, xv. 18. 
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Au. Ver.—23 In the thirty and first year 
of Asa king of Judah began Omri to reign 
over Israel, twelve years: six years reigned 
he in Tirzah. 

Bp. Patrick.—23 Twelve years.| These 
twelve years of his reign are to be computed 
not from the thirty-first of Asa’s reign; for 
it is evident he began to reign in the twenty- 
seventh year of Asa (ver. 15), and his son 
began to reign in the thirty-eighth year of 
Asa (ver. 29). Therefore the twelve years 
are to be computed from the beginning of 
Omri’s reign; which was, as I said, the 
twenty-seventh of Asa’s. From which time 
(as Abarbinel observes) the contest con- 
tinued between Omri and Tibni, unto the 
thirty-first year of king Asa. In the end of 
which Tibni died; and then Omri reigned 
over all Israel, whereas he reigned but over 
half the people before. And Tibni being 
extinct, all the foregoing years are accounted 
to Omri; viz., from the beginning of Asa’s 
seven-and-twentieth year, when Zimri died, 
to the end of this eight-and-thirtieth year, 
which make twelve years. 

Six years reigned he in Tirzah.] Half of 
his time he made this his royal seat ; which 
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was, as some think, all the time his con- 
tention with Tibni lasted, and some time 
after. 

Dr. A Clarke.—23 In the thirty and first 
year of Asa.] There must be a mistake here 
in the number {¢hirty-one; for in ver. 10 
and 15, it is said that Zimri slew his master, 
and began to reign in the éwenty-seventh 
year of Asa; andas Zimri reigned only 
seven days, and Omri immediately succeeded 
him, this could not be in the thirty-first, but 
in the twenty-seventh year of Asa, as related 
above. ab. Sol. Jarchi reconciles the two 
places thus: ‘‘ The division of the kingdom 
between Tibni and Omri began in the ¢éwenty- 
seventh year of Asa ; this division lasted five 
years, during which Omri had but a share of 
the kingdom. Tibni dying, Omri came into 
the possession of the whole kingdom, which 
he held seven years ; this was in the thirty-first 
year of Asa. Seven years he reigned alone; 
jive years he reigned over part of Israel ; 
twelve years in the whole. The two dates, 
the twenty-seventh and thirty-first of Asa, 
answering, the first to the beginning of the 
division, the second to the sole reign of 
Omri.” Jarchi quotes Sedar Olam for this 
solution. So Horsley. 
Houb. — Anno trigesimo primo. Nunc 

Amri dicitur regnasse anno 31 regni Asz 
Supra vss. 10 et 15, dicitur Zambri regnasse 
in Israel anno regni Ase 27. Atqui idem 
Zambri non plus regnavit, quam septem 
dies; ut necesse sit regnasse Amri eodem 
anno, quo Zambri regnarat, seu anno Asz 
27 non autem quatuor post annis, seu anno 
Ase 31. Hee pugna temporum non tolletur, 
si dices regn4sse Amri in partem Israel 
annos quatuor, donec adversarium alterum 
Thebni debellaret, tumque demum in omnem 
Israel regnasse, cim Asa annum ageret 

regni sui trigesimum primum, nisi etiam 
statues legendum N10 Y, in omnem 
Israel. Nam nisi id fiet, erunt verba Sacrz 

Paginz hujus verstis 23, pugnantia cum illis, 
quz vidimus supra vss. 10 et 15, nec 
credibile est notationes temporum diversas 
fuisse 4 Sacro Scriptore verbis non diversis 
enuntiatas ; si preesertim attendas, annos 
duodecim regni Amri computari debere ab 
anno regni Asz vigesimo septimo, quoniam 
illi anni 12, finem habent in anno regni Ase 
trigesimo octavo (aut nono inchoato) quo 
anno Achab, filius Amri, initium fecit reg- 
nandi: vide infra ver. 29. Vide etiam Preefa- 
tionem deinitio Amri. Porréd ante Mw Onw, 
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supplenda oratio Latina, quasi legeretur’ 
Po, regnavit autem: vide dicta ad ver- 
sum 8. 

Ver, 31732. 
Au. Ver.—Baal. See notes on Judges 

xi. 11, p. 166. 
A grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 

vol. i. p. 376. 

Ver. 34. 
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Au. Ver,—34 In his days did Hiel the 
Bethelite build Jericho : he laid the founda- 
tion thereof in Abiram his firstborn, and set 

up the gates thereof in his youngest son 
Segub, according to the word of the Lorp, 
which he spake by Joshua the son of Nun. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—There are three opinions 
on the words, lay the foundation in his first- 
born, and set up the gates in his younger 
son. 

1. It is thought that when he laid the 
foundation of the city, his eldest son, the 
hope of his family, died by the hand and 
judgment of God, and that all his children 

died in succession ; so that when the doors 
were ready to be hung, his youngest and 
last child died, and thus, instead of securing 

himself a name, his whole family became 
extinct [so Pool., Patriek, Rosen. ]. 

2. These expressions signify only great 
delay in the building; that he who should 
undertake it should spend nearly his whole 
life in it; all the time in which he was 
capable of procreating children; in a word, 
that if a man laid the foundation when his 
first-born came into the world, his youngest 
and last son should be born before the wails 
should be in readiness to admit the gates to 
be set up in them; and that the expression 
is of the proverbial kind intimating greatly 
protracted labour, occasioned by multitu- 
dinous hindrances and delays. 

3. That he who rebuilt this city should, 
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in laying the foundation slay or sacrifice his 

first-born, in order to consecrate it, and 

secure the assistance of the objects of his 
idolatrous worship; and should slay his 
youngest at the completion of the work, as 
a gratitude-offering for the assistance re- 
ceived. This latter opinion seems to be 
countenanced by the Chaldee, which repre- 

sents Hiel as slaying his first-born Abiram, 
and his youngest son, Segub. 

But who was Hiel the Beth-elite? The 
Chaldee calls him Hiel of Beth-mome, or 

the Beth-momite ; the Vulgate, 
Beth-el ; the Septuagint, Hiel the Baithelite ; 

the Syriac represents Ahab as the builder: 
‘‘ Also in his days did Ahab build Jericho, 
the place of execration;’’ the Arabic, 
« Also in his days did Hiel build the house 
of idols—to wit, Jericho.” The MSS. give 
us no help. None of these versions, the 

Chaldee excepted, intimates that the children 
were either slain or died; which circum- 
stance seems to strengthen the opinion, that 

the passage is to be understood of delays and 
hinderances. Add to this, why should the 
innocent children of Hiel suffer for their 
father’s presumption? And is it likely that, 
if Hiel lost his first-born when he laid the 
foundation, he would have proceeded under 

this evidence of the Divine displeasure, and 

at the risk of losing his whole family ? 
Which of these opinions is the right one, or 
whether any of them be correct, is more 
than I can pretend to state. 
Houb.— 34 yirwn: Recté Masora, H20n, 

et Segub; nam sic legunt omnes Veteres. 
Nos interpretamur, ef sanguine Segub, ut 

antea sanguine Abiram, addito sanguine, ex 
medulla sententiz ; vide Jos. vi. 26. 
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Au. Ver.—And Elijah [Heb., Elijahu, 
Luke i. 17, and iv, 25, he is called Elias] 
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Hiel of 

ot.5 RVG 1. 

the Tishbite, who was of the inhabitants of 
Gilead, said unto Ahab, ds the Lorp God 
of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there 

shall not be dew nor rain these years, but 

according to my word. 
Bishop Patrick—Elijah the Tishbite.] 

Whose original being not known (for here 
is no mention of his father or mother), 
some of the Jews have fancied him to have 
been an angel sent from heaven to reduce 
them to the true religion. So Abarbinel 
relates, upon the Book of Judges, as Joh. 
Frischmuthus observes, in a dissertation 

about Elijah. Whose name, which in the 
Hebrew is Zlijahu, carries something divine 
in it: being compounded, as A°gid. Camartus 
imagines, of three of the names of God, 
viz., Eli, and Jah, and Hu. There is no 
doubt the first two are the names of God, 

but there is reason to question the last, 
though a great man of our own, Edm. 
Castellus, in his Polyglot Lexicon, doth put 
Hu among the Divine names, and so do the 
Cabalists. He was indeed a very eminent 
messenger of God, sent to call the Israelites 
to repentance; from whence our learned 
Dr. Lightfoot thinks he had the name of 
Tishbite; from the Hebrew word shub, 
which signifies to re/urn ; for he was sent to 

be the converter of the nation (see him 
upon St. Luke, i. 17). Other conjectures 
there are about this name. But Kimchi 
seems to have given the plainest account of 
this name of Thishbite from Thesbe, a town 
or region where he was born ; just as Ahijah 
is called Shilonite, from Shiloh, where he 

was born, or dwelt. 
Who was of the inhabitants of Gilead.] It 

is not certain that he was a native of this 
country; but only that he came and settled 
among the Gileadites, being born, as some 
think, in the tribe of Benjamin, though most 
are rather of opinion in the tribe of Gad. 

As the Lord—liveth, before whom I stand. ] 
Whose minister I am; for that is meant by 

standing before him. 
Ged., Booth—And the prophet [LXX] 

Elijah, the Tishbite, from Tishbi of Gilead, 

said to Ahab, &c. 
From Tishbi.] So Sept., which I am con- 

vinced is the true reading. ‘The resv of the 
inhabitants.—Ged., so Houb., Horsley. 

Gesen.— 11x (whose God is He, i. e., 
Jehovah) Elihu, pr. n. m. 

an m. Tishbite, 1 Kings xvii. 1; xxi. 17, 
gentile ». of Elijah, from a city of Naphtali 
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called 738m or 734m, Gr. O.cByn Tob. i. 2. 

See Reland Palestina p. 1035. 
Houb.—w'n 2002: Nos, de Thesbi Ga- 

laad, ut Greci Intt. qui Ger Bav ris Tadadd, 
de Thesbon Galaad; ita etiam Josephus. 
Plerique interpretes convertunt, vel de habi- 
tatoribus Galaad, vel de inquilinis... Male 
utrique. Nam malé de habitatoribus, cim 
win sit inquilinus, non habitator; male 
etiam de inguilinis. Nam Elias modo dictus 
est "20N, TZhesbita, seu civis Thesbe civi- 
tatis, et convenit utrumque ‘207 eundem 
habere significatum, ita ut posterius expli- 
catio sit prioris, significetque eam urbem 
Thesbe, que erat in regione Galaad. 

Ver. 4, 6. 

Days) NAA Oma AN 
PEW 7B ae NE 

kal €oTat ek Tov YeELyuappou Tiecar Vdwp, 
kai Tois képakiw evrehovpar dvatpehew ce 
eKEL. 

Au. Ver.—4 And it shall be, that thou 
shalt drink of the brook; and I have com- 
manded the ravens to feed thee there. 

6 And the ravens brought him bread and 
flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in 
the evening: and he drank of the brook. 

Pool.—I have commanded ; or, I shall 
command the ravens to feed thee. Object. 
The ravens were unclean, Lev. xi. 15. 

Answ. They were unclean for meat, but not 
for the touch. But howsoever, that cere- 

monial law was overruled by necessity, and 
by the lawgiver’s dispensation. 

Ravens. So Bochart, Houbigant, Pool., 

Patrick, Gesen., Lee, Maurer, et al. 

Bp. Patrick. — Ravens.| This seems so 
strange, that some will have the word orebim 
not to signify ravens, but merchants: be- 
cause they find the word orebe in Ezekiel 
xxvii. 17, signifying merchants that traded 
in the market of Tyre. But, as Bochartus 
hath observed, they are never called simply 
orebim. Nor is their opinion better, who 
think Arabians to be here meant: for there 
were none thereabout; and Elias’s lurking- 
place would soon have been discovered to 
Ahab, if merchants, or any other people 
that travelled that way, had been acquainted 
with it. We must therefore acknowledge a 
miraculous care which God took of Elijah, 

as all the ancients do, none excepted (see 
Bochartus, in his Hierozoicon, par. ii., 
lib. ii., cap. 13). 
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Prof. Lee.—In 1 Kings xvii. 4, 6, some 

suppose Arabs to be meant. But this is both 
unnecessary and groundless. For a miracle 
must have been wrought in any case, and 
the text, as it now stands, will admit of 
nothing less. Besides, to have made known 
generally to the Arabs the place of the 
prophet’s retirement, would have been to 
have entirely ruined its object. Aquila, 
Symm., Theod., LXX., here, kai of kdpakes, 
«.7.4. And so the ancient versions, except 
the Arabic, which possesses no authority. 

Ken.—In my Second Dissertation on the 
Hebrew Text (p. 581), I observed, that the 
words of Jerom are, Orzim, accole ville in 
finibus Arabum, Elie dederunt alimenta. 
Aud as the authority of this learned father 
is certainly great, with regard to places in or 
near Palestine; the best interpretation of 
this passage seems to be, that this food was 
brought to Elijah by the Orbim, the in- 
habitants of Oreb or Orbo, a small village 
near Arabia. 

Dr. A. Clarke-—I have commanded the 
ravens to feed thee. It is contended that if 
we consider DW, orebim, to signify ravens, 
we shall find any interpretation on this 
ground to be clogged with difficulties. I 
need mention but a few. The raven is an 
unclean bird, And these ye shall have in 
abomination among the fowls—every raven 
after his kind; Lev. xi. 13—15; that is, 
every species of this genus shall be con- 
sidered by you unclean and abominable. Is 
it therefore likely that God would employ 
this most unclean bird to feed his prophet ? 

Besides, where could the ravens get any 

flesh that was not unclean? Carrion is their 
food, and would God send anything of this 
kind to his prophet? Again: If the flesh 
was clean which God sent, where could 
ravens get it? Here must be at least three 
miracles : one, to bring from some table the 
flesh to the ravens; another, to induce the 
ravenous bird to give it up; and the ¢hird, 

to conquer its timidity towards man, so that 
it could come to the prophet without fear. 
Now, although God might employ a fowl that 
would naturally strive to prey on the flesh, 
and oblige it, contrary to its nature, to give 
it up; yet it is by no means likely that he 
would employ a bird that his own Jaw had 
pronounced abominable. Again, he could 
not have employed this means without work- 
ing a variety of miracles at the same time, 
in order to accomplish one simple end; and 
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this is never God’s method: his plan is ever 

to accomplish the greatest purposes by the 

simplest means. 
The original word orebim has been con- 

sidered by some as meaning merchants, 
persons occasionally trading through that 
country, whom God directed, by inspiration, 

to supply the prophet with food. To geta 
constant supply from such hands in an ex- 
traordinary way was miracle enough; it 
showed the superintendence of God, and 
that the hearts of all men are in his hands. 

But in answer to this it is said, that the 
“ original word never signifies merchants ; 
and that the learned Bochart has proved 
this.” I have carefully read over cap. 13, 
part ii., lib. 2, of the Hierozoicon of this 
author, where he discusses this subject; and 
think that he has never succeeded less than 
in his attempt to prove that ravens are meant 
in this passage. He allows that the Tyrian 
merchants are described by this periphrasis, 
qrwn mw, the occupiers of thy merchandise, 

Ezek. xxvii. 27; and asserts that DTW, per 

se, mercatores nusquam significat, ‘by itself, 
never signifies merchants.” Now, with per- 

fect deference to so great an authority, I 

assert that ‘2, the contracted form of D2, 

does signify merchants, both in Ezekiel 

xxvii. 9, and xxvii. 27, and that 3» sig- 

nifies a place for merchandise, the market- 

place or bazaar, in Ezek. xxvii. 9, 13, 17, 

19; as also the goods sold in such places, 
Ezek. xxvii. 33; and therefore that DW 

may, for aught proved to the contrary, 
signify merchants in the text. 

As to Bochart’s objection, that, the prophet 

being ordered to go to the brook Cherith, that 
he might lie hid, and the place of his retreat 

not be known, if any traders or merchants 

supplied his wants, they would most likely 

discover where he was, &c., I think there is 
no weight in it; for the men might be as 
well bound by the secret inspiration of God 
not to discover the place of his retreat, as 
they were to supply his wants; besides, they 
might have been of the number of those 
seven thousand men who had not bowed their 
knees to the image of Baal, and consequently 
would not inform Ahab and Jezebel of 
their prophet’s hiding-place. 

Some have supposed that the original 
means Arabians; but Bochart contends that 

there were no Arabians in that district : this 
is certainly more than he or any other man 
can prove. Colonies of Arabs, and hordes 

KVIL. we: 

and families of the same people, have been 
widely scattered over different places for the 
purpose of temporal sojournment and trade ; 
for they were a wandering people, and often 
to be found in different districts remote 
enough from the place of their birth. But, 

letting this pass merely for what it is worth, 
and feeling as I do the weight of the ob- 
jections that may be brought against the sup- 
position of ravens being the agents employed 
to feed the prophet, I would observe that there 
was a town or city of the name of Orbo, that 

was not far from the place where Elijah was 
commanded to hide himself. In Bereshith 
Rabba, a rabbinical comment on Genesis, we 
have these words, 72) Rw] DWN NT YY 
‘rw; ‘There is a town in the vicinity of 
Beth-shan (Scythopolis), and its name is 
Orbo.”” We may add to this from St. 
Jerome, Orbim, accole ville in finibus Ara- 
bum, Elie dederunt alimenta ; ‘* The Orbim, 

inhabitants of a town in the confines of the 
Arabs, gave nourishment to Elijah.” Now, 
I consider Jerome’s testimony to be of great 
worth, because he spent several years in the 
Holy land, that he might acquire the most 
correct notion possible of the language and 
geography of the country, as well as of the 
customs and habits of the people, in order 
to his translating the sacred writings, and 
explaining them. Had there not been such 
a place in his time, he could not have 

written as above: and although in this 
place the common printed editions of the 
Vulgate have corvi, “crows or ravens; ”’ 
yet in 2 Chron. xxi. 16, St. Jerome translates 

the same word DW, “the Arabians; ’’ and 

the same in Neh. iv. 7; it is, therefore, most 
likely that the inhabitants of Oreb or Orbo, 
as mentioned above, furnished the aliment 

by which the prophet was sustained; and 
that they did this being specially moved 
thereto by the Spirit of the Lord. Add to 
all these testimonies that of the Arabic 
version, which considers the word as mean- 

ing a people, Ase» Orabim, and not 

ravens or fowls of any kind. 
this version is high authority. 

Dathe.—a) Num ONY jussi a Deo Eliz 

cibum afferre corvi sint, an homines ? dis- 
sentiunt interpretes. Utraque sententia suos 
nacta est defensores. Qui posteriorem sen- 
tentiam tuentur, iterum in partes abeunt. 

Alii volunt esse D9 mercatores, coll. Ezech. 
xxvil, 27; alii Arabes, aliis punctis subjectis 

In such a case 
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legentes OW 2 Chr. xxi. 16; Neh. iv. 7; 

alii nomen proprium loci esse dicunt Horbo, 

non procul a Seythopoli. Equidem fateor, 

mihi posteriorem sententiam maxime pro- 
babilem videri, cum doctissimi interpretes et 
theologi consentiant, preter necessitatem, 
non esse miracula augenda, neque Deum 
preeternaturalia media adhibere, ubi naturalia 
suppetant. Quoniam igitur illud sine multis 
miraculis cogitari non potest, malim utique 
hane vocem de nomine proprio incolarum 
loci cujusdum intelligere. Non obstat, quod 
hoe nomen alibi non legatur, nam neque 
Teseb, patria Eliz, neque Torrens Cerith 
alias occurrit. Objectionibus Bocharti, qui 
priorem sententiam defendit, (Hieroz. tom. 
ii., cap. 13, p. 214,) satisfecit Clericus ad 
h.1.; ef. Reland in Palestina, p. ii., p. 913. 
Deyling in observatt. s. tom. i., obs. XXV. 
Mitto alios. 
Maurer.— DTT] corvos. Schulzius, 

Dathius, alii Orebitas h. e. incolas oppidi 
Oreb intelligunt. Sed perleves sunt, quas 
afferunt rationes. Universa historia cap. 
17—19 fabularum plena est. 

6 And he drank of the brook. 
Ged., Booth.— And he drank water 

[LXX, Syr., Arab.] from the brook. 

Mercy. 

3a) Omar way) DS. YP FN = ‘- J oD ) 0 iJ 

kal éyévero peO rpepas, Kal eEnpavOn 6 
XeElpuappous, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver..—7 And it came to pass after a 
while [Heb., at the end of days] that the 
brook dried up, because there had been no 

rain in the land. 
Bp. Patrick.— After a while.| In the 

Hebrew it is, at the end of days, that is, of 

a year [so Pool]; as that phrase, I have 
shown, is often used. 

Houb.—Post aliquod tempus. 
on ver. 15. 

See notes 

Ver. 12. 
° eis . . 

Wwos spy MNT We 
a id2 

kal etrev 4) yuvn, Gj Kvptos 6 Beds cov, «it 
gore poe eykpudpias, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—12 And she said, 4s the Lorp 
thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an 

handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil 

in a cruse: and, behold, I am gathering two 
sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me 
and my son, that we may eat it and die. 
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I have not a cake. 
Houb.—2, subcinericius panis. Mirum 

est mulierem respondere, non sibi esse panem 

subcinericium, cim eum panem Elias non 
nominarit. Preeterea Elias infra ver. 13, 

cibum ab ed muliere postulans, utitur verbo 
mY, non verbo 22, quod quidem ambigitur 
utrum sit Hebraicum; neque enim alibi 
recurrit, quam Ps. xxxv. 16, ex mendo, ut 
ibi animadvertimus, et id, hoc loco, circulo 

superno Codices castigant. Germanam 
scripturam habuére Chaldzeus et Syrus, qui 
convertunt, ille Dv1, hic DIN, néhil : nempe 
legebant 21ND, nihil. Arabs DNYD, cibus, 

ex sententié potits, quam ex ipso verbo, 
cum videret incommodum esse ut de pane 
subcinericio mulier respondeat, de quo verbum 
non fecerat Elias...228), e¢ id comedemus, 
deficienter ac mendosé, pro YN); itaque 
id circulo notatur in Codicibus. 

Two sticks. 
Bp. Patrick.—By two sticks is meant a 

few: as two frequently signifies (Isaiah 
xvii. 6; Jer. iii. 14). 

Ver. 13. 

Houb.—13 ..739: melius 13)Y, placentam, 
ut lego in uno Codice Orat. nam littera ) 
Radicis est, neque eam sustulére Masorete, 

nisi quia puncto suo Cibbuts eandem supple- 
bant. 

Ver. 15. 

Pov moa sori bok] — 
2x7 7 2 

— Kai Hovey adry Kal adros Kal Ta TEKVa 
auTns. 

Au. Ver.—15 And she went and did ac- 
cording to the saying of Elijah: and she, 
and he, and her house, did eat many days 
[ Or, a full year]. 
Many days. [So Houb.] 
Pool.—Many days, i.e., a long time, 

even above two years: see chap. xviii. 1. 
Heb. days, i.e., a full year; as ver. 7; 

namely, before the following event about 

her son happened, and the rest of the time 
of the famine after it. 

Bp. Patrick.—Her house did eat many 
days.] Some by many days understand a full 
year; asitisin the margin. But it rather 
signifies ¢wo years: for one year was past 
before he came from the brook Cherith (see 
ver. 7). And therefore they lived upon this 
meal and oil two years more, till the end of 
the famine. 
Houb.—o~: Clericus, annum, ut solet, 
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non dubitans hoc vocabulo nudé posito sig- 
nificari annum, quia seepe id sibi videre visus 
est; neque idem vidit hoe loco, in que 
dumeta compellatur. Nam postquam supra 
ver. 7, convertit O° jp 2, exacto anno, ne- 

cessitas ei fuit statuere, Eliam fuisse a corvis 
anno toto nutritum prope torrentem Carith, 
cujus aquam bibebat Elias, donec torrens 
exaruisset. Ergo etiam illi statuendum fuit, 
non exaruisse torrentem, nisi post annum 
totum, eumque sine pluviis transactum ; quod 
non facilé creditur de torrente in regione sito 
non parum calente. Neque id satis. Nam 
hoe versu 15. Clericus accepit 0, de 

anno ultimo famis, que quidem annorum 

fuit trium sexque mensium. Venit Elias ad 
mulierem de Sarepta proximé ante annum 
eum, in quo desiit fames. Fuerat antea in 
torrente Carith annum unum; ergo, ex 
Clerico, duo tanttim anni ultimi famis 
transacti sunt, dim hee evenerunt, quz hic 

narrantur; ex quo sequitur, annum jam 
unum famis sexque menses preeteriisse, ante- 
quam Elias in torrente Carith habitaret. 
Sed torrens non exaruit, ex Clerico, nisi 

postquam Elias annum totum ibi habitasset ; 
ergo aque torrentis, ex eodem Clerico non 
exaruerint, nisi post annos duos sexque 
menses siccitatis: nam fames fuit annorum 
trium cum dimidio. Ne ipse quidem Clericus 
hee persuadere vellet, si animo reputasset. 
Sed Lector ex hoc loco intelligere potest, 
quam inconsideraté novi Interpretes vo- 
cabulum 0, annum, credant esse. Nam 
eos a tali interpretatione deterrere hic locus 
debuerat, clim ex ea sequatur falsa tem- 

porum notatio. Porrd nos, multos dies, 

addito multos, ex sententida, et perspicuitati 

servientes. Nam Latiné dies, sine adjuncto, 
nihil significaret. 

Ver. 18. 
Au. Ver.—18 And she said unto Elijah, 

What have I to do with thee, O thou man 
of God? art thou come unto me to call my 
sin to remembrance, and to slay my son? 
Pool. — To remembrance ; either, 1. To 

my remembrance; that I should by this 
dreadful judgment be brought to the know- 
ledge and remembrance of my sins, which 
have procured it. Or rather, 2. To God’s 

remembrance ; for God is oft said in Serip- 
ture to remember sins, when he punisheth 
them; and to forget them, when he spares 
the sinner. See 2 Sam. xvi. 10. Have I, 
instead of the blessing which I expected 
from thy presence, met with a curse ? 
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Ver. 19. 

maT Ws mbyn-bs Any — 
2 imwep-by angpw) ob ap 

— kai avjveykey avdrov cis TO tmep@ov, ev 
@ avros €xdOnro ékei, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—19 And he said unto her, 

Give me thy son. And he took him out of 
her bosom, and carried him up into a loft, 

where he abode, and laid him upon his own 
bed. 

A loft. 
181. 

Bp. Patrick.—A loft.| The LXX, trans- 
late it irepdoyv, “an upper room: ” which 
he had to himself for his study, meditation, 
and prayer. 

Houb. — 19 19220": Unus Codex Orat. 
ww, et fecit eum recumbere, plené cum 
», ut sit vox Activa, cujus ’ defectum circulo 
castigant plerique Codices. 

See notes on Judg. ili. 20, p. 

Ver. 20. 
Mu. Ver.—Hast thou also brought evil 

upon the widow, &c. 

Houb,— mow: Melits 197, malo affecisti, 

ex forma ™:), possedisti. Est enim preeteri- 
tum, non autem infinitum, malo afficere ; 
nam si esset infinitum, adderetur nominativi 

loco affixum 7 hoe modo; JNM, affligere 
te. 

Ver. 24. 

SBN PER nin — 
— kat pnya kupiov ev te oTdpati cov 

adnOuwév. 

Au. Ver.—24 And the woman said to 

Elijah, Now by this I know that thou arta 
man of God, and that the word of the Lorp 

in thy mouth és truth. 
Ts truth. 
Pool.—That the word of the Lord in thy 

mouth is truth; that the God whom thou 

professest is the true God, and the doctrine 

and religion which thou teachest is the only 
true religion. 

Ged., Booth.— And that the word of 
Jehovah is truly in thy mouth. 
FHoub,— Et Dominum per os tuum loqui 

veritatem. 

Crap ce vik 
Au. Ver.—And it came to pass after many 

days, that the word of the Lorp came to 
Elijah in the third year, saying, Go, shew 
thyself unto Ahab; and I will send rain 
upon the earth. 
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Pool.—In the third year ; either, 1. From 

the time when he went to hide himself by 
the brook Cherith; six months before which 

time the famine might begin, though it was 
not yet come to extremity. And so this 
being in or towards the end of the third 
year, it makes up these three years and six 
months, James v.17. Or, 2. From the time 

of his going to Sarepta, which probably was 
a year after the famine begun; see on chap. 
xvii. 7; and so this might be in the middle 
of the third year, which also makes up the 
three years and six months. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—1 After many days—in 
the third year.| We learn from our Lord, 
Luke iv. 25, that the drought which brought 
on the famine in Israel lasted three years 
and six months. St. James v.17, gives it 
the same duration. Probably Elijah spent 
six months at the brook Cherith, and three 

years with the widow at Sarepta. 
I will send rain upon the earth.| The 

word haadamah should be translated the 
ground or the land, as it is probable that this 
drought did not extend beyond the land of 
Judea. 

Ver. 4. 

maiyes wes DWwer Osa) — 
0 

— kal Karéxpuev avtovs Kata TevTnKoYTAa 
ev ommAai@, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—4 For it was so, when Jezebel 

[Heb., Izebel] cut off the prophets of the 
Lorp, that Obadiah took an hundred pro- 
phets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and 

fed them with bread and water. 
Houb. —4 wan, quinquaginta. Nos, 

quinquagenos ; nam legendum Dw Dw, 

ut infra ver. 13, ut iteratio habeat distribu- 

tionem, Sic fuit manu priori scriptum in 
Codice uno Orat. ubi alterum DWNT fuit 
transverso calamo perperam deletum. Ita 
etiam Syrus, qui pwot poo, bis; ita Greci 
Intt. qui kara mevtnKovta, per quinquaginta, 
notata distributione in verbo Grzeco kara. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—5 And Ahab said unto Oba- 
diah, Go into the land, &c. 

Ged., Booth—®5 And Ahab said to Oba- 

diah, Come, let us go [LXX] through the 
land, &c. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—9 And he said, &c. 
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Ged., Booth.—9 But Obadiah [LXX, 
Syr.] said, &c. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver.—10 As the Lorp thy God liveth, 

there is no nation or kingdom, whither my 
lord hath not sent to seek thee: and when 
they said, He is not there; he took an oath 

of the kingdom and nation, that they found 
thee not. 

Bp. Patrick.—10 There is no nation or 
kingdom, whither my lord hath not sent to 
seek thee.] That is, to all the countries 
thereabout, with whom he was in league. 

fle is not there; he took an oath of the 
kingdom and nation.] ‘These words incline me 
to think, that he sought him only throughout 

all his dominions; through every tribe, 
which is called a nation; and every govern- 
ment, which is called a kingdom. For how 
could he take an oath of any but his own 
subjects? It may be said, indeed, that 
there might be such compacts between him 
and the Moabites, Edomites, Ammonites, 

and other neighbouring nations, that they 
should harbour none of his rebellious sub- 
jects: and if they required it, they should 
swear they knew of none in their country. 
But such a treaty is so unusual, that I see 

no reason to suppose it. 

Ver. 18. 

*p Daobyns Sandy 82 TAN 
“OS OPE Pay MAW NySos 

: By93T RENT 2p) Ty: Be 
kal etrev Htov, ov Scactpédhe tov Iopannr, 

Stu GAN 7} od Kal oikos TOU TaTpds Gov ev TO 
kaTa\uyumavew vas Toy KUpLov Gedy tpay, Kal 
éropevOns oriaw Tay Baahip. 

Au. Ver.—18 And he answered, I have 
not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy 

father’s house, in that ye have forsaken the 
commandments of the Lorn, and thou hast 

followed Baalim. 
Houb.—}™ ... ONY, reliquistis et ivisti. 

Discordiam talem numerorum non _ habet 
Chaldzus, non Syrus, nec ipse Arabs, qui 
omnes legunt, 1°, e¢ ivistis: vide Poly- 
glotta. 

Baalim. See noteson Judg. xi. 11, p. 166. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—19 Now therefore send, and 
gather to me all Israel unto mount Carmel, 
and the prophets of Baal four hundred and 
fifty, and the prophets of the groves four 
hundred, which eat at Jezebel’s table. 

oP 
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Baal. See notes on Judges xi. 11, p. 
166. 

Groves. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 
vol. i., p- 376. 

Bp. Patrick.— The prophets of the groves. | 
By the prophets of the groves (as we translate 
it), Mr. Selden understands the prophets of 
Astarte, the great goddess of the Zidonians ; 
which he proves by comparing many places 
of scripture together (L. de Diis Syris, 
Syntag. ii., cap. 3), Maimonides hath a pe- 

culiar notion, that the prophets of Baal, and 
of the groves, were such as had drunk in 
the opinion of the ancient Zabii; who made 
images to receive the influences of the stars; 
golden ones for the sun, and silver ones for 

the moon, &c., which gave to men the gift 
of prophecy, and showed what was good for 
them. The same they said of trees; which 
were some under the influence of one star, 

some under the influence of another; and 
were planted in their names, and worshipped 
after several manners, and infused special 
virtues into the trees, and made men pro- 
phets. This he avers he found expressly in 
their books (More Nevochim, par. iii., cap. 
29). 

Ver. 21. 

Set) oymbe-bs antby wih 
Deven wne-by Gob ony apc 

‘9 
moO ‘PA 

Kat mpoonyayey "H\vod mpos mavras* Kat 
civev abrois H\t0b, Ews mére tpeis xodaveire 
ex aucporépats rais tyviats ; K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—21 And Elijah came unto all 
the people, and said, How long halt ye 
between two opinions [or, thoughts]? if the 
Lorp be God, follow him: but if Baal, 
then follow him. And the people answered 
him not a word. 

Bishop Patrick.— Halt ye between two 
opinions. 

Parkhurst.—he0.] In general, to split, 
divide, rive. The LXX have given nearly 
the idea, Isa, ii. 21, by rendering the N. 
"EDD, aoxiopas, clefts, from cyito to rend, 
cleave. 

J. In Hiph. To split, rive, as a branch 
from a tree, occ. Isa. x. 33; where Vulg. 
confringet, shall break. 

II. Asa N. masce. plur. in Reg. ‘6YD the 
branches of a tree, which divide off from 
its body. Oce. Isa. xvii. 6; xxvii. 10. And 
so with Mr, Bate we may understand DpYD, 
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1 Kings xviii. 21, how long halt or hop ye 
upon two boughs [so Horsley, Clarke]? i.e., 
like birds hopping backwards and forwards 
from one bough to the other, without settling. 
It does not appear that the N. ever signifies 
thoughts or opinions, as we render it. Asa 
N. fem. plur. in Reg. ‘n=:D the same. occ. 
Ezek. xxxi. 6, 8. 

Gesen.—2. 1. pp. to leap, to dance. 
3. To halt, to limp, to be lame, from the 

irregular and leaping gait; see Niph. and 
mee. Trop. 1 Kings xviii. 21, how long 
onoa omy do ye halt between two opinions ? 
i.e., hesitate between Jehovah and Baal. 

So Arab. i> pp. to limp; Chrysost. 

TEpl THY TiaTW XwAEvELY. 
meyd f. (r. APD [to divide]) plur. DEYD 

divided opinions, parties ; 1 Kings xviii. 21. 

Professor Lee. —*)¥0, masc. pl. DBYO. 

(a) A cleft in a rock, a cavern, Judg. 
XV 9, ells) isatalyits 2 selva see) meas 

separation ; party, sect; opinion, 1 Kings 
xviii. 21. (c) A branch, Isaiah xvii. 6; 
xxvil. 10. 

Houb.— Quousque claudicabitis in utrum- 
que pedem ? 

mey0T: Recentiores convertunt, cogi- 
tationes, vel opiniones ; qui significatus, nullo 

Codicum Sacrorum exemplo firmari potest. 
Nam OD non alibi recurrit, quam hic et 
Ps. exix. 113, ubi opiniones nihil medulle 
habet, et ubi veteres legerunt DYWD, iniguos, 

vel iniquitates. Hic verd, claudicare in duas 
cogitationes, metaphorum habet inchoatam 
et parum sibi constantem. Postulat enim 
similitudo ex claudicatione ducta, ut Elias 

dixerit, claudicatis in duas claudicationes, seu 
in utrumque pedem, utque adeo, pro D'DYD, 
legatur DDD, claudicationes. Atque ita 
forsan legerint Graeci Intt. apud quos ha- 
betur, em duorépas tats iyvias, in am- 
bobus poplitibus. Ceeteri Intt. in duas partes, 
quia scripturam DD expedire cum non 
possent, satis habuerunt, si sententiam per- 
sequerentur. Erat in proclivi, ut >, prom, 

scriberetur, ob soni affinitatem, utque deinde 
ex DEMD, fieret DYD, quia OND nihil sig- 
nificabat, littera 5 vocabuli D'70D, suo loco 
jam dimota. 

Ver. 24. 
Au. Ver,—24 And call ye on the name 

of your gods, and I will call on the name of 
the Lorp: &e. 

The Lorn. 
Ged.—The Lorp, my God [LXX, Syr.]. 
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Ver. 26. 

by WW oano-by spay — 
it 

— kai Overpexov emt rod Avavacrnpiov, of 
emoinoay. 

Au. Ver.—26 And they took the bullock 
which was given them, and they dressed it, 
and called on the name of Baal from morn- 
ing even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us 

[or, answer]. But there was no voice, nor 
any that answered [or, heard]. And they 
leaped upon the altar [or, leaped up and 
down at the altar] which was made. 

Pool.— Upon the altar ; or, over the altar ; 

which might easily be done, the altar being 

low, and suddenly made for the present use. 
Or rather, beside (as the Hebrew (al) oft 
signifies) the altar ; or, before it. 

Which was made, Heb., which he made ; 

either, first, Elijah; which some think was 

already made, though the making of it be 
not mentioned till afterwards, ver. 31, and 
that it was their design, by leaping upon his 
altar, to overthrow it. Or rather, secondly, 
Ahab on their behalf; or any other person ; 
that being only a Hebraism, the third person 

active being put for the passive verb, as our 
translators well render it. 

Gesen.—102. Piel to leap, to dance ; so 

the priests of Baal, 1 Kings xviii. 26 they 
danced at (around) the altar which was 
made; Sept. duerpexov, Targ. yonwd insa- 
niebant, which Kimchi explains, “ they 
danced after their manner.” Dancing was 
customary at some sacrifices; see 2 Sam. 
vi. 16. 

Professor Lee.—0D2. Pih. pres. EE. 
Probably, leaped about [so Patrick, Clarke, 
Dathe, Ged., Booth.], in a frantic manner, 

on or by the altar; this being, apparently, 
their manner of expressing their earnestness 
in calling upon Baal, 1 Kings xviii. 26. 

Houb.—Interea ad altare, quod fecerant, 
inambulabant. 

26 mov wr: Lege, WY Ww, quod fece- 
rant ; sic lego in Codice uno Orat. sicque 
omnes veteres, preter unum Chaldzum, cui 

Judzei Scribee szepe obtemperant, ut menda 
transcribant. Czaterum verbum 05” con- 

vertimus, zrambulabant, non autem saltabant, 

ut recentiores; is enim significatus nullam 
habet Sacris ex Codicibus autoritatem. 

Preteread vix credibile est tot prophetas 
Baal potuisse altare, quod fecerant, saltu 
transilire, ut plerique putant. Talia enim 

altaria conspici longo intervallo poterant, 
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atque adeo altitudinem habebant talem, 
qualis hominis saltum superabat. 

Maurer. —795).]  Contemtim  utitur 

scriptor hoe verbo de saltu sacrificulorum 
Baalis. 

Ver. 27. 

Bos ona Yam pyiaga sy 
Ebyo Binabipa asp Se) 
b TOD % 1B) MPD Sart 

SYD Sart pw yas 
1 ‘pn 

kal eyevero peonppia, Kal epuRThpLoey 

avtovs ’Huod 6 Oca Birns, kal etmev, erl- 

kanetaGe év pari peyady, Ore deds €oTLY, OTL 
ddoheo xia avTa cori, Kal dua BN TOTE MPa 

rifet avros, i) wn more Kabevder adtds, Kal 
eEavaornoerat. 

Au. Ver.—27 And it came to pass at 
noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, 
Cry aloud [Heb., with a great voice]: for 
he és a god; either he is talking [or, he 
meditateth], or he is pursuing [Heb., hath 
a pursuit], or he is in a journey, or perad- 
venture he sleepeth, and must be awaked. 

For he is a god. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—He is the supreme God, 
you worship him as such, he must needs be 
such, and no doubt jealous of his own 

honour and the credit of his votaries! A 
strong irony. 

Either he is talking, or he is pursuing. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, either he is in deep 

thought, or he is absent. — absent, rv, 

absent in thought. 
Gesen. — I. WW m. (r. WHI to talk) 

1. Speech, discourse, 1 Kings ix. 11. So 
perh. in irony of Baal, 1 Kings xviii. 27, 
> mw he is talking with some one; or perh. 

he is meditating, is in a brown study, so that 
he does not hear; see the root lett. c. [¢o 
talk with oneself, i.e., to meditate}. The 
first is more certain. 

2D m. (r. 0) a@ withdrawing ; 1 Kings 
xviii. 27 9 »Y he has withdrawn himself, sc. 
into his private apartments. 

Prof. Lee.-—Tv. Shooting forth, uttering. 
(a) A plant, bush. (b) Speech, message, 
business. (c) A complaint. (d) Sorrow. 
(b) 1 Kings xviii. 27; 2 Kings ix. 11. 

2D. Probably Retirement, 1 K. xviii. 2 

Vulg. in diversorio est. 
Houb.—...) »0 0: Arias, aut qui inse- 

culio ei, quem czteri novi Interpretes se- 
quuntur, quasi ex radice 202, altingere ; 
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negue incommodum Clerico videtur. Nobis 
contra nihil minds quam commoda videtur 
ista insecutio, ubi non additur, cujus, aut 

quorum sit insecutio, seu quinam illi sint, 
quos Baal persequatur. Nec alibi recurrit 7v, 
nomen substantivum. Vulgatus, zz diversorio, 
quasi ex radice 20’, sedere. Nos deducimus 
0, ex 720, aberrare, dicente Elid, forté 

esse ipsorum Deo Baal mentis aberrationem, 

ut non audiat Sacerdotum suorum clamores 
et preces. 

Maurer.—7d *}] sc 5: nam sermo, con- 

fabulatio ipsi est. Alii: res, negotium ipsi 
est (cf. 121 verbum, res), alii: meditatio ipsi 

est (cf. TW meditari), alii: ambulatio ipsi est 
cA 

(coll. —, med. Je obambulare). Sed mw 

nomen neque negotium, neque meditationem 
nec denique ambulationem alias significat ; de 
sermone vero dicitur 2 Reg. ix 11, ef. MY loqui. 

Ver: 29. 

‘ay ADIN — 
— kal mpoednrevoy, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—29 And it came to pass, when 
mid-day was past, and they prophesied until 
the time of the offering [Heb., ascending] 
of the evening sacrifice, that there was 
neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any 
that regarded [Heb., attention]. 

Prophesied. See notes on 1 Sam. xviii. 10, | 
p. 432. 

Dr. A, Clarke.—They prophesied| They 
made incessant prayer and supplication ; a 
farther proof that to pray or supplicate is 
the proper ideal meaning of the word 82), 
which we constantly translate to prophesy, 
when even all the circumstances of the time 
and place are against such a meaning. 

Houb.—Bacchabantur. 
Dathe.—Violentis motibus se jactabant. 
Maurer.—Et insaniebant. 

Vier c0—o. 

Ver.—30 And Elijah said unto all 
the people, Come near unto me. And all 

the people came near unto him. And he 

repaired the altar of the Lorp that was 

broken down. 

31 And Elijah took twelve stones, ac- 

cording to the number of the tribes of the 

sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of the 
Lorp came, 

name : 

32 And with the stones he built an altar Ve 

in the name of the Lorp: and he made a 

Au. 

saying, Israel shall be thy | 

1 KINGS XVI: 37-237: 

trench about the altar, as great as would 
contain two measures of seed. 

Ged.—30 He then repaired, &c. This, 
in the Greek version, is placed after in the 
name of the Lord, ver. 32, but not entirely. 
If the words be there inserted the translation 

will run thus: And Elias took twelve stones, 

according to the number of the twelve tribes 
of the sons of Israel, §c., and with the 
stones he builded an altar in the name of the 
Lord; repairing the altar that had been 

demolished. This to some will probably seem 
a better order than the present. 

31 Sons of Jacob. 

Ged.—Sons of Israel [LXX and nine 
MSS.]. 

32 Measures. 
Gesen.—7n0,, f. plur. OND. 1. a@ certain 

measure for grain, Seah, according to the 
Rabbins the third part of an ephah, 12x, 
and according to Jerome on Matt. xiii. 33, 
a modius and a half. Gen, xviii. 6; 1 Sam. 

xxv. 18. Dual OnNd for DDND, 2 Kings 

vii. 1, 16, contracted in the Syriac manner, 

like DOWD, OND. Chald. id. From the Aram 

OF. 

form |Z{q@ has sprung the Greek odroy, 

in Sept. the N. T. and Josephus. 
2 Genr. measure; so Chald nxxd often. 
Prof. Lee.—782, a dry measure, being 

one-third of an Ephah, and containing a 
little more than a peck. 

Ver. 34. 

Au. Ver.—34 And he said, Do ié the 

second time, &c. 

And he said. 
Ged.— And when they had so done 

[LX X], he said. 

Ver. 36, 37. 

arsbas wary aary PY! 17) 36 
Baas aby mT Sx) Raa 
MAssa pan pis Dab pag) 

IITA WAL BN by bys orbs 

22D. 37 3 rnban pe >2 Ds SOND 
MASS nan py VD) s35y mim 

pab-ns nao mAs) ptsn iy 
mcs 

‘y sym v. 36. 

36 Kal dveBdnoev "Hod cis roy ovpavor, 
kal etre, Kipte 6 Oeds “ABpadp kat “IoaaK kal 

"Iopai\, emdxovady pou Kiple, emakovady [Lov 
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onpepov ev Tp, kal ywareacay mas 6 ads 
otros, OTe ov eC KUptos 6 Beds ‘Iooamn, Kat 
€y® Ooddds gov, Kai did o€ reroinka Ta epya 
Tavta. 387 €mdkovody pou kuple, emdKovady 

pov, Kat yyor@ 6 dads obros, Ort ad ef KUpLos 
6 deds, kal od €otpeWas tiv Kapdiay Tod haod 
TOUTOU OTigw. 

du. Ver.—36 And it came to pass at the 
time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, 
that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, 
Lorp God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, 

let it be known this day that thou art God in 
Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that 

I have done all these things at thy word. 
57 Hear me, O Lorn, hear me; that this 

people may know that thou aré the Lorp 
God, and that thou hast turned their heart 
back again. 

Ged.—36 And said. LXX read 
called toward the heavens.”’ 

Let it be known. UXX read, Hear me, 

O Lorn, hear me, to-day, by fire: let all 

this people know, that thou art the Lorn, the 
God of Israel; and that I, thy minister, 

have, through thee, done all these things: 
FTear me, O Lorv! hear me: and let this 
people know that thou art the Lorv-Gop, who 
hath converted the hearts of this people.” 
Such is the reading and arrangement of the 
LXX, at least, of equal probability with the 
present. 

Pool.—That thou hast turned their heart: 
that they may feel so powerful and sudden 
a change in their hearts, that they may know 
it is thy work, and the effect of thy grace to 
them, and in them. Or, when thou hast 

turned, &c., or, because thou, &c. So the 

particle vaw is oft used; and the sense is, 
That they may know thee to be the true 
God, by the effects of thy Divine power, in 
converting their hearts, and that in so mi- 
raculous a way, and in answer to my prayers. 
Houb.—40 01, et descendere eos fecit. 

Unus Codex Orat. 0m”, plené; sic alibi 
sepe hod. Codices in verbo ™ vocis Hiphil, 
quanquam hod, Impressa szepe deficienter. 

“and 

Ver. 43, 44. 

Au. Ver.—43 And he said, Go again 
seven times. 

44 And it came to pass at the seventh 

time, &c. 
Ged.—And Elias [LX X] said, Go again 

seven times. 44 So the servant went again 
seven times [LXX]. And it came to pass 
at the seventh time, &c. 
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fToub.—44 mviwi, septies. Quinque Co- 
dices MY'12, plené. 

Ver. 45. 

Dawa, mMesayy ma sy 1 om 

i73 bwa ON Oo) ogy yp 
0) 

kal eyeveto Ews Ode kal Ge, Kal 6 ovpavds 
ouveckdrace vecbédats, 
e€yeveto veTos péyas, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—45 And it came to pass in the 
meanwhile, that the heaven was black with 
clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. 
And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. 

And it came to pass in the meanwhile. So 
Gesen. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, And it came to 
pass that in every quarter the skies grew 
black [with] clouds and wind. Houbigant 
proposes a transposition of the words, which 
seems unnecessary. 

Gesen.—3 3 Partic. of time, now ; 737% 
until now, hitherto, Ex. vii. 16; Joshua 
xvil. 14. may ASw tll now and till then, 
in the meantime, meanwhile, 1 Kings 
Xvill. 45. 
Houb.—45 Deinde extiterunt undique nubes 

ac venti, caelumque obscuratum est, et plurimt 
imbres extiterunt. Achab, conscenso curru, 

ad Jezrahel iter fecit. 
45 MIWTM WM, et fuit usque huc et 

usque illue. Hee Arias, nihil dicens; nec 
ceteri Intt. animadvertére ordinem fuisse 
turbatum. Nam duo verba ™) DY, nudes 

et ventus, nihil habent, ubi sunt, quod 
regant, aut 4 quo regantur. Nimirim, 
postquam dictum est, cali obscurati sunt, 
non jam pertinere possunt nubes et ventus ad 
verbum ‘™, quod in versu primum est. 
Verus ordo est, MY DIY VM, et fuerunt 
nubes et ventus, ut sequatur DOT NPN, 

et ceeli obscurati sunt. Veteres alii aliud 
dicunt, quia in sua scriptura non potuére 
acquiescere. Non vituperabat Clericus eos, 

qui convertunt 73 79) 7) 17, interim quan- 

quam id sine exemplo est. 
Maurer. —737Y) 73°72] liberius redde: 

dum manum hue et illue vertas h. e. citius 
quam manum vertas. ‘Scriptor divinus id 
agit utindicet, brevissimo interjecto temporis 
spatio imbrem decidisse ; quae quidem illarum 
particularum interpretatio e gestu. manum 

cito hue et illue vertentis petenda videtur ; 
nigruit coelum nubibus et vento, dum manum 

vertas s. citius quam manun vertas.” Schiifer 

, 

kal mvevpatt, Kal 
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(in programm. 1826. Onoldini ed. p. 14). 

cf. Lutheri ; “und ehe man zusahe, ward der 

Himmel aaa ae von Wolken un Wind.” 

Consentit Fiasi. 

Cuap. XIX. 1. 

“win-b> AS Sarpy) SNMS Ta) 

“AS Inn swiss ns) ams mpy 

Page NSE oD 
kal avipyyedev Axaa rH leCdBeA yovarrt 

avrov tayta, *HAvod, os 

ameéxrewve Tovs Tpopyras ev poupaia. 

Au. Ver—1 And Ahab told Jezebel all 
that Elijah had done, and withal how he 

had slain all the prophets with the sword. 
And withal how he had slain. 
Houb, — 27 Wx 52 me, et omne quod 

occidit (Prophetas). Nihilhee dicunt, ut et 

nihil Arias, sic interpretans, ef omnes quos 
occiderat omnes prophetas. Liquet super- 

fluere 52, omne vel omnes, legendumque esse 
WROD), ef ut, vel et quomodo occidisset 
(Prophetas). Ita legebant Greeci Intt. qui 
kal @s dmmekrewe, et ut occiderat. Sepe 

abundat MX, prepositum adverbio 1x, 
neque aliud est, nisi nexus orationis. Oc- 

casionem dedit rod 92 ante Wx scribendi illud 
wx 52, quod mox antecessit. 

a > / \ 
Qa €TFOLNOEV Kal 

Wrersrs: 

: By re may} ees “ys eer 
Kat eponOn Hdd, kal avéeorn kai amnd- 

Oe Kata tv Wyn avrov, kal epxyerat eis 
BynpoaBee ynv “lovda, kai apynke 70 traddapioy 
QUTOU EKEl. 

Au. Ver.—3 And when he saw that, he 
arose, and went for his life, and came to 
Beer-sheba, which belongeth to Judah, and 
left his servant there. 

And when he saw that, he arose. 

Houb., Schulz, Dathe, Pilkington, Horsley, 
Ged., Booth—And he was afraid [LXX, 
Syr., Vulg., 4 Heb., and 1 Chald. MSS.], 

and arose. 

Houb.—3 8, et vidit. Melids Syrus, 
Vulgatus et Greeci Intt. et timuit, ex scrip- 

tione 8™: nam timuisse Eliam liquet ex 
infra dictis; et, post Jezabel minas mox 

memoratas, melits dicitur Elias timuisse, 
quam vidisse. 

Maurer.—s8™ { Veterum nonulliet plures 
libri: NT s. Nv? et timuit, quam scripturam 
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recipiendam putarunt Schulzius, Dathius, 
alii, nulla urgente necessitate. 

Vent for his life. 
Pool.— Went for his life, i.e., to save his 

life [so Dathe, Ged., Booth, Maurer]; or, 

according to his soul, or, mind [so Houb.] ; 
whereby it may be intimated, that he did 
not flee from Jezreel by the hand or di- 
rection of the Lord, by which he came 
thither, chap. xviii. 46, but because of his 
own fear and apprehension of danger; for 
this may seem to be an act of human frailty. 
Houb.—Nos, iter fecit, quod eum mens 

ferebat, quam sententiam extulit Vulga- 
tus: quo quidem plus videre se credidére 
novi Interpretes, clim converterunt, ut vite 

sue consuleret, ut convertit Castalio, vel 
vite sue causd, ut Clericus: qui tamen 
Chaldzo et Syro malé obsequebantur, nec 
videbant, verbum 7”, zbat, malé consociari 
cum wife sue causd, neque ibat idem valere, 

ac fugiebat. 
* vitam suam, 

i,e., ut saluti suze prospiceret. —s est 
respicientis ad aliquid, ut 16, 13, al. 

Ver- 4, 

SS of 7H “ETS. JOINT 
“ns Saws Ams nh now ay 

np? min) mays 1s) mid ° jwps 
s nONn 9DoN Sstend 95 SDD 

laps U 4 iv ? 1 a o dal = 

TIX 

Kal avros erropevOn € ev Hh pipe 6Oov 7 mHEpas, 
kat AOe Kal exabicey vroKaT@ ‘Pabpev, kat 
ATHTaTo THY Wuyxnv avTov amobaveiy’ Kal etzrev, 
ixkavovcbw viv, AaBe dy Thy Yuyny pov ar 
LOU KUPLE, OTL OV KPELOT@V ey@ Eipt UTrep TOUS 
Tarepas jLov. 

Au. Ver.—But he himself went a day’s 
journey into the wilderness, and came and 
sat down under a juniper-tree: and he re- 
quested for himself [Heb., for his life] that 
he might die; and said, It is enough; now, 
O Lorp, take away my life; for I am not 
better than my fathers. 

A juniper-tree. 
Gesen.—om m. 1 Kings xix. 4, (but 

fem. in Cheth,) plur.02M, 1 Kings xix. 4,5; 

Job. xxx. 4; Psalm cxx. 4; i.g. Arab: 
SL-7 S7 

KAS , collect. ey , genista, broom [so Prof. 

Lee}, spartium junceum Linn. a shrub grow- 
ing in the deserts of Arabia, with whitish 

flowers, and bitter roots, which the Arabs re- 

7 
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gard as yielding the best charcoal ; see Robin- 
son’s Palest. I. p. 299 ; Burckh. Trav. in Syr. 
p- 483. This illustrates Job. xxx. 4, and 
Psalm cxx. 4.—Prob., so called from the 

notion of binding, as juncus a jungendo, 
Germ. Binsen from the verb binden. See 
Celsius Hierobot. T. i. p. 246. Oedmann 
Verm. Sammlungen Fasc. 2, c. 8. The Heb. 
intpp. and Jerome understand the juniper, 
but on no good grounds; see Celsius l. ec. 

For himself. 
Pool.—For himself, Heb., for his life, or 

for his soul, that it might be taken away 
from his body. Or, with his soul, as it is 

Isaiah xxvi..9, ive., he desired it heartily or 
fervently. Jtis enough; I have lived long 
enough for thy service, and am not like to 

do thee any more service ; neither my words 
nor works are like to do any good uponthese 
incorrigible people. 

Maurer.—nyv2 Warne OND] et eapetiit 
animam suam ad moriendum i.e., expetiit 
mortem anime suae, mortem sibi optavit. 

Eadem phrasis legitur Jon. iv. 8. V2 salvo 
sensu abesse posset, uti intelligitur ex loco 
Job. xxxi. 30: WW) Nw? ut peterem animam 

i.e., mortem ejus. 

Ver. 5, 6. 

DDS Hay PAWN ma) DD) 6 

$ : aot) aw) musay boxe) Dp TBS) 

6 Kal ae >HAwov" Kal, 20d, ™pos 

Kearns adrov éyxpudias ddupirns kal Kayydxns 
vdaros* Kai dvéorn, Kal epaye, Kai eme, Kal 
emioTtpewas exowunOn. 

Au. Ver.—6 And he looked, and, behold, 

there was a cake baken on the coals, and a 

cruse of water at his head [Heb., bolster]. 
And he did eat and drink, and laid him 

down again. 
On the coals. 
Bp. Patrick. —It should be translated 

“upon hot stones,’ as Bochartus shows in 
his Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap, 33. 

Gesen.—*\2) to range stones artificially, 
e.g., in a pavement or inlaid work, to 
checker ; hence }2}m. 1 a@ stone which is 
heated in order to roast meat or bake bread 
upon it. 1 Kings xix. 6, DDE) mv a cake 

SiGy 

baked on hot stones. Arab. <3 3) id. The 

Rabbins understand a coal; comp. 2). 
San 

Prof. Lee.—*2. Arab Ws by) lapis 

ignitus, quo ignito lac calefit: lapis, cui 
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imposite assantur carnes. According to 
some, hot stones used in baking bread or 
flesh; others, burning coals, 1 Kings xix. 6, 
only. 

At his head. See notes on 1 Sam. xix. 13, 
p- 440. 

Houb.—5 28, comede. Duo Codices Orat. 
8, legitima form4, ut versu 7. Czteri 
Cadiees litteram \ circulo castigant, in verbum 
os malé immissam. 

6 mo, ef abibit. Infra ver. 8, anw. 
Ejusmodi scribendi inconstantiz Scribarum 
sunt recentiorum, non Sacre ipsius Mem- 
brane ; ut et ali multe, que passim oc- 
currunt. 

Ver. 9—13. 

me 75 moppn-bR Dyas) 9 

“9 15 “ri) “yey Aint ram) 
sang 8b0 Sah) 10) ¢ “mbes mb 1D 
FIA WY. NINBWy aos mind 
“AS DAT AOA beni ‘22 

vga> Sas TO 3702 an PND 
“Bey U1 a alary) WEAN aw. 

mim man Aim 255 5 “m3 AID) RE 
pi prep pin rane m7) 739 
mma 8b mim “ph pDybp Tawny 
wyra xb wy OMT As) min 
WN > BS Bytn ION) 12 3 Tin 
IPT TDF oP wT ToS) mn 
P28 phy “ams view | TM 13 
ayer Mine TY wiioy JATIS2 

aT T=: 

mb yb cet Oi) bos mam 

samabas baie > 

9 kat eiondOev eket cis TO omHAatoy, Kal 
Katédvoev ekei* Kai, idod, pnua Kupiov mpds 

> ‘ 7 ‘ > “~ > , 

avTov, e€lTre, av eévravda ’HX10v ; 

10 kai etrev “HXvov, (nrdv e(nroxa TO 
kupi@ TavtoKpdtopt, OT eykareduTdy oe ot 

Cet , A 4, s , 

viol Iopand’ ra Ovovacrnpia vou KarécKaway, 
kal rovs mpodnras ov amexrewvay ev poudaia, 
kal drrodeAcypat €y® pov@ratos, Kai (yrovoe 

4 , r > , ‘4 5 

Thy Yuxny pov AaBetv avtTnv. 14 Kai eirey, 

efehevon aUpioy, kat oTHon evarvov Kupiov ev 
TO Bpec* Sob, mapeevoerat Kiptos" kal, (Oov, 

, , 
Kat TL 

mevpa peya kparauoy dvadvovd, men Kal ouvrpiBov 

mérpas €Vv@TLOV Kupiov, OUK év TO mevpare 

KUptos* Kal pera TO TVEU LA TVTTELT LOS, ovK 
> a“ ~ , ‘ 

€vV T@ TVTCELO LO hai a 2‘ ] P 

| . ip . 
OVOCELO PLOY TUP, OUK EV T® Tupt Kuplos” Kat 

12 kai pera roy 
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pera To Top ary avpas ewrHs. 13 kal 
éyévero as ifkovcev "HAx0v, kai emekdduwe TO 
mpdconov alrod éy TH pwr avTov, Kal 
e&ndOe kai Corn bd omnAatov’ Kal, iSov, mpos 
aitiv avi, kai etme, Ti od evravOa ’HXuov. 

Au. Ver.—9 And he came thither unto a 
cave; and lodged there; and, behold, the 
word of the Lorp came to him, and he said 
unto him, What doest thou here, Elijah ? 

10 And he said, I have been very jealous 
for the Lorp God of hosts: for the children 
of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown 

down thine altars, and slain thy prophets 
with the sword; and I, even I only, am 

left; and they seek my life to take it away. 
11 And he said, Go forth, and stand upon 

the mount before the Lory. And, behold, 
the Lorp passed by, and a great and strong 
wind rent the mountains, and brake in 
pieces the rocks before the Lorn; but the 
Lorp was not in the wind: and after the 
wind an earthquake ; but the Lorp was not 

in the earthquake ; 

12 And after the earthquake a fire ; but 
the Lord was not in the fire: and after the 
fire a still small voice. 

13 And it was so, when Elijah heard it. 
that he wrapped his face in his mantle, and 
went out, and stood in the entering in of the 

eave. And, behold, there came a voice unto 

him, and said, What doest thou here, 
Elijah? 

9,11 What doest thou here, Elijah? &c. 
11 And he said. 

Bp. Horsley.—9—11 —What doest—said. 
All this seems to be the conversation between 

God and the prophet, related in its proper 

place in the 13th and 14th verses, and by 

some error of the transcribers anticipated 

here. The word of Jehovah comes to the 
prophet in the cave, bids him go forth out 
of the cave, and gives him certain signs by 
which he is to be advertised of the presence 
of Jehovah. 

11,12 The Lord passed by—rent—brake 
in pieces, &c. [so Pool., Patrick, Dathe]. 

Bp. Horsley.— Rather, “ passeth by— 
rendeth—breaketh in pieces.’’ These pre- 
sents denote instant futurity. Jam mox 
transiturus est Jehovah [so Houb., Ged.]. 

Ged.—11 It was then said to him: ‘ Go 
forth, and stand upon the mountain to meet 

the Lorp: and, lo; while the Lorp is about 
to pass, a great and mighty wind shall pre- 
cede him; rending the mountains, and 
shivering the rocks: but the Lorp will not 

1 KINGS XIX. 9, 13. 

be in the wind. The wind will be followed 
by an earthquake: but the Lorp will not be 
in the earthquake. 12 The earthquake will 
be followed by lightning: but the Lorp will 
not be in the lightning. But, after the 
lightning, there will be heard a calm, gentle 
voice; and there will the Lorp be” [some 
copies of the LX X. Booth., And there was 
Jehovah]. 

I have, with the Greek and Arabic trans- 

lators, made the description a part of the 

angel’s speech; not a part of the historian’s 
narrative. 
Houb.—11 Tum ei dictum est; egredere, 

et sta in monte coram Domino; nam Do- 
minus mox transiturus est. Erit autem ante 
Dominum ventus vehemens, qui vi magna 
quatiet montes, et franget scopulos, sed non 
erit in vento Dominus. rit, post ventum, 

terre motus, neque erit in terre motu 

Dominus. 12 Erit, post terre motum, ignis, 

neque erit in igne Dominus; sed crit, 
post ignem, sibilus aure tenuis, ibique erit 
Dominus. 

11 et 12 Ay MT TIM: Nos, nam Dominus 

mow transiturus est. Ita Greci Intt. idov 
mapedevoerat KUptos, ecce transibit Dominus. 
Non recte plerosque convertere, ecce tran- 
sivit... in Preeterito tempore, ex eo probatur, 

quod Dei vocem Elias non ante audierit 
advenientem, quam spelunca egrederetur, 
ejusque in limine staret; quod quidem 
Eliam fecisse nondum dictum est, sed tan- 

tum postea narratur. Itaque hi duo versus 
11 et 12 angeli sunt cum Elia loquentis, 
non autem sacri scriptoris Dei transitum, ut 

jam factum, narrantis. Maxime observan- 
dum, fuisse tunc Eliam in monte Horeb, 
quo, Deo jubente, venerat. Olim extiterant 

in monte Horeb venti et ignes et terre 
motus, quibus Deus prasentiam suam in 
veteri lege manifestarat. Nunc significat 
Eliz angelus, non sic olim fore ; neque illum 
Deum, quem Elias czterique veri Israelite 
expectabant, mediis ignibus, ventis et terra 
motibus adfuturum, sed ejus adventum lenis 
auree susurro similem futurum, talemque, 
qualem posthae Isaias propheta exhibebat, 
cum diceret (xlii. 3) a@rundinem quassatam 
non confringet, et linum fumigans non ex- 
tinguet. Porro in fine versus 12 hee ad- 
dimus, ibi erit Dominus, ex Codice Alex. in 
quo legitur «axel xvpios, et ibi Dominus. 
Nisi hee diceret angelus, non doceretur 
Elias, quo signo Deum adesse cognosceret. 
Cur hee verba 777 DW, ef erit ibi Do- 
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minus, omitterentur, occasio fuit in illo 
altero %™, quod sequebatur, initio versus 
13. 

Ver. 16. 

849 

and other versions. Psalm ii. 12, Kiss the 
son, lest he be angry, and ye perish,’”’ must 
imply a direction to submission and oediebnce; 
and consequently, the word should be here 

Mie eer! TGV Ande Tohan thorns Jet rendered, obey, or be subject to; as kiss 

Nimshi shalt thou anoint ¢o be king over 
Israel, &c. 

fToub.— wri ja ww, Jehu, filium Namsi. 
Legitur lib. ii., cap. ix., ver. 2, NSW 72 NP 

wn jl, Jehu, filium Josaphat, filii Namsi ; 
quam scripturam nos hic nostram facimus. 
Ejusmodi enim generationes sacra pagina 
proximas solet adhibere, non remotas ; neque 
adeo Jehu filium Namsi esse dixerit, qui 
esset ejusdem nepos. 

Ver. 18. 

eee Nea Canis eg 
Oya? Aye? wy mans 

117 DENY Twi METI 
yin 

kat kataNeiWeis ev "Iopad émra xiAtddas 
avdpav, mavra yovara, & ovK Skdacav yoru TO 
Badan, kai ray ordpa, 6 ov rpocektyncey aiTa. 

Au. Ver. —18 Yet I have left [or, I 
will leave] me seven thousand in Israel, all 

the knees which have not bowed unto Baal, 
and every mouth which hath not kissed 
him. 

Pool.—TI have left, or, I have reserved to 
myself; I have by my grace kept from the 
common contagion. Or, [will reserve, from 
the slaughters last mentioned, and from 
Jezebel’s rage. Seven thousand; either de- 
finitely so many ; or rather, indefinitely, for 
many thousands; the number of seven being 
oft used for a great number, as Leviticus 
xxvi. 18; Psalm xii.6; Micah v. 5; Zech. 

ii. 9; Luke xvii. 4. For it is altogether 
improbable that all the Israelites except 
seven thousand did worship Baal; except 
Baal be here synecdochically put for all 
their idols, and the calves among others. 

Ged.—Seven thousand men, &c. 

Kissed him. 
Pilkington’s Remarks. — The word Pw, 

signified, either fo kiss, or, to be sulject to. 
It is generally rendered by iAew and kata- 
gitew in the LXX: but they saw the ne- 
cessity of rendering it, Gen. xli. 40. ‘ And 
to thy word shall all my people be subject.” 
And they have rendered, 1 Kings xix. 18, 
“Every mouth that hath not worshipped 
Baal; ”’ instead of kissed him, as it is in our 

VOL. II. 

cannot so properly be used, to express this 
metaphorically in our language. Most of the 
ancient versions have it receive instruction ; 
and, the commentators have supposed, that 
there was a various reading in the former 
Hebrew MSS., but I see no sufficient reason 
to support such a conjecture. 

Ver. 20. 

7) 9p aw 2 49 ape — 

272 by Ti Oe 

— kali eirev "Huot, avaorpede, bre me- 
TONKA GOL, 

Au. Ver.—20 And he left the oxen, and 
ran after Elijah, and said, Let me, I pray 

thee, kiss my father and my mother, and 
then I will follow thee. And he said unto 
him, Go back again [Heb., Go return]: for 
what have I done to thee ? 
Pool.—And said ; or, but he said ; or, yet 

he said. Let me kiss my father and my 
mother, i.e., bid them farewell, by the usual 

ceremony. Go back again, and take thy 
leave of them, as thou desirest, and then 
return to me again. What have I done to 
thee? either, first, To hinder thee from per- 

forming that office. That employment to 
which I have called thee doth not require an 
alienation of thy heart from thy parents, nor 
the total neglect of them. Or, secondly, 
To make such a change in thee, that thou 
shouldst be willing to forsake thy parents, 
and lands, and all, and desire only this 
liberty to go and bid them farewell, that 

thou mayest follow me. Whence comes 
this marvellous change? It is not from me, 
who did only throw my mantle over thee; 
but from a higher power, even from God’s 
Spirit, which hath changed thy heart, and 
consecrated thee to thy prophetical office ; 
which therefore it concerns thee vigorously 
to execute, and wholly to devote thyself to 
it. 

Houb.—Cui Elias ; vade, inquit, et re- 
vertere, memor quid fecerim tibi. 

wy 7m 2: Fere omnes interpretes, 

nam quid feci tibi? Et interrogationem 
hane, quam inducunt, contorte explicant, 

cum debuissent per affirmationem inter- 
pretari. Nam 1 sepe affirmat, ut non 

0 Q 
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semel monuimus, et pronominis 78D, 

quiddam, vicem gerit: sic ait Elias: re- 
vertere, nam quiddam feci tibi, ut intelligat 
Eliseeus se, pallio Eliz in ipsum injecto, 
fuisse ab Elia destinatum, ut se sequeretur, 
et ut spiritum Eliz posthac haberet. Nos 
sententiam extulimus, ne verba ipsa, Latino 
in sermone, obscura essent. 

Dathe—Abi, inquit ille, sed redi, memor, 
quid tibi fecerim, i.e., cogita, ad quantum 
munus te vocarim. 
Maurer.—Nam quid tibi feci! h. e., memor 

esto, quid tibi fecerim, ‘‘cogita, ad quantum 

munus te vocarim (vs. 19).”’ Grot. 

Ver. 21. 

W227 THEW 772) yan blob 

“wan nbuis “p20 Son way 
Say sSS8m Bd Fab 

ae — ATT FR 

kal aveotpewev e& Orta Oev adtod" Kal €haBe 

ra Cevyn Tov Boar, kai €Ouce kal Hnoev ada 
€v Tols oKEvETL THY Bo@y, Kat EdwKE TO haa, 

kal epayov, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—21 And he returned back from 
him and took a yoke of oxen, and slew 
them and boiled their flesh with the instru- 
ments of the oxen, and gaveunto the people, 

and they did eat. Then he arose and went 
after Elijah and ministered unto him. 

Houb.—21 Iile ab co divertens, tulit par 
boum, quos mactavit, et aratri instrumentis 

coxit boves, carnemque eorum dedit familie ; 
quam ut comederunt, abiit, Sc. 

21 smwait ow, corit eos carnem, et 

dedit. Sic Arias, non tam interpretans, quam 
Lectorem sapientem admonens, ordinem 

fuisse perturbatum. Nam verus ordo est, 

qwatjm pow, coxit eos, et dedit carnem 

eorum. Veteres, ne ordinem, quem habe- 
bant, sequerentur, maluerunt alii 76 Wwan, 
alii affixum 0 pretermittere, alii denique, 
neglectis verbis, sententiam ipsam reddere. 
Sed Chaldeus, ciim verba ipsa persequi 
vellet, vitium Codicis alio vitio exhibuit, 
convertens, 79 1, coxrit eis. Nam neque 
D in pow , est dandi casus, neque illis (ho- 
minibus) locum habere potest, ubi homines 

non antecedunt, ad quos pertinere istud illis 
possit. Etenim affixa Hebraica antecedens 
suum sequuntur, non antecedunt. 

Cnar. XX. 1. 
Au. Ver.—And Ben-hadad the king of 

Syria gathered all his host together: and 
there were thirty and two kings with him, 

20, 21. aX. As. 

and horses, and chariots: and he went up 
and besieged Samaria, and warred against it. 

Ged. and Booth. place this chapter after 
chap. xx. ‘I follow the order of Sept., 
which, I am convinced, is the true one. 
This, I think, every attentive reader will 
himself perceive on comparing the two ar- 
rangements.’’—Ged. 

Benhadad. 
Dr. A. Clarke. — Ben-hadad] Several 

MSS., and some early printed editions, have 

Ben-hadar, or, the son of Hadar, as the 
Septuagint. He is supposed to be the same 
whom Asa stirred up against the king of 
Israel, chap. xv. 18; or, as others, his son 

or grandson. 
He went up and besieged Samaria. 
Bp. Patrick.—He did not actually besiege 

it; for his army was routed before he could 
doit. Therefore the sense is, ‘‘ he went up 

to besiege Samaria,” and assault it. Which 
is like that speech, Gen. xxviii. 10, “ Jacob 
went out from Beer-sheba and went to 
Haran.” Which Rasi interprets, ‘‘ He went 

out to go to Haran.” For it presently 
follows, that God appeared to him in the 

way. 

Ver. 5, 6. 

TaN TS sae) rds er jab 5 
nisn os sande “es? TIATZ 

Py 92 Tae we) WaT Wee! 
‘TANS Mw ETD NP2ON 11D 6 
‘AB OMS TES Abs) NDS 
wow. PY TaMeoe Aw) WIBWy 

- i" 3 T 5 el Pe ti 

Pann?) B3 
5 kal avéorpeiav of ayyedot, Kal eiray, 

rade Aeyet 6 vids” Adep, ey@ améorei\a mpos 
ae, éyov, TO apyvpioyv gov, Kal TO xpvoiov 
gov, Kat Tas yovaikas, Kal Ta TEKVa Gov 
daoets €, cpl, 66 Ort TaUTny THY &pay avpuov amtroo- 

TEAW Tous matoas pov mpos o€, Kal epevyn ovat 

TOV oikév gou kal TOUS olkous TOV Talowy gov, 

kai €orat ravra Ta emLOvpnpuara Tey opOarpav 
avTav, ep’ a& dy emiBddwor Tas xEipas aiTar, 
kai Anwovrat. 

Au. Ver.—5 And the messengers came 
again, and said, Thus speaketh Ben-hadad, 
saying, Although I have sent unto thee, 
saying, Thou shalt deliver me thy silver, 
and thy gold, and thy wives, and thy chil- 
dren; 

6 Yet I will send my servants unto thee 
to-morrow about this time, and they shall 
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search thine house, and the houses of thy 
servants ; and it shall be, that whatsoever is 
pleasant [Heb., desirable] in thine eyes, they 
shall put in their hand, and take it away. 

Pool.—Although I did before demand not 
only the dominion of thy treasures, and 
wives, and children, as thou mayst seem to 
understand me, but also the propriety and 
actual possession of them, wherewith I 
would then have been contented. 

6 Yet now I will not accept of those 
terms, but, together with thy royal treasures, 
I expect all the treasures of thy servants or 
subjects; nor will I wait till thou deliver 
them to me, but I will send my servants into 
the city, and they shall have free liberty 
and power to search out and take away all 
which they desire, and this to prevent fraud 
and delay. 

Bp. Horsley.—Chap. xx. 5, 6. Although 
I—thou shalt deliver—Yet I will send, &c. 

Thou shalt deliver. He had sent no such 
message. His former message was simply 
the claim of thelord paramount. Encouraged 
by Ahab’s ready submission, he now. at- 
tempts a tyrannical exaction, artfully giving 
the sense of a demand to his former message, 
and reproaching Ahab with non-compliance. 
I am inclined to suspect that the word x» 

has been lost between and ynn, at the end 
of the 5th verse, “inasmuch as I sent unto 
thee, saying, Thy silver and thy gold, and 
thy wives and thy children are mine, and 
thou hast not given up. 9 Assuredly, there- 
fore, I will send,” &c. 

Ged.—5 The message which I sent to 
you was, to deliver up to me your silver and 
your gold, and your wives, and your chil- 

dren: I, therefore, will, to-morrow about 

this time, send my servants [so Booth]; 
that they may search thine house and the 
houses of thy servants : when, whatsoever is 
the most desirable in thine eyes, they shall 
lay hands on, and take away. 

Thine eyes. Sept., Syr., Vulg. read their, 

and this seems the more natural reading. 
So Booth. 
Maurer.—5, 6. 2) DX °2 — ATHY 9D) 2 

utroque hoc loco est 671, preemissum orationi 

directze, ut Jos. ii. 24, al. Misi ad te cet. 

Quod si cras misero cet. Repetitur 2 ante 

alteram sententiam ver. 6, non sine Vi. 

claratur enim his verbis, quomodo verba 
J— ED) ver. 5, sint intelligenda. Winerus, 

quem secutus est de Wettius, nescio an non 
audacius: quod ad te misi, qui postularent, 

De-| 
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ut argentum tuum, aurum, ete. mihi traderes, 

ver. 6, scito, servos meos, si cras misero, in- 
quisituros esse, etc. Ewaldo Gr. min. § 604. 
OX ’D ver. 6, tanquam una vox est: certo, 

profecto. Ceterum bene Schuizius: “cum 
Benhadad Achabum tam promte consensisse 
audiisset, poenitentia ductus est, quod plura 

non petiiset. Itaque stare noluit conditioni- 
bus prioribus, sed addidit de novo, ut etiam 
principum Achabi bona sibi darentur.” 

Ver. 7. 

Vay B22 AI Noe 
WiAD TE YD ANT SPAT pet 
‘pa? Daya Wa) 8 TWO 

sangre vaya S17) YS7F 21 
kat ekddeoey 6 Baciedrs “lopand madras 

Tovs mpeaBurepous THS ys, Kal ele, yvare 51) 
kal iOere Ort kakiay obTos (yrel, OTe dméaTaAke 
TpOs ME TEpl TOY yuvatK@v pov, Kal TEpl TOY 
viGv pou, Kal Trepl Tov Ouyatépwy pov" Td ap- 
yopidy pou Kal TO xpuaioy pov ovK dmrekoAvea 
amr avrov. 

Au. Ver.—i7 Then the king of Israel 
called all the elders of the land, and said, 
Mark, I pray you, and see how this man 
seeketh mischief: for he sent unto me for my 
wives, and for my children, and for my 

silver, and for my gold; and I denied him 
not [Heb., I kept not back from him]. 

Ged.—7 On this the king of Israel con- 
voked all the elders of the land, and said 

to them [Syr.], Mark, I pray you, and see 
how that man seeketh mischief: although, 
when he sent to me for my wives and for my 
children, and for my silver and for my gold, 
I gave him no refusal. 

Ver. 8, 9. 

Houb.— 8 Tanne, et ne acquiescas. 
Duo Codices Orat. 8, que solita consue- 
tudo est negandi, ut solita est 8, interro- 
gandi. 

9 WW, et retulerunt et verbum. 
Meliis scriptum fuisset V2: addunt ” in 
medio quidam Codices. Non omittendum 
fuisse 1, post 3, significat punctum Kibbuts. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver.—10 And Ben-hadad sent unto 

him, and said, The gods do so unto me, and 

more also, if the dust of Samaria shall 

suffice for handfuls for all the people that 
follow me [Heb., are at my feet]. 

Bp. Patrick—We wishes he may perish, 
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if he did not bring such an army against the 
king of Israel, that if every soldier in it 
should take a handful of his country, nothing 
of it would be left remaining. Others ex- 
plain it thus: I will not leave a bit of 
Samaria standing. But the other is most 
natural ; and this is included in it. 

Ver. 11. 
= ) . 

“OR ART Ted) Uaioe yy. 
tomes aah Vb 

kal amrexpiOn 6 Baotdeds “Iopand, Kal etme, 

ixavovaOa" 4.1) KavydoOa 6 Kuptos, as 6 6pOds. 
Au. Ver—111 And the king of Israel 

answered and said, Tell him, Let not him 

that girdeth on his harness boast himself as 
he that putteth it off. So Gesen. and most 
commentators. 

Houb.—11 Ne glorietur, qui balteum 
cingit, tanquam jam solvisset, parta victoria. 
Licet etiam convertere...claudus tanquam 

rectus, ex potestate 127 Chaldaica et Syriaca, 

claudus, et ex Hebraica 1nd, solvere, liberum 

esse, non impeditum esse, ut impediuntur 

pedibus, qui claudicando ambulant: vide 
Grecos. Intt. 

Ver. 12. 
. peed ’ 

mone) MW PIQV A TeNe — 
2 pyrby 

— kal eire Trois mato adrov. oikodopnoare 
xdpaxa’ kal €Oevro xdpaka emi thy wodw. 

Au. Ver.—12 And it came to pass when 
Ben-hadad heard this message [ Heb., word], 
as he was drinking, he and the kings in the 
pavilions [or, tents], that he said unto his 
servants, Set yourselves in array. And they 
set themselves in urray[or, Place the engines: 
and they placed engines] against the city. 

Set yourselves in array, &c. So Gesen. 
See notes on 1 Sam. xv. 2, p. 407. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—Set yourselves in array. | 
The original word, 2 simu, which we 

translate by this long periphrasis, is probably 
a military term for Begin the attack, Invest 
the city, Every man to his post, or some 
such like expression. 

Lioub.—12 Yaw: Nos, appropinquate, ex 
significatu Arabico. Nam Arabicé Dv vel 
Daw habet, appropinguare homini et hosti in 
conspectum. Esse verbum neutrum ww 

declarat id, quod sequitur, V7 ww, ubi 

yow non habet casum. Itaque male inter- 
pretantur, qui dicunt, punite ; quibus postea 
divinandum est, quid sit supplendum, quique 
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supplent pro libidine, quidquid ipsis videtur : 
vide Polyglotta, in quibus reperies tot in- 
terpretationes, quos Interpretes. 

Ver. 14. 
* a} \ : ’ 

TayTT? SBN) van Sims THN 
oa) Higpary yyw! ay22 TIA 

kal eimev “AyadB, év rive; Kal etme, Tade 
héyet KUptos, ev Tois Tmatdapiots TOY apxdvT@v 
TOV xopov’ k.T.D. 

Mu. Ver—\4 And Ahab said, By whom? 
And he said, Thus saith the Lorp, Even by 

the young men [or, servants] of the princes 
of the provinces. Then he said, Who shall 

order [ Heb., bind, or, tie] the battle? And 
he answered, Thou. 

Pool.— By the young men of the princes of 
the provinces; not by old and experienced 

soldiers, but by those young men; either 
the sons of the princes and great men of the 
land, who were generally fled thither for 
safety ; or their pages or servants that used 
to attend upon them, who are bred up 
delicately, and seem unfit for the business. 

Bp. Patrick.—The “princes of the pro- 
vinces’’ were the governors of the several 
provinces, into which the kingdom was 
divided. And their young men seem to 
signify their servants, or their pages (as we 
speak), that waited on them. As much as 
to say, Not by old experienced soldiers, but 
by youths ; who, perhaps, had never seen a 
fight, but had always lived at court. 

Ged.—The chiefs of provinces ; who were 
then probably at Samaria. The Syriac and 
Arabic translators, with Symmachus, have 

given a different version: and render the 
chiefs, or, principal persons in the city. The 
young men here mentioned composed their 
retinues; and were no doubt the flower of 
the youth of their respective provinces. 

Gesen.—In some passages 2 seems rather 
a name of condition, and denotes servant, 
like the Greek waits. Germ. Bursche, Junge, 
Engl. boy; Gen. xxxvii. 2 WIN he was 
servant with the sons of Bilhah, i. e., he was 

herdsman’s boy, shepherd’s boy. 2 Kings 
Iv. 12sev; 20% vill, 4° Hix, xxx, Ul gale 
Also of common soldiers, Germ. die Burschen, 
Engl. boys, men; 1 Kings xx. 14, 15; 
xvii. 19; 2 Kings xix. 6. Seq. 

Ver. 19. 

saiy apa odo ONS. TPR 
ee y cr LAG. s aR 3 : 

nian 
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kal pn e€ehOdrwoav ek tis méews pxovra 
Ta maddpia TOY Yopar, KT. 

Au. Ver.—19 So these young men of the 
princes of the provinces came out of the 
city, and the army which followed them. 
Houb.—19 mx, illi autem. Hoe vo- 

cabulum omittunt Vulgatus et Arabs. Greci 
Intt. legere videntur, non 75s), sed ND. 
Certé Hebraicum id non est, ut pronomen 
7x separetur 4 suo nomine ~w:, per hzec 
verba, YYT 79 wN3"; suspicio est, olim scrip- 
tum fuisse 737), ecce autem. 

Young men of the princes of the provinces. 
See notes on ver. 14. 

Ver. 27: 

“on 9322) STR Danes a 
‘awe D2 VEE Br BNI? 

2 VONTTNS asd DIN) OY cai 
kat oi viot Iopand éreckernoay, Kal mape- 

yéevovro eis amavTiy avtev' Kal mapevéBadev 
"Iopand e&evavtias aitav aoe dvo Trotuva ai- 
yov" Kat Supia emdnoe Tip yy. 

Au. Ver.—27 And the children of 
Israel were numbered, and were all present 
[or, were victualled], and went against 
them: and the children of Israel pitched 
before them like two little flocks of kids; 
but the Syrians filled the country. 

Were all present. 
Gesen.—? to measure, e. g., grain, as in 

Syr. Chald. and Arab. JY for Jas in 

Kal only once, Isaiah xl. 12. 
Pilp. 5392 1 to hold, to contain, pp. of a 

vessel, measure, 1 Kings viii. 27, &c. 

2 To hold up, to sustain, &c. 
3 To sustain, to nourish, to furnish with 

the means of living, &c. 
Polp. pass. 9372 40 be furnished with pro- 

visions, &c., I Kings xx. 27. 

Prof. Lee—Puh. pl. m. 392, were sus- 
tained, provided for, 1 Kings xx. 27. 

Houb.—Sumpto cibo. 
Dathe.— Commeatu instructi. 
Like two little flocks of kids. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word chasiph 

is nowhere found but in this place; which 
Kimchi and others translate @ little flock. 
But there is no need to add the word Jitéle ; 
for the flocks of goats are always small; 
never so great as those of sheep. For they 
love to ramble, and are scattered up and 

down as Bochartus observes, who translates 

these words, two flocks of young kids; de- 
noting their contemptible number, and that 
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they were weak, feeble, and timorous, like 
those fugacious creatures, as he speaks, 
Hierozoicon, par. i. lib. ii. cap, 51. 

Gesen.— yon m, a flock, i.e., alittle flock. 
1 Kings xx. 27 oy pi md two iltle 
flocks of kids. Sept. d00 roipna aiyar, 
Vulg. duo parvi gregescaprarum. Abulwalid 

compares daNas a little flock, so called from 

cutting off, being separated out. But per- 
haps it may be from the idea of driving a 
flock ; comp. L Saas to drive a flock. 

Prof. Lee.— p01, m. pl. constr. r. FUT 

Arab? ¢. ona gregum actio. Flocks of—, 

1 Kings xx. 27, only. 

Ver. 30. 

PTS APES | oie spb 
Has nyse ovby-by mping Vem 
“ag RDN DI TID HQT why 

SIE A PT 
Kal €c:buyov oi katdXouro eis "Agena eis Thy 

Tod, Kal €meve TO TELxOS emi ElkooL kal émTa 
xAradas avdpav r&v Katadolmwv" Kal vids "Adep 
»” Nig a 282% > \ > a - epuye Kal cian Oev cis roy oikoy Tod Koiravos, 
eis TO TapueEtoy. 

Au. Ver.—80 But the rest fled to Aphek, 
into the city; and there a wall fell upon 
twenty and seven thousand of the men that 
were left. And Ben-hadad fled, and came 
into the city, into an inner chamber [or, 
from chamber to chamber. Heb., into a 
chamber within a chamber, ch. xxii. 25]. 

Pool.—The wall, or, the walls, (the sin- 

gular number for the plural, than which 
nothing more frequent,) of the city; or of 

some great castle or fort in or near the city, 
in which they were now fortifying them- 
selves; or of some part of the city where 
they lay. Which might possibly happen 
through natural causes: but most probably 
was effected by the mighty power of God, 
then sending some sudden earthquake, or 
violent storm of wind, which threw down 

the wall, or walls, upon them; or doing this 
by the ministry of angels. For if ever 
miracle was to be wrought, now seems to 

have been the proper time and season for it; 
when the blasphemous Syrians denied the 
sovereign and infinite power of God, and 
thereby in some sort obliged him, for his own 
honour, to give a proof of it; and to show that 
he was the God of the plains as well as of the 
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mountains, and that he could as effectually 

destroy them in their strongest holds as in 

the open fields, and make the very walls, to 

whose strength they trusted for their defence, 

to be the instruments of their rnin. But it 
may be further observed, that it is not said 

that all these were killed by the fall of this 
wall; but only that the wall fell upon them, 
killing some, aud wounding others, as is 

usual in those cases. Nor is it necessary 
that the wall should fall upon every indi- 
vidual person ; but it is sufficient to justify 
this phrase, if it fell upon the main body of 
them; for the words in the Hebrew run 
thus, the wall fell upon twenty-seven thousand 

(not of the men that are left as we render 

it, but) which were left of that great army. 

Into the city; either, 1 Out of the fields as 

the rest of his army did; which is distinctly 
and particularly noted of him, because he 
was the most eminent person in it, and the 

head of it. Compare the title of Psal, xviii. 
Or, 2 At and from the noise and report of 
that terrible fall of the wall, or walls; which 

possibly might be in the outside or suburbs 
of the city; from whence he fled further 
into the city. Into an inner chamber : or, 

a chamber within a chamber. 

Ken.—A watt fell upon twenty-seven 
thousand men. If this passage will fairly 
admit any other construction, such construc- 
tion will be readily accepted. The alteration, 
which I shall here offer, is founded on this— 
that 7917 murus becomes a word very differ- 
ent in sense; when it is read without the 
vau, on the authority of 18 Heb. MSS., and 
the three first editions. Now the Heb. noun 
man , from 097, Castel explains by calor and 
sol: in Chaldee, by fervor, @stus, calor 

solaris: and in Arabic, by @stus meridiei, 
vehementia caloris, nomen veNTI. And the 
same noun, from o”, he explains by excan- 
descentia, furor, venenum. These renderings 
all concurring to establish the sense of a 
burning Wind, eminently blasting and des- 
tructive; I shall now cite some other sacred 
passages, in which such a wind is mentioned; 

and then subjoin a few remarks. We read 
in Job xxvii. 21, the east wind carrieth him 

away: where the word 0) is kavowy in the 

Greek version, and in the Vulgat ventus 
urens. In Ezech. xix. 12, she was plucked 
up 72M, she was cast down to the ground, 
and the east wind dried up her fruit, her 
strong rods were withered, the fire consumed 
them. Hosea (xiii. 15) mentions the desola-- 
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tion brought on by an east wind, the wind of 
the Lord. What in Amos (iv. 9) is J have 
smitten you with blasting, is in the Vulg. in 
vento vehemente; in the Syr. Lat. vento 
calido. Let us now apply ourselves to the 
history, in 1 Kings chap. xx. When Ben- 
hadad, king of Syria, was besieging Samaria 
the second time; the children of Israel 

slew of the Syrians one hundred thousand 
footmen in one day; and it follows, that when 

the rest of the army fled to Aphek, twenty- 
seven thousand of the men that were left were 
suddenly destroyed by 72177, or, 7ONT, a 
burning wind. That such is the true inter- 
pretation, will appear more clearly if we 
compare the destruction of Ben-hadad’s 
army with that of Sennacherib, whose sen- 

tence is that God would send upon him a 
BLAST, MM ruach, a wind; doubtless, such a 

wind as would be suddenly destructive. The 
event is said to be that in the night one 
hundred and eighty-five thousand Assyrians 
were smitten by the angel of the Lord, 
2 Kings xix. 7, 35. The connexion of this 

sentence with this execution of it is given 
by the Psalmist; who says (civ. 4) God 
maketh his angels winps, or maketh mm 

THE winps his angels, i.e., messengers, for 

the performance of his will. In a note on 
Psalm xi. 6, Prof. Michaelis has these words, 
Ventus Zilgaphoth pestilens Eurus est. Ori- 
entalibus notissimus qui obvia quevis necat. 
And Le Clere says— Vow (kadim) orientalem 
ventum sonat, et quasi ventus adurens descri- 

bitur.—Thevenotius memorat, anno 1658 und 

nocte fuisse occisa kavoaue viginta millia homi- 
num.—Again : Ventus calidus et urens vocatur 
in Oriente Samiel: anno 1665 (ait Thevenot.) 
interierunt 4000 homines, hoc vento adftati. 
See on Gen xli. 6; and Job. xxvii. 21. 
Upon the whole, I conclude, that, as ‘Theve- 
not has mentioned two great multitudes de- 
stroyed by this burning wind, so has holy 
Scripture recorded the destruction of two 
much greater multitudes by a similar cause : 
and therefore, that we may translate the 
words in question thus—But the rest fled to 
Aphek, into the city ; and a (or THE, so Bp. 
Horsley) BURNING WiND fell upon twenty and 
seven thousand of the men that were left. 

Ver. 31. 

spew xrran yay Ps ays 
er ‘pene Db: map S277 
man arama oy Sy mb? oF 
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was Sais qbmcos axa dos 
:AWETNY mm 

kal etre Tois maolv avTod, oida Ort BactXeis 
"Iopajd Bacireis €déous ciciv: embdpeba 81) 
aakkous ent tas dodvas nuav, Kal oxowvla 
emt Tas Kepadas judv, Kai e&Moper mpds 
Baca "Iopanr, et ras Cwoyornoes Tas Wuxas 
nav. 

Au. Ver.—31 And his servants said unto 
him, Behold now, we have heard that the 
kings of the house of Israel are merciful 
kings: let us, I pray thee, put sackcloth on 
our loins, and ropes upon our heads, and go 

out to the king of Israel: peradventure he 
will save thy life. 
Houb.—31 tomy °2, quod sunt reges 

misericordes. Superfluit istud °2, quod qui- 
dem iteratum videtur ex eo, 259; quod 
antecessit. Itaque id recte omisit Codex 
Orat. 42 atque id ad marginem rejecit. 
Ged.—And ropes about our necks. . The 

Hebrew word is heads: but I am convinced 
that the meaning is, necks ; and so the Arabic 

translator understood it. Thy life; LXX, 
Syr., Vulg., read owr lives. 

Ver. 33. 

amr) ENN) AWE Eva) 
TBE TTT WES Fee ERT 

2am ass 
To J 

kal of avdpes oiwvicavto, Kat eomeicayTo: 
Kal avehé~avto Tov Adyov ek Tov oTdpaToOs 
avrod, kal elroy, adeAdds cov vids” Adep. Kai 

eimev, eloeAGate Kat AaBere avTov" k.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—33 Now the men did diligently 
observe whether any thing would come from 
him, and did hastily catch 7¢ : and they said, 
Thy brother Ben-hadad. Then he said, Go 

ye, bring him. Then Ben-hadad came forth 
to him; and he caused him to come up into 
the chariot. 
Pool.—Did hastily catch it: or, they took 

that word for a good token, and made haste 
and snatched it (i.e., that word) from him, 
i. e., from his mouth; they repeated the 
word again, to try whether the king would 
own it, or it only dropped casually from 
him: or made haste to know whether it was 
jrom him, i.e., whether he spoke this from 
his heart, or only in dissimulation or design ; 
for it seemed too good news to be true. Thy 
brother Ben-hadad ; understand, liveth; for 

that he inquired after, ver. 32. 

Gesen.—]. Piel to take auguries, to 
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practise divination, to divine, Lev. xix. 26; 
Deut. xviii. 10; 2 Kings xvii. 17; xxi. 6. 
Some here understand édiuayreta or divina- 
tion by serpents, as if denom. from OT, see 
Bochart Hieroz. T. I., p. 21. Hence 

2. In a wider sense, to divine, to prognos- 
ticate, to feel presages; Gen. xxx. 27; 
1 Kings xx. 33, 32 Ow and the men 
took as-a good omen sc. the words of Ahab 
in v. 32, See more in Thesaur. p. 875. 

Gesen.- Thesaur. — 1 Regs. xxi. .38; 
WH? DWNT viri augurium (faustum) capie- 
bant ex his verbis Ahabi, bene inde spera- 
bant, cf. otorvi¢onar faustum augurium capio. 
Bene Vulg.. et acceperunt viri pro omine. 
Arabs, qui hee quidem ex Hebreo trans- 

tulit ; mii Jailed] axl divinando asse- 

quebantur mentem eius (sie erriethen seine 

Meinung). — Arab. ups’ Conj. VI. est : 

diligenter sciscitatus est nuncios ab aliquo 
Sq: yes sec. Kamusum (p. 805) i. Ces 

w 

— ri quod a sciscitando per au- 
guria ad aliam quamcunque sciscitationem 
diligentiorem translatum est, possitque etiam 
hoe verbis 1 Reg. 1. c. adhiberi, hac sen- 
tentia: et diligenter sciscitati sunt viri (quae 
esset sententia eius), sed malo in certo 
linguze Hebraee usu acquiescere, cui et 
universa loci ratio favet. 

02 dra€ Neydp in Hiph. i. q. Arab. bis, 

iis, to be quick and hasty in any thing, 

to press, to urge} for the primary idea see 
in kindr. 7. 1 K. xx. 33 wag 3m NADY 
and they hasted and urged whether it was 
from him. The form wr jis for Hiph. 
wom, as WIP for P2P, 1 Sam. xiv. 22s 
xxxi. 2. Lehrg., p. 322. 

Prof. Lee.—m, y. Kal non occ. Arab. 
aA 

ures)? sciscitatus fuit nuncium, inquisivit 

de eo. See Hieroz. Bochart., i. 20. 
Pih. “2, pres. U2. (a) Used divina- 

tion. (b) Watched, observed. (b) Gen. 
xxx. 27; 1 Kings xx. 33. 

wit, v. pres. pl. m. 077, once, 1 Kings 

xx. 33. Arab. Lis, festinus in re fuit ; 

studio usus fuit. The passage will then 
read (Gram. art. 4), so the men observed 

and hasted greatly, i. e., by an hypallage 
Mt hd id 
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(Gram. art. 214. 7), were very quick, keen, 

to observe what (fell) from him. 220, 

should perhaps be pointed 227, making 
the def. art. in the sense of Wx. Gesen. 
after the usage of the Mishna, “ declarare 
jusserunt ;” but, how this can be made to 
suit either the etymology or the context, it 
is beyond my power to discover. LXX, 
avedéEavto, k.T.A. ; which is a comment. 

Houb.—33 20207 AM: Lege 220 MoM, 

et arripuerunt id ex eo, ut sit 7 affixum 
femininum pro neutro, ex more Hebr. ser- 

monis. Ita Chaldzeus, 720 XTHOM, et arri- 
puerunt hanc (rem) ex eo. Si relinqueretur 
y2007, non posset 7 aliud esse, quam nota 
interrogationis. Atqui nemo non videt, non 
habere posse locum interrogationem. ....77?. 
Lege wnnp, adducite eum, ne absit in Codice 
non punctato nota numeri pluralis. 

Maurer.— 7X DONT ] Bene Vulg. et 
acceperunt viri (Achabi verba vs. 32) pro 
omine sc. fausto. Alii: et hi viri augura- 
bantur, sentiebant, que esset illius,. Achabi, 

mens, coll. Gen. xxx. 27. 3 VO 

=DD7] et festinarunt et declarare eum fece- 
runt, jusserunt (07 in Talm. declarare, 
mm Hiph. = PIT) 1 Sam. xiv. 22, ad 
quem loc. vid.), an e« ipso pronunciatum 
esset, num ex animi sententia hoc dixisset. 
T1772 FTX WX] Hic locus, quem variis 
conjecturis vexarunt interpretes, tam facilis 

est intellectu, quam qui facillimus. Scilicet 
viri isti verba 17792 PTS interrogando pro- 
ferunt: num frater tuus est Benhadadus ? 

fratrem nominasti Benhadadum?  Elicere 
volunt ex Achabo simplicem et accuratam 
responsionem, eX qua cognoscant, an ex 
animo ista loquutus sit. 

Ver. 34, 

Say BS DDT Ps TeNe 
3? OWA nizny aws spose mvp 
tas) Theda Say pbc wise plyp72 

1) TPs aE 
kal eure pds avTov, Tas mdAeLs, ds CAaBev 6 

matnp ov Tapa Tov tatpés cov, amodoce 
co kai e£ddovs Onoes ceavT@ ev Aapacka, 
xaos ero 6 maTnp pov ev Sapapeia, Kai eyo 
ev diabnkn eEaTrooTeA@ oe, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—34 And Ben-hadad said unto 
him, The cities, which my father took from 
thy father, I will restore; and thou shalt 

make streets for thee in Damascus, as my 

father made in Samaria. Then said Ahab, 
I will send thee away with this covenant. 
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So he made a covenant with him, and sent 
him away. 

Bp. Patrick.—The cities, which my father 
took from thy father, I will restore.] The 
word Ben-hadad not being in the Hebrew, 

Osiander and some others think that Ahab, 
who was so kind as to take him up into his 
chariot, made this speech to him when he 

came there, that he would not only give him 
his life, but his kingdom also, which he had 
now power to take from him ; and be so far 
from diminishing his power, that he would 
restore all that had been taken from him by 
his father. Which senseless kindness was 
the thing that provoked God to pronounce 
that heavy doom upon him, ver. 42. But 
the next words do not well agree with this; 

therefore I take these to be Ben-hadad’s 
words to Ahab [so most commentators ]. 

Pool.—The cities which my father took 
from thy father; either, 1. From Baasha, 

chap. xv. 20, whom he calls Ahab’s father, 
because he was his legal father, i.e., his 

predecessor. Or, 2. From Omri; in whose 
time, it seems, he made a successful invasion 

into the land of Israel, and took some more 

of the cities, and Aphek amongst the rest, 

though it be not elsewhere recorded in 
Seripture. Thou shalt make streets, or mar- 
kets, &c., places where thou mayest either 
receive the tribute which I promise to pay 
thee, or exercise judicature upon my subjects 
in case of their refusal; or owtlets (as the 
LXX render it) in or into Damascus, i.e., 
some strong fort near Damascus, which 

might curb the kings of Damascus, and 
keep them from attempting any other 
invasion into the land of Israel. 

Bp. Patrick.—Some think by streets he 
means market-places, where commodities 
were sold, the toll of which should belong 
to Ahab. Others think he means ‘courts 
of judgment,”’ where he should maintain a 
jurisdiction over Ben-hadad’s subjects : 
others, that we now call a piazza, of which 
Ahab should receive the rents. But com- 
monly interpreters think he means fortifica- 
tions, whereby he might bridle the chief city 
of the kingdom of Syria; that they might 
not make new irruptions into the land of 
Israel : citadels, as we now speak, to keep 

them in awe, and to be a check to them, if 
they attempted anything destructive to the 
Israelites. Yet, after all, Gotf. Vallandus 
hath said a great deal to prove that the 
Hebrew word signifies palaces, which he 
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being allowed to build, was a great token of 
subjection. We do not read of any such 
things that were built by the Syrian kings in 
Samaria: nor of any cities they took from 
the Israelites: unless those taken from 
Baasha (xv. 20), who was not Ahab’s 
father. 

Ged.—Oullets. So I render the word 
which is translated sfreets in our common 
version. Those owtlets were, most probably, 

for pasturage: and the English word is a 
literal translation of the Hebrew. 

Prof. Lee. — 7? own nisin, open places 
(not unlike our squares perhaps) thow shalt 
appoint (make) for thyself, 1 Kings xx. 34. 

Gesen.—34 7) DH Mz, plateas fac libi 
Damasci, sicut fecit pater meus Samaria, 

exstrue tibi domos integrasque plateas in 
urbe mea regia tanquam in proprio solo. 
(Al. fae tibi fora rerum venalium, unde 
vectigalia accipias: sed }7 distinguitur a 
31M Prov. vii. 12. Grotius intelligit muni- 
tiones et preesidia militaria in agro Da- 
masceno condenda, invito lingue usu: alii 
pascua, sed vix dicas: ? Miz OD facere sibi 

pascua, pro: uti pascuis, presertim quum 
mz non tam pascua significet, quam 
deserta.) 

Houb. — 384 mem; Legendum mz, et 
plateas, in quibus esset presidium hominum 
armatorum ; vel, si mavis, vicos, ita ut vicos’ 
suos Damasci habiturus esset rex Israel. 
Greci Intt. ¢€odous, exitus, ex scriptura 
Mx, minus bona, ...°8), ego autem. 

Nos addimus, cut Achab; nam hee, que 

sequuntur loquitur Achab. Non dubium, 
quin omissum fuerit, x, ef dixit, ante 
81, quo verbo significetur transire 4 Ben- 
adad ad Achab sermonem. 
Maurer.—M37, ni fallor, pascua sunt, 

pwa1 vero de regno intelligendum videtur 
zeque ac JU. 28) ] inquit Achabus. 32] 
justo foedere facto. Alii, in his Dathius: 
his pacis conditionibus, cui interpretationi 
minus favent que sequuntur. 

Ver. 38. 
= ‘ s \L) 

“oy eb Tipp) svar azh ate Ste 

: pppby psa ben 777 
kai éropevOn 6 mpopnrns Kal éoTn TO 

Bacidei Iopand emi ths 6500, Kal KateOnoaro 

év TeAapavi TOs 6POahpovs avTov. 

Au. Ver.—88 So the prophet departed, 

and waited for the king by the way, and 

disguised himself with ashes upon his face. 

VOL. Il. 
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Pool.—With ashes ; whereby he changed 
the colour of it. Or, with a veil, or cloth, or 
band, (as the Hebrew doctors understand 
the word,) whereby he might seem to have 
bound up his wound, which probably was in 
his face ; for it was to be made in a very 
conspicuous place, that it might be visible 
to Ahab and others. 

Commentaries and Essays.—38 Disguised 
himself with ashes on his face. 41 Took the 
ashes away. Were seems to be an error in 
the Hebrew text. I should rather suppose 
a veil, or some other kind of covering to be 
meant. The Targum and Jewish critics 
understood the word here used to signify 
velamen. Buxt. in verbo 8. Probably 
then they did not read ©, nor the LXX, 
whose version isteAapor, fascia, vitta. I sus- 

pect, therefore, that "58 is a mistake for 7x, 
amictus, from 8, amicivit [so Houb., 

Dathe, Clarke, Ged.], cinxvit. A Hebrew 

MS., No. 99, read primo, 78, in the 41st 
verse, which is probably the true reading. 7 
and 1 are frequently interchanged. The 
proper version then may be, He disguised 
himself with a veil, or, garment on his face ; 

he took the veil away. 
Gesen.— 128 m. a covering for the head, 

headband, turban, (x. 728, to cover,) 1 Kings 

xx. 38, 41. Sept. reAaquoy. Chald. and 
Abulwalid by the help of their respective 
languages, employ for it almost the same 

G2770 
wey 

Sie: 
i.e., cap, helmet. The same word exists in 

Syriac, ]3QSS , i.e., the turban or tiara 

of the priests and bishops. Others make it 

by transpos. i. q., 18P ornament of the head. 

Prof. Lee.—A fillet or tiara for the head. 
Ged.—A bandage, &c. ‘The present Heb. 

text has ashes; but this is evidently a cor- 

ruption. The bandage might be placed, also, 

to hide the wound, which he had received. 

See above, ver. 35. 

Houb.—88 yvry by Ni wen, ef mutavit 
se cinere super oculos. Non sine causa ple- 
rique deserunt interpretationem talem, et, 
pro cinere, ponunt velo. Nam parum intel- 
ligitur, quonam pacto ille propheta, cinere 
super oculorum orbes asperso, ita se se im- 

mutare potuerit, ut eum Achab szpe antea 
visum, non agnosceret. Sed quanquam velo 
melius quadrat, tamen nullo exemplo per- 
suadetur, esse 8, velum. Itaque melius 

Greci Intt., e¢ ligavit fascia oculos suos. 
5 R 

word, the former MEYD, the latter 
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Scilicet legebant, ut observat Lud. Cappellus. 
tpx2 wim, et ligavit se ipsum fascid. Negat 
eos Buxtorfius sic legisse. ‘* Putida est 
(inquit) heee conjectura, qua asserit LXX 
pro “58 legisse 758. Ubi 7x, velamen 

faciei, vel simile quid? Respexerunt ad 
eam significationem, quam Hebrzei hie voci 
isti attribuunt communiter, quamque nostri 
quoque sequuntur. Quod vero wamm reddi- 
derunt karedjoaro, non aliter legerunt, sed 
ad sensum respexerunt, ut et paraphrastes, 

qui reddidit, 12), e¢ involvit, obvolvit: vel 

acceperunt pro wim, sive quod decepti 
fuerint similitudine affinium litterarum, uti 

alibi; sive quod alias existimarint idem cum 
eo esse, per transmutationem litterarum ho- 

mogenearum.” Buxtorfio respondetur, con- 
jecturam aliquam esse, non putidam, sed 

probatam et liquidam, quz scriptioni incom- 
mode  scripturam commodam, eamque 
prope similem, ostendit, ut sunt hoc loco 
7PN et HN, WINN et WHIM, nec negari posse, 
deceptos fuisse Scribas similitudine affinium 
litterarum, ubi statuas, eodem modo fuisse 

deceptos paraphrastas et interpretes. Quod 
vero Buxtorfius sic interrogat, “ubi 75s, 
velamen faciei, vel simile quid?” id non 
ferit Lud. Cappellum. Nam velabat oculos 
propheta stricta fascia, non velamine faciei ; 
ita ut clausos haberet oculos, nec lumen 

videret. Propterea enim sistit se media in 

via regi transeunti, nec eum convenit. Est 

autem 5X, fascia, unde TX, nomen, 

Ephod deductum ; quod ipsum ducitur ab 
8, verbo, vincire, redimire. 

Dathe.—Verba textus Y2YY 78x32 WENN 
ex vulgari léctione et interpretatione mutavit 
cinere oculos suos non commodum sensum 
prebent. Quomodo enim cinerem oculis 
adsperserit ille propheta, ut agnosci non 
posset ab Ahabo, et quomodo faciem sic 
conspureatam statim purgare potuerit, non 

satis apparet. Sed oi 6 et Chaldzus haud 
dubie veram lectionem nobis servarunt. Ili 
quidem vertunt: kal karednoaro ev reXapavi 
rovs OpOadpovs adrod, et ligavit fascia oculos 
suos. Nempe legebant 7582 30m, uti jam 
Cappellus conjectavit (in crit. s. lib. iv., 
cap. iv., §. 12). Quod quidem Buctorfius 
negavit, sed argumentis parum firmis. Nam 
vocabulum 758, quod in nostro loco legitur 

et ab interpretibus nonnullis per cimerem 
vertitur, qui tamen Hebraice 758 dicitur, 
confert cum WP, que investigande signi- 

ficationis ratio ex litterarum transpositione a 
philologis recte improbatur, Chaldzeus in- 
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terpres eandem lectionem exhibet, dum 

vertit NPD] PD, involvit fascie. Tandem 
consilium quoque prophetze id ipsum videtur 
fuisse, cum se feriri pateretur, ut sic in facie 
vulneratus obligare s. tegere posset vulnus. 
Alias nulla apparet ratio, cur illud fieri 

jusserit, Pulvere enim aut cinere con- 
spergere faciem potuisset etiam sine vulnere. 

Maurer.—88 JYITS 4722 VY] Winerus, 
alii: et stetit apud regem, coram rege, pr. 
conversus ad regem. Sed 7722 purus putus 
Dativus esse videtur: e¢ constitit, se sistitit 
regi in viam. YY Y TNA wWeNN) ef se dis- 
simulavit velatis cidari oculis, pr. mit dem 
Turban iiber seinen Augen. YE pr. quesivit, 
WEIN queri se passus est, hinc se ipsum 
occultavit, dissimulavit, maxime mutato 

vestitu, ef. intra xxii, 830; 1 Sam. xxviii. 8; 

2 Chron. xxxv. 22. 78 = WY (cf. DIN et 
Dy, TR et WY al. (= Aram, NEYD cidaris ¥. 
sep Syr. Ettaph. indutus est. Ita jam 

Chaldzeus. 

Ver. 40, 41, 42. 

Sa) TBE) BT WY TTY MN 
SP VEEPP A “s 80 

kat eyevnOn, mepieBd€Yvato 6 SovAds Tou 

&de Kat &de, Kal OUTOS OVK Hy" K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—40 And as thy servant was 
busy here and there, he was gone [he was 
not]. And the king of Israel said unto him, 

So shall thy judgment be; thyself hast de- 
cided it. 

Ged.— Was busied here, and there. The 

Greek translator and Chaldee paraphrast 
seem to have read a different word in their 
copies; and render, while I was looking about 
this way and that way. 
Houb.—m0y , faciebat. Lege Ww, pros- 

piciebat, ut legebant Grzeci Intt. qui vepue- 
Breparo. Nam facere hue et illic, nihil 
resonat, et sine exemplo est. Ita etiam 
legere videntur Chaldeus et Syrus, qui 
on et NIHND: nam 72 non modo habet 
vertere, sed etiam respicere. Negligentia 
regis Achab melius adumbratur per hominem 
otiose hue et illue respicientem, quam per 
hominem vertentem se in omnes partes, et 

in rebus necessarlis occupatum. 
41 yrv yn, ab oculis suis. Sine causa 

Masorete; ....°Y2, sublato >; cum 9, sine 
», non sit respuendum. 

42 1D, ex manu. Melius Vulgatus et 
Greci Intt. J™!, de manu tud. Omissum 

fuit 7 ex similitudine ejus cum 7. 
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Cuar. X XI. 2. 
Au. Ver.—And Ahab spake unto Naboth, 

saying, Give me thy vineyard, that I may 
have if for a garden of herbs, because it is 
near unto my house; and I will give thee 
for it a better veered than it; or, if it 
seem good to thee [Heb., be good in thine 
eyes], I will give thee the worth of it in 
money. 

Houb.—2 Prvizv9 ox, si bonum est in 
oculis tuis. Series postulat, ut legatur, vel 
170 ON 8, ut infra ver 6, legitur, PET ON IK, 

vel certé 108), ef, vel, aut si tibi bonum 
videtur. Habet) Interpretes Arabs, Syrus 

5 alterutrum Greci Init. qui de, sin 

autem. Proclive erat, ut omitteretur istud 
y, quod nectit sententiam, quia proximum 
erat ) in vocabulo 1259 proxime antecedente. 

Wer (, 8 

TAS SA bane pos maa 7 

= )y) bynb-by- mabe myn mp 

“ns 4 TAS 53s aah 3H) dnb boy 
Ey5D SADA s : Sepa Mind O12 

mein Senn] DIA) ASms ovis 

aeiy SsT-bs1 Dapibs pyor 

E niayny raw Hype 
Pp DMPO 

7 Kal etre mpos aitov “lefaBeX 4 yuri 
avToOv, OV viv OUTw ToLEis Bacihéa emi Iopana ; 
dvdornGe Kai pdye prov kal wavTov yevod, eye 
dé doom cor Tov aumehova NaBovbai rod 
"IeCpanNirov. 8 Kai éypae BiBXiov ent TO 

ovépare AxaaB, kal eoppayicaro tH oppayide 
avTov" Kat améoreike TO BiBXiov mpds Tovs 
mpeaButepous kal Tovs edevOepous Tovs KaToL- 
kovvras peta NaSovGai. 

Au. Ver.—i7 And Jezebel his wife said 

unto him, Dost thou now govern the king- 
dom of Israel? arise, and eat bread, and let 

thine heart be merry: I will give thee the 
vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite. 

8 So she wrote letters in Ahab’s name, 

and sealed them with his seal, and sent the 

letters unto the elders and to the nobles that 
were in his city, dwelling with Naboth. 
Dost thou now govern the kingdom of Israel ? 
Dathe.—7 Jam tu, inquit Isabela, pro'| 

auctoritate tua regia in Israélitas agere 
potes. a) &e. 

a) Alii ironice hee dicta volunt: tu sci- 
licet egrecie administras regnum Israéliticum. 
Alii interrogative explicant: Nonne tu rex 
es Israélitarum ? 

Maurer.—7 “ Tu nunc regnum in Israelem 
exerceto, h.e., regem te ostende et per vim 
age, prout tanquam rex potes.’’ Schulz. 
Alii ironice hee dieta volunt. 

Houb. —7 7D Dyn ANY AMEN, tu nunc 
exercebis jus regnandi, vel sic, faa ut 
brevi regnes in Israel; vel, ut Vulgatus, per 
ironiam, grandis autoritatis es, quam ironiam 
nos ietulpaae 

8 onaoN Twn, ef misit Litteras. 

DmaD , extrito; malé. Nam de illis litteris 
jam facta est mentio; itaque recté hic non 
omittitur 7 demonstrativum, ut antea recte 
fuit omissum...1YP2, in urbe ejus. Melius 

Masora 

wri, sine affixo, ut legunt Chaldeus et 
Syrus; nam excludit affixum nomen, 
Naboth, quod mox sequitur. 

Ver. 10. 

Syebanaa owas ode sawing 
oboe mpl Sind amy F723 

¢ niay) ambpor anyezinn qa) 
kal =e eedcnire Séo Peay viods Tapavopev 

e€evavtias avtov, kal kaTawaprupnoatecay 
avTov, héyovtes, EvAdynoe Ocdv kai Baca" 

kal e€ayayeraoar abrov, kat \OoBoAncdt@cayv 
avTov, Kat arobaveTa. 

Au. Ver.—10 And set two men, sons of 

Belial, before him, to bear witness against 

him, saying, Thou didst blaspheme God and 
the king. And then carry him out, and 
stone him, that he may die. 

Sons of Belial. 
Gesen.— 22 compounded from »3 not, 

non, without, and % use, profit, comp. 717 

to be of use, profit, and Arab. cs and 

Jey 1. ey % pis noble, prince ; not from 

2 and 5 yoke, q.d., impatient of the yoke, 
obstinate, rebellious, as proposed by Fischer, 
Prolus. de Verss. Gr. p. 93;) pp. unprofit- 
ableness, worthlessness, something useless, 

yielding no profit or good fruit; comp. Arab. 

See ulb ps useless, without fruit, bad. 

note below.—Hence 
1 Worthlessness, badness, 

sya ws a worthless man, i.e., wicked, 
abandoned, | Sam. xxv. 25: xxx. 22. DIN 

bya Prov. vi. 12, and 73973 1 Sam. 
xxv. 17, id. Plur. often 23 22 1 Sam. 

wickedness, as 

ii. 12, and ‘22 22 DR, bya ona thay 

Deut. xiii. 14; Judg. KIS 22s KX eles 
Syda ma a wicked woman, 1 Sam. i. 16; 
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boda a7 an evil thing, wicked, Ps. xli. 9; 

ci. 3; comp. Deut. xv. 9 93 722) DY 121 TT Bp 

lest there be a wicked thought in thy heart. 
2 Destruction, Nah. i. 11; Ps. xviii. 5. 
3. Ellipt. for 2 8 a wicked man, see 

No: i. 2) San. xxi 63) Wobexxxiv. 18: 

Also a destroyer, comp. No. 2. Nah. ii. 1. 
Note. Hence was derived in later usage 

and in N. T. the pr. n. BeAiad or BeAlap, 
Belial, i. q. 6 wovnpés, Satan. The English 
Version also often gives 9993 in the O. T. as 
a pr. n. Belial: but incorrectly. 

Prof. Lee. — 22, compd. of 3, and >y 
S77 

Useful. Arab. <5» prominuit. Useless ; 

meton. wickedness, sin, injury. Whence the 
phrases, 503 wx, 1 Samuel xxv. 25, &c. 

ma YY, councillor of sin, Nahum i. 11; 
Spa om, torrents of iniquity ; overspreading 

oppressions of the wicked, Psalm xviii. 5. 

Thou didst blaspheme God and the king. 
Pool.—Blaspheme, Heb., bless. Blessing 

is put for cursing and blaspheming, as Job 
i. 5; ii. 9, so also here, as is apparent, 
because his blessing God and the king had 
been no crime. It is a figure called euphe- 
mismus. God would have blasphemy so 
much abhorred, that it should not easily and 

unnecessarily be named by its proper name. 
Compare Psal. xvi. 4. 

Bp. Patrick.—Blaspheme.| The Hebrews 
so much abhorred this crime of blasphemy, 
that they would not express it by its proper 
name, but said bless, instead of curse ; as 
here and in the book of Job. Now it was 
death by the law of Moses to blaspheme 
God (Ley. xxiv. 16) and by custom it was 
death to blaspheme the king, which is 
forbidden in those words, Exod. xx, 28. 

Ged. — Bring before him, two lawless 
men ; who may witness against him, saying: 
*‘ Naboth blasphemed God and the king.” 

Naboth blasphemed. So Syriac and so 
equivalently LXX, and Vulg. The rest 
have, thou blasphemest : but the other is the 
most probable reading. Compare ver. 13. 
Booth.—Naboth hath blessed the gods, 

especially Molech. 
Parkhurst.— J. VI. The Lexicons have 

absurdly, and contrary to the authority of 
the ancient versions, given to this verb the 
sense of cursing in the six following passages. 
1, Kings xxi. 10, 13; Job is 5,11; ii, 5, 9, 

As to the two first the LXX render pa in 
both by evAoyew, and so the Vulg. by bene- 

1 KINGS XXI. 10. 

dico, fo bless. And though Jezebel was 
herself an abominable idolatress, yet as the 
law of Moses still continued in force, she 
seems to have been wicked enough to 
have destroyed Naboth upon the false 
accusation of blessing the heathen Aleim 
and Molech [so Horsley], which subjected 
him to death by Deuteronomy xiii. 6 ; 
xvii. 2—7. Job’s fear, chap. i. 5, was, lest 
his sons should have Dlessed the false Aleim ; 

so Aquila evhoynoay, and Vulg. benedixerint. 
Ver. 11, should be translated, 4nd indeed 
stretch forth thy hand now, and touch all 

that he hath, 8) D8 surely (comp. 1 Kings 
xx. 23) he hath blessed (FY being used, in 
a past sense, as 1M ver. 7, and w ver. 5) 
thee to thy face, i. e., hypocritically. LXX 
and Theodotion, n pnv els mporwmoy oe 
evhoynoer truly he will bless thee to thy face, 
Vulg. nisi in faciem benedixerit tibi, unless 
he, hath blessed thee to thy face. Satan 
brings the same charge of hypocrisy against 
Job, chap. ii. 5, which the LX X, Theodotion, 
and Vulg. render in the same manner. And 
at ver. 9, his wife says to him, Dost thou yet 
retain thy integrity, thy regard for the true 
God, nD) DN TA blessing the Aleim and 
dying, or even to death. 
Gesen.— Jaa fut. TN. 1. To bend the 

knee, to fall upon the knee, to kneel; Arab. 

ata 

J Ethiop. MAN = Syr. yr> id. 

The primary notion is that of breaking down, 
comp. 722; and for the connexion of these 
two ideas, see under 233, ¥23.—2 Chron. 

vi. 13 yoy JU and he kneeled down 
upon his knees; comp. Daniel vi. 11; Ps. 

xcv. 6, Oh come, wy TM 2H) TID let us 
kneel before Jehovah our maker. See Hiph. 
and 7)2 knee. 

2. To invoke God, to bless ; often in Piel, 
but in Kal only in Part. pass. J™32 adored, 
blessed, Sept. evAoynuévos, evdoyyntds. The 
fuller detail in respect to 72 is given in 
Piel. 

Niph. reflex. i. q., Hithpa. to bless oneself, 
Gen. xii, 3; xviii. 18; xxviii. 14. See fully 
in Hithpa. 

Piel 3. 
1. Spoken in respect to God, to invoke, 

to bless God, i.e., to celebrate, to praise, to 
adore, which is done with bended knees; 

see 2 Chron. vi. 13; Psalm xcv. 6; Daniel 
vi. 11, &c.; rarely seq. ? 1 Chr. xxix. 20. 
Part. passive of Kal, Dv ya, mM ‘a, 
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blessed be Jehovah, i. e., praised, adored, Ex. 
xvill. 10, &c. Jobii. 9 M2) DYN 2 bless 

God and die, i.e., bless and praise God as 
thou wilt, yet thou must now die; thy piety 

towards God is in vain. The language is 
that of an impious woman. For this use of 
two imperatives, one of which is concessive, 
while the other affirms, promises, threatens, 

see Heb. Gram. §. 127, 2 b.—More fully 
mm OW Fa to bless the name of Jehovah, 

Ps. xevi. 2, and 7) DWa Ia (as » OWI NI) 
Deut. x. 8; xxi. 5. Once of the invocation 
of idols Isaiah Ixvi. 3; also of self praise, 
Psalm xlix. 19. 

2. Of men towards men, fo bless, pp. to 
invoke blessings upon any one in the name 
of God, Mim DWa Psalm exxix. 8. Constr. 
usually c. ace. rarely seq. ? Neh. xi. 2.— 
Once of the consecration of a sacrifice, 
1 Sam. ix. 13. 

3. God too is said to bless men and other 
created things, Gen. i. 22; ix. 1. Often 
implying also the effect of the divine favour 
and blessing, i. q., fo prosper, to make pros- 

perous. Gen. xil. 2; &c. 
4. Of men, to bless, i.q., to salute, to 

greet, implying the wish or invocation of 
every good, 1 Sam. xv. 13; comp. eipyyy 

opiv, Arab. While paall 5 &e. 

5. In the sense of invoking evil, i. q., to 
curse, to invoke a curse from God, to wish 
destruction to any one; comp. Job xxxi. 30. 
This is one of the class of intermediate verbs, 

verba media, like Arab. Si), Ethiop. 

n2Ti: to bless and to curse; Je 

VIII., to supplicate, also to wish one ill; 
see more in Thesaur., p. 241. — Spoken 
strictly only of men, but transferred also to 

curses and impious words uttered against 
God, 1 Kings xxi. 10; Psalm x. 3; Job 
i. 5, 11; ii. 5. Some interpreters, as 
Schultens, are not fully satisfied that the 
sense of cursing belongs to this verb; they 
therefore derive from the idea of bidding 
farewell (see No. 4) a signif. to deny, to 
renounce, which they apply in the passages 
above cited ; comp. Gr. yaipew eay, xaipewy 
ppdtew twa. But the signif. of cursing is 
supported both by the words in 1 Kings 

xxi. 10, and by the analogy of the kindred 

languages as above exhibited. 
s-- 

Prof. Lee-—y2. Arab. a» genua 
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flexit, et sic in pectore procubuit camelus, id 
Syr. et Auth. I. Knelt, worshipping, 2 Chron. 
vi. 13; Ps. xev. 6; Dan. vi. 11. II. Meton. 
Part. yn32, f. 792, pl. m. O23, constr. 
23. Worshipped, blessed, often applied to 
God as the object of worship, Gen. ix. 26, 
&e., occasionally to men, by a further 
Meton. as hence receiving favours from him, 
2 Sam. ti. 5, &c. 

Niph. 19922, They shall be, or become, 
blessed, Gen. xii. 3, &e. “ Reflex...benedixit 
sibi,”’ says Gesenius, which is groundless in 
grammar, and untrue in theology. The 
blessing was to come from God. 

Pih. 72, pres. PLY, Pronounced, or made 
blessed, holy, or prosperous, used either of 
God or man. Constr. immed. Gen. xxiv. 1, 
85; xxvili. 3, 5; xlix. 28, &c. InJobi.5; 
ii. 9; and 1 Kings xxi. 10, this word has 
been thought to signify cursing ; but for this 
there is no good ground. For, Job i. 5, 
DvP, may be taken to signify ¢dols: and, if 
so, the verb 272, will retain its proper sense. 
The same may be said of Ib. ii. 9, and of 
1 Kings xxii. 10, 13. Besides, if we allow 

ovis, in this last place to signify the true 
God, yet the ascription of blessedness to the 
king by Naboth, could be nothing short of 
blasphemy. But, if we take Dx, to signify 
heathenish deities, the act ascribed to Naboth 

will be truly heathenish. See my note on 
Job i. 5. To these passages Gesenius adds 
Job xxxi. 30: but the verb occurs not there. 
He also adds Ps. x. 3; but here no such 

sense as cursing is necessary, as a moment’s 
inspection of the passage will shew. He 

cites likewise the Arab. SI, and A®th. 

n2n : but in no such sense are these 

verbs to be found. The analogy of these 
languages, therefore, to which he appeals in 
the end of his article, will stand him in no 
stead. The senses, salutavit, valedivit, and 
the like, are often substituted for bless, &§c., 
especially by the German lexicograpbers, 
which I think a great fault; because, I 
cannot think the terms the Lord bless thee, 
§c. by any means equivalent to our how do 

ye do ? the Arab. iis pose , &c. Surely 

it is better, as certainly it is more honest, to 
retain with the use of ancient terms the 
ancient notions which accompanied them, 
and not to soften every thing, so as to make 

| it square with modern or heathenish usages, 
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Ver. 13. 

See notes on ver. 10. 

Ver. Wie 

Au. Ver.—HElijah the Tishbite. See notes 

on xvii. 1. 

Ver. 18. 

‘sy m2 022 Aa — 
— rt otros €v apumehGvu NaBovOal, k.7.X. 

Au. Ver.—18 Arise, go down to meet 
Ahab king of Israel, which és in Samaria: 
behold he is in the vineyard of Naboth, 
whither he is gone down to possess it. 

Behold, he is in the vineyard. 

Houb.—7.7, ecce. Lege, 3, ecce ille. 

Sic Chaldzus, 8787, ecce ille; sic Greeci 
otros, ille. Nisi hoc pronomen additur, 
nihil erit, quod suppleat verbum 7, quod 
hic reticetur ex more Hebr. sermonis; ecce 

ille in vined idem sonat, atque, ecce est in 

wined ; non item, ecce in vined, sine ille. 

Ver. 19. 
2S ee 5 e 

IWS Dippa MM WS mM — 

Po nia. BMS O37 Be 
: RTOS FETS O'2 290 

— Oia Trodro tabde héyer KUpLos, ev mavTi 
tomo, @ edekay ai ves kai of Kives TO aipa 
NaBovéai, ket NeiEovow of kives Td aipa 
gov, kat ai mépvac Novoovtrat ev TH aipari 
cou. 

Au. Ver.—19 And thou shalt speak unto 
him, saying, Thus saith the Lorp, Hast 
thou killed, and also taken possession? And 
thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus 
saith the Lorp, In the place where dogs 
licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick 
thy blood, even thine. 

Pool.— Quest. How was this prophecy 
fulfilled, when Ahab’s blood was not licked 
in Jezreel, which was in the tribe of Is- 
sachar, but in the pool of Samaria, chap. 
xxii. 88, which was in the tribe of Ephraim ? 
Answ. First, This was done, though not in 
the same individual place, yet in the same 
general place, i.e., in the territory of Sa- 
maria, within which Jezreel was; and ina 
place of the same nature, a public and 
common place; for such was both the place 
of Naboth’s execution, and the pool of 
Samaria. Secondly, this was particularly 

accomplished in his son Joram, as is affirmed, 

2 Kings ix. 25, 26; whose blood is not 
improperly called Ahab’s blood, because 

1 KINGS XXI. 138—19. 

children are said to be born of their parents’ 
blood. See John i. 18; Acts xvii. 26. 
Object. These words, thy blood, even thine, 
show that it is meant of Ahab’s person. 
Answ. True, the threatening was so directed 
and designed at first; but afterwards, upon 
his humiliation, the punishment was trans- 
ferred from him to his son, as is expressed, 
ver. 29. Object. This is said to be fulfilled 
in Ahab’s person, chap. xxii. 38. Answ. 

Either that may be referred to some other 
prediction or commination not elsewhere 
mentioned; or rather, it intimates that it 
was in part and in some sort fulfilled in him, 

though not so severely and opprobriously, 
nor with such characters of the curse, as it 

was in his son; whence he there mentions 
only the thing, without any regard unto the 
place here designed. But it may further be 
observed, that although upon Ahab’s hu- 
miliation the curse here threatened might 
seem to be wholly translated from his person 
to his posterity ; yet upon Ahab’s return to 

sin, in the next chapter, he brings back the 
curse upon himself, and so it is no wonder if 
it be in some sort fulfilled in him also. 
Thirdly, The Hebrew word, rendered in the 
place where, may be, and is by some learned 
men, otherwise rendered; either thus, instead 

of this that; that being frequently said to be 
done in another’s place which was only done 
in his stead ; or, like as; or, because that. 
So it doth not design the place, but the 
cause and reason of this judgment. And in 
this sense the same word is used Zech. ii. 1. 

Bp. Patrick. —In the place where dogs 
licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick 
thy blood, even thine.] He declares the 
cause of this judgment upon him, but doth 
not assign the place; for the dogs licked 
Ahab’s blood in Samaria (xxii. 38.) There- 
fore these words should be translated, as the 

dogs licked ox in like manner as they licked 
Naboth’s blood, so shall they lick thine: 

mark what I say, even thine. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—In the place where dogs 

licked, &c.] It is in vain to look for a 
literal fulfilment of this prediction. Thus it 
would have been fulfilled, but the humilia- 

tion of Ahab induced the merciful God to 
say, I will not bring the evil in his days, but 
in the days of his son, ver. 29. Now dogs 
did lick the blood of Ahab; but it was at 
the pool of Samaria where his chariot and 
his armour were washed, after he had re- 

ceived his death-wound at Ramoth-gilead; 
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but some think this was the place where 
Naboth was stoned: see chap. xxii. 38. 
And how literally the prediction concerning 
his son was fulfilled, see 2 Kings ix. 25, 
where we find that the body of Jehoram his 
son, just then slain by an arrow that had 
passed through his heart, was thrown into 
the portion of the field of Naboth the Jex- 
reelite : and there, doubtless, the dogs licked 

his blood, if they did not even devour his 
body. 
Houb.—19 ... DOI, in loco, (ubi linxe- 

runt canes sanguinem Naboth.) Linxere 
canes sanguinem Naboth sub meenibus 
Jezrahel; sanguinem vero Achab, in piscina 
Samariz, ut capite sequenti narratur. 

Grotius, ut nodum solvat, sic interpretatur, 

loco ejus quod linxerunt, “id est, proplered 
quod. Causa enim (inquit) judicii indi- 
catur, non locus.’”’ Sed enim Grotius, nec 

ab exemplis probat esse TWN DY, propterea 
quod, quomodo Wx nnn, nec causam in- 
dicat rei narrate satis convenientem. Nodus 
solvitur ex Grecis Intt. apud quos legitur, 
ev Tavtt Tér@ @, in omni loco ubi, ex scrip- 
tione DPD 522, in omni loco, vel ubicunque, 
hoe est, sive in agro, sive apud fontem, 
specie loci assignata, non ipso loco tali, aut 
tali. 
Maurer. — Os dip22] Plerique: eodem 

in loco quo. Probabilior Gussetii interpre- 
tatio: pro eo quod (Hos. ii. 1), cf. xxii. 38. 
Consentit Fasi. 

Ver. 20. 

SSOSERTT ATER SATIS TENN 
TIPENT TD MAH TBD aN 

sn ee Sa eee 
kau eimev “AxaaB mpos "Hud, ei etpynkas 

pe 6 exOpds pov; Kai eizev, evpnxa’ Sdidre 
patny Tempacat, ToLnTat TO TOYNpOY EvarLoY 
Kupiov, Tapopyloat aitov" 

Au. Ver.—20 And Ahab said to Elijah, 

Hast thou found me, O mine enemy? And 

he answered, I have found thee: because 
thou hast sold thyself to work evil in the 
sight of the Lorp. 

Hast thou found me, §e. 
Houb.—Quorsum tu, inquit, inimice, me 

convenisti ? 
20 028 YNNVDT: Verbum pro verbo, tu-ne 

ad me venisti, inimice ? ex significatu A%thio- 
pico, venire, supervenire, advenire, quo 
utuntur aliquando Greeci Intt. Clericus, an 
deprehendisti me, inimice, quam interpre- 
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tationem sic tueri sibi videtur: “Non est 
interrogatio negantis se ab Elia in peccato 
deprehensum fuisse, sed expostulatio contra 
Eliam ; quasi insidiatus esset Achabo, ut si 
forte peccasset, subito e latebris prosiliens 
rem ei exprobraret.” Hzee coacta et longe 
petita evitantur in significatu verbi xxo, 
venire, 

Thou hast sold thyself. 
ver. 25. 

See notes on 

Wexee21r 
Au. Ver.— Against the wall. 

1 Sam. xxv. 22, p. 467. 
And him that is shut up and left in Israel. 

See notes on xiv. 10. 

Ver. 22. 
Houb, — son), pro xmn, ex mendo, 

peccare fecisti. Nam vox Hiphil verbi son 
passim usurpatur. 

Ver. 23. 

ong vapecny y 728) oa 2am — 
: Oxy 

—ol kives xatapdyovra aitiy ev TE 
mporerxiopart ToD leCpaen. 

Au. Ver.—23 And of Jezebel also spake 
the Lorn, saying, The dogs shall eat Jezebel 
by the wall [or, ditch] of Jezreel. 

Wall. See notes on 2 Sam. xx. 15, pp. 
654, 635. 

Pool.—Or, by the ditch, or fort ; or, in the 

portion, as it is explained 2 Kings ix. 36; 
the Hebrew chel here being put for chelek, 
used there by an apocope of the last Hebrew 
letter, which is not unusual in the Hebrew 
tongue. 

Houb.— 1: Lege 77, in muro, ut ha- 
betur in Codice Orat. 53. Ita Greci Intt. 
ev T@ Mporerxiopari, in antemurali. Chal- 
dzus et Syrus in possessione, quasi ex 
radice 2. Alii fossam inducunt, sed falso 
significatu. 

See notes on 

Ver. 25—27. 
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25 my parains "Axaas, 6 os empaey Troujoat 

+) Tovnpoy every Kupiov, @s pereOnney 

airov “leCaBed yuri adrod. 26 kai €Bdedv- 

xn opddpa mropever Oat érig@® TOY Adedvy- 

paray Kara mavTa, a erroinaey 6 "Apoppaios, 

éy eEwddOpevoe Kbptos aro mpocayrou vi@v 

"Iopand. 27 Kat vmep TOU Aédyou os kareviyy 

"Axaas amo Tmpoo@rov TOU Kuplovy kal e7ro- 

pevero KAai@v, Kal bueppnge Toy xXireva adrov, 

kal eC@oarto oO dkKKov emt TO oopa adrov, kal 

évnorevoe® kal mrepteBadero oakkov ev TH 

npEpa, i erdraée NaBovOai tov *le{pandirny, 

Kal eropevOn’ 
Au. Ver.—25 But there was none like 

unto Ahab, which did sell himself to work 

wickedness in the sight of the Lorn, whom 
Jezebel his wife stirred up [or, incited]. 

26 And he did very abominably in fol- 
lowing idols, according to all things as did 
the Amorites, whom the Lorp cast out 

before the children of Israel. 
27 And it came to pass, when Ahab 

heard those words, that he rent his clothes, 

and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, 
and lay in sackcloth, and went softly. 

Sell himself. 
Pilkington.—The general signification of 

the Hebrew verb 129, is, to sell, but it some- 

times signifies to give, or deliver up, without 
a price; or to give one’s-self up to; as Judg. 
ii. 14. “The Lord sold his people into the 
hands of their enemies.” And Judg. iii. 8, 
and iv. 2, 9, &c. And 1 Kings xxi. 25, we 
are told, that ‘‘ There was none like unto 

Ahab, who did sel/ himself to work wicked- 
ness in the sight of the Lord.” 2 Kings 
xvii. 17? “They sold themselves to do evil.” 
Now as murpacyw was the word, by which 
122 is commonly rendered in the Septuagint, 
the Apostle uses it in the same sense as the 
Hebrew writers did the other, Rom. vii. 14: 

“‘T am carnal, sold under sin.’’ But as the 

English verb ¢o sell, hath not properly such 
a latitude, given up to sin, would be the 
more intelligible to all persons; and the 
idiom of our language seems to require that 
the Hebrew verb should be so rendered in 
the passages above referred to. 

25 But there was none, &c. 
27 And it came to pass. 

Ged.—25 Now, although there had been 
none like Ahab; who, seduced by his wife 
Jezabel, had sold himself to do evil, in the 

eyes of the Lorn, 26 and committed the 
greatest abominations, by going after vile 

idols, according to all the doings of the 

1 KINGS XXI. 25—27. 

Amorites, whom the Lorp had expelled 
from before the children of Israel; 27 yet, 
when Ahab heard those words, he rent his 
garments, and put sackcloth on his body, 
and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and walked 
with a downcast look. 

Booth.—27 But when Ahab heard, &e. 
Went softly. 
Pool.—i. e., Slowly and silently, after the 

manner of mourners, or those who are under 

a great consternation, and in deep considera- 
tion. 

Bp. Patrick.—27 All these were ex- 
pressions of very great sorrow and heaviness; 
which were usual in mourning. And the 
last words the Chaldee paraphrast translates, 
he went barefoot. But it is rejected by the 
greater part of interpreters, who take it as 
we do, for such a slow pace as signified he 
was reduced to great weakness and feebleness 
of body, by fasting and grief; or that he 
had no heart to go about any business. 

Dr. Adam Clarke.— And went softly.] 
Walked barefooted ; so the Chaldee, Syriac, 
and Arabic. The Vulgate has demisso 
capite, ‘with his head hanging down.” 
Houbigant translates went groaning. Jarchi 
says that the word ©, used here, signifies 
to be unshod. ‘This is its most likely sense. 
Gesen.— Ox (r. OON [1. fo utter a gentle 

sound; 2. to go gently|) subst. m. 1. 4 
gentle sound. 

2. A going softly, gentle motion; whence 
often adverbially, O08, Nx), Usd, softly, 
gently, slowly, e. g. of the still slow gait of a 
mourner, 1 Kings xxi. 27; of water gently 
flowing, Isaiah viii. 6. 8x? pp. in my slow 
gait, at my convenience, gradually, Gen. 
xxxiii. 14.—Also of the manner of acting 
and speaking ; 2 Sam. xviii. 5. Job xv. 11 
yay ox. aan, and words gently (spoken) 

towards thee. 

Prof. Lee—os, pl. DEX, 
az 

ry. OON, Arab. 
as 
\\, or bys murmur edidit, teneriore affectu 

ductus fuit, §c. Persons uttering a low 
murmuring voice. I. Neeromancers, en- 

chanters, Isaiah xix. 8. II. Adv. gently, 
softly, 1 Kings xxi. 27, &c. 

Houb.—27 ox 77), et tarde ingrediebatur, 
tanquam ex DX), extrito >, quod aliquando 
servile est. Verum id vocabulum non alibi 

recurrit. Est Ox Arabicum, gemere, de 
camelo dictum, vel lasso, vel oneri suc- 
cumbente, ut suspicari possis olim OS fuisse 

Hebraicum, et de homine usurpatum; nam 



I KINGS X XI. 27, 28: 

gemens, aut suspirans, huic loco apprime 
convenit. Codex Alex. xcexhywevos, demissus, 
ex radice 702. Czeteri in Polyglottis, nudis 
pedibus ; incertum quali ex scriptura. 

Ver. 28. 

Elijah the Tishbite. See notes on xvii. 1. 

Cuap. XXII. 1. 

mambo» PSR oow why raviey 
Le Pa < Ant ay AS Rath 

: Dani) PRA OTN PB 
tie v) Qt: y) 

Kal exdice Ta Tpla ETN, Kal OvK HY TOAELOS 
dvapécov Supias kat advapecov IopanX. 

Au. Ver.—1 And they continued three 
years without war between Syria and Israel. 

Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth. Three 

years passed without war between Syria and 
Israel. 

Houb. —1 DD vy Ww: Verbum pro 
verbo, ef redierunt tres anni, ex radice 1, 

reverti. Vulgatus, transierunt, ex con- 

jectura, si clericum audimus ; diceret potius, 
ex sententia; et male clericus, guieverunt 
tribus annis, ex radice 2, quia non ante- 
cesserunt in oratione persone, in quas con- 
veniat istud guzeverunt. 

Ver. 6, 7, 8. 

Au. Ver.—6 — And they said, Go up; 

for the Lorp shall deliver i# into the hand 
of the king. 

Houb.—6 8 1: Habent duo Codices 
Orat. M71, et dabit Dominus, vocabulo 
N, ad marginem relegato. In tertio 
Codice scriptum fuerat 77 in contextu, 
deinde ejus loco positum °278. Non dubium, 
quin olim extaret 777 in omnibus Codicibus : 
nam sic legunt omnes veteres; atque ipse 
Chaldeus habet », quod idem est, ac 
Hebraice ™™. Quin etiam Sedecias, unus 

ex 400 prophetis, nomen 7 bis usurpat, 
versibus scilicet 11 et 24. Itaque hane rod 
m7? in ‘8 mutationem invexerit Judaica 

superstitio, cum Judzi quidam recentiores 
erederent, prophetas eos fuisse prophetas 
Baal, et ab eo abhorrerent, ut eosdem nomen 
m7? venerandum pronuntiantes inducerent. 
Porro legendumi3™, et tradet eam (Ramoth- 
Galaad). Syrus, 7, tanquam legeret, 
Dom, ¢radeé eos. 

7 NNO THIN, ef requiramus eum. Bar- 

barum ‘8D, pro Nd, et Rabbinica ex 

Lingua profectum. Itaque plerique Codices 
Orat. 19ND. Idem dixeris de wn), pro 
wn, ver. 8. 
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Ver. 9. 
Au. Ver— 9Then the king of Israel 

called an officer [or, eunuch], and said, 
Hasten hither Micaiah the son of Imlah. 

Officer. 
Gesen.—0DD m. (r. DW) to root out, to 

extirpate, spec. the testicles, and hence, to 
castrate. 

A eunuch, one castrated, Isaiah lvi. 3, 4. 
Such persons oriental monarchs were accus- 
tomed to set over their harems, Esther 

ii, 3, 14, 15; iv.5; and also to employ 
them in various offices of the court, Esther 

i. 10, 15; ii. 21; vi. 2; vii. 9. Soom pA 
Dan. i. 3, DONDI W v. 7 sq. chief or prince 
of the eunuchs, who had charge of the 
king’s sons, as at the present day in Turkey 
the Kislar Aga or chief of the eunuchs has 
charge of the Sultan's children, called 
Ttshoglan. Hence according to some, genr. 
a minister of court, court officer, though not 
castrated, Gen. xxxvii. 6; xxxix. 1. But 
these passages determine nothing ; because 
many eunuchs are not wholly impotent, and 
sometimes live in matrimony, Ter. Eun. 
4, 3, 24; Chardin Voy. III. p. 397. Of the 
other passages of the O. T. there are nota 
few where the proper sense is obviously to 
be retained, as Jer. xxxvili. 7; xli. 16; 

1 Sam y-vini, 1d; 2) Kings xxiv. 12;, t5; 
Isaiah xxxix. 7. On the other hand, there 

is no passage where the proper sense is not 
appropriate, as 1 Kings xxii. 9; 2 Kings 
Wil Gs 1xg2ss xx. LSey xm, Tl xxvnl 9: 
1 Chron. xxviii. 1; Jer. xxxiv. 19; lii. 25. 

Sept. constantly evdvodyos, twice omddav, 
Vulg., ewnuchus. See more in Thesaur., p. 
973. 

Prof. Lee.—o2. (a) A eunuch, Is. lvi. 
3, 4; Dan.i. 3, 7. (b) Hence, since such 
were commonly appointed to offices of trust 
in Asiatic courts, Any chief officer, 1 Kings 
xxil. 9; 2 Kings viii. 6; xxv. 19, &c. Syr. 
2 = 

[onagco a LG: 

Ver. 10. 

2 Tye wwe noe nis — 
— ey Tais mUAats Sapapetas* k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—10 And the king of Israel and 
Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat each on 
his throne, having put on their robes, ina 
void place [Heb., floor] in the entrance of 
the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets 

prophesied before them. 
In a void space. 

5s 
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Ged. — The original word signifies a 

threshing-floor ; which in Judea was usually 

in the open air. Here it might serve for 

two purposes: for a general threshing-floor ; 

and for a court of justice, which was com-| 

monly administered at the city gate. 

Gesen.—j%. A place made level, an area. 

Spoken a) Of the area or open place around 

the gates of cities, called also 37), 1 Kings 

xxii. 10; 2 Chron. xviii. 9. b) Mostly | 

spoken of the area on which grain is trodden 
out or threshed in the open field, a threshing- 

floor, Ruth iii. 2, &e. 

Ver. 12. 
Au. Ver.—12 And all the prophets pro- 

phesied so, saying, Go up to Ramoth- 
gilead, and prosper: for the Lorp shall 
deliver i¢ into the king’s hand. 
Houb.—12 jon: Lege mn, et tradet 

cam (urbem) ut supra ver. 6. Habent 
Greci Intt. regem Syri@, non quia legerent 
mx 72, sed quia, cim scriptum haberent, 
TT, in manum tuam, non V2, in manum, 

videbant vocabulum 77 non posse alium, 

quam Syria regem, demonstrare. 

Ver. 15. 
Au. Ver.—15 So he came to the king. 

And the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall 

we go against Ramoth-gilead to battle, or 
shall we forbear? And he answered him, 

Go, and prosper: for the Lorp shall deliver 

it into the hand of the king. 
Pool—He answered him; not seriously, 

but ironically, using the very words of the 

false prophets, in way of derision ; as appears 
first, From his omission of that solemn pre- 
face, Thus saith the Lord, or, This is the 
word of the Lord, which the prophets gene- 
rally used, and which himself useth when he 
comes to his serious answer, verse 19. 

Secondly, From Ahab’s reply, ver. 16, which 

shows that he suspected Micaiah’s sincerity 
in that answer, and gathered by his gesture 
or manner of speaking that he spake only 
mimically, as representing and traducing the 
false prophets for their answer. See the like 
ironical passages Gen. iii. 22; Judg. x. 14; 
1 Kings xviii. 27; Eccles, xi. 9; Ezek. 

xx. 389; Amos iv. 4, 5; all which expressions 

are not used to lead men into mistakes, but 
to bring them to the sight of their sin and 
duty, which may be done sometimes most 
eflicaciously in this way. So Micaiah’s 
meaning is plainly this, Because thou dost 
not seek to know the truth, but only to 

1 KINGS XXII. 10—21. 

please thyself, go to the battle, as all thy 
prophets advise thee, and expect the success 
which they promise thee, and try the truth 
of their prediction by thy own costly ex- 
perience. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Go and prosper; for the 
Lord will deliver it into the hand of the king. 
These were the precise words of the false 
prophets (see ver. 6 and 12), and were 
spoken by Mieaiah in such a tone and man- 
ner as at once showed to Ahab that he did 
not believe them; hence the king adjures 
him, ver. 16, that he would speak to hin 

nothing but truth; and on this the prophet 
immediately relates to him the prophetic 
vision which pointed out the disasters which 
ensued, 

It is worthy of remark that this prophecy 
of the king’s prophets is couched in the same 
ambiguous terms by which the false prophets 
in the heathen world endeavoured to main- 
tain their credit, while they deluded their 
votaries. The reader will observe that the 
word i¢ is not in the original: Zhe Lord will 
deliver it into the hand of the king; and the 
words are so artfully constructed that they 
may be interpreted for or against ; so that, 
be the event whatever it might, the juggling 
prophet could save his eredit by saying he 
meant what had happened. Thus then the 
prophecy might have been understood: The 
Lord will deliver (Ramoth-gilead) info the 
king’s (Ahab’s) hand; or, The Lord will 
deliver (Israel) into the king’s hand; i.e., 
into the hand of the king of Syria. And 
Micaiah repeats these words of uncertainty 
in order to ridicule them and expose their 
fallacy. 

| 

Ver. 17—19. 
Au. Ver.—17 & 19 And he said, &ce. 

Ged., Booth—17 Then Michaiah [Syr., 
and some copies of LX X] said. 

19 Again Michaiah [LXX, Syr.] said. 

Ver. 21. 

2) Da NEM 
kat e&ndOe mvedpa, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—2\1 And there came forth a 
spirit, and stood before the Lory, and said, 

I will persuade him. 
A spirit. 
Ged.—The lying spirit. Lying is not in 

the original ; but there is a letter prefixed to 
spirit equivalent, for the most part, to our 
definite article, 
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Ver. 25, 26, 27. 
Au. Ver.—25 And Micaiah said, Behold, 

thou shalt see in that day, when thou shalt 

go into an inner chamber [or, from chamber 
to chamber; Heb., a chamber in a chamber] 
to hide thyself. 

26 And the king of Israel said, Take 

Micaiah, and carry him back unto Amon 

the governor of the city, and to Joash the 
king’s son ; 

27 And say, Thus saith the king, Put this 
fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread 
of affliction and with water of affliction, 

until I come in peace. 
Houb.—25 7197), ut abscondaris. Qua- 

tuor Codices Orat. 8277), quod usitatum. 
26 et 27 TM), cape: Lege, 1): capite, ut 

loco parallelo, 1 Par. xviii. 25. Sic etiam 

hoc loco Veteres, preter unum Chaldzeum. 

Si rex Israel diceret, cape, notaretur in nar- 
ratione aliquis, cui rex id mandaret. Similiter 
cetera verba, quibus utitur Achab, numero 

plur. sunt restituenda; et ver. 27 Oma 
pariter, e¢ dicetis, non NWN), et dices. 

Ver. 30. 

wewinn rs beg yg Sede 
wae TAS) MMe. Na) Beno 

a 
kal eime Bacweds “Iopand mpds “lacapar 

Baciréa “Iovda, ovyKkadiwopua Kal ecioehev- 
gowat eis TOV TOAEMoY, Kal ov evOvaoat TOY 
imatiopov pov, K.T.A. 

Au, Ver.—30 And the king of Israel 
said unto Jehoshaphat, I will disguise my- 
self, and enter into the battle [or, when he 
was to disguise himself and enter into the 
battle]; but put thou on thy robes. And 
the king of Israel disguised himself, and 
went into the battle. 

TI will disguise myself. 
Ged.—I will disguise myself, &c. In all 

the yet known Hebrew copies, there is here 
a capital corruption. They make Ahab 
say: Disguise thou thyself, &c. But all 
the ancient versions, except the Vulgate, | 

read right. So Houb., Dathe. 
But put thou on thy robes. | 
Dr. A. Clarke.-—What is meant by this?) 

He could not mean, ‘‘ Appear as the king 
of Judah, for they will not molest thee, as 

the matter of contention lies between them | 

and me;” this is Jarchi’s turn. For if| 
Jehoshaphat aided Ahab, is it to be supposed 

that the Syrians would spare him in battle? 
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The Septuagint gives the clause a different 
and more intelligible turn: “I will cover 
(conceal) myself, and enter into the battle ; 
kat ov evOvoat Tov ipatirpov pov, but put 
thou on my robes.” And does it not appear 
that he did put on Ahab's robes? And was 
it not this that caused the Syrians to mistake 
him for the king of Israel? ver. 32. 

Dathe.—Pro imperativis 821 LENNT muta 

tu vestes et venti legendum esse in prima 
persona Nix) VET ego mutabo vestes et 

veniam, contextus plane probat atque versio- 

num antiquarum testimoniis confirmatur. 
Miror, Kennicottum in nullo codice veram 
lectionem, que a vulgari tantum una littera 
differt, invenisse.* 

* Potest tamen lectio recepta defendi ex 
regula apud Glassium in philol. s. p. 290, 
ut sint infinitivi, ad quos verbum finitum 
supplendum est. 

Maurer.—Alium me simulabo et ingrediar. 
Facile ex contextu orationis intelligitur 
prima persena verbi finiti, cujus loco infi- 
nitivus, per regiam, ut ita dicam, negli- 
gentiam positus est., cf. G. Gr. ampl., p. 783. 
E. Gr. crit., p. 560. “ Ceterum satis ap- 
paret e commate nostro, quam subdole 
Achabus egerit cum Josaphato. Quia 
Michas Achabum potissimum petitum iri 
vaticinatus erat, hic mutato habitu regio 

cavere volebat, ut ne pro rege agnosceretur 
petereturque ab hostibus, contra vero Josa- 
phatus regiis vestibus indutus omnem hostium 
impetum experiretur, cujus forte regnum 
ipso deleto sibi subjicere statuerat.”” Schulz. 

Ver. 34. 
3) ot \ +) e Oy 

niga) TN? NY pae Te wee 
PR OV Pa Pak: AAAs 

ay jaady meds powa 
Kal emerewvey eis TO TOSov evaTOX@s, Kat 

ematake Tov Baowea “lopandA avapecoy Tov 
mvevpoves Kal. avayecoy Tov Owpakos* Kal 
ElTE TH NVLOX@ AVTOV, K.T-A. 

Au. Ver.—84 And a certain man drew a 
bow at a venture [Heb., in his simplicity ], 
and smote the king of Israel between the 
joints of the harness [Heb., joints and the 
breastplate]: wherefore he said unto the 
driver of his chariot, Turn thine hand, and 

carry me out of the host; for I am wounded 
[Heb., made sick]. 

At a venture. 
Pool.—At a venture, Heb., in his simplicity, 

i.c., ignorantly, without care, or choice, or 
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any design [so Houb., Dathe, Gesen., Lee, | 

Maurer] or thought of reaching Ahab. Or, 

according to his perfection [so Clarke}, i. e., 

with his perfect or utmost strength; which 

is mentioned as the reason why it pierced 

through the joints of his armour. 

Gesen.—3 tim. In a moral sense, zn- 

tegrity of mind, uprightness, innocence. Put 

for that simplicity of mind which is remote 

from mischief or ill design ; 1 Kings xxii. 34 

one drew a bow *009 in his simplicity, 1.e., 

without any evil intent. 2 Sam. xv. 11, 

cand ott who went (with him) in their 
simplicity, not conscious of any evil design. 

Prof. Lee.—on, m. Completeness. (a) 
Completeness, fulness, in number or degree. 

(b) Completeness in character, integrity. (c) 
yond, variously rendered. [1] With his full 
strength. [2] With all his skill, with an 
accurate aim. [8] Jn his integrity, without 
any design to kill the king, (d) &e. 

Between the joints of the harness. 
Dr. A. Clarke.— Between the cwirass 

and the lower part of the helmet ;” and 
then the arrow must pass through the neck, 
just above the breast: or ‘between the 
cuirass and the cwissaris;”’ and then the 
arrow must pass through the abdomen, or 
just where the armour of the ¢highs joins to 
that which covers the breast and belly. The 
Vulgate has Inter pulmonem et stomachum ; 
“Between the lungs and the stomach; ”’ 
consequently, in the region of the heart. 

Ged.—Between the joinings, &c. Although 
I have so translated the words, with most 

modern interpreters: I confess I am not 
quite satisfied with the translation. The 
Greek translator renders, between the lungs 
and the breast-plate : and Jerom, between the 

lungs and the stomach. What they read in 
their text I cannot readily conjecture. 

Gesen.—721m. 1a soldering, welding of 

metals, Isaiah xli. 7. 

2 Plur. 0727 1 Kings xxii. 834; 2 Chron. 

xviii. 33 prob. joints of a coat of mail; so 
Chald.—Others understand armpits, comp. 

Chald. JV 73272 Jer. xxviii. 12 Targ. 
Ww m. (r. MM 1) coat of mail, 1 Kings 

xxii. 34; Isaiah lix. 17. 

Ver. 35. 

Sng oka enya mya 
M2? IPE TBP MY WPM 
MPSTOT pee 3a np) ons 

. ~ - PSN ry | was stoned, see on chap. xxi. 19. 
\ 

1 KINGS XXII. 34—88. 

kal erpoT@On 6 wodepmos ev TH Epa exeivy, 
kal 6 Baoweds fy €rtnKas ent ToD dppatos e&e- 
vavtias, Supias amd pet ews éorépas, Kal 
aréxuve TO aiua and ths mAnyns eis Tov 
Ko\rov tod dppatos, Kat ameOavev éorr€pas, 
kai e&eropeveto TO aia ths Tpomns Ews TOU 
KOATrov TOU Gppatos. 

Au. Ver.—35 And the battle increased 
[| Heb., ascended] that day: and the king was 
stayed up in his chariot against the Syrians, 
and died at even: and the blood ran out of the 
wound into the midst of the chariot [Heb., 
bosom. ] 

Ged.—But the battle growing hotter on 
that occasion, the king was stayed up, in his 
chariot, against the Syrians, from morn to 
eve; the blood of the wound running down 
all the while into the bottom of the chariot ; 
and in the evening he died. 

Ib. From morn to eve, &e. I have not 

only followed the reading but also the ar- 
rangement of the Greek, which is evidently 
better than that of the present text [so 
Booth. }. 

Ver. 36, 37. 
Au. Ver.—36 And there went a procla- 

mation throughout the host about the going 
down of the sun, saying, Every man to his 
city, and every man to his own country. 

37 So the king died, and was brought 
[ Heb., came] to Samaria; and they buried 
the king in Samaria. 

37 So the king died. 
Ged.—The Greek translator and Josephus 

make this a part of the proclamation, for 
that the king was dead. 

Ver. 38. 

Tew NIB Lop APA AY Aye 
an? AT) Bee azsn ap 

SOR phe rim) a7 
Kal dmévpav TO aia ent tiv Kphyny 

Dapapeias, kat e&eAiEav at bes Kat of KivEes Td 
aipa, kal ai mépva €dov~arTo éy TO aipart, 
Kata TO pyua Kupiou 6 €AdAnoe. 

Au. Ver.—88 And one washed the chariot 
in the pool of Samaria; and the dogs licked 
up his blood, and they washed his armour: 
according unto the word of the Lorp which 
he spake. 

See notes on xxi. 19. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—38 The dogs licked up 

his blood.] Some of the rabbins think that 
this was in the very place where Naboth 

The Sep- 
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tuagint translate this verse strangely: 
‘And the swine and the dogs licked his 
blood, and the whores bathed themselves in 

his blood, according to the word of the 

Lord.” It is certain that the Hebrew words 
wm M37, “washed his armour,” might be 

translated as the Septuagint have done; 
“and the whores (or public women) washed,” 
&c. And so the rabbins seem to have un- 
derstood the words; but then they suppose 
that Jezebel had made him two images of 
prostitutes, which he had with him in the 
chariot. See Kimchi and Jarchi. 

Parkhurst.—1% With aradical, (see Deut. 
Xxxi. 16,) but mutable or omissable, 7 final. 

The primary idea seems to be, to en- 
compass, encircle, enfold, enclose, or the like. 
It occurs not however as a verb simply in 
this sense, but hence the Greeks plainly had 
their Zovn «a zone, girdle, and the V. (ovrva, 

Covvupe to gird, gird round. 
1 Asan. with a formative &, px, a belt, 

or girdle, occ. Deut. xxiii. 14. 
2 Asan. fem. plur. Mn defensive armour 

encompassing or surrounding the body. 
Montanus translates it zonas, girdles ; but 
it seems of more extensive signification, and 
is accordingly rendered in the Chaldee Tar- 
gum by 823° armour, in which sense }% or 
821 is often used in the Targums, occ. 
1 Kings xxii. 38. It is evident from ver, 34 
that Ahab went defensively armed into the 
battle, and therefore there is a peculiar 

emphasis in observing that the very armour in 
which no doubt he trusted, became one means 

of fulfilling Elijah’s prophecy, ch. xxi. 19. 
Gesen.—11 scortum, meretrix, plur. mx 

scorta, 1 Reg. iii. 16; xxii. 38, &c. See 
notes on Josh. ii. 1, p. 5, 6, 7. 

Ged.—88 And when they washed his 
chariot, and rinsed his armour, in the pool 
of Samaria, the dogs licked up his blood, 
according to the words, which the Lord had 

spoken. 
And rinsed his armour. In the present 

text the words seem to have been transposed. 
I have followed the order of the Syriac 
version. The Greek translator gives the 
words another turn, and renders, the harlots 
washed themselves in the blood, &ce. Jo- 

sephus says that i¢ was afterwards the custom 
for harlots to wash in that pool. 

Dathe—88 Cum currum et arma ablu- 
erent (a) ad piscinam Samaria, linxerunt 

canes ejus sanguinem quod Jova futurum esse 
predixerat. 

| 
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a) Verba textus 1) M1357) tantum of 6 ex 
vulgari lectione et significatione vocis verte- 
runt Kai ai mépyat éXovcavro. Sed omnino 
eorum versio h.1. valde corrupta videtur. 
Vulgatus vertit: e¢ habenas laverunt. Chal- 
dzeus vasa armorum laverunt. Syrus ordinem 
verborum transponit: cum lavissent currum 
in locis editis Samaria, et arma ejus lavissent, 
linxerunt canes ejus sanguinem secundum 
verbum Domini. Recte. Nam utique illa 
verba cum prioribus sunt connectenda. 
Arabs ea prorsus omisit, Explicandum esse 
vocabulum 33 non de scortis, sed de armis 

ex significatione Chald. et Syr. p23, jam a 
pluribus est observatum. 
Maurer—2e") | impersonaliter accipien- 

dum. 37) msm] eé¢ laverunt, abluerunt 

eum meretrices, sc. in gravissimam contu- 
meliam. Contra Schulzius: “ lavabant se 
meretrices. Spectatum veniunt, veniunt, 

spectentur ut ipse. Qui wm de currus 
lotione a meretricibus facta interpretantur, ii 

non cogitant, tum %032 dicendum fuisse, ¥T1 
enim semper de corporis lotione usurpatur.”’ 

Sed cum Arab. Us>) etiam de vestium la- 

vatione adhibkeatur, fT quoque latius patuit, 
opinor. Videtur autem de ablutione currus 
hic eo facilius dici potuisse, quod de curru 
sanguine hominis cruentato sermo est, 

Ver. 39. 
Au. Ver.—39 Book of the chronicles of 

the kings of Israel, See notes on 1 Kings 
Miva 19: 

Ver. 43—51. 
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"op Dewiny Baye) 51 ¢ BAW 
77 DPR WOas oy aA POSS acon » Saute o e Be i :YAmA ip opin) Wp.) ras 

mp NI) P Moy v. 49. 
43 kal éropevOn ev maon 656 “Aca Tov 

matpos avTov, ovk €&ékhivev am’ adtis Tov 
ronoa To €v0es ev dpOadpois kupiov. 

44 mdi trav bWnrév ovk eEjpev™ err 6 Kads 

ebvoiate kai €Oupiwy ev Tois bYndois. 45 Kal 
ee 4 > A ‘ , ’ , 

elpnvevoev Iwoapar pera Bacidteas Iopan. 

46 cai ra Aouad TOY AOyov "Iaoaar kai ai 
duvacreiac avtov, 60a é€roinoev, ov, idov, 

ravra yeypaupeva ev BiBrio Moyer Tov npe- 

pav Baceor “Iovda; [47—50 Alex. kai 
mepircov Tod evdip\Aaypevou ovx tredeipOn 
€v nuepars Aga marpos avrov, éméhekev aro 
Ths yas. Kai Baowdeds ov« nv ev’ Edap eorn- 
Awpevos. Kat 6 Bacreds “locadar, eroincey 
vijas, TOU tropevOnvai "Qderpae eis xpvcior, 
kal ovk éopevOnoav, Ore cuverpiBnaay vies 
ev “Ageav TaBép. rére eimev ’Oxolias vids 
"AyaaB mpos "lacapar’ tropevOntwaay Sovdot 

gov peta tav Sovhwv prov Kal Tails vavoir" 
kal ovK nO€Anoev laoapar.| 51 Kat éxoiun- 
6n “lwoapar peta tay TaTépav adtov, Kal 
eran mapa Tois matpacw avtod ev mode 
Aavid tov marpos avtov, Kat €Bacievoev 

"lapap vids avtov avr avrov. 
Au, Ver.—43 And he walked in all the 

ways of Asa his father; he turned not aside 
from it, doing that which was right in the 
eyes of the Lorp: nevertheless the high 
places were not taken away ; for the people 
offered and burnt incense yet in the high 
places. 

44 And Jehoshaphat made peace with the 
king of Israel. ; 

45 Now the rest of the acts of Jehosha- 
phat, and his might that he shewed, and 
how he warred, are they not written in the 

book of the chronicles of the kings of 
Judah? 

46 And the remnant of the sodomites, 
which remained in the days of his father 
Asa, he took out of the land. 

47 There was then no king in Edom: a 
deputy was king. 

48 Jehoshaphat made ships [or, had ten 
ships] of Tharshish to go to Ophir for gold : 
but they went not; for the ships were broken 
at Ezion-geber. 

49 Then said Ahaziah the son of Ahab 
unto Jehoshaphat, Let my servants go with 
thy servants in the ships. But Jehoshaphat 
would not. 
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50 And Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers 
.|and was buried with his fathers in the city 

of David his father: and Jehoram his son 
reigned in his stead. 

43 High places. 
p. 720. 

45 Book of the chronicles of the kings of 
Judah. See notes on xiv. 19. 

46 Sodomites. See notes on xiv. 24, 
48 Ships of Tharshish. See notes on 

x. 22. 

Ophir. See notes on ix. 28. 
Pool.—43 The high places were not taken 

away. Object. It is said he did take them 
away, 2 Chron. xvii. 6. Answ. He took 
away those which were erected to idols; of 

which he seems to speak there, because the 
high places are there joined with groves, 
which were generally erected to dols, and 
not to the true God, as will appear to any 
one that shall compare all the scriptures 
where groves are mentioned; but he could 

not take those away which were erected to 
the true God, of which this place manifestly 
speaks ; as also that parallel place 1 Kings 
xv. 14, where see the notes. Or he took 

them away, but not fully; or not in the very 
beginning of his reign. 

48 Jehoshaphat made ships. See 2 Chron. 
xx. 36. Or, there were to Jehoshaphat ten 
ships ; the ellipsis of the verb substantive, 
and of the prefix damed, being frequent in 
the Hebrew language. Some render the 
words, he made ten ships; so joining both 
texts together, and out of both completing 
the sense. Of Tharshish ; either, 1 Of the 
sea, as this word is thought sometimes to be 

used, Or rather, 2 Yo go to Tharshish, (as 
it is expressed, 2 Chron, xx. 36,) and thence 
to Ophir, as it here follows. See more on 

1 Kings x. 22. 
49 But Jehoshaphat would not. Object. 

It is said that he did join with Ahaziah 
herein, 2 Chron. xx. 35, 36. Answ. That 

was before this time, and before the ships 

were broken; for the breaking of the ships, 
mentioned here, ver. 48, is noted to be the 
effect of his sin, in joining with Ahaziah, 
and of the prophecy consequent upon it, 
2 Chron. xx. 37. And good Jehoshaphat 
being warned and chastised by God for his 
sin, would not be persuaded to repeat it ; 
whereby he showed the sincerity of his re- 
pentance, 

Bp. Patrick.—A8 Jehoshaphat made ships 
of Tharshish.| These ships were not to go 

See notes on ili. 2, 
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to Tharshish, but to Ophir. But they are 
ealled ‘ships of Tharshish” from their 
form: for they were made after the mould 
of those ships which traded to that place. 
And all such ships, wheresoever they were 
built, were called “ships of Tharshish.’’ 
Thus Abarbinel. Which seems not to agree 
with 2 Chron. xx. 36, 37 (see there). 

Pilkington.—In the 22d chap. of 1 Kings 
four verses are omitted in the Vatican copy ; 
from ver. 45 to ver. 50, and, it may be 
thought that they were not in the original 
Hebrew because, omitting them, the style is 
exactly conformable to the other passages in 
this book, where the last actions, and death 

of a king are spoken of. See 1 Kings 
xvi. 27; xxiv. 40; 2 Kings x. 84; xiv. 28; 
xv. 21; xvi. 19, &c. Besides, what is here 

said, is not altogether consistent with the 

account of Jehoshaphat’s designs, mentioned 
2 Chron. xx. 35, &c. 

Bp. Horsley.—48 Made ships. For WY, read, 
with many of Kennicott’s best Codd., Tw. 

Dr. A. Clarke,—43 The high places were 
not taken away.| In 2 Chron. xvii. 6, it is 
expressly said, that he did take away the 
high places. Allowing that the text is right 
in 2 Chron., the two places may be easily 

reconciled. There were two kinds of high 
places in the land: 1 Those used for zdola- 
trous purposes. 2 Those that were conse- 
crated to God, and were used before the 
temple was built. The former he did take 
away; the latter he did not. But some 
think the parallel place in 2 Chron. xvii. 6 
is corrupted, and that, instead of Yoo Tw, 
“and moreover he took away,’ we should 

' read, YON) “and he did not take away.” 
47 There was no king in Edom.] It is 

plain that the compiler of this book lived 
after the days of Jehoshaphat, in whose 
time the Edomites revolted; see 2 Kings 
viii. 22. David had conquered the Edomites, 
and they continued to be governed by 
deputies, appointed by the kings of Judah, 
till they recovered their liberty, as above. 
This note is introduced by the writer to 
account for Jehoshaphat’s building ships at 
Exion-geber, which was in the ¢erritory of 
the Edomites, and which showed them to be 

at that time under the Jewish yoke. 
48 Ships of Tharshish to go to Ophir for 

gold.] Some translate, instead of ships of 

Tharshish, ships of burden. See loubigant, 
who expresses himself doubtful as to the 
meaning of the word. 
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49 But Jehoshaphat would not.] It ap- 
pears from the above-cited place in Chronicles 
that Jehoshaphat did join in making and send- 
ing ships to Tharshish, and it is possible that 
what is here said is spoken of a second expe- 
dition, in which Jehoshaphat would not join 
Ahaziah. But instead of 72x 8, “he would 

not,” perhaps we should read 712"), ‘he con- 

sented to him” [so Houb., Dathe, Ged., 
Booth.]; two words pronounced exactly in 
the same way, and differing but in one letter, 
viz. an 8 aleph for a) vau. This reading, 
however, is not supported by any MS. or 
Version: but the emendation seems just. 
Critics have recommended the 48th and 49th 
verses to be read thus: ‘Jehoshaphat had 
built ships of burden at Ezion-geber, to go 
to Ophir for gold. 49 And Ahaziah the 
son of Ahab had said to Jehoshaphat, Let 
my servants, I pray thee, go with thy 
servants in the ships: to which Jehoshaphat 
consented. But the ships went not thither ; 
for the ships were broken at Ezion-geber.” 
This is Houbigant’s translation, who contends 

that “the words of the 48th verse, but they 
went not, should be placed at the end of the 
49th verse, for who can believe that the 

sacred writer should first relate that the ships 
were broken, and then that Ahaziah re- 

quested of Jehoshaphat that hisservants might 
embark with the servants of Jehoshaphat?” 

Ged.—43 He entirely followed the way 
of his father: from it he never deviated: 
doing what was right in the eyes of the 
Lorp, 46 Nay, the remnant of catamites 
who had been spared in the days of his 
father, he expelled from the land.—Only 
the hill-chapels were not abolished: the 
people still sacrificed, and burned incense in 
hill-chapels. 

44 Joshaphat having made peace with 
the king of Israel; 47 and there being no 

king in Edom, but a vice-king of the king of 
Judah ; 48 Joshaphat builded ships of 
Tharshish, at Ezion-geber, to go to Ophir 
for gold. 49 Then said Ahaziah Ben-Ahab 
to Joshaphat: ‘* Let my servants go, in the 
ships, with thy servants: ” to which Josha- 
phat consented. But the expedition went 
not on: for the ships were wrecked, at 
Ezion-geber. 45 Now the rest of the acts 
of Joshaphat ; all the valour he displayed, 
and the wars he was engaged in, are written 
in the chronicles of the kings of Judah, 
50 And Joshaphat slept, &c. So in the 
main Boothroyd. 
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47 There being no king in Edom, &c. 

This gave Joshaphat an opportunity of con- 

structing a fleet without impediment at 

Ezion-geber: which was an Edomite port. 

49 To which Joshaphat consented. The 
present text, with all the ancient versions, 
has, But Joshaphat would not consent. But 

this is totally irreconcilable with Chronicles ; 
and the corruption is easily accounted for. 
Booth.—43—50 These verses have, from 

some accident, been strangely misplaced. I 
have followed Geddes in the order adopted, 
which is consistent with itself and with the 
account in Chronicles. 

Houb.—48 Intered non erat rex in Edom, 
sed regis prefectus. 49 Josaphat in Axion- 

gaber onerarias naves @dificdrat, Ophir ad 
aurum ituras ; 50 Et Ochoxias, filius Achab, 
dixerat Josaphat, eant, queso, in navibus 

servi mei cum servis tuis, petentique, annuerat 

Josaphat ; sed classis non eo ivit; naves enim 

in Asiongaber fracte fuerunt. 51 Decubuit 
Josaphat, §c. 

48 2 322, prefectus regis. Adde ~, 
tantim, vel sed, ante 322. Ita supplet con- 
textum Chaldzus, per adverbium Chald. 
jx, nisi. Sacra Historia hic docet, cur 
Josaphat regi liceret classem edificare in 
portu Asiongaber, qui erat in finibus Idu- 
mzorum: nempe non fuisse eo tempore 
reges Edom, ex quo David Idumzos sub 
jugum miserat, sed illue missos fuisse a 
regibus Judz prefectos, suze  potestatis 
vicarios. Veteres suam quisque habuere 
hujus loci interpretationem, quia in scrip- 

tione mutilaté sententiam, ut poterant, red- 
debant. 

49 wv: Masora muy, fecit (nares). Ita 

Codex Orat. 53. ... ww: Nos, onerarias, 

ex conjectura, et ex significatu mare; q.d., 
naves maris, vel, trajiciendo mari aptas. 
Erant naves in Asiongaber fabricate, itu- 
reque erant Ophir. Itaque “wn neutrum 
locum potest indicare, nee notare videtur 

aliquem locum. Loco parallelo, 2 Par. 
xx. 36 naves dicuntur Tharsis iturz ; ibique 
de Ophir nulla mentio. Hee non facilé con- 
ciliantur, Historize luce deficiente. ... 2): 

Recté Masora, 172M, fracte sunt, numero 
eodem, quo MYX, naves. 

50 78 NN, ef non acquievit. amen loco 
parallelo Josaphat a propheta objurgatur, 
quod cum Ochozia, impio rege, societatem 
iniisset, ad classem wdificandam. Hune 
nodum Interpretes ut solvant, multa movent. 
Nos quidem non aliter solvi posse credimus, 
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quam si legitur, 728), eé illi acquievit. 
Nam ubi effectus narratur, causam necesse 

est non fuisse omissam. Propterea naves 
Josaphat tempestate fractee sunt, quia so- 
cietatem cum Ochozia junxerat. Ergd con- 
venit Sacram Paginam affirmare junctam 
fuisse societatem, non autem fuisse recusatam. 

Pariter necesse est, hac verba versus 49. 

PIN, ef non ivit, usque ad finem versus, 
collocari in fine versus 50 quod et nos inter- 
pretando fecimus. Nam quis credat sacrum 
scriptorem narrasse, primum naves fuisse 
fractas, deinde petiisse a Josaphat Ochoziam, 
ut servi sui, naves conscenderent simul cum 

servis Josaphat? Mendum x dederit occa- 
sionem ordini perturbando, ut prius 8” ver- 

sus 49 et quae sequuntur usque ad ejusdem 
versus finem, ponerentur ibi, ubi alterum 

xo), mendum jam factum, fuerat collocan- 
dum. So Dathe. 
Maurer.—48 J) 22 DNA PS WP] Lex 

tum nullus fuit in Idumea, prefectus fuit 
rex, apud prefectum summa imperii fuit. 
Alio modo voces conjungunt Hitzigius et 
Schulzius. Tlie: cum rex nullus in Idumea 
constitutus esset ree, h.e., tanquam talis: 
(vs. 49) Josaphatus cet. hic: cum rex in 
Idumea non constitutus esset: rex (vs. 49) 
Josaphatus cet. Sed illud rex nullus con- 
stitutus est rex duriusculum videtur. Porro 
722 posterius ad wwii) trahi vix potest; 
deest enim articulus; cf., e. g., 75°w JT, 
x. 13, sqq. Denique quo minus existimes, 
vs. 48 et 49 ita cohzerere, ut ille protasin, hic 
apodosin efficiat, obstare videtur, quod ab 

init. vs. 49. abest copula. Nam ut Hitzigium 
sequi liceret, vs. 49. proW> LV scribendum 
fuisset: WY CDWIT) vel wHwim Wwrn (cf. E. 
Gr. min., §. 592) ; Schulzii autem interpre- 
tatio requireret : Dd FM vel FT Tory 

mewn, 49 — wh nv wwy] Masorethe 
legendum precipiunt: ‘N’x Moy fecit naves 

onerarias. Obtemperant interpretes  fere 
omnes. cf., e.g., TO) FT THY WW, ix. 26. 

Sed vide tamen, an non coll. Arab. Aus we 

C’tib Wy vertere liceat: concinnavit, contig- 
navit, V. comparavit, coegit. Quee est Hitzigii 
opinio. 77302] K’ri: 302 preter necessi- 
tatem, vid. ad Deut. xxi. 7. 

Ver. 51—53. 

Au. Ver.--51 Ahaziah the son of Ahab 
began to reign over Israel in Samaria the 
seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king of 
Judah, and reigned two years over Isracl. 

52 And he did evil in the sight of the 
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Lorp, and walked in the way of his father, 
and in the way of his mother, and in the 

way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who 
made Israel to sin : 

53 For he served Baal, and worshipped 
him, and provoked to anger the Lorp God 

of Israel, according to all that his father had 
done. 

Ged.—With Coverdale and Matthew, I 

See 2 KINGS I. 1, 2: 873 

end the first Book of Kings at verse 50: a 
much more proper division than the common 
one, which disjoins a part of the same reign. 
So Booth. 

52 His mother. 
Ged.—His mother Jezebel [LX X]. 
53 Baal. See notes on Judg. ii. 11, p. 

66. 

SECON D) BOO 

cay: ie Bs 

nos sy2 noms aN ae: :oNms 
mbovy bre Tinniva ix sby2 
wt 225 DTN a) pSsba 
Mosos Ay bs 3333 bys 

1 kai nOétno7e MwaB ev “Iopand pera 70 
drobaveiv ’AyadB. 2 Kal enecev *Oxolias 
dua Tov Ouxruwrod Tov ev TS UrEpo@ avTov TO 
€v Sapapeia, kal nppwornce’ Kal dméoreev 
ayyéXous, kal ele mpos adtovs, Sedre Kal emt- 
(nrnoare €v TH Baad pviay Oedy ’Akkapoy, et 
(yoopa ek THs appeotias ov TavTNS’ Kal e7r0- 
pevOnoay erepwtnaat Oi avTov. 

Au. Ver.—1\ Then Moab rebelled against 
Israel after the death of Ahab. 

2 And Ahaziah fell down through a 
lattice in his upper chamber that was in 

Samaria, and was sick: and he sent mes- 

sengers, and said unto them, Go, enquire of 
Baal-zebub the god of. Ekron whether I 
shall recover of this disease. 

Ged.—1 Now, after the death of Ahab, 
the Moabites revolted from Israel: 2 when 
Ahaziah, having fallen through the lattice of 
his upper chamber in Samaria, was sick, 

&c. 
Through a lattice in his upper chamber. 
Pool.—In his upper chamber; in which 

the lattice might be left to convey light into 
the lower room. But the words may be, and 

are by some, rendered through the batile- 
VOL. II. 
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ments (or through the lattice in the battle- 
ments) of the roof of the house; where 
being first walking, after the manner, and 
then standing and looking through, and 
leaning upon this lattice, which was grown 
infirm, it broke, and he fell down into the 
court or garden belonging to the house. 

Bp. Patrick.—2 Through a lattice, &c.] 
By this lattice, the Jews understand some 
net-work that was in the dining-room; which 
being decayed, and he leaning upon it, it 

fell down, and he together with it. 
Gesen.— 70. See notes on 1 Kings 

vii. 17, p. 769. 
my. See notes on Judg. iii. 20, p. 181. 
Houb.—Ochoxias autem ceciderat in ce- 

naculum quod Samarie habebat, &c. 
2 xvi: Alii vertunt, zz cenaculo, alii 

cenaculi. Nos, in caenaculum, ut significetur 

locus, in quem cecidit Ochozias, qui gradiens 
in solario super cancellos ligneos, per quos 
lux in ccenaculum admittebatur, cancellis 

fractis, im coenaculum decidit przceps. 
Pessimé omnium Gallici interpretes, qui 
convertunt, tomba par lu fenétre. 

Baai-zebub. See notes on Judg. 
p. 166. 

Bp. Patrick.— Baal-zxebub.] Many think 
this god was called Baal-semin, the Lord of 
heaven; whom the Jews, by way of con- 
tempt, called Baal-zebub ; i.e., the lord ofa 
fly, as a god that was eile worth; or 

rather, because his temple was full of flies: 

whereas the temple at Jerusalem, though so 

many sacrifices were offered there daily, 
never had a fly in it; as the Jews relate in 

oT 

ey 1; 
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Pirke Avoth. But it is not likely, the king 

of Israel would have called this god, for 

whom he had a great reverence by a con- 

temptible name; which signifies, therefore, 

no more than Muwdns pulaypos, amdoyutos, 

among the Greeks; which were the titles of 

Jupiter and Hercules; because they were 

thought to free their countries from flies [so 

Pool}, with which the Ekronites were 

pestered, lying in a moist and hot soil, near 

to the ocean. Theodoret, Procopius, and 

others, think they worshipped this god in 

the image of a fly; but the latter of them 

doubts whether it was the name of a demon, 

or of an old woman canonized for a goddess. 

And after all, Mr. Selden thinks the reason 

of this name cannot be found. But the 

most probable conjecture is, that he was so 

called from the cure of a contagious disease. 

For Pliny tells us, that there being a great 

pestilence in Africa, which was brought 

among them by a multitude of flies, it was 

extinguished by the killing of them all after 
they had sacrificed to the god Achore. He 
should have said, the god worshipped at 
Ekron; from whence that word <Achore 

plainly came (lib. x., Nat. Hist., cap. 27). 
And if this was the original of the name, it 
is no wonder that Ahaziah sent to inquire of 
him about his sickness, since he was thought 

so powerful as to cure the pestilence. 

Ver. 3. 

EiDsps ‘eanr O28 [BT] — 
yaa wist? mp ops soins 

Spy PPPs ag 
— kal adjoes mpds adrovs, ei Tapa TO 

yi elvar Oedv ev “Iopand ipets mopeverde 
emi(ntnoa ev T@ Baad pviay Oedv *Axkapor ; 
Kal ovxX oUT@S. 

Au. Ver.—3 But the angel of the Lorp 
said to Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to 

meet the messengers of the king of Samaria, 
and say unto them, Js i not because there 

is not a God in Israel, that ye go to enquire 
of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron? 

Elijah the Tishbite. See notes on 1 Kings 

xvii. 1, p. 836. 

Baalzebub. See notes on ver. 3, and 

Judg. ii. 11, p. 166. 
Is it not because there is not a 

Israel? 

Bp. Patrick.—There are two negatives in 
the Hebrew text which increase the sense, 

Ts it not because there is no God, none in 

God in 
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Israel? That is, do you not plainly declare, 
that you think there is no God, none at all, 
in Israel? that he knows nothing, nor can 
do anything? Which makes you send to 
Ekron, as if there was a more knowing and 
mighty, if not the only, God there. 

Ged.—Is it for want of a God, in Israel, 
that ye are going to consult Beel-zebub, 
&e. 
Houb.—An non est Deus in Israel, quod 

vos itis Beelzebub, deum Accaron, sciscita- 

turi ? 
3 7x, Elias. Supra et infra passim 

wx, ut et hoc loco quidam Codices, manu 

priori. Deficere 1 monent Codices per cir- 
culum supernum. ...079, ad inguirendum. 
Quinque Codices, wi), sine 1, ut fuerat 

scribendum. 

Ver. 4: 
Au. Ver—And Elijah departed. 
Ged., Booth—And Elijah went and told 

them [LXX]. 
Ver. 6. 

See notes on ver. 3. 

Ver. 8. 

Sn opip bya wh y 2s apes) 
kal etrrov mpos avtov, avnp Saads, K.T.d. 
Au. Ver.—8 And they answered him, 

He was an hairy man, and girt with a girdle 
of leather about his loins. And he said, It 

is Elijah the Tishbite. 
An hairy man. 
Bp. Patrick.—8 Some think he is said to 

be ‘a hairy man,” because he had long 

hair on his head and his beard, like the 
Greek philosophers: but it is more probable, 

it was because he was clad with a hairy 
garment [so Pool], which the prophets 
were wont to use (Isa. xx. 2; Zech. xiii. 4; 
Matt. iii. 4). And, indeed, the leathern 
girdle shows what kind of garment he wore 
(see Dr. Hammond, upon the place last 
mentioned, annot. d.). This was the sim- 
plest and most ancient garment; and there- 
fore the old heroes are said to have been 
clothed in the skins of lions, or tigers, or 
bears, &c. And, perhaps, by this rude 
habit the prophets expressed their great 
grief for the sad condition the Israelites 
were in when they came to call them to re- 
pentance, 

Dathe, Schulz, Maurer, Ged., Booth.— 

A man clothed in a hairy garment. 
Elijah the Tishbite. See notes on 1 Kings 

Xvii. 1. 
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Ver. 10, 12. 

Dayo Bey mA — 
mh 

— kataBnoera mip ek Tov ovpavod, Kai 
karadayerai oe, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—10 And Elijah answered and 

Deen} 

said to the captain of fifty, If I be a man of 
God, then let fire come down from heaven, 

and consume thee and thy fifty. And there 
came down fire from heaven, and consumed 
him and his fifty. 

Let fire come down, &e. 
Dathe. 

Commentaries and Essays.—Perhaps better ; 
Fire will come down, as a prediction of the 
testimony God would bear to his prophet, 
rather than as a prayer of Elijah, asking 
fire from heaven ; 
a cruel spirit, and is not becoming so holy 

a prophet. LXX, xataBnoerac— will come 
down.” So Bishop Law, Ged., Booth. 

Werslion los 

oo owen maui) awd 1s 

oben “ay byt year 
Oy stow 

So Houb., 

13 kal mpooebero 6 Bacireds ert amoaTeinat 

Wyovpevov Kal tovs mevTnKovTa avTov" Kal 

MAGev 6 mevTnKOvTapyos 6 TpiTos, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—13 And he sent again a cap- 
tain of the third fifty with his fifty. And 
the third captain of fifty went up, and came, 
&e. 

A captain of the third fifty. 
Houb.—13 Ille adhuc misit principem 

quinquagenorum tertium cum hominibus ejus 
quinquaginta, &c. 

13. Dww: Converti quidem licet, ¢ertio- 
rum, si intelliges cohortem tertiam militum 
quinquagenorum. Sed potior scriptura ™>w, 
tertium (principem), ut legitur in Codice 
Alex. rpiroyv, tertium. Nam sequitur in rei 
ante-dicte redintegratione 727, tertius, 
demonstrativo 7 significante, antecessisse 

alterum "7. Additum fuerit 0 ex prava 
iteratione litterarum 07, que post veniunt. 

15 8, cum eo, pro WN, ortum est ex 

feece Codicum deteriorum. Lego ‘8 in 
tribus Codicibus Orat. 

Ver. 16. 

ws mim mend yoy cam ; 
Bay> Bybee ey 

I. 10—17. 

which savours too much of 
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Dysps sham finpy spidey Shor 
‘305 W212 wing basins 

Aes / 

kal cha Anoe mpos abrov, kal etmev HdLov, 

Tae déyet kipwos, Ti OTe ameotetAas dyyédous 

exnrioar € ev T@ Baad pviav Ody’ Axkapay ; 
OUX OUTS. K.T. ne 

Au. Ver.—16 And he said unto him, 

Thus saith the Lorp, Forasmuch as thou 
hast sent messengers to enquire of Baal- 
zebub the God of Ekron, is i¢ not because 

there is no God in Israel to enquire of his 
word? therefore thou shalt not come down 
off that bed on which thou art gone up, but 
shalt surely die. 

Baal-zebub. See notes on ver. 2. 
Is it not because there is no God in dsrael 

to enquire of his word. 
Ged.—Since thou hast sent messengers to 

consult Beel-zeebub, the God of Ekron; 

as if there were, in Israel, no God to be 

consulted ; therefore, &c. 
Houb.—Propterea quod legatos misisti 

qui Beelzebub Deum Accaron, consulerent, 
quasi non esset inIsrael Deus, cujusoraculum 
consuleres, tu, quem lectulum ascendisti, ex 

eo non descendes, &c. 

“int, an non est... Hee 

male iterata fuit ex versibus 3 et 6. 
interrogatio 

Series 
postulat ‘222, quasi, ut legere videtur 
Vulgatus. 

Vers 17: 

[2ITWS OL Mima me 
nwa pana ovim Woe amshys 

Ten ewig epi) ony 
272 99 mrs) op AM 

17 kat améOave kata 1d phya Kuplov, 6 
edadnoev Hdwov. 18 kai ra Aouwra rav Aéyov 
’Oxoliov, & eroingey, ovK (dod Tavra yeypap- 
peéva ev BiBXiw Adyar Toy Huepav Tois Bact- 
hetow “Iopand; Kat “Iwpaw vids *"AxaaB 
Baorrever emi Iopand ev Sapapeia ern Sexadvo, 
ev €ret oxtwxkaidekaT@ “Iwcapar Baciéws 
*Iovda’ Kal émoinge TO Tovnpoy €varvov 
kuplou" mAv ovx ws of ddehoi avtov, ovde 
os 1) pNTNp avTov" Kai améoTnoE Tas oTHAas 
Tov Baad, ds émoingey 6 warTHp aitov, Kai 
ouverpipev aitdas’ mAnv ev Tais dpaprias 
olkou ‘IepoBoap, os e&jpaptre tov “Iopana, 
€koAANOn, Ovk améoTy am aiT@v* Kai ebvpambn 
dpyi) Kvptos eis Tov olkov ’Axadf. 

Au. Ver.—17 So he died according to 
the word of the Lorp which Elijah had 
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spoken. And Jehoram reigned in his 

stead in the second year [The second year 

that Jehoram was Prorex, and the eighteenth 

of Jehoshaphat, ch. iii. 1] of Jehoram the 

son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, because 

he had no son. 
Jehoram reigned. 
Houb., Ged., Booth.—Jehoram his brother 

[LXX, Syr., Vulg.] reigned. 

In the second year of Jehoram the son of 

Jehoshaphat king of Judah. 

Ged.—In the second year, &c. Although 

I have retained these words in the text, I 

consider them either as an interpolation, or 

a manifest error contrary to the tenor of 

history, and contradictory to ch. iii. ver. 1. 

In the second year of Jehoram the son of 

Jehoshaphat: other passages of Scripture 

seem to clash with this, as that A/aziah, 

who reigned but two years, begun his reign 

in Jehoshaphat’s seventeenth year, 1 Kings 
xxii. 51; and therefore this Jehoram must 

begin his reign in Jehoshaphat’s nineteenth 
year; and therefore before the reign of 
Jehoram, Jehoshaphat’s son; and that Je- 
horam the son of Jehoshaphat began to reign 
in the fifth year of Joram, Ahab’s son, 

2 Kings viii. 16. Answ. These difficulties 
are easily resolved by this consideration, 

that it was a usual practice among kings 
in former ages, to make their sons some- 
times their viceroys and deputies in the ad- 
ministration of the kingdom; and sometimes 

formally kings in conjunction with them- 
selves, and whilst they lived; whereof there 

are instances, both in profane history, among 

the Persians, Greeks, and Romans, and in 

the sacred Scripture, as in David, 1 Chron. 

xxiii. 1; xxix. 22, in Uzziah, 2 Chron. 

xxvi. 21, and (to come close to the 

point) in Jehoshaphat, 2 Kings viii. 16; 
who in his seventeenth year, when he went 
to Ahab, and with him to Ramoth-gilead, 

appointed his son Jehoram his viceroy, and 
(in case of his death) his successor. In the 
second year from that time, when Jehoram 
was thus made vice-king in his father’s 

stead and absence, this Jehoram, Ahab’s 
son, began to reign; and in the fifth year of 
the reign of this Joram, son of Ahab, which 

was about the twenty-fourth year of Je- 
hoshaphat’s reign, Jehoram the son of Je- 

hoshaphat was formally made king of Judah, 

together with his father; or whilst Jehosha- 

phat lived, and was king of Judah also. 

And so all the places agree. To which 
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some add, that this verse, or this part of it, 
wherein the difficulty consists is wanting in 
some ancient copies, and is omitted by the 
LXX_ interpreters; which is far more 
prudent and pious to grant, than upon such 
chronological difficulties to question the 
truth and divinity of the Holy Scriptures. 

Bp. Patrick.—Jehoram reigned in his stead 
—because he had no son.] Therefore this 
brother of his succeeded him. Who began 
to govern in this second year of Jehosha- 
phat’s son: but was king before (iii. 1), only 
very young, and, as some of the Jews 
think, under the care of Jehoshaphat. But 
Kimchi seems to have better reconciled this 
seeming difference, That Jehoshaphat de- 
clared his son Jehoram king while he lived, 
and he reigned with him seven years. The 
occasion of which is intimated in 2 Chron. 
xx. 8, “ He gave the kingdom to Jehoram, 
because he was the first-born,’ and gave 

gifts to the rest of his sons. Who being 
many, began to strive about the succession 
to the kingdom: which belonging to the 
first-born, Jehoshaphat, to quiet them all, 
declared Jehoram king together with him- 
self, and he reigned with him seven years. 
When it is said therefore that Ahab’s 
Jehoram reigned in the second year of 
Jehoshaphat’s son Jehoram, the meaning is, 
the second year that he reigned with his 
father Jehoshaphat who was then living, 
Houb-—17 yorn own Po, et = regnavit 

Joram pro eo. Lege yon wnN DWT 7, et 
regnavil Joram, frater ejus, pro eo. Omissum 
fuit YX ante YNNN , ex similitudine utriusque 

verbi desinentis; quod omitti non licebat. 
Nam propterea mox dicitur, guia non erat 
ei filius, quod antea dictum est fratrem ejus 
regnasse ; ut constet non fuisse 1X a Sacro 
Scriptore omissum. Adde, neque id omittere 
Syrum, nec Vulgatum, nee denique Grecos 
Intt. in Codice quidem Alex. vide Poly- 
glotta, ...Omw nw1, anno secundo. Nune 
Joram, rex Israel, regnasse dicitur anno 
secundo Joram, regis Juda. Capite autem 
vill. ver. 16, idem Joram, rex Israel, dicitur 
regnasse annis quinque antequam in Judam 
regnaret Joram, rex Juda; capite autem iii. 

ver. 1, dicitur regnasse anno 18 Josaphat. 
Hee conciliare, salva utrAque  scriptione. 
quicunque volunt, operam ludunt et ipsos 
Lectores. Vertim cautus Lector non facile 
patitur sibi verba dari; nec videre non 
potest, cadere in eundum Sacrum Scriptorem 
non potuisse, ut unum regem Israel nune 
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diceret regnasse anno secundo, postquam 
regnare coeperat in Judam Joram, filius 

Josaphat, nunc regnasse annis quinque ante- 
quam regnaret idem Joram, rex Juda. Ergo 

assentimur Lud. Cappello sic statuenti: “ Im- 
possibile est omnind has duas temporis no- 
tationes simul consistere: itaque necesse est 
in alterutro loco esse mendum.” Negat 
Buxtorfius Anticrit, Part. ii. cap. 18, p. 939, 
hee non posse conciliari, que tamen non 
conciliat, sed confugit, ut solet, ad Rabbinos 

suos, quorum, ridiculos commentarios post- 
quam exposuit, in medium profert Petrum 

Martyrem sic aientem: ‘ Aliqui volunt 
Librariorum errore mendum irrepsisse, sed 

hoe ego cuneo ad istos nodos dissolvendos 
minime utor.” Vertm Petro Martyre 
sapientior fuerat ille Conradus Pellicanus, 
cujus hee verba Buxtorfius  referebat : 
“ Mihi nullum est dubium, Libri autorem 
verissimé scripsisse. sed pro temporum 
longitudine potuisse in numeris fuisse vitiatos 
Codices, maxime cum hic confusionis fenes- 

tram aperiat nominum similitudo in filiis 
tam Achab, quam Josaphat.” Atque ille 
Conradus Pellicanus, postquam nodum sol- 
vere sic tentavit, “satis vero simile potest 

haberi, si dicatur Josaphat post occisum 
Achab administrasse regnum Israel, usque 
ad annum mortis suze, cum filiis Achab; 
quo mortuo, solus regnaverit Ochozias filius 
Achab biennio, post quod uterque Joram, 
tam filius Achab, quam Joram filius, et 
Ochozias nepos Josaphat, suis przefuisse 
regnis, usque ad cladem utriusque per Jehu, 
qui utrosque occidit,” videns quam vana 
hee essent, ita concludit: ‘ ignorantiam 
tamen malo fateri, quam aliquid definire 
contra Scripturam:” Ut mirum sit eum 
fuisse 4 Buxtorfio iis annumeratum, qui hee 
conciliare se putant posse. Nobis quidem 
videtur, errorem Scribe fuisse, ut verba 

queedam omitteret, que cum absint, oritur 
hee locorum pugna parallelcrum. Certe 
in quibusdam Codicibus hee verba, 202 
Dnw, a@ dined ponuntur, ut aliam sententiam 

ordiri videantur non perficere jam incoeptam. 
Eodem Scribz errore omissum fuit YR, 

frater ejus, ut mox diximus: Vide Grecos 
Intt. in quibus non hee Jeguntur, que 
pugnant cum locis parallelis. Vide etiam 
preefationem nostram de initio regni Joram, 
regis Israel. 

Ver. 18. 
Au. Ver.—\8 Now the rest of the acts 

of Ahaziah which he did, are they not 
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written in the books of the chronicles of the 
kings of Israel? 

Which he did. 
Ged.. Bovth.— And all [LXX, Syr., 

Arab] that he did. 
Book of the chronicles of the kings of 

Israel. See notes on 1 Kings xiv. 19. 

Cuap. II. 3. 

VSIA DUPE ANY 
‘p Hpi vos cyeehy Swebycby 
oye TAS Op? mm Bis 

P WET MApT) NTna TENS) Bien 
kat 7)\Oor ot viol Trav rpopyrav ot ev Barbyr 

mpos ‘Educate, kal etrov mpos airy, ei @yvas, , 
Ort KUplos onpepoy NapBaver Tov KUpLdv cou 
exdvobev THs Kepalns gov; Kal etme, Kayo 
eyvoka, olwTare. 

Au. Ver.—3 And the sons of the prophets 
that were at Beth-el came forth to Elisha, 
and said unto him, Knowest thou that the 

Lorp will take away thy master from thy 
head to day? And he said, Yea, I know it; 
hold ye your peace. 

Sons of the prophets. 
Bp. Patrick.—BY the “sons of the 

prophets”? are meant the scholars of the 
prophets, whom they educated, and trained 
up in religion and piety; and God, by 

degrees, bestowed on some of them the spirit 
of prophecy. It seems to me very probable, 
that these sons of the prophets were such 
ministers to the prophets, as the evangelists 
were to the apostles: whom the prophets 
sent to publish their prophecies and instruc- 
tions to the people, where they could not go 
themselves. And perhaps they taught them 
the law of God, and explained it to them ; 
of which there was great need in those 
idolatrous times. 

From thy head. 
Pool.—From thy head, Heb., from above 

thy head ; which phrase may respect, either, 
1 ‘The manner of sitting in schools, where 
the scholar sat at his master’s feet, Deut. 
Xxxlii. 3; Acts xxii. 3. Or, 2 The manner 
of Elijah’s translation, which was to be by 

a power sent from heaven, to take him up 
thither. 

They allude to their manner of sitting in 
their school, when they say Ged would 
‘take away Elijah from his head: ”’ that is, 
deprive him of his instructions. For, it is 

well known, that the scholars sat below at 
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their master’s feet, and the master above 

over their head, when they taught them. 

Yea, I know it; hold ye your peace.] Say 

no more of it: I would not be disturbed 

with the thoughts of it. Or, let not my 

master know that I understand it. 
Houb.—3 Tex 2D, a capite tuo; quod 

quidam sic accipiunt, quasi @ te, vel a tua 

persond ; quanquam UX) non habet personam. 

Melits Greeci Intt. éravabev ths Kearns cov, 
supra caput tuum, ex scriptura 7222; neque 

enim %D9 significat super, nec desuper, nec 
habere potest bonam sententiam in ea re, 
que nunc agitur. 

Ver. 8. 
Au. Ver.—8 And Elijah took his mantle, 

and wrapped if together, and smote the 
waters, and they were divided hither and 
thither, so that they two went over on dry 

ground. 
Mantle. See notes on Josh. vii. 21, p. 43. 
Bp. Patrick.—This mantle of Elijah’s is 

mentioned five times in these books; thrice 
in this chapter, and twice in 1 Kings 

xix. 13, 19. In all which places it is called 
adareth; which is a word signifying a 
royal robe, as well asa prophetical (Jonah 
iii. 6). The LXX in all the five places now 
mentioned, translate it pdr), which 
properly signifies the prophetical mantle to 
be made of lamb-skin: being an upper 
garment thrown over the shoulders, and 
some think coming down to the heels. 

Ver. 9. 

EW SIT vwy'2s Tee — 
D9De STAND 

— yernOnrw 67 Sunda ev mvevpati cov er 
ee. 

Au. Ver.—6 And it came to pass when 
they were gone, that Elijah said unto Elisha, 
Ask, what shall I do for thee, before I be 
taken away from thee. And Elisha said, I 
pray thee let a double portion of thy spirit 
be upon me. 

A double portion. 

Pool.—Eijither, 1 Double to what is in 

thee; which it seems not probable that he 

had confidence either to ask, or to expect. 
Or rather, 2 Double to what the rest of the 
sons of the prophets may receive at thy re- 
quest upon this occasion. He alludes to the 
double portion of the first-born [so Houb., 
Patrick, Clarke], Deut. xxi. 17. dut 

though Elisha desired no more, yet God 
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gave him more than he desired or expected: 
and he seems to have had a greater portion 
of the prophetical and miraculous gifts of 
God’s Spirit than Elijah had. 

Ver. 12. 

YBN IBS PPE NATT TT DBT 
‘sy papa Baripy a3 

aw eS clade iP “se 

kat ‘Educate édpa, kal €8da, maTep, TaTEp 
dppa lopaid Kal inmeds adrou" k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—12 And Elisha saw it, and he 

cried, My father, my father, the chariot of 

Israel, and the horsemen thereof. And he 
saw him no more: and he took hold of his 
own clothes, and rent them in two pieces. 

The chariot of Israel, and the horsemen 

thereof; who by thy example, and counsels, 

and prayers, and power with God, didst 
more for the defence and preservation of 
Israel, than all their chariots and horses, or 
other warlike provisions. The expression 
alludes to the form of chariots and horses, 

which he had seen. So Patrick, Maurer. 
Houb—12 vow) ew an, currus Zsrael 

et equi ejus. Chaldzus et Arabs abeunt ad 
paraphrasin, ut dicant, Eliam fuisse meliorem 
Israeli, quam currus et equites, atque hance 
sententiam Clericus in suo Commentario 
fecit suam, quanquam longé petitam. Verius 
creditur, Eliseeum nominasse, currum Israel, 
currum eum, quo Elias in ccelum ferebatur, 

quia videbat ea fide spem Israel futuram, 
que in raptu Eliz adumbrabatur; nos 
rapiemur...in era. 

Ver. 14. 

naw andy ISAS Ap 
MM may TEX) ONT m2) Poy 
DYSATAS AD) | SATAN ATDYN UTTER 

t ppg Mayer me) map Agr 
kal €daBe tiv pyrorny “HdAwov, 7) emevev 

énavobev avtov, Kal emata&e 1d Udwp, Kal 
eime, ov 6 Oeds’Hdiod appa; Kai émarake 

ra Udara, kat dueppaynoav évOa kai évOa’ Kal 
OveBy “Edcorace. 

Au. Ver.—14 And he took the mantle of 
Elijah that fell from him, and smote the 
waters, and said, Where is the Lorp God of 
Elijah? and when he also had smitten the 
waters, they parted hither and thither: and 
Elisha went over. 

Pool.— Where is the Lord God of Elijah? 
who at Elijah’s request divided these waters, 
and is as able to do it again; and hath given 
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me his spirit and office: and therefore I 
humbly beg, and confidently expect, his 
assistance in this matter. They parted; but 
these words after [Where is the God of 
Elijah ?| are by many rendered otherwise, 
and that agreeably to the Hebrew, even 
himself? or, even the same? (which words 
they join with the former, as an emphatical 
addition, or repetition, which is usual in 
fervent prayers. But they may be rendered 
without an interrogation, thus, Surely he is, 
to wit, here present, and ready to help me. 
Or, Surely he is the same, to wit, to me, 

that he was to Elijah, as able and willing to 
work for me as for Elijah. Then the fol- 
lowing words they render, as they are in the 
Hebrew,) and he smote the water, and it was 
divided. By which repetition it may seem 
that he smote it twice, and that at the first 

smiting, the success did not answer his 
desire and expectation; which God so 
ordered, partly to keep him in a humble 
sense of his own insufficiency, that he might 
not be puffed up with the great gifts which 
he had now received; and partly to stir him 
up to a more lively exercise of faith and 
prayer. 

Bp. Patrick.— Where is the Lord God of 
Elijah ? | That is, let him show his presence 
with me, and his power, as he did with 
Elijah. But we do not translate these last 
words exactly, two words being left out, viz., 

aphhu, which the LXX put into one, appa, 
of which I know not the sense. And the 
Chaldee translates it, receive my petition ; 
without any reason ; those words carrying 
in them nothing of that signification. The 
best account of them is that which I meet 
with in a short dissertation by Joh. Frisch- 
muthus, De Orig. et Prosapia Eliz, where 
he observes, that Elisha having asked this 
question, ‘Where is the Lord God of 
Elijah?” answers himself in these words, 
Aph-hu, etiam ille adhuc superest; ‘“ yea, 
he is yet in being.” ‘Thus Abarbinel ex- 
presses the sense: “ Though Elijah be not 
here, yet his God is.’’ The servant is 

wanting, but not the Lord. The blessed 
God is still present, and will supply his 
place. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The Vulgate gives a 
strange turn to this verse: Lt percussit 
aguas, et non sunt divisee ; e¢ dixit, Ubi est 

Deus Elia etiam nune? Percussitque aquas, 
et divise sunt huc etilluc. ‘ And he smote 
the waters, but they did not divide; and he 
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said, Where is the God of Elijah even now? 

And he struck the waters, and they were 
divided hither and thither.’”” The act of 
striking the waters seems to be twice re- 
peated in the verse, though we get rid of the 

second striking by rendering the second 
clause, when he also had smitten the waters : 
which has the same Hebrew words as the 
first, and which we translate, he smote the 
waters. The Vulgate supposes he smote 
once in vain, perhaps confiding too much in 
his own strength: and then having invoked 
the God of Elijah, he sweceeded. This dis- 

tinction is not followed by any of the other 
versions; nor is the clause, ef non suné 

divise, “‘and they divided not,” expressed 
by the Hebrew text. 

Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth. —14 And 

he took the mantle of Elijah which had 
dropped from him, and smote the waters, 
but the waters were not divided [Vulg. and 
some copies of LXX]; and he said, 
Where now is Jehovah, the God of Elijah? 

And again he smote the waters, and they 
were divided hither and thither: and Elisha 
passed over. 

Houb.—l4 ...78 108, ef dixit, ubi est 

(Dominus Deus Elia?) Ante hee verba hee 
addimus, ef (aque) non sunt divise, que 
habet Vulgatus, quaque etiam legimus in 
Editione Greecorum Intt. Complutensi. Nam 
sine his verbis, Eliszei hzee verba, whi est, &c. 

cortex sine medulla essent. Propterea con- 
queritur Eliszeus, quod aquz, semel per- 
cusse, non dividantur, qudd id acciderat, 

Elia ipsas non plusquam semel percutiente. 
Ergo necesse est, ubi narratur conquestum 
fuisse de aquis Eliszeum, ibi etiam narrari, 
propter quam causam Eliszeus conquereretur, 
atquea deo non divisas fuisse aquas. Pronum 
fuit, ut, cm olim sic legeretur, DTT 

ort zm x, Scriba incautus saltum faceret 
ex priori 007, ad posterius. ...87 AN: 

Potits, S28, nunc. Nam etiam ipse, pere- 

grinum ac redundans; quod vitium Veteres 
cum sentirent, abierunt ad aliam alii senten- 

tiam: vide Polyglotta. So Dathe. 
Maurer.—14 0) Was) DDTTNN 734] “ Qui 

hee verba attente legit, facile suspicari 

potest, aliquid deesse. Nam que sequuntur 
verba, ubi est deus Elie? sunt hominis 
conquerentis, et repetita aquarum percussio 
indicat causam, ob quam conquestus erat 
Elisa, nempe aquam non esse divisam. 
Atque hze ipsa verba, qu contextus re- 
quirit, supplet Vulgatus, qui habet : percussit 
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aquas et non sunt divise. Eadem_ habent 

LXX in editione Compl.’ Dathius. Sed 

interrogatio 12) M8 non est querentis, nec, sl 

esset, inde sequeretur, excidisse 15773 x, 

quippe quod ex contextu orationis facile 

possit cogitando suppleri, sed est precantis 

et excitantis = faveat, sit mihi propitius 

deus Eliz! 

ante et post interrogationem legitur : scriptor 

Elisam inter percutiendum dei opem invo-| 

casse indicat. Probe etiam tenendum est, 

non dici: 72) 2WRI—TD. = NTHN | ile ipse, 
qui Elie adfuit. Dathius legi jubet sx, 

quod ne per grammaticam quidem licet. 

Ver. 15. 

pe wy ORT. ATTY 
“Op anvad OA) TTD Pisa) Tage 

nr pps 
Ae ae oeA8 - ~ ce: 3 

kal edov avroy of viol Tay mpopyTav ot ev 
og > , 

‘Teptx@ efevavtias, kal elrrov, €mavaTreTrauTat, | 
~ € , 

ro mvedpa HAtovd emt ‘Educate. k.7.A. 

Au. Ver.—15 And when the sons of the 
prophets which were to view at Jericho saw 
him, they said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest 
on Elisha. And they came to meet him, 
and bowed themselves to the ground before 
him. 

Sons of the prophets. See notes on ver. 3. 
Pool.—Or, as it is in the Hebrew, And 

the sons of the prophets who lived in Jericho 
saw him over against them, from some hill | 
where they stood at a convenient distance to 
observe the event, ver. 7. They said, Heb., 

and they said. 
Houb.—15 sw: Legendum, vel 4x, 

et viderunt eum (Eliam,) ut puncto Kibbuts, 
significatur, vel MN, et hoc viderunt, 
Affixo fem. 7 neutrius generis vim habente. 
. VMRMNAMN, requievit spiritus Elie (super 
Lliseum). His verbis prophetz demonstrant, 
spiritum Elise esse, non Eliz ipsam pieta- 
tem, sed vim miraculorum, et prophetiz 
simile domum. 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—\6 And they said unto him, 
Behold now, there be with thy servants fifty 

strong men [Heb., sons of strength] ; let 
them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master : 
lest peradventure the Spirit of the Lorp 
hath taken him up, and cast him upon some 
mountain [Heb., one of the mountains], or 
into some valley. And he said, Ye shall not 
send, 

Quod autem ODT 734 et | 

II. 14—19. 

Cast him upon some mountain, &e. 
Ged.—Thrown him into the Jordan, LXX, 

or upon one of the mountains, or into one 

of the valleys, &. 

Wiervin 

ay apse) wacty WaTYp) 
kai mapeBidoavto aitov, €ws ov jaXUvETO" 

Kal etrev, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—17 And when they urged him 
till he was ashamed, he said, Send. They 

sent therefore fifty men; and they sought 
‘three days, but found him not. 
| Till he was ashamed. See notes on Judg. 
‘iii. 25, p. 185. 
Till he was ashamed, i. e., to wit, to deny 
them any longer, lest they should think his 
denial proceeded from a neglect of his master, 
or a contempt of the sons of the prophets, or 
a secret content he took in his master’s loss, 
that he might have his honour and power. 
Or, till they were ashamed [so Gesen.], be- 
cause he did so oft and so obstinately deny 
their request. 

Dathe.—17 Cum vero pertinacius a) in- 
starent consessit. 

a) DIY non est a U2 pudere, sed a WWI 
|morari. Sic Jud. xxxv. 2 et infra cap. 

viii. 11. 
Houb.—17 v1: Verbum pro verbo, 

quandit tardavit, qua loquendi forma idem 
significatur, quod Latiné, diz multuimque. 
Duo Codices ©11, melits, quam V2. 

Ver. 19. 

nee YIN — . : . hrs 

— kal } yn arekvoupern. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the men of the city 
said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the 
situation of this city és pleasant, as my lord 

seeth: but the water is naught, and the 
ground barren [ Heb., causing to miscarry ]. 

The ground is barren. 
Ged., Booth. — The ground ® causeth 

abortions. 

Gesen.—Piel 35. 1 To bereave, to make 
childless. 

2 To cause abortion in women, flocks, &e., 
spoken of an unhealthy soil, 2 Kings ii. 19, 
Intrans. to make, i.e., to suffer abortion, to 
miscarry, e.g., of a woman, Ex. xxiii. 26; 
sheep and goats, Gen. xxxi. 38. Hence of 

a vine to be barren, unfruitful, Mal. iii. 11. 
Part. no2u02 barren, of land, 2 K. ii. 19, 21. 
Maurer,— 328) YR et terra abortare 
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facit (propr. orbas facit matres) ob aque 
vitium; cf. vs. 21. Dathius: ef terra 

sterilis est, coll. Mal. iii. 11. | Priorem inter- 
pretationem preeferendam esse, plane apparet 
e contextu orationis. 

Wer lk 

See notes on ver. 19. 

Ver. 

Houb.—22 ©, mendosé, pro WEY, ef 
sanate sunt. Itaque omnes Codices litterz 

x defectum castigant circulo superno; quos 
si Grammatici novi consuluissent, non 

sanxissent verbum “X?, suo & privari. 

22. 

Ver: 23. 

my 1 sam) Lama, ove Syay 
pA ANS Day Daya FW. 

my On aby 35 1 So-pbpn) 

* TOR 
kal aveBn ekeibey cis BatOnd* Kat avaBai- 

vovros avTov ev TH 60@ Kal matdapia pupa 
e&nAOov €k THS TOAEwS Kal KaTETaLCoy aUTOD, 
kai elroy avt@, avdBawe cbadakpe, avaBave. 

Au. Ver—23 And he went up from 
thence unto Beth-el: and as he was going 
up by the way, there came forth little 
children out of the city, and mocked him, 

and said unto him, Go up, thou bald head; 
go up, thou bald head. 

Bp. Patrick.—23 He went up from thence 
unto Beth-el;| It is very properly said he 
went up thither, because it stood upon a 
hill, and there was an ascent from Jericho 

thither (Josh viii. 8, 17) ; though Elijah and 
he, going another way, are said to go down 
to Beth-el (ver. 2). 

There came forth little children out of the 
city.| The word naarim signifies “ grown 
youth,” [so Pool, Clarke,] as well as little 
children; for Isaac, when he was twenty- 
eight years old, is called naar (Gen. 
xxii. 5, 12), and Joseph, when he was 
thirty (xli. 12), and Rehoboam, when he 
was forty (2 Chron. xiii. 7). And this is to 
be understood here of adult persons, who 
had a hatred to the prophet. 

Go up, thou bald head ; go up, thou bald 
head.| When they call upon Elisha to go| xii. 
up, they flouted, as Abarbinel thinks, at the 

ascension of Elijah to heaven [so Pool, 
Clarke|; the news of which had been 
brought thither, and reported by the 
prophets of that place. Which the idolaters 

VOL. Il. 

II. 19—24. 881 

laughed at, and bade Elisha go up to heaven 
also, that they might not be troubled with 
him. Thus I find also the author of the 
questions and answers, and Orthodoxos, 
understands these words; which were spoken, 
mpos Stacvppov THs Tod ’HAlov dvadn eas, 
“to reproach the assumption of Elijah:” 
as if they had said, NayBavéra Kai oe rvedpa, 
“Let the Spirit take thee also,” and cast 

thee upon some inaccessible mountain, that 
we may be rid of thee, as we are of him 
(Respons. 80). 

Ver. 24. 

ova Seven Osa) IS yDN 
sya D7 paw MINS) mim 

: oqo. ‘wa VAIN saa mIypAM 

kal Bee ae oricw avTayv, Kal ee aura, 
kal KaTnpdoaro avrots ev dvdmatt Kupiov' Kal, 
idod, e&ndOov Sto dpxou ex Tod Spupod, Kal 
avéppn€av am aitav texcapdkovta Kai dvo 
matoas. 

Au. Ver.—24 And he turned back, and 
looked on them, and cursed them in the 
name of the Lorp. And there came forth 
two she bears out of the wood, and tare 

forty and two children of them. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—Elisha cursed them, i. e., 

pronounced a curse upon them, iz the name 

of the Lord, m7 Dw beshem Yehovah, by 
the name or authority of Jehovah. The 
spirit of their offence lies in their ridiculing 
a miracle of the Lord; the offence was 
against Him, and He punished it. It was 
no petulant humour of the prophet that 
caused him to pronounce this curse ; it was 
God alone: had it proceeded from a wrong 
disposition of the prophet, no miracle would 
have been wrought in order to gratify it. 

Children. 

Pool, Patrick, and Clarke.—Young men. 
Pool.—Forty and two children: this 

Hebrew word signifies not only young 
children, but those also who are grown up 
to maturity, as Gen. xxxii. 22; xxxiv. 4; 
XXXVI. 30; Ruth i. 5. 

Gesen.— 2 1 One born, ason, poet. i. q. }2. 
2 A boy, child, recently born, an infant, 

Ex. i. 17; ii. 3 sq. Ruth iv. 16; 2 Sam. 
15 sq.; 1 Kings iii. 25; as borne in 

the arms, Gen. xxi. 8; also as older and 
mingling in childish sports, 2 Kings ii. 24; 
Job xxi. 14; Zech. viii. 5; but still of 
tender age, Gen. xxxiii. 13; Isaiah lvii. 5. 

Also as more advanced, a@ youth, young 
5 U 
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man, Gen. iv. 23 parall, UX. xxxvil. 30; 
xlii. 22 of Joseph when seventeen years 
old. Dan. i. 4, 10; 1 Kings xii. 8, 10; 

Eccl. iv. 13. 

Cuap. III. 1. 
Au. Ver—1. Now Jehoram the son of 

Ahab began to reign over Israel in Samaria 
the eighteenth year of Jehoshaphat king of 
Judah, and reigned twelve years. 

The eighteenth year. See notes on i. 17. 
Pool.—The eighteenth year of Jehosha- 

phat. Quest. How can this be true, when 
Ahaziah, Jehoram’s predecessor, who reigned 
two years, began his reign in Jehoshaphat’s 
seventeenth year, 1 Kings xxii. 51? Answ. 
Kither Ahaziah reigned the greatest part of 
two years, to wit, of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth years of Jehoshaphat, (parts of 
years being oft called years in the computa- 
tion of times, both in Scripture and other 
authors,) and Jehoram began his reign to- 

wards the end of his eighteenth year; or 
Ahaziah reigned part of this two years with 
his father, and the rest after him. 

Foub,. —] Ewin Mwy WNW WI, anno 

decimo octavo Josaphat. Ex hoc etiam loco, 
ut ex cap. viii. ver. 16, manifestum fit id 

mendum, quod castigabamus supra cap. 
i. ver. 17. Nam si Joram, filius Achab, 
initium regnandi habuit anno decimo octavo 
Josaphat regnantis, ergo regnavit antequam 
Joram, filius Josaphat, regnaret, non verd 
anno tantiim secundo ejusdem regnantis, ut 
cap. i. legebamus. Vide Przfationem de 
Joram, rege Israel, ubi statuimus eum reg- 
nasse anno 22 Josaphat, ne is Joram longids 
regnare videatur, quam annis 12. 

Ver. 4. 

wT MWA aNio yyy pwr 
TNA mp “HOSTS Genberbad 

TBE DNS FDR 
kal Mood Barrels Moa jv voxyd, Kai 

ereotpepe TH Baowret “Iopand ev tH émavac- 

Tage éxaTov xuddas apydy, Kat éxardy yL- 
Auddas Kpidv eri méxov. 

Au. Ver.—4 And Mesha king of Moab 
was a sheepmaster, and rendered unto the 

king of Israel an hundred thousand lambs, 
and an hundred thousand rams, with the 
wool. 

A sheepmaster. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The original is 1p, of 
which the Septuagint could. make nothing, 
and therefore retained the Hebrew word 

KINGS II. 24. III. 1—8. 

voknd: but the Chaldee has "41%, “a 
sheepmaster;” Aguila has zommmorpodos ; 
and Symmachus, tpepov Bookxnpara; all to 
the same sense. The original signifies one 
who marks or brands, probably from the 

marking of sheep. He fed many sheep, &c., 

and had them all marked in a particular 
way, in order to ascertain his property. 

722 obsol. root. 1. to prick, to point, to 
mark with points. Chald. id. whence 2 
one who points a manuscript, punctator. 

“7-7 

Arab. .&) pupugit serpens, but 439} punctis 

notavit. 
2. To mark, i.e., to select, to separate 

out, what is of a better quality than the rest, 

which is done by marking it with a point, 

&c. Arab. gy}. Hence 49) (see Camoos 

p. 424) a species of sheep and goats, short- 
legged and deformed, but distinguished for 

the length of their wool and hair, g\gj the 
Ss 

shepherd of such a flock. . Hence, 
SU- 

7 pp. i.q. Arab. Ne a shepherd of 

flocks called Ge from the excellence of 

their wool. Then in a wider sense of the 
keeper of any cattle, a shepherd, herdsman, 
Am. i. 1; @ sheep-owner, cattle-breeder, 
2 Kings iii. 4, spoken of the king of the 
Moabites. See Bochart Hieroz. tom. i. 

p- 441. Thesaur. p. 909. 
Bp. Patrick.—An hundred thousand rams. 

Ludolphus hath observed two things for the 
illustrating this history of the king of Moab, 
which seem to be very considerable. First, 

that this was not annual tribute, but satis- 
faction for damages which the Israelites had 
sustained in the war with them, or by their 
revolt from them, as the LXX understand 

it. And then the word ajil should not be 
translated a ram, but a wether ; for one ram 
will serve a great many sheep (lib. i. 
Comment in Histor. A‘thiop. cap. 3, n. 30). 
Dathe.—?x h, 1. sunt verveces, quod tot 

arietes in gregibus ali non solent. Clericus. 
Maurer.— 23 DPS HX TED] Vulgo: et 

centena millia vervecum lanatorum, G. Gr. 

ampl. p. 667. Sed vertendum videtur: e¢ 
100,000 vervecum lanam. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver—8 And he said, Which way 
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shall we go up? And he answered, The 
way through the wilderness of Edom. 

Pool.—He said ; either Jehoshaphat : 
rather, Jehoram; for the following answer 
may seem to be Jehoshaphat’s. 

Ver. 9. 
du. Ver.—9 So the king of Israel went, 

and the king of Judah, and the king of 
Edom, &c. 

Pool.—The king of Edom, i.e., the vice- 

roy under Jehoshaphat, 1 Kings xxii. 47, 
here called king ; either because he was so 
called and accounted by his own people, or 
because that word is sometimes used for any 
prince or chief ruler [so Patrick]. See 
Deut. xxxil. 5; Judg. xviii. 1; xxi. 25; 
1 Kings xx. 

Ged.—The vice-king. 

Ver. 11. 
Houb.—11 182, exeo. Meliores Codices 

ined, ut alibi sepe. Jam diximus istud 
ims olere Rabbinicam Bae 

Ver. 

Ds Osos aon % =k — 
nad psben Ay Sy Mim SIT 

:oNip D2 ons “nn 
T ta AT aS x. 

— kal eirev ait@ 6 Baodeds “Iopayr, poy 
Ott KeKAnKE KUpLos Tovs Tpeis Bactdeis Tov 
Tapadovvat avtovs eis xetpas Madf. 

Au Ver.—13 And Elisha said unto the 
king of Israel, What have I to do with 
thee? get thee to the prophets of thy 
father, and to the prophets of thy mother. 
And the king of Israel said unto him, Nay: 
for the Lorp hath called these three kings 
together, to deliver them into the hand of 

Moab. 
Nay, for the Lord hath called, &c. 

Bp. Horsley.—13 The Vulgate makes it 
a question: ‘‘ Quare congregavit Dominus ?”’ 
Their reading must have been 7, instead 
of 2 58: unless 5Y, which would be 
nearer to the modern text, may interrogate. 

Houb.— Cui rex Israel; noli sic, queso, 

postquam Dominus reges istos tres in unum 
coegit, ut eos traderet in manus Moab. 

13 ..22' 8: Nos, noli sic, queso, ex scrip- 

tione 89, non, vel non ita erit. Nam 5 est 

ne, ut deterreat, non autem ron, ut neget ; 

quam negationem postulat orationis series. | 
Poscit 58, ne, ut verbum subsequatur, non 

Itaque, verbo aliquo non se- 
Sen- 

item N). 
quente, non consistere hic potest %. 

or|Nam non possunt, 

III. 8—19. 883 

tentia hujus loci talis est: noli me remittere 
ad alios, quam ad Domini Dei prophetas. 

quod fecit Dominus, 
facere infectum ; ejus est sanare, qui vulnus 
fecit. 

Ver. 15. 
Au. Ver.—The hand of the Lorn came 

upon him. 
Booth.—The spirit [Chald. MSS.] of Je- 

hovah came upon him. 

Ver. 16. 

TORRID RA MyM Oop ny — 
— romaate Toy Xeyappovy TovTov Bobuvous 

Bobdtvovs. 

Au. Ver.—\6 And he said, Thus saith 

the Lorn, Make this valley full of ditches. 
Valley. 
Valley. See notes on Numb. xxiv. 6, 

vol. i. p. 610; and on Deut. xxi. 4, vol. i 
p- 703, 704. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—Make this valley full of 
ditches.| The word ™) nachal may be 
translated brook, as itis by the Vulgate and 
Septuagint. There probably was a river 
here, but it was now dry; and the prophet 
desires that they would enlarge the channel, 
and cut out various canals and reservoirs 
from it. 

Bp. Horsley.—Ditches ; rather, banks. 
Gesen.—1 313 m. (r. 23.) 1. 4 board, 

from the idea of cutting. 
2. A well, cistern ; plur 0°23 Jer. xiv. 3. 

Ver. 19. 
~p-55) ABD —p-bp pom 
“yn-b5) san 330 pros) “nae 

maior mbna 41 anhom pp 

* DYNA AARDA 
19 kat maragere macay modi dxvpay, Kal 

mav tov ayadov KataBadeire, Kai macas 
myyas UOatos euppagerbe, Kal macay pepida 
ayabny aypemoere ev Ai€ous. 

Au. Ver.—1\19 And ye shall smite every 
fenced city, and every choice city, and shall 
fell every good tree, and stop all wells of 
water, and mar [Heb., grieve] every good 
piece of land with stones. 

Ye shall smite, &e. 

Pool.—TYhis is either, first, A command; 

and then the last clause is an exception from 
that law, Deut. xx. 19, which being delivered 
by a prophet, might be obeyed. Or rather, 
secondly, a prediction of their success, that 
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they should have so full and complete a 

victory, that they should be able to do all 327713 23n7 a 

which is here expressed. 
Every fine tree. 
Ged.—Every fine tree; i. e., according to 

most interpreters, every fruit tree. This 
was forbidden by the law of Moses: but, in 
the days of the kings, the laws of Moses 
were not strictly observed. After all, the 
word fine or good may here mean every 
goodly forest tree ; which the law allowed to 

be felled, in an enemy’s country. 
And mar every good piece of land with 

slones. So Gesen., Lee. 

Gesen.—282 (see Syr. and Arab.) fut. 
2x2 to have pain, to be sore. 

Hiph. 1. Zo cause pain, 

make sad. 
2. To afflict, i.e., to mar, to destroy, 

2 Kings iii. 19, and every good field ye shall 
mar with stones, by casting stones upon it 
so as to render it sterile, comp. Isaiah v. 2 
Job vy. 23. Sept. aypetooare. By a similar 
figure land left untilled is said to die, Gen. 
xlvii. 19; and vines destroyed by the hail 
are poetically said to be killed, Psalm 
Ixxviii. 47.—Simonis regards 123827 as by 

Syriasm for °2220, r, 229 Syr. <a> 

to harm, comp. Ox2} for 02 Job vii. 5; but 

this is unnecessary. 
Houb.—19 22282 1282 ; Nos, lapidibus ob- 

ruelis, ex scriptura 1222, quam sequi videntur 
Greeci Intt. qui dyperooere, inutilem reddetis. 
Est 222, Chaldaicum, impedire, retardare, ejus- 
dem feré sententize ac, inutilem reddere, vel 

obruere. Non habet 48) in Sacris Libris alium 
significatum, quam dolore afficere, ab hoc 
loco alienum. Clericus, corrumpetis, ex sen- 
tentia potilis, quam ex ipso verbo. Chaldzus, 
porn, obturabitis, forte ex 3Y, nisi ex DON; 
et forsan olim wuNn, legebatur, quam ul- 

timam scriptionem lector, si volet, amplec- 
tetur, 

to wound, to 

from. 

Ver. 21. 
Au. Ver.—21 And when all the Moabites 

heard that the kings were come up to fight 
against them, they gathered [Heb., were 
cried together] all that were able to put on 
armour { Heb., gird himself with a girdle], 
and upward, and stood in the border. 

Pool.—In the border, or, in that border, 
to wit, of their country, which was towards 
Edom, which way they understood the kings 
came. Here they stood probably to defend 
the passages into their country. 

2 KINGS III. 19—24. 

Ver. 23. 
’ 

mt AmaNs 

so arasns why apy osber 
23 kal eimov, aiva rodTo THs poudaias* Kat 

euayecavto of Baautels, Kal emaragev avnp TOV 
mAnoloy avTov K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—23 And they said, This is 
blood: the kings are surely slain [Heb., 
destroyed], and they have smitten one 
another : Now therefore Moab, to the spoil. 

This is blood, the kings are surely slain, &c. 
Houb., Horsley, Ged.—It is blood shed 

by the sword: the kings have fought to- 
gether, aiid have smitten one another. 
Houb.—307 01, hie est sanguis gladii, 

puncto minori post 7 sublato, et posito post 
aw. Ita Greci Intt. aia rovro tis 
poudaas, sanguis hic est gladii; sic etiam 
Vulgatus ; atque id plus habet significantiz, 

quam si dicas, hie est sanguis, non addito, 
‘| ex caede manare sanguinem. Propterea non 

jungimus 2977 ad 12973, ut cum czeteris con- 
vertamus, pugnando pugnant (reges ). 

Ver. 24. 

aoe. Sas = manpcbs Aa 
DMB 32) aginy 3D) Bssipy 

: ANTS nian Faas) 

pI 

kat eionAOoy eis THY mapeuBornv "Iopand* 
kal “lopayd aveornoay Kai eraragay ty Mods 
kai €pvyov ard mpoowrov avt@v" Kal eio7\Oov 
elomopevopevot kal TUTTOVTES THY Maas. 

Au. Ver.—24 And when they came to 
the camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up 

and smote the Moabites, so that they fled 

before them: but they went forward smiting 
[or, smote in it even smiting] the Moabites, 

even in their country. 
But they went forward, smiting the Moab- 

ites, even in their country. 

Bp. Horsley.—Read, with MHoubigant, 
IND NX DDT ON WI; and they went on, 
going on and smiting the Moabites, 

Ged.—24 But when they came to the 
camp of Israel, the Israelites rose up, and 
attacked the Moabites, who fled before them. 

So they smote the Moabites completely, and 
demolished their cities. 

So they smote the Moabites, &e. In 
translating this very difficult passage, which 
is evidently corrupted, I have followed a 
conjectural emendation. 

Houb,—24 nym 7192": Triplex mendum. 
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Masora prius emendat, ut sit), quia Chal- 
dzeus 172), e¢ percusserunt ; nec emendat 71, 

quod nihil significat ad 1) adjunctum. 
Ultimum mendum 9, et percutere, Gram- 
matici novi excusant, ex mendo legem 
sancientes, tanquam Hebrei_ scripsissent, 

percusserunt et percutere, pro percusserunt et 

percusserunt, in redintegratione sermonis, 

quem falsum Hebraismum non semel confu- 
tavimus. Melits scriptum habuére Grsci 
Intt. qui kat eiondOov cioropevdpevot, kat 
TUnTovtes THY Moa, et intraverunt ingredi- 
entes et percutientes regionem Moab ; Legunt 
--.D27) NI NIN; nam eos sic legisse facilé 
persuadet loquendi hee forma, quam plané 
Hebraicam Greco sermone persequuntur. 
Non inferioris note sit altera heec scriptura. 
...MIM DID, ef ingressi sunt in eos, ut 

percuterent (regionem Moab). ‘Tamen 
scriptio prior anteferenda, quanquam ho- 
diernz non tam similis, quia suam habet ex 
Codice Grzecorum autoritatem. 

Dathe.—24 Sed cum castra Israélitarum 
invaderent, hi illos conciderunt et in fugam 
verterunt. Irruperunt in eorum terram a) 
eamque destruxerunt. 

a) Lectio textualis est 72 12°) (littera 8 de- 
ficiente ut 1 Reg. xii. 12) etvenit sc. Israel in 
eam, nempe in terram Moabiticam, nisi 
potius legendum est iN. Pluralem enim 
expresserunt versiones antique, Nimirum 
6ud: qui pro 72 legisse videntur 82; Vul- 
gatus: venerunt igitur, qui vicerant, et per- 

cusserunt Moab ; con asd ingressi 

sunt in eos. Unus Chaldzeus habet lectionem 

marginalem f. Keri 334 ef percusserunt. Que 

tamen oppido falsa est, quanquam Kenni- 
cottus eam in compluribus codd. invenit. 

Nam de clade et fuga Moabitarum modo 

dictum est. Jam _ sequitur de invasione 
Israélitarum in terram Moabiticam et ejus 

vastatione. 

Viern2p- 

awry Ao aeyy- 72) — 
my 2p 72D") nan YP2 TID 

EEN 
‘O03 

— kai av Ev\ov ayaboy katéBadrov ews 
Tov Katahureiy Tovs AiGous Tod Toixouv Kabnpy- 
peévous’ Kat exvkdko@oay of odevdornra, kal 
ématagay avtny. 

Au. Ver.—25 And they beat down the 
cities, and on every good piece of land cast 
every man his stone, and filled it; and they 
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stopped all the wells of water, and felled all 
the good trees; only in Kir-haraseth left they 
the stones thereof [Heb., until he left the 
stones thereof in Kir-haraseth]; howbeit 
the slingers went about i¢, and smote it. 

And felled all the good trees. See notes on 
ver. 19. 

Only in Kir-haraseth, &c. 
Ged.—25 The walls of Kir-harasheth now 

only remained: and it the slingers had sur- 
rounded, and assaulted: 26 when the king 
of Moab, &e. 

Houb.—25 Omnem arborem bonam everte- 
runt. Simul funditores urbem Charoseth 
obsessam tamdiu percusseruut, donee lapides 
superfueruut. 

NWT VITA yoy, donec relicti sunt 

lapides ejus in Charoseth. Liquet ordinem 
fuisse turbatum. Nam Japides ejus de urbe 
Charoseth dicuntur, que non antecessit in 
oratione, sed subsequitur, et nihil tam alienum 
Hebraico ab sermone, quam affixa suum 
antecedere antecedens. Verus ordo est: 
DIN NWT TY MI MOW ypr Dy wD, et 
circumsederunt funditores murum Charoseth, 
et percusserunt eam, tamdiu dum lapides 
superfuerunt. Mutamus 7238 in D228; quia 
lapides sunt funditorum, non urbis. Non 
erat munus funditorum urbem demoliri; nec 
urbis moenia diruta sunt, ut apparet ex 
versu 27, sed funditores, circum meenia 
sparsi, lapides in urbem conjecerunt, ut 

cives lapidibus obruerent. Nullus Veterum 
Codicem Hebr. ut nune est, exsequitur: alii 
mutant hod. seripturam, alii queedam addunt. 
Dathe.—25 Vastantes oppida, et agros 

optimos congeslis in eos lapidibus obruentes, 
aquarum fontes obstruentes et arbores fru- 
giferas dejicientes, donec tandem lapides 
Kirhareseth a) reliqui essent, quod oppidum 
cinxerunt funditores et oppugnare ceeperunt. 

a) Est dictio Hyperbolica. 

Ver. 27. 

Toews cisad Sans Fp 
=r a0 mann>y my amy yAOA 

y5om dy" bendy by AND. 

IND ane 
kat €aBe roy vidy aitod Tov mpwréroxor, 

ov €Bacidevoey avr avrov, Kal dviveykev 
avtoy ddoka’T@pa éni Tod Teixous, Kal eyévero 
peTapedos péyas eri ’lopand: kal amijpav ar 
avrov, Kal emeatpeway eis Ti yiy. 

Au. Ver.—27 Then he took his eldest son 
that should have reigned in his stead, and 
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offered him for a burnt-offering upon the 

wall. And there was great indignation 

against Israel: and they departed from him, 

and returned to their own land. 

Bp. Patrick.—Then he took his eldest son 

—and offered him for a burnt-offering.} 

Hereupon the king of Moab took his eldest 

son, and made him a sacrifice before them 

all, as the last desperate remedy, hoping 

thereby to obtain powerful help from his 

god, through so precious a sacrifice of the 

dearest thing he had unto him. 

Abarbinel, indeed, thinks that he offered 

the eldest son of the king of Edom, whom 

he took prisoner in the late sally. But it 

could not be said of him, that this son was 

to reign in his stead; for the king of Judah 

made whom he pleased his: deputy over 

Edom. And this would not have made the 

three kings withdraw. the siege, but prose- 

cute it with greater fury. And Abarbinel 
acknowledges, that their wise men in Persikta 

and the Sanhedrin understand it as I do: and 
that some of them think he offered. him, in 

imitation of Abraham, to the God of Israel, 

hoping to move him to be favourable to him, 
Which no less man than Grotius follows. And 

indeed it is highly probable, that this custom 
of offering human sacrifices sprung from the 
offering of Isaac, from whence the Moabites, 

who were neighbours to Canaan, learnt it. 
There was great indignation against Israel. ] 

Or, as it may be translated, “great re- 
pentance upon (or in, or among) Israel.” 
That is, they were extremely sorry and 
troubled at this barbarous sacrifice, and wished 
they had not pushed on the war so far; 
which ended in such a horrid action, which 

brought an odium upon them. So Pool. 
Ged.—27 On this, he took his eldest son, 

who should have reigned in his stead, and 
offered him an holocaust upon the wall: at 
which the Israelites were so greatly affected, 
that they departed from him and returned to 
their own land. 

To whom did the King of Moab offer up 
his son? is a question about which interpre- 
ters are divided. I think it was to the 
tutelar divinity of the city: and that 
divinity I suppose to have been the sun. 

Houb.—27 wy DAP IM, et fuit ira 

magna super Israel. Intellige iram divinam, 
que populum Israel aliqué plagdé, aut 
calamitate affecit, quia victoria sud immode- 
raté abutebantur. Szepe in Sacris Codicibus, 
tacetur OFX, Dei, post Pw, ira. Idem 

27. ‘TV. 8, 13. 

usus est in vocabulo AYP. Sic 1 Paral. 
xxvil. 24, postquam Joab censum populi 
habuisset additur, 981 9Y AEP NNTI MM , ef 
fuit propter hoc ira super Israel, ut signifi- 
cetur Deum fuisse Israelitis iratum. IIlud 
verd *=7 solitarié positum, tam spe in 
Sacris Libris recurrit, ut mirum sit Interpre- 
tes plerosque convertisse, ¢xdignatio Israel ; 
cim presertim obstaret prepositio ™, que 
similibus in locis alium habere significatum 
non potest, quam contra, adversus; vide, si 

juvat Concordantias Buxtorfianas in verbo 

ANP. 
Maurer.— 1 172 HS2° ] Hee de gravi 

quadam calamitate Israelitis a deo inflicta 
videntur intelligenda, cf. Jos. ix. 20; 

xxii. 20; 2 Chron. xix. 10, al. Alii tamen, 
nec male, reddunt: ef magnum in Isrelitas 
odium exarsit. Schulzius, Dathius:  eé 

magna indignatione commoti sunt Isrelite, 
quod ferri non posse videtur. 

Cuapr. IV. 8. 

nding awe ow) — 
Lt : aT 3 TT: 

— kai éket yuri) peydadn, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—8 And it fell on a day [Heb., 
there was a day], that Elisha passed to 
Shunem, where was a great woman; and 
she constrained him [ Heb., laid hold on him} 
to eat bread. 

Pool.—Was a great woman; for estate, 
or birth and quality. See Gen. xxiv. 35; 
1 Sam. xxv. 2. 
Houb.—8 7771 Tw: Nos. mulier magne 

stature, ut Greci Intt. peyddn, magna. 

Plerique convertunt, mulier dives, tanquam 
femina hee esset potens, quia 717) in viris 
aliquandé id significat. Sed praterquam 
quod hee, que hie narrantur, nihil minus 
indicant, quam fuisse eam feminam divitem 
ac illustrem, non conveniebat feminam, que 
in potestate viri est, titulo eo illustrari, qui 
virorum est, non uxorum, marito ipsarum 
vivente. 

Ver. 13. 

: awe ode vay Fina wexA — 
. Cae - 

— 7 6€ cirev, ev peo@ Tod aod eye cipe 
OLK@. 

Au. Ver.—13 And he said unto him, Say 
now unto her, Behold thou hast been careful 

for us with all this care: what is to be done 
for thee? wouldest thou be spoken for to 
the king, or to the captain of the host? 
And she answered, I dwell among mine 
own people, 
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Bp. Patrick.—I dwell among mine own 
people.| Whatsoever vexation any might 
suffer by the soldiers upon the borders, she 
tells him she lived safely and quietly among 
her friends and good neighbours; being so 
free from want that she needed not petition 
the king for anything. 
Houb.—13 In medio populi mei ego habito. 

Habet J, de populo dictum, mediam plebem 
Sic Lib. 1, xiv. 7, propheta dicit Jeroboamo, 
ex Dei verbis, O97 PND TNOW, extuli te de 
medid plebe; nam Jeroboam humili loco 
natus fuerat. Significat mulier conditionis 
suze tenuitatem, per quam non licebat vel a 
rege, vel ab exercittis duce inire aliquam 
gratiam, nec non se esse ab ambitione longé 
remotam. 

Maurer.—13 Inter populares meos mecum 
habito tranquilla, procul ab aula auleque 
negotiis. Schulz. 

Vers 8. a : 

oi TN Wy 7a 
27 YON 

CT 

kat nOpuvOn TO madapiov* Kal eyeveTo nvika 
e&n\Ge mpos Tov Tarépa avrou, K.T-A. 

Au. Ver.—18 And when the child was 
grown, it fell on a day, that he went out to 
his father to the reapers. 
Maurer.—18 07] non significat aliquo 

die, aliquando, sed hoc tempore (1 Sam. 

xii. 17) sc. cum puer jam adolevisset. 

“ON NB) Poe 

Ver. 23. 
Au. Ver.—And he said, Wherefore wilt 

thou go to him to-day? i¢ ts neither new 
moon nor sabbath, And she said, /¢ shall be 
well [Heb., peace]. 

It shall be well. 
Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew, “It is 

peace.” That is, she prays him to believe 
that she went for no hurt; but for his and 
her benefit. 

Ged.—Let me go, however. There is but 
one word in the original, signifying peace. 
I have followed the turn of the Latin 
Vulgate. We might also say: Very well ; 
no matter ; never mind. 

Houb.—23 027 ‘nx, tu vadis. Masora nx 
n171: sic lego in quatuor Codicibus; quidam 
not, sine). Melits Tx, quam nX: nam 
7 non omittitur eo in pronomine, nisi culpa 

Librariorum. .. DW WNM, et dixit, pax. 
Idem responsionis genus recurrit infra ver. 25, 
quze responsio tum usurpatur, ubi rem eam, 

que agatur silentio premere velis; quasi 
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diceretur, omitte hzec interrogare; apud me 
est, quid dicam, vel quid faciam. 

Ver. 31, 32. 
Houb.—31 "72, et Giexi. Legendum 

72), ut alibi passim, et ut hoc loco duo 

Codices Orat. in quibus inconstantia hee 
nominum propriorum scribendorum rarior 
multé est quam in hodiernis Impressis. 

32 m™17: Circulo superno’ animadvertunt 
Codices: legitima forma est, vel min, vel 
71, in domum. 

Ver. 34. 

Sy pdy spay — 
ATT Rtapese 

— kat Stexapev em adtoy, k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—34 And he stretched himself 
upon the child; and the flesh of the child 
waxed warm. 

He stretched himself. 
Gesen.— 13 lo bow oneself down, to pros- 

trate oneself; spoken of Elisha as labouring 
to raise the dead child, 2 Kings iv. 34, 35, 

and he bowed himself upon him. Also 
1 Kings xviii. 42 7298702 and he bowed 
himself down upon the ground. This sig- 
nification is demanded by the context, and 
is also unanimously expressed by all the 
ancient versions and interpreters; except 

Chald. and Arab. in 2 Kings. The Syriac 

has the same word under the form. ay 

Ethpe. with which corresponds Chald. 373; 
the letters 1 and } being frequently inter- 
changed. 
Houb.—.... WW, et et incubuit, non 

autem contraxit se, ut quidam putant, quasi 
Eliseeus totum corpus suum contraxerit ad 
pueruli mensuram; nihil enim tale sonat 
Hebraicum verbum. Illi Veterum, qui 

vertunt Greece, evehionoer, legere videntur, 
Ww), e¢ insufflavit. 

Ver. 38. 

vy yap? Dewy Deraa tap — 
— kat viol ray mpopytav ekdOnvro everov 

avrov. K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—38 And Elisha came again to 
Gilgal: and there was a dearth in the land; 
and the sons of the prophets were sitting 
before him: and he said unto his servant, 

Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage for 

the sons of the prophets. 
Sons of the prophets. See notes on ii. 3. 
Were sitting before him. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather with Vulgate, and 
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Queen Elizabeth’s Bible, “ dwelt with him.’ 

Compare chap. vi. 1. 

Ver. 

Adk opb> Awrobs qos Ne 
NyP wp Se miy ypR ABP. 

0) TI xb mp 

39 
39 . 

39 Kal e€\Oev eis TOV aypov ounne£at | 

api Kat etpev dmedov ev TO aypo, kal 

owenetev a am adtijs ToNUmny dypiay mAHpes TO 

iuarioy avrov, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—39 And one went out into the 

field to gather herbs, and found a wild vine, 

and gathered thereof wild gourds his lap full, 

and came and shred Hein into the pot of 
pottage: for they knew them not. 

Ged., Booth.—And one went out to the 
field to gather mallows, and found a wild- 
gourd, and gathered his lap full of wild- 

gourd leaves, and came, &c. 
Gesen.—n}x f. 1. light. 
2. Plur. nis greens, green herbs, 2 Kings 

iv. 39. The idea of brightness, splendour, is 
often transferred in the Semitic tongues to 
verdure and flowers. 
2, c. comm. a young and pendulous 

shoot, hence a plant having such shoots ; 
espec. a vine, grape-vine, (comp. bole ene 
pp- a rod, switch,) which where greater 

accuracy is required, as in laws, is called 
fully q27 }22, Num. vi. 4; Judg. xiii. 14. 
Rarely ei of other similar plants, as 

mm 722 2 Kings iv. 39 a wild vine [so Prof. 
Let, pearing wild cucumbers. 

nivpe plur. f. wild cucumbers, cucumeres 

asinini, which are egg-shaped, bitter, and 

burst on being touched and scatter their 
seeds, 2 Kings iv. 39. See Celsius Hierob. 1, 
p- 393 sq.—Others: colocynthides, and so 
Vulg. but these do not thus burst. 

Prof. Lee.— 8, m, 7s f. pl. OS and 

Sab) j22 

Arab. oi 

y\si* astus ignis, solis, &e. Light, lightning, 

nine . durus, torridus, de solo. 

Gen. i. 83—5 ; Job xxxviii. 8, 11, &c. ; meton. 

that which gives light, 4A luminary, the sun, 
i. q-, WD instrument, or place, of light, 
Psalm cxxxvi. 7. It has been supposed 
from one or two passages, that this word also 
signifies certain green herbs, as 2 Kings 
iv. 389. But herbs can hardly be meant here, 

for the context tells us, that the person sent 

2 KINGS?RY. 

to gather the MN, whatever that was, 

38—42. 

gathered it from a vine, }B3, &c. 
Lex. p. 14.] 

As to Mk, occurring in 2 Kings iv. 39, I 
gts 

[See Lee’s 

take it to be the Arabic >) (MY), spine 

species ; and the intention of the gatherer to 
have been, to collect either the leaves or 
berries of this; which is, perhaps, the 
Egyptian thorn, and the leaves of which 

are, according to Prosper Alpinus, collected 
when green, and boiled in the broth of fowls, 
&e. [See Lee’s Lex., p. 15.] 

Celsius makes the M8, and MivpE, alluded 
to, to be the cucumis sylvestris; but, how 

this can be styled a vine }23, I am unable to 
see. Hierobot., pt. I., pp. 8983—459. 

mvp, pl. fem. once, 2 Kings iv. 39. 
According to some, Mushrooms, found under 

the wild vine. According to Celsius, cu- 
cumis agrestis. But more probably the fox- 

grape: (Aled!) Woe. See ix, p. 15, 

and Hierobot., tom. i., p. 393. 
Houb.—39 77D jb3, vineam agri. Omninod 

legendum, mw 72, ut Greeci Intt. dyredov 
ev T@ aypd, vineam in agro. Nam vinea agri 
non significat Hebraicé, ut nec Latiné, 

vineam agrestem. 

Ver. 41. 

Sprs Wows mappa Asay 
y09 py py messy 

41 kal etme, AaBere aheusen, Kal eupuNere 
els Tov NEByta. Kal etrev “Edoae mpos Tre Ci 
TO maddptoy, €yxet TO La@, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—41 But he said, Then bring 
meal. And he cast i¢ into the pot; and he 
said, Pour out for the people that they may 
eat. And there was no harm [Heb., evil 
thing] in the pot. 

Bring meal. 
Ged., Booth—41 But Elisha said: “‘ Take 

meal, and throw ‘LXX, Syr., Chald., 
Arab. ]itinto the pot: which being done, he 
said, &c. 

Which being done. Although I have put 
these words in Italics, I doubt not much of 
their having been once in the text. And 
they are still in some copies of the Greek 
version. The present text has, and he threw ; 

and Vulg. renders thus: Bring meal. And 
they brought it; and he threw, &c. No 
improbable reading. Ged. 

Ver. 42 
Cy EAA aes 

Ra maby Dyan SB ws) 0 
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“owy ooD2 ond iia). Brad 

sists) Sopa be) pip ond 
(i 

3) 
kai avnp bupdOev ek BaOapiod, Kai AveyKe 

mpos tov avOpwrov rod Oeod mpwtoyevvy- 
Harwy etkoot dprous KpiOivous kal TahaOas" Kal 
ele, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—42 And there came a man 
from Baal-shalisha, and brought the man of 
God bread of the firstfruits, twenty loaves of 
barley, and full ears of corn in the husk 
[or, in his scrip, or, garment] thereof. And 
he said, Give unto the people, that they may 
eat. 

Bread of the first-fruits. 
Ged.—As first-fruit-bread. 
Full ears of corn. See notes on Levit. 

ii. 14, vol. i., p. 394. 
Gesen.— 2 m. c. suff. 2 Kings xix. 23; 

from the noun 02, with the ending el, 
which perhaps may have a diminutive force ; 
see in ?. 

1. A garden, orchard, park. 
2. Meton. most prob. garden fruits, the 

produce of gardens, as earlier and more 
valued than those of the fields: just as with 
us the finer species of fruits and herbs are 
cultivated in gardens, and are superior to 
those growing in the fields. Thus 2272 3 
Lev. i. 14, i.e., grits or polenta of early 
grain, and so, by an easy ellipsis in a word 
so common, simply 372 Lev. xxiii. 14; 
2 Kings iv. 42. In both the passages in 
Leviticus 7272/2 is offered on the altar along 
with the first-fruits, with which also it is 

coupled in 2 Kings l. c. and we may perhaps 
understand grits or groats, polenta, aura, 
made from the new and earliest grain, i.e., 
fresh wheat or barley groats; in preparing 
which as an offering to God, the best and 
earliest ears were selected from garden 
wheat or other grain.—The Jewish interpre- 
tation therefore is not absurd, but opens the 
way to the true sense, viz., TAT Nw a 
young and tender ear of grain: not a green 
ear. 

In the husk thereof. 

‘ez obsol. root, perh. i. q. 2, hac , to 

bind together, to tie. Hence }7z m. sack, 
bag, scrip, from being drawn up and tied; 
once 2 Kings iv. 42.—Talmud %¥ sack for 
straining ; comp. also Gr. dvAakos sack. 

Prof. Lee.—p72. The word is omitted 

by the LXX. Vulg. perd. Syr. loys , 
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mantile. Several interpreters translate, Zn 
its husks; but this is mere divination. Saccus, 

pera. Gesen. 

Cuap. V. 2. 
, . ’ 

7) EXTATA ASS) ODS) 

kal Supia eEnOov povdtwvor, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—2 And the Syrians had gone 
out by companies, &c. 
Houb.—2 07171 Ws DW): Censet Clericus, 

vel legendum ON), e¢ ex Syria, vel DWM 
subaudiendum; quod tamen non est ne- 
cesse cm nomina nationalia feré jungantur, 
singularia pluralibus, ut hoe loco, sv O1N 

Syrus exierunt, cumque aded liceat conver- 
tere, Syri autem exierunt per turmas. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—5i Changes of raiment. 
notes on Gen. xlv. 22, vol. I., p. 117. 

Gesen.—nD%0 (r. HT). 1. a change, sc. 
of morals, life, Psalm lv. 20. Espec. of 
garments, 2 Kings v. 5. D232 nino wy fen 
changes of raiment, i.e., ten suits, so that 

one can change himself, v. 22, 23; Judges 
xiv. 12, 18; Gen. xlv. 22: also without 

oa Judg. xiv. 19. 

See 

VerxG: 
Au. Ver.—6 And he brought the letter 

to the king of Israel, saying, Now when this 
letter is come unto thee, behold, I have 
therewith sent Naaman my servant to thee 
that thou mayest recover him of his leprosy. 
Houb.—6 nye HON), ut a leprd eum 

retrahas, sive ut mandante te, eum sanet is 

propheta, quem tu habes. Sepe reges facere 
hee dicuntur, que, ut fiant, imperant. 

Itaque in litteris Syriz regis nihil erat 
ambiguitatis. Sed rex Israel litteris non 
ambiguis lusus est, quia Eliseum Prophetam 
homo vera expers religionis parum noverat, 
fama miraculorum ejus forsan ad eum non- 
dum perlata. Nam Eliszeum si animo pre- 
sentem habuisset talemque, qualis erat, no- 
visset, Syriz regis litterarum, qualis sen- 
tentia esset, probé intellexisset. 

Ver. 8: 

Au. Ver.—8 Let him come now to me, 
and he shall know that there is a prophet in 
Israel. 

Ged.—A prophet. 1 MS. reads a Gop. 
Perhaps both words stood originally in the 
text; and should be rendered a prophet of 
God. 

5 x 
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Ver. 9. 
Au. Ver.—9 So Naaman came with his 

horses and with his chariot, and stood at the 
door of the house of Elisha. 
Houb.—9 0101, cum equitatu suo. Malé 

id Masoretz vituperant. Nam Yow1, cum 

equis suis, quam scriptionem in hodierne 
locum supponunt, idem omnin6 est, ac 10102 . 
Sed sic legebant in Codicibus iis, quos ut 
scribendi normam sequebantur : habet Yo.D.2 
Codex Orat. 56. 

Ver. 11. 

Houb,—rven, lepram. Quatuor Codi- 
ces DIVNT, sine 1, quod prestat ; nulla enim 
Grammatice lex est, ut littera) in eo verbo 

interseratur. 
Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—18 And his servants came 
near, and spake unto him, and said, My 
father, if the prophet had bid thee do some 
great thing, &c. 

Houb.—13 38, pater mi. Nos, pater 
mi, si...eX scriptione OX ‘38, quam con- 

junctionem abesse non sinit orationis series, 
quamque supplere necesse habuit Vulgatus. 
Greci Intt. in Codice Rom. omittunt 728; 

in Codice autem Alex. legitur wdrep, pater, 
sine Affixo, contra Hebr. sermonis consue- 

tudinem: neque enim ‘18 usquam legitur, 
nisi in statu constructo, sine Aflixo. 

Ver. 15. 

mye mB NIM Mp — 
* Tey 

— kal viv dBe thy eddoyiay rapa rod 
dovAov cov. 

Au. Ver.—15 — Now therefore, I pray 
thee, take a blessing of thy servant. 

Bp. Patrick.—A blessing.} A reward, 
or rather, a token of his gratitude to him; 
for the Hebrews call all gifts a blessing : the 
Hebrew word barac signifying not only 
benedicere, but benefacere. 

Gesen.—12)2, 1. A blessing, benediction. 
3 A gift, present, as signifying kindness 

and good-will, usually offered with congratu- 
lations and good wishes, Gen. xxxiii. 11; 
1 Sam. xxv. 27; xxx. 26; 2 Kings v. 15, 
272 WH) the liberal soul, i.e., a munificent 

man, Prov. xi. 25.  Syr. 153d5, Ethiop. 
n/n: id. 

Ver. 17. 

53) TTRV? NITDY NY jaya Sexy 
17 Kai eiwe Naipdy, kai et py), d00T@ 53) 

T@ SovAw Gov, k.T.A. 

2 KINGS V. 9—18. 

Au. Ver.—17 And Naaman said, Shall 

there not then, I pray thee, be given to thy 
servant, two mules’ burden of earth? for 

thy servant will henceforth offer neither 
burnt offering nor sacrifice unto other gods, 
but unto the Lorp. 

Shall there not then. 
Maurer, Ged., Booth.—Let there. 

Houb.—17 Tum Naaman, quamvis, in- 

quit, non tu hec a me, tamen detur, queso, 
servo tuo tantum glebe, &e. 

17 8: Recte Greci Intt. cai ef pun, et si 
non, tanquam > D8), suppleto verbo nm), 
accipis, ex ante-dictis. Vulgatus, ut vis, 

nulla ex certa scriptura, nisi forté ex 87, 
radicis 58’, velle, consentire. 

Ver. 18. 

Wye Mim mee. Ay ADA? 
naw minawo> fiewns ‘tts sine 
ma ioinnyon syby 7pei2 rsa 
some: 7) hp SoygAwTs 7 

230 D272 ATay> im 
Va ITT Ns = IT 

»p Nd IND NI 

kat thdoerat Kipios TG SovA@ Gov ev TO 
eitomropever Oar Tov KUpLov Lov eis oiKoY “Peupav 
Mpookuvynoa eket” Kal avTos éemavarravoerat 
emt THS XELpOs pov, Kal MmpooKvynT@ ev oikw 
‘Peupay €v T@ mpookuveiy adrov é€v otke 
“Peppav* kal ikdoerat 57 Kipios TH SovA@ Gov 
€v TO NOY TOUTO. 

Au. Ver—i8 In this thing the Lorp 
pardon thy servant, that when my master 
goeth into the house of Rimmon to worship 
there, and he leaneth on my hand, and I 
bow myself in the house of Rimmon: when 
I bow down myself in the house of Rimmon, 
the Lorp pardon thy servant in this thing. 

Rimmon. 
Bp. Patrick.—This was the god of the 

Syrians, but no author informs us what god 
this was, nor whence so called. Only many 
conjecture, because Rimmon in Hebrew sig- 
nifies a pomegranate, that Venus is hereby 
meant, to whom such fruit was sacred. But 

Scaliger understands this to be Jupiter, 
the thunderer, as they called him. And our 
Selden thinks it is derived from rum, which 
signifies high. Whence Hesychius saith 
6 ‘Papas signifies tirros Oeds, the most high 
God. 

Dr. A. Clarke-—2 The god Rimmon, 
mentioned ver. 18, we meet with nowhere 
else in the Scriptures, unless it be the same 
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which Stephen calls Remphan [so Pool]. 
Acts. vii. 43. Selden thinks that Rimmon 
is the same with Elion, a god of the Phe- 
nicians, borrowed undoubtedly from the jv» 
Elion, the Most High, of the Hebrews, one 
of the names of the supreme God, which 

attribute became a god of the Pheenicians. 
Hlesychius has the word ‘Papas Ramas, which 
he translates 6 iyurros Geos, the Most High 
God, which agrees very well with the 
Hebrew pm Rimmon, from 7 ramah, to 
make high, or exalt. And all these agree 
with the sun, as being the highest or most 
exalted in what is called the solar system. 
Some think Saturn is intended, and others 

Venus. 
Gesen.—Rimmon, pr. n. a) A Syrian idol, 

2 Kings v. 18; comp. pr. n. yv2129 and 
aI ; perh. the exalted, from r. 022 no. I. 
[to be high]. Hesych. “Papas: tyuoros 
Oeds. 

On my hand. So Houb., Dathe, Booth. 
On my hand; or, arm [so Ged.], as that 

word sometimes signifies, both in Scripture 
and other authors; or, shoulder [so Patrick]; 
upon which the king leaned, either for state 
or for support. 

When I bow myself down. 
Houb.—18 omnmnwn1, Dum ego inelinor. 

Hee verba jungi quidem possunt cum se- 
quentibus rebus, dum ego inclinabor ...ig- 
noscet mihi Dominus. Sed Greeci Intt. et 
Vulgatus, mT , dum ille inclinatur, que 
seriptio melits notat mutuam  operam, 
quam Naaman Regi Syriz preestabat, ut in- 
clinaret se, dum ille se inclinabat ... 1171, 
m7 0b eam igitur causam, seu, quia non 

alium Deum sum adoraturus, quam Deum 
Israel. 

Ver. 19. 

Sas yp oY yh. 72 apse 
2 IR 0732 

Kai eimev “Eduoate mpos Nauav, Sevpo eis 
elpnynv' Kal amnOev aw’ avtod eis AeBpaba 
THS is 

Au. Ver.—12 And he said unto him, Go 
in peace. So he departed from him a little 
way [Heb., a little piece of ground, as Gen. 
xxxv. 16]. 

Go in peace. 
Pool.—Go in peace: these words may 

contain an answer, either, first, To his last 
petition, ver. 18; and so the sense may be 
this, Be not too solicitous about this matter ; 
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go, and the peace or blessing of God go 
along with thee. So the prophet both prays 
to God to bless and direct him in this and 
all other things, and intimates that God 
would do so. Or, secondly, To the former, 
ver. 17; Trouble not thyself about any of 
our earth, but go to thine own land, and I 
wish thee from God, and doubt not but God 
will give thee, peace, i. e., his favour and 
other blessings, which are oft contained in 
this word, if thou dost persist in this religion 
which thou hast now received. Or rather, 
this is only a farewell salutation, wherewith 
the prophet dismisseth him without any 
further answer to his requests, or instruction 

about his. doubt; which he forbore by the 
motion. of God’s Spirit, which sometimes 

gives and sometimes denies instructions to 
persons or people, as he thinks fit. See 
Acts xvi. 6, 7. And the prophet by the 
Spirit’s direction might forbear to give him 
particular answers, partly because these 
matters were not of such importance as to 
concern the essence or foundation of re- 
ligion ; and partly because he was yet but a 
novice, and not able to bear all truths, which 
was for a time the condition of the apostles, 
John xvi. 12, nor fit to be pressed to the 
practice of the hardest duties, which Christ 
himself thought not convenient for his dis- 
ciples, Matt. ix. 14—17. And therefore he at 

present accepts of his profession of the true, 
and his renunciation of the false religion ; 
and of this declaration, that what he did in 
the temple of Rimmon should not now be 
(as he had formerly intended and practised 
it) a religious action towards the idol, but 
only a civil respect to his master. And what 
was necessary for him to know further about 
the lawfulness or sinfulness of that action, 
the prophet might take another and a more 
convenient time to inform him. 

Bp. Patrick.—Go in peace.] The prophet 
did not condemn this, but bade him not 
trouble himself about this matter; for he 

did not offend against God’s law, which was 
not intended for such as he was: though 
there are some of the Jews who think that 
these words, Go in peace, relate to the verse 
foregoing; that he need not to trouble him- 

self about carrying earth with him out of 
the land of Israel to make an altar (for it 

doth not appear he gave him any), and so 
left this matter of bowing in the house of 
Rimmon undetermined. And no less a 
person than Bochartus hath a large disserta- 
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tion about this whole matter; wherein he 

endeavours to defend their opinion, who 

think Naaman begs pardon for what he had 

done in times past, not for what he should 

continue to do; and renders these words (as 
Dr. Lightfoot also doth), ‘‘when I have 
bowed,” &c. But this seems to me altogether 
improbable; for then he would not have 
mentioned what he did as the king’s servant ; 
but simply the idolatry he had committed in 
worshipping Rimmon. Besides, the Oriental 
versions, as well as the Greek and the 
Vulgar, and the Hebrew doctors generally, 
as well as Christian interpreters, understand 

it as we do, that he speaks of the future act 
of bowing; which, being only a civil action, 

and he declaring himself publicly to be a 
worshipper only of the God of Israel, he 
hoped would not be imputed to him as a sin. 
And so the famous Buxtorfius in a letter to 
Theod. Hackspan saith, Omnes, quotquot vidi, 

intrepretes referunt ad futurum, &c. “ All 

interpreters, as many as I have seen, refer 
this to the future, and not to the time past.” 
And so doth the Chaldee paraphrast himself : 
and I am very much of the same opinion. 

Dr. A. Clarke—19 And he said unto 
him.| There is a most singular and important 
reading in one of De Rossi’s MSS., which 
he numbers 191. It has in the margin 
28°, that is, “read 8, not, instead of %, 
to him.”” Now this reading supposes that 
Naaman did ask permission from the prophet 
to worship in Rimmon’s temple; to which 
the prophet answers, No ; go in peace: that 
is, maintain thy holy resolutions, be a con- 
sistent worshipper of the true God, and 
avoid all idolatrous practices. Another MS., 

No. 383, appears first to have written 1 fo 
him, but to have corrected it immediately by 
inserting an & aleph after the) vau; and 
thus, instead of making it 89 no, it has made 
it #9 lu, which is no word. 

Houb,—orvw) 75, vade cum pace. Non 
ei interdicit Eliszeus, ne manum regis Syriz 

fulciat, et cum eo se in Templo Remmon in- 
clinet; quia Naaman palam profitetur, se 
Dei Israel fore cultorem, neque dubitabat, 
Syriz regi ingratum non fore, ut eum Deum 
sequeretur, per quem fuerat lepra mundatus. 
Homines religionem, cujus essent, victimis 
et sacrificiis profitebantur. Pollicitus est 
Naaman se victimas Deo Israel sacrificatu- 
rum. Itaque ex eo, quod Naaman regi 
Syriw, se inclinanti ante Remmon, opem 
ferebat, colligi non jam poterat, Deum Rem- 

2 KINGS V. 19. 

mon ab ipso coli, tum quia istt Deo non 
sacrificabat, tum etiam quia coram eo non 
se inclinabat proprio marte ac solus, sed 

tanttim regi opem ferens, et munus suum 
administrans. Qui convertunt Preterito 

tempore, ignosce...quod adorantis regis manum 
sustinuerim, quasi Naaman veniam oret ab 
Elizzeo, quod Deum Remmon adorarit, a 

sententia et 4 verbis ipsis non uno modo 
aberrant. Nam lo. venia delicti talis pe- 
tenda erat ab ipso Deo, quem jam tum 

Naaman agnoscebat, ut infra, non ab 
Elizzo. 20. Quoniam mox Naaman polli- 
citus fuit se non altert Deo, quam Domino 
sacrificaturum, si veniam oraret pro pristind 
sua idololatria, diceret ignosce...quod sacri- 
ficaverin Deo Remmon, adhibito utrobique 
eodem verbo sacrificare, quo verbo tanquam 
nota religioni designandz propria usus fuerat. 
30. Quo pertinebat ut diceret, rex inetitur 

manu med, &c. Neque enim hee precipua 
pars erat idololatriz, sustinere manum regis 
adorantis; atque adeo inutiliter id Naaman 
commemoraret. Itaque ipsa verba Naaman 
declarant eum orare veniam, non pro idolo- 

latria preeterité, sed pro re alia, que forte 

videri posset pars Idololatria, nec tamen 
futura esset in Naaman, qui jam tum Deum 
verum colebat. At, inquit, Edm. Calmet, 
datam-ne fuisse ab Elizzo licentiam minis- 
trare regi idolum adoranti? Quante id 
fuisset infamize in Dei veri cultore? Quam 

pronum fuisset ut Naaman, qui idololatriz 
ministraret, in idololatriam  relaberetur? 

Respondetur primd nihil causze fuisse, cur 
Propheta licentiam talem Naaman denegaret, 
si videbat fore, ut ea Naaman non abuteretur ; 

quod vidisse prophetam, nulla certa ratione 
negari potest. Secundd, nulla id fuisse in- 
famia cam jam tum notum esset omnibus, 

Naaman sacra facere Deo Israel, non Deo 

Syrorum: Tertid periculum non fuisse ne 
Naaman ad Idololatriam relaberetur, quoniam 
rex non impediebat ne Naaman Deum Israel 
coleret ; quod regem non impediisse liquet 
ex eo, quod curat Naaman asportare secum 
glebas ex terra Israel, quibus glebis altare 
conficiat, Deum Israel] palam adoraturus : 

denique Naaman non ministrasse idololatriz, 
cium regis manum fulciret; quoniam hoc 
suo munere ita defungebatur, ut nullam 
partem obiret falsze religionis. Nec certe 
Dei Remmon cultor Naaman videri poterat 
ipsis Syris, si nullam aliam operam regi 
preestabat, qui victimas suas, non autem 
victimas Naaman, offerebat. Is enim adorare 
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censebatur, qui victimas offerebat. Urget 
Edm. Calmet.: si licentiam talem dederat 
Elizzeus, cur non ea licentia Daniel utebatur ? 

Non-ne enim poterat Daniel statuam regis 
adorare, ut, si minus religiosum, saltem 
civile obsequium regi exhiberet. Petit si- 
militudinem Edm, Calmet ex rebus longé 
dissimilibus. Jubebat Nabuchodonosor ut 
statua ipsa sua coleretur; non jubebat rex 
Syrorum, ut Deus Remmon adoraretur. 

De Rossi—19 9. ‘ Singularis est lectio, 
quam ad marg. exhibet codex meus 191 
hispanus, P 8? lege nequaquam, ut propheta 
non concedat, quod Naaman petebat. At 
vero versiones omnes legunt e7, nec lectionem 
hane sistunt in textu hodierni codices, ex- 

cepto meo 380, in quo videtur primo lectum 
Ne.” 

A little way. See notes on Gen. xxxv. 16, 
vol. i., p. 68. 

Ver. 22, 23. 

2) aD Vs yaya THAN 23 
23 kal etme, AdBe, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver. — 23 And Naaman said, Be 
content, take two talents. And he urged 
him, and bound two talents of silver in two 
bags, with two changes of garments, &c. 

Be content. 
Gesen.—II. xy pp. to will, to desire. 

Found only in 
Hiph. *si7 to will, but used in two senses, 

ViZ., 

1 Of one who undertakes that which he 
wills. See notes on 1 Sam. xvii. 39, vol ii. 
p. 426. 

2 Of one willing to yield to the request or 
entreaty of another, implying passive vo- 
lition, i.q., £0 be content, to consent, to please, 
sc. todo anything. Job vi. 28 °2 15 1xin, 
be content, look upon me. 2 Kings vi. 3. 
Spec. a) Of one who yields and accepts 
a kindness offered; Judg. xvii. 11, and the 
Levite consented to dwell, etc. b) Of one 
who yields to sin; Hos. v. 11, for he con- 
sented and went after vanity, i.e., idols. c) 

Of God, who in his clemency yields to 
prayer; Job. vi. 9, that it may please God, 
and he destroy me. 

22, 23. Changes of garments. See notes 
on ver. 5, and on Gen. xlv. 22, vol.i., p. 

hive 

Ver. 24. 

a Depo No 
kai nAGev eis TO OKOTELVOY, K.T.A. 

V. 19—27. 893 

Au. Ver.—44 And when he came to the 
tower [or, secret place], he took them from 
their hand, and bestowed them in the house : 
and he let the men go, and they departed. 

To the tower. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The Chaldee, Septuagint, 
Syriac, and Arabic understand the word ‘sy 
ophel, which we translate tower, as signify- 
ing a secret, dark, or hiding place. He was 
doing a deed of darkness, and he sought 
darkness to conceal it. 

Gesen.—9 m. a hill, tumulus, 2 Kings 
v. 24; Mic. iv. 8 piz na DY hill of the 

daughter of Zion, i.e., Mount Zion. Isaiah 
xxxii. 14. Spec. with the art 1 Ophel, pr. 
n. of a hill or ridge on the east of Mount 
Zion, surrounded and fortified by a separate 
wall, 2 Chron. xxvii. 3; xxxiii. 14; Neh. 
ili, 26, 27; xi. 21. Comp. Jos. B. J. 6, 6, 3. 
See Robinson’s Palest. i. p. 394. 

Prof. Lee.— 2. (a) Swelling, or tumour. 
(b) Mount, hill. 

Vers 26; 25 

TWN TIT BIND boy rede 26 
DPT ANSI? Jaz Ww. Sy wey 
Dyn ova oop) Apso-ns nop2 
t ninpws OySy1 7B WWE] OMIA 

‘121 EPS TA POY NVI? 27 
c 26 Kal eire mpds atrov “EXuoalé, ovyl 7 

kapdia jou éropevOn peta ood Ore emreoTpeiyev 
6 avnp amo Tov apparos eis ovvavTny cot; 
kal viv ehaBes TO apyipiov, Kal viv €haBes Ta 
iudtia, kal éAa@vas, kal apmeh@vas Kat 
mpdoBata Kat Bdas kai traidas, Kai radickas, 
27 Kat 7) A€mpa Nayay KoAAnOnoera ev col, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—26 And he said unto him, 
Went not mine heart with thee, when the 
man turned again from his chariot to meet 
thee? Js it a time to receive money, and to 
receive garments, and olive-yards, and vine- 

yards, and sheep, and oxen, and menservants, 

and maidservants ? 
27 The leprosy therefore of Naaman shall 

cleave unto thee, and unto thy seed for ever, 

&e. 
Ged., Booth—So thou mayest purchase 

garments, and oliveyards, and vineyards, 

and sheep, and oxen, and men-servants, and 
maid-servants: (7) But the leprosy of 
Naaman shall cleave to thee, &c. 
Houb.—26 Tu vero tulisti argentum, unde 

habeas vestes et oleivta et vineas, oves et 
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boves, servos et ancillas, 27 Sed lepra 

Naaman adherebit, §c. 
26 JR xd. Scriptio partim mutila, 

partim mendosa. Greci Intt. legunt, 8°77 

yoo ya 25. Vel omissum fuit 72, post 

7, ex similitudine literze J] utriusque verbi, 

vel fuit 72? in 777 perperam mutatum; nam 

recte legitur JO? °2? 8°, donne cor meum 

erat tecam? Num tempus est accipere ? Ita 

convertunt, qui mendum non sentiunt, quan- 

quam tempus nec erat futurum, nec esse 

poterat cum Giezi, Eliszei servus, emeret 

vineas, obliveta, servos et ancillas, nec sen- 

tentiam talem oratio introducat. Vera scriptio 

est, TMD), nunc autem, ut Greci Intt. cae vuy, 

et post eos Vulgatus. Porrd np temporis 
est futuri, e¢ empturus es ; neque enim licet 
sic, et accepisti vestes et oliveta, &c. Acce- 
perat enim Giezi ab Naaman vestes, non 

autem vineas, oliveta, &c. 

Cuap. VI. 1. 

SON WS DT Near — 
aa TE TN? OW OW 

—Idod 5, 6 Tdz0s, ev @ Hpets oikodpey 
evarridv gov, atevos ap’ Nav. 

Au. Ver.—1 And the sons of the pro- 
phets said unto Elisha, Behold now, the 
place where we dwell with thee is too strait 

for us. 
Sons of the prophets. 
With thee. 
Pool.— With thee, or, before thy face, i.e., 

under thy inspection and direction ; where 
thou dost frequently dwell with us. Or, to 
thy face ; which may be joined with the fol- 
lowing words; and so the sense may be this, 
It is apparent to thy view that this place is 
too strait for us. 

See notes on ii. 3. 

Ver. 3. 

Au. Ver.—3 Be content. See notes on 

v. 23. 

Ver. 5. 

: Dasw Sam) Io FIT — 
— kai €Bdnoev, & kipte, Kal adrd Kexpup- 

pevov. 

Au. Ver.—5 But as one was felling a 
beam, the axe-head [Heb., iron] fell into the 

water: and he cried, and said, Alas, master! 
for it was borrowed. 

For it was borrowed. So Houb., Dathe, 
Gesen., and most commentators. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—Ah, ah, my master ; and 

2 KINGS V. 26, 27. VI. 1—9. 

it has been sought. It has fallen in, and I 
have sought it in vain, Or, it was borrowed. 

Ver. 6. 

aT Ag — 
— kal éremo\ace TO oOnpuov. 

Au. Ver.—6 And the man of God said, 
Where fell it? And he shewed him the 
place. And he cut down a stick, and cast i 

in thither; and the iron did swim. 
And the iron did swim. 
Gesen., Lee, Ged., Booth—And he caused 

the iron to swim. 
Gesen.— fz to flow, to overflow. 

Hiph. 1. to cause to overflow, to make 
overwhelm, Deut. xi. 4. 

2, to cause to swim, 2 Kings vi. 6. 

Vers; 

DprA yie7s yep BIRT — 
— eis Tov romoy Tévde Tad EApovi Tapep- 

Bad@. 

Au. Ver.—8 Then the King of Syria 
warred against Israel, and took counsel with 
his servants, saying, In such and such a 
place shall be my camp [or, encamping]. 
Houb.—8 nx: Si hoe verbum non mu- 

tatur, interpretandum est, castra mea, ex 737, 

castra ponere. Verum Benadad dicere, non 
castra, sed insidias ponam, sequentia decla- 

rant; et ver. 9, legitur DT, insidiantur, 
non DN, castra habent; ut facilé credas, 

prom Jegendum *n727, Favet huic ani- 
madversioni ipsum verbum °27n, quod non 
alibi legitur, natum ex radice 737. 

Ver, 9. 

oveS mM oie vay, maw — - : Pay 

: DAT} ODN 
— idraga py mapedbev ev tO Tér@ 

TOUT@, OTL exel Supia KexpuTTat. 

Au. Ver.—2 And the man of God sent 
unto the king of Israel, saying, Beware 
that thou pass not such a place; for thither 
the Syrians are come down, 

Beware, §c. 

Maurer.—2) W231. Schulzius, Dathius, 
alii: cave tibi, quo minus in illum locum 
venias, sc. secure, nihil mali timens. De 
Wettius: cave, tibi, quo minus illum locum 
pretereas h.e., negligas. Si recte judico, 
ad contextum accommodatius erit: cave tibi, 
ne locum illum superent (dass man nicht cet. 
ef. E. Gr. min. § 273), ibi enim Syri de- 
scendent., 
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Ver, Ti: 

“Sy abwia yp v4 aman Sido — 
2) 128 

— ovK dvayyeXeiré por Tis mpodidwct pe 
Baowret “Iopann. 

Au. Ver.—\1 Therefore the heart of the 
king of Syria was sore troubled for this 
thing; and he called his servants, and-said 
unto them, will you not shew me which of 

us is for the king of Israel? 
Which of us is for the king, &e. : 
Houb., Ged., Booth—Who betrays us to 

the king. 
Houb.—11 Pox ww. Novi Inter- 

pretes convertunt, quis ex nobis ad regem... 
incommodé et obscuré. Melits Vulgatus et 
Greeci Intt. guis prodat nos apud regem, ex 
mw , decipere, quo verbo utebatur Sunamitis, 
iv. 28 ciim diceret M8 TWN N9, ne me decipias. 
Itaque non recte Clericus conjectabat, Greecos 
legisse 12092, ex Chaldaica radice }w?, 
accusare, prodere. 

Ver. 13. 

2) SAAT Tid‘ Sasa aD’ ay 
IP IDR 

Kal ele, OevTE LOETE TOU OUTOS, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—13 And he said, Go and spy 
where he is, that I may send and fetch him. 
And it was told him, saying, Behold he is 
in Dothan. 

Houb.—13 778, ubi. Masora RX, ex 
prava scriptura Codicum suorum. Non 
enim potest esse ) affixum, ubi sequitur 817 
ipsum pronomen, a quo excluditur affixum. 

Maurer. —78] an TPR? Masorethas 
728 pronunciasse, apparet ex eo, quod scribi 
jubent 178. Nonnulli libri; 758, quod 
eodem redit. Sed quod alii exhibent 75 
ferri nequit. 

Ver. 22. 

ay ows Men XD Apt 
13) TBO AAS TAA POP 

kal elev, ov mratagers, ef pi) os nXpado- 
Tevoas, ev poudaia gov kai té&~ cov ad 
TUMTEts" K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—22 And he answered, Thou 
shalt not smite hem: wouldest thou smite 
those whom thou hast taken captive with thy 
sword and with thy bow? set bread and 
water before them, that they may eat and 
drink, and go to their master. 

Bp. Patrick.— Wouldest thou smite those 
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whom thou hast taken captive with thy 
sword.| As much as to say, thou wouldest 
not be so cruel, as in cold blood to kill those 
whom thou thyself hadst taken prisoners in 
a battle. Much more then are those to be 
spared who are not thy captives, but God’s. 
Thou hast not taken them with thy sword, 
or with thy bow; but he hath brought them 
to thee, and delivered them into thy hand, 
not that thou mayest kill them, but use them 
kindly. To this purpose Ralbag (see Selden, 
De Jure Nat. et Gent. p. 745). 

Bp. Horsley—Wouldst thou smite ? rather, 
Art thou about to smite? The force of 
the question is this, Are they whom thou art 
about to smite captives made by thy own 
sword and thy own. bow?. The prophet 
would insinuate that the king of Israel had 
no right over these persons, and so the 
Vulgate takes it. ‘Non percuties ; neque 
enim cepisti eos gladio et arcu tuo; ut per- 
cutias.”’ 

Ged.—22 Thou shalt not smite : art thou 
wont to smite those even, whom. thou hast 

made captives by thy sword and by thy bow? 
Houb.—Noli percutere. An tu eos, quasi 

gladio tuo et arcu captivos feceris, inter ficere 
paras? Verbum pro verbo, an quia captivos 
fecisti, quasi diceret Eliszeus; cur tu eos 
occideres, quos non tuis armis cepisti? Nam 
jus belli est, interficere eos, quos armis 

ceperis. Plerique sic habent Wx, ut rela- 
tivum quos, et ita convertunt, an quos tu 
gladio et arcu cepisti, interficeres, et videre 
hic sibi videntur, cum Grotio, argumentum 
a majori. Parceres, inquiunt, captivis tuis, 
quanto magis iis, quos Dei benignitas tibi in 
manus dedit? Sed non modo id obscurum 
et longé petitum, sed etiam fundamento 
incerto positum. Neque enim Sacra Pagina 
docet reges Israel captivis suis, vi armorum 
factis, non autem in hostium fidem se tra- 
dentibus, parcere fuisse solitos. 
Maurer.— Clericus, Schulzius, Dathius ; 

alii: ‘‘ num quos gladio et arcu, i. e., 
in bello captivos fecisti, concidere soles ? 
i,e., cum captivis tuis soleas ignoscere, 
multo magis his, quos non cepisti, utignoscas 
zequum est.” Que interpretatio nimis arti- 

ficiosa et coacta videtur. Suspicio mihi 
oritur, 7 ante Ws librariorum incuria ortum 
esse ex preecedenti 72, quam conjecturam 
si probaveris, optimum sensum habebis hunc: 
Quos gladio et arcu captivos fecisti, hos cedis 
s. cedito sc. ex jure belli Mosaico Deut. 
xx, 13. Atqui Syri illi non belli jure capti 
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sunt, sed dei ductu ignari in hostium potesta- 

tem pervenerunt. Ergo iis parcendum est. 

Eandem hane interpretationem etiam de 
Wettius in vers. secutus est. Hic autem7, 

voci 78 premissum cum Gesenio Gr. ampl. 
p: 754, min §. 122, 2, pro articulo habuisse 

videtur, nam ne verbulo quidem tetigit hance 
litteram, quum aliis in locis de mutata 

lectione soleat lectores admonere. Possitne 
vero 7 per Patach ante & esse articulus, haud 
nihil ambigam. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 So the bands of Syria came 
no more into the land of Israel. 

Bands. 
Bp. Horsley.—Pillaging parties. 
Gesen.— 2. 1. An incision, cutting. 

2. A troop, band of warriors, (pp. a cutting 
in,) so called from the figure as intended to 
cut or break in upon the enemy, like Lat. 
acies ; mostly of light-armed troops engaged 
in plundering and predatory incursions. 

Ver. 25. 

On ram vibe Sg ay wn 
pyawa ers op aw 2 
mpene ogee ap y2y) Ape 

: ADD 
p DYI7 

kal eyévero Aipos péyas ev Sapapeia, kat, 
ido mepiexaOnyto em aitny Ews ob eyevnOn 
kechaAn) Gvou mevTnKovTa apyupiou, kal Téraprov 
Tov KaBou Kémpov TEepLaTEepa@v TEVTE apyupiov. 

Au. Ver.—25 And there was a_ great 
famine in Samaria: and, behold, they be- 
sieged it, until an ass’s head was sold for 
four-score pieces of silver, and the fourth 
part of a cab of dove’s dung for five pieces 
of silver. 

Pool.—Pieces of silver, supposed to be 
shekels; and the common shekel being 
valued at fifteen pence of English money, 
this amounts to five pounds [so Patrick]. 
A cab; a measure containing twenty-four 
eggs [so Patrick]. Dove's dung; which 
they used not for fire, (for he is speaking 
here only of the scarcity of food,) but for 
food; which, if it seem incredible, it must 
be considered, first, That famine hath con- 

strained people to eat things as improper 
and unfit for nourishment as this, as dry 
leather, and man’s dung, as is implied 

Isaiah xxxvi. 12, and affirmed by grave his- 

torians. Secondly, that some creatures do 
usually eat the dung of others. Thirdly, 

2 KINGS VI. 22—25. 

That dove’s dung, though it be hotter than 
ordinary, might in other respects be fitter 
for nourishment than other, as being made 

of the best and purest grains, and having 
some moisture in it, &c. Fourthly, That 
this Hebrew word being of an obscure and 
doubtful signification, and no where else 

used, may be, and is by learned men, other- 
wise rendered and understood; either, first 

of the corn which is found in the crops of 
doves; or, secondly, of the guts and other 
inwards of doves; or rather, thirdly, of a 

sort of cicer [so Houb., Schulz., Dathe, 
Maurer, Clarke], or pease, which in the 
Arabic language (which is near akin to the 
Hebrew, and from which many words are 
explained) is called dove’s dung; for this 
was a food much is use amongst the poorer 
Israelites, and was by all esteemed a very 

coarse food, and therefore fit to be joined 

with an ass’s head ; and a cab was the usual 
measure of all sorts of grains and fruits of 
that sort. 

Bp. Patrick.—Fitches or lentiles. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—The piece of silver was 

probably the drachm, worth about seven 
pence three farthings of our money; the 
whole amounting to about two pounds nine 
shillings. The cab was about a quart or 
three pints.—Dove's dung, v1. Whether 
this means pigeon’s dung literally, or a kind 
of pulse, has been variously disputed by 
learned men. I shall content myself with 
asserting that it is probable a soré of pease 
are meant, which the Arabs to this day call 
by this name. “The garvancos, cicer, or 
chick pea,” says Dr. Shaw, “has been taken 
for the pigeon’s dung, mentioned in the 
siege of Samaria; and as the cicer is pointed 
at one end, and acquires an ash colour in 

parching, the first of which circumstances 
answers to the figure, the second to the 
usual colour of dove’s dung, the supposition 
is by no means to be disregarded.” 

I should not omit saying that dove’s dung 
is of great value in the East for its power in 
producing cucumbers, melons, &c., which has 
induced many learned men to take the 
words literally. Bochart has exhausted this 
subject, and concludes that a kind of pulse is 
meant. Most learned men are of his 
opinion. 

Ged., Booth.—The fourth part of a kab 
of vetches at five shekels of silver. 

Gesen.—ODV I for DIV NI (r. NW cacavit) 
dove’s dung [so Lee, Maurer], 2 K. vi. 25, 
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Cheth. This may be taken literally; since 
it is not incredible that persons oppressed by 
severe famine should devour even the ex- 
crements of animals ; comp. Celsii Hierobot. 
il., p. 32. Rosenmiiller ad Bocharti Hieroz. 
li., p. 573. Still, it is not improbable, that 
some kind of vegetable food is to be here 
understood; just as the Arabs call the herb 

Kali, sparrows’ dung, jslas)| gy> 5 and as 

in Germ. asafcetida is called devils’ dung. 
See Bochart Hieroz. ii., p. 580 sq. compared 
with Celsius 1. c. p. 233, who shows that 
Bochart was mistaken in affirming that 
among the Arabs, doves’ or sparrows’ dung 
is a common epithet for chick peas or vetches 
fried. In Keri 2 Kings ]. c. is D3V7] q. v. 

Prof. Lee.—0, for "7, followed by 
D2, kethiv, 2 Kings vi. 25, r. 87, pigeons’ 

dung; which, it is probable enough, might 
have been sold as food during a close siege. 
Bochart, ‘non minus probabile,—’ says 
Gesenius,—imagined that this was the name 
of some vegetable, Hieroz. ii., lib. i., p. 31; 

which Celsius, Hierob. ii. 30, seq. has shown 
to be groundless. It might. have occurred 
both to Bochart and Gesenius, that it was 

not very likely to get any sort of vegetable 
in a closely besieged city. 

Houb.—Dd2"",, conjuncte. Quidam Co- 

dices, DY “IT, separate; alii DT con- 
juncte, cum uno *. Porro inepte Masora 
DY17, quasi honestius id esset, quam DIM, 

cum crederent significari stercus columbarum ; 
de quo non agitur, sed de ciceribus, ut multis 
probat Sam. Bochartus; qui ciceres vocabantur, 
stercus columbarum, quomodo nos Galli fungos 
quosdam agrestes nominamus, vesse de loup. 

Viers 272 

pep Tim APwivds aps 
PAPI. IS MBIT wis 

Kal eimev avTh, pn TE THoaL KUpLos, TOOEY 
Coow oe; p71 amd Gwvos 7) amd Anvod ; 

Au. Ver.—27 And he said, If the Lorp 

do not help thee [or, let not the Lorp save 
thee], whence shall I help thee? out of the 
barnfloor, or out of the winepress ? 
Pool.—If the Lord do not help thee [so 

Dathe}, or, let not God help thee, as some 
both ancient and late interpreters render the 
words. So they are words of impatience, 
and rage, and a formal curse, wishing that 
God would not help her, as he could not, as 
Josephus, amongst others, understand it ; 
which agrees too well with the character of 
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the man, an infidel, and an idolater, and a 

wicked man, and at this time in a great rage, 
as appears from ver. 31. Or, they may be 
rendered thus, No; (as this Hebrew particle 
is sometimes used, as Job xx. 17;  Psal. 

MEME Sf Kl 29 Le Sis Prove ie Spe 
xxxi. 4;) let the Lord help thee. So it 
may be taken, either, first, As a direction: 

No; do not ery to me, but to God, for help: 
God help thee, for I cannot. Or rather, 
secondly, As a profane scoff: No, come not 

to me, but go to him to whom Elisha directs 

you ; pray to the Lord: you see how ready 
he is to help you, by his suffering you to 
come to this extremity; wait upon God for 
relief, as Elisha adviseth me ; but I will wait 

no longer for him, ver. 33, and I will take a 
course with Elisha for thus abusing both me 
and my people with vain hopes. Or thus, 
The Lord (on whom forsooth thou and I are 
commanded to wait for help) will not help 
thee, as he could easily do, and would do, if 

he were so good as Elisha pretends; whence 
then shall I help thee? Out of the barn- 
jloor, or out of the wine-press? Dost thou 
ask of me corn or wine, which I want for 
myself? 

Houb.—Ille autem, Dominus non dat tibi 

salutem : unde ego tibi salutem afferam ? 
27 mm Jwy ox: Clericus, turbam sequens, 

ne te servet...Jehova, et in Commentario suo, 
“hoe est, te perdat Jehova. Importunam 
mulierem, quam putabat a se victum petere, 

quem norat sibi non esse, ejusmodi impre- 
catione a se amoliebatur.”’ Sapientior, meo 
judicio, Syrus, qui ciim legeret 58, xe, id 
preetermisit, ne regem induceret mulieri fame 
oppress importune maledicentem. Neque 
enim crediderim eum legisse 78, pro 8), 
illi, quanquam habet 7, illi; quia rd 58 To 
x8, non satis simile. Sed facile erat videre, 
scriptum fuisse 8, me, pro 8, non, quod 
legit Vulgatus, nec non Chaldzeus, qui »° 
» TPH, non te servat Dominus ; nam parum 
fideliter Chaldzei Latinus Interpres, 7 salvet 

te Dominus. 
Maurer.—7 Jur ox] Interpretes re- 

centiores ad unum omnes: xi Jova te servat, 

unde ego cet. Dolendum vero est, °8 nun- 

quam significare nisi. Particula illa hic 
idem valet quod Gr. j7 in propositionibus, 
quas vocant, subjectivis, ut sensus sit : vereor 

ut Deus te servet, pn oe Tooa Kipios LXX, 
CL, Ps. xli..3:5 nu. S¥cczxi, 3; Cant..viiicdy 
nisi mavis explicare: we sc. me adeas pre- 
cibus tuis (cf. Ruth. i. 18)! Deus te servet! 

5 Y 
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Sed prior ratio haud dubie preferenda. 

Unde ego te potero servare ? num ex area an 

e torculari? Postrema verba per acerbissi- 

mam ironiam addita sunt a rege ad incitas re- 

dacto, cf. quae sequuntur. 

Ver. 3], 32. 
. . . . 1s 

m5) ovis v>-nipyn> Tass 3 
J x oe or ! e es a 4 . . 

peta pesos win Topsos ADT 
Jt T 

JFvaa aw yerdeyse sob wy 

wes mbwea ins Daw DAT 
Ws mye Say mypR yyepP TT: 

sp TST SAT) 
31 Kal etre, Tdde moumoa por 6 Oeds kai 

rade mpocbein, et ornoera 7 Kepady ‘Ehioae 
er ait onpepov. 82 Kal “Educate exdOnro 
€v TO olk@ adTow, Kal of mpeaBUTEpoL ExdEnvTo 

per avrov* Kal améareiev avdpa mpd mpoo- 
wou avrod mpw edOeiv tov cyyedov mpods 
avTov, kal avTOs etme Tpos TOvs mpeaBuTEpors, 

K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—381 Then he said, Ged do so 

and more also to me, if the head of Elisha 
the son of Shaphat shall stand on him this 

day. 
32 But Elisha sat in his house, and the 

elders sat with him; and the king sent a man 
from before him: but ere the messenger 
came to him, he said to the elders, See ye 

how this son of a murderer hath sent to take 
away mine head? look, when the messenger 
cometh, shut the door, and hold him fast at 
the door: is not the sound of his master’s 

feet behind him ? 

Bp. Horsley.—31, 32, “Then he said, 
God do so and more also to me, if the head 

of Elisha the son of Shaphat shall stand on 
him this day. And he sent a man from 
before him. 32 But Elisha was sitting in 
his house, and the elders were sitting with 

him. ‘Then ere the messenger came to him, 
he said,” &e. See Houbigant. 

Pool.—A man from before him, or, one of 
them who stood before his face, one of his 
guard, or some other officer, to take away his 
head, as it follows. 

Houb.—31 Dixit autem rex, Propetius sit 
mihi Deus, caput Elisei, filii Saphat, hoe 
ipso die super eum non stabit. 32 
misit hominem qui sibi adstabat.  Interea 
domi sedebat sedebantque una 
sentores, antequam satelles ad eum veniret. 
Tum senioribus dia it, &c. 

29 woos - vs ‘ v2 ...00)NI1; Sic habet hod. Contextus: 

Lliseus, 

Simul | 

2 KINGS VI. 27—ss3. 

Eliseus domi sedebat, et senes sedebant cum 
eo, et misit virum a conspectu suo, antequam 
veniret nuntius ad eum; ille autem diwit 
senibus... Ordinem fuisse turbatum lectori 
diligentius consideranti perspicuum erit, or- 
dinemque eum esse restituendum, quem nos 
in versione sequimur, ut postquam dixit 
Joram, non stabit caput Elis@i super ipsum, 
continuo subdatur, e¢ misit a conspectu suo 
virum, nempe interfectorem. Quod si quis 

ordinem, quem nunc habemus, tueri cona- 

bitur, ex eo quero, quid hee sibi velint, et 
misit virum a conspectu suo, artequam ad- 
veniret ad eum nuntius. Eliszeum liquet non 
esse eum, qui mittat. Quod si rex est, qui 
miltit, qui tandem mittere hominem dicitur, 

antequam ille homo, qui idem est nuntius, 
veniat ad Eliseeum. Luce clarius est, 76 

antequam pertinere ad Eliszeum, qui sedebat 
domi, antequam nuntius a rege missus ad-~ 
veniret ; itaque illud anlequam, post sedebat, 

esse collocandum, et hec, qu intercedunt, 

misit hominem e conspectu suo, esse in supe- 
rioribus locanda post 0%, sive ante poe. 
Ordinis permiscendi occasionem habuerit 
scriba in vocabulis duobus 22S) et Mw, 

nonnihil similibus, ut poneret POO), et que 

sequuntur usque ad x, ubi scribendum 
fuerat Tw et duo verba_ subsequentia. 
Greci Intt. pro r=>2, legunt ¥259, ante se, 

quasi Joram ad Eliszeum postea esset ven- 
turus ; similiter Syrus, qui quidem, ut or- 
dinem expediret, addidit conjunctionem ante 
Dw], ut DW), esset, antequam autem, per- 

tineretque 0102 ad ea, que subsequuntur ; 
quomodo et apud Vulgatum. Verum non 
quadrat in seriem DN, ubi sequitur NM 
or, ille autem dixit... Quippe idem esset 

ac si Latine diceres, antequam aulem veniret 

nuntius, ille autem dixit. 

Ver. 33. 

S20 TT] BBY TAT dayiy 
my arma apa, ype 58 
saiy nim> Oyisma min) mse 
ért avtod adodvros per aitay, Kal, idod, 

dyyedos KaréBn mpos avrov, kal eirev, “1Sov, 

avTn 7 Kakia mapa Kvpiov: ti vmopeiva TO 
Kupla@ ére ; 

Au. Ver—33 And while he yet talked 
with them, behold, the messenger came 
down unto him: and he said, Behold, this 
evil is of the Lorp; what should I wait for 
the Lorp any longer? 

Ged.—While he was yet talking with 
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them, lo! the king himself came down to|from him. To which the king replied, And 
him, and said: “Since from the Lord is all 

this evil, what have I, henceforth, to expect 
from the Lord ?” 

King. All the copies and versions have 
messenger : but it is an evident corruption, 
to me at least ; and the true reading is hing. 
So the author of Commentaries and Essays. 

Dathe, Booth.—33 And while he was yet 
talking with them, the messenger came, and 
the king who had followed him, and he said, 
Behold, &c. 

Et rex qui eum secutus fuerat. Hee sup- 
plenda esse, et regem, quem fortasse jussi 
sui peenitebat, nuncium illum, quem miserat, 

esse subsecutum, apparet partim ex sequen- 
tibus verbis, quae non possunt esse nisi ipsius 
regis, partim ex sequentis capitis septimi 
versu 17 et 18.—Dathe. 
Houb.—33 VN, et dixit, JR, nuntius. 

(Quid amplius Dominum expectem.) Ex 
quibus verbis, colligere licet antea dixisse 
Eliseum, expectate Dominum, aut quid 
simile. Nescio cur Syri Latinus Interpres, 
dixit Elis@us, addito Eliseus ; neque enim 
hzec verba conveniunt in Eliseum. Con- 
venirent potius in regem, quam ejus in 
satellitem, JX. Atque haud scio an le- 

gendum 7, rea. Nam cum mox dixerit 
Eliszeus, en sonitus pedum ejus post eum, 
apparet regem venisse ad Eliseum. Forte 
quedam perierunt que inter YX et VN), 
olim legerentur, quzeque docerent, venisse ad 
Eliseeum, post satellitem, ipsum regem, ut 
infra narratur vii. 17. Jusserat Eliseeus, ne 
sinerent satellitem intrare; sic ut non vi- 
deatur, satellitem potuisse adire ad Eliseeum. 

Bp. Patrick.—33 Some imagine that the 
messenger being come, spake these words in 
the king’s name; but it seems more reason- 

able to think the king, who was also come, 
spake them himself [so Bp. forsley], in a 
fit of raging despair. He could not but 
acknowledge that the Lord had _ brought 
them into this distress. Upon which Elisha 
exhorted him to wait till he would please 
(who only could do it) to deliver them. 
But he impatiently answered, he had waited 
so long in vain, that he had no hope left, 
since they were driven to such extremity 
that women ate their own children. Or 
these words may be thus interpreted (taking 
the former part of them to be spoken by the 
prophet, and the latter by the king), And he 

said (that is, the prophet said), Acknowledge 
the hand of God in this evil, which comes 

what else can I expect from the Lord, unless 

it be such plagues? No, saith Elisha in the 
very next words, ye shall have plenty here 
to-morrow. 

Cuap. VII. 1. 
Au. Ver.—\ Two measures. 

1 Kings xviii. 32, p. 884. 

Ver. 2. 

“Sy 7pw2 We wwe wei 1D 
Mam Sere OTS wens Hy 
Mm owe may nbiy min 
TPE TP Nga WENA Ma IBD 

: Darn s> mwa 
kal amekpi€n 6 tpiotarns, ep by 6 Bacireds 

emaverravero em THY XEipa avTOv, TO “EAucate, 

kal elzrev, idov, momoen KUptos KaTapaKTas €V 

ovpava, py) €aTal TO pHa TOUTO ; Kal “EAurate 
elev, idod, ad dYrer Tois OPOahpots wov, Kat 

exeiOev ov ayn. 

Au. Ver.—2 Then a lord [Heb., a lord 
which belonged to the king leaning upon his 
hand, ch. v. 18] on -whose hand the king 
leaned, answered the man of God, and 
said, Behold, 7f the Lorp would make win- 
dows in heaven, might this thing be? And 
he said, Behold, thou shalt see i with thine 
eyes, but shalt not eat thereof. 

Lord. See notes on Exod. xiv. 7, vol. i., 
p: 267. 

The king, &c. 
Houb.— 7, Regi. Lege Jon, Rex. 

ut scriptum fuit manu priori in Codice Orat. 
42, Aliter careret suo nominativo verbum 
jPw2, innitebatur. Series Hebraica est talis: 

Tribunus cujus rea innitebatur super manum 
ejus, affixo posito, de more, post relativum. 
Ita legunt Greeci Intt. qui 6 Baowdeds, Rex, 
..127, en tu. Infra 727, versu ultimo, ut 

fuerat hic scribendum.  Littera 7 finalis 
circulo superno castigatur in Codicibus. 
Maurer. 89ST ] et respondit pre- 

fectus triariorum, cujus manui rex innilt 

solebat. OMT = oOWwIw: pro 72 le- 
gendum puto 7727, quam scripturam exhi- 
bent plures et scripti et editi libri; dubito 

enim, num possit lamed in hoc tali contextu 

ante Nominativum poni. ef. Comm. ampl. in 
Jos. p. 114, ubi locos, quos afferunt eruditi, 

expedivi omnes. Ceterum illi hujus commatis 
explicandi modo, quem 1. 1. sequutus sum 
(et respondit pref. triar. regis, qui illius 

manui innitebatur ), preter locum parallelum 

See notes on 
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ys. 17, id potissimum obstat, quod jye2 caret 

articulo. 
Windows. 
Houb., Ged.—Cataracts. 

Gesen.—T2 f. pp. net work, laced work, 

and so a lattice, once in Sing. Hos. xiii. 3; 

mi ir only in Plur. MR. R. TR. 
A window, as closed by a lattice, and 

ny with glass, Ece. xii. 3. 
4, DWI Nw windows of heaven, i.e., 

sluices, flood-gates, which are opened to let 

fall the rain, Gen. vii. 11; viii. 2; 2 Kings 

vii. 19, &c. 

Houb.—mnw, cataractas, Maluit Clericus, 
fenestras. Sed tamen male, fenestras ; quia 
planum est alludere Tribunam ad cceli cata- 
ractas, que in diluvio rupte sunt, que nomi- 
nantur calaracte, ab impetu cadentium 

aquarum, ex verbo 4, nune Arabico, 
vehemens esse ac violentus, non autem ex 

foramine, qualis est fenestra. Neque convenit 
fenestra in coelos. Sic ait Tribunus: quan- 
quam Deus triticum ccelo demitteret, ut in 
Diluvio demisit aquas, non tamen fore, &c. 

Ver. 4. 
s a) 

DRO a BIN MrT PIPED] — 
sO) TS) 

—kal euméowper eis tH mapepBorny Supias’ 
eav Cwoyorntwow nas, Kat (nodpeba* Kat 
edy Oavatwowow nas, Kal arobavotpea. 

Au. Ver.—4 — Now therefore come, and 
let us fall into the host of the Syrians; if 
they save us alive, we shall live; and if 
they kill us, we shall but die. 

Houb.—4 1277 ON, si nos vivificabunt. 
Lege 1, ut scriptum lego in Codice Orat. 
42. Recté ad nomen DW, adjungitur nu- 

merus pluralis, quia nomen est nationale. 
Sic antea vi. 9, ONT OW, Syri sunt in 

insidiis. Itaque in fine verstis legendum 
ww, non 12N0,. 

Ver. 6. 

57 DIS MINE "NS | DAW “SON 

area) bir3 byn bsp oxo bin) 252 
Tos Snbo-aap mam yasby BIN 

by pana law als. bya 
kal KUpLos akoverTiy erroinoe TapEenBornv THY 

Supias ovyy dppatos kat cbaviy trou, 
thorny duvapews peyddns* Kat etrev avijp mpos 
tov adedpov abrob, Nov euicbacaro ed npas 
6 Bacwedbs "lopany ros 

Talwy, K.T.A. 

Bact\eas Tv Xer- 

2 KINGS VII. 2—7. 

Au. Ver.—6 For the Lorp had made the 
host of the Syrians to hear a noise of . 

chariots, and a noise of horses, even the 

noise of a great host: and they said one to 

another, Lo, the king of Israel hath hired 
against us the kings of the Hittites, and the 
kings of the Egyptians to come upon us. 

The Lord. 
Houb., Booth.—Jehovah. 

6 208: Potits 17, Dominus, ut habet 
Codex Orat. 56. Quippe Historicus sacer 

nomen Adonai non solet usurpare, ctim ipse 
narrat. Est ddonai eorum tantim, qui lo- 
quentes inducuntur. Przeterea rd * in "78, 

vel est affixum ’, vel stattis constructi nota; 

que duz res hic non habent locum. Circulo 
animadvertunt Codices, quo significant, esse 
278 preeter scribendi morem consuetum. 

The kings of the Hittites. 
Bp. Patrick.—Those people of the land 

of Canaan called Hittites, who dwelt about 

Hebron and Beer-sheba, were rooted out by 

the Israelites. But either some of them 

fled, and settled themselves in some neigh- 
bouring country, and there grew very popu- 
lous; or else, we are to understand by the 
kings of the Hittites (as Josephus doth), the 
kings rév vicar, of the isles, lib. ix. Antiq. 
cap. As if chittim was the same with 
cetim, as all isles, he saith, are called. Every 
one oe which had a kines as Egypt itself 
was then divided into several kingdoms; 
whose help the Syrians thought, the king of 
Israel had procured. 

Gesen.—D'NT 292, 2 Kings vii. 6, spoken 
of all the Gandaniticht kings. 

2. 

Werte 

P DBIEI OS ADA — 
— kal &pvyov mpds thy Wuxnv éavTav. 

Au. Ver.—7 — And fled for their life. 
For their life. So Gesen. and most com- 

mentators. 

Gesen.—2). 1. breath. 

2. The vital spirit, Wuxy, anima, through 
which the body lives, i.e., the principle of 
life manifested in the breath, comp. 7™, Lat. 
anima, also Gr. dvepos. Hence, life, vital 
principle, animal spirit. Hence it is very 
frequent in phrases which have respect to 
the losing or preserving of life: a) W5z>x 
for life, i.e., in cries to save one’s life, 
1 Kings xix. 3; 2 Kings vii. 7. Comp. 
Gr. rpéyew rep pxis Od. 9, 423. Valk. 

ad Hdot. vii. 56; ix. 836; and so 5 (of a hare) 
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mept kpeov. But in Jer. xliv. 7, it is against 
one’s life, in detriment of life. 

Houb.—7 dwE x wm: Nos, et fugerunt, 
quo eos mens ducebat. Ita Vulgatus Lib. i. 
cap. 1x. 3, quocunque eum ferebat voluntas ; 
melius quam hic, animas tantim suas salvare 
cupientes. Vide dicta ad locum supra me- 
moratum. 

Wer: 
Houb.—9 WY, iniquitas. Melitis pY Co- 

dices tres Orat. Bis tantum legitur 1, sed 
ex mendo librariorum. 

Ver. 10. 

apa) Sy opbi-Os Asap asa 

on 768) on 
kal eionOov, Kai €Bdnoav mpos tHv TvAnY 

THs TOAEwS, Kal avyyyeav avtois, AEyorTes, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—10 So they came and called 
unto the porter of the city: and they told 
them, saying, &c. 

Unto the porter. 
Dathe, Ged., Booth.—To the gate-keepers. | ] 

[ Arab. Chald. ] 
Maurer. —10 “Pro YY WS legendum 

videtur VT YW.” Dathe. Minime gentium. 
Bene jam Schulzius: ‘ad ganitorem i. e. 
janitores, uti recte Syr. Chald. Arabs habent, 

urbis, et indicabant 072 illis; nam nomina 
singularia, que quidem per se collectiva 
non sunt, de toto tamen aliquo genere usur- 
pantur, ut pluralia apud Ebreos construi 
possunt.” vid. E. Gr. crit. p. 642. Gr. min. 
§) 571, coll.-vs. 11: 

Ver. 11. 

Teen ma ya o 
ee 

wy 
Sah) 

ne 

kal €Bdnoav of Ouvpwpot, Kat ee: eis 
Tov otKov TOD Baciéws Ero. 

Au. Ver—11 And he called the porters ; 
and they told #¢ to the king’s house within. 

Houb. — Porte custodes, clamore facto, 

hoc intus ad regem pertulerunt. 
xy: Lege wy, ef clamaverunt. Sa- 

pienter hoc loco Clericus : ‘‘ Melius, ut puto, 
legeretur 8, in plurali, quamvis non igno- 
rem, quomodo singularis numerus defendi 
queat. 

singulare, alterum plurale ; 

ejusmodi Anomalias debeamus librariis. 
Dathe.—11 Janitores clamore sublato a) 

renunciant hee regieé interiori. 

nec dubito quin 

Sed durum est alterum verbum esse | 

VII. 7—138. 901 

a) Pro x7? decem codd. Kennicotti ha- 
bent pluralem 1, quem utique sequens 
nomen pluralis numeri OWI requirit. Et 
sic quoque of 6: et Chaldeus. Syrus vero 
et Vulgatus legerunt 197, quo ipso verbo 
ille utitur, hic vero iverunt. 

Maurer.—11 Et inclamavit sc. x0, ja- 
nitores et renunciarunt sc. janitores. Verbis 
OWI XN repetuntur pro antiquissimo illo 
narrandi modo jam ante dicta, propter ea, 
quz interjecta sunt (vs. 10 277 — 3283), 

Falsa est Dathii aliorumque interpretatio 
heee : ganitores clamore sublato renunciant. 

Ver 12: 

Houb. —12 ...73975, ut abscondantur. 
Lege sm), Non recurrit 727 nisi hic et 

apud Jeremiam, ubi circulo castigatur. Vide 
Concordantias Buxtorfianas. 

Ver. 13. 

STN sess witaye tis 7p 
[ws | Dyoswar SOIT myer 
Gynb> waTA-b2e bby Asi 
reTbee man MIN IWS 

als beP)) noua ATW byt 
“Pp yon 

kal arexpiOn eis Tav Taldwv avTod, kal Eire, 
AaBeracay dy révte TOY inT@v TeV UToEELp- 
pevay, ol KatedeipOnoay &be, idov, cial mpos 
mav TO TAnOos “Iopanr To ekXetrov, Kal droo- 
TeAovpey eket Kal dyypopeda. 

du. Ver.—13 And one of his servants 
answered and said, Let some take, I pray 
thee, five of the horses that remain, which 
are left in the city [Heb., in it], (behold, 

they are as all the multitude of Israel that 
are left in it: behold, Z say, they are even 
as all the multitude of the Israelites that 
are consumed :) and let us send and see. 

Pool.—So the sense is, We may weli 

venture these horses, though we have no 
more, because both they and we are ready 
to perish through hunger; and therefore let 
us use them whilst we may for our common 
good, or to make the discovery. But the 
repetition of the phrase seems to imply 
something more emphatical and significant 
than the saving of four or five horses, for 
which it is not probable they would be so 
much concerned in their circumstances. The 
words therefore may be rendered otherwise, 

| Behold, they are of a truth (the Hebrew 
prefix caph being not here a note of simili- 
| tude, as the other translations make it, and 
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as it is commonly used; but an affirmation 
of the truth and certainty of the things, as 
it is taken Numb. xi. 1; Deut. ix. 10; Hos. 
iv. 4; v.10; Johni. 14) all the multitude 
of the horses of Israel that are left in it (to 
wit, in the city); behold, I say, they are 

even all the multitude of the horses of the 
Israelites which (i.e. which multitude) are 
consumed, i. e. reduced to this small number, 
all consumed except these five. And thus 
the vulgar Latin, and some others, under- 

stand it. And this was indeed a memorable 
passage, and worthy of a double behold, to 
show what mischief the famine had done 
both upon men and beasts, and to what a 

low ebb the king of Israel was come, that 
all his troops of horses, to which he had 
trusted, were shrunk to so small a number. 

Ken.—Several instances have been given 
of words improperly repeated by Jewish 
transcribers ; who have been careless enough 

to make such mistakes, and yet cautious not 
to alter or erase, for fear of discoveries. 

This verse furnishes another instance, in a 
careless repetition of seven Hebrew words, 

thus : 

DIT 72 JONW) AWS OSwir 1 

D7 Mm. Sw J 

[ws Osaws perm b> 2 
19 7ws Ssmw por SDD e 

The exact English of this verse is—And 
the servant said, Let them take now five of 

the remaining horses, which remain in it; 

behold, they are as all the multitude of Israel, 
which [remain in it; behold, they are as all 
the multitude of Israel, which] are con- 

sumed: and let us send, and see. Whoever 

considers, that the second set of these seven 
words is neither in the Greek, nor Syriac 
versions; and that those translators who 
suppose these words to be genuine, alter 
them, to make them look like sense; will 
probably allow them to have been at first an 
improper repetition — consequently, to be 
now an interpolation strangely continued in 
the sacred text. The preceding remarks 
are strongly confirmed by our oldest Hebrew 
MS. with thirty-five others, in which these 
seven words are found but once only. So 
Horsley, Clarke. 

Commentaries and Essays.—On this verse 
I would make the following remarks :— 

First. There are seven words repeated 
here by mistake, which, as Dr. Kennicott 

2? KINGS, Maile ae: 

observes in his Diss. Gen., Sect. 89, are not 
in seventy-six Hebrew MSS.; and these 
seven words omitted, the verse will be as 
follows. ‘And one of the servants an- 
swered and said, Let them take, I pray thee, 
five of the horses that remain, which are 
left in it; behold they are, as all the mul- 
titude of Israel, that are consumed?” Still, 

however, of this I can make no sense. It 
may be asked, What are as all the multitude 
of Israel, that are consumed? The five 
horses, that were to be sent? or, all the 

horses, that remained? or how any horses 
that remained were like a multitude, that 

was consumed? Here seems no meaning; 
at least one difficult to find out. Some other 
correction therefore seems necessary. 

Secondly. It is said, ‘‘ Let them take five 
of the horses, that remain.” We are not 
told, however, how many horses did remain, 
which yet seems intended. One MS. hath 
m7, instead of 7D; another had 7s 

primo; another hath 7Ho7 Thx, 
Thirdly. Instead of 722 many MSS. read 

na, “in,” or, “of. which, may oie a 
better sense. Vulgate, “in universa.” LXX 

have mpos wav; they did not then read 
522, but might read 73, as well as the 

Vulgate. 
Fourthly. 027. j7 is a particle of at- 

tention, or confirmation, and may be some- 

times translated, ‘even, indeed, surely,’ so 
Gen. vi. 7, 27 28) I, even I. 

With the help of these corrections the 
verse might be thus arranged. 

DOOM Mw FO TTS SI W1) 

422 DoT 72 Nw) AWN DMSwIN 
YOM ws Ssmws pr 

‘“‘ Let them take, I pray thee, one of the 
five remaining horses, that are left in it” 
(71 perhaps “the city;”” LXX, de), even 

they alone (i. e., are left) out of all the mul- 
titude of Israel, that are consumed.” 3 often 
signifies, ‘of, out of,” 1 Sam. xi. 11, ‘so 

that two together were not left of, or, out of 

them” (D1 Nw.) .2 Sam. ii. 31, “ of Ben- 
jamin and Abner’s men ” (7238 "w3x2)). Or, 
as 027 may be here transferred from its 
usual place, for the sake of greater em- 
phasis, the version might run more naturally 
in our idiom thus—‘‘ Let them take, I pray 
thee, the five remaining horses; lo! they 
(only) are what are left in it, out of all the 

inultitude of Israel, that are consumed.” 

N.B. 125, “alone, only,” is many times 
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implied, where it is not expressed, as Ezek. 
xiv. 14, 20, compared with verses 16, 18, 
especially when there is an emphasis in the 
expression, as here, ‘lo! or, even, they 
only; ”’ and Ruth i. 17, M27, Death alone. 
Whether anything here offered may tend to 
clear this obscure passage, I presume not to 
determine. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—These seven words are 
wanting in more than forty of Kennicott’s 
and De Rossi’s MSS. In some others they 
are left without points; in others they have 

been writien in, and afterwards blotted out ; 
and in others four, in others five, of the 
seven words are omitted. De Rossi con- 

cludes thus: Nee verba hee legunt. LXX, 

Vulg., Syrus simplex, Syrus Heptaplaris 
Parisiensis, Targum. 

That are consumed.| The words Yan Wwe 

should be translated, which are perfect ; i.e., 

fit for service. The rest of the horses were 
either dead of the famine, filled for the sub- 
sistence of the besieged, or so weak as not to 

be able to perform such a journey. 
Ged.—13 One of his servants answered, 

and said: ‘Let us take two of the five 
horses that remain here (for of the many 
that were in Israel these only remain un- 
consumed), and let us send to see.” 

Booth.—And one of his servants answered 
and said, Let some take, I pray thee, two 
of the five horses which remain (for, behold, 

they only remained, of all the multitude 
which were in Israel, unconsumed), and let 

us send and see. 
yom... 71. The corrections proposed 

seem to be necessary. There is nothing said 
before to which the 7 can refer as a relative, 

nor is it suitable to the idiom to insert the 
as an article, in such a construction as 

pont 522; The Tis wanting in the repeated 

clause. ‘* Whoever considers, that the 

second set of these seven words is neither in 

the Greek nor Syriac versions; and that 
those translators, who suppose these words 
to be genuine, alter them, to make them 
look like sense ; will probably allow them to 

have been at first an improper repetition— 
consequently, to be now an interpolation 
strangely continued in the sacred text.’’ 
Though we omit the words noticed, the text 

seems corrupted. It is said, &c, MwA Np. 

“We are not told, however, how many 

horses did remain, which yet seems in- 

tended. One MS. hath 7s instead of 7227; 
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mont.” I cannot, however, think 778 the 
genuine lection. The servant could not 
propose to send a single messenger; and the 
next com. points out the true reading here, 
20, I would then read thus, yo Dw y2 7p 
pon Sa Da Nw Wr) DARWIT DOWN Mw 

&e. TMdwn an xdowE aw “Let us take 
two of the five horses that remain (for lo 
they only remained of all the multitude in 
Israel, which were not consumed) and let 
us send and see.’ The learned will judge 
how far this emendation is supported by the 
context. Houbigant and Dathe adhere to 
the text; and their version is like ours, 
embarrassed, and nearly unintelligible — 
Booth. Heb. Bible. 
Houb.—13 Sed enim ejus servorum unus ; 

sine, queso, inguit, ut de equitatu, qui nunc 
superest, quini equi abducantur. Non aliter 
eis evenict, quam vel cetere plebi Israel, 
que nune superstes est, vel plebi Israel, que 
jam inieriit. Mittamus igitur, et habeamus 
rem exploratam. 

13 72 yNw2: Lege ...75, hie relicti sunt. 

Sic Greci Intt. de, hie. Liquet 72 in 
mendo esse, ctim nihil sit in ante-dictis, ad 
quod istud 7 femininum possit pertinere. 
... vam: Masora 107, sic etiam quatuor 

Codices. ...037 72: Lege, DIM, addita 
conjunctione, que sit adversativa. Nam sic 
aiunt servi Regis: eece illi (erunt) sicué 
omnis multitudo Israel, que superstes est hic, 
aut ecce illi (erunt) sicut omnis multitudo 
Israel, que perit, vel periit. Id est, quid- 
quid acciderit, erunt illi eadem conditione, 
atque nos. Nam si erunt superstites, erimus 
et nos; sin peribunt, et nobis est pere- 
undum. Abeunt hic ab se se Veteres: vide 
eos, si juvat, in Polyglottis. Porrd ecce illi, 

de illis dicitur, qui equos ducturi sunt, Syros 
exploraturi. Nam, quamvis, equi tantim 
memorantur, satis intelligitur, cum equis 

intelligi equorum ductores. 

Ver. 14. 
, ° 1s 

TY DYDD ADT IW ATS 

kat €haBov Ovo emiBaras trme@y, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—14 They took therefore two 
chariot horses; and the king sent after 
the host of the Syrians, saying, Go and 
see, 
Pool.—Two chariot horses, or, two chariots 

of horses; or rather, two chariot horses, as 

divers render the words, i.e., horses which 

another had 778 primo; another hath ™s) belonged to the king’s chariots. For single 
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horses seem much more proper for this 

service than chariots and horses. 

Ver. 15. 

‘a7 GYBMATZ BOS ANP — 
yp OM 

— dy eppupe Supia ev TO OapBeto ba 

avrovs, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—15 And they went after them 

unto Jordan: and, lo, all the way was full 

of garments and vessels, which the Syrians 

had cast away in their haste, &c. 

Pool.—ZIn their haste, oy, in their fear, or, 

consternation. 

Gesen.— 0 fut. 187 to leap, or spring up. 

—Spec. 
1. To spring up, to rise up suddenly, sc. 

in order to flee, 2 Sam. iv. 4; Job xl. 28 

[18]; 2 Kings vii. 15 Cheth.—Hence 
2. To be in alarm, to be terrified, Deut. 

5%. + PSs) XXX. Ops exvin 11. 
Nirn. to take flight, to flee in terror, 

1 Sam. xxiii. 26; Ps. xlviii. 6; civ. 7. 
Prof. Lee.—Infin. aff. "1, my alarm, 

hurry, Ps. xxxi. 23; exvi. 11. mp7, 2 Sam. 

iv. 4. oie, 2 Kings vii. 15. 

Ver. 17. 

DTN why TET TwiNE MR — 
2S APAT NR WT TwS 

— kai dréOave Kaba ehddnoev 6 avOpwros 
Tov Oeov, Os ehadnoev ev TH KataByvar Tov 
diyyedov mpos avtov. 

Au. Ver.—l7 And the king appointed 
the lord on whose hand he leaned to have 
the charge of the gate: and the people 
trode upon him in the gate, and he died, as 

the man of God had said, who spake when 
the king came down to him. 

Lord. Sce notes on Exod. xiv. 7, vol. i., 
p. 267. 

Who spake. 

Bp. Horsley.—Three of Kennicott’s Codd. 
omit the two words 1277wx. Another, for 
127 Wx, repeats the expression 127 Wx) of 
the preceding clause. And this I take to be 
the true reading,-—“ as the man of God had 
said, as he said when,” &c. 

Ver. 18, 19. 

“oy pve wy Sarpy is 
bpwa obvi oAND Tash ben 

2 NPP Ay pea AbB-nyDa 

2 KINGS VII. 14—19. Viti). 

“my wba pdrig : yok apwa 
‘30 Sask: Ecos ws 

18 kai éyévero xaba éadnoev “Ehioare 
mpos tov Baairéa, héyor, Aiperpov KpiOijs 

aikhou kal pérpov cepidddews oikdov’ Kal 
éorar @s } Spa avpioy ev tH TIAN Vapapetas. 
19 kai drexpiOn 6 tpiorarns TO “Ehwoate, kal 

€imeV, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—18 And it came to pass as the 
man of God had spoken to the king, saying, 
Two measures of barley for a shekel, and a 

measure of fine flour for a shekel, shall be 

to-morrow about this time in the gate of 
Samaria: 

19 And that lord answered the man of 
God, and said, Now, behold, if the Lorp 
should make windows in heaven, might such 

a thing be? And he said, Behold, thou 

shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not 

eat thereof. 
18 And it came to pass, §c. 
19 And that lord answered, Sc. 
Ged.—18 *‘ For it was so, that when the 

man of God spake to the king, saying, Two 
measures—Samaria : 

19 “ Then that lord answered the man of 
God,” &c. 

19 Windows. See notes on vii. 2. 

Cuap. VIII. 1. 
/ vr. 

32) 7|aT yw) 
kal ‘EXuoae €AdAnoe, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.-—1 Then spake Elisha unto the 
woman, whose son he had restored to life, 

saying, Arise, and go thou and thine house- 

hold, and sojourn wheresoever thou canst 
sojourn: for the Lorp hath called for a 
famine; and it shall also come upon the 
land seven years. 

Then spake Elisha, §c. 
Ged., Booth.—Before this period, Elisha 

had spoken, &c. 
Pool.—Then: this particle of time may 

be understood either particularly and defi- 
nitely of the time next following the former 
history, or more generally and indefinitely 
(as it is frequently used) of the time in which 
Elisha and this Shunammitish woman lived. 
Possibly this might happen before the 
history of Naaman, chap. 5., or at least 
before the seige of Samaria, chap. vi.; but 

this is not certain. 
Shall come. 
Ged., Booth.—lIs coming. 
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Ver. 4. 

Sa nabs sata qe 
kal 6 Baowedls eAddet mpos Treli, k.7.D. 

du. Ver,—4 And the king talked with 
Gehazi, &c. 

Talked. 
Ged., Booth.—Was then talking. 
Houb— m1, Giexi. Quatuor Codices 

72, ut semper legendum. Czeterim ex eo 
quod nune memoratur Giezi, ut Eliszi 
servus, jure colligitur hzec, que hoe capite 
narrantur, anted evenisse, quam Giezi fieret 
leprosus, et ante hac, quae de Naaman Syro 
legimus; imd etiam antequam  Elisceus 
duceret Syros mediam in Samariam. Tum 
enim servus Eliseei non nominatur, quan- 
quam antea nomen Giezi non omittebatur: 
vide supra cap. vi. 15, et seqq. 

Meteni. 
du. Ver.—i7 And Elisha came to Da- 

mascus, Xe. 
Pool.—To Damascus; either to the city, 

or rather to the kingdom, of Damascus, by 
comparing ver.9; as Samaria, which pro- 
perly was the name of the city, is sometimes 
the name of the kingdom; of which see on 
1 Kings xiii. 32. 

Vero: 
Houb.—9 7, Hazael. Superiori versu 

ONTIT, non omisso 7, quod melius, et ita 
Greeci Intt. sic etiam Syrus ®7, per binam 
vocalem. 

Ver. 10. 

NOMEN 2 Dw PS Tex 
maw. TIN, SM AA mln 

$7) 
it 

mp % 

kal etrev ‘Edioate, Acdpo, etrov, Zan Chon’ 
kal ederEé poor Kvptos bre Oavat@ aro8ar’). 

Au. Ver.—10 And Elisha said unto him, 
Go, say unto him, Thou mayest certainly 
recover: howbeit the Lorp hath showed me 
that he shall surely die. 

Pool.—Here is no contradiction ; for the 
first words contain an answer to Ben-hadad’s 
question, ver. 8, Shall I recover of this 
disease? 'To which the answer is, Thou 
mayest or shalt recover, i. e., notwithstanding 
thy disease, which is not mortal, and shall 

not take away thy life. The latter words 
contain the prophet’s explication of or 
addition to that answer, which is, that he 
should die, not by the power of his disease, 
but by some other cause. But it is observ- 

VOL, Il. 
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able, that in the Hebrew text it is Jo, the 
adverb, which signifies not [so Ken., Bp. 
Horsley]; which though most affirm to be 
put for Jo, the pronoun, signifying to him ; 
yet others take it as it lies, and translate the 
words thus, Say, Thou shalt not recover ; for 
the Lord hath showed me that he shall surely 
die. Or, according to the former reading, 
the first words may be taken interrogatively, 
Say unto him, Shalt thou indeed recover ? (as 
thou dost flatter thyself:) no; (which 
negation is implied in the very question, 
and gathered from the following words ;) for 
the Lord hath showed me that he shall surely 
die. 

Bp. Horsley.—Go, say unto him, Thou 
mayest certainly recover. According to the 
Cetib, the sense is just the reverse : “Go, 
say, Certainly thou shalt not recover.” Dr. 
Kennicott prefers the Cetib, and I agree, 
notwithstanding the consent of the ancient 
versions in the sense given by the Keri. 
Houbigant’s observation, that the repetition 
of the verb in the phrase ™7n 77 RX} is a 
form never used but in affirmation, is 
erroneous. See Gen. iii. 3. 
Houb.—10 nn Ws) TaN ,, dic, non conva- 

lendo convalesces. Recte Masora™, ei, non x}, 
non. Sic legebant omnes Veteres. Sed Judz- 
aster quidam scripserit 8) pro, ne mentiri 

videretur Eliszeus, et cum non sentiret in his 

verbis, dic ei, certissime vives, contineri 
Eliseei exprobrationem tacitam, cum non 

nesciret Eliseeus hominem de aula regia suo 
regi adulaturum. Qui tuentur scripturam 
x), ita exhibent Eliseeum loquentem, tan-~ 
quam diceret, convalescet Benadad, sed alio 

fato morietur, quia futurum erat, ut Hazael 
regem suum stragula madida suffocaret. 
Verum ne sic quidem non mentitur Eliszeus; 
neque enim ex hoc morbo convaluit Benadad. 
Etenim egrotum regem Hazael stragula 
injecta suffocavit. Denique redintegratio 
hee mn 7, vivendo vives, excludit nega- 
tionem ; neque enim talis scribendi forma 
unquam venit, nisi quando aliquid affirmatur. 

Dathe.—Lectioni textuali s. r@ Cetib mar- 
ginalis s. Keri sine dubio preferenda est, 
quam etiam exhibent versiones antiquz et 
complures codd. Kennicotli. Neque adeo 
magna mihi videtur difficultas, quam non- 
nulli interpretes in his verbis invenerunt, 
quasi nempe propheta non verum dicat, si 
Hasaélem jubeat domino suo renunciare, eum 

convaliturum esse, et tamen statim addat, 
moriturum. Nempe dicit Elisa, 

eat 

eum esse 
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quod hatud dubie factum fuisset, Benhadadi 
morbum non futurum esse lethalem, sed eum 

moriturum esse vi oppressum ab Hasaéle. 
Priora verba igitur hic ad illum referre 
debebat ; posteriora autem huic preedicebant, 
quid esset eventurum. 

Maurer.—10 %}—7)x 2] i, dic ei. N= 
> K’ri (ut Lev. xi. 21; 1 Sam. ii. 3; 2 Sam. 
xvi. 18, al. ef. ad Exod. xxi. 8), quod ipsum 
exhibent complures libri et versiones antique. 
N> ita esse capiendum, nec tanquam nega- 
tionem ad sequentia trahendum, cum ex eo 
patet, quod > non infinitivo absoluto, seq. 

verb. fin., rarissime tantum preponitur (E 
Gr. min., p. 236, ex.), tum maxime col- 

ligitur ex comm. 14, ubi Hasael, Elisze verba 
referens dicit: ™mn 71. Ex morbo (ef. 

m TD MINT vs. 8, 9) wlique evadere poteris, 

morbus tibi minime letalis erit. Sed ostendit 

mihi Jova, eum certo moriturum esse. Vates, 

divinitus edoctus, regem violenta morte 
moriturum esse (cf. vs. 15), ad questionem, 

num ille ex morbo, quo laboret, evasurus sit, 

respondet, morbum minime letalem fore; 
preeterea vero de suo addit, se certo scire, 
regem nihilo secius moriturum esse. Sua 
sponte intelligitur, regi non nisi priora verba 
referenda fuisse. Schulzius sensum ita ex- 
pedivit: ‘Interrogas me nomine regis; 
equidem vero jam scio, quid ei responsi 
daturus sis, sive vitam sive mortem pre- 

dixero. Meo illi nomine vitam promittere 
statutum est tecum, Mihi vero ostendit 

Deus, eum certo moriturum esse.’”’ Ex hac 

interpretatione verba liberius ita vertenda 

essent: per me licet eas renunciatum regi, 
eum ex morbo eyasurum esse. Mihi vero 
ostendit cet. 

Ver L1. 

TR) BW] TY CR NEA Wy 
DENT whys 

kal TapeoTn TO TpoTHT@ avrov, Kai €Onkev 
€ws aiaxivns’ Kal €xhavoev 6 dvOpwros rod 
Ocov. 

Au. Ver.—11 And he settled his counte- 
nance stedfastly [and set it], until he was 
ashamed: and the man of God wept. 

Until he was ashamed. See 
il. 17, p- 880. ’ 

Pool.—He settled his countenance sted- 
fastly ; the prophet fixed his eyes upon 
Hazael. Until he was ashamed ; either till 
the prophet was ashamed to look any longer 
upon him ; or till Hazael [so Patrick] was 

notes on 
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ashamed, as apprehending that the prophet 
suspected or discerned something extra- 
ordinary and of an evil and shameful nature 
in him. The Hebrew words are ambiguous, 

and may indifferently be referred to either 
of them; but they seem more properly to 
belong to Hazael, because it follows, by way 

of distinction, the man of God wept. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—He settled his counte- 

nance stedfastly.| Of whom does the author 
speak? Of Hazael, or of Elisha? Several 

apply this action to the prophet. 
The Septuagint, as it stands in the Com- 

plutensian and Antwerp Polyglots, makes 
the text very plain: Kav €éorn Agan\ xara 
TPOOWTOV AVTOV, Kal mrapeOnkev EV@TLOVY AUTOV 

Swpa, éws noxuvero* Kat ek\avoey 6 avOparos 
tov Geov, And Hazael stood before his face, 

and he presented before him gifts till he was 
ashamed ; and the man of God wept. 

The Codex Vaticanus, and the Codex 
Alexandrinus, are nearly as the Hebrew. 
The Aldine edition agrees in some respects 
with the Complutensian ; but all the Versions 

follow the Hebrew. 
Ged., Booth.—Then looking [ Booth., hav- 

ing looked] him steadfastly, and long, in the 
face, the man of God wept. 

Houb.—11 v2 a, et firmavit vultum 

suum. Hee de Hazael dicuntur, quomodd 
et hee, wa Wow, et obstupuit diu multim- 

que. Sed 73%, et flevit, pertinet ad Eliszeum, 
ut liquet. Non esset Hebr. consuetudinis, 
ut tria verba de eodem homine acciperentur, 
nominativo eorum ad finem rejecto. Ob- 
stupuit Hazael in responso Eliszi, vel 

stuporem simulavit, cm celare vellet Eli- 
seum, sui regis mortem non sibi fore in- 

gratam. 

Ver. 12. 

na) — 
“4 nn — kal Tas €y yaorpt exovoas avtav avap- 

*Ppan 

Ver.—12 And Hazael said, Why 
weepeth my lord? And he answered, 
Because I know the evil that thou wilt do 
unto the children of Israel: their strong 
holds wilt thou set on fire, and their young 
men wilt thou slay with the sword, and wilt 
dash their children, and rip up their.women 
with child. 

Lip up their women with child. So Gesen. 
and most commentators. 

Bp. Patrick.—12 This last expresses the 
highest degree of barbarous cruelty; for 
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which there was no occasion, if he did but 
kill the women with child, for the child in 
the womb would die with them, without 

ripping them up. Therefore, a late learned 
man, looking on this as a thing unheard of, 

will have the word haroth not to signify 
women with child, but castles or fortified 
places which he should demolish: though 
he cannot but acknowledge, that the cutting 
up women very naturally follows slaying 
their young men, and dashing their children, 
which goes just before. And he should 
have taken notice, that the very first evil he 

mentions that Hazael should do to them, is 
setting their strongholds on fire (Gousset, 
Comment. Linguz Hebraice, p. 216). 
Houb.—12 oi, juvenes eorum. Id 

vocabulum suo} malé mutilatum. Codices 

tres Orat. DYN: sic, pro DMM, e¢ preg- 
nantes eorum, scriptum habent Dn, ‘duo 
Codices Orat. 

Ver ioe 
: a) : 

3220 TIaY Mm »p DSTI WBA 
Spi nha! bible ein ees et 

oS 5 PG Tinta ties! Ore bret a 

kaleimev A€ann, Tis €or 6 SodNds oo, 6 KU@Y 
6 reOynkws, STL Tome TO pHa TOTO; K.t.A. 

Au. Ver.—13 And Hazael said, But what, 
as thy servant a dog, that he should do this 
great thing? And Elisha answered, The 
Lorp hath shewed me that thou shalt be king 
over Syria. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—But what, is thy servant 
a dog, that he should do this great thing ?] 1 
believe this verse to be wrongly interpreted 
by the general run of commentators. It is 
generally understood that Hazael was struck 
with horror at the prediction; that these 
cruelties were most alien from his mind; 
that he then felt distressed and offended at 
the imputation of such evils to him ; and yet, 
so little did he know his own heart, that when 

he got power, and had opportunity, he did 
the whole with a willing heart and a ready 
hand. On the contrary, I think he was 
delighted at the prospect; and his question 
rather implies a doubt whether a person so 
inconsiderable as he is shall ever have it in 
his power to do such great, not such evil 
things ; for, in his sight, they had no turpi- 
tude. The Hebrew text stands thus: “ But 
what! thy servant, this dog! that he should 
do this great work!’ Or, “Can such a 
poor worthless fellow, such a@ dead dog [6 
kuov 6 TeOvnkos, Sept.] perform such mighty 
actions? thou fillest me with surprise.” 
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And that this is the true sense, his immediate 
murder of his master on his return fully 
proves. ‘Our common version of these 
words of Hazael,’’ as Mr. Patten observes, 

“‘has stood in the front of many a fine de- 
clamation utterly wide of his real sentiment. 
His exclamation was not the result of horror ; 

his expression has no tincture of it ; but of 

the unexpected glimpse of a crown! The 
prophet’s answer is plainly calculated to 
satisfy the astonishment he had excited. A 
dog bears not, in Scripture, the character of 
a cruel, but of a despicable animal; nor does 
he who is shocked with its barbarity call it a 
Great deed.”—David Vindicated. 
Houb.—13 Y27 JY, servus tuus canis. 

Nos, non canis, sed homuncio, ne canis plus 

diceret Latiné, quam Hebraicé, 

Ver. 14. 

smn min vd as setts — 
vs 1 Jat: & HP? ity ver = 

— eimé pot, Zon Chon. 
Au. Ver.—So he departed from Elisha, 

and came to his master: who said to him, 
What said Elisha to thee? And he an- 
swered, He told me that thou shouldest 
surely recover. 

That thou shouldest surely recover. 
notes on ver. 10. 

Booth.—That thou mayest assuredly re- 
cover. 

See 

Ver. 15. 

Dao) Mazao mp mane ty 
Ayer Np Nye vy wpa ops 

2 .AoE Osmo 
Hp bic? galt ee 

kal eyevero TH emavptov, Kal €daBe Td 
paxBap kal €Barfer ev r@ VOarTt, Kai mepteBarev 
ert To mpdcwmoy avtov, Kat dméOave’ kal 
éBacitevoev ACand avr adrov. 

Au. Ver.—15 And it came to pass on the 
morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and 
dipped it in water, and spread it on his 
face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned 

in his stead. 
Ged.—But, on the next day, having taken 

a fly-net dipped in water, and put it upon 

his face, he died: and Hazael reigned in his 
stead. 

In rendering this verse I have departed 
from all the ancient versions, and most 
modern interpreters. They ascribe this 
action to Hazael, and make him smother the 
king. I am convinced that the text admits 

of no such meaning. Ben-hadad, encouraged 
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by the reported answer of Elishah, makes use 

of a violent remedy to allay the heat of his 

fever ; and claps on his face a wet net. This 

stops the perspiration ; and he dies in conse- 
quence. So Booth. 

Booth.—According to Josephus, this king 
was greatly beloved by his subjects; and if 
Hazael had murdered him, would he have 

been raised to the throne? We are not in- 
formed that Ben-hadad had any children; 
and Hazael might succeed him by the choice 
of the people. 

Gesen.— 7222 m. (r. 722 no. 1) coarse cloth, 

i.e., of a coarse texture, perh. hair cloth, 

cilicium, 2 Kings viii. 15.—The idea of kova- 
meiov, fly-net, proposed by J. D. Michaélis, 
does not seem adapted to the context. 

Prof. Lee.-—1222 , carpet, or other coarse 
cloth. We find a similar thing recorded in 
the Persian history, entitled, Kholasat El 

Akhbar. (In my copy, p. 162, verso). 

The words are these, Zhe Malik ordered that 
they should place a carpet on Abdallah’s 
mouth, so that his life was cut off. 

Maurer. —n2) — 132923 MP1] et sumsit 

Hasael velum culicare (sec. al. stragulum), 
immersit in aquam, et expandit in ejus (regis) 
faciem cet. h.e., tum Hasael ope reticuli 
(straguli) madefacti recem suffocavit. Ita 
interpretes numero plurimi. “At, inquit 
Schulzius, falso parricidii reus agitur Hasael, 
qui certe sub commatis nostri initium Sub- 
jectum propositionis neutiquam esse potest, 
alias enim nomen ejus non sub finem, sed 
sub initium versus nostri ponendum fuisset 
neque etiam patet ratio, cur stragulam 
(orpopa vertit Theodoretus Hebreeum 7290 
veteribus interpretibus usus) aquis intingi et 
madefieri oportuisset, si Hasael ejus injectu 
suffocandi regis consilium cepisset.” Verum 
enim yero, qui sub finem commatis 14 sub- 
jectum est, is utique etiam sub initium 
commatis 15, subjectum esse poterit! Atqui 
subjectum verbi YON) vs. 14. est Hasel, 
Quod autem attinet ad reticulum (stragu- 
lum ?) madefactum, notissima res est, pannos 
aqua intinctos multo solidiores et aéri im- 
pervios fieri. Ex quo intelligitur, argu- 
menta illa e diverso allata nullius esse 
momenti. Ceterum Schulzius hane nobis 
proposuit interpretationem ; postridie vero 
rex leto Hasaelis nuntio confirmatus stragu- 
lam _sumtam aquis intinxit et faciei sue 
maxime sine dubio sudanti obvelavit, ut re- 
frigerio | levaretur, ita vero evaporatione 
nimis cito impedita mortuus est. 

2 KINGS VIII. 15, 16. 

Ver. 16. 

TP ISTE OI) wert Mawar 
Tae TET WR PSV Ben 

rr) 32 SRE Ta OAT 
"Ep €ret TéunTO TO lopap vio’ AyaaB Barret 

*Iopann, kai "lacapar Baotrei “Iovda, éBacid- 

evoev lapap vids laaapar Bacideds “Iovda. 
Au. Ver.—16 And in the fifth year of 

Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel, 
Jehoshaphat being then king of Judah, Je- 
horam the son of Jehoshaphat king of 
Judah began to reign [Heb., reigned. 892. 
Began to reign in consort with his father]. 

See notes on ver. 17, and on i. 17. 

Bp. Patrick.—16 All the seeming contra- 
dictions between this verse and chap. i. 17, 
and chap. iii. 1, are thus briefly reconciled by 
Huetius :—Jehoram beginning to reign with 
his father Jehoshaphat in his seventeenth year, 
and Joram king of Israel in his eighteenth, 
the first year of Joram king of Israel will fall 
out in the second year of Jehoram, king of 
Judah: whose father dying in the twenty- 
second year of his reign, Jehoram, king of 
Judah, began to reign alone in the fifth year 
of Joram king of Israel (see Demonstr. 
Evang. propos. iv. p. 204). 

Ken.—16 This verse, when exactly ren- 
dered, is, And in the fifth year of Joram, 
the son of Ahab, king of Israel, and of 
Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, Jehoram, the 

son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, began to 
reign. In my General Dissertation, p. 44, 
notice was taken of the confusion here in- 
troduced (as Vignoles, Jackson, and other 
chronologers have remarked) by the inter- 
polation of three Hebrew words, signifying e¢ 
Jehosaphati regis Jude, "Tis certain, that 
Jehoshaphat reigned twenty-five years; and 
that Jehoram his son reigned but eight years ; 
(1 Kings xxii. 42; 2 Kings viii. 17 ; 2 Chron. 
xx. 31; and xxi.5;) so that he could not 
have reigned during his father’s life, without 
being king twenty years and eight years. I 
also specified several copies of the Vulgate, 
both written and printed, which are free 
from this interpolation. It was observed 
likewise, that these words are wanting in 
two Heb. MSS.; and lastly, that the 
Hexaplar Syr. MS., above 1000 years old, 
made from the Greek (now preserved at 
Paris), has not these words, though they are 
found in the Vat. and Alexand. MSS. So 
Luther, Dathe, Bp. Horsley, Clarke, Ged., 
Booth., Maurer. 
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Dr. A. Clarke.—These words, And of Je- 
hoshaphat, king of Judah, are wanting in 
three of Kennicott’s and De Rossi’s MSS., 

in the Complutensian and Aldine editions of 
the Septuagint, in the Peshito Syriac, in the 
Parisian Heptaplar Syriac, the Arabic, and 
in many copies of the Vulgate, collated by 
Dr. Kennicott and De Rossi, both printed 
and manuscript; to which may be added 
two MSS. in my own library, one of the 
fourteenth, the other of the eleventh century, 
and in what I judge to be the Editio Princeps 
of the Vulgate. And it is worthy of remark 
that in this latter work, after the fifteenth 

-verse, ending with Quo mortuo regnavit 
Azahel pro eo, the following words are 
in a smaller character, Anno quinto Joram 
Silii Achab regis Israel, regnavit Joram Jfilius Josa- 

Triginta, &c. We have 
already seen that it is supposed that Jeho- 
shaphat associated his son with him in the 
kingdom; and that the jifth year in this 
place only regards Joram king of Israel, and 
not Jehoshaphat king of Judah. See the 
notes on chap. i. 17. 

Houb. —16 Anno quinto Joram, filii 
Achab, in Israel regnantis, regnavit in Judam 
rex Joram, filius Josaphat, regis Juda. 

16 mr Po uEwiM, et Josaphat, regis 

phat rex Juda, 

Juda. Hee omittunt Syrus et Arabs, et 
Greci Intt. in Editione Complutensi, 
multi etiam Latini Codices. Certe habet 
id manifestam repugnantiam, ut annus 

quintus regni Joram, filii Achab, fuerit idem 
annus quintus regni Josaphat. Capite iii. 
versu 1, dictum est illum Joram initium 

regnandi fecisse anno regni Josaphat decimo 
octavo, et ipsa ex historia perspicuum est, 
Josaphat regem multo ante, quam illum 
Joram, regnare ccepisse. Vim faciunt ver- 
bis sacris, qui sic convertunt, anno quinto 

Joram, filii Achab, regnaverat autem Josa- 
phat in Judam, regnavit Joram, filius Josa- 
phat. Nam talis scribendi forma peregrina 
est, et sine altero exemplo. Quod si con- 
vertas, regnabat etiam Josaphat in Judam, 
vel dum regnabat Josaphat, regnavit Joram, 
quasi Josaphat filium suum Joram fecisset 
regni socium, non minus vim facies his 
verbis, TNT Po Hw, que significant, et 

Josaphat regis Juda, non autem, Josaphat 
regnabat in Judam. Ergo sapientius hee 
verba omittuntur ex autoritate Codicum 
multorum. Nos tamen tollimus tantum 
nomen 501, legimusque TT“, reg- 
navit in Judam, ne sine necessitate heec duo 
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verba omittantur; quanquam non difficile 
fuit, ut tria verba, quae lined inferiore re- 
currunt, oculo Scribe aberrante, fuerint 
iterata in linea superiore. Superest expli- 
candum, quomodo Joram, filius Achab, reg- 
naverit annis quinque, antequam regnaret 

Joram, filius Josaphat. Edm. Calmet, tur- 

bam sequens, ita interpretatur, regnavit annis 
quingue, antequam Joram, filius Josaphat, 
solus regnaret, existimans, fuisse Joram, 

filium Josaphat, in regni societatem vocatum, 

de qua societate altum silet pagina sacra, ut 
mirum sit eam adhiberi, annis regnorum 
computandis. Sed neque, si Joram cum 
patre Josaphat regnavit, nodus_ solvitur. 
Nam si fuit Joram rex factus anno patris 
Josaphat decimo sexto, ut credit Edm. 
Calmet, nec sic quidem demonstratur, quo~ 

modo Joram, filius Achab, regnaverit, ante- 
quam Joram, filius Josaphat, regnaret solus, 
annis tantum quinque. Quippe Josaphat 

regnavit viginti quinque annos. Ab anno 
decimo sexto regni Josaphat, usque ad annum 
ejusdem vigesimum quintum, intercedunt 
anni novem. Ergo regnaverit Joram, filius 

Josaphat, comite patre, annos novem. 

Utitur Edm. Calmet his annis novem, ut 

explicet, quomodo Joram, filius Achab, reg- 

naverit anno secundo regni Joram, filii 
Josaphat, ut cap. i. 17, narratur. Nempe, 
inquit, regnavit filius Achab, anno secundo 
postquam Joram, filius Josaphat, fuerat in 
regnandi societatem vocatus, sive anno de- 
cimo octavo regni Josaphat; nec videt se in 
alios induci laqueos. Nunc enim quomodo 
planum faciet, filium Achab regnasse annis 
quinque, antequam filius Josaphat, solus 
regnaret? Nam abanno Josaphat regnantis 
decimo octavo, usque ad vicesimum quintum 
quo Joram, filius Josaphat, solus regnavit, 

intercedunt anni septem, non autem quingue. 
Ergo hee male consociantur, et facilius est 
errasse Scribas, quam Sacrum Scriptorem 

computasse annos, nunc ab eo, tempore, quo 
filius Josaphat solus regnavit, nunc ab eo, 
quo, patre consorte, regnavit, ubi preesertim 
de isto regni consortio nihil quidquam me- 
morant Sacri Scriptores. Vide qua diximus 
ad caput i. 17. Vide etiam prefationem de 
regnandi initio utroque Joram filii Achab, 
et Joram, filii Josaphat. 

Ver. 17, 

Au. Ver.—17 Thirty and two years old 
was he when he began to reign; and he 
reigned eight years in Jerusalem. 
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See notes on ver. 16. 

Bp. Patrick.—17 Part of which was his 

father, as I now observe, and the rest by 

himself. Dr. Lightfoot observing three 

dates of the beginning of his reign gives 
this account of it:—The first was when he 
was made viceroy with his father, at the 

time he went out of the land for the reco- 
very of Ramoth-gilead. The second was 
when his father went upon his expedition 
with Jehoram, king of Israel, against Moab 

(chap. iii. of this book), from which time, he 

thinks, the beginning of his reign is fixed 
here, and in 2 Chron. xxi. 20. For after 

this time, Jehoshaphat was little at Jeru- 

salem, but abroad either in his own land 

(which he perambulated that he might 
reduce the people to the true religion), or in 
Moab, to bring them into subjection (2 Chr. 
xix. 20). And /astly, at his father’s death 

he was completely king of Judah 2 Chron. 
xxi. 1 (see Harm. of the Evang. Prolegom., 
sect. 6). So that the clearest solution of the 
difficulty mentioned in the foregoing verse 
is this (as Dr. Alix, a great man in this 

learning, and all others, hath observed to 

me), that Jehoram had three beginnings of 
his reign. One in the seventeenth year of 
Jehoshaphat, when his father designed him 
to be king; the second in the twenty-third 
year of his father, when he was crowned ; 
and the last when his father (after he had 

reigned five-and-twenty years) died; and he 
reigned alone a little more than four years. 
Thus Solomon was made king before his 
father died, and again after his death, as 
Abarbinel observes (see 1 Kings ii. 12). 

Dr, A, Clarke.—He reigned eight years in 
Jerusalem.| Beginning with the fifth year 
of Joram, king of Israel. He reigned three 

years with Jehoshaphat his father, and five 
years alone; i.e., from a.m. 3112 to 3119, 
according to Archbishop Usher. 

Ver. 19. 

33 97 Nh? me wry — 
. 4 T Shy Jems l= 

som o> ond 
LB: T AT cs 

— kabos eire Sodvar ad’td dbxvov kai Trois 
viois abrov macas Tas hpepas. 

Au. Ver,—19 Yet the Lorp would not 
destroy Judah for David his servant's sake, 
as he promised him to give him alway a light 
[Heb., candle or lamp], and to his children. 

Pool.— Alway, Heb., all days, until the 
coming of the Messiah. 

2 KINGS VIII. 17—25. 

And to his children. 
Houb.—19 v2 v1 ND, ut daret ei lu- 

cernam in filiis suis, vel per filios suos. Hzec 

oratio recte procedit. [amen _ plerique 
Veteres, 122, e¢ filiis ejus, quee etiam scrip- 

tura bona est; itaque eam habent tres 
Codices Orat. nec non alii duo, manu tantum 
priori. 

Dathe.—Pro 22) of 6, Vulgatus, Chaldzeus 
et quadraginta fere codd. Kennicotti habent 
yn». Hane igitur lectionem tot testibus 
probatam sum secutus. 

Maurer. — 19 Plurimi libri et nonnulli 
veterum pro 132) exhibent 22%, quod reci- 
piendum duxerunt Schulzius, Dathius, alii. 
Nihil muto. 1223? cum % appositione co- 
heret, nisi est: apud filios ejus. Ceterum 
cf. ad 1 Reg. xi. 36. 

Ver..22. 

mad ywen ws man obo ty — 
CS fe a Je vt ate = [a — 

PSV YA! 

— €ws THs nuepas Tavrns* Tore NOETNTE 
AoBva €v TO Kaip@ exeive. 

Au. Ver.—23 Yet Edom revolted from 
under the hand of Judah [and so fulfilled, 
Gen. xxvii. 40] unto this day. Then Libnah 
revolted at the same time. 

Then. 
Houb.— 22 wwimovi, eo die, tunc... 

Crediderim, fuisse 18 ex ™7 malé iteratum. 
Nam excluditur 18 per hee verba 877 NPI, 

eo tempore ; verius tamen legatur WEN) et 

rebellavit ; posito), pro. 

Ver. 25. 

Te Oty ABB Map oA Hawa 
79 ITS Te ae) ae Sens 

Tam yy etn 
ev ere. dwdexdt@ TH “Iapap vid "AxaaB 

Baowrei “Iopajd €Baciievoev ’Oxolias vids 
Topap. 

Au. Ver—25 In the twelfth year of 
Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel did 
Ahaziah [called Azariah, 2 Chron. xxii. 6, 
and Jehoahaz, 2 Chron. xxi. 17, and xxv. 23] 
the son of Jehoram king of Judah begin to 
reign. 

In the twelfth year of Joram. 
Pool.— Object. It was in the eleventh year 

of Joram, chap. ix. 29. Answ. Either, first, 
He began to reign in the confines of Joram’s 
eleventh and twelfth year, in the very end of 
his eleventh year, or towards the beginning 
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of the twelfth, whence it is indifferently 
ascribed to the one or the other. Or, secondly, 
The one year of Ahaziah did concur with 
the latter half of Joram’s eleventh year, and 
the former half of his twelfth year: and if 
he could not be said to begin to reign in both 
these years, yet he might unquestionably be 
said to reign in both of them; and the Heb. 
word, both here and chap. ix. 29, properly 
signifies he reigned, and not he began to reign, 
as it istranslated. Or, thirdly, Ahaziah began 
to reign with his father, and during his life, 
according to the late examples bothin Judah 
and Israel, there being also special occasion 
for it, by reason of Joram’s cruel and long 
sickness, 2 Chron. xxi. 18, &c.; and this 
was in Joram’s eleventh year, and then his 
father died, and he began his single reign in 
Joram’s twelfth year, 

Ged.—In the eleventh year [so Syr. and 
pp. ix. 29]. 

Ver. 26. 

TOS ABW Bawa pM ys 
muy Rew SWZ Ney Mwy iovea 
? Dyn: 2A gep~ne sniony tas ue Se (CRT Tseirras 

vids etkoot kai Svo erav Oxolias ev TO Ba- 
oiNevew avTov, kal eviauTov Eva €Bacidevoerv 
€v ‘Iepovoadnp, Kal dvopa Tis pnTpos adrod 
YooXia Ovyarnp "ApBpi Baoidéws “Iopanr. 

Au. Ver—26 Two and twenty years old 
was Ahaziah when he began to reign; and 
he reigned one year in Jerusalem. And his 
mother’s name was Athaliah, the daughter 
[or, grand-daughter, see ver. 18] of Omri 

king of Israel. 
Two and twenty years. 

2 Chron. xxii. 2. 
Daughter of Omri. 

See notes on 

Houb.—26 Athalia filia Amri.  Atqui 
versu 18; dicta est, filia Achab. Et parum 

credibile est, eandem feminam, eodem in 

capite, vocari nunc filiam, Achab, nunc 
filiam Amri, preesertim cum ejusmodi gene- 
rationes indicare soleant filium, aut filiam 
stricté, non autem filium, qui sit nepos, aut 
filiam, que neptis. Legendum videtur, 
mov yl anms ni, filia Achab, filia Amri. 
Vidimus in Libro Paralipomenon  similes 
scribendi errores. Et ut hee verba }2 NTN, 
omitterentur, occasio erat in verbis INTN M2, 
non nihil similibus, quz extant linea infe- 

riori. 
Ver. 27. 

SAT INTIS TAZ — 

IX. 1—8. 911 

[Alex.] yapBpés yap oikov’AyadB éorw. 
Au. Ver,—27 — For he was the son in 

law of the house of Ahab. 
Ged.—For with the house of Ahab he had 

made affinity. 
Booth.—For he was related to the house 

of Ahab. 
Gesen.—j07_ m. one who marries the 

daughter of any one, Gr. yap8pdés.—Hence, 
1. In respect to the bride, a bridegroom, 

spouse, Psalm xix. 6. 
2. In respect to the parents, a son-in-law, 

Gen. xix. 12; Judg. xv. 6. 
3. A relative by marriage, affinis, 2 Kings 

Vile 2 (fe 

Cuap. IX. 1. 
Houb.—1 1m, Ramoth. Duo Codices 

Orat. nv01, plene, ut etiam plene omnes 
Veteres in Polyglottis. 

Vers 
Au. Ver.—3 Then take the box of oil, 

and pour ?¢ on his head, &c. 
Box. 
Ged., Booth.—Vial. 

Gesen.— 2 mm. (r. 725, to drop, to distil,) 
a flask [so Prof. Lee], bottle, 1 Sam, x. 1; 
2 Kings ix: 1, 3. 

Ver. 4. 

DD Ba Tyg ova Ah 
223 

kal érropevOn 7d maddpiov 6 mpopyrns eis 
“‘Peupod Tadraad. 

Au. Ver.—4 So the young man, even the 
young man the prophet, went to Ramoth- 
gilead. 

Houb.— 4 Ivit puer propheta Ramoth 
Galaad. 

WIT WIT, puer, puer. Alterum 127 su- 
perfluit, neque id videntur legere Greci 
Intt. ut nee Syrus. Quédd verbd Chaldzeus 
habet, xTO°N NOW, adolescens discipulus, 
paraphrasi utitur, ut otiosam iterationem 
quomodocunque expediat. Clericus, ado- 
lescens, prophete minister. Sed supra is 
adolescens dictus est unus esse ex filiis pro- 
phetarum, non autem Eliszi minister. Est 
wT in recto casu, propheta, de adolescente, 
dictum, non de Eliszeo, Ita rem accepére 
Greci Intt. qui, 7d mwaiddpiov 6 mpodjrns. 
puer propheta. 

Ver. 8. 
Au. Ver.—8 Against the wall, 

on 1 Sam. xxy. 22, p. 467. 
See notes 
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And him that is shut up and left in Israel. 

See notes on 1 Kings xiv. 10, p. 822; and 

on Deut. xxxii. 36, vol. i., p. 780. 

Wert 

Au. Ver-—11 Then Jehu came forth to 

the servants of his lord: and one said unto 

him, Js all well? &c. 
And (one) said. 
Houb.—11 70", eé dixit et. Lege... 

mon, ef direrunt ; ita Codex Orat. 42 manu 

priori: Ita etiam Veteres, preeter unum Chal- 

deum. Hee dicunt Jehu sodales, ut liquet 

ex 2, nobis. 
Maurer.— 728] Plures et scripti et 

editi libri:  m=XX. Sed singularis lectio 

sanissima est. Lt dizit ei, sc. dicens h.e., 

et dictum est ei. Veteres liberius verterunt. 

Ver. 13. 

aon aa wes Am 

on ONyeo EQS NAD 
kal dxovoavres €omevoay, kal €haBev exao- 

ros To iudruv airov, Kai €Onxav tmoKxat 
avrov émi rb yapep Tov dvaBdbpov' K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—13 Then they hasted, and took 
every man his garment, and put it under 
him on the top of the stairs, and blew with 

trumpets, saying, Jehu is king [Heb., 
reigneth ]. 

On the top of the stairs. 
Dr. A. Clarke.-—The Chaldee, the rabbins, 

and several interpreters understand this of 
the public sun-dial; which, in those ancient 
times, was formed of steps like stairs, each 

step serving to indicate, by its shadow, one 
hour, or such division of time as was 
commonly used in that country. This dial 
was, no doubt, in the most public place ; and 

upon the top of it, or on the platform on the 
top, would be a very proper place to set 
Jehu, while they blew their trumpets, and 
proclaimed him king. The Hebrew my» is 
the same word which is used chap. xx. 
9, 10, 11, to signify the dial of Ahaz; and 
this was probably the very same dial on 
which that miracle was afterwards wrought : 
and this dial ny from 7, to go up, 
ascend, was most evidently made of steps ; 

the shadows projected on which, by agnomon, 
at the different elevations of the sun, would 

serve to show the popular divisions of time. 
Ged.—On the naked steps of the stairs. 

Gesen—OYm. 1.4 bone, i,q. O8Y, but 
rarer and only poetic. 

2 The body, &e. 

IX. 8—14. 

8. the very bone, substance of any thing, 
i.q., self, ipse, like oxy. 2 Kings ix. 13, 
then took every man his garment and spread 
them under him (Jehu) MYT DYN upon the 
steps themselves, the very steps. 

Prof. Lee.—0d%. 1 The bone. 
2 Meton. Powerful, strong. 
3 Hence, Frame-work, perhaps, i.e., a 

ce 

sort of pulpit (the rho» or publishing 

pulpit of the Mohammedans. See my note 
on Job xxix. 7); 2 Kings ix. 13; 2 Chron. 
ix. 18. 
Maurer.—Super ipsosmet gradus, uti bene 

jam Kimchi explicuit in lib.rad.  ‘ Indicari 
videtur, quantopere festinarint regium ho- 
norem Jehuo exhibere. Non exspectabant, 
donec in plateas venissent, sed antequam 
e loco sublimi descendissent ad ipsos gradus 
vestes suas ipsi substernebant.’”” Ges. Alii: 

Sv 

super aliquem e gradibus coll. a pars et 
f 

99 

een unus eorum, propYr. pars eorum. 

Ver. 14. 
s . Cee ) Q G 

Tea Mpa Tew mi oy — 
TR ORT BBR EPI I2) Mag 

; OAS 
t=: 

— kal lwpap airis epidaccey ev “Peupod 
Takaad, kai ras lopand ad mpor@mov *“Aganr 
Baowéas Supias. 

Au. Ver.—14 So Jehu the son of Je- 
hoshaphat the son of Nimshi conspired 
against Joram. (Now Joram had kept 
Ramoth-gilead, he and all Israel, because of 
Hazael king of Syria.) 
Pool.—Joram had kept Ramoth-gilead; 

which interpreters conclude to have been 
taken by Joram before this time, though the 
taking of it be not mentioned. This they 
gather, first, from the mention of the inner 
chamber, ver. 2, and of the top of the stairs 
here; secondly, from ver. 15, Let none go 
forth out of the city. But these arguments 
seem not to be cogent. And if the city 
was taken, why should all Israel be there to 
keep it, for which a strong garrison was 
sufficient? The words therefore may be 
otherwise rendered, exactly according to the 
Hebrew, Joram had kept, or did keep (to 
wit, by his army left there,) or put guards, 
or laid siege at, or, to, (for so the particle 
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beth is oft used,) Ramoth-gilead. And there- 
fore he had all Israel, i.e., all the military 
force of Israel, with him, that he might 
both maintain the siege, and withal oppose 
Hazael, who sought to relieve it. 

Ged. —14 Thus Jehu Ben-Joshaphat- 
Ben-Nimshi conspired against Joram; while 

king Joram (who had, with all the Israelites, 
come to defend Ramoth-gilead against 
Hazael king of Syria) was gone back to 
Jezreel to be healed of the wounds, &c. 

Ver. 15. 

“Os mow? whom Nam) TEN*) — 
w3°5 nabs yoy ba xe a on od vi Ae fz Sz. 

2 ONDINA 
»p amd 

— kal eirev lov, Ei gore Wouyn tpav per 
E00, pr) e€eOErTw ek THs TOdcws SuaTrepevyas 
Tov TopevOnvat Kal amayyeidat ev “leCpden. 

Au. Ver.—15 But king Joram [Heb., 
Jehoram] was returned to be healed in 
Jezreel of the wounds which the Syrians 
had given him [Heb., smote], when he 
fought with Hazael king of Syria.) And 
Jehu said, if it be your minds then let none 

go forth nor escape [ Heb., let no escaper go, 

&c.] out of the city to go to tell ¢# in 
Jezreel. 
Pool—When he fought with Hazael ; 

when he came with an army, either to re- 
take the city taken by Joram, or to raise the 
siege. Out of the city; or, from the city; 
either from within the city, or from before 

it, from the siege or army. 
Houb.— Dw 1, sed enim Joram reversus 

erat, nempe relinquens apud Ramoth Galaad 
exercitum suum, ut inviseret Ochoziam, 

in Jezrahel zgrotantem. Propterea illum 
Jehu facilé oppressit incautum, et ab exer- 
citu. longe remotum ....79: Legendum 
plene 1), percusserant ewm...P29: Supes- 
titiosé Editores spatium vacuum reliquére, 
cum presertim Masorete moneant legendum 
vim, ad nuntiandum, pro 129. Clericus 
hee in hune locum: “ Hine et ex multis 
aliis locis, intelligere est, Massorethas ad 

antiquum quemdam Codicem textum, sine 
mutatione ulla, etiam exscriptis mendis mani- 

festis, composuisse.” Etiam colligere potuit 
Clericus, Codicem eum, quem Judzi seque- 

bantur, fuisse multis aliis deteriorem, nempe 
illis, quos Masora consulebat, ut eum ad 

marginem notis brevibus emendaret. 
VOL. Il. 

IX. 14—20, 913 

Ver. 17: 
Au. Ver.—17 And there stood a watch- 

man on the tower in Jezreel, and he spied 
the company of Jehu as he came, and said, 
I see a company. 
A company. 
Gesen.—rwaw f. (r. YW) to overflow, to 

be superabundant, abundance, i. e., multitude, 
as of waters Job xxii. 11; xxxviii. 34; of 
men, 2 Kings ix. 17; of camels, Isaiah 
Ix. 6; Ez. xxvi. 10. 

Prof. Lee.— wet, f. constr. nypw. (a) 
An overflowing, of waters, an inundation. 
(b) An abundance, a multitude. 
Maurer,—ns' 38 NYS] nyEw ex sequiore 

Hebraismo pro mw, vid. E. Gr. crit. 
p- 348; Gr. min. §. 288; G. Gr. ampl. 
p- 467; Gr. min. §. 79; adn. 2 d.  Potest 
tamen etiam librarii mendum subesse, quo- 
niam proxime precedit N58, 

Ver. 18, 19. 
Au. Ver.—18 — And the watchman told, 

saying, The messenger came to them, but 
he cometh not again. 

19 Then he sent out a second on horse- 
back, which came to them and said, &c. 

Houb.—18, 19. D7, usque ad eos. 

Versu 20 legitur DRI, ut legendum vi- 
detur hoc versu 18, quomodo et Chaldzeus, 
PAM) ww, usque ad illos. Nam 07 1 omnino 

inusitatum. Idem dixeris de D75x, ver. 19, 

ad eos, cujus vera forma est ox, quim 
hic habent duo Codices Orat. 

Ver. 20. 

Wary2 Sam ANP adm — 
2 ATT2) 7Ipawr 2 

— kat 6 dywv nye tov “lod vidv Napecot, 
Gre €v mapaddayh éyévero. 

Au. Ver.—20 And the watchman told, 
saying, He came even unto them, and 
cometh not again: and the driving [or, 
marching] is like the driving of Jehu the 
son of Nimshi; for he driveth furiously 
[Heb., in madness]. 

The son of Nimshi. 
Houb.—20 vm j1: Nos, jfilii Josaphat, 

filii Namsi, additis duobus verbis, filii Josa- 

phat, ex versu 2, quze duo verba hie omissa 
fuerunt, scriba saltum faciente ex priore } 
ad posterius; cujusmodi errores alibi non 
semel deprehendimus. 

For he driveth furiously. 
Bp. Patrick.—He was noted, it seems, for 

fierceness and eagerness in pursuing his 
designs. But the Chaldee paraphrast takes 

6A 
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it quite otherwise, that “he drove slowly; ” | @avero et mayra exo. TaXws Ta Kata TO oTpa- 

as if he would entice Joram to come out of 

the city and meet him, having no mind to 
engage in an assault or siege of Jezreel. 

Pa 3d = 

Gesen.—Y2 in Kal not used, Arab. el 

es ae 

to be vigorous, brave ; cai one vigorous, 

brave, also fierce, of acamel; so the 
Camoos. The primary idea seems to be that 
of any impetuous excitement. 

Hithp. to be insane, to play the madman, 
1 Sam. xxi. 15, 16.—Hence 
jez m. madness, Deut. xxviii. 28; 2 Kings 

ix. 20. 
Prof. Lee.—jz5, Madness, impetuosity. 
Houb.—a7v poawi a, quia tarde iter. fa- 

ceret, vel duceret turmam suam. Ita Chal- 

dzeus, 22, in quiete, et Arabs, T901%Y, ad 
lentitudinem. Alii, celeriter, non tam com- 
modé. Nam Jehu, si celeriter iter fecisset, 

ante advenisset Jezrahel, quam mitterentur 

ad eum legati duo, et qudm duo reges ei 
extra urbem obviam venissent. Conjectura 
probabili utendum. Nam in radice 220 non 
plus continetur celeritas, quam tarditas, ex 
Lexicis quidem hodiernis. 

Ver. 21. 

SV SAA ANAS Ase — 
— kai e&ndOop eis amavtiy “lov, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—2\1 — And they went out 
against Jehu, and met [Heb., found] him in 
the portion of Naboth the Jezreelhite. 

Pool. — Against Jehu, or, to meet [so 
Horsley, Ged.| Jehu. 

Bp. Horsley.—To meet Jehu; for as yet 
they had no suspicion of his hostile inten- 
tions. 

Ver. 22. 

[Ek AAAS Osim mies dy 
“TY piSein m2 Seah) pany orden 

2 DDI 7 mppioy TDN Sans ‘097 
kal eyevero os elev "lopap tov “lov, Kal 

cirev, “H eipyyn “lov ; Kal eirev Id, Th eipyrn ; 
ért ai Topveiat “leCaBed ris pntpds gov Kal Ta 
pdappaka av’tns Ta Tod. 

Au. Ver,—22 And it came to pass, when 
Joram saw Jehu, that he said, Js it peace, 
Jehu? And he answered, What peace, so 

long as the whoredoms of thy mother 
Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so many. 

Bp. Horsley.—Is it peace, Jehu ?—éenvv- 

toredoy. Joseph. lib. ix., cap. vi., sec. 3. In 
the same manner he takes this expression in 

verses 17 and 18. And that this is the true 
sense of it, appears from verse 23, which 

seems to intimate that Jehu’s reply to this 
salutation gave the king of Israel the first 
suspicion of treachery. Instead of Js it 
peace? therefore the English should be, Js all 
well ? 

What peace ? rather ‘ How well?” 
Ged.—22 As soon as Joram saw Jehu, he 

said, “Jehu! comest thou peaceably?” 
Jehu answered, ‘How peaceably? so long 
as the idolatries of thy mother Jezabel and 
her humerous sorceries remain unpunished.” 

Ver. 24 
Au. Ver.—24 And Jehu drew a bow with 

his full strength, and smote Jehoram be- 
tween his arms, and the arrow went out at 

his heart, and he sunk down [Heb., bowed] 
in his chariot. 

Horsley, Clarke, Ged.—Between his arms, 

i.e., between the shoulders. 

Houb.—24 277, sagitta. Melits ym. 
Affirmat Buxtorfius esse > Paragogicum, sed 
nullo alio exemplo, nec aliam ob causam, 

quam quia sic legebat, cum menda hod. 
Codicum nollet confiteri. 

Ver. 25, 26. 

mip why sptacos amee7 os 
OND ‘nin mo néboa am bw 
DTDs O294 ‘ny TAS) We 7S +p 
yoy sip) Tim) Yas NTs SION 
ebay Sn 26 230 NPIS 
“DN Bin ahah! ta) »2Aa SAN) nina 

“DN2 nsso pons a smbey mim 
7) min 

AT : 

v. 25. sp Www 

25 rat ele mpos Badexap Tov tpirrdrny 
avrov, “Piyoy adroy ev Th pepidu aypovd Na- 
BovOal rod “letpanXirov, dre pynpovedw eyo 
kat ov emiBeBnkdtes emi Cevyn dricw AxaaB 
TOU TaTpos av’rov, Kai Kiptos éhaBev ew adrov 
TO Anppa rodro’ 26 Ei pa ra alipara Na- 
Bovbal, kai Ta aipara Tév vidv airod cidoy 

exes, noi Kipws, kai dvrarodécw aire 
ev TH pepior ravtn, noi Kipios. 

Au. Ver.—25 Then said Jehu to Bidkar 
his captain, Take up, and cast him in the 
portion of the field of Naboth the Jezreel- 
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hite: for remember how that, when I and 
thou rode together after Ahab his father, the 
Lord laid this burden upon him; 

26 Surely I have seen yesterday the blood 
[Heb., bloods} of Naboth, and the blood of 
his sons, saith the Lord: and I will requite 
thee in this plat [or, portion], saith the 
Lord. Now therefore take and cast him 
into the plat of grownd, according to the 
word of the Lord. 

25 Captain. See notes on Exod. xiv. 7, 
vol. i., p. 267. 

For remember, how that, when I and thou 
rode together after Ahab. 

Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew the words 
are exactly thus: ‘‘ Remember, thou and I 

were among those who rode two and two 
together after Ahab,’ &c. That is, he was 

attended by his guard, who were wont. to 

ride in pairs, two and two, and Jehu and 
Bidkar rode at that time together, and heard 
Elijah’s words. 

The Lord laid this burden upon him :] 
This punishment, which is frequently by the 
prophets called a burden, Isaiah xiii. 1, &c., 
was denounced against Ahab, and extended 
to his son, 1 Kings xxi. 19, where these very 
words are not recorded, but Elijah said more 
than is there set down, which Jehu well. re- 
membered. 

26 Surely. 
Ged. — 26 Saying, As surely, (saith 

the Lorp) as I have seen the blood of 
Naboth, and the blood of his sons, recently 
shed here, so surely (saith the Lorp) will I 
requite thee, on this same spot.—Therefore, 
&c. So Booth. 
Houb.—25 050: Masora Ww, melits 

Codices tres, YW, Zribuno suo, non sine” 

in medio...172°wM: Codices tres, WWM, ef 
projice eum, in voce Hiphil... 78) 28 17), 
nam memini ego et tu. Mutilus hic locus: 
nam Jegendum TN} %28 %D 8 133°, mam me- 
mini ego, quod ego et tu...Syrus et Arabs 
bis exprimunt "8, Vulgatus, bis °2, dum 
vertit, memini enim, quando ego et tu...Ex 
uno 28 ad alterum Scriba saltum fecit. 

Ver. 

“pa Tes} sam ons AAD — 
Sarnbypa maby ane iAS 
mpm WEP Dy CPPRNY TwhN 

: ow 
a? A \ by 

— kal edlwkev dricw avtov ‘lov, kat etre, 
> A A ~ 

kal ye avrov' Kal émdtaev avtoy mpos TO 

27. 

915 

dppare ev TO avaBaivery Vai, 7 eorw leBdadp* 
kal buyer eis Mayedda, Kai dméOavev éxet. 

Au. Ver.—27 But when Ahaziah the king 
of Judah saw this, he fled by the way of the 
garden-house. And Jehu followed after 
him, and said, Smite him also in the chariot. 
And they did so at the going up to Gur, 
which ts by Ibleam. And he fled to Me- 
giddo [in the kingdom of Samaria], and died 
there. 

Smite him also in the chariot. 
did so, Se. 

Houb., Horsley.—Read_ 58 YN" 337 WN D3 
mv; ‘* smite him also; and they smote 
him in the chariot.” 

Ged., Booth.—Smite him also in the 
chariot, and they smote him in the chariot 
[Syr., Arab., Vulg., and equivalently LX X] 
at the ascent, &c. 

Houb.—.., 08 02; Etiam mutilus hie con- 
textus. Nam heee verba, etiam hunc per- 
culite super currum in ascensu Gaver, qui 

est juata Jeblaam, que habent geographicam 
loci declarationem, non conveniunt in Jehu 
loquentem, conveniunt autem in Sacrum 

Scriptorem. Ergéd legendum, vel ut Greci 
Intt. NIN * 1k D2, etiam hune ; et percus- 

serunt eum, vel cum Syro, WIM ' 137 WN D2, 

etiam hune percutite, et percusserunt eum, 
que scriptio posterior magis placet. 
Maurer.—27 — wT inkD3 | “¢ Solum man- 

datum commemoratur, subaudita, quz ex eo 

facile intelligitur, mandati exsecutione.” 

Schulz. Ita et Dathio aliisque visum est. 
Equidem de hoc supplemento haud nihil 
ambigam. Excidisse videtur 73. De seq. 
“x vid. ad Jud. vi. 39. Ceterum “res sic 
se habere videtur. Cum Achasja versus 
domum in regio horto Samariz exstructam 
aufugeret, cognitis Jehu insidiis currum in 
aliam viam deflexit, at prope Jebleam ab 
Jehu agmine deprehensus letale vulnus ac- 
cepit, curruque relicto et equo conscenso 
Megiddonem fuga petiit ibique inter curan- 
dum non multo post ex vulnere mortuus 
est.” 

He fled to Megiddo and died there. 
Pool.— Quest. How doth this agree with 

2 Chron. xxii. 9, He sought Ahaziah: and 
they caught him, for he was hid in Samaria, 

and brought him to Jehu: and when they had 
slain him, &e. Answ. Either, first, Samaria 
is there to be understood, not of the city, 
but of the kingdom or territory so called, 
1 Kings xiii. 32, and elsewhere, in which 

Megiddo was. Or, secondly, If Samaria be 

And they 
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the city, then the city is briefly and imper- 

fectly described here, and the defects sup- 

plied there ; (the Book of Chronicles being 

in great part written for that end, to supply 

things omitted in the Book of Kings;) and 

out of both the history may be thus com- 

pleted: He fled first to Megiddo, and thence 

to Samaria, where he was caught, and 

thence brought to Jehu, and by his sentence 

was put to death at Megiddo, either because 

Jehu was there at that time upon some oc~ 

casion, or for some other reason, which at 

this distance of time we cannot understand. 

Bp. Patrick.—To Megiddo.| He could 

not get to his own country, and so sheltered 

himself at Megiddo, which was not far 

from Samaria, whither his servants carried 

him, as a safer place (for he was not mortally 

wounded), and there he hid himself for fear 

of Jehu, as we read 2 Chron, xxii. 9. 

And died there.] Not at Megiddo; but 

being searched for and taken in Samaria, he 

was brought to Jehu at J ezreel, where he 

commanded him to be slain. Which seems 

to be beyond his commission ; but as he was 

an idolater, so he was of the bloody house of 

Ahab by his mother’s side, who was Ahab’s 

daughter (viii. 18): and this destruction 

was of God (as the author of the second 

Book of Chronicles observes, xxii. 7), who 

prompted Jehu thus to understand his com- 
mand. Thus Abarbinel understands those 
words, he died there. Not in Megiddo, 
mentioned before, but in that execution of 

God’s judgments on the house of Ahab. 
Dr. A. Clarke-—27 Fled by the way of 

the garden.] The account of the death of 
Ahaziah, as given in 2 Chron. xxii. 8, 9, is 
very different from that given here: When 
Jehu was executing judgment upon the house 
of Ahab—he sought Ahaxiah ; and they 
caught him (for he was hid in Samaria) and 
brought him to Jehu; and when they had 
slain him, they buried him. ‘The current 
of the story at large is this,” says Dr. 
Lightfoot: “Jehu slayeth Joram in the 
field of Jexreel, as Ahaziah and Joram were 

together; Ahaziah, seeing this, flees, and 

gets into Samaria, and hides himself there. 

Jehu marcheth to Jezreel, and makes 

Jezebel dog’s meat : from thence he sends to 
Samaria for the heads of Ahab’s children and 

posterity ; which are brought him by night, 
and showed to the people in the morning. 

Then he marcheth to Samaria, and by the 

way slayeth forty-two of Ahab’s kinsmen ; 

2 KINGS IX. 27—30. 

and findeth Jehonadab, the father of the 
Rechabites. Coming into Samaria, he 
maketh search for Ahaziah: they find him 
hid, bring him to Jehu, and he commands 
to carry him up towards Gur, by Jbleam, 
and there to slay him. It may be, his 
father Joram had slain his brethren there, 

as Ahab had done Naboth, in Jezreel. They 
do so; smite him there in his chariot ; and 
his charioteer driveth away to Megiddo 
before he dies. The story in the Book of 
Kings is short; but the Book of Chronicles 
shows the order.”’ Lightfoot’s Works, vol. 
Lay ip. SOs 

Ver. 29. 

Au. Ver.—29 And in the eleventh year 
of Joram the son of Ahab began Ahaziah 
to reign over Judah [2 Chron, xxii. 9, about 
886. Then he began to reign as viceroy to 
his father in his sickness, 2 Chr. xxi. 18, 19. 
But in Joram’s 12th year he began to reign 
alone, ch. vili. 25, about 884. ] 

See notes on viii. 25. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—In the eleventh year of 

Joram.| The note in our margin contains 
as good an account of this chronological 
difficulty as can be reasonably required: 
Then he began to reign as viceroy to his 
father in his sickness ; 2 Chron. xxi. 18, 19. 
But in Joram’s twelfth year he began to 
reign alone ; chap. viii. 26. 

Ver. 30. 

3) Fy FASE oA — 
5 eed s oS 

— kal €oryspicaro trols 6pOahpods adris, 
K.TNe 

Au. Ver.—30 And when Jehu was come 
to Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it; and she 
painted her face [Heb., put her eyes in 
painting], and tired her head, and looked 
out at a window. 

Painted her face. 
Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew it is, ‘she 

put her eyes in paint ;” that is, in stébium, 
which made the eyes look black, and was 
accounted beautiful; and also dilated the 
eyebrows, and made the eyes appear big ; 
which in some countries was also thought 
very amiable (see Grotius). 

Gesen.—P® i.q., Gr. doxos, Lat. fucus, 
i.e., paint, dye, fucus, with which the 
Hebrew women tinged their eye-lashes, 
prepared from antimony (stibium) or mi- 
nium; see in 3. Sept. orypi, Vulg. 
stibium, 2 Kings ix. 80: Jer. iv. 30. Comp. 
pr.n. PEI PR. Is. liv. 11 with eye-paint 
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(stibium) will I lay thy stones, i.e., I will 
use it as cement in laying thy walls. 

Vier. ol. 

Pygts A yey wT — 
—‘H cipyyn ZapBpi 6 poveutys tod Kupiov 

auTov. 

Au. Ver.—And as Jehu entered in at the 
gate, she said, Had Zimri peace, who slew 
his master? [So Pool, Patrick, Dathe.] 

Dr. A. Clarke-—Had Zimri peace who 
slew his master? | Jarchi paraphrases this 
place thus: ‘If thou hast slain thy master, 

it is no new thing; for Zimri also slew 
Elah, the son of Baasha;”’ which words 
were rather intended to conciliate than to 
provoke. But the words are understood by 
most of the versions thus: ‘Health to 
Zimri, the slayer of his master !”’ 

Maurer. — An incolumis fuit Simri (cf. 
Gen. xliii. 27, al.), interfector domini sui 
(1 Reg. xvi. 18)?! De Wettius: “ Ist es 
Heil (cf. vs. 22), du (zweiter) Simri, 
Morder seines Herrn?” Sed quis credat, 
Isabelam regem interrogasse: num pacato, 
benevolo animo venisset, eodemque temporis 
momento regis interfectorem appellasse? 

Ver. 33. 

mpiprmbs apmby pp Hh — 

: TERE 
bP A= be Ef , ~ o ee.) A 

— kal eppavricOn rod aipatos avtis mpos 
cr x 

Toy Toixov Kal mpos Tovs immous, Kal ouv- 
, 

emaTnoay avTny. 

Au. Ver.—33 And he said, Throw her 
down. So they threw her down: and some 
of her blood was sprinkled on the wall, and 
on the horses: and he trode her under 

foot. 
Some of her blood, &c. Under foot. 
Houb., Ged., Booth. — And some of her 

blood was sprinkled on the wall, and on 
the horses, which trod upon her. 

33 monn, ef conculcavit eam. Lege, 

mDaN, vel MoONN, ef conculcaverunt eam, 

de equis dictum. Legunt numero plurali 
omnes Veteres.—Howb. 

Ver. 36. 

Au. Ver.—FElijah the T ishbite. 

on 1 Kings xvii. 1, p. 836. 

Ver. 37. 

Recté Masora, 7M, ef 

Alii Codices 

See notes 

Houb.—n" : 

erit. Ita Codex Orat. 57. 

Kol, 2: Oly 

litteree 7 defectum circulo intermedio cas- 
tigant. . 

Cuar. X. 1. 

Tyews Oye ops sym’ 
yaw mova ofep sa Sho 

DARTS) DRT NPI ‘eos 
2 Tianb ass 

kal TO “AxaaB €BdounKovra viol ev Sapa- 
pela* kal éypaev “lod BuBdiov, Kal aréo- 
Teihev ev Sapapeia mpos Tos apxovras Sapa- 
peias, Kal mpds Tovs mpecBurépovs, Kal mpods 
Tous TLOnvols *AxaaB, éyav, 

Au. Ver.—1 And Ahab had seventy sons 
in Samaria. And Jehu wrote letters, and 
sent to Samaria, unto the rulers of Jezreel, 
to the elders, and to them that brought up 

[Heb., nourishers] Ahab’s children, saying. 
Ahab had seventy sons. 
Pool. — Ahab had seventy sons; either, 

first, properly sons by several wives; or 
rather, secondly, grandsons are compre- 
hended [so Patrick], who are oft called 
sons, and grandfathers fathers, in Scripture. 

Unto the rulers of Jexreel. 
Pool.—Heb., the princes of Jezreel, i.e., 

the great persons and officers of the court, 
which then was and had been for some time 
at Jezreel, who either had fled thither with 

Ahab’s sons [so Patrick], upon the news 
of Jehu’s actions and successes; or rather, 
had been sent by Joram with his sons to 
Samaria, to take care of them there. 

Clarke, Ged.—To the rulers and elders of 

Samaria. So LXX, and equivalently Vulg., 
the rest Jezreel, a manifest error [so Horsley, 
Maurer )|.— Ged. 

Houb., Dathe, BoothTo the rulers and 
elders of the city [Vulg.]. 

Dathe.—In textu est: xv “Wx, sed 
oi 6 habent: mpds rods apxovras Sapapeias, 
et Vulgatus: ad optimates civitatis. Que 
lectio verior videtur. Nam qui h. I. vo- 
cantur principes Jesreelis, versu 5, dicuntur 
prepositi domus et urbis, ad quos Jehu 
litteras miserat, qui et filios Ahabi Samarize 
in urbe regia educaverant. Codex Kenni- 
cotti 174 habet etiam Pv2v. 

Ver. 2. 
Au. Ver.—2 Now as soon as this letter 

cometh to you, seeing your master’s sons 
are with you, and there are with you chariots 
and horses, a fenced city also, and armour. 

A fenced city. 
Ged.— Fenced cities,’”’ so LXX, Syr., 
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Chald., Vulg., and three MSS. The present 

text and Arab. have a fenced city. 

Ver. 5. 

I) Mar by-aws mw 
Kal dmréareiAay of ert TOU OLKOU, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—5 And he that was over the 

house, and he that was over the city, the 

elders also, and the bringers up of the 

children, sent to Jehu, saying, We are thy 

servants, &c. 
Houb. —5 mm, et misit. Greeci Intt. 

anéoreiav; Vulgatus, miserunt, cum legant 
we, numero plur. quem numerum pos- 

fulat series. Etenim 27 Wx, significat 
qui erant super domum, non qui erat, quo- 
modo et Y27 SY WR, gui erant super urbem, 
ut id accepere Greci Intt. et Vulgatus. 

Ver. 6. 
ens ° 5 1] 

“AS BAS DPB PB wR — 
Pops BYP PT 27 

— kai of viol rod Baotkéos joav €Sdop7- 
kovra avdpes, obror adpol Ths mOAews E€ETpe- 

choy avrous. 
Au. Ver.—6 Then he wrote a letter the 

second time to them, saying, If ye be mine 
(Heb., for me], and if ye will hearken unto 
my voice, take ye the heads of the men your 
master’s sons, and come to me to Jezreel by 
to-morrow this time. Now the king’s sons, 
being seventy persons, were with the great 
men of the city, which brought them up. 
Houb.— 97>, ad vocem meam. Codex 

Orat. 42, 79, plene manu priori, quomodo 
et alia multa vocabula ejusdem Codicis, nec 
non aliorum quorumdam, qui postquam 

fuerant ad meliores Codices descripti, fue- 
runt deinde ad deteriores emendati, aut 
potius vitiati. 

Were with the great men of the city. 
Maurer.— 6 —onix DA VT NY.) 

Vulgo vertunt: proceres civitatis eos educa- 
verant. Ita “M8 ex sequiore Hebraismo 
nominativo preepositum est, ut vi. 5, al. 
Fortasse tamen verti potest : eum proceribus 
civilatis, h.e., ita ut horum consuetudine 
uterentur, eos educaverant (hatte man sie 
erz., cf, ad Ex. v. 16.). 

Ver. 9. 
Au. Ver.—9 And it came to pass in the 

morning, that he went out, and stood, and 

said to all the people, Ye be righteous: 
behold, I conspired against my master, and 
slew him: but who slew all these? 

X. 2—11. 

Pool.—To all the people ; either, first, To 
the promiscuous multitude met there to gaze 
upon this sad and strange spectacle. So the 
sense is, Be not ye troubled nor affrighted : if 

anything be amiss in these actions, I do here 
publicly and solemnly acquit you as righteous 
and innocent; do not you therefore fear any 
vengeance from God or men for it: if there 
be any guilt, it is in me, and in those who 
cut off these heads. Or, secondly, To those 
who cut off and brought the heads; for the 
same persons did both, and were here pre- 
sent, as Jehu commanded them, ver. 6: to 
them he speaks in the audience of all the 
people ; or by all the people may be meant 
all those who brought the heads, and were 
there waiting for Jehu, according to his 
order. So the speech is in part ironical, to 
this purpose, You are righteous in your own 
eyes, and you look upon me as a traitor, 
and rebel, and murderer, because I have 
risen against and slain my master, which I 

acknowledge I have done. But if I am 
guilty, you are not innocent, and therefore 
cannot accuse me; for I have killed one, 
but you a great number. This explication 
seems probable ; only the Hebrew word ham 
being generally used of the common people, 
may seem not so fitly to agree to these rulers 
and great men, who had brought the heads ; 
and that expression, ¢o all the people, implies 
that Jehu did not direct his speech to some 
particular persons, but to the whole body of 
the people then present, whom he clears 

from all blame, and to whom he appeals as 

witnesses between him and these persons. 

Ver. 11. 

Au. Ver.—11 So Jehu slew all that re- 
mained of the house of Ahab in Jezreel, 
and all his great men, and his kinsfolks [or, 

acquaintance], and his priests, until he left 
him none remaining. 

His priests. See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 17, 
pp- 559—566. 

Pool.—His priests ; his domestic priests, 

which had waited upon Ahab and Jezebel 
in their idolatrous services, and were fed at 

the king’s table. Compare 1 Kings xviii. 19. 
Or, his chief officers of state, as that word is 
sometimes used; of which see 2 Sam. 
viii. 18, compared with 1 Chron. xviii. 17. 
Olject. These were included in his great 
men mentioned before. Answ. Yet may they 
well be mentioned apart, as a distinct and 

the most eminent sort of them. He left him 
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none remaining, to wit, in that place and 
kingdom ; for he did leave some of the 
royal seed of Judah, chap. xi. 1, 2 

Ver. 12513: 

sam ey yb SSey Ooh 12 
MMs SWE yds TEP -M2 
aap pi ao OOS RED 
aabitas ‘TIN see) DAS 2 7px 

‘0 Joana pibeid 372) 227738 
12 kal avéorn kai Besar els Sauapevay, 

avtos €v BaOaxad ray rroipévev ev th 6d0. 
13 kat "lov eipe Tous adedpors * Oxogiov Bao- 
tN€ws “Tovda, Kat cir, tives opeis ; Kal cimoy, 

adehpot ‘Oxo¢iou apeis, kal xaréBnuev eis 
eipnynv Tov viav Tod Bacidéas, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—12 And he arose and departed, 
and came to Samaria. dnd as he was at 
the shearing house [Heb., house of shep- 
herds binding sheep] in the way, 

13 Jehu met [Heb., found] with the 
brethren of Ahaziah king of Judah, and 
said, Who are ye? And they answered, 

We are the brethren of Ahaziah; and we 

go down to salute [Heb., to the peace 
of, &c.] the children of the king and the 
children of the queen. 

12 Came. 
Ged., Booth.—Was going. 
Sewn ing house. 
Pool.—Where they used to shear sheep, 

and then to feast, after their manner, 1 Sam. 

xxv. 86; 2 Sam. xiii. 23. Or this may be 

the name of a place, Beth-heked of the 
shepherds ; or, Beth-heked-rohim. 

Bp. Patrick.—At the shearing house in the 
way.| In the Hebrew the words are, ‘in 

the house of the shepherds’ binding [so 
Dathe}.” For they bound the feet of their 

sheep when they sheared them; and this 
was the place where the shepherds of Sa- 
maria were wont to do it. 

Gesen.—O'Y17 WY ™2 (house of the farm 

or encampment of shepherds, comp. Arab. 
C7 

ee hamlet, farm) a place near Samaria, 

2 Kings x. 12; without Dp57 v. 14. 
Houb.—12 et 13 FY 1 Nw, tlle in Beth- 

Achod. Diligenter attendenti videbitur le- 
gendum xm, Jehu autem, non 8, ille : 

deinde initio versis 138. 7, ille autem, 
non Xv?, Jehu: nec non post 773, ponen- 

dum fuisse punctum minus, non punctum 

majus. 

X. 1I—15. 919 

13 Brethren. 
Pool.—The brethren ; not strictly so, for 

they were killed before this, 2 Chr. xxi. 17; 
but his brethren’s sons, as they are called, 

2 Chron. xxii. 8, or others of his near kins- 
men, such being oft called drethren in Scrip- 
ture; as Gen. xiii. 8. 

To salute the children of the king. 
Maurer. — 18 Descendimus salutatum 

filios regis, propr. ad salutationem filiorum 
reg. D1 Hebrei etiam de salutatione adhi- 
buisse ‘videntur, quemadmodum similiter 

xviii. 31, vice versa 7222 propr. benedictio 
de pace legitur. Gesenius, Winerus, alii 

verba concise dicta putant pro: “yx DW min). 

Hitzigius D153 pro infinitivo (?) habet. 
Ver. 14. 

du. Ver.—Pit of the shearing house. 
Ged. —Cistern of the tie-house. 

notes on ver. 13. 

Ver. 15. 

qa NS we Ps ost) — 

h=y>th qa oy saab “WsD “BD 

2 DMS TTA piss ws 3737) 
= kal eizre m™pos avrov "ob, el €oTt ‘capi 

gov pera Kapdlas pov eveia, Kabos 7 Kapdia 
pov peta THs Kapdias Gov; Kal eiwev IwvaddB. 
€or Kal eimev “lov, kal ei €or, dds THY XEipa 
gov’ K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—15 And when he was departed 
thence, he lighted on [Heb., found] Jeho- 

nadab the son of Rechab coming to meet 
him: and he saluted him [Heb., blessed], 
and said to him, Is thine heart right, as my 
heart is with thy heart? And Jehonadab 
answered, It is. If it be, give me thine 
hand, &e. 

Bp. Horsley.—Is thine heart right ? lite- 
rally, ts right with thy heart; i.e., Art 
thou a warm friend to justice? But I would 
read the whole passage thus, 

See 

MS TWRD Tw Faa5 AS wn 
py o255 wo atm 9s) spd 

&. mAws 3: qaad 
*‘Ts justice in thy heart as in my heart? 
And Jonadab said, It is; my heart is with 
thy heart. Since it is, give thy hand,” &c. 

Houb.— 15 ww Ja nxwa: Clerici con- 
jectura bona est, legendum 722) 1227 nx wn 
Ww, num est cum corde meo cor tuum 

rectum? Omissum fuit 229 ex similitudine 
ejus cum 7329; neque id omittunt Greci 
Intt. qui, kapdia gov pera xapdias pov, cor 
tuum cum corde meo. Manifestum est, quo- 
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niam cor in posteriori membro bis legitur, 

similiter id bis legendum in priori. ...™, 

est igitur, idem ac, quoniam est. Hee lo- 

quitur Jehu, Jonadabo respondens. 

Dathe.—15 Hine progressus occurrit Jo- 
nadabo, Rechabi filio, quem, ubi salutavit, 

interrogat, num animo a) sit tam benevolo in 

se, quam ipse in eum ? 
a) Clericus conjectat, approbante Hubi- 

gantio, post 722? M8 excidisse "327 MY. Sic 
sequenti membro melius respondet, et sic 
of 6 habent: Sed defendi potest lectio vul- 
garis, cum constet, MX quoque nominativo 
preponi, et sic Vulgatus: nwmguid est cor 
tuum rectum ? Item reliqui. 
Maurer.—15 Preter necessitatem post 

Cler. Hubig. legi jussit (OY) “Mx Faw wo 
sve 229. LXX, liberius verterunt. 

It is. 
Bp. Patrick.—It is.| The expression is 

double in the Hebrew Yes, yes; to signify a 
vehement affection. Or, as a late learned 
writer (Gousset, in his Comment. Hebr. 
Linguz) will have it, the former is spoken 
by Jehonadab, who said J¢ is : and the other 
by Jehu, who answered, “ Is it? then give 

me thy hand,” &c. 
Pool.—Give me thine hand, These may 

be the words, either, 1. Of Jehu; and so 
here is an ellipsis, Jf it be, for And Jehu 

said, If it be. Compare 1 Kings xx. 34. 
Or, 2. Of Jehonadab, who having said, Zé 

is, adds, /f it be, i.e., if thine heart be with 
mine, as thou sayest it is, give me thine hand. 
But this the ellipsis is larger than the former. 
And it seems not so decent and proper for 
Jehonadab, a stranger and subject, to speak 

thus to the king, as for the king to say so to 

him. 

Ver. 16. 

P3R272 We aI — 
\ > U > A > Lol eo 

— Kal ereKabuoev QUTOV €V TT apPare 

aurov. 

Au. Ver.—16 And he said, Come with 

me, and see my zeal for the Lorn. 
made him ride in his chariot. 

So they made him ride. 

Houb., Ged., BoothSo he made him 
ride. 

So they 

Ver. 25. 

sity mDbdF Mitpyd i inbos sim 
mio sa opbwhy minh san? 
a7) AW? DD) NBs wy 

2 KINGS X. 15—25. 

ma TD hy Seog) By 
:Dy2 

ue eet c a \ ¢ 
Kal €yEVETO @Ss OUVETENETE TOL@Y THV 6\o- 

A 
f 
| 

J a | 

KavTwow, Kat eimev “lov Tots maparpéxovct 
kal Tois Tpiotdrats, eioehOdvres mardgare 
adrovs, pr e€eAOdr@ e& adray avnp. Kal emd- 
raéay aitovs év ordpate poypalas, Kal €ppt- 
Wav of mapatpéxovtes Kal of TpioTdrat. Kal 
eropevOnaay ews mOEws OtKoV TOU Badan. 

Au. Ver.—25 And it came to pass, as 

soon as he had made an end of offering the 
burnt offering, that Jehu said to the guard 
and to the captains, Go in, and slay them ; 

let none come forth. And they smote them 
with the edge [Heb., the mouth] of the 
sword; and the guard and the captains cast 
them out, and went to the city of the house 
of Baal. 

Captains. 
vol. i., p. 267. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—To the guard and to the 
captains.| To the couriers or runners, and 
the shalashim, the men of the third rank; 

those officers who were next to the nobles, 

the king and these being only their superiors. 
The runners were probably a sort of light 
infantry. 

Gesen.—Part. ¥1 a runner, courier, Jer. 
li. 31; Job ix. 25. Plur. O¥] and pz) 2 
Kings xi. 13, runners, couriers, i.e. a) The 
servants who ran before the chariot of a 
prince, q. d. running footmen, 2 Sam. xv. 1; 

1 Kings i. 5. So Lat. cursores Suet. Ner. 
30. b) The body-guard and royal mes- 
sengers of the Hebrews in the time of Saul 
1 Sam. xxii. 17; and of the kings after 
David 2 Kings x. 25; xi. 6 sq. 2 Chron. 
xii. 16; 11> xxii 122 stewie Or aera: 

the same who under David are called ‘) q. v. 
Comp. 1 Kings i. 5; xiv. 27; 2 Sam. xv. 1. 
ec) The mounted couriers of the Persians, 
who carried the royal edicts to the provinces, 
Esth. ii. 13, 15; viii. 14. 

Pool.—As soon as he, i. e., the chief priest 
of Baal: see 2 Chron. xxiii. 17. Cast them 
out, i.e., cast their carcases out of the city. 

But that was not proper work for the guard; 
nor could they so soon have done it; nor 

would they stay to do it, when they were 
going in haste to other work; nor indeed 
was it necessary to be done, because they 
intended to pull down the house and bury 
them in its ruins, and turn it into a draught- 
house, as it follows. This word therefore is 

and may be joined with the next, and both 

See notes on Exod. xiv. 7, 
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rendered, they went hastily and eagerly ; 
properly, they flung themselves out, (hiphil 
for hithpahel, which is not unusual in the 
Hebrew language,) and went. ‘The like 

expression is used Esth. vi. 12, hasted, Heb., 

pushed himself on, or flung himself, i.e., 
went with great haste; and in the Greek 
text, Mark xiv. 72. To the city of the 
house of Baal; either 1. To some city near 
to Samaria, where another eminent temple 
of Baal was erected. But this seems not to 
agree with the context, there being but one 
house or temple of Baal mentioned, both in 
the foregoing and following verses. Or 
rather, 2. To some buildings belonging to 
this house of Baal, which may be here called 
the city, either for some particular reason 

now unknown, or because they were very 
numerous and eapacious. For as there were 
divers chambers and rooms built without the 
temple, belonging to it, for the use of the 
priests and Levites, &c.: so it may properly 
be conceived that this famous temple of 
Baal had many such buildings, in some of 
which the priests of Baal, or of the groves, 
(whereof there were great numbers belong- 
ing to the king’s court, 1 Kings xviii. 19,) 
peradventure might dwell; and others of 
them might be for divers uses belonging to 
the house and service of Baal. And into 
these buildings the guard might go, and that 
hastily, to surprise and kill those inferior 
ministers of Baal, who were there employed 

in preparing things for the sacrifices which 
were to be offered, or in other services be- 

longing to that house, or that solemnity. 
Bp. Patrick.—They smote them—and the 

guard and the captains cast them out.| There 
is nothing in the Hebrew that answers to the 
word ¢hem: nor is it likely that the captains 
and soldiers troubled themselves to cast 
their bodies out of the temple ; where they 

were rather buried in its ruins. But the 
meaning is, having done this execution, the 

guard and captains rushed out of the temple 
in great haste, and immediately ran to the 
city of the house of Baal, as it here follows. 

LfToub.— 25 — Illi eos perro trucidarunt. 
26 Deinde missi sunt cursores et Tribuni, 

gui cum urbem Beth- Baal advenissent, statuas 
templi Baal fords miserunt, easque combus- 
serunt. 

25 2, et projecerunt. Deest verbi 

casus. Syrus, 728 YO), e¢ projecerunt cos, 

addito casu eos. Sed neque id satis, nisi 
additur in quem locum. Non dubium, quin 

VOL, II. 
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olim scriptum fuerit ww, ef missi sunt. 
Facillimum fuit ut litteree ™ et 3, qua per 
aspirationem similem pronuntiabantur, te- 

meré a scribé permiscerentur. 
Dathe.—25 Illi igitur omnes ferro truci- 

darunt et ejecerunt. Deinde ingressi quoque 
sunt conclave templi Baalis interius. a) 

a) Hebr. °yat-ma YY oy. Significationem 

vulgarem rod YY h. 1. parum aptam esse, 

quisque intelligit, et qua interpretes de oppi- 
dulo in vicinia Samariz dicunt, finguntur 
ad stabiliendam illam explicationem. Sed 
contextus docet, omnia uno eodemque loco 
peracta esse. Ego verti per conclave interius, 

ex significatione Arabica vocis YY spelunce, 
quo nomine ista penetralia sanorum utique 
insigniri poterant, quam conjecturam alii 
dijudicent. 
Maurer.— 25 —v3xrm32 Vy] h.e. ea ur- 

bis pars, in qua templum Baalis erat. ef. 

oyeT Vy 2 Sam. xii. 27. Igitur non fuit, 

quod hune locum suis conjecturis vexarent 
interpretes. , 

25, 26, 27, 28, &c. Baal. 
Judg. xi. 11, p. 166. 

See notes on 

Ver. 26. 

Svan, miagens assy 

ia ale 
kal eEnveykav tiv otnAnv tod Baad, kal 

everpnoay arty. 

Au, Ver.—26 And they brought forth the 
images [ Heb., statues] out of the house of 
Baal, and burned them. 

The images—burned them. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, with LXX and 

Vulgate, the image—burnt it. The 1 is 
omitted in the word M189 in many of Ken- 
nicott’s best MSS., which give the singular 
niza, and the pronominal suffix is singular 
in the printed text. 

Ver. 29. 

ayy ba72 Dye Sen pt 
mam, TRAP Denby Yen 
Dama awy asa ‘Day cons 

1772 TS) 
TAY dpaptiay “lepoBoap vov NaBar, os 

efjpapre Tov "IopayA, ovK améotn “lod amd 
dmicbev aitav’ at Saudades ai xpvoai ev 

BarOnd, Kat ev Adv. 

Au. Ver.—29 Howbeit from the sins of 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made 

Israel to sin, Jehu departed not from after 
6 B 

| 
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them, fo wit, the golden calves; that were 

in Bethel, and that were in Dan. 

Ged.—29 Yet, from the sins of Jeroboam 

Ben-Nebat (who first caused the Israelites 
to sin, by erecting golden calves at Bethel 
and at Dan) Jehu departed not. So Booth. 
Houb.—29 Neque tamen Jehu recessit a 

peccatis Jeroboam, filii Nabat, quibus Israelem 
inducerat ad peccandum, neque a vitulis 
aureis, qu@ in Bethel, et que in Dan extabant. 

29 “or, vituli, vel vitulos; nescitur enim 
quo in casu. Propterea addit Chaldeus, 
servivit (vitulis) Greeci Intt. ivit post... 
Vulgatus, nec dereliquit. Nihil addendum 
nisi preepositio , ut, pro 2 DTMMND, le- 

gatur, 202 DAMMTND, (non recessit ab ee a 
vitulis, ut sit appositio ad ante-dicta. 

Ver. 30. 

Au. Ver—s80 And the Lorp said unto 
Jehu, Because thou hast done well in exe- 
cuting that which is right in mine eyes, and 
hast done unto the house of Ahab according 
to all that was in mine heart, thy children 
of the fourth generation shall sit on the 
throne of Israel. 

And the Lorn said. 
Ged.—Nevertheless, the Lorp said. 

And hast le &e. 

Houb. —22: Lege, 522, et secundim 
omnia, ut leeuat Vulgatus, eas et Arabs. 
Pertinet %2) ad verbum mov, fecisti, quod 
sequitur. 

Ver. 32 

neg? Oi aT ery OM 
2) Usnibya 

ev Tais npepas ekelvas Apkato KUpios 
ovykonrew ev TO lopand: k.7.d. 

Au. 2 In those days the Lorp 
began to cut Israel short [Heb., to cut off 
the ends]. 

To cut Israel short. 
Gesen.—To cut off in Israel, i.e., to 

remove one part after another. 
Maurer.—Cepit Jova abscidere in Israele, 

vel, quod mihimagis placet, ab Israele propr. 
abzuhauen, abxuschneiden an Israel, uti 
etiam nostrates dicere possunt, h.e. coepit 
singulas deinceps partes abscindere ab 
Isracle. cf, quae sequuntur. Sine idonea 
ratione Hitzigius Begriff p. 125, pro nix 
legi vult nips i irasci. 

Ver. 33. 

SWEET) W220] — Sey ae 
— kat THY Tadadd kai tiv Bacdy. 

Ver.—3 

| 

9—33. XI. 2. 

Au. Ver.—33 From Jordan eastward 
[Heb., toward the rising of the sun], all the 

land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the Reuben- 
ites, and the Manassites, from Aroer, which 

is by the river Arnon, even Gilead and 

Bashan [or, even to Gilead and Bashan]. 
Even Gilead, &c. 

Ged.—All Gilead, &c. 

Craps ls 2: 

mriq>eo-ns yayiny opm 
TISTE WNTAS anos niris 
mnie Woe Tin ink aban) 

OM Owed TIT! iapI7Ny) ink 

t ngar 8) arpbny yep ips 
P) DndvVot 

kal €haBev "lacaBee Ovyatnp Tod Bacihéws 
Topap added Oxoliov rov Iwas vidy addeApod 
airs, Kal exheev adroy ek pécou Tay vidy 
Tov Baoikews tov Oavatovpevay, avToy Kal 

THY Tpopoy avitod ev TO Tapei@ TOV KwWOar, 
kat €xpuev aitov amd mpooamov ToéoXias, 
Kat ovk eOavatwbn. 

Au. Ver.—2 But Jehosheba [2 Chron. 
xxii. 11, Jehoshabeath | the daughter of king 
Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took Joash [or, 

Jehoash] the son of Ahaziah, and stole him 
from among theking’s sons which were slain ; 
and they hid him, even him and his nurse, in 
the bedchamber, from Athaliah, so that he 

was not slain. 
Pool.—Joash the son of Ahaxiah: either, 

1. His adopted and legal son, who was to 

succeed him, though he was of another 
house, and of Nathan’s family, as many 

think ; such persons being sometimes called 
the sons of their predecessors. Or rather, 

2. His proper and natural son; for not only 
he, but the rest who were slain, are here 
called the king’s (i.e., Joram’s) sons. From 
among the king’s sons which were slain; 
either, 1. From amidst the carcases, where 

this infant was laid, and supposed by 
her to be killed, though it was not quite 

dead. Or, 2. Out of that apartment of the 
palace which was allotted for the king’s 
children. They hid him; Jehosheba and 
her husband Jehoiada. Jn the bed-chamber ; 

which was in the house of the Lord, as is 
affirmed in the next verse. So that it was 
one of those chambers adjoining or near to 
the temple, which were for the uses of the 
priests and Levites, and for them only ; 

which made it more proper for this purpose. 
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And stole him. 

Ged., Booth—Whom she had stolen. 
And they hid him, &e. 

Booth—And she put him [2 Chron. 
xxi. 11] and his nurse in a bedchamber of 
the temple; and hid him from Athaliah, so 

that he was not slain. 
Houb.—2 Sed Josaba, filia regis Joram, 

Ochoxie soror, tollens Joas, Ochoxie jilium, 

surripuit eum mediis @ Regis filiis, qui occi- 
debantur, posuitque ewn cum nutrice ejus, §c. 
.M8, eum. Adde jn, ut loco parallelo, 

et posuit (eum). Nam verbum 32m, quod 
antecessit, ctim non possit accommodari ad 
vi71 , nec liceat convertere, furata est eumin 

cubiculo, (nam id cubiculum erat pars Templi, 
in quo Templo Josaba abscondit Joam, non 

autem furata est :) sequitur desiderari ver- 
bum, in quod aptari possit 771, quod verbum 
est JNM , et posuit in cubiculo. Facile omissum 
fuerit verbum j0) prope duo vocabula 1X" 
nx), ob nonnullam similitudinem: vide, si 

juvat, locum parallelum....mnv HD, metu 
Athalie. Antea et post legitur ny, sine 1, 

quod fuerat omittendum, ut sit Athalia, non 
Athalias. Ita legunt Veteres. Littera 1 fuit 
male iterata, ex altera littera), que subse- 
uitur. 

Ver. 4. 
Cre Nee « 2 ® 

Dyn 2 Opa mw 
mscd) dab nso vim 1 mp 

SI min ose vos on S29 
me oS SECs Me RG IO a) aa 

“p MNO 

Kal €v T@ €rTEt TO EBOSuw arreoTeiey “Iwdae, 
Kal €XaBe Tovs Exatovtapxous TY Yoppl Kal 
TOV pagiw, Kal amnyayey aito’s mpos adroy 
eis olkov Kuptov, k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—4 And the seventh year 
Jehoiada sent and fetched the rulers over 
hundreds, with the captains and the guard, 
and brought them to him into the house of the 
Lorp, and made a covenant with them, and 
took an oath of them in the house of the 
Loxp, and shewed them the king’s son. 

Pool.—The captains, or princes, or nobles, 

or commanders. 
Gesen.—2 m._(r. V3 no. 1,) pp. a digger 

through, piercer; hence, a stabber, execu- 
tioner, a kind of body-guard or soldiers 
attached to the person of the king, whose 
duty it was to execute capital punishment, 

not only by beheading (73, see NY) but 
also by stabbing. ‘Thrice in plur. ") (for 
na Lehrg. p. 525), 2 Kings xi. 4, 19, “20 

XI ges: 923 

Dw} executioners and runners, spoken of 
the guards of Athaliah ; and 2 Sam. xx. 23, 
Cheth MBN 27 of David’s guards; Keri 

‘m0. See more in Thesaur. p. 671. 
Houb. .. 3935, tam Careos, quam 

cursores. Habet 9 distributionem, non dandi 

casum, ut observavimus loco parallelo. 
Quidam vellent 0435, non sine D0. Sed 
videtur esse 13> ut ‘0%, quod szepe legitur, 
sine D in fine...On8 xm, et introduxit eos. 
Melits 824, in ZHiphil, quod circulus in 
Codicibus declarat. Nunquam fere hodierna 
Impressa omittunt litteram > in verbo Hiphil 
17, quin habeant N'Y, plene, Codices me- 
liores et antiquores. 

Into the house of the Lord. 

Pool.—Into the house of the Lord, i.e., 
into the courts of that house, which oft come 

under the name of the house, or temple of 
the Lord; for into the house none but the 
priests or Levites might enter. 

Ver. 5. 

NawT SE fap mye — 
S72 Ma ova “nt 

— 10 tpitoy €& tyav cicehOérw TO odB- 
Baroy, kat puddEate udakiy olkov Tov Bact- 
News ev TO TFUAGMt. 

Au. Ver.—5 And he commanded them, 

saying, This ts the thing that ye shall do; 
A third part of you that enter in on the 
Sabbath shall even be keepers of the watch 
of the king’s house. 
Pool.—A third part of you ; either, 1. A 

third part of you, (i.e., of the whole num- 
ber, including those that come in and those 
that go out on the sabbath,) even they that 
enter in on the sabbath ; and so the two other 
third parts Were to consist of those that 
went out on the sabbath, as some gather 
from ver. 6, 7. Or rather, 2. d third part 

only of those that enter in on the sabbath 
[so Houb.], who seem to be plainly divided 
into three thirds here, and ver. 6, as those 

that went forth on the sabbath are expressly 
distributed into two parts, ver. 7. That 
enter in on the sabbath, i.e., that come 

into the temple on the sabbath day. For 
the understanding of this matter, you must 
know that the Levites were, in and from 

David's time, distributed into twenty-four 
courses, which were to do the work of the 
temple successively, and by turns; each 
course consisting of about a thousand men 
for his week; of which see 1 Chron. 
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xxiii., xxiv. Zhe watch of the king's house ; 
either, 1. Of that bedchamber where the 
king now was. But it is unlikely, and 

without example, either that one bedchamber, 
or the temple, or any part of it, should be 

called the king’s house. And besides, the king’s 
person is secured by other persons, ver. 7. Or 
rather, 2. Of that part which leadeth to the 
king's palace, which Athaliah now possessed, 
and whence they might expect opposition. 

Bp. Horsley.—Houbigant’s transposition 
of the 8th verse is plausible; he subjoins it 
to this 5th verse. 

Houb.—5 727 32, domis Regis. Post 

hee verba, que absolvunt vers. 5, proximé 
collocamus versum 8 totum, in quo Joiada 
ea dat mandata, quze in eos conveniunt, de 

quibus vers. 5, gui custodiunt edem Regis, 
non verd in eos, qui versibus 6 et 7 memo- 
rantur, quique custodiunt portas duas, ef 
domum Domini: wt omnind incommodé 
veniat post versus 6 et 7 ille versus, qui 
nune est octavus. Etenim hoc mandatum, 

circum regem erilis, ad eos solos pertinebat, 
qui edem Regis custodiebant, quique ver. 5, 
memorantur, non autem ad illos qui versibus 
6 et 7, quorum partes erant, ut mox diximus, 

ad portas atrii excubias agere, non ipso in 
Templo latus Regis cireumstipare. Nimirum 
sic dispositz erant stationes militum. Illi 
qui sabbato intrant, in tres catevas divi- 
duntur. Una excubias agit apud ipsum 
regem, circum exedram in qué rex erat; 
duz aliz ad duas atrii portas; illi autem, 
qui sabbato exire solent agminibus duobus, 
manent apud ipsum Templum ex utroque 
latere, positi inter Templum et exedras. Illi 
sunt qui memorantur versu 7. Sed versu 8, 

dicitur de illis qui comitantur regem intran- 
tem et exeuntem, sive qui apud exedram 

regiam excubias agunt, quique iidem me- 
morantur ver. 5, ut planum sit versum 8, 

adjungi debere ad versum 5. Ordini per- 
turbando locum dare potuit vocabulum a7, 

in quo desinunt versus 5 et 7, oculo Scribze 

ex und columné, in qua erat unum Jo, ad 
alteram deerrante, in qua erat alterum. 
Ceeteriim 20), legendum Wr), ut versu 7. 

Maurer, — n287 332 Dan Mw | Nihil 

video difficultatis. Construe: Zertia pars 
vestrum erunt ministerium ingredientes sab- 
bati, h. e., ministerium ingredienter sabbato, 
die sabbati. Eodem modo accipiendum 
NII ws, vs. 7, add. vs. 9. 

Ver. 6. 

pT AS aywa Awhyin 

2 KINGS XI. 5, 6. 

“HY BAQBWA DST TNS Twas 
:nbS Man naw 

— kal 70 tpiroy ev TH TUAn TOV dd@r, Kal 
TO TpiTov THS TUANS Orlow T@Y TapaTpEXOVTOY, 
kat duddEare thy pudakyny Tod otKov. 

Au. Ver.—6 And a third part shall be 
at the gate of Sur; and a third part at the 
gate behind the guard: so shall ye keep the 
watch of the house, that it be not broken 
down [or, from breaking up]. 

Guard. See notes on x. 25. 
Pool.—Behind the guard ; either, 1. The 

king’s guard; or, 2. The guard of the 
temple; for such a guard there was, anda 
captain of the guard, called the captain of 
the temple, Acts iv. 1; v. 24. This gate 
was in the south side; and, as some think, 

is that which is called sippim, or the thresh- 
hold gate, 2Chron. xxiii. 4. So shall ye keep 
the watch of the house, that it be not broken 

down, i. e., so you shall guard all the gates or 
entrances into the house or temple of God, 
that neither Athaliah nor any of her soldiers 
may break into the temple, and defile it, or 
destroy it; as she will doubtless endeavour 
todo. Or, and ye shall keep the watch of the 
house Massach, as the LX X and other inter- 
preters render it: who think this was the name 
of a house not far from the temple ; in which, 
or against which, they were to keep a guard. 

Bp. Patrick.—6 A third part shall be at 
the gate of Sur ;| That is, the east gate of 

the temple, towards the city; which was 
the principal (and, at the first, the only) 
entrance into the house of the Lord. This 
is called, “the gate of the foundation,” 
2 Chron. xxiii. 5 (and by five other names, 
if we may believe the Talmudists), where 
another part were ordered to guard it. 
Abarbinel thinks this eastern gate was called 
Sur, being as much as to say, go back: be- 

cause no unclean person durst enter into 
this gate: and the “ gate of the foundation,”’ 
because it was, as he speaks, the ‘gate of 

the first sanctuary.” 
That it be not broken down.) They were 

to take special care, that the house of the 
Lord was not any way profaned; suffering 
none to come nearer to it than they ought; 
and particularly watching those out of the 
palace, that they did not defile it. So De 
Dieu thinks the word massach (which we 
translate ‘be not broken down”’) ought to 
be understood, being as much as be massach, 
by pulling away those that shall dare to 
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pollute the holy place, and would come into 
hurt the king. Or, as other learned men 
have interpreted it, they were to keep “the 
watch of the house at the breach:” which 
the wicked sons of Athaliah (which she had 
by another man) had made, as we read 
2 Chron. xxiv. 7. Dr. Lightfoot thinks that, 

besides these three parts for the design 
which Jehoiada intended, there were three 
more (six in all) for the ordinary service of 
the temple. For he would not have that neg- 
lected, while he took care of the affairs of the 

kingdom (see his book of the Temple, ch. 20). 

Gesen.—3 Sur, pr. n. of.a gate of the 
temple, only 2 Kings xi. 6. In the parallel 
passage 2 Chron. xxiii. 5, it is NOW gate 
of the foundation; and this is preferable. 

nD. m. (r. 702) a keeping off, removing, 
sc. of people, a crowd, 2 Kings xi. 6, et vos 
agetis custodiam templi ad depellendum sc. 

populum (zum Abwehren), "2 cum ny2v 
per appositionem conjunctum est q.d., die 
Abwehr-Wache. Male alii: vicissitudo, 
qua alterum excipiat in statione, quod e 
notione verbi repeti non potest. hes. 
Houb,—non v7; Vulgatus, domus Messa. 

Videtur verbum ipsum retinuisse, quod non 
facile erat interpretari, cm presertim id 
omisissent Greeci Intt. In eo etiam inter- 
pretando ceteri laborant in Polyglottis. Nos, 
ex probabili conjectura, in domo, vel in atrio 
ejectionum, ex radice 102, tollere, amovere, 

quia, qua Templi sordes ejiciebantur et 
avehebantur, faciles erant aditus, atque 

adeo indigebant custodia diligentiori. 
Maurer.—nb2 M37 NYIWD Me oN) et 

agite custodiam templi arcendo, h.e., arcentes 
detrimenta quzevis. Ita recte Winerus. Sed 
minus recte idem vult 729 pro M3 positum 
esse. TDD, nisi me omnia fallunt, cum 
ny") appositione coliaeret. 

Ver. 7. 

MEwO Ses OR ops Hin Aw 
a Tine MpvE ny Iw) 

TRO 
kai Svo xetpes ev bpiv, mas 6 exropevdpevos 

ro odBBarov, Kai uddEovor tiv pvdakiy 
oixov Kupiov mpos tov Baowéa. 

Au. Ver—i7 And two parts [or, com- 
panies; Heb., hands] of all you that go 

forth on the sabbath, even they shall keep 
the watch of the house of the Lorp about 

the king. 
See notes on ver. 5. | 
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Booth.—And two parts of all those of 
you, who go out on the Sabbath, even they 
shall keep guard about the king, in the 
house of Jehovah. 

Ver. 8. 

2) en Oi worby sam— 
— kal 6 ciaropevdpuevos eis tas cadnpad 

amobavetrat’ K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—8 And ye shall compass the 
king round about, every man with his 
weapons in his hand: and he that cometh 
within the ranges, let him be slain, &c. 
Pool.—The ranges, or fences, i.e., the 

walls wherewith the courts of the temple 
were environed, see ver. 15. Or, your 

ranks, or order. If any of Athaliah’s 
guards shall attempt to break in upon you, 
or within your bounds. 

Bp. Patrick.—By the ranges is to be un- 
derstood, if not the ranks of men that stood 
about the mountain of the house of the 
Lord, the rank of trees that grew on either 
side of the causeway, or the rails that were 
set on either side of it, for the stay and 
safety of those that passed upon it (see Dr. 
Lightfoot in the same place). 
Gesen.—™M f. (r. 11, with © for D) 

row, rank [so Prof. Lee} of soldiers, 
2 Kings xi. 8, 15; of stories, chambers, 
1 Kings vi. 9. 

Wer, Lo: 
Au. Ver.—10 The priest. 
Ged.—And_ Joiadah [Chald. 

MSS.], the priest. 

Ver. 19: 

ipa posi wes os aay 
mad ANB TY Ae oan ANB 
Teeny oad oarab nasa 

: 9p 
kal €otnoay of maparpexovtes avijp Kal TO 

OKEvOS AUTOU ev TH XELpL AVTOU aT THs @pias 
Tov oikou THs SeEias €ws THS @pias TOU olKoU 
THs Evovipov TOV OvatacTnpiov Kal Tov olkov 
emt Tov Bacidéa KiKA@. 

Au. Ver.—11 And the guard stood, every 
man with his weapons in his hand, round 
about the king, from the right corner [ Heb., 
shoulder] of the temple to the left corner of 

the temple, along by the altar and the 

and 16 

temple. 
Guard. See notes on ver. 4. 

Ged.—11 Then, the cherethiles and 
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lictors, each man with his weapons in his 

hands, being posted on the right side of the 

temple, and on the left side of the temple, 

from the altar to the royal apartment. 
The cherethites—is not in the text, but 

I am persuaded it once stood there: and 
there is still a vestige of it in some copies 

of the Greek version. 
Being posted, &c. They stood in two 

rows, extending from the sacrifice altar to 
the sanctuary, near to which the young king 

lodged. 
Dathe.—11 Et sic stabant satellites arma 

manibus tenentes a latere templi dextro ad 
latus ejus sinistrum, circa altare et sanctum 

sanctorum, regem undique cingentes. 

Ver. 12. 

“ms bop WAN TET TENN SEI 
ink ‘oh Ov) “390 
Shea ‘Ty TN FOTADS) ATTN) Tw) 

P 3 yor ? 

kal e€aréoreiNe Tov vidvy TOU Baciéas, Kal 
édwxev ew avtoy velép Kal TO papripioy, Kal 

€Bacidevoev adrov Kal éxpivev addy’ kal expo- 
TOT av TH XELpL, Kal Etrav, ZnTw 6 Bacrdevs. 

Au. Ver.—12 And he brought forth the 
king’s son, and put the crown upon hin, 

and gave him the testimony ; and they made 
him king, and anointed him; and they 
clapped their hands, and said, God save the 
king [Heb., Let the king live]. 

The testimony. 
Bp. Patrick.—i. e., the book of the law [so 

Pool, Clarke, Lee] into his hand, according 
to Deut. xvii. 18, 19, which is called the 

testimony, because God therein testified what 

he would have the king and them all to do. 
But there is a doubt what is meant by eduth, 

which we translate ¢es/imony ; supposing it 
comes from the root, which signifies to testify. 
But there are those, particularly Forsterus, 

Avenarius, and others of greater note, who 
derive it from the Hebrew word adah, which 

signifies to clothe, put on, and adorn: and 

so take eduth for some royal ornament, 

which was a mark of kingly dignity: and 
that, it is probable, might be a bracelet 
which Jehoiada put upon the young king, 
together with the crown. This conjecture is 
countenanced by what we read of the 
Amalekite, who brought the bracelet on 
Saul’s arm to David, as well as the crown 
that was on his head (sce Fortunatus 
Seacchus Myrothee. iii. cap. 41). 

Se Ti ae: 

Dathe, Bp. Horsley And put upon him 
the crown and the ensigns of royalty. ‘ In- 
signe regium.”—Houbigant. See 2 Chron. 
xxiii. 11. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The testimony. | Probably 
the book of the law, written on a roll of 
vellum. This was his sceptre. Some think 
that it was placed upon his head, as well as 
the diadem. The diadem, the testimony, and 

the anointing oil were essential to his con- 
secration. 

Gesen.—nrv f. (r. TY) i.g., TY, no 3. 

1. precept of God; Psalm xix. 8 » nD 
mos, parall, MopAn nA. Ixxviil. 5; 
Ixxxi. 6 (parall. pit, Bw). exxii. 4, 
whither the tribes go up...according to the 

precept to Israel. Plur. ec. ue mee 

Neh. ix. 84; roy 1 Kings ii. 2 Kings 
xvii. 15, al. In all these ait: ae Exe 
have papripiov, aprvpta, according to the 
common etymology, but against the context ; 
comp. r. TY Hiph. no 2, c. 

2. Collect. precepts, law, spec. the deca- 

logue. Ex. xxv. 21, in the ark thou shalt 

put the law, the decalogue ver. 26; JV 

myn ark of the law Ex. xxv. 22; pT 7k 

tabernacle of the law, Num. ix. 15; xvii. 23; 
xviii. 2; nvwa nim tables of the law, Ex. 
xxxi. 18; xxxiv. 29; 2 Kings xi. 12; 

2 Chron. xxiii. 11. 
3. Revelation, and hence a song or psalm 

revealed in the inscriptions of Psalm Ix. 1; 
Ixxx. 1; comp. Psalm Ix. 8. Others a 
lyric song to be sung to the lyre, as if de- 

ys) 

rived from TY i. q., Arab Oye lyre. 

Prof. Lee.—nvy, and ny, f. r.w. A 
covenant. (a) The terms enjoined by God 
in the covenant which he made with the 
Israelites, the law. (b) The book of the law. 
(c) The decalogue, written by the finger of 
God on two tables of stone and placed in 
the ark. Hence [1] nova jnx, Zhe ark of 
the covenant. [2] nya 8, The tent of 
the covenant. [3] np7 yw, Td. (d) Any 
religious ordinance. (e) Pl. aff. ynNY POV, 
Precepis. (f) In the titles of Psalms Ix. 

and Ixxx. the signification of this word is 
uncertain, but it is usually interpreted as 
some kind of musical instrument. (a) Psalm 
xix. 8; Ixxviii. 5; Ixxxi. 6; cxix. 88.  (b) 

2 Kings xi. 12. (c) Exod. xx. 16; xxvii. 21; 
xxx. 36; xxxi, 18, &c. [1] Exod. xxv. 22; 
XXVI. oes 34, &. [2] Num.ax dog yet 1S 

xvii. 22, &c. [3] Exod. xxxviii. 21; Num. 
i, 50, 53, &c. (d) Psalm exxii.-4.  (e) 
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1 Kings ii. 3; Psalm cxix. 14; Jer. 
23, &c. 

Hous. —nryit ne, ef ea quod 
idem nos loco parallelo, 2 Par. xxiii. 11, 

insigne regium ; utrumque ex conjectura. 
Nam testimonium, in capite Regis positum, 

quid sit, prorsts ignoratur.. oN, et regem 

fecerunt. Duo Codices, 1», plené. 
God save the king. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—May the king live ! 

the words should be 
they occur. 

xliv. 

So 

translated wherever 

Verio. 

DRT PEW Vhs my2Ny yawn 
+>) 

kal ifkovre Tofodia thy horny trav tpexov- 
T@V TOU aod, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver—13 And when Athaliah heard 
the noise of the guard and of the people, 
she came to the people into the temple of 
the Lorp. 

Of the guard and of the people. 
Houb., Horsley read, with the LXX, the 

Vulgate, and the parallel place in Chronicles, 
Dw oT, “ of the people running.” 

Maur er—DYT 723 ] Constructio asyndeta. 
De terminatione }~ vid. ad 1 Reg. xi. 33. 

Ver. 14. 

mpoa->y Wy Foe mam Sw 
qoan-bs nPysoN opm) wpe. 

nines pphy my Pasn-ey-boy 
[yp NAPA) AMES MyAY vapmAy OLD bee Co skid oy T nbs . Ts s < ape 

OW, 
kal ele, Kal, idov, 6 Baoideds elaTnKet emt 

Tov oTUAOU KaTa TO Kpipa’ Kat of @Ool Kai ai 
oadmiyyes mpds Tov Baciea, Kal Tas 6 ads 
THs ys xXalpwv Kal cadri{av ev oadnvygu 
kat duéppn&e ToOodia ra iwdria Eavrijs, Kat 

ue muha ovvdeopos. 

Au. Ver.—14 And when she looked, be- 
hold he king stood by a pillar, as the 
manner was, and the princes and the 
trumpeters by the king, and all the people 
of the land rejoiced, and blew with trumpets ; 
and Athaliah rent her clothes, and cried, 

Treason, Treason. 
By a pillar. 
Bp. Patrick—Some of the Jews, and 

many a great man among Christian writers, 

understand by this pillar the brazen scaffold 
which Solomon erected at the dedication of 

XI. 12—16. 927 

the temple (2 Chron. vi. 13). But the 
plainest meaning seems to me, that he stood 
by the posts of the east gate in the inner 
court, where the station of the king was. 
Which Vitringa hath made probable in his 
Synagoga Vet., p. 31, &c., where he observes, 

that the king alone entered at the east gate 
on the sabbath and the new moons; but on 

the other days at the south or north gate, 
where the people entered ; which he gathers 
from Ezek. xlvi.1, 2. 

Ged., ooBe the tribunal. 
Bp. Horsley—14 “ By a pillar.” by 

awovt. 2 Chron. xxiii. 18, ny vy. So of 
Josiah, chap xxiii. 3, Wov7 5y; and 2 Chron. 

xxxiv. 81, Wor vy. The LXX in this place 
have, ewe tov orvAov: in the parallel place, 
2 Cham Xx. 13, exe tns oracews adrov: 
in chap. xxiii. 3, mpos tov orvdov' in 
2 Chron, xxxiv. 31, émt tov orvdov. The 
Vulgate, in this place, has ‘ super tribunali;”’ 

in 2 Chron. xxxiv. 31, “in tribunali suo ; 
in chap. xxiii. 3, and in 2 Chron. xxiii. 13, 

“super gradum.” Tremellius thinks that 
this pillar was Solomon’s brazen scaffold, 
mentioned in 2 Chron. vi. 13. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Stood on a pillar or 
tribunal; the place or throne on which they 
were accustomed to put the kings when 
they proclaimed them. 

Gesen.—aY m, (r. TOY). 
pillar. 

2. A stand, platform, elevated place for 
standing, 2 Kings xi. 14; xviii. 3. 

Prof. Lee.—ay , TY , pillar or column, 

as erected either for the Tabernacle or 
Temple, Exod. xxxv. 11, 17, &c. (b) A 

pulpit, as supported, perhaps, by a column, 

2 Kings xi. 14; xxiii. 3, &c. See my note 
on Job xxix. 7. 

Maurer.—In suggestu illo, qui describitur 
2'Chron. vi. 12; 113; 14. 

Princes. 

Ged., Booth.—The singers. So Sept., Vulg., 

which I think the true reading. The word is 
wanting in Arab. The nest, chiefs. Ged. 

Treason, Treason. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—A_ conspiracy, A con- 

spiracy! from kashar, to bind, unite together. 
[So Gesen. ] 

” 

1. a colwmn, 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—15 Ranges. See notes on 

ver. 8. 

Ver. 16 

a orb A> apy 
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kai eréOnxay airi) xetpas, k.T Xr. 

Au. Ver—16 And they laid hands on 

her; and she went by the way by the which 

the horses came into the king’s house: and 

there was she slain. 
Pool_—They laid hands on her (so Dathe, 

Booth], or, they gave her space or room [so 

Houb., Ged., Maurer], to wit, to go out of 

the court of the temple, and did not keep 

her within it, as they could have done. Or, 

they appointed bands for her ; they ordered 

two bands of the Levites to follow her, and 

kill her. 
Houb.—o'r 75 10~: Nos, e¢ spatium ei 

dederunt, seu liberum iter, qua Templo 

abiret, reliquerunt. Ita Chaldzeus. ww) 

snr, ef posuerunt ei locum. Ejusdem sig- 

nificattis est OT, Jos. cap. viii. 20 ubi le- 

gitur, Dw OT OMAN, ef non erat illis 
spatium, qua fugerent. Plerique convertunt, 

et injecerunt in eam manus, quanquam eXx- 
empla desunt, in quibus 7 DW, cum dandi 

casu, sit manum injicere. Et verbum Mw in 
eam rem potits, quam DW, usurpatur. Non 
dixerat Joiada, ™w2n, comprehendite eam, 

sed Wz, educite, vel sinite exire. De- 

nique in verbo NIM, e¢ ivit, significatur 

Athaliam Templo exiisse, qua ei exitus 
dabatur, non ver fuisse a militibus raptam, 

et per vim Templo ejectam. 
Maurer.—oy 72 201] Vulgo vertunt: 

igilur manus ei injecerunt. ef. Job. xl. 32. 
Sed ita, si recte judico, pro D0? scriptum 
esset T. In hujusmodi enim locutionibus 
Singularem amant Hebraei, Rectius itaque 
vertes: et utringue ei locum fecerunt; id 
quodetiam ad contextum accommodatius est. 

Ver. 17. 

Au. Ver.—17 Baal. See notes on Judg, 

SLAs, p. lou. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—\9 Captains and the guard. 

See notes on ver. 4. 

Ver. 20. 
Au. Ver.—20 And all the people of the 

land rejoiced, and the city was in quiet: 
and they slew Athaliah with the sword, be- 
side the king’s house. 

And the city was in quiet: and they slew. 
So Heb., LXX. 

Ged., Booth—And the city was quiet, 
although they had slain Athaliah, &e. 
HToub.—p2 3, in domo regis. Super- 

stitiose spatium vacuum inter utrumque 

2 KINGS XI. 16—20. AIK. 3; 4. 

verbum relinquunt editores, ubi Masora 
monet legendum 77, ut lego in Codice 

Orat. 42. 

Cuap. XII. 3; Heb., 4. 
Au. Ver.— High places. See notes on 

1 Kings iii. 3, p. 720. 

Ver. 4; Heb., 5. 

ADD “bb ovindo-bs wisi mets 

nop Anya Say OWS OW 
“op ipqy niwip2 nop whe aiy 
mar? whera2 Op My Tw ADS 

2 mim m2 
[Tee's a) 

kal eiwev “Iwas mpos Tovs tepets, Ilav 70 

apyvpioy tay ayiov 7d eicodia¢épevoy ev TO 
olka Kupiov apytpioy cuvtipnoews, avip 
apyvptov haBav curtinoe@s, Tay apyuptor, 
0 eay avaBn emi Kapdiay avdpds eveyKety ev 
oik@ Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—4 And Jehoash said to the 
priests, All the money of the dedicated 
things [or, holy things; Heb., holinesses] 
that is brought into the house of the Lorn, 
even the money of every one that passeth 
the account, the money that every man is 

set at [Heb., the money of the souls of his 
estimation, Lev. xxvii. 2], avd all the money 
that cometh into any man’s heart [Heb., 
ascendeth upon the heart of a man] to 
bring into the house of the Lorp. 

Pool.—All the money of the dedicated 
things: this may be, either, first, The general 
designation of the money, the particulars 
whereof here follow. Or rather, secondly, 
A special branch of it, the money which 
had been either formerly or lately vowed or 
dedicated to the use and service of God and 
of his house, either by the former kings ; of 
which see below, ver. 18, and compare 
1 Kings vii. 51; xv. 15; 2 Kings xii. 18; 
2 Chron. xv. 18; or by this king or his 
people. That is brought, or rather, that 
shall be brought; for though the people 
might vow to bring it thither in convenient 
time, yet itis not likely they would bring 
much money thither in the tyrannical and 
idolatrous reign of Athaliah ; or if they did, 
that Athaliah would not seize it for her own 
use. The money of every one that passeth 
the account, i.e., the half shekel, which was 
paid for every one that was numbered from 
twenty years old and upward; of which the 
very same phrase is used Exod. xxx. 13; 

compare 2 Chron. xxiv. 5,6, 9. Zhe money 
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that every man is seét at, Heb., the money of |himself. For till this money was paid, his 
souls, or persons, according lo his taxing, i.e., 

the money which every man that had vowed 
his person to God paid according to the rate 
which the priest put upon him; of which 
see Ley. xxvii. 2, &c. All the money that 
cometh into any man's heart; all that shall 

be freely offered. See Exodus xxv. 2; 

XXXV. 5. 

Bp. Patrick.—All the money of the dedi- 
cated things that is brought.| That had been, 
or should hereafter be brought and dedi- 
cated to the service of God and of the 
temple. 

Liven the money of every one that passeth 
the account.] This and the following money 
he commandeth the priests and Levites to 
go through the kingdom, and gather for the 
repair of the temple, as we are told, 2 Chr. 
xxiv. 5. They were not to expect till the 
people should bring it in, but go and gather 

it, every man of his acquaintance, where he 

knew it to be due. And so the foregoing 
words are to be translated, not ‘that is 
brought,” but “to be brought” into the 
house of the Lord. Which money arose 
three ways; the first is here mentioned, “ the 
money of every one that passeth ” (for the 
words the account are not in the Hebrew), 

which some understand of the offering which 
pious people of other nations made, who 

came to worship at Jerusalem (1 Kings 
viii. 41) : or rather, of those who were come 
to twenty years of age, and being past that, 

were to pay half a shekel. This had been 
much neglected in the time of Athaliah (as 
the Jewish doctors think), but now being 
carefully gathered, there was enough to 
maintain the daily sacrifice (which was sup- 
ported out of this money), and to carry on 
also the reparation of the temple. Though 
Abarbinel thinks it was wholly applied to 
the reparation; and the people voluntarily 
offered for the maintaining of the daily 
morning and evening sacrifice. 

The money that every man is set at.] This 
was the second way: by the money that 
every man who had vowed himself to God, 
was to pay, by the estimation that the 
priest should make for his redemption ; 
according to that law, Lev. xxviii. 2, 3. For 
so the words are here in the Hebrew, “ the 
money of a man whose taxation is the money 
of his soul: ” that is, who is taxed such a 

sum of money, whereby his soul might be 
freed from the vow wherewith he had bound 

Woul. 11. 

life was not his own, but God’s. 

Bp. Horsley.— All the money, &c. Inthe 
second Book of Chronicles, chap. xxiv. we 

are told that the priests and Levites were 
sent through the country to collect a tax, 
which seems to have been the half-shekel 
tax paid by every one who attained the age 
of twenty. The money mentioned here is 
what was paid for the redemption of vows 
(Levit. xxvii.), or given as an offering of 
free will. The chest, with the hole in the 
lid, in Chronicles, is set at the gate, on the 

outside. ‘The chest here was to contain the 
redemption money and the voluntary offer- 
ings. It should seem therefore that, in this 

place, and in 2 Chron. xxiv. we have dif- 
ferent parts of the story, and that the whole 
progress of the business was after this 
manner : 

First, the king sent the priests and Levites 
through the country to collect the poll-tax, 
and gave in charge to apply the money 
raised to the reparation of the temple. The 
priests and Levites embezzled the money, 
and nothing was done to the temple in the 
space of almost twenty-three years. The 
king, therefore, took the business out of 
their hands. He contracted with architects 
for the repairs, and he prepared two boxes, 
each with a hole in the lid, to receive the 

money. The one was placed at the entrance 
of the gate of the temple to receive the poll- 
tax, which the people were ordered by pro- 
clamation to bring thither. The other was 
placed within the temple, near the altar of 
burnt-offering, on the right hand of those 
who were entering to receive the money 
payable to the priests for the redemption of 
vows, and any voluntary vows. Each priest 
was to put into this box the money which he 
received from every bargain of redemption, 
and every voluntary gift, as each sum came 
in, and not to keep it to accumulate in his 
own hands. 

Even the money of every one that passeth 
the account; rather, the money which every 
one maketh over ; by virtue of the bargain 
of redemption made with the priest. 

Ged.—4 Joasu, having « mind to repair 

the house of the Lord, had, early in his reign, 
said to the priests and Levites: ‘‘ All the 
hallowed money, that should come into the 
house of the Lord; the money which, by 
ordinance, each man should pay for the 
ransom of his life; and whatsoever money, 

6c 
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besides, any man may voluntarily bring into 

the house of the Lord.” 
All the hallowed money, &c. This was of 

two sorts. Ist. The redemption money ; 
namely, half a shekel of silver for every 
male twenty years old. 2dly. All voluntary 
gifts; or votive offerings. Some interpreters 
think three sorts of money are here desig- 
nated; but I believe them to be wrong. So 

Booth. 
Booth.—And Joash said to the priests, All 

the hallowed money which is brought into 
the house of Jehovah, the money of every 
one numbered, the ransom money which 

every one is to pay, besides the money which 

any one chooseth to bring into the house of 

Jehovah. 
Houb. —4 Joas autem sacerdotibus hoc 

Jecit mandatum : omnem pecuniam sacram, 
que in domum Domini afferetur, sew pecu- 
niam pretereuntium, seu pecuniam, quo 
quisque redimet animam suam, omnem denique 
pecuniam, quam cuique domum Domini afferre 

videbitur. 
4 ...weiny 7: Hec, inquit Clericus, 

obscura sunt, et forte in mendo cubant. Nihil 
erit mendi, si legitur ordine meliori, * 72.» F[O3 
yw NWP) WK FDI, pecunia transeuntis, pe- 

cunia viri, anime prelium ejus, sive quad 
anime redimuntur. Recusat WRX ne ad Wy 
adjungatur; neque enim Hebrei scribunt, 
transeuntlis viri, sed viri transeuntis, posito 

participio post nomen. Similiter recusat 
wx ne cum *02 annectatur, ciim ordo He- 
braicus sit, pecunia viri, non viri pecunia. 
Itaque alibi collocari “8 non potest, quam 

post 952. Veteres hune locum, ut poterant 
reddidere, quia mendum odorabantur. 

Dathe.—5 Jusserat autem Joasus, ut sa- 

cerdotes pecuniam consecralam templo Jove 

illatam, porro pecuniam collectam a) et pe- 
ex «estimatione, tandemque eam, 

quam quisque sua sponte ad templum daret. 
a) Triplicis generis pecunia indicatur ad 

usum templi colligenda. Primi generis est 
eorum, qui zetatis annum vicesimum attige- 

rant, hi solvebant semisiclum ad cultum 

sacrum, quae pecunia transeuntis 12D AOD he. 

vocatur. Secundi generis est ea, quam 
quisque solvebat, si votum fecerat, se datu- 

rum, quantum eestimatus esset a sacerdote, 

Levit. xxvii. 2. Tertii generis est, qu ex 
liberalitate Isra@litarum dabatur. Sic Vata- 

blus. Sed cf. omnino locus parallelus 2 Chr. 
xxiv. 4, sqq., qui in nonnullis differt. 

Maurer.—Ex loco WO} 129 ADD ID siclus 

cuniam 

XII. 4—7. 

argenti transiens mercatori h.e., mercatori 
probatus Gen, xxiii. 16, plane apparet, "D2 
729 esse nummos probos; qui haud dubie 

signo impressi erant, quo constaret, justi eos 
esse et ponderis et metalli. Itaque ad sum- 
mum duplicis generis pecunia hic indicatur. 

Heb., 6; Au. Ver., 5. 

meg AS DTSIE? WT: I 

Dob man Maas ip) Bm) pe 
2 Ta Dw xyes . oY 2 7 . . 

AaBéraaay Eavtois of iepeis, avnp aro Tis 
Tpdvews avTov, Kal av’Tol Kpatnoovor TO 
Bedex Tov olkov eis TavTa, 0 cay evpEOn Eker 

Beb€éx. 

Au. Ver.—5 Let the priests take it to 
them, every man of his acquaintance: and 
let them repair the breaches of the house, 

wheresoever any breach shall be found. 

Of his acquaintance. So Dathe, Gesen., 

Lee, Ged., Booth. 
Gesen.—"22 m, (r. 23) pp. acquaintance ; 

concer. an acquaintance, friend, 2 Kings 
xii. 6, 8. 

Bp. Horsley.—For 122, LXX seem to 
have read 11909, every man from his sale. 
By the sale, I understand the bargain made 
for the redemption of a vow. Each priest 
was to have the custody of the money arising 
from the bargains which he made. 

Houb.—5 22 NNO WN: Nos, a suis quis- 

que contribulibus, ex radice, ™2, fodere, 

habitare, unde M22, mansio, residentia, ut 

recté Castellus, in verbo 9. Ibant, qui 
animas suas redimere vellent, ad eos Sacer- 
dotes, qui eadem in tribu, aut eadem in urbe 

habitabant. ...p~71 08, vuinam, ex verbo 

p12, tam Hebraico, quam Syriaco, reparare ; 
hoc autem in genere dictum est, non in 

specie, de rimd, aut fissurd. Nam multa 

erant in Templo instauranda, que alio vitio, 
quam rimd laborabant, quaeque tamen non 
alio nomine veniunt, quam nomine 773. 

Heb., 8; Au. Ver., 7. 

Ape amps | My) — 
Panam Mad PIA? Pp 22722 

— kai viv py AaBntre apyvpiov amd Tov 
mpdceov wav, Ort eis TO Bedex TOU otkoU 

Oooere alto. 

Au. Ver.—7 Then king Jehoash called 
for Jehoiada the priest, and the other priests, 
and said unto them, Why repair ye not the 
breaches of the house? now therefore receive 

Os 
J 

a 
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no more money of your acquaintance, but 
deliver it for the breaches of the house. 

No more money of your acquaintance. 
Bp. Horsley.—No more money from your 

sales, LX X. See verse 5. 

Maurer—8 —2 nam. Scilicet pecuniam 

ad suum commodum avertisse videntur. In 

eadem sententia est Schulzius, qui “sacer- 
dotes, ait, pecuniam, quam quisque a notis 

sibi Israelitis collegerat, sibi propriam vin- 
dicarant, nee ad instaurandum templum 
adhibuerant.”’ 

Heb., 9; Au. Ver., 8. 
a \ . 

ree NO N22? Deo snk 
Pye at 7A BP Tee 

2 W320 

kal ouvepavnoay of tepeis Tov pr) AaBeiv 
apyvptoy trapa Tov Aaovd, Kal Tod pt) Evin ydoat 
TO BedeK TOU OlKoV. 

Au. Ver.—8 And the priests consented to 
receive no more money of the people, nei- 
ther to repair the breaches of the house. 

Bp. Patrick.—8 They submitted to the 
king’s new orders, and wholly committed 
the business to those whom he thought fit to 
employ. So Pool. 

Ged.—8 The priests consented to collect 
no more money, on condition that they 
should not repair the house. 

Dathe.—9 Obsecuti sunt sacerdotes, neque 
pecuniam a populo acceperunt, neque templi 
ruinas refecerunt. 

Heb., 10; Au. Ver., 9. 

Tas as jbo vain mp 
bes tink yan imbra cn apy 
nin) mp Dwewiaa yea aren 
“ny AGT RW Dead myn 

tna 8AM ALRTP 
mM 37 N73 »p porn 

kat édaBev “Iwdae 6 tepeds KiBwrdoy pia, 
kal €rpnoe Tp@yAny em THs cavidos adtis, Kal 
eSwxev aitny mapa “AppaferBi ev TO oikw 
avdpos oikov kupiov. Kai €dwkay oi tepets oi 
guArdooovtes Tov orabpoy Tay TO apyvpLor Td 
evpebev €v olkw Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—9 But Jehoiada the priest took 
a chest, and bored a hole in the lid of it, 
and set it beside the altar, on the right side 

as one cometh into the house of the Lorn; 

and the priests that kept the door [Heb., 
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threshold] put therein all the money that 
was brought into the house of the Lorp. 

Pool.—Beside the altar, in the priests’ 
court. Object. It was placed without at the 
gate of the house of the Lord, 2 Chron. 
xxiv. 8. dnsw. Either, first, It was first 
placed by the altar, and afterwards thence 
removed to the gate of the court, for the 

people’s greater satisfaction [so Dr. A. 
Clarke], that they might come thither, and 
put in their money with their own hands. 
Or, secondly, That place 2 Chron. speaks of 
the gate of the temple strictly so called, nigh 
unto which the altar of burnt-offerings was. 
Or, thirdly, It was placed near the entrance 
into the priests’ court, which was over 

against the altar, and not far from it; so as 
the people standing in their own court might 
either put their money into it, or see when 

the priests put it in. The priests that kept 
the door; the door of the priests’ court, 
which, together with the temple and all its 
utensils, was committed to the charge of the 
priests and Levites, Num. xviii. 4; 1 Chron. 
ix. 26, &c. 

Bp. Patrick.—Set it beside the altar, on 
the right side as one cometh into the house of 
the Lord.] On the right side of the gate 
that went into the court of the priests: not 
far from the altar which was within the 
court, as appears from 2 Chron. xxiv. 8. Dr. 
Lightfoot thinks these two texts do not 
relate to the same time. For at the first the 
chest was set in the very court ef the priests 
near to the altar, as it is here said in this 

place: so that the money still passed through 
the priests’ fingers; who took it of the 
people and put it into the chest which was 
in their court, where the people could not 
come atit. But the money not coming in 
so fast as was expected this way, he removed 
the chest, or made another, and set it with- 
out the court, at the entrance of it, where 

every one might have access unto it. 

Heb., 11; Au. Ver., 10. 

I) ASAT ade ag — 
— kal éodvyEav kal npiOunoay ro dpyi- 

pov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—10 And it was so, when they 

saw that there was much money in the chest, 
that the king’s scribe [or, secretary] and the 
high priest came up, and they put up in 
bags [Heb., bound up], and told the money 
that was found in the house of the Lorp. 
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Scribe. See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 17, p. 

560. 
And they put up in bags. 

Houb.—10 12, et ligabant. Vulgatus, 

effundebant, cim legeret Y=, quod multé 

melius. Nam sequitur, e¢ numerabant (pe- 

cuniam ). Atqui pecunia ante numerabatur, 

quam ligaretur. Ergo incommode, ligabant 

ef numerabant ; commodé autem, effunde- 

bant (ex arcd) et numerabant. 

Heb., 12; Au. Ver., 11. 

Houb.— ... O27. Adhuc superstiosé 

editores litterae, que desideratur, spatium 

vacuum reliquere, ut supra xi. 20. Czeterum, 

quanquam Masora vult ut legatur DUPEOT, 

non malé OWD1, gui prefecti erant. 

Heb., 14; Au. Ver., 13. 
“ .. A; x 1Q 

nigo nim: ma miby: 89 ys 
o: 3 . ; . Dyed 

“Sp nfgg nipye niger 1ip2 
NBME APRIVP APR AOE 7? 

mina 
IT - ! 

mi od romOjcovrat oik@ Kupiov Ovpar 
apyupai, Hou, duddar, Kal oddmvyyes, Tay 
okedos xpudodv, Kal oKEvOS apyupody, ek TOU 

apyuplov Tov eiaevexO€vros €v olk@ Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—13 Howbeit there were not 

made for the house of the Lorp bowls of 

silver, snuffers, basons, trumpets, any vessels 

of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money 
that was brought into the house of the 
Lorp. 

Bowls, snuffers, basons. See notes on 

1 Kings vii. 40, 45, 50, p. 778, 779. 

Howbeit there were not made. 
Houb, —72> 89 JR: Nos, nondum enim 

jfiebant. Utimur adverbio nondum, quia in 
paralipomenis narratur de eA pecunia, qu 
conflabatur, facta fuisse templi vasa, nimi- 
rum postquam templum fuisset instauratum, 
et post hzec, qu hic narrantur, de templo 
nondum penitus instaurato. Czterum pro 
mer, legendum wv, numero plur. Ita 
legunt Syrus et Greeci Intt. 

Trumpets. 
Gesen.—Mz20 and yWwIz0 f. a trumpet, 

Num. x. 2; 2 Kings xii. 14, &c. This was 
the straight trumpet, different from the 71 

buccina or horn, which was crooked like a 

horn; see Joseph. Ant. 3, 12, 6. Hieron. 
ad Hos. vy. 8. Buxtorf. Lex., p. 816.—The 
etymology has occasioned various con- 
jectures. With most interpreters, I have 

2 KINGS XII. 10—13. 

formerly referred it to 1277, Arab, Samal to 

be present, Conj. X. to call together, to con- 
voke ; whence then the form 12127 after the 

analogy of Arab. conj. xii., i.q., to con- 
voke sc. with the trumpet; and hence 

7227 trumpet, so called as used for con- 
voking an assembly. Others, as recently 
Ewald, Heb. Gram., p. 242, suppose the 
trumpet to be so called as being narrow and 
slender ; a meaning which is not found in 

the root either in Hebrew or Arabic. But 
there can be little doubt, that this is an ono- 

matopoetic word, imitating the broken pulse- 
like sound of the trumpet, like the Lat. 
taratantara in the verse of Ennius ap. Serv. 
ad Virg. Ain. ix. 503. Germ. trarara. 
Similar to this is the Hebrew word, espe- 

cially if pronounced in the Arabic manner, 

8 lam haddderah. Hence the denom. 

verb. 

Prof. Lee. — 7827, and 737, f. pl. 
“7-7 

nngizt, redup. 17. Arab. y= arcté 

So 

circumdedit ; whence, yy? angustus 

animo; jlatus venti a re cohibens; gravis 
difficilis loquela. Where the Arab, con). 

ale & 

xii. would make, as a verb, pepe |i and 
“ 

eliding the ), which has no vowel of its 

own, and adding §, in order to form a 

G7-le- 

noun, we have BO ya> » which is as near 

as possible to our word. 4 trumpet, as seen 
in the engravings of the Arch of Titus in 
Reland’s Palestine, &c.: and so differs from 
1b15 , which was a curved horn. See Joseph. 
Antiq. lib. iii., 12, 6, who says, orev) & 
eott otpy&, sed fistula ejus angusta est ; 
and from this circumstance it probably 
received its name. 

Of the money that was brought into the 
house of the Lord. 

Bp. Horsley.— By the money brought 
into the house of the Lord, I understand 
what was collected in the box within the 
temple. The whole of this was expended 
on the repairs, and part of the poll-tax 
collected in the box without the gate. But 
of this there was a remainder, which was 

laid out upon the furniture of the sanctuary. 

See 2 Chron. xxiv. 14. 
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Heb., 16; Au. Ver., 15. 

SD Wy OM Mays? YD — 
1 j Ue ate SAT it 2°. 

— Ort év mioTet avT@v ToLOvoLW. 

Au. Ver.—15 Moreover they reckoned 
not with the men, into whose hand they de- 
livered the money to be bestowed on work- 
men: for they dealt faithfully. 

For they dealt faithfully. 
Dathe, Booth. 

Bp. Horsley. — Rather, ‘for they dealt 
upon honour.” 

Ged.—They acted in trust. 
Houb.—r72N1: Codices tres 72281, ut et 

legendum, cum fidelitate. 

Ver. 17. 
Au. Ver.—17 Then Hazael king of Syria 

went up, and fought against Gath, and took 
it: and Hazael set his face to go up to Jeru- 
salem. 

Pool. — Set his face; i. e., directed his 

march, and led his forces. Or, undertook 
in good earnest. So thesame phrase is used 
2 Chron. xx. 3; Jeremiah xxi. 10; Ezek. 
XXXV, 2. 

So Houb., 

Heb., 19; Au. Ver., 18. 

sdowiays Ope Dy — 
— kai avéBn amd ‘Tepovoadnp. 

Au. Ver.—18 And Jehoash king of Judah 
took, &c. — and all the gold that was found 
in the treasures of the house of the Lorp, 

and in the king’s house, and sent i to 
Hazael king of Syria: and he went away 
{ Heb., went up] from Jerusalem. 

And he went, &c. 

Dathe, Ged., Booth.—That he might go 
away from Jerusalem. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.— 19 —Book of the chronicles 

of the kings of Judah? 

See notes on 1 Kings xiv. 19. 

Heb., 21; Au. Ver., 20. 

TW TIW PID, wp 
SAT see at: ag 

:Nbo Imig Nba oa wainns 
kat avertnoay ot SovAot avtod Kat €dnoay 

mavra ovvdeopov, Kal ematagay Tov “Iwas ev 
olka Madd@ 7@ €v Seda. 

Au. Ver.—20 And his servants arose, 

and made a conspiracy, and slew Joash in 
the house of Millo [or, Beth-millo], which 
goeth down to Silla. 

House of Millo. 

’ 

a2) 

See notes on 2 Sam. 

IE. 2. 933 

v. 9, pp. 521, 522; and on 1 Kings ix. 15, 
prvo2 
Pool—In the house of Millo; either in 

that strong and famous place in Jerusalem 
called Millo ; of which see 2 Sam. v. 9; 

1 Kings ix. 15, 24; xi. 27; into which he 
possibly retired for his security, being afraid 
even of his own subjects and servants; or 

in some other place called by the same 
name, for some resemblance it had with it. 

Which goeth down to Silla, i. e., which 
standeth upon the descent to Silla, or upon 
that descending causeway which leadeth 
from Millo to the king’s house. Some refer 
this to Joash, and render the place thus, 
they slew him at or near the house of Millo, 
descending, or as he was going down to Silla, 
to escape their hands, 

Bp. Patrick. —20 The Syrians had left 
him labouring under great diseases at this 
place called Millo, where his servants slew 
him in his bed, as we read 2 Chron. xxiv. 25. 

There was another place called Millo, hard 

by the king’s palace at Jerusalem ; there- 
fore, to distinguish this from that, this is 
called ‘ Millo that goeth down to Silla; ”’ as 

Abarbinel thinks. 
Dr, A. Clarke.-—The house of Millo.| 

Was a royal palace, built by David (see 
2 Sam. v. 9); and Silla is supposed to be 

the name of the road or causeway that led 
to it. Millo was situated between the old 
city of Jerusalem, and the city of David. 

Gesen.—>0 (twig, basket) Silla, pr. n. of 
a town near Jerusalem, 2 Kings xii. 21. 

GHapaxclils 52. 

Au. Ver.—2 In the shree and twentieth 
year [Heb., the twentieth year and third 
year] of Joash the son of Ahaziah king of 
Judah Jehoahaz the son of Jehu began to 
reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned 
seventeen years. 

Bp. Patrick.—Some have raised a doubt 
about this account, because Joash began to 
reign in the seventh year of Jehu (xii. 1), 

who reigned but twenty-eight years (x. 36) ; 
from whence if seven years be deducted, 

there remains no more than one-and-twenty, 

not three-and-twenty, as is here said. ‘To 

which Kimchi and Abarbinel answer, there 

were two incomplete years: for when it is 
said Joash reigned in the seventh year of 
Jehu, it must be understood of the be- 
ginning of his seventh year; and in like 
manner, when he speaks here of the three- 
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and-twentieth year of Joash, it must be 
understood of the beginning of the same 
year. And so they are called three-and- 
twenty, when they were but one-and-twenty 
perfect years. But it is better to say (as 
my worthy friend Dr. Alix thinks) that there 
was an interregnum of a year between the 
death of Jehu and the first of Jehoahaz. 

Bp. Horsley.—In the three and twentieth 
year of Joash, &c. Hence it appears that 
Jehu reigned twenty-eight years complete, 
and died in his twenty-ninth. 
seventh of Jehu was the first of Joash. 
See chap. xii. 1; and compare chap. xi. 3, 4, 

and 2 Chron. xxii. 12, and chap. xxiii. 1. 

Therefore the twenty-third of Joash was 
the twenty-ninth of Jehu. 

] mw Mey yIW , septemdecim annos. Addi- 
mus, ante hee verba, regnavit autem, quia 
non patitur Latina oratio hee reticere, que 
in Hebraicé, compendii causa, reticentur. 

Sic infra ver. 10. Vide ad Lib. 1, xvi. 8, et 
infra xiv. 23. 

Ver. 3. 

Dos yoy UNI pa omy — 

: pyea-be bsin-72 TI. Way 
— kal eokey o avrovs ev xeupt “Acar Boe 

héews Supias, kal ev xeupi viod “Adep viod 
"Aand macas Tas Nuépas. 

Au. Ver.—3 And the anger of the Lorp 
was kindled against Israel, and he delivered 
them into the hand of Hazael king of Syria, 
and into the hand of Ben-hadad the son of 
Hazael, all their days. 

Bp. Patrick.—All their days.] The word 
their is not in the Hebrew, so that it may be 

translated all his days, as it is explained 
ver. 22. 

Ged.—On every occasion he delivered 
them. 

Booth.—He delivered them continually. 

Ver. 4, 5, 6, 7. 

Dew Aim Qe-"Ns rosin Do 4 
bein vos Ms TINT yD mim Ides 
7) 5 2 DIN TR Ge yobs» 
non aes) win Upsind mim 
crrbows Usa Naw DONT TN 
70" No TS 6 : inhys bins 
wal Sores pya2na nsonn 

MY MIWA ON qo9 m2 besnby 
Tosi RWI 8b ‘27 

For the} 

2 KINGS XIII. 2—7. 

299 Mmiby) Dw owerros Dy 
qn DIDN soa Debs ny) 

Path “YD DY) ON 
™m sworn Vv. 6. 

4 kai edendn "Ilwdyal rod mpoo@mov kupiov, 
kal emnxovoev avtod KUptos, Ore eide THY Oinpy 
*Iopanr, ore €Oduev adrods Baceds Supias. 
5 kat €Saxe kipios cwtnpiav TO “Iopand, Kat 
e&nOev troxarwbey xeipos Supias* Kai exac- 
cap oi viol IopaiA ev Tots oknvepacw a’Tav 
kabas exOes kal tpitns. 6 II\jy ovK aréorn- 
cay aro dpaptiay olkov ‘lepoBoap, os eEnuapte 
Tov “Iopand, ev ait emopevOn* Kal ye TO 
ddoos eordén ev Sapapeia. 7 Gre ody vre- 
heipOn TO "Iwayat Aads, aXN 7) TEvTHKOYTA 
immets kat Séxa Gppata kat deka xidrddes 
Te(av, OTe aT@Aeoev a’Tovs BaciwWels Supias, 
kal €Oevto aitovs ws xovv eis KaTaTaTHoW. 

Au. Ver.—4 And Jehoahaz besought the 
Lorp, and the Lorp hearkened unto him: 

for he saw the oppression of Israel, because 

the king of Syria oppressed them. 
5 (And the Lorp gave Israel a saviour, 

so that they went out from under the hand 

of the Syrians: and the children of Israel 
dwelt in their tents, as beforetime [ Heb., as 

yesterday and third day ]. 
6 Nevertheless they departed not from 

the sins of the house of Jeroboam, who 

made Israel sin, but walked [Heb., he 
walked] therein : and there remained [ Heb., 
stood] the grove also in Samaria.) 

7 Neither did he leave of the people to 
Jehoahaz but fifty horsemen, and_ ten 

chariots, and ten thousand footmen ; for the 
king of Syria had destroyed them, and had 

made them like the dust by threshing. 
4 Because the king of Syria, &c. 
Dathe, Ged., Booth.—With which the 

king of Syria, &c. 

Houb.— Dum eos Syria rex, &e. 
And the Lord gave. 
Houb, Ged., Booth—The Lord [Heb., 

Booth.| Jehovah therefore gave, &c. 
Dathe.—Sed dedit Jova, &c. 
Bp. Horsley—5—7 The text here has 

suffered some disarrangement, for the 7th 
verse connects not at all with the6th. It were 
better that they stood in this order, 7, 5, 6 
But what I should like best of all would be, 

that these verses should be removed to 
another part of the chapter ; the 7th inserted 
between 22 and 23, and the 5th and 6th 

ty ps | between 24 and 25. 
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Dr. A. Clarke.—5 And the Lord gave 
Israel a saviour.] This was undoubtedly 
Joash, whose successful wars against the 
Syrians are mentioned at the conclusion of 
the chapter. Houbigant recommends to 
read the seventh verse after the fourth, then 
the fifth and sixth, and next the eighth, &c. 
So Dathe, Ged., Booth. 

6 The grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 18, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

7 Neither did he leave. 
Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth.—For he only 

left. 
Pool. Neither did he, i.e., the king of 

Syria, ver. 4, with which this verse is to be 
joined; ver. 5 and 6 being put within a paren- 
thesis, as it is in our translation. But this 
verse may be translated otherwise, Although 
he (either the king of Syria, ver. 4, or the 
Lord, ver. 5, to whom judgments are oft 

ascribed, even when wicked men are the in- 

struments of executing it) had not left, &c. 

And so it may be joined with the next fore- 
going verse, as a great aggravation of their 
impenitency, and obstinate continuance in 
their idolatry, notwithstanding such terrible 
judgments, which in all reason should have 
driven them from it. Leave of the people, 
i.e., of his army, or men of war, as the 

following words evince. 
Houb.—7 YROT N92. non enim reliquit. 

Ordinem vitiosum frustra parenthesi obvol- 
vunt plerique Interpretes, clim ea, quz 
versibus 5 et 6 narrantur, non dicta sint ex 

occasione eorum, que habet versus 4. Quéd 
si parenthesim non adhibebis, qualem di- 
cemus esse ordinem talem: non recessit d 
peccato domis Jeroboam...etiam erat Samarie 
lucus, quia non reliquerat Joachazo nisi 
guinquaginta equites...Num enim Joachaz a 
peccato Jeroboam propterea non recesserat, 
quia Rex Syriz ipsi non reliquerat plus, 
quam quinquaginta equites ? Et quanquam 
non convertes quia, ne sic quidem ordi- 
nem bonum reperies, quoniam sententiz, 

que extant versibus 5 et 6, ad sententiam, 
quam habet versus 7, annecti non possunt. 
Itaque ordo sic constituendus, ut eum nos, 
interpretando, exsequimur; nimirim ut post 

versum 4, sequatur versus 7, deinde quintus 
et sextus, posted octavus. Quo in ordine, 
post ©, quo verbo absolvitur versus 7, 

legitur continenter ™, quod inchoat versum 

5 non %, quod versum 8. Atque ex sI- 

militudine verborum ‘™ et 1 potuit oriri 

perturbatio, quanquam ejus alia causz esse 
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potuerunt, non satis cognite. Porrd melits 

wy, plené, quam 7); Plené scriptum 
reperio in Codicibus duobus Orat. 
Dathe—4 Tune Joahasus Jovam implo- 

ravit, qui quoque eum exaudivit, respiciens 
calamitatem, qua Israélite a rege Syrie 
affligebantur. a)—7 Nam non reliquerat 
Joahaso milites, nisi quinquaginta equites, 
decem currus et decem millia peditum. Re- 
liquos rex Syrie perdiderat, et instar pul- 
veris contriverat.—5 Sed dedit Jova Israelitis 
defensorem, ut ab Syrorum imperio vindicati 
in tentoriis suis tuto uti antea habitare pos- 
sent. 6 Atque tamen non recesserunt a pec- 

catis Jerobeami, qui eos seduxerat ; iis inhe- 

serunt adeo, ut lucus Samari@é exstaret. 

a) Placuit h.1., trajectio versuum, septimi 
nimirum post quartum, quam /Hubigantins 
ausus est. Qua admissa non solum particula 
2, quz versum 7 incipit, apte connectit, 

que preecedunt, sed etiam reliquorum ver- 
suum nexus est facillimus. In verbis ipsis 
nihil mutatur. Ordinis autem perturbatio 
ex similitudine verborum j™ et ™, que 
versum quintum et octavum incipiunt, facile 
oriri potuit. 
Maurer.—7 Hic vs. multum sudoris fecit 

interpretibus. Dathius eum post quartum 
inserendum putavit, que trajectio jam Hubi- 
gantio placuit. ‘Ita non solum particula 
>) apte connectit que precedunt, sed etiam 
reliquorum versuum nexus est facillimus. 
In verbis ipsis nihil mutatur. Ordinis autem 
perturbatio ex similitudine verborum jn et 
am quz versum quintum et octavum in- 

cipiunt, facile oriri potuit.” Sed hoc est 
dissecare nodum. De Wettius ante °D cogi- 
tando supplet: J. non amplius potuit subve- 
nire, quod itidem duriusculum videtur. 
Schulzius “3 plane abundare”’ dicit! Sen- 

tentiarum nexus hie esse videtur: ys. 6, 
famen non recesserunt a peccalis Jerobeami 
cet. tamen constanter neglexerunt Jovam, 

vs. 7, nam Jova facta facere infecta non 

poterat, Israelitis tantumimbecillum auxilium 
tulerat. Tet] non reliquerat sc. Jova. 
Igitur non opus est, ut cum Fasio aliisque 
YU intransitive capias cf. ad Num. xxi. 35 ; 
Deut. xxviii. 51. 

Ver. 8. 
Book of the chronicles. 

1 Kings xiv. 19. 
See notes on 

Ver. 9. 

9 wey, Johas (Rex Israel). Infra ver. 10, 
wei, addito 7, quam scripturam sequimur, 
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ut sit Johas, rex Israel; Joas autem, Rex 

Sic NYP nominatur Jehu, non Jeti. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver.—1\0 In the thirty and seventh 

year of Joash king of Judah began Jehoash 
the son of Jehoahaz [in consort with his 
father, ch. xiv.1] to reign over Israel in 
Samaria, and reigned sixteen years. 

Bp. Patrick.—i0 A difficulty seems to 
arise by comparing this verse with the first, 
where it is said Jehoahaz king of Israel 
began to reign in the twenty-third year of 
Joash king of Judah, and reigned seventeen 
years: from whence it follows, that Jehoash 
began to reign not in the thirty-seventh, but 
in the thirty-ninth or fortieth year of Joash 
king of Judah. But this only shows the 
truth of what I said upon ver. 5, that he 
reigned with his father three years; after 
God was so gracious as to raise up a de- 
liverer to them, who was this son of his, by 

whom peace was restored to them. This we 
note in the margin, he reigned in concert 
with his father (xiv. 1). 

Bp. Horsley.—In the thirty and seventh ; 
Read, with the Aldine LXX, thirty and 

ninth. Compare chap. xiii. 1, and xii. 1, 

and xiv. 1. 

Jude. 

Ver. 11. 

7b NB nim opya yo mipys 
“wS BRITE ERR. OSenYEp 

Tom ma Osis sont 
Rye ¢ ae: i a . Cel ty 

kal €roinoe TO trovnpoy ev d:Oadpois Kupiov: 
ovk aréatn ard maons ‘lepoBoap viod NaBar 

dpaptias, 6s e&npapte tov “lopand, ev ati 
€ropevOn. 

Au. Ver.—11 And he did that which was 
evil in the sight of the Lorn; he departed 
not from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of 

Nebat, who made Israel sin: bué he walked 
therein. 

All the sins. 

Ged., Booth—Any of the sins, 

Dathe.—7220 pro WP, uti v. 2 aliasque 

semper et hoe etiam loco in sex codicibus 
Kennicotti \egitur, error scribarum est ex 
sequenti 7 ortus. 

Pro 72 legendum videtur D2. Sic codex 
Kennicolti 84, sed correctus, et veteres 
omnes [so Houb.]. 

Ver Lo else 
Au. Ver,—12 And the rest of the acts of 

Joash, all that he did, and his might where- 

2 KINGS XIII. 9—20. 

with he fought against Amaziah king of 
Judah, are they not written in the book of 
the chronicles of the kings of Israel ? 

13 And Joash slept with his fathers; and 
Jeroboam sat upon his throne: and Joash 
was buried in Samaria with the kings of 
Israel. 

Ged. and Booth. place these verses after 
verse 25. 

12 Book of the chronicles. 
1 Kings xiv. 19. 

Ged.—13 Joash slept with his forefathers, 

and was buried at Samaria, among the kings 
of Israel: and his son Jeroboam sat upon 
his throne, and reigned in his stead. 

The words in italic are partly in the 
Syriac and Arabie versions: and _ partly 
supplied from Chronicles xiv. 15. See the 
place. 

See notes on 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—The chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof. 

See notes on ii. 12. 

Ver. 20. 

Ba oN asa) asin YT — 
aT ATT IT aT 4 : 

3 maw 
ITT 

— kat povdfovo. Maa nrOov ev TH yi, 
eOdvros Tod evavTod. 

Au. Ver.—20 And Elisha died, and they 
buried him. And the bands of the Moabites 
invaded the land at the coming in of the 
year. 

Al the coming in of the year. 
Bands. 
See notes on vi. 23. 
Houb.—Ineunte anno. 
mw xi; Chaldzus, xnw byni, in introitu 

anni. Sic Greci Intt., veniente anno, ex 
seriptura, vel 8122, vel N29, ut legendum. 
Nam gerundia hee, quz tempora notant, 
nunquam veniunt, nisi prapositione comi- 
tante. 

Dathe.— Anno sequenti. 
Pro 720 83 legendum fortasse 8432 vel N23. 

Sic Chaldzeus ; in adventu anni. Vulg.: in 
ipso anno, et sic quoque Syrus. Legerunt 
igitur 7282. Kennicottus observat, in cod. 
1, 8 esse erasum. 

Maurer,—728 82 $81 XD] Locus diffi- 
cilioris explicationis, quem Ewaldus Gr. crit. 
p. 528, ita expedivit: venire solebant in 
terram quotannis, propr. “sie pflegten xu 
hommen ein Kommen (x3 inf.) des Jahrs, 
ein jikrliches Kommen,” nescio an non au- 
dacius. Tortasse verti potest sine ulla mu- 
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tatione : veniebant in terram veniente anno 
propr. kam das Jahr, ut 7128 83 omissa con- 
Junctione sit promWN1°D. Vulg. et Syrus: 
in ipso anno, ut suspicetur aliquis, hos legisse 
ma. Ita in 729 x2 aurium error subesset. 

Wer 218 

IST FAM was op | tn BADD) 
7272 woNT-ns ae ayaa ns 
ninyys Brsm pay ays 

: yorrby a m pirdy 
Kal eyeveTo avTa@v Oarrovrey TOV avépa, 

kal, idovd, eiSov tov povdtwvoy, kal eppuyay 

Tov avOpa ev TS Tao “ENicaté? Kai eropevOn 

kal aro Tov doréwy “ENuoate, Kai e(noe Kal 
avéorn én Tovs médas avrod. 

Au. Ver.—21 And it came to pass, as 

they were burying a man, that, behold, they 
spied a band of men; and they cast the man 
into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the 
man was let down [Heb., went down], and 
touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, 
and stood up on his feet. 

As they were burying. 
Pool.—As they were burying, or, were 

about to bury, as that particle is oft used in 
the Hebrew tongue. 

Ged., Booth.—As some Israelites were 
burying. 

A. band. 
Ged., Booth.—The horde of Moabites. 

And when the man was let down. 
Houb.—21 Homines, qui mortuum sepe- 

liebant, ut conspexerunt latrones, mortuum 

conjecerunt in sepulcrum Elis@i, et abierunt. 
Mortuus vero, ut ossa Elizei tetigit, Se. 

21 0737 OF, illis sepelientibus. Non dic- 

tum est antea de illis, qui mortuum sepe- 
lirent. Nec pronomen 07, de hominibus, 
in genere usurpatur; ut credam aliquid 
deesse, ubi narrabatur, homines quosdam ed 

venisse, ut hominem  sepelirent. Nos, 
homines, ut lacunam aliquo modo expleamus. 
7, et abiit. Liquet hoc non dici de 
homine mortuo; ut perspicuum sit legen- 
dum 12%, e¢ abierunt, postquam mortuum 

in sepulerum Eliszi projecissent. 
Maurer. Yoox niosP2 WNT ya FP] Pro 

qn Hitzigius Begriff p- 127, legi jubet 
WP). Noli obtemperare. Pingitur illo 7, 
quod etiam de rebus inanimatis dici notis- 
sima res est, pingitur, inquam, corpus mortul 

in sepulerum Jleniter decurrens, ita quidem, 

ut tuis oculis rem intueri tibi videaris. 
VOL. II, 

XIV. 1—7. 937 

Ver. 22, 23. 
Au. Ver,—22 But Heeael king of Syria 

oppressed Israel all the days of Jehoahaz. 
23 And the Lorp was gracious unto them, 

&e, 

Ged., Booth.—22 Although Hazael, king 
of Syria: had oppressed Israel all the days 
of Jehoahaz; 23 Yet Jehovah was gracious 
unto them, &e. 

Cuap. XIV. 1. 
Au. Ver.—1 In the second year of Joash 

son of Jehoahaz king of Israel reigned 
Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—In the second year of 
Joash.| This second year should be under- 
stood as referring to the time when his 
father Jehoahaz associated him with himself 
in the kingdom: for he reigned two years 
with his father ; so this second year of Joash 

is the first of his absolute and independent 
government.—See Calmet. 

Ver. 2 
Houb.— pv , Joadan; Greci; Twadip, 

non sine * ultima in syllaba, quam litteram 
sine causa tollunt Masorete, quanquam ita 
Chaldzeus et Syrus. De nominibus propriis 
audiendi sunt potits Vulgatus, aut Greci 
Intt. quam Judzi recentiores. 

Ver. 4, 
Au. Ver.—High places. 

Kings ili. 3, p. 719—721. 

Ver. 7. 
\ ,oO e a} 

Moe. OSS MSs 
yoen-ns ben) msby ony 
1 banp PISS NIP) memb2 

: NsiI pina 

See notes on 1 

ap m1 

avtos endrage tiv Edam ev yepeded d€xa 
xXAuddas, Kal cuvehaBe thy rérpav ev TO TO- 

Neue, Kal exddeve TO Gvopa aitis leBonAr ews 
THs Npepas TavTns. 

Au. Ver.—i7 He slew of Edom in the 

valley of salt ten thousand, and took Selah 

[or, the rock] by war, and called the name 
of it Joktheel unto this day, 

Bp. Patrick.—And took Selah by war.) 
The metropolis of Arabia Petre: which 

took its name from hence; for Selah is the 

same with the word Pelra, a rock; upon 

which the city stood. From this rock he 

seems to have thrown down the ten thousand 

whom he took alive, and broke in pieces, as 
is said in the forenamed place, 2 Chron. 
xxv. 12. Hagar signifies the same, as 

6D 
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Bochartus observes, by which name _ the 
Arabians called it, from the rocky mountain 
which hung over this place, which St. Paul 
calls by the Arabic name, Hagar. 

Joktheel.| Which name imports “ obedi- 
ence of God, or to God:” because, having 
taken it, he settled, as some imagine, the 
laws and statutes of Moses in this place ; 
or rather, he acknowledged, by giving it 
this name, that the possession of this place, 
was a reward of his obedience to the man of 
God, who required him to dismiss all the 
forces he had hired of the Israelites 
(2 Chron. xxv. 10). 

Pool.—Joktheel, which signifies the obedi- 
ence of God, i.e., given him by God as a 
reward of his obedience to God’s message 
by the prophet, 2 Chron. xxv. 8, 9. 

Gesen.— xn? (subdued of God, for TAP 
*, from r. 7?) Joktheel, pr. n. 

Houb.—7 707 22, in valle salis. Masora, 
m2, sublato 7: melits, Moxa, non 

neglecto 8, quod excidit culpa Librariorum. 
Duo Codices Orat. habent 821, plené. Ex 
quo colligitur, Masoretas, qui hunc locum 

iis annumerant, in quibus ® deficiat, quosdam 
Codices adiisse, sed non plures, eos autem 

deteriores, quod seepe accidit Judeis Maso- 
retis. Ita ut ex eorum animadversionibus 
nihil certum haberi possit de Codicum, qui 
tunc extabant, statu generali, quod et de- 
claravimus in Prolegomenis nostris ad Pen- 
tateuchum. WHabent etiam 2 Plantin. et 
Munst. Editiones. 

Ver. 9. 
/ ot . of 

para wwe ot 7— 
—‘O day 6 ev TO AuBave, k.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—9 And Jehoash the king of 
Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, 
saying, The thistle that wes in Lebanon 

sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon, 
saying, Give thy daughter to my son to 
wife: and there passed by a wild beast that 
was in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle. 

Thistle. 

Gesen.—17 m. 1. a thorn, thorn-bush, 

Job xxxi. 40; Prov. xxvi. 9; 2 K. xiv. 9. 
Plur. o7'n Cant. ii. 2, and with Vav move- 

able om, 1 Sam. xiii. 6; thorn-bushes, 

thickets.—It seems to be from an obsol. root 
m7, which see. In the kindred languages 

SG rz] v 

is found o> tam Qae the sloe,  sloe- 

thorn. 
Prof. Lee.—Thorn or bramble generally. 

2 KINGS XIY. 7—21. 

Ver. 10. 

Wa? Tse ofysns Msn 2n 
2) TAPaa aw) W237 

rinteay érdtakas tiv Wovpatay, Kat érppé 
oe kapdla cov, evdoEdaOnte KaOnpevos ev TO 
olk@ oov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—10 Thou hast indeed smitten 
Edom, and thine heart hath lifted thee up: 
glory of this, and tarry at home [Heb., at 
thy house]: for why shouldest thou meddle 
to thy hurt, that thou shouldest fall, ever 
thou, and Judah with thee ? 

Thine heart hath lifted thee up: glory of 
this. 

Bp. Horsley.—For 7297, read, as in the 
parallel place, 2 Chron. xxv. 19, 297): 
“thine heart hath lifted thee up to boast ; 
but tarry at home,” &c. 

Dathe, Ged., Booth.— But tarry. 

That thou shouldest fall. 
Houb.—rnn, et cadas. Melits mn, 

sine 7, Codex Orat. 56. Czeteri Codices 7 

tollendum circulo demonstrant. 

Ver. 13. 
Yeo Qs oe \; 

nding yop) obwaq) was — 

MPP WVWID Byes wa AVE 
: Tes Nis VAIS 

“pk 
— kai iOev eis ‘Tepovoadnp, Kal KabeiNev 

ev T@ Teixer lepovoadip ev TH TUAN ’Edpatp 
€ws mudns THs yovias TeTpakogious 71K ELS. 

Au. Ver.—18 And Jehoash king of Israel 
took Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Je- 
hoash the son of Ahaziah, at Bethshemesh, 

and came to Jerusalem, and brake down 

the wall of Jerusalem from the gate of 
Ephraim unto the corner gate, four hundred 
cubits. 

Houb.—13 .8Y, et venerunt. Masora 
ND, ef venit. Melits »~2, e¢ deduxit eum 

(Amasiam) ut legit Vulgatus...wwa, in 
portd. Melis Codices Orient. wwe a porta, 
ut observat Lud. Cappellus; ita Syrus, 7 
xyin. Respondet id, @ portd, illi, wsque ad 
portam, quod sequitur. 

Vers. 15, 18. 
Book of the Chronicles. 

1 Kings xiv. 19, p. 824. 

Ver. 21. 

sae mys Aa py-be aap 

One ins sear pe TAPE wes 
SUPSOS PI 

LT Sos rir 

See notes on 
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kat €haBe was 6 ads “Iovda tov "ACapiay, 
kal avros vids éxkaidexa eray, Kal ¢Bacidevo'ay 
avtoy ayti rod marpds adrov ’Apecciov. 

du. Ver.—21 And all the people of 
Judah took Azariah [ch. x. 15, 13; and 2 
Chron. xxvi. 1, he is called Uzziah], which 
was sixteen years old and made him king 
instead of his father Amaziah. 

Axzariah. 
Ken., Gesen., Booth.—Uxziah. 

on xv. 1. 

Ged.—Oziah. 

Maurer.— rw ] Sic. h. 1. et xv. 1, 6, 8, 

23, 27, vocatur, qui alias ™Y nominatur. 
Plerique existimant, regem utroque nomine 
usum esse, Potuit tamen ™y per litterarum 

vicinitatem facile in ™uY rnutari. Idem 
valet, opinor, in nomina Wi et WW, 
2 Chrs xxiv U7-;"xxii: 6: 

Houb.—21 et 22 129, et regem fecerunt. 
Codices circulo animadvertunt, Codex Orat. 
53, 3, cum nota vocis Hiphil. Sic 
seepe illud Hiphil in Codicibus plené, ubi 
Impressa deficienter. Sic versu 22, quatuor 
Codices 72, et recuperavit eam, ubi Im- 

pressa, 710. 

See notes 

Wer 22: 
Au. Ver.—22 Built. 
Ged., Booth.—Rebuilt. 

Dathe.—Restauravit. 

Ver. 26. 

mip Danis saps mins msa- 
a Cee 2 P ia Br} oy na : ST te if - 

“ED PE) aap Oey? hep Dey? The 
2 Ostby? 

Ore ide KUpios THY TaTelvaow “Iopandr 
mikpay opddpa, Kat dAvyooro’s cuvEexXopEevous, 
Kal eomavicpevous, Kal €ykara\eeLppevous, 
Kal ovk HV 6 BonOav TO Iopanr. 

Au. Ver.—26 For the Lorp saw the 
affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter: 

for there was not any shut up, nor any left, 

nor any helper for Israel. 
That it was very bitter. 
Gesen.—12 1. pp. i. q. SY No. 1, Arab. 
aA 

LSye to stroke, to stripe, espec. with a whip, 

to lash, as 8Y2; or the skin with a razor, 
whence 0 razor. See Schultens ad Harir. 

Cons. I.p. 24. De defect. ling. Hebr. p. 117. 
—Kindred is 2 to rub, to rub over, ete.— 

Hence 
2 to be perverse, refractory, to rebel; pp. 

to resist, to repel, by striking and fighting 

with the hands and feet. Arab. spe to 

939 

refuse one’s duty, Conj. III., to dispute, &c. 
Metaph. 2 Kings xiv. 26 Ik» MD ONT W the 
affliction of Israel was very perverse, ites, 
stubborn, incurable. The ancient versions 

render it bitter ; either reading 72, adj. or 
assigning this sense to the verb 72. 
Houb.—26 wo m2: Syrus, Ww NVM, 

quod erat multim acerba; videtur legere, *> 
m2, addito "D>, guia erat amara. Ita in- 
cedere solet Hebr. oratio; exciderit > ex 
ejus cum litterd 9 similitudine. Arias, mu- 

tabilem, ex puncto vocali male notato, quasi 

radix esset 2, mutare. De ea re vide, si 
juvat, Clericum in hune locum. 

Dathe.—26 Nam rationem habebat cala- 
mitatis Israélitarum perquam acerbe, a) qui 
omnibus rebus privati defensorem non habe- 
bant. 

a) Pro 775 legendum videtur 772, ut sit a 
1, amarus fuit. Sic omnes veteres in- 
tellexerunt, nisi malis explicare ex signi- 
ficatione verbi ™? primaria, quam Schul- 
tensius ei tribuit: strinzit, strigillavit, que 
transfertur ad plagam stringentem, urentem 
et angentem, 

Maurer.—26 Calamitatem TIsraelitarum 
amaram, acerbam. Hane significationem 
TY) petit a M2, quemadmodum vice versa 
yv2 Exod. xxiii. 21 (vid. ad h. 1,) rebellandi 
notionem mutuatur a 772. Alii malunt 
confugere ad significationem verbi 2 pri-_ 
mariam strinvit, que hic transferatur ad 
plagam stringentem, urentem et angentem. 

Shut up, nor any left. Seenotes on Deut. 
xxxli. 36, vol. i, p. 780, 781, and on 
1 Kings xiv. 10, p. 822. 

Ver. 27. 

ousns Aime? min sated 
Sa op win ow non Osby 

kal ovK €Ad\noe KUptos eSadetWat 70 o7réppa 
"IopanAd troxdtwbey Tov ovpavod" Kal €Eowoev 
avtous. K.T.A. 

Au Ver.—27 And the Lorp said not that 

he would blot out the name of Israel from 

under heaven: but he saved them by the 

hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash. 

And the Lord said not, &c. 
Ged., Booth—27 So Jehovah said that 

he would not blot out the name of Israel 

from under the heavens; and he saved 

them, &c. 

Houb.—Propterea noluit, &c. 
Dathe.—27 Sed cum nollet eos delere, per 

Jerobeamum, &e. 
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Ver. 28. 
riyy “WIS swbo pyan “et Soy 
“Ms DET TWN Abies i324 
bsnia naa neons) ppt 

nv 

Dp 037 apprby Dainz orson 
: dyn sgbpb 

pr yop 

kal Ta od Tov Adyov ‘TepoBodp kat 

ravra, 60a eroinoe, kat ai Suvactetar avrov, 
doa érodeunoe, Kal doa ereotpeipe thy Aa- 

‘ - Sa Y a? , > > \ 

packoy Kai thy Aipad r@ lovda ev “Iopana, 
odxt radra yeypappeva emt BiBAim Aoyov TeV 
jpepav Trois Bacwedowy “lopana. 

Au. Ver.—28 Now the rest of the acts of 
Jeroboam, and all that he did, and his might, 
how he warred, and how he recovered Da- 

mascus, and Hamath, which belonged to 
Judah, for Israel, are they not written in 
the book of the Chronicles of the kings of 
Israel ? 

Which belonged to Judah, for Isracl. 
Bp. Patrick.—for Israel.] Or rather, 

by Israel, as Abarbinel expounds it: by the 
hand or power of Israel they were restored. 
For when David fought against the Syrians, 
and brought them in subjection to him he 
put garrisons into Damascus and Hamath 
(2 Sam. viii. 6, &c.). Which the Syrians 

afterward recovered when they rebelled 
against Judah: but Jeroboam possessed 
himself of them again, and by his valour 
made them as subject to Israel as they had 
been to Judah. 
Houb.—28 — Damascumque et Emath 

Israeli restitueret, hee scripta reperiuntur, 
&e. 

Sowa mmm, Jude in Israel. Omnind 

tollendum 717, quod non legebat Syrus, 
qui etiam recté 5x1™), legebat, non autem 
2x12: Ile enim sic, 7810N? MDM PONT EAN, 
et reslituit Damascum et Hemath Israeli, 
atque eum sequitur Arabs. Non erat illa 
urbs /lemath in Tribu Jude, sed in Tribu 

Nephthali. Vide Josue xix. 35. Vult 
autem dandi casum 581) verbum 27, 
restituit, quomodd idem verbum ver. 22, 

sequitur dandi casus 7777. Non _ esset 
mirabile, Scribam, postquam, pro 9xWw», 

m7, posuisse deinde Nw, 
mendo, deinde factum fuerit 

*NWw2, oblitumque esse, delere 75 THM, 

He verba in Libris Regum szepe recurrunt, 
ut perquam proclive fuerit, unum pro altero 
exararl, 

scripsisset, 

quod, alio 

2 KINGS XIV. 28. VY. 1. 

Book of the Chronicles. See notes on 
1 Kings xiv. 19, p. 824. 

Cuar. XV ae 

nya) mw yar ony niva 
MENA AMAT ae bans 728 

Laan 8 
it = oar ie 

ev €ret eikooT@ Kal €Bddu@ TO “TepoBodp 
Baoret “lopayA eBacirevoev *ACapias vids 

*Apeooiov Bacidéas lovda. 

Au. Ver.—1 In the twenty and seventh 
year of Jeroboam king of Israel began 
Azariah [called Uzziah, ver. 13, 30, &c. ; 

and 2 Chron. xxvi. 1] son of Amaziah king 
of Judah to reign. 

In the twenty and seventh year, &c. 
Houb.—In the fourteenth year. 
Maurer.—In the fifteenth year. 
Pool.—In the twenty and seventh year. 

Quest. How can this be true, seeing Amaziah, 
the father of this Azariah, lived only till 
the fifteenth year of Jeroboam’s reign, 
chap. xiv. 2, 232 Answ. This might be 
either, first, Because Jeroboam was made 
king by and reigned with his father eleven 
or twelve years, and afterwards reigned 
alone; and so there is a twofold beginning 
of his kingdom ; by the former this was his 

twenty-seventh year, and by the latter his 
fifteenth year. Or, secondly, Because there 
was an interreign [so Dr. Lightfoot] for 
eleven or twelve years in the kingdom of 
Judah; either through the prevalency of 
that faction which cut off Amaziah the 
father, and kept the son out of his kingdom ; 
or because Azariah was very young when 
his father was slain, and the people were 
not agreed to restore him to his right till 
his sixteenth year, chap. xiv. 21; 2 Chron. 
xxvi. 1. And yet these eleven or twelve 
years of interreign, in which he was excluded 
from the exercise of his regal office, some 
think to be included in those fifty-two years 
which are here ascribed to Azariah’s reign, 
ver. 2, which may well be doubted. Azariah, 
called also Uzxiah here, ver. 13, 30. Began 
Azariah to reign ; solely and fully to exercise 

his regal power. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—There are insuperable 

difficulties in the chronology of this place. 
There is probably some mistake in the 
numbers. 
Houb.—1 Anno vigesimo septimo Jero- 

boam...(regnavit Aziarus). Heec temporum 
ratio stare non potest cum antedictis. Dictum 
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est capite sup. ver. 23, regnasse Jeroboam 
anno Amasiz, patris Azarize, decimo quinto. 
Dictum fuerat eodem capite ver. 2. Amasiam, 

patrem Azariz, regnasse annos viginti novem. 
Jam ab anno Amasize decimo quinto, quo 
Jeroboam regnavit, usque ad annum ejus- 
dem Amasiz vigesimum nonum, quo ex- 
pleto regnavit Azarias, intercedunt tantum 
anni quatuordecim. Ergo Jeroboam, cum 
Amasias mortuus est, non regnarat, plus 
quam annos quatuordecim, atque adeo 
Azarias, mortuo Amasiz succedens, initium 

regnandi habuit anno Jeroboam decimo 
quarto, non autem ejusdem vigesimo septimo. 
Ergo ut temporum ratio hee constet, quam 
vidimus capite sup. ver. 2 et 23, legendum, 
non YW OWY, wigesimo septimo, sed NwyY 
yan), decimo quarto, quem numerum habet 
Josephus Historicus. 
Maurer. — dyy) AY yw) OwyY nwa | 

Sed hee iis, que 2 Reg. xiv. 23, et ib. 
vs. 17; cf. 2 Chron. xxv. 25 leguntur, 
manifesto repugnant. Quod si enim anno 

Amaziz decimo quinto Jerobeamus imperium 
inivit, Amazia autem postea adhuc quin- 
decim annos vixit, luce clarius est, ad Usiam 
regnum venisse anno Jerobeami decimo 
quinto. Hine igitur ut se expedirent, alii 
interregnum supposuerunt, alii Jerobeamum 
Joaso, patri, ad bellum Syriacum profecturo 
in imperii societatem adjunctum esse suspi- 
eati, annum Jerobeami vigesimum septimum 
ab eo tempore computandum censuerunt, 
quo ille cum patre regnare coepisset. Sed 
neque interregni neque communionis imperii 
vestigium reperitur. Praterea temporum 
sequentium rationes impediunt, quo minus 
interregnum supponamus. Societatem vero 
imperii non admittunt rationes temporum 
precedentium. Vid. Obss. meas in Hoseam 
in Commentt. theoll. T. II. P. I., p. 285, sq. 
Quare ego quidem non dubito, subesse in 

loci nostri numero errorem, ex litterarum 1 

(15) cum 1 (27) permutatione fortasse 
natum, quam conjecturam etiam aliis nostrae 

ztatis hominibus video esse probatam. 
Azariah. 
Ken., Gesen., Maurer, Ged., Booth— 

Uzziah. 
Ken.—The confusion arising from a cor- 

ruption of proper names has been already 
noted; and is a just cause both of surprise 
and complaint. The person here mentioned 
is no less than a king of Judah, and yet we 
can scarce tell what his real name was; 
at least, it would be very difficult, if we 

oa 

consulted only the printed Hebrew text, for 
there it is expressed four different ways in 
this same chapter; Oxriah, Ozrihu, Oxiah, 

and Oxiku! Our oldest Heb. MS. happily 
relieves us here, by reading truly (in verses 
1, 6, and 7) Wy, Oxihu (Uzxzxiah) where 
the printed text is differently corrupted. 
This reading is called true; because it is 
supported by the Syriac and Arabic versions, 
in these three verses; because the printed 
text itself has it so, in verses 32 and 34 of 

this very chapter ; because it is so expressed 
in the parallel place in Chronicles; and 

because it is (not A¢aptas, but) O¢cas, in St. 
Matthew’s Genealogy. 

Gesen.—T™Y (whom Jehovah helps) and 
yoy pr. n. m. Azariah. a) A king of 
Judah called also MY q. v. 
my and wry (might of Jehovah, fr 1) 

Uzziah, py. n. m. Sept.’O¢ias. a) A king 
of Judah from 811 to 759 B.c., 2 Kings 
RVs GOs CeCe e Way ae Kee xiv, Qe n ocvennlenos 

7, 8, 23, 27, he is also called Ty, and 17, 

which however is prob. not another name of 
the same king, but would seem to have 
arisen from an error of the copyists, ™» and 
muy being similar; see Thesaur. p. 1011. 

Gesen. Thesaur.—Tw et mY, in codd. 

passim PY (potentia Jove) n. pr. LXX. 
’O¢ias, Vulg. Oxias, quod gerunt 1) rex 
Jude, Amaziz filius, Jothami pater, Hosez 
et Amosi prophetarum ezqualis (Hos. i. 1; 
Am. i. 1), post 52 annorum (811—759 a. 
Chr.) imperium in nosocomio, in quo propter 
lepram inclusus erat, mortuus. 2 Reg. 
xv. 13, 30, &c. Sed in altero libro Regum 

octo novemve locis continuis xiv. 21; xv. 1, 
6, 7, 8, 17, 28, 27 (addendus enim locus 
xv. 13, ubi peene 60 codd. Kenn. et Rossii 
habent ™%Y) pro eo legitur 7 WY et Ww 
LXX. ’A¢apias, Vulg. Azarias. Quum ex 
contextu manifestum sit, nullo modo duo 

eiusdem regis nomina ibi cogitari posse, sed 
omne hoe discrimen ex antiquo librariorum 
my et 74Y confundentium (v. infra no. 3) 
errore profectum esse, iam veteres inter- 

pretes, ut sibi constaret rerum gestarum me- 

moria, omnibus locis idem nomen reponendum 
esse existimarunt: idque LXX ita institue- 
runt, ut ubique (etiam xv. 138, 30, 32, 34) 

scriberent ’A¢apias, quum contra Peschito 

cum Arabe ubique (ex Paralipp.) scribant 
Bue DH Gin F 

Ljas, L Pi cae 

Namque scripturam YP 

Et hi quidem recte. 

concors quinque 
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diversorum V. T. librorum (Am. Hos. Jes. 

Zach. Parall.) auctoritas tuetur : a qua post- 

quam semel aberraverat librarius in altero 

libro Regum (xv. 1) pro ™ scribens TP 
(quod usitatius est nomen), non poterat non 

in hoc errore per omnem de Usia narrationem 

perseverare : commata enim 80, 32, 34, quae 

ad sequentium regum narrationem pertinent, 
eius aciem (si qua erat) facile effugere pote- 
rant. Paralipomenon auctor vel in eo quo 

usus est codice libri regum veterem incor- 
ruptamque scripturam reperit vel eam resti- 
tuit, Alexandrino contra scriptura iamiam 

corrupta ob oculos erat, quam, ut sibi con- 

staret narratio, etiam in tres quatuorve 

reliquos locos introduxit. 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver.—4 Save that the high places 
were not removed: the people sacrificed and 
burnt incense still on the high places. 

Pool. — Save that; understand this as 

howbeit, chap. xiv. 4. 
High places. See notes on 1 Kings iii. 3, 

p- 719—721. 

Ver. 5. 

2 wor m,;2 awe — 
— kai éBacitevoey ev olko adppovoad: 

K.T.A. 

Au. Ver—5 And the Lorp smote the 
king, so that he was a leper unto the day of 
his death, and dwelt in a several house, &c. 

In a several house. 

Gesen.—mven and mien f. weakness, in- 
Jirmity, disease, whence ™%27 ™3 a sick- 
house, infirmary, hospital, 2 Kings xv. 5; 
2 Chron. xxvi. 21; R. wen No. 2, to lie 

prostrate, and hence to be weak, feeble, ex- 
hausted. 

Prof. Lee.—mwtat, Keri, maa, f. once, 

2 Chron. xxvi. 21. Freedom; i. e., retire- 

ment from the business of public life. 

2 Kings xv. 5, mwend m3, house of libera- 

tion, freedom, from public service. There is 
neither necessity, therefore, nor authority, 

for the “ nosocomium”’ infirmary, of Gesen., 
&e. Aquila, ev oikm edevbepias. 

@xKet eykek\etopevos, less exactly. 
domo libera. 

Sym. kai 
Vulg. in 

Ver. 6. 
6, 11, 15, 21, 26, 31, 36 Book of the 

Chronicles. See notes on 1 Kings xiv. 19. 

Ver. 8. 
. . pe) 

Ow miva T3w | Agowa 

So | 

quam quatuordecim. 

2 KINGS XV. 1—8. 

B) p 

mw yea Osobeby ovyan3 it Gases ite aie Pie 
7 DwIn 

év rev tpiakooT@ Kal dydd@ TO *ACapiov 
Baoi\et “lovda €Bacidevoe Zaxapias vids 
‘TepoBodp ert Iopand ev Sapapeia €€dunvov. 

Au. Ver.—8 In the thirty and eighth 
year of Azariah king of Judah did Zacha- 
riah the son of Jeroboam reign over Israel 
in Samaria six months. 

Azariah. 
Ken., Gesen., Maurer, Ged., Booth.— 

Uzziah. See notes on ver. 1. 
Bp. Patrick.—8 Some are confident the 

throne was vacant two-and-twenty years 

between the death of Jeroboam and the 
inauguration of his son; either through 
wars from abroad (which Jeroboam might 
have provoked against his house, by the 

conquest of Hamath and Damascus), or 
through war at home, which appears, they 
think, from this disastrous end of Zachariah, 

ver. 10 (see Dr. Lightfoot, in his Prole- 
gomena to his Harmony of the Evangelists, 
sect. 6). But there are few that follow this 
opinion, though one most learned in these, 
as well as other things (Dr. Alix), thinks 
there was an interregnum of twenty-four 
years. If there be any difficulty in this 
account, most think it is sufficiently solved, 
by saying, that it was the thirty-eighth 
year, from the time that Azariah began 
to reign with his father. 

Houb. — 8 maw owrwnwi, anno tri- 
gesimo octavo (Axzariea,) regis Juda, reg- 
navit in Israel Zacharias, filius Jeroboam. 
Si quis negat, esse in numeris quidquam 
emendandum, erit ei explicandum, quinam 

heee ratio temporum cum ea conciliari possit, 

quam supra voluit esse intaclam, nempe 
Azariam regnasse in Judam, anno Jeroboam 

vigesimo septimo? Nam ab anno eo 270. 
Jeroboam in Israel regnantis, usque ad an- 

num ejusdem guadragesimum primum, eum- 
demque ultimum, non sunt plures anni, 

Ex quo efficitur, ut 
Azarias, si anno tanttim Jeroboami 270. 

regnavisset, non plures annos regnaverit, 
clun Jeroboam mortuus est, quam annos 

quatuordecim, utque aded Zacharias, filius 
Jeroboam, regnare cceperit anno Azarize 
ldo. non autem anno 880. ut hie legitur. 
Sed neque ille annus 38us. stare potest cum 
eo, quod supra effectum est, Azariam reg- 
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nasse in Judam anno Jeroboam 140. Nam, 

cum ab anno illo 140, Jeroboam usque ad 
ejusdem 41lum. eundemque ultimum, non 

sint plures anni, quam 28 sequitur Zacha- 
riam, Jeroboami filium, regnare debuisse 
anno Azariz 280. non autem, ut hic narratur, 

380. Ergé, ut in priore nostra emenda- 
tione, ex locis parallelis facta, consistamus, 
sequitur esse hic legendum, 22D) Dw, 
vigesimo octavo, non autem Iw) Ow, 

trigesimo octavo, ut etiam Lud. Cappello 
videbatur. 

Maurer, — 301) 7 AYoYA ody nia] 
Budd. Hist. Eccl. V. Bie tom. ii., p. 519: 
“Si Jerobeamus anno Azariz (Usiz) vi- 

gesimo sexto vel vigesimo septimo mortuus 
est, quo pacto Zacharias anno Azarie tri- 
gesimo octavo succedere potuit? Planissime 
mihi rem omnem expedire videntur, qui 

interregnum constituunt. Sane turbulentus 
admodum fuit eo tempore regni Israelitici 
status; unde interregnum aliquod fuisse, 
mirum non est.” Rectissime hoe quidem. 
Sed quod existimant chronologi, interregnum 
spatium undecim annorum superasse, in eo 
errant. cf. Qbss. 1. 1., p. 286, sq. DOIN THD] 
Sex menses, quos Sacharia imperium tenuit, 
posteriores esse anni Usiz trigesimi octavi, 
ex eo apparet, quod qui Sachariam excepit, 
atque unum tantum mensem_ regnavit, 

Schallumus, anno Usiz trigesimo nono reg- 
num occupasse dicitur (vs. 13) cf. Odss. 1. 1., 
p. 287. 

Wier LOI sto. 

Au. Ver.—10 And Shallum the son of 
Jabesh, conspired against him, and smote 
him before the people, and slew him, and 
reigned in his stead. 

11 And the rest of the acts of Zachariah, 
behold, they are written in the book of the 

chronicles of the kings of Israel. 
12 This was the word of the Lorp which 

he spake unto Jehu, saying, Thy sons shall 
sit on the throne of Israel unto the fourth 
generation. And so it came to pass. 

Ged. and Booth. place the twelfth verse 
before the eleventh. 
Houb.—10 ow: Lege ow, plend, Sel- 

lum, ut infra ver. 13. Ita Codex Orat. 57. 

Ita etiam Veteres. 
Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—13 Shallum the son of Jabesh 
began to reign in the nine and thirtieth year 
of Uzziah king of Judah; and he reigned a 
full month [Heb., a month of days] 
Samaria. 

8—I16. 945 

Houb.—13 Mw mw yom oww, (regnavit 
Sellum) anno trigesimo nono Oxie.  Esset 
legendum, DON) DIWY, vigesimo nono, si 

Zacharie regnum non fuisset longius men- 
sibus sex, ut legitur ver. 8, nam Zacharias 
regnaverat anno Azariz (vel Oziz) vigesimo 
nono. Sed recté, trigesimo nono, quoniam 
addendi sunt ad regnum Zacharize anni 
decem. Vide Prefationem de Sellum, 
Ceterim, quod nune ™» nominatur, qui 
anted nominabatur WY, recté conjicit 
Grotius, id factum fuisse ex eo, quod olim 
legeretur HY, fueritque } in 7 mutatum, ob 

forme vicinitatem. 
Jzxiah, See notes on ver. 1. 

Ver. 16. 

“OP"NS) MOSATAN oem) ns 
xb ‘2 mA Py Saaa-TN} FIDTWs 

> DPR “pnharbe OW 1. on 
4 Ag oT 

TOTE eames Mavary Kai mv Ocpod Kai 

TavTa Ta eV AUTH, Kal TA Opta avTHs ard Oepod, 
OTL OK HvotEaY aiTo, Kal emarakev aitiy, Kat 

Tas ev yaoTpl €xovoas aveppnéev. 

Mu. Ver.—16 Then Menahem smote 
Tiphsah, and all that were therein, and the 
coasts thereof from Tirzah: because they 
opened not "to him, therefore he smote it; 

and all the women therein that were with 
child he ripped up. 
Houb.— ... 08 J): Lege, N81), et per- 

cussit eam, et (omnes pregnantes ejus scidit). 
Sic legunt omnes veteres, nec aliter sua 
constabit orationi series. 

Dathe.—16 Tune Menahemus expugnavit 
Tiphsahum, cujus incolas omnes interfecit et 
terminos vastavit usque ad Tirzam, quoniam 
ei portas non aperuerant. In qua ejus cede a) 
gravidas adeo mulieres discidit. 

a) Pro nx yy legendum videtur M8) 72). 

Sic omnes legerunt et sensus jubet. Ken- 
nicottus sex codd. citavit, in quibus ns 

exstat. 

Maurer.— 16 — 72 Ww] vid. ad Ex. xv. 1. 
moarny] Sunt, qui existiment, hoc MOEN esse 

Tapsacum urbem ad einen eandem 

illam, cujus Xenoph. Anab. i. 4, al. men- 
tionem faciunt. Quod non negosed pernego 
ea de causa, quod Menachem non is fuit, qui 
in tam latum terrarum spatium, quale Tirze, 
oppido Ephr., et Tapsaco interjectum est, 
tamque magnam et locupletem urbem 
(Xenoph. 1. 1.) victricia arma _proferret. 
Quod Salomoni contigit (iv. 24)  totius 

Israclitarum regni potentissimo domino, de 
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eo civitatis a capite revulsee omnique scelere 

inde ab initiis lacerate regulo ne licuit cogi- 
tare quidem. Cum Ros. igitur aliisque 
statuendum erit, Tapsacum h. 1. aliam ejus- 
dem nominis urbem fuisse, sitam eam pro- 

pius a Samaria. 73772] non cum Ros. 
(Archeol. ii. 1., p. 270) aliisque inde a 
Tirza converterim, quasi tota regio Tirzz et 
Tapsaco interjecta a Menachemo devastata 
fuerit, quod haud probabile est, sed excur- 
sione ex oppido Tirze facta. Sc. 12752 cum 
initio commatis construendum est. Con- 
sentientes habeo Schulzium et de Wettium. 
Mira est Dathii versio: usque ad Terzam. 

Ver. 17. 

Au. Ver.—Azariah. 

Ken., Gesen., Maurer, Ged., Booth.— 

Uzziah. See notes on ver. 1. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—19 And Pul the king of 

Assyria came against the land, &c. 
Maurer. — 19 —»3] Hitzigio Begriff, p. 

126, legendum videtur 84. Vav utique 
facile excidere potuit praecedente ">. 

Ver. 20. 

Denipr>y ADgo-my ono Ret) 

Tee? And oy yiarbe by 

TAS wes) ARE OVW ower by 
7 

kai eEnveyke Mavanp TO apyvpioy én rov 
*Iopad ent may duvaroy ioxvi, dodva TO Ba- 

gihet Tov “Acoupioy, mevTikovTa aikhovs Ta 
avépt TO Evi? kK... 

Au. Ver. —20 And Menahem exacted 
[ Heb., caused to come forth] the money of 
Israel, even of all the mighty men of wealth, 
of each man fifty shekels of silver, to give 

to the king of Assyria. So the king of 
Assyria turned back, and stayed not there in 
the land. 

Pool. —Of each man, i. e., of each of 

those wealthy Israelites. But as each of 
these were not equally wealthy, so it is not 
probable that he taxed them equally. Others 
therefore render it ¢o or for each man, i. e., 
for every Assyrian soldier: which inter- 
pretation is favoured by the placing of the 
words in the Hebrew text, which differs from 
that in our translation. 

Bp. Patrick—Menahem exacted the money 
of Israel, even of all the mighty men of 
wealth, &c.| By this means, I suppose, he 
thought to ingratiate himself with the com- 

2 KINGS XV. 16—29. 

mon people; upon whom he laid no tax, 
but charged only the rich, according to the 
proportion of their wealth. For the Hebrew 
words do not import that he made every rich 
man in Israel pay fifty shekels ; but that he 
gave to the king of Assyria so many shekels 
for every man; that is, for every one in his 
army. So they run exactly, “to give to the 
king of Assyria fifty shekels of silver for 
each man.” 

FToub.—20 Propterea Manahem omnibus 
divitibus Israel pecuniam imperavit, quam 
daret Regi Assyriorum, nempe unicuique ar- 
genti siclos quinquaginta. 

RIM, et exiit, vel exire fecit. Non con- 
venit hae sententia cum his verbis, 7n omnes 

divites, que sequuntur. Omnes Veteres 

legunt 8, et levavit, vel imposuit ; nempe 

Greeci Intt. kai é&nveyxe, ef extulit; Chal- 
deus, NOM, Syrus, D8), sententid eddem, 
quze optimé quadrat in res subsequentes. 
Dathe.—20 Quam pecuniam regi Assyria 

solvendam exegit a divitibus, ita ut singulé 
darent quinquagenos siclos argenteos. 

Vier: 23; 27. 

Au. Ver.—Azariah. 

Ken., Gesen., Maurer, Ged., Booth.— 
Uzziah. See notes on ver. 1. 

Ver. 25. 

Au. Ver.—But Pekah the son of Rema- 
liah, a captain of his, conspired against him, 
and smote him in Samaria, in the palace of 
the king’s house, with Argob and Arieh, 
and with him fifty men of the Gileadites : 
and he killed him, and reigned in his room. 
A captain. See notes on Exod. xiv. 7, 

vol. i., p. 267. 
Bp. Patrick.—He was a great commander 

under Pekahiah; for the Hebrew word 
shalish signifies more than a bare captain. 
Therefore Josephus calls him a chiliarch, or 
an officer over a thousand men. And the 
word carrying in it the notion of three, some 
later writers have therefore thought him to 
be the third person in the kingdom, next the 
king. No question he was some consider- 
able person who had soldiers at his command 
to execute his designs. 

He killed him. 

Houb.—25 ...709":; Duo Codices Orat. 
wim, plene, et interfecit eum. 

Ver. 29. 
Au. Ver.—Tiglath Pileser, 
bp. Patrick.—Tiglath-pileser.| We was 
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the son of Pul, and is called by other authors 
Phul, or Phul-assur, and here Tiglath-pul- 
assur: the former part of this name being 
taken from the river Tigris, which is called 
by the inhabitants Diglito; from whose 
borders this king came. There is a learned 
man of our own, who hath lately given 
another account of the name of Pileser. 
For he thinks it is compounded of the 
names of two of their gods, Pil being the 
same with Bel, and Azer or Azar was the 
name of a planet worshipped by the Per- 
sians, viz. Mars: and they much affected to 

have the names of their gods in their own 
names; which was a common thing also 
among the Jews: for which reason the name 
of Tiglath was added, which was the name 
of Tigris, which, as all great beneficial 
rivers, mountains, and trees, was accounted 

sacred among the heathen (see Dr. Hyde, 
Histor. Relig. Vet. Persar., cap. 3). 

Gesen.— 08 nm pr. n. m. TZiglath- 
pileser, king of Assyria, B.c. 753— 734. 
2 Kings xv. 29; xvi. 10. Written also nian 
“be 2 Kings xvi. 7; 7ON2p nm 1 Chron. 
v. 6; 2 Chron. xxviii. 20; and soe non 

1 Chron. v. 26.—The first part of the name 
seems to be equivalent to Diglath, the river 
Tigris, see 9717; pp. acer, swift. The latter 
part, which appears also in the name Nabo- 

polasar, is prob. 1. q., Pers. aadly magnus 

rex, comp. Sanscr. pdla lord, king, from r. 
pal to guard, to rule; unless perh. Pileser 
and Polasar may be, i. q., Sanscr. pura 

sara, preceding, a leader: see Bopp’s 
Glossar., p. 109. The whole name may be 
translated: lord of the Tigris. 

Ver. 30. 

“oy nse pein aie 
aman) anes) ampere of 

a 

Tp) 

op? aby nwa yA Ale 
: rOsy-j2 ir 

kal cuveotpewe ovaTpeppa Qone vids -HAGa 
> A 4 cy c , A > , > 4 

emt akee vidv ‘PopeNiov, Kat ewatagey avToy, 

Kal eGavdtwoev, kat €Baciievoey avT adtov 
> »~+ -) - > , c a> , 

ev €ret eikooT@ Iwadap viov ’ACapiov. 

Au. Ver.—30 And Hoshea the son of 

Elah made a conspiracy against Pekah the 
son of Remaliah, and smote him, and slew 
him, and reigned in his stead [after an} 
anarchy for some years, chap. xvii. 1; Hos. 
x. 3, 7, 15], in the twentieth year of Jotham 
the son of Uzziah [in the fourth year of 

VOL. Il. 
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Ahaz, in the twentieth year after Jotham 
had begun to reign: Ush. 758]. 

Pool.—In the twentieth year of Jotham 
the son of Uxxiah.] Quest. How could this 
be, when Jotham reigned only sixteen years, 
below, ver. 383? Answ. The meaning is, 
that he began his reign in the twentieth 
year after the beginning of Jotham’s reign ; 
or, which is the same thing, in the fourth 

year of Ahaz, son of Jotham, as appears 
from chap. xvi. 2. But the sacred writer, 
having not yet made mention of Ahaz, 
thought it more proper to number Hoshea’s 
years by Jotham, of whom he had spoken, 
than by Ahaz. Besides, as Jotham did 

reign divers years in his father’s life, so 
might Ahaz in Jotham’s life, and Jotham 
might for divers reasons (which it is need- 
less here to inquire) resign up the adminis- 
tration of the kingdom wholly into Ahaz’s 
hands some years before his death, and 
therefore might be said to reign but sixteen 
years, though he lived longer. 

Bp. Patrick.—And reigned in his stead, 
in the twentieth year of Jotham.] These 
words create a difficulty ; for it is said, ver. 
33, that Jotham reigned but sixteen years. 

Which Seder Olam Rabba thus reconciles 
(for none can think any writer whatsoever 
would so soon contradict himself), that this 
conspiracy was begun in the latter end of 
Jotham’s reign, but not put in execution till 
four years after his death. So that these 
words are to be understood as if he had said, 
“Twenty years after Jotham began to reign 
over Judah Pekah was slain.” Dr. Light- 
foot gives another account of it; that the 

wickedness of Ahaz was so great, that the 
holy writer would not mention him on this 
occasion, but rather speaks of his good 
father, as if he were yet alive, in which he 
follows R. Solomon Jarchi. But this hath 
no show of truth in it; since so much is 

said of Ahaz in the following part of this 
history. A late very learned writer (in his 

short view of the Chronology of the Old 
Testament, p. 47) hath given a better ac- 
count of it, in these words: ‘ Because there 

had been yet no mention made of Ahaz’s 
reign, therefore the old epocha of his pre- 
decessor Jotham is still made use of.” But 
the plain truth is, that Jotham reigned four 
years with his father Azariah. 

Bp. Horsley. —In the twentieth year of 

Jotham, the son of Uxziah. Jotham the son 

of Uzziah did not reign twenty years. And 

oS 
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what historian ever reckoned by the years of 
a deceased prince, unless some remarkable 
event of his reign gave rise to a new era? 
It appears, too, that Hosea did not begin his 
reign before the twelfth, or at the earliest 
the tenth, of Ahaz, (see chap, xvii. 1), which 

was the twenty-seventh, or twenty-sixth, 
from the beginning of Jotham. It seems 
certain, therefore, that this verse has suf- 

fered some great corruption, Perhaps it 
might be “smote him and slew him in the 
twentieth year; ’’ i.e., in the twentieth year 
of Pekah’s own reign. This is the most 
natural emendation of this verse; rejecting 
the words “and reigned in his stead” as 
the interpolation of some careless transcriber, 
or injudicious critic, and the words ‘‘of 

Jotham the son of Uzziah” as introduced 
either by accident from the 32d verse, or 
inconsiderately inserted, as a necessary ex- 
position of the twentieth year. If this be 
the true emendation of this verse, Hoshea 

slew Pekah in the twentieth year of Pekah’s 
reign, which was the fourth or fifth of Ahaz 
king of Judah, but did not establish himself 
in the kingdom in less than seven or eight 
years after Pekah’s death. 

One MS. of Dr. Kennicott’s omits the 
words ny }2 ONY) oNwY nw2, “in the 
twentieth year of Jotham the son of 
Uzziah.”’ 

Ged.—In the twentieth year. So the text 
and Ant. U. V., but tenth seems to be the 
true reading. 
Houb.—30 ony) o»wy nw, (Osee regnavit,) 

anno vigesimo Joatham. Atqui ver. 33 dicitur 
Joatham regnasse annos tantum sexdecin. 
Itaque legendum Mwy ww, decimo sexto. 
Audiendus Edm. Calmet: ‘“ Cette vingtiéme 
année de Joathan, étoit la quatriéme d’ Achaz 

son fils; car Joathan étoit mort il y avoit 
quatre ans. I] ne régna que seize ans... 
Comme 1’Ecriture n’avoit encore rien dit 
d’Achaz, elle a continué de compter les années 
depuis le commencement de Joathan, quoi- 

qu'il ne fut plus en vie.”” Non-ne vero eum, 
tu, Erudite Lector, cavillatorem credas, non 

Explanatorem, qui narrat nobis annum eum, 
qui quartus est post mortuum Joatham, 

esse ejusdem regnantis annum vigesimum? 
Infra xvii. 1 dicitur Osee regnasse anno 
Achaz 12 nee jam sumit Edm. Calmet 
initium regnandi Osee ex annis Joatham 
mortui. Itaque idem destruit xvii. 1 id 
quod hoe loco zdificarat. 

Uzziah. See notes on ver. 1. 

2 KINGS XV. 30—35. AV; 2: 

Ver. 32. 
Ver.—32 In the second year of 
the son of Remaliah king of Israel 

began Jotham the son of Uzziah king of 
Judah to reign. 

Ged.—In the second year. So the text 
and VV. Yet here again the true reading 
seems to be the éenth. 
Houb.—Anno secundo Phacee (regnavit 

Joatham). Neque hee ratio annorum stare 
poterit, nisi admittuntur emendationes supra 
memorate. Vide Prefationem de _ initio 
regni Joatham. 

Au. 

Pekah 

Ver. 33. 

Au. Ver.—33 Five and twenty years old 
was he when he began to reign, and he 
reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem, &c. 
Maurer.—22 728 MY BY] anno ultimo 

non integro pro integro sumto. Vid. Obss. 
I. 1., p. 288. 

Ver, 35. 

Au. Ver—High places. 
1 Kings iii. 3. 

Au. Ver.—Built. 
Ged., Booth.—Rebuilt. 

See notes on 

Cuap. XVI. 2. 

“wy Joba ims row ony ya 
i) > ek Het Jt T ToT s oe ~ as 

sm pboviata son mw moipy 
“AT T ite net aH Grr, ite tae 

vids etkoot erav Hy” Axal ev TH Bacdevery 
avToy, kal €ékkxaidexa €rn €Bacitevoey ev 
‘lepovoaAnp, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—2 Twenty years old was Ahaz 
when he began to reign, and reigned sixteen 
years in Jerusalem, and did not that which 
was right in the sight of the Lorp his God, 
like David his father. 

See notes on chap. xviii. 2. 
Ged.—Twenty years old. So the text 

and VV. But the true number seems to be 
twenty-five [so Houb., Horsley, Dathe}. 

Bp. Horsley —I\t Ahaz was twenty when 
he began to reign, and reigned only sixteen 
years, he was but thirty-six when he died. 
But we read, chap. xviii. 2, and 2 Chron. 
xxix. 1, that Hezekiah the son of Ahaz was 
twenty-five years old when he began to 
reign. Now Hezekiah seems to have suc- 
ceeded immediately upon his father’s death. 
If these numbers therefore are correct, 

Hezekiah must have been born in the 
twelfth year of his father’s age, which is 
highly improbable. It is probable that 
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Ahaz was older than thirty-six, if his son 
was twenty-five at his death. But dying in 
the sixteenth year of his reign, he must have 
been more than twenty when he began to 
reign, if he died more than thirty-six. For 
twenty years, therefore, read, in this place, 
“twenty and five,”’ which is the reading of 
the Vatican LXX in the parallel place, 
2 Chron. xxviii. 1. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Twenty years old was 
Ahaz.| Here is another considerable dif- 
ficulty in the chronology. Some think that 
the twenty years mentioned here respect the 
beginning of the reign of Jotham, father of 
Ahaz; so that the passage should be thus 
translated: dhaz was twenty years of age 
when his father began to reign; and conse- 
quently he was fifty-two years old when he 
died, seeing Jotham reigned sixteen years : 
and therefore Hezekiah was born when his 
father was twenty-seven years of age. This 
however is a violent solution, and worthy of 

little credit. It is better to return to the 
text as it stands, and allow that Ahaz might 

be only eleven or twelve years old when he 
had Hezekiah: this is not at all impossible ; 
as we know that the youth of both sexes in 
the eastern countries are marriageable at ten 
or twelve years of age, and are frequently 
betrothed when they are but nine. I knew 
a woman, an East Indian, who had the 

second of her two first children when she 
was only fourteen years of age, and must 
have had the first when between eleven and 
twelve. I hold it therefore quite a possible 
case that Ahaz might have had a son born to 
him when he was but eleven or twelve years 
old. 
Houb.—2 13921 WK mY OMY 7A, _filius 

annorum viginti erat Achaz, cum regnavit. 
Docemur ex xviii. 2 Ezechiam, filium Achaz, 
regnandi initium habuisse, anno vite ejus 

vigesimo quinto. Jam Achaz non regnavit 
plus, quam annos sexdecim, ut hoc versu 
narratur, mortuusque est adeo anno vite 

sue trigesimo sexto. Quoniam igitur Eze- 
chias, filius Achaz, annum agebat vite suze 
vigesimum quintum, quo tempore Achaz 
moriebatur, annos natus triginta sex, qua- 

ritur an Achaz genuerit Ezechiam annos 
natus tantum undecim. Conquirunt ex- 
empla Interpretes hominum, qui patres ex- 
titerint, antequam pervenirent ad annum 
vitee suze quartum decimum, quibus fuerat 
potius inquirendum, num quis error hic 

lateat. Qui si adissent ad Veteres Inter- 
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pretes, vidissent in loco parallelo. 2 Par. 
xXviil, 1, Syrum, Arabem Greecosque Intt. 
legisse, 720 WOM Oo wy y2, filius annorum vi- 
ginti quinque (erat Achaz cum regnavit ), 
fuisseque adeo Achaz, cum mortuus est, 
annos natum unum et quadraginta ; itaque 
Ezechiam filium fuisse ab eo procreatum, 
cum annum vite ageret decimum quintum ; 
nihil igitur superesse difficultatis. 
Maurer.— 2) AY Mey wo] annis im- 

perii primo et ultimo, utrovis non integro, 
pro integris computatis. 

Ver. 32 
Au. Ver.—3 But he walked in the way 

of the kings of Israel, yea, and made his 
son to pass through the fire, &c. 

Made his son to pass through the fire. See 
notes on Levit. xviii. 21, vol. i., p. 459. 
Pool.—Made his son to pass through the 

Jjire; either, 1. By way of lustration, to 
pass hastily through it, so as to be scorched, 
and, as it were, baptized with it. Or, 2. 

By way of oblation, so as to be utterly con- 
sumed, and offered for a burnt-offering, 
which was the practice of heathens, and of 
some Israelites, in imitation of them; of 

which see 2 Kings xxi. 6; Ps. ev. 36; Jer. 
vii. 31; which seems best to agree with 
2 Chron. xxviii. 3, where it is said he burnt 
his children, i.e., some of them; first one, 

as is here noted; and afterwards others of 
them, as is there observed. 

Ver, 4. 

High places. See notes on 1 Kings iii. 2, 
p. 719. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver—5 Then Rezin king of Syria, 
and Pekah son of Remaliah king of Israel 
came up to Jerusalem to war? and they be- 
sieged Ahaz, but could not overcome him. 

Bp. Patrick.—This seems not to agree 
with 2 Chron. xxviii. 5, &c. where these two 

princes are represented as getting great 
victories over him. ‘To which Abarbinel 
answers, that these things happened at dif- 

ferent times. For the wars mentioned in 
the book of Chronicles were made severally 
by these two kings, wherein they prospered, 
being the ministers of Divine Providence, 
But when now they joined their forces 
together, and not only came against other 
cities, but against Jerusalem, God was 
pleased to make them miscarry. 
Maurer.—Que de expeditione a Pecacho 
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et Recino suscepta belloque Assyrico inde 

exorto in libro 2 Chron. xxvill. 5 seqq. 

exposita leguntur, ab hac narratione in non- 

nullis differunt. Preeterea illa narratio hac 

multo copiosior est. Hine multi interpretes 

duas expeditiones fuisse statuunt, in eo 

tantum discrepantes, utra prior fuerit, eane, 

que hie describitur, an illa, que 1. ]. Chron. 

narratur. Sed unam eandemque utroque 

loco narrari, cum Gesenio (Comment. in 

Jes. i., p. 269) existimandum puto. Scilicet 

duas expeditiones susceptas esse, ne verbulo 

quidem dicitur, qu vero in utraque nar- 

ratione inter se dissentiunt, ea rationibus 

tribuenda videntur, quas sequi libros Chro- 

nicorum omnibus constat. De singulis vid. 

Ges. 1. 1. 

Ver. 6. 

DONT PSD DWI NIT np2 
myn be Bos? AD Thy 
sau nds asa DAN) OWPNP 

rman oh Ww Bw 
p DDN) 

€v TO Kalp@ €keiv@ eméotpewe “Paacooy 
Baciteds Supias tiv Aid 7H Zupia, kai 
e£éBare rods "IovSaiovs e& Aidad, kai ’Idov- 

paior #Oov eis AiMaO, Kai KaTaKNOAY €Kel Ews 
Tis nuepas Tavrns. 

Au. Ver.—6 At that time Rezin king of 
Syria recovered Elath to Syria, and drave 
the Jews from Elath [Heb., Eloth]: and 
the Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there 
unto this day, 

To Syria—the Syrians. 
Houb., Dathe, Geddes.—To Edom—the 

Edomites. 
Dathe.—Res ipsa facile persuadet, pro 

ow, Syris legendum esse 0189, Edomitis. 
Erat enim Elatha ad mare rubrum sita 
oppidum ditionis Edomiticze, quod rex Syrize 
antiquis suis possessoribus restituit, qui 
contra Judzeos arma ceperant, uti docemur 
2 Chron. xxviii. 17. Ipsi Masorethz ob- 
servarunt, pro DNS legendum esse DMN. 
Quam emendationem priori etiam OD ad- 

scribere debuissent. Sed error hic jam satis 
antiquus est. Nam sic quoque versiones 
antique, hine mirum non est, Kennicotti 
codices quoque consentire. Verum pro 
altera voce O28 multi hance veriorem lec- 
tionem, aliique non pauci accuratiorem 
quoque scriptionem sine Vau_ exhibent. 
Item in M>xd in 26 codd. rectius Vau est 
omissum, 

XVI. 5—14. 

Maurer.—ons] = ODN. = K’ri Dane, 
quod etiam plurimi libri exhibent. Sed 
nihil mutandum videtur. C’tib przeter alios 

vett. legit Josephus. 

Ver. 7. 

Au. Ver.—Tiglath-pileser. 
chap. xv. 29. 

See notes on 

Ver. 9. 

Sparoy cas q>d Syn — 

Perea Pc ota eh ER 
2 Wary 

Baowevs *Acoupiov eis 
Aapackoy, kat cvvedaev adrny, Kal am@Kirev 
avuTiv, Kat Tov “Paacowy Baciiéa eOavatace. 

Au. Ver—9 And the king of Assyria 
hearkened unto him: for the king of 
Assyria went up against Damascus [Heb., 
Dammesek], and took it, and carried the 
people of it captive to Kir, and slew Rezin. 

And carried the people of it captive to 
Kir. So most commentators. 
Houb.— Mp 7), et revelavit murum ejus ; 

i.e., vel meenibus nudavit, vel murum per- 
rupit, wt per muri ruinas ingrederetur. Non 
negandum fuisse Damascenos Cyram, vel 
Cyrenem deportatos ; nam id legitur in pro- 
pheta Amos, i. 5. Sed videtur hoe loco 

intelligi urbs ipsa Damascus, et durum est 
urbem fuisse Cyrenem abductam, pro civibus 
Damascenis. 

‘ 

— kal aveBn 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—Tiglath-pileser. 
chap. xv. 29. 

Houb.— 0x , ( Theglat) phalasar. Antea 
ver. 7. 092, locis parallelis 10.52; qu 
varietates Scribarum, non Sacrorum sunt 

Seriptorum. Sic modo pron, Damascum, 
modo pw27; modo etiam PLAN. 

Ver. 13, 15. 

Au. Ver.—Meat offering. 
Levit. ii. 1, vol. i., p. 391. 

Au. Ver.—Peace offering. 

Levit. iii. 1, vol. i., p. 395. 

Ver. 14. 

ye? ws Ayre npr ns 
pao mao ye Ae. aap Aim 
ink qm miny ma pap mapa 

Pmgips maw Wey 
TO xaAkovy TO amevaytt Kupiov’ Kat mpoo- 

, 3 ; A 
nyaye TO Mpdaewroy Tod oikov Kupiov amd Tov 

See notes on 

See notes on 

See notes on 
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dvapeécoy Tod Ovotacrnpiov Kat dd Tod dva- 
Hé€gov Tov otkou Kupiov' Kai eevkev add emi 
Hnpov Tod Ovovacrnpiov Kata Poppa. 

Au. Ver—14 And he brought also the 
brasen altar, which was before the Lorn, 
from the forefront of the house, from 

between the altar and the house of the 
Lorp, and put it on the north side of the 
altar. 

Pool.—The brazen altar of burnt-offer- 
ings, made by Solomon. Which was before 
the Lord, i.e., from before the Lord’s house. 

From between the altar and the house of the 
Lord; or rather, from between his altar, &c., 
or, that altar, &c. His new altar was at 
first set below the brazen altar, and at a 
further distance from the temple. This he 
took for a disparagement to his altar; and 
therefore most impiously and audaciously 
takes that away, and puts his in its place. 
On the north side of the altar ; or, of that 

altar; or, of his altar; as before. So 
he put God’s altar out of its place and 
use. 

Houb.—14 1: Lege 7, sine 1, quod 
seriem abrumpit. Hoc versu vocatur 720077, 

sine addito, illud altare magnum novumque, 
quod structum fuerat ad formam altaris 
Damasceni, et ea re ab antiquo altari dis- 

tinguitur, quod antiquum vocatur e@neum. 
Posuerat Urias Sacerdos istud altare novum 
inter sanctuarium et vetus altare, ne altare 
vetus a novo opprimeretur, quod erat majus 
antiquo, et ut pateret populi aspectibus. 
Propterea impius Achaz amovet vetus ad 
latus septentrionale, ut novum fiat spec- 
tabilius. 
Maurer.—Aram @eneam, que posita erat 

ante Jovam (aditum sanctuarii), admovit ex 
eo loco ubi constiterat, nempe ante sanc- 

tuarium inter aram (novam) et inter sanc- 
tuarium, eamque collocavit ad latus illius 

are septentrionale, propr. und den ehernen 
Altar, der vor Jehova war, den riickte, er 
her, von seiner Stelle vor dem Hause Je- 

hovas weg, zwischen dem (neuen) Altar und 

dem LHause Jehovas hervor, und stelite ihn 

cet. Constructio —a727 NX non caret 

exemplis. De articulo ante nomen con- 
structum m3%9 vid. E. Gr. crit., p. 581. 
Gr. min. § 516, 1, c. 39 vero, quod in- 

terpretes perperam vertunt e¢ removit, non 

solum cum proxime sequentibus, verum 

etiam (et hoe quidem cogitatione) cum 
postremis verbis construendum est, non ob- 
stantibus voce. M8 JAY, que scriptor nulla 
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alia ex eausa inseruit, quam ut rem planius 
exprimeret. 

Ver. 15. 

mess ows aye San 
Sia nam by seb 4A 
‘alaPiowalsy Span-nby-ns a) Ea 

TARAS) TeT nby-myy soon 
pT PIT pybe nvy ny§ 
May Ee) MY Dba) oyapa 
Po nwo mars pon vby 

sapa5 
“pms 

kal evereihato 6 Bacireds "Axa{T@ Otpia 
T@ iepet, AEyov, emi rd Ovovacthpioy To péya 
mpooepe tiv d\oKavT@oW THY Tpwiviy Kat 
THY Ovoiay Thy Eomepuny, Kal Ty bNoKa’T@OW 
Tov Baowéws Kat tiv Ovoiay avrod, Kai TH 
dAokavT@ow mavtos Tod Naod, Kal THv bvalav 
avtay kat tiv orovdiy adtdv, Kal may aina 
OAokavTa@oews, Kal Tay aiva Ovolas er avTa 
exxecis* Kat Td Ovovarnpioy Td xadkody Eora > * fot els ToTpat. 

Au. Ver—15 And king Ahaz com- 
manded Urijah the priest, saying, Upon the 
great altar burn the morning burnt offering, 
and the evening meat offering, and the 
king’s burnt sacrifice, and his meat offering, 
with the burnt offering of all the people of 
the land, and their meat offering, and their 
drink offerings; and sprinkle upon it all the 
blood of the burnt offering, and all the blood 
of the sacrifice: and the brasen altar shall 
be for me to enquire by. 

Pool.— Upon the great altar, i.e., this new 

altar; which was greater than Solomon’s, 
either in quantity, or in his estimation. 
Whatsoever is offered to the true God, either 
in my name, (for possibly he did not yet 

|utterly forsake God, but worshipped idols 

with him,) or on the behalf of the people, 
shall be offered upon this new altar; which 
he seems to prescribe not only to gratify his 
own humour, but also in design to dis- 
courage, and by degrees to extinguish, the 
worship of the true God; for he concluded 

that the worshippers of God would never be 
willing to offer their sacrifices upon his altar. 
The brazen altar shall be for me to inquire 

by; that shall be reserved for my proper 
use, to inguire by, i.e., at which I may seek 
| God, or his favour, or inquire of his will, to 
wit, by sacrifices joined with prayer, when I 
| shall see fit. He saith only fo seek, or to 
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inquire; not seek the Lord, or to inquire 

of the Lord, as the phrase is more largely 

expressed elsewhere; but he would not 

vouchsafe to mention the name of the Lord, 

whom he had so grossly forsaken and des- 

pised. 
Bp. Patrick.—The brasen altar shall be 

for me to enquire by.) He would not have 
it thought that he intended wholly to lay 
aside the altar made by Solomon ; but rather 
to do it great honour, by reserving it for his 
own private use, when he pleased to inguire 
of God by it. But there being no mention 
of the name of the Lord, some think the 

meaning is no more but that he would have 

it stand where he had set it, till he con- 

sidered what to do with it: and they fancy 
that he made the famous dial of Ahaz with 
the brass of it. So they understand the 
Hebrew words /i lebaker—I will take care of 
it, and order what shall be done with it. 
And therefore, according to this interpreta- 
tion, he laid it quite aside. But the other 
seems more agreeable to the Hebrew phrase, 
“it shall be to me to inquire, or seek, or 
pray :’’ a private altar for his proper use ; 
whereby he pretended to have still some 
regard to it, though he had degraded it. 

Ged.—And let the brazen altar remain at 

my disposal. 
Booth.—As to the brazen altar, I will 

inquire what must be done. 
Gesen. Thes.——Quod autem ad cneum 

altare attinet Wi? 2 TT de eo ulterius cir- 
cumspiciam s. mecum deliberabo, Vulg. 
paratum erit ad voluntatem meam. 
Dathe.—De ara autem enea velle se dein- 

ceps cogitare. 

Ver. 172 

Au. Ver.—Borders of the bases. 
notes on 1 Kings vil. 28. 

Ver. 18. 

nyaa 3727! Nevo WD onyy 
ma sen nfo yan sigany 

SOMES TPP EE TM 
Syn 

See 

“p Jon 

kat Tov Oewevov ths Kabédpas @Koddpnoev 
€v oik@ Kupiov, Kal THY etcodoy Tod Baciéws 
Thy €&w eréeatpewer ev olk® Kupiov amd mpoo- 
mov Bagiews "Aooupiar. 

Au. Ver.—18 And the covert for the 
sabbath that they had built in the house, 
and the king’s entry without, turned he from 
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the house of the Lorp for the king of 
Assyria. 

Pool.—The covert for the sabbath; the 
form and use whereof is now unknown, It 
is generally understood of some building or 
covert; either that where the priests, after 
their weekly course was ended, abode until 
the next course came and relieved them, 
which was done upon the sabbath day; see 
2 Kings xi. 5, 7; or that in which the guard 
or watchmen of the temple kept their 
station; or that under which the king used 
to sit to hear God’s word, and see the sacri- 
fices; which is called the covert of the 
sabbath, because the chief times in which 
the king used it for those ends was the 

weekly sabbath, and other solemn days of 
feasting, or fasting, (which all come under 
the name of sabbaths in the Old Testament, ) 
upon which the king used more certainly 
and solemnly to present himself before the 
Lord than at other times. 

Bishop Patrick.—Vhere is avast variety of 
opinions concerning this musach (which we 
translate covert), and why it is called the 
covert for the sabbath. The most probable 
is, that it was a covered place, where the 

king sat in the porch of the temple, or at 
the entrance of it, upon the sabbath, or 

other great solemnities which were called by 
that name. Thus Procopius Gazzus: This 
Ahaz took away, intending not to trouble 

himself to come to the temple, but to sacri- 
fice anywhere; in every corner of Jerusalem, 
and in the several cities of Judah, which he 
would have be thought as holy as Jerusalem 
(2 Chron. xxvili, 24, 25). And it is a 
probable conjecture of a very learned man 
of our own, that Ahaz did this to express 
his hatred and contempt of the sabbath: for 
the worship of idols and violation of the 
sabbath are frequently joined together in 
Scripture, especially in. Ezek. xx. 16; 
xxil. 8, 9; xxiv. 87, 38, and in a remarkable 

place in the Maccabees, i, 44 (see Spencer, 

De Leg. Hebreor., lib. i., cap. 1, 12). 

The king’s entry without, turned he from 
the house of the Lord.| The passage through 
which the king came from his own house to 
the temple [so Pool], he turned another 
way. 

For the king of Assyria.] That he might 
ingratiate himself with him [so Pool, Ged.], 

by contemning his own country religion, 
and approaching nearer to his. But Pro- 
copius takes it the quite contrary way; that 
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he did this “for fear of [so Houb.] the king 
of Assyria.’”” Which moved him to make a 
shorter passage into the house of the Lord, 

that he might flee thither instantly for safety, 
in case of any danger: which is not pro- 
bable, because he profaned it, and shut up 
the doors of it. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—As the word JO, and 
others derived from the same root, signify 
covering or booths, it is very likely that this 
means either a sort of canopy which was 
erected on the sabbath days for the accom- 
modation of the people who came to worship, 

and which Ahaz took away to discourage 
them from that worship ; or a canopy under 
which the king and his family reposed 
themselves, and which he transported to 
some other place to accommodate the king 
of Assyria when he visited him. Jarchi 
supposes that it was a sort of covert way 
that the kings of Judah had to the temple, 
and Ahaz had it removed lest the king of 
Assyria, going by that way, and seeing the 
sacred vessels, should covet them. If that 

way had been open, he might have gone by 
it into the temple, and have seen the sacred 

vessels, and so have asked them from a man 
who was in no condition to refuse them, 

however unwilling he might be to give 
them up. The removing of this, whatever 

it was, whether throne, or canopy, or covered 

way, cut off the communication between the 
king’s house and the temple ; and the king 
of Assyria would not attempt to go into that 
sacred place by that other passage to which 
the priests alone had access. 

Gesen.—JO2_~m. (r. YQ) covered walk, 
portico, 2 Kings xvi. 18 Keri, where Che- 

thibh JO". 
Prof. Lee.—Lit. Covering, porch. 
From the house of the Lorp. 

Dathe, Maurer.—Into the house of the 

Lorp. See below. 
For the king af Assyria. 

Houb.—For fear of the king of Assyria. 

Ged—In compliment to the king of 

Assyria. 
Houb.—18 Tabernaculum autem, quod 

pro Sabbato edificatum fuerat, aditumque 

Regis exteriorem, septo conjunaxit cum domo | 

Domini, metu regis Assyriorum. 

yon: Melius Te", Masorete, etsl hoe 

verbum quid significet, satis est incertum. 

Videtur intelligendum tabernaculum, in quo, 

per Sabbata, expectaretur, donec victime, 

quas quisque afferebat, offerri possent: 

1S-t9s eV IT. 1. 951 

potest etiam nwt, de sede intelligi, ut 
Greci Intt. xa@édpas, vel de scamnis, in 
quibus requiescerent, qui victimas afferebant. 

Dathe.—18 Tectum etiam sabbati, a) quod 
in templo edificarant, et introitum regis 
exteriorem b) in templum transtulit propter 
regem Assyria. 

a) NAW JOD Oi 6 vertunt: 7d OepeAwoy rhs 
kaédpas, quasi legissent n2vm 10M, funda- 
mentum selle, sed hoe zque obscurum. 
Vulgatus vocabulum Hebr. retinuit : Musach 
quogue sabbati, et Syrus vertit per domum 
sabbati. Placent pre aliis, que Clericus 
habet: Si licet, ex antecedentibus verbis 

conjicere, crediderim, fuisse zneas laminas, 

quibus tecta erat porticus queedam, aut area, 
in quam die sabbati convenire  solebat 
populus, quas vendidit aut tradidit Ahasus 
Assyriorum regi, ut bases concharum et 
labri zenei. 

b) A&que incertum est, quid fuerit, ac 

precedens. Fortasse vestibulum fuit, quod, 
cum ere tectum ornatumve esset, dirutum 

est, ut zs traderetur Assyriz regi, aut ven- 
deretur. Simile quid fecisse legimus His- 
kiam cap. xviii. 16. 

Maurer.—18 7 m2 207] Vulgo ver- 
tunt: amovit a Jove ede, quod non est 

ferendum. Sensus, ni fallor, hic est: trans- 

tulit in edem Jove. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—Book of the chronicles. See 

notes on 1 Kings xiv. 19, p. 824. 

Cuar. XVII. 1. 

Wp WS? mMmby omy Movs 
Mmpwa Taig Phin 723 AIT 

Poe WA ON yery 
ev éret Swdexat@ TH” Ayal Baoréas “lovda 

eBacirevoey ’Qone vids ’Hda ev Sapapela ent 
"Iopaid evvéa ern. 

Au. Ver.—1 In the twelfth year of 
Ahaz king of Judah began Hoshea the son 
of Elah to reign in Samaria over Israel nine 
years. 

In the twelfth year of Ahaz, §c. 
Pool.— Quest. How can this be true, 

seeing it is said that he reigned, or began to 
reign, in Israel in the twentieth year of 
Jotham, chap. xv. 30, which was the fourth 

year of Ahaz, as was there noted? Answ. 

He usurped the kingdom in Ahaz’s fourth 
year; but either was not owned as king by 

the generality of the people, or was not 
accepted and established in his kingdom by 

* 
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the Assyrian, till Ahaz’s twelfth year; or in 

his eight first years he was only a tributary 

prince, and the king of Assyria’s viceroy; 
and after that time he set up for himself, 

which drew the Assyrian upon him. 
Bp. Patrick.—In the twelfth year of Ahax 

hing of Judah began Hoshea the son of Elah 
to reign.] This doth not agree with xv. 30, 
where it is said he began to reign in the 
twentieth year of Jotham, which was the 
fourth of Ahaz. To this Ralbag thinks it 
sufficient to say, that till the twelfth year of 
Ahaz he was but a servant of the king of 
Assyria; nor was reputed a king, but only a 

governor under him. And so Abarbinel. 
And it is no improbable conjecture of Dr. 
Lightfoot’s, that Ahaz gave him a great deal 
of trouble after the death of Pekah, in 

revenge of the slaughter he had made in 
Judah: so that he kept Hoshea out of the 
throne a great while, and upon this account 
is called the king of Israel (2 Chron. 
xxviii. 19), as well as because he walked in 
the ways of those kings. Our learned 
chronologer Mr. Whiston thinks there was 
an interregnum, for the space of full twelve 

years, from the death of Jeroboam the 

second. Which he takes to be most 
probable, and almost certain, from those 

words of Hosea, who prophesied in that 

king’s time: ‘* Now (or ere long) they shall 
say, We have no king, because we feared 
not the Lord; what then should a king do to 
us?” Hos. x. 38 (see his Short View of the 
Chronology of the Old Testament, p. 48). 

To reign in Samaria over Israel nine 
years.| viz. After his peaceable possession 
of the throne [so Pool]: for, from the time 
that he pretended to it, upon the slaughter 
of Pekah, he reigned seventeen or eighteen 
years ; viz. twelve in the time of Ahaz, who 
reigned sixteen years, and six in the time of 
Hezekiah (xviii. 10). 

Ged.—In the second year of Ahaz, &c. 
Houb.—1 Anno duodecimo Achax (reg- 

navit Osce). Hee temporum ratio con- 
cordat cum eo, quod narratur xviii. 1 reg- 

nasse Ezechiam anno Osee tertio, et post, 
ver. 9 annum Ezechiz quartum fuisse Osee 
septimum. Nam cum regnaverit Achaz 
annos sexdecim, sequitur Osee, si regnavit 
anno Achaz duodecimo, regnasse ante 
Ezechiam quatuor annos inchoatos, vel tres 
totos, quod fere idem est, in Chronologia 
sacra. Sed idem annus duodecimus pugnat 

* . . . = 
eum 1s, quae supra vidimus, xvi. 1 regnasse 

2 KINGS XVII. 1—5. 

Achaz anno Phacee decimo_ septimo, et 

xv. 27 regnasse Phacee annos viginti. Nam 
ex eo sequitur, Osee, qui interfecto Phacee, 
regnavit, initium regnandi fecisse anno 

Achaz, vel tertio absoluto, vel quarto in- 

choante, non autem duodecimo, ut hic nar- 

ratur. Eas temporum pugnas tollere In- 
terpretes, ut volunt, ita non possunt, nisi 

numeros emendant. Nos vero Clerico 
assentimur ad cap. xviii. 2 sic disputanti, 
“Scio hee conciliari a Cappello, posito 
duplici initio Achazi, altero regni, quo cum 
patre regnarit, altero, quo solus rerum 
summe prefuerit, et qucd sex vel septem 
annis altero serius fuerit. Verum tam facile 
menda quedam in numeros irrepsisse sta- 
tuere possumus, quamvis ea certo judicare 
nequeamus, quam duplicia multorum reg- 
norum fuisse initia, de quibus tacet scrip- 
tura.” Vide praefationem de Ezechia et de 
Osee, ubi statuimus regnasse Osee anno 
Achaz 14 Phacee autem regnasse annis 80. 

Ver. 3. 

“awe TA npNID>w oby yoy 
image 32 ayy wap dein Worm 
ér airy avéBn Saapavaccap Bacidev’s 

*Acoupiov. Kali éyeviOn aitd ’Qané Sovdos, 
kal ereotpeev ait pavad. 

Au, Ver.—3 Against him came up Shal- 
maneser king of Assyria; and Hoshea be- 
came his servant, and gave [ Heb., rendered, 
2 Sam. viii. 2;] him presents [or, tribute]. 

Shalmaneser. 

Gesen.— 2) Hos. x. 14: fully wOxrend 
2 Kings xvii. 3, &e, Shalman, Shalmaneser, 
pr. n. of a powerful king of Assyria. Vulg. 

Salmanassar. —Comp. Pers. ja Vous i p ) yo! Owe 

verecundus erga ignem. 
Presents. 
Gesen.—99 f. 1. a gift, present, Gen. 

xxx. 14, &c. 
2. tribute, which was exacted from a 

subject nation under the milder name of a 
present, see Diod. Sic. i. 58. So 2 Sam. 
viii. 2,6; 1 Kings v.1 [iv. 21]; 2 Kings 
xvii. 4; Psalm Ixxii. 10. 

3. an offering to God, a sacrifice. 

Wier. 
ee) . Dysy yosmmboa mawaqoe dpa 

a CAT T ie Noe ‘or Ata ae ae 

faaw why mby az pany 
PG F aS me os; oP ny im! eal 

kai aveBn 6 Bacieds "Acoupior ev raon 
TH Yi, Kal aveByn eis Sapapecay, Kat emodudp- 

Knoev em avTny Tpia etn. 

_ 
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Au. Ver.—4 And the king of Assyria found 
conspiracy in Hoshea: for he had sent mes- 
sengers to So king of Egypt, and brought no 
present to the king of Assyria, as he had done 
year by year: therefore the king of Assyria 
shut him up, and bound him in prison. 

5 Then the king of Assyria came up 
throughout all the land, and went up to 
Samaria, and besieged it three years. 

Pool.—4 Shut him up, &c. ‘To wit, after 
he had come up against him, and taken 

him, with Samaria; the particular relation 

whereof follows in ver. 5. 
5 Then the king of Assyria. 
Dathe, Ged., Booth—For the king of 

Assyria. 
Maurer.— 2) ] nonnulli in plusquamper- 

fecto vertunt, invita grammatica. Non est 
cur longus sim in re aperta. Reddendum 
est: tum ascendit. Sed hoc non obstat, quo 

minus statuas, Hoseam demum post expug- 
natam Samariam a Salmanassare in vincula 
conjectum esse (vs. 4). Nam quum de 
Hosea rege ejusque cum A®gyptiis foedere 
scriptor exposuisset, induci facile potuit, ut 
ante omnia his adderet, que e facto isto 
male sano in regem mala redundarint, et 
tum demum de Salmanassaris in Samariam 
facta expeditione narraret, ita quidem, ut, 
quum deberet scribere : 72%) s. WY, cogitando 
ipse se eo referret, unde erat egressus (vs. 
4), ut fere solent Hebrzorum scriptores. 
Veri utique similius est, Hoseam imminente 
hostili exercitu in Samariam se _ recepisse, 
/Egyptiorum fretum auxilio, quam Salma- 
nassari obviam profectum in aperto campo 
cum eo conflixisse. 

Ver. 6. 

“iam nbna coix aw — 
99) V7 Wa 773 

Tek, os ee eel So Ine 

— kal kar@knoev aitods ev ’Adae Kai ev 
"ABawp morapois Twfay, kal 6pn Mydov. 

Au. Ver.—6 In the ninth year of Hoshea 
the king of Assyria took Samaria, and 
carried Israel away into Assyria, and placed 
them in Halah, and in Habor dy the river of 
Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. 

In Halah and in Habor, by the river 

Gozan. So Houb. 
Booth.— Habor-nahar-gozan.] 1 make 

this one name, with several modern critics. 

So Geddes. 
Gesen.—17 (joining together, r. 1277) pr. 

n. Habor, i.e., Chaboras, a river of Meso- 
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potamia which rises in Mount Masius near 
Ras el-’ Ain, and flows into the Euphrates 
near Circesium, 2 Kings xvii. 6; xviii. 11; 

1 Chron, v. 26. Arab. ayp> Khdbir. Gr. 

"ABoppas Strabo XVI. p. 748. Casaub. 
XaBopas Ptolem. See more under 723. 

123 pp. subst. length, both of space and 
time, see the root 133 no 2 [to be great, to be 
long]. Hence 

1. Chebar, pr. n. of a river in Mesopo- 
tamia, called also Win q. v. Gr. and Lat. 
Chaboras, iz. it. 3; iii. 15, 23; x. 15, 22. 
This orthography of the name approaches to 

v a gy 

Syriasm, Syr. ¢m>, 3am; while the form 

40 (jp) imitates the Arabic. Although 

each form admits of a tolerable etymology, 
(11207 conjoining, 122 long river,) yet in a 
river of Mesopotamia the Aramaan would 
be more likely to exhibit the genuine and 
primitive orthography. 

ya 12 river of Gozan, the Chaboras, 

2 Kings xvii. 6. 
Houb.— — et in Habor juxta, vel ad fiu- 

vium Gozan. Ita versio Anglicana, by the 
river Goxan, que tamen non probatur Erud. 
viro Thomas Stackhouse, The History, &c., p. 

930, cui videtur sic fuisse convertendum, and 

by the river Habor, in Gozan, quia non erat 
flumen, quod Gozan nominaretur. Sed non 
licet convertere 72 W171, in Habor flumine ; 

quia nomen 7) semper antecedit in Sacro 
Codice nomen fluminis proprium, neque id 
unquam subsequitur. Praterea loco paral- 

lelo 1 Par. v. 26, legitur, 2 WAM VM, 

et Habor, et Era, et fluvium Goxan, nomine 

72 juncto cum 72, non autem cum V3, 

Multa nomina Sacrze Geographiz mutata 
sunt, et fieri potest ut Gozan esset urbis 
nomen, quam allueret flumen aliquod, nomine 

alio notum: vide caput xix. versu 12. 

Ver. 9. 

Swe SS eae PE 
ond ada coodbs minw>y 75-8 SEER aes eR En eek Nee eee conte 

oye Ome oraz PR nipz 
29N20 Dy-Ty 

kal door Hupearto of viol Iopar\ Adyous, 

ovx oUTws Kata Kupiov Aeov ait@y’ Kal oxodd- 
pnoav éavtois tra ev Tacas Tais TOEow 

aitav ard mipyov pudacodvTay Ews TOEwS 

dxupas, 
Au. Ver.—9 And the children of Israel 

did secretly those things that were not right 
6 F 
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against the Lorp their God, and they built 

them high places in all their cities, from the 

tower of the watchmen to the fenced city. 
Pool.—Things that were not right against 

the Lord: this belongs, either, 1. To their 
gross idolatries, and other abominable prac- 
tices, which they were ashamed to own 

before others, compare Ezek. viii. 12. Or, 

2. To the worship of calves; and so the 

words are otherwise rendered, and that 

agreeably to the Hebrew text, they cloaked, 
or disguised, or covered things that were not 
right aganist, or before, or towards the Lord, 
i.e., they covered their idolatrous worship 
of the calves with fair pretences of necessity, 
the two kingdoms being now divided, and 

at enmity; and of their honest intention of 
serving the true God, and retaining the sub- 
stance of the Jewish religion, from which 
they alleged that they differed only in cir- 
cumstances of worship. From the tower of 
the watchmen to the fenced city ; in all parts 
and places, both in cities and in the country ; 
yea, in the most uninhabited and neglected 
parts, where few or none dwell beside the 

watchmen, who are left there in towers, to 

preserve the cattle and fruits of the earth, 

or to give notice of the approach of enemies. 
Bp. Horsley.—And the children of Israel 

did secretly, &c. I think the passage might 
be thus rendered: “ And the children of 
Israel put on things [wrapt themselves up 
in things, made a merit of things] which 
were not right towards Jehovah.” They 
made a merit of these things, inasmuch as 

they were done under the pretence of re- 
ligion, and of many, even of their idolatrous 
rites, Jehovah, in the first institution, was 

the ultimate object ; as of the worship of the 
calves at Dan and Bethel. 

Ged.—Aeted insincerely ; 1. e., they partly 
retained the worship of the Lord; but 
blended with it idolatries of every kind. 

Booth.—And the Israelites devised things 
which were not right, against the com- 
mand of Jehovah, &c. 

Devised things.| So Michaélis; and the 
following words explain what is meant. 
They associated the worship of idols with 
Jehovah. 

Gesen.—8=n prob. i.q. 72 and FET no. 
1, to cover; whence Piel, to do covertly, 

secretly, 2 Kings xvii. 9. So Prof. Lee. 
TToub.—9 Et protulerant sermones Domino 

Deo suo indignos, &e. 

wem: Magna mendi suspicio. Nam et 

2 KINGS XVII. 9, 10. 

id verbum sine altero exemplo est, et a qui- 
busdam frustra convertitur, ef abscondité 

egerunt, quasi esset idem, ac 827. Ni- 
mirtim que Isreelitee scelera patrarant, non 
erant abscondita, sed palam facta, publi- 

czeque infamie. Hue accedit, aliter legisse 
Veteres. Et Hieronymus quidem, cium 
interpretetur, ef offenderunt, declarat se 

legisse WOT, Chaldzus et Syrus, NON, 
et dixerunt (verba:) Legebant videlicet 
wo; nam NOI est proferre (sermones). 
Eam vero scriptionem nos credimus esse 
hodiernz anteferendam, nec non germanam. 

Dathe.—9 Ausi sunt cum Jova, Deo suo, 

contendere a) modis plane indignis. Sacella 
sibi exstruxerunt in omnibus oppidiscum parvis 

tum magnis. b) 
a) Sic verto .827? ex significatione tertiz 

“) a 

conjugationis verbi Arab. ; vid. Golius 

p- 635. 
b) Hebr. a turre custodum usque ad oppi- 

dum munitum, est dictio proverbialis. Turres 
intelliguntur, que zedificari solebant in agris 
ad fructus custodiendos; cf. cap. xviii. 8, 
ubi eadem forma loquendi. 
Maurer.—2™)] clam faciebant a SS9=TEN 

obtexit, operuit. Alii aliter, OPT ox Tie | 
construendum cum iN), 

High places. See notes on 1 Kings iii. 3, 
Wetted 

rd 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver.—10 And they set them up 

images [Heb., statues] and groves in every 
high hill, and under every green tree. 

Groves. See notes on Exod, xxxiv. 13, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

Bp. Patrick.—They set them up images 
and groves.| The Hebrew word asherim, 
which we translate groves, should be rendered 
idols of that name, as Selden hath observed, 
Syntag. De Diis Syris, ii. cap. 2; where he 
plainly demonstrates this word doth not 
signify the grove, but the rumen or deity 

placed in the grove. For how should groves 
‘be set under every green tree?” as it is 
here said the asherim were. And _ thus 
Kimchi saith in the root ashur, that every 

wooden thing that was worshipped was 
called asherah. And Procopius Gazzus 
observes, that this word, which the LXX 

here translate don, groves, others every- 
where translate "Agrap®0, which word, saith 
he, dnAot rv Aoraprny, “Adpoditny, denotes 
Astarte, that is Nenus. 
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Ver. 13. 
Sa mama bynins mim ys 
oc Be) 

yy “iss mtb Spars 

on p77 ope yP 
’sial pny’. op oN’ 

kat Stewaptiparo Kupios ev TO “lopard Kai 
€v T® “lovda kal ev xeipl TavT@Y TaY Tpotn- 
TOV avTovD TavTds 6pavTos, Néyav, aToaTpa- 
pyre avd Tay 6O@v Upaov TY ToNpay, K.T.A. 

Au, Ver.—13 Yet the Lorp testified 
against Israel, and against Judah, by all 
[Heb., by the hand of all] the prophets, 
and by all the seers, saying, Turn ye from 

your evil ways, &c. 
Houb.—13 5823: Masora, 23, pro- 

phetis, quasi status esset constructus, pro 
absoluto, et ita duo Codices Orat. Sed 

obstat 77, quod sequitur, numero sing. 
Melits } in * non mutatur, sed sequenti verbo 
attribuitur, ut sit...°0), per omnem prophe- 
tam et Videntem, ut legere videtur Syrus 
quem vide...120, reveréimini ; quatuor Co- 

dices, 120, plené; sicque antea, Ty’, plené, 
contestatus est, et versu 12, DoT, Diis 

vanis, non sine). 
Maurer.—13 mira warts 12] Ewaldus 

Gr. Crit. p. 295, et Hitzisius Begriff p. 127, 
legendum dueunt mya) wna TA, que 
lectio quanquam summa "facilitate se com- 
mendat, tamen lectioni recepte videtur 

posthabenda, quandoquidem hee etiam 
sensum commodum fundit, nempe hunc: 

per omnes ejus prophetas, omnes vates. 

Ver. 15. 

suis ineany) pps ops 
ses pAty A pAias-ns nn72 
ae 3 2277 YON sSbhy ba TT 

i 

ap 
i ate) 
ie 1p yoy 

‘ \ , > A a , 
Kat Ta Paptupta avuTov, ooa dveaptupato 

> lal > > , A > , > / 

avtois ovk epiAagav, kal emopevOnoay oricw 
TOY paTaiy, Kal euatatmOnoay, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—15 And they rejected his 
statutes, and his covenant that he made with 

their fathers, and his testimonies which he 
testified against them; and they followed 
vanity, and became vain, and went after the 
heathen that were round about them, con- 

cerning whom the Lorp had charged them, 
that they should not do like them. 

Statutes, testimonies. See notes on Deut. 

vi. 20, vol. i., p. 667. 
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And his testimonies which he testified 
against them, &e. 

Booth.—15 And his testimonies which he 
testified among them; and they followed 
vain idols, and became vain, 

And his testimonies.| Dathe agrees with 
the version given. 

Dathe.—15 Contemserunt ejus statuta et 
feedus, quod cum eorum majoribus pepigerat, 
et doctrinam, quam ab eo acceperant. 
idola sectantes ipsi vani facti sunt, §c. 

Houb.—15 Posthabuerantque statuta ejus 
feedusque, quod cum patribus ipsorum fecerat, 
admonitionesque ipsas, quibus eos obtesta- 
batur, §e. 

Vana 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—16 And they left all the com- 
mandments of the Lorp their God, and 
made them molten images, even two calves, 

and made a grove, and worshipped all the 
host of heaven, and served Baal. 

Houb.—ow ow, duos vitulos. Masora, 

*, sine necessitate. ...7VWN, lucum. De- 

buisset Masora tollere*; nam sic alibi pas- 
sim sine ’, ut et hoe loco duo Codices 
Orat. 

Grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

Baal. See notes on Judges xi. 11, p. 
166. 

Host of heaven. 
iv. 19, vol. i., p. 662. 

Ver: 17, 

BOA S) OT2E NN yPIyT 

POM WIN OH? ASP wes 
S Spypaa? Tiny PB yy iby’? 
kai Oujyov rovs viods aitay Kat ras Ouvya- 

Tépas avtav ev Tupl, Kal euavrevovTo pavTeias, 
kai oiwvigovro’ Kai empa@noay Tod Tmoujoa TO 
movnpov ev OpOarpois Kvpiov mapopyioa 
avroy. 

Au. Ver.—\7 And they caused their sons 
and their daughters to pass through the fire, 
and used divination and enchantments, and 

sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the 
Lorp, to provoke him to anger. 

To pass through the fire. 
Levit. xviii. 21, vol. i., p. 458. 

Used divination. See notes on Deut. 
xviii. 10, vol. i., p. 695. 

Enchantments. 
xix. 26, vol. i., p. 466. 

Sold themselves. See notes 

xxi. 25, p. 864. 

See notes on Deut. 

See notes on 

See notes on Levit. 

on 1 Kings 
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Ver. 18—21. 

prpy) Danby = Tim) ABN) 18 
mam way pa waz kb ne dy 
“Ay Tee sb TIMOR 1g $725 
nye nos) OTS min: mse 
TIM DSW I2e0 «TAY abs bys 
D2 Doman pay) Usb pocbes 

2 NIA opbuin 7we Ty Dob 
bein TT m2 ‘Gon VID 21 

S3) way oyarsTns ape, 
Mim ON Sobers myan 
Sob ce «ot moi ARDC ONO 
“we Dyas meer? 22 bss) ‘33 
SOO Tws WY 3 map sub myy 
TAT WND YB ben 8 ASW mim 

bins bah cyan igre ha 
- ran De Ty mows ina w by» 

Pp iT) V. OG 

18 Kai eOvpadn Kipios ofpddpa ev 7h 
"Iopand, Kal aréotncey aitovs ard Tod mpoc- 
@trov avtod, Kal ovx tredelPOn mAnY sud} 
"Iovda povwrdtn. 19 Kai ye “Iovdas ovk 
epirake tas evtohas Kupiov Tod Oeod aitav* 
kal emopevOncar ev Trois Sikaopacw “lopanr, 
ois kal dmewoavto Tov KUpLor, 
20 Kal €OupHOn Kiptos rayti oTréppare Topary, 
Kal €oddevoev avTovs, Kal e€OwKey aiTovs éy 
xetpt Suaprafévrav adbrovs, ews ob améeppupev 
al’tovs amo mpocwmov airov. 21 éte mAnv 
*Iopand érdavobey oikov' Aavid, kat €B8aciievoav 

rov ‘IepoBoap vidvy NaBar’ Kai eEémoev ‘Tepo- 

Boap rov "lopand e€dmiOe kupiov, kai e&n- 

paptey avtovs dpaptiay peydAnv. 22 kal 
emopevOnoay of viol ‘Topaijr ev mdon duapria 
ui is eroinaey, OvK dméornaay ar 

adrhs 23 €ws ov pereoTnoe KUplos Tov 
"IopaiA arb mpocwrov aitov, Kabas édddnoe 
KUptos ev xeupt TavTav ToY Sov@Y avTod Trav 
mpopnrav. Kai ar@xicOn ‘lopand emavabev 
Tis yijs avTov eis "Agoupious Ews THs Huepas 
TavTns. 

Au. Ver.—18 Therefore the Lorp was 
very angry with Israel, and removed them 
out of his sight: there was none left but the 
tribe of Judah only. 

19 Also Judah kept not the command- 
ments of the Lorp their God, but walked 
in the statutes of Israel which they made. 

> 

eTroinaar, 

20 And the Lorp rejected all the seed of 

2 KINGS XVII. 18—21. 

Israel, and afflicted them, and delivered 
them into the hand of spoilers, until he had 
cast them out of his sight. 

21 For he rent Israel from the house of 
David ; and they made Jeroboam the son of 
Nebat king: and Jeroboam drave Israel 
from following the Lorp, and made them 
sin a great sin. 

22 For the children of Israel walked in 
all the sins of Jeroboam which he did: they 
departed not from them ; 

23 Until the Lorp removed Israel out of 
his sight, as he had said by all his servants 
the prophets. So was Israel carried away 
out of their own land to Assyria unto this 
day. 

Commandments, statutes. 

Deut. iv. 45, vol. i., p. 664. 

But walked in the statutes of Israel which 
they made. 

Ged., Booth.—But walked by the statutes 
which the kings of Israel [Ged., the Is- 
raelites] had made: they did evil in the 
eyes of Jehovah, so as continually to pro- 
voke him to anger [Syr., Arab., and partly 
LXX]. 

21 Drave Israel. 
Gesen.—I. 7}) in Kal not used, i. q., ™, 

to flee, to recede. Syr. et Sam. id. 
Piel 733, fo remove, to put away, seq. ? 

Am. vi.3; to thrust out, to exclude, Isaiah 
Ixvi. 5. Here belongs too 8m 2 Kings 
xvil. 21, Cheth. for 7™.—With the Rabbins 
2 signifies excommunication. 

23 See notes on verses 34—41. 
Houb.—18 Dominus adversim Israel ird 

inflammatus est, et eos € suo conspectu eripuit, 
nihil eorum relinquens, preter unam tribum 
Juda, (21) Etenim secessionem fecerat Israel 
a domo David, et Jeroboam, filium Nabat, 
regem fecerant ; qui cum deinde Israelem a 
Domino avertisset, et in peccatum grande per- 
traxisset, 22 Filii Israel omnia peccata, que 
Jeroboam fecerat, secuti sunt, nec ab eis reces- 

serunt, 23 Donec Dominus, ut dixerat per 
omnes servos suos prophetas, eriperet é con- 
spectu suo Israclem, transferretque eos ex terra 

sud in Assyriam, ut hactenis fecit. (19) Sed 
neque Juda precepta Domini Dei sui ser- 
vavit ; nam que Israel statuta fecerat, hec 
sequutus est. 20 Propterea Dominus sprevit 
Israel universum semen, affligens eos, tra- 
densque in manus eorum, qui ipsum diri- 
piebant, donee eos tandem é conspectu suo 
projiceret. 

18 2) ANT, 

See notes on 

solus. Post hune Juda 
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versum 18 proximé collocamus versum 21. 
Ita ut hee prima verba verstis 21. 7°... 

NW, nam secessionem fecerat Israel (a 
domo David,) causam declarent, propter 
quam ceteris tribubus Israel in captivitatem 
ductis, remanserit una tribus Jude, et ut 

que de tribubus decem dicuntur, cursum 
suum teneant usque ad versum 23 desi- 
nentem, ut posted vers. 19 et 20 de tribu 
Jude singulatim dicatur. Nisi eum ordinem 
sequeremur, non possemus nectere hee 
prima verba Y)°2, verstis 21 ad versum 20, 
in quo narratur Deum fuisse omni semini 
Israel iratum. Quippe irarum causa non 

alia tangitur, quam Idololatria, neque tribus 
Judz ad cultum idololorum defecerat, ante- 

quam decem tribus a tribu Jude deficerent ; 
sic ut istud ‘2 non possit notare causam, 
propter quam Israel a Juda discesserit. 
Quod si verba hec, ») 2, interpretabere, 
postquam secessionem fecisset...ne sic quidem 
bonam seriem habebis: videat Lector, et 
judicium suum adhibeat. 

21 et 22 x™: Recté Masora, 7, ex 772, 

amovere. ...11322, ab eo (peccato). Ita 
erit legendum, modo legatur, MNO 592, in 
omni peceato, numero sing. ut habent Codices 

tres Orat. Sed preestat 7229, ab eis, ante- 

cedente mxumt, numero plur. ut legunt 
utrobique Vulgatus et Syrus, quoniam % 
habet rerum numerum, non rei magnitu- 
dinem. 
Dathe.—18 Propterea quoque hic vehe- 

menter commotus eos repudiavit, una tantum 

tribu Juda relicta. (19 Quanquam neque 
Judei preceptis Jove, Dei sui, obtempe- 
rarunt, Israélitarum  instituta  sectantes.) 
20 Rejectos a se Israélitas Jova affligi passus 
est a predonibus, quibus eos tradiderat, donec 

eos plane repudiaret. 21 Postquam enim a 
gente Davidica secessionem fecerant, regem 
sibi crearunt Jerobeamum, Nebati filium, qui 
eos a Jova avertit a) et gravi scelere ob- 
strinait, §c. 

a) Duplex est, h. 1. in Codd. Hebr. lectio 
Altera textualis est 83 varie tentata a viris 
doctis. Cappellus quidem in crit. s. lib. iii. 
cap. 10, sec. 6, deducit a N71 volare et 

dictum esse putat pro NT, fecit avolare, 
xT, quod recte ab aliis est rejectum, Si- 

monis confert Arab. aslo depulit, propulit. 

Melius fortasse, si lectio textualis defendi 
Ss 

debet, posset conferri \5 derruit, deterruit, 
| 
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duceretur, Hiph. esset. At altera lectio 
marginalis 12 preferenda videtur, quae deri- 
vanda est a ™), quod proprie dicitur de 
ovibus, que a grege aberrant, hine idem 
est, quod Yn, cum quo etiam permutatur 

Deut. xxii. 1, coll. Exod. xxiii. 4. Sie recte 

ot 6 per eSéwoev, depulit. Syrus vero et 
Chaldzeus per POX errare fecit, h. e. seduxit. 
Kennicottus pro lectione marginali 18 codd. 
citavit. 

Ver. 24. 

moma? bSan arbsyoa x ‘a 

app ag oyheps Apr sye 
0 Fb 

P DON 

kat Hyaye Baciels ’Acavpiov ex BaBv- 
A@vos Tov ex XovOa, awd Aida, kai dvd Aiuad, 

kat Serapovaty, kal katr@xicOnoay ev rddeat 
Sapapeias, k.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—24 And the king of Assyria 
brought men from Babylon, and from 
Cuthah, and from Ava, and from Hamath, 
and from Sepharvaim, and placed them in 
the cities of Samaria instead of the children 
of Israel: and they possessed Samaria, and 
dwelt in the cities thereof. 

And the king of Assyria brought men from 
Babylon. 

Houb.—Ceterum rea Assyria, Assyriis de 
Babylone, §c., eductis posuit eos, §c.... 
x1: Hoc verbum est Hiphil, et scribendum 
plené 2, e¢ adduxit. Tamen hujus verbi 

casus non comparet, qui certé omitti non 
debuit, cum subsequatur, WM, et possede- 

runt, quo ultimo verbo aperté declaratur, 
fuisse antea memoratos eos, gui possederint. 
Itaque aut addendum 027, gentes, ut 
versu 26 legitur; aut, quod multd antefe- 
rendum, legendum bis Wx hoc modo; 82) 
wer Wor 7, et adduxit rex Assyria 
Assyrium. Deleverint alterum Wes Scribe, 
vel imperiti Emendatores, qui, cum legerent 
WR WX, nec attente legerent, crediderint 

alterum fuisse imprudenter scriptum, 

Ver. 26. 

VINT ‘ibs wayipsns dT 8 — 
ONT NS ors co. . aT 4 

AP) 
— ovk €yvocay Td Kpiza TOU Oeod Tis yijs, 

K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—16 Wherefore they spake to 
the king of Assyria, saying, The nations 

a quo si, litteris et punctis servatis, 8% de- | which thou hast removed and placed in the 
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cities of Samaria, know not the manner of 

the God of the land, &c. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—26 The manner of the 

God of the land.) , the judgment ; 
the way in which the God of the land is to 

be worshipped. 
Ged., Booth.—The manner of worshipping. 

Ver. 27. 

Paw abn mas) BST? 2 
puis om ban “ws Dba IOs 

TON pewintns oy 9 sat) 935) 

2 Pear 
ka. éveretAaro 6 Baawed’s “Acoupiar, 

héyor, "Amayayere exeiOev, Kai TropeverOwcar, 

kal KaTolKHT@oay ekel, Kal PoTiovcw avtovs 

iat shea 
papa e 

TO Kpipa TOU Oeod THs yNs. 
Au. Ver.—Then the king of Assyria com- 

manded, saying, Carry thither one of the 

priests whom ye brought from thence ; and let 
them go and dwell there, and let him teach 
them the manner of the God of the land. 

Let them go. 
Houb., Dathe, Ged., Booth.—Let him go. 

Houb.—27 ov 120712, et eant, et habi- 

tent ibi. Dictum est antea de Sacerdote 
(778) uno, Samariam ducendo, non de 
pluribus. Itaque legendum, 20] et eat 
et habitet ; ita Syrus, 202 Sw), numero sing. 

quomodo etiam Vulgatus. Fuit ) in verbo 
12, ex ) sequenti malé geminatum, in verbo 
verd 12% positum ex prava imitatione mendi 

prioris. 
Maurer. — Be Iw) “mi “Pro plurali 

partim “contextus docet, nam sermo est E 
uno sacerdote mittendo, partim interpretes 
Syrus et Vulgatus. LXX _ omittunt illa 
verba: unum ex sacerdotibus deportatis. Sed 
parum accurate, nam in sequenti versu pro 
more repetuntur. Scribe error venit haud 
dubie ex eo, quod litera Vav sequentem 
vocem incipiebat, hine eam bis scripsit et sic 
sequens verbum priori in numero accommo-~- 
davit.”” Dathe. Equidem lectionem re- 
ceptam retinendam puto. Locum ita ex- 
pedio: eant et habitent sc. ipse et qui cum 
eo erunt, ejus socil, administri. 

Ver. 

a ribs a a DY my 
. - ~ ” pod 4 > Col 

Kat Hoav rotouvres €Ovn €Ovn Oeods ator, 
K.T.A. 

29. 

Au. Ver,—29 Wowheit every nation made 
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gods of their own, and put them in the 
houses of the high places which the Sa- 
maritans had made, every nation in their 

cities wherein they dwelt. 
Pool.—Made gods of their own, or, 

worshipped (as that verb is sometimes used ; 
of which see Exod. xxxii. 35,) i.e., those 
whom they worshipped in the places from 
whence they came, whose names here follow. 

The Samaritans, i.e., the former people, or 
inhabitants, not of the city, but of the king- 

dom of Samaria. 
High places. 

p. 719, 721. 
See notes on 1 Kings iii. 3, 

Ver. 30, 31. 

niba Mizp-ns Ay 432 was) s0 
Vary WIE b392° ms apy masse) 

ay OTs: + SOWsTS ayy 
mer OOM) pPATAns) 723 
Teen) Toes} wa OPIS 

: ovED Hs 
Son n’93 v. 30. 

“pomp pbx MIP V- 31. 

30 Kal of dvdpes BaBvd@vos eroinray tiv 
VoxxoO Bevid, kai ot dvdpes Xov eroinaav 
Thy Epyed, kal of tvdpes Aiwa eroinoay rip 
"Acad, 31 Kal of Evaioe énoinoay rv 
"EBXa€ep Kal tHv CapOax, kai 6 Serpapovaija 
qvika katékavoy Tovs viols aitay ev Tupl TO 
"Adpapedex Kal “Avnpeex Oeois Serpapovaip. 

Au. Ver. —30 And the men of Babylon 
made Succoth-benoth, and the men of Cuth 

made Nergal, and the men of Hamath made 
Ashima. 

31 And the Avites made Nibhaz and 
Tartak, and the Sepharvites burnt their 
children in fire to Adrammelech and Anam- 
melech, the gods of Sepharvaim. 

Bp. Patrick.—39 Succoth-benoth.| The 
Jewish doctors do but trifle in their expo- 
sition of this word, which they say signifies 
‘‘a hen and chickens.” The word plainly 
imports, ‘the tabernacles of daughters,” or 
of “young maidens :” who were consecrated 
to Venus, whose name Mr. Selden probably 
conjectures was derived from Benoth. The 
old idolaters, it is evident, did prostitute 
their daughters in honour of Venus, as not 
only Strabo, Herodotus, and other profane 

writers testify ; but some think is suggested 
in holy scripture, Lev. xix. 29. And there- 
fore they of Babylon are said to make the 
‘‘tabernacles of daughters ; ”’ that is, chapels 
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wherein their daughters were prostituted to 
every one that came to worship Venus, as 
the manner was in Babylon, from whence 
the forenamed authors testify this filthiness 
had its original (see Selden, De Diis Syris 
Syntag. ii. cap. 7, and Vossius, De Idolol. 
lib. ii. cap. 22). 

Nergal.] Which the Jews would have to 
signify @ cock. But their conjecture is 
better, who think it signified fire. For the 
men of Cuth are those that were afterward 
called Persians : who, it is certain, anciently 
worshipped the fire (see Selden, cap. 8). 
But the famous Bochartus ingeniously con- 
fesses he doth not know what nergal was; 
but that there isa sort of palm-tree called 
nergil by the Persians, Arabians, and Indians, 
of which they report strange things. From 
whence, perhaps, the Persians gave the 
name of Nergal to this idol, as in Syria their 
god was called Rimmon, from the pome- 
granate (Hierozoicon, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 16). 

Ashima.] 1 know no ground the Jews 
have to say this word Ashima signifies a 
smooth goat. Our great Selden modestly 
acknowledges he doth not know what god it 
was (ib. cap. 9). But a late author takes 
Ashima to be the same with Mars; because 
among the ancients 4S signified the same 
with ”Apys among the Greeks; and shemah 
is as much as hearing or obedient (Jo. 
Gensius De Victimis Humanis, par. i. p. 92). 
And this 4S, he conjectures, is the same 

whom the Romans called Hesus, whom Lucan 
mentions in his Pharsalia, lib. i. ver. 443. 

*« Horretque feris altaribus Hesus.”’ 
But, after all, my learned friend Dr. Alix 

hath made the most probable conjecture, 
that Ashima is the name of God, whom the 

Hebrews call Hashem, the name from whence 

Ashima, I doubt not, is derived. Ac- 
cordingly, Aben Ezra saith, inhis preface to 
the book of Esther, that he saw in a Sa- 

maritan Pentateuch, Gen. i. 1, bara Ashimna, 
instead of bara Elohim. Which Bochart 
censures as a falsity, because no such word 
is to be found in the whole Samaritan Pen- 
tateuch: but it might be then in some para- 
phrase upon it. 

31 Nibhax and Tartak.] Nobody knows 
what these were; for no credit is to be 
given to the Jews, who say the former was 
in the shape of a dog, and the other of an 
ass. Selden thinks they were the same idol 
called by different names, but was not able 

to give an account of them. 
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Adrammelech and Anammelech.] These 
were the same gods with Moloch: unto 
whom the same sacrifices were offered. ‘The 
Jews, after their vain fancies, make one of 
them to have been in the form of a peacock, 
and the other of a pheasant; but in all 
probability they were but different names of 
Moloch, which was the sun, as is evident 
from xxiii. 10, 11; and the addition of adidir, 
which signifies magnificent or potent, makes 
Adrammelech as much as the mighty 
Moloch; and of ana, which signifies to 
answer, makes Anammelech as much as 
oracular Moloch. For Moloch, and Melech, 
and Milcom, are all the very same in the 
language of different people, signifying a 
king ; the sun being by them accounted the 
king, as the moon the queen of heaven. And 
there is nothing more known than that the 
gentiles burnt their children in sacrifice to 
him. But whether these people did so, or 
only made them pass through the fire to 
purify them may be questioned ; though the 
words seem to import the former: which 
was the practice of the Phoenicians, Syrians, 
Tyrians, Carthaginians, Cretans, Arabians, 
and many other nations ; and is still prac- 
tised by the Americans, and other gentiles. 

A learned writer of our own, Dr. Hyde, 
in the book before mentioned, had a quite 
different apprehension of these words, for 
he will have Adrammelech to signify the 
king of the flock, adre being as much as 
greges : and Anammelech he thinks is much 
of the same signification, ana being as much 
as pecus, in the Persian language: always 
signifying collectively in the plural number, 
the lesser cattle, sheep and goats. Of 
which he imagines these Gods had the care, 
and were therefore worshipped; the riches 
of those people consisting much in cattle. 
They were also celestial constellations (as 
he there observes), which they imagined 
promoted the breeding and growth of cattle. 

Parkhurst. —m21 M20 ~Succoth Benoth. 

The sacred historian, in recounting the idol- 
atrous worship of the heathen people, whom 
the king of Assyria transplanted into the 
cities of Samaria, 2 Kings xvii. observes, 
ver. 30, that the men of Babylon made m0 
na. The words may be literally rendered 
The tabernacles of the daughters or young 
women ; or if 122 be taken as the name of a 

female idol from 23 to build up, procreate 
children, then the words will express The 

tabernacles sacred to the productive powers 
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feminine ; and agreeably to this latter expo- 

sition, the Rabbins say the emblem was a 

hen and chickens. But however this be, 

there is little reason to doubt, but these 12D 

were tabernacles, wherein young women ex- 

posed themselves to prostitution in honour of 

the Babylonish goddess Mylitta. Herodotus, 

lib. i., cap. 199, gives a particular account 
of this detestable service. ‘Every young 

woman of the country (of Babylon, says he) 

must once in her life sit at the temple of 

Apbrodité, or Venus (whom he afterwards 

tells us the Assyrians called Mylitta), and 

prostitute herself to some stranger. Those 

who are rich, and so disdain to mingle with 

the crowd, present themselves before the 

temple in covered chariots, attended by a 

great retinue. But the generality of the 
women sit near the temple, having crowns 
of * cord upon their heads, some continually 
coming, others going. t Ropes are held by 
them in such a manner as to afford a free 
passage among the women, that the strangers 

may choose whom they like. A woman 
who has once seated herself in this place, 
must not return home till some stranger has 
cast money into her lap, led her from the 
temple and defiled her. The stranger who 
throws the money must say, J invoke the 
goddess My)litta for thee. ‘The money, how- 
ever small a sum it be, must not be refused, 

because it is appointed to sacred uses. The 
woman must follow the first man that offers, 

and not reject him; and after prostitution, 

having now duly honoured the goddess, she 
is dismissed to her own house. In Cyprus, 

adds the historian, they have the same 

custom.” § And this abomination implied 

by mzim2> the men of Babylon brought 
with them into the country of Samaria. The 
Babylonish MvAirra, Mylitta, i.e., xNTD, 
signifies the procreatria, from the Chaldee 
10s to procreate ; and both the name of the 

idol and the execrable service performed to 

* So Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 1681, edit. Amstel. 
Owpeyy & eorertaréxaom. Each of the women is 

crowned with a cord. 
+ See Baruch, vi. 43. 
} A like desecration among the Egyptians or 

Canaanites was probably one reason of the laws, 
Deut. xxiii. 18, 19. See Lev. xix. 29. 

§ So Justin, lib. xviii., cap. 5, “Mos erat 
Cypriis, virgines ante nuptias statutis diebus 
dotalem pecuniam quesituras, in questum ad 
litus maris mittere, pro reliqua pudicitia liba- 
menta Veneri soluturas.” 
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her honour, shew that by Mylitta was ori- 
ginally intended the procreative or pro- 
ductive power of nature, or of the heavens, 
the Adpodirn of the Greeks, and Venus of 
the Romans.* 
“A very learned + author of our own 

nation (say the writers of the Universal 
Hist., vol. xvii., p. 295) imagines that some 

traces of the Succoth Benoth—may be found 
in Sicea Venerea, the name of a city in 
Numidia, not far from the borders of Africa 

Propria. The name itself bears a near 
allusion to the obscene custom above taken 
notice of (i.e., prostitution), and seems to 

have been transported from Phenicia. Nor 
can this well be disputed, when we consider 

that here was a temple where women were 
obliged to purchase their marriage-money by 
the prostitution of their bodies.” 

See also Vossius De Orig. and Progr. 
Idol., lib. i., cap. 22. 
bo Asa N. from a light, and to re- 

volve, Nergal, the aleim or idol of the men of 
Cuth, mentioned 2 Kings xvii. 30. It seems 

to denote the solar fire or light, considered 

as causing the revolution of the earth, and so 

the return of the morning light upon it. The 
rabbins say the idol was represented in the 
shape of a cock; and probably they tell us 
the truth, for this seems a very proper 
emblem. Among the latter heathen, we 

find the cock was sacred to Apollo, or the 
sun; because, saith Proclus, “He doth, as 

it were, invite his influence, and, with songs 
congratulate his rising;” { or, as Pausa- 

nius in the first book of his Eliacs, “They 
say this bird is sacred to the sun, because he 

proclaims his approaching return.’”’ So 
Heliodorus, speaking of the time when cocks 
crow, comes still nearer to the literal mean- 
ing of the Heb. 92; for, says that writer, 

acOnoer votxn tns Tov “HAIOY xa? jpas 
IIEPISTPO®HS emu tnv tov Oeov mpoopynow 
kwovupevous, ‘by a natural sensation of the 
sun’s revolution to us, they are incited to 
salute the god.’’ Aithiop., lib. 1.§ 

* See the beginning of Lucretius’s first book 
De Rerum Natura, and above, under 37 LV. 
+ Selden De Diis Syr. syntag. ii. cap. 7, whom 

see, 
t See Pierii Hieroglyph. p. 228, fol. edit. 
§ May not the Greek name fora cock, AAcktwp, 

be most probably derived from the Heb. x n357 
The coming of the Light, of which that bird 
gives such remarkable notice? 
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And perhaps under this name Nergal they 
meant to worship the sun, not only for the 
diurnal return of his light upon the earth, 

but also for his annual return or revolution 
to our northern hemisphere. We may ob- 
serve that the emblem, a cock, is affected by 
the latter as well as by the former, and is 

frequently crowing both day and night at 
the time of the year when the days begin to 
lengthen.—This that great painter of nature, 
Shakespeare, has remarked. 

** Some say, that ever ’gainst that season comes, 

Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated, 

The bird of dawning singeth all night long. 
HAMLET, Act i., scene |. 

And here it may not be amiss to take notice 
of the beautiful propriety with which a cock 
was made use of to awaken St. Peter 
from his guilt, after he had denied our Lord; 
and to remind him, in a most striking man- 

ner, that Christ the Divine Light must, as 
his material type, the natural light, be 
glorified through opposition and sufferings. 
Comp. John xii. 23; xiii. 31; xvii. 1.* 

Steph. Morinus, in his Dissertation con- 

cerning the terrestrial Paradise, prefixed to 
Leusden’s edition of Bochart’s works (p. 24), 
observes from Josephus, Ant., lib. ix., cap. 

14, § 3, that the Cuthites were of Cutha, 

which is a country of Persia, and that this 

may be confirmed by the idol they wor- 
shipped, namely 923: “ For,” says he, “ that 
word seems compounded of V3, fire, a lumi- 
nary, and 2 to roll, roll round, as denoting 
the sun illuminating the world by his circular 
motion. ‘This is the opinion of Selden, De 
Diis Syris., syntag. ii., cap. 8. Now no 
one is ignorant that the sux was the prin- 
cipal god of the Persians, and that his 

symbol, fire, was religiously worshipped by 
them, whence their priests were called 

muparbor, their temples mupaBeca, in which 
the unexlinguished fire was preserved, &c.” 
It is therefore the opinion of Morinus, that 
the Cuthites worshipped immediately the 
sun or the fire, as an emblem. But does 

not the phrase 92 m8 wy — they made 
Nergal, rather incline one to think they 
made some graven or molten image, as an 
emblem of their god? To which may be 
added, that the modern }+ Persees in India, 
who are descended from the ancient fire- 

* See the late Mr. Lee’s valuable work, entitled 

Sophron, vol. ii., p. 428, Note. 
{ Modern Universal History, vol. vi., p. 284. 
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worshippers of Persia, pay a religious regard 
to the cock, And in the nineteenth chapter 
of the Vendidad Sade, one of the works of 
Zoroaster, the great prophet or teacher of 
the Magian or Persee religion (which is still 
extant, and which Mr. Perron a few years 
ago deposited in the French king’s library), 
he celebrates the cock, who next to the angel 

Sserosch is the guardian of the world, and 
secures mankind against the snares of the 
devil.* However, if the Cuthites, men- 

tioned 2 Kings xvii. 30, were really of 
Persia, it must be observed on the other 
hand, that Magiism or the worshipping of 
Jjire, and not Zabiism or image-worship, was 
at this time the national religion of that 
country.+ But the learned Dr. Hyde (Relig. 
Vet. Pers., cap. ii., p. 39, edit. 1700) strenu- 
ously contends that the 71) or n)) mentioned 
in 2 Kings xvii. 24, 30, was situated in 
Babylonia, and so called, by the usual dia- 
lectical variation of © inton, from > the 

son of Ham, who at first settled in this 
country. See Gen. x. 6, 10. And accord- 
ingly we find the name of this idol 5299 made 
a paft of the appellation of two of the king 
of Babylon’s princes, Jer. xxxix. 3, and of 
that of Nerigillassor king of Babylon. 

owe. 1. Zo be guilty, liable to punish- 
ment or penalty, or actually to undergo it. 
&e. AsaN. Guilt, guiltiness. 

II. Asa N. in the Chaldee form, xo, 

Ashima, the Aleim of the men of Hamath, 

mentioned 2 Kings xvii. 80. The word, if 
uncompounded, should mean the atoner, 

expiator. The Rabbins say the emblem was 
a goat, or of a form compounded of a man 
and a goat, as the Roman poets describe the 
Satyrs and Pan. And indeed it seems pro- 
bable that this idol was of a form in which 
the goat was prevalent, since that lustful 
animal seems a very proper, and is indeed a 
scriptural emblem of a vicarious atoner, as 

bearing the body of the sins of the flesh. See 

Meveive lo, ees 1x. los xl Ore XViei gs 
In the Samaritan version ]2UN is used 

for the Hebrew 1px a kind of goat, Deut. 

xiv. 5. 
It is known to every one who is acquainted 

with the mythology of the heathen, how 
strongly and generally they retained the 

* See Gentleman’s Magazine for November, 
1762, p. 529. 
+ See Prideaux’s Connect., pt.i., book iv., An: 

186, 

6G 
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tradition of an atonement or expiation for the Avites, mentioned 2 Kings xvii. 31. 
sin; although they expected it from a false 

object, and by wrong means. We find it 
expressed in very clear terms among the 
Romans, even so late as the time of Horace, 
lib. i., ode 2, lin. 29. 

m2. Asa N. from 1) to bark, and m7 

to see, Nibhaz, the Aleim or idol of the 
Avites, mentioned 2 Kings xvii. 31. ‘‘The 

Rabbins say it had the shape of a dog, 
much like Anubis of the Egyptians; ” * 
and in this instance I am _ inclined to 
think they tell us nearly the truth. In 
Pierius’s Hieroglyphics (p. 53, fol. edit.) 
is the figure of a + Cynocephalus, a 
kind of ape, with a head like a dog, 
standing upon his hinder feet, and looking 
earnestly at the moon. Pierius there teaches 
us that the Cynocephalus was an animal 
eminently sacred among the Egyptians, 
hieroglyphical of the moon, and kept in their 
temples to inform them of the moon’s con- 
junction with the sun, at which time this 
animal is strangely affected, being deprived 
of sight, refusing food, and lying sick on 
the ground; but on the moon’s re-appearance 
it seems to return thanks, and congratulate t 

the return of light to both himself and her. 
This being observed, the name 172) gives us 
reason to conclude that this idol was in the 
shape of a Cynocephalus, or perhaps of a 
man with a dog’s head (for it does not appear 
that the Cynocephalus was known to the 
Avites), looking, barking, or howling at the 
moon. It is obvious to common observation, 

that dogs in general have these properties; 
and an idol of the form just mentioned seems 
to have been originally designed to represent 
the power or influence of the moon on all 
sublunary bodies, with which the cyno- 

cephali and dogs are so eminently affected. 
Thus the influence of the returning solar 
light was represented by a cock (see above 
273), and the generative power of the 
heavens, by a fishyidol. See p27 under 1 
IV. And hence, perhaps, Apreyis, or Diana, 
i.e., the moon, was among the Greek and 
Roman heathen attended by dogs, and at 
last converted into a huntress. 

pon Asa N. Zartak, the Aleim or idol of 

* Calmet’s Dictionary. 
+ Kuvoxepadros , from kvvos a dog’s and Kedadn a 

head. ; 

{ So Johnston, Nat. Hist. de Quadruped, p. 
100. Lune exorienti congratulari dicuntur. 
Comp. Shaw’s Travels, p. 353. 

2 KINGS XVII. 30, 31. 

It 
seems compounded of 1% to go about, and 

PM to swathe, gird, round, as with a chain, 
and so may denote the heavens, or celestial 
fluid, carrying the earth and planets about 
in their orbits; and at the same time swath- 

ing them round as it were, according to the 
expression in Job xxxviii. 9. Comp. also 
Job xxvi. 7, under 0): II. 

The Jews have a tradition that the em- 
blematic idol was an ass, which seems not 

improbable, as that animal, when tethered, 
might, though in a gross manner, represent 
the physical truth intended.* And from 
this idolatrous worship of the Samaritans, 
joined perhaps with some confused account of 
the Cherubim, seems to have sprung that stupid 
story of the heathen, that the Jews had an 
ass’s head in the Holy of Holies of their 
temple, to which they paid religious worship. + 

VI. Pons (from VS illustrious, or a gor- 
geous robe, and 7 king) Adrammelech. 
The solar fire was worshipped under this 
name by the Sepharvites, who burnt their 
children in fire to him, occ. 2 Kings xvii. 31. 
It was also the name of one of Sennacherib’s 
sons, probably in honour of the same idol, 

occ. 2 Kings xix. 37. The idol seems to 
have been thus denominated from his glorious 
appearance, or from the gorgeous robe in 
which he was invested, and which might be 
designed to represent the solar splendour. 

VII. 202» Anammelech (from }2° a cloud, 
and 77 king), an idol mentioned with 
Adrammelech, 2 Kings xvii. 31, and wor- 

shipped in the same horrid manner. A 
nimbus or cloud of gold, or &c. seems to have 
been the distinguishing insigne of this idol. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—30 Succoth-benoth.] This, 

literally, signifies the tabernacles of the 
daughters or young women, and most evi- 
dently refers to those public prostitutions of 
young virgins at the temple of Melitta or 
Venus among the Babylonians. From 
benoth it is probable that the word Venus 
came, the B being changed into V, as is 
frequently the case, and the th into s, benoth, 

Venos. The rabbins say that her emblem 
was a hen with her chickens ; see Jarchi on 

the place. 
The men of Cuth made Nergal.| This is sup- 

* See Hutchinson’s Trinity of Gentiles, p. 434, 

and Holloway’s Primeevity, &c., of Sacred Heb., 
p. 41. 

+ See Bochart, vol. ii., p. 221, et seq., and 
Vossius De Orig. et Prog. Idol., lib, iii., cap. 75. 
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posed to have been the solar orb or light. Ac- 
cording totherabbins, his emblem was acock. 

The men of Hamath made Ashima.] 
Perhaps the fire ; from DvX to make atone- 
ment or to purify. Jarchi says this was in 
the form of a goaf. 

31 The Avites made Nibhaz.] This was 
supposed to be the same as the Anubis of the 
Egyptians; and was in form partly of a 
dog, and partly of a man. A very ancient 
image of this kind now lies before me: it is 
cut out of stone about seven inches high ; 
has the body, legs, and arms, of a man; the 

head and feet of a dog; the thighs and legs 
covered with scales; the head crowned with 
a tiara; the arms crossed upon the breasts, 

with the fingers clenched. The figure stands 
upright and the belly is very protuberant. 

And Tartak.| This is supposed by some 
to be another name of the same idol; Jarchi 

says it was in the shape of an ass. Some 
think these were the representations of the 
sun in his chariot ; Nibhaz representing the 
solar orb, and Zartak the chariot. 

Adrammelech.| From “x, glorious, and 
J, king. Probably the sun. 

Anammelech.| From anah, to return, 
and 7, king. Probably, the Moloch of the 
Ammonites. Jarchi says, the first was in 
the form of a mule, the second in the form 

of a horse; this was probably the moon. 
Gesen.—2 Kings xvii. 80 m23 M30 booths 

of the daughters, usually taken for booths in 
which the maidens prostituted themselves in 
the Babylonian manner; see Hdot. i. 199, 
and art. T3577. Perhaps it should read 30 
nina booths in high places, consecrated to 
idols; see in 123 No. 3. 

2272 Nergal, pr. n. of an idol of the Cuthites, 

2 Kings xvii. 30. According to Norberg, 

Fax 

corresponding to Arab. 

222 is i. q., Zab. «3 the planet Mars, 
t 
Sw 

id. The 9 is 
ay 

then the mark of a diminutive, for the use 
of which in the names of the gods see in 
ja. Better, according to Bohlen, 2} i. q. 
Sanscr. Nrigal, man-devourer, spoken of a 
fierce warrior, and corresponding to 71. 

See Thesaur., p. 913. 
nwx 2 Kings xvii. 30, Ashima, the do- 

mestic idol of the city of Hamath. The 
name is of uncertain etymology ; most pro- 
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wa) Nibhaz, pr. n. of an idol of the 
Avites 2 Kings xvii. 31, to which the Hebrew 
interpreters have chosen to assign the figure 
of the dog, prob. deriving it by conjecture 
from r. 7322 to bark, although there are no 
traces of any idol with this figure anciently 
worshipped in Syria; see Iken Dissert. de 
idolo Nibchas, in his Dissertations, Bremen 

v 

1743, p. 143 sq.—In the Zabian books {aa 

(i.e. 1823) is the name of an evil demon, 
who sits on a throne upon the earth while 
his feet rest on the bottom of Tartarus; but 
it is doubtful whether this is the same name 

with 1722; see Norberg Onomast. Cod. Nasar. 

p- 100. 

pn Tartak, pr. n. of an idol of the 
Avvites (O%Y) 2 Kings xvii. 31. In the 

Pehlvi tar-thakh might be “deep darkness,” 
or ‘‘hero of darkness.” 

POTS (contr. from 7727 TWN splendour of 
the king) Adrammelech, pr. n. a) of an idol 
of the Sepharvites or Sipparenes brought 
from Mesopotamia to Samaria, 2 Kings 
xvii. 31.—b) of a son of Sennecharib king 
of Assyria, who aided in slaying his father, 

Is. xxxvii. 88; 2 Kings xix. 37. 
2222 dAnammelech, pr. n. of an idol of the 

Sepharvites or Sipparenes, 2 Kings xvii. 31. 
The name seems to be made up from 03¥ 

Gey phe image, statue, » and ¥ being in- 

terchanged, and 29 king; or, according to 
Hyde de Rel. vett. Persarum p. 131, from 

pre herd, and 772, i.e., the group or con- 

stellation Cepheus, which the Orientals call 

gp) IS stars of the flock, and 

ial, ll shepherd and flock. — The 

first part of this name occurs also in the 
name ’Eveneoodp Tob. i. 2, 13, 15, 16. 

Prof. Lee.—F22T8 , compd. of 7727 7S, 
aa 

~ 

P ol 

a weapon, a bow and arrow, spear, §c., and 
722; put for the Apollo of the Greeks.— 
The name of an idol to which the Sipharenes 
made their children pass through the fire, 
2 Kings xvii. 31. It is joined with 722, 
either as another name for the same idol, or 
of another such idol. I think the former, 

glory of the king; or, perhaps, Pers. 

bably it stands in connexion with Pers. |i.e., fing of riches, (eal EN); which 

pro) asuman heaven, Zend. agmano. might well apply to Apollo. It is no objec- 
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tion to this, that human sacrifices are not 

expressly said to have been made to Apollo; 
for it is evident enough, from Macrobius and 
others, that every deity might be considered 
as resolvable into Apollo, in one way or 
other. Proper name, 2 Kings xix. 37; Isaiah 
xxxvii. 38. 
Maurer.—30 — m2 2D] Miror et 

Grammaticorum et Criticorum de 422 altum 
silentium. Cum status constr. hic locum 
habere non possit, aut 22 scribendum, aut 
statuendum erit, M22 etiam in statu absol. 
rarius per Schwa scriptum esse. Posterius 
mihi magis placet. ef. O72 al. apud E. Gr. 
min., §. 388, 1. Ceterum tuguria filiarum 
fuisse videntur tuguria in luco ex frondibus 
arborum contexta, in quibus virgines in 
honorem Veneris Milyttz cupientibus sui 
copiam faciebant. 

Ver. 32. 

a) nia AS onizpe ery aw» — 
— kal éeroinaay Eavrois iepets Tav UYNAGr, 

K.T.A. , 

Au. Ver.—82 So they feared the Lorp, 

and made unto themselves of the lowest of 
them priests of the high places, which sacri- 
ficed for them in the houses of the high 
places. 

Of the lowest of them. 
1 Kings xii. 31, p. 815. 

Ged.—Indiscriminately. 
High places. See notes on | Kings ii. 3, 

p- 719—721. 

See notes on 

Ver. 33—41. 

BTSs] DST NTT MITTS 33 
ayaT Tw DMT ues ovay aT 
on myo ob qys4 : ow ook 

OPS Ow Mewes Owy 
Nene Ae fo 

nnpms owy oS) mnyNs oT 
me TWN Mz~2] MIM) Eppwp2a 
Few ERawy spy. Ens Ym 

: Tsai 
33 kal rov Kipioy epoBodvyto, Kai Trois Oeois 

altay éAdtpevoy Kata TO Kpipa Tov <bvdar, 
60ev amaxuray avrovs exeiOev. 34 Ews Ths 
Npepas TavtTns avrol e€molovy Kara TO Kpipa 
a’tav* avtot poBovyra, Kat avtol mrovovor 

kara Ta Otkampara aitoy, Kal Kata Ti 
Kpiow avrov, kal kata TOV Yopoy, Kal KaTa THY 

€vTOhiy, hv evereiAato Kvpios Tots viots “Laka, 
ob €Onke Td Gvopa adtov lapanr, 

2 KINGS XVII. 30—41. 

Au. Ver.—83 They feared the Lorn, and 

served their own gods, after the manner of 
the nations whom they carried away from 
thence [or, who carried them away from 

thence ]. 
34 Unto this day they do after the former 

manners: they fear not the Lorp, neither 

do they after their statutes, or ‘after their 

ordinances, or after the law and command- 
ment which the Lorp commanded the 
children of Jacob, whom he named Israel ; 

35 With whom the Lorp had made a 
covenant, and charged them saying, Ye 
shall not fear other gods, nor bow your- 
selves to them, nor serve them, nor sacrifice 
to them : 

36 But the Lorp, who brought you up 

out of the land of Egypt with great power 
and a stretched-out arm, him shall ye fear, 

and him shall ye worship, and to him shall 

ye do sacrifice. 
37 And the statutes, and the ordinances, 

and the law, and the commandment, which 
he wrote for you, ye shall observe to do for 
evermore ; and ye shall not fear other gods. 

38 And the covenant that I have made 
with you ye shall not forget; neither shall 
ye fear other gods. 

39 But the Lorp your God ye shall fear; 

and he shall deliver you out of the hand of 
all your enemies. 

40 Howbeit they did not hearken, but 
they did after their former manner. 

41 So these nations feared the Lorn, and 
served their graven images, both their chil- 
dren, and their children’s children: as did 

their fathers, so do they unto this day. 
Pool.—33 They feared the Lord: they 

worshipped God externally in that way 
which the Israelites used. Served thei own 

gods, after the manner of the nations whom 
they carried away from thence: these words 
belong, either, 1. To both the foregoing 
branches, and to the Israelites; and then 
the sense is, they trod in the steps of their 
predecessors, the Israelites, (who, in regard 
of their several tribes, are both here and 
elsewhere called nations,) who did, many of 
them, worship both God in their calves, and 
Baal too. Or, 2, To the last branch only ; 
but then the words must be otherwise rendered, 

they served their own gods, after the manner , 
of the nations from which they brought, or « 
carried them, or from whence they (these new 
inhabitants) were brought, i. e., each of 

them served the god of the country or place 
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whence he was brought, as is related above, 
ver. 30, 31. But these nations could not so 
properly be said to be carried away, or to be 
carried away captive, (as this Hebrew 
word signifies,) as the Israelites ; and there- 
fore the former interpretation seems more 
proper. 

384 Unto this day they do; either, 1. 
The Samaritans, whose religion he hath 
hitherto been describing, and to the de- 
scription whereof he returns, ver. 41. So 
the following verses are a digression, 
wherein he designs only to take an occasion 
to compare them with the Israelites, and to 
aggravate the sins of the Israelites above 
theirs, which he doth, ver. 35, &c., and then 
returns to the former description, ver. 41. 

Or rather, 2. The Israelites, who are the 

principal subjects of this whole discourse ; 
and of whom he unquestionably speaks, ver. 
39, and thence to ver. 41, of whom also the 
last words of ver. 33 are to be understood ; 

and from thence he takes an occasion to 
return to his main business, to relate and 
aggravate the sins of Israel, and thereby to 
justify his severe proceedings against them 
to all the world. So the sense of the place 
is this, As the Israelites before their captivity 
gave these nations an ill example, in serving 
the Lord and Baal together; so, or after 

their former manner, they do unto this day, 
in the land of their captivity. They fear 
not the Lord; though they pretended to fear 
and serve both the Lord and idols, yet in 
truth they did not, and do not fear or wor- 
ship the Lord, but their own calves, or other 
vain inventions. Or this may intimate that 
the Israelites were worse than their suc- 
cessors, because these feared the Lord and 
idols too; but they did quite cast off the 
fear and worship of God in their captivity, 
and wholly degenerate into heathenish 
idolatry. Their statutes; i. e., God’s law 

delivered to their fathers, and to them as 

their inheritance, Psalm exix. 11]. The 
children of Jacob: i. e., themselves; the 

noun put for the pronoun; which is usual 
among the Hebrews. 

Bp. Patrick—383 They feared the Lord, 
&e.] That is, after the manner of the ten 
tribes, who worshipped the Lord, and the 

golden calves together with him, and some- 
times Baal, and other gods (ver. 16). 

34 These, and the following words, give 
an account of the children of Israel; who 

being carried captive out of their own land, 
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(as hath been related), were not at all 
amended thereby ; but still neglected all the 
laws which God had given them, and did 
not worship him alone; and therefore in 
truth “they feared not the Lord.” 

35 Whose sins he aggravates (and there- 
by justifies his severe proceedings against 
them) by representing them as a_ select 
people, who were in a strict and gracious 
covenant with him, obliging them not to 
show the least respect to any other god but 
himself. 

41 Just thus did the nations who came in 
their room into the country of Samaria: 
they joined their own gods with the Lord 
God of Israel, and continued so to do, they 
and their posterity, unto the time this book 
was written, and long after. 

Bp. Horsley.—There seems to have been 
a transposition of the parts of this chapter. 
From the 7th verse to the 23d inclusive, the 

corrupt manners of the people of Israel are 
described. From the 24th to the 33d in- 
clusive, the new inhabitants, placed by the 
king of Assyria in Samaria, are the whole 
subject of the narrative. At the 34th, the 
narrative returns abruptly to the manners of 
the Israelites, which are described such as 
they were after the captivity. In the 41st 
verse the subject of the new inhabitants is 
as abruptly resumed. I am persuaded that 
the seven verses from the 34th to the 40th 
inclusive should come immediately after the 
23d, and the 41st after the 33d. 

Ged.—33 They revered the Lord, but also 
worshipped their own gods after the manner 
of those nations from which they had emi- 
grated. (34) Unto this day, they follow 
their former usages: they revere not the 
Lord only ; nor act solely according to those 
statutes and decrees; that Jaw and that 

charge, which he enjoined to the children 
of Jacob (whose name he called Israel). 

Booth.—33 They feared Jehovah, and 
served their own gods, after the manner of 
the nations from which they had _ been 
carried away. 34 Unto this day they ob- 
serve their former customs, they fear not 
Jehovah only, nor do according to those 
statutes, or ordinances ; or according to the 
law and commandment which Jehovah com- 
manded the children of Jacob, (whom he 
named Israel). 

Houb.—383 Sic ut et dominum colerent, 

et Diis etiam suis servirent, de more gentium 

illarum, unde transmigrdrant. 34 TLilii 
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autem Israel transducti sunt é terrd sud, 

usque ad hune diem, quia mores suos pristinos 

sequebantur, et quid, cim Dominum non 
timerent, non obtemperabant institutis ac 
judiciis, legibusque ac preceptis, que con- 
stituerat Dominus filius Jacob, cui nomen 

fecerat Israel. 
34...m Tor Ww, usque ad hune diem 

(fecerant secundim consuetudinem pristinam). 

Hee de Isrelitis dici, demonstratur ex 

versu 40, quem vide. Similiter demonstrant 

duo versus 35 et 36, hee verba DY DYN, 

et que sequuntur, tangere Israelitas. Athy 

tamen antea tangebantur Samarite, non 

Israelite : ut non dubium sit, omissum fuisse 
id, quod Syrus in suo Codice legebat. 
Nempe Syrus, ante hee verba, MTOM WD, 

heee habet, translati sunt autem filii Israel 

ex terrd sud; qui deinde sic pergit, usque 
ad hune diem, e6 quod reliquerant Dominum, 
nec timebant Dominum, nec fecerant juxta 
feedus, &c., vide eum. Ille, pro his verbis, 
Dw onx YT ws, legebat hoc modo: 0) 
Dzwe Yat Nw: Nos utrumque credimus 
esse retinendum, quia maximé credibile est, 
alterutrum membrum periisse in Codicibus 
antiquis et in novis: prius membrum, in 

Syri Codice Interpretis; posterius, in nostris 
hodiernis; nam similitudo utriusque satis 
magna erat, ut unum prope alterum omitte- 

retur. Nempe, cium olim sic legeretur, 

‘own ons Yom ws 

prone bam Seow» 95) 

Th ON. TD 

(gentium) unde abducti fuerant; filit vero 
Israel transducti sunt é terrd sud, usque ad 
hune diem, quia fecerant ... facilé creditur, 

lineam priorem fuisse omissam in Syri Co- 
dice, posteriorem in hodiernis; que _ pos- 
terior omnind necessaria est, ut transeat 

oratio ab illis gentibus, de quibus mox, ad 
Isreelitas, qui aguntur in subsequentibus 
rebus; addité, ex Syro, particula *> ante 
pwrot., Suboluerat vitium Interpretibus 
novis ; atque eos mirum est non ivisse ad 
Syrum Intt. 

Dathe.—33 Sie cultum Jove cum cultu 
suorum Deorum conjuncerunt pro more gen- 
tium, e quibus erant translati. 34 Atque 
hos ritus pristinos ad hune usque diem 
servant, non colunt unum Jovam, nec tantum 

ejus instituta et ritus, legem aut precepta 
servant, que posteris Jacobi 

Israelis dederat) prescripsit. 

Cy ne we OS 

(cui nomen 

2 KINGS XVII. 35—41. XVIII. 1, 2. 

Crap. xOViMe te 

Tosa pwind woe nwa ta. 
AST MAT abe Osi: 7.8 

mw wm oy yee sap 
Top mae dw) ony) shes anal 

: mPa ‘aN jas pu) nbuiya 
1 Kai eyevero ev éret Tpit TO Oone vig 

"Ha Baordei “Iopayd eBacidevoev ’E¢eKias 
vids "Axa Baoihéws "ova. 2 vids etkoor kal 
TEVTE ET@Y Ev TH Bagievew adToy, Kal €iKOoL 
kal evvéa €rn eBacidevoey ev ‘Iepovoadrp, Kat 
évopa TH pytpi avrod "ABov, Ovydtnp Za- 
xapiov. 

Au. Ver.—1 Now it came to pass in the 
third year of Hoshea son of Elah king of 
Israel, that Hezekiah the son of Ahaz king 
of Judah began to reign. 

2 Twenty and five years old was he when 
he began to reign; and he reigned twenty 
and nine years in Jerusalem; his mother’s 

name also was Abi [2 Chron. xxix. 1, 
Abijah], the daughter of Zachariah. 

In the third year. See notes on 
xvii. 1. 

Pool.—In the third year ; in the third of 
those nine years mentioned chap. xvii. 1, of 
which see there. See below ver. 10. 

Bp. Horsley.—In the third year of Hoshea. 
The first of Hoshea is said to have been the 
twelfth of Ahaz, chap. xvii. 1. If, therefore, 
Ahaz lived to the sixteenth year of his own 
reign (chap. xvi. 2, and 2 Chron. xxviii. 1), 
Hezekiah could not reign before the fifth of 
Hoshea. 

2 Twenty and five years. 
Xvi. 2. 

Pool.—Twenty and five years old was he 
when he began to reign. How is this 
eredible? For then Ahaz, who lived but 
six and thirty years, chap. xvi. 2, must 

beget Hezekiah at the eleventh year of his 
age. Answ. 1. There are some like in- 
stances mentioned by credible authors 
which these very men will not deny, who 
are so ready to quarrel with the Holy Scrip- 
tures for such matters. 2. This being the 
confessed custom of sacred and other 
writers, in the numbering of years, some- 

times to omit, and sometimes to add, those 
which are imperfect or unfinished; and so 
Ahaz might be near one and twenty years 
old when he began to reign, and near 
seventeen years older when he died. And 
the other hand, Hezekiah, when he began 

See notes on 
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to reign, might be only four and twenty 
years old complete, and but entered into his 
five and twentieth year.—And thus Ahaz 
might be between thirteen and fourteen years 
old when he got Hezekiah; which is not at 
all strange, especially in that nation, to 
which God had promised a singular degree 
of fruitfulness, and in that house of David, to 

which God had made so many and such 
great promises. 3. It is not certain that 
Ahaz lived only thirty-six years; for those 
sixteen years which he reigned, chap. xvi. 2, 

may be computed, not from the first be- 
ginning of his reign, when he reigned with 
his father, (of which see the notes on chap. 
xv. 30,) which was at the twentieth year of 
his age, but from the beginning of his reign 
alone. 4. Some affirm that Hezekiah was 
not the natural, but only the legal son and 
successor of Ahaz; for the name of son is 
given in scripture to such persons; as 
1 Chron. iii. 16, compared with 2 Kings 
xxiv. 17; Matt. i. 12, compared with Jer. 
xxii. 30; and to adopted sons, Acts vii. 21; 
Heb. xi. 24; and to sons-in-law, 1 Sam. 

xxiv. 16; xxvi. 17; Luke i. 23. 
these solutions are far more credible to any 
man of common prudenee, than that these 
sacred books, whose Divine original hath 
been so fully evidenced both by God and 
men, are but the fictions and contrivances 
of a base impostor. And if none of these 
solutions were sufficient, it is absurd to 

conclude that a true resolution cannot be 
found, because itis not yet found; because it 
is manifest, that many difficulties, both in 
Scripture and in the arts, which were formerly 

judged insoluble, have been cleared in later 

times: and therefore we may justly expect the 
resolution of other difficulties, which may 

be thought not yet fully explained. 407, or 
Abijah, 2 Chron. xxix. 1. 

Abi. 
Ged.—Abijah [2 Chron. xxix. 1]. 

Ver. 4. 

“mys Sau) nipaocns pT ESAT 

Bing Ams) Mawes N22) NayeT 

my \2 mie mippmws ovine 
3 pen Syne wT AAA 

2 JAW “ib NDP 

avTos eFiipe ra tna, Kat cuvexpuyve Tas 
» 

ornhas, kat eEoddOpevoe Tra addon, Kal Tov 

dw roy Xa\xovy, by eroinge Mavojs, ort Ews 

Any of 
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TOV HuepOv ekeiver joav of viol “Iopayd bv- 
MLavTEs avT@* Kal exddecev ad’rov Neco Ody. 

Au. Ver.—4 He removed the high places, 
and brake the images [Heb., statues], and 
cut down the groves, and brake in pieces 
the brasen serpent that Moses had made: 
for unto those days the children of Israel 
did burn incense to it: and he ealled it Ne- 
hushtan [that is, a piece of brass]. 

4, 22. High places. See notes on 1 Kings 
iii. 3, p. 719—721. 

Groves. See notes on Exod. xxxiy. 13, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

Pool.—He called it Nehushtan, i.e., he said, 
This serpent, howsoever formerly honoured, 
and used by God as a sign of his grace, yet 
now it is nothing but a piece of brass, which 

can do you neither good nor hurt ; and there- 
fore is no fit object for your worship, 

Bp. Patrick.—Nehushtan. Some think 
that Hezekiah called it by this name ; others, 
that the Israelites called it so; the words 
signifying indifferently “it was called Ne- 
hushtan” viz., by way of contempt and 
scorn. For the letter nun at the end of a 
word, the Jews say, is added by way of 
diminution. And nechosheth signifying brass, 
this is as much as to say, this serpent was 
mere brass or copper, and had no power 
in it, no profit, no ability to help, no di- 

vinity ; and therefore not to be worshipped 
with divine honour. Thus Kimchi: It being 
called this name, signified as much as if 
Hezekiah had thereby said, ‘‘ How could it 
come into any man’s heart to think that this 
serpent could do anything, which is mere 
brass?”’ Or, as Ralbag expounds it, ‘‘ This 
serpent hath no more virtue in it than the 
common brass in their houses.” For he 
takes an, in the end of the word, to be the 
same with am, ipsorum. But there is a 
great and good man of our own, who, 

having endeavoured to show that the des- 
truction of the old serpent the devil was 
foreshadowed by the lifting up the brazen 
serpent in the wilderness, concludes that 
Hezekiah was moved with the greater in- 
dignation against the worship of it, because 
in truth, it never was the type of our Saviour 
and Redeemer, but a figure of his grand 
enemy. ‘This made him express such de- 
testation of it, as is imported, he thinks, in 

the word Nehushtan. The signification of 

which is not to be found in our lexicons: for 
though nechoseth signify no more than brass, 

yet nehushtan imports no less than our 
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English words, foul fiend, the old dragon, or 
Satan (see Dr. Jackson, Humiliation of the 
Son of God, ch, xxxi. par. 6). 

Dr. A. Clarke.—And he called it Nehush- 
tan.] yw. Not one of the Versions has 

attempted to translate this word. Jarchi 
says, “He called it Nechustan, through 
contempt, which is as much as to say, a 
brazen serpent.’ Some have supposed that 
the word is compounded of 73 nachash, to 
divine, and jM tan, a serpent, so it signifies 
the divining serpent ; and the Targum states, 
that it was the people, not Hezekiah, that 
gave it this name. 7) nachash, signifies to 
view, eye attentively, observe, to search, 

inquire accurately, &c.; and hence is used 

to express divination, augury. As a noun it 
signifies, brass or copper, filth, verdigris, 
and some sea animal, Amos 1x. 3; see also 
Job‘ xxvi. 13, and Isaiah xxvii. 1. It is 

also frequently used for a serpent; and 
most probably for an animal of the genus 
Simia, in Gen. ii., where see the notes. 
This has been contested by some, ridiculed 
by a few, and believed by many. The 
objectors, because it signifies a serpent some- 
times, suppose it must have the same signifi- 
eation always, &c. I assert, that the word, 
Gen. iii. 1, &e., does not signify a serpent 
of any kind; and that with a creature of the 

genus Simia the whole account best agrees. 
Gesen.— 9072 m. (from nvm brass, and 

the formative syllable }—) adj. the brazen 
serpent, erected by Moses, and broken in 
pieces by Hezekiah because the Israelites 
worshipped it, 2 Kings xviii. 4. 
Houb.— — vocabaturque Nohestan. 
nazd: Lege, maz, statwas, numero plur. 

Sic habent quatuor Codices Orat....72N7, 
lucum. Lege similiter numero plur. DAWNT, 
lucos, ut legebant omnes Veteres. Natum 
MONT, ex OVNT, mutilé descripto. Nam 

seepé Librarii omisere litteram °, numeri 

plur. notam.. .JNWM % Nw: Nos, et voca- 

batur Nohestan, eandem in sententiam, ac 

Chaldzeus et Syrus. Novi Interpretes, vo- 
cavit eum, tanquam rex Ezechias neo 

serpenti hoc nomen dederit. Sed quam 
credibile est, serpenti eneo nomen fecisse 

[:zechiam, eo ipso tempore, quo eum tolle- 
bat, et in oblivione perpetua esse volebat? 

Dathe.—Appellabant eum Nehustan. 
Placet explicatio nominis, quam Simonis 

dedit, vocem compositam esse ex MW) es 

et jn draco f. serpens, ut ita Kar éLoxiyy 
serpens eneus dictus sit. 

2 KINGS XVIII. 4—17. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—He trusted in the Lorp God 
of Israel; so that after him was none like 

him among all the kings of Judah, nor any 
that were before him. 
Pool.—Nor any that were before him, to 

wit, of the kings of Judah only; for David 
and Solomon were kings of all Israel [so 
Houb.]. Object. The like is said of Josiah, 
chap. xxiii. 25. Answ. Each of them ex- 
celled the other in several qualities or 
actions: Hezekiah in this, that he fell upon 

this work with great expedition, even in the 
beginning of his reign, which Josiah did not, 
chap. xxii. i. 3; and with no less resolution, 

undertaking to do that which none of his 
predecessors durst do, even to remove the 
high places wherein Josiah did only follow 
his example, chap. xxiii. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 — from the tower of the 
watchmen to the fenced city. See notes on 
XVil. 9. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—Shalmaneser. See notes on 

XVli. 3. 

Ver. 11. 

Au. Ver.—11 And the king of Assyria did 
carry away Israel unto Assyria, and put 
them in Halah and in Habor by the river of 
Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes: 

In Habor by the river of Goxan. 
notes on xvii. 6. 

See 

WMerulie 

“AS FAAS Aw Tb moby 
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: pais my mona “Wy 
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Vdpaywye tis KokupBHOpas Tis diva, h eorw 
€v TH 65 Tod aypod TOD yraéws. 

Au. Ver.—17 And the king of Assyria 
sent Tartan and Rabsaris and Rab-shakeh 
from Lachish to king Hezekiah, with a great 
[ Heb. heavy] host against Jerusalem. And 
they went up and came to Jerusalem. And 
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when they were come up, they came and 
stood by the conduit of the upper pool, 
which és in the highway of the fuller’s field. 

Dr. A. Clarke—Rabsaris.] 00D 4, the 
chief of the eunuchs. Rabshakeh, Won, 

master or chief over the wine cellar; or he 

who had the care of the king’s drink. 
Eunuch. See notes on 1 Kings xxii. 9. 

: Firs on . 
Gesen.—on (Aram. low a5 chief 

cup-bearer) Rabshakeh, py. n. 
And they went up, and came to Jerusalem. 

And when they were come up they came and 
stood, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—And when they were come 

up to Jerusalem,* they stopped, &c. 
* In the present text, there is here this 

addition : and they came up and came, and. 
But it is wanting in Sept., Syr., Arab., Vulg., 
and 5 MSS. 

Ver. 18. 
Au. Ver—18 And when they had called 

to the king, there came out to them Eliakim 
the son of Hilkiah, which was over the 
household, and Shebna the scribe [or secre- 
tary], and Joah the son of Asaph the re- 
corder. 

Scribes. 
560. 

18, 37.—Recorder. 

viii. 16, p. 559. 
Bp. Patrick.—The king sent his major- 

domo, as they now speak, and his secretary, 
or a principal doctor of the law, and the 
master of the requests. For since the king 
of Assyria sent three messengers, he thought 
fitto send asmany. Isaiah, indeed, mentions 
only Rab-shakeh, as sent by the king of 
Assyria; which Seder Olam Rabba thinks is 

meant of the first legation; but in the 
second, when he besieged Libnah (xix. 8), 
he joined Tartan and Rabsaris with him. It 
is very uncertain what officer Shebna was; 
for he is said, Isaiah xxii. 15, to be over the 

house, and the LXX sometimes make him 
treasurer, sometimes scribe, and Mr. Selden 

thinks he might be prefectus pretorio (Lib. 
De Succes. in Pontif. p. 142). 

See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 17, p. 

See notes on 2 Sam. 

Ver. 20. 
= . by ’ 

map rey mei WATTS AIBy 
2 Amd. ca >y ARMY mpMy~e? 

, A \ 

eiras, TANY Adyou XELAEwY, PovAr Kat 
VOL, II. 
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vas eis médepov" viv obv Tin TeroOds 7)O€- 
Bp eh i, TnOaS ev epoi. 

Au. Ver.—20 Thou sayest [or, talkest], 
(but they are but vain words [Heb., word of 

the lips]), J have counsel and strength for 
the war [or, but counsel and strength are 
for the war]. Now on whom dost thou trust, 
that thou rebellest against me ? 

Pool.—But they are but vain words, or, 

surely, or, only, words of the lips, i.e., vain, 
unprofitable, idle talk, without any effect ; 
or they come not from thy heart; thou 
speakest this against thy own knowledge. 
Counsel and strength for the war; the words 
are and may be rendered otherwise; either 
thus, Thou speakest surely words of the lips, 
i.e., thou encouragest thyself and thy people 
with talk and words; but counsel and 

strength are for war, are necessary for thy 
defence; neither of which thou hast within 
thyself, but must seek them from others; 
and where wilt thou find them? on whom (as 

it follows) dost thou trust? Or thus, Thou 
sayest, I have the word of my lips, (either, 
1. Words wherewith to pray to God for 
help; or, 2. Eloquence to encourage my 
soldiers and people,) cownsel and strength for 
war, i.e., I am furnished with all things 
necessary for my defence. 

Ged.—With thy lips thou boastest, that 
thou hast prudence and power to make war. 
Now on whom, &c. So Booth. 
Houb.—19 — hee dicit rex magnus, rea 

Assyrie: nam que te fiducia hee cepit. 
20 Quod tu hee sermonibus agitare soles : 

est consilium, est ad bella fortitudo. Etenim 
cujusnam tu presidio nitebaris, ut in me re- 
bellionem faceres ? 

20 mamdnd TMI TY, consilium est et 

fortitudo ad bellum. Sic loquentem Rab- 
saces Ezechiam inducit, non vero ipse de se 

loquitur; et malé Clericus, dabiis tantim 
verba protulisti, at consilio et fortitudine 
opus est... Addit ad Contextum particulam 
at, adversativam, que certé non abesset, si 
ad sententiam pertineret. Omnes Veteres 

rem accepére, ut nos fecimus...7>: Lege 

my, nunc verd. Nam nexus 1 necessarius, 

ubi transitur ab und sententiad in aliam con- 
trariam. Sic Greci Intt. in Codice Rom. 
voy ody, nunc igitur ; in Alexandrino, kai viv, 
et nune. 

Dathe.—20 Jactas quidem verba ista futilia, 

non deesse tibi neque prudentiam, neque vires 
ad bellum gerendum. At enimvero cui con- 

dv- | fidis, ut rebellare adversus me audeas ? 
6u 
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Maurer.—20 — tu dicis—tantum futile 
verbum !—prudentia et vires ad bellum 
gerendum mihi sunt. Ita Ges., de Wettius, 
alii. Potest tamen etiam verti: ¢u dicis, 

profers, jactas tantum verbum istud futile: 

prudentia cet. cf. Jer. xiv. 17: 
m7 27 al, 

Ver. 23. 

TAR AY ISTAN 8) IPA Ay) 
“Os DoD OBS > TIAN) TADS 

:pppby Dp) WD ANY dEar 
kal voy pixOnre dn TH Kvpi@ pov Pacidei 

*Acoupior, kai dor cor SurxALlovs immovs, 

ei Ouran Sodvat ceavTe emiBaras en’ adrovs. 

Au. Ver.—23 Now, therefore, I pray thee, 

give pledges [or, hostages] to my lord the 
king of Assyria, and I will deliver thee two 

thousand horses, if thou be able on thy part 
to set riders upon them. 

Give pledges.—So Houb., Ged., Booth. 
Pool.— Give pledges to my lord, i. e., give 

him hostages to secure him from thy future 
rebellion, and he will depart from thee. Or 
rather contend with my lord in battle : seeing 
thou hast counsel and strength for war, do 
not lie lurking in thy stronghold, but come 
out into the open field, and let us try for 
mastery ; and whereas thou mayest pretend 
thou wantest horses to fight with me, 
thou wilt accept of my challenge, I will 
furnish thee with two thousand horses, if 
thou hast riders for them; as it here follows. 

Gesen.—Hirtnr. 1. to mingle oneself, to 
intermeddle, seq. 3 of thing, Prov. xiv. 10. 

2. to intermingle in social life, to have 
intercourse with any one, spec. to be familiar 
with, seq. 3 of pers. Psalm evi. 35; ? Prov. 
xx. 19; DY xxiv. 21; by marriage, seq. 3 

Ezra ix. 2. Also to enter into a contest, 

combat, seq. MX with any one, Tesiah 

xxxvi. 8; 2 Kings xviii. 23. 

Prof. Lee.—Hithp. 2720), pl. m. pres. 
non. oce. (a) Le, become, agreeable to, 
intermixed with, with 3, Ezra ix. 4; Prov. 

xiv. 10, &c. (b) Agree, make compact 

with, M8, 2 Kings xviii. 23; Is. xxxvi. 8. 
Gesen. ‘Jn certamen descendit.”” But 

neither the etymology nor the context will 
give countenance to this. Eichhorn’s Simonis, 

” LXX kat viv piyOnre.  Sponsionem ini. 
Ce ai 

Vulg. “transite.” Syr. adidas] ge 

LXX. Targ. 2nR, i.q., Heb. 

Dathe.—23 Audesne spondere domino 

“DY DIPOS PN 

if 

2 KINGS XVIII. 20—34. 

meo, regi Assyri@, si tibi duo millia equorum 

dedero, te tolidem equites sistere posse? 

Ver. 25, 26. 

Houb.—25 wa), mutilé, pro won), 
ad vastandam eam, ut lego in Codicibus 
Orat. 56 et 57. 

26 mam, adhuc mutilum, pro 721m, 
murum. Plenum verbum exhibent quatuor 
Codices Orat. et similiter sequenti versu. 

Ver. 29. 
Au. Ver.—29 Thus saith the king, Let 

not Hezekiah deceive you: for he shall not 
be able to deliver you out of his hand. 

Out of his hand. 
Ged.—Out of mine [Syr., Vulg., Arab., 

some copies of LX X, and above 30 MSS. ] 
hands. 
Houb.—\1 , de manu ejus. Parcunt huic 

mendo Masoretze, etsi planum est legendum 

19, de manu med, loquente rege Assyriorum. 
Sic Greeci Intt. in Codice Alex. xeipés pou, 
manu med : sic Syrus, TS. 
Maurer.—i®? ex construxione excidit, nisi 

malis statuere, regem in tertia persona de se 
loquentem induci. 

Ver. 31, 32. 

W172 “Es aby — 
— Tloujoare per euov evdoyiay, k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—31 Hearken not to Hezekiah: 
for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make an 
agreement with me by a present [or, seek 
my favour; Heb., make with me a blessing, 
Gen. xxxii. 20, and xxxili. 11; Prov. 
xviii. 16], and come out to me, &c. 

Make (an agreement) with me by a present. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather ‘make submission 

before me.”’ 
Gesen.—72. 1. a blessing. 2. concr. 

i. q-, an object of blessing, one blessed of God, 
one prosperous and happy. 3. A gift. 4. 
i.g-, DID peace, 2 Kings xviii. 31 ‘Mx wy 
m3 make ye peace with me. Isaiah 
xxxvi. 16. 
Houb.— 31 1, adhue mutilatum, pro 

M1, cisternd sud, ut lego in Codice Orat. 
57. 

32 wan: Etiam plené legendum, won, 
moriamini, ut habent duo Codices Orat. et 

alius, manu tantim priori, sed, ut plerum- 
que, accuratiori. 

Ver. 34 
. S g \. Q 

AOS TRS IBIS) NE why TNS 
a TAY VAT DNNED 
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34 Tod €orw 6 Oeds Aipad, Kat -Appad ; 
Tov €or 6 beds Zempapovaip, Ava, kai’ ABA, 
K.T.A, 

Au. Ver.—34 Where are the gods of 
Hamath, and of Arpad? where are the gods 
of Sepharvaim, Hena, and Ivah [ chap. 
xvii. 24, Ava]? have they delivered Sa- 
maria out of mine hand? 
Pool.—Hena and Ivah; the names, 

either, 1. Of idol gods [so //oub.]. But 
why should only these two be named, and 
not the gods of the other places here 
mentioned? Or rather, 2. Of cities [so 
Patrick, Gesen.] or countries, as is manifest 

from chap. xix. 13, where those words are 

repeated among other places, whose kings 
are there mentioned, and where they are 

rendered, of Hena and Ivah, as they should 
be here also, the words in the Hebrew being 
the very same. 

Houb.—34 mv 991, Ana et Ava. Capite 
superiore Dii gentis Sepharvaim voecantur 
Adramelech et Anamelech. Nune Ana et 
Ava, seu iidem Dii censentur, nomine mu- 

tato, seu alii Dii; nam res est prorsis in- 
certa. 

Ver. 36. 
Houb.— 36 wnrn 8), ne respondete ei. 

Codices circulo superno monent, legendum 
plené 2»n , numero plur. 

Cuar. XIX. 1. 
Houb.—1 wi 02m; et operuit se sacco. 

Pars Codicum circulum habet inter utrum- 
que verbum, quo significatur deesse in medio 
litteram ; que littera est ; certé melits 
m2, plené. 
2x, ef Sobna. Codex Orat. 

m2 MN). Quoniam =  antecessit MX 
opr, Lliacim, et ante 7%, senes, 

debuit omitti M8, ante N220. 

Ver. 3. 

amp TBS TD NPS PNY 
nan ob nes nmppiny mgcoh 
MS PY awe Ty oyp asap 

carey 
kal eiov mpos avrov, Tade éyer ECexias, 

Se z 
‘Hyépa Odipews kal eheypov Kat Tapopywr pov 
7) npepa avtyn’ StenAOor viol ews @diver, Kat 

Sih 

ante 

non 

iaxvs ovK ore TH TUKTOUTN. 

Au. Ver.—8 And they said unto him, 
Thus saith Hezekiah, This day is a day of 

trouble and of rebuke, and blasphemy [or 
provocation]: for the children are come to 

XIX. 1—4. 971 

the birth, and there is not strength to bring 
forth. 

Blasphemy. 
Gesen. — M382 f. reproach, 

Isaiah xxxvii. 3; 2 Kings xix. 3. 
Prof. Lee.—Reproach, insult. 
Pool.—A day of trouble and of rebuke ; 

either, 1. From God, wherein God rebukes 
and chastens us sorely. Or rather, 2. From 
the Assyrian, who reviles and reproacheth 
us. Weare like a poor travailing woman 
in great extremity, and having no strength 
left to help herself, and to bring forth her 
infant into the world. We have attempted 
to deliver ourselves from the Assyrian yoke; 
and had carried on that work to some 
maturity, and, as we thought, brought it to 
the birth; but now we have no might to 
finish, unless thou assist us. We have begun 
a happy reformation, and are hindered by 
this insolent Assyrian from bringing it to 
perfection. See 2 Chron. xxxii. 1. 
Maurer.— 022383] dictio proverbialis, 

quz significat: in summo periculo versamur, 
nec vires nobis sunt ad illud avertendum. 
ef. Hos. xiii. 13. Similiter Arabes dicunt: 
cutis in utero scissa est. 

contumely, 

Ver. 4. 

bos spots miny dow: sas 

“T2— Ww Swe npve2 pare 
‘eatin? pty 1 oats 
mim ew wy oMBTa odin 

o>) pale 
m4 , , , c , , 

€l Ta@S EloakovoeTal KUpios 6 Beds Gov Tav- 
\ , {p , 4 rey 

tas tovs Adyous “Pawaxov, by améarethev 
> A ‘ > , c , > ~ 

avrov Baoirevs “Aooupiay 6 Kipios avrod 
ovedife Oedv Cavra, kal BAacdnpeiv eév 

Lo) , , 

Aéyots, ots HKovTE KUpLtos 6 Oeds ov, k.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—4 It may be the Lorp thy God 
will hear all the words of Rab-shakeh, whom 

the king of Assyria his master hath sent to 
reproach the living God; and will reprove 
the words which the Lorp thy God hath 
heard: wherefore lift up thy prayer for the 
remnant that are left [Heb., found]. 

Will hear. 
Houb., Ged., Booth.—Hath heard. 

Pool.— Will hear, i.e., will show by his 

actions that he hath heard them with just 
indignation. Will reprove the words, or 
rather, will reprove him (an ellipsis of the 
pronoun, which is frequent in the Hebrew 
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tongue) for the words, as the Syriac, and 
Arabic, and Chaldee render it. 

Bp. Patrick.—Reprove the words which 
the Lord thy God hath heard.| Reprove him 
for the words (as the Targum expounds it), 
which he had spoken against God. But 
Lud. De Dieu, following R. Solomon Jarchi, 
thinks that the word we translate reprove, 
signifies to prove, and to demonstrate by 
arguments. And so refers it to Rab- 
shakeh in this manner: “It may be the 
Lord will hear all the words of Rab-shakeh, 

whom the king of Assyria hath sent to 
reproach the living God: and that openly, 
with a bold face, fearing nothing, because 
all things succeed according to their hearts’ 
desire.” And he saith, he shall wonder if 
this sense displease any body. 

Gesen.—Hiph. 127 4. Intrans. to set 

right by punishment, i. q. ¢o correct, to 
chasten, to punish. (Comp. iOiva Cavare 
Hdot. ii. 177.) Ps. exli. 5, let the righteous 
smite me...let him chaslise me. Prov. 
xxiv. 25. Hence of God as punishing men ; 
Job v.17, happy the man whom God cor- 
recteth, chasteneth, comp. Heb. xii. 6 ma- 
Sever, Prov. iii. 12; &c. 2 Kings xix. 4, it may 
be the Lord thy God will hear all the words 
of Rabshakeh...Ooy12 TIAN, and will punish 
him for the words, etc. Is. xxxvii. 4. 

Prof. Lee.—Hiph. 7, W27. (a) Shew, 
evince, argue, convince. (b) Meton. Convict, 
chastise, punish, 2 Kings xix. 4, &c. 

Maurer.—4 WHune locum Gesenius, de 
Wettius, alii ita expediunt: Fortasse audiet 

Jova, deus tuus, omnia verba Rabsacis, quem 

misit rex Assyria, dominus ejus, ut cavilla- 
retur deum immortalem eumque carperet 
(MIM = WIA) verbis istis, que audivit 
Jova, deus tuus. Preterquam vero quod 
hee interpretatio sensum incommodum 
fundit, nititur quoque dubia explicatione 
verbi W247, quod cavillandi notionem habere 

non potest probari idoneis exemplis. Verba 
o272 MM non sunt cum proxime ante- 
eedentibus sed cum initio commatis con- 
struenda, hoe sensu: forlasse audiet Jova, 
deus tuus, omnia verba Rabsacis, quem misit 
rex Assyria, dominus ejus, ut cavillaretur 
deum immortalem, eumque castigabit, puniet 

(Mim Pret. relat.) propter (Gen. xviii. 28 ; 
2 Reg. xiv. 6 al.) verba ista, que audivit 
Jova, deus tuus. Consentientem habeo Fasium. 

Ver. 5. 
Au. Ver.—5 So the servants of king 

Hezekiah came to Isaiah, 

2 KINGS XIX. 4—7. 

HToub.— 81), et venerunt, idem ac, post- 
quam igitur venissent, resumpta oratione per 
) conjunctionem, quz sepissime venit pro 
postquam. Sic versu 4 Tn mewn, vult 
dicere, postquam fuderis precem. 

Ver. 7. 

mya yew) on te yd den 
0 aw 

aT) Ys. 

od, ey SiSope ev a’td mvedpa, Kat dxov- 
gerat dyyeNiay, kal anootpadycerat, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—i7 Behold, I will send a blast 
upon him, and he shall hear a rumour, and 
shall return to his own land; and I will 

cause him to fall by the sword in his own 
land. 

Pool.—I will send a blast upon him, Heb., 
a wind, a storm or tempest, by which name 

God’s judgments are oft called, i.e., a 
violent, and sudden, and terrible stroke ; 
namely, that miraculous destruction of his 
army, of which ver. 35. Although the 
place may be rendered thus, J will put a 
spirit within him, so that he shall hear a 
rumour, and return, &c. For by spirit is 
many times understood an imagination, or 
inclination, or affection [so Secker, Gesen., 

Lee, Ged., Booth., Maurer]; in which sense 

we read of the spirit of fear, 2'Tim. i. 7; of 
the spirit of jealousy, Numb. v. 14; of the 
spirit of slumber, Rom. xi. 8. Or, a spirit 
against (for so the Hebrew preposition beth 
is oft used, as hath been noted before) him ; 
of whom this word is elsewhere used, as 
Judg. xix. 23; 1 Sam. xvi. 14, 23; 1 Kings 

xxii. 23; as it is also given to man’s soul, 

Job xii. 10; Eccles. xii. 7, which is a spi- 
ritual substance, as the angels are. And 
this interpretation seems most agreeable to 
the design of this verse, which is in brief to 
represent all the judgments of God which 
were to befall him, and which are related in 
the following history; and therefore all the 
other particulars being contained in the fol- 
lowing branches of this verse ; the tidings of 
Tirhakah, ver. 9, in these words, he shall 

hear a rumour; his returning to his own 

land, and being slain there, ver. 36, 37, in 
the next words ; it seems most probable that 
the chiefest of all the judgments, to wit, the 
destruction of 185,000 soldiers in one night, 
ver. 35, is not omitted here, but expressed 
in the first branch of the verse; and the 
spirit here is the same thing which is there 
called an angel; this latter word being there 
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used to limit and explain the former, which 
otherwise was of a doubtful signification. 

Dr A. Clarke.—The rumour was, that 
Tirhakah had invaded Assyria. The blast 
was that which slew one hundred and eighty- 
Jive thousand of them in one night; see 
ver. 35. 

Ged.—7 Lo! I will put him in another 
mind: for he shall hear a report, that will 
make him return unto his own land. 
Booth.—7 Behold, I will put another 

spirit in him, and he shall hear a rumour, 
and shall return to his own land, &c. 

Another spirit in him.] Secker has ob- 
served, that this is the uniform sense of the 
words. They here mean another mind, a 
spirit of fear. Compare Isa. xxxi. 8, 9. 
This was produced by hearing of the in- 
vasion of his own country by Tirhakah, the 
Ethiopian, or of his coming towards Judea. 

Gesen.—'D 1M 42 to suggest a purpose to 
any one, to inspire him with it, 2 Kings 
RIM. 7 SUS REXVILS 7. 

Prof. Lee.—™ IV. Mind, spirit, dis- 
position, Se. 3—jD2, placed — in, 2 Kings 
Rik ihe 
Maurer.—7 h. e. indam ei hune animum, 

ut audito rumore quodam (vs. 9) consilium 
in terram suam redeundi capiat. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—9 And when he heard say of 
Tirhakah king of Ethiopia, Behold, he is 
come out to fight against thee: he sent 
messengers again unto Hezekiah, saying, 

Pool.—King of Ethiopia, Heb., of Cush, 
i.e., either, 1. Of Arabia, as that word is 

most commonly meant; of which see the 
notes, and especially my Latin Synopsis, 
upon Numb. xii. 1. Or rather, 2. Of 
Ethiopia beyond Egypt. Nor was there any 
need that he should force his passage 
through Egypt, which is objected against 
this opinion by a very learned man ; because 
the Egyptians (against whom this Sen- 
nacherib warred, as heathen historians, 
Herodotus and Berosus, relate) and the 
Ethiopians were confederates in this expe- 
dition, as Josephus expressly affirms; who 
lived above 1600 years nearer the time when 
this was done than we, and therefore was 

more likely to understand it. 
Bp. Patrick.—It is to be noted, that there 

were two countries called Cush (which we 
translate Ethiopia); one in Africa beyond 
Egypt, the other in Arabia, which is the 
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Ethiopia here meant. For the king of the 
other was far off, and must have marched 
through Egypt before he could come to fight 
with Sennacherib. But this was near, and 
was able to raise a powerful army, as ap- 
pears by the vast forces which Zerah brought 
against Asa (2 Chron. xiv.9). And thus 
2 Chron. xxi. 16, as Bochartus observes, 
must necessarily be understood, where the 
Arabians, whom God stirred up against 
Jehoram, are said to be near to the Ethi- 
opians, which cannot be true of those beyond 
Egypt (see his Phaleg., lib. iv., cap. 2). 

Ver. 13. 

TA EIS TR AST yA tay 
FAY] YI BND ay 

Tov eariv 6 Baoideds Aiuad, kai 6 Bacrreds 
*"Appdd; Kai rod forw 6 Bacireds THS TOAEwS 
Lerapovaip, "Ava, kat ’ABa; 

Au. Ver——13 Where is the king of 
Hamath, and the king of Arpad, and the 
king of the city of Sepharvaim, of Hena, 
and Ivah? 
Pool.—Where is the king of Hamath? 

either, 1. Their god, whom he here calls 
their king, because they looked upon him as 
their protector and governor. Or rather, 
2. Their king properly so called. 

Of Hena and Ivah. See 
Xvi. 34. 

notes on 

Ver. 14. 

we BQPPETMY amp met 
mim ma Yoh osyp mesben 

PT) we? EPI an IE 
kal €haBev ’ECekias Ta By8Xia ex yetpds Tov 

dyyédav, Kal dvéyvw adra’ Kal avéBn eis otkoy 

Kupiov, kai averrvuéey aita ’E¢exias évavriov 
Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—14 And Hezekiah received the 
letter of the hand of the messengers, and 
read it: and Hezekiah went up into the 
house of the Lorn, and spread it before the 
Lorp. 

Foub.—14 wee: Antecessit ON, ef 

legit eas, et OMDDT, litteras ; itaque legendum 
Dw, ef expandit eas. Ita Syrus, P28, eas, 

et Greeci in Codice Rom. aira, ea. Natum 

videtur WTO ex THD pro OP scripto. 

Maurer.—14 1] et explicuit illud 

(h. e., literas illas, suff. sing. tanquam 
neutrum capiendum est) coram Jova. 
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Ver. 15. 

Cherubims. See notes on Exod. xxv. 18, 

vol, i., p. 325. 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—And hear the words of Sen- 
nacherib, &c. 

The words. 
Ged., Booth.—All [Chald., Syr., Arab., 

Vulg., and sixty-eight MSS.] the [Ged., 
these] words. 

Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver.—The virgin the daughter of 
Zion hath despised thee, &c. 

Bp. Patrick.—He calls Zion a virgin, 
because this fortress, since David conquered 
it, had remained inviolable, and had never 
been taken by any enemy. Joash, indeed, 
king of Israel, took Jerusalem, and brake 
down the wall of it (xiv. 18, 14); but I 
think the fort of Zion had never been taken. 

Ver. 23. 

eX Sfs MEI PAN? Te 
mT Die NPP yS BIT AIR 
hrs nip mAs) yaa? PD 
O.: : 5 Nee Se ig Sane 

nz? woe myias, yea cinqas 
: ibe nD aps 

pM NP WP 

ev xelpt ayyeAwv cou oveidioas Kvptoy, Kal 
eimas, €v TO TANOEL TOY Appdtey pov eyw 
dvaBnoopa eis vos dpéwy punpods 
AiBavov, Kat exora 7d péyeOos ths KeSpou 
avTov, Ta ekNekTa KUTapico@y avTod, Kal 

TOU 

MAOov eis pecov Spupod Kal Kappndov. 

Au, Ver.—23 By [Heb., by the hand of] 
thy messengers thou hast reproached the 
Lorp, and hast said, With the multitude of 
my chariots I am come up to the height of 
the mountains, to the sides of Lebanon, 

and will cut down the tall [ Heb., the tallness, 
&c.] cedar trees thereof, and the choice fir 

trees thereof: and I will enter into the 
lodgings of his borders, and into the forest 
of his Carmel [or, the forest and his fruitful 
field, Is. x. 18]. 

Pool.—Will cut down the tall cedars there- 
of, and the choice fir trees thereof : this may 
be understood, either, 1. Mystically, I will 
destroy the princes and nobles of Judah, 
or their strongest cities. Or rather, 2. Lite- 
rally, I will cut down the trees that hinder 
my march, and plain and prepare the way 
for all my numerous army and chariots. 

2 KINGS XIX. 15—23. 

And by this one instance he intimates that 
nothing should stand in his way; no, not 
the highest and strongest places. The 
lodgings of his borders, i.e., those towns and 
cities (which he calls lodgings in way of 
contempt) which are in his utmost borders, 
and most remote from me. I am come into 
the land of Canaan at one border, Lebanon, 

and I resolve to march on to the other 
extreme border, and so to destroy the whole 
country, from one border to another; the 

borders of a land being oft put for the whole 
land within its borders. Or, as it is in the 

Hebrew, into the lodging of his border ; for 
which, in the parallel place, Isa. xxxvii. 24, 
it is into the height of his border. And so 
this may be understood of Jerusalem ; 
which it is not probable that in all his brags 
he would omit; and against which his chief 
design now lay; which he here calleth a 
lodging for its contemptible smallness, if 
compared with his great and vast city of 
Nineveh: or, as it is in Isa. xxxvii., the 

height, for its two famous mountains, Zion 

and Moriah; or for the mountains which 
were round about Jerusalem, Psal. exxv. 2; 

and he adds, of his border, because this city 
was in the border of Judah; as being part 
of it in the tribe of Benjamin, and near the 
kingdom of the ten tribes, which was now in 

the Assyrians’ hands. The forest of his 
Carmel, i.e., the forest of Mount Carmel, 
which may seem to be another inaccessible 
place, like Lebanon. Or, into his forest, 
and his fruitful field; for Carmel, though 
properly it was a pleasant and fruitful 
mountain in the tribe of Issachar, of which 
see Josh. xii. 22; yet it is oft used to signify 
any fruitful place, as is manifest from Isa. 
x. 18; xvi. 10); Jer. 1: 7. And thus all 
the parts of the land are here enumerated ; 
the mountains, the cities, the woods, and the 

fruitful fields. Or, his fruitful forest, to wit, 
Jerusalem; which is thought by many 
interpreters to be called a forest, Jer. 
xxi. 14; Ezek. xx. 46, a name which agrees 
well enough to cities, where buildings are 
very numerous, and close, and high, like 
trees in a forest. And if Jerusalem might 
be called a forest, it might well be called 
Hezekiah’s Carmel, or fruitful place, because 

his chief strength, and treasure, and fruit 

was now in it; and this last word may seem to 
be added here, to intimate that this was not 
like other forests, unfruitful and barren. 

And so both this and the foregoing words 
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are understood of the same place, even of 
Jerusalem; the last branch being joined to 
the former by way of apposition; into the 
lodging of his border, the forest of his Carmel, 
or his fruitful forest; there being no more 
words in the Hebrew text. 

Bp. Horsley.—The lodgings of his borders. 
For 2, read, as in the parallel place in 
Isaiah, 019 ; and for Typ, WP; “the height 
of his border.” 
And I will enter, &c. 

Ged.—I have ‘reached its utmost ex- 
tremity, its most fruitful forest.” 

Booth.—And I entered his extreme re- 
treat, his rich forest. 

Gesen.—¥? m. an end, i.e. 
1. Of place, end, extremity. Kings 

xix. 23 Ty? 72 his extreme lodging-place, 
i.e., the highest. 

712 m. c. suff. i912 2 Kings xix. 23; 
from the noun 03, with the ending e/, 
which perhaps may have a diminutive force ; 
see in ?, 

1. A garden, orchard, park, i.e., a place 
cultivated like a garden and planted with 
fruit-trees, herbs, corn, &c. (Kimchi 0 
TANIAN MW MVD MINX ,) opp. to the desert, 
and also to the forest. Isaiah xxix. 17, 
Lebanon shall be turned into a garden, and 

the garden shall become a forest. xxxii. 
15, 16; Jer. ii. 7, I brought you yx os 
2272 into a country like a garden, that ye 
should eat the fruit thereof. Isaiah x. 18; 
xvi. 10; Jer. xlviii. 833 ; 2 Chron. xxvi, 10; 
2 Kings xix. 23; of Lebanon, ‘ow w 
the forest of his garden, prob. the nursery 
of his cedars in the deep recesses of 
Lebanon. 

2. Meton, most prob. garden fruits. 
3. Carmel, pr. n. 
Prof. Lee.—See notes on Levit. ii. 14, 

Vols isp. cote 

Houb.—23 9199 191, in equitando curribus 

meis. Sic interpretabatur Lud. Capellus 
idemque hance scriptionem sic tuebatur: 
‘‘ Retineri potest lectio rod Cetib, hoc sensu 
..equitando curribus meis ascendi juga mon- 
tium, quasi dicas, non modo peditibus meis, 

vel equitibus, sed etiam curribus meis con- 
scendam et superabo ipsa montium juga: ”’ 
Cui respondetur lo. verbum 29, ubi ad 

nomen adjungitur, desiderare prapositionem 
», vel similem, que tamen é Contextu 
abest. 20. Non comparere in oratione op- 
positionem currus inter ac pedites et equos ; 
eam igitur esse aliunde petitam. 30. Legi 

9 
= 
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loco parallelo, Is. xxvii. 24 1, 272 multi- 
tudine, ut Masora monet hic legendum ; 
lego etiam 43, in Codicibus tribus Orat. 
Ttaque pro mendo habendum 23...7%7 pn: 
Masora, SP; tanquam extrema ejus ; neque 
castigat 2, quod tamen sententiam habere 
ullam vix potest. Nam quod Clericus con- 
vertit, diversorium quod est in ejus extremi- 
tate, de habitaculo quodam, quod in summo 
Libano esset, id accipiens, non credo id 
sapienti Lectori placiturum, ut Sennacherib, 
magna jactans, dixerit se penetrasse tandem 
cum suis curribus ad diversorium quoddam, 
quod in summo Libano esset. Et preeterea 
scriptionem })2 in mendo esse demonstrant 
omnes Veteres, qui nec legunt 9, nec 
aliud verbum, in quo inesse possit diver- 
sorium. Adde; apud Esaiam xxxvii, 24, 
legi DN, que seriptura multd est com- 
modior, penetravi ad altitudinem extremitatis 
ejus; quanquam meliis v2», densitatum 
gus, quam wp. Certe legit Syrus rv, 
loco utroque parallelo; nam utrobique con- 
vertit 720, quod Gabriel Sionita poterat in- 
terpretari ramorum, non, ut fecit, extremi- 
tatis ; nempe oppositio est inter densitatem, 
et W, sylvam. Greeci Intt. eis péoov, in 
medium, tanquam legerent 71, pro po; 
que scriptio non temnenda: vv Pna, in 
medium densitatum ejus, idem ac in sylvam 
densam. 

Dathe.—23 Per tuos legatus conviciis 
proscidisti Dominum, quando dixisti: Ego 
cum curruum meorum multitudine a) montium 

fastigia occupavi, cacumina Libani, prostravi 
cedros ejus proceras, abietes ejus prestan- 
tissimas, penetravi ad summam ejus altitu- 
dinem, b) ad silvam ejus ameenissimam. 

a) Sic verto lectionem marginalem y3, 
que quoque exstat Jes. xxxvii. 24, et quam 
h. 1. quoque versiones omnes antique et 
plus quam quadraginta codd. Kennicotti 
exhibent. Nec tamen inepta est lectio 
textualis ‘191 1912 vectus curru meo. 

b) In textu est }2, pro quo in loco 
parallelo Jes. xxxvii. 24, legitur Di19. Ilud 
significat locum, quo pernoctatur, hospitium, 
id quod huic loco minime  convenit. 
Quamobrem sine dubio 0119 lectio prefe- 
renda est. 
Maurer.— °32) 31333] h. e. innumerabili 

curruum meorum multitudine. Cf. similis 
loquutio Hos. x. 15: D2INY1 NY} =D propter 
summam pravitatem vestram. K’ri 37.43, 
quod etiam plures libri exhibent. Sed re- 
cepta lectio ut diflicilior ita verior est. 
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Ver. 24. 
oy oy wo) oly) vs 

sige DIN by “YD 722 S708) 

ey@ “puta kal €7rwov S8ara a\Xérpia, Kal 
eEepnuoca TO ixver TOV Todds pov mayTas 
ToTapovs TEpPLOX7|Ss. 

Au. Ver.—24 I have digged and drunk 
strange waters, and with the sole of my feet 

have I dried up all the rivers of besieged 
Lor fenced] places. 

With the sole of my feet. 
Ged., Booth.—In my progress. 

Bp. Patrick.—And with the sole of my 
feet have I dried up all the rivers of besieged |e 
places.| This is commonly thought to signify, 
that he had gone dry-shod with his whole 
army over great rivers, whose streams he 
turned another way; and so had taken the 
strongest fortresses, surrounded with deep 
waters and great ramparts. But Bochartus 
hath made a plainer paraphrase upon these 
words, which he thus translates: ‘“‘I have 

dried up the rivers of Egypt.’’ As much as 
to say, “I will enter as easily into Egypt, 
in which you confide, as if, when I come 
thither, all the rivers wherewith it is en- 

vironed, should be dried up” (see his 
Hierozoicon par. li. lib. v. cap. 15). For the 

Hebrew word masor (which we translate 
everywhere besieged places, or defences, or 
Jortresses) should rather be taken for the 
singular of Mesoraim, which by contraction 
is called Mitzraim, that is, Egypt. And if 
this be allowed, the sense here then is, as I 
said before, ‘I have dried up all the rivers 

of Egypt:” which was the highest vaunt he 
could make of his power, and numerous 
forces. Thus Isaiah xix. 6, “The brooks 

of defences shall be dried up,”’ is interpreted 

by Kimchi, “ The rivers of Egypt shall be 
emptied and dried up.””. And more plainly, 
Micah vii. 12, where ‘‘ from the fortress to 
the river” is so obscure, that it is not to be 

understood; but “from Egypt to Euphrates” 
is such clear sense, that one cannot but 

think it should be so translated; for those 

were the bounds of the land of Canaan. 
Gesen.—V20. R. 2 1. [to bind up, or 

together |. 
1. straitness, distress. 
2. siege. 
3. mound, entrenchment of the besiegers, 

eee 

1. fortification, fortress. 
fortified city. 

Often WD VY a 

2 KINGS XIX. 24, 25. 

IT. Wz pr. n. for Egypt, and apparently 
for Lower Egypt; thrice 122 WN the streams 
or canals of Egypt, branches of the Nile, 
Isaiah xix. 6; xxxvii. 25; 2 Kings xix. 24, 
—Under the ain z'2 there seems to lurk 

the Egyptian SLET OY PO kingdom, as in 

m5 the word cbox po king. But the 

Hebrews doubtless ascribed to it a domestic 

origin, prob. as signifying @ border, limit, 
; of 

@hea;) i.qstArab, yas: perh. as sing. of 

en dual oO double Egypt, q. v- Others, 
Bochart in Phaleg. IV. 24, suppose 

rapt to be so called, as being strong and 
fortified; see Diod. Sic. i. 31. 

Prof. Lee.—22 , masc.i.q. DZD. Arab. 
Se 

yoo, aname of Egypt, alluding, perhaps, 

by a sort of play upon words, to its con- 
fined and, hence, naturally fortified situ- 
ation. See the first paragraph in Abdola- 
tiph’s Egypt by White; Bochart’s Phaleg. 
iv. 24; Diodor. Sic. i. 31. Phr, Wd “k", 
Isaiah xix. 6 ; Xxxvii. 25 ; 2 Kings xix. 24; 
Mice. vii. 12. 
Houb.—2s) , et siceavi; mutile id scrip- 

tum, pro WS, quod lego in Codicibus 
tribus Orat. 

Dathe.—24 Ego fodi et bibi aquas; jam 
exsiccabo progrediendo Avgypti flumina. 

Ver. 

by ADR pinay nypw-kba 

Mahan may MAIS) Sp, soya 

my oxa orp mibind Talal 

i niqes 

25. 

Pp mw 

€rhaca avriy, ocvviyyayov a’rny' Kal éye- 
On eis emdpoeis droiKeoL@v payinov adders 
Oxupas. 

Au. Ver.—25 Hast thou not heard long 
ago how I have done it, and of ancient 

times that I have formed it? now have I 
brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to 
lay waste fenced cities into ruinous heaps 
or, Hast thou not heard how I have made 
it long ago, and formed it of ancient times? 
should I now bring it to be laid waste, and 
fenced cities to be ruinous heaps ?]. 

Pool.—Hast thou not long since learned 
that there is a supreme God, by whose de- 
cree and providence all these wars and 
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calamities were sent and ordered, whose 

mere instrument thou art? Or, as it is 

in the margin of our Bibles, Hust thou 

not heard that (a particle oft understood) J 
have made (i.e., constituted, or purchased, 

or adorned, for all these ways is this 
Hebrew verb used) dé (either Jerusalem, or 
rather, the Jewish nation; the relative 
pronoun being put without the antecedent, 
which is to be gathered out of the context ;) 
long ago, and formed it of ancient times ? 
i.e., didst thou not hear what I did for this 

people many ages since, that I carried them 
out of Egypt in spite of Pharaoh and all his 
host ; and through the Red Sea, and through 
the vast howling wilderness; and then 
brought them into this land by a strong 
hand, by which I destroyed all their enemies, 

and planted them in their stead? By which 
thou mayest understand how dear this people 
are to me, and how easily I could destroy 
thee before them, if I saw it fit; and that 
the places which thou hast taken, and the 
conquest which thou hast made here, are 
not to be imputed to thy valour or num- 
bers, but unto my providence, who for 
wise and just reasons have given them up 
into thy hands, as it here follows. This 
may seem to be the truest sense, because 

that barbarous prince and people were much 
more likely to hear the tidings of what God 
did for the Israelites in Egypt, and at the 
Red Sea, and in Canaan, the fame of which 
was spread in all those parts, than to hear 
of or be instructed in the doctrine of God’s 
particular providence in the government of 
several nations, and all their counsels and 
actions of state and war. For though ‘he 
Assyrian was indeed the rod in God’s hand, 
&c., Isaiah x. 5, yet he did not so under- 
stand it, nor was God in all his thoughts. 

Now have I brought it to pass that thou 
shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities into 
ruinous heaps: this translation seems better 
to agree both with the foregoing branch of 
this verse, and with the following verse, 
than the other interrogative translation in 
the margin; and the plain sense seems to 
be this: Great things I have done for this 
people, which thou canst not be ignorant of ; 

but now I have changed my course towards 
them, resolved to punish them severely for 
their sins; and therefore now I have brought 

it to pass, i.e., I have so disposed of things 

by my providence that thou shouldest be a 

great and victorious prince, and that thou 
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shouldst employ thy forces against them to 
do my work upon them, that thou shouldest 
be (to wit, a person raised up and fitted and 

strengthened for this very purpose) to lay 
waste fenced cities (and to turn them) into 
ruinous heaps. 

Bp. Horsley.—Ruinous heaps; rather, 
‘‘sprouting heaps;” that is, heaps of 
rubbish sprouting with spontaneous vege- 
tation. See Parkhurst, 7). 

Parkhurst.—721._ In general it signifies 
to shoot, break, or burst, forth or out, 

emicare, erumpere. 

1. Zo shoot forth, as a tree doth its 
flowers or flower-buds, ¢o bud, bud forth, ger- 
minate. 

2 To shoot forth or spring, as ruined 
cities or buildings do with spontaneous vege- 
tables. Occ: Jer. 11. 15; iv. 7; 1x. 10, 12, 
or 9,11; xlvi. 19; 2 Kings xix. 25; Isaiah 
xxxvil. 26. So the learned Leigh in his 
Critica Sacra, ‘Germinavit, pullulavit, 
herbas et gramina produxit, Jer. iv. 7.” 
Comp. Isaiah. xxvii. 10, 11; xxxii. 13; 

xxxiv. 13; Hos. ix. 6; x. 8; 1 Mac. iv. 38. 
Gesen.—722 1. pp. to fly, to flee. 

“a of gt 

2. Arab. (a; and (gy) fo seize by the 

locks, and conj. III. reciproc, 4o seize each 
other by the hair. Hence in Hebrew to 
strive, to quarrel; comp. Syr. and Chald. 

1a, nwa, i. q. Heb 19, also Arab. (Lb; 

Conj. VI. id. See Hiph. and Niph.—Hence 
3. to lay waste, tv desolate a city, pp. to 

tear in pieces houses, to pull down. In Kal. 
intrans. or pass. fo be laid waste, to be deso- 

late ; Jer. iv. 7, thy cities shall be laid waste. 

Sept. xabatpeOjcorvrat. 
Hien. 727 ¢o strive, to contend; Num. 

xxvi. 9 Voy ONiZTa when they strove with Je- 

hovah. Hence to wage war; Psalin lx. 2, 

py Duns iniz7a when he warred upon 

Mesopotamia. 

Niru. 1. 722 Zo strive one with another, 

to quarrel. Deut. xxv. 11 VAT OWI WZ *3 

| if men strive one with another. Ex. ii. 13; 

| xxi. 22; Lev. xxiv. 10; 2 Sam. xiv. 6. 

2. to be laid waste, desolate; Isaiah 

xxxvii. 26 O82 O%2 desolate ruins. 2 Kings 

“Ix. 25. 

Prof. Lee.—73}. 11. Niph. pres. 7729, 
“a 

Are stripped, Jer. iv. 7. Arab. (4), r- 

, detraxil vestem alteri. 

G1 
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Part. pl. 032, 

Isaiah xxxvii. 26. 

Booth.— 

25 Hast thou not heard of old, that I 
disposed this ? 

And that from ancient times 
termined it ? 

Now have I brought it to pass, that 
thou shouldest be 

To reduce into heaps of ruin the 
strongest cities. So Ged. 

Houb.—25 Non-ne vero tu antea et olim 
audisti, ut ego hec, temporibus anteactis, 
cogitabam et destinabam? Ergo hee nune 

Bare, 2 Kings xix. 28 ; 

I de- 

ad eventum adduxi ut quasi colles devastati, | cai 
urbes munit@ subverterentur. 

nyo) wn): Masora, nNw7), in vastationes, 
ut loco parallello, Is. xxxvii. 26. Pertinet 
“mm, vel ™7n, singulare femininum, ad 
affixum 7, quod antecedit; et fuit id in 
vastationes. Tamen haud scio, an melits 

mom, ex Mw, similem esse, in hance sen- 
tentiam: fuitque, ut similes essent urbes 
munite acervorum ruinis; forté etiam YM, 
et fuerunt urbes...in vastationes, &c. 

Dathe.—25 Tune audivisti, me jam pridem 
hoe decrevisse, indeque a longo tempore 
preparasse ? Jam vero ea adduco, nimirum 
ut tu urbes munitas in acervorum ruinas re- 
digas. 

Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver—26 Therefore (1) their in- 
habitants were, &c. 

Ged.— That their 
be, &c. 

inhabitants should 

Wier) 2iffe 

DEON Cae) SeNR? Gise 
ON TAT 

27 Kal thy KabedSpay cov Kal thy €E0ddy cou 
éyvav, kal Tov Oupdy wou em eve 28 Ara 7d, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—37 But I know thy abode [or 
sitting], and thy going out, and thy coming 
in, and thy rage against me. 

Pool.—And thy rage against me, i. e., 
against my servant Hezekiah, and my 

people. But the words may well be ren- 
dered, and thy rage is with me, or before me, 
as the Syriac hath it; or, is manifest to me, 

the Chaldee renders it. And so this 
branch of the verse answers to the former, 
I know, &c., and it is before me. 

Gesen.—2). Hithp. to rage, to rave, seq. 
8 against any one, Isaiah xxxvii. 28, 29; 

2 Kings xix. 27, 28. 

as 

2 KINGS XIX, 25—29. 

Prof. Lee. —Hithp. Infin. aff. only, 
y2IN1. Thy commotion, excitement, 2 Kings 
xix. 27, 28; Isaiah xxxvii. 28, 29, with x, 
al. non oce. 

Ver. 

mao Aw Beal in qm 
mesbein MIWA WIND MWe mwa 

= ie Rese 

ON. MID apy. AYP ayy a3 : ES : : LUO Si oi 

7D) 
kal TOUTS GOL TO ONmEtov" Gaye ToUTOY TOP 

evautov aitopara, Kal T@ eree TO SevTep@ Ta 
dvare\Xovta, Kal €ret Tpit@ oTopa Kal aunros 

dbureia dpmedo@vav, Kat dayerbe Tov 
Kaprrov avTa@v. 

Au. Ver.—29 And this shall be a sign 
unto thee, Ye shall eat this year such things 
as grow of themselves, and in the second 

year that which springeth of the same; and 
in the third year sow ye and reap, and 
plant vineyards, and eat the fruits thereof. 

Pool.—A _ sign unto thee, to wit, of the 
certain accomplishment of the promises here 
made to thee; that Zion should triumph 
over this insulting enemy, ver. 21; that God 
would not only preserve the city from his 
present fury, ver. 34, but also that God 
would bless his people with a durable pros- 
perity, and a happy increase, ver. 30, 31. 
And thus it is not only a sign of a short de- 
liverance, which would be past before this 
sign was fulfilled, (though there are in- 
stances of such signs as followed the thing 
done, as Exod. iii. 12; Isaiah vii. 14,) but 
of a future mercy which was to continue 
long after that sign. And this sign was the 
more necessary, because otherwise Hezekiah 
and his people had cause to fear that the 
Assyrians would be greatly enraged for 
their shameful repulse, and the destruction 
of their army, and would quickly recruit 
their army, and return against them with far 
greater force and violence. But some affirm 
that Sennacherib, when he heard of Tir- 

hakah’s march against him, of which ver. 
9, went with his army to meet him, and 
overthrew him, and the Egyptian who was 
joined with him, as was noted before; and 
prosecuted his victory by following them into 
Egypt and Ethiopia; in the conquest of 
which he spent two years, in which space 
the people did eat such things as grew of 
themselves; and in the third year returned 
to Jerusalem, intending to besiege it. It 
is true, it is said, and so the sign went before 
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the thing, (which may be objected against 
the truth of this relation,) ver. 9, that when 
he heard of Tirhakah, he sent messengers to 
Hezekiah, pretending as if he would forth- 
with come against him; but it is not said 
that he did so, nor is it set down what he 
did with Tirhakah, because the design of the 

sacred writer was only to write the history 
of the Jewish nation; not of others, but 
only with respect to them. 

Bp. Patrick.—29 This shall be a sign 
unto thee, This is spoken to Hezekiah. 

Ye shall eat this year such things as grow 
of themselves, &c.] This was not a sign of 
the truth of his prophecy, because it was to 
come after that was fulfilled; but a token of 

God’s extraordinary favour and love to them, 
when Sennacherib was gone; and _ they 
were in fear of another enemy, viz., a 

grievous famine. For though he had 
trodden down or eaten up all the corn with 
his army, yet they should find suflicient left 
to maintain them this year, which was the 

fourteenth of Hezekiah. And though the 
next was the sabbatical year, in which they 
were to let the land rest, and neither sow 

nor reap, yet he promises enough should 
grow up of itself to sustain them, without 
any culture, out of the corn scattered in the 

former year. And then, in the sixteenth 
year, God assures them of liberty to till 
their land as they were wont, and that they 
should sow and reap as in a time of peace, 
when no enemy appeared, nor there was any 
fear of any. But until the corn sprung up 
and was ripe that year, they lived upon what 
grew of itself in the sabbatical year without 
tillage. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Ye shall eat this year, 
&e. This was to be a sign to Hezekiah, that 

his deliverance had not been effected by 
natural or casual means; for as without a 

miracle the ravaged and uncultivated land 

could not yield food for its inhabitants, so 

not without miraculous interference could 

the Assyrian army be cut off and Israel 

saved. 
Booth.—And this shall be a sign to thee, 

Hezekiah. 
Eat [so Dathe., Ged.] this year, &e. 

29 This shall be a sign.) How could an) 

event after the deliverance be a sign of that) 

deliverance? For the direction to sow in 

the third year supposes the departure of the 

enemy. No answer to this difficulty is more 

pertinent, than what Rosenmiiller has given. | 

- 
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—that to predict a subsequent event, is a 
clear indication of the certainty of a prior 
event, on which it depends. Thus Exod. 

iil, 12, worshipping God on Mount Horeb 
implied the deliverance of Israel from the 
fiery furnace of Egypt. Hence the word 
Ms not only signifies a prodigy—a miracle, 
but anything which confirms a promise 
made. 
Houb.—29 28: Id circulo castigatur in 

Codicibus: vel 58, comede, vel 28, come- 
dent. 
Maurer.—xJ ] non est documentum s. 

argumentum, sed signum s. imago rei fulure. 
Sensus: terra per duos annos ab hostibus 
devastata hoc tertio anno iis liberabitur. 
728 ] infinitivus historicus: editis s. edistis. 
Alii pro imperativo positum putant: edife, 
ut hee omnia ad futurum tempus respiciant. 
Sed cf. vs. 35, 36, ubi Sancheribus non 
multo post castra movisse dicitur. 

Pilkington —We read 2 Kings xix. 29, 
‘Ye shall eat this year such things as grow 
of themselves, and in the second year that 
which springeth of the same.” This is the 
translation of wno (which is only used in 
this place;) but the propriety of the ex- 
pression cannot well be defended; nor is it 
much better expressed in the other versions. 
It is sometimes very difficult properly to 
render appropriated terms, of which this 

seems to be one, for from hence it appears, 
that ™2D was made use of as a term, to 
signify the natural produce of the ground, 
the first year it was uncultivated ; and wno 
the natural produce of it the second year. 

Gesen.—1TD m. (r. 72D) what is poured 
out, effusum. Hence 

1. An inundation, flood, plur. Job xiv. 19. 
2. The self-sown, what grows of itself, 

i.e. grain produced spontaneously from the 
self-sown kernels of the former year, without 
new seed, Lev. xxv. 5, 11; 2 Kings xix. 29 ; 
Isaiah xxxvil. 30. Comp. 7D. 
wD dm. Aeydu. 2 Kings xix. 29, for 

which in the parall. passage Isaiah xxxvii. 
30 is found DTD that which grows of itself 
the third year after sowing; on which com- 
pare Strabo XI. 4, 3, p. 502 Casaub. Comp. 

ma. Sept. 2 Kings 1. c. ra dvarédXovra, 
Vulg. que sponte nascuntur. The etymology 
see under DVO. 

See the notes on Isaiah xxxvii. 30. 
Prof. Lee.—wvtTo, m. once, 2 Kings 

xix. 29, but in Isaiah xxxvii. 30, OTT. 
What is produced without sowing, spon- 
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taneous. The etymology is very doubtful. 

ZEth. AWE: refecit, &c. 

Ver. 30. 

Au. Ver.—30 And (1) the remnant, &c. 
fToub., Dathe, Ged., Booth. — For the 

remnant, &c. 

Ver. 31. 

Pndenipya |. Tim mp — 
rnd NO 4p mse 

— 6 (ros kupiov rav Suvapewv momoer 
TOUTO. ; 

Au. Ver.—31 — The zeal of the Lorp 
of hosts shall do this. 

Of hosts. So LXX, Syr., Chald., Vulg., 

Arab., with above fifty MSS., Houb., Ged., 
Booth. 
Houb.—31 Ternom7: Superstitiosé re- 

linquunt vacuum locum Masorete, quod 
tamen circulo castigant. Nempe legebant 
in quibusdam Codicibus mwiz mT, Dominus 
exercituum, ut lego in duobus Codicibus 

Orat. neque addere audebant id verbum, 
quod non comparebat in Codicibus dete- 
rioribus, sed quod legebant omnes Veteres: 
vide Polyglotta. 

Ver. 32. 
Au. Ver.—Cast a bank against it. 

notes on 2 Sam. xx. 15, vol. ii., p. 634. 

Ver. 35. 

IND 1 NE samy mba 1 Sn 
Desay mND “AWN mamp2 = Dhl mm 

soy Abe meio 
kat €yévero vuktos, Kal e&ndOev ayyeos 

Kupiov kai emarakev ev th tmapewBokh Taev 
“Acoupiov éxatoy dydonkovraméevre yuuddas* 
KT.A. 

Au. Ver.—35 And it came to pass that 
night, that the angel of the Lorp went out, 
and smote in the camp of the Assyrians an 
hundred fourscore and five thousand: and 
when they arose early in the morning, 
behold, they were all dead corpses. 

Pool.—That night; either, 1. In the 
night following this message of the prophet 
to Hezekiah; or, 2. In that famous night 
when God destroyed the Assyrians, it was 
done in this manner. For such expressions 
are oft used of an indefinite and uncertain 
time, as that day is frequently taken, as 
Isa. iv. 1; xxvi. 1; xxvii. 1, &. 

The angel of the Lord. 
Ged., Booth—An angel of the Lord 

[ Heb., Booth. , Jehovah]. ° : 

See 

KINGS XIX. 29—37. 

An hundred fourscore and five thousand. 
So the ancient versions and most modern 
commentators. 

Boothroyd.—Rosenmiiller, after Wepler, 

understands 7S to signify leaders or chiefs, 
and renders, “a hundred and eighty-five 
chiefs,” and if so many of the chiefs, of 
course a large number of the others, 

perished. This interpretation, they think, 
is supported by 2 Chron. xxii. 21. ‘And 
Jehovah sent an angel, which cut off all the 
mighty men of valour, and the leaders and 
captains in the camp of the king of Assyria.” 
All the ancient versions render, “a hundred 

and eighty-five thousand.” 

Wer.cow. 

Bisl=>) 1 m2 moawp Sor Sabb 

wa mew TOSTIN) wids 

ere Vy wee map, sae 
PYAAR FE TIMOR WEN 

rnd 8) -p y22 

kal é€yéveTo avToU mpoakuvovyTos ev oiK® 
Mecepax Tov Geod avirovd, Kal Adpapéedex Kal 
Sapacap ot viol avtovd emdaragay a’toy ev pa- 
xaipa. Kal adrol ec@Onoar eis ynv ’Apapad, kat 
eBacitevoey *Agopdav 6 vids adrov avr 

auTov. 

Au. Ver.—37 And it came to pass, as he 
was worshipping in the house of Nisroch his 
god, that Adrammelech and Sharezer his 
sons smote him with the sword: and they 
escaped into the land of Armenia [Heb., 
Ararat]. And Esar-haddon his son reigned 
in his stead. 

Bp. Patrick.—37 Nisroch.] The LXX 
here calls this god Nesorach; and upon 
Isaiah, where this story is again told, 
Asarach. But what any of these names 
signify, Mr. Selden acknowledges he cannot 
tell. But Kircher adventures to say it 
was the image of a ship, representing the 
ark of Noah; the relics of which Josephus 
tells us, some reported, were, in his time, 
in the neighbouring mountains of Armenia. 
And a later writer, Beyerus (in his additions 
to Selden, De Diis Syris), thinks it signifies 
as much as the bird of Noah, that is, a dove 

which was worshipped by the Assyrians: or, 
as others conjecture (for they can do no 
more), this word is derived from ves, which 

in Chaldee signifies a province, and rac, 
which signifies a king; that is Jupiter the 
king, and conservator of that province. 
Gesen.— 102 Nisroch, pr. n. of an idol of 
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the Ninevites, 2 Kings xix. 37; Isaiah 
XXXVii. 38 ; perh. eagle, from the Semit. 12 
So 

or) , and the syllable éch, deh, which in 
=“ 

Persian is intensive ; whence Nisr-och, great 
eagle. On the worship of the eagle by the 

heathen Arabs, pws : 

Jurien Hist. des Dogmes IV. 4, c. 11.— 
Bohlen proposes several derivations from 
the Sanser. and Zend; see Thesaur. p- 
892. 

Adrammelech.—See notes on xvii. 31. 
TENT Sharezer, Persian pr. n. Pers. 

see Jauhari art. 

“ot San prince of fire: comp. Sanscr. 

dthar-s fire. 

PMN pr. n. Lsar-haddon, a king of 
Assyria, the son and successor of Sen- 
nacherib, 2 Kings xix. 37; Isaiah xxxvii. 
38; Ezra iv. 2. Before his father’s death 

he had been made viceroy over the province 
of Babylonia, with regal honours. See 
Berosus in Eusebii Chron. Arm T. I. p. 42, 
43, where he is called ’Acopddy, as also in 
Sept. 2 Kings et Isaiah 1. c. elsewhere 
Zayxepdav, Sayepdoves Tob. i. 21.— This 

name was perh. in ancient Assyrian equiva- 

lent to Athro-ddwa, Pers. PaRYRY “ oift of 

fire,” which comes near to Asordan. Bohlen. 
Houb.—37 v7 ° ww, ~Adhue super- 

stitiose Masoretz, qui non audebant addere 
inter utrumque verbum scripturam V2], 
quam quidam Codices habebant, quamque 
etiam habet Codex Orat. 53 antiquissimus 
omnium, quos vidi, Codicum. Eandem 

habebant omnes Veteres in suis Codicibus. 
Czterum liquet ab his duobus exemplis id, 
quod in Prolegomenis nostris declaravimus, 
Hod. Impressa fuisse ex Codicibus tran- 
scripta deterioribus. 

Cuar. XX. 1. 
Au. Ver.—1 In those days was Hezekiah 

sick unto death. And the prophet Isaiah 
the son of Amoz came to him, and said 
unto him, Thus saith the Lorp, Set thine 

house in order [Heb., Give charge concern- 
ing thine house, 2 Sam. xvii. 23]; for thou 
shalt die, and not live. 

Pool.—In those days, i.e., in that year of 
the Assyrian invasion, as is manifest from 
hence, that that was in Hezekiah’s fourteenth 

year, chap. xviii. 138, and God now added 
fifteen years more to him, chap. xx. 6; and 
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yet Hezekiah reigned only twenty-nine years 
in all, chap. xviii. 2. And this happened 
either, first, After the destruction of Sen- 
nacherib’s army. Or, secondly, Before it 
[so Usher, Patrick, Clarke], as may be 
thought from ver. 6, where he speaks of his 
deliverance from the king of Assyria as a 
future thing. It is true, that when Hezekiah 
received that insolent message from the 
Assyrian, he was in health, and went into 
the temple to pray, chap. xix. 14; but there 
might be time more than enough for this 
sickness and recovery between that threaten- 
ing and this destruction of the Assyrian, 

Bp. Patrick.—In those days was Hezekiah 
sick unto death.| This is set down after the 
death of Sennacherib; but with this general 
note only of the time, wherein this sickness 

feli out, in those days. Which, as Primate 

Usher observes in his annals, doth not relate 
to what went just before (to the time when 

the king of Assyria invaded the land), as is 
evident from ver. 6 of this chapter; where 

he promises to add fifteen years to his life, 
and also to deliver him from the king of 
Assyria. Which deliverance, therefore, was 

after this sickness, which was in the latter 

end of his fourteenth year; to which if we 
add fifteen, they make up the whole twenty- 
nine years of his reign. 

Ver. 4. 

mA Wy Ney 8d anbywi omy 
aT Up = os of a Sih: 5 J Tame Me 

:9ms> pos mn aims tees i ITT Tater vs 
“Wp WN 

kal nv “Hoaias ev rh avdy Th péon, Kal ppya 
Kupiov eyéveto mpos avrov, Aéyov. 

Au. Ver.—4 And it came to pass, afore 
Isaiah was gone out into the middle court 
[or, city], that the word of the Lorp came 
to him, saying. 

Pool.—Into the middle court, to wit, of the 
king’s palace; of which see on 1 Kings 
vii. 8. Or, into the middle city, as it is in 

the Hebrew. For some observe that there 
were three cities, or three parts of this city ; 
one called the city of David in Zion ; another 
called Jebus, or Salem; and a third, which 
was betwixt these two parts, and united them 
all into one city, called Jerusalem. This is 
noted toshow God’s great readiness to hearthe 
sincere and fervent prayers of his children. 

Houb.—4 TINA VT RZ 8, nondum exi- 
erat urbe media. Lud. Cappellus seripturam 
yy hoe modo tuebatur: “‘Nempe Jerusalem 
in tres partes, quasi totidem urbes, divisa 
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atque distincta erat, uti constat ex Josepho. 

Erat nempe forum superius, sive civitas 

David, in qua arx, regum domicilium atque 

regia. Erat et forum inferius, sive civitas 

inferior, in qua acra erat, et preeterea mons 

templi, qui inter utramque civitatem supe- 

riorem et inferiorem situs erat. Sensus 

itaque fuerit, Esaiam nondum ingressum 

fuisse montem templi; per quem e regia in 
inferiorem civitatem erat transitus...cum a 
Deo jussus est redire ad Ezechiam...Sed Ma- 
soretze Isaize iter multo brevius contraxerunt ; 
volunt enim legi 127, atrium, pro V2, ita 

ut non unam litteram, sed totam vocem 

mutent, nulla necessitate... LXX tamen et 

Hieronymus in vulgata versione et Targum 
sequuntur omnes constanter lectionem rov 
Keri. UXX enim habent, jv Hoaias €v rf 
avy TH peor, Vulgata versio, antequam egre- 
deretur Esaias mediam partem atrii. ‘Tar- 
gum, XNY~ZD NNN, atrium medium.” Addere 
potuit Lud. Cappellus, habere etiam : atrium 

medium, Syrum et Arabem; ut constet in 

omnium Veterum Codicibus scriptum fuisse 
aw, non YY; quibus addendi sunt Codices 

novi illi, ad quos Masora verbum YP" cas- 
tigabat ; itaque autoritatem majorem habere 
327, quam YT, Praeterea heec Cappelliana 
distinctio urbis media, a ceteris urbis Jeru- 

salem partibus, locum habere in sacris Codi- 

cibus explicandis non potest, quoniam de illa 
urbe media ne ypv quidem apud sacros scrip- 
tores: Nec ipse Josephus memorat urbem 

mediam, sed forum superius et inferius ; sic 

ut ne ipse quidem Josephus Lud. Cappello 
favere videatur. 

Dathe.—4 Tum Jesaiam, qui nondum ad 
medium atrium a) processerat, Jova sic est 

allocutus. 
a) Lectio textualis habet quidem YY, sed 

marginalis 27, atque hance quoque ex- 
presserunt omnes antiqui interpretes, et 

preterea quoque viginti Codd. Kennicotti. 
Illa videtur tantum errore scribarum litteras 
non valde dissimiles mutantium orta esse, 
cum ne quidem commodam admittat expli- 
cationem, neque satis doceri possit, quenam 
illa urbs media fuerit ; cf. Hubigantius. 
Maurer.—Nondum egressus erat mediam 

urbem. K’ri, multi libri et versiones omnes 

pro Yr exhibent 127, quam scripturam 

preeferendam duxerunt Dathius, de Wettius, 
alii. ‘ Illam videri tantum errore scribarum 
litteras non valde dissimiles mutante ortam 
esse, cum ne quidem commodam admittat 
explicationem.’’ Quidni? Maxime com- 

XX. 4—11. 

modam admittet, simul atque  statueris, 
Jesaiz ex arce domum redituro per mediam 
urbem eundem fuisse. Accedit, quod haud 
improbabilis est conjectura Gesenii, mediam 
urbem vocatam esse certam quandam urbis 
partem. cf. 7) advo médis (Zion), 7 Kato 
modus (Akra). 

Ver. 7. 

myvA NAT ND Tw, THAN 
9m POW Oy woe aT? 

kal eire, AaBéraoay madabny ovKor, kal 
emOérwoay emt TO EdKos, Kal VyLacel. 

Au. Ver.—7 And Isaiah said, Take a 
lump of figs. And they took and laid i on 

the boil, and he recovered. 

Ged., Booth.— Let a lump of figs be 

brought * [Booth, take a lump, &c.], and 

laid upon the ulcer; and he shall be well. 

* So Sept., Syr., Arab. The rest, Bring 

« lump of figs ; and they brought, and put it 
upon the ulcer: and he was well. 

Boil, See the notes upon Exod. ix. 9, 

vol. i., p. 239. 
Bagster’s Bible-——y7™® from the Arabic 

70, sachana, to be hot, signifies an in- 

flammatory tumour, or burning boil; and 
some think that Hezekiah’s malady was a 
pleurisy ; others that it was the plague; and 
others, the elephantiasis, a species of leprosy, 

as one of the Hexapla versions renders in 

Job ii. 7. 
pe ea 

Prof. Lee.—yr , m. Arab. pee caluit, 
Cr at 

incaluit ; Cats calor, febrilis. An in- 

flammation, either local or general. Any 
burning disease, Exod. ix. 10; Lev. xili. 18; 

2 Kings xx. 7; Job ii. 7, &c. 
Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—9 — Shall the shadow go for- 
ward ten degrees, or go back ten degrees? 
Houb.—9 7: Lege 777, cum interro- 

gatione 7, an ibit; ita Chaldeus 777. 
Altera interrogatio DN, qua sequitur, non 
patitur abesse 7 priorem. 

Degrees. See notes on ver. 11. 

Ver. 11. 

a aber Me eB 
TTR Wwe nivyps DeTAY SyN 
: Mibyp nippy maths ios oibyez 

1: ky > ITT 27s ims 

kai €Bdonoev "Hoaias 6 mpodnrns mpos 
KUpwov, Kal enéeatpeiyev 1) okia €v ToIs ava- 
Babpois eis Ta drriow Séxa Babpoxs. 
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Au. Ver—11 And Isaiah the prophet 
cried unto the Lorp: and he brought the 
shadow ten degrees backward, by which it 
had gone down in the dial [Heb., degrees | 
of Ahaz. 

Pool.—Ten degrees backward. Quest. 1. 
What were these degrees? Answ. Lines in 
the dial; but whether each of these lines or 
degrees noted an hour, or half an hour, or a 
quarter of an hour, is uncertain, and not 
very considerable in this case. Quest. 2. 
What was it that went down? Answ. Either, 

first, The shadow alone went back without 
the sun. And whereas the sun is said to 
have gone down, that may be spoken ac- 
cording to appearance, as other passages of 
Scriptures are understood ; as when the sun 
is said to go down, Jer. xv. 9, and to be 
turned into darkness, Joel ii. 31. Or, 

secondly, The sun itself went back, and the 

shadow with it. This may seem most pro- 
bable, first, By comparing this with Josh. 
x. 13, where the sun itself stood still. 
Secondly, Because it is said the sun itself 
returned, Isa. xxxviil. 8; for which he here 
mentions the shadow only, because the 
miracle was not so easily discovered in the 
sun as in the shadow of a dial. And though 
the sun may be elsewhere taken improperly, 
yet where the improper signification is un- 
necessary, the proper is and ought to be 
preferred before it. Thirdly, Because this 
miracle was noted by the Babylonians, who, 
having understood that it was done for 
/Hezekiah’s sake, sent to inquire into the 
truth and manner of it, 2 Chron. xxxii. 31. 

Object. If this had been done, the heathen 
| historians and astronomers would have taken 

_ 

notice of it, which we do not find that they 
did. Answ. So it is most probable they did, 

‘although those books be not now extant; 
which is not strange; this being confessed 
and bewailed, that so very few of the first 
and ancient writers are now left; Herodotus 
himself, the first, and father of the ancient 
historians, being long after this time. And 
yet it is observed, that there are some inti- 

mations of these things left, though mixed 
with fables, as many true histories were; as 
what the poets fabled of Jupiter's making 
the night twice as long as it should have 
been, that he might enjoy Alemena longer. 

Bp. Patrick.—11 It is observed by many 

modern interpreters, that there is not a word 

here spoken concerning the sun’s going 
back; but only of the shadow upon the dial, 
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which might by the power of God go either 
forward or backward, the sun still holding 
its course, as it was wont to do. And the 

degrees or lines in the dial may signify either 
hours, or half-hours, or, as some think, 
quarters (see Vossius, de Orig. et Progressu 
Idol., lib. ii, cap. 9). Now the going back 
being three times mentioned in this chapter, 

and always spoken of the shadow, therefore 

they conclude the miracle was wrought upon 
the dial only, not upon the very body of the 
sun, It is said, indeed, in Isaiah xxxviii. 8, 
“So the sun returned ten degrees;” but 
they think that may be meant of the shadow 
of the sun (as it goes before), Godso dis- 

posing of the rays of the sun, and ordering 
the light, that no shadow should be pro- 
jected, but where the prophet foretold. This 
I thought fit to represent; but must add, 
that the ancient Jews and Christians too, 

took the words of Isaiah to signify that the 
sun itself went back, and not merely the 

shadow. Whom Primate Usher in his annals 
follows, whose words are these: ‘“‘ The sun 
and all the heavenly bodies went back ; and 
as much was detracted from the next night 
as was added to this day” (a.m. 4001). 
Which was done, I suppose on a sudden, by 
the power of God, and lasted not long before 
all was restored again to their usual place, 
so that no change was made in the state of 
the heavenly bodies. But, that there was 
some change for the present, was observed 
both in the northern part of the world at 
Babylon (from whence Merodach-baladan 
sent to inquire about this wonder, 2 Chron. 

xxxii. 31) and also in the southern, in the 
land of Egypt. As we may gather from a 
remarkable passage in Herodotus, who tells 
us in his Euterpe, cap. i, 42, that the 
Egyptians had observed strange alterations 
in the motions of the sun; so that it had 

risen four times e& 70€ov, “out of its usual 
course,” evredOev viv dis Karadverat, evredbev 
Sis emayreiia, &e. “it rising twice where 
it now sets, and setting twice where it now 
rises ;’’ and yet, ovdev ray Kar’ Alyurrioy ind 
Taira érepotwOnva ; ‘and yet no change at 
all made among the Egyptians by these 
things,”’ neither in the earth, nor the river, 
nor any thing else. This is a plain evidence 
that their neighbours (and many others it is 
like) had heard of the unusual motions of 
the sun (though without any alteration in 
the heavenly bodies, which were soon re- 
turned to their former station), but had not 
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a perfect knowlege of them, or had corrupted 
their knowledge ; for to those two mentioned 
in Scripture, in the time of Joshua and 
Hezekiah, the Egyptians added two more, 
and make them to have been near the same 

time. But the Jews themselves have been 
thus fabulous, who say in the chapter Chelek, 
that the day on which Ahaz died was but 

two hours long; but now when Hezekiah’s 
life was prolonged, God restored those ten 

hours which were then wanting, and so 
brought time even (see Schickard, in his 
Bechinah Happeruschim, p. 122). They) 
also believe this miracle was wrought a little 
before sunset; but that excellent person 
whom I have often mentioned, Dr. Alix, 

thinks it evident it was before noon, about 
our ten of the clock. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Perhaps it would not be 
right to suppose that the sun went ten degrees 
back in the heavens, or that the earth turned 

back upon its axis from east to west, ina 

contrary direction to its natural course. But 
the miracle might be effected by means of 
refraction. 

Gesen.—YD 1. a going up. 
2. A step, stair, by which one ascends; 

Trop. plur. put for the degrees of a dial, 
2 Kings xx. 9—11; Is. xxxviii. 8. Hence 
WN MWD the degrees of Ahaz, for the dial of 
Ahaz, sc. as divided up into degrees, 2 Kings 
xx. 11; Is. ]. ec. Others here understand 
the sleps of a staircase, but less well; so 
Sept. Syr. and Jos. Ant. x. 11, 1. 

Ver. 12. 

MWS Tea oY avi nya 
moyaa oye Yaayon yxba ya 

Tis 4 Tks OPTS 9 As Sts os 

1 TAT YS 
"Ev TG Kaip@ exeivo améarere Mapoday | 

‘ t c 

Bakaday vids Badadday Bacitels BaBvAdvos 
BuBXia kat pavad mpods ’E¢exiav, k.7.X. 

Au. Ver,—12 At that time Berodach- 
baladan [or, Merodach-baladan], the son of 
Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and 

a present unto Hezekiah: for he had heard 
that Hezekiah had been sick. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Berodach-baladan.] He 
is called Merodach-baladan, Isaiah xxxix. 1, 
and by the Septuagint, Syriac, and Arabic 
versions; and by several of Kennicott’s and 
De Rossi’s MSS.; and also by the Baby- 
lonian and Jerusalem Talmuds. The true 
reading seems to be Merodach ; the » and 

2 KINGS XX. 11—138. 

1 might be easily interchanged, and so 
produce the mistake. 

Gesen.— JW JIN ~Berodach Baladan, 

pr. n. of a king of Babylon, 2 Kings 
xx. 12; called Bee Merodach Baladan Is. 
xxxix. 1. This latter orthography seems to 
be more ancient, and accords better with the 

etymology ; see JINV2. 
yN22 JINV. (Merodach [see notes on Jer. 

1. 2], or Mars his lord; according to Bohlen 

i.q., Pers. wo Dy vir laudatus, but 

less well,) Merodach-Baladan, pr.n. of a 

king of Babylon, Isaiah xxxix. 1, according 
to Berosus (in Euseb. Chron. Vers. Arm. ed. 
Aucher. T. I., p. 42, 43,) a viceroy of the 

king of Assyria, who rebelled and seized 

the kingdom of Babylon for himself; see 
Comm. on Isaiah]. ce. Hitzig supposes the 
Merodach-Baladan of Berosus to have been 
a different person. 

Sent letters, &c. 
Houb., Bp. Lowth, Booth.—Sent letters 

and ambassadors. 
Toub....70 misit. Addimus nuntios ex 

sententiz necessitate; nam sequitur, ostendit 
eis, ver 13, nempe nuntiis. Itaque TW, sine 

addito, idem erit hoe loco, ac D NID’ Tw, 

misit per nuntios (litteras), quaomodd Mw, 
non addito casu, habet aliquandd mittere 
litteras. Sed tamen melits additur DDN», 

ut legunt supra-dicto Isaiz loco Greci 
Intt. ne non sit in oratione nomen ad quod 
pertineat affixum, quod est in ON, e¢ 
ostendit eis : vide ad eundem Isaiz locum. 

Ver. 13. 

“Ay NT anny ae vw 
SA-ANY Damn rAd) ma-bs 
ANY ajen yaw 1S) pais wale 

N0) bg mvarbp 
p19 

kal éxdpn em avrois ’E¢exias, kat decker 
aitois 6\ov Tov oikoy TOD vexaobe, TO apyv- 
prov Kal TO xpuaion, wa dpopara kal 7d €Aatov 
TO aya0oy, kal Toy oikov TOY TKEVaY, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver—13 And Hezekiah hearkened 
unto them, and shewed them all the house 
of his precious things [or, spicery], the 
silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the 
precious ointment, and all the house of his 
armour [or, jewels; Heb., vessels], &c. 

And Hexekiah hearkened. 
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Houb., Bp. Lowth, Ken., Ged., Booth.— 
And Hezekiah rejoiced at their arrival. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Instead of ynw, he 

hearkened, 72, he rejoiced, or was glad, 
is the reading of twelve of Kennicott’s and 
De Rossi’s MSS., the parallel place, Isaiah 
xxxix. 2, the Septuagint, Syriac, Vulgate, 
Arabic, some copies of the Targum, and the 
Babylonian Talmud. 

Dathe. —13 Qua de re Hiskias valde 
letatus est. 
Maurer.— — ory yaw]. Locus paral- 

lelus Jes. xxxix. 2, habet OPW MDW, et sic 
quoque plures libri et antiqui interpretes, si 
a Chaldzeo discesseris, omnes. ‘ Error 
scribe ex PIU, quod tres voces precedit, 
facile potuit oriri.’’ Dathe. Sed vide tamen, 
an non etiam YOU h. 1. cum % construi 
possit. Solent reges orientales, cum lega- 
tiones audiunt, in solio eminenti sedere. Cf. 
Gen. xviii. 8, al. 

Precious things. 
Bp. Horsley. — 023; perhaps ‘all the 

house of his mint,” where his coin was 
stamped. See Parkhurst, n>. 

Parkhurst.—n3._ I. In Kal, Zo pound, 

beat, or wear to pieces. 
II. As a N. fem. 7933, 4 beating, or 

pounding, occ. 2 Kings xx. 13; Isaiah 
xxxix. 2; in which passages 72] M1 may 
mean the house not only where the spices 
were pounded for sacred and civil uses, but 
also where the gold and silver were beaten or 
stamped for coin. Compare under on), 
Aquila and Symmachus render 12) in Isa. 
by r@v apwpater avrov, of his spices; and 
the Targum in both texts by 22, of his 
treasures. 

Gesen.—DS)) f. (for 1892, r. 822, to beat) | 
Gen. xxxvii. 25; xliii. 11, strictly infin. 

after the form MND, NNW, MY; pp. con- 
tusion, a breaking in pieces. Hence aro- 
matic powder, and then this general name 
seems to have been transferred to some 

certain kind of spice or aromatic substance. 
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Polygl. (also Is. 1. ¢., for Gr. vexwOa). In 
this house there seems to have been laid up, 
as is said immediately after, ‘silver and 
gold and spices and precious ointments,” so 
that it took its name from the latter rather 
than from the former. Less probable is the 
suggestion of Lorsbach, that m3) is a Persian 

word from wy AWolS deponere, x\G custodia. 

Jena. Lit. Zeit. 1815, No. 59. 
Prof. Lee.—nn3}) m3, his perfume-house, 

2 Kings xx. 13 ; Isaiah xxxix. 2. 
on Gen. xxvii. 25, vol. i., p. 85. 
. House of his armour. So Gesen., Prof. 

ee. 

See notes 

Ver..14, 
Au. Ver.—They came. 
Ged.—They came to me. [LXX., Syr., 

Chald., Arab., Vulg., and thirty MSS.] 

Verls: 

Houb. — 15 ome: Circulo animad- 
vertunt Codices. Legendum DN, osten- 
derim eis, ut in Codicibus Orat. 56 et 57 non 
omisso ° primz persone. 

Ver. 19. 

Mat Wwe minm2y aie — 
TE. ABR) DIPRTOS NIZE TENS) 

>: a 
aT: 

, TNX TIND 

— dyads 6 Xéyos Kupiov, dv édadnoer, 
€oTe@ eipyyn ev Tals Huepats pov. 

Au. Ver.—19 Then said Hezekiah unto 
Isaiah, Good is the word of the Lorp which 
thou hast spoken. And he said, /s it not 

good, if peace and truth be [or, shall there 
not be peace and truth, &c.] in my days? 

Is it not good, &c. 
Ged., Booth.—19 — Only, said he, let 

there be peace and truth in my days. 
Houb. —19— Bona verba Domini hee 

sunt, que tu locutus es ; addiditque: ita 
Sept. Guiiape, Aqu. oripaé, Vulg., styrax. | Saxit, modo pax veritasque non absit, quandia 

it a 

&xS 3 gum, gum tra- 
S$ c- 

Arab. $C isi. gq. 

gacanth. | 

Here seems also to belong the phrase | 

mhd) ma 2 Kings xx. 13; Isaiah xxxix. 2, | 

which literally perhaps may be rendered | 

house of his spices, as Aqu. Symm. Vulg.,| 

but more correctly as to the sense, ¢reasury, 
x fs | 

store-house, as Chald., Syr., Saad., and Arabs | 

VOL, II. 

vivam. 
19 ...O8 NYT, non-ne si (pax erit in diebus 

meis). Sententia perplexa est et suspensa, 
et superfluere videtur conditio ON, si, post 
nv, non-ne. Id non latuit Veteres; quippe 
alii alid divertunt. Nos, pro 87, credimus 
legendum xv, velif, vel faxit, ut alibi seepe, 

ex 5s’, consentire. Namsi legitur 87, non 
jam superfluit OX, si, vel modd tamen: vide 
versionem, 

6 k 
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Maurer. — 77 08 877] bene! modo sit. 
ox hie eptandi particula est. 

(Ori DO ee 

Houb.—1 72 250, Haphsiba. Id nomen, 
quod separate legitur, legendum conjuncte, | 
ut id legebant Veteres, preter unum Chal- 
dzum, quem Scribe hic ducem seque- 

bantur. 

Ver. 3. 

High places. See notes on 1 Kings iii. 3 
pp. 719—721. 

Baal. See notes on Judges ii. 11, p. 
166. 

Grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 18, 

vol. i., p. 376. 
3, 5 All the host of heaven. 

xxiii. 4. 

See notes on 

Ver. 4. 

Toub.—nn39, altaria. Potiis nnn», 
lego in quatuor Codicibus Orat. 

ut 

Ver. 6. 

wr Wiv) wea tatny TaAyM 
mivy> mq ‘oye ais ny 

EDwand min PE YT 
kat Oujye Tovs viovs avTov ev mupl, Kal 

exdndovitero Kal oiwvitero, kal emoinge Tepevn, 
Kal yrooras ém\nOvve Tov TroLety TO Tovnpov 
cv opOadpois Kupiou mapopyioat avrov. 

Au. Ver.—6 And he made his son pass 
through the fire, and observed times, and 
used enchantments, and dealt with familiar 

spirits and wizards: he wrought much 
wickedness in the sight of the Lorp, to pro- 
voke him to anger, 

Made his son pass through the fire. See 
notes on Levit. xviii. 21, vol, i., pp. 458— 
460. 

Observed times, and used enchantments. 

See notes on Deut. xviii. 10, vol. i., pp. 694 
—696. 

Familiar spirits and wizards. See notes 
on Leyit. xx. 6, vol. i., pp. 469, 470. 

TToub.—G 0379, ad provocandum. Lege 
179, ad provocandum eum, non sine 

affixo, quod quidem non omittit Codex 
Orat. 42 quodque omnes Veteres legebant. 
Litterze ) omittendze locum dedit alterum 1, 
quod sequitur in verbo DW, 

Ver. 7. 

ny ws novise Spa-ny nips 
‘I Maa 

KINGS XX. 19. XXII. 1—13. 

kat €Onke TO yAumToy Tod Gdcous ev TH 
OlK®@, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—7 And he set a graven image 
of the grove that he had made in the house, 
of which the Lorp said to David, and to 

Solomon his son, In this house, and in Jeru- 
salem, which I have chosen out of all tribes 
of Israel, will I put my name for ever. 

Grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 

vol. i., p. 376. 
Bp. Patrick.—He set a graven image—in 

the house.| The Hebrew words in this 
place are pesel haasherah, which our Selden 
hath well resolved (by comparing this with 
other texts) signify a wooden image of Ash- 
taroth, or Astarte (Syntagm. ii. De Diis 
Syris, cap. 2). For Baal and Astarte were 
chief gods of the Sidonians, whose worship 
was introduced by Ahab, whom Manasseh 
imitated (ver. 3). 

Jerusalem. See notes on Joshua x. 1, pp. 
56, 57. 

Ver. 8—11. 

Au. Ver.—9 But they hearkened not: 

and Manasseh seduced them to do more 
evil than did the nations whom the Lorp 
destroyed before the children of Israel. 

And (1) Manasseh. 
Ged., Booth.—For Manasseh. 
Houb.—8 FOR, nec addam. Lege 

FON, plene, ut legitur in Codicibus Orat. 
42 et 57. Nunquam istud }, rod, radicalis 
vicarium, deest in Impressis, quin hoe exhi- 
beant quidam Codices. 

1] mavnn, abominationes. Idem dixeris 

de littera 1, quam szpe in hoe vocabulo 
Impressa omittunt, cum plerique Codices 
habeant, vel nayn7, vel naywn7, ut hoc loco 

quatuor Codices Orat. 

Ver. 13. 

Trek op AS obea-by sown 
“FN sme ONTIN M2 nbpaie ns) 
Angen-ny ITA WAND nbviny 

: mp-by Wo) no 
kal ekrev@ emt Tuan TO peTpoy Sapa- 

pelas Kat 7d ordOmov oikov *Ayad[ 
arakeiw tiv ‘Tepovaadi, KaOds dmradeiperat 
6 addBaorpos aradepdopevos kal Katarrpe- 

cberat ext mpdcwmoy avtod. 

du. Ver,—13 And I will stretch over 
Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the 
plummet of the house of Ahab: and I will 
wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, 

‘ 
Kal 
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wiping it, and turning é¢ upside down [Heb.,| Great King; but now God turns the stile 
he wipeth and turneth it upon the face 
thereof]. 
Pool. — Jerusalem shall have the same 

measure and lot, i.e., the same judgments, 
which Samaria had. The line is oft put for 
one’s lot or portion, as Psal. xvi. 6; 2 Cor. 
x. 16, because men’s portions or possessions 
used to be measured by lines, Psal. Ixxviii. 55; 
Amos vii. 17. Or it is a metaphor from 
workmen who mark out by lines what part 
of the building they would have thrown 

and blots this out; and the Holy Jerusalem, 
the City of the Great King, is no longer to 
be found ! 

But the idea of emptying out and wiping a 
dish expresses the same meaning equally 
well, Jerusalem shall be emptied of all its 
wealth, and of all its inhabitants, as truly as 
a dish turned up is emptied of all its con- 
tents; and it shall be turned upside down, 
never to be filled again. 

Houb.— Ego extendam super Jerusalem 
down, and what they would have stand. |funiculum Samaria, et libellam domis Achab : 
See Isaiah xxxiv. 11; Lamentations ii. 8; 
Amos vii. 7, 8; Zech. i. 16. Or it is an 
allusion to that fact of David, who destroyed 
the Moabites by a measuring line, 2 Sam. 
vill. 2. 

Bp. Patrick.—TI will wipe Jerusalem as a 
man wipeth a dish.| That is, leave no more 
people in it than you see any thing in a dish 
after it is emptied, and wiped, and turned 
upside down; as the manner is when it is 
perfectly cleaned. So the meaning is, I will 

cleanse her of all her inhabitants, and leave 

none remaining [so Pool]. The Hebrew 
word which we translate dish [so Dathe, 

Gesen., Lee}, the LXX. translate 6 add- 
Baotpos, ‘fan alabaster box” of precious 

ointment, as the Chaldee translates it selucta, 
in which the Greek word AyjxvOos lurks (as 
the illustrious Spanhemius observes upon 
Callimachus’s hymn in Palad., ver. 13), 
signifying that Jerusalem was once in high 
esteem with God, like a precious ointment ; 
but having lost its savour, he would reject 

her as a man doth such ointment when it is 
nothing worth. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—I will wipe Jerusalem as 
aman wipeth a dish.| The Vulgate trans- 
lates this clause as follows: Delebo Jeru- 
salem, sicut deleri solent tabule ; “I will 

blot out Jerusalem as tablets are wont to be 
blotted out.”” This is a metaphor taken 
from the ancient method of writing: they 
traced their letters with a stile on boards 
thinly spread over with wax ; for this purpose 
one end of the stile was sharp, the other end 
blunt and smooth, with which they could 
rub out what they had written, and so smooth 

the place and spread back the wax, as to 
render it capable of receiving any other 
word. Thus the Lord had written down 
Jerusalem, never intending that its name or 

its memorial should be blotted out. It was 
written down The Holy City, The City of the 

ego Jerusalem sic detergam, ut detergitur vas, 
quod, cum detersum fuit, invertitur in os 
suum. 

13 mw» by JET: Nos, ef invertitur in os 
suum. Non enim dubitamus, quin scriptum 
sit 2, faciem suam, pro 72, os suum. Id 

mendum non semel Scribz fecerunt, atque 
id vidimus aliquandé a Masoretis castigatum. 
Nunquam venit in Sacris Codicibus facies 
vasis, pro ejus ore. Vulgatus, longe aliter, 
quanquam littera ex una ejus in Codice pree- 
termissa. Nam, cum sic vertat, sicut deleri 
solent tabule, &c. ostendit se, pro nms7, 

legisse nT, ¢abula. Mendo id favebat, 
quod hee, quee sequuntur, in ¢abulam con- 
veniebant. Comparatur Jerusalem, civibus 

suis viduata, lecytho in os suum inverso, in 

quem nihil jam liquoris injicitur, ut signi- 
ficetur sordes Jerusalem nunquam abstersum 
iri, si quidquam in ea veteris fermenti, aut 

odoris, remanebit. 

Ver. 15. 

Houb.—15 Dova2, ad iram provocantes. 

Habent D’O'Y29 , plene, Codices tres Orat. 

Ver, 1825s 

Au. Ver.—25 Now the rest of the acts of 
Amon which he did, are they not written in 

the book of the chronicles of the kings of 
Judah? 

Which he did. 
Ged., Booth—And all [LXX., Syr., 

Arab., and twenty MSS.] that he did. 
18, 25 Book of the chronicles. 

on 1 Kings xiv. 19, p. 824. 
See notes 

Ver. 26. 

dan SRE IDe ABP 
kat €Oavav aitov év T@ Tay advrod, k.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—26 And he was buried in his 

sepulchre in the garden of Uzza, &c. 
And he was buried. 

Houb.— 78 237 : Non licet convertere, e¢ 
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sepultus est ille; obstat enim verbum passi- 

yum, cujus nominativum comitari non solet 

prepositio OX, nisi sequitur nomen, non 

autem, ut hic, pronomen, sive affixum 1. 

Itaque legendum, NVI", ef sepelierunt 

eum, ut habetur, manu priori, in Codice 

Orat. 42. Ita etiam legebant omnes Veteres, 

preter unum Chaldeum, quem Scribe re- 
centiores seepe autorem habuerunt mendorum 

ejusmodi faciendorum. 

Cuar. XXII. 2, 3. 

Au. Ver.—2 And he did that which was 

right in the sight of the Lorp, and walked 
in all the way of David his father, and 
turned not aside to the right hand or to the 

left. 
After this verse Boothroyd inserts verses 

4—20 of chap. xxiii. 

3 Scribe. See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 17, 

p- 760. 

Ver. 4. 

omy bi4an yd Anipon- os mby 

Wwe Tm mp Sava APPITAY 
2 OTT Oe ARIT EY APPR 

avaBnOc mpos XeAkiay Tov tepéa Tov péyay, 
kai obpdywroy Td apyuptov TO eicevexOev ev 
oik@ Kupiov, 6 cuviyayov oi pudaooortes TOV 

oraOuov mapa Tov Aaov. 

Au. Ver.—A Go up to Hilkiah the high 
priest, that he may sum the silver which is 
brought into the house of the Lorp, which 
the keepers of the door [Heb., threshold] 
have gathered of the people. 

That he may sum up. 
Gesen. — Hiph. 007. 3 Causat. of Kal 

No.4 [to be complete], to make whole, to 
complete, e.g. a) A number; Dan. viii. 28 
DyweT on, when the transgressors shall have 

completed, sc. the number of their sins. 
ix. 24, Keri. Hence ¢o pay out in full, as 
money, i, q., D2, 2 Kings xxii. 4. b) Of 
a way of life, to make upright; Job xxii. 3 
PIM CAN 2, af thou livest uprightly. 

Prof. Lee.—onn Hiph. (c) According to 
some, Zook the sum of, counted. 2 Kings 

xxii. 4. 
Houb.—4 Vade ad Helciam, Sacerdotem 

magnum ; ponderet pecuniam in Templum 
Domini allatam, §c. 

4 00: Hoe verbum cireulo animadver- 
titur in nonnullis Codicibus, nec sine causa. 
Nam et id parum convenit cum verbo 12n7, 
quo verbo, ver. 9, declaratur facta hee 

2 KINGS XXI. 26. XXII. 2—8. 

fuisse, quae Josias hoe versu 4 imperabat, et 
id Veteres alii aliter exhibuerunt. Vulgatus, 
confletur, quia legeret J™, ex 72, conflare ; 

Chaldzus Do", ef disponat, vel preparet ; 
legebat 2": Syrus, 0°), reddet, forte ho- 
dierna ex scriptura 0M, nisi ex j™. As- 
sentior Clerico existimanti, scriptum fuisse 
utrobique verbum 72; itaque hoc versu 4, 
legendum 32m", et ponderet, vel numeret ; 

versu 9. 229, et ponderdrunt, vel nume- 

rdrunt. 
Dathe.—4 Conveniret Hilkiam, pontificem 

maximum, eumque juberet numerare a) pecu- 
niam illatam edi Jove. 

a) Lectio textus Dm Clerico et Hubi- 

gantio ejus conjecturam approbanti suspecta 
videtur. Heret illa in significatione vul- 
gari verbi 09n, perficere, quasi ex hac lec- 
tione pontifex maximus jussus esset a rege 
summam perficere, cum tamen tantum jube- 

retur pecuniz jam datz swmmam cognoscere. 
Atqui id ipsum etiam lectio recepta potest 
significare, coll. Job. xxii. 3. Nec me movet, 

ut eam suspectam habeam, antiquorum in- 

terpretum dissensus. Nam oi 6 vertunt: kai 
oppayiroy, quoniam legerunton™, Vulgatus: 
confletur, idem verbum, quod vers. 9, legitur, 
7") substituit. Chaldzeus habet 07 instruat 

s. paret, legens fortasse j27.. Tandem Syrus 
m mt 

yada) , cujus versio receptz lectioni res- 

pondet. Kennicottus nullam codd. diversi- 

tatem in h. v. annotavit. 

Ver. 7. 

TIT APR OS aw? TN 
: Oy Of MDs. OD ot>y 

| 1) AT ord ies ” ATT = 

mAjv ovK e&ehoyifovro avtovs TO dpytpLov 
To SwWdpevoy avrois, Ott ev mioTe. avtor 
Towovct. 

Au. Ver.—7 Howbeit there was no reckon- 
ing made with them of the money that was 
delivered into their hand, because they dealt 
faithfully. 

See notes on xii. 15. 
Ged. — Nor let any reckoning of the 

money, that is delivered into their hands, be 
demanded of them: let them act in trust. 
Dathe.—7 Attamen non rationes ab eis 

exigebatur super pecunia eis commissa, nam 
bona fide agebant. 

Ver. 8. 
Au. Ver.—8 And Hilkiah the high priest 

said unto Shaphan the scribe, I have found 
the book of the law in the house of the 
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Lorp. And Hilkiah gave the book to 
Shaphan, and he read it. 

Scribe.—See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 17, pp. 
559, 560. 

Bp. Patrick.—I have found the book of 
the law, &c.] The book of Deuteronomy, 
saith Procopius Gazeus. But it was rather 
the whole book of the law written by Moses ; 
that authentic copy which by God’s com- 
mand was laid up in the most holy place 
(Deut. xxxi. 24, &c.). About which the 
Hebrew doctors made great difficulties in 
their explication of this place, particularly 
R. Lipman in his Nitzacon, out of which 
Hottinger hath alleged a long passage con- 
cerning this matter, in his Historica Eccle- 

siastica, N. T., sect. 16, par. iv., p. 137, 
where he justly thinks it a wonder that 
Josiah should so early fear God, and begin 
to reform religion, if he had never seen the 
book of the law before this time. And how 
should the people have kept such a passover, 
and the priests been so well instructed in the 
rites of it this very year (2 Chronicles 
xxxiv. 19)? For the copies of the book now 
found could not be so soon made and dis- 
persed every where as to teach them these 
things. It is most likely therefore, nay 
certain, that though this was the original 
book, yet the Jews had many copies of the 
Jaw among them, though some of them 
perhaps imperfect or corrupted. For they 
report that Manasseh blotted the name of 
Jehovah out of all the books he could find. 
Hilkiah, therefore, rejoiced that he had 

found the original, by which all might be 
corrected. Which had been hid, it is pro- 

bable, from the impious fury of their idola- 
trous kings, in some secret place of the 
temple, where it was now found when they 
were about to repair it: and the finding it at 
this very time, when Josiah was making a 
reformation of religion, could not but be 
looked upon as a remarkable providence, 
which very much affected him, as we read 

afterward. 

Ver. 9. 
° - = a) . . uae 

aun) PETS Me_T aw S22 
ey AT pe) MAT TRONS 

oe 3 ce 

Sa) MNB2 SYHIT APPIN 
kat etond\Oev ev otk Kupiov mpos tov 

Baodéa, Kai améorpepe TO Bacrret pnpa, 

kal eirev, "Exovevoay of doddoi cov 7d apyv- 

ptov ro ebpebey ev otk Kupiov, k.7.), 
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Au. Ver.—9 And Shaphan the scribe 
came to the king, and brought the king 
word again, and said, Thy servants have 
gathered [Heb., melted] the money that 
was found in the house, and have delivered 

it into the hand of them that do the work, 
that have the oversight of the house of the 
Lorp. 

9, 12 Scribe. See notes on 2 Samuel 
viii. 17, pp. 559, 560. 

Have gathered the money. See notes on 
erect 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “have poured out 
the money;”’ namely, from the chest in 

which it was collected. See Parkhurst, Jn. 
Parkhurst.—}™). I. In Kalor Niph. Zo 

be poured out, to distil, as liquids. Exod. 
ix. 33; 2 Sam. xxi. 10. Comp. Job iii. 24, 
as money from a chest. 2 Kings xxii. 9; 
2 Chron. xxxiv. 17 [these two last instances 
belong to Hiphil]. In Hiph. Zo pour out. 
Job x. 10. 

Gesen.—Hiph. 7D7. 
1. To pour out or forth, Job x. 10; money, 

2 Kings xxii. 9; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 17. 
Prof. Lee.—Hiph. POI, pres, PR. 

Constr. immed. it. med. M8. (a) Poured 
out. (b) Melted. (a) 2 Kings xxii. 9; 
2 Chron. xxxiv. 17; Job x.10. (b) Ezek. 
xxii. 20. 

Houb.—Servi tui pecuniam ponderarunt. 
9 yn; Lege 22m, ut supra monuimus 

ad versum 4. Omnes Veteres legebant idem 
verbum hoe versu 9 quod versu 4 extulerunt; 
quo ex consensu suspicio augetur mendi 
facti utrobique hodiernis in  Codicibus. 
11M), et dederunt eam (pecuniam,). Hic 
legendum numero plur. 2, quia non 
jam unus //elcias agitur, ut versu 4. 

Dathe.—9 Hic, postquam ad regem retu- 
lerat de negotio mandato, nempe servos ejus 
numerasse a) pecuniam in templo Jove in- 

ventam, &c. 

a) Quod de exsecutione mandati aliud 
verbum adhibetur, quam in mandato ipso 
vers. 4, hoc quidem suspicionem movere 
potest, pro 1777 legendum esse %9N1), ut sic 

respondeat verbo vers. 4 de mandato adhi- 
bito. Clericus in utroque loco 72 vyult 
substitui. Quod in illo quidem minime ne- 

cessarium videtur, uti modo observavi. In 

hoc vero num rectius prius 09N repetatur, 
alii judicent. 

In the house. 
Dathe, Ged., Booth—In the house of 

Jehovah [LXX, Arab., Vulg., and 5 MSS. }. 
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Ver. 12. 
Houb.—12 wax MN, ef Achobor. Loco 

parallelo, 2 Paral. xxxiv. 20, p72¥, Abdon. 
Utra scriptura verior, incertum, nec eum 
filium Micha fuisse binominem, colligitur ex 
scriptura utraque 22> et 72>, ut olim 
scribebatur, quarum similitudine Scribe 
facilé decepti fuerint. 

Ver. 14. 

fn) nawes Q2wAyS Nay NTN — 
— kali atrn katoxer ev ‘lepovoadnp ev TH 

peaceva, K.T.A. 
Au. Ver.—14 So Hilkiah the priest, and 

Ahikam, and Achbor, and Shaphan, and 

Asahiah, went unto Huldah the prophetess, 
the wife of Shallum, the son of Tikvah 

[Tikvath, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 21], the son of 
Harhas [or, Hasrah], keeper of the ward- 
robe [Heb., garments]; (now she dwelt in 

Jerusalem in the college [or, in the second 
part] ;) and they communed with her, 

In the college. 
Pool.—JIn the college ; where the sons of 

the prophets, or others who devoted them- 
selves to the study of God’s word, used to 
meet and discourse of the things of God, 
and receive the instructions of their teachers. 
Others both ancient and modern render it, 
in another or the second part, to wit, of the 
city, i.e., in the suburbs, which also were 
fortified and walled about by Hezekiah, 
2 Chron. xxxii. 5. 

Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word mishneh, 
which we translate college (and which the 
Targum takes to signify a school), is, in the 
margin of our Bibles, translated the second 
part. For there were three walls about 
Jerusalem, as Abarbinel observes. Within 

the first of which lived artificers, and the 

common people; within the second, the 

better sort, the wise men, prophets, and 
prophetesses, lived; and within the third, 
was the mountain of the Lord, as they 

speak. Now of the middle part of Jeru- 
salem they think the holy writer here 
speaks, in which Huldah dwelt. 

Ged., Booth. —14—In the suburbs of 

Jerusalem. 
Gesen.—7702 VT the second part of the 

city, Neh. xi. 9, and simpl. 738 id. 2 Kings 
xxii. 14; Zeph. i. 10. 

Prof. Lee.—A division of Jerusalem so 
called. 

Ver. 17. 

Houb, —17 -2x0v27 05, ut me ad iram 

2 KINGS XXII. 12—20. XXIII. 2. 

provocarent. Habent 20¥27, plene, omnes, 
quos vidi, Codices, uno 54 excepto, in quo 

perperam deletum fuit °, quod scriptum 
fuerat manu priori. 

Ver. 18, 19. 
bani sribs Fin) apy — 1s 
“72 1819 s AyEW ay OMT Te UT, a 7 t Le . = 

13) 433? 
18 — rade déeyer Kiptos 6 Ocds “Iopanr, 

Oi Adyou ods AKoveas, 19 avO Sy Oru Hra- 
| AvvOn 7) KapSia Gov, k.T.A. 

Au, Ver.—18 But to the king of Judah 
which sent you to enquire of the Lorp, thus 
shall ye say to him, Thus saith the Lorp 

God of Israel, 4s touching the words which 
thou hast heard ; 
19 Because thine heart was tender, and thou 

hast humbled thyself before the Lorn, &c. 
18,19 As touching, &e. Tender. 
Foub., Ged., Booth.—18 — Thus saith 

Jehovah, the God of Israel, Because at the 

words which thou hast heard, (19) thy 
heart was softened, &c. 

Houb.—19 Quoniam ad verba, que audisti, 
pavidum fuit cor tuum. 

18 et 19 J :nyow WwRoO MTT NT: Duplex 
mendum ut loco parallelo, 2 Paral. xxxiv. 26. 
Nam in illa serie, (hee dicit Dominus Deus ) 

Israel, verba que audisti quia (pavidum fuit 
cor tuum,) nemo non videt nihil esse He- 
braicum, ut nec Latinum. Omissum fuit 

OX, post NW, ex similitudine utriusque >x, 
et male posita, ante }, interpunctio major, 
ubine minor quidem non interciperet seriem, 
que talis est; ad verba que audisti, quia 
pavidum fuit cor tuum; vide que diximus 
ad locum parallelum. 

Ver. 20. 
Au. Ver.—20 Behold therefore, I will 

gather thee unto thy fathers, and thou shalt 
be gathered into thy grave in peace; and 
thine eyes shall not see all the evil which I 
will bring upon this place, &c. 

Pool.—lIn peace, i. e., in a time of public 
peace, and the tranquillity of thy kingdom ; 
or so as thow shalt not see all the evil which I 
will bring upon this place [so Bp. Patrick], 
as the following words explain it; for other- 
wise he died in battle, chap. xxiii. 29. 

Besides, he died in peace with God, and was 
by death translated to everlasting peace. 

Cuar. XXIII. 2. 
Au. Ver.—2 And the king went up into the 
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house of the Lorn, and all the men of Judah 
and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem with him, 
and the priests, and the prophets, and all the 
people, bothsmall and great [ Heb., from small 
even unto great]: and he read in their ears 
all the words of the book of the covenant 
which was found in the house of the Lorp. 

The prophets. 
Pool.—The prophets; either Jeremiah, 

Zephaniah, Urijah; or the sons or disciples 
of the prophets. 
Houb.-—2 own, prophete. Legitur 

2 Par. xxxiv. 30 D7, Levite, quam 
scriptionem antetulit Lud. Cappellus, cum 
forte crederet non fuisse eo tempore in 
Israel prophetas, sed unam Holdam prophe- 
tissam, quam consultum iverant homines a 
rege missi. Sed fieri potuit multis de 
causis, ut Holda consuleretur, non czteri 
prophet, cm presertim Holda in Jeru- 
salem habitaret. Itaque incertum est, utra 
scriptura verior, an prophete, an Levite. 

He read. 
Bp. Patrick.—He ordered some to read 

(xxii. 10) in several places, so that all might 
hear. 

Ver. 3. 

noon cwapir>y abet tay 
708 n> any 9955 1 mains 

nity ns) whee Beh} mm 
wes-boo ab-b52 OPIS) 

main oad Darny oye? 
22 TPE a eS 72) SPs 

7AM aa Bvt 
Pre STR 

kal arn 6 Bacitel’s mpos Toy aTvAor, Kal 
di€ero SiaOynxny évarioy Kupiov tov tropev- 
ecOa dricw Kupiov, rod dvdAdcoew ras 
évro\ds avTov, Kal Ta papTvpia avdTov, Kal Ta 
Sikar@para avrov ev maoy kapOia kal ev racy 
Wuxi, Tod dvagrnoat ToUs Adyous Ts O.a- 

Onkns TavTNS, Ta yeypappeva émt TO (3u/3diov 

Touro. Kal éorn mas 6 ads ev TH StaOyxy. 

Au. Ver.—8 And the king stood by a 

pillar, and made a covenant before the 

Lorp, to walk after the Lorn, and to keep 

his commandments and his testimonies and 

his statutes with all éheir heart and all ‘their 

soul, to perform the words of this covenant 

that were written in this book. And all the 

people stood to the covenant. 

Stood by a pillar. See notes on xi. 14. 

Bp. Patrick —The king stood by a pillar. J 

Unto which his throne adjoined; wherein 

4 
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the king was placed when he came to the 
temple, as the Hebrew doctors will have it. 
The king’s seat, saith Jacob Juda Leo, was 
in the court of the Israelites, at the entrance 
into the court of the priests, by a marble 
pillar. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—By a pillar.) worn ‘y , 
“upon the stairs or pulpit.” This is what 
is called the brazen scaffold, or pulpit which 
Solomon made, and on which the kings 

were accustomed to stand when they ad- 
dressed the people. See 2 Chron. vi. 13, 
and the parallel places, 

Commandments, testimonies, statutes. See 

notes on Deut. vi. 2, 20, vol. i., pp. 666, 667. 
Stood to the covenant. 

Ged., Booth.—Consented to the covenant. 
Gesen.— 122. Seq. 3 to persist, to perse- 

vere in any thing, Isaiah xlvii. 12; Eccl. 
viii. 3; 2 Kings xxiii. 3; once c. acc. Ez. 
xvil. 14 to keep the covenant and 722° to 
stand to it. Comp. Esth. iii. 4, whether 

Mordecai’s matters would stand, i. e., whether 
he would persist in that course. 

rstitit (ut Eccles. 

Jes. xlvii. 12) populus in foedere, stetit 
federe, uti etiam Latini dicunt; vel: atque 
ita fecerat foedus, propr. und so stand es dann 
im Bunde (cf. E. Gr. crit., p. 540. Gr. 
min., §. 476, 2). Prior interpretatio pra- 
ferenda videtur. De Wettius: und es trat 
in den Bund, temere. 

viii. 3; 

Ver. 4. 
ve 

7a Anspbremy Woe oN 
‘sels? Fawn >"ns) S400 
“bp ns mim ma Syind nipa 
bdba Tavishy Sya> onbyn oven 

3) Dwr Noy 
eT JT: 

kat evereihato 6 Baoiteds tH Xedkia TO 
iepet TH peyad@ Kal Trois iepedor rips Sevre- 
pocews kai Tois puddacover Tov cTabpdy, TOU 
eEayayetv €k TOU vaov KUpiou TaYTa Ta KEN 
Ta TeTroinmeva TH Baad Kal rH GAceE Kai 
macy TH Suvdpet TOU ovpavod’ K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—4 And the king commanded 
Hilkiah the high priest, and the priests of 
the second order, and the keepers of the 
door, to bring forth out of the temple of the 
Lorp all the vessels that were made for 
Baal, and for the grove, and for all the host 
of heaven: and he burned them without 
Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and 

carried the ashes of them unto Beth-el, 
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The priests of the second order. 
Pool.—The priests of the second order ; 

either those two who were next in degree to 
the high priest, and in case of his sickness 

were to manage his work [so Dr. 4. Clarke]; 
of whom see 2 Sam. viii. 17; or the heads 

of the twenty-four courses, which David had 
appointed, 1 Chron. xxiv. 

Gesen.— 7202 m. (r. 725). 1. Second rank, 
second place, in order, dignity, honour, 

etc. Often in the gen. after a noun, as 
mw 15 the second priest, 
next to the high priest (UN y75) 2 Kings 
xxv. 18; Jer. lii. 24; Plur. 97097 05, sa- 
cerdoles erandeein priests of the ee 
order, 2 Kings xxii. 4. So 78aT 2392 
the second chariot in order, Gen. xli. 43. 

Prof. Lee.—Priests of the second rank. 
Bp. Patrick—The priests of the second 

order.| They that were under the high 
priests; especially the sagan (as the Targum 
here hath it), who was the vicar of the 
high-priest, and stood at his right hand 
when he officiated, as the Jews tell us in 

Joma, where they say a man could not be 
made a high-priest unless he had been first 
a sagan. 

The keepers of the door.| Whom the 
Jews call amarcelim ; which word we find 

xii. 10, where the Targum expounds it, 
‘priests that were treasurers:” that is, such 
Levites as had the custody of the sacred 
money, which was for the repair of the 
temple. And the Hebrew phrase is not 
much different, ‘‘the keepers of the 

thresholds ;’’ that is the entrance into those 
chambers (as Hottinger thinks) wherein 
were kept such things as were of public use 
in the temple. 
wherein the priests’ garments were laid up, 
and other such-like things. 

All the vessels.}| The word we translate 
vessels or instruments, signifies all the 
various furniture belonging to Baal, and the | ver 
rest of the false gods, which served either 
for offering of incense, or sacrifices, or the 
vestments of the priests, &c. 

Baal. See notes on Judg. ii. 11, p. 
166, 

The grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

For all the host of heaven. 
Bp. Patrick.—All the host of heaven.] 

That is, the planets, and the rest of the 

stars, which the Sabzans, and Chaldeans, 
and other eastern people, worshipped. 

who stands | 

Of which there were seven: | 

| 
{ 
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Ver. 5. 

22 WW DMEPITOy maw 
V2 Aipaa ww AM spp 
DEP RO-NS) pbyiay ‘2D TINT 
Dea nsSa05) ata Baws bya 

+ YW SIE 
kat Karé€xavoe Tods xX@pmapip, ods ed@kay 

Baowreis lovda, Kai eOvpiwy ev Tois vYyndots 
kal ev Tais médeow “lovda kal Tots mEpiKUKA@ 
‘Tepovoadnp, kal Tods Ovpudvras T@ Baar, kat 

T@ NAi@, Kal TH oEAnVN, Kal Tots paCovpwHd, 
kal Tdon TH Ovvdper TOV ovpavod. 

Au. Ver.—5 And he put down [Heb., 
caused to cease] the idolatrous priests [ Heb., 
chemarim, Hos. x. 5. Foretold, Zeph. i. 4], 
whom the king of Judah had ordained to burn 
incense in the high places in the cities of 
Judah, and in the places round about Jeru- 
salem; them also that burned incense unto 
Baal, to the sun and to the moon, and to 

the planets [or, twelve signs, or, constella- 
tions], and to all the host of heaven. 

The idolatrous priests. 
Bp. Patrick.—These idolatrous priests are 

called chemarim in the Hebrew, because 

they were clothed in black garments (as 
Kimchi gives the reason, both upon this 
place and upon Zeph. i. 4); whereas the 

| priests of the Most High were clothed in 
white; especially those whose genealogy 
was not questioned. They, indeed, who 
could not make out their descent, were 

clothed in a black habit, to distinguish them 
from undoubted priests; and so were they 
who had any defect or blemish in their body, 
as appears from the Talmud in Middoth. And 
indeed it is certain, that they among the 
heathens, who sacrificed to the infernal 

gods, were clothed with such vestments, as 

appears by Canidia in Horace, lib. i., sat. 
8, and Medea in Apollonius Rodius, lib. iii., 

r. 861; from whence some think they had 
the name of peAavnpdpot, which we find in 
some ancient inscriptions. And thus the 
Egyptians bewailed Osiris, all which was 
suitable to their nightly sacrifices; wherein 
they were sad for the absence of the sun, 
who was meant by Osiris, as Gilbertus 
Cuperus observes in his Harpocrates, p, 129. 
And here now we have found the original of 
these chemarim, priests clothed in black. 
For it was a black ox which represented 
Osiris among the Egyptians, and it was 
covered ipario pean Bvocivg, “with a 
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black silk garment ;” from whence, in all 
likelihood, the priests came to be so clothed. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—5 The idolatrous priests. 
Who these were is not well known. The 
Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic call them the 
priests simply, which the kings of Judah had 
ordained. Probably they were an order 
made by the idolatrous kings of Judah, and 
called kemarim, from ¥2>, which signifies to 
be scorched, shrivelled together, made dark, 
or black, because their business was con- 
stantly to attend sacrificial fires, and probably 
they wore black garments ; hence the Jews 
in derision call Christian ministers emarim, 
because of their black clothes and garments. 

Gesen.—23 only in plur. 2°92 idol-priests 
2 Kings xxiii. 5; Hos. x. 5; Zeph. i. 4. 

Syr. }gScoo a priest in general. But this 

word, as well as other Syriac words relating 
to Divine worship, is restricted by the 
Hebrews to idol-worship: see Gesch. der 
Hebr. Sprache p. 58.—As to the etymology, 

o x 

1, {pcos . is pp. blackness, sadness, 

and concer. “one who goes about in black, 

in mourning,” hence an ascetic, a priest. 

St > ox ¥ 

Comp. J! é t1.>| , gloomy, sad, mourn- 
=~ 

ing. g, also an ascetic, monk, ecclesiastic. See 
Comment. on Isaiah xxii. 12; xxxvili. 15. 

Prof. Lee.— 3, pl. only, 02. Syr. 
eo a» v 

{zsco> » sacrificulus; Vv. 48Q2, tristatus 

est. Idolatrous priests, from their ascetic 
character, as Gesenius thinks; but from 

ce 

the Pers. ys , belt, worn by the Magi, as 

Ikenius thinks. See his Dissertation on the 
oy23. 2 Kings xxiii. 5; Hos. x. 5; Zech. 

i. 4, 
To burn incense. 
Houb.— 2), et adolevit: Legendum, 

vel p>, ad adolendum, ut legere videtur 
Syrus, vel WP, et adolebant, ut Greci 
Intt. et ut Chaldzeus. 

High places. See notes on 1 Kings iii. 8, 
pp. 719—721. 

Bp. Horsley—5, 8, 8, 9, 18, 15, 15, 19, 

20. High places; rather, chapels. The 
chapels in verse 9, are to be understood of | 
chapels for the service of Jehovah; but in 

all the other places, of idolatrous chapels. 
Round about. 
VOL. II, 

. 
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Houb.— ..220): circulo animadvertunt 
Codices ; legendum 22001, e¢ in circuitu. 

Baal. See notes on Judg. ii. 11, p. 
166. 

Bp. Patrick.—Unto Baal, to the sun, and 
to the moon.] Here Baal is distinguished 
from the sun [so Dr. A. Clarke]; and 
therefore signifies the same with Belus, who 
was a deified king: and indeed it is highly 
probable, that not only Baal, but Moloch 

and Adonis, were the names only of some 
very potent kings, who were adored when 
they were dead, and in time were thought to 
be real gods. 

To the planets. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word mazxa- 

loth, which the LXX pronounce mazuroth, 
is thought by Procopius Gazzeus to be the 
name of a star, and most likely the evening 
star: which others take to signify a constel- 
lation, as we translate it in the margin; or 
all the twelve signs. For the Jewish astro- 
nomers call the zodiac, ophanhamaxaloth, the 
circle of the signs. 

Bp. Horsley.—To the planets. The Heb. 
word seems rather to express the physical 
influences of the planets. 

Gesen.—nin0 f. plur. (see note) constella- 
tions, spec. the twelve signs of the zodiac, 
2 Kings xxiii. 5. Sept. pafouvpod, as if 

reading M2, as in Job xxxviii. 32. Vulg. 
DigPe aT, 

duodecim signa. Targ. 8202, Syr. ]ASTo&o- 

—The same word is frequent in later Heb. 
writers, and also in a form slightly changed 
in Aramzan; e. g., N%20 N32 constellations 
of heaven Targ. Isaiah xlvii. 13; 59 1A 
the twelve signs Targ. Esth. iii. 7, al. 

2 Kings 1. c. Wisd. vii. 17, &c. 

The sense signs of the zodiac, therefore, is 

supported not only by the context, but also 
by the Aramzean usage, as well as by the 
almost constant tradition of ancient inter- 
preters. See Thesaur. p. 869. 

Note. More difficult is it to determine 
the origin and true signification of the forms 
miss and nin, which are justly regarded 
as identical, 7 and / being interchanged (see 

in >); although it is uncertain which form 
is the primary one. ‘Taking first, the 
softer, m2, these constellations are held 

to be so called from their influx or influence 
upon the destinies of men, from r. 33 to 
flow ; (comp. Lat. influxus stellarum Firmic.) 
or from their going, revolving, from r. > 

GL 

: 
Lb 
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q- V., or again, the signs of the zodiac were 

regarded as the stations or lodgings of the 
S Gs 

sum in his course; comp. Jpro station, 
a“ 

night-quarter, from r. ae to descend, dis- 

mount: as the Arabs in like manner call the 

zodis =\\5 circle of palaces. zodiac cut! cls Pp 

More correctly, however, the harder nD, 
Job xxxviii. 32, is assumed by others as 
the earlier and primary form, though they 
have not succeeded in pointing out its true 
origin; for the MW are not crowns, as if 
cognate with 1 diadem; nor zones, belts, 
from r. U8, as implying either the belt of 
Orion or the zone of the zodiac ;. but in 

accordance with the certain usage of the 
Hebrew and Arabic, the word signifies pre- 
monitions, forewarnings, concr. forewarners, 

presagers, (comp. presaga Stat. Theb. 8, 
145,) i. e. constellations having a fore- 

knowledge of future events and foretokening 
them to mortals, according to ancient and 

popular belief; see in r. 12 Hiph. no. 1, for 
the Arabic usage. 

Arab. ys IV. to premonish, to ad- 

monish. 
Prof. Lee.—n¥30, fem. plur., r. 2. Arab. 

SO 

| ‘Ae » mansio, domus. The Arabian name 

for the signs of the xodiae generally. The 

aay) EM is not the “ circulum palati- Ty 

orum,” or signs of the zodiac, as Gesenius 

erroneously states; but that orb (supposing 
on the Ptolemzean system, that there are 

many, “orbs on orbs’) in which they are 
found. Once, 2 Kings xxiii. 5. But here 
as the context seems to intimate, the planets, 

LXX rots pafoupod. 

ITost of heaven. See notes on ver. 4. 

Ver. 6. 
- : - ~ . ‘9a Tap->y mapyns Fows — 

aes TH TT fs - ea 

: ODT) 
woe 4 a > Le! > A ye ¢ 

— kal €ppue tov xovy avrod els roy rao 
TOV vi@y TOU \aod. 

Au. Ver.—6 And he brought out the 
grove from the house of the Lorn, without 
Jerusalem, unto the brook Kidron, and 
burned it at the brook Kidron, and stamped 
it small to powder, and cast the powder 

é 

XII. 5—7. 

thereof upon the graves of the children of 
the people. 

Grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 138, 

vol. i., p. 376. 
Of the children of the people. 
Pool. —i. e., of the common people, whose 

graves were made together in some common 
|place, which was generally accounted very 
impure and contemptible, and therefore a fit 
place for this filth to be thrown into. Or, 

of bastards, who are oft called the children 
of the people; who as they had this brand 
of infamy laid upon them, that they might 
not enter into the congregation of the Lord, 

Deut. xxiii. 2; so possibly they were exposed 
to this further ignominy, to be buried in a 
peculiar, and in the most infamous place. 
Or rather, as it is in the Hebrew, of that 
people, i.e., those idolatrous people, as it 
is explained, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 4, and here 

sufficiently implied in this and the foregoing 
verse. 

Dathe, Ged., Booth—Upon the graves 

of the common people. 

Vier.e7. 

mag Wwe PWT pany YAN 
mma oy nik owen avs min 

ay ouT Bian ae an OT ss 

2 REN 
kal kabeiNe Tov otkov TOY Kaonol~ TOY ev 

T@ otk Kupiov, ob ai yuvaikes Upawov €xet 

xeTrlip TH ahoet. 

Au. Ver.—7 And he brake down the 
houses of the sodomites, that were by the 

house of the Lord where the women woye 
hangings [ Heb., houses] for the grove. 

Sodomites. See notes on | Kings xiv. 24, 
pp. 825, 826. 

Bp. Patrick,—R. Solomon Jarchi thinks it 
probable, that among those who worshipped 
the statues of the moon, or Venus, there were 
those who prostituted themselves to filthy 
mixtures. But Mr. Selden, by kedeshim 
(which we translate sodomites), understands 
the priests of Astarte, whom St. Jerome 
upon Hosea iv. calls exsectos, upon pretence 
of greater purity, depriving themselves of 
those parts that serve for procreation of 
children. 

Hangings. 
Or, garments for the service of the grove, 

for the idols or the priests belonging to 
them. Heb. houses, i. e., either little chapels 
made of woven work, like those which were 
made of silver, Acts xix. 24; within which 

| 
| 
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there were some ‘representations of their 
grove idols; or rather, tents made of those 
curtains. So Bp. Patrick. 

Gesen.—m™2. 1 A moveable house or 

dwelling, a tent, tabernacle, Arab. GA) . 

Gen. xxvii. 15; xxxiii. es) Of tabernacles, 
consecrated to idols, 2 Kings xxiii. 7 ; comp. 
m2 No. 3, 4. 

Grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13, 
vol. i., p. 376. 

Ver. 8. 

AnD 99 Dyndr-ba-ny Nam) 
al 7837 [Wy nidao-ns Np 

“7s yan 3B “N2-TY yaa On 

pein ayy nna Wr DMYwr mip: 

apyia DN biiniy-by-why ~oramb 

pT 
Kal dviyyaryev mavras Tous lepets €k TOAEwy 

‘Tovda, kal epiave Ta bya, ov eOupiacay 
€xet of lepeis amd _TarBar Kal €ws Bypoapec: 

kat KaOeiXe TOv oikov TOY TUA@Y TOY Tapa THY 

Oipay 7s mvAns “Inoovd dpxovros Ts TONEwS, 

Tav e€ apiotepav avdpos ev th mUAN THs 
TOhEas. 

Au. Ver—8 And he brought all the 
priests out of the cities of Judah, and de- 
filed the high places where the priests had 
burned incense, from Geba to Beer-sheba, 

and brake down the high places of the gates 
that were in the entering in of the gate of 
Joshua the governor of the city, which were 
on a man’s left hand at the gate of the city. 

Brake down the high places of the gates. 
High places. See notes on } Kings iii. 3, 

pp. 719—721. 
Of the gates. 
Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth.—Of the 

satyrs. 
Houb.— 8 <Accersitis autem ex urbibus 

Jude Sacerdotibus, contaminavit aras, ubi 
sacrifict thura incendebant, a Gabaa usque 
ad Bersabee, subvertitque aras Satyrorum, 
que erant in portd Josue, principis civitatis, 
ad sinistram eorum, qui urbis portam su- 

bibant. 
8 xm: Melits NI, ef venire jussit. 

...T2W NP, incendebant hic thura. Legen- 
dum ow, ii; fuit 7 malé geminatum, ex 
7 subsequenti...Omyw ny1. Plerique ver- 
tunt, eacelsa portarum. Tamen malé por- 
tarum, ubi agitur una porta Josue. ‘Tolera- 
bilits Chaldeus N21, janitorum. Nos 

mo) 
m>m 

2 

7—10. 995 

DMYWT sic tractamus, ut Dwr, pilosorum, 
vel satyrorum, de quorum cultu et sacrificiis 
interdicitur, Lev. xvii, 7. ...08 Dxow ™», ad 
dexteram viri. Hee sine addito, nihil sig- 
nificant. Chaldzeus monet nos, omissum 
fuisse 8122, vel N29, post ben, ut sit ad 
dextram viri, intrante eo portam urbis. 
Nempe Chaldzeus habet, ™yn2 x12 NdNDw by 
mw, ad sinistram viri, eo intrante portam. 

Dathe.—8 Removit omnes sacerdotes ex 
oppidis Juda, et polluit loca excelsa, in 
quibus adoleverant, a Gibea usque ad Ber- 
sebam. Destruxit sacella portarum a) ef in- 
primis id, quod erat ad introitum porta 
Josuz, urbis prefecti, ad sinistram ei, qui 
portam urbis intrabat. 

a) Quoniam 232 in numero plurali le- 
gitur, in singulis portis are, uti vulgatus 
vertit, exstructe videntur, ut intrantes et 
exeuntes idola, quibus are iste dicate 

erant, adorarent. Quod si est, sequens 7x 

precipuam aliquam harum ararum indicat, 
in loco illo designato, de quo nihil amplius 
constat, exstructam. Sed oi 6 legerunt sin- 
gularem: kal xaOeiXe Tov olkov rv muAGy Tov 
mone thv Ovpayv ths mUAns, KT.A., Nec non 
Arabs. 
2 yD] et diruit sacella portarum, in 

primis id, quod erat ad introitum porte 
Josue. mina = n30 M2, cf. vs. 15: eliam 
altare illud et sacellum (237) diruit, ere- 
mavitque sacellum, comminuit in pulverem. 
Ceterum bene Dathius: ‘ quoniam,” ete. 
[vid. supra]. 

Ver. 

bd 32 322 TW fact “TIS BD 

“AN? Eny wey waved Abad 
: The WN inz 

"?P ja 

kal epiave Tov Taped tov ev pdpayyt vied 
*Evvop, tod Stayayetv avdpa rov vidy airod Kat 
avdpa thy Ovyatépa aitov TH Moddx ev Tupi. 

Au, Ver.—10 And he defiled Topheth, 

which is in the valley of the children of 
Hinnom, that no man might make his son 
or his daughter to pass through the fire to 
Molech. 

Topheth. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—St. Jerome says, that 

Topheth was a fine and pleasant place, well 

watered with fountains, and adorned with 

gardens. The valley of the son of Hinnom, 
or Gehenna, was in one part; here it appears 

the sacred rites of Molech were performed, 
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and to this all the filth of the city was 
carried, and perpetual fires were kept up in 
order to consume it. Hence it has been 
considered a lype of hell; and in this sense 
it is used in the New Testament. 

It is here said that Josiah defiled this place 
that no man might make his son or his 
daughter to pass through the fire. He 

destroyed the image of Molech, and so pol- 
luted the place where he stood, or his temple, 
that it was rendered in every way abominable. 
The rabbins say that Topheth had its name 
from 4N, a drum, because instruments of this 
kind were used to drown the cries of the 
children that were put into the burning 
arms of Molech, to be scorched to death. 

This may be as true as the following defini- 
tion: ‘Topheth, or the valley of the son of 
Hinnom, was a place near Jerusalem, where 
the filth and offal of the city were thrown, 
and where a constant fire was kept up to 
consume the wretched remains of executed 
criminals. It was a human shambles, a 

public chopping-block, where the arms and 
legs of men and women were quartered off 
by thousands.” Query, On what authority 
do such descriptions rest ? 

Gesen.—ren I. pp. Spittle. II. With the 
art. na, Tophet, pr. n. of a place in the 
valley of the sons of Hinnom (see in 2 
lett. a), near Jerusalem, noted for the human 

sacrifices there offered to Moloch and finally 
abolished by Josiah, 2 Kings xxiii. 10; Jer. 
vil. 32; xix. 6, 13, 14. mpma nina Jer. 

vil. 31 high places of Tophet, i.e., artificial 
mounds, tumuli, on which those sacrifices 

were offered—As to the etymology of the 
name MA, it is commonly referred to r. 
FPA to spit, and rendered ‘place to be spit 
upon,’ i.e., to be abhorred ; but it seems to 
have borne this name with all, even among 
the idolaters themselves. Better, therefore, 

with Noldius in Vind., p. 948, with Lors- 
bach, and others, to regard NbA as i. q. TAA 
q: V. denoting place of burning sc. of dead 
bodies in the funeral rites. 

Children of Hinnom. 

Ged., Booth.—Ben-Hinnom. 
Houb.—10 d37 2, filiorum Ennom. Ma- 

sora, 2, filti [sic Dathe}; sic lego in 
Codice Orat. 53. Ita etiam legebant Ve- 
teres. 

Pass through the fire. See notes on Lev. 
xviii. 21, pp. 458—460. 

Molech. See notes on 1 Kings xi. 7, 
p. 807. 

2 KINGS XXIII. 10, 11. 

Verli. 

S22 we oyDpo-ny Mavis 
nines Nay wewd mam by 
“we oMDA Toe haw> os 

nn ww NIBP WNS) BYTES 
+ USB 

kal kaTéKkavoe Tovs imrmous ovs €dwKay 
Baovreis “lovda TO HArtw ev TH ciadd— oikov 
kuplov eis TO yatodbvAdkioy Nadav Baoihéws 
TOU evvovxov ev chapovpi-* Kai TO appa TOU 
nAlov KaTéxavoey TUpl, 

du. Ver—11 And he took away the 
horses that the kings of Judah had given to 
the sun, at the entering in of the house of 
the Lorn, by the chamber of Nathan-melech 

the chamberlain [or, eunuch, or, officer] 

which was in the suburbs, and burned the 

chariots of the sun with fire. 
Chamberlain [or, eunuch, or officer]. 

notes on 1 Kings xxii. 9, p. 865. 
Pool.—The horses ; either, 1. The carved 

or graven horses, to which were adjoined a 
graven chariot, in which there might be the 
picture of the sun, which the heathens used 
to represent in this manner. Or rather, 2 

Living horses; for, 1. Such the eastern 
nations used to consecrate to the sun, to 

signify the swiftness of his motion. 2. These 
horses are mentioned apart from the chariots, 

and are said to be given to the sun, which is 
not said of the chariots; and to be taken 
away, when the chariots were burnt, &c.; 

and a certain place is here allotted to the 
horses, not to the chariots. Zo the sun; 
either to be sacrificed to the sun; or to drag 
those chariots in which the kings, or some 
other in their stead, and by their appoint- 

ment, went forth every morning to worship 
the rising sun; for both these were the 
customs of the Armenians and [ersians, as 

Xenophon testifies. At the entering in of 
the house of the Lord, i.e., by the gate of the 
outward court of the temple; for the courts 
are oft contained under the name of the 
house or temple. Zhe chamberlain, or 

officer, to whom the care of these horses was 
committed. Jn the suburbs; either, 1. Of 
the city of David; or rather, of the temple ; 

in certain outward buildings belonging to 
the temple, and the uses thereof. See 
Ezek. xlv. 2. Heb., in Parvarim; a place 
near the temple, called also Parbar, 1 Chron, 
xxvi. 18, though it be not now known either 

where it was, or why it was so called, 

See 
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Bp. Patrick.—11 He took: away. | That is, 
he destroyed, as the Hebrew word signifies, 
ver. 5, where we translate it, “he put down 
the chemarim ;” that is, destroyed or slew 
those priests, as Bochartus interprets it. So 
Ley. xxvi. 6, we translate the same word, 
“‘T will rid evil beasts out of the land ;” that 
is, destroy them. The LXX here translate 
it katéxavoe, “he burnt’’ the horses; as 
before, Karéxavoe xounpi, “he burnt the 
priests.” Though, perhaps, in both places 
it should be karézavoe, “ he made to cease,” 
as the Hebrew word literally signifies. 
Had given to the sun.] That is, had con- 

secrated to the sun; as Lev. xx. 2, they are 
said to give their children to Moloch. A 
great number of authors tell us, that among 
several nations these animals were sacred to 
the sun (as hawks and some other creatures 
were), because of their swiftness in their 
course. But it is uncertain whether they 
were kept to be sacrificed to the sun (as they 
were among the Massagete, Persians, Ar- 
menians, and other people mentioned by 
Bochartus), or only to be led forth in pomp 
(as some of the Jews speak) every morning 
to meet the rising sun. Or, as others take 
it, the worshippers of the sun got upon these 
horses early in the morning, and rode out 
to adore the sun atits rising (see Hierozoicon, 
par. i., lib. xi., cap. 10). 1 

Which was in the suburbs.] So the Targum 
interprets the word parvarim; which most 
translations retain as the name of a place, 

unto which the street in which these horses 
were kept reached; from the chamber of 
Nathan-melech. He was the principal 
officer, perhaps, that looked after them: and 
had the oversight of all those stables which 
were built from the temple gate to Parvarim. 
And perhaps he rode out himself every 
morning upon one of them, to salute the 
rising sun in the king’s name. 
And burned the chariots of the sun with 

jire.] The ancients fancied the sun itself was 
carried about in a chariot (as Bochart ob- 

serves in the place above mentioned), and 
therefore chariots as well as horses were 
dedicated to it. Which he makes an argu- 
ment, that they were not mere brazen, silver, 
or golden statues of horses that are here 
meant; but real living horses to draw those 
chariots (see Vossius, de Orig. et Prog. Idol., 

lib. xi., cap. 4). Some of those who think 
they were only imagines equorum et quadri- 
garum (as Selden speaks, Syntag. 11. De Diis 
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Syris, cap. 8), “images of horses and 
chariots,” made of some metal or other, 
imagine they were represented in the shape 
of griffins, as the famous M. Spoon thought 
(see Dr. Hyde, De Relig. Vet. Pers., p. 117). 

Ged.—11 He took away the horses which 
the kings of Judah had dedicated to the sun, 
and which were at the entrance of the house 
of the Lord, by the apartment of Nathan- 
melech the eunuch, in the suburbs : and, &e. 

Booth.—11 And he took away the horses 
which the kings of Judah had dedicated to 
the sun, which were at the entrance of the 
house of Jehovah, by the chamber of Na- 
than-melech, the eunuch, which was in the 
suburbs, &c. 

Gesen.—1Y2 1 Chron. xxvi. 18, and "4p 
plur. ona 2 Kings xxiii. 11, prob. the 
open porticos surrounding the courts of the 
temple, from which was the entrance to the 
cells or chambers, M28). The form 2 

corresponds to Pers. ayy Blobs loys» 

S952 3 also lle 3: aly 3; which signify a 

summer “house, or rather an apartment open 
on all sides to the light and air. In the 
Targ. and Talm. PW and pyre are the 
suburbs or places adjacent to a city. 

Prof. Lee.—oy8, pl. m. once, 2 Kings 
xxiii. 11. The LXX, Vulgate, and Syriac 
leave this word untranslated, the last having 

a for the second. Modern interpreters 
translate it suburbs, but on what good autho- 
rity it does not appear. Gesenius goes to 
the Persian, and considers it as compounded 

Ia te 

of sly, a wall, rampart, and |} » possessing. 

But surely the Jews would be under no 
necessity to borrow a word to express what 
was outside the wall; and, besides this, the 
passage requires a place near the Temple, as 
Bochart has rightly observed. If it is not a 
Semitic word, it is probably connected in 
signification with the sun or its worship. 

i“-- 

Now the Persian ,,!,5, denotes flying, swift, 
Dy . 

and would be a suitable epithet for the horses 
of the sun, being dedicated ws rayvrara r@ 
raxuTar@ ; and we might then translate the 
clause, O22 We ONT FWD) nw at 
the chamber of Nathan-melek, the eunuch, 

who was over the swift (horses). 

Houb.—11  Interdixitque, ne equi illi, 
quos reges Jude soli donabant, domum Do- 

mini, in edem Nathan-melech, eunuchi, qui 
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in Pharurim erat, admitterentur, currusque 
solis igne combussit. 

11 x29: Potius 22, ut habent Codices 

tres Orat. ne ingrederentur. Ita Chaldzus, 

xooran, ab ingressione; etiam Clericus, ab 

introitu. Alii, in infroitu, quanquam vetante 

 prepositione. Quod si 2 non est pre- 
positio, habet 13D potius eaitum, quam in- 
troitum...2.1, in Pharurim. Codex Orat. 
42. oO), sine altero 1. Codex autem 

53. oN, per Daleth, ultima in syllaba, 

ut legebat Syrus. 
Dathe.—11 Sustulit quogque equos, quos 

reges Judee soli consecraverant ad introitum 
templi Jove prope conclave Nathanmelechi, 
aulict hominis, in Parvarim. a) Currus 

autem solis igne combussit. 

a) Hebr. DNN52 quid significet, incertum 

est. Multi per ea eean explicant. Alii 
cum interpretibus antiquis habent pro no- 
mine proprio loci, qui templo vicinus fuerit ; 

ef. Bochartus in Hieroz., p. i., lib. ii, 

cap. 10, p. 175. 
Ver. 13. 

noe 3E->by Iwas mibanny) 
133 aus eyo Ta Suis 

my I money bsrbyy> a nde 

pobrba asin yyw inod) Dts 

iE New prey A nayin pa is : J ee | 

kal Tov olkoy Tov emt mpdawroy ‘lepovcadn 
Tov ex deEr@v Tod dpovs ToD Moo Oad dy @xo- 
Sdpnoe Satopov Baorred’s “lopanrd 7H ’Ao- 
Taptyn mpoooxOiopare Savior, kat TO Xapos 
mpocoxbicpatt Moa, kai t@ Modox (de- 

Abypare vidv Appov, ewiavey 6 Bacidevs. 
Au. Ver.—13 And the high places that 

were before Jerusalem, which were on the 

right hand of the mount of corruption [that 
is, the mount of Olives], which Solomon the 
king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the 
abomination of the Zidonians, and for Che- 

mosh the abomination of the Moabites, and 

for Milcom the abomination of the children 
of Ammon, did the king defile. 

Bp. Patrick.—18 Mount of corruption.] 
That is, mount Olivet (1 Kings xi. 2), which 
was anciently called harmischah, the mount 
of unction ; because of the olives that grew 
there in great plenty; but by way of con- 
tempt and scorn, was called by the prophets 

harmaschith, the “mount of corruption,” 
because of the idols that were placed there, 
whereby the people were corrupted in their 
religion, 

2 KINGS XXIil. 11—15. 

Which Solomon the king of Israel had 
builded.| It is not to be doubted but these 
detestable idols had been taken away by 
such religious kings as Asa, Jehoshaphat, 
and Hezekiah ; but they were-restored again 
by their impious successors, in the very 
same place, and the same figure with those 
ancient ones; and so are here called those 
that Solomon made, because he was the first 
author of them [so Pool], or at least per- 

mitted them to be made by his wives, and 

connived at their worship, as R. Levi thinks. 
Commentaries and Essays, The 

mount of olives, so called on account of this 

profanation, by a little change of the letters 
from 7TwDT. But it may be queried, 

whether it stood so originally, or was altered 
afterwards for the sake of the allusion, as the 
Chaldee reads N12, mons olivarum, and 
a Hebrew MS. reads 10w07 1. This, 

among many other instances, affords a sus- 
picion of wilful corruption. 

Gesen.— 102 pp. part. Hiph. (1. m7) 
destroying, a destroyer ; hence Subst. 

1. destruction. 

2. a snare, trap, Jer. v. 26, comp. Opin. 
Hence, an ambush, i.e., troops in ambush, 
1 Sam. xiv. 15. Also MTT 1, mount of 
destruction, or snare-mountain; spoken of 
mount Olivet, on account of the idols there 
worshipped, a snare and destruction to the 
people; also of Babylon, for the same 
reason, Jer. li. 25. 

Houb.—13 Contaminavit etiam rex aras, 
que erant contra Jerusalem ad dexteram 
montis olivarum, quas rex Salomon edificarat 
Astaroth, idolo Sidoniorum, §c. 

13 nm 17>: Nos, post Clericum, montis 

olivarum, ex radice 2, ungere; quia forte 
oleo, quod nascebatur in monte Oliveti, ido- 
lolatree excelsorum locorum in suos_ usus 
utebantur. In re incerta conjecture indul- 
gendum, ut etiam indulgent, qui convertunt, 
perditionis. 

Jerusalem. See notes on Josh. x. 1, 
pp: 96, 59. 

Ashtoreth. See notes on Judg. ii. 138, 
p. 166. 

Chemosh. See notes on 1 Kings ii. 7, 
p- 33. 

Milcom. See notes on 1 Kings xi. 5, 
p- 807. 

Ver. lo. 
Au. Ver.—15 Moreover the altar that 

was at Beth-el, and the high place which 

Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel 
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to sin, had made, both that altar and the 
high place he brake down, and burned the 
high place, and stamped ¢é small to powder, 
and burned the grove. 

High place. See notes on 1 Kings iii. 3, 
pp. 719—721. 

Grove. See notes on Exod. xxiv. 
vol. i., p. 376. 

Houb.—15 37 oN Pw, ef combussit 

excelsum. Ex eo loco colligi potest, fuisse 
aliquando excelsa lignea, seu locum editum, 
in modum theatri, fuleris nixum ligneis. 
Nam si ewcelsa fuissent tantum terre aggeres, 

non necesse fuisset hae comburi, et in 

cineres redigi. Czaeterum 192 sunt ali- 
quando ar@ ips locorum excelsorum, etsi 
hoe versu ara distinguitur ab excelso. 

Ver. 16. 

13, 

mpapons sty amity pps 
“As mp) mbwsy 773 Dwws 

“by Ape Map Miayyy7 
“win mim 727D ATSBY OBA 

“Is NOD “ws pitsa wns sn, 

PPS OID 
kal e&evevoev Iwoias Kai ide Tovs radous 

Tovs €kel ey TH TWOAEL, Kal aTeTTELNE, Kal €AaBeE 

Ta COTA ek TOY TAaPwy, Kal KaTéKaVoEY ETL Td 
O@vovacrnptov, Kal eulavey avTo, KaTa TO pHa 
kupiou, 6 ehadnoey 6 avOpamros Tov Beod ev TO 
éoravat lepoBodp ev rh éoprh emt Td Ouvorac- 
Typiov’ Kal emurtpeyras ype Tovs dpOarpovs 
avtov emi Tov Tapoy trod avOpamrov Tov Oeod 
Tov AaAnoayros Tovs Adyous TovTOUS. 

Au. Ver.—16 And as Josiah turned him- 
self, he spied the sepulchres that were there 
in the mount, and sent, and took the bones 
out of the sepulchres, and burned ¢hem upon 
the altar, and polluted it, according to the 
word of the Lorp which the man of God 
proclaimed, who proclaimed these words. 

Ken.—This verse is now remarkably de- 
fective, in the Heb. text; but is happily 

complete in the Greek version, supported by 

the old Hexaplar Syr. MS. in this manner, 
And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the 
sepulchres that were there in the mount ; 

and sent, and took the bones out of the se- 
pulchres, and burnt them upon the altar, and 
polluted it: according to the word of the 
Lord, which the man of God proclaimed 
[when Jeroboam stood by the altar, at the 
feast. And (king Josiah) turning about, 
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cast his eyes on the sepulchre of the man of 
God] who proclaimed these words. Then he 
said, &e. See 1 Kings xii. 32—xiii, 3: and 
Hallet's Note, ii. 5. So Hallet, Clarke, 
Booth. 

Vier 17 

Mss spy ois ro pet my Nh 
09 

kal eine, ti Td okdmedoy exeivo, 6 eyo 
Op®, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—17 Then he said, What title is 
that that I see, &e. 

What title. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “ What dry heap.” 
Gesen.—}"3 m. (r. MZ pp. to set up) a 

pillar, cippus,a short column, as being set 
up; either sepulchral, 2 Kings xxiii. 17; 

Ez. xxxix. 15; or as a way-mark, guide, 

Jer. 21.—Chald. XXxi. id. lao 

Se) 

Arab. Syo> id. 

Ver. 

Inv onidan eure =p 
Bini by aby AWN yoni mp2 

o>) spain) or Dom 
kai ye Tavras Tovs olkovs TOY bynOv TOs 

€v tais médeot Sapapeias, ods €roinaay Ba- 
areis Iopand trapopyitew Kipiov, dméornoev 
"Twolas, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—19 And all the houses also of 
the high places that were in the cities of 

Samaria, which the kings of Israel had 
made to provoke the LORD to anger, 
Josiah took away, and did to them accord- 

ing to all the acts that he had done in 
Beth-el. 

High places. See 
iii. 3, pp. 719—721. 

In the cities of Samaria—to provoke the 

Lorp. 

Houb,— pv “2, urbibus Samarie. 
Ita legitur Lib. i., cap. xiii, 32, ubi Greeci 

habent in Samarid. Non malé eo loco in 

urbibus ; non item hic, ubi melits P32, in 

notes on 1 Kings 

in 

urbe. Nam tangi unam urbem Samariam 
demonstrat illud Ov, ibi, quod legitur 
ver. 20. Nempe id adverbium notare solet 
logan unum, non plures. Non semel "© 
scriptum fuit mendosé, pro 2: vide dicta 

ad Jud. xii. 7...09275, ad irritandum. 

Omnes Veteres, preter Chaldeeum addunt, 
Dominum ; nempe legunt ™7, quod nomen 
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flagitat verbum activum DY279, quo casu 
utatur. Facilé omissum fuerit nomen 17 
in Chaldzo Interprete, quia id scribebatur 
», que du minute litteree vetustate peri- 

erint. 
Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—20 And he slew [or, sacri- 
ficed] all the priests of the high places that 
were there upon the altars, and burned 

men’s bones upon them, and returned to 

Jerusalem. 
High places. 

pp. 719—721. 
Pool.—The priests of the high places; 

either, 1. The priests which Jeroboam had 

made of the meanest of the people, whom 
he slew, both for their presumptuous usur- 

pation of that sacred office, which of itself 

was punishable with death by God’s law, 

Numb. iii. 10, and for their idolatry. Or, 
rather, 2. The priests of Baalim; by com- 

paring this verse with the former, where 
speaking of the same high places, he doth 
not say, which Jeroboam made, as is usual 
when he speaks of the high places of the 
calves; but, which the other kings of Israel 
made, who were divers of them worshippers 
of Baal; and by considering the parallel 
place, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 4, where it is said, 

they brake down the altars of Baalim, &c. 

Ver, 24. 

“AyS) Oya) Miskin 02) 

2) mo Uban-ny) Dba 
kal ye tovs OeAnras, Kal TOUS yywpioTas, 

kai Ta Ocpapy, Kai Ta €id@Xa, k.T.r. 

Au. Ver—24 Moreover the workers with 
familiar spirits, and the wizards, and the 
images [or teraphim, Gen. xxxi. 19], and 
the idols, and all the abominations that were 
spied in the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, 
did Josiah put away, &c. 

Familiar spirits, wizards. See notes on 
Levit. xx. 6, vol.i., pp. 469, 470. 

Images. See notes on Gen, xxxi. 19, vol. 
i, pp. 50, 51. 

Idols. See notes on Levit. xxvi. 80, vol. 
i., pp. 499, 500. 

Ver. 25. 
Au. Ver.—25 And like unto him was there 

no king before him, that turned to the Lorp 
with all his heart, and with all his soul, and 

with all his might, according to all the law 
of Moses; neither after him arose there any 
like him, 

See notes on 1 Kings iii. 3, 

2 KINGS XXIII. 19—s3. 

Bp. Patrick.—25 He doth not compare 
him with David and Hezekiah (as Procopius 
Gazzus here notes), but with other pious 
kings, such as Asa, Jehoshaphat, and Jo- 
tham; who were far inferior to him in piety. 
And Hezekiah himself was not so exact, 

and did not make such a thorough search as 
he did, after all idolatrous practices. The 
nation also was so much corrupted since his 
days, by his son, Manasseh, who reigned a 
long time, that it made the work of refor- 
mation more difficult in the time of Josiah. 
Yet in some regard Hezekiah excelled him ; 

and therefore the same character is given of 
him xviii. 5, which is here given of Josiah; 

because of his trust in God, in the time of 

his greatest distress, for which he was very 
eminent. But as to repentance, Josiah was 

most exemplary. 
Ver. 28. 

Au. Ver.—2\ Book of the Chronicles. 
See notes on 1 Kings xiv. 19, p. 824. 

Ver. 29. 
Au. Ver—29 In his days Pharaoh- 

nechoh king of Egypt went up against the 
king of Assyria to the river Euphrates: and 
king Josiah went against him; and he slew 
him at Megiddo, when he had seen him. 
Pool.—When he had seen him, i.e., when 

he fought with him, or in the first onset [so 
Ged., Booth.]. Thus fighting is called a 
looking in the face, 2 Kings xiv. 8. 

Ver. 30. 

n Sayey A YIBY ANAM 
kal éreBiBacay adrov ot maides atTov vexpov 

ek Mayedda, «.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—30 And his servants carried 
him in a chariot dead from Megiddo, and 
brought him to Jerusalem, and buried him 

in his own sepulchre, &c. 

Dead. 

TIoub., Horsley, Clarke, Ged., Booth.— 
Dying. 

The word mn should here be considered 
as a participle, dying, for it is certain he was 

not dead; he was mortally wounded at 
Megiddo, was carried in a dying state to 
Jerusalem, and there he died and was 

buried. See 2 Chron. xxxv. 24.—Dr. A. 
Clarke. 

Ver. 33. 
a) . Pa) Q 

VRS TAI 722 MIB TIAN 
‘In abuista qopa non 

Scher si fy te 

“p Pn 



2 KINGS XXIII. 33—34. 

kal peréornoev aitov Papad Nexaw ev 
‘PaPadp ev yh "EudO rod pu) Baowdevew ev 
‘TepovoaArp, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—33 And Pharaoh-nechoh put 
him in bands at Riblah in the land of 
Hamath, that he might not reign [or, be- 
cause he reigned] in Jerusalem, &c. 

Pool.—That he might not reign [so Houb., 
Ged., Booth.]; or, because he had reigned, 
i.e., taken the kingdom without right, and 
without his leave. Or, according to the 
other reading, in the beginning of his reign; 
the word reigning being commonly used for 
beginning to reign; when he was scarce 
warm in his throne. A tribute, to wit, a 
yearly tribute, whereby they should ac- 
knowledge him to be their superior; and for 
which he would be their protector when 
they needed his help. 

Bp. Horsley. — For nox, read, as 
in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 3, WO, and for 
yo2, read, with many of Kennicott’s 
best MSS., 20 ,—deposed him—from being 
king. 

Houb.—33 Jo21: Recté Masora, 720, 
ne regnaret, Sic fuerat scriptum manu 
priori in Codice Orat. 53, in quo littera 0 
partem obliterata, fuit atramento novo re- 
novata. 

Dathe.—33 Hune Pharao Necho Rible 
in regione Hamathensi in vincula conjecit, 
cum regnare Hierosolyme ceepisset. 

Ver. 34. 

Au. Ver.—34 And Pharaoh-nechoh made 
Eliakim the son of Josiah king in the room 
of Josiah his father, and turned his name to 
Jehoiakim, &c. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Turned his name to Je- 
hoiakim.| These names are precisely the 
same in signification: Ex1axim is God shall 
arise ; JenoraKim, Jehovah shall arise: or, 

the resurrection of God; the resurrection of 
Jehovah. That is, God’s rising again to 

show his power, justice, &c. The change of 

the name was to show Nechoh’s supremacy, 
and that Jehoiakim was only his vassal or 
viceroy. 

Gesen. — DPN (whom God hath ap- 

pointed) Eliakim, pr.n.m. a) of a prefect 

of the palace under king Hezekiah, 2 Kings 
xviii. 18, &c. b) a son of king Josiah, 

set upon the throne by Necho king of 
Egypt, who also changed his name to oP 
(whom Jehovah hath appointed), 2 Kings 
xxiii. 34, &e. 

VoL. Ul. 
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Ver. 35. 
Adu. Ver.—35 — he exacted the silver 

and the gold of the people of the land, of 
every one according to his taxation, to give 
ié unto Pharaoh-nechoh. : 

Bp. Patrick.—According to his taxation. } 
Proportionable to every man’s estate. 

* Maurer. — "2 Hop w23 2? wy] ab 
unoquoque, prouti estimatus erat, exegit 
argentum cet. 022 ursit, adegit hie cum 
gemino acc. constructum vides. 

Cuar. XXIV. 1. 

2 Jac) away — 
' to? = Tr 

— kal €rréorpewe Kai Oérnoer ev aur. 
Au. Ver.—1 In his days Nebuchadnezzar 

king of Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim 
became his servant three years: then he 
turned and rebelled against him. 

Then he turned and rebelled against him. 
Houb.—Posted itertm rebellans, ab 

defecit. 

v2.19) 10%; Verbum pro verbo, et rediit, 

et rebellavit in eum. Indicat verbum 2” 
iterationem verbi 2, nam jam rebella- 
verat Joakim adversiis gypti regem. Sed 
hoc primtim rebellat Joakim in regem As- 
syriorum ; itaque adjungenda iteratio ad 
verbum 1, non autem ad 12, quod 
affixum pertinet ad regem Assyriorum. 

Ver. 2. 
Au. Ver,—2 Bands. 

Kings vi. 23, p. 896. 

eo 

See notes on 2 

Ver. 3. 

MMe MN TT Py | TN 
DoD mwa ONema 128 SYD WoNd 

ue: oh ae a= 3 arr a A) ys 

> My mvs 
it = fi ee 

myv ent Tov Ovjdy Kupiou fy ev TO "lovda 
droortnoa avrov ad TOU Tporwmoy avTow ev 
dpaptias Mavacon xara ravra 6oa éroince. 

Au. Ver.—3 Surely at the commandment 
of the Lorp came this upon Judah, to re- 
move them out of his sight, for the sins of 
Manasseh, according to all that he did. 

Houb. — 3 Neque enim in Judam hee 
advenerunt, nisi Domino mandante ; ut eos, 

propter peccatum Manasse, et omnia que 
perpetrdrat, é conspectu suo tolleret. 

3 anamr py, ad mandatum Domini 

erat hoc. Sic tractamus 797, tanquam 

nxt 77; nam sic licet per genus femininum, 
quod pro neutro genere habent Hebrei. 
Veteres plerique, pro ©, legunt 9X, ira, 

6M 
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ut infra ver. 20. Sed versus 20, ex hoc 
3, potius emendandus, ut mox dicemus. 

.+» Y07?; legendum yvo7d, cum affixo, ué 
tolleret eum, ne casum non habeat verbum 

Hiphil. taque non sine aflixo legunt 
omnes » Veteres.  ...295: Lego 2; in 
Codice Orat. 42 quod sic legendum, adden- 
dumque 1, quod exhibent Syrus et Greci 

Intt. ut sit 2, et propter omnia (que 
Secerat). 

Ver. 4. 

2) FEO awe Speo-o7 on 
=e T 3 4 

P32 yop 

kai ye TO aia dOdov e&éyee, k.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—4 And also for the innocent 
blood that he shed, &c. z 

fToub.— 4 Et propter innoxium sangui- 
nem, quem fuderat Manasses, &c. 

4 0702: Non dubium, quin 079 Dn, ef 
propter sanguinem, ut legere videtur Vul- 
gatus. liter nulla erit series. 

Maurer.— 72701]. Sec Hitzigium Be- 
griff, p. 135, articulus hic soli adjectivo 
additus est, ut Gen. xli. 26. 1 Sam. xix. 22, 

al. Sed }2 hic non esse adjectivum (uti est 
in sequenti ‘P] 03) sed substantivum, plane 
apparet ex eo, quod 07 per Patach scriptum 
est : sanguis insontis, insontium. 

Ver. 5. 
Au. Ver.—Book of the Chronicles. 

notes on 1 Kings xiv. 19, p. 824. 

Ver. 6. 
Au. Ver.—6 So Jehoiakim slept with his 

fathers: and Jehoiachin his son reigned in 
his stead. 

Bp. Patrick.—6 Jehoiakim slept with his 
fathers.| It appears by this, that to sleep 
with one’s fathers, signifies no more than to 
die, as he did. For Jehoiakim was not 
buried with them, nor died in his bed; but 
being taken by the Chaldeans, he died as 
they led him out of Jerusalem, and, ac- 
cording to the prophecy of Jeremiah 
(xxii. 18, 19), they cast him out of the 
gates, and he had the burial of an ass; that 
is, lay upon the ground unburied. Abar- 
binel thinks he died in the way to Babylon; 
and his body was left in the highway, with- 
out any care taken to inter it; but it lay 
exposed to the sun by day, and to the frost 
by night. (Jer. xxxvi. 30.) 

Ver. 8. 

w may mie y3 

See 

‘ 
TT) 

-~ 
Tr 

DPW 
lit | Be 4 

2 KINGS XXIV 3—10. 

ceerps 22 De mplwa ipa 
BP 

vios oxrwxkaideka erav "Iwai ev TO Ba- 
oirevew adrov, Kal Tpiunvoy €Bacirevoev ev 
‘TepovoaAnp, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver,—8 Jehoiachin [called Jeconiah, 
1 Chron. iii. 16; Jer. xxiv. 1; and Coniah, 
Jer. xxii. 24, 28] was eighteen years old 
when he began to reign, and he reigned in 
Jerusalem three months. &c. 

Pool.—Jehoiachin was eighteen years old 
when he began to reign. Object. He was 
then but eight years old, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 9. 
Answ. 1. Both are true; in his eighth year 
he began to reign with his father, who made 
him king with him, as divers other kings of 
Israel and Judah had done in the like times 
of trouble; and in his eighteenth year he 
reigned alone. 2. He is called a son of 
eight years when he began to reign, 2 Chron. 
xxxvi. 9, because this was the eighth year, 

not of his age, but of the Babylonish cap- 
tivity, or bondage; under which both he 
and his father had been just so long ; for it 
began in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, as it 
is affirmed Jer. xxv. 1, and continued all his 
reign, which lasted eleven years, chap. 

xxiii. 36; and so the first year of Jehoia- 

chin was precisely the eighth year of that 
captivity. 3. To all this might be added, 
that some here acknowledge an error of the 
scribe, and affirm, that in the first and best 
copies, in 2 Chron, xxxvi. 9, it was not 
eight but eighteen [so Houb., Dathe] ; which 
they gather from hence, because those two 

ancient and venerable translators, the Syriac 

and Arabic, read there, as it is here, was 
eighteen years old; which, they say, they 
never would have presumed to do, if they 

had not so read it in those Hebrew copies, 
out of which they drew their translation, or 
in some of them. 

He reigned in Jerusalem three months, and 
ten days, which are added, 2 Chr. xxxvi. 9. 

But such small sums are frequently omitted 
in great numbers. See on Gen, xy. 13; 
1 Kings xvi. 8. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver.—10 At that time the servants 

of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came 
up against Jerusalem, &c. 

The servants of Nebuchadnezzar. 
Ged. — Nebuchadnezzar [LXX, 

Arab., and five MSS. }. 
Syr., 
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Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver.—12 And Jehoiachin the king 
of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, 
he, and his mother, and his servants, and 
his princes and his officers [or, eunuchs | : 
and the king of Babylon took him in the 
eighth year of his reign. 

12, 15 Officers [or, eunuchs], see the 
notes upon | Kings xxii. 9, p. 865. 

In the eighth year of his reign. 
Bp. Patrick.—That is, in the eighth year 

of Nebuchadnezzar’s reign; for he began to 

reign in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, who 
reigned seven more after that, which was 

the eighth year of Nebuchadnezzar. 

Ver. 13. 
ve = “ 

[Ws aan ‘Saban yon — 
o a Sf? = eee T Laie Be, ioe t 

1) Mow mby 
s : G eno 

kat ouvexove TayTa Ta oKEvN TA XpTa, a 
eroinge Sadopor, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—13 And he carried out thence 
all the treasures of the house of the Lorp, 

and the treasures of the king’s house, and 
cut in pieces all the vessels of gold which 
Solomon king of Israel had made in the 
temple of the Lorp, as the Lorp had said. 

Pool.— Cut in pieces ; or rather, took away, 

as this word elsewhere signifies; or cut off, 
to wit, from the temple [so Patrick]. For 
why should they cut in pieces those vessels 
which might conveniently be carried away? 
And that they were not cut in pieces, but 
reserved whole, is manifest from Ezra i. 7 ; 
Dan. v. 2,3. All the vessels of gold, i.e., 
the most and choicest of them, by com- 
paring this with chap. xxv. 14, 15. Which 
Solomon king of Israel had made ; so he ex- 
presseth it, either, first, Because these vessels | 

were made by the godly kings of Judah, 
instead of those which Solomon made, and 

so they go by his name; Or, secondly, Be- 
cause though the city and temple had been 
rifled more than once, both by the kings of 
Egypt and Israel, and by the wicked kings 
of Judah, yet these golden vessels were pre-| 
served from them, either by the care of the 
priests, who hid them out of the way; or by 
the clemency of the conquerors, and the | 
reverence which they bore to such sacred | 
instruments; or by the special providence of | 
God disposing their hearts to leave them. 
Or if they had been taken away by any of 
these kings, they might afterwards be reco- 

XIV. 12—17. 1003 

vered by the entreaty or at the cost of the 
godly kings of Judah. 

Ver. 14. 
Au. Ver,—\4 And he carried away all 

Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the 

mighty men of valour, even ten thousand 
captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths: 
none remained, save the poorest sort of the 

people of the land. 
Pool.—All Jerusalem, i.e., the inhabitants 

of Jerusalem ; not simply all, but the best 
and most considerable part, as the following 

words explain and restrain it. 
All the mighty men of valour. 

on Ruth ii. 1, p. 321. 
Ged.—The principal and most powerful 

men. 
Gesen.— 7. 1. Strength, might, valour. 

Forces, army, host. 3. Ability, i.q., 

wealth, riches. 4. Trop. moral strength, 

good quality, integrity, virtue. 21 "O® 
active, capable men. 7 nex, capable wo- 

man, well qualified for her station, Ruth 

iii. 11; Prov. xii. 4; xxxi.10. 5. Strength 
of a tree, poet. for its fruit. 

See notes 

9 
“es 

, 

Ver. 16. 

myay on cyarba As 
bi ADS Roe) wan ob 

‘00 membdy ‘ty onisa 
the ee ei" \ = 

kat mavras tovs avdpas this Suvdpews ér- 
Takitxidious, Kal Toy TEKTOVA Kal TOY ovY- 

kAXelovra xAlous' mavres Suvarol movwivtes 

TONEpOV" K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—16 And all the men of might, 
even seven thousand, and craftsmen and 

smiths a thousand, all that were strong and 

| apt for war, even them the king of Babylon 
brought captive to Babylon. 

Men of might. See notes on ver, 14. 
All that were strong. 

Houb.— 1: Lege 52), et omnes (viros 

| fortes), ut legit Syrus, qui 
57 si relinqueretur, pertineret ad artifices 
fabrosque, in quos non convenit, ut dicantur 

postea, viri fortes, facientes bellum. 

pH; nempe 

Ver 17, 

Au. Ver—\7 And the king of Babylon 
/made Mattaniah his father’s brother king in 
his stead, and changed his name to Zede- 
kiah. 

Gesen.— 29D and ¥MnY (gift of Jehovah, 
\T 303) Matlaniah, pr. n. 
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wEPTE (justice of Jehovah, r. PIZ) Zede- 

kiah, pr. n. 
Pool.—Changed his name, &c. That he 

might admonish him of (what this name 
signifies) the justice of God, which had so 
severely punished Jehoiakim for his re- 
bellion ; and would no less certainly over- 
take him, if he should be guilty of the same 
rebellion and perfidiousness of which his 
predecessor was guilty. 

Ver. 18. 
Houb.—18 22.27; Ita legunt Syrus et 

Chaldzus. Sed Greci Intt. ’Apirad, Amital, 
ut et Vulgatus; itaque incertum  utra 
scriptio sit verior, quanquam Masoretz 
volunt 52127. Hodierni Codices habent alii 
Sonn, alii 07. 

Ver. 20. 

Dry ys MNT May ASYY 1 yp 
m2 Spe onk ipoyinsty mama 

DAE TR. PITS Typ Lira re Ce iy) ie des 

Gre emi tov Oupov Kupiou jy emt ‘Iepoveadnp 
kal ev T@ “lovda, Ews améppupey adrovs amd 

Tpoo@mov avrov. Kal nOetnoe Sedexias ev 
TO Baordei BaBvd@vos. 

Au. Ver.—20 For through the anger of 
the Lorp it came to pass in Jerusalem and 
Judah, until he had cast them out from his 
presence, that Zedekiah rebelled against the 
king of Babylon. 

Ged.—20 And now, so irritated was the 

Lord against Jerusalem and Judah, that he 

would reject them out of his sight. 
1 For, Zedekiah having revolted from the 

king of Babylon; in the ninth year of his 
reign, &c. 

Booth. — 20 For the anger of Jehovah 
was against Jerusalem and Judah, until he 
cast them out of his sight. 

1 Zedekiah then rebelled against the king 
of Babylon; and in the ninth year of his 
reign, &c. 

Houb.—20 Hee enim in Jerusalem et in 
Judam, de Dei verbis, adveniecbant, donec eos 

é suo conspectu eriperet. Rebellavit autem 
Sedecias in regem Babylonis. 

20 mm AN oY: Fatetur Clericus, se parum 

intelligere, quid sibi velit ». Idemque sus- 
picatur legendum sic, D®wyy2 mr FN mY, as- 

genderat ira Jehove in Jerosolymam, tol- 
litque aded verbum am, fuit. Nos eum 
sapientits facturum fuisse credimus, si verbo 
7 non sublato, adhibuisset verstis 3, auto- 

17—20. XXV. 38. 

ritatem, ut mutaret }X, in). Nam cetera 

verba cum sint similia utrobique, satis intelli- 
gitur parallelos esse versum 3, et versum 20. 

Mendum quasi digito monstrabat illud , 
quod Clerico recté displicebat. Etenim 
77 44. FN OY, super iram (Domini) erat, 
loquendi forma est inaudita, et sine altero 

exemplo. Vide versionem, et confer utrum- 
que versum. 
Maurer.—Hoe guoque loco (cf. ad 1 Reg. 

ii. 7) non audiendus est Hitzigius, cum 

%D »D pro ]2 2P °D positum esse judicat. Verte: 
nam propter iram (propr. ob des Zorns) 
Jove ita factum est (cf. Jos. xi. 20) cum 
Hierosolymis cet. ef. supra comm. 3. 2°2 
7M. ANT AT, ea voluntate Jove cet. nec 
non Jer, xxxii. 31, 

Crips sex Wvewos 

PE DVI PIT WIA mywne 
2 PINT oy? on} mys) 

xal eviaxuoey 6 Ayos Ev TH TOEL, Kal OvK 
oav cipro. TS Aa@ THs ns. 

Au. Ver.—3 And on the ninth day of the 
fourth month the famine prevailed in the 
city, and there was no bread for the people 
of the land. 
Houb.—3 Anno undecimo regno Sedecie, 

mense quarto, die nond mensis, seviit in urbe 
fames, &c. 

3 wind aywn1, xnond die mensis. Non 
dictum est antea, cujus mensis; itaque 
recté Clericus: ‘‘ Supplevimus ex Jeremiz 
lii, 6 ‘MIT WIT, mense quarlo, que verba 

hic exciderunt, neque enim additur dies 
mensis, omisso ipso mense.”’ Nos addimus 
supplendum esse annum ipsum, ante mensem, 
quomodd legebat Syrus, qui hee Syriacé 
habet, anno autem undecimo regis Sedecia, 
mense quinto, nond mensis. Nam iteratio 

anni non modo habet — redintegrationem 
supra notati temporis usitatissimam et fere 
hic necessariam, sed per eam etiam mani- 
festum sit, quomodd hee omiserint Scribe 

quee hic desunt. Nempe errandi locus fuit 
in his verbis, in anno undecimo regni Sedecia, 
positis olim post alia heec, usque ad annum 
undecimum regni Sedeciea, cum Scriba ex 
verbis similibus, lineam totam prztermit- 
teret in qua, post annum, notatus erat 

mensis. Syrum interpretem. hee, que 
posuit, legisse, admonemur ex mense illo 
quinto, qui apud eum legitur. Etenim si 
hae suo marte et ex Jeremid supplevisset, 
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posuisset mensem guartum, qui extat apud 
Jeremiam, non guintum. 

Ver, 4. 

ITB Wasa) Myr vpn) 
Bea Tae a meen 
weToy obs) zat pry pix 

PAPI TIT We] Bap 
kal eppayn 7) TOs, Kal mdvres of cvdpes Tod 

Tohepou e&pOov vukros dddsv woANS Tis dva- 
PéGov THY TELXdY, a’tn earl Tod KiTou Tod 
Baciéws, Kat of XadSaiow emt ry mdr 
KUKN@* Kal eropetOn dddv Ty “Apafa. 

Au, Ver—4 And the city was broken 
up, and all the men of war fled by night 
by the way of the gate between two 
walls, which is by the king’s garden: (now 
the Chaldees were against the city round 
about:) and the king went the way toward 
the plain. 

Hallet.—And all the men of war fled by 
night. Our translators have well noted that 
the word fled is wanting in the Hebrew. 
And every one must think that it was not 
omitted by the author of the book, but by 

careless transcribers. The truth is, one or 

two words more are here omitted, as is most 

evident from the other, and more correct 
copy which we have of this chapter, Jerem. 
lii., where verse 7 is read thus, and all the 
men of war fled, and went forth out of the 
city by night [so Horsley]. It is to be 
observed too, that the Syriac and Arabic 
versions of the Kings retain all these words. 

Houb., Dathe, Maurer, Ged., Booth.— 

Fled in the night. 
Houb.—Et omnes viri bellatores ... per 

viam. Deest verbum, quo nominativo 

utantur virt bellatores; et solus Chaldzus 

mutilum contextum habuit. Nam _ ceteri 
legebant, vel ewierunt, (183) vel fugerunt 
(m2). Melius utrumque restituitur ex 

Jeremiz, cap. lii. 7, ubi legitur, IWS M3 
T1, et fugerunt et exierunt per viam. 

Dathe.—Deest verbum 2; ex Jeremia 
supplendum, quod etiam omnes antiqui in- 
terpretes praeter Chaldzeum habent. Codd. 
Kennicotti varias h. 1. lectiones exhibent. 
Cod. 93, et 168 habent 7957 wz, 180 et 250 
habent 7>57 1m, tandem 201 in margine | 
additum habet 72. Verbum deesse non | 

posse, contextus probat. 

And the king went. 
Houb., Dathe, Horsley, Ged., Booth— 

And they went. 
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Houb. — Sequitur ‘7, et abit, quod ut 
de rege Sedecia intelligi possit, tamen 
melits legitur 3, et abierunt, ut legere 
videtur Syrus, qui, 18), e¢ iverunt. 
Dathe.—Pro 7 legendum est 23. Sic 

Jer. lii. 7. Syrus interpres et quatuor codd, 
Kennicotti 85, 150, 175, 601. 

Ver. 5. 
Houb.—5 wy mryi, in campestribus 

Jericho. Codices duo Orat. wy, plene, ut 
alibi seepe, et ut semper scribunt in Penta- 
teucho Samaritani. 

Ver. 6, 7. 

“a8 IDS APD TPBATN twEM 6 
TAS PTY TINS) am eee 
sony amine Yacnyy 7: pein 
ATION Ay ABTS wy Noyd 

ap TS DARE 
6 Kat ouvéhaBov roy Bacidéa, Kai ifyaryov 

avtov mpds Baoiéa BaBuAavos els ‘PeBdabd: 
kat ehdAnoe pet adrod Kpicw. 7 Kal rods 
viods Sedexiov éodbake kar’ opOadpovs adrod, 
kat rovs opOarpods Sedexiou ekerihove, kat 
ednoev adrov ev médats, Kal ifyayev eis BaBu- 
Aova. 

Au. Ver.—6 So they took the king, and 
brought him up to the king of Babylon to 
Riblah ; and they gave judgment upon him 
[Heb., spake judgment with him]. 

7 And they slew the sons of Zedekiah 
before his eyes, and put out the eyes of 
[Heb., made blind] Zedekiah, and bound 
him with fetters of brass, and carried him to 
Babylon. 

Pool.—Thus two prophecies were fulfilled, 
which seemed contrary one to the other, 
that he should go to Babylon, Jer. xxxii. 5; 
xxxiv. 3; and that he should never see 
Babylon (Ezek. xii. 13}. 

Bp. Horsley.—6, 7 They gave—they slew 
—and put out. These verbs are all singular 
in the LXX and Vulgate, as they are in the 
original in the parallel place of Jeremiah, 
and as the first is here in many of Kenni- 
cott’s best Codd., and the last in the printed 

text. 

Houb.—7 > ...Y2, jugulaverunt ... ex- 
cecavit. Hee discordia numerorum oriri 
videtur ex Chaldwo, quem szepe autorem 
sequebantur Scribe Judi. Quippe omnes 
Veteres, 2, jugulavit, de Nabuchadono- 

sore dictum; solus Chaldzeus, 1022, jugu- 

laverunt. 
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Ver. &. 

Au. Ver.—8 And in the fifth month, on 
the seventh day of the month, which és the 
nineteenth year of king Nebuchadnezzar 
king of Babylon, came Nebuzar-adan, 
captain of the guard [or, chief marshal], a 

servant of the king of Babylon, unto Je- 
rusalem. 

Ged.—On the seventh day. So the present 
text, with Sep., Vulg., and Chald. But 
Syr., Arab., and 3 MSS. have ninth. And 
the p. p. Jerem. lii. 12 has tenth. 

Pool, Patrick.—On the seventh day of the 
month. Quest. How doth this agree with 
Jer, lii. 12, where he is said to come thither 
on the tenth day. Answ. Either he came to 
Jerusalem on the seventh day, and burnt 
the temple on the tenth day (so Houb., 
Horsley) ; or this sacred writer speaks of the 
day of his departure from Riblah towards 
Jerusalem, and Jeremiah speaks of his 
coming to Jerusalem, which was about three 
days’ journey from Riblah.—Pool. 

8, 10, 12, 20 Captain of the guard. 

Gesen.—20 m. pp. @ slaughterer, slayer ; 
hence 

1. A cook, 1 Samuel ix. 23, 24. Arab. 
gw 

giib id. 

2. An executioner, then a lifeguardsman, 
body-guard of a king; since these in the 
East act as executioners, 0720°11 2 Kings 
xxv. 8 sq.; Jer. xxxix. 9 sq.; and OTaBIT Ww 

Gen. Xxxvil. 36; xxxix. 1; xl. 3, 4; xli. 
10, 12, captain of the body-guard, pp. 
chief executioner. In Egypt he had a 
public prison in his house, Gen. xl. 3 ; in 

Babylon Nebuzaradan, who held this office, 
commanded also a part of the Royal army, 
Jer. xxxix. 13; li. 15. 

Ver. 9: 

Au. Ver.—9 And he burnt the house of 
the Lorn, and the king’s house, and all the 
houses of Jerusalem, and every great man’s 
house burnt he with fire. 

Bp. Patrick.—And the king’s house, —and 
every great man’s house burnt he with fire. | 
By col beth gadol, which signify, every great 
house, the Talmudists understand all the 
Synagogues, But Kimchi, Ralbag, and 
Abarbinel, interpret the words as we do, 
and so the Targum. 

Ver. 10. 

P DYIE"I] Ay — 

XXV. 8—17. 

Au. Ver.—\0 And all the army of the 
Chaldees, that were with the captain of the 
guard, brake down the walls of Jerusalem 
round about. 

That were with. 
Houb.—10 2) Wr: Lege, ut apud Jere- 

miam lii. 13. ... 7 NR WR, gui erat cum 
principe... Ita legere videntur Chaldzeus, 
Syrus, Arabs. So /allet. 

8, 12 Captain of the guard. See the notes 
upon ver. 8. 

Ver. 12. 
Houb.—10 w22: Lege 019, et arvis, ut 

lego in Codice Orat. 56, nec non, manu 
priori, in Codice 54, Codex autem 42, Day, 

ut emendat Masora in Editione Athiana; 
male. Nam bone note Codices emendant 
ad marginem 0°19, sine}. 

Ver. 14, 15. 

Au. Ver.— 14 And the pots, and the 
shovels, and the snuffers, and the spoons, 
and all the vessels of brass wherewith they 
ministered, took they away. 

15 And the fire-pans, and the bowls, and 

such things as were of gold, in gold, and of 
silver, in silver, the captain of the guard 
took away. 

14 Pots. See notes on 1 Kings vii. 45, 
p- 778. 

Shovels. See notes on 1 Kings vii. 40, 

pp- 777, 778. 
Snuffers. See notes on 1 Kings vii. 50, 

p- 776. 
Spoons. See notes on Exod. xxv. 29, 

vol. i., pp. 327, 328. 
15 Fire-pans. See notes on 1 Kings 

vii. 50, p. 777. 

Gesen.—mN2 f. (r. TNT). 1. Fire-pan, 
Jire-shovel, censer, in which coals were taken 

up and incense kindled, Lev. xvi. 12; Ex. 
XXVIL. 3; XEKVl. Ss Num, xvi. 6, sqe5 
1 Kings vii. 50, al. 

2 Snuff-dishes, Ex. xxv. 388; xxxvil. 23; 

Sept. trodeuara, Vulg. vasa, ubi que emuncta 
sunt, eastinguantur. This accords with the 
context, which treats of the lamps. 

Bowls. See notes on 1 Kings vii. 40, 
pp. 777, 778. 

Such things as were of gold, in gold, and of 
silver, in silver. 
Houb.— Que auree erant, et que ar- 

gentee@. 

Dathe.—Sive aureas, sive argenteas. 

Ver. 17. 
Au. Ver. —17 The height of the one 
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pillar was eighteen cubits, and the chapiter 
upon it was brass: and the height of the 
chapiter three cubits; and the wreathen 
work, and pomegranates upon the chapiter 
round about, all of brass: and like unto 

these had the second pillar with wreathen 
work. 

The height of the chapiter three cubits. 
See notes on 1 Kings vii. 16, p. 768. 

Houb. —17 TOR wr, trium cubitorum. 
Masora mnx, recte. Sed apud Jeremiam 
lii. 22, legitur, Max wan, quingue cubitorum, 
quz vera scriptio est. Ea enim concordat 
cum loco parallelo, lib. i., cap. 7, ver. 16, ubi 
columne ille due describuntur. 

Wreathen work, See notes on 7320, 
1 Kings vii. 17, p. 769. 

Ver. 19. 
Au. Ver.—19 And out of the city he took 

an officer [o7, eunuch] that was set over the 
men of war, and five men of them that were 

in the king’s presence [Heb., saw the king’s 
face, Esther i. 14], which were found in the 
city, and the principal scribe of the host 
[or, scribe of the captain of the host], which 

mustered the people of the land, and three- 

score men of the people of the land that 
were found in the city. 

Officer [or, eunuch]. See notes on 1 Kings 
Xxli. 9, p. 865. 

Five men. 
Pool. — Object. These were seven, Jer. 

lii. 25. Answ. Either five were first taken, 

and two after them; or two of the seven 

were of an inferior rank, who therefore are 

here omitted. 
Houb. —19 wm, et quinque. Hic 

etiam variant Codices; nam  Chaldzus, 
poo, guinguaginta; Arabs 220, septem, 
ut apud Jeremiam lij. 25, qui numeri con- 
ciliari vix possunt, quoniam tanguntur utro- 
bique homines iidem; nempe illi, qui erant, 
vel regii corporis stipatores, vel regis fa- 

miliares. 
Scribe. 

p- 560. 

See notes on 2 Sam. viii. 17, 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—20 And Nebuzar-adan captain 

of the guard took these, and brought them 

to the king of Babylon to Riblah. 

Houb.—onx J: Lege vel, 7™; vel T™, 

et duxit eos. Alterutram scripturam habent 

END OF VOLUME 
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duo Codices Orat. Legebant etiam vocem 
Hiphil omnes Veteres; ut non liceat con- 
vertere, ex voce Kal, et ivit cum eis. 

Ver. 23. 
¢ Ye Q . 

mam ove “ib Aynrio P as 
2) DwIs) 

Kal jKovoay mavres of dipxovres THs Buvda- 
Hews avrol kal of divSpes adtav, x.t.d. 

Au. Ver.—23 And when all the captains of 
the armies, they and their men, heard, &c. 

And their men. 
Houb.— Owen: Lege, ow, ef ho- 

mines ipsorum, ut legunt omnes Veteres, et 
ut infra legitur, hoe eodem versu. 

Ver. 27. 
Au. Ver.—27 And it came to pass in the 

seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of 
Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth 
month, on the seven and twentieth day of 

the month, that Evil-merodach king of 
Babylon in the year that he began to reign 
did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah out of prison. 

Bp. Patrick.—On the seven and twentieth 
day of the month.| It was resolved on the 
twenty-fifth day of the month, and executed 
two days after [so Houb., Bp. Horsley). 
So this place is easily reconciled with Jer. 
lii. 35. 

Did lift up the head of, §e. 
Gen. xl. 13, vol. i., p. 98. 

Gesen._22_-™2D ‘BD WN NL? Zo lift up the 
head of any one out of prison, is to bring 
him up out of prison, these being usually 
under ground, 2 Kings xxv. 27; and so 
without the words ‘2 ™22 Gen. xl. 13, 20. 

Houb, — ... PINT TN NV; verbum pro 
verbo, eatulit caput Joachin: vide que dixi- 
mus ad Genesis xl. 13. Habet ws Nw, 
censum habere, et ad hee verba 852 2D, ex 
domo carceris, adjunctum, significat, follere 

de censu caplivorum. 

Ver. 29. 
Au. Ver.—29 And changed his prison 

garments, &c. 
Houb.—29 870), et mutavit. Lege 720, 

ut ad marginem Codicum monetur legi qui- 
busdam in Codicibus. Ile rod 8 in 7, et 
rov 7 in 8 permutationes, quze sunt satis cre- 
bre, Librariis Judais, non Hebraice Lin- 

gue, sunt attribuende. 

See notes on 

If, 
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